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CAP. II.

An Act respecting the Interpretation of certain words
and terms therein mentioned.

T 0 prevent the unnecessary multiplication of words and to
i give fixed and definite meanings to certain words and ex-

pressions which may be provided for by a General Law -. Her 5
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assemibly of Canada, enacts as.follows

Wbat to con- 1. This and the following series of Acts shall constitute the
"Te Consolidated States which apply to Upper Canada, exclu-

saitutes or sively; and in pleading, citing or otherwise referring to them 10
Upper Ca- or any of them, it shal be sufficient to use the -expression
unaa." " The Consolidated Statutes of Upper Canada, Chapter ."

4eaning of 2. Unless otherwise declared or indicated by the context-
hewos ,The words " Her Majesty" " The Queen " or " The Crown,"

"T crown.» vherever used in the Consolidated Statutes of Upper Canada 15
shall mean Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors.

Meaing or 3. The 'word "Govemor" shall include the Governor, Lieu-
th WOrds tenant Governor, or person administering the Government.
"The 00-

ernor."
Mening or 4. The vord "Proclamation" when not otherwise expressed,
*e word shaUl mean a Proclamation under the Great Seal of Canada, 20
-Procama- and the word " Great Seal " shall mean the "Great Seal of
tiOU-" this Province."

when Proca- 5. When the Governor is authorized- to do an Act by Pro-
aiün to be clamation it shall, unless otherwise expressed, mean a Procla-

.m mation issued under the Great Seal by order of the Governor 25
in Council.

Thé words 6. The words " Upper Canada," shall mean that part of this
UPPtr ca- Province which formerly constituted the Province of Upper

Canada.

ne wors 7. The words " Superior Courts" shal nean the Court of So
. Superior Queen's Bench, the Court of Common Pleas and the Court of
courts." Chancery.

The words S. The words "Superior Courts of Common Law" shall
"Superior mean the two former, and " Court of Equity" shall rwean thé
monr Law" Court of Chancery. 35

9. Words importing the Singular Number or the Masculine
Gender shal include more persons, parties or things of the same
kind than one. and females as well as males-andthe converse.

10.



10. The word "1 Persn" sha include any body corporate or T
politie or party, and the heirs, executors, administrators or Per
other legal zepresentatives of such person to whom the context
applies.

5 .11. The word "Month " shal mean aCalendar month, and Te words
the -word " Year " a Calendar year. Mana

12. The word "Oath " shall mean any oath lawfuly admi- The words
nistered, and shall include a Soleinn Affirmation whenever "O1 Atfir-
an affirmaion may be made instead of an oath, and ln like mation &c."

10 cases the word "Swom " shal include the word " Afirci.

1 . n every case vhere an .oaib or affirmation is wlo =y,-
directed or authorized to be made beforeany C6uit, rerson ministerath,
or officer, such Court, person or officer shal have full power
and authority ta take and administer the oath or affirmation;

15 and the wilful and corrupt making of any false statement in
any such cath or affinrmation, shall be wilful and corrnupt
perjury, and the wilful and corrupt making of any false state-
ment in any declaration required or authorized by any of the
Consolidated Statutes of Upper Canada, shall be a misdemeanor

20 punishable as wilful and corrpt pejury.

14. Every fine and penalty iniposed by any suchstatte mnemlnaj»
farr the appropriation of which no other provision is therein neties, how
made, and any duty or sm of money or the proceeds of any diqm °c
forfeiture by any such Statute giiren to the Crown, shall

25 form part of "the Consolidated Revenue Fund," and be paid
into the hands of Her Majestys Receiver General to and for the
public use of the Province, and be accounted for to Her
Majesty through the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's
Treasury, in such manner and form as Her Majesty'may.direct.

30 15. Thewords "Justice ofthe Peace," shaIlinclude Magistrate The words
or two or more Justices of the Peace or Magistrates assembled " j11Ss
or acting together; and if any thin be directedto be done by
or before a Magistrate or a Justice ofthePeace or other Public
Functionary or Officer, it shal be done by or before one:whose

5 jurisdiction or powers extend tathe place where suchthing is
to be done, and whenever power is given to any peiscn,Officer
or Fanctionary to do or enforce any Act or thing, all necessaq
powers to enable him to do or enforce such Act or thing shai
be implied.

40 16. When any act or thing is required to be done- byÂ Amjority
more than two persons, a majority of them shal be' sufficientl to form a
unless otherwise specially piovided. -U""

C A P.



CAP. III.

An Act respectinà the Territorial Division of Upper
Canada.

'[ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows: 5
COUNTIES.

59Geo.3,c.3. 1. The Territorial Division of Upper Canada into Countîes,14, 15e'. 5. sball continue as at present organized, and such Conntes re-
spectively shall consist of the several Townships, .Cities (in-

Eor. cluding former Liberties), Towns and Villages, according to
the existing limits and boundaries thereof, and the other lands, 10
as follows, that is to say:

Gienoer.. 1.-THE COUNTY OF GLENGARRY,

Shall consist ofthe Townships of-
1. Charlottenburgh, 3. Lancaster, and
2. Kenyon, 4. Lochiel.

Stormont. 2.-THEE COUNTY OF STORMONT,
Shall consist of the Townships of-

1. Cornwall, S. Osnabruck,
2. Finch, 4. Roxborough,

And the Town of......1. Cornwall.

Precott. $.-THE COUNTY OF PRESCOTT,
Shall consist of the Townships of-

1. Alfred, 5. Longueuil,
2. Caledonia, - 6. Plantagenet North,
3. Hawkesbury East, 7. Plantagenet South,
4. Hawkesbury West,

And the Town of......1. L'Orignal.

4.--THE COUNTY OF RUSSELL,
Shall consist of the Townships of-

1. Clarence, S. Cambridge, and
2. Cumberland, 4. Russell.

5.-THE COUNTY OF CARLETON,
Shall consist of the Townships of-

1. Fitry 6. Mlarch,
2. Goolburn, 7. Marlborough,
3. Gower North, 8. Nepean,
4. Gloucester, 9. Osgoode,

.5. Huntley, 10. Tarbolton,
The City of......... 1. Ottawa, ~
And the Village of.... 1. Riehmond.



6.-THtECOUNTY OF RENFREW,

Shal lonsist ofthe Townsiips of- -

1 -Adaen, ~ 15. McNfab,
2. Alice, 16 Miller
à. North Algona; 17. Matawatan
4. South Algona, 18. McKy,
5. Blithfield, 19.Pembroke
6. Bagot, 20. Petawawa,
7. Bromley, 21R
8. Buchanan, 22. RoIl
9. Brogham 23; Stor,

10. Canonto, 24. Sebastopoi,
11. Fraser, 25. Westmeath,
12. Gratan, 26. Wylie, and
13. Griffith, 27. Wilberforce.
14. Horton,

7.-THE COUNTY OF LANARK,

-Shallconsist of the Townships of-
1. Burgess North, . Lanark
2. Bathurs, 9. Lavant,
3. Beckwith, 10. Montague
4. Drummond, 11. Pakenham
5. DaIhousie, 12. aiunsay,
6. Darling, 13. Sherbrooke North,
7. Elmsley North, 14. Sherbroolke Soiath,

-The Town of......... 1. Perth,
And the Village of.... . 1 Smith's Falls.

8.-THE COUNTY -OF DUNDAS,

Shalloonsist of the Townships of-.
-1. Mountain, 3. Winehester,
2. Matilda, 4. WiUliamsbur h,

And the Village of.... 1. Iroqois

9.-THE COUNTY OF GRENVILLE,
Shal consist of the Townships of-

1. Augusta, 4. Oxford, (on Rideau,)
2. Edwardsburgh, '5. Wo1fordl
3. Gower South,

The Town o.....1. Prescott,
And the Village of., .. 1. Kemptville.

10.-THE COUNTY, OF LEEDS

Dundas.

Shall consist of the Townshipsof-
1 Burgess, 3. Crosby North,
2. Bastard, 4. Crosby South,

Grupme-



5. Elmsley, 2nd,Srd, 4tb, 5th 6Éd- Gth
6. Escott concessions of Iansdowne,
7. Eliabethtown, 10. Rear of Leeds and Lans-
8. KiXley, downe, <omprising thé re-
9. Front of Leeds and Lanis- maining or rear concessions

downe, comprising the 1st, thereof,
2nd,Srd, 4th and 5th conces- 11. Yonge,
sions of Leeds, andl the lst

And the Town of..... 1. Brockville.

Frontena. 11.-THE COUNTY OF FRONTENAC,

Shall consist of the Townships of-
1. Barrie, -S. Loughborough,
2. Bedford, 9. Olden,
3. Clarendon, 10. Oso,
4. Howe Island, 11. Portland,
5. Hinchinbrooke, 12. Palmerston,
6. Kennebec, 13. Pittsburgh,
7. Kingston, 14. Storrington,

15. Wolfe Island, (including
Simcoe Island, Garden Island, Horse Shoe Island and Mud
Island,)

And the City of.... 1. Kingston.

A&ington~. , 12.-THE COUNTY OF ADDINGTON,

Shall consist of the Townships of-
1. Anglesea, 4. Ernesttown,
2. Amherst Island, 5. Kalader, and
3. Camden East, 6. Sheffield.

Lennoz. .13-THE COUNTY OF LENNOX,

Shall caesist of the Townships of-
1. Adolphustown, 4. Fredericksburgh Additional,2. North Fredericksburgh, 5. Richmond,
3. South Fredericksburgh,

And the Village of.... 1. Napanee.

Prnce Ea. 14.-THE COUNTY OF PRINCE EDWARD,
ward.

Shall consist of the Townships of-
1. Athol, 4. Hallowell,
2. Ameliasburgh, 5. Marysburgh,
S. Hillier, 6. Sophiasburgh,

And the Town of.... .. 1. Picton.
Hastings 15.-THE COUNTY 0F HASTINGS,

Shall consist of the Townships of-
1. Elzevir, 3. Huntingdon,

~2. Grimsthorpe, 4. Hungerford,



Shau10.. Tyendiriaga,

8. Rawdon . *2 uo;i

Anid thèYilIameof..4.... . ýTrong.

Shali consist of the ýTOw.nsbips of--
I ahik, 4- 8; mray,
2. ribtn, . - . 5-Moeghu S.tb

Tn he Town 0£f.. ... . Gob 'ort

*17.-TE COUNTY O? DURHAN, Dwffl.

Sha]IconsLst ofthbe.'Iwnhips of-
1. CAspoe, . Drligton,
2. Cansan, - . . Galw,

4. Cartwigh, IL' Mnves, Nrth

AtheýTown f 1. Ptrbrouh.

1.-TE COUNY F. VÇTERRU, Ptr~tu

Shail consist ofthe Tnsiof
1. AsBoey , .Eimr
2. Axistut, 'SGlwy3. elon, -7. -Hre

4. Caendis, S. Metun,

And the Town of... .. i.-Pe&rb;ouy h

19.-THEE COUNTY OF. ICOR, %=oq
.Shafll consist' of.the 'Townisips of--

I. Bexl, *5 aioa
2. Balaka, - 6 p,



5. Gwillimbury West, 14. Oro,
6. Innisfil, 13.0illa,
7. Muskako, 15. Robinson,
S. Matchedasb, 16. Smmnidale,
9. Medonte, 17. Tay,

10. Mulmur, 18. Tny,
il. Mono, 19. Tecnmseth,
12. Nottawasaga, 20. Tossorontio,

21. Vespra, together with (ex-
clusive of the Townships of Balaklava, Muskako and Robinson)
the tract of land bounded on the east by the line between
the late Home and Newcastle Districts prolongéd to French
River, ibn the west by. Lake Huron, on the north by Frenh
River, and on the south bythe River Severn and the Township
of Rama, and the Idianda in Lakes Simcoe and Huron, lying
wholly or for the most part opposite to the said County of
Simcoe, or any part theref ana couignous thereto.

And the Towzis of...;.. 1. Barrie,
2. Bradford, and
3. Colingwood.

York. 21.-THE COUNTY OF YORK,

Shall consist of the Townsbips of-
1. Etobicoke, 6. Makhanm,
2. Gwillimbury East, 7. Scarborough,
S. Gwillimbuxy North, 8. Vaughan,
4. Georgina, 9. Whitchurch,
5. King, 10. York,

The City of.......... 1. Toronto,
And the Villages of.... 1. Newmarket,

2. Yorkville.

22.-THE COUNTY OF PEEL,

Shall consist of the Townships of-
1. Albion, 4. Toronto,
2. Caledon, 5. Toronto Gore,
3. Chinguacousy,

And the Village of..1. Brampton.

Ontario. • 23.-THE COUNTY OF ONTARIO,

Shall consist of the Townships of-
.Brock, 6. Scugog,

2. Mara, 7. Scott,
3. Pickering, 8. Thora,
4. Rama, 9.-Uxbridge,
5. Reach, 10.".Whitby

1. East Witby,
The Town of....... 1. Whitby,

And the Village of..... 1. Oshawa.



U 4-TEE, COIJNTY- OF HALTON,

2. Nasagawea, - Trafalgar,

2. 0akiie.-

25.-ýTE[ECONY0WAELO

Shan consfisthe Twsip .
1. North.Dni fries, 4. Woolwieb,
2. Waiédo~, 5-Welsly
3. ilîmot,.

TheTonc. *..ai

ýAnd lb.i Villiages cf-.
I. Berin, S.Pxeso and

2- New Hlamburg, 4. Waterloo.

26.-BEý iCOUNTY 0F BRANT,

shalé*onsiis Of thé Townships af-'
1. Bzantfbrd,' wOonfl
2. Budord, . 3..à1n-

And the Tnsof-
L Braniford and2.Prs

27.-TIECOUNTY,.OX. WELLINGTON,,

Sha]l consWs of thé Tgwniships of-
1. ArthnrZ 8. Maryborogb,

2Aiaxaiitb, 9. Minto,
3. Erin,10. Nichol,

4. eramosa, IL Pllidngton,
5. G elpb, 12. PnsliUnc,

6. G rabr,. 13. Peel,

-The Town cf ...... . Gnelpb,
And -the. Vinàgs f

i. Elora snd 'tFrgs

28-THE COUN.TY-OF--REY,,

ShahconsisofehhTownsbips cf-
Artemesia,8!Hlad
Btincke .9ý Re 9.1ýpe

CoRbigwvood, - 10.1 elanctiion,
Derby, _1Nnnny,.-

Ere-mont, j. rtn

w&btoa

wtmuagto..

G2uy.



15. Saint Vincent, 17. Samrwak together with
16. Sullivan, (exclusive of the Town-

ships of Keppel and Sarawak) that portion of the Penin-
sular Tract of land known as the Indian Reserve, and
situated between Ines drawn northward from the north-
east angle of Arran and the north-west angle of Derby,
until they zespectively strike Colpoy's Bay on the east
side of the Indian Village, and waters of the Georgian
Bay, and the Islands contiguous thereto,

And the Town of.. 1. Owen Sound.

Bruce. 29.-THE COUNTY OF BRUCE,
Shalt consist of the Townships of-

1. Arran, 9. Elderslie,
2. Arnable, 10. Greenock,
S. Albemarle, 11. luron,
4. Brant, 12. Kinloss,
5. Bruce, 13. Kincardine,
6. Culross, 14. Lindsay,
7. Carrick, 15. Saugeen,
S. Eastnor, 16. St. Edmund, together with

al that portion of the Peninsular Tract of land known
as the Indian-Reserve, and not included in the County
of Grey, and the Islands in Lake Huron and the Georgian
Bay contiguous thereto,

And the Village of.....1. Walkerton.

Huron. 30-THE COUNTY OF HURON,
Shall consist of the Townships of-

1. Ashfield, 10. McKillop,
2. Biddulph, 11. Morris,
3. Colbome, 12. Stephen,
4. Grey, 13.. Stanley,
5. Goderieb, 14. Turnberry,
6. Hay, 15. Tuckersmitb,
7. Howick, 16. Usbome,
8. Hullett, 17. Wawanosb,
9. McGillivray,

The Town of......... Goderich,
And the Village of..... 1. Clinton.

S.-THE COUNTY OF PERTH,
Shall consist of the Townshipsof-

1. Blanchard, 6. Elma,
2. Downie, including the Gore 7. Fullarton,

of Downie, 8. Hlbbert,
3. Ellice, 9. Logan,
4. Easthope Norti, 10. Mornington,
5. Easthope South, 11. Wallace,

And the Villages of-
1. Mitchell, S. St. Marys.
2. Stratford, and

32.-



32.-THE COUNTY OF LAMBTONn

Shall consist of the Townships of-
Bosanquet, S. Sania,

2. Brooke, 9. Sombra, incrInding Walpole
. Dawn, Island, SL. Anne's Island,

4. Euphemia, and the 'otherLlanT« at the
5. Ennikillen, mouh of the River St.
6. Moore, Clair,
7. Plympton 10. Warwick,

And the Town of..... 1 Port Samia.

S3.-THE COUNTY OF ENT, Kent.

Shal consist of the Townships of-
I. Camden West, 7. Orford,
2. Chathan . Raleigh,
S. Dover East, 9. Romney,
4. Dover West, 10. Tilbury East,.
5. Howard, il. Zone,
6. Harwich,

And the Town of.... 1. L Chatham.

34.-TEE COUNTY OF ESSEX,

Shall consist of the Townships of-
1. Anderdon, 6. Malden,
2. Colchester, 7. Rochester,
3. Gosfield, 8. Sandwich,
4. Mersea, 9. Tilbury West,
5. Maidstone,

And the Towns of-
1. Amherstburgh, S. Windsor.
2. Sandwich, and

35.-THE COUNTY OF ELGIN, EIgin.

Shall consist of the Townships of-
1. Aldborougb, 5. Southwold,
2. Bayham, 6. South Dorchester,
3. Dunwich, 7. Yarmoth,
4. Malahide,

And the Villages of-
1. St. Thomas, and 2. Vienna.

36.-THE COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX,,

Shall consist of the Townships'f-
1. Adelaide, 7.London,
2. Carradoc, 8.Mosa,
3. Dorchester North, 9. Metcalfe,
4. Delaware, 10. Nissouri West,
5. Ekfrid, 11L wiirf.
6. Lobo, 12. Westminster,

And the City of........ 1. London.



Norroi ST.--THE COUNTY OF NORFOLK,

Shall coUsist of the Townships of-
1. Charlotteville, 5. Windhamn,
2. Houghton, 6. Woodhouse,
S. Middleton, 7. WalinghamincludingLong
4. Townsend, • Point,

And the Town of......1. Simcoe.

r 38.-THE COUNTY OF OXFORD,*

Shall consist of the Townships of-
1. Blenheim, 7. Oxford North,
2. Blandford, S. Oxford East,
S. Dereham, 9. Oxford West,
4. North Norwich, 10. Zorra East,
5. South Norwich, 11. Zorra West,
G. Nissonri East,

The Town of.......1. .Woodstock,
And the Village of..... 1. Ingersoll.

n.an 39.-THE COUNTY OF HALIMAND,

ShaIl consist of the Townships of- 4
1. Cayuga North, 6. Oneida,
2. Cayuga South, 7. Rainbam,
S. Canborough, S. Seneca,
4. Dunn,, 9. Sherbrooke,
5. Moulton, 10. Walpole,

And the Village of.... 1. Caledonia.

Wefland. 40.-THE COUNTY OF WELLAND,

Shall consist of the Townships of-
1. Bertie, 5. Stamford,
2. Crowland, 6. Thorold,
S. Humberstone, 7. Willoughby,
4. Pelham, 8. Wainfdeet,

The Town of......1. Clifton,
And the Villages of-

1. Chippewa, 3. Metrittsville, and
2. Fort Erie, 4. Thorold.

41.-THE COUNTY OF LINCOLN,

Shall consit of the Townships of-
1. Clinton, 5. Gainsborough,
2. Caistor, 6. Loutb,
S. Grimsby, 7. Niagara,
4. Grantham,

And the Towns of-
1. Niagara, 3. St. Catherines.
2. Queenston, and
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42.--THE COUNTY OF WEN TWORTH, entwors.

Shall consist of the Townships of-
I. Ancaster, 5. -Famborough East,
2. Beverly, 6. Flamborough West,
S. Binbrook, 7. Glanford,
4 Barton, 8. Saltfieet,

The ity of..... 1. Hamilton,
And the Town of..... 1. Dundas.

UNITED COUNTIES.

2. For municipal, judicial, and al purposes not therwise unitea cou-
provided for by law, the following Counties, already united,
shall continue to forma Unions of Counties, that is to say

1. Frontenac, Lennoz and Addington
2. Stormont, Diizàas and Glengarry;
S. Leeds and Grenville;
4. Huron- and Bruce ;
5. Lanark and Renfrew;
6. Northumberland and Durham
7. Peterboro' and Victoria;
8. Prescott and Russell;
9. York and Peel.

But, for municipal purposes, the Cities of-
1. Toronto, ti for muni-
2. Hamilton, citalpurposes.
3. Kingston,
4. London, and

5.Ottawa,
shall not form parts of the Counties of York, Wentworth, Fronte-

5 nae, Middlesex and Carleton, within the limits -whereof they
are respectively situate, but shall for municipal purposes, be
Counties of themselves.

And each of such Unions, under the name of the United Xawies ct
Counties of and (naMng hem), shall ted coun-

10 for all purposes (except as before excepted) have aUl Courts,
Offices and institutions establishedby Law,and now or hereafter
pertaining to Counties, in common between them, so long as-
such Counties remain'united.

3. The Courts of Assize and Nisi Prius, of Oyer and Courts to be
15 Terminer and Gaol Delivery, of Quarter Sessions of the Peace, u r

Ccunty Courts, Surrogate Courts and Division Courts, shal be
held in and for the said Counties and United Counties as here-
tofore held in and for the several Counies and. United Counties
in Upper Canada.

20 4. The Court-bouses and Gaois, County Granmar School- Tei proroety,
ouses, and al other property, real and personal, and all:the offcers, =' .

Offices
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Offices and Officerso'fthe CountiesandUnited Contiesexisting
at the lime ibis Act comes into force, shall belong to and con-
tinue in the Counties and United Counties respectively of the
like names under Ibis Act, and, as respects snch Unions,
until the dissolution thereof under the provisions ofthe Act for 5
the " Regulation of Municipal Institutions in Upper Canada."

14s V.e.5, è5. The limits of all the Townships lying agn the River St.
i. n- Lawrence, Lake Ontario,the River Niagara e Erie4the River
Lmits or Detroit, Lake St. Clair, the River St ClIai* Lake Huron, 10
T°ib". shall extend to the boundary of the Provincexn such lake or
Iaket or river, in prolongation of the ontlines of each Township respec-
miers- tively ; and such Townships shall also include ail Ie Islands

not herein otherwise provided for, the wvhole or the greater part
of which are comprised within the said ondines so prolonged. 15

Limita of 6. The limitsof the Townships 1vin on the River Ottawa
TowshIip en shall in like nianner extend to the middYe of the main channelthe otta- thereof, and such Townships shallalso include all the Islands not

herein otherwise provided for, the whole or the greater part of
which are comprised within the said outlines so prolonged; 20.
excepting .alwavs the Islands in front of the Seigniory of La
Petite Nation and the Grand Calumet, and Grand and Little
Allumettes Islands, which belong to Lower Canada, the middle
of the maia channel between the last named Islands, and the
southerly bank of the Otawa River, being the boundarybetween 25
Upper and Lower Canada.

In Giengrr. 7. The limits of the Townships in the County of Glengany
shall in like manner extend to the middle of Lake St.' Francis,
and to the maiddle of the main channel of the River St. Lawrence,
and shall also include all the Islands not berein otherwise pro- se
vided for, the whole or the greater part of which are comprised
within the outlines of the said Townships so prolonged.

On Bar of -S. The limits of the Townships on the Bay of Quinté, the
River Trent and its Lakes, Lake Simcoe, the River Seven, the

• River Rideau and its Lakes, the River Thames, the Grand 35
River, and any other rivers; lakes and bays not hereinbefore
mentioned, shall in like-manner extend to the middle of -the
.said lakes and bays, and to the middle of the main channels of
the said rivers respectively, and shall'also include all the
Islands not herein otherwise- provided for, the whole or the 40
greater part of which are comprised within the outlines of -the
said Townships so prolonged:

The lat four 9. The last four preceding Sections shall not extend to anyeeions=ot to Islands or parts of Islands which are Townships.by themselves,
or which have been expiessly included in other Townships in 45

townships of the original surveys and plans thereof remaining of record in
theanatu- the office-of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, or by Statute,

but the same shall remain parts of such Townships.
10.



10. The Goveri=r nmay by Or-derdirC*unci, issue a Proèla- M,. (
mation tinder the Great SeÏl of lihè:P±vinrc, o have force of Insycnstcto
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CAP. IV.

An Act respecting certain sources of Public Revenue
and Govemment Debentures.

IIER Mjesy by and with the advice and consen of the
jLegislative Concil and Asçsembly of Canada, enacts

as follows:
MARRIAGE LICRESE FUND.

Feem for Mar- 1. The portion of Ibe Marriage License Fud arising in
'um Upper Canada, sball'e at the disposal of the Legislature, for 5

purposes of public interest in Upper Canada. 13 & 14V. c.70.

APPROPRIATION oF FINEs AND PENALTIES.

fine ad p. 2. When byany Statute having force of law in Upper Canada
" only, any fineor penalty is imposed for the punisbnent of any

offence prohibited by any Statute, and no provision is made
therein for -the appropriation of the fine or penalty, the saie. 10
éhall be paid to the Receiver General. 7 W. 4, e. 14, s.5.

'GOVERNMEN4T DEBE.NTU'REs.

Receiver Ge. 3. When by any such Statute any money is granted to be
nea to P"Y paid ont of the public revenues, or when by any such Statute

ut" the Government .is authorized to borrow money upon Deben-
the Governor. tures, such moneys shall be paid by the Receiver General, 15

under Warrants for that purpose to be issued by the Governor or
His Deputv. 7 W. 4, c. 14, s. 3-13.-1. S. 3 & 4 V. c. 35, s. 40.

How public 4. When by any such Statute any imoney is granted to be
tobr. paid out of the Revenues at the disposai ofhe Leislatu, or

when any money comes into the hands of, or is pai out by the 20
Receiver General under any such Statute, the saie shall be
accounted for by the Receiver General, through the Lords
Commissioners of the Treasury as Her Majesty may direct.
7 W. 4, c. 14, s. 4-13-34 G. 3, c.5-12V. c.10, s.5, No. 19.

Government 3. When any such Statute authorizes a loan to be raised, 25
Debenture to any Debentures issued by Government for that purpose shall,
t. Ee by unless it is otherwise provided in the Statute, be signed by the
GeneraL. Receiver General, and shall, with the interest and all charges

attending the sane, be chargeable upon and be repaid by or
out of the Iñoneys which corm into bis, hands -for the public 30
uses of the Province, subject to be appropriated by the Legisla-
ture. 7 W. 4, c. 14, s. 6-12 V. c. 5, s. 1 & 2.

Debentures 6. The Debentures so issued, andfromtirne tc time remainingovdue to be undiscbarged and uncancelled, shall, afterthe saine become due
bywd. " and payable, be received-and taken as cash by every Receiver 35

lutori, . and Colector of Customs, or of any revenue or tax whatsoever,
granted,



granted,-due or payable to Her Majesty by any Statute or
otherwise, andshallaiso be receivedatthe office of the Receiver
General from the said Collectors and Receivers, or fromany
person there making any payment: to er Majesty, npou any

5 account, or for any cause.

7. The Debentures aforesaid saRllbe charged against and Anad be-
credited to.such;Collector, Receiver, andotherperson, ànd h " a
Receiver ,General, respectively, in their acconts :with eeachr n

10 other, and with Her Majesty, and the interest accrued upon
any such Debentures shaH. be allowed toany person or body
corporate or litic, paying the same to any Receiver or
Collector as oresaid, to the respective days upon which such
Debentures are. so paid; but no interest shal run or be paid or

15 be chargeable upon or for any such Debentures during the time
they remain in the hands of any of the said Receivers or Col-
lectors.

S. Every Receiver and Coflector shall re the person Dte or y-
paying him any Debenture bearing interest to write .lis namentin u

20 and in words at full length, the day of the month andyear in ca bei-
which the same is so paid, and to such day the interest which
the Receiver or Collector has allowed'as aforesaid shal be
aflowed to him as aforesaid, upon his paying such Debenture
to the Receiver General. 7 W. 4, c. 14, s.7.

25 9. The Receiver General shal before each Session of the Returatobe.
Legislature, transmit to the Govemor, to be laid before the made te the -
Legislature, a correct account,- Goyernor

nerai yearly.
(1). Of the numbers, amounts and dates, of the different De-

bentures issued by him under any such Act as aforesaid;

80 (2). Of the amount of the Debentures redeemed by him, and
the interest paid thereon, respectively ;

(3). And of the amount of the said-Debentures outstanding
and unredeemed at the periods aforesaid;

(4). And also.of the expenses attending the issuing of the
35 same, and of carrying into execution the several Acts for that

purpose. 7 W. 4, c. 14, s. 9.

10. Unlessotherwise provided,the interestaccrninguponany Jitre on
such Debentures shall be demandable in half-yearly periods, debentures to
computed from the date thereo, and shal be paid on demand by be Pid halz-

40 the Receiver GeneraL. 7 W. 4, c. 14, s. 10.

11. The Receiver General, at the time ofthe payment of the pecepts to be
interest, shall takze receipts for the same from the parties taken for in.
respectively, and shall endorse on each Debenture the amount ere--when
of the-interest paid thereon, and the period up to which. the

45 same is paid.



wiat3 to 12. The Governor shal, after the thirtieth day of June, and
be issue for thirty-first day of December in each year, issuewarrants to the
' ynatt ItReceiver General for the payment of the amount of intcrest

advanced, according to the~receipts io bc by him taken as
aforesaid. 5

13. The Governor shall for each Debenture, whenit becomes
rrant for due and is prcsented for payment, issue a separate warrant to

ly0ent Or the Receiver General in f-vour of the lawful holder of such
Debenture ; and the Rereiver General -hall cancel every such
Debenturc when dischaxged and pail off. 7 W. 4, c. 14, s. IL 10

Debetures 14. In case at any time after any such Debentures become
ceat in inte- due, the Governor directs a notice to be inserted in the Gazette,
raet on to requiring the holders thereof to present the same for pay:rient,

according to the conditions of any Act; and if after the iniser-
tion of sueh notice for three months, any such Debenture iben !5
payable remains out more ihan six mouths from the first publi-
cation of the ne, all interest ihereon shall cease at the expira-
tion of the - ';ix months. 7 W. 4, c. 14, s. 12.

CAP.
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C AP. V.

An Act respecting the maintenance of persons dis-
abled, and the Widows and Children of persons
killed i the Military Service of the Crown.

]W R Majesty, by and with tbe advice and consent of tbe
L Legislative Couneil and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. Every person at present allowed a Pension~shall, subject mens
to the provisions of ihis Act, continue to receive the.sanie; ned-
and every Officer, Non-commissioned Officer, and Private Mii-
tiaman, who acted as Provincial ARilery Driver or inthe Co-
loured Corps, or was employed with the Indians, or served in the
Provincial Marine Establishment, whose name nowstànds onthe

0 Pension List of Upper Canada, or whose Widow or Chldren
is or are now receiving a pension on bis ac shall be
dcemed to have been a Militiaman. 53 G. 3, . 4.

2. In case any Officer, Non-commissioned Officer, Private Dpe**" on o
Militiaman, or Teamster of the Militia, orof any sch Corps or to pea-
Detacliment, hasbeen, or is afterthe passing of this Act killed in sons.

eany engagement with the Enemy, or by accident, or casualty
while performing any duty on actual Service in the Militia, or
did die, or berealter dies while in captivity as a Prisoner of War,
or of vounds received in Action with the Enejny, or of any

20 disease coniracted whileon such Serviceor within twelvemonhts
after such disease was contracted, and left or leaves a Widow,
or a Child or Children; bis Widow during ber Widowhood, and
in case of her death or marriage, his Child or Children, being
under the age of sixteen years, and until they respectively at-

25 tain that age, shall be allowed a pension of Twenty Pounds per
annum, to be paid to such Widow, or, in case of her' death or
marriage, tI he paid for the use of such Child or Children, to
his or their Guardian, or to the Executor or Administrator of bis
or their Father, by the Receiver General, ont of any moneys il

80 his hands subject Io the disposition of the LegisLature, and in
d ischarge of the Warrants oi the Governor, who may order such
pension to be paid in advance quarierly or half yearly. 53 G.
3, c. 4, s. 5, 7 G. 4, c. 5, s. 5.

3. Every person who bas been or is after the passing of this Persons
Act wounded, or in any way* disabled while in ihe Public woundoa or

85 Service as a Militiaman, and is unable to maintain himself,
may claim and be allowed a pension of Twenty Pounds per
annum. 1 V. c. 44, s. 5, 3 V. c. 27.

4, [n the case of any person claiming such pension, as To Governor
baving been so wounded or disabled since the Wur with the may appoint

40 United States of America, the Governor may appoint ilirce 
Surgeons. (legally authoiized to practise Physic.and-SIrgery,.

2* and
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imbieappu. and resident in the County in which the person resides,) to
trpen- examine hin, and tbe decision of such Sargeons, or of any two

of them shall be final; and if they, or any two of thei are
satisfied upon examninaion, that such person is actually disa-
bled from wounds or accident received in such Service, and 5
certify the same, then, upon such certificate being submitted to
the Governor, he may cause the nane of such. persan to be
placed on the Militia Pènsion List of Upper Canada, and such
person shall froni thenceforth receive a Pension of Twenty
Ponnds per annum, in the saine manner as other Militia Pen- 10
sioners. 7 W. 4, c. 103.

May appoine 5. The Governor may fron time I time appoint a Board,
B Or consisting of three or more persons, vho shall sit in the City of

Toronto, and examine any person claiming a Pension forwuonds
received while on actuai Service as a Militiaman during the 15
War with the United States, whom the Governor may require
to appear b .them, and the Board shall enquire into the na-
ture of sue unds, and the circunistances under which they
were reccived, and if such wounds be fooud and declared by
the Board to have disabled the person inspected froin main- 20
taining himself by labour, the Govemnor may direct the name
of sucli person to be placed on the Pension List, and such per-
son shah froin thenceforth receive a Pension of Twenty Pounds
per annun, in the saine manner as other Militia Pensioners.
3 V. c. 27, s. 1. 25

The Governor
msty require
pensioner to
appear before
such Board.

e t

What procf
the Governor
my requre.

More than the
oath or& wi-

w v be

6. The Governor may require any person who now is,
or hereafter may be placed on the Pension List of Upper
Canada as a disabled Militiaman, to present himself once
in each year before the said Board, for examination; and
if the Board reports that such person is then able to maintain 30
himself by labour, the Governor may direct the name of such
person to be erased from* the Pension List, and his pension
shal cease. 3 V. c. 27, s. 2.

7. The Governor may require any person receiving a pen.
sion as the Widow of a deceased Militiaman, to adduce proof 35
to the satisfaction of the Board hereinbefore last mentioned,
that she is the Widow of sucb deceased Militiaman, which
proof shall not be limited to the oath of the Pensioner; and if
the said Board be of opinion that she is not the Widow of such
deceased Militiaman, then her naine shall be erased from the 40
Pension List, and her Pension shall cease. S V. c. 27, S.3.

S. The Governor rnay require any person hereafter claim-
ing a pension as the Widow of a deceased Militiaman, to give,
besides her own oath, such e*idence of her being such Widow
as he may deem expedient. S V. c. 27, s. 4.

The Generat 9. ln every case where a pension has been granted, or shall
Board my in- hereafter be applied for by or granted to any Widow or Child

of



of a deceased Militiaman, wmho died after is discharge qnreictàn..
from actual service, the said last mentioned Board may'<ae.
inquire into the i a under which such Militia-
man died, and whether bis death was caused by disease con-

5 tracted or wounds received while in actual service ; and if the
Board reports to:the Governor that such Militiaman did not die
from disease so contracted or wounds so received, thename of
his Widow or Child shall be erased frorm the Pension List, and
the pension shall cease, or the application shall be rejected, (as

10 the case requires.) S V. c. 27, s. 4.

10. Every Pensioner on the Militia Pension List shal, Aia.,is t.
as soon as convenient after the fdrst day of January, and the be m=de bw
first day of July in each year, transmit to the Receiver General
an affidavit (or affirnation) sucb as the case requires, made

15 before a Justice of the Peace baving Jurisdiction in the Conty
or place in wbi.h the same is administered, inî>eùi of the fol-
lowingforms: 2 Geo. 4, c. 4, s. 15, $ V. c. 44, s' S

1.-T, A. B., of , in the County of , Foraf c.
late a . in the , Regiment of

20 Militia, do solemnly swecar (or affirrm) that I arm the person
,whose name bas been, heretofore inserted in the Pension List
of Upper Canada.

Or,

2.-1, G. H., of , in the County of
do solemnly swear (or a&rm) ihat 1 am the Widow of A. B.

25 who was killed (or died of wounds received) in action with
thesenemy, (or was killed or died in any other manner herein-
before mentioned, as the case may be.)

Or,

.- l, G. H., of in the Ccunty of
do solemnly swear (or affirm) tirat I am the Widow of A. B.,

30 who died from disease contraeted whilst on Service.

Or, in the case of a Cldd or of CinIdren,

4.-T, A. B., of , in the County of
Guardian of the Child (or Children) of , or Executor
(or Adminisirator) of , (as the case may be,) do
solemnly swear (or afilrm) that I verily believe that G. H., K. L.
and M. N. (naminlàlh Childrenudèr sietëenyears of age),

35 are Children of the said , who was killed in
action with the enemy,-or, who died from wounds received
in action,--or, who died from disease contracted whilst on
Service (or as Mhe case may be as aforesaid) ; and that each of
them the siid G. H., K. L. and M. N. isunder the-ageof siteen

40 years. (2 Geo. 4, c. 4, s. 18.)
11.



Any one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace, or the
e1 ob s- Seniot Officerofibe Regimentof Militia withinwhose imits the

P.,e~r person making sneh affidavit (or affirmation) resides, ist certify,
senior er in confirmation of the same, in the form following-

I, C. D., one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace (or the 5
Senior Officer of the , Regiment of Aiiliti,
as ite case may be), do hereby certify that tI above named
deponent (orr affirmant) A. B. (or G H.) is the person he (or she)
alleges hinself (or berself) to be ; and that 1 verily believe the
facts alleged in bis (or ber) affidavit (or affirmation) to, be just ,1
.and true.

Dated day of ,18

such advt And such affidavit (or affirmation) and certificate, with the
anld CiCfiI receipt of the pensioner Widow, Guardian, Executor or Admi-unmmient to
nmorize.y.naistrator, or bis or ber Agent (as the case.maj be), shall be a 15
ment, sufficient Voucher for the payment of the Pension.

prss spt. 12. No person provided for by any special Act shaUl be a!.
llUy provid- lowed a pension under this Act. 1 V. c. 44, s. 4.

e4 for not
within this
Act. 13. No person receiving a Pension in any other of Her
Persons Majest dominions, by reason of wonnds or injuries received 20
wise provided on Militar Sermvce in Upper Canada, shall receive anv addi-
for exeium- tional Pension by virtue of this Act. 2 Geo. 4, c. 4, s. é2.

Wamatspro. 14. To avoid the unnecessary multiplication of Warrants,
'fided for. the Governor may by one or more Warrant or Warrants order

the appropriation and payment of the several suis therein 25
named by the Receiver General to the purposes of this Act.
7 Geo. 4, c. 6, s. 7.

Notice or pay- 15. When the Governor, froin time to time, orders the pay-
ment ordered ment of the pensions aforesaid, or any of then, the Receiver
to be given by General shall insert a notice thereof in the Gazette for-three 0

ner Ge-months immediately after such order. 7 Geo. 4, c. 6, s. 6.

CAP.



CAP. VI.

An Act respecting Property and Civil Rights.

W~j7 HERE AS y tel fiust Act posscd in ibe first Session of the ilehrM
YVParlianmentofUpper Canada,onhe Fifteenthday of Oc-or.C.

lober onethousand seven bundred and ninety-two, it wasamong G. 3 C. 1.
otherihings enacted that in all matersof conirovers vrelative to

5 property and civil rights the laws of England should be the rule
for the decision of the same, and that all matters relative to
testimony and legal proof in the investigation of fact should be
regulated by ihe rues of cvidence established in England, but
that nothing therein contained should cxtinguish, release,

10 discharge or affect any right, lawful claim or incumbrance
to and upon any lands, tenements or hereditaments within
Upper Canada, orsbould resind, vacale oraffect any contract or
security then made and executed conformably to the laws of
Canada under 1he Imperial Statute passed in the fonteenth year

15 ofthe Reigu of His Majesty King George the Third, intituled:
Aa Ad for macing more fectiual prd'visionfor the Gorwnment
of he Prorince of Quebec, in North America, or vary or inter-
fere witb any subsisting provisions respeting Ecclesiastical
Rights or Ducs, orshould introduce any of the laws of England

20 respecting the maintenance ofthe pooror respecting bankrupis:
ler Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legisla-
tive Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

THE LAW OF ENGLAxD TO ME TUE RUI.

1. Subject to the exceptions and provisions above recited, in TI Uo
all matiers of controversy relative to property and Civil Rights England to be

25 resort shall be had to the lavs of England as they stood on the the -leo of
said fifteenth day of October one. thousand seven hundred and
ninety-two,as the rule for the decision of the sane, and all mat-
ters relative Io testimony and legnl proof in the investigation of
fact and the forms tbercof in the several Courts of Law and Equity

30 in Upper Cacada, shall be regultted by the rules of evidence
established in England, as they existed oun the day and year
last aforesaidexcept so faras ilie same bave since been repealed,
altered, varied, rmodiGed or affected by any Act ofthe late
Province of Upper Canada, or of the Province of Canada, still

35 having force of law, or by judicial decisions of the Superior
Courts of Law or Equity in Upper Canada. [32 Geo. 3, c. 1.]

Srrts 0: JS0oAn.S ADOPTWz.

2. The Statutes ofjcofails, of limitations, and for the amend- statutes or
ment of the law excepting those of mere local expediency Jeofails, &c.,
which previous to the seventeenth day of January one thou- "°>°*-

40 sand cight hundred and twenty-two haci been enacted respect-
ing the law of England and continued in force, shall be.valid
and effectuai for the same pmrposes in Upper Canada, excepting-

80



so far as the same ha"e sice the day last aforesaid, been ze-
pealecl, ahtered,. vazied, miodified or afFected lu ibe umanner
nientioned in the first seciz of ibis Act 2Geo. 4, C-- , IL
24.

c ap
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CAP. VII:

An ct respecting the Superior Courti of Civil and
Criminal juisdiction in tpper Canada.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent ofthe
Legislatve Conil and Assembly of Canaa, enacts as

follows:

1. Her Majesty's Court of Queen's Bench for Upper Canada, Courts oQ.
5 and the Court of Common Pleas for Upper Canada, shal B wfd. *.

continue under the names aforesaid. 3, 4 G. 3, c. 2, s. 1.

2. The said Court of Queen's Benchshall, during the reign styleoru=mo
of a King, be called " Bis Majesty's Court of King's Bench ofsauhcourts.
for Upper Canada," and during the reign of a Queen - Her

10 Majesty's Court of Queen's Bench for Upper Canada ;" 2
V. c. 1. s. 1.

3. The said Courts shall be Courts of Record of Original Jractio
and Coordinate jurisdiction, and shall respectively possess oc
al such powers and authorities as by the law of England

15 are incident to a Superior Court of Civil and Criminal
jurisdiction ; and mnay and shall hold plea in all and all
manner of actions, causes and suits as well Criminal as
Civil, real, personàl and rnixed arising, happening, or being
within Upper Canada, and may and shal proceed in such

20 Actions, Causes and Saits by such process and course as are
provided by law, and as shall tend with justice and dispatch
to determime the same; and may and shall hear and determine
all issues of law; and may and shall also hear and. (except
in cases otherwise provided for) by and with au inquest of

25 twelve 'good and lawful men, determine all issues of fact that
may be joined in any such Aci ion, Cause or Suit, and Judgment.
thereon give, and execution thereofaward in as full and ample
a manner as can or may be doue in Her Majesty's Courts of
Queen's Bench, Common Bench, or in matters which regard

80 the Queen's revenue (includingthe Condemnationof Contraband
or Smuggled Goods,) by the Court of Exchequer in England.
12 V. c. 63, s. 1.

4.. The aforesaid Courts shall be held at the City of Toronto. Where tobe
22 V. c. 63, s. 5. hela.

35 J. The said Court of Queen's Bench shall be presided over Cier Jutice
by the Chief Justice of Upper Canada and two Puisne Justices, nciJudges ot
and the said Court'of CommonPleas by a Chief Justice andtwo
Paisne Justices, and such Courts respectively may be holden
by any one-or more of the'Judges thereof in the absence of the,

40 others; and the .Chief Justice and- Justices of: the.said Courts
respectively shall have, use and exercise all the rightsincidents
and privileges of a Judge of a Court of Record and al other

rights,



rights, intidents and privileges as fully to an intents and pur-
poses as the same are used, exercised or enjodvc by any of te
Judges of any of Her Majesty's Superior Courts of Common
Law at Westminster in England. 34 G. 3, c. 2, s. 1, 12 V. e.
GS, s. 1. 5

Rank or t:o G. The Chief Justice ofthe said Court of Commoz Plcas, shall
•T:1e. have rank and prcedence next after ihe Chancrilor of Upper

Canada, and the Puisne Judges of the Superior Courts of Coin-
mon Law and Equity in Upper Canada. shall have rank and
precedence as between themselves according to the Seniority 10
of appointment to their respective Offices.

The Crona 7. Her Majesty may from time to lime supply any vacancy
m7UPIY in the number of theJudges in citherof the said Courts of Com-mon Law by appointing by Leuers Patent under the Great Scal

of this Province, a Barrister of the Upper Canada Bar ofat 15
least ten years' standing to fil snech vacancy. -

Oath o.ofee S. Every Judge of the said Superior Courts of Common Law
orthe Judgs previons to entering upon the duties of his Office shall tak-e the

following oath, to be adcmnistered to the Chief Justice of the
said Courts respective-ly, by the Governr in Conneil, and to the 20
Puisne Judges in open Court, by the ChiefJustice of the Court
fLr which snch Paisne Judge is apponted. '12 V. c. 63, s. 7.

OATH.

"T, do solcmnly and sinecrcly' promise and
"swear that T will duly and faithfully, and to the best of my
" skill ani knowledgc, exceute the powers and iru-s reposed 25
"in me (as Chief Justice or one of the Puisne Judges) of the
" Court of . So help me God."

PncnCE Con*r.

Pretieo 9. Any one Judge if cither of snch Snp'erior Cour:s may
casrt- sit in Banc apart from bis brethren at any time vhen such

Cjarts mav bv law sil in Banc, cid:er while they arc actually 30
so siting, or while their sittings vithin suah time are suspendel
or adjourned ; and. every seuch Judge sD s:tting apart in Bànc,
shall hold thr Practice Court shall have Ihe saSme powers and
authori:y as belong to cither of such Superior Courts in any
wray lelati.g to the busiincss of adding or justifying bail, 25
discharging insolvent dlebtors, administering oaths, hearng
and deternining matters on motion, and naking rules and
ord.ers in causes andl business depending in either of 1he said
Courts, in the same manner and with the sa:ne f·rce, validity
and effect, as might bc done by the Court in which such 40
causes or business are respectively depending. 13, 14 V. c.
51, s. 3, 12 V. c. 63, s. 10.
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JUDGEs' CH.m,Eas

1£.- The Chief Justiccs and Judges of the saidTespctive a
Courts, shal, in rotation or otherwise as they rnay agrec among -it n d.
thcmselvcs, sit in Chambers or elsewhere, and there transact ber.
any such business as may te trnsadci by a single Judge out

5 of Court, wiethe.r sneh business is in the Court of which such
Judge is a member or not, subject Ito the right of appeal Io the
fâli Court in which such matter may bc depending. 12'V. c.
63, s. 9, 13, 14 V. c. 51, s. 5.

TEmanz or Orrcr.

11. The Judges of the said Superior Courts of Common Tenure ofO-
10 Law, shall hold their offices during good- tebaviour, and cm.

all future Commissions to thc Judges of the said Courts shall be.
to hoid during good brbaviour, and the Commissions of Judges
for the time being shall continue and remain in full force during
good bchaviour, notwithstanding the demise of the Crown.

15 12 V. c. 63, s. 4.

RE3rOVArL AND RICr oF APPEAI...

- 1.. The Governor mny, upon the address of both Houses of Remoal of
the. Provincial Parliament, rernove any sucl Judge; and Ju4can&
in case any Judge so removed, thinks hirself aggrieved r.h toa-
by soeb reimoval, hc may vithin six months appeal to Her

20 Majesty in Her Privy Council, and in case of such appeal the
amotion shall not be final until sncb appeal has been determi-
ned by Her Majesty in Her Privy Council.

A orTE 0F A. SuccEsor..

112. In case of the removal of any Judge or the said Courts in A iMnt
rnanner aloresaid, the Governor muay-appoint by Commission or.uccemor.

25 under the Great Scal of the Province, soue fit and proper person
to bold the said Ollice until Her Majesty's pleasure is made
known, but sncb appoiniment shall be held to be super-
seded by the issuing of a Commission under the Great Seal
of ibis Province in the terus first directed by th:s Ac, Io the

30 sane person or to sncb o:ber person as Her Majesty appoints
in the place of any Judge removed in manner aforesaid, or by
the signification vithin the Province of the decision of lier
Majesty in Her Privy Council restoring to bis office any Judge
so removed. 4 W. 4, c. 2, s. 2.

SiARIEs.

85 14. There shall b charged upon and paid ont of the Con- salaries
solidated Revenue Fund of this Province, (after p iying or re- C O

su sms a§ bve ten drece atmuBc==servi g sufficient to pay ail such sums as have beu directed , E,,me,
by any 4ct of the Parliament of ibis Province passed prior to Fun.

the
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the 30th May, 1S49, to be paid ont of the same, but with pre-
ference to ail other paynents after that date charged thereon,)
the yearly sums following as and for the salaries of the said
Judges, that is to say: to each of the said Chief Justices, one
thousand two hundred and fifty pounds, and to each of the said 5
Puisne Justices, one thousand pounds, to be paid quarterly
by equal portions on the first days of Jannary, April, July and
October in each year, free and clear from all taxtes and deduc-
tions whatsoever, and so in proportion for any broken period
to a Judge rewly appointed, resiguing or removed, or to the 10
executors or administrators of a Judge dyingwiîthin the Quarter
computed as aforesaid. But nothing in ibis clause contained
shall affect the amonni of the salary of the present Chief Jus-
tice of Upper Canada during this tenure of office.

TaAvtr.rG EXcPENsEs A&%n FEs oi TE SHERFrF- WaO

Trareln TrENDs IN TEaM TIM.
15. From and out of the rates and duties raised levied

and callected for the uses of the Province, there is hereby 15
granted to Her Majesty, a sufficent suin annally to enable
Her Majesty to pay to the Judges of assize and Nisi Prius,
Oyer and Terminer and General Gaol Delivery, the sum
of Twenty-five pounds for each time they hold any such Court
or Courts in any County, except ihe County of York, for the 20
purpose of defraying their travelling expenses; and also to pay
to the Sheriff of the County of York, ihe sum of eleven shillings
and eight pence per day for attending the said Court of Queen's
Bench dnring its sittings in each Terrm. 7 W. 4, c. 1, s. 10.

R.TEI<G Asrerr.

16. In case any Judge cf the said Superior Courts of
Common Law bas continued in the office of a Judge of cither
or both of the said Courts, or of the Court of Chancery in '
Upper Canada for fifteen years, or becomes afflicied with some
per.: anent infirmity disabling hirm from ihe due exceution& of
his office, and in case such Ju resigns bis said office of 3
Judge, Her Maje:ty may by Letters Paient under the Great
Seat of ibis Province, reciting such period of service or per-
manent infirmity, grant unto such Judge an annuity equal to
two ihirds of the salary annexed to the office of such Judge, to
commence irnmediately after the periad of bis resignation and
to continue thenceforth during bis natural life. 12 V. c. 63, s.
6.

To b pù out 17. Such annuity shall be charged upon and paid out ofthe
C w Consolidated Revenue Fund of this Province, and shall (afteir1idittcd Rervo-

uue Fn. paying and resrrving sufficient ta pay all such suns as have
been directed by any Act of the Parliament of this Province 40
passed prior to the thirtieth day of May, in the year of our Lord,
one thousand eight hundred andsforty-nine, to be paid ont ofthe
same, but with preference to all other paymentsafter that date
charged thereon,) be paid quarterly by equal portions on the first

days



days of Jamary, April,yuly and Octoberin each year, fre and
clear from all taxes and deductions -whasoever, and so in pro-
portion for any broken period wben snh Judge resigns or dies
within the Quarter coimpated. as aforesaid; and the executors

5 or administrators of such Judge shal be paid the amount that
had acemed at the ime of his death computed from the next
preceding quarter day.

TERMS-

18. The Terms of the said- Courts of Queen's Bench and TerIsortm
Common Pleas respectively shall annually be as follows: CI"I'-

10 Hilary Teri shall begin on the frst Monday in February;
Easter Tenu on 'the third Mondaylin May; Trinity Terma, on
the Monday next after the twenty-first day of Angust; and
Michaelmas Terma on the third Monday in November; and
each of the said Terns shall end on the-Saturday of the week

15 next after its commencement.

19. The first and last days of each sneh Terma and every Drtieo or
alternate day from the first not including Sunday shall be a the Terna
returm day;, and the said Courts may in their discretion adjourn
froma any sneb returm day to the next immediate retura day.

20 2 G. 4,c. Is..

JuGExT rmÂ BE nErvrn rEn TER3.*

20. The Judges of the said Superior Courts May -during JiTgment
each Terra appoint one or more days vithin thrce weeks next may bo deli-
ensuing the last day of sueb term. on which they will give an&r
Jndgment; and such Superior Courts on the days so ap-

25 pointed may sit in Banc forthe purposeonly ofgivingJudgments
and of making Rules and Orders in matters previously
moved and argued in such Courts respectivclye and ail Judg-
ments, Rules and Orders pronounced and made on such days
shall have the same effect as if prononnced or made in Term,

30 time.

TRTALS AT BAR.

21. The plaintiff or demandant, and the defendant -or te- Triais at Bar.
nant, respectively, in any action in either of the said Superior
Courts may, in the Term nex-t after issue joined, apply to the
said Courts respectivefy for a trial at bar, and each of the said

35 Courts respectively may, in its discretion,supon hearing the
parties, grant or refuse the sane. '

22. In al cases in which the Crown may be actually or
immediately interested, a tial at bar may be had as of right
upon and shall be regnlated and ýgoverned by thesame pria-

40ceples, as in similar cases in England.

23.



23. ln case any trial at bar is directed, the Judges of
either of said Courts may appoint such day or days for the
trial ihereof as they think fit, and the tirne so appointed, if in
vacation, -bal1, for the purposes of such trial, be decmed and
iaken to bc a part of the pree:ding term. 5

CLERKS.

C'erks or th' 24. Her Majestymay, by Letters Paient under the great
Cr erd seat of tmis Province, Irom titme to time', appoint to caeh of the

said Supeior Courts of Common Law separately, a Clerk of
the Crovn and Pleas, and to both of the said Courts jointly, a
Clerk of the Proess, which Clerks shall hold office during 10
Her Majesty's pleasure. 12 V. c. 63, s. -1i & 12.

Assistant- 25. Each of the said Clerks of the Crovn and Pleas may,cie*- appount subject to The approval of the Judges of his Court, a
Senior and Junior Clerk; and viti the like approval, may
rcmo-:e at pleasure any Clerk so uppointed by him. 15

Deputy ccerk 26. Except in the County of York the several Clerks of the
of he Crown. County Courts shall be ex-officio Deputy Clerks of the Crown

and Pleas ia each of the said Superior Courts.

Sriesc. 27. There shall be charged upon and paid out of the
Consolidated Revenue Fund of ihis Province, (afier paying or 20
reserving sufficient to pay ail such sumis as have been directed
by any Act of the Parliament of this Province passed prior to
the thirtieth day of May, one thousand eighth hundred and

' forty-nine, to bu paid out of the sanie, but with prefelrence l
ail other payrnents after that date charged thereon), the yearly 25
sums following as aud for the saiaries of the Clerks of the said
Courts that is to say : 12 V. c. 6, s. 13.

To each Clerk cof the Crown and Pleas.......£ 400 0 0
(except Charles Coxw%'ell Snall, Esqiire, the -
Clerk of lie Crown and Pleas, in the Court of 30
Queent's Bench, whose Salary, while he con-
tinuesto hold hie said ofice, shail be peryear.£ 750 0 0

To the Proccss Clerk.......................£ 350 0 0
To each Senior Clerk.......................£ 20 0 0
To eai Junior Glcrk.....,................£ 150 0 0 35
19 V. c. 43.

To cach Deputy Clerk or the Crown, such surm as the Gov
ernor in Council appoints, not in any case exceeding one hun-
dred pounds, nor lcss tlan twenty pounds.

T'e n ýiî 2S. Ail the said salaries shall be-paid quarterly cu the first 40
quartcrlY. days of Juana ry, April, July and October in accli year, free and

clear from ai taxes and deductions what-!ver, and so in pro
portion for any broken period, to any of the said Clerks newly

- appoined,



appo:ntcd, resignin or remo-ed orto the cxecutors or adminis-
trators o a Clerk dying within th= Quarter computed as
aforcsaid.

29. Neither of the Clerks of ie Crown and Pleas nor nb taking of
5 any of iheir Deputies, nor the said Process Clerk -hall take lor fees prohibtz-

bis own use or benetit directly or indirectly any fee oremolument *-
wliaever save the salary aforesaid to which hc is éntitled by
virtue of this Act; and ail ti fees, dues, -emoluments, pierqui-
sites and profits received by or on account of ihe said Clerks of

10 the Crown and their Deputies and the said process Clerk res-
pectively, shall forn part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of
this province. 12 V. c. 63, s. 14.

39. The Clerks of the Crown and Pleas, the Clerk of the ThcCierkg to
Process, and the Deputy Clerks of the Crown and Pleas in the glsiecc!-

15 said Superior Courts, shall, wihin one month next after iheir *
appointment, give security to Her Majesty, in such sum, and
with so manvsu retics, and in such form as the Governor in Coun-
cil directs, ond itioned respectivtlv f.r the due performanerofthe
duties of iheir oflice, and for the rendering of the quarierly ae-

20 counts and returns required from them by Iaw, and for the.due
payment to the Receiver General of this Province, of all the
fees, dues, emoluments, percuisites and profits reccived by
thema on accouit of their said offices respectively, and for and
on account of any duty or service done :nd performed by them

25 respectively, in their said severaf offices.

31. The neglect by any such Clerk or Deputy Clerk, t give consequences
such security or to render quarterly returns, or to pay over all oregleeting
such monevs within twenty days next after aenh quarterly day, to do.
shall ipso facto render his appointment void, and vacate bis

80 office: but such avoidance shall not affect any net donc by him
during the time lie actually continues to hold bis appointment.

.32 The Judge of the County Court having first certified bis Who to:p.
approval in writing of the securily and sureties to be given by proe or tho
the Deputy Clerk of the Crown for his Couuy, the Governzor *

35 rnay approve of ic security and sureties so to be given by
such Clerks and Deputy Clerks respectively, and such secu-
rities shall, as soon as they arc excecuied and approved, be duly
recorded in the manner provided by the Statute regulating the
securities in bc given by Publie OfÉicers, and then deposited in

40 the office of the Inspector General.

33. If any suTey in any sneh security dies or ceases to The amt -or
reside in Upper Canada, or becomes insolvent, the Clerk or remo-sçaof a
Deputy Clerk, shall, within one month after his knowledge "y ro-
of the fact, or afier being thereto required by the Inspector

45 General, give a new security in manner hereinbefore pro-
vided, and the omission to give sch ncw security shall
render the appoinment of the Clerk or Deputy Clerk so omit-

img



ting, void and vacate bis Office, but such avoidance shall not
affect any act done by him during the time he actually conti-
nues to hold his appointment.

Prnipa of- 34. The Clerks of the Crown and Pleas and the Clerk of the
t ohei Process respectively shall keep their Offices in Osgoode Hall 5

RaIL
Duties of the 3J. The Clerk of the Process shall have a seal for sealing
Clerk- the Writs in eaêh of the said Courts, to be approved by the Chief
P°s Justice of each Court respectively, and he shall seal thcrewith

and sign all Writs and Process whatsoever issued from such
Courts respectively. 10

To supply 36. The Clerk of the Process shall keep each Deputy Clerk
Deput.y Cerks of the Crown and Pleas supplied with Blank Writs and Pro-
° the Ccess of all descriptions sealed and signed by him to be by
writ3; them filled up and issued; and he shall in like manner supply

the Clerks of the Crown and Pleas with all Writs and Process 15
And ato the other than those which he is himself required to issue; and be
chief cierks. shalL have a reasonable allowance for printing, procuring and

transmitting blank forms of Writs and Process, and for ne-
eessary books and stationery.

Where Depu. 37. Each Deputy Clerk of the Crown and Pleas shal, 20
twClerks' if proper accommodation be afforded him, keep his office
ofcsto to in the Court House of'his County, and until he can obiain -

such accommodation he shall keep his office in some convenient
place in the Couuty Towu.

Office hours, 3S. Every Deputy Cierk's office shall (except between the 25
Summer vaci- first day of J uly and the twenty-first day of August) be keptopen from ten o'clock in the morning until three" o'clock in

the afternoon, Sundays, Chrismas Day, Good Friday, Easter
Monday, the birth-day of the Sovereign, and any day appointed
by Royal proclamation for a general fast or thanksgiving, 80
excepted ; and between the first day of July and the twenty-first
day of August, such offices shall be kept open from nine in the.
mormng until noon.

The Clerk of 39. The Clerk of the Process shal make to the Inspector
ï1rocCS to General, quarterly returns, verified by his affidavit, of all Writs 35
1Y returi. and process issaed by him in suits brought at Toronto or sup-

plied by him, to the Clerks and Deputy Clerks of the Crown
to be issued by them; and such Clerks and Depuly Clerks shall
account for and pay over all fees receivable by them on such
Writs and Process, as they are now bound by law to do in 40
respect to other fees receivable by them.

To account 40. The Clerk of the Process shall receive the fees on Writs
and process issued by him at Toronto as aforesaid, and shall
m like manner, account for and pay over such fees.

41.



41. All such fees shal form part ofthe Consolidated Revenue o a ea
Fund of the Province.

42. The Clerks of the Crown and P.leas in each of the said The Clerks of
Courts, the Process Clerk and the Deputy"Clerks of the Crownan

5 respectively, shal, on the four quarterly days herein before ke qur-
rmentioned, make up and render to,the Inspector General a true teriy return.
account in writing ofall the fees, dues, enluments, perquisites
and profits received by or on account of the said Officers res-
pectively, in su-ch forn and with such particulars as the Ins-

10 pector Generalfrom time to time requires. 12 V. c. 63,«s. 15.

43. Such accounts shall be sigied by the Officer rendering To be IdPcd
thiesame, and shall, in the case of the said principal Clerks inedre,
and Process Clerk respectively, e declared before one of the Judge.
Judges of the Court to which he belongs, and in the case of

15 the Deputy Clerks shal be declared before the Judge of the
County Court to which he belongs.

44. Each such Officer shall,* within ten days after the Té pay over
rendering &f such account, by him,<pay over the amount of all bances.
such fees, dues, perquisites and profits to the Receiver General,

20 and if default be made in-such payment, the amount due by
the Officer makin.g uch default, shah Lbe a specity debt to Her
Majesty.

44. The Clerks of the Crown, the .Clerk of the Process, °°a'"7 »*
and the Deputy Clerk ofhe Crowa respectively, shall perform 2 e Court.

25 the duties of their sevcral offices as the same areregulated by
any Act of Parliament, -orby the rules and practice'ofthe said
Courts, and all sums and fees shall dontinue to be payable to
and receivable by them accoidingly.

THE CLERE IN CEAMBERS TO BE CLEE OF TEE PRAcTicE CoURT.

30
46. The Clerk of the Judges' Chambers, at Osgoode Hall,

shall perform the duties of the Clerk of the Practice Court.
13, 14 V. c. 51,.s. 4.

CAP.



CAP. VIII.

An Act respecting Courts of Oyer and Terminer and
General Gaol Delivery and of Assize and Nisi Prius.

à ER Majesty, by and with tie advice and consent of the
Legiative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

oarts or 1. Courts of Assize and Nisi Prius, and of Oyer and Terminer 5
Ç L and General Gaol Deliverv, shall be held in every County or
)ver and Union of Counties in Upper Canada (except in that County
Terminer an or Union of Ceanties within which the Citv of Toronto is3aol OOivery. situate) in each ai d every ye.r in the vacations between Hilary

and Easter Terms and between Trinity and Michaelmas Terms, 10
and in the County or Union of Counties within which the City
of Toronto is situate, three times in each yearto commence on
the Thursday next after the holding the Municipal Elections in

Commissions January, on the second Monday in April, and-on the second
is d Monday in October, in each year, with or witbout commissions, 15

as to the Governor may seera best, and (except as to the County
in whieh the City of Toroito is situated) on such days as the
Chief Justices and Judges of the Superior Courts of Common
Law respectively shall name. 7 W. 4, c. 1. 14, 15 V. c. 118.
. 6 V. c. 175. 20 V. c. 57. 20

commissions 2. In case commissions are issued, such commissions shall
m"y "usu* always contain the narnes of the Chief Justices and Judges

aforesaid, some one of whom, if any one of them be present,
shall preside in the said Courts respectively, and to whom may,
be added in such commissions such of the Judges of the County 25
Courts, and of Her Majesty's Counsel learned in the Law of
the Upper Canada Bar as may be named therein, and one of
whom shall preside in the absence of the Chief Justices and of
all the other Judges ofthe Superior Courts.

If anv rent 3. If no such commissions are issued, the said Courts 30
the fa4ze of shall be presided over by one of the Chief Justices or of the
thc efrrr, Judges of the said Superior Courts, or in their absence, then by
to preside. some one Judge of a County Court, or by some one of Her Ma-
Tir a ce jesty's Counsel learnéd in the Law of the Upper Canada Bar,
provided ror. upon such Judge or Counsel being requested by any one of the 35

said Chief Justices or Judges of the Superior Courts to attend
for that purpose.

The Judge or 4. Each of the said Chief Justices and Judges and of such
Officer presid- Judges of ibe County Court and of such Counsel learned in the

°a' Law, presiding at any Court of Assize and Nisi Prius, or of 40
jurwidiction as Oyer and Terminer and General Gaol Delivery, shall possess,
under Com- exercise and enjoy all and every the like powers and authori-Mi"sio°h. ties heretofore set forth and granted in commissions issued for

holding a or any of the said Courte.



J. It shaIl not be necessarv bereafter to name any associate .At.. -
Justices in any commissions of Oyer and Terminerand General tiesdisrad
Gaol Delivery, or that any associate Justices should be nomi- "

nated to, or attend, or be present, at any Court of Oyer and Ter-
5 miner and General Gaol Delivery to be held hereafter.

6. The Governor may issue special commissions of Oyer and specai com-
Terminer orof Gaol Delivery for the trialofoffenders, whenever manons may
be deems it expedient to issue any such commissions.

7. Whenever from illness of the Judge, or from unavoidable courseto be
10 detention at the last Assize town, or from other casualty, the P-na by

Judge whose duty it maybe to bold any CourtofAssize and Nisi the Judge or
Prias, or of Oyer and Terminer or General Gaol Delivery, shal A.size des
not arrive in time, or shall not be able to open such Court on the not arrie or
day appointedfor that purpose, the Sheriff of the County in th * ra

15 which such Court sbould be holden, or, in bis absence, bis opetng he
Deputy, may, after the bour of eightof the clock in the afternoon c
of such day, adjourn by his proclamation, the Court or Courts
which should bave been opened on that day, to an bour on the
following' day to be by him named, and so froufday to day

20 until the Judge arrives to open such Court or Courts, or until
such Sheriffreceives otherdirectionfrorm the Judge in that behalf.
7 W. 4, c. 1, s. 9.

S. When any Session of Oyer and Terminer and Gaol Deli- ze szes
very for the Counties of York and Peel has begun to be holden in the County

25 before the first day of any term the said Session shall be con- °IfY *mo*t

tinued and the business thereoffinally concluded notwithstand- by the ting
ing the sitting of the Superior Courts of Common Law within or the Queen's
the said Counties; and all trials, proceedings and judgments Torntat
bad ai such Session, shall be good and effectual to all intents

-30 and purposes. 57 G. S, c. 9.

CLEMM OF ASsIzE.

9. The Deputy Clerks of the Crown in the several Counties whiM to
or Union of Counties in Upper Canada except the County in oficiate as
which the City of Toronto is situated shall ex oficio be and 1er or
act as Clerks of Assize and Marsbals at the Courts of Assize

35 and Nisi Prius, Oyer and Terminer and General Gaol Delivery,
to be bolden in their respective Counties or Unions of Counties,
and shall have all the powers and perform all the funetions
incident to the same as such Clerks of Assize and Marshals ;
and the said Deputy Clerks of the- Crown respectively,

40 shall immediately after each sitting of such Courts, for-
ward by post to the Clerk of the Crown and Pleas of the Court
of Queen's Bench at Toronto, every recognizance, indictment,
paper or proceeding in any criminal matter, in their custody
as such officers respectively, and also the usual and proper

45 returns as such Clerks of Assize and Marshals. 16 V. c. 175,
s. 16.
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No to neee 1e. No charge whatever shall be made by any of the said
tees.on the Clerks of Assize or Marshals upon any criminal trial or pro-cr-ini si- ceeding in any Court at which they may act as such Clerki of

Assize and Mlarshals respectively. 14, 15 V. c. 118, s. 5.

To tranmit 11. The Deputy Clerks of the Crown shall pay the postage 5
Indictments on the transmission to Toronto of the indictments and other
&c.. to the,
C°erk ofthe proceedings in criminal cases, and take credit for such post-
Crown, ages in accounting for the fees received under Ibis Act, oi for
("e any other fees received and to be accounted for by them,

in case the fees under this Act prove insufficient for that 10
purpose. 14, 15 V. 118, s. 7.

Absence of 12. In the event of any Clerk of Assize being absent, or being
Clerk provid- prevented by illness or other cause from performing his duties as
ed for- such Clerk, the presiding Judge of Assize may authorize some

person to act as Clerk of Assize. 16 V. 175, s. 16. 15

wm. .Camp. 13. William Alexander Campbell, so long as he continues
benl, quir to be the Marshal and Clerk of Assize of the County of York,topr eP.= * shall proegre from the Judges of the Superior Courts, the several

Preeepts for the retum of Panels of Grand and Petit Jurors from -
tirne To time required for the Courts of Assize and Nisi Prins, 20
Oyer and Terminer and Gaol Deivery, and transmit the same
to the several Sheriffs or other Officers to whom the return of
such precepts severally belong. 16 V. c. 175, s. 19.

At what 14. When the day is not fixed by law he shall-procure such
pt t t' precepts as soon as conveniently may be-after the commission, 25

isaea. or other day bas been appointed upon which the Jarors to be
returned upon sucli precepts are to be summoned to attend, and
vhere such day is fixed by law, then as soon as convenientily

may be after the close of the last preceding sittings of the same
Courts; and for preparing, procuring and transmitting each 30
precept, he shall be entitled to receive five shillings, payable
out of the Fee Fund. 14, 15 V. c. 118, s. 11.

Deputy 15. From the time that the said William Alexander Camp-
*Ierk,, & ° , bell ceases to be such Marshal and Clerk of Assize as aforesaid,

PE p trethe several Clerks of Assize hereinbefore mentioned shal pre- 35
demise of Mr. pare and issue the precepts to the several Sheriffs of their
CampbeIL respective Counties in the saine manner anld with the same

effect as such precepts may now by law be issued by the said
William Alexander Campbell, or any Marshal or Clerk of
Assize. 1*, 15 V. c. 118, s. 10. 40

The case of 16. William Alexander Campbell, so long as he continues
•l' CPbdl to bé the Marshal and Clerk of Assize for the Connty of York,provided for. holdofce during good behaviour, and be removeable

by the Judges of the Superior Courts of Common Law, or a
majority of them, and shall act as Marshal and Clerk of Assize 45
at the Courts of Assize and Nisi Prias, Oyer and Terminer and
General Gaol Delivery for the said County of York.

17.



17. He shall receive as suoh Marsbal and Clerk of Assize, maniary.
the salary of three hundred pounds per annum, which shall be
charged upon and payable ont of the Fee Fund.

1S. He shall as Marsbal and Clerk of Assize for the said To be cmerkof
5 County.ofYork, be subject to all the jrvisionis relating to re- Assin in

cords, exhibits and other documents i this Act conained. Toron.

19. In the event of the death'or removal of the said William when ho
Alexander.Campbell from his.said office, the Clerks ofthe cessesto be
Crown and Pleas for the tiine beingof the said Superior Courts mci-'r.ý ., ý- -theClerkof

10 respectvely shall, alernately (commencing with ilie senior in the crown or
office of such Clerks) personally .or by Deputy, act as such their Depuies
Marsbal and Clerk of Assize for the said Connty of York, and °es
shall have all the powers and exercise all the functions that
are by law had and exercised by the Clerks of Assize.

15 20. The su m of five shillings sha1.bepaid.toeachC]erkisuofmer
of assize upon each record entered with him whether xi .s4ýi1nPtO be
cause be tried or not, aid the said fee shal be by him.n. °gfort
accountedi for, paid over and applied under the provisionsof the esch Ni
Act to provide for the further accommodation of the Superior ffls "codL

20 Courts in Upper Canada, as part of the fund thereby created.
14, 15 V. c. I18,'s. 3.

21.. Every Clerk of Assize being a Deputy Clerk of .the RemuneratIo
Crown mä. retain out of such fees a sum equal t one pound Of DepItY0 Po Cieri-s of the
for each day's attendance as Clerk of Assize, and postage as Crown whea

25 hereinbefore provided. theya nea
- erke of

2 . The Marshai and Clerk of Assize of the County of TecrZof
York sh.all take and receive the same fees only. as are takei by Asie County
the other Marshals and Clerks of ssize under thii Act, and ofrYork to be
suc fees shahl be by him accounted for, paid over and applied "'e f. he "me foot-30 in the samne manner as the other fees taken under the àuthority ga,.
of this Act 14, 15 V. c. 118, s. 16.

CAP.



CAP. IX.

An Act respecting the Court of Chancery in lUpper
Canada.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent ofthe
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canarin, enacts as

follows :

The Cour of 1. The Court of Chancery now existing in Upper Canada :s
g c G on- hereby continued, and shall be called the Court of Chancery 5

for Upper Canada. 7 W. 4, c. 2, s. 1.

RULES OF DECISION.

Rtues or 2. The rles of decision in the Court shall, except when
deoISIa- otherwise provided, be the same as govemed the Court of

Chancery in Enigland in like cases on the 4th day of Marcb,
1S37, and the Court shall possess power to enforce obedience 10
to its orders, judgments and decrees, to the same extent as was
then possessed by the Court of Chancery in England. 7 W. 4,
c. 2,s.6.

GENERAL JURIsDIcTION.

.urisaietion. 3. The Court shall have the like jurisdiction, and power as
by the laws of England were at the said date possessed by the 15
Court of Chancery in England, in respect of the matters,
he-inafter enumerated, that is to say ; in all cases of frmud,
and accident, and in all matters relating to trusts, exe-
cu:ars and administrators, copartnership and account mort-
gages, awards, dower, infants, idiots, lunatics, and their 20
estates,and alstostaywaste, to cormpel the specific perfoirnance
of agreements, to compel the discovery of concealed papers or
evidence, or such as may be wrongfully withheld from the party
claiming the benefit of the same, to prevent multiplicity of suits,
to stay proceedings in a Court of Law prosecuted against equity 25
and good conscience, to decree the issue of Letters Patent from
the Crown to rightful clainants, to repeal and avoid Letters
Patent issued erroneously or improvidently or through fraud ;
and generally the like jurisdiction and power as the Court of
Chancery in England possessed on the 10th day of June, 1857, 30
as a Court of Equity to administer justice in all cases in which
there is no adequate remedy at Law. 7 W. 4, c. 2, s. 2; 16
V. c. 159, 13 & 14 V. c. 50, s. 4; 20 V. c. 56.

special power 4. Whereas the law of England was at an early period in-
in Caes of troduced into Upper Canada, and continued to be the rule of 35
mort 1° decision in al matters of controversy relative to property and
long s civil rights, while at the same time, from the want of an equita-

ble jurisdiction, until the 4th day of March, 1837, it was not in
the power of mortgagees to foreclose, and mongagors out of

possession



possession were nnable to avail themadves of their equity of
redemption, and in consequence of the want of these remedies
ihe rights of the respective parties, or of their heirs, executors,
administrators or assigns, may be attended with peculiar

5 equitable considerations, as well in regard to compen-
sation for improvements,-as in respect to the right to redeem,
depending on the circumstances of each case, and a strict ap- -
plication of the rules established in England might be attended
with injustice : the Court shall have authority in -every case of

10 mortgage, where, before the said 4th day of March, 1837, the
estate had become absolute in law, by failure in performing the
condition, to make such decree in respect to foreclosure or
redemption, and with regard to compensation for improvements,
and generally with respect to the rights and claims of the

15 mortgagor and mortgagee, and their respective heirs, execu-
tors, administrators or assigns, as may appear- to the Court
just and reasonable. under all the circumstances of the case,
subject however ta appeal by either party. 7 W. 4, c. 2, s. 11.

5. Whereas in regard to other claims upon, or interests Provisons
20 in real estate arising before the said date, it isjust to restrictthe respecting

future application of the said rules ofdecision ta cases of fraud, u
and in regard to other cases, it is expedient to extend thereto inl staidbg.
nanner hereinafter provided, the authority given te the Court in
case of mortgages : no title to or interest in real estate

25 which is valid at law, shall be disturbed or otherwise
affected in Equity byreason of any matter or upon any groùnd
which arose before the said date, or for the purpose of giving
effect ta any equitable claim, interest or estate, which arase
before the said date, unless there has been actual and positive

30 fraud in the party whose title is sought to be disturbed or
affected. 18 V. c. 124, s. 1.

6. In regard to any other equitable claim or right which may Tl,,ame s-
have arisen before said date, the Court shall have authority ject.
(subject ta appeal) te make such Decree as may appear

35 to the Court just and reasonable,, under all the circumstan-
ces of the particular case, provided that the suit is brought
within twenty years from the time when the right orclaim arose;
and no further time shall be allowed for bringing any such suit,
notwithstanding any disability of the claimant or of any one

40 through whom his right accrued. 18 V. c. 124, s. 2.

LUZNATIcs.

7. In the case of Lunatics, Idiots, and persons of unsound Can of
mind, and their Property and Estates, the jurisdiction of the Lunatica snd
Court shall include that which in England is conferred upon tieir estate.
the Lord Chancellor by a Commission from the Crown, under

45 the Sign Manual. 9 V. c. 10.

S. The word " Lunatic " is used in the subsequent sections Of ne word
this Act as including an Idiot or other person of unsound mind. Lunatic x-
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comminmins 9. The Court may, on sufficient evidence, declare a person
of Lunacy a lunatic without the delay or expense of issuing a Commission

yb, ta enquire into the alleged lunacy, except in cases of reason-
able doubt. 20 V. c. 56, s. 5.

Traverse of 10. When a Commission has been issued and an inquisition 5
Ilinqsition of thereupon returned into Court, bywhich aperson isfound Lunatie,

""'Y in case any one entitled to traverse the inquisition desires to do
so, hje may vithin three calendar months from the iay of the

- return and filing of the inquisition, present a petition for that
purpose to the Court, and the Court shal hear and determine 10
the petition subject to the following provisions : 9 V. c. 10, s. 2.

Time to be (1). In every order giving effect to such petition, the Court
imite- shall limit a lime not exceeding six calendar months from the

date of the order, within which the person desiring to traverse,
and all other proper parties, are to proceed to the trial of the 15
traverse ; But the Court may under the special circur-
stances of any case, and upon a petition being presenied
for that purpose, and upon the circumstances being substan-
tiated upon affidavit, allow the traverse to be had or tried
after the time limited; and in such special case, the Court 20
may.mrake such orders as seem just.

May be tried (2). The trial may be ordered to take place in any Court of
in uny Court Record in Upper Canada, or before a Judge of the Court of°f *%o*' Chancery with the aid of a Jury, according to the circumstances

of the case and the situation of the parties. 25

What security (3). The Court may order that the persan to traverse if he is
the Traverser not the party who was found Lunatic, shall, within one month
shau give. afier the date of the order, file with the Registrar of the Court,

a bond, with one or more suretics, in favor of the Registrar for
the time being, and cond itioned for al[ proper parties proceeding 30
to the trial of the traverse within the time limited, such bond
being before the filing tIhereof approved of and ceriified to be
sufficieñt by the Judge of the County Court of the County in
which the parties reside, or by one of thc Judges or Masters
of the Court of Chancery. 35

When the (4). Every persan who does not present his petition, or who
Travrser neglects to give the security, or who does not proceed to the trial

of the traverse, within the times respectively limited therefor,
and the heirs, executors and administrators of every such person,
and all others claiming throngh him, are hereby abrsolutely 40
barred of the right of traverse. 9 V. e. 10, s.'S.

Proceedings 11. In case the Court dcclares a person a lunatic without
leu of, issning a Commission, any person who might traverse an inqui-

no commi»- sition to the sane effect may move against the oider containing
sion bas is- the declaration, or may appeal therefrom, as the case requires ; 45
suod- and the right so to move or appeal shall as to time be subject

to the same rales as the right to traverse. 20 V. c. 56, 8. 5.
12.



12. In case the Court is dissatisfied with the verdict retamed New tem1
npon a traverse, the Court may order a new trial or more than mSy be
one, as in other cases. 9 V. c. 10, s. 4.

13. In order to afflord due protection to the property of propatyof
5 Lunatics, the following provisions shall in every case be Loat" m

observed., 9 V. c. 10, s. 5.

(1). The Comrnmittee of the estate shalI give two or more security tole
responsible persons as sureties, in double the amount of the iven by the
personal estate, and of the annual rents and profits of the real

10 estate, for duly accounting for the same once in every
year, or oftener if required by the Court ; and the security
shall be taken by bond or recogniance in the name of the
Registrar of the Court for the time being, in such manner as
the Court or a Master thereof may direct, and the same shall be

15 filed in the office of the Registrar;

(2). The Committee of the estate shal, within six months The commit-
after being appointed, file in the office of the Registrar a true tee to san
inventory of the whole real and personal estate ofthe Lunatic, Invntory of
stating the income and profits thereo4 and setting forth the fe °r

20 debts, credits and effects of the Lunatic, so far as the sane have
come to the knowledge of the Committee ;

(3). If any property belonging to the estate is discovered Abc, ofa ter
after the filing of an inventory, the Committee shall file a true discovered
account of the same from time to time, as the same is dis- PoPety.

25 covered; and

(4). Every inventory shall be verified by the oath of the To be veriea
Committee. on cath.

14. Whenever the personal estate of a Lunatie is not suffi- when estate
cient for the discharge of his debts, the following steps may be not snicient

SO taken. 9 V. c. 10, s. 7. topaydebts.

(1). The Comnittee of his estate shall petition for authority committe to
to mortgage, lease or sell so much of the real estate as mày be appl fr

17 or-
necessary for the payment of such debts; or. ell,

(2). Such petition shall set forth the particulars and amount b
35 of the estate real and personal of the Lunatic, the application Petitioiens to

made of any personal estate, and an account of the debts and contain.
demands agsinst the estate ;

(3). The Court shall, by one of the Masters or otherwise, The truth of
inquire into the truth ofthe representations made in the petition, to be enquired

40 and hear all parties interested in the real estate;

(4). If it appears to the Court that the personal estate is not Ifpeoa
sufficient for the payment of debts, and dat the same bas been estate insufi-

applied



,rea applied Io that purpose as far as the circumstances of the case
esae my be render proper, the Court may order the real estate or a sufficient
d *zO 0£ portion of it to be mortgaged, leased or sold either by the -

Committee or otherwise;

Debts to be (5). The Court shall direct the Committee to discharge such 5
paid out of debts, ont of the money so raised and the Court may order the
the Pocecds. Committee to execute conveyances of the estate,. and to give

security for the due application of the money and to do.such
other acts as 'y be necessary in such manner as the Court
may direct; and 10

Rateably ana (6). In the application ofany moneys so raised, the debts shal
ithout pre- be paid in equal proportion without giving any preference tofa=m those which are secured by sealed instruments.

If efrects not 15. When the personal estate, and the rents, profits and-
safficent ° income of the real estate of the Lunatie, are insuficient for his 15
lnnatie, his maintenance or that of bis family, or for the education of his
rei estate children, an application may be made by the Committee, or

= e sp- by any member of the family of the lunatic, that the Committee
be authorised or directed to mortgage or sell the whole or part
of the real estate, as may be necessary ; upon which the like 20
reference and proceedings shal be had, and a like order made,
as for the payment of debts. 9 V. c. 10, s. 8.

surplus sums 16. In case of any mortgage, lease or. sale being mnade,
how to e the lunatic and bis heirs, next of kin, devisees, legatees,
psed or. executors, administrators and assigns, shall have the like 25

interest in the surplus which remains of the money raised as
he or they would have in the estate, if no mortgage, lease or
sale had been made ; and such money shall be of the same
nature and character as the estate mortgaged, leased or sold ;
and the Court may make such orders, as are necessary for the 30
due application of the surplus. 9 V. c. 10, s. 9.

When a 17. When a Lunalic is seized or possessed of real estate,
1"tiCs by way of mortgage, or as a Trustee for others in any manner,
Moteeois thé Committee may apply to the Court for authority to convey
Committee such real estate to the person entitled thereto, in such manner 35

ct, an" as the Court may direct ; and thereupon the like proceedings
fir. shall be had as in the case of an application to sell the real

estate ; and the Court upon hearing all the parties. interested
nay order a conveyance. to be made ; and on the application,
by bill or petition, of any person entitled to a conveyance, the 40
Committee may be compelled by the Court, after hearing all
parties interested, to execute the, conveyance. 9 V. c. 10, s. 10.

Instruments 1 S. Every conveyance, mortgageIease and assurance made
eecuted y by the Committee under direction of the Court, pursuant to
te bemZa, any of the provisions of this Act.:shall be as valid as if executed 45

by the Lunatic when of sound mind. 9V. c. 10, s. 11
19.



119. The Comt may compel the.specifie performanoe of any sysse .
contract made by a Lunatic while capàble of contracting, and fS-ano heo
may dirêct the Committee to executeall necessaryconveyances __
for the purpose; and the. purchase money, or so mucb thereof

5 as renine unnd, shall be paid to the Committee or othefivise
as the Court 1 9 V. c. 10, s.12.

20. The Court may orderany expenses and costs of and <osdwd
relating to the said petitions,-orders, directions and conveyances pe
to be paid and ralsed from the lands, rents or personal estate defr7ed

10 of the Lunatic, in respect of which the same were respectively
made, in such manner as the Court thinks proper. 9 V. c. 10,
s.13.

M'aTrrroN.

21. Yn regard to the partition and sale of estates of joint
tenants, tenants in cornmon and coparceners, the Court shall Pritionand

sale ofjilt
possess the same jurisdiction as by the laws of England on the
tenth of August. eighteen hundred and fifty-one, was possessed

15 by the Court of Chancery in England, and also as by the laws of
Upper Canada is possessed by the Courts of Queen's Bench
and Common Pleas or by the County Courts. .13 & 14 V. c. 50,
ss. 4, 9.

22. In such cases, any Decree, Order or Report by which ñreet of De-
20 a partition or sale is declared or effected, or any Deed executed crem for.

by the Master of the Court, to give effect to such partition or
sale shall hae the same effect at law and in equity as the
Record of a Return in the Court of Queen's Bench or Common
Pleas or in the County Court bas in uatters of partition, or as

25 Sheriffs Deeds now have in other cases. 13 & 14 V. c. 50, s. 4.

23. Any partition or sale made by ibe Court, shall be.as
effectual for the apportioning or conveying away ofthe.estate or married
interést of any married woman, infant or lunatie, party to the women. &c.,
proceedings by which the sale or partition is made or declared, o be bund.

30 as of any person competent to act for himsel. 1 & 14 V.
c. 50, ss. 6,9.

24. An office copy of the Decree, Order or Report declaring Offie °
a partition shall be sufficient evidence in all Courts of the to beeiaene

5 partition declared thereby and of the several holdings by the
parties of the shares thereby allotted to them. 13 & 14 V. c. 50,
s. 4.

2z. When an infant is seized or possessed of or entitled to Estate of
any real estate in fee, or for a term of years, or otherwise how- minol,
soever, in Upper Canada, and the Court is of opinion that a e o ed.
sale, lease or other disposition of the same or of any part thereo,

40 is necessary or proper for the maintenance or education
of the infant, or that, by reason of any part of the property being
exposed to waste and dilapidation, or to depreciation from any
other cause, bis interest requires or will be substantially pro-

moted



moted by such disposition, the Court may order the sale, or the
letting for a term of years, or other disposition of such. real
estate or any part thereof to be made under the direction of
the Court or one of its officers, or by the Guardian of the infant,
or by any person appointed by the Court for the pr-pose, in 5

-such n=ner and with such restrictions as to the Court piay
seem expedient, and may order the infant to convey the estate
as the Court thinks proper. 12 V. c. 72, s. 1.

No se con- 2 6. But no sale, iease or other disposition shâll be rmade
against the provisions of any will or conveyance byrhich 10
the estate was devised or granted to the infant or for his use.
12 V. c. 42, s. 2.

Theapplica- 27. The-application shall·be in the name of the infant byhis
tic-tob -wthur or text friend, or by his guardian; but shall not be made without
guardian. the consent of the infant il he is of the age of seven years or 15

upwards. 12 V. c. 72, s. 1.

When a sub- 2S. Where the Court deems it convenient that a conveyance
stte for anshould be executed by some person in the place of the infant,
appointe . the Court may direct some other person in the place of the

infant, to convey the estate. 12 V. c. 72, ss. 2, 3. 20

Deeds ex- 29. Every such conveyance whether executed by the infant
uted in or some person appointed to execute the same in his place,

be ýaud. shall be as effectual as if the infant had executed the same,,
and had been of the age of twenty-one years at the tine. 12 V.
c. 72, s. 3.

25
The Court to 30. The moneys arising frorm any such sale, lease or other
dUr" t "*,ap- disposition, shall be laid ont, applied and disposed of in suchplic&tion-of
the proceeds. maIner as the Court directs. 12 V. c. 72, s. 4.

The quality 31. On any sale or other disposition so made, the money
ofsurplus raised, or -the surplus thereof, shall be of the same nature 30
sae f " and character as the estate sold or disposed of ; and the
estate. heirs, next of kin, or other representatives of the infant,

shall have the like interest in any surplus which may remain of
the money at the decease of the infant, as they vould have
had in the estate- sold or disposed of if no sale or other dis- 35
position had been made thereof. 12 V. c. 72, s. 5.

In cases of 32. If anv real estate of an infant .is subject to dower, and
dower a com- the person entitled to dower consents in writing to, accept 'nps2ion5y lieu of dower any gross sumi which the Court thinks reasonable,

or the permanent investment of a reasonable sumnin suchd 40
manner that the interest thereof be made payable to the person
entitled to dower during her life, the Court may direct the
payment of such sum in gross or the investment of such otlier
sum, ont of the proceeds of the sale of the Real Estaie of flie
Infant. 12 V. c. 72, s. 6. 45



3. -The Court shallaiso have jurisdiction respecting the moaas*
custodyof infants Êi the cases and subject to the provisions ofinfantL:
mentioned in the Statute relating to the custody of infants. 18
V. c. 126.

34. The Court shall have jurisdiction t6 try the validity he Cort
5 of ast Wills and Testaients, whether the sanie respect reai -Y wy the~iidyof

or personal estate, and to pronounce suchiWills and Testaments
to be void for fand and undue influence or otherwise, in the
same nanner and to the same extent as the Court has juris-
diction to try~tie validity of deeds and other instruments.- 18
V. c. 64, s. 10.

A.LLMOY.

10 34. The Court shall also have jurisdiction to decree alimony AUmony 'ay
tony ~wife who would be entitled to alimony by the law of b.Meed
Eniglnd, or to any wife who would be entitled by the lawof Ei°t
England to a divorce and to alimony as incident thereto, or
to- any wife whose husband lives separate from her vithot

15 any sufficient cause and under circuistances which would -
entitle ber, by the law of England; to a decree for restitution
of conjugal rights ; and alimony when decreed shall continue
until the further order of the Court. 20 V. c. 56, s. 2.

3 s Insuits hereafter instituted for alimony tbe Court may, In mte for a
in propercas, oïder awrit of e Exeat Provincd to issue at é Efi -,Y

20 anytime afterte billhasbeenû filed, andshall,in theorder,fix.the be uuse
amount of bail to be gixen by the defendant in order to procure
his disch'arg; and the amnount so fixed shall be such sum as
the Court thinks reasonable. 20 V. c. 56, s. 3.

IJ.nmcTro<s.

37. The Court may grant an injunction to stay waste in a injunetion, to
25 proper case, notwithitanding that the party in possession lains sty'waute,&c.

by'an adverselegal title. -20v. c. 56, s. .4

PATENTS FOR .ANDs.

38. The Court may, on Information oF Bill, declare void or Whn crown
May rescind Crown Patents for lands in Upper Canada issued Patents for'
tbrougb fraud or in error or mistàke or through improvidence. nhld.s

30 20 V. c. 56, s. 21-16 V. c. 159.

APPEALs.

39.. The Court"shall have jurisdiction to entertain appeals Appenis from
by either party aganst any Order or Decree made by the Judge o ecoe, -tcn;
of a County Court under the' equitable jurisdiction. thereof, c
and the,Court of Chancery shall make such Order thereupon

35 in respectto. costs or otherwise, or for referring back the matter
to the Judge before whoin the same was first heard, as may be
just aud proper. 16 V. c. 119, s. 18.

40.
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Ap1from 40. The Court ehall asoavejurisdiction on any appealfrom
decisions or the judgment or decision ofthe Commissoners. under the Act

for the protection of the lands of the Crown in Upper Canada,
t except as in the said Act is otherwise provided; and the Court

rown L=nds- may alter, afiirm or annul, the decision of the Commnissioners, 5
or order further inquiry to be made, or direct an issue touching
the matter in dispute, to be tried ai law or before the Court
or a Judge thereof with the assistance of a Jury, and may make
such orders and directions therein for payment of cosis, and
other maters rcspecting the saie, as to the Court seens 10
just ; and the decree of the Court shall be conclusive on the
party appealing, as well as on the Commissioners. 2 V. c. 15,
s. 11.

VESTING ORDERS.

Vetingorder, 41. In every case in which the Court bas authority to
etreet <r. order the execution of a Deed, conveyance, transfer or 15

assignment of any property real or personal, the Court, may
make an order or a decree vesting such real or personal estate in
sneh person or persons, and in such manner, and for such es-
laies, as wvould be done by any such Deed, conveyance, assign-
nient or iransfer if executed ; and thereupon the order or decree 20
shall have the sane effect both at Law and in Equity as if the
legal or other estate or interest in the property had been
actually conveyed, by Deed or otherwise, for the sanie estate or
interest, to the person in whom the saie is so ordered to be
vested, or in the case of a chose in action, as il such chose in 25
action bad been actually assigned to such last mentioned person.
20 V. c. 56, s. S.

REGISTRATICN.

A bil sled, 42. The filing ofa bill or the taking ofa proceeding, in which
ae., neo bill or proceeding any title or interest in land is brought in
flotlced tînless

c question, shall not be deemed notice of the bill or proceeding to
registered in any person not being a party thereto, unless and until a certi-
the county ficate by the Registrar or a deputy Registrar of the Court, inthe 30
Be ' form mentioned in this section, is registered in the RegistryOfice. Office of the County in which the land is situate. 18 V. c. 127,

s. 3-20 V. c. 56, s. 9.

Form of Certi- " I Certifv that in a suit or proceeding in Chancery between
£ete r. "A. B. and C. D., some title or interest is called lu question 35

"in the following land, (dcscribing- it.)"

Not necmeary But no certificate is required to be registered of a suit or pro-in forclosure ceeding for the foreclosure of a registered mortgage.
cases.

Decres affect- 43. Every decree affecting land, may be registered in the
in Ians -Y Registry Office of the County where the land is situate, on a 40
be ed- certificate by the Registrar or a Deputy Registrar of the Court,

setting forth the substance and effect of the decree, and the land
affected thereby. 18 V. c. 127, s. 4.
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44.- Everyi decree or •order ~mae or to be made di- watoti.
recting any sum of money, or any costs, charges or ex.Deeoemyb
pences, to be paid, either at one time or by several or
periodical payments to any person, or into the Court, or tand..

5 to the credit of any cause, or otherwise, may be registered
in any County Registry Office upon delivery to the County
Registrar of a certificate of the Registrar. or a Deputy
Regrstrar of the Court, staing the title of the cause or
matter lu which the decree or order was made, and the date

10 of the decree or order, and the amount of the roney therein,
or in any report made -in pursuance thereof mentioned to be
payable; and the certificate shal be recorded by the Gounty
Registrar in the same books. and in the sane manner as
certificates of judgments at Law are registered, and the registry

15 of the certificate shall have the -same effect as the regisuy of
a judgment at Law, and may be dlscharged therefrom in the
same manner asa judgment at Law. 20 V. c. 56, s. 10.

4 . In case aperson orderedordecreed to pay money -atsfies when the
the Court at the time or afterwards that some specified part of C y

20 bis real estate wll be..a sufficient security therefor, the Court, a e
may direct that the charge created by the registration of the the lien
decree or order to pay be confined to such part of the realestate ; dy
and in such , case the residue of the real estale of such person r8 °o
shall be unaffected bythe r.egistration; and in case the restriction

25 is contained in the decree- or order to pay, the Registrar's or
Deputy Registrar's said certificate shall state the same, and if
such restriction is contained in a subsequent order, the Regis-
trar's or Deputy Registrar's certificate thereof may be registered
by either party. 20 V. c. 56, s. 11.

3 46. lI case an order or a decree for the payment of money The court
is so registered as to become. a charge on the real estate, the my orter
Court may in the sane cause order the whole. or any part of ml °ute
such estate, to be sold for the satisfaction of the money with
interest and cosis, without the delay or expense of a new suit.
20 V. c. 56, s. 12.

35
47. In any case in which the Court requires zn issue to be tried inues ont of

byajury, it shallnotbe necessary that any feig ned actionbe con- aulaCeYZma
b. tried with-menced in a Court of Law; but the issue sall be tried at the resged

Assizes, or at the sittings of a County Court in Upper Canada, imues at iaw.
40 in the sane inannei as issues are tried in actions brought in the

Superior Courts of Law or in the County Courts, upon an office
· copyof the decree or order directing the trial of the issue, being
. enteredfor trial in the same mannerasNisi Prius records areen-
tered, andthe findingofthe jury shallbeendoised uponsuch office

45 copyand signed by the presiding Judge, and the office copy shall
then be transrmtted to the; Régistrr of the Court of Chancery;
or iustead of directing au issue to be tried at law, the Court may
try the same :by a Jury without the intervention of a Court of
Common Law, and may- issue a precept or*order directed to

the



48

the Sheriff of any County the Court- seesit, regnmmng him to
strike and sumxon a Jury for that purpose ; and at the -trial,
one Judge or more of thé Court of Chancery may sit. or preside.
20 V. c. 56, s. 13.

PATrEs.

service in 48. lu any suit now depending, or.instituted in the Court 5
of Chancery after this Act takes eWect by.a mortgagee or judg

or salhow ment creditor, or by any other person having a charge on real
made. property, for theforeclosure or sale of property, and.to the which

sit any judgment creditor of the mortgagor or of the judgment
debtor, or of the person liable to the charge, às a defendant, per- 10
sonal service on such defendant:sball not be:necessary, and it
shall Le sufficient to serve the process of the Court, whether
the saine be an office.copy of the bill or an office copy of the
decree or decretal order, upon his Attomey in the action at
Law in which the judgment was recovered ; but.the plaintiff 15
in any sucb suit in Chancery may elect tò serve the judgment
creditor personally instead of serving the Attorney. '20 V.
c. 56, s. 14.

Service on 49. An absent defendant nay.be served at any place out of
sbmnte". the jurisdiction ofthe Court, with a copy. cf any bill or proceed- 20

ing, without an application being .previously *made* tothe
Court for the allowance of such service, and.the service shall
be allowed on proof to the satisfaction of the Courtthat the
same was duly made. 20 V. c. 56, s.,15.

•E JUDGES.

A chanoenor GO. The Court shall be presided over by a Chief Judge, 25
and Vice- to be called the Chancellor of Upper Canada, and two ad-
Ch=="-or ditional Judges, to be cilled Vice-Chancellors. 12 V. c. 64, s.:1.
the-Court

e G1. Her Majesty may from time to.time, as vacancies occur,
may appoint. appoint by Letters Iatent under the Great Seal of this Province,

one person being a barrister at Law of not less than ten years' 30
standing at the Bar of Upper Canada to be Chancellor, and
two persons being barristers of not less than ten years' -standing
at the said bar, to be'Vice-.Chancelors; and.the:Chancellor of
Upper Canada shall have rank and precedence:next after the
Chief Justice of Upper Canada; andthe.Vice-Chancellors and 35
the Puisne Judges of the Superior Courts of Common Law
shall have rank and precedence as between themselves accord-
ing to seniority of appointment to their respective Offices.
12 V. c. 64, s. 2.

To hold office - G2. The Judges sballhold.theiroffices dnringgoodbehaviour; 40
during good but the Governor in Council may remove any of them upon the

our.Q address of the two Houses.of:the Parliament of the Province;
and in case a Judge so remoyed-:thinks himself :aggrieved

thereby



therebyrhe May .witbin six months appealto Her Majesty in
Her Privy Council, and in that case snch amotion shail not be
final until the appeal is determined by Her Majesty in Her
Privy Council. 12 V. e. 64, s. 3.

5 à-3. in respecttotbe salaries ofihe yudges, there shal out of se espro-
the Consolidated Revenue Fuind of the Province, (after paying smet fr
or reserving suoficient to pay all sch suas as were before the
thirietfi of May, onethousand eight hundred and forty-nine,
directed by aiy Act of the Parliament of this Province, to be

30 paid out of the same, but with pre-ference to all other payments
there'fter charged upon the saie) be paid to the Chancellor,
one thousand two hundred ami fifty pounds ; and to each of
the other Judges, one ;bousand pounds; and these surs sliall
be paid quarterly, free from all taxes and deductions, on the

15 first day of Jauary, the first day of April, the first day of Jnly,
and the first day of October, by equal portions; the first pay-
ment to be made -on the first of those days which occurs after
the appointment of the Judge en tied to receive the same; and
when any of the Judges bas been rrmoved from office or died or

20 resigned bis office, he or bis exee.r or administrator shall be -
entitled ta reeive such proportionable part of the salary as
accrned ýduring th time that stci Judge execuied the office
shuLsequent to the last payment; and the suceessor to the ofEce
vacated 1~y sach Judge shall receive such portion of the salary

25 as acernes from the day of his appointment. 12 V. o. 64, s. 4.

M5. In case a Judge resigus bis office after having for fifteentrig u
Vears beld the office of Judge in the Court of Chancery, or for nuities pro-
part of 1be time in that .Curt, anz.d part of the ti:me in one or vatet for.
more of the Superior Courts of L w in Upper Canada, or in

30 case a Judge affficted with some permanent infirmity disabling
him from the due execution of bis office, resigns his office, Her
Majes!y may, by Let:ers Patent, under the Great Sea! of the Pro-
vinCe, *. rciin such service or disailigr, grant such Judge an
nn:1ity equal to two-thirds of his salary, to ce ac ime-

35 diey after his resignation, and ta ontinne ducring his flife ; an~d
such annciy shall be payable ont of the Consolidated uevcnna.
Fan:I, after patying or rese ;ng aallioient to pay all sutch stims of
mon2y as by any Acts of the Parliament of this Province in forcz
on the thirticth day of May, one thousand eigit lin drzj and

43 for:y-nine, were directed to bu paid thereout, bti wi.h preferenc.
to all p- m:·ît thereaf.er charged upon the same fund; and suc
an oityhall bc paid qu-arterly, free lromaaltaxes and deduciions
on 11, four usual days of payNent aforesaid, in euch yar anl
the first quarterly payment, ora proportionate part thercof to bc

45 c:onpntecl frum the time of bis resignation, aball ho made on
.secb of i hu said days as next happens afier the resignation
and the executors or administrators of the person to whom
Lhe annuity has been granted shall be paid such proportionate
part of the same as accrued from the commencement, 1r

4 the



the lastquartery payment thereof, as the case may be, to the
day ofhisdeath. 1 eV.. 64,s.5.

oaorosew. 53. Every Judge shall, previons to executing the duties
of his office, take the following oath, which oath shall be admi-
nistered to the Chancellor before the Governor in Council, and 5
to the Vice-Chancellors in open Court in presence of the
Chancellor : 12 V. c. 64, s. 6.

"1, do sol-mnly and sincerely promise
and swear, that will duly and faithfully, and to the best of

" my skill and knowledge, execute the powers and trusts re- 10
"posed in me, (as Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor). So help
"me God."

TME CONDUcT OF BusDGmss.

Te Court to 56. The Court shall be holden at the City of Toronmo or in
sit M Toronto- any other place from time to time appointed by Proclamanion

of the Governor. 12 V. c. 64,-s. 1. 15

nhe Judg 37. The Judges shall sit togetherforall business not directed
tosittogether- by general or other orders to be transacted before a single

.Judge, and in such case the Chancellor or, if he be absent,
the Senior Vice Chancellor shall preside. 12 V. c. 64, s. 7.

May it ep- S. The Judges may sit separately, either at the same 20
raely for cer- time or at different limes, for the hearing and disposing of such
tpo matters and the transaction of such business as may from lime

to time, in that behalf be directed by general or other orders of
the Court; and the decrees and orders.made by a single Judge
in such cases shall have the force and effect of, and bc deemed 25
for all purposes to be, decrees and orders of ihe Court, but
shall be subject to -re-hearing before the full Court or other-
wise, in such cases as the Court, by general orders or other-
wise, frorm time to time directs or appoints; and every Judge
se sitting separately, whether at Toronto or elsewhere, shall 30
have ail the powers of the full Court, subject to any general
orders in that behalf. 20 V. c. 56, s. 7.

The Judges to Z9. The Judges or one or more of- them, shall also 
Tneke Circuits take Circuits for the transaction of such business of the

ctvipi lCourt as it may be practicable and conducive to theinterests 35
of suitors and the convenient administration ofjustice to dispose
of on such Circuits; and for that purpose, the Court, or one
or more of the Judges thereof, may hold sittings for the purposes
of taking such evidence and hearing such causes and other
matters, and transactingsuch other business, and at such periods 40
and at such County Towns, as the Court from time to time
sees fit to direct and 'appoint. And such sittings rnay, at the
discretion of the Court or of the Judge who is to hold the
sine, be held in the Court House of the County Town in which

the



the same are appointed to be held, or in such. other place in
the County Town as the Judge selects ; and thë Judge shall
in all respects have the same authority as a Judge at Ni
Priu. in regard to the use of the Court House, Gaol and other

5 buildings or apartments set apart in, thé Cotmlý for the admi-
nistration ofjustice. 20 V. c. 56, s. 6.

60. Ail witnesses in any rnu:ter pending Uefore the Cours, Witnoeses to
or before any of the. Masters thereof, s ive their test. "am ed

mony vivû vore, and be subject to e-xaminaion by Counsel, in
10 the presence of one or more of the Judges, or of the Masters,

unless it is othervise ordered by the. Court, on special grounds
or vith the consent of the parties in the suit or controversy
to which the testimony relates. 7 W. 4, c. 2,s. 5.

OFFICERS.

61. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, under oeers,
15 the. Great Seal of the Province, appoint during pleasure, one

Registrar, one Master, in .ordinar, one Acdountant, and a 3FWtC °
Sergeant-at--Arms, to the Court; and these Officcrs shall, in SergantZ-
addition to.the duties usually perfor.mëd by the like officers in A""
England, be liable to perform such othér dutes as may bé as-

20 signed to hxn by thé Court. 2 W.4, .2, s. 9.

62. The Registrar and Master in ordinary may ea~ch appoint Begstrar and
one Clcrk, .subject to the approval.ofthe Judgès, and may with 3Iaster ay
the like approval remove suc' Clerk at pleasure. 13, 14 V. roC
c. 50, s. 3.

25 63. The Master in ordinary, Registrar or Clerk so appointed Not to t.i.
shall not 1ake for bis own benefit, directly or indirectly, fees.
any fee or emolument, save tlie salary to .which. h inay
be entitled by law: But the like sus aid fees heretofore
payable and.receivable in the Court shallcontiue to be payable

30) and receivable by th( like persons: .and all thé fees received
by or on account of the Master* and Registrar, shàll form part
of the Consolidated: Revenue Fund of the Province. 12 V. c.
64, s. 13.

64. The Master in ordinary and.Registrar'respectivëly'sball, To'make
35 on the four quarterly days hereinbefore menioned, render to the quarterly re-

Inspector General of Public Accounts,-.a true ,ccount in tumees-
writing of all the fees received by or on accorit of bis office,
in such form and with such particulars as the inspetor-Generai
from time to time requires; and shait sign the account,

40 and declare the truth thereof before one of thé Judges of the
Court; and shal, within tea days after rendering the account,
pay over the amount of the fees, to the Receiver-General; and
if default is made in such payment, the amount shall be deem-
ed a specialty debt to Her Majesty. 12 V. c. 64,s. 14.



The Cort 65. The Judges may, from time to tine, nuder the Seal ofibe
1 point Court, appoint, and at their discretioa rernove, local Masters and

-4 * Deputy Registrare (and both offices ray bc held by one person,)
Regrs.= in such places respectively outi of Toronto, as the Judges

may think expedient for the purpose of promoting as far as 5
practicable lhe local administmtion of justice; and the Judges
may ikewise in manner aforesaid, zppoint and remove Com.
miîssieners fr adminis:ering oaths ..nd taking affidavits and
depositions in the said Court wIlt the powers fornerly pos-
scssed by Masters Extraordinary and examiners ; And also an 10
Usher to auent] on the Court, and the respective Judges thereof,
during the sittings of the Court and Judges respectively for
the transaction of the business, cnd to execute such process of
ti Conrt as may be directed to bim. 1S and 14 V.c. 50, s. 1;
20 V. c. 56, ss. 17 & 1. 15

Satlaries of 6û. There shall be paid out of the Consolidated Reve-
omierpro'vl- nue Fund of the Province, (tf:er paying or reserving suf-ded for' ficient to pay ail such sums as wcre directed by any Act of"the'

Parlianent of i bis Province before the Thirtieth dav of May, one
thousand ci;t hundred and forty-Ivn, to be paid out of the 20
sameý', but wth preference to all payments ihereafier charged
upon the same) the yearly srus "hlowing as and for the salaries
of ite Master in ordinary, the 1-egistrar and the Clerk of the
Registrar, that is Io say : to the Master, Five hundred pounds;
to Ihe Registrar, Four hundred pounds; and to the Clerk, One 25
hundred and twenty-five poundt; which sums shall be paid
quarterlv, free from ail taxes and dednctions, on the four
quarteriv days hereinbefore mentioned ; but the payment to be
made in euich case on the fi-st of the quarterly days which
happens after the right thereto accrues, shall be a rateable pro- 30
pori ion of a Quarter's Salary, according to the time then elapsed.
since t!e accrual of the right ; and in case of a vacancy in the
oliiýe of such Master. Registrar or Clerk, the person making the
vacancy, !is exeentors or administrtors, shall be entitled to a
proporiional part of his salary according to the time elapsed 35
bctween the vacancy and Ihe - hast quarterly payment;
and thcre shall also be paid out of the Consniidated
Revenune Fund of tIhe Province (after-paving or rescrving
sufficient to pav aill seh sums as have been direce:d by any Act
of the parliament of this Province before the Tenth day of August
one thousand cight lundred and fifty, to be paid out of the
same, but with preference to ail payments thereafter charged.
upon the same) the yearly sum of Oue Hundred and Twenty-
five Pou.ndt. for the salary of the Clerk in the 1asters Office.
12 V. e. G!, -,. 12. 45

Lo-a mlcrs 67. The local Masters, thc Deputy Rcgistrars arnd the Con-
yturn missioners m.ay leceive for their own use tIe same feces as

hitherto or as: ihc Court from time to -ime directs. 13 and 14
V. c. 50, s. 3.

68.



68. The Governor in Concil may, from timeto time, appoint Te Governor
an additional Ckerk or additional Clerks in the Court, when -y às pt
the business of the Court requires the same and the Tudges 'Ui
of the Court applv for snch appointment, and the Clerk or

5 Clerks -hall perform such duties as the Court my from tine to
time, by general orders or otherwise, direct. 20 V. e. 56, s. 18.

69. Every Officer of the Court before he enters upon bis oath oromee
dulies shail take and subscribe the following oath, which .OOer.
oath shafl be adniniktered by the Jutdges or one or more of them

10 in open Court:

", A . of- , do hereby solemnly swear, tbat I wiil,
"according to the best of my skill, learning, abilityandjudg-
" ment, well and faithfully execute and fulfil the duties of the
"office of Master. &c., (as the case may oe,) without favour or

15 " affection, prejudice or partiality, to any person or persons
" whomsoever. So help me God." 7 W. 4, c. 2, s. 20. •

70. When it is not convenient to a person appointed to wh, t-
any office to attend at Toronto, to take the oath of office, the mUiser.
Court mav direct the oath to be taken before the Judge of the

20 County Court of the County in which such Officer resides, and
the oath shall be certified by such Judge and filed in the Odice
of the Registrar. 7 W. 4, c. 2, s. 3.

71. Sheriffs, Deputy Sheriffs, Gaolers, Constables and other Shertts, Gcol-
Peace Officers, shafl aid, assist, and obey the Court and ers, &c., to be

25 the Judges thereof respectively in the exercise of the oce of the
jurisdiction conferred by this Act, and otherwise, whenever
or by any general or other order of the Court or of a Judge
thereof, required so to do. 20 V. c. 56, s. 6-7 W. 4, c. 2,
s.14.

30 72. Al gaols in Upper Canada shall be prisons for the Court. Gnots to be
7 W. 4, c. 2, s. 14-9 V. c. 10, s. 14. Prisons ofthe

MONET IN COURT.

73. Al moneys that become subject to the control and distri- money in
bution of the Court, shall be paid in the name of the Accountant court how to
General of the Court into the hands of such person or body b* dispo of.

85 corporatc-, or be vested in the name of the Accountant General
in the public funds of ie province, or in such other securities,
as the Court.from time to time directs ; and all interes; arising
fron the sums so deposited or vcsted, shall be added to the
principal surm, and be distributed tberewith to the .persons

40 entitled to receive the same. 7 W. 4, c. 2, s. 7.



FEE ruND.

Fes to ,e 74. A fee of six pence shall be paid to the Registrar or De-
taken to for= puty Registrar, on the filing of every bill and of every answer
afee-±und- or demurrer, in addition to other fees and charges "thereon ;

and sxuch fte shall be paid in to an account Io be called
" The Suitors' Fee Fund Account," which account shall be 5
kept and managed as may from'tirne to time be directed by.
the Court, and the sums, at the credit of such account, shall be
applied by the Court as may be necessary for the protection of
infants and other persons notsnd iurL on whose behalf pro'cecd-
ings may be had in the Court, or may, bythe Court, be ordered 10
to bc had in other Courts. 20 V. c. 56, s. 20.

GENERAL ORDERS.

The court e=- 75. The Court May from time to tirne make sucb General
powere to Orders as to the Court may seem expedient, for regulating the

ke orers. Offices of the Masters and Registrars, and for regulating and
securing the due performance of the dulies of ail the Odicers 15
of the Court, and for regulating and adapting to the cir-
cumstances of this Province, the practice and proceedings
of the Court, and more especially the nature and forrn of
the process and pleadings, the taking, publishing, using and
hearing f testiimony, the examination of the parties to a 20
suit u:po, heir oaths, ivd voce or otherwise, ihe allowance and
amount of costs and every other matter which seems expedient
for better attaining the ends cf Justice, and advancing the
remedies of Suitors; and the Court may from tine to tne
suspend, repeal, vary or revive any such orders, but no such 25
order-shali have the effect of alte:ing the principles or rules of
decision of the Court. 12V. c. t4,s. 11.

Existing 76. Ail general orders of the Court now standing unre-
Orders to con- pealed by the Court, are hereby confirmed and declared to be
a1t-"re""- as efflectual as if the same were hereby specially enacted; So

but the saine may, from tirne o tine, be suspended; repealed,
varied and re-enacted by the Court, and shall, in all respects
be subject to the control and direction of the Court and the
respective Judges thereof, as in the case of any other general
orders which the Court is empowered to make under the general 35
or other jurisdiction thereof. 20 V. c. 56, s. 21.-

The Governor 77. The Govemnor in Couneil, may fron lime to time deter-
to determine rmine and declare the Seal to be used in the Court, and by
the SmtI tobe -whieh its judgrnents and pr'ccedings shall be certified and
cour authenticated. 7 W. 4, c. 2, s. 18. 40

CAP.



CAP. X.

An Act respecting the Court of Error and Appeal in
Upper Canada.

R Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative-Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

5 1. The "Court of Error and Appeal," heretofoié exiiting iii The Court or
Upper Canada, is hereby contirnued, and shall be called the ApPealeonti-
Court of Error and Appeal for Upper Canada. 12 V. c. 63, s. 38.

2. The Judges for the time being of the Courts of Queen's Who to com-
Bench, Chancery and Common Pleas in Upper Canada, shal =tebe ex ofic members of the Court of AppeaL -20 V. c. 5, s. 2.

3. The Governor may, by Commission under the Great Seal, Retireaud-
froi time to time, appoint any retired-Judges of-the said&three gu SmIL7

Superior Courts who ceased to hold Office as such before the a 1 °o'
date of the Commission, as additional. Judges of the Court of

15 Error and AppeaL gi0 V. c. 5, s. 2.

4. Every person so appointed shal take such rank and pre- =n or
cedence, after the Chief Justice of Upper Canada, the Chancek-
lor of Upper Canada, and the Chief JUstice of the Court cf
Common Pleas, as may be designated in hisCommission. 20

2 0 V. c. 5, s. 2.

d. The Cóurt of Error and Appeal shall bold it'sittingsatthe n.couio
City of Toronto, on the second Thursday next after the sevral sit at Toronto
Terms of Hilary, Easter and Michaelmas, and may adjourn times
frorm time to time, and meet agairi at the time fixed on the

25 adjournment, for the transaction of business. 20 V. c. 5, s. 4.

6. The Chief Justice of the Court of Queen's Bench for-the n, chief
time being, and in his absence, the-Judge entiiled to ýrece- Justice to
dence over ail the J]udges present, shallpreside. 20 V. c. 5, s.4. preide.

7. Seyen me mbers of the Court shall be necessary to consSei-ven Mem-
B0 tute a quorum. 20 V. c. 5, s. 4. bes to be a

quorum.

S. The Court shall have an appellate Civil and Criminal Jurisdiction
Jurisdiction throughoùt Upper Canada, and an- appeal sha: lie of the Court.
thereto from all judgments of the Courts of Queen's-Bench and
Common Pleas and from al] judgments, orders and decrees of

'5 the Court of Chancery. 12 V. c. 63, s. 40.

9. The Court shall have power to quash proceedings in cases iiy >
brought before it, in which Error or Appeàl does ziot lie, proceedinpsi
or wher such proceedings are taken against good faith, orn '"-"

which



-hich proceed n might beretofore have been quashed in tl:e
Court, according to the law and practice in Eng2n 2t> V.
c- 5, r. 6

May dismis 10. The Court shall have power to dismkis an Appeal, cr to
Appeas; -lve the Juignment or Decree and to award the process or aiher 5S jroceed.ngs which ie Court whsce decision is aplpcaled

-iin-s ought to have given, without regard to the party aleging
I .rror, ain 1 :nay also award restituaticn and pyent cf costs.

nT h. Ti:e Judg.ent, Decree, or Award shall be certified 1y 10
: -:: : er: fihe Counr of Error and Appeal to the properO±iier

°rAp'''b or the Court b'elow, -v'zo shall thereupo>n make oil proper und
cm:y cumr:es thercof, and all sub- equent prceedings may

'taken thereupon.as if thc JuJ¿nent, Deerec or Award had
bezn givrz in 1:ec Court be!ow. 20O V. c. 5, e. 7. 15

Arpeta-.ts î -. An appellant May discntîinue iS proceedings by giving
ma-y aIL-n- to the responacent a notice h.aded in the Court and cause, and

signed by the appellant or his Attorney, stating that he discon-
tiuues sucih prcecedings ; and thereupon the respondenît shail
Le at oce eni;lcd ta the costs of and oceasioned by the pro- 20
cccjngs in Appeal, and may cither sign judgment for such
costs or obtain an Order for their payment In the Court below,
and nay take all further proceedings in the Court belov as if
no appeal bad been brought. 20 V. c. 5, s. S.

A Responder. I3. A rcspondent may co:sErt ta the reversal cf the Judg• o-
-,y.-ent '0 : nti, .:re or prGeeec ig a ,pealqed against, by giviing To the

app.. ellant a notice headed in ihe Court and cause, and signed
by t:e repodent or hie Attcrvy, stating that Le consents to the
reersal of the Judrnent, decree or other proceeding, and
thereupon the Court shail pranounce Ju-dgment of reversal as 20
of course. 20 V. c. 5, s. 9.

AppellIts to 1-1. No appeal shall be allowed until the appellant gives
gIta "ecfltY- proper sccurity to ihe extent of one hundred pounds, to the sa-

tistaction of the Court fromt whose order, decrce or judgment
lie is about to appeal, that he will effectually prosecute bis 35
appeal, and pay such costs and danages as may be awarded
in case the jnd-ment or decree appealed from is affirmed. 12
V. e. 63, s. 40.-The proviso.

When per- 1.5. Upon the perfecting of such security, execulion shall be
fected, how to stayed in the original cause, except l the following cases: 12 40
b° sz' V.'c. 63, s. 40.

Subject to 1. If the judgment or deerce appealed from directs the assign-
certain exe ment or delivery of documents or personal property, the execa-

"par er- tion of the judgment or decrec shall not be stayed until
corman is the things dixected to be assigned or délivered are brought into 45

Court



Court or placed in the custody of such Officer or Receiver as
the Court appoints, or until security is given Io the satisfaction deliveryin±o
of the Court appealed from, and in such sum as that Court "
directs, that the Appellant wil obey the Order of the Appellate

5 Court on appeaL L2 V. o. 63, s. 40, No. 2.

2. If the judgment or decree appealed f-om directs the or by dewa,
cxcccution ofaconveyance orany otherinsrtmenthe execution -
ofthe: jndgroert or decree shall not be stayed until the instrument
has been executed and deposited with the proper Officerof the

10 Court.oppealed from, to abide the judgment of the AppeLnaie
Coarr. 12 V. o.63, s. 40, No. S.

S. If the judgment or decree appealed from directs the sale or by tbe
or delivery of poèsession of real property or chattels real, 1he giving orspe-
e'xccntionof thejudgment ordecree shal notbe stayed untilrsecau- C

15 rity bas been entered intoto the satisfacion of the Court appealed waste
fromn, and in such sum as that Court directs, that during the
possession of the property by the Appellant, he will not commit
or suffer to be committed any waste on the property, and that
if the judgment be afirmed, he will pay the value of the use

20 and occupation of the property from the time of the appeal
until the delivery of possession thereof, and also, in case the
judgment or decree is for the sale of property and the payment
of a deficiency arising upon the sale, that the Appellnt will
pay the deficiency. 12 V.-c. 68, s. 40, Nos. 4 & 5.

25 4. If the judgrment, order or decree appealed from directs otopydbt
the payment of money, the execution of the judgment or decree and cost.
shall not be stayed until the appellant has given security, to the
satisfaction of the Court appealed from, that if the judgment
order or decree, or any part thereof, be affirmed, the appellant
will pay the amount thereby directedto be paidgor the part

30 thereof asto which the judgment may be afirmed if it be affrmed
only as to part, and all damages awarded against the appellant
ontheappeal. 127.c.63,s.40,No.1.

16. When the security has been perfected ard alowed, any Wh
Judge of the Courtappealedfrornayissue hisfiat to the Sheriffjî.to stay

35 towbom any execution on the judgment or decree has issued, to exection to
stay the execution, and the execution shall thereby be deemed be g1 ted
to be stayed whether a levy bas been made under it or not. 18
V. c. 123, s. 1.

1y. If at the time of the receipt by the Sheriff of the fiat, or Exection
40 of a copy thereof, the money bas been made or received by him may be super-

but not paid over to the party who issued the execution, the sed or pay-
party appealing may demand back from the Sherifi the amount j.,idb.
made or received under the execution, or so much thereof as withheid.
is in his hands.not paid over, and in defaul of payment by the

45 Sherifi upon such demand, may recover the same from him in
an action for money had and received. 18 V. c. 128's. 2.

18.
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1 S. The death of the appellant after the security requitedby
law to be given by him bas been perfected, and allowed,
or stands allowed, shall not cause the appeal to. abate. 20 V.
c. 5, s. 10.

Nor of the 19. The death of the respondent shall not cause the appeal 5
Po«ndent. to abate. 20 V. c. 5, s. 11.

Nor the mar- 20. The marriage of a woman appellant or respondent, shall
r~inge of.fe"" not abate the appeal, but the proceedings in error and appeal

shall go on as if no such marriage had taken place, and the
decision of the Court shall be certified as in other cases. 20 10
V. c. 5, s. 12.

Appu irom 21. As to appeals from the Co=r of Queen's Bench and -
theSuperior Common Pleas. 20 V. c. 5, s. 12.
mon Law.
Fromjudg. 1. An appeal shall lie from a Judgment upon a special
mentaspecwai case in the same manner as from a Judgment upon a special 15
verdicts, spe verdict, unless the parties agree to the contrary; and the pro-Ases, ceedings for bringing a special case before the Court of Error

and Appeal shall, as nearly as possible, be the same as in
the case of a special verdict, and that Court shal draw
any inferences of fact from the facts stated in the special case, 20
which the Court by which the case was originally decided
ought to have drawn. 20 V. c. 5, s. 13.

On rules to 2. An appeal shall lie from a rule to enter a verdict or non-
iAe dsuit i suit upon a point reserved at the trial whether a rale to shew
poi",°ei," * cause has been refused or granted, or bas been discharged'or 25
ed. made absolute. 20 V. c. 5, s. 14.

On motions S. In case a motion bas been made for a new trial upon
rnd rot, for the ground that the Judge did not rule according to law, and,
Strials in case a rule to shew cause bas been refused, or if granted

has been discharged or made absolute, and in case one of the 30
Judges dissented from the rule beingrefused,discharged, though
there was no such dissent or made absolute, or in case the
Court thinks an appeal should be allowed, an appeal shall lie
from such decision. 20 V. c. 5, s. 15.

But due notice
must be given.

No appul
where the
matter iq dis-
cretionary
with the'""' ârr

4. No appeal shall be allowed under the preceding three s5
sub-sections of this clause, unless notice thereof be given in
writing to the opposite party or his Attorney and to the Cleik
of the Crown of the proper Court, vithin fourteen days after the
decision complained of bas taken place, or within such further
time as may be allowed by that Court or a Judge. 20 V. c. 5, 40
s. 16.

5. Where the application for a new trial is upon matter of
discretion only, as pn the ground that the verdict was against
the weight of evidence, or otherwise, no appeal shall be al-
lowed. 20 V. c. 5, s. 15. 45

AP£ars



APEAr.s ni CnneAr, CASES AFFriM» Dr TRE SUPERrOR
COURTS.

6. A person convicted of treason, felony, or misdemeanor,;&pua in ri-
whoseconvictionbasbeenaffirmedbyeitherofthe SuperiorCourts mmualases
of Law, may appeal against the affirmation, and the Court of &MII"a 171teSuper
Error and Appeat shall make such rule or order therein, eûiher Courts of1.

5 in affirnance of the conviction or for granting a new trial,
or otberwise, as the justice of the case requires, and shall
make al other necessary rules and orders for carrying such-
rule or order into effect; But no such appeal shall be made
unless allowed by the Superior Court appealed from, or by two

10 of the Judges-thereof interm arvacation; nor unless sucb allow-
ance bas been granted and the appeal beard, within six calen-
dar months after the conviction was affirmed, unless otherwise
ordered by thé,C.ourt of Error and Appeal ; and any rule or
order of the Court of Error and A ppeal shal be fmal. 20 V. c.

15 61, s. 4.

7. An appeal shall lie in ejectment in the same manner in etments.
and to the same extent as in any other-case. 20 V c. 5, s. 17.

8. An appeal shall lie in all cases in which a By-law of a. a
Municipal Corporation lias been quished by rale of Court aflter quashe

20 argunent. 20 V. c. 5, s. 18.

9. No.other.,appea1 from a de.cision of the Court of Queen's 'Po other ap-
Bench or Comin Preas shall be alI6Wed, unless the judg- pe.i in mt
ment, decision, or other matter appealed against, appears of ters not of re.
record. 20 V.c. 5,s. 19. c"d

PROCEDURE.

25 10. ln cases not otherwise provided for an appeal against any Appatslimit-
Judgment or'decisioneshal be cdmrnenced and prosecuted with. ed to 47ea,
effect within four years'after the judgmuent or decision has been*
entered of record, given,or completed,unless with respect to any
person entitleditdbring-an appeal ind who is at the time sdch

30 title accrues,. withii- the age? oftwenty one yéars, feme covert
non compos: mentis, or without the limits of this Province, and
then such person shalfbàve fbr- commencing his appeal and
prosecuting the same with effect sixyears after becoming of ful
age, discovert,-of sound memory, or retirning to the Province;

35 and if the; opposite.perty, atth ·tiine the title to appeal accrues,
is out ofthe province, thén the pai-ty desirous of appealingshall
have!for commencing'his appeal and prosecuting the saméewith
effect six years after the return of snh party to ihis province.

40 11. A Writ oP Error and Appeal shall- not be:usedin any' .writs of
case, and the procedingto-appeal againstra Judgment;sbap& i sboti -
be a step in the cause. 20 V. c. 5, s. 20. &

12.psysi.



Tne otic 12. Either party alleging error in. law, may deliver to the
ac. Clerk of the Crown of tie Court wherein the suit was instituted,

a miemorandum in writing, entitled in the Cout and cause, and
signed by the pariy or his Attorney, alleging that there is error
in law in the record and proceedings. 20 V. c. 5, s. 21. 5

' 13. The Clerk shall file the memorandum, and deliver to
the party lodging the same a note of the receipt thereof and
the latter shall serve on the orposite party, or bis Attorney, a
copy of the note, together with a statement of the grounds of
error intended to be argued. 10

Tar= or 14. The memorand am nav be to the effect following:

" In the (Q. B. or C. P.)
"The day Of ,in the year of our Lord, 18

(Tte day of loiging note of Error.)

" A. B. and C. D.
" The plaintiff (or defendant) says that there is error in law 15

"in the record and proceedings in this action, and the defendant
"(or plaintif') says that there is no error therein.

"A. B., Plaintiff,
"(or C. D., Defendant,)
"(or E. F., Attomcy for Plaintiff or Defendant);" 20

20 V. c. 5, Sch. A 1.

Auowne or 15 . Proceedings in an appeal from a decision in a Court of
ecurit.y to be Law -.hall be deemed a supersedeas of execution from the time

of mede= " of the allowance of the security ; but-if the grounds of error or
appeal appear to be frivolons, the Court. vhose judgment is 25
appealed from, or a Judge upon surmmons, may order execution
to issue or to be proceeded with. 20 V. c. 5, s. 22.

Assignmentof 16. The assignment of and joinder in error in law shall not
errors dispen- be used, and instead thereof a suggestion to the effect that error

'"a t is alleged by the one party and denied by the other, may be 30
enterea on tie judgment-roll. 20 V. C 5, s. 23.

Notice.to be 17. In case the respondent intends to rely upon the pro-
zien if laPse ceeding in error beingbarred by lapse of time or by release of

lese. -., l error or other mnatter of fact, he sh.ll give four days' notice in
relied upon. writing to the appellant, to file and serve a copy of bis grounds 35

of error and appeal as heretofore instead of entering the sug-
gestion, and he shrll within eight days plead thereto the bar
by lapse of lime, or release of error or other matter of fact, and
thereupon further proceedings may be bad according to the law
and practice in England. 20 V. c. 5, s. 23. 40
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18. The suggestion shal be to the effect foLowing: oer crs-

" The day of , in the year of our Lord, 18

(The day of maldng the entry on the ROI!.)

" The plaintiff (or defendant) says that there is error in the
" above record and proceedings, and the defendant (or plaintifi)

5 " says there isno error therein." 20 V. c. 5, Sch. A 2.

19. The roll shall be made up, and the suggestion en- Ron and sug-
tered by the appellant, within ten days. after the service of the ,it
note of the receipt ofthe memorandum alleging error, or within teu in
such other time as the Court appealed from or a Judge

10 orders ; and in default thereof or of assignmnent of error in a case
where au assignment is required, the respondent, bis executors
or administrators, -=.y sigru judgment of non pros. 20 V. c.
5,s. 24.

20. In case of an appeal on a provisional judgment against pcticewhero
15 several persons, in which some only appeal, the memorandum some on1y of

alleging error and the note of the receipt of such memorandum a-mtiestI
shall state the names of the persons who appeal, and in case
the other persons against whom judgment was given decline to
join in the appeal, the same may be continued and the sugges-

20 tion entered, stating the persons whç appeal, withont a sum-
mons and severance, or if such other parties afterwards elect
to join, then the suggestion shall state them to be, and they
shall be deemed, appeilants although not mentioned as such
in previous proceedings. 20 V. c. 5, s. 25.

25 21. Upon such suggestion being entered, and after the se- The Ccerk to
curity required to be given by the appellant bas been duly allow- e tua.-cilpt of theed, the Clerk of the Court appealed from shall, on payment of bisjudgå,,:
fees, prepare a fall transcript of the judgment appealed against Iow.
and certify the same under the seal of the Court, and shail

30 forthwith transmit the sane to the Clerk of the Cour. of Error
and Appeal, and the cause may then be set down for argu-
ment in that Court. 20 V. e. 5, s. 26.

22. In case of un appenl upon a motion or rule for a new Frame orap.
trial, or to enter a verdict or nion-,uit, or upon arule whereby a Pe in secns

35 By-law lias been quashed, the appeal shal be upon a case te h a .
stated by the parties, and in case of diffirence to be settled
by the Court or a Judge of the Court appealed from. 20 V. c.
5 q 27.

23. The case shall set forth so much of the pleadings, what the case
40 evidence, affidavits, documents, and ihe ruling or judgmnent to etforth.

objecied to, as rnay be necessary to raise the question for the
decision of the Court of Error and Appeal. 20 V. c. 5, s. 27.

24.



%metntl 24. When the case has been so staedanled, the same
Clerk ofAp- shall be forihwith delivered by the Appellant to tbe Clerk of the
PUL Court of Error and Appeal, and the cause may, after the security

required to be given by the appellant has N'een duly allowed,
be set down for argument. 20 V. c. 5, s. 27. 5

Copies for 25. The appellant shall, at least four clear days before the
eachJudere- day appointed for hearing the argument. deliver to the Clerk,
que a copy for cach of the Judges, ofthe transcript of.the Judgment

or Case, or in default the appeal may be dismissed with costs.
20 V. c. 5, s. 28. 10

Suggestion in 26. In case of the death of one of several appellants, a sug-
cae or"d. gestion may be made of his dath, and the proceedings may

thereu pon be continued at the suit of and against the survi-
ving appellant, as if he were the sole appellant; and such
suggestion shall not be traversable but may be set aside on 15
motion if unirue. 20 V. c. 5, s. 29.

Eguctor or 27. In case of the death. of a solerappellant, or of all the
Administmor appellants, the legal representative of the sole appellani, or of

May the last surviving appellant may, by leave of the Court or a
Judge, enter a suggestion of the death, and that he is sncb 20
legal representative, and the proceedings. may thereupon be
continued at the suit of and against such legal representanve as
the appellant, and ifno such suggestion is made, the respondent
may proceed to an affirmance of the Judgment according to the
practice of the Court, or take such other proceedings as he
mav be entitled to ; and such:suggestion,if made, sha l not be 25
traversable but nay be set aside on motion if untrue. 20 V.
c. 5, s. 30.

Or derena &P. 2S. In case of the deatb of one of several respondents, a
suggestion may be made of such death, and the proceedings
may be continued against the surviving respondent ; and such 30
s::gestion shall not be traversable but may be set aside on mo-
tion if untrue. 20 V. c. 5, s. 31.

Notices in 29. tu case of the death of a sole respondent or of all the
$=à eau& respondents, the appellant may proceed upon giving one

month's notice of the appeal, and of bis intention to continue 35
the same, to the representative of the deceased, or if no snch
notice can be given, then upon giving the notice to the parties
intercsted as the Court or Judge:nmay direct. 20 V. c. 5, s. 32.

- W. c. . 30. When on an appeal against a Judgment the Court gives
a Judgnent for the Deféndant in error interest shall be allowed 40

by the Court of Error or Appeal, for such time as execution
alr=ens was delayed by the appeal. 7 W. 4, c. 3, s. 22.

Howexecution 31. If a wornan being appellant or responden marnies
to inme if & pending the appeal, and Judgment be given for her, eg



ention may thereupon be issued in the Court below, by the aee zuear-
authority of the husband, without any suggestion or Writ of ries
Revivor, and if judgment be given against ber, such judgment Penang the
may be executed in the Court below against the wife alone, or appeaL

5 by suggestion or Writ of Revivor pursuant to the Coimm Law,
Procedure Act, judgment may be obtained against the husband
and wife, and execution may issue thereon. 20 V. c. 5, s. SS.

29. As to appeals from the Court of Chancery;

1. A partyi desirous of appealing from any decree or order &ppes from
10 in Chancery, shall file a petition of appeal with the Clerk Chancery by

ofthe Court of Error and Appeal, gd shall serve a copy thereof, °
together with a notice or the hearrng of the appeal, on the
respondent; his Solicitor or Agent, at least two montiis béfore
the time named in such notice for the heaing of the appeal.

15 20 V. c. 5, s. 34.

2. Such petition shal not be answered, but proceedings peti not
shall go on. as if the petition had been answered and as if the to be nsw-
time named in the notice had been appointed by the Court lor *
beazing the appeal;

20 3. The petition shall be in the following form:

. t "T COUR OF EROR AND APPEAL.

"Between A. B., Appellant, and C. D., Respondent. Fom orPeu-

"To the Honorable the Judges of the said Court. Pea

"The petition of the said A. B. sheweth:
"That a Decree (or Order) was on pronounced by

55 "Her'Majesty's Court of Chancery for Upper Canada, in a.
"certain cause depending in the said Court, wherein your -
" petitioner wasantiff or defendant) and the above named
"C. D. was dendant (or plaintif), vhich said Decree (or
"Order) has been duly entered and enrolled.

30 ' That:your petitioner hereby appéals, from the said Decree.
" (or Oider) and prays that the same may bé reversed or varied,
" or thát such'otherDecree (or Order)'in the premises may be
"nmade astoyour honorble Count shal seem meet.

" And your petitioner will ever pray, &c." 20 V. c. 5, Sch.
35 " A S.

(Certifcate of Coumsel to be added)

4. In case of an appeal from the: Court of Chancery, T, b. cuiàd
the appellant shall, bring-the saine to a hearing if'the appeal by counset.
is from a decree or decretal order, within one year from
the prononncing thereof; and if the appeal is from an inter-

locutory

- . e',



]ocutory order, not being a decretal order, within six calendar
months from the pronouncing of the same, or witbin such
further tirne in ciher case as may be allowed for the purpose
by the Court of Error a.nd Appeal, or by the Court of Chancery
or a Judge thereo.f, upon speciàl grounds shewn to the satis- 5
faction of the Cour or Judge granting the same. 20 V. c. 5,
s.35.

Term for ap. 5. As to a decrce or order which, under any general orders
1*U1. of the Court of Chancery, does not become absolute upon the

sane being pron.unced, the time limited for appealing there- 10
from shall be compuied from the time when the same does be-
come absolute.

Pnst appeals 23. With respect to appeals to Her Majesty, in Her Privy
Council ; Ee n eniacted as follows :

1. The judgmnt of the Court of Error and Appeal shall be 15
final where Ohe matter in controversy does not exceed the sum
or value of one thousand pounds. 12 V. c. 68, s. 46.

Vatue. on a- 2. In a case exceeding that amount, as well as in a casemountIuitcd. where Ihe matter in question relates Io the taking of any an-
nual or other rent, customary or other duty, or fee, or any like 20
demand of a general and public nature affecting future rights,
of what va;ue or arnount soever the same may be, an Appeal
shal Lie to Her Majesty in Her Privy Council;

Secnrity tobe 3. But no sucb Appeal shall be allowed until the appellant
gives secrity to the extent of Five hundred pounds, to the 25
satisfaction of the Court appealed from, ibat he will eflectually
prosecute th, app-al and pay such costs and damages as may
be awarded in case the judgment or decree appealed from be
affirmed ;

The excu=tion 4. Upon the perfecting of such security, execution shal to 30
to be staye-stae n the orinal cause;

The 15th se:- 5. But the prù%isions of the fiftrentb section of this Act.
tiontoapply- shal* apply ta the said Appeul, and the completion of ti:

sccuriv bixby requird.shulil not have the efifect*cf etnving
co!rention in the cause, in the different cases tu which 1he said 33
section relate,, unles the provisions in the said section are
complied with. 12 V. c. GS, s. 46.

The Judges 6. Everv .Tudge of the Court of Error and Appeal shall
a"iernzc have autiiority to apbpr>ve of and allow the securitv to bc given

hy a partv who iniends to appeal to Her Majesty in Her Privv 40
Council, whether the application for such allowýance bc nade
during the sitting of the said Court, or at any other time. 20
V. c. 5, s. 36.



(7). Every appeal to Her Majesty in Her Privy Council shal Apea to rer
be made and entered tcrie within six months' from the time 3. .yto be

of.the allowance ofthe security, and shall be piessed to a hear- ýM 6
ing and conclusion with all reasonable speed, in default ai«omer

5 whereof the Court in which the judgment was originally pro- -ecuity.
nounced may order proceedings to be had upon the Juidgment ,
of the Court of Error and Appeal as if such Judgment stood
confinned by Her Majesty in Her Privy Council at the time of
the making of the rule. 20 V. c. 5, s. 36.

10 (8). Costs awarded by U er Majesty, in Her Privy Council, costs in inal
upon an appeal, shall be recoverable by the same process as
costs awarded by the -Court of Error and Appeai. 20 V. c. 5,
s. 37.

(19). The Judges of the CouŠof Error and Appeal, or any The judge or
15 five or more of therm, of whom the Chief Justice of Upper Canada Court of Ap-

and the Chancellor shall be two, may from time to tirùe make Pl" n7
such general rules and orders for the effectual execution of this ae
Act, and of the intention and object thereof and for fixing the
costs to be aUowed in respect of proceednpin the Court,

20 and for regulating the different proceedings m appeal, as to
therm may seem expedient ; and may also from time to time
alter and amend any of the existing rules, or any ruies to be
made under the authority of ibis Act, and make other rules
instead thereof; and until sncb iules are made, the present

25 rüles and~the existing practice and mode.of proceeding in the
Court, except so far as changed, mndified and superseded by
this Act, shall continue in force. 20 V. c. 5, s. 38.

20. The Registrar of the Court of Chancery shall ex oflcio The Begstrar
be Clerk of the Court of Error and Appeal, and the Clerk ofthe Court

30 of the Court of Appeal shall not take for bis own use or benefit, °jå "
directly or indirectly, any .ee or emolument whatever except Appe«L
the salary to which he is entitled as Registrar of the Court of
Chancery, and ail fees, received by or on account of the
Registrar, as Clerk of the Court of Appeal, shal form part of

35 the Consolidated Revenue Fund of the Province. 12 V. c. 63,
s. 43.

21. The Clerk of the Court of Error and Appeal shall on the re is ton-
first day ofJanuary, April,July and Octobmern everyyear, render count to In-
to the InspectorGeneral, aime Accountin riting, f al thefee aaraGene

40 received by or on accgunt of the office of Clerýk,. i, such form for ai fee
and with such particuar as the inspéector Géneral frim recived, ke.
time to.tire requires; and such Accouits shal be signed by
the Clerk, and the correctness thereof shall be delared'before
one of the Jadges of.the Court; audtheClerýc shall, within ten

45 days after the rendering ofibe Account, pay over the ainouût of
the fees to the Receiveï Generîa,-snd if .defaul't is~mnade in
such mayment, ti amount due by thé Clerk sbaf[i bè dèerned a
specialty debt to Rer Majesty. 12'V. c. ,

5 CAP.
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An Act respecting the Probate and Surrogate Courts
in Upper Canada.

R Majesty by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada enacts as

follows:

corts 1. The Courts of Probate and Surrogate now existing in
onine<L
° Gs 3uc. Upper Canada are bereby continued. S3 G. 3, c. S. 5

Name or tho 2. The Court of Probate shall be called the Court of Probate
Conrtor Pro- for Upper Canada, and may grant Probales of Wills, and com-
bte. mit Letters of Administration of the goods of persons dying

intestate having personal estate in Upper Canada, and may
issue process in and hold cognizance of all matters relating 10
thereto.

The Governor 3. The Governor shall preside in the Court of Probate, and
0 Preside- may from time to time, call any person or persons to be Asses-

sor or Asessors with him.

stay app.int 4. The Governor may from time to time, as vacancies occur, 15
onis Prin- appoint an Official Principal of the Court of Probate, a

traand R' Regi-strar, and sucb officers as are from time to time necessary
for the exercise of the jurisdiction of the Court.

srrt. e. There shall be a Surrogate Court in every County in
courts- Upper Canada hereafter erected into a separate Corporation. 20

Th. Goernor 6. The Governor shall, by Commission under the Great Seal,
to appoint appoint from time to time, as vacancies occur in a Surrogate
sarrogMes. Gourt, a Surrogate to preside as Judge, and a Registrar, and

such other officers as are from time to tine necessary for the
exercise of the jurisdiction of the Court. 25

Name orSnr- 7. Every Surrogate Court sball be called the Surrogate Court
ropte Courts. of the County of , (naming the County in which
Powersor. suc Cotet1 ha; jurisdiction,) and may grant Probates of Wills

and Letters of Administration of the goods of persons dying
within the limits of the County, having personal property 30
therein, and not baving sucb to the value of five pounds
in any County or Union of Counties other than that in which
he uually resided at the time of his decease, and may issue
process in and hold cognizance of all matters relating thereto.

Wherejuris. S. .But when a testator or an intestate 'dies possessed of 35
diction i co- goods to the value of five pounds in each of Iwo or more Incor-
fine! toth
COur fK porated Counties, or in a County other than that in which
bate. he usually resided at the time of his death, the Probate of his

Will, or Letters of Administration of his goods and effects,
shall



shal be grantod by the Court of Probate only, and not by a
Surrogate Court.

9. -Each of the said Courts shall be provided 'with a seal; sea ant»-
5 And on the seal of the Court of Probate, shall be inscribed cription

the words Upper Canada; and on the seal of every Surrogate 0*
Court, the name of the County or United Counties over which
its jurisdiction extends; and a particular description of such
seals shall be sent to the office of the Secretary of the Pro-

10 vince, to be kept among the records of the Province.

10. No peron shall enter upon the office of Surrogate
until he bas taken the following oath:

"1, A. B., do solermnly promise and swear, that I will othofoffice
"honestly and impartially execute the office of orSMTOgat

15 "according to the best of my knowledge and ability. So belp ue
" me God."

11. No person shall enter upon the office of a Registrar in
any of the said Courts until he hlas taken the following oath:

"1, A. B., do promise and swear that' will diligently and * '
20 "faithfully execute the office of , and that I will not

"knowingly permit or suffer any alteration, obliteration, or
"destruction, to be made or done by myself or others, on any
"Wills or testamentary papers committed to my charge. So
" help me God."

25 12. Every Will or testamentary paper, duly proved and in- Probate of
sinuated in the Courtof Probate, or in a Surrogate Court, shall W
be kept among the records of the Court, and a transcript
thereof authenticated under the seal of te Court, shaUl be
received as the Probate of the Will or testamentary paper, in

30 ail Her Majesty's Courts in. Upper Canada, or wherever in
Upper Canada it is necessary to produce the sanie.

13. No nuncupative will shall be good, wbere the estate uncptive'
bequeathed exceeds the value of thirty pounds, unless the Wik
Will is proved by the oatbs of three witnesses at Jeast, who

35 were present at the making thereof nor unless it is proved Proofo.
that the testator at the time of pronouncing the Wil bade
the persons -present, or -some of them, to bear witness that
such was his Will, or to that effect, nor unless such Will was
made at the time of the last sickness of the deceased, and in the

40 bouse of his habitation or dwelling, or where he bad been
resident for the space of ten days- or more'next before the
making of the Will, except when such person is surprised or
taken sick away frorn his own home, and dies beforé returning
thereto.

45 14. No testimony shall be received to prove any Will To beprove
nuneupative, aller the lapse of six months alter the speaking ,"=

50 no tb



of the alleged testamentary woirds, nnlcss the testimony or
the substance thereof was comuitied to writing within six
davs after the making of the Will.

Citations re- 1Ji. No letters testamentary or probate of a nuncupative
9"i"- Will shall pass the seal of a Court till fourteen days or more 5

after the decease of the testator have expired, nor shall any
nuncupative will be at any time recived to be proved unless
process has isuned to call in the vidow or next of kindred of
the deceased, to the end that they nmay contest the same, if
they choose. 10

Letter of Ad- £6. No letters of admuinistration shaU be granted of the
m " goods, chattels, or credits, of any person represented lo have

died intestate, until due proof has been made that such person
is dead and dicd intestate.

rr.le.4ing 17. When application is made for LeUters of Administra- 15
whenn-illi«ed lion of the goods, ebattels and credits, of any person having
ther"h","t died intestate, by any person or persons not entitled Io hie
ncxt orkin. saine as next of kin to the intestatc, the proccedings shall bc

the following:

(1.) The Judge towhom the application is tade, shall issue, 20
a citation to the next of kin of the intestate, summoning him le
appear, and shew cause, if any he has, why the administration
should not be granted to the person so applying;

(2.) The citation shall be served upon such ofthe next.of kin
of the intestate' as reside in Upper Canada ; 25

(3.) In case no person of the kindred of the intestate re-
sides in Upper Crnada, and the intestate resided in Upper
Canada at the time of his death, a copy of the citation may
be served personally or by being put up in some public place
in the Municipality in which the intestate resided ai the time 30
of bis death, at least ten weeks before the return thereof ; and

(4.) in case the intestate did not reside in Upper Canada at
the time of bis death, a copy of the citation shall be pub-
lished in the Canada Gazette, once in every month for eight
months before the return thereof. - 35

Tempo~r~a. 18. In case a person usuaUy residing in Upper Canada,
maLstranon and entitled te administer as next of kin, is absent from Upper

be gnt- Canada, the Judge may grant a temporary administration to
any of the kindred of the intestate who are in Upper Canada
during a limited time, or to be revoked upon the return and 40
application of such nearest of kin, and for that purpose shall
take sufficient bonds from the party to whom the temporary
administration is granted; for the surrender of sucb Letters of
Administration, and to account for the administration in
manner hereinafier mentioned. 45



19. The Judge of each of the said Courts of Probate and s tto b.
Surrogate shailupon granting Letters of Adninistration oftaeatrom
'the goods of persons dying intestate, take sufficient bonds of ""'"
the person to whom administration is to be committed, with

5 two or more able sureties, in a um proportiened to the value
of the estate, in the nane of the Govermor, and vith a con-
dition to the effeet following, mutatis matandisr

"The condition of this obligation is sneb, that if the within condition or
bounden A. B., administrator of all and singular the goods, .

10 chattels and credits of C. D., deceased, do make, or cause ,o
be made, a true and perfect inventory of all and singular the
gaso&. chatteLs, and credits, of the said deceased, which have
or shall come into the bands, possession or knowledge of him,
the saidA. B., or into the bands and possession of any other

15 person or persons for him, andUie same so made, do exhibit
or cause to be exhibited into the registry of Court,
on or before the day of next ensuing, and
the sane goods, chattels and credits, and all other the goods,
chatiels and credits of the said deceased, at .the time of his

20 or her death, which at any time after srall come into- the bands
or possession of the said A. B., or into the hands and-posses-
sion of any other person or persons for him, do well and truly
administer according to law, and further do malke or cause to
be made, a trué and just account of bis administration, at or

25 before the day of and all the rest and residue
of the said goods, chattels, and credits, wbich shal be found
remaining upon the said administrator's account, the same
being first examined and allowed by the Judge of the Court for
the time being, shal delive.r and pay- unto such person or per-

30 sons respectively, as the said Judge by bis decree.or sentence,
conformably to the provisions in a certain Act of Parliament,
entitled, Am Act for the better settling intestate estates, and
passed in the twenty-second and twénty-third year of the reign
of Charles II, and aiso in a certain- Act passed in the first year

35 of King James 11, contained, shall limit and appoint; and if it
shall bereafier appear that any last Wil or Testament- was
made by the deceased, and the executor or execulors therein.
named do exhibit the same-unto thesaid Court, makin-.request
to have it allowed and approved accordingy -ifthe sad A. B.,

40 within bounden, being. thereunto required, do render and-
deliver the said Letters of Administration (approbation- of snch
testament being first had and made) in the said Court, then
this obligation to be void and of none effect, or ese to remain
in full force and virtue.

45 20. The Judge, mayby citation underzhe seal of bis Court, Administra-
call Administrators to account, respecting the goods of any tors may bu

cited to ac-
person dying intestate within- bis jurisdi'tion, and upon*bearing. to
and-due consideration thereof, may order:and make distribution
of what remains, after- alldebts, fÉeraland just expenses of

50 every sort, are firt allowed-an, deducted, according te..th
provisions



provisions in the statutes bereinbefore mentioned, but no such
distribution shall be made until one year bas funlly expired
afier the intestate's death.

When distri- 21. Every oneto whom a share is allotted, shall give a bond,
bub0o -ae> with sudicient sureties, that if any debt traly owing by the 5bowds tobe .
tahen. intestate, shal be afterwards sued for and recovered, or other-

wise made to appear, the person receiving such share will re-
fund out of his share to the administrator such person's reatable
part of the debt, and of the costs of suit, and of the charges of
the administrator by reason of such debt, thereby to enable the 10
administrator to pay the saine.

O<render mii 22. The Judge of the Court of Probate, and every Surrog te
* P"""- Judge, may upon application supported by certifiedte mitu

the registrar or proper oficer, of any neglect of or disobedience
to the regular process, order or sentence of the Court, or upon 15
any complaint verified upon oath, by any apparitor, officer or
other person, of any wilful contempt or resistance to the regular
process or sentence of the Courts, or to the service thereof,
proceed aeainst the offending party by attachment directed to
the Sher iof the proper County, who is hereby required to exe- 20
cute the same.

Prodam&ton 23. li such case if the Sheriff returns that the party is not
incseonon- found in his County, the Court may issue a proclamation

. directed to such Sherifi which proclamation the Sheriff shall
make, requiring that the party do on his allegiance personaly 25
appear in the Court, on a day named in the proclamation; and
in case the Sheriff returns that the party is not found, and he
does not appear at the time and place as commanded, the
Court may proceed to a sequestration of the personal effects,
goods and chattels of the party in contempt, to be directed to 30
certain persons to detain and keep the saine, until the contempt
has been cleared, or the Court makes order to the contrary.

Security to 24. When an aAninistration is granted with a Will annex-
be tAken in ed, the Jetters shal contain a provision that such Will shall

a " "g be observed and performed; and a bond Nvith two or more 35
the WiU an- sufficient sureties, shall be taken in the name of the Governor
LOXd- from, the -person to whom administration is committed, in

such penalty as to the Judge may appear reasonable, respect
being had to the value of the estate, and the condition may be
as follows: 40

Condition of " The condition of this obligation is sucb, that if the above
bond. bounden , administrator (or administratrix, as the case

may be,) of ail and singular the goods, chattels and credits of
the said , deceased, with the will of the said
annexed, and not administered by (as the case may be) do 45
make, or cause to be made, a true and perfect inventory of all
and singular the goods, chattels and cedits of the said ,

deceased,



deceased, which shall have come to the hands, possession or
knowledge of the said ,or into the hands and pos-
session of any other person for the said , and the same
so made do exhibit or cause to be exhibited (where such bond

5 shall be taken by the Judge of the, Court of Probate) into the
. >r of the Court of Probate of this -Province, or into the
Ofcof the Surrogate of the of , at or
before the expiratjon of six calendar months from the date of the
above written obligation, and the same goods, chattels and

10 credits, and all other goods, chattels and credits of the said
deceased, at the time of his or her death, 'which at any time
after shall come into the hands and possession of the said

, or into the hands and possession of any other per-
son or persons for the said , do well and truly ad-

15 minister, according to the directions and true intentions of the
testator or testatrix, (as the case may be,) expressed in the will

» to the letters of administration granted to the saqd
annexed, as the law directs, and futher, when thereunto law
fully required, do make or cause to be rnade a true and just

20 acconut of administration, then this obligation to be void, or
else to remain in full force."

Which bonds shall be of the same force and effect,.and may be
prosecuted upon the like occasions, and for the purposes and
in the same manner as the bonds taken upon the granting of

25 administrations of persons dying intestate, hereinbefore set
forth.

25. In case of an administration durante minore State, or Admi.ùs-
pendente lite, or ad litem, or of any other temporary or limited tiu during
administration, the Court shall require such proceedings to be ."""

30 had and such securities to be given as may suit the exigency gation, uc.
of the case.

2. Any person aggrieved by any order, sentence, judg- Apui anow-
ment or decree of a Surrogate Court, may appeal from the from Sa-

ffte to Pro-
same, or any part thereof to the Judge of the Court of Probate, be5

35 and such Judge shall hear and finally determine the same, and
reverse, affirrm or alter the order, sentence, judgment or de-
cree, and make sucb other order or decree therein, as justice
and equity require, and shall thereupon remit the-matter, with
his order, judgment or- decree into the Court appealed from ;

40 but no appeal shall be made after fifteen days from the making
or giving of the order, sentence, judgment or decree to be ap-
pealed friom; nor ünless the value of the goods, chattels, rights
or credits affected by the order, judgment, sentence or decree,
is more than fifty pounds.

45 27. On security being given to the satisfaction of the surro- proceding.
gate, for prosecuting the appeal, the order, sentence, judgment suspended in
or decree, appealed from, shall be suspended. a t?"



Fo«u T 9. Pour terms are hereby appointed in every year for the
Loited for hearing and determinine of motions, petitions, pleadings, suits

Cur". and causes respecting tYle matters that may be brought before
the said Courts respectively; the first tern to be holden from
the first Monday in Janu to the Saturday of the same 5
weck inclusive ; the second rm the last Monday in March to
the Saturday of the same week inclusive ; the third from the
first Monday in Jane to the Saturday of the sane week inclu-
sive : and the fourth term from the iast Monday in September
to the Saturday of the same week ;but the Court shall have 10
jurisdiction to hear and determine any of the said particulars
at other periods if the Court thinks fit.

Fees. 29. The member and ofEicers of the Court may demand and
take the following fees:

OFFICIAL PRtNC1PAL AND strRROGATE. REGIsTrER.

'tarirr. For seal to the probate of a will, to letters
of administration with the will annexed,
and to letters of administration where £ 9. d. 1.
the property devolving is under £300. O 16 0 t 6 $

iom £.300 to £1000.................. 1 O 0 6 $
When above £2000................... 2 0 0 6 8
For seal of the Court to any writing or

instrument....................... 13 4 O O 4
For receiving caveat................... 0 S O O 0
For filing the same................... O O i 3 4
For receiving inventory................ 06 $ 0 0
For filing the same.................... 0 O ) 3 4
Forcitation............ ............. 3 4 O 1 O
For collating will..................... 0 O O 0 S
For drawing bond and attesting execution 0 O O 0 6 8
For scarching register, each year........ 0 O O 0 1
For oflice cnpv, ea-h page eighteen lines,

sixord 0 0each .................. 6 0 0 0

APPARITOIR OR WM4ENG£RR.

For -service of citation .......................... O0 2 O
For travelling, each mile ....................... 0 4

CAP.



CAP. XII.

Act respecting County Courts.

1. comoY Law jumisDcrToN.

ff3ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
LL Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

1. There shall be in every County, orUnior of Counties, in Existing
5 Upper Canada, a Court of Law a'nd of Record, to be styled Courtmconti-

" The County Court of the County of , or United n''
" Counties of " (as the case may be); and the
Connty Courts already established under such names respec-
tively, and al existing Commissions, Judges and Officers of

10 such County Courts, shall continue subject to the provisions -
of this Act. 8 V. c. 1$, s. 72.

2. The Governor shall from time to time appoint, under the The Governor
Great Seal, one person or two, persons, being a Barrister or te appoint eue
Barristers of at least five years' standing at the Bar in Upper twO O

15 Canada, to be a Judge or Judgesr inr each of the said Coatrts,
each of which Judges shall hold office during good behaviour,
but shail be subject to remuoval by the Governor for inability
or misbebaviour in case such inability or misb'ehaviour is
establishîed to the satisfaction of the Court of Impeachment for

'0 t he trial of Judges of Connty Courts. 8 V. c. 13, s..

3. In easC more than one Judge of the County Court is ap- The senir
pointed foraty County,theJudge whoseCunmission has priority Judge to be
of- date shall be styled " The Judge of the County Court of iî7ïc<I The

"I (s the case nay be), and the other Judge ofJuJg, &C.-
25 the sane Court shaljl be styled the Junior Judge thereof ; But

ie Governor nay.exprtss in the Commission to any such Judge
that lie shail be the Senior Judge of the County Court to which
he is appoia'md. 16 V. c. 20, s. 1.

4. The Judge of the County Court, and the Junior Judge To reside
30 if there be oce, shail reside within the County or Union of within tise

Counties over 'he Court whereof he is appointed to preside, County-
and no -uci Judgc shall, dvring the contintûnce of bis appoint- Not to prac-
nzent, directly orindirectly practise in the profession of the Law .
asConsel,Atiorney,SolicitororNotary Public underthe penalty

35 of forfeiture of office, and the further penahy of one hundred
pounds to be recovered by any person who, may sue for the
saine by action of debt or infornation in either ofthe Superior
Courts of Commoua Law-one half of such pecuniary penalty
to belong to the party suing, and the other to Her Majesty.

40 8 V. c. 13, s.3 -16 V. c. 20, ,s. 1, 2.

Z. lI case of the appoitment of a Junior Judge for any Junior Jng
County, such Junior Judge may preide over ail or any of the xny hod D-

Division



iteoat.r. Division Courts within the County, and sha1, as regards any
Andthecoun' such Division Courts, have the same duties, powers and authori-
tv Coartita ties as the Senior Judge ; and in case of the illness or unavoid-

Seor able absence of the Senior Judge, such Junior Judge shall hold
Judge. the County Court, and, during such illness or absence, exercise 5

ail the powers vested in, and do ail acts required or allowed to
be done bv the Senior Judge of such County Court. 16 V. c.
20, ss. 1, 2.

senior Jude 6. The appointment of a Junior Judge shall not prevent or
to bold Diii- excuse the Senior Judge of the County Court from presiding at 10
i.n Coart any of the Division Courts within his County when the public
dient. interests require it. 16 V. c. 20, 2.

A Dpusy 7. In case a Junior Judge is not appointed, the Governor
Judgen ay be may from time to time appoint, during pleasure, a Barrister of

at least three years' standing at the Bar of Upper Canada, as 15
, j,4, DepuyiJudge for any County, to perforrn, and such DeputyJudge

shall perform, ail the dutiesof and incident to the office of Judge
of the County Court and Surrogate Court, (in case the Judge of
the County Court is also Judge of the Surrogate Court,) ai any
time during such appointment when it is necessary so to do, by 20
reason of the iliness, the unavoidable absence, or absence on
leave or the death of such Judge ; but no such Deputy Judge
shall be disabled from practising bis profession of the Law
while holding his uppointment. 20 V. c. 58, s. 14.

Oath QI Oa-ae. S. No County Court Judge, Junior or Deputy Judge, shal 2
enter upon the duties of bis office until he bas taken the foRlow-
ing oath before sone person appointed by the Governor to ad-
ninister the same, that i, to say: S V. c. 31-20 V. c. 58,
s. 15.

Form of "I, do swcar that I will truly and faithfully, 30
"accord ing to ny skill and knowledge, execute the several du-
"ties, powersý and trusts of .ludge of the County Court of the

. " Countv of , or United Counties of
"(as the case may be), and of the several Division Courts
"within the ame, without fear, favor or malice-So help me 35
"God." 8 V. c. 13, s. 4.

staries. 9. Every County Court Judge shall be paid by a certain
ycarly salary of not more than six hundred and fifty pounds nor
less than twc, hundred and fifty pounds, and the Governor in
Council shail iidc'he amount of such salary, having due regard 40
ab weil to the population of the several Counties as to the
armount of fees received from the County Court and Division
Court " Fee Fund " for the respective Counties. 8 V. c. 13, s.
61-19 V. c. 90, s. 22.

Mgay be in- 10. The Governor in Council may, within the limits afore- 45
crseaed or said, increase the salary of any such Judge, and as vacancies

occur may dimminih such salary.



> 1- la ease the Governor in Counc is satisfied that under Trea.
the provisions hereinafter contained, an allowance for travelling Peo nay be
expenses caght to he made, Ihen a sum not exceeding fifty5IIê«
pocda a year may be paid to each of the said Judges over

5 and above bis salary, as indemnity for bis travelling expenses
in holding Division Courts, due regard in fixing the amount
being bad, to the extent, population, amount of business
and other circumastances of the several Couties and Divisions;
and, within the limits aforesaid, the amount"fixed for travel-

10 lingexpenses may be from time to time increased or diminished.
16 V. c. 177, s. 25.

TERMS.

12. The several County Courts in Upper Canada shall Terme f th
bold four Terms in each year, which shall respectively Court.

.commence on the firsi Monday in January, April, July and
15 October, and end on the Saturday of the same week. 20 V.

c. 58, s. 17.

13. The Judges of the .everal County Courts may, doring Judgments
each Terni, appoint one obr more days withiù a fortnight next ma pro-
ensuing the last day of such Term, on which Judgments will "I.

20 be given ; and the said J udges respectively, on the days ap-
pointed, may sit as of Tern, for the purpose only of giving
Judgments and of making rules and orders in matters pre-
viously moved and argued in such Courts respectively d
the terrn ; and al Judgments, Rules and Orders pronoun

25 and made on such days shall have the saine effect as if pro-
nounced or made in Term time. 20 V. c. 58, s. 18.

SITTINGS.

14. The Sittingst of the said County Courts for the trial of The courts to
ijssues in fact; and the assessnent of damages, shall be held bold 4 sttinp
annually on the second Tuesday in the months of March, or eh.

50 June,'September and Deceiber. 20 V. c. 58, s. 16.

JURISDICTION.

15. The County Courts respe.tvely shall have jurisdiction Jurisdiction.
and hold plea in all causes and suits relating -o debt, covenant
and contract, to one hundred ponuncis, where the amount is
liquidated or ascertained by the act of theo parties or -by the

35 signature of the Defendant and to any anount, on bail-bonds
given to a Sheriff in ary case in a County Court, whatever
may be the penalty, aud on Recognizances of Bail taken in a
County Court whatever may be the -amount recovered or for
which the Bail therein may be liable, and in all suits and

4P actions against Justices of the Peuce for any thing done or
pretended to be doue 'by them in the execution of their office
when the damages claimed do not exceed the sum of thirty

pounds



pounds, and in ail other personal actions where the debt or
damages claimed do not..exceed the sum of .fity pounds ; but
the said Couns shall not have cognizance of any action wbere
the title to land is brought in question, or in which the validity
of any devise, bequest or limitation under any wil or settle- 5
ment is disputed, or for any libel or slander, criminal cou-
versation or seduction. 8 V. c. 13, s. 5,-i9 V. c. 90, s. 20,-
16 V. c. 180, s. 9,-S V. c. 13, s. 50,-12 V. c. 66, s. 7.

Statutesor 10. All Statutes of Jeofails and of Limitations and of
jC*ran lund ur Aimendmiens shall be of the same force in the County Courts. 10

t 4°°Y ° as in the Superior Courts. 8 V. c. 13, s. SS.

Plens to the 17. No plea, replication or other pleading, whereby the titile
juari:44ktion to any land, or to any annual or other rent, duty or other ens-

e tom or thing, relating to or issuing ont of lands or lenements,
is brought in question, shall be received by any County 15
Court without an atlidavit thereto annexed that the arne is not
pleaded vexatiously, nor for the mere purpose of excluding the
Court frou jurisdiction, but thait the same does contain matter .
wrhich the Deponent believes is necessary for the party pleading
to enable him to go into the merits of his case. 8 V. c. 13, s. 13. 20

Writs ofEze. Il S. The- Connty Courts respectively may issue writs of
011101. Fieri Facas againts goods and against lands, and writs of Ca-
&C., wa pis aid a disfaiendum against the person upon judgments en-
iuneI mnd iered in such Courts, in like cases, upon the same terrns, and

i in the same order, as similar writs may be issued in the Supe- 25
rior Courts of Connion Law ; -and writs of exceution against
the person's lands or goods, vrits of subpæna, rules on the
Sheriff and ail o ier rules, JudgeCs' ordersand proceedings, nay
be< issueid from the County Court or by the Judge thereof, (as
the ca-ise mn:ay bt) in which anv action is brought orjudgment 30
enterei up, i nto any ot her Couniv, and be served.or execnted
it here. S V. e. 13, s. 49.

CLERK.

The Goyeruor 19. The Governor in Council shall appoint a Clerk to every
to appuinti County Court, to lold office during pleasure. S V. c. 13, s. 2.
tlerks.

Where his 20. Thte Clerk of every County Court shall bold bis office in 35
utiice is tu be t he Court House or if there be no roorm therein, then in such
he1I. place within the County Town as the Judge directs. 12V. c.

66, s. 12.

O-lice Lours. 21. Every such Clerk shall keep his office open for
the transaction of business on every day Sunday and legal 40
holy days excepted from the hour of ten in the forenoon
to the hour of threc in the afternoon, and in Tern Time from
iine in the forenoon to four oelock in the afternoon. 20 V. c.
59, sec 19 V. c. 90, s. 4, 12 y. c. 6f, s. 12.



A2., the Clerk of every County Court- shall keep an ac- The Clerk t&
count of al Writs, including Subpamas, Rules and -Orders issue an
of his Court, and of allother papers and proceedings whatsover, WritO, &e.
mentioned and included in the Schedule hereto annexed of

5 Fees to be collected by such Clerk and paid over to the Fee
Fund through the County Attorney, and he shall receive and r
take all Fees payable on every such Writ or other proceeding, the Fee Fund.
and shal-duly andxegularly enter an ac,:ount of all snch Fees
in aBook to be kept by him, which Book shall be open to all

10 persons desirous of searching the same on payment of one
shilling and three pence for each search, and snch Clerk shall,
at the times, from time to time appointed by ihe Governor,
submit bis accounis to be audited by the Judge of the County
Court; but no such fee shall be demanded or recived for

15 searching either the Appearance or Plea Book only. 20 V. c.
59, s. I, 8 V. c. 13, ss. 62 & 63.

23. Until otherwise ordered or provided, the fees speci- A«lini to
lied in the Schedule subjoined shal be the Fees which are Io
be received by the Clerks of the several County Courts and

20 which are to belong to, and to be by them paid over to the Fee
Fund. 8 V. c. 13, s. 75.

24. The.Clerks of the County Courts shall tax costs, sub- .,t, .,,
ject in the event of any dispute arising at taxation, to an

25 appeal to the Judges of the said County Courts respectively. 8
V. c. 13, s. 75.

23. The Governor in Council may cause to be paid to the Au extra ai-
Clerk of the County Cburt for the United Counties of York and °" "
Peel, and after the dissolution of the Union of such Connues, C eror te

30 to the Clerk of the County Court for the County of York, over County or
and above all Fees received by him, an allowance not to York.
exceed one hundred pounds per annum ont of any Surplus that
may remain of the Fee Fund of such United Conuties, or
County, after all other charges thereon have been first defrayed.

35 19 V. c. 90, s. 25.
SCHEDULE.

FuEs TO uE RECEYvED BY THE CLmR AND TO BELONG TO
AND BE PAID ovER TO THE FEE FosD. 19 V. c. 90,s. 23.

Every Writ of Summons or Capias ad Respondendum, one shil- Tain.
fing and six pence.

Every Verdict, six shillings and three pence.
Exejuting each Writ of Tal or Enquiry and making return

40 thereto, six shillings and three pence.
Every report made by the Judge of the proceedings on execu.

ting a Writ of Trial or Enquiry, five shillin
EveryCertificate of Proceedings made by a Jud to be trans-

mitted to the Court of Queen's Bench, or Common Pleas,
45 two shillings and six pence.

Every



Every Rule requiring a motion in open Court, one shilling and
six pence.

EveTy Rule nr Order of Reference, one shilling and six pence.
Everv otlher Ruzle or Judgc's Order,one «hilling and three pence.
Every Recogniz:ee of l$ai.taken by Judge, one shilling and 5

six pence.
Everv Atlidavit administered bv Jnd;;c, one shilling.
Every computation of Principal and Iutercst on a Bill, Note,

Bond or Covenant for payment of money, threc shillings.
Everv Writ of Subpæna, one shilling. 10
Every Judgment entered, six shillings and three pence.
Every oath administered in open Court, one shilling.
For every Special hearing before the Judge, five shillings.
For e..--ry day" sitting in taking Examinations and Evidence,

ten s:.illings. 15
For every reference to the Countv Judge, from the Superior

Courts, ten shillings per day, for every day's sitting, in -
taking the Examinations and Evidence. 19 V. c. 90, s. 18.

One shilling per folio on the Evidence taken by the Connty
Judge on every Reference to him froin the Superior Courts. 20

For everv Report on the Examinations and Evidence on the
Reference to the Connry Judge by the Superior Courts,
tive shillings.

In application and proceedings other than in suiti' in any
Court of Civil Jndicature as nearlv as the nature of the 25
case will allow as are payable under the Act for the relief
of insolvent Debtors.

G A PI.



CAP. XIII.
An Act respecting the equitable jurisdiction of the

County Courts in Upper Canada.

W ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. The County Courts in Upper Canada shail possess the ra
5 like jurisdiction and authority in respect of the matiers here- o.

inafter mentioned as was possesd by the Court of Chancery
of Upper Canada, on the 23rd May, 1853. 16 V. c. 119, s. 1.

2. Any person seeking equitable relief may (personally or clim maax
by Attorney) enter a claim against any person from whom beentered

10 sUch relief is sought, with the Clerk of the County Court of the -'th thecerrk
Coun within which sucb last mentioned person resides, in
any fthe following cases, that is to say: 16 V. c. 119, s. 2.

(1.) A person entitled toan account of the dealings and trans- orarter-
actions of a partnership (the joint stock or capital not having S"hP:

15 been over two hundred pounds,) dissolved or expired, seeking
such account ;

(2.) A creditor upon the estate of any deceased person, such of state or
creditor seekirg payment of bis debt (not exceeding fifty deceaed p-
poands) on of the deceased's assets (not exceeding two hun- °M

20 dred pounds) ;

(S.) A legatee under the will of any deceased person, such Legat-.
legatee seeking payment or delivery of his legacy (not exceed-
ing fifty pounds in anount or value) out of such deceased per-
son's personal assets (not exceeding two hundred pounds);

25 (4.) A residuary legatec, or one of the residuary legatees of Residuary
any such deceased person seeking an account of the residue Lfte't-
and payment or appropriation of bis share therein (the estate
not exceeding two hundred pounds);

(5.) An executor or administrator of any such deceased per- Exmutors and
30 son seeking to have the personal estate (not exceeding two

hundred pounds) of such deceased person, administered under '
the direction of the Judge of the County Court for the County
within which such executor or administrator resides;

(6.) A legal or equitable mortgagee whose mortgage cre-
35 ated bysome instrument inwriting,or ajudgment creditorhaving

duly registered bis judgment, or a person entitled to a lien or
security for a debt, seeking foreclosure or sale or otherwise to
enforce bis security, where the sua claimed as due does not
exceed fifty pounds ;



Morteg (7.) A person entitled to redeem any legal or equitable m-irt-
gage or atnv charge tr ien and seeking to redeem the same,
viere the "1m actually remaining due does not exceed fifty

poutnds;

In :.,I (s.) Any person etking eitiiiable relief for, or by reason of 5
n..t ..xling a11V naltr whenavr, where he subject uatter involved does

. not ceed the suin of lifty pounds;

.. (9.) Injunctions to restrain the committing of waste or tres-
pass to property by unlawfullv cutting, destroying or remoring
trees or titmber, may be granted by the Judge of any County 10
Court, which injunctions shall onlv remain in force for a period
of one month unless sooner dissolved on an application to the
Court of Ciancery; bnt the power to grant sutch injnction
shall not athorize the prosecuting of the suit in the County
Court, and the injunction may.be extended and the suit further 15

p n judgnent 'r otherwise in the Superior Court in
thle like 1manttner as if the sattie had originated in that Court.

rtwei~. 3. When not otherwisc provided by Rules or Orders of the
Court of Chancery, the forns and course of proeceding in the
cascs eunerated above may be in principle a% lereinafter 20

.provided.

Fannofetaito, In the County Court of the County of
&c.

A. B., of the Tosvnship of in the said County,
states, that fron the day of down to
the day of he, and C. D., of the 25
Township of , in the said County, carried on the
business of in copartnership, under certain articles
of copartnership, dated the day of
and made between the said A. B., and the said C. D., on the

day of (or under a verbal agreement, 30
&c., as hlie caxe may be), that the said Coparnership was
dissolved (ur expired, as tMe case nay be,) on the
day of , yet that the uaid C. D., refuses to account
with the said A. B. concerning the dcalings and transactions
thereof The said A. B. claims relief in the premises, and 35
that an account of the partnership dealings and transactions
between the said A. B. and C. D., may be taken, and the
affairs and business of the said Copartnership wuound up and
settled under the directions of the Cour, and such furtier
relief given as may be just and proper. And the said A. B.
requests that a Writ of Summons be issued from the Court, 40
according to the Statute in that behalf, requiring the said C. D.
io appear on the day of , before the
Judge of the Court, to show cause, if lie can, why the relief

claimed



clamed by the said A. B. should flot be had, and such Saer
lu the prernises made as may b. just.

bâted thé aiy of

5 <OA.B.,byJ. P., Chi,ý .)

4. Upôni enteri£ib cam w. h lTr h l*salTb~eb
nrwmber and file the sane according tu the order in which it i8
eiàé,ed, à.àSin Ahl1ereejon isiùe -a SUinmn.s, îieirte 9, pýal

10 of thé Court bdeffj' m-atibg the nanre of the claihùandbirn
the munbei or he laim on thé 1 ,-.~i ,~ee4iqilgii
peysori against -wôi . m lili rnAe « sorme day 1w~

neetterm 'of ibe Court, 0fri (by a-Spécial Order o! ibe Jbddà ge,
6rni dafy*> o f terïm and therei biie10 losppea bele

15 Judi tIo edh&ý caue -if le éhin, whv si2cb6h relief as is claixnedi
yteplainif mtiùd -nct b had, orÏvy sncb Orderas'a

b. just witb réference te the dlaim shonid nôt-b. made. 16 V.
c119, s 4.

. The Wi côf Summnins ihei be to lhe'eÉect follwg 70= ors=u-

20 Vi-dtoia,?&c., oe

(Connty of

To C. D.of Gzr~o

SI. * You a 'M héreby e'mh'innea to' a ppar 'either in per-
oiorby Atornièy before Uis Ronor the~ ludge of ilie Cont

2.5 Couirt oùbe o'oi ntycf -, on the day cfr
,at tweNe *o'clocl-, noon,7 at thte Cour T6Horaè

in thet own of te answer the ýèornjàint of À. -B.
of the, &c., who bas filed a dlaim against you l i tis
Court yfora àccéant of the -dealigs. and tiansaëions -respect-

30 -zga.parmncxshi> between yen and Ùht said A; B. -- ow expiwed;
(o r tli t1e same mafy be, aWffùSg tetý the'.at*re¶f ltk*'eaù~) ý
cezlifled copy of which dlaim is-àhereunto attached, and voit
are require iber.and there. to sow. canse,,fyoui ar, wiyeàch,

relef s aclim'i y~.besaid L-,. , should. qýbç,ado
35 why.such Order aésshaflbIe just,'witb Weecet-o 'theclaim,

shboli not be male.

C&,ýii of ifie iCC>nny of at tnTs

acertEdcy? I vcs
40 ýei'àmhtif's clairnso eËê6a s ibresad -ýiàtaàýter:o 0w.
shail bc served on the Defendén .t te .à days,àt leasi biiafoe -the
day appointed in the Writ for sbowing cause. 16 V. c. 119,



82

An. Sam. 7. When necessary, alias and pluries Writs ofSummons may
"ens may be issned.

mne.
Arr•m,... S. At the time appointed for showing cause, the Defendant

shall appear personally or by Attomey, and show cause, if he
can, (and if necessary by Affidavit) why the relief claimed 5
by the Plaitiff shaould not be had against him; and each
party, on g -r five clear days' notice in writing prior to any
hearing his intention so to do, may examine the other party
upon the matters relating to such diaim 16 V. c. 119, s. 7.

T»e r 9. The Judge, on hearing the ciaim, and what the Plaintif 10
alleges in support thereof, and any other evidence, whetheroral
or written or by affidavit, which he produces in that behalf
and what is alleged on the part of the Defendant, and the
evidence whether oral or written or b affidavit which he
producesin thatbehalf,or on production of an affidavit, thatthe 15
Writ of Sumaons and copy of diaim have been personally

The taking or served on the Defendant, may, if he, the said Judge, ¶hinks fit,
g g7 make an Order granting or refusing the relief claimed, or

directing any accounts or inquiries to be taken or made, before
himself, if he deems such course expedient, or before the Clerk 20
of the Court, at days or times to be appointed by the Judge for
the purpose, or the Judge may direct such other proceedings
to be had for the purpose of ascertaining the plaintifl's tile to
the relief claimed, or may miake such other Order, as according
to the nature and circunistances of the case may seem to be
just and proper. 16 V. c. 119, s. 7.

rarties . 10. The Judge may direct such persons or classes ofpersons, 25
be aidddor as he may think necessary or fit, to be summoned or ordered tote.. appear as parties to the claim, or on any proceedings with

reference to any account or inquiries directed to be taken or
made, or otherwise.

ona evidence I1. All oral evidence given by any person before the Judge 30
to e on cath. relating to such claim, shall be upon the oath of the person

giving the same, to be administered by or before said Judge.

Coste in de- 12. In default of the appearance of either of the parties, the
fantt of ap- Judge may make such Order as to the payment of costs by the
p"''b"- party in default, as to him seems neet. 35

The Jdgto 13. The Judge of the County Court shall be the sole Judge
decid both in all actions brought in hls Court under the jurisdiction given
aw and ract, by this Act, and shall determine in a sumary ranner all
?rla rIWor questions of law or equity as well as of fact arising therein,
ftet by Jury. unless he thinks proper ta have any fact controverted in the 40

suit tried by a jury, or unless either party applies to have such
facts so tried. 16 V. c. 119, s. 8.



14. If an order is made allowing trial by Jury the trial wana trt
shal take place at the then next Sittings of the County Court, by Juryl to
and shah be conducted in the mme manner as other trials by ***Plu.
Jury in the Court are conducted.

5 1.If a new trial is not moved for w!thin ten days after the Ifrnw trist
edict is rendered, theJudge may proceed to make such Order m men

and Decree on the verdict of the Jury as according to the nature =.-=S lte
and cir umtncofthe case may seem just and proper. cua.

16. The RUdes of decision in the County Courts in respect to n. 2" Of
10 the matters aforesaid, shal be the same as govem the Court of the court or

Chancery, wben not otherwise providedl forby this Actso "y7
far las such rules are ap licable to a Court of Summary
Jurisdiction. And the sa Cony Courts shal possess au-
thority to enforce obedience to their Orders, Judgments and

15 Decrees, ln respect tothe matters in this Act contained ; and all sherr and
Sherifs, Gaolers, Coroners, ConstablesandotherPeace Officers, A -
shall aid, assist and obey the said Coaunty Courts r vely, a,.
in the exercise of their jurisdiction, when requ'eby any
County Court no to do. 16 V. c. 119, s. 10.

20 17.' The Judge may at any time, in furtherance of justice a.enamnts
and on such terms as he thinks proper, amend the. claim filed, my be maa'
and any proceeding relating thereto, by adding or striking
out the name of any party, or by correcting a mistake in
any other respect, or by inserting other allegations maierial to.

25 the case, or by "conforming such. claim or proceeding to the
facts proved, where the amendments do not change substan-
tially the form of the suit, and may also in any stage of the
proceedings disregard any error or defect which does not affect
the substantial rights of the adverse party and may make any

30 Order for granting time to the Plaintif or Defendant to proceed
in the prosecution or defence of his suit that to such Judge
may seem necessary for the ends of justice. 16 V. c.119, s.10.

18. Every Order by the Judge of the County Court, made ordersae,
upon the hearing of any claim, or in respect to such claim and ho nforced.

35 suit, or in respect to the matters herein mentioned, may be en-
forced in. the same manner as any Judgment or Order of a
County Court is or may be eiforced in the Court, under the
exising -prvisions of law in relation to the said Courts, so far
as suchi provisions are applicable, or in such other manner as

40 by Rules already made or to be made in the manner
ei ementioned. 16 V. e. 119, s. 11.

19. The Judge before or upon any bearing or trial, or upon The .u te
taking any accounts or making any inquiries, shall have the
same power to order the parties to produce bocks, papers ,the c

4i and writings as ls possessed by the Court of Chancery, ofaim-y
and may cause advertisements for Creditors and next of km, la certan

or other unascertained persons, and the representatives of such
66 as
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the County Attorney, and shaU pay over -tbe amout thereof
to him, under the same liabilities, securifies and condi!.
tions, and to be acconited for in like mainer as -the present
General Fee Fund of the County, and the several provisions in
relation to the receiving, accountig for and paymgover fes,
and in relation to the responsibilities and dutiesof the County
Attorney and Clerks, shall apply to the said fees under this
Act. 16 V. c. 119, s. 20.-20 V. c. 59.

29. There shall be payable Io the Clerk of évery County;
Court, and to the Sheriffof every County respectively, for his 10
own use, the fees hereafter set down, namely: 16 V. c. 119,

Peu to clerk. Fee so tohe Clerk.

Receivingand filing Claim, FourPence;
Every Writ of Sunmons, or other Writ, One SMll:5
Filing every separate paper Three Pence1;
Preparing Order, One aMiing and Four Pence, per folio for

every folio over three; -
Taking any Affidavit other than, an oath in open CountOne'

Every Search, &zPence; 20
Recording every final Order or Decree, One Slillng;
Other Orders, Six Pence;
Every Certificate not exceeding three folios, One*Isil
Every Special Writ, Writ of Execution or other Special Do

cnment, EightPence, per folio; 25
Taxing costs, One Silling;
Every attendance on reference, Five SAilings; and
Every Verdict taken, Mo Skillings andSiZ Pence.

TOShrie Pees to the SherzJ.

Every Sunmonsor Orderserved, including Return, 2Moo Sb-
lings and Six Pence; 30

Every Jury sworn, too SUilligsand Six Pence
Every Execution or Judgment Orderreceived, 'Oni SidIg

and Three Pence;.
Retum thereof, money made or party arrested, Oà e

and Three Pence; 35
Necessary mileage actually travelled, Four Peüe erile;

and
For any other service, a sum to6e fixed by Orléî of hie'

not exceeding the present a lowance by Statrt foi iÀi'iilar
service. 16 V. c. 119, D. 40

-30. The costs tobe paid to Attorneys and Coùinseli h
County Courts, as between party and party, for proceedings
=nder this Act, shall be as follows 16 V. c. 119 s.'zi.



Instructions ta sue ordefeztd, -21wo Sât-aîoWg. and Six Penc; tOS 1 D
Drawing Ckair, 2Iuo S4T.illâayod .e ;Socà.

5 Feeon evexy Writ. or -Order, Oss ShWiùsg andJ 2foe Penc;
Comxnor .&ffiavits, Oxe SàL3g,

C6onmOD'Nofice or A oniet Se&iiliug
Every zzecessazy AU ace, &S: Pence;

Spélcial . daisno~r SpecialDocuments, ight Pnce,
10 perl lio;

Feeon6 Cornmon Motions, Oxs Siùzgand liYroe Pence;
f f aerwe necessary, haif the amouzrt aiowed

Bal cf Costs, One Sdlaa
15 Postge act=aly paid.

Fee oSpiAl.pplicaziion,,, Arguments., Hearinga, .&c., *oansL
Toti S&illings;.to be increased. at te discrnetion of IheJudge Io

Si. .Ifany action orproceedingis commenceSd inthé Coùto Casrutma
20 Chancézy erihis Act Cornes mito fore forn én us or c1aim i

wbichrnighthave beenentered in a~ County Cortunder thisÂ.Act,
0o cost shaU be taxed agais the Defeidant insnc action or
précéedn l the -D neidaii4:'if he 'sucés inthè'action,
shahibe entitled. to a Decree «ganst the Plé.intif -for 1is costS

15 .aï between Attorniey 'and, CMient nnUlés the Court ofChancery
is of'Opinion -that'it "wàa: fit canie or,lin *tébew*ithdr-Wn
from' aý Cozunty Court and enitered. in «the Court cÔf Chney

32. Ibis Act, and the Act respecting County CouÎts, sha]i ne Aet wd
30 be construedas one Acand as if te-several provisions therein Cnty Court

contained, flot inconsistent -with the.piovisioinà of ýthis.Acti or ecewx-

inapplicable -to. au, equitable. jurisdiction, -were zrepeatel 'and geL«r
re-er£acted-.in.thisAct. - 16 V. ec.119, -s. 28.

83. Teies and orders rae.y~ Court -f C hancery, tiI

Sand. no*. ini force for-the regulatnon of the -pratioe >fthe raes cti-
County Càurts in snits in,,equilty, are hereby onfired and"

,shaUý&Wcontineillatéiedider dfie anh dfh&At

_j3. -In. construing*this Actý, uless -tiiere !s7sômeýthiïg!i the. Xcnteret
subSect or'context--xep anmt -to uýýscfrîfons tieo;he,.w6rd ti

40 "alfdavWt," iuicludes 82in atio n, the word "leÈacy,» includes
ananiy:and:. asecifie, a .l s p~nayegacy, t'he ;-

wod rsdylgatee, e," include a. persnite rstedýpçy,;be
residue; and the word ' County,» includes two -or moÜe Co6un-

45 ties nniited foi juàdici-alpý,Pý _6Y .1.a 4
SZ. This Act. -naybe cited. as"4.ýThe Conte;ou Eqlitihr tie

Extenoion. Act" 16 V. c. 119, S. 25.



CAP. XIV.

Au Act zeepecting -ke Court of inpeacbrnent for the
"rIW of iidgs of ConyCoït.'

0 C. 58, 1. There is hereby constituted, and established a Coil-t
8S o z be cailed the Court of I i~t~~hl oi~h] os
neT4r ail the inéclenîs poweSsan e~~]ges >1 u . mùRlEi]:i of

lecormý and shail be _psd fh Jhe ui~ Jper
Can2ad-a the ChâiceHor of -Uýper CaÏàdýia ilk'CbièfJ3ice .5
of the Court -of Coioni gleas an sha...d &

Cityý and Torm asl occsio may avq ri

Msy ak L Snch Court may niake such raies and ordersa rom
oed.u~ time Io time deemed necessary. 'r..

J=~dios 3. In case any complaint -for - nability or rnisbelaviour iu 10
office is preferred agalnst he Judge !?f any Cou:nty Cour,ý and

ne0«m if thie Governor finds the? sabim-è tlff - - - I siad -d f

opnaut a-y Court of Imnpeacbment, h *s-haU 'dIrect tricIiliitmd
J.udp. all papçzsý and docmnenls thrwihcnnected, 10 be unsiit- 15

tedto the ChifJsice of as Presideut cf the -

stimpg to b. 4. The-said Court of Inpeachmerit shaUIeeupopappOýnI
spponeduadaforti~xeelingofhe Court, anda~hxtns~

rectnre. ay djouýrxuen heef atuge fh sdu h alpQ bjà
cea to the rianl f t ihe harges oidan fefl&oIlut sd

comla 44 nd Î.12ee he.arin #fte partiçs. qorapkaiz t
accued teir counsel, witnesses and proofs -Tepet'.y;

shahadjuicat npo such complaintand cags

DwWOU If in- 5. if such complaint be for inability2 the Court shaildeter- 25
5bDjiacmrine whether snch *inability bas been 'provèd, ainc&ifit!hasý

ébsallstte rnihe jndgment cf the Court theituý-,f teiriablit
establis'hed, and mihèther'ii e -sa= ne is, -r thei o ô f the
Court, cf such a, character as -t xender it edint ~l

Ifmzisbehar- 6. If snch comýpait, is.for misbehav ioýrr in..offie thr -Cqr
lm "s Sm shal dlefemnwhtr sui Ju lséàeOýO el 9iIty

phIne OL uch misbehavionrandif-noî gculty, stil,whetherthe; onct
cf, such -Judge bas been cnsl2ble orunbeconring. -

The decii 7." The judgmnt of the -Court *shah- be certifiedl ta theýGioerWs
to be ete nor Ini Co 1i, anid shal1,&>--nalàc an ohclfreiýôaUlxitn

eruthe G« d bupsewal, ever. '. . .,* 'Il

cocuapovido 8. mie said Ciurt -may award resonable-' costîý fïb-paidà
* bjq~epary 1 ih oter, acczdig 1 tie ntur ofthea8jd i-
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cation, viz: If the co 1aint be adjudged false or vetions,
the accused shai beentcd óICLus'&>Ses of defence; if te
conduct of the Judge bmp-aiecM against (whether he be foand

5 üg4T rup&gg4 paggÀggtc4>sje isetasatunbe- ,
g complainant sh1 be Eed to bis costs of prose-

cutn -- ' -

770 .* ; case of the illness or nnavoidable abténp f any A.sncer«
of theJudges of the said Court, the Senior Piusne Judge of the Jidpofra

Cot ofl1-10

st

. ez. 
4

t t

- CAP.f A. t~t
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CAP. XV.

An Act respecting Appeals fron the County Courts.

ilER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legisiauive Council and Assembly of Canada,nncs as

follows :

in what aes 1. In case any party to a cause in any of the County CourtsP is dissatisfied with the decision of the Judge upon any pointef 5
ct c law arising upon the pleadings, or respecting the reception or
to one or the rejection ofEvidenceor with the charge to the Jury, or with the

decision upon any motion for a nonsuit or for a new trial or in
arrest of Judgment or for Judgment aon obdante veedido, the
Jadge at the request ofsuch party, bis Counsel orAuVey, shall 10
stay the proceedings for a time not exceeding four 3ys, so as
to afford the party time to execute and perfectthe bond required
to enable him to appeal the case. 8. V. c. 13, s. 57, 12 V. c.
66,s.11l.

What senri- 2. In case the party wishing to appeal gives security to the 15
opposite party by a bond executed by himself and two sureties,
in such sum as the Judge of the Court to be appealed from
directs, conditoned to abide by the decision of the cause by
the Court to be appealed to, and to pay all sums ofmoney and
costs as well of the suit as of the appeal awarded and taxed 20
to the opposite party ; and in case the sureties in such bond
justify to the amount of the penalty of the said bond by affida-
vit annexed thereto in like manner.as bail are required to
justify, and in case such bond and affidavit of justification and
also an affidavit of the due execution of the bond are produced 25
to the Judge of the Court appealed from, to remain with the
Clerk of such Court until the opinion of the Court appealed to
bas been given and then to bedelivered to the successful
party, then at the request of the party appellant the Judge of the
Court appealed from shal certify under bis hand to either of 30
the Superior Courts of Common Law named by such appellant
the pleadings in the cause, and all motions, rules or orders
that have been made, granted or refused therein, together with
bis own charge, judgment or decision thereon, and when a
trial has been had, the evidence, and all objections and ex- 35
oeptions -thereto-whereupon the samie matter shall be
set down for argument at the next tern of the Court appealed
to, which Court shall give such order or direction to the

Resatt to be Court below, touching the judgment to be given in such
Srti2mtothe matter as the law requires, and shall also award coststo 40Court betow. either party in their discretion, which costs shall be certified

to and form part of the judgment of the Court below; and
upon receipt of such order, direction and certificate, the Judge
of the. Court below shall proceed in accordance therewith. 18
V. c. 13, s. 57, 12 V. c. 63, s. 47. 45

CAP.



An Act respectng the Division Courts in Upper
CaLnada..

j~R~*tjrby and wvtb theadvice suad. consent of the
follows e Counil and Assmby of- Canada, enacta as

]L- The-Dvso Courts, sud the liiitsaid- extent ihereof c«miuing
5 existing aube imie ibis Acitake .eà,,., qhaR. continue, .=n

alrdbyiýaw: aul prooeed-ng heeoore .. dnly bad, shaU re-
,main m4ali c su ail Suits hxtfoocmmne

3bR xnpleted u-'nder A ct., à ,aU1..raes sud.oirs.
mad uner be rovsias c an fomerDivsio, CurtAct,

10 and in force when this Act takes efféct, shaRh continue In~ force
subject to tie provisinons of this Act. 13 & 14 V.-c. 53,ss3. i 2.

lii on. oues n eachW County or nion -of Counties; :End Court la'
thýe shU >e oe DIMO -Court in'each City 1u çonnty

15 Towï. 1&4 .c.53,S........

Court of Rcord , . -. ~. . RcOWo

twononhsr .fteer n.te.dscrtio.ofheJdgethereof ; place orhold-
~o su. theJndg xnayappond ,from -time, to time .ater tr <'

~me an.pIceswitin~suk Dvisons whn~and. ai ,which
snck Courts slbàÈ1b holden. -1. 4V..5,.8, ,

I1f -the ka*ta.te î~f-ayÇut, QuaterSessions . over
asom~ld,.ceiy. tothej Goyirporn Conie 4bhat, -. y Y,'

nasa~~~ ~~ aud " in~ ene-ht:nïorusol. fo,

notIer'ýà heds.bfe éaooi evytwomontbs, the ,Gàvemor
May eie sh. ;ourt te b ..&a .uhieod-ess4,tohi h ,
seem,,mee;, and ma eoesUch oider ai pleasure, but.such

30 Court ihh e edàtheYD Diion ait.1eaàt.oc i vr i
I."

ê ~heJusties~oftheýaceaê-i- -eacb County, hn GeneralQmtrSs
Quarter. Sesson-embedmyujet»tersritos'ý
ÜLtis ÀcAçtontaiùted,-appointi, andýÙozà,iime-to.timeLý.alterhâe:,

35 nuîër7 fevyDviiurnshhnm r Division,
theDivsios,,beinnngtnmber-One;, .but 1 ,!mmber£of.

Justics aei notalterSr rescidany Resolntionor Oidermmide-7
by a.greterumber at s.ny, pr osusin~i 14 Y.c. t



7. The Court in eab -0 uilbecfd The First
of Court (or other, as the case niay be) 'Di 1ion Court in the Cotmty

of.z &&- 14 V.

Onnear±inS. When a Junior County separates from, a Senior- Co unty
Jrfror or Union of Connties, the Division Courts of suc~ Ai-t
CowtoenCounties' asW we

tinue Mame temrn al ofI miws'Fîhý jtiiUuty ýiPbtiièDvso
tiu altered bcv Courts of such Junior County until the Justices of the -Péa*e'
Sessions. of the Junior County in General Qpxarter Sessions assemn-

bled, appoint the numnber, linûts anid extent of the divisions for 10
Division Courts withmn the lis of such Junior qomaty anid
ail proeedings"6d. jidgmet ýýéh~hid thexêuram Ii e
new Divisinomsif >ùi ôen

landi judginente of.tbe' sdMisi
ail snch Divis.ion Càr!-h

sucb* Junior'Connty by'thé sainenùb etze'

Junibore: un6 Il è b J~'h P~
Junor oxityas'hdreii -r6vie&! 16 1Vc 177:1 16-.

on alteration 9. Whenever the Justices. of the Peace of :any Coutl
QOrrt Se *énId 'fer b ~e~iis~j

CourV'proee- prciceedi'g -'and'djiiètg hàdiù aiiy Dî,siOi GbùIt'Ufde
inn& tO~OIhe day when such alteration Iai &rÜùa

in such Division Court ofsnch Countvasthe ude oftbe ConntCourt >f the Cà nt direc ni d êhbéieiedroe -25
ings and judgnients; of snch Court. 16 V. c. llli*e*Ï711 >

Clerks and M0 Whenever ýa Junior Cout ï1sepaaet froxia aunioxt
Ofie -oe of Countiés;,orthie = M"~e 0 5eè-jj

P'*a Senior County!are traiisferred ýtda*y' o-the-r' Diivsin~ 0"rt
sonU as dgo wIhi h Connty un th aidàer ýf
dir0cts. before providedltW t1CerWi orAà(er ýôÉci é-:~èh «-D

Courts -who holti any writs or documçnts aperta4i 1o- an

iefusi-ng -to delfver<up the - rnet sh1bW 'IabIePo <vfb3
ceedàti ant I he saqmenianner ýas~ pe;ir': -ý4r6inÊffib
holding paper aùddn ndèthéisf «

Âfter sep9=- 11.. If tr-thesepamoofaJniorCout'fro -no
t1011 of Junzior of Connuies the territoria lixnit4-o fhjthe#e Diviffli Côi&i 40
from Senior

Cty, pro- of the former Union are partly withiu the Junioraý prl
the "enii;Go ,-fiC3oéd Iff'* ialk

D flvisjoni Courts! b
to cobeto Sin-e Goz eethe
nior County. omendf r u 1i ~~ h S n *4

C6unty 'as tbe Ju

possesskx f n cxk6ilxiùï~"8 â~



lielith fist s- 9$

.5 cf the Peace fo>r any Senior- Countyr, !ieié the iseo n inO&lL
proclaamation for sepamai a.Jqpior,,fromn a Senior Conty *'nyt
the Jusfices theie present, sDaIfâpoint the number, (flot Iess akose-

.ýeexan l e ofthe - _9on~

CèuU-efjài.hee

Jwstcesdo flt mke such îchange. ai .ih£rtSiuings lhey
May do so at an yý? -ShtÎ magso~c £«met and alessnum-
berofJusties shaU not rescind or alter amy resol tion or order

< ,nie et ber.der -poiia~fbsSectionu
1.5 4Wc77les. 20.t. ~ ;'

M3 The ]Divisions deelared and appohnied, and the Ume and ciericrt1ie
pic Jdin «-Cà m'tand..Iemalradtoansfrom time tio ~et!

urn mnadechý .à ecor4 -y~CerI4of heeae- id

in abook tobtepb lm n acp ereo Uhh1 by hiili kg Cozt.
20 forh ith !ransinitted to thevenior 1 4Y, Yc. 5%; sý,5z

sio Cortsnï1ïheir respective Co'unties j

115l In case of -the flniir iiaae absence of the whoto pre-
in qe-ThudgS oLý4ýCn rtOfay tarCny p idim"o

25 li end~ - an so-me,ý or.i-
B te ý_ asni; o

ae peronsaprtdhlaug fi ij4

ýZ> MQht esL2 or
-80 ~ an&pO yLwo ItJue .s -etwt*''mieas6epon

12 4. V .. -

'I..eJdgete~.p ted, Dctsha ooveor0ý,

»<~sqfr 4ppoit:meat slhaUlbAnm ià,.<orora&jint
làa 116 1w0o te.

1-8-Jn a"Ie b ýpÜkôýyek or De-

ci;ly .koes flot arrive in tieo 1i'.il>tty Clerks
on, the day appointed for that -pur-pëse,* £ei CleA ik 5pt =yAio

- Clerk
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courtifJd- Clerk of the Court, may, aftereight o'clock in the afaoon, by
se dom Dot proclamation adjourm the Court Io an esrher hour on thé fol-
ardu in Ume. lowing day, and so from day to day adrjouning over any Sun-

day or legal holiday, until the Judge or Deputy Judge arrives
to open the Court, or untilbe receives other direction from the 5
Judge or Deputy Judge. 13& 14 V.c.53;.8.

S. m sMAr.

courts to ban 19. Every Court shall bave a Seal (to be paid for out
a a of the Fee Fand), with wbich al -Processes of the Coirt

shall be sealed or stamped. 13& 14 V. c.53,.

4. TEcLamS9 N txin ELFTrs, &Z.

EBery court 20. For every Division Court there shallh be a Clerk and one 10.
10 bave ek or more Bnflif who shall be British Subjects. 13 & 14 V. c.5d ,if s 9

21. No County Court Clerk, practising Barristeror Solicitor
to to shall be appointed Clerk. 13 &14 V. c. 53, s; 9.

b, Clrk- . ,>..

tosp- 22. The Judge shaR from time to time appoint and may at 15
m c his pleasure remove the Clerks and Bailiifi. 13 & 14 V. c. 53,
and Bar.s. S.9.

Feu ofcierks 23. The Clerks and Balhiffa shal be paidby fees, by this
and Banu. Act aHlowed. 13 & 14 V. e. 53, s. 9.

CLEKR DT15.

cerkmayap- 24. The Clerk may, (with the approval of the Judge) 20
Point Deputy. from time to time, when prevénted fromt acting, by illness. or

other unavoidable accident appoint a Deputy to act for him,
with all: the powers and privileges: and subjeet to like
duties, and may remove such Deputy at bis pleasure and the
Clerk and bis Sureties shal be jointly and severally zes.-25
ponsible for all the acts and omissions ofthe Deputy. 13 & 14
V. c. 53, S. 10.

cGerk .d D,- 2. The Clerk and bis Deputy may administer oatbs Pmd
PUgt7 =y ad- take all afidavits required or autbonzed by this Act, in al suits
minis,. and proceedings, commenced in his own oria anyotherDivision 30

Court. 13 & 14 V. c. 53, s. 11.

cierks top, 26. The -Clerk shall repare aidavits of service of .all
Pa" saia Sunmmonses issued out of the Court; stating bow the samne were
or Serv or served, the day of service and the distance the Bailif neces-

sarily travelled to effect service, whièh aidavýits shal be annex- 35
ed to or endorsed on the Summonsesrespectively; but theJudge
may require such Bailiff to be swom l bis presence and -to an-
swer such questions as maybe put to him touching such service
and mileage. 16 V. c. 177, s. 31.



27.. The. Cek 2hah issue aul SunMonses.med up and Çc to im»
without bIanksýeither ima date.or.otherw eýiattie-.tie of deli- Swzamoe
very for sei-Vice or execution. axf4 shaU, f àrnlh copieS of, -th.'u 8UwdJIh

same wlkhfbietieenn hi>mg veaxi the Scieulewm&l

tifs' daim orýderandI audcopythereoÇ a&f thendan.ts
set-off an&.smclidemand, 0]tcr1r ýoset-;off sbal b. £urnish-
ed bti. eCIerk by the. pbàRti ordeendant xespectivelIy. 1$
14 V. e. È3, s&. 13 & 40.

10 ,28. The Clin*. shaU a.lsQ.nsse. air Wamnts ,Precepts and auicston
Writs of Executi tax comts scLbiect t the -ev-sio of tii.

Judge, register -aU-.oders, and - dgmns i. teCourt,îz andmp
keep au iicouai. cf ail Court fees an&figne&-payabl. orpid ofe,
imt Court, and of ail Sultor'smo2eyrpaid imoaiid ont 'ofCur

13, andablleater.au ac.coemt of all subfe ines andan 1 neysi
a bookc to be kept by bilai foi tbatprc, 'which book, shail be
open to ail persons desirou of ter he h sa=e and shall at
alltimesbe acessible totheiJudge,-wbo-sa examine Iii.satu
qureily.oroutnerand compazethe accbuais. hereinahier men-

20 = i suhcmiishUetyoieachisucb accounthai.
e "exàmna the samz, andbe]ievesi 'tobec>rrect, orif h.

does flot-believe it to be correct, h.e ihail state bis objections
thereto, and th. Clek ksiaiU he;eqig îqfrward, the zccouaIý with
such certificat.'l thle Comrty Attorney. 13 & 14 V. c- 53, s.

25 13 &, 40..

»9. The Clerk sShl a±snch jie asMayfoutiMe tUlie Cierla t. ub..
,be appoiiid.thdjie Govéro sub nt bis mai acmté obe nftcom2t

lie ouny Aomey lS i4 . c 53 e At-

30 »e. The- Clerk shaUlleause a note. of. ail smmmonses, orders, cieri to ikep
judgmentsexecutions andretnrnslhere.to,.to. b. faàir .entered..remad of
from time to lime in a book, to- be kept- ia bis O0ie anda writs and
shalsigu. bis name on evey oage of, such book; a sucb
sign(eentries, or ac5pthereoftceifèd as ae br.cpy by.such'

35 Clerk,-shall b. admitte& la al Courts andý plesas evidence:
of sncb. entries, and ofi the proceedig rereto. tiiereby,
withont any furtiier proof.

31.ý,Te,,,.lirk,'Siii ýnnU.ntii. month ofJanUary,-Ck sanmi-
makeornt-a corc ito~I sm f nnybelonÉiùé,.toJ17 tomake ruat

40 SWIltors in. the' Courzt,- wiich, have- beenpaid itoCourt and-Pf 8"-=
whiich have repained, uÏclamedlbrsimyears -before., the hIast éoum

*day- of-the, mùonth,.of Deceinber lhin' hast p, scifyigte
names-of lbe parties for I.wom. or.ôn.W.hose account lie same:
were 80 paid- 71 .c 7,5~s-

45 32.A Cpy-of snbls h].eptpand ýremain-.a alli OMp arMe ta.
lime la he~Cerk~ offce ad.4uing.Cour hour,.somàebepuPi

Ouro -t -pua
cspienous part of tiie:Court, Boue pace ',where i. Court.CÙr E'

is ield.1le VT.c. 177,s 13 OMMc



Undaimed 23. AU l sums of.-noney whch.hav bien ~dioVutt
~Ol~to be the use,ôf any~ Suihor thim anc *Wh : W1jve*
di r é clairned - foir the "peziod I>f Six -ytairý àù he; ê-vémpaIjd- 5

PUaI. idto Court or 16 the Offcers4ht'ereoÇ and: àl st, ms éf ;nonê
.- wben ahis Ae takes.-.effëI or- âfterwai lui b~hiid&

of the Clerk or Bailiff; paid. into C&rt, r Io; thi OfEëée-
thereof, to, the use of aýy. Suîior shah, if xmclairned for the
jýeriod of Six, yearx, ., air ihe s àarnàe» -*eteé s6p ic,~ 1Bei ~p~- 10
cable as part of thi, Géinerài ýFe Fund-df thé DiiinCourtS,
and. be cairied tÎo ttihe >conitof icU 'F21 n )~ Verby
the Clerk or Oferhli h a i itè7cbù#rnyAttoI'ny-of
his Countyi ànd npe»ibaI éeitdis rnny 'sn*M-

CWms0f er-34. No time ýd-rig which tlue .exiàfreiiËiea tô lii ic
udr sain wa ah ine.znt ofrh oetdrf ~sua ýîùffý or ont

dlsability Mot
to be preu of the Province shail be tâkéâ b~~ii 1hie eé t±ingh

e dd Six yeas *16 V.e177i s 20

»!SPOSL 0F EOýKS A1:D iPRE IvEnm IàýP I HAGdi.

Uponuresigna- 3Z. All accounts, rnoneys, books papexn, and other mai
t!onremOvsl in the possess io of te Irkynueo q<-ppertsîining Io . =

death*f -onohàl fi-"'ekbvira-f~

Atorey to téy bb&et e p op ry&.~ e C n y to e ojiC tnt

mentioned. 1I t 14 V.'c 5%; . 13.

Pemùalr tt 3~ 6. Any .per,9n wwcniftily on-0
such actounts, Ydohpney; béoke, - paprs,-and mâxes Ia1bres'aid,

r,~o orn themb hafl be gpuilr t
or i.mperý-. declaration in %vrxting- ofîcJudge pr&-lIdù&",di«hé -Dïviskii

Court for the time beingin which sncb wrongful holding or 3
ge tinglio-seslzidn took -piéâe, Jhit ij nhaotne r
holds sndb LèwroniýIl Ssffl~ôn tlfeieof dnd kI Wé6r èrf-
a uYcger 'of eithierof Her eajeéty's-!Supèriër -Yoir&ofT~
foundeà tuféreon, ' h -e'dshal ýbé Ïrr .1dmy -tBeIÈ fS~f'
of any'Cý6nty ih£,bihe1 6;$~B ~ihShif

without bail until one of such,!ùpeéiioonr1sraJùàgéthereý6f
is satisfied that sncb person bas not and never had norhçld

,âùy -. ùch mâtter : ir M»'driEëý- t fiè bý'T1y ~âôý2ea Yor
the;sanie orýdelivéèrè hte èý&cCbôi % ff L îVre ~45
dr ýà,*tilè 'sah -'ete ~~
13~ 14 V. c. 53, s. 13. ., ~ *-



FICES 0F CLErm AX»D MAIMMWS;

be inos stow iilî hShfl 'breoranex&nlrèc Â

38.Tbeèesn>on ever predlng shaU epi ntePetbpi
'38nTaéies tha Plntf; oDSfnàt no befadrei'uhe rée>Y pefuy t, n o r f ai n t ff S

pr eeding. 13 14 V.e 53, s. S30,-16 V. r- 17% k 3. <;àlt
10. U -s ach fies are not'Pai~u hrs.axe- -Ée".t

ti 1pri~ - 'rç, m i be encd Ii ~ o~e, f

pl15 jlË-r at rb su.5 Me .. -ps o - hd em

4 Te. Jude may Ia±.the trffi oéf azy -cause _inrease Tuagemyin
thé-"e ible~ianyU ne anse tôa 4 u fltei'Oi~~
ten shiliiwidir theýdeb, am orsbja
action is for ten ponnds, or under or over'that aimant i6Y.

20 c 7,s-3

_.41.e Baiiffses1npopn executions. shahl be paid. to. tenm' feu
Ce,éthe ume.bofxe xseoteeeni,ùdhale ]sxO

ai è', fcti à àIîff In hertm.oe té~ ýbed o
i~'9ti1o, e~ntEf~ nt4Y&S~ e141.: y

25 412. If the -Baili nçeects. toý retum. aty. proess or, ex- ?Bflff foe
ecùitinii& tme,-ew bïlaw heha1 o'r? each fit feu if le

snhne t~ei ihe-on ià'Èt afeio so6feited CThtOZ

shÙUÈei6e lal t;, havýe ben rceved by-'b CrèAe"cr&k, I-shàU1 Wt

30keep, a.special account thereof, and. account for and pay over
0the= -ae othe -Connty ,Aipomey.of 'theCouptt oomprtf

tli ~ ~ ~ ~ i Gei1FeFud && .y. 1.3," -14;.pa, of

35 dedd i ilart 6 aý fcourt
dterîmin î ém a suir wa 8i oE'irs~dmns1r or

wàlg in mheiioiit
40 claimàed doseç~e~fv onsad wl~te

perona actions(oe. suel as, eremnfe eýpressed-,)whe
the debt -or. daMage,-s clairnàedd do t- ex''eed feu -ànd,

makra3c à,horde .r_%-.94 me nts or-. dces teuP-~s p

7 and
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and when not otherwise specially provided no appeal shal lie
from suchorder,Judgment or Decree. 13 & 14 V. c. 53, ss.2,
3, 30, 84.

Judge ma' 44. Upon any contract for the payment of a sum certain in 5
°"ePa labour or in any kind of goods or commodities or in any other .

manner iban in money, the Judge after the day has passed on
tract not for whicb the goods or commodities ought to bave been delivered

7y"nt or the labour or other things performed may givejudgment for
the amount in noncy. .16 V. c.17 7,s. 1,--13 & 14 V.e. 53, s. 10
23.

cseic 41. No action shall be brought or tried in a Division
Ca-rt hare no Court for any gambling debt, nor for any spirituous or malt

J"'"Ct1O-liquors drunk in a tavern or ale-bouse, or on any note of hand
the consideration of which was anysuch debt or liquors, norany 15
action of ejectmaent or in which the right or title to any corpo-
real or incorporeal hereditaments, or any toi, custom or fran-
chise comes in question, or in which the validity of any
devise, bequest or limitation under any will or settlement may
be disputed, or for maliclous prosecution, libel, slander, cri- 20
minal co'nversation, seduction or breach cfproniseofmarriage.
13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 84,-16 V. c. 177, s. 1.

No privwnge 46. No privilege shall be allowed to any person to exempt
e, Pu- himn from suing and being sued in a Division Court, and any

risaietion'o". Executor or Administrator may sue or be sued therein, and the 25
Court. judgment and execution shall be such as in like cases would

be given or issued in the Superior Courts. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s.
28,s-S, 14 V. c. 53, s. 90.

r m 47. A minor may prosecute in a Division Court for any
prosecute for sum not exceeding twenty-five pounds, due to him for wages, 30
wages' in the same manner as if he were of full age. 13, 14V. c. 53,

s. 27.

Causes ofa- 4S. A cause of action shall not be divided into two or more
tio fot tO be snits for the purpose of bringing the same wilhin the jurisdic-

tion of a Division Court, and no greater sum than twenty- 35
five pounds shall be recovered in any action for the balance
of an unsettled account, nor shall any action for any such ba-
lance be sustained where the unsettled account in the whole
exceeds fifty pounds. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 26.

Judgment to 49. A judgment of the Court upon a suit brought for the ba- 40
he iaI dii lance of an account shll be'a fall discharge of all demande

in respect of the account of which such suit was for the. ba-
lance and the entry of judgment shall be made accordingly.
13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 26.

causes may be »0. In case the debt or damages claimed in any suit brought 45
remoeed to in a Division Court amounts to ten pounds and upwards and •

in



in case it appears to any of the Judges of the Superior Courts suorc«zt
of Common Law, thatthe case is a fitoneto betriedinone ofthe b et.m
said Superior Courts and in case any Judge thereof grants i
leave for that parpose such suit may by writ of certiorari be

5 removed from the Division Courtintoeither of the said-Superior
Courts upon such tenus as Io payment of costs or other terms
as the Judge making the order tinks ßt. 13, T V. c. 53, s.
85. -

6.-PROCESS AND PROCEDURE.

31. The plaintiff shall enter with the Clerk a copy and if intrcfftoen-
10 necessary copies of his account or deirand inwritingin detail !Oeyficl wt

(and in cases of trespassorîortpariculars ofhis demand) which cerk.
shall be numbered according to the order in Which the same are
entered, and ihereupon a- Summons beadrzig- the number of the
accbunt or demand on the margin thereof shall be issued,

15 corresponding in substance witrethe form of the Schedule to
this Act annexed marked B according to tie nature of the deý.
iand or claim, and on the trial of the cause no evidence shall
be given by the plaitiff of any cause of action or claim ex-
cept such as is contained in the demand, claim or account so

20 entered. 13, 14 V. c. 53, ss. 24, 42.

92. A copy of suchsnrnxons with a copy of the accourt or of copyofSum-
the particulars of demand attached shal be servéd in the de- m 0ne d

Accout to U.fendant, bis wife'or servant or some grown person being an re
inmate of the defendant's dwelling house, or usual place of

25 abode, trading or dealing. 13,14 V. c. 53, ss. 24, 42.

3. Ten days at least beforeihe return dayofthe Sumnions, Summons to
personal service on the defendant shall be necessary inall cases te merved te=
where the aniount or damages sued for exceed forty shmings. beo*

30 13, 14 V. c. 53, ss. 24, 42.

z4. Any suit may be entered and tried in the Court holdenjnyIt c,,,t
for thé Division in which the cause of action arose or in which sùts may be
tbe defendant or any one of severai defeidantsresides orearries enteredand
on business at the time the actión'is brought notwithstanding tie&

35 that the defendani or defendants amèy at such time reside in a
County o~r Division or Cohnties or Divisins different frm the
theonein hich thé ceuse of acaioänose,or byspécialleave and
orderofdheJude of any Count Court havn,'j«juMridiction in the
case, any such suit may be entered and tried kn any Division

40 Court ini any County in which the Defendant or one of the De-
fendantseside ori a any adjoining C aun d al such pro-
eéediigs shallibe taken for the obaié ent äid ënfor-

cing ihe samé anud in the sie manner as if the defendant or
defendansresided;and the causeoffactionihad risen lu szuh Di-

45 vision, except fthat no writ inIthe ature of.a writ of.Fiéri Fa-
cias or attachment shall be executed ont of the limitsof the
County over which theiJudge of the Court from which such writ

7» issues,



issues, bas jurisdiction. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 25,--16 ?. c. 177,
ss. $9, 29,--1 y: c. 125.

Whev~ 2o .i>.In caseswherenosuchspecialorder hasbeenobtainedthe
- t° Clerk of anv Division Court shall when requifed fo'rexd all 5
w=ra sum- snmmonses to the Clerk of any othèr Division -Court f'r ser-

onse". vice, and receive the samae when returned, and he shà'lxeceive
those sent to him by any otherDivisiöà Court Clerk for service,
and enter them in a book to be kept for that purpose, and haind
the same totheBailiff forservice, and shailreceiveiesame from 10
the Bailiff and return thern to> the Clerk froii whom he received
them, and also shall give to any.party to a suitor hs agent copies
of Subpænas for bis witnesses when requestëd to do so. 13,
14 V. c. 53, s. 25,-16 V. c. 127, s. 29,-1 V. c. 125;s. S

summonses to JG. lu case noue of the defendants reside in th-- Conty, 15
be Sc-ed 15 in which the action is bro4ht, bàt oue or more.fthem re-ibiys beore 31

y in sides inthe adjoining County, the summonsshallibe served
certain cses, fifteen days, and in case noue of the defendants reside in·the
other e 20 County where the action is brought, or in an aajoining Cownty,
lay >f>re the summons shall be served .twenty daysat leastbefore the 20
return day. holding of the Court at which the cause is to be'tried.. ,i 14 -

V. c. 53, s. 26,-16 V. c. 177, s. 29.

aiiffs to ;7. The Bailiffs shall serve and execute ail.summonses,âre Writs- orders, warrants, Precepts and writs delivered i0 théni fo'r ser-
vice, whether Badio f the Court out of which the~éaletissàed 25
or not,- and return the sanme là the Clerk of ibe Càut~of wliàch
they are respectivelv Bailiff : :But they shallnotbe'required to
travel beyond the limits of their Division,'or'allowd lto-charge~
mileage for any distance travelled beyond the.limits-of the
County in which the Court of whièh ïhey arè respectively w0
Bailiffi is situated. 13, 14'V.. . 5,. s,--v. c.125, s .

one or several JS. In case a plaintiff bas a debt or demand against two or
parter ny more persons, partners i trade or otherwise poIl answera6le,
e .aix but residingin difrent Divisions, or oneormore. cannot

be found, it shalf be sufficient to sérve one or iore'of'sùeh 35
persons with procesé, and judgreent m ay be 'obtained and
execution issued againstuch peison, notwithstandligothers
jointly .liable have not been. served rsued i-sergi al-
ways to the person agamst whom executionissues:us.r.ght
to, demand contribution from any oepersonjòntlyý libie 40
with-him. 13, 14 . ca53, s. 29.

Baniffrmy 59:Whenever judgment has becn obtained against any sUch
seize ty partnerand thejudgc certifièe thaithedémandprovedaàsstrictly
cerrtiiate o a.partnership transaction, the Baiis inorder to satisfy the jdg-
Judge. ruent and costs and:charges .hereon, may seize and sel the 45

property of the Firm, a.s well as ihat of the defendarii whbave
been-served. 13, 14 V. ..53, s. 29.

6.
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the receipt of the notice, signify to the Clerk bis intention to
proceed for the remainder of the demand einimed, in which
case the action shall proceed as if brougbforiginally for such
remainder only. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 46,-16 V. c. 177, s.27.

Plaintif to 66. if the Plaintif recovers no furtber sum in the action 5
'dmue« c( l.iban the sumn paid into Court, the Plaintif shall pay the De-
n frther fendant ail costs, charges and expenses incurred by him in the

«U= 'er- action after such payrment, and snch costs, charges and expenses
shail be settled by the Court, and be recovered by the de-
fendant by such means as any other sumu ordered to be paid by 10
the Court. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 46,--16 V. c. 177, s. 27.

sEr-OFF.

Dendant tn 67. In case ie defendant or defendants desire to avail them-
iTenoticr of selves of a set-off, the Statute of limitations or of any other reliet

2Sattery under any law of Upper Canada, he, or one ofthem, shall,at least
defence. five days before the holding of such Court, give notice thereof in 15

writing, and, in case ofset-off, deliver to the Plaintiffor leave for
him at his usual place of abode if within the Division, or, if
living without the Division, deliver to the Clerk, a copy of the
set-off. 1, 14V. c. 53, s. 25,-16 V. c. 177, s. 29.

OS. In case it'appears to the Judge that such notice was omit- 20
ted to be given; without the wilful default of the defendant or
defendants, and that injustice would be done unless such
dzfence should be allowed, he may adjoum the hearing of the
cause, or such defence thereto, or any part thereof, until the
next sitting of the Court, upon such terms as to payment of 25
cosis as appears to him just. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 25,-16 V. c.
177, s. 29.

Plaintimay 69. If the Defendant's demand, as proved, exceeds the Plain-
orjn-gment tiff's, the Court may non-suit the Plaintiff; or if the Defend-
given for de- ant's set-off, after remnitting any portion of it he pleases does 30
rendant. not exceed twentv-five pounds, the Court may give judgment

for the Defendant for the balance found in his favour. 13, 14
V. c. 53, s. 43.

No evidence of 70. No evidence of set-off shall be given by the Defendant
-t-off aioed except sucel as contained in the notice of sett-off deulvered. 35

If aUowed .iot 71. And where a set-off is set up, the judentofthe Court
otidm thereon shall be a full discharge, as well of me amount allowed

to be set-off as the amuount by which such claim of the De-
fendant excecded twenty-five pounds, and the judgment shall
be entered accordingly. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 43.40

rartie may 72. Either of the parties to a suit may obtain from the
obtain sub- Clerk (of any Division Co.unrt) a subpona requiring the attend-

ance



ance before the judge-or any arbitrator appointed by him under r
the provison hereinafter contained, of witnesses resident within
the County or served with-the subpæna therein withorwithout
aclase reqmring the production of books, papers and writings

5 in their possession or control. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s.48,-16V. c.
177,.s. 5.

73. Any number of names rnay be inserted in the subpona, serviesor
and service thereof may be made by any literate person, and ->poeai by
proof of the due service thereof together with the tender of -" -"e

10 payment of expenses, may be received by the several Judges of
the-said Courts by written affdvits swom before any Judge of
a Division Court or before any person authorized by law to take
affidavits in the Superior Courts iri Upper Canada. 16 V. c.
177,,s.5.

15 74. Every person on wibom a copy of a subpæna is served, Peaty or
either personally or at is usual place of abode, and to whom disobeying
at the same time a tender-of payment of bis lawful expenses or
is made, who refuses or neglects without sufficient cause toe
obey the subpoena, and also every person in Court calledupon

20 to gîve evidence, who refuses to be sworn ( or affirm where
afiirmation is by law allowed) ortogive evidence, sball pay such
fine not exceedingtwo pounds, as the Judge may impose, and
shail,byverbalorwritten orderoftheJudgebe, inadditionlialle
to-imprisonment for anytime not exceeding.tendays; and such

25 fine: shaH be levied. andcollectedwith costs inthe saine manner
as fines imposed on Jurymen for non-attendance, and the whole
or any part of such fine, in the discretion of the Judge, after
deducting. the costs, shal be applicable towards indemnifying
the party injured by such refusal or neglect;and the.remninder

30 thereof shal form partof the GeneralFee Fund. 16 V. c. 177, s. 5.

7.. Eitherparty may obtain from eitherofthe Superior Courts Partie may
of Common Law a subpoena requiring the attendance at the obta e'
·Division Court, and at the time mentioned in such subpæna, "pe orre
of a witness residing or served with such subpæna in any part

35 of Upper Canada,; and the witness shal obey such subpnena,
provided the alowance for his expenses was, at the time of
service, tendered to him according to the scale settled in the
Superior Courts. .16 V. c. 177. s. 5.

EVrDENcE .AND ExAMINA.TION Or PATrEs AND wITnEssE.

76. On the bearing or trialof any action or in any other.rïetglt
40 proceeding, the parties thereto and all other persons may be cause, =y b.

sunimoned as witnesses and examined either on bebalf of the
plaintiff or Defendant, upon oath (or affirmation) to be ad-
muinistered by the proper.officer of the Court: Provided always
thatno party to the suit shall be sommoned orexamined, except

45 at the instance of the opposite party or of the Judge. 13, 14 V.
c. 53, s. 8.



77. The Judge holding any Division Court .may, when-
qufre either ever he thinks it conducive to the ends of justice, require the

plaintiff or defendant in any cause orproceedingto .be examined
under cath or affirmation, and in any case of debt or contract -
brought for a demand not exceeding forty shillinginwhich.the 5
plaintiff gives sufficient evidence to satisfy the Ju'dge tiat the
defendant bas become indebted to such plaintiffbut theplantiff
has notevidenceto establishthe particularamount,the Courtmay -
in its discretion examine the plaintifF on his oath, touching the
items of such account and givejudgment thereon accordingy, 10
and such Judge may also under like circumstances examine
the defendant as to the amount of any payment or set-off in;
any such case, and may givejudgment accordingly for such
defendant. 16 V. c. 177, ss. 22,23.

Judgemay re- 7S. In any suit fora debt or denaand, not beinga Trespass 15
oeivedin.evi- or Tort, and not exceeding five pounds, the Judge May e-

P1 ' or ceive as testimony the plaintiffs books, orin case ofset-offorplea.
aants books of payment, so far as the same extends to five pounds, the

r&ccounft- defendant's books on being satisfied of their generalcorrectness,
and may also receive as testimony the affidavit of any party. or20
witness in the suit residentwithout bisjurisdiction, in case such
affidavit bas been sworn to before a Judge of a-Division Courtor
a Commissioner for taking affidavits in any-of the; Superior
Courts in Upper Canada, but before pronouncing judgment,
the Judge may require any such witness- or any party in a 25-
cause to answer any interrogatories that may -befded in the
suit and the answers may in like manner be sworm to beforeany
such Judge or Commissioner. 13, 14 V. c. 53, ss. 31, 72,-16
V. c. 177, s. 28.

AFFIDAvTrs.

Aftdvieiay 79. Al] affidavits to be used in the Division Courts or
fore rn b- before the Judges thereof, may be sworn before any County 30
° - Judge o Cr any Clerk of a Division Court or Commissioner for'Clr o om- Jdeo n

missioner. taking. affidavits in either of the Superior Courts of Common
law. 13; 14 V. c. 53, s. 88,-16V. c. 177, s. 34.

Waraly giv- 80. In case any person lu any examination wilfully orcor-
ru tlygives false evidence, or wilfully swears (oraffirms) fal-

d9eeý-p- sely in any matters where an oalh or affirmation, oraffidavit in
wrtMg is reqired and allowed in this Act, he shallbe liable 35
to the penalties of wilful and corrupt perjury. 13, 14V. c. 53,
s. 47.

JUDGEs DEcISION.

J ay 81. The Judge, in any case beard before•him shall' openly 40
givejuagment in Court and as soon as possible after the heang pronoune
IflSt&fler, orhis decision, but if he -is fnot to prononnee-a-decisiôn
mont. instanter, he may postpone judgment and name a subsequent-

day and hour for the delivery thereof in writing at the Clerk's
Office
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uae. rerat mitted by any Clerk, Bailif or Officer of a Division Court,
zot over £.- under colour or pretence of the process of thë said Court, and
t®s- 0 ith- the Jury upon the trial find no greater danages for the Plaintiff
othan Two Ponads Ten Shillings, the Plaintiff shal1 not bave

costs unless the Judge certifies in Court upon the. back of 5
the record, that the action was fit to be brought in such
Superior Court. 13, 14 V. c. 5$, s. 108.

Judge ='Y 99. The costs of any action or proceeding not otherwise
apportion provided for, shall be paid by or apportioned between the
CUas. parties in such manner as the Judge thinks fit, and in cases 10

where the plaintiff does not appearin person or by some person
on bis behalf, or appearing does not make proof of bis denand
to the satisfaction of the Judge, he mayaward to the defendant
such costs and such further sm ofmoney, by way ofsatisfation
for bis trouble and attendance, as he thinks proper, to be re- 15
covered as provided for in other cases under this Act, and in
default of any special direction, the costs shall abide the event
of the ac don, and execution may issue for the recovery thereof
ina like manner as for any debt adjudged in the Court.

Costs not re- 91. No costs shall be recoverable in any suit brought in any 20
'erl'bIle n Court of Record for the recovery of any sum awarded by jadg-

la ZCLona ment in a Division Court, without the order of the Judge ofthe
uponjudg- Superior Court, on sufficient cause being shewn. 13 & 14 V.

So Dic. 53, s. 52.

CLIERKS AND BAILIFFS MAY TAKE CONFEssIONS.

Clerks and 92. Any Bailiff or Clerk, before or after suit commenced, 25
Bai11ffis my may take a confession or acknowledgment of debt from anytake confed-

debtor or defendant desirous of executing the same, which
confession or acknowledgment shall be in writing and wit-
nessed by the Bailiff or Clerk at the tirne of the taking thereof;
and upon the production of sncb confession oracknowledgment 30
to the Judge, and itsbeing proved bythe oath of such Bailiff or
Clerk, judgnent may be entered thereon ; such oath: or affi-
davit shall state that the party making it bas not received and
will not receive any thing from the plaintiff or defendant, or
any other person, except his lawful fees, for taking such ac- 35
knowledgrent, and thathe bas no interest in the demand sought
to be recovered. 13 & 14 V. c. 53, s. 54.

7. JURY CASES.

Whon ajury 93. In actions of Trespass or Tort where the amount
"-y be had. sought to be recovered exceeds two pounds ten shillings, and

in ail other cases where such amount exceeds five pounds, the
Plaintiff or Defendant on payment to the Clerk of the proper 40
fees for the expenses of the Jury at the time of leaving with him
the notice that a Jury is demanded, may require a Jury to be -
summoned to try..the said aetion, and thereupon a Jury sball

be



besnmmioned accoeding to.the provisions hereinftiercontained.
.3 '& 14 V. e. 53, as. 30, S.

94. If the Paintif require a Jury, he shall give notice pardesto
thereof in writing to the Clerk and pay the Jury fees as afbre-no ts

5 said at the time.of enterine his aceouut deiman or caim t z*"4
and if the Defendant requre a Jury, he shall give to the said
Clerk or leave at his offiee the like notice in writingand pay
the proper Jury fees as aforesaid within-fre dàys after the day
of service of the Summons on him. 13&14V.c. 53ss. 30, 32.

10 95. AIl mae persons-being suibjects ofHer Majesty by Whouayb
birth or fnaturalization, between the ages of'twenty-one and ja-
sixty years, assessed upon the Collector's Ro andresident in
the several divisions respectively, shall be jurors for the Divi-
sion Courts Linsuch Divisions. 13 & 14 V. c. 53, s. 35.

15 96. The jurors to be summoned to serve at any Division n hiw.
Court shall be taken 'from the Collector's Rolls of ibe pre- let and
ceding year, for the Townships and places wholly or partly
within the Division, and shall be snmmonèd in rotation, begin-
ning with the fir.t of such persons on such Roll; andif there

20 be more than one such Township or place within the Divi-
sion, beginning -with the Roll for that within which the Court
is hel, and then prceeding te that one of the other Rolls
whibc contains the greatest-number of sich persons' names,
and sö on until all the Rolls bave been gone through : after

25 which, if necessary, they may be again gone through wholly
or partly in the same ordèr, and so on tier quotier'. 13 & 14
V. c. 53, s. 35.

97. Forthe purposes of the last preceding section, the Col- Coflector to
lector for each place wholly or partly within-any division, shall °

30 furnish the Clerk of the Division Court thereof with correct lists «rjn.
of the naimes of all persons liàble tu serve as jurors at such

- Court in the order in which they stand:upon the Rolls. 1- &
14 V. c. 53, s. 35.

98. The Clerk of each-Division Court shall cause mot less jora t be
35 than fifteen of the persons liable to serve as Jurors to be anui- summoned fr

moned to attend ai each Session of the Court at themtime and cr
place to be mentioned in the summons, and suchymmons
shall be served at least three days' before the Court,-èither pee.
sonally, or by leaving the same with a grown-up person at the

40 residence of the juror. 13 & 14V c. 53, s. 35.

99. Either of the parties to a cause shall be entitled to
his lawfil chalenge against any' ofthe jury in like manner as
in any other Court 13&14V. c. 53,s.35.

45 100. Any juryman who, after being auly summoned for tN.t yoa
that purpose wilfully negleca or refuses to attend the Court in jurora diso-

obedience



sm.in obeainée sum'Án Lsq sll I¤=14 l a'm nI ît eD -bey~n s~,ohedienleto sntb
o. ing twenty shillings,o be set on hiiàb'f ihe'Jidge, ieh

fine shaUl be levied and colected with costs, by- the same prco-
cess as~ any debht or judgròenrecoveed in the said Court. and
shall fonn part of hegenrafee fu3d. 13 - I4V. c. 53, s.35. 5

Serdoes 10·. Service as juroat'anï Division CJouit saÍli ex-
ln .emtsuch juroro onï servM as ajuror in any of thle Supr,
toerempthim Courts of civil or Cnmn Juiisdiction, or m any Cauty
fremSerens Court; and no person shal be compelled to serve as a Juror 10
at or in any.Divisionpur who,.is by law exempted fomservMg

as a etty Juror in .any of the Supeior Courts of Rcoïid i
Upper Canada. 13 & 14V c. 53,.s. 35.

Penalty on 102. If any Collector, for six-days afier deiand made.m
e writing, neglects or'refuses i& fÙinixsh. th Clerc 6f the Division 15

furnighClerk in which the. Township,,Town, City or Ward for which he is a
with lst of Collector -is wholly or in part situate, with a correct list of "thé
3"""- names of persons 1!gble to serve as Jurors ià. Ih Division

Court, according to thc provisions of the Nincty-fifth section of
this. Act, the Cierk may issue a Summons to.bei pcrsonall 20
served on the said Collector three days at leasi before the sit-
ting of the .Court, requiring him toappear at the. deu.'ié_t
sitting of the Court, to show cause wbybe refusèd orniieg1eted
to comply with the provisions of tbesaid Sectiin. 16 V c. 1-7,
s. 21. 25.

Juge may 103. Upon proof of the service of such Sunmmhous,.th&Jùdge
fi".e r holding the said Court may inquire into the neglect orérfuisal
for brescIl of ... .

durty. m a sum. 'ary manner, or give furiher time, and iay impose
such fine upon the Collector, not exceeding Five Pounds,as he
deems just, and may also make such orderfor the paymento.f i 30
costs of the proceedings by the Collector as t. thisaid Jd e
seems meet, and all.orders made by the Judge for the payment of

,°ymueetr, any fine or costs, shail.be enforced against the Collector by :such.
bow enforced means as are provided for enforcing Judgment i the D.vision

Courts. 16 V. c. 177, s. 21. 35

Juge's iisi 104..Thc causes to be heard by the. Jude aone, sha1
and Jurt be ýi down.for hearin in a separate lisI from.the list ofcauses

to riedgyajury,which two list shall be severally calId
"The Judge's List " and " The Jury tist," and the .causes
shall be> set dwn in sucb lisis in the order in. which they wvere, 40

in tie fir-st iistance cntcred wiih the Clerf;-" The .my
List " shall be firsî disposec of, and then " The Judges List,
except when the :Judge s'es sufficient cause for proceeding
differently. 13 & 14 V. c. 53, s. 34.

rvejrors to 105. Five Jurors shall be empaIùelled and sworn to o 4.5
be em el- justice between the parties whose.cause they are required:to

W ryacording to thebet of their slill and ability, and t6

.... ,. a true verdict according to the evidence and cach causeàsa be
decided



deiely;ç unnuoiedc of the ~ s 14 V. c.

16.- In'-case the Judge..before *Ihor a suit is- brutjudP =&Y
thinks it proper te 1ia-vr , ny Tact <ir ovn6,ertedâthe Od~7

5 cause tred ~a jumythe Clerk shall ii,ý euz yc

't ,.r i !or~ a~ne
newtii1on5'«-ecâtàe t". ib'

107. if in anycae fl i gi saiisfi6da thtihèjuMy; eer udge icamy
baving been ont a reusonablc en*aê'letjure po ~~r ' y
verdict, he mav discharete, n.4onnecns 4ni the noarem

next'Cout, ~~dLoac be lerand. sumoiron a {vuJnxy1ir e&e_

,,,f&ay -ekin caé iema

- 3 .UDGiUSNTS Au D mErECv1oZx&

20 - * ~'~'"r"e - may be

t~~,.:, 
e utc.Wf.1NAl Ol

have excutio~iiud t~ni f4À baace o h' ere
*jùd, nt an ~s ation for mhe renlfeisba' c-

109.ot] Whnm xed ba miâ bûcdrrte lýa'm"en''o upon Mne

lh pat .vLîyrsch àrder bas beenmade, ln MtPad
case of1eaiofiueppyet u«vâDàýitbdi
temanncr.1 eu~1~c~, mheie at ýîwà,

ei--t ïeuosgt s Ôb-~u~ 1 e

virtue thereof shaU1hi-vyý byzlj' ct--leo e
.U chattelso f .such, part> bei ithin the County wahn whicb

the sùhd,Çourt was- holde ,iumÔ'mny n
the<' terest ~-l~reon frora'thè- aie Ôf 'the. entixy orihe.

judg-ment) as shall be so ordereà4-d d pâst'#cidu&ea nd sba]1l..ay
the. sarne ort hesaid. CIk.,,1,3 & 14 V. c. 53, S&.-53 3

40 110. In case. any. ?erson.a. -%iýç n as ýni «n
enLteriâujprl'movesý 10 noi1her.Côun(y..ih,t a1L 1 ihe rmeese

judgmaent, the Juciee of the DvioCorof ônto tOffi2ewjuag-
whicb sucli pathAqpydarp Zteroauceiion, of a ment to be

COPY
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eter.d in copy of the judgment duly certified'b the Judgeofthe County
such county- for which the judgment bas been entered, order an execution

for the debt and costs, awarded by the judgment, to issue
against such party. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 55.

ifrarendant, 111. If the party against whom the execution has been b
berore mje. awarded, before an actual sale of bis goods and chattels, pays

or bui or tenders te the Clerk or Bailiff of the Division Court ont of
Co= rout of which the execution issued, such sum of money as atoresaid,
which -e-- or sucb part thereof as the Plaintiff agrees te accept in ful of
te isuue', his debt together with the fees to be levied, the execution shaIl 10
besaperede& be superseded, and the goods released and restored to such

party. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 55.

Clerk orany I 12. The Clerk of any Division Court shall, upon the
which application of any Plaintif or Defendant, or his agent, having

tered to pre- an unsatisfied judgment in bis favor in such 'Court, prepare a 15
pretranscript transcript of the entry of such Judgment, and send the samerto to the Clerk of any other Division Court in any other County,
any other Di. with a certificate at the foot thereof signed by the' Clerk
viaeion Court. who gives the saine and sealed with the seal of the Court of

which he is Clerk, and addressed to the Clerk of the Court to 20
whom it is intended to be delivered and stating the amount
unpaid upon such Judgment and the date at which the sane
was recovered; and the Clerk te whom such certificate is
addressed shail, on the receipt of such transcript and certificate,
enter the transcript in a Book to be kept in bis office for such 25
purpose, and the amount due on sucb judgment according te
such certificate : and all proceedings may be taken for the
enforcing and collecting such judgment in such last mentioned
Division Court, by the officers thereof that could be had or taken
upon judgments recovered in any Division Court for the like 30
purpose. 18 V. c. 125, s. 3.

.enewai or 113. In case of the death of either or both of the parties to
judgent in any judgment in any Division Court, the party in whose favor
ofara to such judgment bas been entered, or bis personal representative
judment. in case of bis death, may revive such judgment against the 35

other party, or his personal representative lu case of his death,
and issue execution thereon inconformity with any rules which
apply to such Division Court in that behalf.

Execution, 114. Every execution shall be dated on the day of its
whendated issue, and shall be returnable within thirty days from the date 40
ab eturn- thereof. 13, 14 V. 53, s. 56.

If execution 115. In case an execution is returned mdabona, the plaintiff
returnea nua or defendant may obtain a transcript of the judgment froin the
mnar o abn* Clerk, under-his hand and sealed with the seal of the Court,transcript. which transcript shall set forth: 45

1. The proceedings in the cause;
2.
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2. The date of issuing execution against goods and chattels;
and

3. The Bailiffi's retuim of mUa bona thereon, as to the whole
or a part. 13, 14V. c. 53, s. 57.

5 116. Upon flin such transcript inth Office- of the Clerk of Upon inng
the County Court in the County where such jtidgment has been

office ofcoun-obtained, or in the County wheiin the Defendant'sor PlaintifPs ty cotrk
lands are situate, the same shall become a judgment of such judgmetto
County Court, and the Clerk of such County Court shall file b '*a

10 the said transcript on the.day he receives the same, and entera oftbat Cort-
memorandum thereof in a book to be by him provided for that
purpose, which memorandum shall contain : 13, 14 V. c. 53,
s. 57.

1. The names of the Plaintiff and Defendant;

2. The amount of the judgment;

15 3. The amount remaining unsatisfied thereon ; and

4. The date of filing;

for which services.thesaid Clerk of the County Court shal be
entitled to demand and receive from the person filing the same
the sum of two shillings and six pence.

20 117. Such book shall at al reasonable hours be accessible county court
to any person desirous of examini"g the same, upon the pay- clerk's book
ment to the Clerk of six pence. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 57. to** ***s'

11S. Upon such filing and entry the Plaintiff or Defendantyrtis a
may, until the judgment has been fally paid and satisfied, proscute

25 pursue the same remedy for the recovery thereoforof.the balance Judpgent in
due thereon, as if the judgment had been originally obtained Co't Court.
from the County Court.

119. No person shall be entitled to file a transcript of any £to os. oa.
such judgmentin any County Court, unless the sum remaining must be due

30 unsatisfied on such judgment, and on the execution issuedQ° t*,
thereon, qmounts to the sumu of ten pounds. transcript.

12». No execution for costs only shall issue againstlands No execution
for any sum less th'n ten pounds. or. oste only

apinst lands.
121. ,Any party obtaining .judgment in a Division Court

35 exceeding ten pounds, may- at any time after fourteen days jdte may
from the day of givingsjudgment, obtain from the Clerk .a beobtainedfor
certificate of such judgment inthe frm used inthe Superior egr
Courts in like cases, as near as aireumstances will permit,
which certificate shall, on the request of the .party obtaining

the
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the same, be registered in the samte manner and on payment
of the same fees to the Register as are -paid mpon ceiificates
of the judgments of the Superior Courts, and such registry
shall bind the lands of the debtor to the same extent as they
would have been bound had snch judgment been rendered in 5
any of the Superior Courts. 13, 14 -V. c. 53, s. 59.

NEGLECT OF DUTY BY BAILFFsI IN RELATION To ExECUTnONS, &c.

If Buff Sne- 122. In case any Bailiffeployedto levy an execution

iner against goods and chattels, by negleet, connivance or omission
et.c. loses the opportunity of levying any such exechiton, then üpon

tiens. complaint of the party thereby aggrieved (and 'tbefac-alleged 10
being proved to the satisfaction -of the Court on the oath of any
credibte witness) the Judge shal ordersuch Bailiff to pay suib
damages as it appears the Plaintiff bas sustained, not exceéd-
ing the sumi for which the execution issued, and the Bailiff
shall be liable thereto ; and upon demanrd ïíade ther-eof 15
and on bis refusal to satisfy the same, the payment thereof
shall be enforced by such means as are »provided òfdr enfomring
judgments recovered in.Court. 13, 14 V. e. e3, s. 101.

Action aginst 123. If any Bailiff neglects to retuM any execution within
tiliffan threc davs after the returm day thereof, or -makes a false return 2o
srectc nbr thereto, the party who sued out such writ may maintain an
nam in re- action in any Court havng competéitjursdiction aganst such
turning exe- Bailiff and his sureties on the covenant'entered intôbythémn
cuto. and shall recover therein the amount for which the éxe~tion

issued, with interest thereon from the date of the judgment, or 25
such less sum as in the opinion of the Judge or Jury the
Plaintiff under the circumstances is justly entitled to recover.

124. If a judgment be obtained in such sait against the
Bailiff and bis sureties, execution shall immediately issue
thereon. 30

125. In case of the departure or removal of such Bailiff -
from the limits of the County, the action may be commenèd
and carried on against bis sureties alonc, or against.any one or
more of then.

Vnat may be 126. Everv Bailiff or Oflicer having.any execution against
seized under the goods and chattels of any personrray by virtue thereof 35
exeention seize and take any of the goods and chattelk of such person
and t (excepting the vearing apparel and lbeding ofsuch ersön or

bis family, and the tools and implernents of his trade to'the
value of five pounds, which.shall to that extent be protected from
such seiznre,) and may also seize and take any. money or bank 40
notes and any cheques, bills of excbange, promissory notes,
bonds, specialties orsecuritis for money,-belongingto .n such
person. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 89.

127.



.issory ntes,- bonds, -specialties, or* other, eeniis Ç%r1%ot

;fo be amount dfrectedl to be 'leviéd -byteeeto, -or $0 fS2 beee
5 -ranch Ibëéof .as b as ýnc>t -been otherwis 1eviéa :ôr - raiséd, plICntif

lokrihe benefit of the plaintiff, atd' thé plintef be&i ~ie Iine
-of iayment 4tbereof -las arxived, niaý sue:.*-* the naizem6
the defendant, or i the namne of any -person i ýwbos fï iýxn-e
the defendant might have stid, for the zecovery cf the sum or

10 suras seuedýor.=madezpayablethereby.- 13, 14..~,s. 90.

xsuch suixî.any way wkthotlnh c onsenl 0f t he- E.iifrËrte0lgfA7
.Tudge. -4ý, 14V., r. 58, s.90.'.g si.

1»9. Tbe-party-wbo desireeto sue foranysacb amqu2nt,Sba The ptir
15 =-n.the :firspla . pay or, ere R i .~ tâ ;iy :an tbe wisbing to

Troceýedin-, and, -he inoneys.reàlized, orà sufficient.part theréof; -"
sfsallbé pid' over by'ti the o rcevngbsae1 appIY on.1 OTerpU
-thepIaintilâ-demnd,,and ic oveèrpIns, if any, sUall be forth-

'wih paildtle-defendant-intbe oriinalýý stider the7direWt
20 of-iheJde -3, 414V.,c. 53,ýs. 90.

.t30 ~i ey or distress for.any.sni ofpney t, be ied Dst2essnotto
1n~~~~~~'~~~~io~b theec un-e<em~ ate~asr ~n 1 ~on c

anydeectorwantofforo hi:Thej li or sn1mon,Pacn. nanibre-

25n vlcUp, - eet or otb-ôii n :IeP qn =meeatng theet rfes
nor, shal the party distrainng be deemed aiep4asqrfrc6m ùm
beginning on account of any irregulaxity afterwards conimitted

by~ ~ him bu h~es ggrieyed -by isnch irregulaxity nlay re-
cov er full s at- fectio n for i spècial d'a-ma ge. 3 14 V. c. 5S3,

Th Tb&Bailifi'alter 1seizing -gcdsà anÙ flc 7by-vxtn
*of anexecution, 'shaIl indoiýe thieiébn'tb&-daie'o t&ei6esezrec
and ihall immeýdiaiely, and at léast eilfit' C i
appoinîed -ýfor -.the, *salei ive - pu6lic - nobtice by -àadveriièmoent seizmr and

55 (describiag th&eÉoods7ýnd 'chatls aJe),sie~~h a" ntcec
and:put *np -at 7tbree of ýthe: no-st publipe -i th Diviiôn e
wýhere&snch. géods and ébàatfe1b have- been itken, ý f ffie .tiine
and place' -kitIii stuch Dvsô
expdýsed toialé.ý .13, 14*V..53,-e. 60.

40 132L . ,Iegoods-soýtaken shali notlbe sold :until-tije. expia Good mot to

gqodse have'ýbeen 'd. -C'314 -- 40.''3, -. l0.

183. No Bailiff >r other offcérofiiny<Diisin C ouitshaU Bawgai su
45 directly or indirectly, purchase. any goods or chattels et. ý y other officer

salénadel-by hibn-inder execafbu Ii p; ý, é ,rynh- "à"é~a no-ýoluIJ;
shllè'abolutlyvôd. 1,-14.c.'3,'s 6camed



134. The judge at any time after recording any judgment,
oeer au eze- upon application made to him on oath by the party in wbose

'° fiavour such judgrùent has been given, orupon belngsatisfied.by
other testimony dat suc4h party wil be in dangerof losing the
anount of the judgment, if compeled to wait till the day of .5
payrnent thereof before any execution can issue, may order
an execution to issue at such time as he tlinks fit 1, 14 V.
c. 53, s. 63.

JUDGMERTS IN cOUVTS OF REQ.uEsTs CONTINED.

Judgments in 135. The orders; decisions and judgments of the Courts of
the former Requests formerly exis:ng in Upper Canada, which were in 10

force on the Thirtieth day of November one thousand eight
for. hundred and forty-one, and remain unsatisfied shall be

taken to have been orders, decisions and judgments of the
Several Division Courts to the Clerks of which the books, paý-.
pers and documents connected with the business of such Courts 15
of Requests, have been delivered by order of any Judge of a
District or County in Upper Canada, and such orders, decisions
and Judgments, shall be carried out and enforced in the same
manner as similar proceedings in such Division Courts : But'
no proceedings shall be taken by any Judge of a County 20
Court to carry out and enforce sucb orders, decisions or
judgments, unIes he is satisfiedby the Oath of the party,
and such other evidence as he may require, (all of which
shall be reduced to writing), that itis just and reasonable in
equity and good conscience that the sane should be enforced. 25
16 V. c. 177, s. 24.

ExAXNATION OF JUDGMENT DEBTORS.

Judgment 136. Any party whoobtains judgment ororderinanyDivision
debtors y Court, for the payment of any debt, damages or costs, mayb. examiattheit.nc obtain from the Court wherein the judgment was obtained or
ortheir cri- e from any Division Court within the limits of which the defen- 30
di'°"- dant dwells or carries on his business, a summons in such form

as the Judge of such Court may from. time to time direct, and
to be served personally upon the person to whom the same is
directed, requiring him to appear at a time and place therein
expressed, to answer such. things as are naned therein, and 35
if the Defendant appears in pursuance thereof he nay be
examined upon oath, touching his estate and effects, and the -
manner and circumstances under whic4 he contracted the
debt or incurred the damages or liability which formed the sub-
ject of the action, and as to the means and expectation he then 40
had, and as to the property and means he still has, of discharging
the said debt, damages or liability, and as to the disposal he
has made of any property. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 91.

And witu.- 137. The person obtaining such sanrmons .and al other
se, c. witnesses whom the Judge thinks requsite, may be'examined 45

upon



oath, toncbing the enquiries authord to be rnade as
16 V.c. -17, s. $0.

138. The costs of such smnn .and of all proceedings cas o-
ibereon, shall be deemed costs in the cause, nales the Jtdge '

5 otherwise directs. 16 V. c. 177, s. 30.

139. If the party so sumnmoned does not attend as re- consquence
quired by the summons, nor aUlege a suffcient reascu for not- eeor
anending, or ifhe attends andrefuses to be swlom or to declare
any .of the things aforesaid, or if he does not make answer

10 touching_ the same to the satisfaction of the Judge, or, if it
appears to the Judge either by the e rminaiion of the party
or by any other evidence, that the obtained credit from
te plaintiff or incurred thedebt or ility which is the sub-
ject of the action in. which judgment bas been obtained,

15 under false pretences or by means of frand or breach of
trust, or wifully contracted 'such debt or liability with3out
having had at the same tine a reasonable expectation of being
able to pay or discharge the same, or hasmade or cansed
to be made any gift, delivery or transfer of any property,

20 or has remove or conèealed the same 'with intent to de-
fraud is 'creditors or any -of thema, or if it appears to the
satisfÈction cf the Judge that the party so summoned then,
had,or since te judgment was obtained aga-Mt him, has had
suffièlent røeans and bility to pay the. debt or damages, or

25'costs so récovered against. him,' either altogether orby any mn-
stalnent or instalments which the Courtin which the judgment
was obtained has ordered, and if he refuses or neglects to pay
the sa'me -at any tnime ordered, whether before or after the
return of such snmmons, the Judge may, if he thinks fit, order

30 such party to'be conittred to. the Common Gaol of the County
in which the party so summoned is resident, for any period not
exceeding fortydays. 16 V. c. 177; s.30-13, 14V. c. 53, s. 92.

140. The Judge, before whom such summons is beard, Tudgesmay
may, if he thinke fit, rescind or. alter any order for payment mae order

35.previously made against any defendant so.summoned before "nd aitr
him and rnake any further or other order .either for the pay- ae me.
ment of the whole of the debt or damages recovered and costs
forthwith, or by any instalments, or in any other mannerthat he
thinks reasonable-and just. 13, 14.V. c. 53, s. 93.

40'. 141. In case'the defendant l any suit brought iu any Divi- prti
sion Couitbàs been rsonaly served with -the summons to ap- beeamined,
pëarior prsonaly¶Ipears at the trial, and judgment is given when

a st him, the Judge; at the bearing'of ihe cause or at any
adiunen thereof; may examine the defendant and the plain-

45 ntiff sd other parties, touching 'the several things hereinbefore
mentioned, and may commit the defendant to prison, and make
an order in like manner as he m.ight have done in case the
plaintiff had obtained a smmons for that purpose after judg-

.t1., 14 V. C..53, S. 94.
8° 42



e'd Y:ottb f Bankmaptcy, or for tbe relief of iýol:ýdsiË aR-;
= fchrefr available to discharge a ydefendaat from. any commîtment

Debt nôt to be 14M. No impriso ni*tunder tbis Act shiliait
exnushed. debt or other cause of action on w4ich, a, jud-gMetb beez±

obtained,, or protecýt 14e defléndàiù fri Men icidaiw
aid iii onéd fôr any inew% frand or#.z-xwraiî diz~
him' liable io .be . -n-ij fis on~ àuide thi's À et, 1-d eve, i1e
plaintiffof :aiy zight id tàke ont eréÉa uàý l~n~e cae fêùe-i ii-
13, 14 V_ C. 53,'-Q. 96.

Whmt goods 144. In caseeeensstLdaduist the eoc*'sp
i3meflonb S1~ chattels of any pr'ty,oôr au drder for biéommùi±hat bâdu

inote cm- mâcde nder this Aci, an&ùSUch p artyorhi gs66& a;èhai 4s
tiea& are OUt of the Cony tRé Bailiff of the Coûrtma xte

hlmself execuxte such execiitioni or cânmidnexit ' au èû,1
or place,çwhere saèh paxty or hsbe or sed the
sarne. to the Clérk. 0f'any other xi'mon Curt, ;vini

jursito of -%vléh such party,& his'à d . anda tel tie
are.oriare belièved Io ôwih arn th r m Ye iè
the hand of such Bailiff and the ,èal, 6f the Co6r frnwihi Ie 20

oiinal exeutbon iieàd, ie4un -ec mxloo'leéa~;
the Clérk of thée Court i6 which the â~1 ' IcP~1'r

:tmphe sanie with the âèa, andisu ale~i t~à h
ofhsCouri. 13, 14 V. c. 53, . 97.

Duisof Bai- 14e. Sucli last rnentboned Béili hah act >sa 25
lifs in relà- if the original execuition or c6Mmitm:ént iad. beenù diiected.,to

tien thereto. hin byteCu ôf ikhiýh le is'àB4-if -'d» '1ia1,Ux

Such time as tii Act drcetmttéBlifof theCRzit
froni wliich thie sanie orinall . isdw iàs l -ée id Jnè1n
the execution of such process, andi i cse a1lè 1énrie 30

-h -Within such tine as this Act directs, payo aiixdney
reeived in pursuance of the warrantto the Bailiff-oftheCur
froni w'hich -the sarneo originafy iÎs8ued,,retainlg the -fées.fo,

eeution of the-pr6cess. 13, 14 V.c 3 .97.

P5ryt b. 146. 'In case an order of -commi et.has,been . xnadeiand 35
Imin the person, appreheýnded, hée shâll be'forihwith conveyed&in es-

te I~e. toyo h alf rOfcer ho apeede hlm , ale,~a

0' fo tél e me o e n he ~ r t co it e -Cwl

so eé hâ g a un e h p o iié s o hi ;a e' U 4

ileodg , b pff-der r f~ t o ei ~,u 45f' aye I îny f eedorsuube,1oi caésr tué tf~inesause,



enda~1i -- ia d -maes recoveredlamrPaor,= 8flé Ioefiéeo~drd be paid as me &L
lSai 4hJ~gmay sxndor s5.ay anýy j.adgm t, order

or exmecùUon given, ,mae or 5ssueýd in -ch mcon for sârà
5 im acionschié a l1i s j~ lmd 'soifoii. time to

ii-teuxli apèasb Ilie ike6proof ihatsuch l!'praycause
QÉ dQtuiýt-C. 53,SI&

p'çeqq xfrnsned'umder ths; Actp, -ubo Imm Whea&btor

simU be s-
Io "D*â ,s ,,,é ,a ,*-s« 4 1uà± ' ios ts sh a o th e c e t f c x

15 ment 11 xnade - ýi~~ae .u .f cstdý2 1 , s; r4

GLISBY JJ.ANDLORDS. O, ,OXBERS TO..GOODS

1 I ~ î!. w cton.posnoIÈthe"crpctgabsond- cw. 0f

êha op tS à re ioit- p0odsed
20 Uý Éédlnàerile Process L-f 1aàyDl.iWon zr' or ' 'rspe'Ct > wtob

the proceeds or value thedefby ah1ia cordlén,"'a *ute

gAe~~ ~ ~ ~ pata q--? s

~e x onffi6Ocoleofcenme aselbefo
atalenezion.bseeroùgagmtschficr mayai-

suea:summonscallingbeoree =ùZûutoE*W-iûc11sùchrcs
Mssed, or before the Court holdIdeiÇ*tbËeDiio MWIîi

thee#!D.3ýnerachprpçessyas: made .at the, next

80 ~ ~ ~ , magu~ ~ , .aîc acto.9hicbeenýb!oug1it'i',n 'fer S-,ý$-*r ërsë e& n the Stipe-g ~- je yn,,%.-ror CourtsaTrnbo, o m.a Ioa~rneo~Cutn siic ie,=tcla4m 'aljetayed, ad 1 h
lias been býrougli;' orany JndÊe thèréef on pof of théam'2à ye"

35of sucli summons, anxd that the goocrs and chattels of propèriý
o eu,ç weresotgkn.in execuùon..or-ýupon, <achent,

ma :x1ha±~bi.gin- .. ch actio tay the costa .6,l

40 ns e io L o ruc T v t
siiiü à,d iheJug nf su Csaiajucate àpo suhsu~idù]~ch ordr between

the parties' ini respect thereo; nd of he coest* -f~beP'6ed
ngas to him seeins lit andmè b.rer shaU be enore ini

like anner as any oiàe 1rà-d-là any suit brought ini such
45 Court4d, dk-af~befialAzld. p-i1uibeweenthe prties.



Prouion1s : 1 Z. So mueò of the Act passed in the eighth year of the
rt Reign of Queen Anne, intituled, Ai Actfor ik better security of
landlord. res i a.nd to prerent frauds committd by tenants, as zelates to the

liability of goods taken by virtue of any execution, shaT1 not be
deyened:oapplytogoodstaken in executaonundertheprocessof 5
any )ivision Court, but the landlord of any tenement in-which
any snch goods are so taken, may by writing under his hand
or under the hand of his agent, stating the terms ofholding, and
the rent payable for the same and delivered to the Bailiff maing
the lev,claimanyrninarrearthenduetoimnotexceedingthe 10
reat of font weeks when the tenement bas been let bytheweek,
and not exceeding the rent accruing due in two terms of pay-
ment where the tenenent has been let for any other term less
than a year, and not exceeding in any case the rent accruing
due in one year. 16 V. c. 177, s. 6. 15

Eow the %i- 1n. In case of any such claim being so made, the Balliff
toP P- aking the levy shal distrain as well for the amonnt of the

rent claimed, and the costs of such additional distress, as for
the amount of .money and costs for which the wamnt of
execution issued, and shallnot sel the same, or any part bereof 20
until after the end of eight days at least next following after
such distress taken. 16 V. c. 177, s. 6.

Fes orBamis 132. For every additional distress for rent in arear, the
in such ess. Bailiff of the Court -hall be entitled to have as the costs of

the distress, instead of the fees allowed by this Act, the fees 25
allowed by the Act respecting distresses for smaß rents and
penlties. 16 V. c. 177, s.16.

IrreptoIn 13. If any replevin be made of the goods distrained, so
made. much of the good taken under the said want of execution

shall be sold, as will satisfy the money and costs for which the 30
said warrant issued, and the costs of the sale, and the surplus of
such sale, and the goods so distrained, shall be returned as in
other cases of distress for rent and replevin thereof 16 V. c.
177, s. 6.

When Iad- 154. No execution creditor under this Act, shall be satis- 35
lords clna to ficd his debt, out of the proceeds of sncb execution and distress

2.5 i to be
i*, V *t or of execution only where the tenant replevies, until the

landlord who conferms to the provisions of this Act has been
paid the rent in arrear for the periods hereinbefore mentioned.
1S V. c. 177, s. 6. 40

PENAL CLAUsES.

Forgery of 153. Every person who forges the seal or any process of
sei-process, the Court, or who serves or enforces any such forged procesj.

knowing the same to be forged, or deliveru or causes to be
delivered
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delivered to any person any paper falsely purporting to be
a copy of a process, of the Court, knowing-tbe same to be
false, orwho knowingly acts or professes to actnder any fals
color or proces of the Court shalIl be guilty cf felony. 13, 14 -

5 V. c. 53, s. 8&

cOST" oF c0ur.

16. If any person wilfally insults the Judge or any officer ecuter
of any Division Court diring his sitting or autendance in Court, Court.
or interrmpts the proceedings of such Court, any Bailiffor officer
of the Court may,by order of the Judgetake such offenderinto

10 Custody, and the Judge may unpose upon the offender a
fine nlot exceeding five pounds, and in default of immediate
payment thereof, the Judge may by warrantunder.his hand and
seal commii the offender to the Common Gaol.of ihe County
for any period not exceeding one caiendar month, unless such

15 fine and costs, with the eopense auending the Commitment
be sooner paid. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 75.

uÂILITVS %0 lm CoNSTAILES.

157.-Every BailiffshaIl exercise the authorityof a Constable immez
during the actual holding of the Court of which he is a Baiiff, erols duty of
with fall power to prevent all breaches of the peace, riots or . h

20 disturbances within the Court Room or Building i wbich .. .
the Court is held, or in the public streets, squares, or other
places within the hearing of the Court,and may with orwithout
warrant, arrest al parties offending against the meaning of this
clause, and.forthwith bring such offenders before the. nearest

25 Justi~e of the Peace, or any other Judicial Officer .having
power to investigate the matter or to adjudicate thereupon.
13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 13.

1.58. Whenever any order of commitment has been made, comitmn
the Clerk of the Court shall issue, under the seal of the Court, in case afre-

30 awarrant of commitment directed to the Bailiff ofariy Division ." 1
Court within the County, and such Bailiff may by .virpie of
such warrant take the -:body of the person against whom the
order has been made.

159. Al Constables' and other Peace Officers within their cwai..,
35 respective jurisdictions shall aid in the execution of every snch &e. to eents

warrant, and the gaoler or keeper of the Gaol of the County Warrant&
in which such warrant has been issued, shall receive and keep
the defendant therein until discharged-under the provisions
of this Act. or otherwise by due course of law.

rF BAaIF ASsAULTED.

40 160. If any officer orBailI (or his Deputy or Assistan;t .
àa aissaulted while in the execution of his duty, or if any rescue uuIe

is
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is imade. or .attemptel. to be- nade- of:ayt property- seized:
under a process ofthe Court, theperson. so ofFnding. shall be.
liable to a fne mot exceeding five pounds, toberecovered'by :
order of the Court or before a Justice of.the, Peace 'of the Coun- -
ty or City, and to be imprisoned for any terma not, exceeding- 5
three calendar months-and the Bailif of the Court, or any
peace officer may in any such case takze the offender into
Custody (with or without warrant) and bring him before such
Court or Justice accordingly. 13, 14V. c. 53,s. 100.

>IISCONDUCT OF CT:pR15 BATIrXFFS, &c.

Miscondnct of 161; If any Bailiff or Offiéer, acting under colour.or pre.. 1 0
a nd tence of process of the Court, is guilty of extortion or miscon-

duct, or does not duly pay or account for any money levied or.
received by him by virtue of his office, tie Judge.at iany sittinxg
of the Court, if the party aggrieved thinks fit to complain-to.
himin writing, may inquire into such matter in asummary way, 15
and for that purpose may» summon-and enforce the attendance -
of al necessary parties, and miake such order thereupon forthe
repaynent of any money extorted, or for the due paynent of
any money so levied or received, and for the payment of
any such damages and costs to the parties aggrieved, as 20
he thinks just; and in default of 'payment of. any money. so
ordered to be paid by such Bailif within the time in suchorder,
specified for. the payment i hereof the Judge may by warrant -
under his hand and seal, cause sucb sun to be levied by distregs-
and sale of the goods of the offender, together with -the-reason- 25
able charges of such distress and sale, or in defaultof -such
payment may summarily in the first instance, commit--thé
offender to the Common Gaol of the County for any period not
exceeding three calendar month's. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 76.

EXTORTIO2N.

Extortion. 162. If any Clerk, Bailiffor other officer:exacts, or takes.any 30
fee orreward other than the fees appointed and alldwed by'law
for or on account of any thing done, by virtue of.lis office, he.
sliall pon proof thereof before the Court, be for eve'ril2capa6le
ofbeing enployed in alDivision Court in. any office cf profit'dr
enolument, and shall also be liable in damages to the party 35
aggrieved. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 77.

FINES HOw ENFORCED.

Fines, how 16M, In case a Division Court imposes any"fLe underautho--
enforced by rity of ihis Act, -the sane may be enforced ipin the order ofthe-
Division Judge, in likemannerasajudgment-foranysurnadjuged-ther-in,

and shall be accounted for as herein provided. 13, 14 V. -c. 40
53, s. 82.

How.:enforcea. 164. 'In all cases in which- b itbis Act'any penaltyor 'for-
byJusticessof"feiture-ismade -recoverable el foreà Justice of-thPece;9iah'-

hePece Justice



Jiidie tir o fonnnedu u i xiungkssmmon.-ý

of the- offene conviet the offender, and adjuge hMm topay,,thex.
5 penalty or forfeiture incurred: -and proceed to recover the same.

13, 14 V.e3z04;

offencéco dznsteàis.&t* the£onof coewietionmay -v!ct on.
beintbe wordl&zto>,the.effectifoliowing,- thatis.to say:-, 13,

th~e~~nroe& . .B,..is:. convicted.
before one (or two.'ue Mhecsemye)of
Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the Conty of

te. gitle-ef tIdsA.do) Of. -autieoeo);and 1, (or we)
theai..doitadjtsge. the said!

M0or.te be.1 comnrnttedu to rthe : Oommonu.Gaol; 'of-,Ihe County -ofi,
for;the. spiace, qf, Given. -under.,

DLÇPOSAL OF FINES.

25 and&finei dnipoedzby this-,ýAtt,i.'not diTèý-ctedf tobe-.te s&ip~
applied, s*ball"lbè.paid ito.tbe:--Clerk.of lhec Court which .m'
posed ;the-sarne,: and'fshaU bê.ipaid.:b~mt the County At-,
torney-ofc,'thelCont tobe acntdifor. a part of, -the Fee -

TFund; I$;14«-V.. c«. $ýj;-103.'

s0 167. No ordler, verdict;- juagment or1ot'eiprceedinghadtu4ents.ot
or miade concerning any of the matters aforesaid, shail be quash-'to be reversed
e il -or i~acýIe & ffr «ny'matr of - ormî: , -,13 14 k, c. 59, S.4106. foi, M

LMTATioriS AND*2I0?ICE 0F -'&GOPS roiEirnws; DONWUNDERlt7

168. An' ction or prosecution against any peron Lmiuti.O of
foizù3ýzii' o~ -m'pruace cft IeAifl,'Shal bcommifenc- ac±ion*vr'$

mitted ý,Ë6é -a ocenw infsc. acton'and cf tWb.eause-

40 of ihffidc1ei&amrendsý haièeiàekr7cinrufý

* into
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ino Court with costs, the Platintifs a11notroover,and Inany
such action the defendant may plead the general issnue, and
give any special matter in evidence under snch plea. 13,14
V. c. 53, s. 107.

PROTErO Or maxr.rF-COPX or wAMRAXT, &C.

Dmas orpe. 169. No action shall be brought against a Bailiff of aDi. 5
reslslndcoy vision Court or against any person acting by bis order and in
o man ois aid, for anything done in obedience to any warrant under
ac'tion. the hand of the Clerk and seal of the Court until a written

demand signed by the person intending to bring such action,
of the perusal, and a copy of such Warrant.has by such person 10
his attorney or agent been served upon, or left at the residence
of such Bailgif, and such perusal and copy have been neglected
or refused for the space of six days after such demand. 16 V.
c. 111, s. 14.

B.iffenitied 170. In case aftersuch demand and compliancetbere with by 15
°" TLton or shewing the warrant to and permitting a copy thereof to be

r t aken by the party dernanding the same, an- actionis brought
against such Bailiff or other person whoacted in his aidforany
such cause without making the Clerk of the Courtwho signed
or sealed the warranta Defeidant, thent on producing or proving 20
such warrant at the trial, the jury shall give theirverdict for the
Defendant, notwithstanding any defeci of jurisdiction or other
irregularity in or appearing by the warrant. 16 V. c. 111, s. 14.

If Clerk and 171. If an action is brought jointly against such Clerk,
Bixfo° and Baliff or the person who acted in bis aid, then on proof 25
Bainfrentitl.a of such warrant the jury shall find for such Bailiff or the
to verdict on person who so acted, notwithstanding such defect or ir-

°r"n and regularity ; and if a verdict is given against the Clerk, the
h ots Plainif shall recover bis costs against him, to-be taxed in

plaintifa en- such manner by the proper officer as to include the costs which 0
°· such Plaintiff is liable to pay to the Defendant for whom a vei-

dict has been found. 16, V. c. .11, s. 14.

Derendant 172. In any such action the Defendant may plead tha
Pal ge- general issue and give the Special matter in evidence at any

and gin th, trial to be had thereupon. 16, V. c. 111, s. 14. 35
Act in evi-
dence. 11.-ABSCONDING DEBTORS.

Ab.ownding 173. In case any person, being indebted in.any sum .not
debtora. exceeding twenty-five pounds, nor less than twenty shillings

for any debt or danages. arising upon any contract, .express
or implied, or upon any judgment, absconds from this Pro-.
vince, leaving personal property liable to seizure under execu- 40
tion for debt in any County in Upper Canada, or attempts to
remove such personal property, either out of Upper Canada or ,
from one County to another therein, or keeps concealed in any

County



County Cf Upper·.Canadato avoid! service f.process; an&da
case any creditor· of seh person, is -ervant ,oragent
Makes and produces an affidavit or an=idato'tbe:purport
of tbe forma in the Schedule hereto annexed mnarked C, which

5 affidavit or affirmation, the Clerk of any Division Court of:the
County wherein- the debtor was last domiciled or:where:the
debt wascontracted, or the Judge of the Conty Court therein,
or-any Justice of -the: Peace in an'County of Upper Canaa
rnay amzinister), and in case the said affidavit or affirmation

10 is en file& with such Clerk- or Judge;,?-orif- taken before a
Justice of the Peace, with- such Justice ;of the ,,Peace
wbo shall transmit the sanie :fortliwith to le erof-the
Division Come within whose:Division ti samewas.sona.
or taken, to be filed and képtamogthepapersintheentien.

15 such Clerk, Judge or Justice of.thePeace shallupon th.appli-
cation of such creditor, his servant or agent, issue .wara-
rant:under the band and seal of such Clerk, Judge orJustice,
in the formi of that in the Schedule hereto aniexed marked D,
directed to the Bailif of the Division Court wwithin.hich the-

20 same is issued, or to any Constable of the County, command-
ing such Bailiff or Constable to atuach, seize,:take and:-safely
keep all the personat estate and effects of the absconding, re-
moving or concealed person liable to seizare under execution
for debt within snch County, or a sufficient-portion thereof , to

25 secure the sum mentioned in the warrant, with:the;couothe
action, and to return the warrant forthwith to the Court ont of-
which the same has been issued. 13,14 V.s..53, s. 64.

174. Upon receipt of such warrant, the Bailif or Constable B.co
upon being paid his lawful fees for levy, mileage and. other- stabie to sése

30 wise including the fees of appraiseient, al, forthwith execute 1fr
the same, and make a true iaventory of .all the estate uand
effects -which he seizes and takes by virtue-thereo, and.shal
within twenty-four bours after seizure call to bis.aid .two
Freeholders, who being first sworn by himto appraise the

35 personal estate and effects so seized, shall then appraiséd the
same and forthwith returu the Inventory attached.to such ap.
praisement to the Clerk of the Court ont of which the warrant
issued. 13, 14 V. c.53, s.64.

175. In any case eommenced by attachunent,in aDivision roce40 Court, the proceedings may beconducted tojudgmentandexecu- msybe tnd-
tion of the Division vithin which the attachment issued. 13, =i l
14 V. c. 53, S. 64. mtoti

176. When proceedings are comrmënced in.any casé before
the issue of an attachment, such.proceedings may b. con- conu

45- tinued to judgment and execution in the Division Court within r tt
which the proceedings were commenced. 13,14 V. c 53, s.64. . -

1.7. The property sized upon ay such atcimnt h..6
be liable to seizure and sale r the ex.etion to b. imsd maybe

upon



sol under ex- upon the judgment, orin casé such property was perishable, and
ecution. bas been sold, -the proceeds;'thereof, shall' e applied l

satisfaction of thejudgment. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 64.

Plaintif not 178. No plaintif shall divide any cause of action into two
to divide or more suits forihe purpose of bringing the saie within the 5
cause o ac- provision ofthe next preceding.sections, but any plaintif having

a cause of-action above the vaiue of twenty-five pounds, and:nàt
exceedinigfifty p>ounds, for which anattachment mightbe issued
if the saine were not above the value oftwenty-five pounds, may
abandon the excess, and upon proving his case, may.recover to 10
au amountnot exceeding twenty-five pounds, and the judgment
of the Court in such case shall be in full discharge- of .ail
demands in respect of sncb cause of action, and the entry of
judgment iherein shall be made accordingly. 13, 14 V. c. 53,
s.64. - 15

If severat 179. Subject to the provisions contained in the thirteenth
attacments section of the Act respecting absconding debtors, in casé several" **d. attachients issue against any party, the proceeds of the goods

and chattels attached shall not be paid over to the attaching
creditor' or creditors according to priority, but shall be rateably 20
distributed among such of the creditors suing out such attach-
ments as obtain judgment against the debtorin proportion tothe
anount really due upon such judgments; and no distribution
shal take place untilreasonabletime, in the opinion oftheJudge,
has been allowed- to the several creditors to proceed to judg- 25
ment. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 65.

ifgods ta. 1O. When such goods and chattels are insufficient to
asiciënt. satisfy thé claims of all the attaching creditors, no such cmýeditr

shall be allowed to share, unless he sued out his attachment,
and within one nonth after its issue gave notice thereof to the 30
Cleirk of the Court out of which the first attachment issued, or
in which it was made returnable. 13, 14V. c. 53, s.65.

cierk to take i SI. Al property seized under the provisions of the last
charge of preceding scétion, shall be forthwith handed overto the custody

a and possession of the Clerk of the Court out of which the 35
attachnent issued, or in which it was made returnable and
siiëh Clcrk shall :be allowed al necessary disbursemèhteifor
kJeping the same. 13, 14 V. c.-53, s. 66.

on what 182. In case any person against whose estate or effects
term ods any such attachment bas been issued, or any pes

èhalfat any time priér tö the recovery of judgiiènt' i the
cause, exceutes and tenders to the creditor who sued ont the
attachnent, and files 'u the Couit to which the attacbie'nt hs
bee'returned, a bönd'withg6dd and sufficient suretiés, tobe
approved of by the Jud<'e or Clerk, binding the obligors, jointly 45
nd se'erallv in'dob?~ "lié arimit àlaned, with condition

etNha'db6t'or ri 'him i1l iri ïbe'evént of thlbWaim
being



è;ëý rtëëý8w4_ 1p âývè béëà comzàiiié&i S'g'-m'st-the
thé-, ne, e>proptrty'so'taken aný-seiied;_r e,,,?tr"the iýzà - ' -dfib', - * - ----jïr or -1 armaniF, ci ' ci, TwOduce; enèh-

5 whenever thereunto required Io satisfy such jndéC=en4ý inch
Cierk maympeýsede sach attachment, and the proper.ty ýýached

party ag li' th è àr im"èd4, ýc;r somé -ofie ow. bis dm n

,mnqý'w om eatiachui ýl »ea oral
!0 behàlý- d6e'i ot à "éà id'give ý,mch -lândis aforesed-iý appear ai

tion ihay*issue assocný asjudgnaý;enthàs_,beew obiainèdmpon
'ideb'étaim *oi clait2e,. sie-the .,.Propezty seized uponesuch
attïcb or attaèbmente; orenough:ibereof-ib--saû-* q.he

à 1 marbe ksold thereon lor, the satîifaètion-lhereoý aèe&î4ýl.
-to'là*.,,-or ifthe -ýýe tias- beéà --sold- ýas peTi" lé
property, under theprovi&ion's;'herèinafterinýaý-:eý:ofithe
proceeds thereof may be applied Io satis4j the judgiiient and

Ï0 ihè, -ýrhose ýroperly-hàs -- bëén;'iýéized, and before'--«sàeh P-mmuy.
bién'the trid-*ofthèSuýeýý'hall'be*pméeé&edý -ý àisif

no-,.uch-;attàcfili2ent-Éaalbeén issùed-,:'aùd-ýèxèeutiéù-sballý,forih-
with be awarded alter judgment, un less otherwise crdered by

53, e.,ýÈS.

25 ISG. '-Sýbje*ètýtothe-piovisi ôù's ectitainèdýinýnhe,Eeventh=2d
Thirteenth sectionsof the--jÇètTesp-ectingabý;c;ýàdizýo,debidm;,-in ýlors tth,

order to proceed in the i-eSvezy of any delit due by the Remn puty who îb.ý
againi, -mb'*.-.ep peirtyýnnattac t
not'b;éeii7ýpréviouýly éerýèd,-.'Ihë-'Ëaii27e #ay , bè siTýed_ýéfther

30 ]per'.coùdlycr byleavi#eaýéoÉybt-thelasti)lacè ôf abcdè;l-ra'de'ordëal- ;,ý'ofihedëfèzidant -,mîthiàfiy,ýé ' diemdw.eRbe- r% , î rson li,
I;y'leair!Ïg 'the mme- à t .'fne idwelling -jif..mo eertionbë,
thgre found ; and in every cassé'. all subséquent proced

may be conducted according to, the, usuàl equi,-ce, of practice in
35 the Divisioý'éouxî, a"d. iýi't"ap'' - ' » ' ' ,

pèaýtô ifiè _èâtisfàýtÇcn ofihe Judge
oetfiý iiia4 -iapW'affidaýit,'of otlièr süfficiezit,-TroU %lât the

créditor--ýrboÉuéclioutanattàcbiiièntýhadnotreasoriableézîiroba-
'blé ýýe "for- tàeng , inch, ýpro"edin

1 1 .1 . t> _&m,
that., no bé -"allowed tÔ such -emdii,6r ý'ôr.'P'làm'ù£, -audho

40 costs In. «uâ)case in Iheýiàém., 13;-14W.
.C.'53 S. 69.

1.». in taie ariy hérses, -other,. erishable ]Perisb"le
g;,bàs* hi-ýe béftif takenupon an 'iâttaéhmeri4 >thé, Cferkof-the mdshO'w

the &CkÔdy,ý6rkeepiikthemf (the swne -baving = OC

45'beën*fiiýt'a'pp.u'--;ed)ýmay.-at-thé."è,tef the spliiiitiff
.'the-','à'ttàichment,,, !ýiýîôsé and îW11lWsanie-ýat.- publie ýRUciipftý-Io

ké dayW nofic-e-àvthetýè . lhigbéêt.ýbiàdér, glvlng: aI.ý t; _16ffice



ofEe cf the Clerklof ihe Mid Court, nd a wo other blic
places within his Division, of the time and place such'
gale, if the articles seized will admit of being se long- kept,
otherwise he may sell the same at his discretion. 13, 14 I.
c. 53, s. 70. 5

Creditor to 1 87. It shall not be compulsory upon the Bafliff or Consta-.
n ble to seiz, or upon the Clerk to sel such perishable goods,

a until the party suing ot the attachment has given a bond to
ud. the defendant therein, with good and sufficient sureties in

double the amount, of the appraised value of such goods (to be 10
ascertainedasaforesaid) conditioned thatthepartydirectingsuch
seizure and Sale will repay the value thereof, together with
all coss and damages incurred-in consequence of such seizuze
and sale, in case judgment is not obtained for the party who
sued ont such auachnent, and the bond shall be fied with 15
the papers in the cause. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 70.

•1d 1SS. .Any bond give in the course of any proceeding under
this Act, may be sued in any Division Court of the County
wherein the same was. executed, and proceedings may be there-
upon carried on to judgment and execution in such Court, not- 20
withsanding the penalty contained in such bond may exceed
the sm of tn-enty-five pounds. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 70.

Judgemay de- 189. Every such bond shall be delivered up to the party
"'0r UP. - entitled to the same, by the order and at the discretion of the

Judge of such Court, to be enforced or cancelled as the case 25
may require. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 70.

BUi-M% how 199. The residue, after satisfying such judgments as afore-
"Oud. said, with the costs thereupon, shall be delivered to the

defendant, or to his agent, or to any person in whose custody
the goods were found, whereupon the responsibility of the 30
Clerk, as respects such propertv, shal cease. 13, 14 V. c. 53,
s.7L

wPR=AarO N AND SAVINO CLAUSES.

trpattao 191. In construing this Act, the word " County " shall
wrS. include any two or more Counties united for judicial pur-

poses, and in any fora or proceeding, the words " United 35
Counties " shall be introduced according to the circum-
stances rendering the same necessary; the word " landlord "
shall include the person entitled to the immediate reversion of
the lands, or, if the property be held in joint tenancy, copar-
cenary or tenancy in common, shall include any one of the 40
persons entitled to such reversion ; and the word "c ent," shall
mean any person usually employed by the landord in the
leting of lands or in the collection o the rents thereof, or
speciall authorized to act in any particular matter by writing
under ge hand of such landlord. 13, 14 V, c. 53, s. 1 11 & 45
16 V. c. 177, s. 15.

PENDING



?ENmxareoca re:c -m- rio

199. Al procee'ding commenced before this Act takes Pengypo-
effect, shall be valid to all intents andrposes, rd may be - ro&i

5 continued, execnted and enforced under this Act against ail
~nemmq liable thereto in the same manner as if the same had

commenced und'er the authority of tbis Act. 14, 15 V.
c. 53, s. 112.*

sHoRT T or THs ACT.

193. In citing, pleading or otberwise referring to -this m itia. or
10 Act, and any other Acts heriafter passed respecting the said AOe.

Division Courts, it shall be sufEcient to7use ibe expression
"The Act, respecting the Division Courts in .Upper Canada"
or words of equivalent import, which words shall be under-
stood to lmelude and refer to such and so much of the said Act

15 or Acts, as may be .hen in force touebin or concerning, or in
any wise relating to such Courts. .14, -1 V. c. 53, s. 113,&
16 V;. c. 177, s. 32.

S'CHEDULE A.

TABLE OF r2Es.

s d. s.d. s.d. s.d d.
FEE FUND.

Entering account andissuing summons.......... 0 4 0 6 1 3 2 0 3!0
Beanngan undefended cause:................... 0*6 0 9 i e 3 0 3 0
Hearmngadefendedcae ... ... 10 203 9 5 0 7 6
Everyorder orjdgmema, (nottIob c'hargedwhen

the Defendant hsgyen aconeéson ofjùdgmen, 0 3 0 6 0 9 1 3 2 0
On every confesion ofjudgment................ 0 3 0 3 0 3 0 6 0 6
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TARDT OF FEEs xN< Ar&owAea Mibe Wee krks of Division
Courts in Upper Canada.

Enterine every Account and is Sunmons.
Co y ofSummons, Particûars orin

Every Summons to Witnesses with any um-
ber of names.......................

Preparim affidavit, and administrin oath
Bailiff of Service of Sumrons........

Entering Raliflms returns to Sumrnas to Defen-
dant............................-.-...

Every copy of Subpæna when made.by the
Clerk ..................................

Entering Set-OiT r other Defence requiringno-
tice to Plaintifi...........................

Adjournment of any Cause..................
Entering every Judgment or order nade ai

hearmg......... ......................
Takinc confession of Judgment..........
Everv Warrant. Attachment or Execution....
Every copy of Judgment to another Connty....
Transcript or Certifcate of Jud-ment for Regis-

tration in the County Registi Office........
Entering and giving notice fi Jury bding ie-j

qiredl.......... ....................... ...
'Mking out Summnons to Jury, for each J.ury-
man .............................

For every Affidavt taken. and drawing the
same...... ......................

Retums.to Treasurer, to be:paid out of the Fee
Fund, -including attendance on the Judze to
Audit the sane, eachand to be retained am
the Fee Fund in his hands................

Every search on -behalf of a persan not a party
to a Suit, to be paid by the Aplicant..

Every search for a party to a Suit when the
proceedings are over a year old............

Transmitting papers for service to another
County or Division,n Taaddition to the neces-
sary Postage on transmission and return.....

Receiving papers from.-another County or Divi-
sion.for service. ente rnsame'in abook,
handingt the same to the a , and receiv-
ing his réturn, to be paid when the clm is
filed or defence entered.................

For returning Jury.......................

Noôt exèa- t

£s.d. £.d. £s.d.
0 1 0 0 1 6 0 2 0

0 0 6 0 0 9 0 1 0

0 0 6 0z0 6 '0 0

.0 -9 50'9 0o '°

0 0 3 '.0 0 :3 0:0 -3

0 0 3 00.3 0 3

0 1 0 .0 1 0 01 0

0 0 9 0 1 0 0 1 3
0 0 9 0 0 9 0 0 9
0 1 3 0 1 6 0 2 0l 1 3 0 1 3 l 1 3
0 1 3 0 1 3 0 1 3

0 1 0 0 1 3 0 1 6

0 6 0 0 6 0 0 6

10 1 O 0 1-0 0 01ý

0 '0'

..0 1 .0
-0 î 3

0 1 0

0 1.3

0 1 0

-0 1 3
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cw F~s ~ii À o~CPs &-eàe

'uciCiCa 0
Ic 3Cl 34
!i , r4. u.;

THEBMLT T S FEES.

Service of Smamns, or other proceeditig, excepi
SSubpaena, on each person
Sërvice of Subpoana on each Witness.....
For takin Conession of judgment ...... ........
Di g'imddttënd te swoear o eVe idfidavit ot

service of Smmnns, when servéd ot of tlie Divi-

Enforcing evey Wärran, .Execution or Aachment,
agistÙie goàd ----- 1y...............

For every mile necessarlly urae.ld fan iëCIeilis
Office, to serve Summonsor Subpama, and in going
to seize on exection or Atachment where money
made or case settled after the levy, 5d...........

For every Jury trial.............
For carrymg dfincjuêt tprison, including all ex-
.. penses and assistance, per mile, is.
Every Schedule of poperty seized, return, includinzg

adavit ofapp sa .........................
Every Bond, including affidavit'of.jusfificatn....
Evéèi.àtide-bf innt &xcing h'ee,.; indèz exe-
- ention, oi aîtachment; 6deach.-

That there be. allowed. tohe Bailif upon -the sale of
pro rty ynder any execuion the sim of-two and
a if peè cent upori tle arnöhnt reàln'd:not
to dp1 t6iny ovérplus oi th saidëx'cution.

JUXORIS FEES.

ÉacbJtiror adrä in any cause, àt ofthëmo ey
deposited with the Clerk for Jurors' Fees..

FEES OF APPRAISERS. OF GOODS, &c.,
SETZED UNDER ABSCONDINGe

DEBTORS' ATTACHMENT.

To each Araiser, 2s. 6d. per day during the time
aca1y employed in appm- lobe paid
infirst instnce bythe Plain and allowed in
costs of the cause, Ue 6&. -

s. d.

0. 6
-4

0 5 0 5
....... 0 .6

...... 2 6
...... 2 6

0 6

s. d.

.0 9.
0 4

1 0

'2 6

s. d. S. d.

0l5 0 5
91 1 0 1 6

0 6

2 6-
2 6

0 6

5 0
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SCHEDULE B.

FORM OF SUMMONS.

A. B., Plaintifl,
Between and

(C. D., Defendant.

To C. D., the above named Defendant.

You are hereby summoned to be and appear at the next sit-
tings of the first (or, as the case may be) Division Court in and
for the County of (or United Counties of as
S case may be) to be holden at in the

Township of on the
day of 18 , to answer the above named Plaintiff
for the causes set forth in the PlaintifPs statement of claim
hereunto annexed, numbered , and that in the
event of your not so appearing the Plaintiff may proceed to
obtain judgment against you by default.

Dated this day of 1 ,

By the Court,
Clerk.

SoncE.

Takie notice that if the Defendant desires to set off any de-
mand against the Plaintiff at the trial or hcaring of the cause,
notice thercof containing the particulars of such demand must
be left with the Plaintifi or at his usual place of abode if living
withia the Division, or with the Clerk of the said Court if the
Plaintiff resides withont the Division, at least six days before
the said trial or hearing, and that if the Plaintiff or Defendant
desire to take the benefit of any Statute of Limitation or other
Statute, notice thereof must be left in like manner with the
said Plaintiff or the Clerk at least six days before the said
trial or hearing.

(Indorsement to be made on the Summons after l1w service thereof.)

This Summons was served by me, X. Y., on . the
day of 18

X. Y.

SCHEDULE C.

County of

A. B. of in the County of (here state the
Cozmty) the Plaintiff (or Agent, as the case may be) maketh oath

and



and saith that C. D., (the debtor's nae) is (or are) justiy and
tmaly iidebted to (the creditor's name) in the sum o

of lawful money of Canada, for (here state ihe
cause of action briefy); and tbis Deponent further saith, that
he Iath good reason to believe, and verily doth believe, that
the said C. D., bath absconded.from this Province, and bath
left personal property liable to seizure under execution for debt

-within the County of ; or that the said C.
D., is (or are) about to abscond from ibis Province, or to leavé
the County of with intent and design to defraud
the said (the creditor) of the said debt, taking
away personal estate liable to seizure under execution for debt;
or that the-said C. D., is concealed within the County of

to avoid biing served with Process, with intent and de-
sign to defraud the said (the creditor) of his said
debt; and tbis Deponent further saith;- that this affidavit (or-
affirmation, as the case may be,) is not made, nor the Process
thereon to be issued, from any vexatious or malicious motive
whatever

A. B.
Signature of Deponent.

Swon (or affirmed, as the case may be) before me, the
day of one thousand eight hundred

and

SCHEDULE D.

County of
(here insert the County.)

To A. B., Bailiff of thé Divison Court of tbe said County of
(or to A; B., a Constable of the County

Of (as the case may be)..
You are hereby cormanded to attach, seize, take and safely

keep all.the personal estate and effects of C. D., (naming the
debtor,) an absconding, removing or concealed debtor, of what
nature or kind soever, liable to seizure under execution for debt
within the County of (here name the Coundy) or a sufficient por-
tion thereof toisecure A. B. (here name the creditor,) for the sum
of (Merestate the amount sworn to be due) tegether with the costs
of his suit thereupon, and to return this warrant with what you
shall have taken thereupon, to the Clerk of the (here state the
number of the Division) Division Court of the County aforesaid
forthwith: and herein fail not.

Witness my band andseal, the
day of- 18

E. F. (L. S.)
Judge, Clerk, or Justice of the Peace, (as the case may be).

9 CAP..



CAP. XVII.

Au Act Tespecting the duties of County Attornies in
regard to the Fee Fund, of County ana Division
Courts, and respecting the Securities to be fûe by
Clerks and Bailiffs of Division Court?.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

county Attor- 1. The County Attorney of every .County shall be the
Receiver of all Fees which belong to the Fee Fund ofie Couny 5

°",b Court and of the several Division Courts within bis County,
paid4 per et. -nd shall be paid four. per cent of the gross procIe.of the
20 V. r 5.s Fees thereof. (S V. c. 13, s. 60.)

clerks or 2. The Clerk of every County Court and of each Division
?ryiInd Court shall, from time to time, as often as required so to do by 10

Courts de- the County Attorney of his County, and at least once in every
Uvier to coun- tbree nionths, deliver to him, verified by the affidavit of sncb
tr Attorney a Clerk swom before the Judge or a Justice of thePeaceofthe
,tr F. County, a full account in writino of the fees receved ii lis

Court, and a like accont of all fnes levied by thé Court, (ac- 15
counting for and deducting the reasonable expenses of levying
the same, and any allowance which the Judge may have made
out of any such fine, in pursuance of the power hereinater
given.)

cerk of Divi- 3. The Clerk of each Division Court when - ë 20
Mlon Court to Judge shall from time to time furnish himitk a i u aeoni

L u vefifed by the oath of such Clerk sworn before the Judge a
ount of mo- Justice of the Peace, of the moneys paid into aid recerv-

paid i e out of the Court, by the defendants and Plaintiffs therein,
c '" tunder any orders, decrees or process of theC.our,.:and of the 25

balance in Court, belonging to the Plaintiffs or Defendants. .

Division Court 4. The Clerk of every Division Court shal,. half yeairN
Clerks to ufr- least, furnish to the Judge of his Court a detailed statement
"*s Lm-ý i or.,4

a="c" of all Fees and Emoluments of his Court; which siatementshall
counts erres be swom to before such Judge, and it shall be the duty.ofsuch 30

e.o1 JuUndge to require such statement and to file the same with the
to Jdg County Attorney.

pet Fund e. The fees from time to time received 1by such Clerks zes-
meM to bpectively, and payable to the General Fee Fund shal e by
ttoney them paid over from time to tume to the.County Attomey, and 35

at least once in every three months, and shil fora part ofa.
fund, to be called the General Fee Fund ofthe'said Courts, anu
be applied towards the payment cf-the salarie ofihe Ju
such Courts. (8 V. c. 13, s. 64.)
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'G. Every. CountyAttomney.sha_, haif yearly, on: or before conty Atter.
the.fst:day of Jugandthe: frst:day of Janrypxender to:the neytorder
Inspector General a true account in writing, of ail mone>s re-
crved,-aad.fal-mo eys-disbursed by' him on-aceount of the spector Gene-

5 Conty and;Division.Courts dnring the period comprised in rai, and pay
such. acount, in snha form, and with such particulas as-the mv"ron*to -
Inspector-eneml from time to.time requires ; and shaD, within
tendays after the renderingoftheaccount,pay over the-amount
of any surplus of suchfees to..the .Receiver General; and

10 lin dranit. thereo,. the amo'nt due by any County Attoméey
in:i dfanit sha1 be deemed a specialty debt to Her Majesty.
8. -V c. 13, s.65--18, 14:. c. 53, s.1.

7. lncasethefeesreceivedinthesaidCourtsrespectively prove Irfees do not
insuflicient, to repay the disbursements: required on'account 1

15 of such Courts, durngthe period comprised inthe said account, court, Gover-
the Govenormay forthwith issue his warant on the R eiver nor Smay issu .
General in favour of the County Attorney, for the amount re- W*nrant OnReoekver G..
quired to'make up the deficiency, and the amountthereof sharl ert r des-
b:chagedupon the Consolidated Revënue Fund. SV.c. 13, ciency.

20 s. 65:-:S4-l . c. 53, s. 17.

S. The Accounts to be kept by the several County Attor- county At-
nies on account of the said Courts shail be deemed public ac-
counts, arid. sial be inq'ýzir into and aulited, and shaR be àw,
witiin any provision -of law for auditing publie accouàts. C8 counts:

25 V. c. 13, s. 67-13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 19.

,9. If any.person ha.ingresigned or having been. removed penatty om
fromthe:office:of County Attorney, or of' Clerk of a County.or county AttS.
Division Court, neglects after twenty-oie daysinotice to guch r,". e
person, to acconut for and pay to the County Attorney for the ymg ovr

30 tiinnbéiig ortöi perias ie apþörité, aä h sums as moQes
remain in his hands, th Coiutytiorney for the time being, uno e.
may,-,in:addition:to any, other- proceedin- in -bis own. proper
nagmeonly, or by hisnape-and descriptionof office, sue for and
recovèr the same from:such:person and his sureties with costs

85 of s:uit,in any Court of ecord:hasing competent jurisdiction,
by aition !of. debt- .;and nray declaxe- as -fqr money had: and
received to h:se.assichCountA Attorney.

10 The Court in wbich the action isbrought my, atthe in- courtinwhch -
stance of either of the parties, refer the account in disput'e i a ton is

40 summary manner,:to:be andited by:any offioeroflthe Court or refer
other fit person, and lie may examine all parties interested in to be audited.
thf».subjectmatr:upon oath.

I:.- 'e Gourt.upoethe. report of ,thexeleree . (unlesKone canam
..Paeor:he othershows:goodcause.te the contraiy,) may-make make a.zui

45a teither.for the payment.. of.such. sim as upon:.th'ereport r en
appeodtbenuorornstaynAthé: proceedingé in the action, re'af'S
upon sucl terims a 1d:en iomasit oJthe Cor:appear- nun- ug due.

able;



able; or the Court may order judgment to be entered up as by
confession for such sum.; .8V. c. 13, s. 68-13, 14V. 153, s. 19.

lI cae of 12. In case of the death, resignation or removal from office
dtiOI4 &-c-, -- of any County Attorney or Clerk, of any Conty or Division'
côunty attor- Court, the County Attomey for the time being may, in his own 5
ny cr proper name, or by bis name and description of office, sue and
,i.. court, recover from the executors or administrators of the deceased,
ýsuccessor my or from the person who so resigned or was removed and from

bis sureties, all such surms of m6ney as renained in bis bande-
at the time of his death, resignation or removal, and which may 10
he recovered by an actionofdebt in any Court of Record baving
competent jurisdiction, and for which he may declare as for
monev had and received to bis use as County Attorney;
and a like action may be brought against any executors or
administrators of executors or administrators. 8 V. c. 13, s. 15
69-13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 20.

In st 13. In all such actions against executors or administrators
aganst exe- the defendant may plead in like manner, and avail himself of

Ct°nis or . the like matters of defence, as in any action founded'on simple
defendant contract of the original testator or intestate. 20

14. The Court may refer the account in dispute to be audited
Court by any ofiicer or person, and may proceed upon the report of

o b, c. such referee in like manner as in the case mentioned in the
. eleventh section of tbii Act.

Procf 15. In all actions and proceedings by any County Attorney, 25
y %ttoreys by virtue of this Act proof of bis acting in the office of County

acing such Attorney shal be sufficient evidence of bis holding such'office,iden C, unless the contrary is shown.

SECURITIES TO BE GIVEN, BY COUNTY ATTORNEYS AND COUNTY

COURT CLERES.

ontv Attor- 16. Every County Attorney and every Clerk of a County 30
neys ;ni Court shall give security for such sum, and with so many sure-
Clerks or ties, and in such manner and form as the Govemor directs; for
county Courts the due performance of bis office, and for the due payment of al

moneys received by him by virtue of bis office, and the securi-
tics heretofore given shall continue in force and have the sane 35
effect as if given under this Act. 8 V. c. 13, s. 17 -13, 14 V.
c.53, s.22.

BY DrVIstON COUR" 4:LERXS AND BA.IFFS.

Cierks and 17. Every Division Court Clerk and Bailiff whose duty it
Bsaitr to give may be to receive moncys, shall give security by entering into

aecurity hy a Bond to Her Majesty, in such sums, with as many sureties 40Bond to the
crown. and in such form as the Governor directs forthe due accounting

for and payment of all fees, fines and moneys receivedbythem
respectively, by virtue of their respective offices, and also for
the due performance of their several duties.

sacunnup s



BY DIVISION COURT CLMRES AND Ba.FFS. .

18. Every Clerk and Bailiff of a Division Court shal give cierkes nd
security for such sumi, and with so many sureties being Free- BaE of Di-

holders and'residents within the County in which the -Court is a
held as the Judge bf the Division Court for which such Clerk rity
or Bailiff acts may direct, and shal under his hand approve

5 and declare sufficient, by entering into a covenant under their
hands and seals, joint and several, according io tie form
given in the Schedale to this Act marked C, or in words to
the same effect. covenant or

19. Such-covenant shall be available to, and ma be sued .
10 upon, by any person suffering damages by the-default, breach by any person

of dty, or misconduct of any such Clerk or Bailiff, in any dag y
Court of competent jurisdiction. default of

Clerk or

20. The securities given by any such Clerk or Bailiff, before B'f*
the passing of this Act, shal continue in force and have the & es

15 same effect as if given under this Act. hee to eo.
tinue in force.

21. Before any such Clèrk or Bailiff enters upon the duties of e ci
bis office, the covenant of himself and sureties approved as or Baiffen-
aforesaid shall be filed in the office of the Clerk of the Peace in te- on his

duties, cave-the County in which the Division Court is situate, and for filing t t* °e
20 and granting a certificate thereof the Clerk of the Peace may fIed with

demand from such Clerk or Bailiffthe sumof five shillings. 13, ofthe
14 V. c. 53, s. 22.

22. A copy of every such covenant, certified by the Clerk Certised copy
of the Peace, shaH be received in all Courts as sufficient ° d° a

25 evidence of the due execution and of the contents thereof evidence.
withont further proof

23. If any surety in any such covenant dies, becomes re- If surety de,
sident out of Upper Canada, or insolvent, the Judge of the "er"t
Division Court shall notify the Clerk or Bailiff for whom such ed.

30 person became surety of such death departure or insolvency,
and such Clerk or Bailiff shall within one month after being
so notified give anew the like security, and in the same manner
as hereinbefore provided, or forfeit his office. of Clerk or Bailiff.

24. Nothing herein before -contained shall discharge or
exonerate any of the parties to such former covenant from
their liability on account of any matter done or omitted before
the renewal of the covenant as aforesaid.

SCHEDULE C.

COVENrANT M TE CLRKX OR BAILIFP.

Know all men by these presents, that we J. B., Clerk (or
Bailiff, as the case may be) of the Division Court number

in



in the Countyof S. S, of in the
said County of , and P. M., of
in the said County of
do hereby jointly and sevèraly for ourselves, and for each of our
leirs, executors and administrators, covenant and promise that
J. B., Clerk (or Bailiff) of the said Division Court (as the case
way be) shall duly pay over to such person or persons entitled
to the same, all such moneys as he shall receive by virtue of
the said Office of Clerk (or Bailiff, as the case naii be), and shall
and will well and faithfully do and perfori the duties imposed
upon him as such Clerk (or Bailifi) by law, ad shal not mis-
conduct himself in the said Office to the damage of any person
bei a arty in any legal proceeding: nevertheless, il is here-
by that no greater sum shall be recovered under ibis
covenant against the several parties thereunto than as folows,
that is to say:

Against the said J. B. in the whole,
Against the said S. S............
Against the said P. M...........

In witness whereof, we have to these presents set our hands
and seals, this day of in the
year of Our Lord.one thousand eight hundred and

Signed, sealed and delivered,
in the presence of

CAP.



An Aci elating to the Court of General Quarter Ses-
sions oftie Peace.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice id consent of the
Le ative Council ai àssem1ly of Canada, enacts as

follows * r -

i.-The authority nder which Coxrimissions of the Peace Former com-
5 have Iëjei issiied aii tlhe a'athorityndér hiéh the Coürts of minions and

GenéràI Qùuater Sessions of the"'Peachave bee-holden and
are n wii-l 'Uppr Cända, -nd 'l -at1er1 and things
done'by, of"iy virtue of thè"snme, are so far as relatés Io the
authiority -aider-lieh'seh 'Cmnmssiöns weré issued and

10 such Côurtî:lhave been holden, ogd Tid' valid to alHnte'nts
and purposes whatsoever. (41 Geo. 3, c. 6.)

2. The Courts of Gencral Quarter Sessidns of the Peace in wben tobe-
an foithâ 'eréal Counties and Unions 'f Counties in heUp pe-r
Canaà1a, sdI"heÏd in thefiecozid tuesday in the months öf15 March, June, September and December in each year.' 20 V.
c. 58, s. 16.

3. The Court of General Quarter Sessions of-the Peace shall where to bu
be held in the County Town of the County, but in time of waror held.
other exigen'cy the Governor may, by Proclamation under the

20 Great Seal, authorize the holding the Court of General Quarter
Sessions of the Peace for any County, at some other place in
such County. 20 V. c. 58, s. 39,-7 W. 4, c. 11, s. 4.

4. The First or Senior Judge of the County Court of every wi. to be
County if also a Justice of the Peace therein, and in case of his chairman.

25 death or absence the Junior or the Deputy Judge (as the case
may be) officiating in the Office of County Court Judge
whether a Justice ofthe l'eace or not, shall preside as Chairman
at the General Quarter Sessions of the Peace for the County, but
in case of the absence from sickness or other unavoidable cause,

80 of the First or Senior Judge of the County Court and of the
Junior, and the-Deputy 'Jîidge~tliéo-F'if-nëlitbere be, the
Justices present shall elect another Chairman pro temspore.
(8 V. c. 13, s. 3,-16 V. c. 20, s. 2,-20 V. c. 58, s. 14.)

5. It shall not be necessary in.opening any Court of Quarter ading the
35 Sessions in Upper Canada, to read the commission of the commisions

Peace, or any other commission issued for the County for which
such Court is held ; but such Court shall Bave the same
powers and authorities, and proceed in the same manner, as if
such commission had been read. (18 V. c. 92, s. 39.)

40 6. It shall not be necessary for any Court of Quarter Ses- The Court not
sions to deliver the Gaol of al prisoners who may be confined requiredto do-

uponli b s.



upon charges of simple larceny, butsuch Court may leave such
cases to be tried at the next Court of Oyer and Terminer and
General Gaol Delivery, if by reason of the difficulty or impor-
tance of the case, or for any other cause, it appears to them
proper so to do. 7 W. 4, c. 4, s. 5. 5

court to ap- 7. The Court of General Quarter Sessions of the Peaèe,,at
nt Hh their sittings in the month of March in each year, may nominate

and appoint a High Constable for their respective Counties, and
bles. a sufficient number of Persons in each Township, Incor-

porated Village, Police Village and Place within their respec- 10
tive Counties, not being Cities or Incorporated Towns, to serve
the Office of Constable thercin, and each of such High Constable.
and ,onsables respectively before entering upon his office,
shall take the following oath (or affirmation) which any Justice
of the Peace may administer. 20 V. c. 58, s. 16,--33 Geo. 3, 15
c. 2, s. 10.

Octh or "You shall well and trnly serve our Lady the Queen in the
"office of for the of for the year ensumg
"according to the best of your scill and knowledge. So help
"you God ." 20

Sworn (or affirmed) before me , at , in
the day of , one thousand eight hundred

A. B., J. P.

CAP .



CAP. xII.

An Actrespecting Wzits:of:Error

HUER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
-.Legi'ative Council and Assembly of Canada en tsas

follows:

1. When by the Law of England a Writ of Eror might on
5 the twendy-fourth.day àof February, one thousnd eight hun- canraofcom-

'dred and hirty.flve, bave been sued ont of Chancery return- II =y
able in the Court of Kings Beneêtor renioirng the Record rM wrmlO
of the Judgment of 'an ifericr Court of Record, in orderto its
examintinn ponErrrsassi _ed; each.ofthè Courts of Queens

10 Bench and"Co mon Pleas in Uppei Cemainmay in smila
cases, and for the like prpoce, issue a Writ of Error, which
Writ.shall.run in the name.of the Queen, and be,tested snd
retnrnnble like other Writs of the -Court. 5, W. 4, c. 2 s. 1.

2. Whenever any Writ of Error is brought upon anyjudg- t
15 ment or any indictment, information, presentmentor inqusition mmt tbe

in any criminal case, and-the Court.of Error reverses the judg- the
ment, such Court of Error may either .pronounce. the proper
judgment, or remit: the record to. the Court below, In order
.that such Court may-pronounce the proper judgment #ponsuch

20 indictment, information, presntment or inquisition. 14, .15 V.
.c. 13, s.-5.

3. The Judges of the Superior Courts of Common Law
may, from time to time during any Term, make Rules andTeju4m
Orders for secring the payment of costs and of the debt or rui .

95 d sawarded by e Judgment of the Inferior Court
apeedagains, in case sc Judgment is affirmed, sud also
oresraining frivolous Writs of Error, being brought rnérely

for delay. 5W. 4, c. 2. s. 2.

CAP.
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-C AP .. X.

An Act respecting the Law Society: ofUpper Canada.

iZER Majesty, by. and with: the advice and: consent:of the
à Legislative Counci.andissembly of Canard, enacs. as

follows:
"7W S0CIETT CO.Y.TED.

Th a ~ IAw scrEYcNIUn
ne I&s 1. The Law Sciety of ipper Can'ada shall continue as at.

the By-laws, 1Eûles and Regtiltions foï theGàverninent thiereof
inoreaïthe tinîethis Aet tksffect,wihBy-laws,Ruleiid
Regulations .respective1 shall lso continue until Inodified,

tTprCanad" (3 G.. 3,c. 13 iI)~f0

THE INCORPORATIoN 0F THE TREEUNER A<»Wi EcES
coNYTINUE.

na por.:. TheTreasurer and-Benchers cf thé Law Societfof Upper
tioî~f ~anada, heretofore'incorporaedandtheir Successors who have.
~enc beënappointedaccordingtotheRulesandBy-Lawsof;the Societg,

continuoed. shafll continue to be-a bodyceorporate and politic, by the.:name
of'" The-Imesiety of- Upper Canada 9" and.without:licence 15
öfs miortmnain mnay purchase, take, possess, and' aftér:acqurn.
the samne, sell, leasëe or depart:with .any -landsy tenements3or
hereditamnents for the purposes of the said Society, but för.no
other purpose, and miay execute all other matters appertaining
to them to do.: (2 G.4,c.5, s.t.) . 20

TE. JUDGES 0F THE SUPEIRioRCOURTS To BE VIsITORS..

Th. Jnde .34 The. hif sië and Puisne Jnclg.s öfihe Superior
to beVimz. Coflts:of Conïo.fw, and the ÇClan'e'1llr and Vkè..Chno-

cellölrs of tbe Court~of 'CIiacery, shall'E VisithrsUf th'è 'Sb-
ciety. (37 G. 3, c. 13, s. 2 ; 13, 14V. c. 51, s. 2.) * 25

APPoINTMENT 0F BENcmEs.

Appintment 4. The Benchers of the Society may fromn time te time
°r en appoint such Members of the Bar, (inelnding the six Senior

Members and the Attomey and Solicitor General of Upper
Canada,) as they think fit, to be Governors, or Benchers of the
Society, and mnay aise appoint a Librarian and Treasurer. W0
(37 G. 8,c. 13, s.3.)-

THE soCIETY MAY !4AEE RUI.Es.

The Bencheru, 5. The Benchers cf the Society mnay fromn time to timne make
cmymaùe Rules for the Governent cf the Society, and other purpeses

connected therewith,. under the inspection of the visitors. (37
G. 3, c. 13, s. 2.)

CAnP.



An>EAc-tespstYiY~ ii .tBadvicea La.s t

follows:

tThe-ýo1bèwng, pçrsoas,-and no -'oiY.my, bemadffitfd wh
5 o ra1iéatthe Bar 'i u IHerM jiesf Coeut bf-Law or

2. my persoix. CE the .ag .df twemy-oné -yeax!r- enirecl: of Students et
andandiitted into the " Law Society of Upper Canada"' asa
Smudént -of ibe *Laws-itsankIini on-èîivBookg thezeof -for ffve

10OyeaîNaudn h-býcùfrre.isi-t le~ne~f the
Society. (37 G. 33 .1;6)

. A9.:y -person hD kei eedaelr GradiatsBof

of the United Eingdom of Great Britain or Ireland,; ;o fý,n3 ig n h

Univrsiy orColege n Uper Canada having power to -grant Scey

15 Bià i etie, S o ciety. àa iS dèLr of ti7We r ie youa
ba s ebnf erd ZààL :ihýRk31edf an .ui.i. .as. .
Degreéi côûfeniWdlýUpperCimdaz:tbefSude-iýiiyiUe!ad
mitted--to the Zar noxwîtbstandpl hewaseed onLtbêBooksr

*4. 'An b haâ béelïdnLY Màe >Mê<the BU."OPi BrritOemf

25 HerMaLjesty's Superior Courts in aýny of lr Maje.sty's Prns I0 oOnel

df NohAxer Mtiý,a5 rvi;ewil t b.x

tèdd~ t .4rm~j~pr atad fdd -1;u~

raèeran ondctt~th stifatiù'CfAP. ~



CAP. XXII.

An Act respecting Attornies at Law.

EIE Majesty, by and with the advice and consent ofihe
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

Amr and 1. No person shall act as an Attomey or Solicitor in any
Ili Court of Civil or Criminal .jurisdiction in Law or Equity, or 5

mttea and Court of Bankraptcy or Insolvency, or before any Justice of the
enrouca. Peace, unless admitted and enrolled, and duly qualified to act

as an Attorney or Solicitor. (20 V. c. 63, s. 2.)

Wbo mav be 2. Subject to the provisions hereinafter contained the follow-
samittci and ing persons, and no others, may be admitted and enrolled as 10

""nrol e an Attorney or Solicitor : (20 V. c. 63, s. 3.)
souicitors.

(1). Any person bound by contract in writing to a practising
Attorney or Solicitor in Upper Canada to serve as bis Clerk for
five years;

(2). Any person who bas taken~the Degree of Bachelor or 15
Master of Arts, Bachelor or Doctor of Laws, in any of the
Universities of the United Kingdom of GreatBritan and Ireland,
or of this Province, and bas, before or after takling bis Degree,
been bound by contract in writing to a practising Attorncy or
Solicitor in Upper Canada to serve him as a Clerk for three 20
years ;

(3). Any person who has been duly called to practisc at the
Bar of any of Her Majesty's Superior Courts, not havingmerely
local jurisdiction, in England, Scotland or Ireland, and bas been
bound by contract in writing to apractising Attorney or Solicitor 25
in Upper Canada to serve him as bis Clerk for oneyear;

(4). Any person duly, and lawfully sworn, admitted and
nrolled an Attorney or Solicitor of Her Majesty's High Court

of Chancery, or Court of Queen's Bench, Common Pleas'or
Exchequer in England or Ireland, or who has. been Writer to 30
the Signet or Solicitor in the Superlor Courts in Scotland, and
bas been bound by contract in writing to a practising Attorney
or Solicitor in Upper Canada to serve him as bis Clerk for one
year ;

(5). Any Attorney or Solicitor of any of Her Majesty's Supe- 35
rior Courts of Law or Equity in any of Her Majesty's Colonies
wherein the Common Law of Englad isthe Common Law-of
the land, and who bas been bond by contract in writing to a,
practising Attomey or Solicitor in Upper Canada to serve him as
bis Clerk for one year. -40
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3. No person above mentioned shaUl be admitted and en- preasot
rolled as an Attomey or Solicitor, unless-(20 V. c. 63, ss. 3, b. camprmd
4, 5and 1.) -with by At-

sofleiorsbe-
(1). Heas during the term.specifiedin his contractof service fore thyeaa

5 duly served thereunder, and las dv-ing the whole of such tern a
been actuaRly employed in the proper practice or business of
an AttomeyorSolicitor, by the Attomey or Solictor to whomhe
has been bound (or,withhisconsent,bythe ProfessionalAgentof
such Attomeyor Solicitor at Toroteo for a part of said time not

10 exceeding one year; nor uiess-

(2). He has during his terni of service attended the, Sittings
of one of the Courts of Queen's Bench or Common Pleas during
at least two of the Termns of such Courts, and has complied
with the regulations of the Law Society in that behalf; nor

15 unles-

(3). After the expiration of such terni of service lie has been
examined and swor in the manner hereinafter directed; nor
unless-

(4). At least fourteen days next before the first day of the
20 Termin which he seeks admission, he has left with the Secretary

of the Law Society his contract of service, and any assignment
thereof, and an amdavit of execution:thereoÇand=of due service
thcreunder, and a certificate of hishaving attended the Sittings
of the Court or Courts during two Teris as bereinbefore. pro-

2 -vided ; -and (in the case of a person who bas takena Degree %s
bereinbefore mentioned,) a certificate of his having taken such
Degree, or a duly authenticated certified copy of such certifi-
cate;

(5). Nor unless.the Candidat; for admission as an Attorney

30 provesby anaffidavit(in aformiobeapprovedofby the Judgesof
the Court wherein he.applies to be .admitted) of himself asalso
of the Attorney or Solicitor to whom be was bound, or his ,Agent
as aforesaid, to be.duly made and delivered tothe Law Society
upon his application for admission, thathe hath actually served4

35 and been employed by such practismg Attomey or Solicitor or
Agent (as to the latter for the term.of ,one year only as heremn-
before mentioned) during the whole of his terim of service ,and
in the manner required by this Act.

4. No person ýwho has become bound as aforesaid since

40 the tenth yof June, in the year of our Lord one thousandmspecting
eight hundred and fifty-seven, shal be admitted an Attorney Ps who
or Solicitor before; ,such contract and affidavit, so marked as
aforesaid respectively, have. benproducedsto the.Law Soóiety,Jie187
unless.the same cannot be produced, . which.case any: Court
or Judge of the Qourt rwhereinsucà person; seeks admission
.may, on his application ana on being satisfied of sucblfact,
dispensewith the production thereof ; (20 V. c. 63, s. 12.)



Osth te 5. No Candidaté for. adnision- sha5e admitted 'uiless
taken by cai- he also makes and subieribes théoàth or ornmti bfalowing:

r (20 V. e. 63, s. )

"I, A. B., do swear (or solemnly afflrm, as the àse:may be)
that I will truly and honestly deniéan myself in ie practicè of 5
an Attorney (or Solicitor, as the case niay.be) according to the
best of my knowledge and. ability. So help meGod"

Proseions 6. No, Candidate for admissièn beingofthe class of persons

% respectivelv mentioned in sub-sections three, four and five of
thea in section two of this Act, shall be admitted unless (1) such per- 10
sub-sctions son publishes in the Canada Gare1ti at least two months
: ., 4 r previout notice of his intenti'ù io-app fur such' admission to

.upà. - the Court of Chancery, Queen's Bench-or Conimon Pleas, (as
the case may be,) in the next ensuing Term- if teh Court:

Nor unless (2) such Candidate at least fourteen days before
the first day of such Terrn leave thii e' th ecreùäry of the
Law Society : (20 V..63 s. 5.)

A. In the case of a Barrister,-a certificate-under te seal of
the Society, or Inn of Court in England,:Scotland or ir.1ad of
which lie is a member,_ dly attested under th.propr Ihand.of 20the proper officer.thereof; that he was. duly :callga to the.Bar,
and was at the date of such certificate on the -Books of- such
ýociety or Inn of Court; and also, -that. ne complaintto such

.Society or Inn of Court had been made against him for mis-
conduct ; and also a certificatei under the hand of two persons
at least, of the good moral character of the applicant; 25

B. -And in the case of any Attorney or Solicitor,-a cer-
tificate under the seal of thé proper Court or Corts,: duly
attested under the hand of the proper officertieieoflthat he wàs
duly admitted and enrolled as such Attorney or Solicitor, and
was at the date of such certificate on the Roll öf Attömeys or 30Solicitors of such Court or Courts; and alqs, that no applica-
tion to such Court or Courts had been madè against hitù for
misconduct in his capacity of Attbrhe or Solicitori, id àlsô a
certificate, under the liandof tw éis0nsät lëa tbf illé good
moral character Of the ap'plicant; and 35

C. Such certificates respectively shall bear date within three
months of the first day Of thé Tenu anringwbicb thé applica-
tion is madle.

The Law So- 7. The Beachèrs of the La* Sôiety sha1Ffrom-tinie te iime
ciety tO •ke with 1he approbation öf.tie Visitors,(orie ofthe Judgés ofeaèh
enmination Of the Superior Courts df lwäfidcqinty beixg on,) mäke suc .
of Caundidates. Rules as they consideïseéésárf för:ediidètctinithéEainmiinin 49

of persôns applying 1'è~adnittel as Attornies or Solicitori, as
well touching the Aiticléïès éd Séivicindùci the sevëra Certi-

ficates



Etes. lequred by Law to be produced by tbem before tbeir*""s"^", asgo the tnesand capacity of suc1kpersons to act
as;AtomiesorSoliciors ;,and the Society may from time -o
tune nominate and appoint Examiners for conducting sacb

5 Examnations. (20 V. c. 63, s. 19.)

- S.heT Law, Society, .upou :proof to their satisfaction of Thelaw So-
t.e requisites 4 Ibis Act having-been -complied with, shail ex. cetto em
annand'engeby suchwaysadmeanasthey thnkproper, io the

touching the fitness and capacity of any applicantforadmission orc.
10 to, actas an Attorney or Solicitor; and if satisfied by such

examination,;or.bythe certificnte of the Examiners hereinafter
Mentioned, that such person is duly qualified, fit and competent soucit.
to act as an Attomey or-Solicitor then any Judge, uponacerti-
ficate under the corporate seal of the said Society of the :due

15 service under contract in writing, of such person, and of bis
fitness and capacfty, and «chis having duly complied with the
requirements of this Act, or that he is in ail respects duly quali-
ied to benadmitted.as an Attomey and Solicitor, and upon pro-

duction to the said Judge, annexed to such4 certificate of the
20 orgmLal contret of service and any assignments thereof and

the affidavits of due service thereunder, and all other certificates
hereinbefore:required, such Judge, shalendorse bis fiat of ad-
mission upon the certificate of- the Law Society.; whereuponanyof the!9 perior.Courts.of Làw or. Equity dring the Ter

25 im hichsuchapplintiou for admission is made, -may..in
addition to the oathof alegiance,.administerto such person in
open Courtthe ,ath-hereinafterdirected tobeiakenbyAttorneys
and Solicitors, and after such oaths taken may cause him to be
admitted and-his;name enrolled as an Atorney or Solicitor of

30 such Court,. hich adit ion shal be signedby.the Clerk. or
Regisirar ofsuch Court, and thereupon ibé documents upon
whichthe admission bas beenobtained shall be filedandretained.
of record inie office of theCour inwhich the admission takes
place. (20 V. c. 63, .:6.)

35 . 9. Wheneveranyperson hasbeenboundbycontrac wriing t
to serve as, aClerk to anyAttomey orSoliciorsueb ý2tr-!yor clerks of At-
Solicitor sh all,within.t ree months after.the date. of such con- tornya nd
tract, make or procureto be.made anaffidavitthat such Attorney °"e °"'°
or.Solicitor vas duly-admied, and alsothatpuch contract was aatob

40> duly executed&by the said Attorney or Sicitor, and by-theper- adminion or
son bound'toSre.him;as such Clerk,,and in every suciraffdavit tStrey or
there shal.be..specified, the names of..every such Attorney or whom articledSolicitor and of every sucb person so bound, 'ad. their places nd of execa-
of abode respectively, together with the day on which suoh con- en orr-

45 tract was actually executed; and every such.contract with such
affidavit annexedheretoshalbe filed within,three monthsiext
after the execution of the.said' contract;with one-.of the Clerks
of .the Crownand lesà at.To;onto who shaLendorse
andsagpon.such affidâit , and. contract a memorandum Of50 he othe (20V.e 63,s.7.

10 -



Provwio in 10. In case such affidavit is not filed witbin three maonths
casndd»it after the date of the contract, the samne may 'nevertheless be
no° Me filed by the officer before mentioned; but the -service of the
thre M Clerk shall be reckoned ornlv from the date of filing nch aff-

davit. (20 V. c. 63, s. S.) 5

11- Every person authorized to practise as an Attorney or
Attoreyssat Soli-itor may have under contract in writing four Clerksat one

time, and no more ; and no Attorney or Solicitor sball bave auy
ceri.,.ad ïo Clerk bound as aforesaid, afier such Attorney or Solicitor bas
mOre. discontinued practising as, or carrying on the business of an 10

Attorney or Solictor, nor whilst snch Attorney or Solicitor is
employed as a Writer or Clerk by any other Attorney or Solicitor;
and the service by any Clerk under Articles to an Attorney or
Solicitor, for any part of the time during which such Attorney
or Solicitor bas been so employed, shall not be deemed good 15
service under such Articles. (20 V. c. 63, s. 10.)

Courte may 123. In case any Attorney or Solicitor, before the determina-
order artices tion of the contract of a Clerk bound to him as aforesaid, la's
.atbe e become bankrupt, or takenthe benefit of anyAct for thérelief
in certain of Insolvent Debtors, or having been imprisoned for debt bas 20
ca". remained in prison for the space of twenty-one -days, any of

the said Courts of Law or Equity wberein such: Attormey or
Solicitor had been admitted as aforesaid may, upon theépplica-
tion of such Clerk, order the said contract to be'dicharged ör
assigned to such person, upon such terms,'and'in such manner 25
as the said Court thinks fit. (20 V. c. 63, s. 13.)

case or4eath 13. Il any Attorney or Solicitor, to whom any such.person
of the Attor- bas been so bound, dies before the expiration of the term -forney or %oU-
ci·.nrto >= which such person was bound, or discontinues practice as an
Clerk articled Attorney or Solicitor, or if such contract is by consent of the 30
pomed for. parties cancelled, or in case such Clerk is legally discharged

before the expiration of .uch term by any mie or order of the
Court wherein such Attorney or Solicitor was admitted, such
Clerk niay be bound by another contract in writing, to serve'as
Clerk to any other practising Attorney or Solicitor during thé 35
residue of the said term ; and in case an affidavit is duly made
and filed of the execution of such lat mentioned contract
within the time and in the manner hereinbefore directed, and
subject to the like regulations with respect to the original coIL-
tract and the affidavit of its execution, due service under such 40
second or subsequent contract shall be deemed sufficient. (20
V. c. 63, s. 14.)

Attorneysand 14. In case an Attorney or Solicitor be a Prisoner in any
sF4tni Gaol or Prison, he shall not during bis confinement therein, or
prl.*°ti within the limits thereof, commence, proseénte or defend as 45

such Attorney or Solicitor any action in any Comrt of Law or
Equity, nor act in any matter in Bankruptcy:or -.nsolvene - -f
and any such Attorney or Solicitor so practisingand -'ny

Attorney
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Attomey o Soier-pz2t or empolwering bilmso to prao-
tise inbisme, be guilty of-a contemptof the Court In
wbich any such proceedings take place, and upon the applica-
ton of any person complaining thereof be punishable by such

5 Court accordingly; and sueh Attomey or Solicitor shal .more-
over be-b Mnaal of mnningany -action.at lamor inty the recoveryofayf yLwon
Equity for theco fanyfe,reward ordisbursement for
ormn respectof-any mane or thing done by hin .wbilst such
Pisoner as' afiresaid in bis own name orin the name of any

10 otherAnoney or Solicitor. (20 V.-c. 63, s. 15.)

14. In case any Attorney or Solicitor wilfaliy and. know- Atornesana
l4acts asthe Professional Agent of any person not duly qua- soneairs:not
* toacatas an-AttorneyorSolicitor, orsuffershlisname to bebea

nsed in anysuch:agency on.accout or for :tbe profit of any qu&dp er-
15 unquNedaperson; or;sends any process tosceh.person,,ordoes sans

any other actio enable such persontopractise inany respectas
an Attorney or Solicitor, knowing him not to be duly qualified, xnowing the
and in case com~plaint be made thereof in a;sunmary way to auUt orquan-
any of the Superior Courts wberein such Att;>rney or Solicitor °

20 bas been admitted, and proof be made: thereof npon oath to
the satisfaction of the Court, the Attorney orSolicitorso ofiend-
ing may, inihe' discretion of the Court, be-struck off-.the Roll
and disabled from practising as such Attorney or Solicitor;
and the Court mray also commit such unqualified person so

25 having practised as aforesaid to any Common Gaol or Prison
for any terz not;exceeding one year. (20 V. c. 63,:s. 16.)

16. ln case any person, unless himnself a Plaintif or Defen- penalty on
dant in the proceeding, commences, prosecutes or defends in AttOers
bis own name, or in-that of any other person, any actioior pro-

30 ceeding in any Court of Law or. Equity; without being ad--ad=d
rnitted and enrolled as aforesaid, he shall be incapable of
recovering any ,fee, reward or disbursements où account
thereof; and such offence shall be a.contempt of the. Court in
which such proceedlngs were :commenced, carried on or

35 defended, and punishable accordingly. (20 V. c. 53, s. 17.) t
sor fraud,

1y. Except in:case Of frand, -no person:admitted. and en- Attoreys nt
rolled shal lbe struck off the Rol onaccount of any defectin the Irlton fr
Articles of Clerksbip, or in the registry thereofÇor.in:his service derect inar-
thereunder, or in bis admnssion:and enrolment,-unless applicaý- ticem unes.

40 tion for striking him off the Roll is made within twelve months uplitoa
neit after his admission and enrolient. (20 V. c. 63, e. 18.) montha from

asdmission.
18. Every person duly admitted, swom and enrolled as Attorneys of

an Attorney or Solicitor of any one of the Courts of Queen's.one courtrto"
Bencb,CommonPleas :or Court ofChance 'shall -upong pro- Âttor*eof

45 duction of:hisAdmission Therein.; or an, O cialCertificate.of:other courts.
snch admission, and.that the sane still: continues in force, and And how
upon signing the-IBollof the other Court, be admitted. an
Attorney or Solicitor .of either or both of the othe=Courts, and -

10 * any



any such Solicitor or Attnrney may practioe ia the -Court of
Appeal.' (20 V. c.63,s..20;)

No Attorney 19. No Attorney or Solicitor shallipractise.in -any of-the
'0 Fr8ed Courts in Upper Canada during the time he is engaged -in the 5
as" ~ business of a Merchant or connected by Partnership,. public.:or

private, in purchasing and vending merchandize inibe way: of
trade as a merchant, nor until twelve mionths afier be- has
ceased to be- sch merchant or to be so .engaged or tebe con-
nected as aforesaid. (20 N. c. 6Is.22.) 10

P......i. 2». Every person who on or before-the 10th day. of De-
tied to be cember, 1857, had completed his period of service according

to the Lawsin force on 9th June, 1857, *but bas not been
tes7, 1 admitted an Attorney or Solicitor in pursuance of such service,
iY provided shall, if otherwise qualified according to the requirements .4 15
for. this Act, be capable of being admitted and enrolled ian At-

torney or Solicitor in pursuance of the provisions of:this Act,
in the same manner in aU respects-as:if he had beenactually
bound by contract in writing, on the 11th day of June, :1857,
and although sucb person had not-attended .during. two of the 20
Sittings of either of the said Courts in Term timè, as herein-
before mentioned and required. -(20 V. c. 63,2s..28.).

Judge.or su- 21. The Judges of the Courts of Queen's Bench, Common
Per mako<zrPleas and Cbancery may from time o time, make'such ,R.ules-
rs a. or Regulations, other than the Rules and Regulations herein- 25

before referred to, as to them may seema necessary and meet for
carrying out the provisions of tins Act

F l ybt 22. The following fees shall be payable -under this Act,
that isto say: (20 V.c. 63,%s.24.)

1. To Clerk of the Crown and Plea-On fiing Articles and 30
Assignments (if any) and every affidavit of execution :ofmch
Articles, and making the endorsement required bythe Act-Two
Shillings and Six Pence.

2. 'To the Law Society of Upper-Canada-On leaving Articles
andAssignments thereof, Affidavits of Execution andCertificates 35
-for inspection, and enquiry as to due serwicepreviousto exami-
nation for-admission-Ten Shillings.

S. To the Law Society of Upper Canada-Fortheexminatinn
and certificate of fitness and capacity, and compliance with

. requisites ofthe Act-Ten Pounds. 40

4. To the Clerk ofthe Court wbence Fiatissues-orFiatfor
admission and oath, and on signing tIhe Roll-Five Shillings_

5. To the Clerk of the Court whence-Fiat;issues-PForertifi-
ease-Ten Shilings.

6.



6~Toe~Gerkof b.. onad pouCertificale ofadrno~yAté çourt-Forgig the RdU and-Certi-
ficate of admdssionn--Ten Shillings.

.ATORNIES?'COT

Q-. Sei atý Lawor E.nt sbiaâ.be brougb. for, the-re- &Uotza.tot.5 covery of fees, char~ges or disburemen s,4zoebusinese.done.by direltbd
aniy Attorney or Solicitor as* snob, until one rnonth after a Bill ber brng-
tbçeoot. sbcribed, with the. proýerband, of such,.Attorney or ingsAaeo.fo

Soictr, bsExecnt'or,-'Adrnjnjstatoe or ýAssgnee, (or, la-the CUS

caeo .partnexship, by.ýone oôfi.he: partners, eitber with bis
10 own-nane> or with the name.orstyjeof sn«cb partnersbip,) bas

been dehivered Io the party to be charged therewith,. or 'sent
bytheý, P«;stIoo or left for, himar bis, counting-bouse, offie, of
busnes,..dwellig-ouse,or1asm known place> of abodle, or been.
encl 'osedý - in ori accoipanied. by a: lètter: snbséribed lia.like

15 ruanner, referringý to such Bi1L,
2- 4 , pithe, appliaton.of-the.partycbarge,&e',by. ,sncb ay hr

BIIwitinsncb ronth,, any of-tbe Spro Courts of;Lgw or able inay4aEoýer,amy Judge dwereoÇ, or.any-.Judge.. ofa.;C ny,.Court BMbma
sarl;ûsucBil4and -,thedemand, thereoni to. be:. taxed .by be takionbir -.20 tbm r.o ffceof>any oErtbe .ýC6ürsin. wich aiiy,oftbe hiwfSrtiiut?.

bùeiiiesa.charged for.lu .such B.ill. was'dooe,,wibotany:xaoaeyPV'
beingpbrougbt, -into, ,Court:;: ud. ethe, . ort., Ov'.Judge výiLno
such refeienceshlài;resuiduzlthe bringing any..Suit or
démand thein die eerence.

Pl&. -23.ý ný.caeno sucb'applicat on-is*made',witbin;sucb montb, Ooaro3~therutheCourt oe-,Judge upon.the applicationof eitber'party may tob.* z
orde rfrence witfrh.directions and. conditîonsas hia may o l .U"'

dee-pope~:ndmy.upn.such- term,--as--mayý be..thought -pfret

50a. 26,.No.. suchreference shall"be ic&npow- applicatiou sé tefoml"d by, Ibeparty , argeabe-with,_such.BMifer-'.verdict to bemad on
bas been ,obtinéd or a Writ of Inqur xctd ~raerýtee Sppliatimon f
montha front thet urne.sncb BH -was delivered, sent or-Ieft aslsftr«

afaixepid7 1 peicurnsua iobeproved-zto ct orsfer 135 theéia toï-of4heÇ- 'ourt« orJudge to.whom the,.apIiatiii. 'O
foe~berefe~-ce «sjd... Bh

r ~ ~ ~ y 2. cs.exepatto!any. such reference, .havlagdue. IrPU.-notice, rjefue-or, neglects .10 ýattenîd thp taxation, the officiex.fto, fb*sa t"àod
-whorn the referenceisýrnade, miay ,tai t.he.BiII ez.ae'e. and-if m

40. case. the zefereùce 'la made -uponý the app tcgiooofeither paiyi p«
and the party.chargeable wýiththe BiU attends the, taxition,the

ce ithpr beýpaed olh -costs- toheevý4.

45 byt whqpoooztwh behal.such'.Bfi wu .de4ývere&; s



iflessthan asixth partbe taxedofthen by the partychargeable
with snch Bill, if he applied for or attended such taxation.

Order of
et, t 2S. Every order for such reference shal direct the Officer

direet Oficer% to whom the reference is made, to tax the costs of the reference,IotaCosta f and to certify what, upon the reference, he finds to be 5rfrene =~d
toerfy what due to or from either party in respect of such Bill and of the
le fids due eosts of such reference, if payable.
en taxation.
Ofcer may 29. Such Officer may certify specially any circumstancesM.e «Pechi
certiscate and relating to such Bill or taxation, and the Court or Judge 'may
Courtor Judge lhereupon make such Order as may be deemed rightrespecting 10

nymýt rthe paynent of the costs of the taxation.
Costa of tax-
ation. 30. In case such reference is made when the same is not au-
Courtor-Judge thorized, except under special circumstances, as hereinbefore

-1* P provided, the Court or Judge may give any special directions
reiative to relative to the cosis of the reference. 15
costs ofrefer-
OU* 31. Where no BUll bas beendelivered, seni orleftas aforesaid,
Wde" no Bif and where such Bill if delivered, sent or Ieft, might bave beendélixered, or
where Bi if referred as aforesaid, any such Court or Judge may order the
deulvered delivery of a Bill, and may also order the deliv up of Deeds

Sb or papers in the possession, custody or power o the Attorney 20
conrtorJudge or Solicitor, bis Assignee or representatives, inthe same manner
my order de- as bas heretofore been done in cases where any such business
lvey °Pf had been transacted in the Court in which such Order was

made.

Not cesary 32. l proving a compliance with this Act, it shall not-be 25
in frst ins- necessary in the first instance to prove the contents of the Bill

anCif" delivered, sent or left, but it shall be sufficient to prove that a
prove contents Bill of fees, charges or disbursements subscribed in the mannér-
of Bi deli- aforesaid, or enclosed in or accompanied by such -letter 'as

aforesaid- was delivered, sent or left in manner aforesaid; but
the other -party may shew that the Bill go delivered, sent or 30
left, was not such a Bil as constituted a bond fu»e compliance-
with this Act.

The Judges 33. Any Judge of the Superior Courts of Law or Equity or
may aflow sc- a Connty Judge may authorize an Attorney or Solicitor to com-

°tn or mence an action for the recovery of bis fees, charges or dise 35
month if de- bursernents (against the party chargeable therewith,) although

from one month shal not have expired from the delivery of a Bill as
,p aforesaid, on proof to the satisfaction of the said Judgetat -

there is probable cause for believing that sucb party is about
to quit Upper Canada. 40

when a p.rty 34. When any persoù not béing chargeablesas the pzincipa1
notbe-the partyis liable to pay or bas paid any Bih either te t o
aBof oo or Solicitor, bis Assignee, or representative, or to theipa
b taztion party entitled thereto, tbe party so paying his A.mhgnee or

representative,



. Yepresenaiv4naynmakce the like application -for a reference bene
thereof to taxation as'the party cbargeable therewith might e rd.

. iself have made,andthesame proceedings shallbehadthere-
npon, as if-such application was made by the party so chage-

5 able as aforesaid; -in case such application is m2ade when, un-
der the provisionsbereinbefore contained, a reference is not au-
thorized.to , be made except under special chinustances, the
Court or Judge to whom such application; is muade, May take
int consideration any additional speial c applic-

10 able to the person making such: application, although ech
circumistanchs might not be applicable to the party charge-
able with the said Bill as aforesaid, if he was the party-making
the application. (16 V. c. 175, s. .12.) .

3J. -For thb puipose of any such reference upon the applica- Ajudp my
15 lion of the person not being he party.chargeabk, or of a pary order thode-

interested.as aforesaid, sucl, Court or Judge may order.the ey7ry
Attorney or Solicitor,.his.Assignee orrepresentative, to deliver E fh
to the party m'aking the application a copy of sneh Bill, upon
payment of the costs of such copy. (16 V. c. 175, s; 22.)

20 36. No Bill previously taxed slàll e agàin referred, unless wh a Bin
under the.-special circumstancesthe Court orý Judge to whom t=e ay be.
the applièationi istmade thinks:fit to directý a retaxation thereoL.

37:The paymentof;any such;Bill as aforesaid, sip4l,inmo a ymentnot-
- casepreclude ihe Court.,or Judge to wbni application.nay be toeetde-

25 made froin referingsuch Bill forfaxation, if the applicationfor a
such reference is made within twelve calendarmonths afier min ayar.
payment and -if the special circumstances of the case in the
opinion:of2such Court or Judge -appearý to iequire -the same,
upon: the:term and subject to the directions~which to the

30 Gourtior Judgeîseem-right. (16V.,c. 15, s. 23.)

- as.v.In all.eases in which a Bill is -referred to be.taxed, A Taasgon-
the Officer to whorn.the reference is made,nay request.the eer= s
proper Officer of any other Court, to assist him in taxing any = ofteé
part of such Bill, and such:Officercso requested, shall thereupon Oficer ofay

35 tax the same, and shall have hie same powers, and may re- other Cout.
ceivethe same feersin respect theréof as upon a reference to
hiii bythe Court of.which he is such Officerand.sball etum
the sameith bis -opinion thereon, toth.e.Officer wh so re--
quests himotax the same. (16 V. cS175, s. 24.)

40 39. All applications made to refer any Bill té*e taxed, Heoappt e.-
or for the delivery of-aaBill, or forthedeliveing up ofos t
Deeds, documents and papers, shall be made in the, natteiof t
such-Attorney-or 'Solicitor ;, and:upou-the-taxation-.ofany:such
Bill -thecertificaterofthe;Officerbywbom1such -Bil is taxed

45 shall-fuzilessi set: aside .o altered>by order..of-a Judge, Decree
or Rule4f-ô Court,) bei nàl and. conclusive ;as _tà; he.anònt
therecf, and-payment of the amount certified to bè:due and

- - ~directed'



directed to be paid may be enforced according to Ibe.course of
the Court in which the reference vas made. (16 V. c. 175, s.
25.)-
PROV1510NS FOR RA1SING FUZND S FOR SALARIES OF REPORTERS.

The law S PRACTToNERs TO TAKE OUT CERTIFICATES.

ciety to pro- 40. In otder to provide for the Salaries of the Reporters in
vide for sia the Superior Courts, the Benchers of the Law Society of Upperrie of Rt-

e r, Canada may, by any Rule made by them with the appro-
w be peid hy bation of the Visitors thereof, one of the Judges of each of the

"*ru*ye- Superior Courts of Law and Equity being one, appoint asum not
sum tobe paia exceeding one pound five shillings, in respect of each of the said 10

Ag<ys Courts of Queen's Bench, Common Pleas and Chancezy, to be
aiwnl for" annually paid to the Treasurer of the said Society by.every
certaes o prdctising Attorney and Solicitor of either of said Courts, and
prâ=ce. in case of pexsons being Solicitors of the Court of Chancery

and also Attomeys of both the said Cotmon Law Courts, the 15Benchers may appoint one sum to be annually paid by every
such Practitioner. (8 V. c. 128,s. 8.)

CrTmICATES Ow IssUEDU.

secretary to 41. Attorneys and Solicitor's Certineates to practise· bsal
i ***a be issued by the Secretary of the Society. (18 V. c. 12, s.S.)

To bc hrnish- 42. The Secretary of the said Law Societyshall he annually
1in furnished with such Certificates (in blank) by the respective 20

Clerks of the Clerks of the Crown and Pléas, and Registrar in Chancery.
crown. (18 V. C. 128, s. 9.)

certifscates 43. No such Certificate shall be issued to any Attomeyor
' Solicitor, being at the time a Member of the Society who at

pastduespaid. the time of payment of bis Certificate fee is indebtedto the 25
Society for any Tern Fee, or other fee or due payable to the
Society, until all such last mentioned fees and dues have been
paid to the Treasurer. (18 V. c. 128, s. 9.)

wEN IEES TO BE PAID.

certificate. 44. Every practising Attorney and Solicitor shall annually
f*es t° be piid in Michaelmas Term, pay to the Treasurer, the Certificate fees 30
Michaeim» appointed by the Society, and thereupon the Secretary shall
Term. deliver to him one or more Certificates of bis being such Attor-

ney or Solicitor. (18 V. c. 128, s. 10.)

9LISTS OF PRACTITIOIERS TO aE FURNISHED, &C.

copy to be 44. The Clerks of the Crown and Pleas respectively, and.the
deivered to Registrar in Chancery, shall annually,during the vacation; after 35

" r Trinity Term, deliver to the Secretary- or at bis- office, in
Trinity Term. Osgoode Hall,certified undertheir respective hands;and the.Seas

of the said Courts respectively, a Copy of so much.ofithe Rolkof
Attorney's



Attomey's and .Solicitor's of their respective Courts, as cn-
tains the names of those admitted to practice therein subse-
quently to the last retum by such Clerks or Registrar respecti-
vely made to the said Secretary. (18 V. c. 128, s. 11.)

5 46. The Secretary shall enter all such Certified Copies in a seeretary to
Book to be kept in his office for that purpose, affixing to 2ach enter certised
name a number following in consecutive order the. numbers P'm LU
affixed to the names previously enteredin such. book. (18 V. &°°o'

c. 128,-s. 12.)
wEAT TO BE DONE IFN A TORNEY OR SOLrTOR BE STRUCK OF

TUE ROLr..

10 47. Whenever any Attorney or Solicitor is struck off the Roll when Atto-
of any of the said Cuurts, the Clerk ofthe Crown or Registrar of ney or Souci-
such Court shall certify the same under his hand and the seal of tro o
such Court to the Secretary of the Society, stating whether certiry emme
sncb Attorney or Solicitor was struck Off at his own request to secretary.

15 or otherwise, and the Secretary shall attach such certificate
to the certified copy -of the Roll on -:which the name of such
person stands, and shail in the book to be by him kept as afore-
said, make a note opposite the name of such person, of his
having been, struck ofEsuch, Roll. (.18 V. c. 128, s. 13.)

c.r..M To UIySRBANK..CERTIFcATES.

20 4S Eachofthe Clerk oftheCrown and Pleas, and the Cler. a tnr
trairìChneygh'all dntal -uiitheTVa' ätiön ùi nish htan

Termfurnishxthe Secretary as inany blank Attorneye and Soi Att
citor's certificates,. (dated où the lst. dayof such'Vacation) as
there were Attorneys or Solicitors standing on the Rolls of sucli

25 Courts respectively on the last day of that Term. (18 V. c. 128,
s. 14.)

49. The Secretary'shall, in. the margin of every certificate Seereav a
issued by him, note under his hand the, day of its issue, and note -*te or
shall at-the commencement of evèry new year, destroy all biank imo ou Uemr

30 certificates of the previous year then'rexmaining unismed. (18 "
V. c. 128, s. 15.)

-0. The Secretary shall, in a second book to be kept.in his secretary to
office for tbat purpose, enter ail the names contained in thé enterinBSok
copies, of Rolls to be so transmitted, to hm,iaphabecaly Jit ,

35 arranged, with a reference to the nunibers of each nam*e on the ou the xous;
Roll or Roll on which the same stands; and shall, annu- im" "''"y
ally on or before the first day of. February, put.np in his office
and also in.the offices:of each of the Clerks of the Crôwn- and put upii
Pleas and!R egistrar in Chaceryan- alphabetical-Iist cerified oime.ana a

the offi.o of40 by him, under his band, of- al Attorneys and. Soliciiors who er r o th.
have taken out tieir certificates fÏihe then-current year, and Crown alph.-
shall, from tine to time addto the list put up in bis own offlice beticâllt Of

cutifed At-the nane of each Attorney or Solicitor who takes out a
certificate at a subsequent period of the year, noting thereon

tohe



the time when such certificate was taken out. (18 V. c. 128,
s. 16.)

EXTRA FrS OF CERTIFICATES NOT TAKEN OUT IN MUE TD3IE.

Ireertie, 4;1. If any Attorney or Solicitor omits taking out such annual
not taken ont certificate within the time aforesaid, he shall not be entitled
's e o ilereto until lie pays to the Treasurer, not only tbe certificate 5
nalty ia 1.e fee so appointed as aforesaid together with any fees or dues
paid. that he, if a Member of the said Society, owes the Society, but

also the additional sum by way of penalty (in respect of) eaeh
of such Courts, as follows : (18 V. c. 128, s. 17.)

1. If such certificate is not tak-en ont until after the last 10
day of Hilary Tenu, the further sum of ten shillings;

2. If not until after the last day of Easter Term, the further
sum of fifteen shillings, and;

3. If not until after the last day of Trinity Tern, the fur-
ther sum of twenty shillings- 15

P.NALTY FOR PRAcTisiNG WITROVT A CERTIFICATE.

Attori,'r, »12. If iny Attorney or Solicitor practises in any of the said
&c..r .i2- Courts of Qneen's Bench, Chancery, or Common Pleas,ini respective withwithout such certificate, he shall forfeit the sumeertifit to epcey raue

of ten pounds, which forfeiture shall be paid to the Treasurer
of the Law Society for the uses tbereof, and may be recovered in 20
eithe-r of the said Courts of Common Law. (18 V. c. 128, Q 18.)

Certioete
need not be 3. No Attorney or Solicitor admitted as aforesaid, is re-
taken out till quired to take out any sncb certificate until the Michaelmas
Term nt Tenn nexi following his admission. (18 V. c. 128, s. 19.)
after admis-
"ion. 4 Each of tlie Clerks of the Crown and Pleas and the 25
eterks of Registmr of the Court of Chancery, and the Deputies of each
Coutailg nt shaIl, at the cornnencement of cach calendar year, make out
begining or a list of the names of every Attorney and Solicitor who by the
eh Ye-o papers or procedings fliled or had in their respective offices
er Attorneys, appears to have practised as such Attorney or Solicitor ' any 30
&c., who bave time during the preceding year ending with the thirty-first day
practised dur- of Decemher. (IS V. c. 128, s. 20.)
ing the pre-
vious year.
And él;ver i5. Such Clerks and Registrar and their Deputies respec-
the me to tively shall, on or before the irst day of Hilary Term in the year
the Secretary. next to that for which they are made up, deliver or band such 35

lists to the Secretary at Osgoode Hall, certified under their
respective hands and seals. (18 V. c. 128, s. 20.)

CAP,



'CA E. XX IlI.

Au Act respectng Reporters ut the Sperior Cor

'pER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly ofCanada, enlis as

follows:

- OW ~APoTED~

5 . The Benchers of.the Lw Sciety in Convocation myby Reporter t
Instruments aundei thie Corporate Seal, appoint fit and ppero' benented
persons (being Members of the-Siety of thë degre* of____ te
ter at Law,) tobe Reporters, one forCouofQuéen'sBench, soeety for-
one forthe.Court of Chanéery, and li<e firthCourt of Commoî the * tbfu

10Pleas, who sbal1 be amenable tt éSiety a Coxvàcation for
the correct and faitful dicarof theirespectivé dtiesand
be subject to snc rrules for the diséhaxe oftheirdnies, includ-
ingthe publishing of their Report as'the Soéiety in Corivoätion
with the approbation of the Visitors thereof, think fit .o make.

15 (18V. c. 128,'. 2.)

2. The Salary of each of the Reporters shall not exceed the sal sof
sum of one hundred and fifty pounds:per annumn,.andmay be t
fixed at, or varied within, that- amount, as the. Society lu Con- per yeSr.
vocation .with such approbation.as aforesaid,,may fromtime

20 to time think just. 18 V. e. 128, $s.-7, 8.)

APPOINTMENT AND LEMoVArL oF TO BE APPROVED BY THE iIDGES.

3. No Reporter shall be appointed or removed withont the
assent of the Judges of the particular Courtto which the Re r-ithout th
ter is proposed to be or bas been appointed, signifi ltolwt ofthe
the Society in writing under the bands of such judges upon ''

2 report made to them by the Society in Convocation, of the pro-
posed appointment or removal of such person. (18 V. c. 128,
s.2.)

WHAT JUIDGMENTs ARE TO BE REPORTED.

4. The Reporters-respectively- shal-report-not- only sucb DecUiion.
decisions of the Court to which he is Reporter as may be whethier Wnt-oenorra OteC

30 delivered in writing, but also the substance of such of the oral be. *
decisions thereof as are of general importance, and shall with-
ont delay cause snch reports to be fairly entered in a book, and
submit the same for the inspection of the Judges of such Court;
which reports afier due Examination and Correction, shall be

85 signed by such Judges respectively, or such of them as are not
prevented by absence or sickness from signing the same. (18
V. c. 128, s. S.)

6. The Benchers ofthe Society in Convocation inay, by Rules a
made with such approbation as aforesaid, require the Reporters may requir.

Of



Raportei ofthe Commion Law Co mtlyor.epaatelytoreport the de-
.ithe csions of the several Judges of such Courts, when, sitng in

rtce C.ort the Practice Court, of at Chamers andiy~lereby direct
abd in cham- the mauiner in which snch reports shan be made, entered, and
b-a submitted for thé correction ànd approval of theifndaidUïl 5

Judges, poounce the same, andbe afierwarzs published.
(18 V.C. 128,s. 4.)

society may 6. The Benchers mayalsoinlike nannerrequirethe three Re-
ireng porters,.orany twgof themjointlyoranyone of themseparately,

CoutorAp- to repor the decisions of the Court of Error and Appea orre- 10
pei to be ré- quire each of snea iReporters separatly to report sucb of the
Feel• décisions thereof as are pronounced therein on Writs or Peti-

tions of Error or Appeal from the particular Court below, of
which he is Reporter, and may also direct themannèrin which
the reports of such last mentioned decisions shal be made, en- 15
tered and submitted for correction and approvalX and after-
wards published. (18 V. c. 128, s. 5.)

WUEN TE REPors sA.L En PUmsmED.

when tb 7. The Reporters may, and whenever thereto required by the
Coro Benchers of the Society in Convocation, shall publish such re-

SP~ ports, or a digest thereof in snch manner as the Bénchers, by 20
any general Rules made andapproved asaforesaid, direct; and'

a" tO.b the profits to arise fron the publication of such reports. sha
te belong to each of such Re ers respectively. (18 V. c. 128,aq»rtr_ s. 6.)

CAP4



Mi Att Io !prvi aIteveiefor te accommdt

'I 4HEREAS the Law Society of Upper:Canada idid-on the
.w tentith cay ofJue, in the- year of Our Lord, one

oeihihnded nd ory-Mix, ýco0oant :h'er ma.
P o iat. îhe -- a c1W f sgich !Sôeei3 le'fiiable'aco-

Cud ri eU time4to'coeae; n uôreas for P lb OMpsof,
carxingotuhesa~d ment the7mu:f bf4wéùyt7:t san

toRferMajest. tolbe raisb deletssi ~dA~

enalethe àaîd;Society tp emhrconoaino h
iàid tsé Th&efoi", -B& er tY i 7 .~'t" the dvo

enacts as folova: 9 V. c. $ o -,-8 :c-2,w f
11520 V. rc.#4.

.1. There is mierby grantedto Her Maetyte- sum oflen .io. a
thoeundpoumds *te b. raised- by debentome I le enable ýelUt
Majesty to -pay uhat smte theý said Society to enàWe,,be ý
Society to prov irther ýaccmmodaûoa -for-tii. sidCosacstyt; p

* ~court&.
:2. The. 'GioVror m=a athoize the-iueof 'Debèntùr&fS'~

the sum of -ten tfhonsand'pound ïn 'suick form 'u f'ub~u~rz a
terms -as may -be founid cornenient ,t a rate«cf interèst "nôt "moeofdebm-
cxceedmg.si per cent. per annum andt te . redeemable in

25 twenty yeams

8For thé -pu éraing the pluci*a 9and iâteit!t ànlF.eu leviabl
such debentures; lhee shalibehnp Impsed,'Ievied -and&coilected don ?romdiffl
the proceedingo iu the Superior Courts of Law id Equity 'as"ou
follo ws: -9. V.. c. 33, & 4.ý !:d ,utle

Onois Iî~g ëreh Cot of -Quee -Reac -uri 'Cbiiw*o

30 ,Outevery, -Wit of Summiozwor Caplas - ad on ;eveqy other
OriginaLWznt or PrcsWrit.cf 3L-àdemus% or other Pkero-
gative Wit--oueshilling iMsixpe=ce'; .-:2O W c. 64.

On entering every Record with the Clerk of Assize-five
shiling&

s5 Ou ever Judgment emeed-thoee hillings;

on Prooe ednint th. court of mka"cr.

on filing evezy bM--six shilli ngssd thie pence;



On proceedns in «ée Court of Error and AppeaL

On every Appeal entered in the Court cf ;Eror and Appeal
from a jndgment, decree orother proceeding had-iaeither ofthe
Courts of Queen's Bench, Common Pleas or Chancery-seven
shillings and six pence.

Clerks of 4. The Clerks of the Crown and Pleas and their several 5
p.,De- deputies, and the Clerks of Assize and the Registrarof.the Court

poties, cIerkn of Chancery, and the Clerk of the Court of Appeals, shallsever-
ofMmize a ally collect the suas by this Act imposed on the, Writ, Pro-
ol .r cess and proceedings herein mentioned, and render halfyearly
yearly ac- accounts of the sane to the Inspector General duly verified on 10
cont a oath lu be taken before any Judge or Justice of the Peace, snd
Mcr shill pay the same to the account of or to the Receiver General,

at sucb time as the Governor in Council may direct; snd the,
otlicer rendering such account and making such payment shal
be entitled to charge.and receive four per centnm on the su=s 15
paid over by him. .9 V. c. 33, s. 4.

Governor may .5. The Governor may authorize and direct a portion, not
of*,cm ~ exceeding two acres, of the lot of land in the City of Toronto
of land in To- formerly known and designated as Sirmcoe Place, and bound-

-nto to raie ed by Front Street, John Street, Wellington Street and Simcoe 20
-"" ' 't* Street, according to the plan in the Office, to be sold at public

auction, for the best price that can be obtained for the same,
payable in money at a credit of not more than five years ; and
the proceeds of such sale, as weU interest as principal, shall
be applied to the satisfaction of the debentures issmed and to,2
be issued for the purposes aforesaid. 9 V. c. 33, s. 6.

Governormay 6. The Govemor -ay by Proclamation call in for payment
cal in debeu- any of the said debentures, although not then pnyable; and at •t"". the expiration of six months from the date of such Proclama-

tion, ail interest on the debentures so called in shall cease. 30
9 V. c. 33, s. 7.

Accounce te 7. Accounts in detail of all moneys received and paid, and
be laid before of the debentures issued and the interest thereon, and of,
Leglatu" the redemption of the whole or any portion of such debeniures,

and of all expenses attending the collection and payment of 5
the sums of money collected and received by authority of-this
Act, shall be laid before the Legislature of this Province at
each Session thereoL 9 V. c. 33, s. 8.

CAP



CAP. XXV. -

An Act respecting the appointment of Commissioners
to take Afidavits and Bail.

R ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

I. The ChiefJuiiena fusticesoftheCotirtofQneen'sBencb, The Judges of
5 or any two of them,ofwhièhthe ChiefJusceeall beone,ànd **e "

the Chief Justice and Justicestofhe Court ofCommon Pleas, or ai .
any two of then, of whom the Chief Justice tberef, shall be mL--uen for
one, or in the event of the death or absence fromin the Province -
of the Chief Justice of.either of said Courts respectiiely, thén

10 the remaining Justices of the. Court of which the. Chief Justice
shall be dead or absent, nay by one or more commission or
commissions under the seal of said Courts respectively, froin
time o time enpower such and so many persons as they
think fit and necessary in the several Counties within. Upper -

15 Canada, or within-Lower Canada, to take and receive all and
every such affidavits and affirmations (in cs wbere by law
an affirmation is allowed) as any person vr persons desire to
make in or concerning any cause, matter or thing depending,
or in any wise concerning any of the proceedings in the said

20 respective Courts.. 2 Geo. 4, c. 1. s. 39. 12 V. c 27, s. 13.

2. The affidavits and affirmations aforesaid shall be of the To be.r the

same force as if taken in open Court, and 4hall be filed in $a forme a*
the office of the. Court in which the sameare taken and rnay P.,
be read and made use of in the said Court as other affidavits

25 or affirmations taken in such Court, and any person forswear-
ing himself in any affidavit before any of the said Commis-
sioners shall be liable to the same pains and penalties as if such
affidavits had been made in open Court.

3. The said Chief Justices and Justices of the said Superior The Juqges
si) Courts respectively, fromu time to timne in rnannèr aforesaid rnay umyaiop-

appoint the sanie or other persons tobe b. Commissioners in the Point com-
several Counties in Upper Canada, to take and receive*all and : ing man.

. every recognizance or recognizances of Bail as any person, or
persons may desire te acknowledge ormnake in any action ori suit

35 depending in either of the said Courts, in such manner and
form and by such recognizance of Ba ias the Justices ór the
said Courts nay take, which recognizance or recognizances of
Bail or Bail piece so taken as aforesaid shall be filed in the
Offiee of the Clerk or Deputy Clerk of the Crown in the County

40 in which the sane has been taken, together with an affidavit of
the due taking of the recognizance by sone credible person
present at the taking thereof 2 Geo. 4, c. 1, s. 40.



6n in taken 4. The recognizance-so -taken an&Ied sha1 be of the like
may be ex- effect and subject to exception as tol he Bail in like manner
"Puto- and within the same time as if.the same were taken .in-open

Court, and .the said Cornmissioners for takingtaffidavits or
Bail in Upper Canada may take anv affidavits or recogninces 5
of Bail required to be taken in any County Court in Upper
Canada. 2 Go. 4, c. 1, s. 40.

Any of the J. Any Judge of eitherof said Courtsmaytake the acknow-
*dO y IVledgment of Bail in any civil suit, whih .recognizance shal

be iled as aforesaid without oath, and shal be of the like effect 10
as if taken in open Court. 2 Geo. 4, c. 1, s. 42,-4 W. 4, c..5,s. 2.

Tb. Commi- 6. Each Comuissioner appointed for taking affidavits and
Sioneri orone affirmations in Upper Canada as aforesaid, may take affidavits

.grtaia and affirmations in either of the said Saperior Couits, whether
in an other the Court for which he was appointéd, or not, and -in the 15

Court of Chancerv and in aUl the County and Division'Courts.
-16 V. c. 119, s. 16,-16 V. c. 177, s. 33,-20 V. c. 56,19.

7. The Commis.sioners for taking Affidavits in the Court of
er of Curt Chancery, may administer oaths and .take Affidavits in the
or chanery. Courts of Queen's Bench, and Common Pléas, and County 20

Courts. 20 V. c. 56, s. 19,-&e ante Chap. 9, s. 65.
Eacb Commiq-
sioter to ben S. Every Commissioner for taking Affidavits heretofore or
the rau hercafier appointed by cither of the salid Superior Courts of

Commuon Law or of the Court of Chancery, shall be deemed to
be art Officer of aU the said Courts. 20 V. c. 56, s. 19.

Any other 25
Courtm may 9. Any of the last mentioned Courts, may revoke the Com-
.ike the o mision of any such Commissioner, whether the Commission

any cmmi.. was issued by such Court, or by one of the other Courts, and
siener. . such revocation shall be notified to the other Courts, and shall

operate as a revocation in regard to ail the. Courts and for all 30
purposes. 20 V. c. 56, s. 19.

commission-
cra may take 10. Each Commissioner appointed for takn Recognince

n aIl the of Bail as aforesaid, may in like manner -ake the same inCOlirti. either of the said Superior Courts and in the County Courts.
The Judges
and CIerks of 11. The Judges and Clerks of the several County Courts 35CouatY Courts respectively may take all affidavits and all Recognizances of
aits:- and Bail required to be laken in their respective Courts.' 8 V. c.

bail. 13, s. 20.

CAP.
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CAP. XXVI;.

n Acttoregulatetheprocedure ofth-Superior Courts
of Common Law and of the County Courts.

t MajIesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legisltve Concil and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

fonlows-

1. In the Superior Couttsof Common Law and in the Coun- racess
j ty Courts in Upper Canada respectively the process and pro- P

ceeding shal be as follows:

2.e incases whereit isiFnded to bold the Defendant An mtiom
Io spe'iabal, aIl personal actions brought in the said Courts Ot =aLbltota
when theefendant is residing or supposed to reside within "'" "

10 the jnisdiction tbereof, stal be cômmenced by Writ of Sun-
mons according to the form contained in the Sehedule (A) to
ibis Act annexed, marked No. 1, and in everv such Writ and
copy thereof, teplace and county of the xesidence or abode or
supposed -esidene or abode of the party Defendant, shall be

15 mentioned. (19 V. c. 43, s. 16.)

3. In case it is intended to arrest and h'old any person to ommen.
special bail, the processahall be by aWritof Capias according ment ofa-
to the form-contained in Sehèdule (A) to this Act annexed, and ".m' "--0 'tiintended ta
marked No. 2, -which Writ shall bear date, be tested and (i bo...

20 additionto otherindormements) be endorsed in the same manner toascialbaL.
as Writ of Summons, and na'y be'directed tothe Sherifi of any
County in Upper Canada. (19 V. c. 43, s. 22.)

WRO TO issUE.

4. (1.) In the Superior Courts, the Clerk of the Process p <Ã
shal issue to the parties, or their Attorneys all original, alias, toisnewrit.,

25 pluries and concurrent Writs of Summons and of capias and kr..to e
all Writs of Replevin issued 'respectively from the principal m
office at Toronto and shall. renew such Writs as hereinafter Toronto.
-authorized. (19 V. c. 43, s. 4.)

(2.) And thé Clerk of the Process and each Deputy Clerk DeVdty Cerk
30 of the Crown shihl issue Writs for the commencement of âcontm

actions, and the Clerks of tlie County Courts shall issue all si- Ce o=la

milar writsinsuch Courts respectively. (19V. c. 43, s. 4.)- countie..

(3.) In the Superior Courts such writs shall be issùed alter- writs-to isse
nately one at a time from each of such Courts, and not other- alter -

35 wise, but this shall not affect the issue of concurrent Writs. court.
(19 V. c. 43,s 4.)

11



An wr to 4. Al Writs issued by-any of the said Courts shaU be under
b. nder he the seal thereof, and in the Superior Courts be tested in the.
"ui or the name of the Chief Justi'c an'd in the ió'ConCty ourts in the
teed, nane of the Senior Judge thereof or in case of thiedeat of

the Chief Justice or Senior Judge then in the name'of the 5
Senior Judge for the time being. (19 V..c. 43, s. 4.)

Office froM 6. The Process Clerk and each Deputy Clerk of the Crown
to be noud i. and the Clerk of each Countv Court shal note in the margin of
te mari. every Writ.issued by bim, from what office and in: what 10

County the Writ issued, and -bal -subscribe bis name tberetor

Propr Oice 7. lu cases in the Superior Courts in which the cause of
°or nont action is transitory, the Plaintiff'may sue ont the Writ for the
sitoy .t,. commencement of the. action from the office oLtbe. Clerk-of

either of the said Superior Courts, or: froma the office 6fiiny öf 15
the Deputy Clerks of the Crown, and in like Cas i a County
Court the Writ may be sued ont from any County Court having
jurisdiction over the cause of action. (18 V. c. 43, s. 6,an
c. 90, s.5.

Whe une S. When the cause of action is local,, the.WrA ifor the com- 0
locaL. mencement of the action rnust be sued ont fromthe office. within

the proper County, and all proceedings to final judgment shal
be carred on in the office from, which the first process issues.
(19 V. c. 43, s. 7, and c. 90, s. 5.)

wxrT or SUMONS.

Frm orction 9. It shall not be necessary to mention any form or cause 25
B °C of action in any Writ of Summons or in any notice thereof.

etate in. (19 y. c. 43, S. 17.)

To conta= the 10. Every such Writ shall contain the names of all tbe De-
"uam Of*.aufendants in the action, and of no other Defendant. (19 V.

c. 43, s. 18.) 30

To b. dated 11. Every such Writ shall bear date on the day on wbich th
e day or sane issues. (19 V. c. 43, s. 19.)

and anua 12. Every such Writ shall b. indorsed with the name and
with the mm place of abode of the Attorney actnally suing out the sanie, and 35
snd the °. when he sues out the same as agent for another Attorney, the
ti:, Attorney nane and place of abode of such other Attorney shall alo be
and Agent- indorsed thereon. (19 V. c. 43, s. 21.)

Whensued ont. 13. When the Writ is sued out by the Plaintif' in person,inpe. at he shall indorse thereon a memorandum expressing that the 40
te. same has been sued out by bim in person, and menotining the

City, Town, incorporated or other Vilage or Township within
which such Plaintiff resides. (19 V. c., 43, s. 21.)

14.



1 h Pd2IAtorney, 'or, the .P.Iaintiff -if. h. sues'n 4MXM
la.ià peojýI .dren. every -swàc- Wn2it issned.- for "the jp1uiu ffs..,

ànd wzp und ry copýy 1hereofý thé. amount o i
the Pàhaiesý cIafm, for dbt and if there be an.-Attorney, the Wti<i

5 ktooe~dn1im..fdr ti. cosIs oi Writ, copy and.,servi-ce,,and withn

t1iereofi w zhixi. eiht -dayitePani o iAtrea
tii cae mya e, ariie prceeing~ wllbe stayed, which

indoeeet sbalibe wrim or.printed l the following forta
10 ori te lik"Eefect: 1..c-Ss.2

« bTain fla for debtand£ foroet; pOIC.
«andl itamimntheeofube. paid-to the- Pliantiff or bis Attorney

* thuzeiÉhtdiaàfrbzn-be-service hereo4 furtiier prôceedings,
«willbe staed-

là Batitbe Dfendentm»a;y,: norithstanding such payment, have
thecottaxèd aa-if. moie thaiL on6 sbat b. disallowed, the
Platiiafi Atorny: shbllpay tbe costs -of taxation.

1.lu a11 cass.wheme the: Défendant resides witbin the
JudLKctiowofitle Cimý, and the claint is for a debt or liqui. for liquidlated

20 datéd aemandiirroney, with or without interest, arisilng upol"4 caa
acontract' express -or inplied, as for'instance, on a Bill ofm aeni-

èhauge, PzcoiDiaory Note *or Cheque, or 6ther simple con- mcd ou. tbo
tat: debt;,oceoia.b6nd& 'or comtmaet under-sèal for payxnent of Wffxit.

a. liquidated- amoumt- ot money, or on1a statute where, the. sum
25 nought.to; b. recoveredlis a fixed snm oDfmoney-orin the nature

of a 'det4or-owitzmarlee' whether. under seal .or not, where
the*cýlaità again 7rnpaJis in -respectýf smeh debt or
liquidated. èmand;i bi14 note: oï cheque ;--The. Plaintiff No foetber
may make upon the Writ and copy thereof, a special indorse-

30 ment of thi patculars of his claim, in the form contined inn unea>-
SehedrUle'(A), tc tus AétazmiCd, niarked No. -5, or to, îhe likc
eflect; -andïenteWrithabeenso indorsed, the indoriemcnt
sbafl'be.coasideredasparicùlarsofdemand,, and no fntrther or
otber parsicuarseedbpedelivered umIess, ordeilbthCor

U or.&julge 4%;V.. a,. 41.)ythCot

M0 -The-Weiwheder. ismne. by one of-the Superior, Courts writ. zisud
or byany, Countyý Court, xnaybe served in any Conxy in Upper frome f0
Canada,'aù2.fesrvfce thereof -whenever practicahle, ehalI bemcrvcd

'b. ilermoal-,bat; -the Plaintiffmayou, affidavhï from urnue io iny=y.
40 tinm.appi1y, o.th.Cozt- out of which-the. Wzit lmsned oi o a>

Judge havn .j ieldition over the - case and, if- it-aer
lo such Court or Jndge that reasonable efforts have been made
to effec pa naiwmier.vwce.,ae~eitiie t;atltb.: Writ has-,cometo
the knowledge of£thîe Defendantor thit1le wvilfully.evades:set- If
e5 vSofthMeieand bw Mlt 4ppead -thereto, sach Court or emde& how'
Judgaybyorde.grantaUeeto l.e lIaintiffto proceed iasiC pwaitiff to
penowhdl aerviee _had,b effect!ed, snbject to spch conditions

aa~e~og orJ~pjem~iz (9~V. 3,s..jaes.")4



SemeS lm 17. .very such Writ issned against a Corporation aggregate,
corporations, and in the absence of its appearance by Attorneygallpapers an&
bor eted. proceedings in the action before final judgment, xnay be served -

on the Mayor, Warclen,Reeve,Presidentorotherhead Office;,or
on the TownshipTown,City or County Clerkoron the Cashier, 5
Manager, Treasurer or Secretary, or Agent ofsuch Corporation,
or of any branch or agency thereof in Upper Canada, or on anch
other person or in such manner as the Court in which the action
is brought may direct; and every person who, within Upper
Canada, transacts or carries on any of the business of, or any '
business for any Corporation whose chief place of business is 10
without the limits of Upper Canada, shal, for the -purpose of
being served with a Writ of Summons issued against such Cor-
poration, be deemed the agent thereof. (19 V. c. 43, a.-33.)

Time ofdeU- 11S. Upon the delivery of the Writ at the office of any
Sheriff to be served by him, he, his Deputy or Clerk, shail 15

,ffice b,.. endorse thereon the time it was so delivered, and in case -th
dorsed. Writ is not fully and completely served 'within ten days after

such delivery, the Plaintif, his Attorney or Agent shall be
entitled to reccive back the same, and such Sherif, Deputy
Sheriff or Clerk, shall endorse thereupon the time of such re- 20
delivery, and in the taxation of costs, the costs of the.
mileage and service of such Writ by any literate person
afterwards, shall be allowed as if the same had·been served by

If enot.erd the Sheriff or his officer; and if such Sheriff-neglects or refuses
,ri" t to return any such Writ after the expiration oftbe said ten days, 25

wiedrawn the Plaintiff may issue a Duplicate, or concurrent Writ on the
and bered by Precipe already filed, and the costs of the first or other Writ
a ra not returned may be charged against and recovered from the

said Sheriff by the Plaintiff or his Attorney. (16 V. c. 175,
s. 13 & 14.) 30

Tîmeof Ser- 19. The person serving the Writ shall, witbin three days.
Yic ofnrit3 next after such service, indorse thereon the day of the month

and week of the service thereof, otherwise the Plaintiff shall
arter servee. not be at libertv in case of non-appearance to proceed under

this Act; and every affidavit of service of. such Writ .shall 85
nention the day on which such indorsement was made, and in

the taxation of costs no fees shall be allowed for the mileage
or service of the Writs unless served and sworn in the affida-.
vit of service to have been served by the Sheriff,- his Deputy or
Bailiff being a literate person, (or by a Coroner when the 40'
Sheriff is a party to the suit,) except as provided in lhe last
preceding section of this Act. (19 V. c. 43, s. 32.)

COUCUmt 20. The Plaintiff in any action may, at any time during,
rt. ma be six months froma the issuing of the original Writ, sue out from
"' the office vhence the samte issued, one or more concurrent-45Z

Writ or Writs of the same kind to be tested ofthe sane day as *
the original Wrt, and to be marked by the Clerk or Deputy
Clerk issuing the same with the word concurent-in thi margi.

with



withithe memaranum. required by the fifth section of this
Act; b-tsuch-concurrent Writ or Writs shall only be in force
for the period during which the original Writ is in force. (19
V. c. 45, s. 27.)

5 21 -No original Writ sha1 be in forcé for more than six wthav
months from .the day of the date thereof inclusive; but if any time Writs
»efendant,thereinamal bas not. been served. therewith, -the "nt b -

original or any concurrent Writ may at any time before its ex-
pirationbe renewed forsix months from the date ofsuch renewal, neIst

10 and so from time to time, during the durrency of the renewed
Writ, by being marked in the margin, with a memorandum to
the effect following: "Renewed for six months from the

day of ,"signed by the Clerk or Deputy
Clerk who issued the Writ, or bis successor in office, upon

15 delivery to him by-the Plaintif or his atorney, of a Precpe,
ln the form» heretofore required to be delivered upon the obtain-
ing of an alias Writ; and a Writ so renewed, shall remain in ect rr,
force and be available-to prevent the operation of any Statute neaI ou to
whereby the time for the commeneement ofthe action may be StUt ot Li,

$0 limited, and for all other purposes from the date of the issuing
the original.Writ. (19 V. c. 43, s. 28.)

22. The production of the Writ with the memorandum .
signed shewing such: Writ to have been renewed, shall be suffi- ofrenewat to
cient evidence of its having been so renewed, and of the com- t.

2 mencement of the action as of the first date of such renewed herwer.
Writ. (-19 V. c.-43,-s. 30.)

Aa2SsT.

23. No Writ of Capias to arrest and hold to bail shall be N.n.
issued for :a cause ef action less than ten pounds, but such writ to i,.a
Writ may be issued wben the cause of action exceeds that for lem thm

30 sum. (19 V. c. 43, s. 23.)

24.: No person shall be subject to arrest .under any such Prseri-
Writ who, by reason of any privilege, usage or otherwise, is by iedpd not to
law exempt therefromr. (19 V. c. 43, s. 23.) b.arrested.

2. In uthe case ofa debt certain, no such Writ shallbe issued Arito>r
35 nuless, an, affidavit of the causeof action has been first made and debt to be

filed by-the Plaintiff, bis servant or agent, stating ihe nature and .
amount thereof, and that the same isjustly and trmly due te the
Plaintiff, and also that the Deponent bath good reason to be-
lieve and verily doth believe that the Defendant is: immediately

40 about toiJeave:IJpper Canada with intent and design to defraud
thePlaintiff.of thelsaid debt: and.uch: affidavit at thetime, ov to b u-
of the.making thereo need not be entiledoforin any Court, but itled.
the style and title of the Court may be added at the time of fding
the same -1 suing eut the process thereon, and sha1 be that

45 of the Court out of which the process issues, and such style
and



and title when ,so added, -shaU-be -for.ennpeses ediftau
proceedings, whether.civil or criminal, akemand.adjudgednto
bave been par of the affidavit ab âinio. .(19 V..4, i. 2M.)

where the 2G. In case the cause of action is othér than a debt
cau3eo.acton certain no such Writ shall be ised unlesa.-Jodgeaàder 5

t'ra bas been first obtained for that purposein such 4aiesed.-.in
like manner as has beretofore been: the practice. (19- dNz,
s. 23.)

Wttrs or Carras.

Weste or Ca. 27. Every Writ of Capias, and so many-copies' theieof:s
Piw «oie' there are persons intended to be arrested thereon:àr served 10
bedelivcnd therewih, together with every memorandtm or iratice àb-
to the sbheif. scribed thereto and ail indorsements thereon, shall b-delivered

with the original Writ, to the Sheriff orother-officer owhoaMay
have the execution or return thereof, and aàice'theef-ball
be of the same force and effect as the :service of'the:Writof 15
Summons hereinbefore mentioned.. (19 V. e4,s.!281)

Some Defend- 28. The Plaintiff or his Auttrney May. order thiSheriff
auto =7 teor other otficer to whom such Writ is directed, to arrest one oras. -land
othe no,. more of the Defendants therein named, and to :serie a c'py
fect orger- thereof on one or more of the others, which:order-shall be;dniy 20

Vice ae- obeyed by such Sheriff or other officer. (19 V.-c.-43, a. 22t)

Erecution of 29. Such Sheriff or orficer shall, upon -or: iinmediaèly
process. after the execution of such process, cause one such copy to be
Indorsement delivered to every person upon whom he executes the same,
thereoton whether by service or arrest, and shail within three days after 25
Writ. such service or arrest indorse thereon the true day of the bïeen-

tion thereof, and whether by service or arrest. :(19'V cS4,
s. 22.)

Decaration 30. If ar.y Defendant has been taken or charged in custody
when to be upon any snch process, and imprisoned for want of.suretiés for 30
namde, wbien his appearance thereto, the Plaintiff may, ·before the end of-the
imprisoned next term after the arrest of the Defendant, declare againit
for want or him and proceed thereon, in the mranner and according to the.
bail directionscontained in the one hundreath and one hbnridM&and

thirty-second rules of the Superior Courts ofCommon -law,in5
made in Trinity Tern, in the.twentieth year ofýHer'Majéstys
Reign. (19 V. c. 43, s. 22.)

concurrent 31. Concurrent Writs of Capis may be isuied and Writs
Writs of Ca. of Capias- may be reuewed from time to tinie, md shall be",

.nmaan kn in force for the same penod of time and :in like 'nminiea 40
Writs of Ca- hereinbefore provided for Writs of Sn mns. <19 V.-.48,

e as. 27.)
U.me ot.mbe renewe.



ie. - Sheriff. o wbo 0ra (apias issued out of a Coanty on u twm
Courts isretéd, saaltake bail from any'Defendant arrestéd cocty C«ou
bàereoù, iin if req'ûiýI sha1I assign the bai] àý ' tl Shoe't
assigument saol bave tbe same effeot as if hé Writ had issued poeas ar-

5 Toue f ez~eior Courts. -(S V. ýc. 13, s. 21.) - rse-if

3.SeiLoimay bePut in and. peilectèd according to aS
.ibe esabisbeedcic.and afle's -cal bar has'been Sopul m=y.b*is-

1u the.plaintiff i .a b.yfiJin'g &'declaratonLor-oiherwise .proceed -. «q»o'd
-K ýtju 1dgmenh, la ike mannr as if .the. action-. had been comm-fth

1O-inenoed:by Wxh of Suramons and the Defendan: bad appeared. pweawdefo

tUfaaay-pto-
* 3. he onitin f- i eognizance .cf special.bail Wrto

,,sÉbaljbal iftbe*- »ekïendit àhil be condemned ini the action ~"
a: the suit of the Plainif be will sasytecasadcon- Cmadticu or

15 demnation money, or render liimself to the cuodycf the "7 7 an""
Sheriif of tbeCony in -which -the action aant sucb Defen-

351._ Upon tdue. noktice £iyea te tbe Âttorey cf themHovb&Rm&ay
20iPlaintfi; and up c!n..productioÎn -o -the bail piece, înd wýhetbrj"t!&

-the Dendan-is.-detaiaed. in cusdyr ct bailiaysty
«eiberin.ter ure o' i vcato) y for any Judge cf t

Coi~in-wbléh tic .acnoa' la ndin*, Md such nstifctô
and« the oppoSLng tbereof may-be by.àffidavit-or.-àiÎ~naiion

25 without the attendance of the bail iuopeu -Couft or béforéiucb
~Jude,,nles secillyreSired byasuch CortrJge adAdOdf3'a" e urt-o Judge, an

sCb ourt or) Jage ma hruxnudiaràie forsue
thé, aloance ofsuçh bail aud for -thisbre fl.e

fenant(i hi cuzoy). by.a.wiit df aufrèrsedeas. -2Ge.4,

3B.Seciâ1.bai -1 a.surrenider Îheir principal' -tothe %Qaflyearu
.Sheïft of the.Connuy ini which - suùôh princ ipâl, is reaident or ertoi

foundionpdùu.tioe o aýcopy à -b.i piece ceitifiedby
theCleriotAhe'.imlii havinùgthe castody thereof, and'snckthe Stounr
~5 SeÉufsh~l ~;'~ic :ai nelpaLâ Çn<>hMs custôdy m an gie

~iic ~i~fiuïderIiié banàd anil.àèn of office of such
suiqder ~ wb~l~ kùi~àie hi Shè-f sarbe eniit ±ld to

~ us~endn -upprLproTff atue notice to ihe*Plaintf
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grece the ance of bail, the Plaintiff shall not be compelled to cbange the
enu._ venue or to conduct bis suit in any nann differentfrom that

in which he would have been compelled to do, had the render
been made to such last mentioned Sheriff. (8 V. c. 13, s. 27-
4 W. 4, c. 5, s.1.) 5

in mm in a 31. l case (in any action in a County Court) the Defen-
Co:ty court dant bas been surrendered by bis bail into the custeody of the

ow ptaintir Sheriff of a County other than that in which the action was
to pm in-tituted, the Plaintiff therein, afier entering upjudgment, may
ant Srande procure a transcript Of -the judgment and proceediags, 10
ed in a cuutr certined under the band of the Jndge of the Court wherein the
dsWe'nt r same was obtained, and upon filing the certified transcript:in
the.on w, the office of the Clerk of the Court of the County whereinhe
brought. Defendant has been surrendered, may charge the Defendant in

execution and take al other necessary proceedings inlike 15
manner as if the suit had been originally instituted in such
Court. (4 Wn. 4, c. 5, s. 8.)

. 30. A recognizance of bail taken in a County Court may
Cof ual cu b. entered of Record in such Court, and au action of debt

maT. or scirefacias shall lie thereupon in such Court as in uimilar 20
edandpro- cases in the Superior Courts, and in cases in the County
ceeded upon Courts the Judges thereof may grant the sane remedies to thein Ike 'r Plaintiff against the Sheriff or Sheriff's Bail or the Bail to theas la the %u-
perior courts. action and afford relief to the Defendant, Sherfif or Bailin like

manner and form as might be done by either of the Superior 25
Courts had the action been instituted in such Court. (8 V.
c. 13, s. 50-12 V. c. 66, s. 7.)

Plaintifmay 40. The Plaintiff, after the commencement of any action
obain tapias by Writ of Sunmmons but before Judgment in such action, upon
iDeru making and filin- an affidavit conformably to the provisions 30

commeneinZ of the twentv-fih section of this Act, or on obtaining a
the Sit by J udge's order for that purpose, may sue out of the office whence-
wr Md. such Summons was issued a Writof Capias, and one or. more
vit required. concurrent Writs, and renew such Writs inmanner directed by
writ t ime this Act; and such Writ of Capias shall l e zery such case b. 35
from the ane issued by the Court ont of which the original Writ in the cause
court as te was iised, and shall be in the fora contained in S.:bedule (A) to
Original Writ. t'is Act annexed, and marked No. 6, and may be dlirected toïhe
Form of Writ. Sheriff of any County in Upper Canada, and se m:my copies of
To whom d. such Writ, withevery memorandum or notice subscribed thereto, 40
reeted. and all endorsements thereon asthere may be personsintendedto
copi. be urrested thereon, shall be delivered with *such writ to iie

Sleriff or otiier otficer who may have the execution or return
thereof, and such Sheriff or Officer shall immediately uen, or

Oney e afier the execation thereof, cause one snucb copy to be d 4ivered 45
deliverei w t every person upon vhom such process is executed by him, and
e-:h p"rsonen shall, within three days at farthest afier such execution, indorse
W"it °, .upon such Writ the true day of the execution thereof; and the
ctad. proceedings in any such action may be carried on to Judgmei



wihout regard tothe issuing of snch Capim or to any proeeed-
ngsäanywy rs fr or dependent thereon; and on en- cams.

tering Judgent the P sbll be entitled to taxthe costs of
sých Writ orWrits of Capiaanthe proceedings thereon in like

5 nanner as if the suit bad beeu origizallycommenced by Capias,
together with the otber costs incurred and taxable in the cause.
(8 V.c. 13, s.27-19 V. c. 43s.'42.)

41. In case any Defenidant being a British subject, is Sn... to
residing oui of the Jurisdiction ofthe said Courts, the Plaintiff bega

10 May issue a Writ of Summons iù -the fori contained ithe - tub
Schedule (A) to this Act antiexed, marked No. 3, -wich Writout orae
shall bear the indorsement contained in the said form, purport- or
ing tht such Writ is for service out of Ihe Jurisdiction of the.om,<
said Courts, and the time for appeëarance by the Defendantshall

15 be reglated by the distance from Upper Canada of the place *
where the défendant is rreing, hving-due regard to the
means of, and necessary time for pcté! or -otbér communica-
tion.. (19 . c. 43, s. 35.)

4*. The Court or Judge, upon being satisfied that there Ifr -
20 is a cause of action which arase within the Jurisdiction, not be made.

or in respect of the breich of a coitract made within the Ju-
risdiction, aid thatthe Writ was pèrsönnally served upon the
Defendänt, or that reasonable efforts were made to effect pei-
sonal seivice thereof upon the Défendant, and that it came to

25 bis knowlède, a'd either tha: the Defendant wilfully neglects
to appear to such Writ,or that ha is living out of the Juris- order in nå
diction of the said Courts in order to defeat or delay bis cre- eae by the
ditors, may from tiraeseIo time, direct that the Plaintiffshall be ait Cor
liberty to proceed in the action in such manner and subject to- d

30 such conditions as to-sucb Court orJudge rMay seem fit. having
regard to the time allowed to the Defendant to appear being
reasonable, and to the other citnmqtances-ofthe case; but the 1'jjintu must
Plaintiffshall before obtaining .udgment prove the amount of proe h.l ea.
the debt or danages claimed by' him in snch-action, either be-

35 fore a Jury on an-assessment in the usual mode, or by reference
to computé in the manner horeinafter provided,, according to
the nature of the case, as suen-h ourt or Judge may direct. (19
V. c. 43, s. 35.)

43. In any action against a person residing out of the Juris-.Irtatdefand-
40 diction of the said Courts and not being a Briish subject, the sut benet a

like proceedingsmaye taken as against aBritish subject resi- tia wl
dent out of the Juridiction, except, that the Plaintiff shall
instead cf-tbe Summons mentioned in the next, preceding
Section, issue.a W-Zit, of Summons according to Ihe formi con-

45 tained in the said.Schedule ÇA) marked No. 4, and shall in
muanner aforesaid serve: a notice of snch last mentioned, Writ
upon the Defendantwhicb notice shall. be l the form con-

tained



tained in the said Schedule also narked No. 4; ad such ser-
- vice or reasonable èfforts to effect the same,-shall be of'the

same force and:efect as the service or reamnble efforts 1o
effect the service of a Writ of Srmons in any adtion against
a British subject resident abroad, and by leave of-the Court or 5
a Judge, up->n their or bis being satisfied by affidavit as afore-
said, the like proceedings may be had and taken thereupon.
(19 V. c. 43, z, 36.)

certain writs 44. A Writ for service within the Jurisdiction may be
may be =ode issnud and narked as a concurrent Writ wth one for service 10

out of the Juriâdiction, and a Writ for service ont of lhe Juris-
diction may be issued and marked as a concurrent Writ with
one for service within the Jurisdiction. (19 V. c. 43, .39.)

Amaaits ar 45. Any afdavit for the purpose of enabling the Court or
*bting po- a Judge to direct proceedings to be taken against a Defendant 15

ka gaz residing out of the Jurisdiction of the said Courts,, may be
a party out of sworn before the Chief Justice orJudge of any Courtof Superior
thiadie. Jurisdiction in the Counwrytwherein snch Defendant mayzeside
,bm to b, or be served, or before the Mayor or Chief Magistrale ofany City,
made. Town or place wherein the Defendant mayreside or be served, 20

or before any Consul Geiferal, Consul, Vice-Consul or Consular
Agent frthe timebeing, appointed byHerMajesty atany foreign
port or place at or near which the Defendant may reside or
be served ; and saving aUl just exceptions, every affidavit so
sworn may be used and shall be admitted-in evidence pro- 25
vided it purport Io have been sworn before such Chiëf Justice,
Judge, Mayor or Chief Magistrate, Consul General, Consul,
Vice-Consul or Consular Agent. (19 V. c. 43, s. 40.)

MrSC.LLANEOCs PROVISIOZs nEsPXCTrNG WRITS &C.

Amendmentif 46. If the Plaintiff or bis Attorney omits te insert in or to
the plaintif indorse on - any Writ or copy, any of the matters required 3g
oDi1Sa the by this Act tu be inserted therein or indorsed thereon, such
ïnaorenent Writ or copy. thereof shall not on that account be held void, but
on orn the it rnay be set aside as irregular, or amended upon. application

to be rnade to the Court ont of vhich the same issued or to a
Judge, and such amendment may be made upon any applica- 35
tion to stt aside the Writ upon such terms as to the Court or
Judge seems fit. (19 Y..c. 43, s. 37.)

Amendment if 47. If any one of the forms of Writs of Summons contained
°i m. in the Schedule (A) to this Act annexed, and marked reipec-

Mttuted hy tively Nos. 1, 3 and 4, bas been by mistake or inadvertence 40
err ror an- substituted for either of the others, such inistake or inadvertence
caber- shall not be an objection to the Writ or any other proceeding

in such action, but the Writ may, upon an ex parte application
to a Judge, whether before or au'er an application to set aside
the Writ or any proceeding theredn, and whether the same or 45
notice thereof bas been served or not, be amended by such
Judge without costs. (19 V. c. 43, s. 38.)

48,



AS. .Evry -tt~ey;woeeiaz e sedor& cS;any Wrht Attomy.
issued jor.diezcomencement of =ny actime shail, on deinand ~mm 1-
in wXiting iziàde by oe o:behalf- of .=ny- r»dendant declamman, wi
ift'wê -ht~rscbWi a isaned by hlm or with ee .

~~3xia eanswersM-the affrmative, theheuoedk
hn ~ alo inm case the _Court or a judge s0 direcde- 0"s'm

dure a w wtMt ef be4limted y sÙccCowt ore, te&, If
Judge, tbe profesmiou or occupation 'and place of abode of the oded
Plahiiff; on pain of beint'gilty of a contmtof 'the Court

10Ofrora which sucb Writ appaxs tobave imsed ; and if sc poewng
.Àuote~~daestba-sch riwa -bt .'isuedl -by.V orhim h

wh -bis .autbority,,k s&rvtaIpeedng r teme; , 1
shaR be stayed, and no futrtber proceedl shail be iýaken

_Ibemeon vfthont leave ofibe CoMr-oea-Judge. 1 .4,s
15.25.

49. The .Defendant:.mayappear.,atanyT-tbfle before.ýJudg- Defemdmt
ntandf.ie.apca~afert im spec-ied-either iihbe -a pper t

:-Wzit of !Sannimsor lh in do-the on a ny, Writ of.,"~
:Ca iaservedILýon'.himror lu M?ý' or-oider-t<pyodeedig ifreup

,20 prw&I,ý hd eee esah taerlotice'ofýsuch
- appeammne'to the- Plaiwtiff 'or.his Attorney, ces dueS cey &-,

be in the-sauexpomtionuasto)pIeadisçs- tb.ker,,pioceedi*ngsin
hbeaaon aifi, Ide bad hpp eaiediniimunepbtut iDedant ai> im po.
en~atr ie tiuà!e ppeiited- byn#tle;-Wi4 shah' lot-be

et oany.-funriedorpeada'Mgor-8fLy-other'proceed-
:in1g Wianif hé fidappemded à kiah ýppointedý, -tne; amd~
-fiLefDendtapp"ars aftcr .ihetimeappointedby the -Writ,

may proceed as in case of-non-appeaxance. 19 V.' c.;43, s. 62.

not:rinperSnaieWV1e~ a~beeftfoehiins=d"if -sncb h
,address isïnotSgwen, !tbeappeuces.hall not bereceived,3and

if ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~* ani1eroýidiosdrsgé,thappearance-.shal he plBd-
.35 be irglridmyfe-e"e-byhCvro-ldeýn 'ueuw4

îhe'plIntiff-'may, ztby' the- Court6ér.Judgé,'fbe 4 ermitted ta- pros-
- reed by 'stcking, ap, te o~dnsi h fie.rmwec
ibte Writ,* wased out. -19-V. e. -43,s.?63.

il. The .mode ýîof appearance toý evryuch ýWrit -of-Snm- moce S"d
40 mous or under the autbority of ibis Acishail be by filing wii tfm of sr-

~àpecffierbe8h1 -memrandm in'~rt5 ac-
Co dnotefoIlowineform orto-Ihe Uke efet: 19 V. c. 43,

s.4.



A. B., Plaintiff, againt C. D., Defendant, Te Defendant, C.
or D. appears in peubon

against C. D., and another or
or E.F. Attorney for C.

against C. D., and others. D. appears for him.

(If the Defemaani appears in peson, here give his addres.)

Entered the day of A. D., 18

Plaintifneed M5. In no case shall it be necessary for the Plaintiff to enter
mlot enter - an appearance for the Defendant. 19 V. c. 43, s. 59.peanoeS for
defendant.

S 453. in case of non-appearance by the Defendan where the
annon-=pWar- Writ of Summons is indorsed in the special form hereinbefore
nenre provided, and in case the Plaintif files the Writ of Summons,
an,,, , and an adfidavit of personal service thereof, or in case of service
dorsed. on a corporation, files an affidavit of service in the manner 5

in this Act authorized for service on corporations, or files a rule
of Court, or a Judge's order for leave to proceed under the pro-

signing joie- visions of this Act, such Plaintiffmay at oncesign final judgment
Met- in the form contained in Schedule(A)to this Actannexedmnarked

No. 7, bis, (on which judgment no proceeding in error or appeal 10
shall lie) for any sum not exceeding the sum indorsed on the
Writ, together with interest to the date of the judgment.and costs

Execution. to be taxed In thc ordinarn way: and the Plaintiff may, ai the
expiration of eight days from the last day for appearance and

Derendant. not before, issr. exection upon such judgment; but the Court 15
nd or a Judge, mav after final judgment, let in the Defendant to

defend, upon an application supported by satisfactory affidavits
accounting for the non-appearance and disclosing a defence
upon the merits. 19 V. c. 43, s. 60.

And I the q54. In case of such non-appearance where the Writ of Sum- 20
Wri be mons is' not indorsed. in the special form hereinbefore provided,
dorse. and in case the Plaintiff files the Writ of Summons, and an

afidavit of personai service thereof, or in case of service on a
coïporation, files an affidavit of service In the manner in this
Act authorized for service on corporations, or files the writ of 25
Summons and a Judge's Order for leave to proceed under the
provisions of this Act, such Plaintiff may file a declaration in-

Si n g Juds- dorsed with a notice to plead in eight days, and in default of a
Plea may sign judgment by default ai the expiration of the
time to plead so indorsed. 19 V. c. 43, s. 61. 30

Execution. e5. ln the-event of no plea being filed and servedi where the
cause of action mentioned in the declaration is for any of the
claims which might have been inserted in the special indorse-
ment on the Writ of Summons, the Judgment shall be final,
and execution may issue for an amount fot exceeding the 35
amonunt indorsed on the Writ of Siuxnmons with interest and

coSI- costs; but in such case the plaintiff shallnot be entitled to more
costs



costs than if he had made such special indorsement and sigued
judgmentipon non-appearance. 19 V. c. 43, .61.

06. Al such proceedings as are mentioned in any .Writ of At what tm.
Summons or Capias, or notice or waming thereto or thereou,:«remn P-

5 isuaed, made or given by authority of thimt Act, may be had and m
taken (in defanr of a Defendant's appearance or putning in derendant de
special bail) at the expiration of ten days from the service or mt Mpiur.
executioa thereof whatever day the last of such ten days may
be and whether in terrm or vacation; but if the last of the Hor-a&yu-

10 ten days be Sunday, Christmas Day or Good Friday,. then
the following day, or the foUlowing Monday when Christmas
Day falls on a Saturday, shal be considered as the last of such
ten days. 19 V. c. 43, s. 65.

,7. If such Writ is served or executed on any day be- zo.eSaution.
15 tween the first day of July and the twenty-first day of August,

special bail may be put in by the Defendanton bailable process,
or appearance entered by the Defendant on process not bailable,
at the expiration of such ten days. 19 V. c. 4S, s. 65.

58. In any action brought against two or more Defendante Proceedings ir
20 wben the Writ of Snmmons is indorsed in the special form here- rmethede-

in before provided, if one or more of such Defendante only a
appear and another or others of them do not appear, tbe Plain- etber» do not.
ti may sign Judgment against such Defendant or Defendants ! Wflt
only as have not appearcd, and before declaration against. the

25 other Defendant or Defendants, may issue.execution upon sucb
Judgreent, in which case he shall be taken to bave abandoned
his action against the Defendant or-Defendants who bave ap-
peared; or the Plaintiff may, before such execation,. declare
against such Defendant or Defendants as have appeared,

30 stating by way of suggestion the- Judgment obtained against
the other Defendant or Defendants who have not appeared,. in
which case the Judgment so obtained. against the. Defendant
or Defendants who have not appeared, shall operate and take
eis-.tin like manner as a Judgment by default obtained before

35 the commencement. of this Act against one or more of several
Defendants in an action of debt. 19 V. c. 43, s. 66:

J9. The service of all papers and proceedings subsequent Proeedings to
to the service of the Writ, .hall be made upon the Defendant .e C-Iard On
or hi, Attorney, according to the established practice, unless ,,when Writ

40 special provision is otherwise made in thia:Act, and if the At- isues, &c.
torney of either party do notreside or have not a duly authorized
agent residing in the County wherein;the action. bas been
commenced, then service may be made upon. the Attorney service of
wherever he resides, or upon his duly autborizedagent in PPat e.

45 Toronto, or if such Attorney have no duly.authorized agent
there, thea service may be made by leaving a copyofthe papers
for hirm in the office where theaction was. commenced, marked
on the outside as copiesleft forsuch Attorney. -19.V. c. 43, s.9..

MrisOMER
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3IsoMER AND JODmDER OF PArLOAsONs.

Misnomer not 60. No liea in abatement for misnomer shall be allowed
t' be PleSd4 in any personal action, but in cases of misnomer the Defendant
in abueeinht,
but to be may upon a Judge?. summons founded on an affidavit cf the
amended at right naine cause the declaration to be. amended at the costs

s ePgn- of the Plaintiff, by inserting the right naine ; and in. case sneh 5
ge's suemon. summons be discharged, the Judge may order the party apply-

ing therefor, to pay the comts ofthe application. (î W4.c.3,s.S.)

c~ourtmay, 61. The Court or a judge may at any time before the trial of
in certain any canse, orderthatany petson or personsnotjoined as Plaintiff

order ior Plaintiffs in such cause, shall be so-joined, or that; any per- 10
de Y Do son or persons originally joined as Plaintiffior Plaintffs.shall be

plantiff to struck ont from such cause, if it appears toluch Court or Judge
that injustice will not be doue by such amendment, aid, t'natije seruck ont

beore tria. the person or persons to be added as aforesaid, consent either
in person or by writing under bis, or their hands. to be so 15
joined, or that the person or persons to be struck ont as afore-
said, were originally introduced without bis, or their consent,
or ihat such person or persons consent in manner aforesaid tobe
struck out; and snch amendment shall be inade upon such
terms as to the amendment of the pleadings if any, post- 20.
ponement of the trial, and otherwise as the Court or Judge
making such amendrment hinks proper; (19 V. c. 43. s. 67)

Plaintir. d& 62. When any such amendment is ruade, the liability of any
dsubject to person or persons who have been added as co-Plaintif or co-
eetyabori-i Plaintiffs shall, subj.ct to any terme imposed as aforesaid, be 25

plaintirL . the same as if such person or persons had been originally
joined in sr..i cause. (19 V. c. 43, s. 67.)

Procerdings 63. In case it. appears in any action ai the trial. or assess-
fer amend- ruent of damages tberein that there has been a mis-joinder of
ment if the
mis-joinder of Plaintiffs, or that some person or persons not joined as Plaintiff 30
Plainti; or or Plaintiffs ought to have been s0 joined, and. the Defendant
a oiniona to hs not at or before th- time of pleading, given notice in

oughtte he writing that he objecte 10 such non-joinder, specifying therein
jo=ed appear the naine or nanesof snch person or persons, and.if it appears to
at the ti the the Court or Judge or other officer presiding at ie trial, that 358 tir2idnt flot

j gi such mis-joinder or non-joinder was not for the purpose of
noticeorobjec. obtaining an undue advantage, and that injustice wili not be
tion- doue by such amendment, and that the person or persons to.be

added as aforesaidi consent either in person or by writing
under bis, or their bands to be so joined, or that the person or 40
persons to be struck out as aforesaid were originally introduced
without bis, or their consent, or that such person or persons
consent in manner aforesaid to be so struck out, such mis-
joinder or non-joinder may be amended as a variance at
the trial or assessment by such Court or Judge or. other officer 45
presiding at the trial or assessment in like manner as to the
mode of amendmeni and proceedings conequent thereon, or

MI
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as near tbereto astthe c afthe'easewil-amkr as
in the case of th ïeidment of varianies in the sections of
this Ac, numbered 207 to'213. (19 V. c. 43, e: 68.)

6. Every such amendment shall be made upon such-tenns .. bibty .r
5 as the Court or Judge or other presiding officer by whom sucb P"'e-

amendment ]s mae,' thinks ; and wben any such.. Ir
amendnmet has been made, xbeliabiity of any person or
persons, who have been added as co-Plaintiffor co-PIaintiffs
sball, subject to any tenns imposed as aforesaid; be thé same

10 as if such person or persons bad been originally joined in-
suchaction. (19V.c.43,s.6.)

69. In case such notice has been given, or wbere a plea Ir mch notice
ini ab.ement may be pleaded, in case any plea in-abatement a bungi
of non-joinder of a person or persons as co-Plaintiff or co- t

15 Plaintifs has been pleaded by the Defendant, the Plaintiffjuinder b.
before plea or replication upon payment of: the costs only oftP 1 i
and occasioned by amending may without any order, amend
the writ ad cither proceedings by adding the nane or names
of the person orpersons named in such notice or plea in abate-

20 ment, and proceed in the action without any further appearance
and in case of such amendment after plea the Defendant may
plead de ovo. (19 V. c. 43, s. 69.)

66. In the case of the joinder of too many Defendants in Mis-joinder or
any action or contract, the Court or a Judge, if it appears that dekuda..

25 injustice will not be done thereby, may at any. time before tmr.l®
trial or assessmnt of damages order ie naine or names of .ti. . co-
one or more of such Defendants to be struck oît, and the trct. -
amendment shall be made upon buch terms as the Court or st c rI.
Judge thinka proper; and in case it appears at the 'trial of

30 any action on contract, that there has been a mis-joinder of
Defendaits, such mis-joinder may be amended as a variance
at the trial in like manner as the mis-joinder of Plaintiffs has
been hereinbefore directed to be amended, and upon such
terms as the Court or Judge or other presiding officer by whiom

35 such amendment is made thinks proper. (19 V. c. 43, s. 70.)

6y. In any action on contract where the non-joinder of any Ir theaS-
person as co-Defendant has been plealed in abatement, the joiader otd.
Plaintif may without any order, amend the Writ of Summons re i
and the decilaation by adding the name of the person atat.ment in

40 mentioned in such plea in abatement as a joint contractor, .e.to
and serve the amended Writ upon the person or persons so
i.wmed in .nch plea in abatement, and proceed against the
o iginai Defentint or Defendants and the person so naned in

ch pleain abatement;'but the date of such amendment shul,-
45 a; between the person só named in such plea of abatement and

the Plaintiff, be considered for all purposes s the commence-
ment of the actioi. (19 V. c. 43, s. 7.)

68.
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Son-joinderor 68. In any actiom brought against any joint obligor or con-
obigors no tractor, the action shal not abate nor hP n be reqnied

to amend on account of any other joint obligor or contractor not
having been made a Defendant, unless the partypleading such
non-joinder avers in his plea that seh joint obligoror contractor 5
is livmg' within the limits of Upper Canada, and states, the
place ofhis resideuce, nor unless an affidavit of the trath of
such plea is filed therewith. (19 V. c. 45, s. 73.)

cos3 ofrsneb 69. In all cases after a plea in abatement and amendment,*iau- as aforesaid if it appears upon the trial of the action ibat the 10
person or .. ns so named in such plea in abatement was or -
were jo d1y iable with the original Defendant or Defendants,
the original Defendant or Defendants shall be entitled as against
the Plaintif to the costs of sneh plea in abatement and amend-

e ment ; but if at such trial it appears that the original Defen- 15
,de. •dant or any of the original Defendants is or are liable, but that

one or more of the persons named in such plea.in abatement is
or are not liable as a contractng party or parties, the Plaintif
shall nevertheless be entitled toiudgment against the Defendant
or Defendans who appear to be liable, and every Defendant who 20
ie not 5o liable shall have Judgment'and shalt be'entitled to his
costs as against the Plaintif, but the Plaintiff shall be -allowed
such costs together with the other costs on the plea in abate-
ment and amendment as costs in the cause against the original
Defendant or Defendants who has so pleaded in abatement the 25
non-joinder of such person ; but any such Delendant who has
se pleaded in abatement, may on the trial adduce evidence of
the liability of the Defendants named by him in sucb plea. (19
V. c. 4$, s. 72.)

Joint ennt,.at, 70. The joint obligation, contract or promise nay be given 30
&e., may b? in evidence against any one or morc of the .joint obligors
l*",' or contractors, and shall have the same force and effect for the
.ny one <on. recovery of Judgment ihereon as if it were only the obligation,tractur. contract or promise of the Defendant or Defendants actually

sued. (19 V. c. 45, s. 74.) 35

se·racau"(", 71. Causes of action of whatever kind, provided they be
or action may by and against the same parties and in the same rights, may be
bejoind -t>- joined in the sarne suit, but this shall not extend te replevin orjcct to cera 

mottion,. ejectment, or in the County Courts te causes of action which
are local and arise L different Counties; and where two or 40
more of the causes of action so joined in cases in the Superior
Courts are local and arise in different Counties, the venue may
be laid in either of such Connties. (19 V. c. 43, s. 75.)

Court may 72. Either of the Superior Courts or a Judge thereof or the
order .eparte Judge of a County Court may prevent the trial of different 45trial causes of action together, if such trial would be inexpedient,

and in such case any such Court or Judge may order separate
records to be made up and separate trials ta be had ; but

nothing
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nothing berein conmined shall restrict or diminish the obli-
gation or zight fa Plaintiff to include in one action all or any
of the drawers, makers, endorsers, and acceptors of any Bill
of Excange orPromissory Note. (19V.., s.9,and 19 V.. °,

Sc. 43. s. 75.) ah.

3. In any action brought by a man and his wife on any cae -ber a
cane of action accrumg personally to the wife, in respect of
which they are necessaly co-Plaintiffs, the busband may add paumur.
thereto claims in his own right, and separate actions brought

10 in respect of sach claims may be consolidated, if the Court or
a Judge thinks fit; but in case of the deaih of either .Plaintift,
such sait, so far only as relates to the causes of action if any,
which do not survive, shall abate. (19 V. c. 43, s. 76.)

l.AGAGE A D X FoR0 or PLXrnXGs r GENERAL, AND REn
IROvMiONS lx 2ESPECT .TErro.

74. All statements which need not be p'roved, such as statementa
15 the statement of time, quantity, quaIity and valne where these 'whic a"a

are.immaterial, the stateient of losing and fînding, and bail- d* wV,
ment in actions for goods or their value-the statements of made.
acts of trespass having been committed with force and arms
and against the peace ofour Lady the Queen-the statement of

20 promises which need not be proved, as promises in indebitaus
counts and mutual promises to perform agreements, and al
statements of a like kind, shall be omiued. (19 V. c. 43, s. 98.)

76. Every declaration or other pleading shall be entitled Eterin&dat.
of the proper Court, and of theday of the month and year when 'ng

25 the sarne is filed, and shall also be entered on the record ,
made up for trial, and on the Judgment Roll, under the iate of
the day of the month and year when the sarne respectively took
place, and without reference to any other time or date, unless
otherwise specially ordered by the Court or a Judge. (19 V.

30 c. 43, s. 103.)

76. It shall not be necessary to malce profert of any deed or Prort, oySe
other document mentioned or relied on in any pleading ; and, if &e., mo
profert be made, it shall not entitle the opposite party to crave
oy er of or to set ont upon oyer, such deed or other document. (19

35 V. c. 43, s. 104.)

77· A party pleading in answer to any pleading in But ma b.
which any document is mentioned or referred to, nay set out outl
the whole or any part thereof which is material, and the matter
so set out shal be taken to be part of the pleading in which it

40 is set out. (19 V. c. 43, 3. 105.)

78. The Plaintiff or Defendant ln any action may aver Asto aver-
performance of conditions precedent generaRly, but the opposite ment or per
party shall not deny such performance generally, and shall

12 specify



me «.rm- specify in his pkading the condition or.conditions piecedent
dition prece- the perfornance of which he intends to contest. (19 V. c. 43,
dent. s. 106.)

TE Tr AN MAn a or nxcxuAmE3G.

r1aaif 79. A Pla*:zfF shall be deemed out of Court nnless he
aeoiare wità- declares within one year after the Writ of Summons or Capias 5
in aYer- is returnable. (19 V. c. 43, s. 107.)

'Nti,-e inteaa 0. A notice reqniring the opposite party to declare, or to
.fraie t--e- declares perenptorily within eight days, shall be sufficient
cire, &C. vithout any rule or oither demand. (19 V. e. 43, s. 102.)

>eclarati.n S 1. No declaration, or pleading afier declaration, shall be 10
or Pleadinxr filed or served between the first day of July andthe twenty-first
"">ei day of Angnet in any yèar, and the parties respectively in any
the long va- ese -,hall be entitled tu the sane nurnber of days after the
cation. twenty-finzt day of Angust to plead to or answer any plcading

filed or delivered. before the first day of July, to which they 15
vould bave been entitled had ibis provision not been made.

12 V. C. 66, s. 8-12 V. c. 63, s. 26.

,eibtations S2. Unle&s otherwise provided by Statute or rale of Court;
an.! other declarations and other p1eadings and notices required to be

" 'Y served in any action whetber in the Superior or County Courts, 20
any couty. may be served in any County. 13, 14 V. c. 52, s. 2. •

commnc- $3. Every declaration shall comrence as follows, or to the
ment of decla- like effect:
ration.

F.rm. (Venue.) A. B. by E. F. his Attorney (or in person, as the
case miay be) sues C. D., who bas been summoned (or arrested) 25
by virtue of a Writ issued on the day of
A. )., 18 , for (kere state cause of action: And shall con-
clude as follows, or to the like effect:

cocUd SiOn>r And the Plaintiff claims £ , (or if-the action is bronght Io
Ieziaration. reco- er specißc goods,) the Plaintiff elaims a return of the said 30

goods or their value, and £ for theirdetention. (19 V.
c. 43, s. 108.)

commenee- 4. If afier a plea in abatement of the non-joinder of
ment artcr another person as Defendant, the Plaintifi, without baving
isbatement for proceeded to trial on an issue thereon, amends by»adding the'35non jointer. omitted Defendant or Defendants, or commences aiother action

against the Defendant or Defendants, and the person or.persons
named in such plea as joint contractors, the commencement
of the declaration shail be in the following form, or to the liJke
effect : (19 V. e. 43, s. 109.)

(Venue.)



by E. F., bis Ataeney, (or in his own proper renn.
personsues C. D. (ik Defendant orgnially named in the
Saauns) who bas been summoned (or arrested) by virtue of a
Wri issued on the day of A. D. 18 , and G.

5 H., tbè non-joinder of which G. H. the said C. D. bas hereto,
fère pleaded in atement for, &c. (19 V. c. 43, s. 109.)

85. The forns contained in the Schedule (B) to ibis Act Porms or
anÏxed shall be suicient, and tliose and the like forms may P
be used with such modifications as may be necessary to meer ob,... in

10 the acts of the case, but a departure Irom such forms ball not sbstaneo
render the pleaing erroneous or irregular so long as ibe *
substance is expressed without prolixity. (19 V. c. 43, s. 140.)

86. In case the damages laid at the conclusion of any Dedaraioaia
declaratio'nn lua County Couit do not exceed the jurisdiction ou d«

15 of snch Court, but the sums mentioned or claimed in the cause of he
difièrent counts of such declaration do in the aggregate exceed coarurSeeed-
the jrisdiction i fs1 ehCourt, the declaration or any subsequent igah "
pleading shal not on that ground, be subject toany objection
eiher by demurrer or otherwise, if the snm laid in each

20 count respectively is within the jurisdiction. (12 V. c. 66, s. 8.)

CHANGE oF VPnIr.

87. The venue in any action in the Superior Courts prorion ir
may be cbanged according to the practice now in force, but the v-
notwitbstanding a change of the venue, the proceedings shall
continue to be carried on in the office from which the first

25 process in the action vas stied out : But the Court or any
Judge may on application of either party order the issue to be
tried or damages to be aséessed in any other County than that
in which the viùehy been laid, and for tiat purpose.may order
suggestion to be entered on the Record, that the trial nay be

30 more conveniently bad or damages assessed in the County
where the same is ordered to take place. (19 V. c. 43, s. 8.) -

PLEAs AND ssEQU~ENtT PZ.EAnINGs.

88. The signature of Counsel shall not be re quired to any sr o
pleading, nor shall any wager of law be allowed. (19 V. c. 43, Coun ee fot

35 89. In cases where the Defendant is within the juris- Time for.
diction, the tinie for pleading in bar, unless exieided by the 1a" *
Court or aJudge, etall be eight days, and a notice requinng en
the Defendant to plead thereto in eight days, otherwise judg- within theju-
ment, may be indorsed. on the copy of the declaration served rijdiction.

40 or be delivcredseparately, and in cases in the County Courts the
declarátion, and ail 'plcadings and notices requiring to be
served, may be served'in any'Counly. (19 V. e. 43, s. 112.)

12* 90.



99. A notice requm ng the opposite party to plead, reply,
-Cien rejoin, or otberwise, as tbe case may be, within eight days

otherwise Judgment, shall be sufficient withoutany other de-
nand; and sucb notice may be delivered separately or be in.

dorsed on any pleading which the other party is required to 5
answer. (19 V. c. 43, s. IIl.)

rzprescoel<r 91. Express colour shall not be necessary in any pleading.
uuneoess.ry. (19 V. c. 43, s. 113.)

And speciat 92. Special traverses sha.i nzt be necessazy in any pleading.
t*vrà""". (19 V. c. 43, s. 114.)

10
Corin aile- 93. In a plea or subsequent pleading it shall not be ne-
ption n cessary to use any allegation of actione= rom or actioem
rqfr." ulterius non, or Io the like effect, or any prayer of judgment;

nor shall it be necessary in any replication or subsequent
pleading to use any allegation of precl nodi on, or te the like 15
effect, or any prayer of judgment. (19 V. e. 43, s. 115.)

commence- 94. No formal defence shall be required in a plea or
ment or PC. avowry or cognizance, and it shall commence as follows, or to

the like effect :

The Defendant, by E. F., bis Attorney, (or in person, as 20
the case may be) says that (here statefirst defence) ;

And it shall not be necessary to state in a second or other.
plea or avowry or cognizance, -that it is pleaded by leave
of the Court or a Judge or according to the form of the statute,
or Io thai effect, but every such plea, avowry or cogniznce, 25
shall be written in a separate paragraph and numbered, and
shall commence as follows, or to the like effect:

Second PIes. And for a second (&c.,) plea to (stating to what it is pleaded)
the Defendant says that &c.,

Forma con- And no formal conclusi9n shall be necessary to any plea, 30etuions un- avowry, cognizance, or subsequent pleading. (19 V. c. 43,neconur. s. 116.

DerenS 93. Any defence arising after the commencement of any
ariiing after action shall be pleaded according to the fact withont any fonnal
action how commencement or conclusion, and any plea which does not

state whether the defence therein set up arose before or after 5

action, shall be deemed to be a plea of matter arising before,
action. (19 V. c. 43, s. 117.)

or after the 96. Tu cases in which a plea puis darrein coninuance
1-t Plding- vas formerly pleadable in Banc or at Nzsi Prius, the

same defence may be pleaded with an allegation that the 40
matter arose afier the last pleading ; but unless the Court or a
Judge otherwise orders, such plea shall not be allowed unless

accompanied



accomanie1 by an affdavit that the -alter thereof arose Aagarien
within eight days next befoe the pleading of the plea. (19 V. quired.
c. 43, s. 118.)

97. ln any action except in actions fr assault and battery, Defa-nat
5 false impnsonment, libel, slander wben not within the third -n3-

Section of the Act to amend the law relating to libel and slan- m e,
der, malicious arrest or prosecation, criminal conversation or in mrta
debancbing ofthe PlaintifPs daughter or servant, a sole Defen- ""-
dant without rale or Judges order, or one or more of several

10 Defndants (by leave of the Court or a Judge tzpon such terms
as the Court or Judge think fit,) may pay into Court a sum of
money by way of compensation or amends. (8 V. c. 13, s. 36
-19 V. c. 43, s. 119-13, 14 V. c. 60.)

98. The money shal be paid to the proper officer of the
15 Court who for receiving the same, may exact a saum not ex- vei, o» po

ceeding one per cent on the sum so paid in, and who shall signa a= on
recei for the amount in the margh. of the plea, for signig mo
whi receipt be shall be entitled to one shiling, and the si
so paid in shaRl on demand be paid ont to the Plaiiff or to

20 bis Attorney upon a written authority from the Plaitifl: (2 G.
4, a. 1,s. 26.)

>9. Payment of money into Court shal be pleaded in all S
cases as near as may be in the following form, mutati how
muodi -: (19 V. c. 43, s. 120.)

25 The Defendant, by E. F., his Attorney (or in person, &c.,) Form.
(if p(eaded to part, say, as to £ , parcel of the noney
claimed,) borings into Court the sum of £ , and says the
said sun is enough to satisfy the claim of the Plaintiff in respect
of the matter herein pleaded to.

30 10. The Plaintif may reply toa plea of payment of money Wepy or
into Court, by acceptingthesumso paid in, infull satisfaction and Plaintifta
discharge of the cause of action in respectof which it bas been $àc"
paid in, and may in that case tax bis costs of suit, and in case of pwiintitatie-
non.payment thereof within forty-eight hours, sign judgment fied

35 for his costs so taxed ; or the Plaintiff may reply that the sum
paid inis not enough to satisfy bis claim ln respect of the Pwntifnet
matter to which the plea bas been pleaded, andin the eventof an ti 5 e
issue thereon being found for tbe Defendant, the Defendant
shall be entitled to judgment and his costs of suit. (19 V. c.

40 43, s. 122.)
Ple good th

101. No plea good in substance shall be objectionable it t""tma -
on the und ofits treating the declaration either as framed for of'eatracta
a breac oféontract or for a wrong. (19 V. c. 43, s. 123.) a.wroganl,

102. Pleas of payment and set off, and all other pleadings Distributive
capable of being construed distributively, shal be taken distri- P

butively, buvety,



butively, and if issue is taken thereon ànd so mue theréof as
is a sufficient answer topartofthe eanses of(cffoa isproved,aiR
found true by the Juy, a verdiet shal pass for the Defendant
in respect of so much of the causes of action as are answered,
and for the Plaintiff in respect of o much of the cases ofac- 5

i ,et 1, tion as are not answered ; and if upon a plea of set off the
Derendant Jury find a larger sum proved Io be due from the Plaintif to

Z,è me" the Defendant than is proved to be due friom the Defendant to
rti than the Plaintif, a verdict shall pass for the Defendant for the ba-
to him- lance rermaining due to him, and he shal bave Judgment to 10

recover such balance and his cossofsnit. (19 V. c.43,s. 124.)

Tnraing 103. A Defendant may either traversie generälly su~ch of the
f 1- facts contained in the declaration as might have been denied
ia v one plea, or may select and traverse separately any material

allegation in the declaration although it migbt have been in- 15
cluded in a general traverse. (19 V. c. 45, s. 125.)

Traning 104. A Plaintiffmaytraverse the whole of anyplea orsubse-
plea. quent pleading of the Defendant by a general d'i or ant-

ting sone part or as thereof may deny all the ret or deny
any one or more egations. (19 V.c.4s.126.) 20

And RepUca- 105. A Defendant may in the lihe nrainer deny the whole
ions, &c. or part of a replication or subsequent pleading of thé Plaintif.

(19 V. e. 43, s. 127.)

Joining issue. 106. Either party may plead in answer to the plea or subse-
quent pleading of bis adversary, that be joims issue, thereon,
whieh joinder of issue rnay be as follows, or to thé like effect :

The Plaintif joins issue on the Defendant's, first, (&c. ipe- 25
cifyùi wh*ich or what part) plea.

The Defendant joins issue upon thé Plaintifs replication
to the first (&c. specifying trich) plea.

jner3bow And such form of joinder of issue shil bé deened to be a
construed. denial of the substance of the plea or other subsequent plead' 30

ing, and an issue thereon ; and in al cases where the Plain -
tiffis pleading is in denial of the pleàding of thé.Ddendant,
or some part of it, tie Plaintiff may add a joinder of issue for
the Defendant. (19 V. c. 4Ss. 128.)

~ and 107. Either party may, by leave of the Court or a Juage 35
demurmx at plea-1 and demur to the saine pleadingiat the same time, upon
thesmeume• an affidavit by such party or bis Attorney, if reiùired by the

sa<Mlit may Court or Judge, te tohe effect that he is advisëd ändbeliéves
b. required. that he has just ground to traverse the several matters piop<d

to be traversed by him, and that the several matters soughtto be 40
pleaded as aforesaid by way of conféssion and avôfdanci art
respectively true in substance and in faet, àtid ,thtis'frtiêr

advised



advised and believes that the ojections raised by such de-
murrer are good and valid objections in law, and the Court or
a Judge may direct which lise shail be first disposed oL (19
Y. C. 43,s. 129.)

5 10$. The Plaintif may, by leave of the Court or a Judge, a me.-
plead in answer to the plea or subsequent pleading of the De- es m.y be
fendant -as many several raatters as he thinks necessary to #d
sustasihis action, and the Defendant may by leave ofthe Court C* ea
or a:Judge plead in answer to the declaration or otier subse- Judgi.

10 quent pleading of the Plaintiff as many several maxers as he
thinks necessary for bis defence, but if required by the Court
or a Judge, tbea only upon an anidavitofthe party making such o a",i if
application or bis Attoney, to the eTect that he is advised and -virO.
believes that he bas justground to traverse the several matters

15 proposed to be traversed by him, and that the several matters
sougt to be pleaded as aforesaid by way of confession and
avoidance, are respectively true in substance and in fact ; and costs.
the costs of any issue either of fact or of law, shall follow the
finding orJudgment on such issue, and be adjudged to the

20 successful party, whatever may be the resalt of the other issue
or issues. (19 V. c. 43, s. 130.)

14b. No rule of Court for leave to pay money into Court or Rule not re-
to plead several matters shall be necessary where a Judge's "'"·
Order bas been-maae for the same purpose. (19V. c.43, s.13.)

25 110.. The folowing pleas,or any.twoor more of them, may Ceran plas
be pleaded together as of course, without leave of the Court or "d-
a Jucge, that is.to say,: a plea denying any contract or debt .ib .
alleged on the declaration, a plea of tender as -to part, a. plea.of
the statute of limitations, set off dischargé of the Defendant

W under any Bankrupt or Insolvent law, plene administrarit,
plene admfsitravit preter, infancy, coverture, payment, accord
and satisfaction, release, not guihy, a-denial that the property
an injry to which is c9mplàined of is'the Plainti1fPs, leave and
license sa amnaeen demesne, and any other pleas which the

35 Judges of-the said Superior Courts, or any four ofthem ofwhom
the Chief Justieic e said Courts shall be two, by any rule
or order-to be frr àtine to.time by them made in Term or in
vacation, oider-and direct. (19 V. c. 43, s. 133.)

111. Eicept in the cases herein specially provided for, if inoter eas
40 eiher party plead several pleas, replications, avowries, cog"erz a

ances-or oter pladings without leave of the Court or a Judge, b,, sit-
the opp'oite party may sign Judgment, but such Judgment may out lesve.
be.set asideby the Court oraJudge upon an affidavit ofmerits,
and on such terms as to cots and otherwise as they or he may

45 du'fit. (19'. c. 43 s. 135.)

112. AU objections to the pleading of several pleas, repli- objectionw
cations or subsequent pleadings, or several avowries or cogniz- whez te be

ances,



ances, on the grocnd that tbey are founded on the sameground
of answer or defence, sball be beard uponthe' nnn toplead
several matters. (19 V. c. 43, s. 13S.)

one new m- 113. One new assigment only 1hall be pleadedto any tmm- •

Sig nt enY ber of pleas to the sane ca f action, and snch new asga- 5
te ment shall be consistent with and confned by the partiuai

.me caue of delivered in the action, if any, and shall state that the Plaintif
acon. proceeds for causes of action different from all those wbich the

plea professes to justify, or for an excess over and above ýwhat
all the defences set up in such pleas justify, or both. (19 V.e. 10
43, s. 136.)

kas to ew 114. No plea which bas already been pleaded to the decla.
msnmct. ration shall be pleaded to sncb new assigment, except a plea

in denial, nnless 'oy leave of a Court orJudge, and snch leave
shall only be granted upon -atisfactory proof that the repeti- 15
tion of such plea is essential to a trial of the nerits. (19 V.c.
43, s. 137.)

Mme for 1 i15. Where an anendrent of any pleading is aHlowed no
to an new notice to plead thereto shall be necessary, but the opposite

party -,ball be bound to plead to the amended pleading witbin 20
the time specified in tie original notice to plead, or within two
days after amendoenat, whichever may last expire, unles -
othberwie ordere'l by the Court or audge ; and in case the
pleading umended bad been pleaded:obefre such amendment,
and is not pleaded to de novo within two days after amend- 25
ment, or whhia such other time as the Court or a Judge
allows, the pleading originally pleaded thereto shall stand and
be considered as pleaded in answer to the amended pleading.
(19 V. c. 43,s. 139.)

nrLATOE PrLEAS.

Dis.ory pie, 116. If a Defendant pleads any dilatory plea, being mat- 30
mr beargued ter in law and not of tact, the Plaintiff may set down such pIea
befOreJ*dze for argument on the first paper day thereafter on which the Cout

meets, or on any other day in Terma, giving two days, notice
thereof tu the Defendant or his Attorney; and if the Plaintiff
fails so to set dovn the same for argument, he may apply to any 35
Judge of the Court to hear and deterrmine the issue joined
thereon, in like manner as the same may now be done i open
Court; and in case the Judge gives judgment for the Plaintff
he shall direct the plea to be taken off the file, with costs, to be
taxed by the proper officer; and the Defendant shall, with- 40
in four days fron the date of the order, plead an issoable
plea, and rejoin gratis, and go to trial at such time as be would
have been bound to go to trial in case he had pleaded such
issuable plea in the first instance. (19 V. c. 43, s. 81,-2 Geo.
4,c. Is.37.)

117.
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117. The Court or a Judge, May order any so uaur m
framed as to prejudice, embara, or delay the fair trial<the angu ==y b.
action, to be struck out, or may make m other order resect- arlk we er
ing the same, and also respecting the cost of the application,

5 as such Court or Judge sees fit. (19. V.e. 43, s. 10L)

118. Either party may object by dem Ioer the pleading myrtyof the opposite party on the ground that such pleading does na msy dem
set forth sufficient ground of action, defence or reply, as the !0 the
case may be. (19 Y. c. 43, s. 99.) P P"t Y

10 119. The form of a demurrer sball be as follows, or to the Fo et D.
like effect: - mrrr.

The Defendant, by his Attomey, (or PlaintiM au Me ce
may be,) (or in person, &c.,) says that the deckeatin (or plea,
&c.) is bad in subnnce- .

15 And on the margin thereof sme substantial matter of Iaw in- A t
tended to be argued shall be sated ; and the Court or a Judge gr&nd ofd-
nay set aside any demurrer delivered without snch Mtatmeni, be
or with a frivolons statement, and may give leave to sign Judg- cr
rnent as for want of a plea;

20 And the form of ajoinder in demurrer shall be as follows, or l
to the like effect: der iad.n=-

The Plaintiff (or Defendant) says that the declaration (or
plea, &c.) is good in substance. (19 V. c. 43, s. 138.)

12». Where issue is joined on demurrer, the Court shall Jopmm to
2 give Judgment according as the very right of the cause and "oeu~to thematter in law appears unto then, without regardingany imper- vry to th

fection, omission, defect in or lack of form, and no Ju
shal be arrested, stayed or reversed for any such imperfecion,
omission, defect in or lack of form. (19. V. c. 43, s. 99.)

30 . 121. No pleading or amended pleading shal be deemed spedlm De-
isufficient for any defect which formerly could only have been a a-

objected to by special demurrer. (19 V. c. 43. s. 100.)

122. Any Defendarit or the Plaintiff in Replévin, in any neploin.
35 cause in which, if Judgment were obtained, he would be

entitled to relief against such Judgment on equitable grounds, Equitabte de.
may plead the facts whicb entitle him to such relief -by rey'
way of defence, and the said Courts are hereby empowered
to receive such defence by way of plea ; but such plea must

40) begin with the words "for defence on equitable grounds,» Ca-m--c-
or words I toh.e like effect. (19 V. c. 43. a. 287.)mtword
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DereS by 123. Any sueh mater which if it arose befoe or during
way or .wta the time for pleading would be an answer to the action by way
qi"r. of plea, may, if it arise after the lapse of the period during

which it could be pleaded, be set up by way of auditd quered4.
19 V. c. 43, s. 2S8.

pt. 1 . The Plaintiff may reply, in answer to any plea of the
r1 uitable Defendant, factswhicb avoid such plea upon equitable ground,,

but such replication rnust begin with the words "for replicatiou
on equitablé grounds," or words to the like effect. (19 V.
c. 43, s. 289.)

10
Itriking fat 12.. la case it appears to the Court or any Judge thereof,
nv .eh PI that any such equitable plea or equitable replication cannot be

,=x.n he dealt with by a Court of Law so as to do justice between the
.Ielt with tby parties, suclr Court or Judge may order the same to be struck
a Cu.t of out, on sneh terms, as to costs and otherwise, as to such Cout 1.5

or Judgec scens reasonable. (19. V.' c. 43, s. 290.)

INTERLOCUTORY 3ATTERs AND PROCEEDINGS.

n.rtirk.1 126. Whenever the plaintiff or defendant in any suit insti-
c.j.ies.rpr.- tuted in either of the said Superior Courts, wishes to produce

m to either of snch Courts or to any Judge thereof, the writ, de-
.. . e- claration, ph.a or any other proceedings filed in snch cause

puty Clerk.s in the oilice of any Deputy Clerk of the Crown, the said plain- 20
OrnC. tiff or defendant nay demand and receive from such Deputy

Clerk a copy of tie same certified by the said Deputy to be a
true copy of the original, which copy shall be received by such
Court or Judge, in ail cases in lieu of the original, and as a proof
thereof. (12 V. c. 63, s. 35.) 25

TIME TO PLEAD REPLY, &C.

Jnlgesofthe 127. In suits in eitherofthe Superior Courts, theJudge ofthe
Ouhnty Court. County Court for the County in which the suit has been broeuht

if, "I or hie venue laid, may upon the application of the PlaitI or
an.ior.iers in defendant in sneh suit, grant summonses and orders for time
certa" c-t- to declare, plead, reply, or rejoin and for particulars of demand, 30er lating orofdt

"uti,, or of et off, and for summonses and orders to compute
Sur..ribr whether i lie defendants reside within the County or not and for

.ur umrmonses or orders for payment of money into Court for the
allowanec of Bail, or for security for costs; and the Judge of
sneh County Court may hear and determine such applications 35
and grant such sumonses, impose such terms, and rnake such

orders as night be granted, imposed and made in the like
cases by a Judge of one of the Superior Courts sitting in Cham-
bers. 16 V. c. 175, s. 17, 13 & 14 V. c. 52, s. 5.

Except in the 192. The provisions of the last section shall not apply to any 40
CouatyfYork suit wherein the venue is laid inthe County of York, or ln any
anfd in O*haer
e"ee," . '. suit wherein the Attorney for the defendant, or in case of two
utances. or more defendants where the Attorney for any one'or more of

them,



them, resides in a County difWrent from. that lu wbich the At-
torney forhe pLaintif, or if he proecunesm mi such the
Plaintif, resides: and eithèr-party may ape from
any such decision or order to thie Court in which the acdon is

5 pending, or to a Judge of one of the o Courts at Cham-
bers, and snch Court or Judgem reverse or modify wxit to
such decision or order, or makie such other order upon the "Pper"o""-;
subject matter of appeal, aïid tb proeeedings ha&tliereon, aüa ajude thee-
with or witbut coats, as to scb Court or Judge seems meet. e

10 (19 V. c. 91. s. 1.)

EFFEeT OF DEATU OR XARaIAGE UPON TE PROeEEDNGs I AN
AcTrON.

129. The death of a Plaintif or Defendant shall not Desa or
cause the action to abate, but it nay be continued as bereinafter or
zmentioned. (19. V. c. 43, s. 208.)

130. If there be two or more plaititifl or Defendants and Iraere be
15 one or more -of ihea dis, if the cause of snch action morm tba oue

survives to the surviving Plaintif or Plaintifs, or against the °d
surviving Defendant or Defenidants, the action shall not b. e mse ef
thereby abated, but such death being suggested on the record, esioa sure
the action shal proceed at th, suit of the surviving Plaintif orto aeomen.

20 Plaintiffs against the surviving Defendant or Defendants. (19
V. c. 43, s. 209.)

131. -in case of the death of a sole Plaintiforsole sùrviving Dethaar.ole
Plaintiff, the legal representative of such Plaintif may, by leave Pbitif-
of the Court or a Judge, enter a suggestion of the death, and

25 that be is such legal representative, and the action shall
thereupon proceed ; and if such suggestion be made before the
trial, the truth of the saggestioi shall be tried thereat, together
with the title of the deceased Plaintif, and such Judgrnent
shall follow upon the verdiect, in favor of or against the person

30 making such suggestina, as if such pierson were origiùatly the
Plaintif. (19 V. c. 43, s. 210.)

132. In case of the death of a sole Defendant or sole sur- Deathofrasole
viving Defendant whée the action survives, the Plaitif may *
make a suggestion either in any of the pleadings, if the cause ant ,,y b.

35 has not arrived at issue, or by filing a suggestion with the swgsted.
other.pleadinr.., if it bas so arrived, of the death, and that a
person name in such s_ggestion is the executor or adminis-
trator of the deceased, and may thereuipon serve such'executor
or administrator with a copy.oi the writ and suggestion, and of copy and no-

40 the said oiier pleadings, and witb a notice signed by the tic°to °»""
Plaintiff or bis Attorney, requiring snch executor or adminis- r
trator to appear within ten days after service of the noticle,incu-
sive of the day of such service, andtht in default ofhisso doing
the Plhintif rnay sign Judgment against him as such executor
or adininistrator. (19 V. c. 43, s. 211.)

133.



.fier each 133. The sane proceedings may be had and taken in
t case of non-appearance after such notice as zqm a writ

the e as in against such executor oradministrator in respect of the cause for
actios t- which such action was brought. (19 V. c. 43, s. 21L)
ing to execu-
torm
Inof Doien, 134. In case no pleadings bave taken place before the death, 5
rlad-e th. the suggestion shiall form part of the declaration, and the decla-

ration, with % notice to plead, and the suggestion, n ay be serv-
thd.a- ed together, and the new Defendant shal plead thereto at the
tion. sane time, and within eight days after the service. (19 V.

c. 43, s. 211.) 10

Itptaiti Mas 13Z. l case the Plaintif had declared, but the Defendant
had not pleaded before the death, the new Defendant shall plead

n . at the sane tinme to the declaration and suggestion within eight
days after service of the suggestion; and in case the Defen-
dant did plead before the deatb, the new Defendant shall be 15
at liberty to plead to the suggestion only, and within eight days
after the service thereof, by way of denial, or such plea as may
be appropriate to and rendered necessary by his character of
executor or administrator, unless by leave of the Court or a
Judge he is permitted to plead fresh matter in answer to the 20
declaration. (19 V. c. 43,s. 211.)

lDerendnt 136. lu case the Defendant has pleaded before the death,
ha. pleaded. but the pleadings bave not arrived at issue, the new Defendant,

besides pleading to the suggestion within eight days after lhe
service thereof, shall continue the pleadings to issue in the sane 25
manner as the deceased might have done, and the pleadings
upon the declaration and the pleadings upon the suggestion

trplainti shall be tried together; and in case the Plaintif recovers,
covers. he shall be entitled to the like Judgment in respect of the debt

or sun sought to be recovered, and in respect of the costs prior 30
zo the suggestion, and in respect of the costs of the suggestion
and subsequent thereto, as in an action originally commenced
againsi the executor oradministator. (19 V. c. 43; s. 211.)

The deatb or 137. The death of either party between the verdict and
ither party Judgment shall not hereafter be alleged for error, so as such 35

b . Judgtnent be entered within two terms afier such verdict. (19
ment. V. c. 43, s. 212.)

Plaintif dy- 138. If the Plaintif in any action' dies after an inter-
tn n locutory Judgment and before a final Judgment obtained

a th,,j,. ilierein, the action shall not abate by reason thereof, if such 40
ment. action might have been originally prosecuted or maintained

by the executor or administrator of such Plaintif, if the Defen-
andirU dit. dant dies afier such initerlocutory Judonent and before final

Judgm.ient, the action shall not abate if such action might have
been originally prosecuted or miaintained against the executor 45
or administrator of such Defendant. (19 V. c. 43, s. 213.)

139.
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13. The Plainfifif or, if he dies after such interlocutory A wXit ce e-
Judgment, his executor or administrator, shall bave a writ of mi -
revivor in the form contained in the Schedule (A) to this Act p1iaiWs
annexed rmarkedNo. 11, oriothe like effect, against the Defend- death-

5 ant, if living after such intezlocutory judgment, or if he bas died,
then against his executors oradministrators, to show cause wby
damages in snch action should not be assessed and ecovered
by the Plaintif or by his executor or administrator. (19 V. c.
43, s. 213.)

10 140. If sach Defendant, his executor or administrator, ap- ProceediaP
pears at the return of mch writ, and does not show or allege "I8on.

any atter anficient to arrest the final judgment, or makes
fut the damages shall be assessed, or the amoant for

which final judgment is to be signed shall be referred to
15 the proper officer as in this Act provided ; and after the

assessment had, or the delivery of te order with the amoant
endorsed thereon to the Plaintiff bis execator or adminis-
trator, final judgment shall be given for the Plaintif bis
execmuor or adminaistrator, prosecuting such writ of revivor

20 against such Defendant, bis executor or administrator respect-
ively. (19 V. c. 43, s. 213.)

141. The marriage of a woman Plaintiff or Defendant Murriaseofa
shal not cause the action to abate, but the action may notwith- o
standing be proceeded with to judgment and such judgraent at.

25 may be executed against the wife alone, or by suggestion or
writ of revivor pursuant to this .Act judgment may be obtained
against th~e busband and wife and execution issue thereon;
in case of a judgment for the wife, execution may be issued
thereupon by the authority of the husband witbout any writ of

30 revivor or suggetion; and if in any such action the wife bas sued
or defended by Attorney appointed by ber when sole, such At-
torney maycontinue the action ordefence, unless bis authority is
countermanrded by the husband, and the Atorney changed
according to the practice of the Court. (19 V. c. 43, s. 214.)

s5 14M. Where an action would büt' for this Act have mRgt ofde-
abated by reason of the death of either party and in which feÏdant la

action wbich
the proceedings may be revived and continued under this Act, woe.d have
the defendant or person against whom the action may be s0 abated but for
continuied, znay apply by summons to compel the plaintiff or this Act

40 person entitled to proceed with the action to proceed according
to the provisions of this Act within such time as the Judge may
order. (19 V. c. 43, s.215.)

143. In default of such proceeding the defendant or other When a sue
person against wbom the action might be so continued rnay gf,t e

45 enter a suggestion of such default and of the representative mde.
character of the person by or against whom the action rnigbt
be proceeded with as the case may be, and shall have' judg-
ment for the costs of the action against the plaintiff or

or



or against the person entitled to proceed in lis zoom as the
case may be, and in the latter case, to be eèiTd fIe goods of
the testator or intestate. (19 V. c. 43, s. 215.)

JUDGMENTs BY DEFAULT, AND THE MODE OF ASCERTAINING
THE AMOUNT TO BE RECOVERED TEEREON.

No rule or or- 144. No rule or order to compute shall be used. (19 V.c
dertoanniste 45,s. 141.) 5
necessary.

Ja4gmcnt 1a 14j. In actions where the Plaintiff seekst o recover a debt* iS or liqidated demand in money, the true cause and amount of
which ias been stated in the special indorsement on the Writ of
Snmmons or in the declaration, judgment by default shall be
fin:.L. (19 V. c. 43, s. 142.) 10

Prowi sons Of 1.16. Notwithstanding any thing in this Act contained,
*ritl% the provisions of the Act of the Parliament of Great Britain,

SW. 3,Vpassed in the Session held in the eighth and ninth.years of the
Im. , remain Reign of King William the Third, intituled, An Act for lhe
n rtwoe. hetter preventlingfrivolous <uu vexatious suits, as to the assig n- 15

ment or suggestion of breaches, or asto judgient, shall continue
in force in Upper Canada. (19 V. c. 43, s. 145.)

Writsof in- 147. No writ of inquiry shall issue to a Sheriff in cases
quiry not to of judgment by default, but except in cases where the judgment

eii to e- is final as aforesaid, the damago's when to be assessed by a 20

Wben to b Jury, shall be ascertained at the same time and in like inanner
.ed by as if the parties had pleaded to issue, and the entries shall be

Jury. made on the Roll accordingly. (2 Geo. 4, c. 1, s. 29.)

PROVISIONS FOR TUE DETERMINATION OF QUESTIONs RAtSED Br

TUE CONSENT OF THE PARTIES WITH OR WrTHOUT PLEADING.

Parties may 148. Where the parties to an action are agreed as to the
agree uonan qaestion or questions of fact to be decided between them, they 25
an° try may, after writ issued and before judgment, by consent and

order of a Judge, (which order any Judge may make
upon being satisfied that the parties have a bond fide interest
in the decision of such question or questions, and that
the same is or are fit to be tried,) proceed to the trial of any 30
question or questions of fact without formal pleadings, and such
question or queštions may be staied for trial in au issue in the

Fnrm ar stat- form contained in the Schedule (A) to this Act annexed, rmarked
ing questions No. 8, and such issue may be entered for trial and tried ac-
and erial of cordingly in the.same manner as any issue joined in an ordi- 35
issue thereon. nary action, and the proceedin-s in such action and issue shall

be under and subject to the or finary control and jurisdiction of
the Court, as in other actions. (19 V. c. 43, s. 77.)

And ma en- 149. The parties may, if they think fit, enter into an
ter into agree- agreement in writing, which shall be embodied in the said or
ment to pay any
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apy hat up-on the findgof the Jury.xhe moey t
affinnati'~e or'ne .te òf suchissue or 4ses, a sum of money
to be fixed by tè parties, or to be ascertaÏned by the Jury upon
the issue or issues and evidence submitted to then, shall be

5 paid by one of such parties to the other of them, either with or
without the costs ofthe action. (19 V.-c. 43, s. 78.)

140. Upon the finding of the Jury upon any such issue, Judgment
judgment may be entered for the sum agreed or ascerained -Y len ter-
as aforesaid, with or without costs, as M-c case my be, and i,

10 execution may issue upoa such judgment forhwith, unless &e., upon the
otherwise agreed, or unless the Court or a Judge otherwise finng-
orders for the purpose of giving either party an opportnnity for
moving to set aside the verdict or for a.new trial. (19 V. c.
43,s.79.)

141. The proceedings upon any sucb issue may be re- ProeUnp
corded at the instance of either party; and the judg-nent, à reo«4
whether actually recorded or not, shall have the .sanw e lct as
any other judgment in a contested action. (19 V. c. 43, s. 80.) Ef'ectfju'd

me~nt.

1.52. The parties may, after writ issued and. before partiesi May
20 judgment, by consent and by order of a Judge, without any %gre upon a

pleadings, state any question or questions of law in a special ,P"" '
case for the opinion of the Court. (19 V. c. 43, s. 81.)

153. The parties may, if they think fit, enter into an and may
agreementinwriting,which shall beembodiedin the aforesaid or sr* to Pay

2 any subsequent order, that upon the j nudgmet of' the Court o, ° .
being given in the añinative or negative of the question or inE to the de-
questions of law raised by such special case, a sum of money =uPOD
fixed by the parties, or to be ascertained by the Court, or in b '

such manner as the Court may direct, shall be paid by one of
30 such parties to the other of then, either with or without costs

of the action, and the judgment of the Court may be entered
for any sum so flxed or ascertained, with or without costs, as
the case may be, and execution may issue upon such judgment
forthwith, unless otherwise agreed or unless stayed by pro-

5 ceedings in error or appeal. (19 V. c. 43, s. 82.)

154. The parties in any action or information afier issue Aner isme
joined, may by consent and by order of a Judge of the .oined, the
Court in which the action is depending, state the facts of " f1l
the case, in the form of a special case, for the opinion of the spea cae rer

40 Court, and agree that a judgment shall be entered for the, plain- t se pinionof
. tiffordefendant byconfession,.orofNolleProsequ4, immediately t°Court.

afier the decision of the case, or otherwise, as the Court may
think fit, and judgment shall be entered ac.cordingly. (7 W. 4,
c. 3, s. 17.)

45 15. In case no agreement is -entered into as to the costs coots when
of such action, the costs shal follow the event, and be re- there is 'o
covered by the successful party. (19, V. c. 43, s. 83.)

SPRovisobos
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PROVIsrONS FOR THE XORE EmioE s TEpurrbry or
MERE XATTEs OF ACCoUT.

The Court or 146. If ai any lime aiter the issuing cf the writ, it be made
~Jud- 0?0the to appear, to the satisfaction of the Court or a Judgei upon the

the p application of either party, tbat the maters in dispute consist
a refer the wholly or in part of matters of mere account, which cannot

pan oanr, conveniently be tried in the ordinary way, the Court or Judge
tor, m. may, upon such application, if they or he think fit, decide such 5

r or County matter in a summary manner, or order such matter, either
wholly or in part, to be referred to an arbitrator appointed by the
parties, or, in cases in the Superior Courts, to an officer of the
Court, or in country causes in the Superior Courts, to the Judge
of any County Court, upon sncb terms as to costs and other- 10
wisc as such Court or Judge thinks reasonable; and the decision

Enforcing or order of such Court or Judge, or the award or certificate of
order such referee, shall be enforceable by the same process as the
"e ' finding of a Jury upon the matter referred. (19 V c. 43, s. 84,

-19 V. c. 90, s. 10.)

Ans icdent. 157. if it appear to the Court or Judge that the allowanceal question or
lbw may be or di-,allowance of any particular item or items in such account
fleided by the depends upon a question of law fit to be decided by the Court,Court or one
orra°1* or upon a question of fact fit to be decided by a Jury, such
jury upon a Court or Judge may direct a case to be stated or an issue or 20

Pec a or issues to be tried ; and the decision of the Court upon such
case, and the finding of the Jury upon such issue or issues,
shall be taken and acted upon by the arbitrator as conclusive.
(19 V. c. 43, s. 85,-19 V. c. 90, s. 11.)

In actions in. 148. In all actions involving the investigation of l-o
oIving long accounts on either side, the Judge may at and during the tri 25

acc"" =, direct a reference of all issues of fact in the cause, or of such of
direct a ré, the said issues and of the accounts and matters involved in all
frence a to or any such issues as he thinks fit, taking the verdict of the

*dtZa, o Jury upou any issue or issues n7ot so referred, and directing a
other parts, verdict to be entered generally, on all or any of the issues, for 0

or leave either party, subject to such reference, or be may leave ail orhtwhole tu isusofatth.fnd let.
e any issues of fact to be found by the Jury, referring only the

amount of damages to be ascertained ; and if the parties agree
Appointment upon the arbitrators (not more than three), the names of those
of arbitrators agreed on shall be inserted in the order of reference, but if the Sa

,n r** parties cannat agree, the Judge shall name the arbitràor or
arbitrators, and appoint all other terms and conditions of the

As to motion reference to be inserted in such order, and the award may be
to set aide moved against, as in ordinary cases, within the first four days
&ard. of the Term next after the making thereof. (19 V. c. 43, 4. 40

156,-20 V. c. 58, s. S.)

How the 1.59. In actions "U which it appears to the Court or a
amount of Judge that the amount of damages which ought to be recovered

nageriha" by the Plaintiff is substantially a matter of calculatior, it shallRe auceteln
when the not be necessary 10 assess the damages by a Jury, but the Court 45
court shall be or a Judge may direct that the amount for which final judgment

is



is o be signed, shal be ascertained-if the proceedings be car- oregaathe
ried on in tbe principal Office at Toronto, by the Clerk of the ofis s-u-
Crown and Pleas of the proper Court-or, if the proqpedings be 6&""
carried on in the Deputy Clerk's Office in any County, ihen by

5 the Judge of the County Court of snch County--or, if the pro-
ceedings be carried on in any County Court, then by the Clerk
thereof ; and tbe attendance of witnesses and the production of
documents before suc Clerk of the Crown, or Judge or ,
Clerk of the County Court, may be compelled by subpana, in

10 the same manner as before a Jury upo a writof inquiry ; and
such Clerk of the Crown or Judgeor Clerk of the County
Court, respectively, may appoint tht day for hearing the case,
and adjourn the inquiry from time to time, as occasion
requires ; and such U1erk of the Crown, or Judge or Clerk of

15 the C Court, as the case may be, shall indorse upon the
, ru or for refering the amount of damages to him, the
amount found by him, and shall deliver the râle or order with
such indorsement to the Plaintif and such and the like proceed-
ings maythereupon be had, ps to taxation of costs, signing judg-

20 ment, andotherwiseasuponthe finding ofaJuryupon anassess-
ment of damages. (19 V. c. 43, s. 143,-19 V. c. 90, s. 14.)

Ise. The arbitrator, upon any compulsory referencei or ArMutr
upon any refereuce by consent of parties where the submission my =*
is or may be made a rale or order of any of the Superior Courts d

25 of Law or Equity, or of any County Court, may, if he think fit, ceao a.se.
and if it is not provided to the contrary, state bis award as to
the whole or any part thereof, inthe form of a special case for
the opinion of the Court, and when an action is referred, judg-
ment, if so ordered, may be entered according to the opinion of

30 the Court. (19, V. c. 43, s. 86.)

161. The proceedings upon any such arbitration as afore- >roceei
said shafl, exceptotherwise directed by this Act or by the sub- be*>re arbi-
mission or document authorizing the reference, be conducted in toa
like manner and subject to the saine rles and enactments as '°=nernc

35 to the power of the arbitrator and of the Court, the attendance by consen.
of witnesses, the production of documents, enforcing or setting
aside the award, or otherwise, as upon a reference made by
consent under a rule of Court or Judge's order. (19 V. c. 43,
s. 87,-19 V. c. 90, s. 13.)

40 162. In every case of reference to arbitration, whether case y be
under this Act or otherwise, where the submission is made a remittedtothe
rule of any Court of Upper Canada, such Court or a Judge -blt or
thereof may at any time and from time to time remit the matters e
referred, or any or either of them, to the reconsideration and re- whenever.t.

45 determination of the arbitrator or arbitrators or umpire, as the r"rele 1f
case may require, upon such terms as to costs and otherwise as côït.
to the said Court or Judge may seem proper. (19, V. c. 43,
s. 88.)

13 ' 163.



period whia 163. Al applications. to set aside aj award made on a
which appi- compulsory reference, shall be made within the fiat six days of

"t* set the term xt following the publication of the award to theAside &Wrd11
roust be ad. parties, wheer the award be made in Vacation or Tenu; and

ifno such application be made, or if no rule begranted:thereon, 5
or if any rule granted thereon be afterwards discharged, such
award shall be final between the parties. (19 V. c. 43, s. 89.)

Awara may 164. Any award made on a compulsory reference
by order ota may, by authority of a Judge, on such terms as to him -seems
forced tho th reasonable, be enforced at any time after six days from the 10
said period bas time of publication, notwithstanding that the. time for moving
not ela- to set it aside bas not elapsed. (19 V. c. 43, s. 90.)

When parties 167. Whenever the parties to any deed or instrument in
to n t- writing made or executed, after this Act takes effect or any of
mea them, agree that any then existing or future differences between 15
agreed that them orany of themshall be referred toarbitration, andanyoneor

andfee more of the parties so agreeing or any person or persons claim-
,han be e. ing through or under him or them, nevertheless commences
ferred to ar- an action at Law or a suit in Equity against the other party oratrati th parties or any of them, or against any person or persons claim- 20
Jude may ing through or under him or them in respect of the niatters so
stay proceed- agreed to be referred to any of thema, then upon the applica-

.gn , tion of the Defendant or Defendants, or any of them, after ap-
-~ pearance and before plea or answer, and upon being satisfied

-ch 3ifrerence that no sufficient reason exists why such matters ought 25
°ou.e not to be referred to arbitration according to such agreement
and prooror as aforesaid, and that the Defendant was et the time of the
certain mat- bringing of such action or suit and still is ready and willing to

join and concur in all acts necessary and proper for causing
such matters so to be decided by arbitration, the Court in 30
which such action or suit has been brought or a Judge
thereof may make a rule or order staying all proceedings
in such action or suit, on such terms as to costs and other-
wise, as to such Court or Judge may seem fit; bat such rule or
order may, at any time afterwards, be discharged or varied as 35
justice requires. (19 V. c. 43, s. 91.)

Provision for 166. If in any case of arbitration, the document autborizing
supplying the the reference provides that the reference shall be to a singleplace of a sn
gle arbitatow arbitrator, and all the parties do not, afier differences bave
or umpire dy- arisen, concur in the appointnent of an arbitrator, or if any 40
ing, refnsing appointed arbitrator refuses to act, or becomes incapableof act-to Act, &CI,
when the r. ing, or dies, and the terms of the document do not shew the in-
ference dos tention that such vacancy should not be sapplied, and the
flotho° °u*" parties do not concur in appointinganew arbitrator, or if, where
his ince the .parties or two arbitrators are at liberty to appoint an umpire 45
shoad Lnot be or third arbitrator, such parties or arbitrators do not appoint an
supplie umpire or third arbitrator, or if any appointed umpire or third

arbitrator refuses to act, or becomes incapable of acting, ordies,
and the terms of the document authorizing the reference do not

shew
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sew the ienfion tbat such vacancy should not be sup-
plied, and âheparties or abitratos respectively do n« appoint
a new one, tbea and in every such instance, any party may
serve the remaining parties or the arbitrators, as the case may

5 be, with a writen notice to appoint an arbitraZor, umpire or third
arbitrator; and if within seven clear days after such notice bas -
bean served, no arbitrator, umpire or third arbitrator bas been
appointed, any Judge of either of the Superior Courts of Law,
or of.the Courtof Cbanery, orcf any County Court, if the case

10 be in such Coanty Court, may, upon suxnmoas to be taken out A Judge to
by the party haiing served such notice, appoint an arbitrator, = i"&.c-
umpire or third arbitrator,· as the case may be, and such arbi- nit othe
trator, umpire or third arbitratorshall have the like power to act PaPerPrty.
in the reference and make an award as if he had been appointed

15 by consent of all parties. (19 V. c. 43, s. 92.)

147. When the reference is or is intended to be te two ar- When the re-
bitrators, one ap inted by each party, either party in case of foeS is to
the death, to act or incapacity of any arbitrator appoint- tors ae
ed by them, may substitute a new arbitrator, unless the docu- Party negleemt

20 ment. authoriznin the reference shews the intention that to PPon*h
the vacancy shold not.be supplied, and if on snch a reference ter certa
one:party fails.to appoint an arbitrator either originally or by notie, ac:,
way of substitution as aforesaid, for seven clear days after the aPPe bis

other party bas appointed an arbitrator, and bas served the party act aloe,-
25 se failing with notice in writing to make the appointment, the les the re-

party wbo. bas appointed an arbitrator may appoint such arbi egP
trator to act as sole referee in the reference, and an award yeaey
made by him. shal be as binding on both parties as if the ap- should not be
pointment had been by consent; but the Court or a Judge may "PPteO-

30 revoke such appointment on such terms as seem just. (19 V.
c. 43, s. 93.)

168. When the reference is to two arbitrators and the Twoarbitra-
ternis of the document authorizing it do not shew the intention tors =ay al-
that there should not be an umpire, or do not provide other- ways &Mt

35 wise for the appointment of an umpire, the two arbitrators may iesuthe re-
appoint an umpire at any time within the period d which ference forbid
they have power to make an award, unless they are ced upont
by noticeas aforesaid to make the appointment sooner. (19 Y.
c. 43, s. 94.)

40 149. The arbitrator acting under any such document or- Award to be
compalsory orderof reference as aforesaid, or under any order made within a
refer n the award back, shal make his award under bis band, cerWtn per.d.

and, (nnlss 3such document or ordei- respectively conmains a
different limit of time) within three months after he bas been

45 appointed, and bas entered on the reference or bas been
called upor to actby a notice in writing from any party,
the parties may by consent in writing enlarge the time for
makig the award. (19 V. c- 43, s. 95.)

1• 170.



peid =y be 170. The Court of wbich such submission, document or
enlargL order has been or may be made a rule or order, or any judge

thereof, may, for good cause to be stated in the rule or order
for enlargement, from tirne to time, enlarge the term for
making the award, and if no other period of enlargement is 5
stated in the consent or order for enlargement, it shall be
decmed an enlargement for one month. (19 V. c. 43,s. 95.)

When the um- .171. In any case where an umpire has been appointed, be
Pi"' "n -t may enter on the reference in lieu of the arbitrators if the latter

have allowed their time to expire without making an award, 10
or bave delivered to any party or to the umpire a notice in
writing stating that they cannot agree. (19 V. c. 43, s. 95.)

when the 172. When any award made on any sucb submission, do.
-=rd dire-cts cunient or order of reference as aforesaid, directs that posses-

pc....souy .r ion of any lands or tenements capable of being the subject of 15
tobjeÏfverti, an action of ejectment shall be delivered to any party eitber
the Court forthwith or at any future time, or that anysuch party is entitled
"Ch dery to the possesion of any such lands or tenements, the Court of

and enrree it vhich the document authorizing the reference has been or may
a ajugmt be made a rule or order, may order any partyto the reference who 20P

'a ejen""' is in possession of any such lands or tenements, or any person
in possessi>on of the same claiming under or put in possession
by him since the making of the document autborizing the refer-
ence, to deliver possession of the lands to the party entitled
thereto pursuant to the award, and such mnle or order todeliver 25
possession shall have the etTeet of a Judgment in ejectment
against every such party or person named m it, and execution
nay issue and possession shall be delivered by the Sheriff as

on a Judgment in ejectment. (19 V. c. 43, s. 96.)

c..rt m 173. In cases in a County Court, the Judge thereof may, 30
order refer- eitherat the sittings orin term, by consent ofthe parties, order any
" » cause to be referred to arbitration, in the same manner, with the-

Quens, same effect and with the same powers and in like manner
Bench. set aside any award thereon, as may be exercised by the Superior

Courts in any cause therein. (19 V. c. 90, s. 13.) 35

quu?>miI. 174. Every agreement or submission to arbitration by con-
.sie Lo rbi- sent, whether by deed, or in writing not under seal, may, on

m:adeI:aia, the application of any party thereto, be made a rale of either of
orcourtunle, the Superior Courts of law, or of the Court of Chancery, or of
the Imtra- a County Court in actions pending in such County Court, 40 -"ent forbia unless such agreement or subrmission contains words purport-

ing that the parties intended that it sbould not be made a rule
of Court. (19 V. c. 43, s. 97)

.f what Court 175. If in any such agreement or submnission it is provided
it =y be thatthe sane may be made aruleof one in particularof the Sune 45mailea rle, 

e" r aru: rior Courts aforesaid, it shall be made a rule of that Court ony;
be staud in and if when there is no such provision, a case has been stated for

the
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the opiion of one of the Superior Courts and such Court is the aWs rspecifed in the award, qpd the document authorizing the refer- the opinionM r'
enee has not before the publication of the award to the parties a car.
been mxade a rle of Court, such document shall be made arale

5 only of the Court specified in the award. (19 V. c. 43, s. 97.)

176. When in any case the document authorizing the refer- other courts
ence is or has been made a rle or order of any one of such no to inter-
Superior Courts, no other of such Courts shall have any juris-
diction to entertain any motion respecting the "arbitration or

10 award. (19 V. c. 43, s. 97.)

177. The power and authority of any arbitrator or umpire sbmiuion t
appointed by, or in pursuance of any rule of Court, or Judge's a if -
order or order of Nisi Prius, in any action, or by or in pur- Z , rsuance of any submrssion to reference, containing an agree- Cort, me r-15 ment that such submission may be made a rle of either of veable
the Supenor Courts of Common Law or of the Court of Chan-" hav.
cery, or of any County Court, shall not be revocable by any
party to sncb reference, withoutthe leave ofthe Court by which
such rule or order was made, or which is mentioned in such sub-

20' mission, or by leave of a Judge; and the arbitrator and umpire Arbitrator to
shall proceed with the reference notwithstanding any such revo- Paoee --ith
cation, and make an award, although the person mnaking suc"b
revocation do not afterwards attend the reference; and the
Court, or any Judge thereof may, from time to time, enlarge ige tiÙM br

25 the term for any such arbitrators mlking their award. (7 W. ma kng an
4, c. S, s. 29.)

178. In case of a reference by any such rule or order, or wtby any submission containing such agreenent as aforesaid, my, b order
and in case of an application to the Court by which such rule Ofthe UOrt,

be mpefled30 or order was made or to the Court mentioned in such agree- t t arument, or to any Judge thereof setting forth the place of bitrators.
residence of any witness whose presence is desired, such
Court or Judge may by a rule or order for that purpose coma-
mand the attendance and examination of any such witness

35 named in such rule or order and also the production of any
documents mentioned therein. (7 W. 4, c. 3, s. 30.)

179. 1 in. addition to the service of sucb rule or Ng1et s
order, an appointment of the time and place of attendance in do,a comtenpt
obedience thereto, signed by one at least of the arbitrators, or or court.

40 by the umpire, before whom the attendance is required, has been
served, either together with or after the service of such rie or
order: the disobedience of any such rule or order shall be
deemed a contempt of Court, but the rson whose attendance
is required shall be entitled to the li-e conduct money and

45 payment of expenses, and for loss- of time, as for and upon
attendance at any trial: and no person shall be compelled to pro-
duce, under any such rie or order, any writing or other docu-
ment that he would not be compelled to produce at a trial, or to

attend



attend for more than two consecutive days, tobe named in such
order. (7 W. 4,'c. 3, s. 30.)

Wheu witne- 1 s. in case in any rale or order of reference, or in any
i may be submission to arbitration containing an agreement thaz the sub-

" mission may be made a rule of Court, it is ordered or 5
agreed that the witnesses upon sncb reference shall be examin-
ed upon oath, the arbitrator or umpire, or any one arbitrator,
shall administer an oath to such witnesses, or take affirma-
tionsin cases where an affirmationisallowed bylawinsteadof an
oath. (7 W. 4, c. 3, s. 31.) 10

sU3MIARY APPrrCATIONS AND PROCEEDuGS.

Madi, S 1 . Upon motions founded upon affidavits, either party
new mater in with leave of the Court or a Judge, may make affidavits in
""e to am- answer to the affidavits of the opposite party, upon any new

matter arising ont of such affidavits, subject to all such rales
as have been or may be made respecting such affidavits. (19 15
V. c. 43, s. 169.)

Court or 18 2. Upon the hearing of any motion or Sunmons, before
Judge may,o either of the Superior Courts or any Judge thereof, having

ny jurisdiction in the case, such Court or Judge at their or bis
summonorder discreton, and upon such terms as they or he think reasonable, 20
tbe Prod- from time to time order may to be produced, such documents
nots oe as they or he think fit, and may ordersuch witnesses, as tbey

evidence. or he may think necessary, to appear and be examined viva
voce before sube Court or Judge, before a Judge of any County
Court, or before any Clerk or Deputy Clerk of the Crown, and 25
upon readiig the report of the Judge of the County Court, or
Clerk or Deputy Clerk of the Crown, (as the case may be)

-or if no such reference bas been made, then upon ex-
amining such documents or hearing such witnessess by the
Court or Judge in which, or before whom such motion or 30
Summons may be pending, such Court or Judge may make
such rule or order as may be just, and in cases within the
jurisdiction of a County Court the Court or a Judge therein '
baving prisdiction in the case may order the production of
documents or the attendance of witnesses before such Court or 35
Judge and may proceed thereon in like manner as if such
documents had been produced or such witness had attended
and been examined before one of the Superior Courrs or a
Judge thereof. (19 V. c. 90, s. 16-19 V. c. 43, s. 170.)

rower to coa- tS3. Any such Court orJudge may by such rle or order or'40
pet attend- by any subsequent rale or order, command the attendance of the

ce *f ori witnesses naned therein for the purpose of being examined, or
duction of po- command the production ofany writings or other documents to
cments in be mentioned in such rule ororder, and in the case ofa Judge, he""c """- may if necessary or convenient so to do-direct the atendance of 45

any such witness to be at his own place of abode or elsewbere.-
If



If in addito Io tbe seivie of tbe rule or order, an sp-
poinment of the time and place of altendance in obedience
thereto, signed by the peroa or pezoe appointed to take the
e3amination;or by one or more such persons, has been aiso

5 served together with or after the service of sneh rate or order,
and the wilful disobedience of any such rie or order shall be
a contemptof Court, and the order in the case of a Jndge's order
having made arie of Court, proceedings may be forthwith bad
by anacrnent. But-1. Every peon whose attendance

10 is so required, shail be entitled to the like payment for- attend-
ance and expences as if he had been subpænaed to attend
upon a trial; 2. And ne person shal be compelled to produce
under any such rie or order any w - or other document
that he wonld not be compellable to produce at a trial of the

15 cause; S. And the Court orJudge, or person appointed to take
the examination, may adjourn the same from time to time as
occasion may require. (19 V. c. 43, s.171.)

' 84. The SberifI Gaoler or other Officer having the cus- a.pronemr
tody of any prrsoner, nay take sucb prisoner for examinuation m

rboah up te
20 under thé autority of tbis Act by virtue of a Writ of habea gie .. .e,

œrpur to be issued-for that purpose, which..Writ may be issued
by ibe Court or.Judge, under sncb circumstances and in sch
manner as sucb Court or Judge may now by law issue a
Writ of habema erprs ad tesificandusm. (19 V. c. 43, s. 173.)

25 18. Any- party to any civil action or other civil proceed- p r-
ing * - the affidavit of a person who refuses to make fusing
it may by Suamnons for an order to sneh person
to appear ad be exanmed upon oath before a Judye, or any a A.p-
other person to be named in sneh order to whom it may be earanI

30 most convenient to- refer sncb examination, as to thematters
concerning which- be bas refused to make an affidavii, and a pe,.
Judge may, if he think fit, make sucb order for ibe attendance
of snch person -bofore the person therein appointed to take sneh
examination for 'tbe purpose of being examined as aforesaid,

35 and for the production-of any-writings or documents to be ma-
tioned in such order, and may therein impose such terms as to
such examination and the costs of the application and proceed-
ings tereon as he thind just, and such order shall beproceeded
upon in like manner as the order mentioned in the 182nd &

40 183rd sections of this Act. (19 V. c. 43, s. 174.)

18&. Upon the application.- of any party to a cause ProvisI fr
or civil proceeding stating his *belief upon affidavit that the dicovery
any document to the production of which he is entiled for ?r doCemetS
the purpose of discovery or otherwise, is in the possession ""tb s

45 or power of the opposite party, the Court or Judge May vereputy.
order that .the - party agamst whom sneh application is
made, or. if such party is-a body corporate, thai some Officer to
be named of such body corporate, shall answer on affidavit,
stating what documents he or tbey bàs or have in his or their

possession



possession or power relating to the matters in dispute, or what
he knows as to the custody they or any of them are in, and
whether he or thev objects or object (and if so, on what groMds)
to the production of such as are in his or their possession or
power, and upon such affidavit being made, the Court or Judge 5
rnay make such further order tbereon as is just. (19 V. c. 43,
s. 175.)

luterrogato- 1S7. l all cases the plaintiff with the declaration, and the
ne may be Defendant with the plea, may deliver, or either of them, by

f leave of the Court or a Judge at any other time may deliver to 10
hosn ýbe1 1>the opposite party or his attorney (provided such party if ot

rt-quired t> a body corporate would be liable to be called and examin-
an.er the. ed as a witncss upon such matter,) interrogatories in

writing upon any matter upon which discovery may be
sought, and require such party, or in the case of a body 15
corporate, any of the Officers of such body corporate, within
ten days to answer the questions in writing by affidavit
to be sworn and filed in the ordinary way; and any party.or
Officer omitting without just cause, sufficiently to answer all
questions as to which discovery may be sought, within the 20
above time, or such extended time as the Court or Judge may
allow, shal be deemed gnilty of a contempt, and may be pro-
ceeded against accordingly. (19 V. e. 43, s. 176.)

Asfidaaitupon 1SS. The application for such order shall be made upon
P- an affidavit of the party proposing to interrogate, and of his At- 25

leres toerve torney or agent, or in the case of a body corporate, of their
such interro- Attornev or agent, stating that the deponents or deponent be-

"%'i" lieve orbelieves that the party proposing to interrogate, whetber
Plaintiff or Defendant, will derive material benefit in the cause
from the discovery which he seeks, that there is a good cause 30
of action or of defence upon the merits, and if the application
be made on the part of the Defendant, that the discovery is ot

where the sought for the purpose of delay ; but where it happens
party i pre- frotm unavoidable circumstances, that the Plaintiff or Defendant

eted L cannot join in such affidavit, the Court or a Judge may, upon 35
° idvit. affidavit of the circumstances by which the party is prevented

from so joining therein, allow and order that the interroga-
tories may be delivered without such affidavit. (19 V. c. 43,
8. 177.)

In ase of 119. In case of omission, without just cause, to answer 40
omission to sufficiently such written interrogatories,' the Court or aanswer, the Judge may direct an oral exam7mation of -the interrogated

mi-ne lmparty as to such points as they or he may direct, before
or c=- a Judge or any other person to be specially named ; and

the Court or a Judge, may, by such rule or order, or by any 45
oenments, subsequent rule or order, command the attendance of sucb party

and before or parties before the person appointed to take such examinaticn
whoI. for the purpose of being orally examined as aforesaid, or

command the production oi any writings or other documents to
be



be mentioned in such rule or order, and may inpose therein
such terms as to such examination and the costs of the appli-
cation and of the proceedings thereon, and otherwise, as to
snch Court or Judge seems just, and such riule or order shall

5 bave the same force and effect and may be proceeded upon in
like manner as an order made underthe IS2nd & 183rd sections
of this Act. (19 V. c. 43, s. 178.)

19». Wbenever by virtue of this Act, an examination of E-inacn
any party or parties, wimess or witnesses, bas been taken be- t° i

the offio et10 fore a Judge of either of the Superior Courts, of Common Law te Court.
or of any County Court, or before any Officer or other person
appointed to .ake the sane, the depositions takeù down by
such examiner shal1 be retrned to and kept in the office of tbe
Court (Principal or Deputy Clerk's office, as the case may be,)

15 in which the proceedings are carried on, and office copies of
such depositions may be given ont, and the examinations and
depositions certified under the hand of the Judge or other
officer or person taking the sane, shall, and may without May b used
proof of the signature, be received and read in evidence, m evidenco.

20 saving all just exceptions. (19 V.' c. 43, s. 179.)

191. Every Judge, Officer or other person naned in any E,-se,
such rule or order as aforesaid, for taking examinations under may make
this Act, may, and if need be, shall makeaspecial report to the a IPwat
Court in which such proceedings are pending, touching such CÅ

25 examination and the conduct or absence of any witness or other
person thereon or relating thereto ; and the Court shall Ontue there
required to institute such proceedings and make such order or
orders upon such report as Justice may require, and as may be
instituted and made in any case of contempt of the Coàrt. (19

30 V. c. 43, s. 180.)

192. The costs of every application for any rule or order As to costs of
to be made for the examnination of parties or witnesses by virtue RUle "d «*
of this Act, and of the rule or order and proceedings thereon, "
shall be in the discretion of the Court or Judge by. whom such

35 rule or order is made. (19 V. c. 43, s. 181.)

193. Either party may apply to the Court or a Judge for iepection or
a rule or order for the inspection by the Jury or by himself or by real or per-y or by himself or b
bis witnesses, of any real or personal property, the spec' tion of »",lp°r*
which may be material to the proper determination of the ques- desor -

40 tion in dispute, and the Court or a Judge may make snch rule nSu-
or order upon such terms as to costs and otherwise, as such'
Court or Judge may direct ; but nothing herein contained shall
affect the provisions of any Act as to obtaining a view by a
Jury. (19 V. c. 43, s. 172.)

rNSPEcTrON oF DOCUMENTs.

45 194. TheCourt in which any action or legal proceeding when t.
is pending, or anyJudge thereofin vaçation, may,.on application Court or a

(and



e 20$

jagay (and in any such action or ioceeding in either of the Superior
ailow inspec- Courts when the Attornies for both parties reside in the same
tif 0"'- County, the Judge of the County Court of such County may on

application), compel the oppositepartytoallowthe partymalring
the application, to inspect all documents in the custody or 5
under the control of such opposite party relating to sne action
or other legal procceding, and if necessary, to take examined
copies of the sane, in all cases in which previousto the passing
of this Act a discovery might have been obtained by Bil, or
other proceeding in Equity, at the instance of the party so 10
making application as aforesaid. (16 V. c. 19,s. s)

ADMISSION oF DOCUMENTs.

anling on 19.. Either party may call upon the other party, by
Pai?"dua- notice, to admit any Document, saving all just exceptions, andmit élocu1-
Mets. in case of refusal or neglect to admit, the costs of proving the

Documents shall be paid by the party so neglecting or refusing, 15
whaiever the resuIt of the cause may be, unless at the trial the

costs. Judge certifies that the refusal to admit was reasonable; and
no costs of proving any Document shall be allowed unlesa such
notice bas been given, except in cases where the omission to
give the notice is, in the opinion of the Tasing Officer, a 20
saving of expense. (19 V. c. 43, s. 165.)

Evidenc of 196. An affidavit of the Attorney in the cause, or bis
admissiuo. Clerk, of the due signature of any admissions made in pur-

suance of such notice, and annexed to such affidavit, shall be in
all cases sufilcient evidence of such admissions. (19 V. c. 43, 25
s. 166.)

Evidence of 197. An affidavit of the Attomey in the cause, or bis
"i- o' "0- Clerk, of the service of any notice to produce in respect to

tice- ta Pro.
duce. which notice to admit has been given, and of the time when it

vas served, with a copy of such notice to produce, annexed to 30
such affidavit, shall be sufficient evidence of the service of the
original of such notice, and of the time 'when it was served.
(19 V. e. 43, s. 167.)

NOTICE OF TRIAL oR oF AsSESMENT OF DAKAGEs, AnD
COUNTERMAND TmREmOF.

Eight daye 19S. Eight days' notice of trial or of assessment shall be
trial to be given, and shall be sufficient in all cases, whether at Bar-or
g'"'"' at Nisi PrIus,or at the County Courts. (19 V. c. 43, s. 146--

8 V. c. 13, s. 29.)

Four day? 199. A countermand of notice of trial or assessment
notice orcoun- shall be given four days before the time mentioned in thetermand. notice of trial or assessment, unless short notice bas been 40given, and then two days before the time mentioned in the

notice, unless otherwise ordered by the Court or a Judge, or by
consent. (19 V. e. 43, s. 147.)

200,



20. The record of Eisi Pd= need not be sealed N'a Pri-#
but shall be passed and signed by the Clerk or Deputy Clerk of ...

5 the Crown l whose office the same may be passed and in
Country Causes shal be entered for trial wit the DI. y Clerk
of the Crown of the proper County, before noon the Com-
mission or opening day of the Asdmes for such County; but tbe
Judge may e t a record in any uit to be entered after the

10 time above l id if upon facts disclosed on affidavit, or on
the coasentof both parties,he seesfitiodo so. (19 V. c. 43, s.
154.)

201. The party entering any record shal indorse thereon zow to be en-
whetherit:beanassessmentan undefendedisseoradefendedij,- a

15 sue; andthe DeputyClerkoftheCrownshanmake three lists and
enter each Record·în one of the said lists, in the order in which
the Records are received by him, and on the firstlist he shal
enter all the assessments and undefended issues, and in the
second list all defended issues not marked " Inferior Jurisdic-
tion," and on the third list all defended issues marked "la-
ferior Jurisdiction," and the Judge at isi Prims may postpone
the trial of causes in the third lIt until ait the others aredis-
posed of, and cal onthe-causes in the irst list at such lime
and times as he finds most convenient for disposing of the
business. (19 V. c. 43, s. 154.)

The Judge25 202. The judge prèsiding at the Asmme or County Court ___

sitings, may, in bis discretion, peremptorily order the business tweecdings
of the Court to be proeeeded wit, on-the first day of the sitting "
of the Court. (14& 15V. e. 14,s. 14) .

203. In Town Causes the Records shall be entered with the sow recordb
Clerk of Assize, who shall atténd at the Court HoUse on the to be eatere

soCommission or opening day for the pùrpose of receiving and2" To°"
entering the same, froin nine in the inomnuntil noon, after
which he shall not receive any without- the order'of the presid-
ing Judge, who shall have the samne power in tbis respect as
set forth in the 200th section, and&the Clerk Of Assize shall

35 make three lists as aforesaid, which shall be regulaied and the
business disposed of as in Country Causes. (19 V. C. 43, s.
155.)

204. lu casesin the County Courts the pslntifs shal enter
with the Clerk of such:Courts, arecordintheform ofaisiPrius iO""

40 record, on or before the firl day.of the siting of such Courts court..
respectively, and in-those Courts no other e*.e than the fol-
lowing need be:entered in the'record : (8 V. e13, s. 30.)

Therefore, the Sherif, (or Coroner,-as tie care may &e) is (or
are) commanded that he (or tbey) cause to come before

45 Esquire, Judge of our said Court, at the next
sitting thereof, for trials and assese.ùents, at the Court House,
in , i -the said County, on the

day



day of ,in the year of Our Lord,
one thousand eight hundred and , a Jury to try the
said issue, (or assess the damages, as the case may be).

When there are issues in law and alsoinfact, or upon any as
sessment of damages, the above venire may be altered and 5
adapted to the particular case.

ADDRESSES OF COUNSEL, &C.

How adiresses 203. Upon the trial of any cause the addresses to the Jury
orcoancil to shall be regulated as follows: the party who begins, or his
jU"Ig'" - Counsel, in the event of his opponent not announcing at the close 10

of the case of the party who begins, his intention to adduce
.evidence, shall be allowed to address the Jury a second time
at the close of such case, for the purpose of snmming up the
evidence ; and the party on the other side, or his Counsel, shal
then be allowed loopen his case and also to sum up the evidence 15
(if any), and the right to reply shall be the saine as ait present.
(19 V. c. 43, s. 157.)

TRIALS MAY BE ADJOURNED, &C.

When the 206. The Court or Judge at the trial of any cause may,Court m ad- when deemed right for the purposes of justice, order an adjouru- 20
.ment for such time and subject to such terms and conditions,
as to costs and otherwise, as they or he may think fit. (19 V.
c. 43, s. 158.)

AND WITH RESPECT TO AMENDMENTS AT TUE TRIAL.

Vasiancesmay 207. When upon the trial in any Civil Action, Indict-
be amended in ment or Information for any Misdemeanor, before any Court of .
iprosecutio Record holding Plea in Civil Actions, or any Judge sitting at
tor misde- Nisi Prius any, variance appears between any matter i
mahn t writing or in print produced in evidence, and the recital or
ofthe Court o" seting forth thereof upon the record whereon the trial is pend-
Judge holding ing such Court or Judge may, cause the Record on which such
P . *"° trial is pending to be forthwith amended in such particular by

some officer of the Court, on payment of such costs (if any) to 30
the other party as such Court or Judge may think reasonable,
and thereupon the trial shall proceed as if no such variance had
appeared ; anîd in case such trial is had at Nisi Prius, the
order for the amendment shall be endorsed on the postea and
returned together with the record, and thereupon the papers, 35
roll%, and other records of the Court, from which such record
issued, shall be amended accordingly. (1 W. 4, c. 2, S. 1.)

Upon 14uci 20S. When upon the trial in any civil action, or in any
terms respeet- information in the nature of a quo warranto or proceedings on
"'a '<°*' " a niandamus, before any Court of Record holding Plea incivil 40

s au - actions, or any Judge sitting at Nisi Prius, any variance appears
bet ween the proof and the recital or setting forth on the record,
writ or document, in which the trial is proceeding, of any con-
tract, nanie or other, matter, in any particular or particulars, in
the judgment of such Court or Judge not material to the merits 45

of



of the case, and by which the opposite party canneot have been
prejudiced in the conduct of bis action, prosecution or defence,
such Court or Judge may cause sucih record, writ or document,
to be forthwith amended by.sotae officer of the Court, or other-

5 wise, both in the part of the pleadings where such variance
occurs, and in every other part of the pleadings which it may
become necessary to amend, on such terms as to payment of
costs to the other party, or postponing the trial te be had before
the same or another Jury, or both of payment ofcosts and post-

10 ponement, as such Court or Judge thinks reasonable ; and or anow the
in case such variance exists insome particuflar in the judgment "eord te e
of such Court or Judge not material to the merits of the case,
but such as that the opposite party may have been prejudiced
thereby in the conduct of his action, prosecution or defence,.

15 such Court or Judge may cause the same to be amended, upon
payment of costs to the other party, and the witbdrawal of the
record or postponment of the trial, as aforesaid, as such Court or
Judge may think reasonable. (1 W. 4, c. 3, s. 15.)

209. In case after such amendment the trial is proceeded Ater amend-
20 with, the same shall proceed in the same manner in all respects, ment, the triai

both with regard to the liability of witnesses to be indicted for h°.g,
pejury, and otherwise, as if no such variance had appeared. 'uch varianea-

ha appeared.

210. In case such trial had at Nisi Prius, the order for on trial at
the amendment shall be endorsed on the postea, and returned l" N

25 together with the record; and thereupon such papers, rolis and °"me eo
so aeihiment toother records of the Court from which such record issued, as it ieendor.sed on

may be necessary to amend, shall be amended accordingly, and the Post
the order for amendment shall be entered on the roll or other ; t
document upon which the trial is had. . (7 W. 4, c.. 3, s. 15.) amended ac-

cordingly.

30 211. Any party dissatisfied with the decision of the Party dis-
Judge at Nisi Pius, respecting his allowance of any such matisdrith

reodthe aoied-amendment, may apply to the Court from wiich the record u rim
issued for a new trial upon that ground ; and in case any such apply for new
Court think such amendment improper, a new trial shall be t

35 granted accordingly, on such terms as the Court may think fit,
or the Court shafl make such other order as to then may seem
meet. (7 W. 4, c. 3, s. 15.)

212. The said Court or Judge may, in any sucb case of inste or
variance, instead of zausing the record to be:amended, as afore. amendment

40 said, direct the jury to finâ the fact or facts according to the theJudge!niydirect the.jury
evidence, and thereupon such fnding shall be stated on such to alnd rcts
record; and notwithstanding the finding on the issue joined, if according to

the o'ridence,the Court from which the record issned tbink the variance im- and ifVr
material to the merits of the case, and the mist4tement such as beimmterial,

45 could not have prejudiced the opposite party in the conduct of court may
the action or defence, such Court shall give judgment accord- g° agrent
ing to the very right and justice of the case. (7 W. 4, c. 3, Te merits.
s. 16.) .



'ref éenr 213. The Courts and every Judge thereof and any Judge
M and must sitting at KiVi Pris, or for the trial of causes, may,at ail tines

amend all defects and errors in any proceeding in civil causes,
.. civl wbether there is any thing in writing to amend by or not, and

prc su- whether the defect or error be that of the party applying to 5
te "o ,,, amend or not, and ail such amendments nay be made with or

jultice. without costs, and upon such terms as to the Court or Judge
seems fit, and all such amendiemns as may be necessary for
the purpose of determining in the existing suit the real question
in controversy between the parties, shall be so made. (19 V. 10
c. 43, s. 291.)

cosTS OF THE DAY.

CoSt of the 214. In case a notice of trial or assessment is given
day prrided and not duly countermanded, the party giving the notice of
for. trial or assessment shal, if he do not bring the issue to trial or

assess the damages, pay to the party to whom such notice was 15
given the like cosis and charges as if such trial or assessment
had not been countermanded. (2 G. 4, c. 1, s. 36-19 V. c.
43, s. 148-8 Y. c. 13, s. 29.)

Rle for costs 214. The rule for costs of the day for not procceding to
of the dIay on trial or assessment pursuant to notice, or not countermanding 20
SIXt- in sufficient time, may be drawn up on affidavit without

motion made in Court. (19 V. c. 43, s. 148.)

JUDOMENTS BY DEFAUI.T FOR NOT PROCEEDING TO TRIAI.

A certain 216. The Act of the ParTiaient of Great Britain, passed 25
BritiLh Act of in the fourteenth year of the Reign of King George the Second,

14 G intituled, An Act to prevent inconveniences fron deays of
in force, U. . cause after ismejoined, so far as the same relates to judgment

as in case of a nonsuit, shali not be in force in Upper Canada.
(19 V. c. 43, s. 149.) -30

Tnwn c.ue 217. Causes in which the venue is laid in the United
and Cointy Counties of York and Peel, or in the County of York alone,

giteWtI when no longer united with the said County of Peel, shal be
called Town causes, and all other causes shall be called Country
causes. (19 V. c. 43, s. 150.) 35

1f plaintif 218. Where issue is joined in any cause, and the
nes'teetoj Plaintiff neglects to bring such issue on to be tried, in cases
Sein tite in the Superior Courts at the times following, that is to say,

after issue in Town causes where issue is joined in, or in the vacation
joined, Defen- before Hilary, Trinity or Michaelnas Term, and the Plaintiff 40 -
notic E'e neglects to bring the issue on to be tried at or before the

aintirf to second Assizes following such tern, or if issue is joined in
ringiune to or in the vacation before Easter Term, then if the Plaintiff

tfah ae. neglects to bring the issue on to be tried at or before the first
Assizes after Easter Term,-and in Country causes where 45

issue



issue is joied in, or in the vacation .before Hilary or Trinity
Term, and the Plaintiff neglects to bring the issue on to be
tried at or before the second Assizes following such Te:m, or if
issue is joined in or in the vacation before Easter or Michael-

5 mas Ter,-and the Plaintiff neglects to bring the issue on
to be tried ai or before the fust Asi e after such Tern, or in
cases in the County Court if the Plaintiff neglects to bring the
issue on to be tried ai the first sings of the Court after issue
joined dhbetberin any such cases the Plaintiffhas in the mean-

10 time given notice oftrial or not,.the Defelantdmay give twenty
days' notice to the Plaintiff, to bring the issue on to be tried at the
Assizes or sittings of the Court next after the expiration of the
notice; and if the Pl' *fafterwards neglects to give notice
Of trial for such Assizes Sittngs,' orto proceed to trial as re

15 quired by the notice given by the Defendant, the Defendant
may suggest on the record thai the Plaintiff bas failed to
proceed to trial, although duly required so to do, (which sug-
gestion shall not be traversable, but only be subject to- be set
aside if untrue,) and may sign Judgement for his costs ; but

20 the Court or a Judge may extend the time for proceeding to
trial with or without terms ; and no mle for trial by proviso
shall hereafier be necessary. (19 V. c. 43, s. 151.)

TRANSMIssI0N AND DELVERY OF NISI PRIUs RECORDS, &C.

219. Every Deputy Clerk ofthe Crown shall, within twenty- Deputy cleri
four hours after notice in writ o delivered to him in his offiee, orthe crowa

25 for that purpose, and payxment of the necessary postage enclose, 'tra
seal up and transmit by post to the proper principal office at Pri record
Toronto, addressed to the Clerk thereof any record of Nisi to Toronto or
Prius in his custody mentioned in suéh notice, together . e
with all exhibits filed at the trial, and .in default thereof he up on proper

30 rnay be adjudged guilty of a contempt of Court, and be notice, fo.
deait with in the 'discretion of the Court accordingly ; and piature to be
if, after such notice, the isi Prius record is not in Court ai the a cantempt.
time of moving any rale requiring a reference thereto, ihe party After ouch
moving may, on fihng an affidavit of the service of notice, and notice a party

35 that the record, on search, bas not been found in the said princi- oymogea.Ithongb the
pal office, be allowed by the Court to move any such rule record be not
without the production of the Record of Risi Prius. (14 & 15 in Court; erst
V. c. 118, s. 6-20 V. c. 57, s. 3.) orafidav

220. The said Deputy Clerks of the Crown shall,. after the when =ad
40 time for the moving for new trials has expired, deliver to the how Deputy

Attorney of the party entitled to the Postea, any record in their (lerIs shah
custody upon getting a receipt for the sane, but they shall not or exhibits to
deliver to any party any Exhibit filed, without a Judge's order Attorney or
to that effect. (14 & 15 V. c. 118, s. 2.) partes.

45 221. After verdict or non-suit, the Attomney of the party &ttrey en-
entitled to the Postea in the cause shall prepare the saine. (14 titled to
& 15 V. c. 118, s. 4.) Postes to p.

2Mpare the sae.
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GrooDs to be RULE FOR NEW TRIALS OR TO ENTER A VERDICT OR NON sUIT.
esa in Ruk .ai for me. M222. In every rule nisi for a new trial or to enter a verdict
trial, or non-suit, the grounds npon which such rale bas been granted

shall be shortly staied therein; but in case of any omission, 5
the Court may permit the rnie to be amended and served again
on such tenus as are deemed reasonable. (19 V. c. 43, s.

GmtrWmY 168.)
aow Sm-ea- 223. When a new trial is granted on the ground that the
ma. verdict is against evidence, the costs of the first trial shal abide

the event, unless the Court otherwise order.
* 22.1. la cases in the County Courts verdicts or non-suits may 10

sits? be set aside and new tziaLs granted1* Judgments be arresied
rant ne upon the like grounds and principles as in the Superior Courts,

but no motion for any such purpose shall be entertained after
the rising of the Court on the second day of the term en 15
the rendering of the verdict or the non-suit. (8 V. c. 13, s. 43.)

ARREST OF JUDGMENT AND JUDGMEYT lonu obstante veredicto.

Proendings 223. Upon any motion made in arrest of Judgment or
on motions in for Judgment non obstante veredicto by reason of the non aver.
ar"st oCind- ment of some material fact or facts, or some material allegation or

°',. other cause, the party whose pieading is alleged or adjudged to
ebnate. be iherein defective, may by leave of the Court, suggest the 30existence of the omitted fact or facts or other matter which if
sme tinn or rue wonld remedy the alleged defect: and such suggestion
facts by party may be pleaded to by the opposite party within eight days after

" Pta-notice thereof, or such further time as the Court or a Judge may
allow, and the proceedings for trial of any issues joined upon 2
such pleadings shall be the same as in an ordinary action.
(19 V. c. 43, s. 217.)

226. If the fact or facts suggested be admitted or be found
If -sggestion to be true, the party who suggested thein shall be entitled to such
be soundi true. Judgment as he would have been entitled to if such fact or

facts ot- allegations had been originally stated in the pleading 30
and proved or admitted on the trial, together with the costs of
and occasioned by the suggestion and proceeding thereon ; but

If tantrue. if such fact or facts be found untrue, the opposite party shall be
entitled to his costs of and occasioned by the suggestion and
proceedings thereon, in addition to any other costs to which he 35
may be entitled. (19 V. c. 43, s. 218.)

CONFESIONs, FrLING THE SAME AND JUDGMENT THEREON.

As iunjaa. 227. Final judgment upon a cognomri actionem or Warrant
ment en co- of Attorney to conf-ss judgment given or exeénted before the
gl""r:1s. suing out of any process, may, at the option of the Plaintiff, be 40

entered in any office of either of the said Superior Courts, and
in like manner and like circumstances final judgment may be
entered on a cognovit actionem or Warrant of Attorney to
confess judgment for an amount not exceeding one hundred
pounds, in any County Court, unless sone-particular office for 45

that
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tht pupose is expressly stated in the cognoeft or wmat
V. c. 90, .&.--19 V. c. 43, s. 10.

S28. No confession of judgment or o:novi actionem shall
be valid or effctuai to support any judgment or writ of execu-
lion, unless the same or a swom copy thereof, is filed of record

5 iL the proper office of the Court in the County in which ihe - en
person givig such confession of judgment or cognorit actionea this Act to be
resides, within one month after the same has been given ; anda
book shall be kept in every such office to be called the Cognovit
Book, in whicb shali be entered the names of the Plaintiff and

10 Defendant in every snch confession or cognovit, the amount of
the true debt or arrangement secured thereby, the lime when
judgment may be entered and execution issued thereon, and
the day when such confession or cognovit, or copy thereof is
filed inthe said office; and such book shall be open to inspec-

15 tion by any person during office hours, on the paymnent of a fee
of ont silling. 2b V. c. 57, s. 17.

JDUIGm AND warr o F ExECtTON.

229. The party in whose favour a verdict bas been
rendered or when the Plaintiff has been non-suited at the trial the When fna

20 Defendant may enter final judgment on the fifth day of term I%'
next.followmng such verdict or non-suit and thereupon sue ont
execution. 19 V. c. 43, s. 182-8 V. c. 13; s. 42.

230. The Judge before whom any issue joined in any
25 action is tried, or damages assessed, in case the Plaintiff or =-it,

Demandant therein becomes non-suit, or a verdict is given for Jude may
the Plaintiff or Demandant, Defendant or Tenant, rnay certify crifry that

under bis hand on the back of the Record, at any time before gbt on
the end of the Sittings or Assizes, that in bis opinion, execution forthwith.

30 ought to issue in such action forthwith, or at some day to be
named in such certificate, and subject or not to any condition
or qualification, and in case of a verdict for the Plaintif, then
either for the whole or any part of the sum found by sncb ver-
dict, in all which cases costs may be taxed in the usual man- er o..
5er and judgment entered forthwith, and execution may be
issued forthwith or afterwards on any day la vacation or term,
according to the terms of such certificate, and the postea with ptegsuch certificate as a part thereof, shall and may be entered of postea.
record as of the day on which the judgment is signed; but the

40 party entitled to such judgment may postpone the signing
thereof. 19 V. c. 43, s. 182-8 V. c. 13, s. 42.

231. In all actions where the Plaintiff recovers a sum of sum ofrmoney
money the amount to which he is entitled may be awarded to rcorvet to
him by the judgment generally, without any distinction being

45 therein made as to whetLer such sum is recovered by way of a
debt or damages. 19 V. c. 43, s. 144.

14 232,



%na ». 03. -Every judgment signed -by -rutne. of:,he 280th
erd rjag- Section may be entered and recorded as the jdgCwnt of

men- the Court wherein the action is pending, though the Court
may not be sitting on the day of the signing thereof, and shal
be as eff'ecmal as if the same had -been signed and recorded 5
according to the course of the common law. 19 V. c. 43, s.
183.

Judgment 233. Notwithstanding any Judgment signed or recorded
my be m or execution issued by virtue of the 2W0th and 232nd See-

0 tions, the Court in which the action is brought may order such 10
Judgment to be vicated and execution to be stayed or set
aside, and may enter an arrest of Judgment-or.grant a new
trial or a new assessment of damages, as justice may appear to

cooseq=ence require, and thereupon the party affected by such Writ-of Ex-
orits beingsO. ecution shal be restored to ail that be may'have lostthereby in 15

like manner as upon the reversal of a Judgment*by Writ of
Error, or otherwise as the Court may think fitto direct; but any
application to vacate such Judgmentmust be made within the
first four days of the Terra next afier the renderingofthe verdict.
19 V. c. 43, s. 184. 20

Deputy CLerk 234. Every Deputy Clerk of the Crown and Pleas and
teo kep boolk every County Court Clerk shall keep a regular book, in whicb.

shall be minuted and docketed all Judgments entered by such
&c. Deputy Clerk or County Court Clerk; and such minute shall

contain: 25

1. The name of every Plaintiff and Defendant;

2. The date of the issue of the fist process;

3. The date of the entry of Judgment;

4. The form of action, and the amont of debi or damages re-
covered ; 80

5. The amount of costs taxed ;

And 6. Whether such Judgment has been entered on verdict,
default, confession, non pros, non suit, discontinuance, or how'
otherwise. 19 V. c. 48, s. 15-19 V. c. 90, s. 7.

J.dgments to 2=5. Within three months after the entry of each Tudgment, 35
be also docket- by a Deputy Clerk of the Crown he shall transmit to>the principal
ed &t Toro"to Clerk of the proper Court in Toronto, every-sucli J'idgment-

roll and all papers of or belonging thereto, and suc Judg-
Iftheoriginmi ment shall be also doeketed in the principal office, and in
»Il b. e02, case the original Judgment-roll happens to be los or destroyed, 40
° 'Y ab so that no exemplification or examined :copy thereof can b-

procured, a copy of the entry in, either of such docket books,
certified by te Clerk or Deputy Clerk of the Crown ha *
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snah b'bk % ùbs éuàtody, shall be revid~eñe of all matters
thereinét ft expressed. 19 V. c. 43, s. 15-19 V. c.
90, s. 7.

236. When any such Deputy or any County Court. Clerk Deputy clrks
5 enters up Judgment inanyof the said Courts, be maygive to the sne esr-

partyon wBse-behalf it-is enteréd, orto bis legal representative,
a certfies edy him,ofsuch Judgment,containîng the like teedy them,
particulars asae requiredin certificates of Judgments given by whicoes-
the.Cterks f'te -Crown and Pleas, and such certincate may be ° in

10 registèred 'in' he Registry Office of any County in ITpper theproper
Canada, and the same certificate and the registration thereof COy ad
shail have Iike force wnd effect in binding or operating as a
charge Ulpon ands, tenements and hereditaments situated
withm such County, as if the certificate had been granted by

15 either oftheiferiks of the Crown'and Pleas at Toronto. 19 V.
c. 43, s. 15-19V. c.*90, s. 7.

237. Al Writs ofexecution may issue fróm the offices where- writs of Exe-
in the Judgment has been entered, and in the Superior Courts, cation.
after the tra iissýin~of the roll to the principal office, such

20 Writs may, -t the option of the party entitled thereto, be issued
ont ôfsc prinicip e. 13, 14 V. c. 52,*s. 3-19 V. c. 43,
s.-11.

238.It shäll nit be necessary to issue any Writ directed writ » s2e-
to the Sbriffôf) tie 'County in which -the venue is laid, but rif of the

25 Writs of a eït on'may issue at once into any County and be 1"
directed'to ard'êxécutedý bf the Sheriff-of any County without lhe my be
referénce to the Cóuùty in which the venue-is'laid, and with- d4emsd
out any 'sg on cf the issuing of aprir Writ -into such "
County. 19 V.c.4S, s. 186.

30 239. Wbere it is now necessary to sue ont process of ex- It amn um
ecution aaist'the ptrson-into aniyparticular County in order be n--y
to chargebal, theéame, shàll contine to be necessary, notwith- WIt ex.-

standing any:tiing .Ontained'in this Act. 7 W.-4, c. 3, s. 33.

240. Every Writ of execution shall bear date and be Duration or
35 tested on the day on which it is issued, and shall remain in writs ofe-

force.for.one .year from;t he.teste, and no longer if unexecuted, fo.
unless renewed, but such-Writ my,*t any tine lbefore its ex-
piration, be reriewed byihe party issuig it, for *ne year fromu BenewaL.
the date of such .renewal, by being marked in the margin, with

40 a memianidùm ta the ëfféct fôllowing: "Renewed for onelyear
fromtlie day of ,"signed by the Clerk
or Duputy Cleik-of-the'Crown wh issued such Writ or by
bis successor inciffiée and a Writ of execution so renewed
shal have'the éeffeét'and be entitled ta priority according to Efetrofre.

45 the time of the 6riginal delivery thereof to the Sheriff. 19 V. "L
c. 43, s. 189.

14 241.



xvidence er 241. The production of a Writ of e-ec±im maked. au
reneML renewed in manner aforesaid, shal be sufflicieht evidence of

its having been so renewed. 19 V. c. 43,s. 190.

If the Sbherif 242. If the Sheriff goes eut of office during the enirency of
= ° *= any Writ of execution against lands, and before the sale, such 5

rency or< wnt shal be executed and the sale and conveyance of the lands
writapinst be made by bis successor in office, andnot by the old Sheriff ; but

any Sheriff may, after he bas gone out of office, execute any
Deed or conveyance necessary to effectuate and complete asale
of lands made by him while in office. 19 V. c. 43, s. 187. 10

Advertise- 243. The advertisement in the Ocidal Gazette, of any
Mnt lands (giving some reasonably definite description of them,) for
wrt = sale under a Writ of Execution, during the crrency of the

ommence- Writ, shall be deened to be a sufficient comme-f sich
Mentoruew20- execution to enable the saine to be completed by a sale and 15

conveyance of the lands after the Writ bas become returnable.
(19 V. c. 43, s. 188).

On whazas- 244. In cases in which the Defendant bas been held to
rit or special bail, it shall not be necessary before suing out a Capis

i,...ny ad Satisfadendum, to make or file any ftnher or other affidavit 20
than that upon which the Writ of Capias issued in the firs
instance, but wbere the Defendant has not been held to special
bail, a Writ of Capas ad Satisfacendm may issue after
judgment upon an affidavit in the same form (mutatis mutandis)
as is bereinbefore required to be made for the purpose of suing 25
out a Writ of Capias as aforesaid, or upon an affidavit by the
Plaintiff, bis servantor agent, that he hath reason tO believe that
the Defendant bath parted with his property or made some
secret or fraudulent conveyance thereof, in order to prevent its
being taken in exceution. (19 V. c. 43, s. 185.) 30

precipe and 245. In cases where a Writ of Capias ad Satisfaciendum is
BSd.Tits Ited issued by a Deputy Clerk of the Crown, he shall transtnit the
in principa
"ffi precipe and (where one is required) the affidavit to the principal

office within one month after the saine have been filed. 2
Geo. 4, c. 1, s. S. 35

Tesse of writs 246. Writs of execution to fix bail may be tested and
t* fi b returnable in vacation. (19 V. c. 43, s. 192).

As to orderby 247. A written order under the hand of the Attorney in the
thepIainffor cause by whom any writ of Capias ad &atisfacendum has been
forissed, shall justify the Sheriff, Gaoler or person in whose eus. 40
ofdefendant. tody the party may be under such writ, in discharging su'h

party, unless the party for whom such Attorney professes
to act bas given written notice to the contrary to such
Sheriff, Gaoler or person in whose custody the opposite party
may be, but such discharge shall not be a satisfaction of 'be 45

debt



dabt unIe. ma by the utority of the creditor, and narMn
berein continedshai justify any Attorney in giving such order
for discbaige without the consent of his client. (19 V. c. 43,
s. 191.)

5 «4@. Every Deppty Clerk of the Crown and Pleas and Rtes tB r-
in County Courts the Clerk may sign and issue rules on any i
Sheriff or- Coroner to retun writs and process issaed out of
the office of such Deputy or County Court Clerk and directedC
to such Sherif for Coroner; and each Sheriff or Coroner shall, in

10 caseofbisbeingservedwithanysuch rulereturnsuchwristo the
offie of the Court from whiich the writ issued. (19 V. c. 43,
s. 14).

- nsernare AGADWsT GARNIswre

249. Any creditor who has obtained a judgment in either Euation
of the Superior Courts may apply to the Courtor a Judge there- of& Juideut

15 of for a raie or order that the judgment debtor shall be orally ,,t&tå
examined before any CounnyCourt-or before anyClerkor Deputy dn t, mu.
Clerk ofthe Crown, or before any other person to be speczally
named, as to any and what debtsare owingtohim, and the Court
orJudge may make such rale ororderforthe examination of such

20 Judgment debtor, and for the production of any books or docu-
ments, and th examination shall be conducted in the same
manner, asin case of an oral aeamination of an opposite party
under this Act, and in the case of a judgment in any County
Court such County^Court may exercise similarjurisdiction in

25 relation to such judgment and-in like rnnner as might be
exercised by one of the Superior Courts sitting in. Banc. (i9
V. c. 90, s. 17.)

2 . A Judge of any of the said Courts (as. the cas'
may bè) upon the «e parte application of such Judg- =

s0 ment creditor, either before or after'ich oral examination,
and upon his afdavit or that of bis Attorney, stating thatJudg- ment ofach
ment bas been recovered and that it is still unsatisfied and to debte-
what amount, and that any other person is indebted -to the
Judgment debtor and is within the jurisdiction, may order that

35 ail debts owing by or aerning from such third person (herein-
after called the garnishee) to the Judgment debtor shal be
attached to answer the Judgment; and by the saine or any sb;. Ànd may or-
sequent order it nay be ordered that the garnishee shll appear
berore the Judge or some officer of tie Court to be specially te.

40 named by such Judge, to show cause why he should not pay
the Judgment creditor the debt due from him to the Judgment
debtor, or so much thereof as may be sufficient to satisfy the
Judgment debt; but ibis section shal not apply in actions
commenced or carried on against a Defendant as an abscond-

45 ing debtor. . (19 V. c.'90, s. 17.)

s51. When the amount eliied as due fromi any gar: wat order
nishee, is; within the Jurisdiction of a County or Divsanbe made

sion



-Rbena. tb sion Court, the order to be made under the 249th se-.
s:antis tion of* this Act, sil be for the g to appear

f . before the J udge of the'County Court of the comny within
c y or whicb the garnishee resides%-a sorme day and place wthin bis
Ditadon Couiy to b appointed inu witingbv sncb Judge-and wrinen 5cut. notice thereof shall be given to the garnishee at the time of the

0Px- service of tbe order. (20 V. c. 57, s. 16.)

Exection 2Z2. If the garnisbee does not forthwith pay the amount
7 due by him, or an amount equal to the Judgment. debt,

Cout, if ùend dces not dispute the debt due o. claimedI t* be due~IO
Panbeeds from him to the Judgment debtor, or if be does. not appear
n° before the Judge named in the order at the day and place ap-
hoe pointed by such Judge, then such Judge on proof of -ser-

vice of the order and appointment having been mnade four days
previous,may make an order directingeecudon.to issue out of 15
the County Court or out of a division Court, according to the
amount due, and such order shall be suflicient authority for
the clerk of either of such Courtsto issue execution whhout any
previous writ or process, to levythe amount duefrom such.gr.
nishee. (10 V. c. 57, s. 16.) 20

The Sher r 253. The Sheriff or Bailiff to whom such writ of executionis directed, shall levy the amount mentioned inthe said execu-
unt with tion, towards satisfaction of the Judgment debt, together with

oosts and fees. the costs of the proceeding, to be taxed, and his.ownlawful
fees, according to the practice of the Court from which sucb 25
execution issued. (20 V. c. 57, s. 16).

Proceedins if 244. Ifthe garnishee disputes his liability, the,Judge mayor-
h. ""se der thatthejudgment creditorshallbeatlibertyto proceed agams

the garnishee according to the usual practice of the County or
Division Court, as the case may require, for the alleged debt or 30
for the arriount due to the judgment debior if less than the judg-
ment debt, and for costs of suit. (20 V. c. 57, s. 16.)

Pyment by 2435. Payment by or execution levied upon the garnishee,
e* t°Î, ~in any such case shall be a valid discharge to him as against

the judgment debtor to the amount paid or levied, although the 35.
proceeding should be set aside or the Judgmentbe reversed.
(20 V. c. 57, s. 4.)

Order or.no- 26 . Service of an order that debts due or accruing to
bind ere t the judgment debtor shall be attached, or notice thereof to the

ishee. garnishee ln such manner as the Judge directs, shall bind such 40
debts in his bands. (19 V. e. 43, s. 195.)

AMount due 2"7. If the gamishee does not forthwith pay. into Court,
by 8B the amount due from him to the judgment.debtor, oran ainont.

fftimn equal to the judgment debt, and does not dispute the -debt due
ir ot dispu. or claimed to.be due fron him to the judoment/debtor% or if -he. 45

does not appear upon summons, then. le. Judge maày- ord
exècution
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-execatio to ssue, andý it may be- sued forth ace.ordingly;
withoutmny previocs.writ-or process- to levy-the amoint- due
from snch garnisbee towards satisfaction of the judgnant debt.
(19 V. c. 43, s. 196.)

S258- If- the gamisbee- disputes -his liability, the Judge, r
instead of making an order tbat execution shal issue, may6te
order thatthe judn creditor shal be at liberty to proceed
againtbe a m'nsee, by wxit -elling upon him to shew cause
why there sbould not be execution against him for the alleged

10 deb4 or for the amount due to the judgment debtor if less than
the judgment debt, and: for costs of suit, and. the proceedings-
upon suchsnit shall be the sa<ne, or as nearly as may be, as
upona writof revivor issued -under this Act. (19 V. c. 43, s.
197.).

15 2&et Payment made4 by or execution levied upon the &rMen
gamiaeêunder any suck- proceeding as aforesaid, shall be a the
valid discharge to him as against the judgmeit -debtor to the * ?
amount paid or levied, although such proceeding should be him.
afterwards set aside or the judgment be reversed. (19 V. c.

20 43, s. 198.)

96; There- shall be ke t at the several offices of the eut
Clerkofthe Crown andhis 'es, Uand at the seveml County book tobekept
Court offices, a debt-attachment book, and in such book entries in the ecor
shall be made of the attachment and proceedings thereon, W ith me Crad of

25 names, dates and satementsof the arnount recovered and other- his Deputh..
wise,; andithe mode of keeping sueb book& shal -be the same
in allthe. offices, and copies ofany entries made-therein may be
take-by any person upon:application to the proper officer. (19
V. c. 43, s. 199.)

30 961. Thei costs. of any application for an attaèbment of cost ofrauch
debt.under-this Act, and-of any proceedings arising from or in- a9P«iOn.
cidental to such application, shall be in the discretion of the
Court or:Judge.. (19, V. c. 48i s. 200.)

262. The Court. or. a Judge upon the application of the sp.isp den.-
35 Plaintiff in any action for the detention of any ehattel, may if he very ora chst-

or they; see fit, order that execution shall issue for the
retumn.f the chattel detained, without giving the Defendant the juow.
optioniof-retaining such chattel upo.paying the value assessed,
andiorderthatunless the Court or a Judge should otherwise di-
rect,the Sherif sh"ll distrain the Defendant by al-bis lands and

40 chattels:in the:said-Sheriffs Counirtill the Defendantrenders
suchchattelorat the option ofthe 'ntiff, may order the.Sheriff e the
to makeofthe Defendant's goods the value ofsuch cbattel; but
the.Pinnti sall; either. by the same or.by- a separate writ or
writs of executiontoibe issued in the ordinazy manner, be enti- Costa

45 tled to have nade of the Defendant'sgoods or lands, the dam-.
ages, costs and interest in such action. -(19 V. c. 43, s. 201.)
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Eseention 263. Dunring the lives of the parties to a judgment, or
t *fil those of them during whose lives execution may ai present issue

VAL within a year and a day without a scire facias, execution may.
issue without a revival thereof at any time within six years
from the recovery of the judgment. (19 V. c. 43, s. 202.) 5

li<on 26-4. In case it becones necessary to revive a judg-
ment, either by reason of lapse of time or of a change by

*ujk death or otherwise of the parties entitled, or liable to execution,
tereupon. the party alleging himself to be entitled toexecutionmay either

sue out a writ of revivor in the forma hereinafter mentioned, or 10
apply to the Court or a Judge for leave to enter a suggestion
upon the roll, to the effect that it manifestly appears to the
Court that such party is entitled to have execution of the judg-
ment, and to issue execution thereupon.

S -c 265. Such leave shall be granted by the Court upon a rule 15tiont.1 baby
ummonsor to shew cause, or by a Judge upon a sammons to be served

rule to shew according te the present practice, or in such other manner as
eas- the Court or Judge directs, and which rule or summons may

be in the form contained in the Schedule (A) to this Act annexed
marked No. 9, or to thelikeeffect. (19V.c.43,s.203.) 20

Ir the Cout 266. Upon such application, in case it manifestly ap-" mti"i- pears that the party makino the same is entitled to execution,
the Court or Judge shall aow such suggestions as aforesaid to
be entered in the form contained in the Schedule (A) to this,
Act annexed marked No. 10, or tothe like effect and execution 25
to issue thereupon, and shal order whether or not the costs of -
such application shall be paid to the party making the same ;

And if not. and in case it does not manifestly so appear, the Court or Judge
shall diseharge the rule or dismiss the Surnmons with or with-
ont costs : but in such last maentioned case, the party making 30
the application shall be at liberty to proceed by writ of revivor
or action upon the judgment. (19V. c. 43,s. 204.)

writofRe.Vi- 287. The writ of revivor shall be directed to the party
',r mP"o called uponi oshew cause why executionshouldnotbe awarded,

therean. and shall bear teste on. the day it is issued, and after recing 5
the reason why such writ bas become necessary, it shall ea
upon the party to whom it is directed to appear within ten days
after service thereof in the Court out of which it issues, to shew
cause why the party at whose instance such writ bas been
issued should not have execution against the party to whom 40
such writ is directed, and it shall give notice that in default of
appearance, the party who issued such writ may proceed to
execuion. (19 V. c. 48, s. 205.)

.6M .



268. Such wr*t may-be in the frm omained in the aobs. 1omrwI&
dule (A) to this Actannexedmarked No. 11, ortothe like effect,
and may be sued ont and served in any Counly, and otherwise
proceeded upon whether in Term or Vacation in the same man-

5 ner as a writ of Sommons. (19 V. C. 43, s. 205.)

269. The venue in a declaration upon such wuit may be vmen. »*es
laid in the County in which the writ has been sued ot ; and u.
the pleadings and proceedings tbereupon, and the rights of the
parties respectively to coets, shall be the same as in an ordinary

10 action. (19 V. c. 43, s. 2 05.)

270. Notice in writing to the Plaintif; his Attorney or -'t.t b.
agent, shall be safficient appearance to a writ of revivor. (19 -ffm+m s-
V. c. 43, s. 205.) &

271. Al writs of scirefacias against bail on a recog- Certain wrt.
15 nizance, oragainst members ofa Joint Stock Company or other * 'd"

body or upon a Judgment recorded against a public officer or atuinke
other person sued as representing such Company or body, or manner a
againstsuch Company or body itself, or by oragainst a husband *" r-
to have executionofa Judgment fororagainst a wife, orfor resti-

20 tution afiera reversal on ErrororAppeal, orupon a suggestion of
further breaches afterJudgrnentorforany penal sum pursuant to
the Statute passed in the Session holden i the eighth and ninth
years of the reign of King William the Third, intituled, AnAct
for the better preventingfrivoloa and mazatiots suits,-shall be

25 tested, direced and proceeded upon in like manner as writs of
revivor. (19 V. c. 43, s. 206.)

272. A writ of revivor to revive a Judgment less than ten Age ofjudg-
years old, shall -be allowed without any rule or order ; but it ment as ru-
more than ten years old, not without a rule of Court or Judge's frts of

30 Order; nor if more than fifteen years old, without a rule to shew
cause. (19 V. c. 43, s. 207.)

273. In case of the death of any one or more of the Defen- Proceenng.
dants in any action, against whom a joint Judgment has bY rit of
been entered, the Plaintiff orPlaintiffs, orthe smvivor or survi- I'Fa'"

35 vors of them, or the executor or administrator of a sole Plainiff re-
or of the survivor, may proceed by writ of sdrefacias against tira of
the representatives of such Defendant or Defendants, notwith- m
standing there may be another Defendant still living, and atherhed.
against wbom the said Judgment may be in force: bot the o

40 property and effects of stock holders in Chartered Banks, or the usbmty ci
members, of other Incorporated Companies, shall not be Stockholder
rendered liable to a greater extent thaxi they would have been .mu or in
if this Act had not been passed. (1 V. c. 7, s. 2.) corpora

274. Proceedings against Executors upon a Judgment of Apinst E.-
45 assets in faturo may be had and taken in the manner herein =tor a to

provided as to Write of revivor. (19 V. c. 43, s. 216.) Ug i
rZOvitMoMftu
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PUoVISIONS WITE EsPEcT TO cOBB.

cSu in civil 275. In cases not otherwise provided for by Statute or Rule
suite to be of Court, the allowance of- costs to either party in civil suits

t, by and penal actions, shall be regulated by the Laws of England.
Engand. (2 Geo. 4, c. 1, s. 38-19 V. c. 43, s. 311.)

cosuon writ, 276. Until otherwise ordered by Rule of Court, the costs 5
under this of Writs issued under the authority of this Act and of all other

At t°, "- proceedings under the saine, shall be and remain as nearly as
until other- the nature thereof will allow, the sanie as heretofore, but in no
wie ordered. case greater than those already established; but after this Act
sMefge takes effect, no mileage shall be taxed or allowed for the 10

service of any Writ, paper or proceeding, without an affidavit
being made and produced to the proper taxing officer, stating
the sum actually disbursed and paid for such mileage, and the
naine of the party to whom such payment was made. (19 V.
c. 90, s. 18.) 15

rtaintirai- 277. And where judgment is given either for or against
lowed .te a plaintiff or demandant, or for or against a defendant or

mentf,. J tenant, upon any demurrer joined in any action whatever, the
fault, &c. party in whose favour such judgment is given shall also have

judgment to recover his costs in that behalf (7 W. 4, c. 3, 20
s. 26.)

Derendant, 278. In case several persons are made defendants in any
entitled to personal action, and a nolle prosequi is entered as to any one
cou after a or more of them. or in case upon the trial of. such action, anoue prosequi
unileu the verdict passes for him or them, every such person shall have 25
Judge shand judgment for and recover his reasonable costs, unless, in the
certafy. case of a trial, the Judge before whom the trial is had certifies

upon the record, under his hand, that there was a reasonable
cause for making such person a defendant in such action. (7
W. 4, c. S, s. 24.) 30

Costs where 279. Wliere a noUe prosegni is entered upon any count,
n e or as to part of any declaration, the defendant shall have judg-

pr or d'eia- ment for his reasonable costs in that behalf. (7 W. 4, c. 3,
ration. S. 25.)

35
Cts onarrest 280. Upon an arrest of judgment or judgment non ob-
of judgment siante veredicto, the Court shall adjudge to the party against
orjudgment whom such judgment is given, the costs occasioned by thenion obatante. trial of any issues in fact arising out of the pleading for defect

of which such judgment is given, and upon which such party 40
has succeeded, and such costs shall be set off against any
money or costs adjudged to the opposite party, and execution
may issue for the balance, if any. (19 V. c. 43, s. 219.)

Plaintif ai- 281. In all Writs of scire facias, the plaintiff obtaining
lowed costs on judgment on an award of execution, shall recover his costs of:45

suit
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suit upon a judgment by.defaul, as well asupon a: judgment
after plea pleaded, or demnurerjoined. (, W. 4, c. 3, s. 26.) aftniulg

282. In every action brought by any executor. or ad-
ministrator in right of 'the testator or intestate, such executor "*m**f

5 or administrator shal, unless the Court in which such action is .
brought, or aJudge thereof. oiherwise orders, be liable to ay minisatos.
costs to the defendant in. case of einon-suited, or a ver ict
passing agamnst:the plaintifE and in a otber cases in which'he
wouldbe hableifthe plaintiff were .inhisown ight up-

10 on.a cause of action, accraing to hise and. the defendant
shall have judgment for such costs, and,they aha1l be recovered
inlike manner. (7,W.4,*c.3,s..23.).

283. In case the Plaintiff in any. action does not obtain ca..
a verdict for the: amount fqr which the defendant was arrested under which

15 and. held to special.bail,. andin case t is ma deappear, to the â
satisfaction of the Court in which the action bas been brought,
upon motion to be made in Court for that purpose, and upon beenti-
hearing the. parties by affidavit, that the, plaintiffhad not any to costsor
reasonable. or probable. cause for cansnn. the deendant to be.

20. arrested and held to special bail, insucha mount as aforesaid,
such Court may by rule-or order, direct that the costs of suit
shall be allowed to.the defendant, and the defendant shall
thereupon, be entitled to such costs.of suit, and the Plaintifr
upon stich mleororderbeingmiadeshall be disabled fromlraking

25 out any execution forthe. sin, recovered in any, such action,
unless the same exceeds, and; then i. iuch sui onlr as the
same exceeds.the, amount.of the taxedcosts of the defendant,
and in case the sum recovered in any such action is less.than
the anount of-the taxed.costs of the defendant, then.the defen-

30 dant, after deducting the s- of money recovered by the
plaintiff from the amount of bis costs to be taxed as aforesaid,
may take out execution for thc balance.of such costs in like.
manner as a defendant may now by law have execution for
costs in other cases. (49 Geo, 3, c. 4, s. 1.)

35 284. In case an action is brought upon any judgment nco,
recovered in any Court of Record.of. Upper Canada, or in any jmdpnents,
Division Court, the plaintiff in.such action, shallnot be entitled Plnm-tif 'lotentitled toto any costs of suit, unless the Court in which such action is otunl bybrought, or some Judge of the sane Court, otherwise orders. rie of Court.

40 (49 Geo. 3, c. 4, s. 2.)

2.o If the Plaintiff in, any action of trespass or trespass pitif ,
on the case, recovers by. the verdict of.a.Jury less damages than trepspas or
forty shillings, such Plaintiffshall notbe.entitled to recover in trPSpe on
respect of such verdict any costs whatever,. whether tieverdict re no.

45 be given on an.issue. trid or Judgment!has.passed by default, costs if the
unless.the Judge or presiding Officer efore whon suchverdic nrcefo
is obtained immediately,afterwari, certi.fieson.theback of.the, .ii n-
record or of the.writ oftrialor inguiry that the actionwaareally lel the Jadg

Sbrought



brought to try a right besides the right to reSover damagea for
acts. he trespass or grievance in respect of which the action has been

brought, or that the trespass or grievance in respect of which
the action has been brought was wilful and nalicious. (19 V. c.
43, s. 313.) 5

'rhi -elu 286. Nothing in the last section contained shall deprive
extend to cer- the Plaintiff of costs in any action brought for a trespass or
tain trere trespasses over any lands, wastes, closes, woods, plantations
"3' or inclosures, or for entering into any dwelling, out building or

premises in respect to which notice not to trespass had been 10
been previously served by or on behalfof the owner or occupier
of the land trespassed over, upon or left at the last reputed or

Provision s to known place of abode of the Defendant in such action ; but
actions which nothing in this or in the last preceding section shall entitle any
begnt veht Plaintiff to recover costs as of an action brought in a Superior 15
in an Inferior Court in any case where by law his action might properly
Court- have been brought in an inferior Court. (19 V. c. 43; s. 312.)

Snt .itwhin 287. ' Any Plaintiff having a cause of action within the ju-
thejurisisc- risdiction of the County Courts. may institute and carry on such
teo'n ocnty action in either of the Superior Courts, and proceed to judg- 20
brought n the ment and execution therein, but such Plaintiff or Defendant
Superior and all persons and officers entitled to coss and fees therein,
Co°rts sb- shall only be allowed the usual costs and disbursements which
Court uty would be allowable in case the said action had been instituted
only. and carried on in a County Court; and in order to designate 25
How ers t the proceedings in such action, as being one also cognizable
be enure by the Connty Courts, and in order to regulate the costs, fees

and disbursements therein, all the papers and proceedings filed,
issued or used in the Superior Court, shall be endorsed with
the words " Inferior Jurisdiction. " (13, 14 V. c. 52, s. 1.) 30

But in the 288. No Plaintiff having a cause of action within the juris-
%onty or diction of the County Court, in the County of York, shall
Joflt institute or carry on such action in either of the Superior Courts,
Judge'efia or unless the Plaintiff before issuing the first Process in such
Lae. action, obtains the fiat of one of the Judges of one of such 35

Superior Courts, allowing the Plaintiff to bring such action in
one of such Superior Courts, on proof by affidavit to the satis-
faction of such Judge that some important question at Law or
in Equity is likely to arise in such action rendering it advisable
to have such action tried in such Superior Court. 40

Costa in suits 289. In case a suit of the proper competence of a County
Qougen ehCourt, is brought in a Superior Court, or in case a suit of the
which might proper competence of a Division Court is brought in a Superior
be brought in Court or in a County Court, the Defendant shall be liable to
Drict County Court cosis or to Division Court costs only (as the case 45

inay be) unless the Judge who tried the cause certifies in open
Court immediately after the verdict has been recorded, that it
was a fit cause to be withdrawn from the Conty Court or

Division



Division Court, (as the case may be) and brought in a Superior
Court, and if the Jdge does not so certify so much ofthe trh os.
Defendant's costs tax as between Client and Attorney as the
exceed the taxable costs of defence which would have been

5 incurred in the County Court or Division Court, shall in n
entering Judgmeni be set offand allowed by the Master against ofrapinst
the Plaintiffs County Court or Division Court costs to be Sm ° u
taxed, and if the amount of costs so set off exceeds the amount
of the Plaintiff's verdict and taxable costs the Defendant shall

10 be entitled to execution for the excess. (8 V. c. 18, s. 59.)

29». When several suits are brought on one bond, recog- cost :re:oe
niance, promissory note, bill of exchange, or other instrument, i
or when several suits are brought against the imaker and en-
dorser of a note, or against the drawer, acceptor or endorsers of

15 a bill of exchange, there shall be co.iected or recovered from the
Defendant the costs taxed in one suit only at the election of the
Plaintiff, and in the other suits the actual disbursements only =Mt i""'
shall be collected or received from the Defendant ; but this otheS.
provision shall not extend to any interlocutory costs in the Not n

20 progress of a cause. (5 W. 4, c. 1, s. 1.) to interloc
tory ou.

~ 291. Either party may as of right, upon giving two days' Revision or
notice to the opposite party, have the taxation of costs by taxato
any Deputy Clerk of the Crown and Pleas revised by the prin- *°''
cipal Clerk of the Court wherein the proceedings were had;

25 and the Court or a Judge may by rle or summons, call upon costs orrevi-
the Deputy Clerk who taxed any Bill, to shew cause why he eî.a mY be
should not pay the costs of revising his taxtaion and of the *hag er
application, if in the opinion of the Court or Judge, on the taa cases.
affidavits and hearing the parties, such Deputy Clerk was guilty

s0 of gross negligence, or of wilfully taxing fees or charges for
services or disbursements larger or other than those sanctioned
by the Rules and Practice of the Court. (19 V. c. 43, s. 12.)

THE JUDGEs MAY FRAME A TABLE oF cosTs FOR CoUrrY CoURTS.

292. The Judges of the said Superior Courts, or any.three JUe or the
35 of them (of whom one of the Chief Justices shal be one,) may or

from time to time frame a table of costs for the several County rame taior
Courts, and ascertain, determine, declare and adjudge all .nmforcoun-
and singular the fees allowed to be taken by Counsel, Attornies, tY corts.
Sheriffs, Coroners and Officers of the said Courts respectively,

40 in respect of any business done or transacted in the said
County Courts, in all matters, causes and proceeding depend-
ing in the said Courts,, or before the Judges thereof, in all
actions and proceedings vithin the jurisdietion of such County
Courts or of the Judges thereof; and the costs and fees autho-

45 rized by such table or by any amended table from time to
time rmade, and no other or greater, shall be taken or received
by any Counsel or Attorney, Sheriff, Coronor or Officer of anyof
the said Courts, for any business by them respectively done in

the



the said County Courts or before the Judges thereof; and the
said Judges so framing or ahcring such table of costs may, if
they think fit, associate with them in framing or altering such
table any one of the County Court Judges. 20 V. c. 58, s. S.

THE JUDGES MIAT M3AKE RULES.

Powertomake 293. The Judges of the Superior Courts or any four or 5
r1es for giv- more of tbem of whom the Chief Justices shall be two, may
"g ee° from time to time make-

1. Snch orders and mies as thev deem fit respecting the
manner of justifying and perfecting bail when taken by Com-
missioners of either of the said Courts, and respecting the 10
notices to be given previonszto justification, the attendance of
bail before a Commissioner or a Judge, and the affidavits or
examinations to be required, and any other matter or thing
which to them seems expedient, and also

2. All such general rules and orders for the Govemment and 15
conduct of the officers of their respective Courts in and relating
to the distribution and performance of the duties and business
to be done and perforned by then, and also

3. All such general rules and orders for the effectual ex-
ecution of this Act, sc far as respects such Courts, and of the 20
intention and object thereof, and

4. For fixing the fees and costs to be allowed for and in
respect of the matters herein conIained and the performance
thereof, and

5. For apportioning the costs of issues, and

6. For the purpose of enforcing uniformity of practice in the 25
allowance of costs in the said Courts, as in their judgment may
be necessary or proper, and for that purpose may rireet from
time to time as occasion may require. (19 V. c. 43, s. 313.)

To mke ur- 94. And the said Judges, or any four or more of, thern of
ther altera- whom the Chief Justices shall be two, may, also by any rule or 30
ofal * order to be from time to time by them made in Term or Vacation,
&c. at any time within three years after this Act comes into force,

make such further alterations in the time and mode of pleading
in the said Courts and in the mode of entering and transcribing
pleadings, judgments and other proceedings in actions ai Iaw, 35
and in the time and manner of objecting to errors in pleadings
and other proceedings, and in the- mode of verifying pleas and
obtaining final judgnent without trial in certain cases, as to
them may seem expedient. (19 V. c. 43, -s. 31.)

194.



9e. An sue -Rules, Orders oer Regulations.shall be laid Sach rue&o.
before both :Hoses -of the Parliament of this Province, if Par- to be laid b.-
liament be then sitting, immediately upon making the same, °"
or if Parliament be not sitting, then within twenty days after the rriant'

5 next meeting thereof; and no such Rule, Order or Regulation,
shall have effect until three months after the saine bas been
so laid before both Houses of Parliament. (19 V. c. 43, s. $13.)

296. Every Rule, Order and Regulation so made shall, And then to
from and after such time as aforesaid, be binding and obligatory bfliflKoO

10 on the said Courts and on al Courts of Error and Appeal Ut.
in this Province, into which the judgments of the said
Courts or either of them may be removed, and be of like force
and effect as if the provisions contained therein had been ex-
pressly enacted by the Parliament of this Province. (19 V. c.

15 43, s. 313.)

297. The Governor may, by proclamation, or either of the Te Gonerr
Houses of Parliament, may by resolution, at any tirne within ouber
three months next after such Rules, Orders and Regulations have lament may
been laid before 'Parliament, suspend the whole or any part of within three

20 such Rules, Orders or Regulations, and in such case the whole "'°°1w spend alorsny
or such part thereof so suspended, shall not be binding or ruxe.
obligatory on the said Courts or on any Court of Error and
Appeal; and nothing herein contained shall restrain the au- Power of the
thority or limit the jurisdiction of the said Courts or the Judges Courts to

25 thereof to make rules or orders, or otherwise to regulate and k° 'rn1onl ruita
dispose of the business therein. (19 V. c. 43, s. 31.) . not restrain-

298. Such new or altered Writs and forms of proceed- Astoi. &O.
ings shall be issued, entered and taken, as by the Judges of ofnew or al-
the said Courts, or any four ormore of thern, of whom the Chief i*''It"-

30 Justices shal be two, may be deemed necessary or expedient for
giving effect to the provisions hereinbefore contained, and in
such forms as the Judges as aforesaid from time to time
think fit to order; and such Writs and proceedings shaU be
acted upon and enforcedin such and the saine manner as Writs

35 and proceedings of the said Courts are now acted upon and
enforced, or as near thereto as the circumstances of the case
vill admit; and any exisung Writ or proceeding, the form of ,

wbich is i any manner atered in pursuance of this Act, the form inai-
shall, nevertheless, be of the same force and virtue as if no a)- t.red by tis

40 teration had been made therein, except so far as the effect ACC.
thereof may be varied by this Act. (19 V. c. 43, s. 314.)

299. The Judges of the said Superior Courts, or any Judgemy
three of thein (of whom one of the Chief Justices shall be one,) exted supe-
shall have power to extend and apply to the several County r C

45 Courts all or any of the. ries and-orders -made or to be made ty curtsith
under this Act with and under any modifications they may deem modiscatioa.
necessary, and shall also have power to nmake such mles and
orders for and specially applicable to,-the said Couaty Courts

as



as may appear to them expedient for carying into beneficial
effect the laws applicable to the said County Courts. (19 V. c.
43,s.9.)

Superior 300. All rules and orders of the said Superior Courts after
Cgrt ibis Act takes effect shall (unless the contrary be expressed 5

therein) extend to the several County Courts. (19 V. c. 43, s. 9.)

The words -a 301. Whenever any power is given by this Act to the
Jdge toin- Court or a Judge, the words " a Judge " shall be held to au-

, thorize any Judge of either of the said Superior Courts, to
sperior exercise sucb power, altho' the particular proceedings may .not 10
courts. be in a cause pending in the Court. whereof he is a Judge. (19

V. c. 43, s. 315.)
rUt and Ias
days of au 302. Unless otherwise expressed, the first and last days

ortmie of all periods of time limited by this Act or by any rules or
*, orders of Court for the regulation of practice, shall be inclusive. 15

az rulesz r(2 Geo. 4, c. 1, s. 22.)

AU rules in
te Couoty
Court o b.
two day rules.

county Courts
may set aside
proceediags,
grantsecurity
for costa, &c.

county Courts
to have sanme

rules as the
Superior
Courts.

303. Al Rules in the County Courts in Term time shall
be two day Rules, (where the same Rules in the Superior Courts
would be four day Rules,) and be answerable orreturnable on the
third day inclusive, after service, and may be nade absolute at 20
the rising of the Court on that day, and in all cases not other-
wise provided for herein, one half of the period allowed in the
Superor Courts shall be allowed in the County Courts. (9 V.
e. 7,s. S.) -

304. The several County Courts in cases therein may, 25
in tern tirne, by rule or order, set aside proceedings for irregu- -
larity make orders for judgment non obstante veredicto, or
stay proceedings until security is given for costs, and the
Judges of the County r'ourts in their respective Courts may
exercise the like powe.- in vacation, and may issue Sum- 30
monses and make orders si all matters of practice in like man-
ner as the Judges of the Superior Courts in their Courts, and
may cause rules on a Sheriff, or any other mles, orders or pro-
ceedings thereupon to be served in any County. (8 V. c. 13, s.
37.-9 V. c. 7, s. 2.)

303. The several County Courts shall have the same power
to enforce their rules as the Superior Courts possess, and may 35
punish by fine or imprisonment, or both for any wiltui contempt
or resistance to their regular process, rules or orders, but
such fine shall in no case exceeed twenty-five pounds currency,
nor such imprisonment six calendar months. (8 V. c. 13, s. 4,5.)

INTERPRETATOUr CLAUsE.

Meaningot 306. The termI "Clerk " in this Act shall mean the Clerk 49,ord" of the Crown of each of the Superior Courts and the Clerk
of



of the CountyCourt (as the case may be,) or according as the and " Deputy
proceeding with reference to which the tern " Clerk " is used, Clerk."
it applies or may appTy to the Superior Courts or County Courts,
(reddendo singula singulis) and the tern " Deputy Clerk"

5 shall mean Deputy Clerk of the Crown.

307. This Act shall be called and known as and in al s eer
proceedings may be cited as " The Common Law Procedure Act.
Act" (19 V. c. 43, s.317.)

SCHEDULE A.

No. 1.--(ide Section 2.)

WrT Or sauxONS WEEN TRHE DEFENDANT aEsIDEs wINm
THE JURIsDICTIONÇ.

Upper Canada, VIcrorax, by the Grace of God, &c.
Conty of To C. D. of in the Counly of

(SEru..)
We conmmand you that within ten days after the service of

this Writ on you, inclusive of the day of such service, you do
cause an appearance to be entered for you in our Court of ,
in an action at the'sait of A. B.; and take notice tbat in default
of your so doig, the said A. B. may proceed therein to judg-
ment and Execùtion.

Wimness, &c.

ln th margin.

Issued from the Office of the Clerk (or Deputy Clerk) of the
Crown and Pleas, in the County of

(Sgped,) J. H., Clerk (or Deputy Clerk.)

MJnorandu to be subscribed on te Wri.

N. B.-This Writ is to be served within six calendar months
from the date thereof, or-if renewed, from the date of sneh re-
newal, including the day of such date, and not afterwards.

Indorsements to be made on thw Writ before Lhe service thereof.

This Writ was issued by E. F., of Attorney
for the said Plaintiff, or this Writ was issued in person by A.
B., who resides at (mention the City, Town, incorporated or
other Vilage or 2bwnship within whdich sch Plaint*f resides).

ALso the endorsement regired by the twenty-iztk Section of
thist.

15 Indoremnt



Indorsement to &e made on te Writ aßer service thereof.

This Writ was served by X. Y. on C. D., (the Defendant or
one of the Defendants) on the day of

one thousand eight hundred and

WRIT OF CAPIAS.

No. 2.-(Vide Section 3.)

Upper Canada, VicoRiA, &c.,
Countv f To the Sheriff of, &c.

(SEAL.)

We command you that you take C. D., if he shal be found
in your (Couxnty <r United Counties,) and him safely keep until
he shall have sgiven vou bail in an action (on promise or of
debt, &c.,) at the suit of A. B, or until the said C. D. shall by
other lawful means be discharged from your custody: And we
do further command you, that on execution hereof you do de-
liver a copy hereof to the said C. D.; and We hereby require
the said C. D. to take notice that within ten days after execu-
tion hereof on him, inclusive of the day of such execution, he
cause spccial bail to be put in for him in our Court of
according to the waming hereunder written (or endorsed here-
on,) and that in default of his so doing, such proceedings may
be had and taken as are mentioned in the said warning:
And We do further command you the said Sheriff, that imme-
diately afier the execution hereof,:you do return this Writ to
the said Court, together with the manner in which you shal
have executed the same, and theday of the Execution thereof,
or if the same shall remain unexecuted and shall not be renewed
according to law, then that you do return the same at the
expiration of six calendar months from the date hereof, or of
the last renewal hereof, or soonev if you shall be required there-
Io by order of the Court or of a Judge.

Witness, &c.

In the margin.

Issued from the Office of the Clerk (or Deputy Clerk) of the
Crown and Pleas, in the County of

(Signed,) J. H. Clerk (or Deputy Clerk.)

Memorandum.to be subscribed on the Writ.

N. B.-This Writ is to be executed within six calendar
months



mamth from the date hereof or if renewed, then from the date
of such renewal, including the day of such date, and not after-
wards.

Warning to he DefendanL

1. If a Defendant being in custody shall be detained on this
Writ,or ifa Defendant being arrested thereon shall go to prison
for want of bail, the Plaiwniff may declare against any such
Defendant before the end of the Term nex after sucb arrest,
and proceed thereon Judgment and execution.

2. If a Defendant having given bail to the Sheriff on the
arrest, shal omit Io put in special bail conditioned for his sur-
render to the Sheriff of the County from wbich the Writ of
Capias issued, and file the bail piece in the Office of the
Clerk or Deputy Clerk of the Crown and Pleas for the same
County,the Plaintif may proceed against the Sheriff or on the
bail bond.

3. If a Defendant baving been served with this Writ and not
arrested thereon, shaUl not enter an appearance withing ten days
after such service, in tbe Office of the Clerk or Deputy Clerk
of the Crown from which the Writ issued, the Plaintiff may
proceed to judgment and execution.

Indorsenent Io Ze made on the Writ before the Service therof.

This Writ was issued by E. F. of Attorney,
&c.,u Miform No. 1.

Bail for £ by affidavit, or by Judge's order, as the
cae may be.

Also the Indorsement required by the 'Doenty-sixth Section of
the AcL

Indorsemsent to be made on the Writ after execution thereof.

This Writ was executed by X. Y., by arresting C. D., or as
the ease may bc, as Io service on any Defendant, on
the day of one thousand eight hundred
and

No. 1.

&heduls referred to in the foregoing Act.

Vrcror, by the Grace of God, &c.

To C. D. of ,in the County of

(PIocIas SEa..)

We warn you that unles within sixteen days after the ser-
vice of this Writ on you, inclusive of the day of such service,

15°* you
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you obtain leave from one of the Jndges of our Court of Queen's
Bench, or of Comraon Pleas (or as the case may be), at to

pear, and do within that time appear in our Court of
in an action at the suit of A. B., the said A. B. may proceed
to judgnent and execution.

WVitness, &c.

MWcmnoraudun to bc subscribed on the Writ.

N. B.-This Writ is to bc served within six calendar months
fromn the date hereof, or if renewed, fron the date of such re-
newal, including the day of such date, and not afterwards.

I.•ua:.emet? Io be made on the Writ beforc service tiereof.

This Writ was issned by E. F., of , Attorney
for the Plaintiff, or this Writ was issued in person by A B.,
who resides at (mention tlie City, Town incorporated, or other
Village tr Tocnship twidtin whidck suck Plintß resides).

Indorsement.

The Plaintiff claims £ , principal and interest, (or
£ balance of principal and interest) due to him as the
payee (or "endorse," &c.,) of a Bill of Exchange, (or " Pro-
missory Note,") of which the following is a copy (hcre copy
Bill of E.cchange or Promissory Note, and ait endorsmenL
uepon if), and also shillings for noting (or protesting,"
as the case numj be,) and £ for damages (if damages be
rerocerable un the Bill under 12 Vict. dap. 76,) and £
for costs, and if the amoant thereof be paid to the Plaintiff, or
his Attorney, within cight days from the service hereof, further
proceedings vill be stayed.

Notice.

Take notice, that if the Defendant do not obtain leave from
one of the Judges of the Queen's Bench or Common Pleas,
wiîthin sixteen davs afier having been served with this writ,
inclusive of the da7y of such service, to appear thereto, and do
within such time, cause an appearance to be entered for him in
the Court ont of which this Writ issues, the Plàintiff will be at
liberty at any time after the expiration of such sixteen days to
sign final judgment, for any surm not exceeding the'qsums above
claimed, and the sum of £ for costs, and issue execu-
tion for the same.

Leave to appear may be obtained, on an application at the
Judge's Chambers, Osgoode Hall, Toronto, supported by aff-
davit, shewing that there is a defence to the action on the
merits, or that it is reasonable that th.e Defendant should be
allowed to appear in the action.

Indorsement



Indorsemeunt to be made om the Writ after service thereof.

This Writ was served by X. Y. on C. D., (the Defendant or
one of the Defendants,) on day, the day of
18.

(Signed,) X. Y.

No. S.-(Vide Section 41.)

wirr W-ERE TME DEFENDANT, BEING A BRITISH SUBJCT,

RESTDES OUT OF UPPER CANADA.

Upper Canada, VICTon:A, &c.
County of To C. D., of

(SxAr..)

W command you ihat within (here insert a su9icient nmbIer
of d.ays according to the diredions in the Act,) days
after the service of this Writ on you, inclusive of the day of
such service, you do cause an appearance to be entered for
you in our Court of , in an action ait the suit of
A. B. ; and take notice that in defauli of your so doing, the
said A. B. may, by leave of the Court or a Judge, proceed
therein to Judgment and execution.

Witness, &c.

In the margin.

Issued from the office of, &c. (as inforegoing cases.)

Memorandum to be subscribed on the Writ.

N. B.-This Writ is to be served within six calendar months
from the date thereof, or if renewed, then from the date of such
renewal, including day of such date, and not afterwards.

Indorsements Io be made on the Writ before te Service thereof.

This Writ is for service out of Upper Canada, and was
issued by E. F. of , Attorney for the Plaintiff, or
this Writ was issued in person by A. B. who resides at
(mentioning Plaùtf's residence, as directed inform No. 1.)

(ALso the indorement required by the tbenty-sixth Section of
the Act, allowing the Defendant Iwo days less tàan the ime
limited for appearance; Io pay the debt and costs.

No. 4.



No. 4.--( Vde Section 48.)

WRrr WRE= TE DEFENDANT, NOT BEI A 3RtTISE SuB=EcT,
REsiDES oUT Or UPPER CANADA.

Upper Canada, VIcTORrA, &c.
County of To C. D., late of in the

County of

(SEAI..)

We command you that within days (insert a
suflcient nunber according to the directions of tLhe Act) after
notice of this Writ is served on you, inclusive of the day of
such service, you do cause an appearance to be entered for you
in our Court of in an action at the suit of A. B. ;
and take notice that in default of your so doing, the said A. B.
may, by leave of the Court or a Judge, proceed thereon to
Judgment and execution.

Memorandùm to be subscribed on the Writ.

The same as onform No. 3.

Indorsement, also a on form No. 3.

And in tMe margin.

Issued from the Office of, &c., (as ùforegoing cases.)

Notice of the foregoinzg Writ.

To C. D., late of (the City of Hamilton, in Upper Canada,)
or (now residing at Buffalo, in the State of New York.)

Take notice that A. B., of in the County of
Upper Canada, bas commenced an action at law against you,
C. D., in Her Majesty's Court of , by a Writ of
that Court, dated the day of
A. D. one thousand eight hundred and , and you
are required within days after the receipt of this
notice, inclusive of the day of such receipt, to defend the said
action, by causing an appearance to be entered for yon i the
Office of the (Clerk or Deputy Clerk) for the County of
to the said action, and in default of your so doing, the said A.
B. may, by leave of the Court or a Judge, proceed thereon to
judgment and execution.

(Signed,) A. B., the Plaintiff in person,
or

E. F., Plaintiff's Attomey.

Nob .



No. 5.--(Tide Section 15.)

SPECrAL nqnonsmouT.

(After the Indorsement reguired by the twenty-sixh Secion of
te Act, tis special Indorsement may be inserted.)

The following are the particulars of the Plaintiff's claim:

1851.
Jannary 10.-Five barrels of Flour, at 20s.. £ 5 0
July 2.-Money lent to the Defendant.......... 30 0
October 1.-A Horse sold to Defendant............ 25 0

£60 0
Paid.................. 7 10

Balance due...........£52 10

Or,
To Bread, (or Butcher's Meat,) supplied between the

1st January, 1851, and the 1st January, 1852.... £40 0
Paid................ 12 10

BIlance due.......... £27 10

(If any account hast been delivered, it may be refered to wit
its date, or lhe Plainif may gire such a description of his claim
as on a partiular of demand, so as to prevent the necessity of an
application for further particulars.)

Or,
£100, principal and interest, due on a bond, dated the
day of , conditioned for the payment of £200 and
interest.

Or,
£100, principal and interest, due on a covenant contained in a
deed dated the day of , to pay £500 and
interest.

Or,
£100, on a Bill of Exchange for that amount, dated the 2nd
Fçbruary, 1851. accepted (or drawn or indorsed) by the De-
fendant, with interest and Notarial charges.

Or,
£100, on a Promissory Note for that arnount, dated the 2nd
February, 1851, made (or indorsed) by the Defendant, with
interest and Notarial charges.

Or,
£100. on a Guarantee, dated the 2nd February, 1851, whereby
the defendant guaranteed the due payment by E. F., of goods
mupplied (or to be supplied) to him.



(In aUl cass where intereat is lawfhly reoerable, and naot
above ecpressed, add c the Plaintif clanma interest on £
from the day of until Judgment.")

N. B.-Take notice, that if a Defendant served with this
Writ within Upper Canada, do not appear aecoding to the
exigency thereof, the Plaintiff will be at libarty to sign final
judgment for any surn not exceeding the smm above claimed
(with interest) and the sum of for costs, and issue
execution at the expiration of eight days from the last day for
appearance.

No. 6.-(Tide Section 40.)

witrr or CAPAS IN AN AcTION AL-AnY COMXNCED.

Upper Canada, VicroarA, &c.
County of To the Sheriff of &c.

(SEAL.)

We command you, that yon take C. D., if be shall be
found in your (County or United Counties), and him safely
kcep, until he shall have given you bail in the action (on pro-
mises or of debt &c.), which A. B. bas commenced against
him, and which action is now pending, or until the said C. D.
shall, by other lawful means, be discharged from your custody.
And we do further command you, that on execation hereof,·
you do deliver a copy to the said C. D., and that immediately
after execution hereof, you do return this writ to our Court of

together with the manner in which you shall have
executed the same and the day of the execution hereof; and if
the same shall remain unexecuted and shall not be renewed
according to law, then that you do so return the sane at the
expiration of six calendar months from the date hereof, or of the
last renewal hereof, or sooner if you shall be required thereto
bv order of the said Court or a Judge, .And We do hereby
require the said C. D., that within ten days afier execution
hereof on him, inclusive of the day of such execution, he cause
special bail to be put in for him in our said Court, according
to the warning hereunder written or indorsed hereon, and that
in default of his so doing, proceedings may be had and taken
as are mentioned in the warning in that behaIL

Witness, &c.

In the margin.

Issued from the office of the (Clerk or Deputy-Cler)r of the
Crown and Pleas, in the County of

(Signed,) J. H., Clerk (or Depnty Clerk.'
Morant



M.oeridum~ tobe-subwerbed eete Wi.

N. B.-This writ isto be executed witn-six calendar manas
from the date hereof or if renewed, then from the date of such
renewal, including the day of sneh.date, and not afterwards.

W4msing t ohe Dafe»Ana.

1. This suit, which was commencediby the serviceof-a Writ
of Summons, will be qontinued and carried on in like manner
as if the Defendant had nt beea arrested onihis Writ of Capias.

2. If the Defendant, having givea bail to the Sherif on the
arrest on this writ, shal omit to: put in special bail for his
surrender to the Sheriff of the County from which the Writ of
Capias issued, and t- file the bail piece in, the office of the
Clerk or Deputy Clerk of the Crown and Pleas for the Coùnty
of , the Plaintiû may proceed against the Sheriff or
on the Bail Bond.

Indorsements to be made on tMe Writ before tMe ezecution theref.

1. This writ was issued by E. F.. of, &c., (as in form No. 1).

2. Bail for:£ by affidavit or by Judge's order, (as the
case may be).

Alio the indorsement required by the 1eeaty-six& sectionof. the
Ad.

Indorsement to be madè on the Writ afßer the execution thereof.

This Writ was execued by arresting C. D., (accordisng to the
facts,) on the day of 18

No. 7.---(Fide Section 53.)

In the (Q. B. or C. P.)

On the day of ,A. D. 18

(Day of signing, JudgWnt)

Upper Canada, * A. B., in his own person (or by his
to wit: Attorney) sued out a Writ of Summons against

C. D., indorsed according to The Common Law Procedure
Act, 185, as follows:

(IHere copy special Indorsement.)

. .. And



And the said C. D. has not appeared; therefore it is oonsi-
dered that the said A. B. recover agamst the said C. D., £
together with £ for costs of suit.

No. 8.--(Vide Section 148.)

In the (Q. B. or C. P.)

The day of ,in the year of our Lord, 18

County of ( WhereasA. B. has sued C. D. and
Io wit: ) afinrs and denies,

(Here state the question or questions of fact Io be tried.)

And it has been ordered by the Honorable Mr. Justice
according to The Common Law Procedure Act, 1856, that the
said question shall be tried by a Jury, therefore let the same
be tried accordingly.

No. 9.-(Vide Section 265.)

3ORM or A RULE OR sUMMONs WHERE A. JUDGMENT CRE.DITOR
APPLIES FOR EXEcUTION AGAINST A JUDGMENT DEBTOR.

(Formal parts as at present.)

C. D., to show cause why A. B., (or as the case may be,)
should not be at liberty to enter a suggestion on the roll in an
action wherein the said A. B. was Plaintif, and the said C. D.,
Defendant, and wherein the said A. B: obtained judgment for
£ ,against the said C. D., on the
day of , that it manifestly appears to the Court
that the said A. B. is entitled to have execution of the said
judgmnent, and to issue execution thereupon, and why the said
C. D. should not pay to the said A. B. the costs of this applica-
tion to be taxed.

NoE.--77Te above may be modißed so as to meet the case of an
application by or against the representative of a party to the
Judgment.

No. 10,



No. 10.-(Vide Section 266.)

FORM or SUGGESTIoN TUAT TEE JUDGMENT CREDITOR ls ENTI-

TLED TO ExECUTION AGAncer TEE JUDOMET DEBTOR.

And now, on the day of it is
suggested and manifestly appears to the Court, that the said A.
B. (or E. F., as executor of the last Will and Testament of the
said A. B , deceased, or as the case may be,) is entitled to have
execution of the judgment aforesaid, against the said C. D.,
(or against G. H., as executor of the last Will and Testament
of the said C. D., or as tMe case may be,) therefore it is consi-
dered by the Court, that the said A. B., or E. F., as such
executor as aforesaid, or as tMe case may be,) ought to have
execution of the said judgment against the said C. D., (or
against G. H., as such executor as aforesaid, or as the case
may be.)

No. 11.-(Tde Section 268.)

FORM oF wRIT OF REVIVOR.

VICTORIA, &c.,

To C. D., of GRErrNê:

We command you, that within ten days after the service of
this Writ upon you, inclusive of the day of such service, you
appear in our Court of , to shew cause why A. B.,
(or E. F., as executor of the last Will and Testament of the
said A. B., deceased, or as the case nay be,) should not have
execution against you, (if against a repreentative, here insert,
as executor of the last Wili and Testament of , de-
ceased, or as the case rnay be,) of a judgment whereby the said
A. B., or as the case viay be,) recovered against you, (or as the
case may be,) £ , and talke notice that in default of your
doing so, the said A. B., (or as the case may be,) may proceed
to execution.

Witness, &c.,

SCHEDULE B.

FORMS oF PLEADING.-Vide Section 85.)

ON CONTRACTS.

1. Money payable by the Defendant to the Plaintiff for tAese
teords "money payable," &c., should precede money oestsluTea

1



1 to 11, bat need only be insaerted L 1"frat) goods bargMined
and sold by the Plaintiff to the Defendant.

2. Work done and materia]s provided by the Plaintif[ for the
Defendant at bis request.

S. Money lent by the Plaintiff to the Defendant.

4. Money paid by the Plaintif for the Defendaut at bis re-
quest.

5. Money received by the Defendant for the use of the
Plaintiff.

6. Money found to be due from the Defendant to the Plaintift
on accounts stated between them.

7. A messuage and lands sold and conveyed by the Plaintiff
to the Defendant.

8. The Defendant's use by the PlaintifPs permission of mes-
suage and lands of the Plaintiff.

9. The hire of (as the case may be) by the Plaintif let ot bire
to the Defendant.

10. Freight for the conveyance of the Plaintif for the.Defen-
dant at his request of goods in (ships, &c.)

11. The demurrage of a (sbip) of the Plaintif kept on de-
marrage by the Defendant.

12. That the Defendant on the day of A. D.
by bis Promissory Note now overdue, promised to

pay to the PlaintiffT (two) ,months afier date, but did
not pay the same.

13. That one A, on, &c., (date) by bis Promissory Note now-
overdue, promised to pay the Defendant or order £ (tuo)
months after date, and the Defendant indorsed the saine to the
Plaintiff, and the said Note was duly presented for payment
and was dishonored, whereof the Defendant had due notice,
but did not pay the same.

14. That the Plaintif on, &c. (date) by bis Bill of Exchange
now overdue, directed to the Defendant, required the Defen-
dant to pay to the Plaintiff £ (Iwo) months after date, and
the Defendant accepted the said Bill, but did not pay the same.

15. That the Defendant on, &c., (date), by bis Bill of Ex
change to A, required A to pay the Plaintif £ (two) months
after date, and tie said Bill was duly peisted for acceptance

aüd



and was dishonored, o which the Deferidant had due notice,
but did not pay the same.

16. That the Plaintiffand Defendant agreed Io marry one
another, and a reasonable time for sueb marriage has elapsed,
and the Plainti has always been ready and willing to marry
the Defendant, yet the Defendant has neglected and refused to
marry the Plaintiff.

17. That the Defendant by warranting a horse Io be then
sound and quiet to ride, sold the said horse to the Plaintiff, yet
the said horse was not then sound and quiet to ride.

18. That the Plaintiff and Defendant agreed by charter party,
that the Plaintif' s schooner called the Toronto, should with
all convenient speed sail to Hamilton, and that the Defendant
should there load ber with a full cargo of flour and other lawful
merchandize, which she should carry to Kin:sion and there
deliver, on payment of freight per barrel, and that the De-
fendant should be allowed four days for loading and four days
for discharging, and four days for demurrage, il required, at
£ per day ; and that the Plaintiff did all things necessary
on his part to entitle him to have the agreed cargo Ioaded on
board the said schooner at Hamilton, and that the time for so
loading has elapsed, yet the Defendant made default in loading
the agreed cargo.

19. That the Plaintiff let the Defendant a house, being (de-
Signate il) for years to bold from the day of
A. D. at £ a year, payable quarterly, of which
rent quarters are due and unpaid.

20. The Plaintif! by deed let to the Defendant a bouse.
(deignate it) to hold for seven years from the day of

A. D. and the Defendant by the said deed cove-
nanted with the Plaintiff, well and substaniially to repair the
said house during the said term (according to e corenant,) yet
the said bouse was during the said term out of good and subs-
tantial repair.

FOR WRONGS INDEPENDENT OF CONTRACT.

21. That the Defendant broke and entered certain land of
the Plaintiff called lot No. &c., and depastured the same
with cattle.

22. That the Defendant assaulted and beat the Plaintiff gave
him into custody to a Constable, and caused him to be impri-
soned in the Common GaoL rnpri-



23. That the Defendant debauched and cnamf1y know the
Plaintif's wife.

24. That the Defendant converted to bis own use (or wrongy
deprived the Plaintiff of the use and possession of) the Plaintif's
goods, that is to say-(mentioning what articles, as for ins-
tace, bousehold furniture.)

25. That the Defendant detained fror the plaintiff bis title
deeds of land called lot No. &c. in &c. that is to say,
(descrie the deeds.)

26. That the Plaintiff was possessed of a rmil, and by reason
ihereof was entitled to the flow of a stream for working the
saine, and the Defendant, by ctting the bank of the said
stream, diverted the water thereof away from the said mlU.

27. That the Defendant, having no reasonable or probable
cause for believing that the Plaintiff was immediatelv about to
leave Upper Canada with intent and design to defraud the De-
fendant, maliciously caused the Plaintiif to be arrested and
held to bail for £

28. That the Defendant falsely and maliciously spoke and
published of the Plaintiff the vords following, that is to say,
" He is a thief" (if there be any special daage, here state il,
with such reasonaWe particularity as to give notice Io the Defen-
dant of the peculiar injury anmplained of, asfor instance, where-
by the Plaintiff lost his situation as shopman in the employ
of N.)

29. That the defendant falsely and maliously publisbed of
the Plaintiff in a newspaper called the words follo-
wing, that is to say: " He is a regular prover under bank-
ruptcies," the Defendant meaning tbereby that the Plaintiff
had proved; and was in the habit of proving, fictitious debts
against the estates of bankrupts, with the knowledge that such
debts were fictitious.

Coammscamtrrr or PrYa.

30. The Defendant by bis Attorney (or in person)
says (here state the substance of the Plea.)

s1. And for a second Plea, the Defendant says (here state the
second Plea.)

Plea in actions on Contracts.

32. That he never was indebted as alleged. (N. B.-7is
plea is applicable to other declarations like those numbered i to
1l.)



-3. That be did not promise as aUeged. (This plea it
appicable to other Jedarations os simple contracts not on fils
or notes, ssck as those numbered 16 to 19. I? Woud be objec-
tionable to use " did net warrant," 'did not agree," or any
other approprae dniaL)

34. That the alleged deed is not his deed.

35. That the alleged cause of action did not accrue within
yeazs (state the period of limitation applicable Io the

case) before the suit.

36. That before action he satisfied and discharged the
Plaintiff's eiaim by payment.

37. That the Plaintiff, at the commencement of this suit,
was, and still is, indebted to the Defendant in an amount equal
to (or greater than) the Plaintiff's claim for (siate zse cause of
set of as in a declaration, se form ante,) which amount the
Defendant is willing to set off against the Plaintifi's claim,
(or, and the Defendant claims to recover a balance fromi the
Plaintiff.)

38 That after the claim accrued, and before tbis suit, the
Plaintiff by deed, released the Defendant therefrom.

PLEAs nK Ac2rons FoR waoNos rNDEPENDENT oF CONTRAcT.

39. That he is not guilty.

40. That he did what is complained of by the Plaintiff's
leave.

41. That the Plaintiiff first assaulted the Defendant, who
thereupon necessarily committed the alleged assault in'his
own defence.

42. That the Defendant, at the time of the alleged trespass,
was possessed of land, the occupiers whereof, for twenty years
before this suit, enjoyed, as of right and without interruption,
a way on foot and with cattle fromi a public highway over the
said land of the Plaintiff to the said land of the Defendant, and
froin the said land of the Defendant over the said land of the
Plaintiff, to the said public highway, at all times ofthe year, for
the more convenient occupation of the said land of the Defend-
ant, and that the alleged trespass was the use by the Defendant
of the said way.

RZPLrC.cTIoSs.

43. The Plaintiff takes issue upor the Defendant's first,
second, &c., pleas.
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44. The Plaintif as to the second Plea, says - (here state
the auser to the plea, or in the following forms.)

45. That the alleged release is not the Plaintiff'sz deed.

46. That the alleged release was procured by the fraud of
.he Defendant.

47. That the alleged set off did not accrue within six years
before this suit.

48. That the Plaintiff was possessed of land whereon the
Defendant was trespassg and doing damage, whereupon the
Plaintiff requested the Defendant to leave the said land, which
the Defendant refused to do, and thereupon the Plaintiff gently
laid his bands upon the Defendant in order to sceure him,
doing no more than was necessary for that purpose, which is
the alleged first assault by the Plaintiff.

49. That the occupiers of the said land did not for twenty
years before this suit, enjoy, as of right and without interrup-
tion, the alleged way.

NEW AsiGNM ENT.

50. The Plaintiff as to the and pleas, says,
that he sues not for the trespasss therein admitted, but for
trespasses committed by the Defendant in excess of the alleged
rights, and also in other parts of the said land, and on other
occasions and for other purposes than those referred to in the
said pleas.

.1j the Plaintu replies amd new assigns, the ne= assignment
maTbe asfolows :

51. And the Plaintiff as to the and pleas, fur-
ther says that he sues, not only for the trespasses in those pleas
admitted, but also for, &c.

If the Plaintf replies and new asigns to some of the pleas,
and new assigns onty to te other, the for may be asfollows :

52. And the Plaintiff as to the and plea&, fur.
ther says that he sues, not for the trespasses in the
pleas (the pleas not replie to) ad tted, but for the trespasses
in the pleas, (the pfeas replied to) admitted, and also
for, &c.

CAP.



CAP. XXVII.

An Act respecting Writs of 3andamas and Injunction.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislaive Council and Assembly of Canada, enacis as

follows:
M]ANDAMUS.

1. The Plaintiff, in any action except replevin or ejectnent whe a z..-
Sin either of the Superior Courts, may indorse upon the Writ and da -. be

copy to be served, a notice that the PIaintiff intends to claim a on
Writ of M1andaus, and the Plaintiff may thereupon claim in groad..
the declaration, either together with any other demand which
may now be enforced in such action, or separately, a Writ of

10 Mandaus commanding the Defendant to fulfil any duty in the
fulifiment of which the Plaintiff is personally interested. (19
V. c. 43, s. 275.)

2. The declaration in such action shall set forth sufficient Form of De-
ground upon which the claim is founded, and shall set forth claration.

15 that the Plaintiff is personally interested therein, and that he
bas sustained or maysustain damage by the non-performance of
such duty, and that performance thereof bas been demanded by
him and refused or neglected. (19 V. c. 43, s. 276)

3. The pleadings ,and other proceedings in any action in The pleadinP
20 which a Writ of Marnianums is claimed, shall be the same in all to be as in or-

respects as nearly as May be, and costs shall be recoverable byiAI7 *t""
either party, as in an ordinary action for the recovery of dama- be
ges; and in case Judgment is given for the plaintiff that a
Mandanus do issue, the Court in which such Judgment is

25 given, besides issuing execution in the ordinary way for the
costs and damages, may also issue a peremptory Writ of Man-
dams to the Defendant, commanding him forthwith to perform
the duty to be enforced. (19 V. c. 43, s. 277.)

4. Snch Writ need not recite the declaration s.- other pro- what the
30 ceedings or the matter therein stated, but shall simply c.mmand Writ bsha

thne performµnce of the duty, and in other respects shall be in rei""e-
the form of an ordinary Writ of Execution, except that it shall
be directed to the party and not to the Sheriff, and may be is-
sued in term or vacation and be made returnable forthwith,

35 and no return thereto, except that of compliance, shall be
allowed, but time to return it may upon sufficient ground be
allowed by the Court or a Judge, cither with or without terms.
(19 V. c. 43, s. 278.)

95. The Writ of Mandamus so issued as aforesaid, shall have Force and er-
40 the same force and effect as a Peremptory Writ of Mandamus, fectofthe

and in case of disobedience, may be enforced by attachment. Writ.
(19 V. c. 43, s. 279.)

16 6.



when the 6. Thte Court may upon application by the Plaintitf besides
Court my di- or instead of procceding against the disobedieni parfy by at-

e tamelimnt, direct that the act required to be done may be done by
tr-----.. the Plaintiff or some other person appointed by the Court, at the

expense of the Defendant, and upon the act being done, the 5
amount of such expense may be as:ertained by the Court either
by Writ of enquiry or reference to the proper officer, as the
Court or a Judge inay order, and the Court may order payment
of the amiount of such expenses and costs, and enforce payment
thereof by execution. (19 V. c. 43, s. 280.) 10

!ttthepr - 7. Upon application by motion for a Writ of Mandanus,
AAct ai Ilte rule may in all cases be absolute in the first instance,
ply to prero- if the Court thinks fit, and the Writ may bear test on the day of
bative Wri" its issuing, and niay be made returnable forthwith whether in

term or in vacation, but time may be allowed to return it by'the 15
Court or a Judge either with or without ternis. (19 V. c. 43,
s. 282.)

Jur4isiction S. Notliing herein contained shall take away the Jurisdic-
&4 to WVits tifof cither of the Superior Courts to grant Writs of Mandamus;
te be atretei. nor shall any Writ of Mandarns issued ont of such Courts be 20

invalid by reason of the right of the prosecutor to proceed by
action for Manmurnas under this Act, but the provisions of this
Act, so far as they are appIicable, shall apply to the pleadings
and proceedings upon a prerogative Writ of Mandanw issued
by either of the Superior CGrts. (19 V. . 4, s. 281.) 25

là :UNcTloN.

whienl a writ 9. In all cases of breach of contract or other injury, where
o,i"",g Ilhe party injured is entitled to maintain and has brought an ae-
1UihtSr iAw. tion, he mîay in like case and manner as hereinbefore provided,

wih respect to Mandamus, claim a Writ of *-junction against
I ie repetition or continuance of such breach ofcontract or other 30
i njurv, or the committal of ariy breach of contract or injury of a
like kind arising out of the samue contract or relating to the
same property or right, and he may also in the same action in-
clude a claim for damagesor other redress. (19 V. c. 43, s. 283.)

The summons 10. The Writ of Summons in such action shall be in the same 35
and indnrse- forn as the Writ of Summons in any personal action, but on

every such Writ and copy thereof, there shall be itidorsed a no-
tice, that in default of appearance the Plaintiff may, besides'
proceeding to Judgment and execution for-damages and costs,
apply for and obtain a Writ of injunction. (19 V. e. 43,s.284.) 40

The procecu- 11. The proceedings in such action shall be the same as
r nearly as may be, and subject to the like control as the pro-

in cas«tes Of ceedings in an action to obtain a Mandanus under the provisions
Mandamus. hereinbefore contained, and in such action Judgment may be

given that the Writ of injunction do or do not issue as justice 45
may



may require ; and in case disobedience, such Writ of injunc-
tion may bc enforced hy atiaiment by the Court, or when such
Court is not sitting, by a Judge. (19 V. c. 43. s. 285.)

12. The Plaintiff nay at any time after the commencement when Injune-
5 of the action, and whether before or after Judgment, apply ex

parle to the Court or a Judge for a Writ of injunction to res- ion brought.
train the Defendant in such action from the repetition or conti-
nuance of the wrongful act or breach of contract complained of
or the committal of any breach of contract or injury of a like

10 kind, arising out of the same contract or relating to the sane
property or right ; and such Writ nay be granted or denied by
the Court or Judge upon such tems as to the duration of the
Writ-keeping an account- giving ecuriy-or otherwise, as
to such Court or Judge seems reasonable and just; and in case

15 of disobedience, such Writ may be enforced by attachment by
the Court, or when such Court is not sitting, by a Judge.

13. Any order for a Writ of injunction made by a Judge, writs and
or any Writ isued hy virtue thercof, may be discharged, or orders for
varied or set aside by the Court on application made thereto .d,, the

go bv any party disatisted with such order. (19 V. c. 43, s. 28.) contr utorthe
Court.

CAP.



CAP. XXVIII.

An Act respecting the Practice and Procedure in Suits
instituted on behalf of the Crown, in matters relat-
ing to the Revenue.

H ER Majesty, by and vith the advice and consent of the
Legislative Conneil and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:.

Com mieions 1. Any Commissions, Exients, Writs, or other Process is-
extlt"e. ,ued trom either of the Superior Courts of Common Law for 5

1hu4efl- Upper Canada by or on behalf of the Crown, niay be tested,
abte in vaca- made returnable and returned on any day certain in Term or
tion. Vacation to be naned in such Commission, Extent, Writ or

other Process. (20 V. c. 2, s. 1.)

Rutes may le 2. At the return of any such Commission, Extent, Writ or 10
iue.U"l and other Process, the like rules may be given, and snch other pro-
ri . eedings had, and any snch subsequent Writs and Process is-
tion. sued, at any time in Vacation, as may be given, had or issued

in Term-timxe. (20 V. c. 2, s. 1.)

vrits issued
in Vacatinas

Term lime.

3. Al Commissions, Extents, Writs or other Process, rules 15
and proceedings, issued or had in Vacation, shall be as valid
and efTectual as if jthe same had been issued or had in Term.
(20 V. c. 2, s. 1.)

lime for fi- 4. Nothing herein contained shall extend to alter the time
lin esdin for filing any pleadings. 20 V. c. 2, s. 1. 20

After etlimne p. In ce any person enters a claim to any goods seized
to -eiz- under any Exient, or returned as forfeited (which he may
*.d exced the do in Vacation), the further procecdings shall be according

".rst.tce to 1 he ordinary practice of the Court of Exchiequer in England.
Engtand to (20 V. c. 2, s. 1.) 25
gnvern.

At.orny G. In all informations, actions,%.nits and other legal proceed-
Generat may ings before any Court or Tribunal whatever in Upper Canada,
recover etS bv or on beialf of the Crown, against any Corporation or per-
ini Revenne

son, in respectof any lands, tenements or hereditaments, or of
any goods or chattels belonging to or accruing to the Crown, or 30
-anding or being in the nane of Her Majesty, or in respect of
any sum of moncy due and owing to Her Majesty, by virtue of
any voie of Parliament for the service of the Crown, or of any
Act of Parliamnent relating to the publie Revenue, or in any
manner whatsoever, in whichjudgment is given for the Crovn,
ler Majesty's Attorney General for Upper Canada may recover 5

costs, in the samne manner and under the same rulc:;, regula-
tions and provisions in force touching the payment or receipt
of costs in procecdings between Subject and Subject. (20 V.
c. 2, s. 2.)



7. If in any such information, action, suit or other proceed- Defr-u.t
ing, judgment is given against the Crown, the defendant may -7 recOver
recover costs, in like manner and subject to the samne ries and c. m-
provisions as thongh such proceeding had been had between n

5 Subject and Subject; And the Receiver General shall pay
such costs ont of any moneys which may be bereafter voied
by Parliament for that purpose. (20 V. c. 2, s. 2.)

S. The Judges of the Superior Courts of Common Law in Superior
Upper Canada, or any four of them, of whom the Chief Justices corts Of

10 shall be two, may make such general rules and orders for t."j"e ruiethe regulation of the pleading and practice on . informa- &c.
tions, suits and other proceedings instituted by or on behalf of
the Crown, in Her Majesty's Courts of Common Law in Up-
per Canada, and frame such writs and forns of proceedings, as

15 to them seem expedient. (20 V. c. 2, s. 3.)

9. All sncb rules, orders or regnlations shall be laid before Ruies to be
both Houses of Parliament, immediately upon the maLing of kad berore
the sane, if Parliament be then sitting, or, if Parliament be r'muent
not then siting, within five days after the next meeting thereof.

20 (20 V. c. 2, s. 3.)

10. No such rule, order or regulation shall have effect until Not to have
three months after the sane has been so laid before both Houses efret for 3

montbs atterof Parliament. (20 V. c. 2, s. 3.) kid erae

Parliament.
11. Any rule, order or regulation so made, shall, from and Rje, to be25 after such time, be binding and obligatory on all Courts of Com- binding, ae.

mon Law and on all Courts of Error or Appeal into which any
Judgment of the said Courts may be carried. (20 V. c. 2, s. 3.)

12. The Governor in Council, may, by Proclamation in-
serted in the Canada Gazette, or either of the Houses of Par-

30 liament, may by Resolution passed at any time within The Governor
1 hree months next after such roles, orders and regulations have Or boases Of

P&rlianentbeen laid before Parliament, suspend the whole or any part of mrM">d
such riles, orders or regulations; in which case the whole, or Rules.
the part thereof so suspended, shall not be binding on

35 the Superior Courts, or on any other Court of Common Law,
or Court of Error or Appeal. (20 V. c. 2, s. 3.)

CAP



CAP. XXIX.

An Act respecting Ejectment.

ER Majesty, by and witi tIhe advice and cosnsent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follo>ws:

IL'w aceti.ri l. 1. Actions of ejectmnent shall be enmimenced by Writ, directed
e .to Ilhe p in possesion by naisse, :nd tu ail persons enti- 5

iled to defend the posesion of the prope'rty claiied, which
property hall be des-cribed in tIse Writ with reasonable cer-
tinty. (19 V. e. 13, s. 220.)

0.nivn .r 2. The Writ shall state the namesof ail the persons in whon
Wr the tille is ailitged to be, and conmand tise persons lu whomil it Io

is directed to appear in the Court froi whiiii il is issued, with-
in sixteen days after service ihereof, to defend the possession
of tise propertv sutesd for, or such part tihereol as they may
think fit, and it shail contain a notice that in defaulit of appea-
rance they wili be tirned out of ession. 15

Teite and ..ut 3. The Writ shall bear teste of lite day on whici i issnes,
ofwhatoffice and shall be issued out of tise olice in the County where-
'o i*">'- in the lands lie, and sh'alI be in force for three months,

)me.t; and shall le in the forn contained in the Schedule (A)
cuente Ur. to thiis Art ainexed, nmared No. 1, or tu the like etlect, and 20

tise name und abode of tise Attorney issuing the saine (or if no
Attorney, tise iame and residence of the party) shail be en-
dorsed tiiereon, in like marnner as the endorsements on Writs of
$ssnsnns in a pe'rsonal action, and the samie proceedings nay
be had to ascertain whether tihe Writ was issued by the autho- 25
riv of tise Attorney whose naisse appears indorsed titereon, and
wio and what the Claimntsîs are, and their abode, and as tu
siayir.g -.he pvoceedings upon Wriss issued vi thout authority, as
in tise case of Writs in personal actions. (19 V. c. 43, s. 221.)

Notice of 4. To the Writ and to every copy thereof served on any So
plaintiffs, party, shall be attached a notice of the nature of the title in-
ttmlc eft- ended to be set up hy the Claimant, as for example by grant
the Writ. from the Crown, or by deed, lease or other conveyance derived

from or under tise grantee of tise Crown, or by marriage, descent
or devise, statiig to or from whoim, or by length of possession, 35
or otherwise, with reasonable certainty according to the nature
of the Clainant's title. 19 V. c. 43, s. 222.

Such notice 5¶. Such notice shall notcontain more than one mode in which
tisitet toone titleis set up, withlout leave of the Court or a Judge, and at the
ctin ir titte. trial the Claimant shall bc confined to proof of the title set up iii 40

the notice ; But the Claimant shall not be required Io se. out in
such notice the dates or particular contentes of any Letters Pa-
tent, Deede, Wills or other instrunenits or writings, which shew

or



. or support bis title, or the date of any marriage or death, unless
it be specially directedby order of the Court or a Judge. (19
V. c. 43, s. 222.)

6. The Writ shall be scrved in the same manner as a Service of
5 declaration in ejectment was formerly served, or in such man- Writ.

ner as the Court or a Judge may order.

7. In case ofa vacant possession, service may bc by posling peors
a copy thereof upon the door of the dwelling house or other v.ant.
conspicuous part of the property. (19 V. c. 43, s. 222.)

10 S. The persons named as Defendants in such Writ, or any When tenant
of thei, may appear within the time appointed ; and vithx the to°PPr a"
appearance shail file a notice addressed to the Claimant, stating thereupon
that besides denying the title of the,Claimant, the party asseris givea.
tille in himself, or in some other person, (stating who) under

1, whom he claims, and setting forth the mode in which such title
is claimed, in like manner, Io the sarme extent, and subject to
the same conditions, rules and restrictions as are hereinbefore
set forih in respect to the notice of a Claimant's title, and the
giving proofthereofat the trial. (19 V. c. 43, s. 224.)

20 9. Any other person not named in such Writ, may, by leave Lanatlords
of the Court or a Judge, appear and defend, on filing an alii- ""'y aPpa.
davit shewing that he is in possession of the land either by
iimsclf or lis tenant. (19 V. c. 43, s. 225.)

10. All appearances shall be entered and all subsequent in wht office
25 proceedings condneted in the Office fromn which :the Writ app..r, and

issued. (19 V. e. 43, s. 226.) "* to

I 1. Any person appearing, in person or by bis tenant, to wi. and-
defend as landlord in respect of property whereof he is l pos- 1rS to do if
session, shall state in bis appearance that he appears as landlord, ey appear.

30 and he may set up any defence whicb a landlord appearing in
an ejectment has heretofore been allowed to set up, and no
other (19 V. c. 43, s. 227.)

12. Any person appearing to such Writ may limit bis de- The derence
fence to a part only of the property mentioned therein aY b limit-

35 describing that part with reasonable certainty in a notice enti- gi,.
tied in the Court and cause, and signed-by him or his Attorney,
which notice must be served within four days after appearance,
upon the Attorney whose name is.endorsed on the Writ if any,
and if none, then filed in the proper Office ; and an ap-

40 pearance without such notice confining the defence to a part,
shall be deemed an appearance to defend for the whole. (19
V. c. 43, s. 228.)

13. Want of " reasonable certinty" in the description of the If notioe too
property or part of it, in the Writ, or in the notice of defence,.orin vague,a etter

the



may be orde. the notice of the tille given by either party, shall not nullify them,
ed. but shall only be ground for an application Io a Judge for better

particulars of the land claimed or defended, or of the title
thereto, which a Judge may order in all cases. (19 V. c. 43, s.
229.) 5

Defence of 14. The Court or a Judge may strike oui or confine appea-
per -n at of rances and defences set up by persons not in possession by
=ý r" themselves or their tenants. (19 V. c. 43, s. 230.)
btrained.
Judgment in 15. In case no appearance has been entered within the 10
eoroD- or tine appointed, or if an appearance has been entered, but

da or the defence bas been limied to part only, the Plaintiff may
par onIy. sign a Judgment that the person whose title is asserted in the

Writ shall recover possession cf the land, or of the part thereof
to which the defence does not apply, which Judgment if for all 15
may be in the fomi contained in the Sehedule (A) to ihis Act

Form of. annexed, marked No. 2, or to the like Aeffect, and if for part
may be in the form contained in the Schedule (A) te this Act
annexed, marked No. 3, or to the likeeffect. (19 V. c. 43,
s. 231.)

20
!f appemzarce 16. In case an appearance is entered, an issue may be

ente *< made up without any pleadings, by the Claimants or their
plaints may Attorney, setting forth the Writ and stating the fact of the ap-
makeupt*uue. pearance with ts date, and the notice limiting the defence, if

any, of each of Ie persons defending, so that it may appear 25
for what defence is made, and directing the Sheriff te summon
a Jury ; and such issue, in case defence is made for the whole,

orm of. imay be in the form contained in the Schedule (A) te Ibis Act
annexed, marked No. 4, or te the like effect, and in case de-
fence is made for pari, may be in the form contained in the 30
Schedule (A) te tbis Act annexed, marked No. 5, or te the like
effect. (19 V. c. 43, s. 232.)

Vexations de. 17. It being desirable not te prevent Claimants in actions
fences with- of Ejectment brought against persons who are merely in-
ot merits traders from recovering land to which they have just Clain 35

on accountof some want of technical form i itheir title, or sone
imperfection not affecting the merits of their case and of which
mere Strangers to the titie having no Clairn or colour of legal
Claim te the possession should net be perrrtted te take ad-
vantage ; the Claimant or his attorney, in any action of eject- 40
ment, may serve a notice upon the defendant in words or te the
effect following : (4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 52.)

Form of no- " Take notice that I claim the premises for w1hich Ibis action
tice. is brought as the bona fide purchaser thereof, from A. B.-,

or as heir-at-law of A. B., of-, (or otherwise, as the case may 45
be,) and that you will be required to show upon the trial of Ibis
cause what legal right you have to the possession of the pte-
nises;"

•If



18. If upon the trial of such ejectment, the evidence of title Foradera
given by the Claimant satisfies the Court and Jury that in ptaintifs
he is entitled in justice to be ed as the proprietor of the title sidef,
land, or is entitled to the imet possession thereof for any

5 term of years, but that he cannot shew a perfect legal title by
reason of some want of legal form in some instrument produced,
or by meason of the defective registration of some will or instru-
ment produced, or from any cause not within the power of thé
Claimani to remedy by using due diligence, the Jury, under

10 the direction of the Court may find a verdict for the plaintiff,
unless the defendant, or bis counsel, upon being required by
the other party so tu do, gives such evidence of title as shews
that he is the peton legally entitled, or does bona fide claim to
be the person legally entitled to the land, by reason of the de-

15 feet in the title of the Claimant, or that he holds, or does bonâ
6de claim to hold, under the person so entitled.

19. When a verdict is rendered under the authority of the ne nedt to
foregoing provision, it shall be endorsed as given under this beendored m
nad it shall be stated in the posteaand entry of thejudgment Act, renden un-

20 to have been so given ; and in any action thereafter brought
for the mesne protits, such judgment in ejectment shall not be
evidence to entitile the Claimant to recover. (4 W. 4, c. 1, s.
52.)

20. By consent of the parties and by leave of a Judge, a &,,eilt u..
25 special case may be stated as in other actions. (19 V. c. 43, s. may bestated.

MSS.)

21. If no special case is agreed to, the Claimants may Quet w
proceed to trial in the same manner as in other actions, and the be tried irin
particulars of the claim and defence and of the notices of Clai- spmee «se

30 mant and Defendant of their respective titles, if any, or copies "p°n.
thereof, shall be annexed to the record by the Claimants; and
except in the cases hereinafter mentioned, the question at the
trial shall be whether the statement in the Writ of the title of
the Claimants is true or falte, and if true, then which of the

35 Claimants is entitled, and whether to the whole or part, and
if to part, then to which part of the property in question ; and Form ofentry
the entry of theverdict maybemade in the form contained in the or eraiet.

Schedule (A) to this Act annexed, marked No. 5, or to the
like effect, with such modifications as may be necessary to meet

40 the facts. (19 V. c. 43, s. 234.)

22. In case the title of the Claimant as alleged in the
Writ existed at the time of service thereof, but had expired wu etite
before the trial, the Claimant shall, notwithstanding, be en- atuervice of
titled to a verdict, that be was entitled at the time of serving M"°

45 the Writ, and to judgment for his costs of suit. (19 V. c. 43, s.
235.)



cour .y ai- 23. The Court or a Judge may, on the application of
te? pne or either party, on grounds shewn by affidavit, order that the trial

n a b shall take place in any County other than that in which the
venue is laid, and such order being suggested on the record,
the trial may be iad accordingly. (19 V. c. 43, s. 236.) 5

lfrfen.Lnt np- 2.. If the l>.fendant appears, and the Claimant does not

Icmaun k -nd appear ai the trial, the Clairant shall be non-suited, and if the
inîe..wlitn Claimant appear and the Defendant docs not appear, the

rire rersu. Claimant hail lx entitled tu recover without any proof of his
title. (19 V. c. 43,s. 237.) 10

special ver- 23. The Jury may find a special verdict, or either party
dict, se. nay tender a bill of exceptions. (19 V. c. 43, s. 23.)

Judgment if 26. Upon a finding for the Claimant, Judgment may be
elaitant re- sied and exerution issued for the recovery of possession of 15

the pruperty or of such part thereuf as the Jury have found the
Claimiant entitled tu, and for costs, within the time not exceed-
ing the fiftil day in Tern next after the verdict ordered by the
Court or Judge who tried the cause, and if no such order lias
been made, then on the fiftli day in Term next afier the verdict. 20
(19 V. c. 43, s. 239.1

Ezecti& n 27. Uipon a finding for the Defendants, or any of them,»d cust1$ Judgmient nay be 4gned and execution for costs issued against
costs tO 1t the Claiians naied in the Writ, within the sane time, and
rendlant if
rlainnt wral. in like inanner as uipon a finding for the Claimant. (19 V. c. 25

43,s. 240.)

Une or more 28. Upon Judgment for recovery of possession and costs,
erion 0f e- there may be citier one Writ or separate Writs of Execution
issue. for the recovery of possession, and for the costs, at the election

of the Claimant. (19 V. e. 43, s. 241.) 30

As te .lerend- 29. In case the action bas been brought by some or one of
tnnt.% t" several persons entitled as joint tenants, tenants in common or

nants in cam- coparcenary, any joint tenant, tenant in common or coparcener
mon. &c, ni- in possession, may, at the time of appearance or within four

t'"ri" days after, give notice in the sane form as the notice of a 35
&c. limited defence, that he defends as such and admits the right

of the Claimant to an undivided share of the property (stating
what share), but denies any actual ouster of him, from the pro-
perty, and nay within the same time file an affidavit, stating
witht reasonable certainty, that he is joint tenant, tenant in com- 40
mon or coparcener, and the share of such property to which he
is entitled, and that he bas not ousted the Claimant, and such
notice shall be entered in the issue in the saine manner as the
notice limiting the defence, and upon the trial of suci an issue,
the additional question of whether an actual ouster had taken 45
place shall be determined. (19 V. c. 43, s. 242.)

26J.



3». If upon the trial of such issue as last aforesaid, it is que.t.«
found that the Defendant is joint tenant, tenant in common, or tried ironc
coparcener with the Claimant, then the question whether an >,tD""
actual ouster had taken place shall be tried, and unless such c.,.,t xh,

5 actual ouster is proved the Defendant shall be entitled to Judg- feund, &c.,
ment and costs ; but if it is found either that the Defendant is an the Iln
not such joint tenant, tenant in cumon, or coparcener, or that ' .
an actual ouster had taken place, tue.. the Claimuant shall be
entitled to Judgnent for the recovery of possession and costs.

10 (19 V. c. 43,s. 243.)

31. The death of a Claimant or Defendant shall not cause ,t1at ofre.
the action to abate, but it may be continued as hereinafter ther party not
provided. (19 V. c. 43, s. 244.) to aate-

tion, &c.

32. In case of the death of Claimant if the right of the nightrone
15 deceased Claimant survives to another Ciinant, a suggestion cannant sur-

mnay be made of the death, which suggestion shall not be tra- viving to SU

versable, but shall only be subject to be set aside if untrue, and other.
the action may proceed at the suit of the surviving Claimant ;
and if such a suggestion has been made before the trial, then

20 the surviving Claimiant shall have a verdict, and recover
such Judgment as aforesaid, upon proof that be was entitled to
bring the action either separately or jointly with the deceased
Clairnant. 19, V. c. 43, s. 245.

33. In case of the death before trial of one of several irtherigbt of
25 Claiiants, whose right does not survive to another or others of tihe deceuai

the surviving Claimants, and the legal representative of the w"m"s" doet
deceased Claimant does not become a party to the suit in the another, &e.
manner hereinafter mentioned, a suggestion may be made of
the death, which suggestion shall not be traversable, but may

30 only be subject to be set aside if untrue, and the action may
proceed at the suit of the surviving Claimant for such share of
the property as be is entiled lu and costs. 19 V. e. 43, s. 246.

34. In the case of averdict for two or more Claimants, if One or more
one of such Claimantsdies before execution executed, the other Or Mv"

cIaWints dy-35 Claituant may, whether the legal right to the property survives ingsxier ver-
or not, suggest the death in manner aforesaid, and proceed to dict for thema
Judgment and execution for the recovery of possession of the but before

entirety of the property and the costs ; but this shal not affect cutioU.
the right of the legal representative of the deceased Claimant,

40 or the liability of the surviving Claimant to such legal repre-
sentative, and the entry and possession of such surviving
Claimant under such execution shall be considered an entry
and possession on behalf of such legal representative in respect
of the share of the pruper;y to which he is entitled as such

45 representative, and the Court may direct possession to be de-
livered accordingly. (19 Y. c. 43, s. 247.)

30.



Damt o:,ate 35. ln case of the death of a sole Claimant, or before trial
Ia-it or ofone ofseveral Claimants whose right does not srvive to

one Whoe another or others of the Claimants, the legal representative of

right e.'t au- such Claimant may, by leave of the Court or a Judge, enter a
'ther. suggestion of tie death, and that he s such legal represen- 5

tative, and the action shnll thereupon proceed, and if such sug-
gestion has been made before the trial, the trutb of the sug-
gestion shale tried thereai, together with the title of the de-
ceased Chaimant, and such Judgment shall folloLw upon the
verdict in favor of or agvainst ihe person making such suggt:stion, 10
as ierinbefore provided with reference to a Judgment for or
against such Clainant ; and if in case of a sole Claimant such
suggestion is nade afier trial and before execution executed
by delivery of pos.esion tiereunder, and such suggestion be
denied by iie Defendant within eiglt days afier notice there- 15
of, or sueh further lime as the Court or a Judge may allow,
then sucli suggstion shall be tried, and if upon the trial
thereof, a verdict passes for the person making such suggestion,
he shall be entitled to such Judgment as aforesaid, for the
recovery of possession and for the cosis of and occasioned 20
by sucb suggestion, and in case of a verdict for the Defendant,
such Defendant shall be entitled to such Judgment as aforesaid
for costs. (19 V. v. .13, s. 248.)

Death ôfene 36. In case of the death -before or after Tudgment of one
ofeeveraljoint of seveal Defendants who defend jointly, a suggestion may bc 25
.1efendant. made of the death, which suggestion shall not be traversable,

but only be subject to be set aside if untrue, and the action
may proceed againsi the surviving Defendant to Judgment and
execution. (19 V. c. 43, s. 249.)

Death ofso1e 37. ln case of the death of a sole Defendant, or of al] the 30
derendant or Defendants before trial, a suggestion may be made of the death,f ant te e. which suggestion shall not be traversable, but only be subject
fore trial. to be set aside if untrue, and the Claitmants shall be entitled to

Judgment for recovery of possession of the property, unless some
other person appears and defends witlin a time appointed for 35
that purpose, by the order of tie Court or a Judge, rnade upon
the application of tie Claimants.

After su 3S. The Court or a Judge upon such suggestion being
tion Judg- made, and upon such application as aforesaid, may order that
ment uy the Claimants shall be at liberty to sign Judgment at sch 40
"!"ne at the.
time Iiwited time as the Conrt or a Judge thinks fit, unless the person then
by Judge in possession by himself or his tenant or the legal representative
Orler- of the deceased Defendant, appears within such time and

defends the action ; and such order may be served in the same
manner as the Writ, and in case such person appears and 45
delnds, the same proceedings may be taken againtstch new
Defendant as if lie had originally appeared and defended the
action, and if no appearance be entered and defence made,
then the Claimant may sign Judgment pursuant to the order.
(19 V. c. 43, s. 250.) 50

39.



39. In case of the death of a sole defendani or of all the Deaithf orn
Defendants, after verdict, the Claimants shall nevertheless derndanter
be entitled to Jndgment as if no such death had taken place, a
and may proceed by execution for recovery of possession with- e

5 out suggestion or revivor, and may proceed for the recovery of
the costs in like manner as upon any other Judgment for money,
against the legal representatives of the deceased Defendant.
(19 V. c. 43, s. 251.)

40. In case of the- death, before trial, of one of several Death before
10 Defendants who defends separately for a portion of the property a

for which the other Defendant or Defendants do not defend, the rn gpr
same proceedings may be taken as to such portion as in the ately for
case of a sole Defendant, or the Claimant may proceed against -rPt
the surviving Defendants in respect of the portion of the pro-

15 perty for which they defend. (19 V. c. 43, s. 252.)

41. In case of the death, before trial, of one of -several Death efe
Defendants, who defends separately in respect tu property for trial ofrte
which the surviving Defendants also defend, the Court or a detend*twbodefends separ-
Judge may at any time bet'ore trial allow the person in posses- &tely but fer

20 sion of the property at the time of the death, or the legal repre- prperty ror
sentative ofthe deceased Defendanttoappenrand defend on suchb'wh other
terms as may appear reasonable and just, upon the application
of such person or representative, and if no such application be
made or leave granted, the Claimant suggesting the death in

25 manner aforesaid, may proceed against the surviving Defen-
dants to Judgment and execution. (19 V. c. 4$, s. 253.)

42. The Claimant may at any time discontinue the ac- claimant may
tion as to one or more of the Defendants, by giving to the De- disacntinue a
fendant or his Attorney a notice, headed in tie Court and eause, 'l e 'd'r'

et and signed bv the Claimant or his Attorney, stating that he dis-
continues such action, and thereupon the Defendant, on re-
etiving such notice, may forthwith sign Judgment for costs in
the forn contained in the Schedule (A) to this Act annexed,
sarked No. 6, or to the like effect. (19 V. c. 43, s. 254.)

V5 43. In case one of several Claimants desires to discon- r
tinne, he may apply to the Court or a Judge to have his caimantsmay
name struck out of the proccedings, and an order may be d""tan.
made thercupon upon such terms as to the Court or Judge
seemis fit, and the action shahl thereupon proceed at the suit of

40 the other Claimants. (19 V. c. 43, s. 255.)

44. If afier appearance entered, the Claimant without claimants not
going to trial, allows to elapse the time fixed by the practice of proce.ling to
the Court for going to trial in ordinary cases after issue joined, tA I,"de
the Defendant may give twenty days' notice to the Claimant

45 to proceed to trial at the Assizes next after the expiration of the
notice, and if the Claimant afterwards neglects to give notice
of trial for such Assizes, or to proceed to trial in pursuance of

the



Right of. tlw said notice given by the Delendant, and the time for going to
frmant in trial has nol been extended by die Court or a Judge, the De-
aMch Cae. fendant mav sign Judgment in the forn contained in the Sele-

dule (A) t;o this Act annexed, marked No. 7, and recover the
costs of the defence. (19 V. c. 43, s. 256.) 5

s..teetnLnt 47. A sole Defendant or all the Defendants may con-
.r ai the -l.e fess the action as to the whole or a part of the property, by
'e"'r " giving to the Claimant a notice headed in the Court and cause,
..titt a t., and signed by 1the Defendani or Defendants, s-uch signature to

the wtw•.te or be attested by hi--or their Attorney, and thereupon the Claimant 10
part rthei nay forthwith sign Judgrnent and issue excenlion for the re-

covetr of posession and costs, in the form contained in the
Schedule (A) to this Act annexed, marked No. S, or to the like
etlbet. (19 V. c. 43, s. 257.)

A.-,.1,,,. .6. in case one tof several Defendants who defends separ- 15
nere.têirai ately ftr a portion of the iroperty for which the other Defe.ndant

tn or iefendants do not diefjnd, desires to confess the Claimant's-lefcra.iin- for
I urt rr title to stici port ion, he may gve a like notice to the Claimant,
whic, .ther. and thereupon the Claimant may forthwith sign Judgment and
'3""°K>ek"ia-sue execuiion for the recovery of possession of such portion 2

of the property, and for lie costs occasioned by the defence
relatingtothe sanie, and the action may proceed as to the residue.
(19 V. e. 43, s. 25d.)

Ani if.itherc 47. In case one of several Defendants who defends
dIefen.dft to sep:rately in respect of propertv for which other Defendants 25

4also defeit, desires to confess the Clainant's title, lie may give
a like notice therrof, and thereupon the Claimant mnay sign
Judgment against such Defendant for tle costs occasioned by
his defence, and miay procced in the action against the other
Defendants to Judgment and execut ion. (19 V. c. 43, s. 259.) 30

t'rneding. 4. I shall trot bte ncessary before issing execution on
nlee'i i e any Judgment in ejectment to enter the procedings upon any

, ' i rl, but an inipiltr thereof may be made upon paper, shortly
tion. describing the nature of te Ji.dgment, and the Judgrnent may

thereupon bc signed, and costs taxcd and execution issued; 35
but the proceedings shall be entered on the roll whenever the
same becomes necessary for the purpose of evidence or ot
bringing error, or appealing, or the like. (19 V. c. 43, s. 260.)

Effect -if 49. The effect of a Judgment in ejectment shall be the
judt:usent. same as that of a Judgment in ejectment obtained before the 40

tenth day of August, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six.
(19 V. c. 43, s. 261.)

renauty on GO. If any ténant to whom a Writ in ejectment bas been
tenant recei'r delivered, or to whose knowledge it comes, omits forthwith
ing writ or
.jecment and to give notice thereof to his landilord, or to his bailifl or receiver, 45

he shall forfeit to the person of whom he holds, the value of
three



three years unproved or rack rent of the premises demised or noener • •
holden in the possession of such tenant, to be recovered by bis hodio
action in any Gourt of Common Law having jurisdiction for
the amount. (19 V. c. 43, s. 262.)

5 JI. lu ail cases between landlord and tenant, as often as Ln.norta-
it happens that one half year's rent is in arrear, and the LIand- ing power to
lord or lessor to whom the saine is due, bath right by law to re.ete for
re-enter for the non-payment thereof, such landlord or lessor , .
nay, without any formal demand or re-entry, serve a Writ m recower pou-

10 ejectment for the recovery of the demised premises, or in case .
the sane cannot legaly be served or no tenant is in actual pos-
session of the premises, then such landlord or lessor may affix
a copy thereof upon the door of any demised messuage, or in
case such action in ejectment is not for the recovery of

15 any messuage, then upon some notorions place of the lands,
tenements or hereditaments comprised in such Writ, and such
atfixing shal be deemed legal service thercof, which service or
affixingof such Writ shal stand instead and place of a demand
and re-entry.

20 -». lu case ofJudgmentagainst the Defendant for non-appear- An.I h.«snch
ance, if it is shown, by allidavit, to the Court wherein the rigbtwll be
action is depending, or proved upon the trial in case the De- "
fendant appears, that half a year's rent was due before the said
Writ was served, and that no sufficient distress was to be found

25 on the demised premises countervailing the arrears then due,
and that the lessor had power to re-enter, the lessorshall recover
Juîdgment and have execution in the same manner as if the rent
in arrear had been legally demanded and a re-entry made.

3. In case the lessee orhis assignee, orother person claiming consouence
30 r deriving title under the said lease, permits and suffers Judg- -rtheerd-

misent to be had on such trial and execution to be executed of sich nght.

iireon, without paying the rent and arrears together with
full costs, and without proceeding for relief in equity within
six nonths after execution executed, then and in every such

35 case the said lessee and bis assignee and al other persons
claiming and deriving under the said lease, shail be barred
and foreelosed from ail relief or remedy in law or equity,
other than by bringing a Writ of appeal for reversai of such
Judgment, and the said landlord or lessor shal fromn thence-

4) forth hold the demised premises discharged from such lease.

M4. Nothing hereinbefore contained shall bar the right ofany A. t. .rtg,
mortgagee of such lease or any part thereof, who is *not in ge of leone.
possession, so as such mortgagee do within six months after
snch Judgment obtained and execution executed, pay ail vent

4- in arrear and ail costs and damages sustained b such lessor
or person entitled to the remainder or reversion, 7nd perform ail
covenants and agreements which on the part and behalf of the
lirst lessee are to be or ought to have been performed. (19 V.
v. 43, s. 263.)



poeeding if 43. In case the said lessee, bis assignee or other person
the tenant claiming any right, title or interest in law or equity of in or to

= the said lease, proceeds for relief in any Court of Equity within
nity. the time aforesaid, such person shall not have or continue

any injunction against the proceedings ai law on such ejectnent, à
unless, within forty days next afier a full and perfect answer
bas been made by the Claimant in such ejectment, lie brings
into Court and lodges with the proper ofiicer such sum of money
as the lessor or landlord in bis answer swears to be due and in
arrear over and above ail just allowances, and also the costs 10
taxed in the said 'suit, there to remain until the hearing of the
cause, or to be paid out to the lessor or laudlord on good

Irsuch Pr.- security, subject to the decree of the Court ; and in case such
ciztings b. proceedings forrelief inequity are takenwithin thetimeaforesaid
afteirenc- ansd after execution has been executed, the lessor or landlord 15

shall be accountable only for so much as he really and bond
fide without fraud, deceit, or wilful neglect, bas made of the
demised premises from the time of bis entering into the actual
possession thereof, and if what he bas so made is less than the
rent reserved on the said lease, then the said lessee or his as- 20
signee, before being re>tored to bis possesion, shall pay
such lessor or landIord what the money so by him made fell
short of the reserved rent for the time such le:or or iandlord
held the said lands. (19 V. c. 43, s. 264.)

Dieontinu- *16. If the tenant or his assignee at any time before the 25
e trial in the ejectment, pays or tenders to the ssor or landlord,

"nt and Sts or to his Attorney in the cause, or pays into the Court whercin
before trias, the cause is depending, ail the rent and arrears together
&c. with the costs, ail further proceedings on the said ejectment
if be he re- shall cease ; and if sneh lessee or his assigns, lias, upon such 30
lieved in proceeding as aforesaid, be.en relieved in equity, he and they

shall have, hold and enjov ihe demised lands according to the
lease thercof made, without any new lease. (19 V. c. 43, s.
265.)

ProceedingH »7. Where the term or interest of any tenant of any 35
for twiee lands, tenements or hereditaments, holding the same under a
tenat hols lease or agreement in writing for any termn or number of years
the land certain, or from year to year expires or is determiued either by
leaed SIZall the landlord or tenant by regular notice to quit, and suchhave expired eato ayoehldn rcand the tenant or any onc holdig or camig refuses to delhiver up pos- 40
tennt shall session accordingly, after lawful demand of possession in writ-

",'rpome ing made and signed by the landiord or bis agent, and served
sien arter personally upon or left at the dwelling bouse or usual place of
notice. abode of such tenant or person by or under him, and the landlord

thereupon proceeds by action of ejectment for recovery of posses- 45
sion, ie nay at the foot of the Writ in ejectment, address a notice
to such tenant or person, requiring him to find such bail, if
ordered by the Court or a Judge, and for such purposes as are
hereinafter next specified.

Upon



Z8. Upon the appearan-e ofthe pa, or in case of non-ap-
pearance,then on makmg and Giling an davit of service of the
Writ aid notice, and on the lanidlords producing the lease
or agreement, or some counterpart or duplicate thereof and

5 proving the execution of Oie same by affidavit, and upon
alidavit that the premises have been actually enjoyed under
such lease or agreement, and that the interest of the tenant
bas expired, or been determined by regular notice to quit,
(as the case may bc,) and that possession bas been lawfully de-

10 manded in manner aforesaid, the landlord may move the Court
or apply to a Judge at Chambers for a rle or summons for
such tenant or person, to shew cause, within a time to be
fixed by the Court or Judge on a consideration of the situation
of the premises, vhy such tenant or person should 'not enter

15 into a recogninnee by himself and two sufficient securities, in a
reasonable sum, conditioned to pay the costs and damnages
which may be recovered by the Claimant in the action, and
the Court or Judge, upon cause sbewn or upon afidavit of the y te ta-
service of the rule or summons, in case no cause isshewn,may mit to roa-

20 mak<e the samte absoiate in whole or iD part, and order snch anritY.
tenant or person within a time Io be fixed upon a consideration
of all the circunstances, to find such bail with such conditions
and in sàch manner as shall be specified in the said rie or,
summons, or such part of the saine so made absolute.

25 39 In case the party neglects or refuses to comply with snch
mle or order, and gives no ground te induce the Côurt or Judge
to enlarge the time for obeying the same, then the lessoror land-
lord, upon filing an afEdavit that such rle or order has been
made and served and not complied with, may sign Judgmeit for

30 the recovery of poession and costs of suit, in the form con-
tained in Schedule (A) to this Act annexed, marked No. 9, or
to the like effeet. (19 V. c. 43, s. 266.)

60. Whenever it appears on the trial of any ejectment at a -
the suit of a landlord against a tenant, that such tenant or bis ow porof

.>5 Attorney bas been served with due notice of trial, the Judge. memWûte
before whom the cause comes on to be tried, shal, (wbetber .
the Defendanvappears upon sucb trial or not,) permit the claim- jamd émun
ant, after proof of bis right te recover possession of the whole hwM
or any part of the premises mentioned in the Writ, to go bit

40 evidence of the mesne profits thereof which have or mi t have coer
accrned from the day of the expiration or. determination of the lon,
lenant's interest in the saine, down to the time of the verdict
given in the cause, or to sone preceding day to be specially
nentioned therein, and the Jury on. the tWial find ' for the

45 Claimant shal in such case give tlieir verdict upon. whole
inatter both as to the recovery of the whole or any part f 'the
premises, and alo as to'the amount of the dainages te be paid
for such mesne profits, and in such case the landlord shal have
Judgment within the time bereinbefore provided, notdnIy for

50 the recovey of possession and costs, but also for' the mesne
17 - profits



s tom profits found by the Jury: and the land lord may afier the ver-
proits aiter dici bring an actinn for the mesue profits which accrue fron the
verdict, time of the verdict, or fron the day so specified therein, down to

the day of the delivery of possession of the premises recovered
in the ejectment. (19 V. c. 43, s. 267.)

court =y 61. If upon the trial ofany case in which such securityhasbeen
der exeçution .pven as aforesaid, a verdict passes for the Claimant, the Judge
dMya% in ows before whon the trial is had inay (uniless it appears to him, that
wiere ecur. the finding of the Jury is contrary to the evidence or that the
ty is given damages given are excessive,) order that Judgment may be 10
""e**%*- entered and execution issued in favour of the Claimant at the

expiration of six days next after the giving of such verdict.
(19 V. c. 43, s. 268.)

Ail reegniz. 62. All recognizances and securities entered into in pur-
aee, &c. to suance of this Act shall be laken respectively in such manner 15
ijke maine and by and before such persons as are provided and authorized
as Un in the in respect of recognizances of bail upon actions and suits de-

= ào pending in the Superior Courts, and subject to the like fees
like fee &e. and charges; but no action or other proceeding shall be com-

menced upon any such recognizance or security after six months 20
actione°", fron the time when the possession of the premises or any part
euch necog- thereof have actually been delivered to the landlord. (19 V.
namne, &c. c. 43, s. 269.)

hlore eay 63. Any landlord, or the agent of any landlord, whose tenant
after the expiration of his term, (whether the sane was created 25

te| , by wvriting, or paroi,) wrongfully refuses, upon demand made
wrongfufly in writing to go out of possession of the land demised to him,hold over may apply to eilher of the Superior Courts of Comnion Law in

Terni, or to a Judge thereof in vacation, setting forth, on affida-
vit, the terms of the demise, if by parol, and annexing a copy 30
of the instrument containing such demise, if the same were in
writing, and also a copy of the dcma;d made for the delivering
up possession, and stating also the refusal of the tenant to go
out of possession, and the reason given for such refusal, (if any
were given,) adding such explanation in regard to the ground 35

Aication to of refusai as the truth of the case may require- and if upon
such affidavit it appears to the Court or Judge th such tenant

i Vacation. wrongfully holds over, without colour of right, such Court or
writ to isue. Judge nay order a writ to issue in the nane of the Queen, and

ltested in the name of the Chief Justice or Senior Puisne Judge 40
of such Court on the day that the sane actually issues, directed
to such person as the Court or Judge appoints, and command-
ing him to issue bis precept to the Sheriff of the County in
which the land is situated, for the sunmoning of a Jury of
twelve men, to come before the Commissioner at a day and 45
place by such* Commissioner to be naned,,.to inquire and
say upon their oaths whether the person complained of
was tenant to the complainant for a term which has expired,
and whether he does wrongfully refuse to go ont of posses-

sion,



sion, baving no right, or coloar of right, to continue in
possession, or bow otherwise, which writ shall be made retu-
able whenever the same bas been dnly executed, before any
one of the Judges of the said Court.

5 64. Notice in writing ofthe time and place of holdingsulc in. xoticeohoi-
quisition shall be served upon the tenant, or left at his place of ing inqai-
abode, at least three days before the day apinted, to which
notice shall be annexed a copy of the affidavit on which the
writ was obtained, and of the papers attached thereto.

"0 6.. The Commisioner may administer an oath to the persons Jury to be
snmoned on such Jury, well and truly to uy, and a true worn.
verdict to give, upon the matters and things in the said writ
contained, according to the evidence; and may also administer witneses.
an oath to the witnesses produced by either party..

15 66. The Jurors shal, undertheir hands,eitherwith orwithont verdict-
their seals, endorse their finding upon the back of the writ, or
return the same upon a paper attached thereto by such Comn-
missioner.

67. If it appears to the Court, or to any Judge tbereof,u n the Evideto be
20 return of the said writ, and upon a consideration of all te evi- returned with

dence, which shall also be certified and returned by such Com- "
missioner, to be filed with such commission and the proceedings
thereupon in the office of one of the Clerks of the Crown and
Pleas, at Toronto, that the case is clearly one coming within

25 the true intent and meaning of this Act, such Court or Judge tancuerd to be
may issue a precept to the Sheriff, in the Queen's name, Placed in pos-
commanding him forthwith to place the landlord in possession
of the premises in question. (4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 53.)

68. When such precept has been made by a Judge, the Court court of Q. B.
30 may on motion before theend ofthe second term after such precept as the

has been issued, examine into the proceedings, and, if they find P
cause, set aside the same, and issue their precept to the Sberiff M if pr
if it be necessary, comnanding him.to restore the tenant to his to er ed
possession, in order that the question of right, if any appear, may to pofeuuion.

35 be tried as in other cases of ejectment. (4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 54.)

69.~ The Judges of the Superior Courts of Common Law, in The Judget o
term time or in vacation, may make and from time to time alter h QA nay
and amend the form of the writ, inquisition and return, and of deiseror
the precepts to be issued under the two next preceding sections i ae

40 of thisAct,and may make such order respectingcosts astothem ordeSTectcastcm andseemsjust, and may issue a writ tothe Sheriff commanding him e ther
to levy such costs of the goods and chattels, or issue an atttach- payment
ment for the non-payment thereof, against the landiord or
tenant, or person described as landlord or tenant, as to them

45 seems just. (4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 55.)

17 * 70.



Cmnision- 70. Before any Commissioner holds an inquisition under -
er" tn be this Act, lie shall take the following oath, before some one of

"wor°" the Justices of the Peace in and for the County in which the
inquisition is holden, which oath shal be indorsed on the said
writ, that is to say : 5

" 1, A. B., do solemnty swear, that i will impartially, and to
- the best of my judgment, discharge my duty as Commis-
" yioner under this writ. So belp me God." (4 W. 4, c. 1, s.
56.)

An other 71. Nothing liereii contained shall prejudice or affect any 10
tOf ther right of action or remedy which landlords inay possess

in any case hereinbefore provided for.

Action of 72. Where an action of ejectm9ent is brought by any mort-
ejectment gagee or his assignees for the recovery of the poswession of any
broesght by
mortagec. inortgaged lands~ tenements or hereditaments, and no suit is 15

then depending in the Court of Chancery for or touching the
forecIosing or redceming the sane, if the person having
right to redeem, appears and becomes Defendant in such action,
ai any time pending the action, and pays unto such morga-
gee, or in case of his refusal brings into the Court where the 20
action is depending, all the principal moneys, and iterest due
on such mortgage, and also all such costs as have been expend-
ed in an y suit at law or in equity thereupon, (such moncy for
princip- , interest and costs, to be ascertained and computed by
the Court where snch action is pending, or by the proper officer 25
by such Court to be appointed for that purpose), the moneys so
paid or bronght into such Court shall be decmed and taken tu

i'is:h'r::e of he in full satisfaction and discharge of such mortgage, and the
Court shall discharge every such nortgagor or Defendanit of
and frot the sane accordingly, and shall by rule of the same 30
Court compel such mortgagee to assign, surruaider or reconvey
such mortrgaged lands, tenements and hereditaments, and such
estate and interest as such mortgagee lias thercin, and to deliver
up all deeds, evidences and writings in his custody relating to
the title of such mortgaged lands, tenements and hereditaments 35
unto the mortgagor who bas paid or brought such moneys into
the Court, or to such other persons as he, for that purpose,
nominates and appoints. 19 V. c. 43, s. 271.

To extend to 73. Nothing herein contained shall extend tu any case
-ewhere when the person against whom the redemption is prayed, ineisIs 40

"ieinor th (by writing under his band or the band ofhis Attorney, Agent
aum due is or Solicitor to be delivered before the moncy bas been broughit
coneted. into such Court of law to the Attorney or Solicitor for the

other side), either that the party praying a redemption lias not
a right to redeem, or that the premises are chargeable 45
with other or different principal suins than wiat appear on
the face of the mortgage, or are admitted on the other side,
or to any case where the right of redemption to the mortgaged •

lands



lands and premises in question in any cause or suit ia con-
travened orquestioned by or between different Defendants in the
sane cause or suit, or shall be of any prejudiceto any subsequent
mortgage or subsequent encumbrance. (19 V. c. 43, s. 272.)

5 74. If any person brings an action of ejectmnent after"a prior The mae~
action of ejecment bas been unsuccessfully brought by hlim or """"t in
by any person through or under whom he claims, agaist the heaction Ir the
saine Defendant or against any person through or under whom sae property
be defeids the Court or a Judge may, on the application of the -Y be orer-

10 Defendant, a atny time after his appearance entered, order that *d t "i cuyity forthe Plaintiff shai! give to the Defendant security for the pay- couts.
ment of costs, and that al further proceedings in the cause be
stayed unlil such secnrity bas been given, whether the prior
action was disposed of by discontinuance or by non-suit, or by

15 Jugdment for the Defendant. (19 V. o. 43, s. 273.)

77. The several Courts and the Judges thereof respectively, Courts may
may and shall exercise over the proceedings in ejectnent under *"" t.
this Act, the like jurisdicion as formerly exercised i the old tionaiote-
action of ejectment, so as to ensure a trial of the title and of ]y over pm-

20 actual ouster when necessary, and for all other purposes for i
which such jurisdiction might have been exercised. (19 V. c.
43, s. 274.)

SCHEDULE A.

No. I.-( Vide Section 2.)

VcrotrA &c.,

To X., Y. and Z., and all persons entitled to defend the pos-
session of (dercribe the property with reasonable certainty,) in the
Township of , in the County of , to
the p&.ssession wbere4f A. B., and C., some or one of them
claim to be (or to have been on and since the day
of .A D., ) entitled, and to eject all other
persons therefrom. iese are te will and command you or
such of you as deny the alleged title vithin sixteen days of
the service hereof, to appear in our Court of , 10
defend the said property or such part thereof as you.may be ad-
vised, in default whereof Judgment may be signed, and you
turned out of possession.

Witness, &c.,

No. 2.
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No. 2.-(Vide Section15.)

JUDG3ENT m. EEnTENT triN CAsE or NON-APPrKmAxCE.

In the Q. B., (or C. P.)

The day of , 18 (date of the Writ.)

Con nty of ? On the day and year above written, a Writ of
to wit: 5 our Lady the Queen issued out of this Court in

tIiese words, that is tu say:

VicToRIA, &c., (copy the Writ,) and as ro appearance bas
been entered or defence made tu the aid Writ, therefore it is
considered that the said (intser the names of the persons in rehom
title is alleged in the Writ,) do recover possession of the ]and in
the said Writ mentioned, with the appurtenances.

No. S.-(Vidc Section 15 and 16.)

In the Q. B., (or C. P.)

On the day of , 18 , (date of the Writ.)

County of On the day and year above written, a Writ of
to wit: our Lady the Queen issued ont of this Court, in

these words, that is to say:

VicToRiA, &c., (copy tMe Writ,) and C. D. has on the
day of , appeared by , his Attorney (or
in person,) to the said Writ, and bas defended for a part of the
]and in the Vrit mentioned, that is to say, (.-ate the par,) and
no appearance bas been entered or defence made to the said
Writ, except as to the said part; therefore, it is considered that
the said A. B., (tlhe Climanl,) do recover possession of the land
in the said Writ mentioned, except the said part, with the
appurtenances, and that he have execution thereof forthwith;
and as to the rest, ]et a Jury come, &c.

No. 4.-(Vide Section 16.)

ln the Q. B., (or C. P.)

On the day of , 18 (date of the Wrt.)

County of On the day and year above written, a Writ of
to wit: our Lady the Queen issued ont of this Court, in

these words, thai is to say :



VIcronrA, &c., (Copy the Wrt4) and C. 1. bas on the
day of , appeared by , his Attorney, (or
in person,) to the said Writ, and defended for the whole of the
,and therein mentioned ; therefore, let a Jury corne, &c.

No. 5.-(Vide Section 21.)

Afterwards ou the day of , A. D.,
before Justice of our Lady the Queen, assigned to
take the assizes in and for the within County, corne the parties
within rueutioned, and a Jury of the said County being sworn
to try the matters in question between the sid parties, upon
their oath, say: that A. B. (Lhe Claimant,) within mentioned, on
the day of , A. D., was and still
is entitled to the possession of the land within mentioned, as
in the Writ aileged ; therefore, &c.

No. 6.--( Vide Section 42.)

In the Q. B., (or C. P.)

On the day of ,18 ,(date of the Writ.)

County of On the day and year above written, a Writ of
o wit: our Lady the Queen issued out of this Court in

these words, that ib to say:

VicTonrA, &c, (Copy the Wri,) and C. D. has on the
day of , appeared by , his Attorney, (or in
person,) to the said Writ, and A. B. bas discontinued the
action; therefore, it is considered that the said C. D. be acquined,
and that he recover against the said A. B., £ for hiscosts
of defence.

No. 7.--(Vide Section 44.)

ln the Q. B., (or C. P.)

On the - day of , 16 , (date of Writ.)

County of On the day and year above written, a Writ of
to wit: our Lady the Queen issued out of ths Court, in

these words, that is to say :

Vicroau, &c., (copy of the Writ,) and C. D. has on the
day of ,appeared by ,his Attomey, (or in

person,)



person,) to the said Writ, and A. B., has failed to proeeed to
triai, although duly required so to do; therefore it is considered
that the said C. D. be acquitted. and that he do r--; .ver against
the said A. B. £ Ior his costs of defence.

No. S.-(Vide Section 45.)

In the Q. B., (or C. P.)

The day of , 18 , (date of the Writ.)

County of On the day and vear above written, a Writ of
to wit : ý our Lady the Queen issued out of this Court in

these words, that is to say :

Vcrtora, &c., (copy the Writ,) and C. D.. has on the
day of , appeared by , his Attorney, (or
in person,) to the said Writ, and the said C. D. bas confessed
the said action (or bas confessed the said action as to part of
the said land, that is to say : (state the part) ; therefore, it is
considered that the said A. B., do recover possession of ihe
land in the said Wri nentioned, (or of the said part of the said
land,) vithî tii. appurenances4, and C , for costs. '

No. 9.-(Vide Section 59.)

In the Q. B., (or C. P.)

The day of , 18 , (date of Writ.)

County of On the day and year above written, a Writ
to wit : of our Lady the Queen issued out of this Court,

with a notice thereunder vritten, the tenor of which Writ and
notice follows in these words, that is to Say :

(Copy the Wit and nolire, rchich latter rnay be as follores:

" Take notice that yon will he required, if ordered by the
"I Court or a Judge, to give bail by yourself and two sufficient
"a ureties, conditioned to pay the cotus and damages which
" shall be recovered in the action."

And C. D. lias nppeared by , his Attorney, (or in
person,) to the said Writ, and has been ordered to give bail
pursuant to the Statute, and has failed so to do ; therefore, it is
considered that the said (landlord's name,) do recover possession
of the land in the said Writ mentioned, with the appurtenances,
together with Z , for costs of suit.

C A P,



CAP. XXX.

An Act respecting the Procedure in Actions ofDower.

R ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enactn as

follows:

1. The action of dower at law shai be comenoed by m6an o
5 fiing a declaration or plaint in the form heretofore used in the dowrcom-

oIice of one of the Clerks of the Crown and Pleas, or of the
Depaty Clerk of the Crown and Pleas, in the County where
the action is brought. (13, 14 V. c. 58.)

2. An action of dower shall be brought in the County or y
10 United Coumies wherein the lands or tenemelts of which

dower is sought to be recovered are situate, and the declaration
may be served on the tenant of the freehold in any part of Upper
Canada.

3. A copy of such declaration and of the notice berein-
15 after prescribed .may be served by any literate person personally, cr

witbin one year from the filing thereof on the tenant of the erving deem
freehold, if within the jurisdiction of the Court, and if not, then a
upon the tenant of the land of wbich dower is demanded, and
if such tenant do not plead agreeably to the notice, the de-

20 mandant therein, upon adidavit of the due service of such de-
elaration and notice being filed, may proceed thereon as in
personal actions.

The notice ifJerred to in the lad section mu=y be in the following
forrn.

In the Queen's Bench, (or Common Pleas, &c.,)

A. B., who wast (or is, as the esse eay be) the widow of Form of
C. D., deceased, demandant, and E. F., tenant. tice.

Take notice that a declaration, of which the annexed is a true
copy, was this day filed in the Odice of the Clerk of the Crown
and Pleas (or Deputy, as the case Otay be) al ,in the
County of ,(dr United Counties of ,at te
case moay be) and unless you plead thereto within twenty days
from the service hereof, judgment will be signed against you
lbv default, and subeequent proceedings and execution thereof
fillow thereon, according to law.

Daied the day of , 18
J.-K., Attorney, c., residing at ,

in the County of , (or United
Counties of as the case =ay e.

To E. F., of the Town of
(as the case may be) the above tenant.



proceEng if 4. If the land of which dower is demanded is vacant, and
possession the tenant of the freehold cannot be personally served with ane.nt. declaration as hereinbefore provided, then service may be

made as in actions of ejectment ; but such service when not
personal upon such tenant, must be allowed by the Court or a 5
Judge thereof, and afier filing the declaration and the affidavit of
such service, and the 'rder or rule of allowance thereof, the de-
mandant mai, after the time for pleading has expired. proceed
thereon a4if personal service had been effected.

What to be iN. When the tenant of the land bas not been personally 10
1,ruved ifde- served with the declaration, and the demandant, proceeds to
ntappEar. the trial of the right of dower in the land, the demandant,

before the entry of any verdict in favor of such right, shall pn>ve
the rnarriage, sisin, and death of the husband, in the saizt
manner as if the tenant had pleaded, traversing such marriage, 15
seisin, and death.

when costs 6. In case it appears on the trial that a demand in writ.ng
shal be a- had been made of the dower claimed fir the tenant one momh""*e. before action brouglit, and in case the action bas been brought

within a year fron such demand, costs shallbe allowed to the 20
demandant in all such cases, whether daniages be recoverable or

- not, in the same manner as costs are now allowed to a plaintiff
or defendant in personal actions. But if it appears on the trial,
that the tenant offèred to assign the dower demanded before
action brought, the demandant shall not recover costs. 25

'enant in 7. In case a declaration or plaint in dower is delivered to
poe"asin to any tenant not being the tenant of the freehold, such tenant shall
I"ae ." 1° forthwith give notice thereof to bis landiord, or to the servan,

attorney, agent, bailifi or receiver of his landlord, under the pe-
nUlty of firfeiting tob the person of whom ic bolds three years 30
irnproved or rack-rent of the premises demised, so holden, or in
the possession of such tenant, to bc recovered by action of
debt in any Court of Record in Upper Canada.

Effect ofa re- S. A recovery had against a mere occupier of the land, and
"Ory apIint vithout notice to the terre tenant, shall have no greater effect than 35

peatnoeng a recovery in ejectment for the quantity of land assigned as
terre emat. dower in such recovery would have had.

CAP.



CAP. XXXI.

An Act relating to Replevin.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Asbembly of the Province of

Canada, enacts as follows:

1. Wheneveranygoods,cbattelsdeedsbondsdebenturespro- b
5 missory notes, bis of exchange, books of account, papers, wn- mabe reple-

tings valuable securities or other personal property have been .
wrongfully distrained under circumstances m which by the
Law of England Replevin might be made, or have been other-
wise wrongfully taken or detained, the owner or other person, or

10 Corporation at present capable of maintaining an action of tres-
pass or trover for personal property, may bring an action of Re-
plevin for the recovery of such goods, chanels or other property
aforesaid, andforthe recovery ofthe damages sustained by reason
of such unlawful caption and detention, or of such unlawful

15 detention, in like manner as actions are now brought and main-
tained by persons complaining of an unlawful distress. 4 W.
4, c. 7, s. 1,-14 & 15 V. c. 64, s. 1.

9. The provisions herein contained shall not authorize the G.,à,,t,,
repLe"vying Of or taking out of the custody of any Sheriff or other in «oetoe

20ee r, any personal property seized.by him under any process te
isszed out of any Court of Record for Upper Canada. IS V. c. PeVie
318.

3. In case the value of the goods or other property distrained, conty curtg
taken or detained, does not exceed the sum of fifty pounds, and sy grant re-

25 in case the title to land is not brought in question, the Writ Pin whm"dlue 41e" matmay issue from the County Court of any County wherein such ex.ea £su.
goods or other property have been distrained, taken or detained.
14 & 15, V. c. 64, s. 5,-19 V. c. 90, s. 20.

4.'Before any Writ of Replevin i.sues, the person claiming Prooeedivg
30 the property, bis servant or agent shall make an affidavit, .eearay to

entitled and filed in the Court out of which the Writ issues, .aatle.party
aud sworn before any person entitled :o administer an affidavit, '°"pli'y'
therein stating : 4 W. 4, c. 7, s. 2,-14 & 15 V. c.64, s. 2.

(Ist). That the person claiming the property is the owner Advit to b@
35 thereof or that he is lawfully entited to the possession thereof, made.

describing the property in the affidavit;

(2nd). Stating the value thereof to the best of his belief, and Tsttev
such .escription of the property and the value, shall bc stated in Uo.

40 the Writ.

6. The Writ shall be tested in the same manner as a Writ of gow wriut to
Summons, and be returnable on the eighth day after the service be tte.

of



3f a oopy theréof, and rnav be in the form. of Schedule A to thi.
.Nci, tbr otherwise adapted Io the circumstances of the case. 14
& làV. C. 6-1, S. 1.

COPY f.r wr;t C. A eopy tl*îiîl Wrt -. hall be served on the defendant per-
t.. be -ev1 sonaiiy, tir if lie catînpî lie fou nd, by Icaving sucb copy at bis

iistial tbr lasi plart- of abodei, wvili bi, wife or «orne other
ixer.,cn, lxeint-- a membeýr of lus bousehoid, or an inuate

ofthe hoose» wherein hie resided as aforesatid. 14 & 151 V.

Isejttu les 7. The Sherili slial flot -werve a copy of the lirit until le 10
oerve utbtil tic has replevieti the Ipropertv, or -- onte piart of the p.operly therein

ti~ f1IeiO.mentioned if lie cannot rrptevv tuie wliole in cons«equence of
tise delendant ha'lng eloigned' ihe saine out o>f bis Connty, or
because, the' -anie i.. not in ttc, po-s-e-sion of the defendant, or
of any person for hrns. 14 & 15 V. r. &I, t. 1. 15

Sherif before S. Before the Shcrifl replevies lie shail take a bond in treble
lie rPtli the value of ilie propierty to be replevicd as sîa:ed in the- Writ,

to take Boixl. whiclî bond sigali be tù..ignable to the Defendant, and the
bond and ass nnnt thereof ruay bc ini tie form in the Schedule
Io titis Art =trc B, the condition be-ing varied tb correspond 20
with the Writ. t1 W. -1, c. 7, s. 2.

i rpcl !o 9. In mws- i lie- prd iwrtv- to be replevied or any panl thereof, lias
1. l-ei ecirqlorvýnealilin«iv lvelliiig house orotler budf-

an htu.>Z. inîîg or enciosîïrv of iii; l- <b*iud:înî, tr of any oilicr p.erson hoId-
how Sheritd te ing tule scanr for imii, nudi j ea4c theiciriff liaq publicly 25

set. deinanded fru>,n the ti-tner and eriatof the premniseu, de-
Ii'.eranee ofthie pru)ijwrty in bu' relîlevicdi, atnI in cse the. sine
is flot ulelivered to liùi vitiiii twentv-four hours ater surit
demand, lie rnav, and if netessary shal , break oipen sueli bouse,
iil<Iing or enetosuire for lie Ipurpose- tf replevying such pro- 30

pcrty (or WIV pi;rliref anîd hall riike replevin according 10

lîrnmïel 10. if the- prorrly in lie replevieil, or iny part thmTof, hwi
atmut te lx-'en conceedî.c ciler about the 1-erson or ili e miu- of

Pefl'.1h. te dt*fend:ait, oranv oilier lpcrmn holding the same for him, 5
and in c&se~ ilie Siteritl' lias dcmnanced froin the dcfcndan:t or
suu.i, oilier 1,,r>t)n :lr.i-s:iid ilviiverinee tliereof, and deliverance

litzt bven ngeidor refns-ed, lie may, and if ncctessaîy shail
vrri andi examine tlie prr-4n and uiremises of the dlefendant

or tbf sirli oilier persuin nr,'dfor the purpose of replevying 40
Slitmd priqxrty oir :iny part ilereof, aid shahi make replevin
acvording t lue %hV rit. 14 & 15 V. c. 6.1, S. 10.

When IVrit to Il1. Tlie SliriiU >hiall. return tc WVri at or before, the return
bc rcturned. day iheore.i Î, and liîail transmit aunexed tîjereto. 14 & 15 V.

c. 64, s. 6. 45



1st. The names of the sareties in, and the date of the bond wih sehe-
taken from the plaimifi, and the name or names of tie witnesses ate a~med
thereto ;

!nd. The place of residence and additions of the surelies ; Wba see-
ate to con-

Srd. The number, quantity and quality of the articles of".
property replevied ; and in case he bas n.plevied only a
portion of the property mentioned in the Writ and cannot
rcplevy the residue by reason of the same having been eloigned

10 out of bis County by the defendant, or not being in the posses.
sion of the defendant, or of any other person for him, he shall
state in his retura t e articles which lie cannot replevy and the
reason why not.

12. In case the defendant has been dulv ,erved with a copy tdere..ant
15 of the Writ, and does not enter his appearaince in the suit at gg

the return thereof, the plaintiff may, on filing the Writ and
affidavit of its due service, enter a common appearance for the
Defendant and procced thereon as if le had appeared. 14 &
15 V. c. 64, s. 3.

.2o 13. When the Replevin is brought fo)r property disirtined When veue
for any cause, the venue shal be laid in the C->unty in which 1' b* la1
the distress has been made, but in other cases in may be laid in
any County. 14 & 15 V. c. 61, s. 5.

14. Upou tie appearance being duly entered by or for the tr.aerenant
25 defendant in the proper office, the plainitidf and delendant res- arr-r.

pectively shall, (in the absence of any provision herein and of t"f°f *
any mies of te Superior Courts of Common Law to the con-
trary,) declare, avow, reply, rejoin and otherwise plead to issue
and take ail subsequent proceedings to trial and judgment ac-

3U cording to'the practice in Repievin in England, so far as ap-
plicable to the Court having cognizance of tlie case, but as to
ail such proceedings within the sanie tine as in other personal
actions in the same Court, and in case ofdefauh so to do, lie shall
be liable to the like judgnxent and proceedings as in such

;35 personal actions under the "Common Law Procedure Act."
14 & 15 V. c. 64, s.7,-4 W. 4, c. 7, s. 5.

13. The defendant shall be entitled to the same pleas in what pIMO
abalernent or bar as heretofore, and may plead as many pleas derel.at
in defence as he tiinks necessary, each of which, if the action "ma Pud.

40 was trespass and the taking complained of, or detinue, and the
detention only complained of, would constitute a legal defence.
a & 15 V c. 64, s. 9.

16. When the action is founded ona wrongful detention and Form or e

not on the original taking of the property, the declaration shall elration for
45 conform to the Writ, and may be the same as in an action of "

detinue. 14 & 15 V. c. 64, s. 8. t



orM Of de- 11. When the action is founded on a wrongful taking
etarion fw and detention of the property, it shall not be necessary for the

'etak- plaintilf to state in his de-iaration a place certain within the
City, Town, Township or Village, as the place at which the
property was taken. 14 & 15 V. c. 64, s. 8. 5

Wben efr- 1S. If the defendant justifies or avows the right to take or
4" e'* distrain any such property, in or upon any place in respect of
j.tN which the sane night be liable to forfeitmre, or to distress for

rent, or for damage feasant, or for any custom, rate or duty,
by reason of any law, usage or custom at the tirne when, 10
existing and in force, he shal state in his plea of justfi-
ration or avowry a place certain within the City, Town,
Township or Village within the County, as the place ai which
such propery wassodistrained ortaken. 14 & 15V. c. 64,8.8.

If %eriti re. 19. If the Sheriff makes such a return of the property dis- 15
ter= the trained, taken or detained, having been eloigned, as would
arit in warrant the issuing of a Capias in Withernam by the Law of
Withernam England, th.n upon the filing of such return, such a Writ shall be
"7 a"*e- issued by the oflicer wo issued the Writ of Replevin, in the

forn given in the Schedule to ibis Act narked C, and before 2t)
executng such Writ the Sheriffshal take pledges according
to the Law of England in that behalfin cases of distress. 4 W.
4, c. 7, -<. 3.

The superor 2». The Courts of Queen's Bench and Common Pleas
r ,y rnay, from time Io time, make snch ries for advancing and 25

rendering easy and effecttal the remedy by replevin, as welt
by regulating the practice to be obsecrved in sucb actions, as
by prescribing or changing the finns of Writs and proceedings
Io be used therein, as such Courts deem conducive to the ends
of justice. 4 W. 4, c. 7, s. S. 30

SCIIEDULE A.

Countv or ) Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the.
United Coàntie' of ( United Kinsgdom of Great Britain

I and Ireland, Queen, Defeaider of the
(Aihe case may be.) ) Faith.

To the Sheriif of (her. insert name of County or 1 rnied Coun-
tie)-Greeting :

We command you that, without delay, you cause to be reple-
vied to (A. B.) bis goods, chattels and personal property fol-
lowing, that is to say: (here set out the deicription of property
as in the 4idavit /ed,) which the said (A. B.) alleges to
be of the value of , and which (C. D.)
bath taken and unjustly detains, (or unjustly detains, as the

case
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case may be,) as it is said, in order that the said (A. B.) may
bave bis just remedy in that behalf : And that you sunmon the
said (C. D.) to appear before us in our Court of Queen's
Bencb, (or Court of Common Pleas,) at Toronto, (or our County
Court, at in and for tbe County, or United Coun-
ties, as the cse may be,) within eight days after service of a
copy of this Writ upon the said (C. D.) to answer to the said
(A. B.) in a Plea of taking and unjustly detaining (or unjustly
detaining, as the case may be,) his goods, chattels and personal
property aforesaid. And what yon shall do in the premises,
rmake appear to us in our said Court (or County Court, as the
case may be,) on the day and at the place aforesaid ; And
have there and then this Writ.

Winess of our said Court, at this
day of A. D. 18 .

(Signature of Clerk.)
This Writ is to continue in force for three months from the

teste hereof and no longer.

SCHEDULE B.

Know all men by these presents, that we, A. B., of
W. G., of , and J. S., of , are jointly and se-
verally held and firmly bound to W. P., Esquire, Sheriff of the
County of , in the sumi of , of lawful money
of Upper Canada, to be paid to the said Sheriff, or bis certain
attorney, executors, administrators or assigns, for which pay-
nent to be well and truly made we bind ourselves, and each

and every of us in the whole, our and each and every of our
heirs, executors and administrators, firmly by these preseuts,
sealed with our seals.

Dated this day of , one thousand eight hundred
and

The condition of this obligation is such, that if the above
bouenden A. B. do prosecute his suit with effect and without
delay against C. D. for the taking and unjustly detaining (or

wjustly detaining) of bis cattle, goods and chattels, to wit:
(iere set forth the property distrained,) and do make a retum of
the said property, if a return thereof shall be adjudged, then
this present obligation shall be void and of noue effect, or else
to be and remain in full force and virtue.

Sealed and delivered
in the presence of

Know all men by thesents, that 1, W. P., Esquire, Sheriff of
the County of , have at the request of the within named

C.



C. D., the avowant (or persom maJeg œg anag ) in this cause
assigne, over this Replevim Bond untothè said C. D., pursuant
to the Stature in such case made and provided.

l witness whereof I have hereunto set my band and seal of
office, this day of , one thousand eight hundred
and

Sealed and delivered
ix the presence of

SCHEDULE C.

County or
United Coutes of Victoria, by the Grace of God, &c.

t wit:

To the Sheriff of , Greeting:

Whereas we lately commanded yoa, that without delay yon
should cause to be replevied to A. B. bis cattle, goods and
chattels, to wit, &c., (seUing out tMe cattile and goods,) which
C. D. had taken and unjustly detained, as it was said, according
to our writ to you afore directed, and that you bould make
appear to us in our Court of - , at Toronto, (or
County Court, as tMe case iay be,) on the day of
what you bad done in the premises ; and you at. that day
returned to us that the cattie, goods and chattels aforesaid,
were eloigned by the said C. D. out of your County to
places to you unknown, so that you could in no wise replevy
the same to the said A. B.

Therefire, we command you, that you take in Withcarn
the cattle, goods and chattele, of the said C. D in your County,
to the value of the cattle, goods and chattels, by him the
said C. D. before taken, and deliver them to the said A. B,
to be kept by him until the said C. D. delivered cattle, goods
and chattels, last aforesaid to the said A. B.; and in what
manner you shall have executéd this our writ make appear to
us, on the day of term, 'in our Court
of , (or Couny Court, as Mhe case may be,)-
that we may cause to be frther' done ihereupon what
of right and according to the laws of Upper Canada we shal
see meet to be done. We also cnmmand you, iha if the said
A. B. shall make you secure of prokeeoting bis claims, and of
returning the cattle; goods and cattels -tb b you taken in
Withernam as aforesaid, if areturu thereof sliall Le 'adjidged,
then that you put by gages and sale pledges the said G. D.
that'te be before us, at the time last iforesad, io ainwer to
the said A. B. ofthe, taking and unjustly'detainingof his catile,
goods and chattels afozesaid, and have then there this writ.

Witness
CAP.



CAP~. XXXII.
An Act respecting Executions and Poundage.

HER Majesy, by and with the advice and consent of the
Leýgisiative Counci and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

1. Goods and chautels, lands and tenements shal not be in- Ooods n
5 cluded in the same writ of execution, nor shall any execution to

issue against lands and tenements until the retum of an execu- in te uà,
tion against goods and chattels; and the writ against lands and writ and
tenements shall not be made returnable in less than twelve WritsgaPina
months from the teste thereof, nor shall the Sheriff expose the "turna

10 lands to sale within less than twelve months from the day the ta 12
writ was delivered to him. (43 Geo. 3, c. 1, .2.) m=th

2. In case any goods or chattels have been seized in execution shr t.
under any writ issued ont of either of the Superior Courts of deliver wn-
Common Law or of any County Court, the Sherif, his deputy or___ t" ae

15 officer, who has seized the saine, shall, on request, deliver to thre
owner, -bis agent or servant, an inventorythereof before they are
removed fror the premises on which they were so seized ; and
no Sheriff or other oficer shal sell any ef'ects under a writ of
execution until at least eight days' public notice in writing

20 of the trie and place of sale has been given at the most pubhe
.place in the Municipality where such effects were taken ln
execution. (51 Geo. 3, c. 6,s. 2, 3.)

-3. Before the sale of real estate upon execution against &au of and-
lands and tenenents, the Sheriff shall publish an advertisement t be Id"'t~ein the

25 in the " Canada Gazette," at least six times before the sale, a.*
specifying-(2 Geo. 4, c. 1, s. 20.) Geene.

First-The particular property to be sold;

Second-The names of the Plaintiff and Defendant;

Third-The time and place of the intended sale;

30 and shall, for three months next preceding the sale, also publish
such advertisement in a publie newspaper of the County in
which the lands lie, or for three months put up and continue a
notice of such sale in the offiee of the Clerk of the Peace, or on
the door of the Court HNouse or place in which the Court of

35 General Quarter, Sessions for such County are usually holden ;
but nothing berein contained shall be taken to prevent an ad-
journment of such sale to a future day.

4. Upon any execntion against the person, lands or goods, Poundagefees,
the Sheriff may, in addition to the sum recovered by the judg- "Penser of

40 ment, levy the poundage fees, expenses of the execution, and c ui
18 interest
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r , interest upon the amount so recoveredf-rom.the time of entering
teVied. ibte judgment ; but unless the full amount has been coUlected by

hiiu, he shalinot, on anyexecutionagainstgoodsaadeaneL,; be
entitled to poundage on a greater sum than the value of the
property actually seized under the writ,. whatever be -the sum-
endorsed thereon. (2 Geo. 4, c. 1, s. 19.) 5

Sheriff not to . In case no money bas been actually levied on an execution
rel- P°md- against the real or personal estate of the defendant, the Sheriff

MM i shal not receive poundage, but fees only for the service actu-.
teviea- ally rendered ; and the Court out of which the writ issued, or

any Judge thereof. in vacation, may allow him a reasonable 10
charge for any service rendered in respect thereof, for which no
special fee is assigned in the table of costs. (9 V. c. 56, s. 3.)

stk may be 6. The stock beld by any pemon in any bank or in any.
sotd in eccu- corporation or cormpany in Upper Canada, having a joint

transferable stock, may be taken and sold in execution l the 15
same manner as other personal property of a debtor. 2 W. 4,.
c. 6, s. 1-12 W. 4, c. 23, s. 1.)

cAsier to 7. The cashier of any such bank, or the proper officer. of .
transfer stock any other such company or corporation, shall, upon the produe-.
tO Sherif. lion of a certificate under the band and seal. of office of the M0

Sheriff, declaring to whom any stock taken upon the execution
has been sold by him, transfer the stock from the name.of.the
original stockholder to the person named in the certifcale as.
the purchaser under the execution ; and such purchaser shall.
thenceforth be entitled to receive all dividends and profits aris- 25
ing from such stock, and in al other respects be considered in
the place of the former stockholder. (2 V. 4, c. 6, s. 2.)

The interest 8. On any writ, precept or warrant of execution against.
ora mortga- goods and chattels, the Sheriff or other officer to whom the same
Prl -o°d is directed may seize and sell the. interest or equity of-redemp- 30
mortgaged
.ymori. lion therein of the party against whom the writ bas issued, and

in execution. such sale shal convey whatever intercst the mortgagor had. in
such goods and chattels at the time ofthe seizure. (12V. c. 73,
s. 1.)

Sherifrmay 9. The Sheriff or other officer, having the execution of 35
ie moneý any writ offieri facias against goods sued out of either of the

for money. Superior Courts of Cormon Law, or out of any County Court,
or of any precept made in pursuance thereof, shall seize any
money or bank-notes (including any surplus of.a former.execu-
lion against the debtor), and any cheques, bilIs of exchange, 40
promissory notes, bonds, morlgages, specialties or other.securi-
lies for money, belonging to Ie person against whose effects.
the writ offeri facias has issued, and shall pay or deliver to the
party suing ont the execution any money or bank-notes seized
by him, or a sufEcient part thereof, and shall hold any such 45
cheques, bills of exchange, promissory notes, bonds, specialties!.

or
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or otber ecurities for money, as a soerxty or seenrities5aor ibé Mwey ms
anioSit Ty tbew *rit .nd- ndorsement 'heä are~id To be tobeimoer
évid,'or so. MmckIthereof as has iof ben otlierwis&1evied 0?or ,s

raised, and suchSberifforotherofficer may.sue in bis.own name
5 for the recovery of the suasg àerd tierebv, wben the urme'of

payment thereof has arrived. (20 V. c. 57, s. 22.)

1i. The payment to such Sheriff or otherofficer by the party Payent
liable on any snch cheque, bill of exchange,prorssory note, the
bond, specalty or other securty, with or wnhout suit, or the .rL

10 recovery and levying execulion a the party so liable,
shall discharge hum to the extent o su payment or of snch
recovery and levy in execution, as the case may be, from his
liability on any such cbeque, bill of exchange, pronissory note,
bond, specialty or other security. (20 V. c. 57, s. 22.)

13 11. The Sheriff or other officer shal pay over to the party %herifr t pay
wbo saed ont the wvrit, the money so recovered, or a sufficient e
smn to discharge the amount by the writ directed to be levied.

1t. 14 after satisfaction of the amount, together with Sheriff's pu to b.
poundage and expenses, any surplus remains in the hands of to the

20 the Sherifforother officer, the same shall be paid to the party
against whom the writ issued. exeentioa

13. No Sheriff or other officer shall be bound to sue any Sherifr mt
party liable upon any such cheque,bill of exchange, promissory i to me
note, bond, specialty or other security, unless the p whoar 8CcuTe&

25 sued out the execution enters into a bond with two ient
smeties to indemnify suc en or otheerfrom all costs and
expenses to be incurred in the prosecution of such action, or
to wbich b may become liable in consequence thereof ; the
expense of such bond to be deducted out of any money to be

30 recovered in such action. (20 V. c. 57, s. 22.)

14. The necessary wearing apparel, the bed and bedding, a
and one -stove and the cooking utensils, of a pary aainsto a,
whom any writ of execution issues, or of bis family, and also åe

35 the tools and implements of bis tiade to the value of fifteen tion.
pounds, shall be protected from seizare under any execution
from either of the said Superior Courts or from any County
Court. (20"V. c. 57, s. 23.)

40 1I. Where a writ against the goods of a party bas issued casee -
froin any of such Courts, and a warrant of execution against the tions from
goods of the same party has issued from a Division Court, the .Di
right to the goods seized shall be determined by the priority of cout at th,,
the time of e delivery of the writ to the Sheriff to be executed, mme time

45 or of the warrant to the Bailiff of the said Division Court to be agait 1
executed ; and the Sherif, on demand, shall, by writing signed prove etr.
by him or his deputy or any clerk in bis office, inforn the Bailiff
of the precise time of such delivery of the writ, and the Bailiff

18* on



odemand, -4mR shew his wam~nt to arty Sheuiffs offx=; and
s-awriting puq>orting to be eo sgeand the endorsement

on the warran shewing the precise time of the deiv~ery of the
sa=e to qmch Bailifi sbail respectively be sufficient jusfification
to any Bailiff or Sheriff acting thereon. (9-0 V. c. e7, s. i4.)

CA&P.



CAP. XXXIII.
An Act respecting the duties of Sherifs and Coroners

in regard to retunning Writs, &c.

WrR Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
LegLslative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacta

as fonlows :

1. In case awrit bas been deliveredto a Sherif for execution shrifg
5 fifteen days before the return day thereof and in case be bas not eiie to

been delayedfromreturningthe same by an orderin writingfrom fO Wrft@UùMreturn.
the party, bis attorney or agent, from whom he received the a in 4&
writ, he shall not be entitled to any fees thereon unless witbin afte retum
four days afier such retium day he returns or encloses the writ !fe

10 by post to such party, his attorney or agent. (3 W. 4, c. 8, r
s. 18.) day.

2. In case after the return day of any writ, or in case after merigu,
the proper day for the peiformance of any dty ormauerrelating to cti of
to the office of Sherif, application is made for a rule, or a rule

15 is granted on him by any Court, for the reurn of the writ or miwite.
performance-of the duty or matter, he sball, naless the Court
otherwise order, pay to the party -airng the application or ob-
tainingthe rule, all taxable costs thereon. (3 W. 4,c. 8,a.17.)

3. In case it appears W the Court or Judge that the applica- Ir +-
20 tion for a rale is frivoons or vexations, the Court or Judge may, fr&oau may

on discharging the application, order that the Sberiff shall be ?*,,'
aidall ale costs and expenses of opposing the same. (3.

W.4, . 8, s. 17.) -

4. lu case any Sheriff or Coroner fails to retun any writ to A*tw.nu..
25 him directed and delivered for execution, issned out of elither of for non-retura

the Superior Courtsof Common Law orany of the County Courts, I=a
within the time within wbich he has been ordered to retunm es. fîrýtr
the same by any rule or order of the Court ont of which the writ thme for re-
issued, any Judge having jurisdiction in the matter may grant ent gruted.

30 to the plaintif or defendant iin the writ (as the case may be) a
summons upon the Sherif or Coroner to shew cause wby a
writ of attachment should not issue ag-inst him; and the
same or any other Judge having snch jurisdiction may, at the
return of the summons, disebarge the same, or order a wnit of

35 attachment to issue against the Sheriff or Coroner, or limit a
further period after which such wnit of attachment shall issue
unless a retam be made in the meantime, or otherwise order,
as to such Judge seems proper under the circumstances. (7
Vic. c. $S, s. 1.)

40 0. In case such writ is not retumed at the expiration of the Irwritnore-
further time limited by the order of the Judge, made by him at ttW"d whthI
the retarn of the snmmons, and in case the service of such order Sin' ""

and.



jdg.,-a. and the failure of the. Sheriff or Coroner to retn- the writ is
ment may i- proved, the Court in term time, or any Judge having jurisdic-
"e ror tion as aforesaid in vacation, may order a writ of attachment

to issue forthwith against the Sberiff or Coroner. (7 V. c. 33,
s. 2.)5

jaage in '. Upon the relurn of "Cepi crpus" to any attahmem
ng in vacation, any Judge 'having jurisdiction as aforesaid

writs may direct e issue of a writ of " habeas crpis," and thereupoa
beas obru. rnay exercise the sane powers and discretion in committing the

Sheriff or Coroner to close custody, or in admiting i to bail, 10
and in all other respects, as are posscssed by the said Courts
respectively in Tern time. (7. V. c. 3, s. 3.)

Such Writs 7. Allwritsof atachnentand "habeascorpus" issuedagalnst
* any Sheriff or Coroner may be returnable on a day certain in

term or ve. vacation (not more than thirty days from issuing the writ) to be 15
tion. fixed by order of the Judge or Court ordering the sane ; and

when the writ is returnable in vacation, it shal, when issued
out of the Superior Courts, be made returnable before the pre-
siding Judge in Chambers, and when issued out of any County
Court, before the Judge thereof. (7 V. c. 33, s. 4.) 20

Sherif or S. Any Sheriff or Coroner wlio does flot retur any wrir
oroner not issued ont of any of the said Courts within three calendar

writsithin nonths after a writ of attachment for not returning the same bas
threemonths been executed against hirn, shall forfeit bis office; and if he
after atu- continues after the expiration of such period to exercise lhe 25
to forfeit duties of his office without having been duly re-appointed to the
OMMc• -ame, he shall forfeit and pay the sum of one hundred pounds

to any person who shes therefor in any of Hier'Majesy's
Courts of Record having competent jurisdiction ; but no such
suit shall be brought after the expiration of twelve calendar 30
months from the time such forfeiture was incurred. (7'V. e.
SS, s. 5.)

Costs orpro- 9. The cost of any proceedings to enforce the retum of pro-
eedings to ce-s shall be in the discretion of the Court or of the presidingenforce rtum nuof Wrse' Judge, who riay order then to be paid by the Sheriff or Coroner, 35
in discretion or by either of the parties in the cause. (7 V. c. 33, s. 6.)
of Judge.

Act not to in- 10. This Act shall not be construed to inteifere with or take
terfere vith away any remedy which èxisted before the passing thereof

di... (7. V. c- 33, s. 7.)

CAP.
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- - CAP. XXXIV

An Act respecting the -Office ofSherifl

1 1YER Majesty,,by-and wiah the.advice. and consent of the
Legiiatie umâ and Assmb&y of. Canada, enact as

follows:

.1. No persan shall be.appinted Sheriff of any coxmty. un-

1. - He is pomemessed of Real Estate inUprCnaao h
actual. value. of seven hundred .and fifiy pona bv nm-fer Oume Of

2. Sor nnless, before he receive his Commission he make* Qjý
10 ait a~4vrL ta ffect swoim in open .sessiotu before--,ibe 4mveiid.

-Chairrnan of the Quarier~ Sessions of the Counxy; (S Wi.4 _ . ..-.-

aad_ S ucssoy.,..mi the. peneJ suoe. of.One..Thous=tLEnd~.vo.-
15 together.with twpo.surçties ia, Five ilfumdred . omndaeschtobeo

ýaproeved iof by,"the I speétorG.enera, -widh a.c6nditioti.that.the
inten&,4 S!seàelwl weRI and faithfuUiy, accont for andpay.
oîer -0U such monevs .as..he.. receives- for. Heèr. aieèsty ; and
wbluh.Býomnnd .Condition:-shaU; be nhefrmotbe

20 effect.in.Scheduie A bere.to-annexed; 3W'>cs.,A74

4.Nor, untiI-, he,. and,,twgo,.,or fou.sfiet.ue3s oeatk
egIer inîo. .ji q n everal-.Co'venantîu in )uplice.irLte areu .b

25 Geneial 4Quartex Se&nssons 9fbjé~ orthe County f or>whch -

thç-eWppommenî istebe nde, .aecrtain.aud.detemiàe.ina:-the. -

Court are satisfied that the persons therein naxned are resj>ecti-
veIy.worth.thfull.arouat for whichtheyare-.requim&4 lo.be-

30 comeýsurety.;(W.,cs.,7)... . .. . - ,.-

of the COhaian.of the Quarter .SessiQns.hereimbefore reqixeP&h1
hav~bendposite -uthe.office-ofthe lu .etor.Gveneèa1,nd he,,

35 other.of.such Du!plicaxe Cdvenarns-has beenfied in the. Officeof.
theClçrk, pf thç Pen of he Couaty, for.w bibfilingiuh:Gerk

in cae a ~j~p bas appo3~te ahrl 0faJ1O.Cuzty4-am depouited
about tobzsepam4 -tmaJinet(:Couïies vîerthe.Mct in.fi of

40 f*or'the iegalation of Municipal Institutions in U!Jpper
be shall have six months affter the dissolution of the 'tlnJon Io
"-ke tbe affidavit of Qualification, and give the Securities

zequired
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requimd by Law, and if he makes default, his office shal1, after
the expiration of such six months, become vacant. (3 W. 4,
c. 8, s. 4,-12 V. c. 78, s. 17.)

Any per-aa 2. Any person may examine the Covenant of the Sberiff and
zuyezamine his sureties and the Clerk in possession thereofshall on demand 5
Sbre I",- deliver to anv such person a copy thereof, on payment of thement or Pr- following fees:

tain ree £s. d.
For Search and Exarination of Covenant........ 0 1 3
For Copy of covenant......................... O 5 0
(3 W. 4, c. 8, s. 5.) 10

coenant to 3. The Covenant entered ioto shall specify the following
specify the sums as the extent to which the several parties thereto shall

UUS ~ be considered as covenanting to afford indemnity, that is to say:
theSheriffand
sreties cove-
nat to aford The Sberiff £1,000 ; Two Smreties£500 each or four Sureties
" l"'"Ity £250 each; (3 V. 4, c. 8, ss. 2,8, 21.) 15

Nature of the And such Covenants shall be available to and may be sued upon
liabnityofthe by any person suff * damnages.by the defaiult or wilful mis-
""ti". conduct of the Sheriff and such Sureties shall be liable to

indemnify the parties to any legal proceeding agains any
omission or default of the Sheriff in not paying over moneys 20
received by him, and against any damages sustained by any
such party in consequence of snch Sheriff's wilful or negligent
misconduct in his office, and the Sberiffshall be joined in any
action to be brought on such Covenant. (3 W. 4, c. S. s. 21.)

Action, - 4. Except as hereinafter mentioned the person so suing, or 25
sherirs Cove- any other person, may, notwithstanding, bring an action upon
Mnt not to the same Covenant for any other default or misfeasance, which

uencaac- action shall not be barre~d by reason of any prior recovery, or
tions on Mame of any judgment for the Defendant rendered in a former action,Conant for or of any other action being depending upon the same Covenantetherensaa. for any distinct cause of action. (S W. 4, c. 8, s. 12.) 30

Any srety 3. l case any of the Sureties bas paid or become liable to
ha npaid pay an amount equal to the sam for which he became Surety,
aoqne of his the Bond or Covenant shall as to him be deemed discbarged

nity,shan and satisfied as to any claim thereon beyond ench payment or
be .I liability ; and the Sheriff sball, within four months after such 35

discharge, give anew such Securities as required by this Act;
anoher re. But if the amount wbich such Surety has paid or bas become
ty. liable to pay as aforesaid is not equal to the full amount for

which he became Security, the Court, after deducting from such
fuhl amoant the sums which he has so paid or become liable to 40
pay, shall renderjudgment agamist him for any suam not exceed-
ing the balance of the sum for which he becarne Surety. (3.
W. 4, c. 8, s. 13.)



6. Inase proof be made, by aflldavit or otherwise to the acmmor the
Court of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace for the County, 4"*h&m
that any of the Sureties in any sucb Bond or Covenant has died ° r
or become resident out of Upper Canada, or become insolvent, nwosareine

5 or that the Covenant bas been discharged as aforesaid, the said to bezen.
Court shallgive notice thereofto the Sberiff, and theSrifshall,
wthin four months after such notice bas been given, give anew
the like Bond or Covenant, (as the case may be) as hereinbefore
required, and the Sheriff shal[ iL all other respects observe the

10 sme formalities in fumishing Securines, givming notice of
death, bankruptcy, insolvency or removal from the Province
ofanyofbis Sureties, and in - - and depositing bis
Bond and Securities as other pezsons,a be liable to all the
penalties and forfeitures mentioned in the Act of this Province
to regulae the giving of Securities by Public Offiers. (3 W.

15 4, c. 8, s. 9.)

7. In case dring the periodforwhich any Covenant required suretis ap-
by this Act has been given, any one of the Sureties apprehends
that the Sherif bas become insolvent, or bas not property tothe te °a
amount of seven hundred and fifty pounds, over and above all maynotyth.

20 incumbrances and debts, and transmits to the Govenor an 0"""rA 'a
affidavit to that effeci made by him and sworn before a Comn- f
missinner for taking afdavits in one of the Superior Courts may be re-
of Common Law, the Secretaryofbe Province,shallthereupon que-
ofiicially notify such Sheriff that he must forthwith furnish new

25 Security in the manner pointed out by tbis Act, or on affiavit
deny that he is insolvent or allege that he is worth the suin of
seven bundred and fiftypounds over and above all incum-
brances and debts, and if the Sberiff does not comply with
such reqnistion within one month next after the siuing of the

30 Court of Quarter Sessions next ensuing such notification, he
shall for that cause beremoved from office. (SW.4,c.-8,s.10.)

S. When any new Surety is given ehiber at the end of the New surtie
stated period or by way of substitution for any other Surety bing#-
within the period, the former Surety shall only be discharged " *

35 as to defaults or misfeazances suffered or comrmitted after the dehd&.
perfecting of the new Security, and not as to any previous de-
faults or misfeazances. (S W. 4, c. 8, s. 11.)

- 9. Upon any writ of execution under a judgment reco- Executions
vered on such Covenant, the Plaintif or-bis attorney, shall, by t

40 an indorsement on the writ, direct .th Coroner to levy the OnreIes to e
amount thereof upou the goods and chattels of the Sheriffin the Srit levid on
first place, and in default of goods and chattels of the Sheriff to the 8heru.
satisfy the amount, then to levy the same, or the residue thereo4
of the goods and chattels of the other defendants in such writ,

45 and so in like manner with any writ against the lands and
-- tenements upon ajudgment on any such Covenant. (3 W. 4,

c. 8, s. 16.)

le.



10. o~dShedf~rieont-oùy ]Wylrfifbis
ffic e6and becomelmiabeto beremoved tbrf~~y'easonfi

tic i ff. bavîagfaited té comply withithe provisions -of Ibis -Ai, bè7sMf
tin Suces- ueverthe1êss continue in bis office toniUlatents 'xd - ---è
»Or aPPOInted amd the liability of him"el -and bf -bis -Sinrffes=sLrpSeo _5

utla-newShériff-hag bein appointed -ând swo-i iii ls -eéa
(3 W. 4, c8; s.22t)

sheeris or -Nô oSheriff or De ty-Sheriff shal1diretyo idi*é'cdr
DeputiesOP eo;epaso ,trd Mafc, 4eU or expose for saéanygod
ehp eemwa2>rerch.nizeeitber by--whoIeýsàeor retai4,dnà~è~ 10

o r~ieayatôfr~ieo ngôss paId ecptng aways
gods okd by such-as 4y the héisofi ffc i is léèaiy -é ým-iadeor

ex4ua empowered 1sl;and*no -Shergf D)eptty- sbètft Bâlrff&ë
ConstableShai lîeetIy or ixidlrély purchas- -any, gdb -
chattels by him cxposed to sale under any executioný (21a: 4,'

Shi~itsoc dy Good Fridayranid*heBith da YOf -the S v ép
Offieopen, fromtf len ie'cck iin thefoi=ioon 'til foudr 'clcm

-ttieidfeynoon, anid duri#galt that*time lie,biDpuorom
-Cterk compeèr to -do buin e-s"- fW -hîrà sliW rë to 20

Sberifto te- gt. Ee7Selfsaleeuean euu 3fr ieJde
or Judge*s'assign e hold fixe MSiz-sS, -or'Ôë à0 éecùte -any- Com-

Jutlge st u- mission or to libld any; court of Asszead lVùi .Pr, U* or-oe
eize Oyer exid Terminer 2Lnd-Gadl-delivery in hi% C6iintyiam.... t 2

or his'%Depnly, and *seichýShèrf Îhel - giveé ' lrfs ,at tedà ce ùipon
suéh3uag orJudgs a~ wei rtlie-eturnilg of 'sfl" idl

de ctr'urnatantibus" as -m'ay ié' pria 16fj tUe tï cf 'issu-es, -as
for thxe maintenance of good or.der in fier Majesty's Courts and 80
lor -the doing-and eé,xecuti.ng of allother thLngsfô thé odfflcof
Sheriffin sncb case belonging. (4 G. 4, c.ý 1, s. -31:)- --

Upon delthof ý 14; lu case- any Sherif -dies, the uÈder Shiriff;" ôiDep
a8hetuf bis Sheriff by bimn ppointed, shall nevertheléss contiràtéè thé'@ffl&ý-

Dote to

eaecute office unto, in thxe naine of sucb deceased Sherliff, until anoilxei-Sheriff
in hi =me ixasixeen appointed andswr noofc;adte~I~n~

cso.ot the said'otfice,-i:n -al things; and ýto ail îspèctéitnd a
puposerwhwiatqSver;-durn snh'interval;as the ,Sbe zeso4

Depuý deceased*ouldby-law have béén if liélaýd*béë1ù-i 7d
elreties tblbeîhesecurity-given io iiv Sheriff so deeasedl byïIB tbè l i ~é7

r e ton Sheriff Idehateaiad eaccfttcté
or the office iun Queen,-fler -Heir-s and- Successrr tofprmnwias
Uicinervi.ever, for -suclî JUûder Sherft'Ps duep rforriàùée Ôf1xiîsoeFU-rû-?4

ing such interal. (3 W. 4, c. 8, ,z. 23.)

SCHEDULE
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.S~ U A 
- -é

Know llmahy t esep nterthat-we, A.-B.,oftlieComiy
of- , (Sheriffof Coumty of - or as te case maybe) C. D.
of- , in thezConty 's !ind EIF;of ,
IL the CoUmy of , are hedan'd y bound to our Sove-

reign Lady the Queen, Her Heir-edSècãeisonginthe'several
sumns followin. that is to say: The said A. B. in the sum of
one thousand pounds; the said4.-Dnåtéimfffieilia-
dred pounds; and the said E. F. in the sum of five hundred
pounds: to be paid-to our:Sovèreignz Lady 'te"Queen, er
fleirs and Successors; for which payments to be well and tuly
rnade, we bindourseIves severallyand nespectvel ad -each
of us, bis heirs, executors-and-...m.n..-tmenner 6these
presents, seaIed with our seals, and daied tis -day of

, in the year of our Lord- .

The contionéfthisobligation is such, that if the above boun-
den A. B. his.eiecuors or administralors, shaH well and faith-
fuly account forand payoverto Her Majesty's Receiver-General
of thisProine, orto suchpersonasmay be authorized to receive
the same, all such sum and sumsf-money is.he sball zeeeive
as Sheriffof the County of-,(orasinch:SheriffatMe case
may be) as aforesaid, for our said Lady the Queen, Her Heirs
or Successors, frorm the date of this obligation until the
day of - , in the year of our Lord - , then thie obliga-
tion to be void, otherwise to remain in full force and virtue.

L. S.]
. L. S.]

Signred and delivered
in presence of

SCHEDULE B.

Know al menby these presents, that we, A. B., of -in
the County of (or Sheriffof the County of as the
case may be) C. D. of , in the County of -, and E.
F. of - , in the County of - (ue four sureties are
given, the names of the other two to be iserted in like manner,)
do hereby jointly and severaiy, for ourselves, and for each
of our heirs, excentors and ministrators, covenant and pro-
mise, that A. B., as Sheriff of the County of -, shall wel
and duly pay over to the person or persons entitled to the same,
al such moneys as he shall receive by virtue of bis said office
of Sheriff, from the date of this covenant to the expiration of
four years thence next ensuing, and that neither he nor his
Deputy shall, within that period, wilfuUly misconduct himself
in his said office, to the damage of any person being a party in

, - any
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any legal proceeding; nevertheless, it is hereby declared, that
no greater sum shall be recovered under this covenant, against
the several parties thereto, than as follows, that is to say:

Against the said A. B., inuthe whole .

Against the said C. D.

Against the said E. F.

(If other sureties, add them in lù*h manner.)

In witness whereof we have to these presents set our bande
and seals, this day of - , in the year of our Lord,

[L S.
[L S.]
IL. S.
L S.

Signed, sealed and delivered,
in the presence of -

CAP.



CAP. XXXV.

An Act respecting Interpleading.

Mjesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legilative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

folows:

1. In case after declaration and before plea any Defendant wh m
5 sued in either of the Superior Courts of Common Law or in fe

any County Court in Upper Canada, in any Action ofAssump- F.
sit, Debt, Detinue or Trover, applies to such Court and shows
by affidavits or otherwise that he does notclaim any interest
in the subject matter of the suit, but that the rigbt thereto is

10 claimed or supposed to belong to some third party who has
sued or is expected to sue for the saine, and that such Defen-
dant does not in any manner collude with such third party, but
is ready to bring into Court or to pay or dispose of the subject
matter of the action, in such manner as the Court (or any

15 Judge thereof) may order, the Court or anyJudge tbereof may
make a Rule or Order calling upon such third party to appear,
and state the nature and particulars of his clairn, and main-
tain or relinquish the same. (7 V. c. 30, s. I,-9 V. c. 56, s.
4,-20 V. c. 57, s. 27.)

2. The Court or Judge may, upon such Rule or Order, The court or
20 hear the allegations as well of such third party as of the Plain- tbe

tiff, and in the meantine stay the proceedings in such action, parti on
and flnally, order such third party to make himself Defendant uumon and
in the same or some other action, or to proceed to trial on one grant order.

or more feigned issue or isques, and also direct which of the
25 parties shall be Plaintiff or Defendant on such trial. (7 V. c.

S0, s. 1.)

3. The Court or Judge may, with the consent of the Plaintif The Court or
and such third party, their Counsel or Attorney, dispose of the Judge may by
merits of their claims, and determine the saine in a summary '""or

30 manner, and make such other rules and orders therein as to 1 e of the
costs and all other matters, as appear just and reasonable. '(7 mtter.
V. c. 30, s. 1.)

4. Any such order made by a single Judge not sitting in The Court
open Court may be rescinded or altered by the Court in like may7 review

35 manner as other orders made by a single Judge. (7 V. c. 30, th order of a
S. 5.) = ILbr

.5. The Judgment in any such action or issue so directed by Judgment to
the Court or Judge, and the decision of the Court or Judge in be fin 88 to
a summary manner, shall be final and conclusive upon the te "Q °

40 parties, and all persons claiming by, from, or under them. (7
V. c. 30, s. 6-20 V. c. 57, s. 27.)



Iena tira~
party fan to 6. In case such tbhird partylimsbedulfserved with the Roile

o an'y tor Order and does not appear te maintain or relinquish his
order or tbe eiaim, or negleets or refuses to comply witic any îule or order
On Y made after appearance, the Court or Judge may declare suchbebrredp

_,,,m e. third party, and ail persons claiming by, fromn, or uhair-rr 5
roecuting for ever barred from.prosecuting.bis claim.against th. odginiL

dIehi"fa ~Defendant, his Executors or Administrators, saving the right or.
tb°"*Sh-,y claim of such third party against the Plaintif ; and thereupon

ouier ca sla rnay make sucb order between.such. Defendant and the Plain-
be tiht tif as to costs and other matters as appears justand reasonable -10betwoem the
Pwatirtd (9 V. C. 56, s. 5.)
Defe-tat,

e Jse in 7. In case of any such application to a. Judge, he- may aI
chamhers any stage of the proceedings,. refer the matter tothe Court;
may refer the in which event the Court shal bear and dispose thereof in. thé-

uter. sae manner as if the proceeding bad been oiginally com-15
menced by rule of Court, instead of the order of a Judge. (9
V. c. 56, s. 6.)

Where eMms S. In case any claim is. made. ta any goods or cbattels taken
are made to or intended· to be taken: under an. attachment againste an -
good absconding debtor, or in execution.under any proces issued by 20
executio, th. or under the authority of any of.the said Courts, or te the pro.-
court may, at ceeds or value thereof by any person not being the. persoa
thei against whom such attachment or execution issued, the Court •

grant int- from which such process issued, or any Judge thereofupôn
P ngSum- application of the Sheriff(or éther, officer)to whom the witis 2 .
md directed made before or after.the retum. of seh.proce4s or

before or after any action brotght against such- Sherifi or
other Officer may, by. mle or order- call before such Court or
Judge as well the panty who issued such attacbnent orexecu-
tion as the party making such claim, and thereupon exercise 30
for the adjustment of such claim, and the relief and protection
of the Sherif or other Officer, all or any of the powers and
authorities hereinbefore contained, and- nay. make such -rule
or orders-as appear just according to ·the cireamstancesof the-
case. (7 V. c. 30, s. 7.) 35

costs discre- 9. The osts of al such proceedingsshall-be in the disere-
tionaly. tion of the Court or Judge. (7 V. c. 30, s. 6.)

Whenan.issue 10 In case- of an. issue- being direeted tobe tried-for.th~e
isordered, the determinationof the adverse-claim:in respect-of:property sezed-Sherifr May
tax his cost or taken under a Writ of:attachment. or:of -exeelmIon-, the· -h-0
and serve riff (or other Officer) to whom such writ is directed, may tax
aLioatur on the costs incurred by him in consequence of such adverse
ec. elaim, and-serve a coy ofthe aUocaurrofthe same-*hnticted;

upon each of the pa-ties to such edse sfuparty.-'-
upon.the issue shall- tax such dosts amorgtis.costs-ofithecause,-45
and upon receipt-of the- saine, shall:pay'them: over -to such- ~
Sheriff or other Officer. (9 V. c. 56, s.:5.)

11.



11. If after the serviceof sncr the allocatur of the costs, the ne .ee.
party succeeding upon tli6 issu neglécts or refuses to tax fu prty
sneh costs, the-Sherigor other.O1fier-may obtain a Rule-upon r>'? the
the successful party for payment of the same. (9 V. c. 56, s. 5.) auch costs.

5 12. If.any sneh proceeding be compromised between tEe If ee com-
parties thereto, such costs of the Sheriff or other Officer shall&e
paidbythe party, plaintiff or defendant, by whom the execu- li t the
tion or attachment-was'sued- out. - (9: Vr.-56, s. 5.) Sherifr for his

13. In case after the seizame -of äny prtoerty, uder anach- rzo -e

10 ment or in execution, an issue is directed, and -the -property reain in the
seized, remains pendingthe trial of the issue: in the custody seaS
of the Sheriff or other Officer who seized the samue, the~ Court,
from which the wri issued, or any Judge- thereof in vacation, emuion.
may make an Order for the payment to the- Sheriff or other

15 Officer, ofsuch sum for bis trouble in and-about the. cnstody of
such property; as such Court or Judge deeus reasonable,
and such Sheriff or other Officer shall have alien upon thë
property for payment.of the sarne. .(9.V. c. 56, s. 6.) -.

14L Ail -rles, orders, -matters and decisions made or A procee1-
20 done in pursuance of this Act, except only 'the affidavits iny bO

eteMNI of .-.to be filed, may, together with the declaration in:the 'cause (if Erd, &'.
any) be entered of record, vith a note in the margin expressing .
the. true date of-such entry ; and -every- such e ororder so
entered shall have the force- and effect of'a Judgment, except

25 only as to becoming a charge on any lands, tenements or
hereditaments. (7 V. c. 30, s. 7.)

iN. In case the costs adjudged are not paid within fifteen jit*m not.
days after notice of the taxation and amount thereof agiven Paid on de-
to the party ordered-to pay the same or to his Agent or-Attorney, j., ti.

30 execution may issue therefor by writ of Fieri Facas or w'.ritof - 1

Capias ad Satisfaciendum adapted to the case, together with'
the costs. ofjhe. entry aforesaid and of the execution. (7V.
c. 30, s.7 7.

16. The Sheriff.or other Officer- executing any such writ The sheriis
35 shal be entitled to the same fees and no more, as upon *e. the ame

similar writs grounded upon a judgment of the Cout. (7 V. othcr
c. 30, s. 7.).

17. No writ of Capias ad Saisfaciendum shall be sued out Affid!«oit
upon any such proceeding, except upon a similar affidâvit to neesary to

40 that required upon the ordinary judgments of such Courts
respectively.. (7V c 30, s. 7.)

CAP.



CAP. XXXVI.
An Act respecting Witnesses and Evidence.

H ER Mae , by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assemnbly of Canada, enscs as

SanEaNAs MN COUNTr COURT.

County c'urts 1. The several County Courts in Upper Canada may issue
ayO ,n* writs of saubpna ad testftcandàa to enforce the attendance 5

any parto r thereat of any witnesses resident within Upper Canada, and
Lpper cm&la. also writs of subpSna duces tecum to enforce the attendance of

and the production of deeds and papers, by any such witnesses
and may proceed against persons who having been duly served
with a subpna disregard or disobey the same, with the 10
same powers, .in like manner and by the same mode of pro-
ceeding as belongs to and is practised in the Superior Courts
of Common Law. (20 V. c. 57, s. 7-13 & 14 V. c. 52, s. 3.)

T what al. 2. Such Witnesses shall be entitled to the same allowance
towance such as if attending under stbpæna from either of the said Superior 15

Courts of Common Law.

qUAKERs, MENONINES AND TUNKERs MAY AFFIRM in CAsES,
CIVIL OR CRIMINAI.

Meanists and 3. In any case, crimînal or civil, in which an oath or affir-
T=e r nation is required by law, or upon any lawful occasion what-pemtted to
mke ran. ever on whicb the oath of any person is by law admissible, a
ion. • Quaker, Menonist or Tanker, or a member of the church known 20

as the " Unitas Fratrwn, " or the United Brethren, sometimes
called the Moravian Church, baving first made the following
declaration or affirmation, viz: " 1, A. B., do solemnly, since-
relv and truly declare, that I am one of the Society called
Quakers, Menonists, Tunkers or Unitas Fratrum or Moravians," 25
(as the case may be,) may make his affirmation or declaration
in the form following, that is to say: "1, A. B., do solemnly,
sincerely and truly declare and affirm, &c. ;" which affirmation
or declaration shall have the same force and effect to all intents
and purposes in all Courts of law and Equity and all other S
places, as an oath taken in the usual forum.

Person au- 4. Every person authorized or required to administer an
oath for any purpose, may administer such affirmation or de-

=ay adminis.elaration. (49 G. S, c. 6, es. 1, 2, S--13 & 14 V. c. 55, s. 94-
ter afrma- 14 & 15 V. c. 55, s. 2-16 V. e. 19,s. 12. 35tion.

CoMMIssONERs TO EXAMINE WITNESsES.

Commis.on- e. In case the Plaintiff or Defendant in any action in eitberers:ny ue" of the Superior Courts of Common Law or in any County Court,
rs



is desirons of having at the trial thereof, the testimony.of any to. ,.i
aged or infirm person resident within Upper Canada, or of any .eria se.a,
person wbo is about to withdraw therefroin, or who is residing .moe.
without the limits thereof the Superior Court in which the pe canada.

5 action is pending, or a Judge of either of such Courts, or the
County Court in which the action is pending, ora Judge thereof
rmay, upon the motion of such Plaintiffor Defendant, and upon
bearing the parties, order lhe issue of one or more commission
or commissions under the seal of the Court in which the action

10 is pending, to one or more Commissioner or Commiasioners,
to take the examination of such person or persons respectively.
(2 G. 4, c. 1, s. 17.)

6. Due notice of every such commission shall be given to the dice to be
adverse party to the end that he may cause the witnesses to be given to the

15 cross-examined. (20 V. c. 58, s. 5.) aanepvty.

7. In case the examination of any witness or witnesses taken siomn «.td
withont the limits of Upper Canada pursuant to any such com- abred ar to
mission is proved by an Affidavit of the due taking of such P" &
examination sworn before and certified by the Mayor or Chief

20 Magistrate of the City or place where the saine was taken, and
in case such commission with such examination and affidavit
thereto annexed is returmed to the Court frqm -which such
Commission issued close under the hand and seal or hands
and seals of one or mo're of the Commissioners, the same shall

25 primdfacia be deemed to bave been duly taken, executed and
returned, and shall be received as evidence in the cause, unless
it is made to appear to the Court in which such examination is
returned and published, or before which the same is offered in
evidence, that the same was not duly taken; or that the

30 Deponent is of sound mind, memo and understanding, and
living wihin the jurisdiction of the Court at the time such
examination is or offered ln evidence to sucb Court. (2 G. 4,
c. 1, s. 18-20 V. c. 6, s. 6.)

COMPETENCY OF wXTNESiES.

8. No person offered as a witness shall, by reason of wm o= i,
35 incapacity froma crime or interest, be excluded from giving admtttauM

evidence, either in person or by deposition, according to the WineS.

practice of the Court, on the trial of any issue joined, or of any
Matter or Question, or on any Inquiry arising in any Suit, Action
or Proceeding, Civil or Criminal, in any Court, or before any

40 Judge, Juryi Sheriff, Coroner, Magistrate, Officer or Person
having by Law, or by consent of parties, authority to hear,
receive and examine evidence. (16 V. c. 19, s. 1.)

9. Every person so offered, shall be admitted and be con- Au interetin
pelJable to give Evidence on Oath, or solemn affirmation, where the question

45 an affirmation is receivable, notwithstanding that such person rt to di'4"l-
has or may bave an interest in the matter in question or in the

19 event



event of the trial of any Issue, Matter, Question or Inquiry, or
of the Suit, Action or Proceeding in which he is ofered as a
witness, and notwithstanding that such person so ofered as a
witness, may have been previously convicted of any crime or
offence. (16 V. c. 19, s. 1.) 5

Eccptio. 10. This Act sball not render competent or authorize or permit
any party to any suit or proceeding, individually named in the
Record, or any Plaintiff Lessor of the Plaintif or Tenant of pre-
mises sought to be recovered in Ejectinent, or the Landlord or
other person in whose right any defendant in replevin may 10
make cognizance, or any person in whose*immediate or indi-
vidual behalf any Action may be brought or defended either
wbolly or in part, or the husband or wife of any such party, to
be called as a witness on behalf of such party, but such party
may in any Civil proceeding be called and examined as a 15
witness lu any suit or action at the instance of the opposite
party : Provided always, that the wife of the party to any suit
or procceding named in the Record, shall not be liable to*be
examined as a witness by or ai the instance of the opposite
party. (16 V. c. 19, s. 1.) 20

A saity to 11. Whenever any party in such proceeding desires to cail
anY civil enit the opposite party as a witness, he shall either supona such

,O - party or give to him or his Attorney at least eight days' notice
witness by the of the intention to examine him as a witness in the cause, and
e Parer if such party does not attend on such notice or Subpæna, such 25
ahy on Z non-attendance shall be taken as an admission pro. confeso
party not at- against him in any such Suit or Action, unle-s otherwise or-
tendhr dered by the Court or Judge in which or before whom such

examination is pending, and a general finding or Judgment
may be had against snch party thereon, or the Plaintiff may be 30
non-suit or the proceedings in such Action or such Suit may be
postponed by sucb,.Court or Judge, on snch terns as such Court
or Judge sees fit to impose. (16 V. c. 19, s. 2.)

uow to pro- 12. lu case a party to any such suit or action is resident ont
cS* if a opty Of Upper Canada, and in case the opposite party requires a 5resides a- 3
browl Cormnuission and states by affidavit the facts intended to be

proved before such Commission, and in case the Court or
Judge is satisfied that such Commission is applied for in good
faith and not for purposes of delay, the Court in which such suit
or action bas been brought, or any Jndge thereof, may, at the 40instance of sucb opposite party, issue a Commission for the
examination of such non-resident party in the saine manner as
a Commission may be issued for the Exa.nination of Witnesses.
(16 V. c. 19, s. 3.

If he refuses 13. If such party refuses to attend before the Commissioners,
te attend. such refusal, proved by affidavit or otherwise, to the satisfac- 45

tion of a Judge of the Court in which the suit or the trial is
pending, shall authorize a verdict or judgment to pass against
such party, or he shall become non-suit. (16 V. c. 19, s. 3.)

14.



14. Nothing herein contained shall render any person, who, Pop lse-
in any proceeding is charged with the commission o any indie- ca.me oof-
lable offence, or anyoffence punishablaon summary conviction, o °competet or
competenx or compellable to give evidence for or against him-e. n.peu.b t.

5 self, or shall, in any such procecding, render any husband
competent or com lable to give evidence for or against #
bis wife, or any competent or compellable togive evidence
for or against ber busband, or shah, -in anv civil -proceeding,
render any person compellable io answer any-question tending

10 tocemint himself or to sabject him to any prosecution for
any penalty. (16 V. c. 19, s. 4.)

15. Whenever any book or other document is of-so public a orpsb-
nature as to be admissible in evidence on its mere production 1 e er
from the proper custody, and no Statute exists whieb renders

15 its contente proveable by means of a copy, any copy tereof or ..
extract therefrom shaH:be admissible inevidence in any Court
of Justice, or before any person having by law or by consent of
parties, authority to bear, eceive and examine evidence, pro-
vided it is proved to be an examined copy or extract, or that

20 it purports to be signed and certi6ed as a tme copy or-extract
by the Officer to whose cstody the original is entrusted.

16. Such Officer is hereby required to furnish such certified An" ife-
copy or extract to any person applying for the same at a quired, copies
reasonable time upon his paying therefor a reasonable sum, not *

25 exceeding six pence for every folio of one handred words.
(16 V. c. 19, s. 9.)

17. If any Offeer authorized or required by this Ac, or by copies thewrer
any -law or usage in force in Upper Canada, to fumish mY be aerti-

30 any certified copies or extracts, wilfally certifes any docu- -
ment to be a true copy or extract, knowing ibat the saine is
not a true copy or extract, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor,
and be liable upon conviction to imprisonment for any term not
exceeding Eighteen months. (16 V. c. 19, s. 9.)

PROOF OF WILLS.

35 18. Whenever any person has died or dies after the passing prte or
of this Act in any of Her Majesty's possessions ont of Upper Wins erper-
Canada, having made a will sufficient 4o pass rear estate in e dying la
Upper Canada, and whereby any snch estate bas been devised, minions t o
charged or affected, and such WiH has been duly proved in any U. C., maY

40 Court having the proof and issuing probate ofwill- in any of such e "eSlen
possessions, and remains filed in szuch Court, then iniase notice
of the intention to use such Probate or Certificate in the place of
the original Will, has been given to the opposite party in any
such proceeding one month before the saine is to be so used, the

45 production of the Probate of such Will, or a certificate of the
Judge, Regisirar or Clerk of such Court, thit the original is
filed and remains in such Court, and purports to have been

191• executed
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executed before two witnesses, shall, in any proceeding con-
cerning such Real Estate, be suflicient primdfacie evidence in
any Court of Law or Equity in Upper Canadaof such Will and
the contents tbereof, and of the same having been executed so
as to pass Real Estate, without the production of the original 5
Will; but such Probate or Certificate shall not be used if, upon
cause shewn before any such Court, or any Judge thereof, such
Court or Judge finds any reason to doubt the sufficiency of the
execution of such Will to pass such Real Estate as aforesaid, and
makes a role or order disallowing the production of such Pro- 10
bate. (16 V. c. 19, s. 5.)

Certiiate to 19. The production of the certificate in the last preceding
=facis section mentioned, shall be sufficient primd facie evidence of

the facts therein stated, and of the authority of the Judge,
Registrar or Clerk, witbout any proof of his appointment, an- 15
thority or signature ; but subject to the provisions in that section
contained, as to notice to the opposite party of the intention to
use such Probate or Letters in place of the original Will, and to
any order that may be mnade by the Judge or Court disallowing
the production of the saine as therein mentioned. (16 V. c. 19, 20
s. 6.)

Pobate Of 20. Whenever in any suit or action pending or brought after
Win rece6%% the passing of this Act in either of Her Majesty's Superior

."'V Courts of Law or Equity, any party is desirous of proving
the Executionof the Willof any person deceased, the production 25
of the Probate of such Will or of Letters of Administration with
the Will annexed, shall be received and taken as prina face
evidence of the due execution of such Will and of the contents -
thereof in the same manner as if the original Will had been
produced and the èxecution thereof proved by the subscribing So
witnesses thereto. (16 V. c. 19, s. 7.)

PRACTICE IN THE EXAMINATION OF WITNESSES.

Croe-exami- 21. A witness may be cross-examined as to previous state-
nation a t ments made by him in writing, or reduced into writing, relative
Uts te o the subject matter of the cause, without such writing being
writing. shewn to him;. but if it is intended to contradict such witness by 35

the writing, bis attention must before such contradictory proof
can be given, be called to those parts of the writing which are to
be used for the purpose of so contradicting him ; and the Judge
at any time during the trial, may require the production of the
writing for bis inspection, and he may thereupon make such 40
use of it for the purposes of the trial as lie thinks fit. (19 V.
c. 43, s. 161.)

Prootorpre- 22. A witness may be questioned as tu whether he has
Vi o. n been convicted of any felony or misdeneanor, and upon being
tion of a wit-
mas may be so questioned, if lie either denies the fact or refuses tu answer, 45

the opposite party may prove such conviction, and a cer-
tificate



tificate containing the substance and effect only (omitting .eird-
the formal part) of the indictment and conviction for such niesit, e.
offence, purporting to be signed by the Clerk of the Court
or other officer having the custody of the records of the Court-

5 at which the ofiender was convicted, or by the Deputy of such
Clerk or Officer, (for which certificate a fee of fwe &WUàtag
and no more shall be demanded or taken,) shal, upon proof of
the identity of the witness as such conviet, be sufficient evidence
of bis conviction, witbout proof of the signature or officiaL

10 character of the person appearing to have signed the certificate.
(19 V. c. 43, s. 162.)

23. It shall not be necessary to prove by the attesting A - wit.
witness, any instrument to the validity of which attestation is men Mt
not requisite, and such instrument may be proved by admis-, ,

15 sion or otherwise, as if there bad been no attesting witness was required
thereto. (19 V. c. 43, s. 163.) by aw.

24. Comparison of a disputed writing with any writing comprison of
proved to the satisfaction of the Judge to be genuine, shall be diputealwrî
permitted to be made by witnesses ; and such writings and the'Ç "* g*.

20 evidence of wituesses respecting the same, may be submitted '
to the Court and Jury, as evidence of the genuineness or other-
wise of the vriting in dispute. (19 V. c. 43, s. 164.)

2Z. A party producing a witness shall not be allowed to m .,ra
impeach his credit by general evidence of bad character, but party maydis-

25 he may in case the vitness shall, in the opinion of the Judge, cii
prove adverse, contradiet him by other evidence, or byleave
of the Judge, prove that he bas made at other times a state-
ment inconsistent with bis present testimony; but before such
last mentioned proof can be giv'en, the circumstances of the

30 supposed statement, sufficient to designate the particular occa-
sion, must be mentioned to the witness, and he must be asked
whether or not he did make such statement. (19 V. c. 43, s.
159.)

26. If a- witness upon cross-examination as to a former
35 statement made by him relative to the subject matter of the tradictory

cause, and inconsistent with bis present testimony, does not statements by
distinctly admit that be did make such statement, proof may "
be given that he did in fact make it; but before such proof can
be given, the circamstances of the supposed statement, suffi-

40 cient to designate the particular occasion, must be meûtioned
to the winess, and he muast be asked whether or not he did
make such statement. (19 V. c. 43, s. 160.)

CAP.



CAP. XXXVII.

An Act relatìng to Jurors, Juries and Inquests in
Upper Canada.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Lt Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:
IN.TEaPaETATION.

Interpreta- I. The word " County," whenever it occurs in this Act, shall
tion clause. include and apply o "Unions of Counties" for Judicial pus 5

poses, and the word "Township" shall include and apply to
Unions of Townships."

ALL ISSUES TO E TRIED BY JURY.

Issues of rct 2. All issues of fact now or hereafter joined in any action,
tri real, personal or nixed, bronght in any of Her Majesty's Courts

tuei of Justice within Upper Canada, and the assessient or inquiry 10
proided. of damages in any such action the trial or assessment of.which

is not otherwise provided for, shall be tried and determined or
asscessed and inquired of by the unaninous verdict of twelve
Jurors, duly sworn for the trial of such issue or issues, or for
the assessnent or inquiry of such damages ; and the said Jurors 15
may bring in a special verdict upon the trial of any such issue.
(32 Geo. 3, c. 2.)

- IL-QUALIFICATIONS, EXEMPTIONS AND DISQUALI-
FICATIONS OF JURORS.

Who ahan be 3. Every man not herein exempted, over the age of twenty-
"u ed as aone years, residing in any County, City, or other local judicial 20

division in Upper Canada in the possession of bis natural
faculties and not infirm or decrepit, and who is assessed for
local purposes for property, real or personal, belonging to him
in his own right or in that of bis wife, to the amount hereinafter
mentioned, shall be qualified and liable to serve as a Juror both 25
on Grand and Petit Juries in Her Majesty's Superior Courts of

- Common Law at Toronto having General Criminal or Civil
Jurisdiction throughout Upper Canada, and in all Courts of
Civil or Criminal Jurisdiction within the County, City, orother
local judicial division of the County in which he resides. (13, 30
14 V. c. 55, s. 1.)

Parting with 4. No person enrolled as aJuror in respectof property of which
Popryafter he was at the time seized or possessed shall be disqualified or ex-
o c r ernpted from serving as such Juror in consequence of bis

having ceased to be seized or possessed of such property 35
between the tine of enroilment and his being called upon to
serve as such Juror, nor shall the same form any ground of
challenge to such Juror. (13, 14 V. c. 55, a. 2.)



Z. Whenever property is assessed on the as ment-roll of joint propri.
any Township, Village or Ward, as the property of two or more t- to be
persons jointly, the Selectors of Jurors to whom it belongs to
extract from such roll the names thereon of those qualified and ]y i

5 liable to serve as Jurors, may, and if they have the requisite
information as to the names of the parties to enable them to do
so, shaH, in making snch extract, and for all the purposes of
this Act, treat snch property as if it belonged to such persons
in equal proportions, and such Selectorsshalltreat eacb of snch

10 persons as respects his qualification and liability to serve as
such Juror as if he had been severally assessed for sncb equal
proportion of such property. (13, 14 V.c. 55, s. 3.)

6. The amount of property in respect of which a person is Property
qualified and liable to serve as such Juror shall, -by the Selec- qulisstion.

15 tors for each Township, Village or Ward, be determined by the
relative amount of propeny for which the person is assessed on
the assessment-roil of the Township, Village or Ward of which
he is a resident inhabitant at the time of the annual selection of
Jurors, and the mode for ascertaining the same shall be as fol-

20 lows, that is to say : The names of one half of the assessed
resident inhabitants of the Township, Village or Ward shall be
copied from the assessment-roll of snch Township, Village or
Ward, commencing with the name of the person rated at the
highest arnount on sueh roll and proceeding successively to-

25 wards the name of the person rated at the lowest amount until
the names of one half of the persons assessed upon snch roll
have been copied fron the same ; and the amnount for which
the last of such persons is assessed upon the said roll, shall be
that which qualifies every resident inhabitant of such Township,

30 Village or Ward, and renders him liable to serve as snch Juror.
(13, 14 V. c. 55, s. 4-16 V. c. 120, s. 2.)

7. All persons upwards of sixty years of age,--all mem- r over
bers of the Executive Council of this Province,--the Secretary 60, Lo. hold-
of the Governor, and all officers and others in the service

35 of the Governor for the time being,-all officers of the Pio- -
vincial Government, and all clerks and servants belonging tain profee-
to either House of the Provincial Parliament, or to the Public " or aS-
Departments of the Province,-the Warden- of the Provincial "p
Penitentiary, and all the officers and servants of the -saida' Jurors.
Penitentiary,-all Judges of Courts having general jurisdic-

40 tion thronghout Upper Canada,-the Judges of the County
Courts and the Judges of al other Courts except the Quarter
Sessions of thei Peace, having jurisdiction throughout any
County orCityin UpperCanaea,-all Sheriffs, Coronets, Gaolers
and Keepers of Houses of Correction and of Lock-up Houses,

45 -all Priests, Clergymien and Ministers of the Gospel, re-
cognized by law, te whatever denomination of Christians'
they may belong,-all muembers of the Law Society of
Upper Canada actually engaged· in the pursuit or practice
of the profession, whethèr as Bairisters or Students,-=-all At

toMeys,



tories, Solicirors and Proceors actually practising,-all Offcers
of the Courts of Justice whetber of general, County, City, or
other local jurisdiction, actually exercising-the duties of their
respective offices,--all Physicians, Surgeons and Apothecaries
actually practising,--all Otlicers in Her Majesty's Armny or 5
Navy on full pay,-ali Pilots and Seamen actually e in
the pursuit of their calling,-all Officers of the Post Oece Cus-
toms, and Excise,--all Sheriff's Officers and Constables,-all
County, Township, City, Town and Village, Treasurers and
Clerks,-alU Collectors and Assessors,-al Professors, Masters 10
and Teachers of any University, College, Connty Grammar
School, Common School or other School or Seminary of learn-
ing, actually engaged in performing the duties ofsuch appoint-
ments respectvely,--and ail officers and servants of any such
University, College, Scbool or Seminary of learning, actualy 15
exercising the duties of their respective offices or employments,
-- all Millers, and all Firemen belonging to any re Fire
Company, are hereby absolutely freed and exempted r being
returned and from serving as either Grand or Petit Jurors in any
of the Courts aforesaid, and shall not be inserted in the Rolis 20
to be prepared and reported by the Selectors of Jurors as herein-
after mentioned. (13, 14 V. c. 55, s. 5.)

Members of S. Al Members of the Legislative Council and of the
the f - Legislative Assembly of this Province,--all Wardens of Coun-
tain ties, and all other Members of any County Council,-all Mayors, 25
pet funetiona- Townreeves and Deputy Townreeves of any City, Town,
nS exemptei Township or Village,-ail Justices of the Peace, and all other

Members and Officers of any Municipal Corporation, are hereby
Courts. absolutely freed and exempted from being selected by the

Selectors of Jurors hereinafter mentioned to serve as Grand or 30
Petit Jurors in Her Majesty's Inferior Courts, and the names of
such persons shall not be inserted in the rolls from which Jurors
are to be taken for such purposes, and if any such name is at
any time accidentally inserted in any such roll, it shall, if
drawn in balloting any Jury List or drafting any Panel there- 5
froi, be set aside and not inserted therein, and all such persons
are moreover absolutely freed and exempted from beingretumed
upon any General Precept to serve as Petit Jurors at any Ses-
sions of Assize or .Nisi Prius, Oyer and Terminer or Gaol De-
livery, and the names of such persons, if drawn in drafting such 40
panel, shall be set aside and not inserted in the same. (13, 14
V. c. 55, s. 6-14, 15 V. c. 63, Sch. Nos. I and 2.)

Exemptions 9. Every person whose name was inserted in any of the
arising frot Jury Lists as hereinafter provided, for the year next before that

in which bis name is again drawn in any of such Lists, or for 45
inror within a some prior year within the Rule of Exemption hereby estab-
certain time lisbed, and who bas duly served on some Panel returned under
pre"d°"W7* a general Precept fron such Jury List, until discharged by the

Court to which such Panel was returned, shall be exempt froma
having bis namne inserted in any such list for any subsequent 50

year



year within such rule of exemption, that isto say: if the Juros
Roll from which such name 2s drawn contains a sufficient num-
ber of names to make two complete Jury Listsof the denomina-
tion of such Jurors' Roll, and if it appears by the Jurors' Book

5 of the preceding year that the name of such person was in-
serted in any of the Jmy Lists for that year, and that he duly
attended and served upon any such Panel as aforesaid, the
name of such person shall not be inserted in such Jury List ;
and if there is e sufficient number of names on such Jurors'

10 Roll to make three such complete Jury Lista, and if it appears
by the Jurors' Books of either of the two preceding years, that
bis name was inserted in any of such Jury Lista for either of
such years, and that he duly atterded and served as aforesaid
for either of such years, the name of such person shal not be

15 inserted, and so on, loties quoties, aUlowmg one additional
year's exemption for each complete additional Jury List that
such Jurors' Roll frnisbes as aforesaid. (13, 14 V. c. 55,
s. 7.)

10. But service as a Juror upon any Panel returned by the seriee as a
20 Sheriff of a County, shall not exempt such person from again ctimYi" noe

serving as a Juror upon any Panel remrned by the High Bailaiff g ,y
or other pro Officer of a Crty embraced within the Countyof jrr, and
such She though within the period of exemption provided vicever-
for by the last preceding section, nor shall any such service

25 upon any Panel returned by the High Bailiff or other proper
Officer of ani City having a Recorder's Court established in the
same, exempt the person who so served, from again serving as
a Juror upon any Panel returned to any of the Superior Courts
of Criminal or Civil Jurisdiction, by.the Sheriff of the County

so within the limits of which snch City is embraced : and the
Jury Lists for such Superior Courts for such Conty and for
such City respectively, sball. be ballotted without any regard
being had to any such service, but.the inhabitants of every such Citiens ex-
City shall be exempt from serving on Juries at any other than enpted trou

35 the City Courts, or on trials at the Bar of either of Ber Majesty's 
Superior Courts of Common Law at Toronto, or at the Courts eCorte.
of Assize and Nisi Prius, Oyer and Terminer, and General
Gaol Delivery for the County within the limits of which such
City is situate. (1S, 14 V. c. 55,s. 8.)

40 -11. Except only in the cases hereinafter expressly provided ei as.
for, no man not being a natural bora or naturalized subject of qunfied.
Her Majesty, is qualified to serve as a Grand or Petit Juror in Ezoeptioa.
any of the Courts aforesaid on any occasion whatsoever. (13,
14 V. c. 55, s. 9.)

45 12. No man attainted of any Treason or Felony, or convicted Attainted
of any crime that is infamous, unless he bas obtained a free peMon di-
pardon, nor any man who is under outlawry, is .qualiified to 9"""
serve as a Grand or Petit Juror in any of the said Courts on-any
occasion whatsoever. (13, 14 V. c. 55, s. 10.)



Ill.-SELECTION AND DISTRIBUTION OF JURORS.

Certain muni- 13. The Mayor or Townreeve, the City, Town, Village or
, Township Clerk, and the Assessor or Assessors if there be more

be sectors of than one, of the respective Cities, Towns, Villages and Town-
jurorn ships in Upper Canada, shall be ex of&cio Selectors of Jurors

for every such Township and Village, and for each of the Wards 5
of every such City or Town. (13, 14 V. c. 55, s. 11.)

when the P4- 14. Such Selectors shall assemble annually on the fst day of
lection shan September, or if a Sunday or Statutory Holiday, or the first day
bie , thereafter not being such Holiday, at the place where the Meet-

ings of the Municipal Conneil of such City, Town, Village or 10
Township are usually held, or at such other place twithin the
Municipality as nay for that purpose be appointed by the Head
of such Municipal Corporation, or during his absence, or the
vacancy of the Oflice, by the Clerk thereof for the purpose of
selecting from the Assessment Rolls of such City, Town, Village 15
or Tswnship, the names of such persons qualified and liable to
serve as Jurors under this Act.

Principles by 1.5. The Selectors shall select such persons as in the. opinion

whîch ae t of such Selectors, or of a majority of them, are from the integrity
be ge of their characters, the soundness of ibeir judgments, and the 20

extent of their information, the most discreet and eompetent for
the performance of the duties of Jurors.

The Clerke of I . The City, Town, Village or Township Clerk, or the
¢(o'nbs to Assessor or Assessors, or the other officer or person who bas

,°as-eus the actual charge or custody of the Assessient Rolls for every 25
&c. such City, Town, Village or Township for sucb year, shall at

the time aforesaid bring such Assessment Rolls to every such
annual meeting of the Selectors 'of Jurors for such City, Town,
Village or Township and permit the use of the same for the
purpose aforesaid. 30

Meeting of 17. Sucb Selectors shall annually, on the said first day
"letor. of September, or if they have been unable to complete ite

duty hereby imposed upon them on such first day, then on tbe
first dhy next tbereafter not being a Sunday or Statatory Ho-
liday, proceed to select such names from such Rolls accordingly. 35
(16 V. c. 1SO, s. S.)

31w mlection 18. The Selectors after striking from the said Rolls thé
tO be -&de- names of all persons exempt from serving as Jurors on any of the.

divisions of Jurors mentioned in the twentieth sectionof this Act,
and also the nanes of those who are disqualified from serving 40
as Jurors, shall select, as qualified to serve on Juries, at
least two thinis of the persons whose names may then remain
on the said Rolls.



19. Icase of an equality of votes amongst such Selectors . cam ofa
as to any one or more of the namaes to be so selected, or equality or
as to the Division of the Report of such, Selectors in which etomon
any such name should be inserted in the distribution of ,

5 such names as hereinafter provided, or as to any other in- thecasting
cidental question which may arise, the Mayor or Townreeve, *--
or in case of his absence or the vacancy of the office, the City,
Town, Village or Township Clerk, or inthe absence or vacancy
of the offices of both, then the Assessor whose Roli for the

10 year contains the greatest number of assessed names, and ia the
case of joint Assessors the Assessor first named in the appoint-
ment of such Assessors, shall bave a casting or double vote in
the decision of the question.

20. The said Selectors having nade such Selection, shall, Niames orj-
15 for the purpose of the Report thereof as- hereinafter provided, r

distribute the nanes of the persons so selected from each nr sn
Roll into four divisions ; the first, consisting of persons to and how.
serve as Grand Jurors in the Superior Courts; the second,
of persons to serve as Grand Jurorsin the Inferior Courts; the

20 third, of persons to serve as PetitJurors in the Superior Courts;
and the fourth, of persons to serve as Petit Jurors in the Wine-
rior Courts, and shall make such distribution according to the
best of their judgment as to the relative competency of the-
parties with reference to the duties to be required of them

25 respectively. (13, 14 V. c. 55, s. 1S.)

21. The said Selectors shall make such distribution amongst Proportiot.
the said four divisions, as nearly as may be in the following number in
proportions relatively to the whole numberof persons so selected dIVI°"-
by them from eacb of such Rolls for that purpose, that is to

80 say : One fifteenth as nearly as may be under the first of such
DiviWions ; two fifteenths as nearly as may be under the second
of such Divisions ;-four fifteenths as nearly as may be under
the third of such Divisions ;--and eight fifteenths as nearly as
may be under the fourth of such Divisions. (13, 14 V. c. 55,

85 a. 14-14, 15 V. c. 65, sch. 5.)

22. The said Selectors of Jurors- sha thbereupon;

1. Make out in duplicate under their hands and seals, or under seletrs to
the hands andseals of such of them as perform such duty, areport mteoutad,
of such Selection and Distribution for every such T>wnship, Vil- t

40 lage or Urban Ward, which: Reportshail be as nearly as may be in
the form set forth in the Schedule to this Aet annexed, marked
A, and be filled up agreeably to the directions contained in the
notes to such Schedule.

2. There shall be subjoined to such Report a writen de- Deeinratit to
45 elaration subscribed by such Selectors of Jurors, stating eacr bembjohn

for himself, that they had made such Selection and Distribu. te"
tion to the best of their judgment and information puruant to



this Act, and without fear, favour or affection of to, or for any
person or persons whomsoever, gain, reward or hope thereof
other than such fees as they may be lawfully entiled to te-
ceive for the same under the authority of Ibis Act; and

Adapeaitere- 3. One of such Duplicate Reports shall onorbeforetbefifteenth 5
Ptl be day of the sane month of September, be deposited by such

r"Wkorth. Selectors with the Clerk of the Peace for the County in which
Peace the Town, Village or Township lies, or within the limits of

which sueh City is embraced; and the other, duplicate with he
City, Town, Village or Township Clerk of such City, Town, 10
Village or Township respectively; (14, 15 V. c. 65, seh. 7.)

who abaut 4. And such Clerks respectively, shall keep the sarme on file in
keep the me their respective oflices for the use and informationof al who may°u s bave lawful occasion to examine or make use of the sane ; and

(11, 15 V. c. 65, sch. 8.) 15

in caeono., 5. In the event of the loss or destruction ofany such Duplicate
a copy ofsuch Report, by fire orotheraccident, acopythereof made fromthe other
d "plioe n' of such Duplicates andcertified to bea irue copythereofbythe
sted'. Officerto whom the legal custody of such last mentioned Dupli-

cate belongs, shall be flled in the office in or out of wbich such 20
first mentioned Duplicate Original was so lost or destroyed as
aforesaid, and shall be thenceforth taken, received, and acted
upon in all respects as if it were the said Duplicate Original
Report so lost or destroyed as aforesaid; and

in cmae of os 6. In case of the destruction of any original Selectors' Report, 25
of the Ovigin the Officer in whose office the same was when so destroyed,
lar cpy to be shall procure as soon as reasonably may be, a certified
stied, &c. copy of such Report from the other Officer to whom the legal

enstody of the other Duplicate original of such Report belongs,
and file the same in his office accordingly. (14, 15 V. c. 65,
sch. 9.) 30

IV.-JURORS' BOOK.

Clerk of the 23. The Clerk of the Peace for every County in Upper Cana-
pace to pre- da, shall annually procure a Book and keep the same as nearly
p*aur"a as may be in the Form set forth in the Schedule to this Act
orscheanie B. annexed marked B, and agreeably to the directions contained

in the notes to such Schedule, and such book shaUbe called 35
" The Jurors'.Book" for the County of which he is such Clerk
of the Peace, and the year for which such Book is to be used
as hereafter provided shall be inserted therein. (1, 14 V. c.
55, s. 16-14, 15 V. c. 65, sch. 10 & 11.)

[n whia"l 8 24. Such Clerk shall, between the fifteenth day of September 40tac ettued the.
anes of and the thirty-first day of October in each year, transcribe or

grand and pe- procure to be transcribed into such Book, from the Reports of
tit i"-rs- the Selectors of Jurors for the different Townships, Villages and

Urban



Urban Wards, or other like local divisions of bis County, so
made to him for such year as aforesaid, or from such cf them
as bave been so made to him, on or before such fifteenth day
of September, the names and additions of all peràons selected

5 to serve as Grand or Petit Jurers, as the sane are set forth and
distributed in such Reports.

29. Such names shall be transcribed into the Book in four sch book to
Rolls, the first to be called " Roll of Grand Jurors to serve in contain four

10 " Her Majesty's Superior Courts of Criminal Jurisdiction," waofura.
the second, " Roll of Grand Jurors to serve in Her Majesty's
"Inferior Courts of Criminal Jurisdiction," the third, " Roll of
"Petit Jurors to serve in Her Majesty's Superior Courts of Cri-
" minal and Civil Jurisdiction," and the fourth, " Roll of Petit

15 "Jurors to serve in Her Majesty's Inferior Courts of Criminal
"and Civil Jurisdiction."

26. In each ofsuch Rollsshall be transcribed the naines and amesandad-
additions of al persons so selected and reported by the Selectors dftion or
of Jurors as aforesaid to serve as such Jurors in such County "

210 respectively. (13, 14 V. c. 55, s. 16.)

27. The Clerk of the Peace shall, on or before the thirty- Depositofeer-
first day of December, cause a correct copy of such Jurors' tiacd jurors'
Book, certified by him to be a true copy of the original, to be bok the
inade and deposited in the office of hie Clerk of the Crown and Crwn,

25 Pleas to Her Majesty's Court of Queen's Bench at Toronto, and Queen's
from it, in the event of the loss or destruction of the original by Br"°C-
fire or other accident, a duplicate original of such Jurors' Book
shall be made, and being certified by the said Clerk of the Crown
and Pleas, to betrly copied from the copy depositêd in bis

30 office, shall, upon such loss or destruction being established
upon oath.or affirmation before two or more Justices of the
Peace of the County, be received and used on all occasions and -
for all purposes, as the original which had been so lost or
destroyed. (16 V. c. 120, s. 4.)

35 28. In every case of the destruction of any original Ju- wben copies
rors' Book, the Clerk of the Peace for the County shall pro- thef'" to
cure, as qoon as reasonably rnay be, such duplicate original be piocured.
of snch book so certified as aforesaid, and deposit the same in
his office as above provided.

40 29. In every such case the Clerk of the Peace shall as soon Notice to be
as may be thereafter, give to the Sheriff or other Officer or gisen to the
Minister of the County to whom the return of Jury Process shei, &c.
belongs, notice of such destruction, and of the procurement and
deposit of such duplicate original in lieu thereof ; Whereupon

45 snch Sheriff, Officer or Minister shall furnish to such Clerk of
the Peace copies of aUl Panels of Jurors drafted by such Sheriff
or other Minister from the Jury'Lists in such book; and such
Clerk of the Peace shall thereupon enter such Panels in such

duplicate



duplicate Original Jurors' Book accordingly, as the same were
eniered in the said Original Jurors' Book.

When united 3». In every case in which a Proclarmation issues dis-
, muniting a Junior County from a Senior County or Union of

se Counties from and afier the first day of January of the then 5
by clerkof following year, the Clerk of the Peace for the Union of Coun-
a*ePUCO. ties of whicb such Junior County is at the time a member,

shall procure two of such Jurors' Books, one for the County
or Counties from which such Junior County is' to be so
disunited, and the other for such Junior County itself. (14,15 10
V. c. 65, seb. 12.)

How the ju- Si. Such Clerk sha transcribe into the formerof soeb Books
"'es the namesand additions of allpersous so selectedforthedifferent
'n i.r-m Townships, Villages and Urban Wards of such Senior County

oka 5nd or Counties, and into the latter of such Books, the names and 15
additions of all persons so selected for the different Townships,
and Urban Wards of snch Junior County respectively.

Cerk of the 32. In every such case the preparing of the Ballots, the
peace to pe. balloting of the Jury Lists, and the performing of all other acts

and things required by this Act to be doue for such'Junior 20
County for such following year, shall be done and performed
by the Clerk of the Peace and Court of General Quarter Sessions
of the Peace for such original Union of Counties and by the
Chairman and Officers thereof.

clerk of the 33. In every such case as soon as may be after the Jurors' 25
pemeofeenior Book for the Junior County has been completed and the Copies

u dl- thereof made and deposited in the proper offices, the Clerk of
book to clerk the Peace of the orignnal Union of Connties shall, on demand
of the Pee of thereof, deliver the same to the Clerk of the Peace of the Junior
Um"?CO°"t- County, who shall thereupon give him a receipt for such Book. 30'

Tresurer or 34. Upon such receipt being filed with the Treasurerof such
junior Comnty Junior County, and upon the accounts of the Clerk of the
°u re- Peace and Crier of the said Court of Quarter Sessions of such

for. original Union of Counties for the services thus performed for
such Junior County being verified, in the manner bereinafter 35
provided by affidavit before any Commissioner for taking
afidavits for any of such Counties or the Union of which tbey
may be members, the Treasurer of such Junior County shail
pay the amount of such accounts out of the like moneys as are
hereinafter provided with respect to the payment of similar 40
accoants by the Treasurers of other Counties, and such pay-
ments shall in like manner be allowedin the accounts of such
Treasurer accordingly.

How Ineh ju- 35. Such Jurors' Rolls shall be each divided into Town-
re'"Ils ar ships, Wards and Villages, or other like sub-divisions answering 45to be divided. to the local divisions of the Counties, and of Cities and Towns

embraced
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embramea wthin the liits theeof and snch sub-divisios, and
also the nanes witin each subdivisioù respectively, shallb
arranged alphabetically, and all the names in each of such
Rolls thus arranged, shall be numbered with a series of current

5 nmbers from one forward. (13, 14 V. c. 55, s. 17.)

36. To each of such Rolls in the Jurors' Book shall be xew the re
subjoined a certificate from the Clerk of the Peace, who &r to beeer-

prepared the !anue, that he had carefully compared such Roll e
with the Reports made by the several Selectors of Jurors for the

10 different Townships, Wards and Villages and other local
divisions of the County or Union of Counties, and the Cities
and Towns embraced within the limits of the sane forthe year,
as such Reports remained on fie -in his office on the Fifteenth
day of Septerber in such year, and that such Roll contains a

15 true and correct transcript of the names and additions of al -
persons so selected and reported to serve as such Jurors as
aforesaid. -

V.-BALLOTING JURY LISTS FROM JURORS' ROLLS.

37. The Clerk of the Peace, for every Connty -or Union clerk. of the

of Counties, shall annually prepare for each of the said Jaror's P-"* PT-
20 Roll in such Jurors' Book, a separate and distinct set of

ballots or pieces of parchment, card or paper of uniform and
convenient size, each set contamin the sane namber of
ballots as there are gumbers i the Jurors' Roll to which the
set belongs, and upon each set of such ballots he shall cause to

25 be printed or vritten the whole of the numbers of such Jurors'
Roll, allowing one number to each ballot, and shall carefully
fold and enclose the whole of each of the said set of ballots in
a separate and distinct envelope, and seal the sane so as to
prevent any of such ballots from being lost from or out of the

30 sane, and shall endorse each of such parcels of ballots with
the year and name of Jurors' Roll to which the sane relates.
(I3, 14 V. c. 55, s. 18.

3S. The Clerk of the Peace for each respective Connty shall Juroe' book
on the first day of the Court of General Quarter Sessions of the to " bnoçht

uito Q. S. (uit.35 Peace for the County, held next after the Thirty-first day ting the
of October in each year, bring into Court and publicly deliver Court) yearly
to the Chairman of such Court sedente curid, the Jurors' Book fter it Oct.
so prepared by him as aforesaid for the then next year, and Oath to be
also the four parcels of ballots belonging to the same as afore- c0 0 Clerk of the

40 said, together with the Jurors' Books for such and so mnany of p..;
the then next preceding years as may be required for proceeding
with the balloting of the Jury Lists as hereinafter directed, and
shall thereupon make oath in open Court. (13, 14 V. c. 55,
s. 19-14, 15 V. c. 65, sch. 13):

Thst b. bui
45 1. That he has carefully compared the Jurors' Rolis in such .

first mentioned Jurors' 'Book with the Reports made by the rors' roua.
several



several Selectors of Jurors for the several Towships, Villages
and Wards within the County as the same remaind on file iu
bis office on the Fifteenth day of September precedmg, and
that to the best of bis knowledge and belief the iurors'
Rolls contain a true and corect transcript of the names and 5
additions of all persons so selected and reported by such Se-
lectors of Jarors as aforesaid;

x. e=amine 2. That he has carefully examined and compared the bal-
P=ed lots in each of the parcels so delivered into Court as aforesaid,tbe l with the Jurors' Roll to which such ballots bv the indorsement 10

on such parcel purports to belong, and that each parcel of such
ballots so delivered into Court contains to the best of bis
knowledge and belief the whole of the numbers on the Jurors'
Roli, to which by such indorsement such parcel purports to
belong; 15

That theju. 3. That the Jurors' Books secondly above mentioned are those
ors'bool are rernaining on file in his office for the years to which they pur-
°'; eoa -port respectively to belong, and that all entries in such last

mentioned Books were truly and faithfully made therein, with-
ont fraud or collusion of any kind, and according to the very 20
truth.

Irthe Clerk 39. If such Clerk of the Peace bas not been in office
bu hun during ail the time that such Jurors' Books have been on file

modi5d. in the office of the Clerk of the Peace for such County
or Union of Counties, then, that all entries in such Books made 25
during the time that he has been in office, have been truly and
faithfully made therein, without frand or collusion of any kind,
and according to the very truth, and that he hath no reason but
to believe, and doth therefore verily believe that all other
entries made therein prior to bis apuomtment, were in like
manner truly and faithfully made therein as aforesaid. 30

Te oath to be 40. On the first occasion of bringing into.Court a Jurors'
Odfied* ho Book for any County or Union of Counties, or for any City,*heu the

he are there being no Jurors' Book for any preceding year for such
brought in for County, Union of Counties or City, the oath to be made by the
the fit t". Clerk of the Peace or Clerk of the Recorder's Court respec- 35

tively, shal be modified so as to be adapted 1o such circum-
stances.

If the Clerke 41. If any Clerk of the Peace or Clerk of the Recorder's Court
for the time is unable to make the oath required by the thirty-eighti
r"os section of this Act, as to the Entries made in any of such Juror's 40

rrr traud, Books previous to the time of such Book coming into his
« e. custody from his predecessor, or has reason to suspect that any

e original entries in any of such Books have after their original
completion been erased, mutilated or altered, he shall in lieu
of that part of the said oath, make oath that, as to such entries, 45
he is unable to speak, but that from circumstances which have

come



côme to bis knowledge, or of which he las been infonned, he
bas reason to doubt the correctness thereof or of some parts
thereof, or bas reason Io suspect that some of the original en-
tries in some of such Books have been erased, mutilated or

5 altered, as the case may be.

4n2. Inevery case in which the Clerk of the Peace has made an ne Quarter
affidavit in the terms of the forty-first section of this Act the Court sions .han
of Quarter Sessions shall immediately after the ballotting has Z"**
been completed, either on the sane or some subsequent day, ex-

10 amine and enquire by the oath of such persons as may be in-
formed thereof into sch supposed incorrect entries, erasure, mu-
tilations or alterations, their nature and extent, and by whom,
when and for what purpose they were made, and shall punish
the parties who are found to have made such incorrect entries,

15 erasures, mutilations or alterations, by fine or imprisonment in
their discretion, and shall cause such incorrect entries, erasures,
mutilations or alterations to be rectified, and such Books res-
tored to their original state as nearly as may be according to
the best information they have been able to obtain of or con-

20 cerning the same.

43. The Chairman of such Court shall thereupon certify neremeipt of
under his hand and seal in such Books respectively, the receipt of the booke, &

to beceri5esuch Books and the oath or affirmation upon which the same were by the Q-
received, and a remembrance of the same shall by the proper man.

25 officer be also made in the minutes of such Court. (13, 14 V.
c. 55, s. 19.)

44. The Court shall then proceed to consider andresolve with The Court to
reference to the probable amount of judicial business to be dis- dete"nne th,
posed of through the instrumentality of the Jurors tobe ballotted "o fJl

30 on that occasion and the whole number of Jurors from whom the drawn.
balioting is to be bad, whether it is most expediént upon such
occasion to ballot a full Jury List, a two-third Jury List or a a
half Jury List, and a remembrance- of the Tesolution shall by
the proper officer be duly entered upon the minutes of such

35 Court.

441. On all such occasions the names of the different mm- Name. orra-
bers of the said Court who are present and vote upon any tien prment
such resolution, shall be entered on theMinutes of such Court, "
and in the event of the votes of the members present being

40 equal, the Chairman of the said Court for the time being shai
have a double or casting vote upon the sane. (13, 14 V. 55,.
s. 19.)

46. In the event of such resolution affirming the expediency How a fun
of ballotting a fulI.Jury List, the numbers to be so ballotted iat to be

45 from the said Rlols according to the provisions of the, fity-
first section of this Act, shail be : 1. From the Roli: of Jurors
to serve as Grand Jurors in the Superior Couits, Forty-eight;

20 2.
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2. Froin the Roll of those to serve as Grand Jurors in the In-
ferior Courts, Ninety-ix ; 3. From the RoH of those : serve as
Petit Jurors in the Superior Courts, One Hundred aud Forty-
four; and 4. From the Roll of those to serve as Petit Jurors in
the Inferior Courts, Two Hundred and Eighty-eight. (13, 14 5
V. c. 55, s. 19.

or atwo-third 47. In the event of such resolution affirming the expediency
lie.- of ballotting a two-third Jury List, the numbers to be so bal-

loued as aforesaid shall: 1. From the said first narned of such
Rolls, Thirty-eight; 2. From the second, Sixty-four; 3. From 10
the third, Ninety-six ; and 4. From the fourth, Two Hurdred
and Sixteen. (13, 14 V. c. 55, s. 19.)

Or a half ist. 4S. In the event of such resolution affirring tie expedieicy of
ballotting a half Jury List, the numbers to be so ballotted as
aforesaid shall be : 1. From the said first named of such Rolls, 15
Twenty-four; 2. From the said second, Forty-cight; 3. From the
said third, Seventy-two; and 4. Front the said fourth, One Huan-
dred and Forty-four.

The conty of 49. As respects the County of York, or' any Union of
York f which that County is for the time being the Senior County, 20
pd ' the numbers to be ballotted from the Zr;t and third of such

Jurors' Rolls shall be as foliows: Wben a full Jury List
is to be ballotted, then from the first of such Rolls, ninety-six,
and from the third, two hundred and eighty-eight ; when a
two-third Jury-List is to be ballotted, then from the first of 25
such Rolls, seventy-two, and front the third, two hundred and
steen; and when a half Jury List is to be ballotted, then
from the first of such Rolls,- forty-eight, and fron the third,
one hundred and forty-four. (14, 15 V. c. 65, sch. 14.)

How the bal- '5O. Immediately after such resolution has been so adopted, or 30
lotting is to if it is the unanimous opinion of all the Justices then present

**°co"ucte&that the balloting should be proceeded with at an adjourned
sitting of such Court, then on the day to which such ballotting
may be adjourned, the said Court shall cause proclamation to

Silune to be be made, firstly for all persons to keep silence while the names of 35
P the persons to serve as Jurors for the next year for such County

or Union of Counties (and City if there is one having a Re-
corder's Court established therein within the limits of such
County or Union of Counties,) are openly ballotted; and
secondly, that if any one can inform the Court why the name 40
of any person which may be drawn upon such ballot should
not be inserted in the Jury List for which it may be drawn, he
is to corne forth and he will be heard. (13, 14 V. c. 55, s. 20
-14 & 15 V. c. 65, Sch. 15 & 16.)

ne Chairuan 51. The Chairman of such Court and the Clerk of the Peace 45
-au proceed for such County or Union of Counties, shall immediately pro-
to bhnot. ceed to ballot the nanes of the requisite number of persons from

the



the said RoIls to serve as Jurors for such year, which ballotting
shall be conducted in the following manner: (14 & 15 V. c.
65, Sch. 15 & 16.)

1. The Chairman of the Court of Quarter Sessions shall To open the
5 first openly break the seals of the parcels of ballots belonging MS etf W-lots eteOan

to the Roll of Jurors to serve as Grand Jurors in the said Su- J
perior Courts, and place such ballots promzniscuously in a box perior Courts.
or urn to be procured for that purpose by the said Clerk of the
Peace;

10
2. And the said Chairman shall thereupon cause the said box To cause box

or urn to be shaken so as sufficiently to mix the said ballots ; to be shaken.

3. And the said Chairman shall then openly draw from the Torwa
said box or urn indiscriminately, one of the sa.id ballots and name.

15 declare openly the number of seuch ballot;

4. The Clerk of the Peace shall immediately declare aloud To prociaim
the name to which such nurmber is appended in the said Rol; Such name.

5. And if by reference to the Jurors' Book of preceding Irexempt by
years, or any of them, it appears (regard being had to the Sof»

20 number of names on such Roll,) tbat such person is exempt f
from having bis name inserted in such Jury List, on the ground be doue.
of its having been inserted in some one of the Jury Lists,
for some former year sufficiently recent to entitle him to such
exemption, and of bis having dnly served on some Panel

25 returned from such Jury List as aforesaid under a general
precept the same shall be so publicly announced by the Chair-
man of such Court, and that such person is on that account
exempted from serving for the next year accordingly;

6. And the Clerk of the Peace shall thereupon note in the 3,&ptim to
30 said Roll for such next year opposite the name of such be noted.

person, that he was exempted from serving as having served
on one of the Grand or Petit Jury Lists for such a year, stating
the List and the year;

7. But if such person is found not entitled to such exemp- If not exempt
35 tion, then the name and addition of such person shall be again on that

openly declared aloud by the Clerk of the Peace as having been g""nd.
ballotted to serve as a Grand Juror for the Superior Courts ; (14
& 15 V. c. 65, Sch. 17.)

à. Whereupon, if the party himself in person or by bis Ifexempto
40 Counsel, or bis Attorney in the absence of Counsel, by bis otherground,,

own oath or by .the testimony of witnesses, or if any other to be noted
person by bis own oath or by the testimony of witnesses, accordingly.
satisfies the Court that the person whose name bas been so
drawn, is either exempt or disqualified from serving as a Grand

45 Juror for which he has been so drawn, such person's name
20 * shal



shall not be inserted in such Jury List for such next year; (13
& 14 V. c. 55, s. 20.)

Ana the 9. And the cause with the name of the person so objecting, and
gro.asd.re- the naines of the witnesses upon whose teslimony such nàme
emp-un. is set aside, shall by the Clerk of the Peace be stated in the 5

Minute Book of such Court, and a short note of the cause of
rejection be made on the proper Juror's Roll opposite the name
of such person;

Ifnot givil- 10. But if no such objection is made or established to the
eged, name to satisfaction of the Court, the names and additions at length, of 10
be "anute- such person shall by the said Clerk ot the Peace be forthwith

inserted in the Minute Book of the Court;

Ant so on to- 11. Which being done, the Chairman and Clerk of the
tie quotie. Peace shall in like inanner proceed to ballot, canvass and set

aside, or pass, another naine, and so on tilt they have transferred 15
the required number of names from such Roll ;

Clerk of the 12. After which the names so ballotted, with the places of re-
PtetO ot? e sidence and additionsof the parties ai phabetically arranged,shall

bo&U1u by such Clerk of the Peace be copied into the Juror's Book with
of grrliau- the title of "The Grand Jury List for the Superior Courts," 20
rie for saPe- and which List shall have a series of current numbers from one"°'"" ' forward as is hereinbefore provided with respect to the Juror's

Rolls, and also a reference to the nunber of each name on the
Roll of Grand Jurors for the Superior Courts;

And refer to 13. And each of such nanes shall by the said Clerk of the 25
the nunMber i Peace, be thereupon marked on such last mentioned Roll as
the roll of

e transferred to such Jury List, by a reference to the number
belonging to such name on that List ;

Te o.en 14. And such List so ballotted, canvassed and transferred
haniotting to shall be the Grand Jury List for the Superior Courts for the 30

year next after the sarne bas been so ballotted.
rior Couris.
ri. Couri te 42. After the said Grand Jury List for the Superior Courts

harot. has been so ballotted, canvassed and transferred as aforesaid,
the said Chairman and Clerk of the Peace ; (13 & 14 V. c. 55,
s. 21.) 35

rmna jurnr. 1. Shall in like manner proceed to ballot, canvass and transfer
for inferior from the Roll of Jurors to serve as Grand Jurors in the said
(ouft. lnferinr Courts, to a similar List in the same Book, to be call-

ed " The Grand Jury List for the Inferior Courts" for such
next year, the required number of names from such Roll, which 40
last nentioned List so ballotted, canvassed and transferred,
shal be the Grand Jury List for the Inferior Courts for the year
next after the saine has been so ballotted as aforesaid;
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2. After which the Chairnan and C[erk of the Peace shal àm>ea
in like manner proceed to ballo:, canvass and transfer from ro- fr
the RoIl of Jurors to serve as Petit Jurors in, the said Superior ,
Courts, the Petit Jury List for hie Superior Courts for such cor.
year, and lastly from the Roll of Jurors to serve as Petit Jurors

5 in the said Inferior Courts, the Petit Jury List for the Inferior
Courts for such.year.

33. So soon as the four Jury Lists have been so ballotted, The Carma
adClerk ofcanvassed and transferied, the Chairman and Clerk of the Peace a ew

10 ahall certify under their hands in the said book, immeaiately cerafy books.
after each of such Jury Lists, that the same was on such a day
duly ballotted, canvassed and transferred from the proper Roll
iu open Court as the Law directs; whereupon such Juror's
Book, with the Jury-Lists so certified, shall be deposited with

15 the said Clerk ofthe Peace to be kept on file in his office. (13
& 14 V. c. 55, s. 22.)

34. All the duties by this Act required of the Chairmnn * chIr a
of the Quarter Sessions of the Peace, shal and may in'his absent. ao-

20 absence be performed by the presiding member of such Court for fJnso*
the time being; any thing herein contained to the contrary
thereof notwithstaniding.

35. In case from any cause such lists or either ofthem are Ifu Ha
not ballotted pursuant to the provisions of this Act, in any Ote b.lttedat t], day, the

25 County or City, the Governor may by warant under bis Goernor my
privy Seal, of which a copy shall be publised in the Officiai make a day,
Gazette of the Province, and also (if there be such) in one pu- &e.

blic newspaper publisbed in such County or City, as the case
may be, fixany day not sooner than fourteen days from the
publication of the warrant in the Gazette, and also a place.in
sncb County or City for holding a Special Sittings or Ses-
sions of the Court of Quarter Sessions of the Peace or Re-

30 corder's Court as the case requires, for the purpose of ballot-
ting such Jury lists as hereinbefore directed; and the several
provisions and clauses of this Act, relating to the Sittingé or
Sessions of such Court, in which the ong of such Jury
lists are hereinbefore directed to be done, shall extend and
apply to and be in force with respect to any such Special
Sittings or Sessions. (13 & 14 V. c. 55, s. 28.)

35
VI.-JURY PROCESS.

.6. The Jndges, Justices and others to whom the holding of Gnera1 Pre.
any Sittings or Sessions of Assize and Nisi Priù, Oyer and eep ybe

40 Terminer, Gaol Delivery, Sessions of the Peace, or County shei,.
Court, by laiv belongs, or some one or more of such Judges,
Justices or others, shall for that purpose issue Precepts to the
Sheriff or other proper Officer or Minister for the retxrn of a
competent number of Grand Jurors, for cases criminal for

45 such sittings or Sessions, and of a competent numbér of Petit
Jurors



Jurors for the trial of such issues of fat, in cases criminni and
civil, as it may be competent to such Petit Juries to try ai such
Sittings or Sessions according to law. (13 & 14 V. c. 55, s. 29.

At what pe- 57. The several precepts for the return of Panels of Grand
r to nand Petit Jurors for any Sittings or Sessions of Assize and 5

Nüi. Prius, Oyer and Terminer, Gaol Delivery, Sessions of the
Peace, or Coanty Court, shall be issued to the Sheriff or other
Otficer or Minister to whom the return of such precepts belongs
as soon as conveniently may be after the Commission, or other
day s known upon which the Jurors to be returned upon 10
such precepts, are to be summoned to attend and where
sneh day is fixed by law, then as soon as conveniently may be
after the close of the last precedingSittings or Sessions of the
like Court: but the Sheriff may return tie sarne panels to the
precepts, for the return of panels of Petit Jurors for the Sittings 15
or Sessions of the Peace and for the Sittings or Sessions of the
County Court, in all cases where the same day is appointed for
holding such respective Sittings or Sessions. (1$ & 14 V. c. 55,
s. 30.)

Number to be 5S. The number of the Petit Jurors to be retumed ou any 20
gunnooned. General Precept for the return of Petit Jurors for any sittings

or Sessions of Assize and Nisi Prius, Oyer and Terminer, Gaol
Delivery, Sessions of the Peace nor County Court, shall not in
any case be less than forty-eight nor more than seventy-two, un-
less by the direction of the Judges appointed to hold such Sit- 25
tings or Sessions of Assize and Nisi Prius, Oyer and Terminer,
Gaol Delivery, Sessions of the Peace, or County Court, or one
of thern, who are hereby empowered, by order under hand an I
seal, to direct that a greater or lesser number shall be the num-
ber to be returned. (13 & 14 V. c. 55,'s. 28.) 30

According tu 59. In any County in which the Justices of Assize think
the Prcept. fit so to direct the Sheriff to whom the returm of the precept

for the trial of causes at Nisi Prius for such County belongs,
shall : (13 & 14 V. c. 55, s. S5,-14 & 15 V. c. 65, Sch. 23.)

Within eer. 1. Summon and impanel such number of Petit Jurors not 35
tain limits s exceeding one hundred and forty-four in any County, exceptto nuben. the County of York or any Union of which that County for the

time being is the Senior' County, (and in the said County or
Union of Counties last mentioned, not exceeding two hundred
and eighty-eight,) as such Justice may think it to direct, to 40
serve indiscriminately on the criminal and civil side ; and

Wheretwo sets 2. Where such Justices so direct, the Sheriff shall divide
of juroff mAY such Jurors equally into two sets, the first of whicb sets shall
te .umeoned. consist, except as hereinafter provided, of the necessary num-

ber of those first drawn upon such Panel, and which Jurors 45
shall attend and serve for so many days at the beginning of
each Assize as such Justice, within a reasonable time before

the



the commencement of such Assize directs, and the other of
which sets shall consist, except as before excepted, of the
residne of such Jurors, and which Jurors shall attend and serve
for the residue of such Assize; but

5 3. Such Shcriff shall in the smnmons to the Jurors, in each Names therein
of such sets, specify whether the Juror named therein, is in the to be deig-
first or second set, and at what tune the attendance of such t*d.
Juror will be required ; and

4. During the attendance and serviée of the first of such Attendanc or
10 sets, the Juries on the civil side shall be drawn frorm the fisttnt-d

naines of the persons in that set, and during the attendance sec"°a t.

and service of the second of such sets, from the names of the
persons in such second set ; and

5. In case a Rule for a view has been obtained, in a cause if yie has
15 to be tried by a Jury taken from such Panel, the Judge been granted.

before whorn such case is to be tried, shall, on the applica-
tion of the party obtaining snch Rule, appoint that in case
the nanes of any one of the viewers stands in such Panel
arnong the first half of the nanes in the same, the names of all

20 the viewers shall by such Sheriff be placed in the first of such
sets, and that the case shall be tried during the attendance and
service of that set of Jurors.

60. Her Maiesty's two Superior Courts of Common Law n. crt.
25 at Toronto, and all Courts of Oyer and Terminer, and Gaol -y issae

Delivery in Upper Canada, shall respectively have the sane Sptane
powers and authority as heretofore in issuing any writ or heretofore.
percept, or in making any award or order orally or otherwise
for the return of a Jury for the trial of any issue before any of

30 such Courts respectively, or for the amending or enlarging the
Panel of Jurons returied for the trial of any such issue; and the
return to any snch writ, precept, award or order shal! be made
in the manner heretofore used and accustomed in such Courts
respectively, save and except thai the Jurors shall be returned

35 irom the body of the County, and not from any township or
fromn any particular venuewithin such County, and shall be
qualified according to this AcL (13, 14 V. e. 55, s. 84.)

61. In ca.e the Court of Chancery issues a precept or The cort f
order, directed to the Sheriff of any County, requiring him to Chancerymay

40 strike or summon a Jury for the trial of any issue or issues, is " .
such Jury shall be struck and suinmoned (as nearly as may be)
in the sarne nanner as is herein provided for striking and sum-
moning Petit Jurors for the Superior Courts of Common Law.
(20 V. c. 56, s. 13.)

45 62. The several directions in this Act contained, respect- The directions
ing the issue of precepts for the return of a Panel of Grand for pr.cepts4
Jurors for the sittings or Sessions of Oyer and Terminer, and teK the

Gaol



Asues to ap. Gaol Delivery, as well as for the execution and return of such
jy also to precepts, with ail things touching the same, shall in ail parti-
uner Ses-
ie se- culars, be observed and followd, with respect to the Sittings

or Sessions of the General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, and
with respect to the Sittings or Ses.sions of the several Recorder's 5
Courts of the Cities in which sucli Courts are established. (13,
14 V. c. 55, s. 79.)

And county 63. The several directions in this Act contained respect-
Couru. ing the issue of precepts for rhe return of a General Panel

of Petit Jurors, for the Sitting or Sessions of Assize and Nis 10
Prius, as well as for the cxecution and return of such precepts
with all things touching the same, except only those contained
in the' sixtieth section of this Act, shall be observed and
followed in all particulars with respect to the Sittings or Ses- -
sions of the several Quarter Sessions and County Courts and 15
the Siutings or Sessions of the several Recorder's Courts of the
Cities in which such Courts are established. (13, 14 V. c. 55,
s. 80.)

If the Sher!ef « - TheJudgesof the County Courts respectively, if required
i-a party, the by either Plaintiff or Defendant in a suit where the Sieriff is the 20
Cnnty '.nrt opposing party, shall issue a precept to any Coroner of their res-

o° ie- pective Counfiies, at least fourteen days before :he week in vhich
Coroner. the General Quarter Sessions of the Peace are to be holden, re-

quiring him t summon, and lie is hereby directed thereupon to
summon the number of Jnrors expressed in such precept, to be 25
and appear a, the lime and place when and where the General
Quarter Sessions are to be holden, on the same day on which
such Sessions are generally liolden, from whom a jury shall
be tak-en for the trial of the issue or the assessment of damages,
in like manner as practised in cases at Nisi Prius; and each 30
Juror sworn in any cause shall be entitled to receive the sum
of seven pence half-penny, and no more. (8 V. c. 13, s. 40.)

writs of Ve- 65. When necessary, every Writ of cmire facias juratlres,
nire Fada for the trial of any issue, civil or criminal, or on any penal

turorege t' - Statute, in any of the Courts of Upper Canada hereinbefore 35
tirn of 12 mentioned, shail direct the Sheriff or other Officer or Minister
jurors. to whom the same is directed, "to return twelve good and

"Ilawful men of the body of his County, qualified according
"to law," and the rest of the Writ shall procced in the accus-
tomed form. (13, 14 V. c. 55, s. 31.) 40

what precepts 66. Every precept issued for the return of Jurors for
shan express. Sittings or Sessions of Assize, and Nisi Prius, Oyer and Ter-

miner, Gaol Delivery, Sessions of the Peace, or County Court,
shall in like manner direct the Sheritf or other Officer or Minis-
ter to whom the same is directed, " to return a competent num- 45
" ber of good and lawful men of the body of his County,
" qualified according to law," and shall not require the sarne to
be returned from any Township, or from any particular venue
within such County.
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67. Except in trials at Bar, the Writ of enirefadas Test ,a .
juratores, where by Law necessary, may be tested on the day Writsfth
on which the samne issues and be made returnable on any day .... 9.*.r<
in Term or vacation, and except in trials at Bar, the Writ of
distringasjuratores and habeas corpora may be tested either on

5 the return day of the venire or on any subsequent day in Termn
or vacation and as well after as before or on the Commission
day of the Assizes :t which the cause in which the same may
be sued out is intendwA to be tried, and any such process
may be sued out of the office of the Deputy Clerk of the Crown

10 and Pleas in the County, as well as ont of the principal office
at Toronto. (14, 15 V. c. 55, s. 32.)

6S. In any Writ of habeas corpora juratorum or distrin- content of
gas subsequent to and founded upon any Writ of venirefacas WrtaoB.-
juratores, it shall not be requisite to insert the names of al

15 the Jarors contained in the panel, but it shall be sufficient to
insert in the mandatory part of such Writs respectively--" the
bodies of the several persons in the panel to this Writ annexed,
named," or words of the like import, and to amex to such
Writs respectively, panels containing the same names as were

20 retumed on the panel to such venire facias, with their places of
abode and additions. (13, 14 V. c. 55, s. 3$.) -

69. For the trial of issues in cases whether criminal or writs of re-
civil which come on in course for trial ai any Sittings or es- "ai
sions of Assize, and Niai Prius, Oyer and Terminer, Goal Deli-

25 very, Sessions of the Peace, or County Court, it shall not br, at the Assises,
necessary to sue ont any Writ of venire facias juratores or
other Jury process, but the award of such procees by the Court
and the entry of such award where necessary on the Roil,
together with the return of a panel of Jurors upon the general

30 precept issued for such Sittings or Sessions, and- the trial of
such issues respectively, by a Jury taken from such general
Panel in the manner hereinafter provided, shall be sufficient
and shall be as valid and effectuai in law to all intents and
purposes whatsoever, as if such voenrefaciasjuratores;or other

35 process, had been actually and regularly sued ont in each case,
and the names of the Jurors who so try'such issues, respectively,-
had been regularly returned upon such Jury process. (13, 15
V. c. 55, s. 34.)

1. But nothing in this section contained sbalJ extend: to Trkiset Ba
40 any issue, to be tried at Bar, or by a Special Jury, or by a ot to bw•

Jury de medietate ingue, or de vtmre inspcindo, or in a case e
in which a viewhas been granted. (13, 14 V. c. 55, s. 34):

2. Every Jury of which some of the Jurors have been raWemtobe
regularly taken from such general Panel, shahl, notwithstand-de""-d takea

45 ing its -being completed by the award of a tales de circuma- thge
tatibus, if regalarly awared according to law, be deemed
to have been. taken from sncb general Panel for the purposes of
this section. (13, 14 V. c. 55, s. $4);
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Wben d S. To every venirefacias directed to any Sheriff in any case
gnted,wbat in which a view has been granted, and which veier fadas
b s a is not endorsed for the return of a Special Jury thereon,
Veiire FiS such Sheriff shall return the same Jurors as those whose names
Juratores. are inserted in the panel returned upon the general precept for 5

the Sittings or Sessions at which such cause is to be tried.

what to le 70. If when the cause is at issue, any Plaintiff or Deman-
-lou if dant or any Defendant in Quare impedit or Replevin bas sued

the årst Court out a Writ of Venire Facias upon which a Writ of Habeas Cor-
in which a pora or distringa3 with a .Visi Prins has issued in order to the 10
vere . trial of the said issue at the Assizes or Sessions of Visi Prius,Jeercaorte is
returnable. and does not procecd to trial at the first Assizes or Sessions of

Nid Prins after the teste of such Writ of Habeas Corpora or
distringas, then, (except when a view by Jurors is directed)
such Plaintiff, Demandant or Defendant, whenever he in- 15
tends to try the issue at any other Assizes or Sessions of
Nis Prius, shall sue forth a new Writ of Venire Facias,
commanding the Sheriff or other Minister to return anew,
twelve good and lawful men of the body of the County
qualified aeeording to Law, and the rest of the Writ shall pro- 20
ceed in the accustomed manner, which Writ being duly
returned, a Writ of Babeas Corpora or distringas with a Nid
Prius shall issue thereupon, upon vhich such Plaintiff, De-
mandant or Dèfendant, may proceed to trial, as effectually to
all intents and purposes, as if no former Writ of Venire Facias 25
bad been prosecuted in that cause, and so toties quoties as the
case may require. 13, 14 V. c. 55, s. 35. See 19 V. c. 43,
s. 149 and 151.)

Former powers 71. Nothing he.-ein contained shall extend to alter, abridge
of Courts ad or affect any powtr or authority, which any Court or Judge 30
t by jury now hath, or any practice or form in regard to trials by
not abridged, Jury, Jury Process, Juries or Jurors, except in those cases only
unles bYex- where any such power or authority, practice or form is repealed
$ .n or altered by this Act, or is inconsistent with any of the provi-

sions thereof, or to change or alter any privilege of Parlia- S5
-ment. (13, 14 V- e. b5, s. 96.)

VII.-DRAFTeiNG PANELS FROM JURY LISTS.

How Sherifts 72. Everv Sheriflfor other Officer to whom any Writ ofVenire
to draft pens Facias or precept for the return of Jurors is directed, shall touf jurom . such Writ or precept return a panel of the names of the Jurors

contained in the proper Jury List for the year, whose names 40
shall be drafted from such List in the manner hereinafter
nentioned. (13, 14 V. c. 55, s. 24.)

if no juror' 73. If there is no Jurors' Book, or certified copy thereof, in
book for the existence for the year, the Sheriff may return to any such Writyear. or precept, a panel of Jurors selected in like manner from the 45

proper Jury List in the Jurors' Book of the nearest preceding
year,



year, for which there is a Jurors' Book or certified copy thereof
in existence. (13, 14 V. c. 55, s. 24.)

74. If there are no Jurors or if there is not a sufficient num- Ifrna a.i-
ber of such Jurors upon any Jury List from which any panel cient mumber

5 is so required to be drafted, liable to be drafted and to in iUch liste.
serve upon such panel, the Sheriff may return to any such
Writ or precept, a panel of Jurors selected in like manner, or
the residue of whom respectively have been selecled in like
manner, from the proper Jury List in the Jurors' Book of the
nearest preceding year for which there is a Jurors' Book or

10 certified copy thereof in existence. (13, 14 V. c. 55, s. 24.)

7... Upon any Sheriff or other officer being called upon what notite
to return a Panel of Jurors, whether Grand or Petit, he shall SheriUS shai
give notice by Publie written Advertisement in his office and 9"*
also on the door ofthe Court House of the County, or if there be

15 be no Court House, then in some other public ylace, of the day
and hour at which he will attend at the office of the Clerk of
the Peace to draft such panel of Jurors from the Jury List, at
which time and place he shall proceed publicly to draft such
panel by ballot from the Jury List in manner hereinafter

20 mentioned, in the presence of the Clerk of the Peace and any
two Justices of the Peace of such County, who, upon reason-
able notice from such Sheriff, are hereby required to attend,
and in the presence of any other person or persons who may
desire to be present. (13, 14 V. c. 55, s. 25.)

25 76. If such Sheriff or other officer bas sufficient time every To be eight
such notice shall be given by such sheriff or officer, at least days if ime
eight days before the drafting of such panel, and if there ias
not sufficient time for that purpose, the said notice shall be
given as soon .after bis receipt of the precept or writ as con-

30 veniently rnay be. (13, 14 V. c. 55, s. 25.)

77. In the event of the drafting of such panel being pre- The drafting
vented from taking place, or from being completed by un- ifot com-
avoidable accident ai the time soappointed, the same maybe had Me ba
or completed at any other time in the presence of the Clerk ofthe

35 Peace, and two Justices of the Peace, uponea similar notice
being first given of such time. (13, 14 V. c. 55, s. 25.)

7S. In proceeding to draft such panel of Jurors from the ow Sher.is
Jnry List as hereinafter directed, the Sheriff or other offi- to prepare a

40 cer to whom the return of such panel belongs shall in the first panel.
place prepare a proper title or heading for the panel of Jurors to
be returned, to which he shall fix an appropriate number ac-
cording as such panel by the Juror's Book appears to be the first,
second, third or subsequent panel drafted from such Jury List,
and which title or heading shall set forth the number of Jurors

45 to be returned ii words at length, or (where such Sheriff shall
have a discretion as to such number,) the number that in the exer-

cise

. . - . c
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cise of such discretion, he has previously determined to return,
and which number when discretionary, shall not be altered af-
ter the same has been so inserted in such title or heading.
(13, 14 V. c. 5z3, s. 26.)

Same acijet. 79. And, in the second place, such Sheriff or other officer 5
shall append io such title or heading, a list of numbers from
one forward to the number required, and shall prepare a set of
Ballots or pieces of Parchment, Card or Paperof uniform and
convenient size, such set containing the same number of ballots
as there are numbers on the Jury List from which the panel is 10
to be drafted, allowing one nuuber to each Ballot prined or
written on the same, and shall ihen proceed to draft such panel
of Jnrors in the inanner hereinafter mentioned.

Kow penet of 80. The manner of drafting suci panel shali be as follows,
ju tobe that is to say : (16 V. c. 120, s. 5.) 15

1. The Sberiff, or other officer to whom the return of such
panel belongs, shall place the Ballots promiscuously in a
Box or Urn in be procured by him for that purpose, and
shall cause such Box or Urn to be shaken so as sufficiently to
mix the ballots, and lie shall then openly draw from the said 20
Box or Urn indiscriminately, one of the said ballots, and de-
clare openly the nuinber of such ballot, .whereupon the Clerk
of the Peace, or one of the Justices of the Peace present as
aforesaid at such drawing, shall immediately declare aloud
the name to whuich such number is appended in the Jury List 25
from which the Panel is drafted ;

Same mubject 2. And thereupon, if such person is exempt from being
drafted or serving upon such panel, under the seventh section
of this Act, or if upon the face of such Jury List it appears that
the person whose number bas been so drafted bad previonsly 30
been drafted Io serve on a panel drafted from such Jury List in
obedience to a precept for the return of a general panel for any
sessions or sittings of Assize and Nisi Prius, Oyer and
Terminer, Gaol Delivery, General Quarter Sessions of the
Peace, or County Court, and that such person had actually 35
atended and seVed upon such panel and if asufficient number
of names to complete the panel then in course of being drafted,
remain on such Jury List without taking any of those who had
been previously drafted from the sane list upon any former
panel, the sheriff shall publicly announce the sanie, and that 40
the naine of the person so drafted is on sncb account, not
inserted in the panel ;

same ubject. S. But if upon examination of such Jury List, no such
cause appears for omitting the naine of such person from the
panel then being drafted, the name and addition of the 45
person whose naine bas been so drafted, shall be thereupon
written down on a sheet _of paper provided for that pur-

1 pose,



pose, and such name shall, by the said Sheriff or other Officer,
be thereupon marked on the said Jury List, with a reference to
the number which will belong to such panel in the Jurors'
Book ;

5 4. Which being done, the Sheriff shall proceed in like same subject.
manner to draft and dispose of other numbers from the said
Box or Urn, until the necessamy nmber for the panel to be so
drafted bas been completed;

5. After which, the names so drafted, with the places of
10 residence and additions of the parties, arranged alphabeti-

cally, shall, by such Sheriff or other officer, be transcribed
o, another sheet of paper, with a reference to the number
of such nane on the Jury List, and such name shal, by
the said Sheriff or other Officer, or his Deputy, be thereupon

15 marked in the sail Jury List, with a reference io the number
which will belong to such panel in the Jurors' Book ;

6. Whereupon, such panel so alphabetically arranged and &me munj.et.
nurnbered, with a short staternent of the Writ or Precept in obedi-
ence to which it bas beendraftedthe date and place of sucb draft-

20 ing, and the names ofthe Sheriffor other officer or Minister, or his
Depaty, and of the Clerk of the Peace and Justices of the Peace,
present at sucb drafting, or at least of two of them, shall be fairly
entered in the said Jurors' Book, and attested by the signatures
of such Sheriff or other Officer or Minister, or bis Deputy, and

25 of the said Clerk of the Peace and the said Justices, or at
least two of them.

81. The said Sheriff shall upon bis return of the Writ nhe pet o
of vcnre facias, or Precept under authority of which such be ainexd to
panel was drafted, annex a panel to the said Writ, or Precept th wai

so containing the nanes, togeiher vith the places of abe opy .at I1
and additions of the persons so drafted upon such panel, thellerkof
and shail transmit one copy thereof to the office of the Clerk of ***"'
the Peace, and another to the Clerk of the Crown and Pleas of
Her Majesty's Court of Queen's Bench at Toronto.

35 82. Eacb of such copies, as well as the Jurors' Boo, shall at j., e
all reasonable times be open to inspection by litigants or their &e. to be open
professional Agents, without fee or reward. to insection.

JURIEs, WEEN SUMOIED Br CORONERs, ELISORS, &c. .

83. The manner of drafting or striking, returning and gojurgon
snmnoning Juries by the Sheriff upon writs of venire facias be summonea

40=juratores as prescribed by this Act, shal be observed and byrone*
followed by all Coroners, Elisors, and other Officers and Mi- M"é
nisters baving the return of Jury process, and they shail for sich
puirpose have free access at all reasonable tines to the Jururs'
Book in the Office of the Clerk of the Peace, and every such

Coroner,



Coroner, Elisor, and other Officer and Minister shal possess all
the powers and perform all the duties, in any way connected
with the drafting, striking, returning and summoning such
Juries, as in and by this Act are prescribed to or vested in the
Sheriffs of the different Counties, with respect to Juries re- à
turned by them upon similar process. (13, 14 V. c. 55, s. 78,
14, 15 V. c. 65, No. 20.)

VIll.-SUMMONING JURORS.

J=urr to he S-1. The proper Ollicer shall summon every man bound to

leîg"" <' serve on Grand Juries or on Petit Juries, not beig Special
Juries, iii any of the Courts aforesaid, eight days at least 10
before the day on which the Juror is to attend, by delivering
to the man to be sumnnoned, or in case of his absence
fromn the usual place of bis abode, by leaving with some
grown person there inhabiting, a note in writing under the
band of the Sheriff or other proper Officer, containing the 15
substance of such suminons. (13, 14 V. c. 55 s. 61.)

speiai j 8. The proper officer shall summons every man to serve
to ewummon- os Special Juries in any of the Courts aforesaid, in the like* " th"at* nanner as aforesaid, three days at the least before the day on

which the Special Juror is to attend; which last mentioned day 20
may be upon, or any day after the commission day of the
Assizes at which the cause is to be tried.

The Jndges 86. The Judges of the different Courts nay, by any general
-Y make or- ules to be made by them for that purpose, make such rega-

rng O as, lations as they may deern expedient for regulating the time 2
jury ees for andmannerof bringing on such SpecialJury trials at NisiPrius.
trisL

The proper 87. The proper officer notwithstanding any thing in this
omcer tomum- Act contained shall summon in the manner heretofore used

",K"1. and accustomed, every person required to serve upon any
quired. Inquest or Inquiry before any Sheriff or Coroner, or before any 30

Commissioners appointed under the Great Seal of this Pro-
vince or under the Seal of either of Her Majesty's Superior
Courts of Common Law ai Toronto, or to serve as a talesman
upon any Jury eilher for the trial of an issue, or assessment of
damages, in any of the Courts aforesaid, or any matron to 35
serve on a Jury de enre inspiciendo. (13, 14 V. c. 55, s. 62.)

Sheriffindem. 88. Every Sheriff and other Officer or Minister to whom
nifled for re- the return ofJurors belongs, is hereby indemnified for empannel-

"-' ling and returning any man as a Grand or Petit Juror respectively,
sons if in the who was named in the Grand or Petit Juiors' Roils from which 40
rons ofurors. he was taken for the year in whicb he was summoned, although

he may not have been qualified or liable to serve as such Juror
for such year. (13, 14 V. c. 55, s. 87.)

IMPAiILlmG



IMPANNEWG GRAND JURY.

89. When there do not appear as many as twelve of the H.. grand
Grand Jurors summoned upon a Panel returned upon any jurors to be
Precept to any Court of Criminal Jurisdiction, every such Court, *'P f
upon request made for the Queen by Her Attorney or Solicitor number do

5 General, or any of Her Counsel Learned in the Law, or in their not appear.
absence, by any one thereto autborized or assigned by such
Court, shall command the Sheriff or other Officer or Minister
to whom the making of the returm, belongs, to name and appoint,
so many of such other able men of the County or City, as the

10 case may be, then present, as will make up a Grand Inquest
of twelve, and the Sheriff or other Officer or Minister afore-
said, shall at such command of the Court, return such duly
qualified men as are present or can be found, to serve on such
Grand Inquests, and shall add and annex their nanes to the

15 Panel returned upon such Precept; and the Court shall proceed
with those Grand Jurors who were before empannelled, together
with the Talesmen so newly added and annexed, as if ail the
said Jurors had been originally returned upon such precept.
(14, 15 V. c. 65, s. 1.)

. XI.-DRAWING JURY AT TRIAL.

20 90. The nme of each man summoned and empanel- Impanung
led as a Petit Juror upon the general precept for any sittings jury at the
or Sessions of Assize and Niùi Prius, Oyer and Terminer, Gaol I

Delivery, Sessions of the Peace or County Court, with his place
of abode and addition, shall by the Sheriff be written distinctly

25 on a piece of Parchment, Card, or Paper, as nearly as may be
of the form and size following, viz:

DAVID BOOTHE,

of Lot No. 11, in the 7 Con. of Albion,

MEncEaYT. '

and such names so written shall by the direction and care of
such Sheriff be put together in a Box or Um to be by him pro-
vided for that purpose, and shall be by him delivered to the

30 Clerk of Assize, or other Clerk of such Court. (16 V. c. 120,
s.6.)

91. When any issue is brought on to be tried, such Clerk of How the Clerk
Assize or other Clerk shall: (16 V. c. 120, s. 6.) is to proceed.



1. in open Court, case such Box or Un to be shaken-
so as sufficiently to mix such nanes, and then draw out twelve
of the said Parchments, Cards or Papers one after another
(causing the said Box or Urn to be shaiken after the drawing
of each name) and if any of the men whose names are so drawn
do not appear or are challenged and set aside, then such further
number until twelve Jurors are drawn, who do appear, and
who after all just causes of challenge allowed, remain as fair
and indifferent, and the first twelve Jurors so drawn and ap- 5
pearing and approved as indifferent, their names being noted in
the minute Book of sucb Clerk of Assize, or other Clerk of such
Court, shall be swom or affirmed (as the case may be), and
sll be the Jury to try theissue ; and (16 V. c. 120, s. 6.)

2. The names of the men so drawn and sworn shall be kept 10
apart by themselves until such Jury have given in their verdict,
and the same has been recorded, oruntil such Jury are by consent
of the parties, or by leave ofibe Court, discharged, and then the

asame names shall be returned to the Box or Urn, there to be
kept with the other names remaining at that time undrawn, and
so loties quoties as long as any issue remains to be tried. (16 15
V. c. 120, s. 6.)

Nam"sofj. 92. If any issue is brought on lo·be tried ai any of the
Porssittiogon said Sittings or Sessions before the Jury in any othercause have
a u t be brought in their verdict, or been discharged, the Court maykePt &PL order twelve of the residue of the said Parchments, Cards or 20

Papers (not containing the names of any of the Jurors who have
not brought in their verdict or been discharged,) to be drawn in
the manner last aforesaid, for the trial of the issue so brought
on to be tried. (13, 14 V. c. 55, s. 37.)

severlcauems 93. Notwithstanding the two last preceding Sections, where
ei. no objection is made on the part of the Queen, or anv other

cu.sion by the party, the Court may try any issue with the same Jury that
samejury. have previously tried, or been drawn to try any other issue, 5

without. their names being returned to ihe box or urn, and re-
drawn, or may order to retire any of sncb Jurors whom both
parties consent to withdraw, or who may be justly challenged
or excused by the Court, and may cause another name or other
names to be drawn froin the. box or urn, and shall try the issue 30
with the residue of the original Jury, and such new Jurors who
appear and are approved as indifferent, and so loties quoties as
long as any issue remains to be tried. (13, 1l V. c. 55, s. 38.)

If& ful jury 94. When a fiill Jury des not appear before any Court 35do not appear of Assize and Nisi Prius, or before any siitings of any County
s" Y be Court for the trial of issues or assessment of damages as at

Nisi Prins or before any Court of a City when engaged
in the trial of a civil suit, or where afier the appearance
of a full Jury, by challenge of any of the parties, the Jtry.
ie likely to remain untaken for default of Jurors, every such 40

Court,
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and it shall be proceeded to the taking of the saine inquisitions
as it shalt be found if the challenges be true or not, after the
discretion of the Court ; But nothing herein contained shail
affect or be construed to affect the power of any Court in Upper
Canada, to order any Juror to stand by until the panel is gone 5
through, at the prayer of them that prosecute for the Queen, as
bas been heretofore accustomed. (16 V. c. 120, s. 7.)

la cifil cases '100. In all civil cases, and cases upon any Penal Sta-
**h fry tute, each party, the plaintiff or plaintiffs, demandant or deman-
t w e dants, on one side, and the defendant or defendants, tenant 10

or tenants, on the other, may, except in the case of special
Jurors, each challenge peremptorily without assigning any cause
for the same, any two of the Jurors drawn to serve on the trial
of any such cause. (13 & 14 V. c. 55, s. 60.)

THAT JURORS AFFIRX, NO CAUSE OF CBALLENGE.

Whata=jarr 101. It shall not be a good ground of challenge against 15
, o°c. any person, who may be called upon to serve as a Juror, that

sense. he belongs to any Religions persuasion or denomination allowed
by Law to affirm instead of takin an Oath, but every such .
person shall be as eligible and liable to serve on all Juries and
inquests on his being affirmed, as if he had been sworn in the 20
usual way. (16 V. c. 120, s. 8.) Post s. 181.

ENTRY AND CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE OF JURORS.

The Sheriff to 102. Immediately after the Sittings or Sessions of any Court
keep a record of Assize and Nisi Prius, Oyer and Terminer, Gaol Delivery,ofjurors who
serve. Sessions of the Peace, or County Court, the Sheriff shall, on the

Jury List from which the Panel of Grand Jurors (if any) returned 25
to such Sittings or Sessions was drafted, and on the Jury List
from which the Panel of Petit Jurors retumed upon the Gene-
*ral Precept to such Sittings or Sessions was drafted, op.
posite the names of the Jarors respectively, note the non-
attendance or default of all such of the Jurors in such -Panels 30
as have not duly attended and served upon such Panels until
discharged by the Court. (13 & 14 V. c. 5b, s. 88.)

And rat a 103. Every Juror who has so attended and served upon
r *, any such Panel as last aforesaid, shall (upon application by

semanded. him made to such Sheriff or Deputy Sheriff, before he departw 35
from the place of trial), receive a certificate testifying such bis
attendance and service, which certificate the Sheriff or Deputy
Sheriff shall give upon payment of One Shilling. (13 & 14 V.
c. 55, s. 89.)

The High 104. Immediately after every Session of the Recorder's 40
Court for any City, the High Bailiff of such City shall, on the

duies in Re. Jury List from which the Panel of Grand Jurors returned to
corder's such Session was drafted, and on the Jury List from which theCb°rz& Panel



Panel of Petit Jurors retunmed upon the General Precept to
such Session was drafted, opposite the names of the Jurors
respectively, note the non-attendance or default of ail such of
the Jurors in snch Panels respectively as have not duly attended

5 and served upon such Panels until discharged by the Court.
(13 & 14 V. c. 55,s. 90.)

10J. Every Juror who bas so attended and served upon &me .ni>jet.
any snch Panel as last aforesaid, shall (upon application by him
made to such High Bailiff or bis Deputy before he departs from

10 the place of trial) receive a certifieate testifying such his ai-
tendance and service, which certificaïe the High Bailiff or bis
Deputy shall give upon payment of one shilling. -(13 & 14 V.
c. 55, s. 91.)

XI.-SPECIAL JURIES.

106. Her Majesty, or any prosecutor, Relator, Plaintiff, or ther party
15 Demandant, and any Defendant or Tenant in any case what- mai strie a

soever, wbether civil or criminal, or on any Penal Statute, jury.
excepting only on Indictments for Treason or Felony, may have
the issues joined in any such case and triable by a Jury, tried
by a Special Jury upon suing ont the necessary Jury Process

20 for that purpose, and procuring such Special Jury to be struck
and duly summoned for the day on which the trial of such case
is to be had, and every Jury so struck shall be the Jury return-
ed for the Trial of such issue. (13 & 14 V. c. 55, s. 39.)

107. In the event of a new Trial being ordered in any New trial in
25 such case after a verdict of any such Jury, the venrrefaciasju- speciat jury

ratores shal set forth the names of the Jurors who sat on the "
first trial of such cause, or in the event of more trials than one
having been previously bad, the names of all Jurors who
sat upon any of such trials, and none of the Jurors who so sat

30 on any such former trial shall be returned or sit as Jurors upon
aay subsequent trial of the same cause.

108. In every such case, the party desiring such Special The party re-
Jury to be struck, whet her an actor in such cause or not, shal qmr=g a spe-
have a right in person, or by bis Attorney or Agent, to sue out ,, ju i

35 a Writ of venirefaciasjuratores for that purpose, and ever sucb or eire a-
Writ before being delivered to the Sheriff or other Officer or ciauJuratora.
Minister to whom it is directed, shall be indorsed with a direc-
tion to such Sheriff or other Officer or Minister requiring him to
return a Special Jury on the saine, and every such Sheriff or

40 other Officer or Minister upon receipt thereof shall, by a Memo-
randuin i writing upon such Writ, appoint some convenient
day and hour for striking such Special Jury, the day and hour
so fixed being sufficiently distant to enable the party suing
out the said veire to give the necessary notice to the opposite

45 party, as hereinafter provided. (13 & 14 V. c. 55, s. 40.)

21* 109.
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aloud the name to which such number is appended in the said
Roll ;

3. And if at the time of so reading any such name, either
party, or his Attorney or Agent, objects that the man whose

5 name has been so drawn is in any manner incapacitated from
serving on the said Jury, and also then and there proves the
same to the satisfaction of such Sheriff, the name shall be set
aside, and the said Sheriff shall instead thereof draw out of the
said box or urn another number, and shall in like manner refer

10 to the corresponding number in the Grand Jurors' Roll, to
which such Ballot may belong, and read aloud the name Io
which such nunber is appended in the said Roll, and such
name may be in like manner set aside, and other numbers and
names be drawn according to the mode of proceeding here-

15 inbefore described, for the purpose of supplying naies in the
places of those set aside, until the whole number of forty names
not liable to be set aside is completed; 13 & 14 V. c. 55, s. 43.

4. And if in any case it so happens that the whole number
of forty naines cannot be obtained fron the said Grand Jurors'

20 Rolls, the Sheriff shall in like manner from the Grand Jurors'
Rolls in the Jurors' Book of the nearest year for \vhieh there is
a Jurors' Book or certified copy thereof, in the office of the
said Clerk of the Peace, ballot, in addition to those already
taken from the first mentioned Grand Jurors' Rolls, the number

25 of names required to make up the full number of forty names
13 & 14 r. c. 55, s. 43.

5. And the said Sheriff shall thereupon make out a List of
the forty names, together with their respective places of abode
and additions, from which List, affer a reasonable time allowed

30 in the discretion of such Sheriff for enquiry and consideration
respecting the same, each party, his Attorney or Agent shall
strike out twelve names, such names being so struck out by
such parties one by one alternately, the party suing out such
venire.facias commencing ; 13 & 14 V. c. 55, s. 43.

35 6. And the Sheriff shall thereupon return upon such venire
facias, and summon thereon the sixteen persons whose names
remain on such List, to appear on the day appointed for the
trial of such canse ; 13 & 14 V. c. 55, s. 43.

7. And from such sixteen persons, or so many of thei as
40 appear in obedience to such summons, shall be taken by Ballot

in the manner hereinbefore by the seventieth section of this Act
prescribed for the drawing of Petit Jurors from the General Panel
therein mentioned, a Special Jury for the trial of such cause.
13 & 14 V. c. 55, s. 43.

45 112. If any of the parties in the cause neglect to attend How to pro-
in person or by Attorney or Agent at the striking of such ceed if ether

Special
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party fansto Special Jury, the Sheriff, upon production of such afdavit,
attend. afirmation or admission of service of such notice aforesaid, and

after waiting at least half an bour for such absent party, shall,
if requested by the other party, his Attomey or Agent, proceed
to strike such Special Jury, and in case of the continued ab- 5
sence of such first mentioned party, shall, on his behalf, strike
ont of the said List the twelve names to be by such party struck
ont of such List as aforesaid. (13 & 14 V. c. 55, s. 44.)

How if the 113. In case the Court of Chancery directs any issue or
Courto 1fc S"y l. issues to be tried by a Special Jury, such Special Jury shall be 10
rect a tria by struck and summoned in (as nearly as may be) the same man-
specialjurY. ner as for the Superior Courts of Common Law. (20 V. c. 56,

s. 13.)

JURmS OF MERCHANTs, &c.

In what cases 114. In suits: 15
Jaries of Mer-
chants zzay b.

sA& a 1. Between Merchant and Merchant; or

2. Trader and Trader; or

3. Merchant and Trader, involving one or more-questions of
mercantile consideration; and

4. In suits between Manufacturer and Manufacturer; or 20

5. Mechanie and Mechanic; or

6. Manufacturer and Mechanie, involving one or more ques-
tions of Mechanical or scientific consideration; and

7. In suits between any of the former and any of the latter 5
involving one or more of any of such questions; and

8. In suits between any other persons involving one or more
questions of scientific consideration ;

Either of Her Majesty's Superior Courts of Common Law
atTo-ronto, in Term time, oranyJudge thereof, inVacation,may, 30
without consent of parties in all but the last mentioned case,
and with consent of parties in the eighth or last meritioned case,
order and direct any such cause to be tried by a Special Jury of
men belonging to the appropriate kind or kinds of business as
aforesaid, or of scientific men respectively, as the case may be; 35
but any such Rule not made with the consent of parties,

å shallbe made only upon a rale to shew cause or summons upon
. Nd which the adverse party has had the usual opportunity of being

oder. heard as in other cases. (13 & 14 V. c. 55, s. 45.)

11.
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11*. In every Rule for striking any sneh Special Jury, it Conte tatf
shal be ordered that sucb Special J shall be struck, and the the order for
names of such Special Jury be ce to the Sheriff-by tbree $mmy.
Elisors to be appointed in writing by endorsement upon such T. be stiuk

5 Rule, one by the Plaintiff in the cause his Attorney or Agent, b Ebs.
another by the Defendant his Attorney or Agent, and the third
by the Clerk of the Crown and Pleas of the Court in which the
cause is pending, or in case of such Elisors disagreeing, then
by the majority of such Elisors all three being present. (13 &

10 14 V. c. 55, s. 46.)

116. The Sheriff shall retum and summon upon the venre The she ta
facias in such cause, the persons whom such Elisors or the ma- oammon.
jority of them certify to him to have been struck as Special
Jurors for the trial of the same.

15 117. The indorsement to return a Special Jury on the irow Writ oc
venire facias in every such cause, shall direct the Sherif to Vin. a. to be -

return a Special Jury of men of the appropriate kind of I'S°"L
business as aforesaid, or of scientifie men, as the case may be,
pursuant to such certificate as he may receive from the Elisors

20 (naming them,) or a majority of them in that behalf appointed
by such Rule. (13 & 14 V. c. 55, s. 46.) •

118. Every such Special Jury shall be struck in the follow- ow &e ,.
ing manner, that is to say : (13 & 14 V. c. 55, s. 47.) ei ar

to be struck.

1. The three Elisors or a majority of them, upon the delivery
25 to them of a copy of the Rule for such Special Jury and of the

venirefacias for the return of such Jury, shal, at the request of
either of the parties in such cause, make an appoinmentin writ-
ing of a day, hour and place for striki sch pecial Jury as b
the one hundred and ninth section of t Act is provided with

30 respect to other Special Juries;

2. And upon notice of such appointment being served upon
the opposite party, and such service be'ing proved as in the
same section is provided with respect to oUier Special Juries,
the said Elisors shall,at the time and place so appointed and after

35 waiting the time prescribed by the one hundred and tWelfth
section, proceed to make a list of the names and additions of all
the persons wbose names appearon anyof theJurors'RoUsfor the
year in which such enWrefacias is returnable, and who in their
judgment come within the description of persons required to be

40 struck on such Jury according to the exigency of such Rule;

S. And if there are not forty of such persons to be found upon
such Rolls, and if the said Elisors, or the majority of then,
know of a sufficient number of persons answering such des-
cription within the County, whether such persons are otherwise

45 qualified and liable to serve, or exempt from serving as'Jurors
or not, provided they be not persons disqualified from any of the

causes
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Loz,.., 124. The Viewers shal, then and there have the place in
ta beshewnto question shewn to them by two persons in the said writs
tt " named to be appointed by the Court or Judge; and the said

Sheriff or officerwho is to execute such writ, shall, by a Special
return thereto, certify that the view hath been had accord- 5
ing to the command of the same, and shall specify the names
of the viewers.

irow tbeview- 123. Wben the parties in any such case do not agree as to
Sto *d- the Jurors to be nominated to take the view, the viewersedea Upon. shall, by the Sheriff or other Officer to whom the venirefacias 10

juratores in such case is directed, be drawn by ballot from
the Panel returned upon such enire facias, at some time
and place to be appointed by such Sherifi or otherOfficerforthat
purpose, l the like manner as by the ninetieth and ninety-
first sections of this Act is provided for drawing Juries from the 15
General Panel at Nisi Prius : But no such Sheriff or other
Officer shall proceed to draw such viewers from such Panel
without having first given at least forty-eight hours' notice ln
writing to the respective parties in such suit, of the day, bour
and place of such drawing. (13, 14 V. c. 55, s. 51.) 20

Theviewersto 126. When a view has been allowed 'in any case, those
be the î= men who have had the view, or such of them as appear upon,sw o* e the Jury to try the issue, shal be first swom, and so nany only

shall be added to the viewers who appear, as shal, afier all de-
faults and challenges allowed, make up a full Jury of twelve. 25
(13, 14 V. c. 55, s. 52.)

f
As to juriesor 127. Nothing herein contained shall extend to any Jury o
At"" ~matrons, or to any Writ de ventre inspidendo, or to deprive any

alien not naturalized who has been indicted or impeached of any
felony or misdemeanor of the right of being tried by a Jury de 30
nedietate ingue, but on the prayer ofevery such alien so indicted

or impeached, the Sheriff shall by command of the Court return
for one half cf the Jury a cop tent number of aliens if so
many there be in the Town or place where the trial is had, and
if not, then so many aliens if any, as are found in the sane 35
town or place, and no such alien Juror shall be liable to be chal-
lenged for want of any qualification required by this Act, but
every such alien may be challenged for any other cause in like.
manner as if he were qualified by this Act. (13, 14 V. c. 55,
s. 53.) 40

no peou to 128. No man shall be liable to be summoned or impa-
be mned nelled to serve as a Juror in any County, City or Town

, upon any inquest or inquiry to be taken or made before
Mot on the any Sheriff or Coroner, by virtue of any writ of inquiry,
rou otiu"". or by or before any Commissioners appointed under the Great 45

Seal of the Province, or the Seal of any Court in Upper Canada
having general jurisdiction throughout the sane, or having'e-
neraljuisdiction throughout any County of the sane or through-

out



out any City, or Town within the samne, imless the name of
such person appears upon one or other of the Jrors' Rolls for
the year in which such person is called upon to serve on such
inquest or inquiry. (1$, 14 V. c. 55, s.54.)

5 12. But nothingherein containedshallextend toanyinquest Exept en
to be taken by or before the Coroner of any County, Union of *r"zer Jt-
Counties, City orTownbyvirtueofhisoffice,ortoanyinquestor e .
inquirytobe takenormade byorbefore any Sherifi, High Bailiff
or Coroner,ofan County, CityorTown,butthe Coroners,Sberifs

10 and High Baili aforesaid, in al such Counties, Cities and
Towns respectively, such Inquest or Inquiry not being nder a
writofinquiry, shallres pcely take and make all inquests and
inquiries by Jurors of e same description as they have been'
used and accustomed to do before the passing of this Act. (13

15 & 14 V. c. 55, s. 54, and ee C. L. Procedure Act, & 147.
XIIL-APPLICATION OF CERTAIN PROVISIONS TO

CITIES, AND RECORDER'S COURTS.
130. In every City in Upper Canada in which there is a pg

Recorder's Court, or any other Court either Civil or Criminnl m
or both having local jurisdiction within such City, and in which •
Court or any Sitings or Sessions thereof, Jurors are required

20 for the tial' of issues of fact joined therein according to the
course of common Law. (13 & 14 V. c. 55, s. 75.)

1. The Clerk of the Recorder's Court of every sueb City Mi.c erk or
shall, annually within the sane period as is hereinbefoie Beorodr'a
provided for the performance of a simular duty by the Clerks t
of the Peace and in a similar manner, prepare from such Reports d. the

25 of the Selectors of Jurors of the County within the limit of Clerkotth
which the City is embraced; as have been returned for •
Wards or other local divisions lying within such Ciiy, a Jurors'
Book for such City, inserting in the respective Jurors' RoUs in
such Book, the names of the persons resident within such City,

30 who, upon such Reports or upn sucb of then as have then corne
in as aforesaid, are returned as qualified and liable to serve as
Grand or Petit Jurors respectively, either in the Supërior'or
Inferior Courts;

2. Except only that there shal, in every such case, be but Baro.yt»
35 two Rolls, one of Grand Jurors consisting of all such persans rus nequired.

as have been so selected and reported for Grand Jurors in either
the Superior or lnferior Courts, and the other of ail such persons
as have been in like manner selected and reported for Petit
Jurors in either the Superior or Inferior Courts, and the heads

40 of such Rolls in such Jurors' Books shall be adapted to the
saine accordingly;

3. And such Recorder's Court, the Recorderofsuch Oityorthe The zd.w
Chairman or other presiding Member therecf, and the Clerk of topesds, à..
such Court for the time being, shaUl respectively perfonn the

like
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been completed and the-Gol?ips lbç;of made and dcposited in
the proper office, and the Cierk of the Recorder's Court shall
thereupon. givehlIrwa ~M .

131., bJponisuch ecptbgIhd iu.b lo ô
.5 such *Cily, thn GClerk of..thi, Pftace nid, C;r;ei of jhý Ç,9 y,1?t the peq9,
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hereby .coafürred glnd .iizupQw4d mipçAtiip 4jý;q 9 fGC,ýs. in red ujpon Il-

136. The dutiies by this Act required of the Sherifl' îfhý Th. D.tiM o
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2. mstr unaoms.

Aulowaac. t 13. Every Petit Juryman actually attending any cf the
petj Courts of Assi2e and Nisi Prius, Oyer and Terminer, General

Gaol Delivery, General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, or
courts. County Courts in Upper Canada, shall be entitled to receive in

the manner herenafter provided, the sum of Five Shillings per 5
day, for every day he attends such Court, and the sm of Six'
Pence per mile for every mile he necessarily travels from his
place of residence to the said Court, or such other sums as any
Couuty Council by By-law from tune to tume fixes and deter-
mines, and the distance travelled shall be ascertained by the 10
declarationcf the Sherifl's Bailiff who snmmoned such Juror, or
by tbe declaration of the Juror himself: But every snch Juror
who makes a false declaration respecting such distance, shaU
forfeit his right to receive any payment for travelling to or at-
tending such Court as aJuror. (14,16V.c.14,s.1.) 15

To wb. lm. 140. No Petit Juror shall be entitled to any fee or allowance
4YO otherthanisprovidedbyorunder this Act. (14, 5V.c. 14,

tjge, a. 1.)

shorix-to 141. Every Sheriff sball make a pay list for the Petit Jurors 
=oaP summoned to attend any of the aforesaid Courts in Ibe form set 20

""r p*e forth in the Schedule to this Act annexed rnarked C, and shall
attend or cause some Officer to attend at the opening of the
Court, on the morning of every day on which such Court sits
for the trial of causes by Jury, and upon the Petit Jurors being
called over, shall check and mark the word " present," or 25
"absent," as the case may be, in the proper column of such list
opposite the name of every such Juror, and on the last day of
the sitting of such Court shall certify and return the said pay
listtotheTreasureroftheCounty. (14, 15 V. c. 14,s.2.

Trueurer to 149. The said pay list, checked and certified as aforesaid, 30
1»t,*J""" shal be a sufficient authority for the Treasurer to pay to each

Petit Juror the sum to which he appears entitled, as certified
by sucb list, and the Treasurer shall forthwith pay every such
Juror the sum so appearing due to him on suchlist. (14,15 V.
c.-14, s. 3.) 35

Anow.nemu to 143. Every Sheriff shall be entitled to receive from the
hbins. Treasurer of the County of which he is Sheriff, such sum for

each pay list and snch sum, per diem for checking the same
every day at the opening of the Court, and for certifying and
ret rmng the same to the Treasurer as the County Couneilby 40
By-law determines ; and the Courts of Oyer and Terminer and -
General Gaol Delivery and of Assize and Nisi Prius, when
holden at the same time and under the saine precept and panel
of Jurors, shall be one Court; and the County Court and Ge-
neral Quarter Sessions shall be one Court for the purposes of 45
this Act, and the duty of calling over Jurors at the opening of

the
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the Court daily shan be perfaned by the Clerk of whichever of
the said Courts respectively is first opened. (14, 15 V. c. 14,

144. The Marshal or Clerk of Amsize, the Clerk of the it eurmre
5County Court or Clerk of the Peace, as te cse my be, shal, lb be _a__

at the opening of the Court, and before any other business is Caurt
proceeded with, call over the aames of the Petit Jurors, that opn.
the Sherif or his Officer may check who are present or absent.
(14, 15 V. c. 14, s. 5.)

10 144. A PetitJurornot pearing when s0 called shai not be j rmet Bt-
entitledoany pay or the on which he makes defailt, and t"d" tobe
shal for every defanth e makes during the 'day, be liable to
such a fin as to the Court seems meet. (14, 15 V. c. 14,s. 6.)

pUND FOR PAYMNT OF JURORs.

FEEs ON RNTRY OF oIs PRrUs RECORDS.

146. To the Clerk of Assize for every County there shall su to bu
15 be paid, with every record entered for trial or assessment, the p.id with re-

sum of Fifteen Shillings, and to the Clerks of the several crd wheu
County Courts the sua of Seven Shillings and Six Pence, am
which sumns shal forthwith be paid over tothe Treasuer, and
shal form part of the fund:froma which Petit Jurors are to be

20 paid as hereinbefore provided. (14, 15 V. c. 14, s.7.)

14'y. No Record shal be entered for trial or assessmen
unless the surms before mentioned are paid. (14, 15 V. c. 14, .b
s. 7.) Iessam h.

FEES IN CRIrwAL CASES.

148. In all criminal cases in which by law the party pro- e 
25 secuting or the party prosecuted is liable to pay the costs ofthe crimlnhi cea

prosecution, the Officer of the Court shall charge agaînst and where either
receive from' the party so Hable the sum of Fiftee. Sbling p.
over and above the sum to which he is otherwise liable, a 1  '
such sum of fifteen shillings shall form part of the fund for the

30 payment of Petit Jurors, and shall forthwith be paid over -b.
the Officer receiving it to thé Treasurer of the- Countyiin wich
the prosecution has been carried on. (14, 15 V. c. 14, s. 8.)

149. All fines and penalties imposed upon and levied ln certain sne.
the several Counties in Upper Canada, not payable'to the Re- to go toward.

35 ceiver General orto any Municipal Corporation, and ail fines "eymet ef
upon Jurors for non-etendance levied therein, shall be paid
to the Treasurers of each of the said Counties respectively, and
shal form part of the fund for the payment of Petit Jurors
under this Act. (14, 15 V. c. 14, s. 9.)

coUxr



cOtfl.ITY COUNCILS VO $UPPLY DFfVICIZNo1r.-

Courity~ 1.¶O.'casa thie snniâ' 'Arpit& ~ils Ac'l 'lir nôîS'fi-

<'ilu to prcvide cieni lu pay the sali! j urors, the severai Colnnty CollncilS Mnay
filnds f'ur pay- ra.ýc and app)rOpiriate suî'h stirns of nione.y as in thvir judcgnit.nt

are(,.dhin to puay the Petit .1tirors aeod'g l i'c tertms"Of

Art no to i., The îirlecn lrii'tprreccditiy clatim-e ot'l tisiiXc beine Se-

11Y to Cotinties tions nihrdfiorii u;ne ''hundrcdl and îhlirty-seven to on~e'hiî'nàeA
not provuiiig11 and forty-nine, hioll includt'ýd, shahl nul bc'b' forci' iii 'or aî'ply 'to

jty,Çnlv in Uprcanjada uintil Ille Cotunty Coîiticil (lesironUq

,uifl~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~-(0 ,ai~nte~evsoi~cpuiin leel appropriaQ >uci1
If, iyi 1iho'dnîos4I lei e10

1,;~ 1.st' sali in ýst Pr"edi 0fiî re 11's fn .,,nâ' * *...

cient ILa pay tle Petit Juirors iidéir te provisions t icrein con-

tained, nor to any Connty in which the Couniy Couincil do nol

appropriale a suin of' moriey, foir payrr'ioi ,finv'(eficiency that 15

ifl;iy 1cnr inflic Ptit Jury fiind of sueli Couinty. n ni

t411(11 appropriation ile 'as arore'sad, ;e'P etit ,îuror

saibc allowed thec suîi, of one shilling and, three pelle in
ever case S xhi'b Ili §ývorn w's a Juroýr'ini a' cifil casei

ie Su perior Conris'or at ilhc ALssizLs, and' file -qir' otf 'sevtŽfl20'

pen ce haif ýCf9enny aesu the 'Counly Ci'rts,'such'fé io'be

paid by the pilaîntiff or bis Attorney, arîd ta 1•' ucediiiitýŽd'lr in'

Co4ts by 'the iparty chargcd ,wilh the pa,' init tliêréof. ' (l14, '15'

V.c. 14, %. 1~- Geo. 4, c.1, 8. 30-e . c à s.40.

(o=ty Trca- 152. la evcry Counly in whieh a Petit Jury fuzyl is Pro- 2,1

auee~onçfy'iâýd the Treasûrer of tuâh C'oiîyi shall' idn6ïc filte

Shd&reri m,,nShèrdf oU the C6unty, wl6sal hrùo' erforiii~ 'dti~

vited. i ruposed upon hixn tunder this Act. (1-1, 15 V. c. 14, s. 13.)

U tes bournd li 3. '1'he Municipal Corporation of àây County in Upper

t. coutribuite. Canada of Nvliieii a City furias part for judiciai purposes, rnay 3()

déiiranâ and recoVer' frorn tlic Mýunicip'al''Cbýio'rdtioh 6f ýuch

Citý a portion 61 the expenses iricurieil 'bý sùé' ýCýun1y, in âny

year, for theparnie , n or J uiors,' iýhiéIi' puiti,'on shal 'be''detèr"'

xnined a,4 follows: .'

Dedutction to 1. U'roin the total suili expŽi'dtd ii fIe County an$yar 35

be xnadefroÔfr the pa 'rent of J urors and otiîei fecs anid dciý,bi?ùrstèî-èltg

tptnlSUe C iudýr tisAt n 1 ectiis nanibieredi front on Iii lrýrd and

pendsd. thirty-seven ico o!c hundred and 1 forty-niincuiè v Iè&~a'

bc deducted the suis paid ta J urors for attendarice at the

Ç5âiris oaf Quarter'Se'-siôis, and the sum'"a'ttally recieed'bY 40

tlie Counity in ,,uch year for fees and 'peàa1tie, wê under

the ýaid clauses are appropriated'tO It flie 'pàynîeri of

Portion to be 2. 0f the sua'i remaining'after'such ,ediicflau','tlîc îortion'to

fial. borne be finaily bornie by the C ity and b'y ûi6 ' t Cbùnty réspecfivCè)y, 45
shlah



shall be in proportion to the assessed value of all the rateable by the Cit y.
property in each, and the sum to be fnally borne by the City &c.
shall bethe sum tobe repaid by the Municipal Corporation thereof
to that of the County;

5 3. Incomparingthe value of the rateable property in any City Assesed an-
and County for. the purposes of this -Act, the assessed annual natut kc.
value shall be held to be ten per cent of the actual value.

S544. The actual or annual value of rateable property in a Annual -lue
City or County for the purposes of this Act, shall be that shewn ofr"i'a

10 by the Assessment Rols of each, for the year in which the ex- that.uen by
penses to be divided between them have been incurred, and the sessment
portion of such expenses to be finally borne by the City shall be .
payable to the County immediately after the close of each
year. (18 V. c. 130, s. 3.)

15 195J. The Common Council of any City shall raise by The conei of
assessment the sum of money required by such City for the Citi" to rise
purposes of this Act, or shall pay such sum ont of any moneys the
belonging to the City and applicable to municipal purposes sesment, &c.
generally. (18 V. c. 130, s. 4.)

XVI. FEES TO OFFICERS.

1.' TO SErECTORS.

20 1 6. The Selectors of Jurors, for every selection and Attowance to
distribution of Jurors, and the Report thereof made by them ami
under this Act, shall be entitled to such sum of money as is payable.

authorized to be awarded thern by the Municipality of which
they are respectively Officers ; and such sum of money shall

25 be paid to them respectively by the Treasurers (or Chamber-
lains, as MAe case rnay be,) of their respective Towans
Villages, Towns and Cities, in such manner as such3fm&ÇJÇ
cipalities may severally direct, and which money sh
by such Treasurers (or Chamberlains) te every such.,
Jurors upon receipt ofa Certificate fromthe CIer o

30 for the County or Union of Counties, that snel
duly made to him within the time for that p
by this Act. (16 V. c. 120, s. 9.)

2. TO CLERKS OF TE PEACE, AND OF RECORDER' sCOCETs.

1J7. The Clerk of the Peace of every Countylancdthe Festoclerkr
Clerks of the Recorder's Courts in every City in which aRe- ofremce ana

of Recorder'.35 corder's Court is established, shall be entitled to the following °
sums of money for the respective services performed by them
under this Act, that is to say: (19,20 V. c. 92, s. 2.)

1. For receiving and examining the Reports of Selectors for
each City, Town, Village and Township, causing any deficiency

22 which
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wnich may be found therein to be suppliedand fi-ig the same
in his office, three shillings and nine pence ;

2. For giving certificates to Selectors of Jurors, of Report
having been made, two shillings and six pence;

S. For preparing in proper formn each Juror's book and super- 5
intending the making up of the same (besides actual disburse-
ments for stationer's charges), thirty shillings;

4. For arranging alphabetically and in order the names con-
tained in Selector's Report, per one hundred names, fifteen
shillings ; 10

5. For making up Juror's bocks, entering all the nanes and
numbers, and all other matters required to be entered therein,
per one hundred nanes, fifteen shillings;

6. For each copy of the Juror's book required by the Jury
Act, per one hundred names, fifteen shillings; 15

7. For preparing on cards the ballots for Jurors, to correspond
with the numbers of the Juror's book, per one hundred nanes,
two shillings and six pence;

Ir S. For each certificate required to be entered on the Juror's
book to verify saie, five shillings; 20

9. For ballotting and entering each jury list, per one hundred
names, thirty shillings;

10. For copy of Jury list required to be entered, per one
hundred names, fifteen shillings;

11. For each panel of Jurors drafted from the Jury list, per 25
one hundred names on such Jury list, twenty shillings;

12. For entering each panel in the Juror's book, with the
nurnbers corresponding to the Jury list, ten shillings;

13. For making up aggregate retum in detail of Jurors, forty
shillings ; 30

14. For copy thereof and transmitting same to Provincial Se-
cretary when required, and for office copy of the saie, each,
twenty shillings;

3. •ro siFRiFTs, &C.

Fees to Sher 15S. The Sheriff, High Bailiff or other officer of everyWis, Hagh such County, or City shall, exclusive of such fees as he 35
may be entitled to from the parties in any suit, be entitled to the

following



following su=s of money for the respective services performed
by him underthe Jury Act, that is to say: (19 & 20 V. c 92,
s )

1. For each panel of Jurors whether Grand or Petit returned
5 and sammoned by him in obedience to any general precept for

the Retura of Grand or Petit Jurors for any sittings or sessions
of Assize and Nisi Prias, Oyer and Terminer, Gaol Delivery,
Sessions of the Peace or County or Recorder's Court respective-
ly, under this Act, twenty-five shillings;

10 2. For copies of such panel to be returned to the offices of
the Superior Courts of Common Law at Toronto, each, fâve
shillings;

3. For every summons served upon the Jarors on such panel,
the sum of two shillings and six pence;

15 4. And in case of the Sheriffs of Counties, the further sum of
six pence for every mile that the Sheriff or bis Deputy or Bai-
liffs necessarily and actually travelled from the County Town
for the purpose of serving such sommonses.

5. And for every certificate given to any of such Jurors of his
o having served, to evidence bis exemption from serving again

until bis time for doing so retuns i its course, the sum of one
shilling and three pence;

4. To cmERs.

1J9. And the Crier of every such Court of Quarter Ses- ee t, Crier
sions, or Recorder's Court, shall, for making tbe Proclamations, Quarter se&-

25 calling.the names of all those drawn in the course of balloting n
such Jury Lists, and performing al other duties required of
him under Ihis Act, be entitrea to the sum of Fifteen Shil-
lings, for every one hundred names so drawn. (19 & 20 V. c.
92, s. 2.)

30 164. In all the foregoing cases, when there are more Ir ther are
than'one hundred; or more than an even number ofhundreds of more than one
sucb names, if thebroken number beyond such hundred or hui- eci
dreds falls short of fifty names, the samae shall not be reckoned,
and if snch broken iumber shall amont to fifty names or up-

35 wards, the saime shail be reckoned as a ful hundred, but in
all cases of there being altogether less than a single hundred,
the same shall be repkoned as a full hundred. (19.& 20 V. c.
92, s. 2.)

161. Upon proof by affidavit made before a Commis- How the asid
40 sionner for taking. affidavits in one of Mer Majesty's Superior reasU be

Courts, of Coinon Law, of such several services havng been
executed, or of-such travel having been necessarily performed in

22 , the



the serviceof such summonses, Ihe Treasarerof the County orthe' -
Chamberlain of the City, as the case may be, shall pay such feesto
such officers respectively,outofanymoney inhishandsbelonging
to such County or City respectively, not otherwise specially
appropriated by Act of Parliament: and for all such moneys 5
so to be paid, every such Treasurer and-Chamberlain shall be
allowed in bis accounis with the County, or City, as if the same
had been paid under the special authority and direction of
the Municipal Council of such County, or City respectively. (19
& 20 V. c. 92, s. 2.) 10

XVII.-PENALTIES.

.Attaints or 162. The Queen shall not, nor shall any one on her be-
3 half, nor shall any party or parties in any case whatsoever, com-

mence or prosecute any Nrit of ataint against any Jury or
Jurors for the verdict by them given, or against the party or
parties who have Judgment upon such verdict, and no inquests 15
shall be taken to inquire of the concealments of other inquests
but all such attaints and inquests have been and are abolished.
(13 & 14 V. c. 55, s. 92.)

Embracery 163. Notwithstanding any thing berein contained, every
a, ' - person who is guily of the offence of embracery, and every 20eretobre. Juror who wilIlly or corruptly consents thereto, shall be

respectively proceeded against by indictment or information
and be punished by fine and imprisonment, in like manner as
every such person and Juror might have been before the passing
of this Act. (13 & 14 V. c. 55, s. 93.) 25

on juror for 164. If any man having been duly summoned to attend
non-atten4t- on any kind of Jury, in any of the Courts hereinbeforeance. rnentioned, does not attend in pursuance of such Summons,

or being there called does not ansver to his name ; or if
any such man or any talesman- after having been called is 30
present, but does not appear, or after bis appearance wilfully
withdraws himself from the presence of the Court, the Court
shall set such fine upon every such man or talesman so making
default, (unless some reasonable excuse is proved by oath,
affidavit or affirmation,) as the Court thinks meet. (13 & 14 V. 35
c. 55, s. 63.)

On viewern 163. Where any viewer having been duly summoned ot
for non- attend on a Jury makes default, as in the last preceding section
atten"Mna. is set forth, the Court at which he has been summoned to attend

for the trial of such cause, is hereby required to set upon 40
such viewer, (unless some reasonable excuse is proved
as aforesaid,) a fine in the discretion of such Court to the
amount of five pounds at the least. (13 & 14 V. c. 55, s. 64.)

On jurors np- 166. If any man having been duly summoned and re-
on inqucata tumed to serve as a Juror in any County, City or Town in 45

Upper



Upper Canada, upon any inquest or inquiry, before any Sheriff ana iuquris,
or Coroner, or belore any of the Commissioners aforesaid, does Ue.
not after being openly called three times, appear and serve as
such Juror, every such Sheriff, Coroner and Commissioners

5 respectively, are bereby required (unless some reasonable
excuse is proved on oath, affidàvit, or affirmation) to impose
such fine upon any nan so making default, as they respectively
think fit, not exceeding Five Pounds. (13 & 14 V. c. 55, s. 65.)

167. Every such Sheriff, Coroner and Commissioners re- sherir tr
10 spectively, shall make out and sign a certificate containing the tify deraults

chrisian nd sunameand transmit
cbristian and surname, the residence and addition ofevery man . "
so making default, together with the amount of the fine imposed P'""'
and the cause of such fine, and transmit such certificate to the
Clerk of the Peace for the County or Clerk of the Recorder's

15 Court of the City in which sucb defaulter resides, on or before
the first day of the General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, or
Sessions of the Recorder's Court next ensuing. (13 & 14 V. c.
55, s. 65.)

168. And every such Clerk shall copy the fines so Fines to be
20 certified on the Roll on which all fines and forfeitures cstreated.

imposed at such Quarter Sessions, or Sittings, or Sessions
of such Recorder's Court, are copied, and the saine shall
be estreated, levied and applied in like manner, and subject to
the like powers, provisions and penalties in all respects as if

25 they had been part of the fines imposed at such Quarter Ses-
sions or Sittings respectively. (13 & 14 V. c. 55, s. 65.)

169. If any Sheriff or other Officer or Minister as afore- on sherigs,
said wilfully impanels and returns any man to serve on any Jury &e. for de-
in any of the Courts aforesaid, such man's name not being duly f to e-

30 drawn upon such Panel, in the manner in this Act pres- ssigned t,
cribed, - or if any Clerk of Assize, Clerk of the Peace, them.
Clerk of the Recorder's Court or other Officer of any of the
Courts aforesaid, wilfuly records the appearance of any man
so summoned and returned who did. not really appear,-in every

35 such case, the Court shall, upon examination in a summary
way, set such fine upon such Sheriff, Officer or other Minister,
Clerk of Assize, Clerk of the Peace, Clerk of the Recorder's
Court or other Officer offending, as the Court thinka meet. (13
& 14 V. c. 55, s. 66.)

40 170. No Sheriff, Deputy-Sheriff, Coroner, Elisor, Bai- on s
liff or other Officer, or person whatsoever, shall directly ae., taking
or indirectly, take or receive any mon'ey or other reward luney ua &
or promise of money or reward, to excuse any man from serv-

or being summoned to serve on Juries, or under any such
45 co our or pretence ; and no Bailiff or other officer, appointed by

any Sherif, under-Sheriff, Coroner, or Elisor to sunmmon Jurors,
shall sunmmon or pretend to summon any man to serve thereon
other than those whose names are specified in a Warrant or

Mandate
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Mandate signed bysuch Sheriffunder-Sheriff, Coroner orElisor,
and directed to such Bailiff, or other officer ; and if any Sheriff,
Deputy-Sheriff, Coroner,Elisor, Bailiff, or other officer, wilfully
transgresses in any of the cases aforesaid, or summons any of
the Jurors, not being a Special Juror, less than eight days before 5
the day on which he is required to attend, or summons any
Special Juror less than three days before the day on whieh be
is to attend, except in the cases bereinbefore excepted, the
Court of Assize and isi Prius, Oyer and Terminer, Gaol
Delivery, Sessions of the Peace, County and Recorder's Court 10
respectively, within whose jurisdiction the offence has been
ecnmitted, shall, on examination and proof of such offence
in a surnmary way, set such fine upon every person so offend-
ing, as the Court thinks mect. (13, 14 V. c. 55, s. 67.)

On Sheritr, 171. If ainy Sheriff or Deputy Sheriff of any County or 15
.y makit any High Bailiff or other Officer of any City, makes or causes

rized aitera- to be inade any alteration b whatever in any of the Rolls, Lists
tion in any or Panels in any Jurors' Book, or in the certified copies thereof
juror's book,
or "ejeectin in their official custody respectively, except in compliance with
to return the the directions in this Act contained, or neglects or refuses to pre- '0
mne, . pare the Jurors' Book, the Ballots necessary for ballotting the

Jury Lists, drafting the Panels, striking Special Juries, and
drawing Juries at the trial, or neglects or omits to returu such
Juror's Book, and the ballots for drafting such Jury Lists, to the
Court to which by this Act he is required to return the same, 25
or neglects or omits to perform any other duty required of him
by this Act, or wilfully does any thing inconsistent with the
provisions of this Act, every such Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff, High
Bailiff, or other Officer so offending, shall forfeit the sum of Firt
Pounds, one moiety thercof to the use of Her Majesty, and the 30
other moicty, with full costs, to such person as sues for the
same in any Court of competent jurisdiction, by action of debt
or information. (13, 14 V. c. 55, s. 63.)

On clerks of 172. If anv Clerk of the Crown and Pleas, or any of
crwn and his Deputies, niakes or causes to be made any alteration what- 35

ancbr.it"e ever in the Rolls, Lists or Pancls in any Jurors' Book, or in any
lions or certi- copy thercof, deposited in his office, or wilfully certifies as true

fng alsely, any copy of any Jurors' Book, or any Roll, List or Panel therein,
which is not a true copy thcreof, such offender, shall, for
such offence, forfeit the sum of Fifty Pounds, one moiety 40
thercof to the use of Her Majesty, and the other moiety therèof
with full costs, to such person as may sue for the same in any
Court ofeompetent jurisdiction by action of debt or information.
(13, 14 V. c. 55, s. 69.)

On assessors 173. If any Assessor of any Township, Village or Ward 45
not makimg in Upper Canada, neglécts or omits to make out and com-
tb unia¶ plete his Assessmnent Roll for such Township, Village or
rou in proper Ward, and to return the* ame to the office of the Clerk of sùch
time. Township or Village, or of the City or Town in which any

such



auch Ward is situated, or other office or place of deposit for
such Roll, on or before the first day of September of the year
for which he is such Assessor, suck Assessor ao offending
shall forfeit for such offence the sum of Fifty pounds, one

5 moiety thereof to the use of Her Majesty, and the other moiety
thereof, with full costs, to such person as may sue for the same
in any Court of competent jurisdiction by action of debt,
or information ; but nothing herein contained shal be construed
to relieve any such Assessor from the obligation of returning

10 such Assessmrent Roll at an carlier period of the year, or from
any penalty he may incur by not returniig the -ame accord-
ingly. (13, 14 V. c. 55, s. 70.)

174. If any City, Town, Village or Township Cler-, or on municpi
any Assessor or other officer or person who, at the lime of the 0ioe- not

15 annual meeting of the Selectors of Jurors for any City, Town, "
Village or Township, bas the actual charge or eustody of the as required.
Asses.-rnent Rols or Assessment Roll of such City, Town,
Village or Township for such year, neglects or omits to perform
the duties required of him by the sixteenth section of Ibis

20 Act, as regards the production of such Roil or Rolis at the
annual meeting of such Selectors, or the perinitting such
Selectors to have the necessary access to .the same for the pur-
poses of their duty, every such Clerk or other ofilcer or person
so offending shail for every such offence forfeit the sin of

25 Twenty-five pounds, one moiety thereof to the use of Her
Majesty, and the other moiety thereof, with full costs, to such
person as may sue for the sanie in any Court of competent
jurisdiction, by action of debt or information. (13, 14V. c. 55,
s. 71.)

30' 17*5. If any Selector of Jurors for any Township, Village on selectors
or Ward in Upper Canada, wilfully selects and reports as orT{>gS for

wiflderelic
qualified and fiable to serve as a Grand or Petit Juror, any tion er uty.
person who, according Io the provisions of this Act, onght not to
be so selected or reportec, or takes any money or other reward

35 for so selecting or reporting or onitting to select orreport any
person whomsoever, or wilfully inserts in any such Report a
wrong description of the name, place of abode, or addition of
any one so selected and reported, or neglects or omits to com-
plete his selection and Report and to deposit the saine in the

40 proper office on or before the fifteenth day of September of the
year for whichî he acts as such Selector of Jurors, every such
Selector of Jurors offending in any of the foregomin cases, shall
for every such offence, forfeit a sum not exceed'ng Twenty
pounds, nor less than Five pounds, at the discretion of the

45 Justice before whom le may be convicted. (13, 14 V. c. 55,
s.72.)

176. If any Clerk of the Peace, or Clerk of any Recorder's On clerks of
Court of any City, or his Deputy, when acting in performance c o Wil-
of the duties required of him by the sections of this Act num- rdty.

bered



bered thirty-seven to fifty-three, both included, neglects or omits
to peforn any duty required of him by those sections in the
imannerthereinprescribed,orwilfully does any thing inconsistent
with the provisions of the sane, such Clerk of the Peace,
or other Clerk or his Deputy, so offending, shall, for snch 5
offence, forfeit the sum of Fifty pounds, one moiety thereof to
the use of ler Majesty, and the other moiety thereof, with full
costs, to any person who sues for the same, in any Court of com-
petent jurisdictiort, by action of debt or information. (13, 14
V. e. 55, s. 73.) 10

flow penia- t 177. Except as otherwise provided by the one hundred and
P" forty-eight section of ibis Act, all fines imposed under this Act

and appti. by either of Her Majesty's Superior Courts of Common Law
at Toronto, or by any Court of Assize and Nisi Priais, Oyer
and Terminer, Gaol Delivery, Sessions of the Peace, County 15
Court, or Recorder's Court, shall be levied and applied in the
sane manner as any other fines imposed by the said Courts
respectively. (13, 14 V. c, 55, s. 74.)

.titigatio of 1 78. All other penalties under this Act for which no other
Pel'eyY w remedy is given may be recovered by sunmmary pi,::eeding 20

before any Justice of the Peace having juriediction over the
offence, which Justice may on any complaint hear and exa-
mine witnesses on oath or affirmation and determine the saine,
and if be sees fit, mny mitigate the penalty to the extent of a
moiety thereof. (13, 14 V. c. 55, s. 74.) 25

committai for 179. Unless the penalty be fortbwith paid, upon conviction
on-payment such Justice shall by warrant under bis hand and seal, levy

the same, by distress and sale oi the offlenders goods and
chattels, and for want of sufficient distress, the offender
shall be committed by warrant, under the hand and seal of such 30
Justice, to the Commun Gaol or House of Correction, for such
tern not exceeding six calendar months, as such Justice thinks
proper, unless such penalty be sooner paid; and ail penalties,
the application whereof is not herein particularly directed, shall
be paid to the complainant. (13, 14 V. c. 55, 74.) 35

XVIII.-MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

180. The year for the purposes of ibis Act shal be the
calendar year. (13, 14 V. c. 55, s. 74.)

Affirmationn l 8 1. Nothing herein contained shall be construed to affect or
teaa of alter any Statute or Law whereby the affirmation of any person 40

belonging to certain religions societies, classes or descriptions
of persons is allowed, or directed to be in all cases received
and taken from such person in lieu of an oath. (13, 14 V.. c.
55, s. 94.) Ante s. 101.

Certaia ane- 182. Whenever any legal proceeding in which a Jury was 45
gations not ne- impanneled is required to be set out, it shall not be necessary

to



to specify that any particular person or persons who acted as cey inset-
Jurors made affmaion instead of oatb, but ii may be stated ing out lesa
that they served as Jurymen, in the same manner as if no Act P""d"T
had passed for enabling persons b serve as Jurymen without

5 oatIh. 16 V. c. 19, s. 12.)

13. In pleading, citing or otherwise referring to this Act, %ort tite
and any other Acts that may be hercafter passed toucbing or l.i1t
concerning or in any wise relating to Jurors, Juries or Inquests eau ean
generally, it sball, be sufficient to use the expression, The tojurors in

10 Upper Canada Jurors' Act, (or Acts as the case may be,) or WpCa
words of equivalent import. (14,15 V. c. 5, s 5.) f.M tg.

SCHEDULE A.
REPoRT of the selection and distribution of Jurors for the Township of

Albion (or for the Ward of St. James, in the City of Toronto), in the
County of York, for the year 1851, made'at the Town (or City) Hall of
the said Township (or City) by A. B. Townreeve (or Mayor), C. D.
Town (or City) Clerk, and F., G H. and 1. J. Assessors of the said
Township (or Ward), on the day of in the
year 1850, pursuant to the directions of the Act of Parliament of (1)

FIRST DIVISION
For the Roll of Grand Jurora to serve in Her Majest's Superior Courts of

CWmiaA Juridnoenn.

NAMES.a~ Ainrroxa.

John Audermon....... . . 16 2 j Esquire.
Peter Cameron............. 4 6 Yeoman.
William O'Leary ........... - | Oatands Gentleman.
Alfred Piper............... 17 1 Equire.

&c. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

SECOND DIVISION
For the Boll of Grand lurors to =wse in Her lfajestpys Inferior Courts of

Criminal Jurùdiction.

NAMES. '. 0 - A

William Aanma............. 9 4 Gentleman.
Richard Houm............. 7 5 Yeoman.
Jacob Wye ................ 2 Tailor.
Allan Thoma................ 2t 5 2E4qure.

THIRD



THIRD DIVISION
For Mse Roil of Petit Jurors to serve in Her MjestYs Superior Court of

Crimninal Jurisdiction.

N A M EAomos.

David Boothe. 7 Merchant.
Georgeullivan 3 4 Esquire.
Nathan Lowe .............. 6 1 Shneamer.
Henry Grce............... 24 7 Yeoman

FOURTH DIVISION

For the Roll of Pelit Jurors Io serve in Her Malajests Inferior Courts of
•Criminal Jurisdidion.

NAMES. ~ ADOrrNss.

George Cule............... 7 Tailor.
Samuel Joues.............. 15 3 Yeoman.
William Carpenter........... 7 2 Esqune.
Thomas Hoole Rogers...... il l Gentleman.

We, the above-named Selectors of Jurors for the Township of Albion
(2) do hereby solemnly dechire, each severally for himself that we have
made the Selection and Distribution of Jurors in this Report from the
A.sessment Roll of the said Township for the present year to the best of
our judgment and information, pursuant to the directions of the Act of
Parliament of (1) and thiat we have so made the saine without fear, favour
or affection of, to or for any person or persons whomsoever, gain, reward
or hope thereof, other than the fees to which we are entitled under the pro-
visons of the said Act of Parliament.

Witness our lands and Seals, the day and year last above written.

A. B. [L. S.] bownreeve.

C. D. [L. S.] bwn Clerk.

E. F. [L. S.] Assesor.

G. H. [L. S.] Assemr.

I. J. [L. S.] Assesso.
SOHlEDULE
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SCHEDULE B.

The Jiuoas' Boor for the 'ounty of York, for the year 1851. (1)
I.--ROLL OF, GRAND JURORS

To serve in Her jeso'S irCots (2)of CriminnalJusdiction.

or HoniteétorUnincòr-
NAMES. as a & pe Villageor Addtions. Remarks.

pofSe- ; as tin Re
0 jetom port of Selectom

i Ar.aro,
(Township.)

i Anderson John.. - - 16 2 Esquire, Exempted,
2 Aylof Graham...... 9 4 Gentleman, having
3 Bosworth Davd .. '11 7 Merchant, served on

Cameron Peter..... 4 6 Yeoman, G. J. List,

you i .. 7 8 Talor, 3

2 Baocx,
( Township.)

21 AlLan Simon.. -.. 21 7 Yeomn
22 Bolland George... 5 12 Gentleman,

31 W nlkefon James.. 13 4 Esquire,
32 Yae anL..... 5 Yeoman, 1i

3 Yorvu.rL.,
(VilLage.)

4 §j. JAixs WAXD
(Cityof Tdruto.)

[4c.,0;w.1

'T(ownhip.)
50M Arthur Thomas.... 3 2 From Bay. Yeoman, I
504 Bull Peter......... 14 1 E. Yonge St. Yeoman,

These are to certify that 1 bave carefully corn ethe above Grand
Jurors's Roll with the Reports made by the seve Selectors of Jurors for
the diff'erent Townshi Villages and Wards in the Connty of York, in-
eluding the Citr af droi«o; as embraced within the saine for certain
judici rpipsés fdihe'yeàr one thous.nd eight hundred and fifty-eight as
such Reports remained with me as Clerk of the Peace on the fifteenth day
of September in that year, and that such Grand Jurors' Roll contains a
true and correct transcript of the names, descriptions and additions of all
persons so selected an& reported as competent, qualified and liable to serve
es Grand Jurors in Her Majesty's Superior Courts of Criminal Jurisdiction
for such County.

Witness my band, this
eight hundred and fifty-

day of one thousand

E. F., Clerk of the Peace.
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2.-THE GRAND JURY LIST

Foa the Superior Courts, (2) as ballotted in open Court, at a Genera1
Quarter Session of the Peace for the Conty, on
the day of 1850, being the fist day of
the first General Quarter Sessions of the Peaoe for the County, held
next after the first day of October in that year, by C. D. Chairman of
the said Court, and E. F. the Clerk of the Peace, pumant to the
directions of the Act of Parliament of 3)

. C-nion or i

S .SteeorUnincor- 0
NAMES. ã-a pomed Village or . Addion.r

c== amkta in Ju- '-
4«%- ror'ROU. i

1 Arthur Thomas. 3 2 From Bay, York Yeoman 503 1 Serd ac-
ib cordingly.

2 Bollandb George. 5 12 Brock Gentan 22 1 Omitted to
attend alto-

3 Younst David. 7 8 Albion Tailor 20
'(&c. Io) 1

144Yates Edward.. I Brock Yeoman 32 t Served ac-
1 1cordingy.

These are to certify ihat on the day
of instant, being the first day of the first General Quarter
Sessions of the Peace. for the County of York, next after the first day of
October in this year (6) the foregoing Grand Jury List for the Supenor
Courts for this County for the year one thousand eight hundred and fly-
nine, was in open Court duly ballotted, canvassed and transferred fromx the
Roll of Grand Jurors to serve in Her Majesty's Superior Courts of Criminal
Jurisdiction for the sane year, pursuant to the directions of the Act of
Parliament of (3)

Witness our hands, this
eight bundred and fifty-

day of one thousand

C. D. Chairman.
E. F. Clerk of the Peace.



3.--GRAND JURY PANELS FOR THE SUPERIOR COURTS. M

(a) No. 1.

PAmr of Grand Jurors returned upon a precept from the Honorable G. B.,
the Honorable L J., [&c.] Her Majesty's Justices in that bebalf,
tested the day of 185 , for the return of
twenty-four of snch Jurors for the Sessions of Oyer and Terminer
and Gaol Delivery, to be beld for this County on the day
Of one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, as drafted
on the day of one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-nine, at the Office of the Clerk of the Peace in
Toronto, by A. B., Esquire, Sberiff, in the presence of . L. and M.
N., Esquires, Justices of the Peace for the said County, pursuant-to
the directions of the Act of Parliament of 3)

concessiono jm
g. orUn- : - .=

NAMES. r . .Additions. Remarks.

s.Li. 2
1 Arthpr'omas..... 3 2 From Ba York Yeman
28oland Georg... 5 12 Brok G=endm 2

24jYates Edward.......£ 5 Brock Yoman 144

Witness our hande the day and year last above written.
A. B. Sheriff.
K. L. j. P.
M. N. 1. P.

(b) No. 2. (5) &c.



4.-ROLL OF GRAND JURORS

To serve in Her Majesty's Inferior Courts (2) of Criminal Jurisdiction. (4)

No. of Lot Conoeion or
or Horýe Street, or Unin-

NA M E S. as in Re- corporatedVillage Additions. a Bu.m &
rt ofSe- or HamIet asn

(Townsrthip)

i Acland White..... 16 2 Esqire, Exempted,
2 Adams W:!ham... 9 4 Genteman, hayrng
3 Erwald David... il 7 Merchant, served on
4 Hamilton Peter.. 4 6 Yeoman, G. J. List

(4«c., 'o, say) S.C.18m
20 Large George ...... 7 8 Tailor, 3

2 Baocx,
(Town"hup)

21 |Ash Simon ....... . 121 7 yeoman,
U Borland George... 5 12 Gentleman, 2

(&r., o, Ioay)
31 Wilkins Jame..... 13 4 Esqnire,
32 Waters Edward.... 1 5 Yeoman, 144

3 OsRAWA,
(Village)

4 Sr. JAMEs WARD .
(City of'Toronto)

[*c., to, say]

26Youx
(Township)

503 Astor Thomas . 13 2 From Bay, Yeoman,
504 Peel Peter........ 14 1 E. Yonge St. Yeoman,

These are to certify that I have carefully compared the above Grand
Jurors' Roll with the Reports rnade by the several Selectors of Jurors for
the diffierent Townships, Villages and Wards in the County of York, in-
cluding the City of Toronto, as embraced within the same for certain judi-
cial purposes for the year one thousand eight hundred andfifty-cight assuch
Reports remained with me as Clerk of the Peace on the Ffteenth day of
September in that year, and that such Grand Jurors' Roll contains a true
and correct-transcript of the names, descriptions and additions of ail per-
sons so selected and reported as competent, qualified and liable to serve as
Grand Jurors in Her Majesty's Inferior Courts of Crininal Jurisdiction for
such County.

Witness my hand, this day of one thousand
cight hunclred and fi- E. F. Clerk of the Peace.



5.-THE GRAND JURY LIST

For the Inferior Courts, (2) as ballotted in open Court at a General Quarter
Sessions of the Peace for the County, on the day of
1850, 'being the first day of the first General Quarter Sessions
of thé Peace for the County held next after the First day of October in
that year by C. D. Chairman of the said Court, and E. F. Clerk ofthe
Peace, pursaant to the directions of the Act of Parliament of (3)

Concemion or Str, >
Io;~ or Uineurpoated M. .. I kNAMES. ~ Additions.

LeR j ~E a 0C;

I Astor Thomas.. 3 2 From Bay. York aYeoman, 503 IkServed ac-SI cording1y.
2 Borland George. 5 12 Brock Gentleman, 22 I inutte to

attend al-
3 ,Lare Geor... 7 8 Albion Tailor, 20 I together.

144 Waters ward.1 1 5 1Brock lYeoman, : s Served ac-
cordingly.

These are to certify that on the day of
instant, being the-first day ofthe first General Quarter Sessions of the Peace
for the County of York next after the First day of October in this year (6),
the foregoing Grand Jury List for the Inferior Courts for this County, for
the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine, was in open Court daly
ballotted, canvassed and transferred from the Roll of Grand Jurors to serve
in Her Majesty's Inferior Courts of Criminal Jurisdiction for the same year,
pursuant to the directions of the Act of Parliament of M

Witness our hands, this day of one thousand
eight hundredand fifîy-

C. D. Chairmian,
E. F. Clerk of the Peace.

6.-GRAND JURY PANELS FOR THE INFERIOR COURTS. M

(a) No. 1.

Panel of Grand Jurors returned upon a precept from S. B. H., and K. L. M.,
Esquires, two of Ber Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the
County of York, tested the day of
185 , for the retura of twenty-four of such Jurors for the General
Quarter Sessions of the Peace to be held for this County on

.the .-day-of- --- - one -thousand
eight hundred and fifty-one, as drafted on the
day of one thousand eight hundred and fiftynine, at
the Office of the Clerk of the Peace in Toronto, by A. B., Esquire,

Sherif,



Sheriff, in the presence of K. L., and K N., Esquires, Justices of tbe
Peace for the s-aid County, pursuant to the directions of the Act of
Parliament of (3)

iu Coneion orStrt>~ Iii
NAMES. .c -« 1Adduions.c Rrnk

- s y i

IorThnma-.. I3

(&c., to) I
24 Waterst FAwrd i 1

Witness our bands,

2 From Ray.
12

5

York
IBrock

Brock

Yeoman, 1IGeoman 4, 2
lYeoman, 1441

the day and year last above written.
A. B. Sheriff
K. L. J. P.
M. N. J. P.

(b) No. 2. (5) &c.

7.-ROLL OF PETIT JURORS
To serve in IIer Majesty's Superior Courts (2) of Crininal and Civil

Jurisdiction. (4)

No. ofLot Concssio or ii
or House, Street, or Unincor- ~

NAMES. as in Re- porabed Village or Additions. Remarke.
port of Se.- mlet, as Re-

7° ilectors. port of Selectors.

1 ALB.so.
(Township.)

1 Parley Peter........ 16 2 Esquire,
2 Alley Simon....... 21 7 Yeoman, 2
3 Aikins William.... 25 3 Yeoman,
4 Ashford Thomas.. 19 5 Yeoman, 3
5 Adams George... 5 5 Gentleman, 1
6 Worth David....... 11 1 7 Merchant, 5
7 Barclay John....... 9 2 Shoemaker, 4
8 Cameron William.. 4 6 Yeoman, Excepei,
9 Daniels George.... 22 11 Yeoman, 6 havng

10 Small William..... ... 7 8 Tailor, 7 served en
(fc., to Say) -P. .List.

1060 Yarrold George.... 14 9 Baker, 28 S..5

2. Baocx.I
(Townbhip.)

These arc to certify that I have carefully compared the above Petit Ju-
rors' Roll with the Reports made by the several Selectors of Jurors for the

different



differet Townships, Villages and Wards in the County of York, including
the City of Toronto, as embraced within the samne for certain judicial pur-
poses, for the year one thousand. eight hundred and fifty, as such Reports
remain with me as Clerk of the Peace on the fifteenth day of September of
hat year, and that such Petit Jurors' Roll contains a true and correct

transcrip of the namines, description and additions of ail persons so selected
and reported as competent, qualified and liabla to serve as Petit Jurors
in Her Majesty's Superior Courts of Criminal and Civil Jurisdiction for
such County.

Witness my hand, this day of 1850.

E. F. Clerk of the Peace.

8.-THE PETIT JURY LIST.

For the Superior Courts, (2) as ballotted in open Court at a General Quarter
Sessions of the Peace for the County, on the 1 day
of 185 , being the first day of the first General Quarter Sessions of
the Peace for the County held next after the first day of October in
that year by C.'D. Chairmau of the said Court, and E. F. the Clerk
of the Peace, pursuant to the directions of the Açt of Parliamnent of 3)

uS -onoesouoSteeoUnne' n
NAMES d- porated Village or . Additions. Remarka.

. [ amletasiJ. 
° :r* rorsROIL B c

3 Adamâ Geog;.. 5 5 Albion Gentleman 5
2 Au"ey Simon.... 21 7 Albion Yeoman 2 1 Served ac-
3 Ashford Thomas. 2 19 Albion Yeoman 4 cordingly.
4 B Jrcla lohn.... 19 a A lbion Shoemaker 7
5 With David.... - . 5 Albion Merchant 6
6 Daniel George.. 11 16 AlbionYeoman 9

(-c. to, . . Attended,
SYarrold George.. 14 9 jAlbion Baker 1060 but made

1 default

Thesem a to certify that on the day of
instant, being the first day orthe first General Quarter Sessions of the
Peace for the County of York next after the first day of October in this
year, <6 the foregoing Petit Jury List for the Superior Courts for this County
for the year 1851, was in open Court d<aly ballotted, canvassed and trans-
ferredûom the Roll of Petit Jurors to serve in Her Majesty's Superior
Courts of Crimninal and C.vil Jurisdiction for the saine year, pursuant to
the directions of the Act of Parliament of M

Wituess our bands, this - day of 1850.

C. D. Chairman.
E. F. Clerk of the Peace.



9.-PETIT JURY PANELS

mOT SUPEro cRs (2

(a) No. 1.

Panel of Petit Jurors returned apon a precept from the Honorable G. B>
the Honorable J. J. (&c.) Her Majesty's Justices, in thatbehalfe ted
the day of one thousand eight hundred for. the
return of forty-eight of such Jurors for the Sessiom of Assize and Nisi
Prius, Oyer and Terminer, and Gaol Delivery, 4o be held for this
County, on the day of one thonsand eg ht hun-
dred and fify-one, as drafted on the day of
one thou. andeight hundred and fifty-one, at the Office of the Clerk
of the Peace in Toronto,.by A. B. Esquire, Sheriff, in the presence
of K. L. and M. N. Esquires, Justices of ihe Peace for the said
County, pursuant to the directions of the Act of Parliament of (3)

3Concession or
a|-a -Street, or Uninoo-

NAMES. Vl or.rka.

1 Alley Simon..... 2! 7 AIbioaiY (&c. to)
48 lYarrold George... 14 9 Albin Baker 28

Witness our hands, the dày and year last above written.

A. B. Sheriff,
IL L. 3. P.
M. N. i. .

(b) No. 2, (5)-&c.
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IO.-ROLL OF PETIT JURORS

To serve in Her Majesty'slnfeuior Courts (2) of Criminal and Civil Juris-
diction, (4)

=o Conoesion or
No. . r or Uninco- N.

on NA RE S.* § portedVlaeAdtos on Remarks.
Roirta U -1!-

Ro ô a o r amlet asL
1 Ar.utom,

1 Alfordeter... 16 2 I
nA Annm Simna 21 7 yeoa 2

3 AddiWi. 2 3 Yeoman
4 AahtTa 19 5 Yeoman 3
5ylin Wi5 5 Gentleman 1
6Booka Duvid.. Merchant 5
7 Brey John... 9 2 Shoeuaker 4
8 (:tt Peter.... 4 6 Ye-oman
9 Daws ) George.. 22 i Yeoman . 6 Exempthavin

10 Gale George... 7 8 Tailur 7 F-i«,àon 1

1960 eorg.. 14 9 Baker. 28

2Bmocs.I
(Towshp.)

These are to certifythat'Ihave carefuly compared the above Petit Juror's
Roll with the Re orts made by the seveail Selectors ofJurors for the diffe-
rent Townships, M'ages and Wards in the County of York, including the
City of Torouto, as embraced within the samine for certain judicial purposes,
for the year one thousand eight hundred and fify. as such Reports remained
with me as Clerk of the Peace, on the fifteentb day of September in that
year, and that sncb Petit Jurors' Roll contains a true and correct transcript
of the names, descriptions and idditions of all persons so selected and
reported :as edinpeèat, qualified and liable to serve as Petit Jurors in
Her Majesty's Inferior Courts of Crùninal and Civil Jurisdiction for sucb
County.

Witness my hand, this day of 1850.

E. F., Clerk of the Peace.

23*



11.-TEE PETIT JURY LIST

For the Inferior Courts, (2) as balloted in open Court at a General Quarter
Sessions of the Peace for the County, on the day of
one thousand eight hundred and fifty , being the first day of the
first General Quarter Sessiou of the Peace for the County held next
after the First day of October in that year, by C. D., Chainran of the
said Court, and E. F, Clerk of the Peace, pursuant to the directions of
the Act of Parliament of (S)

i- --ronNA S.Additions n&1

i Aylwin Willianm 5 5 Albion, Gtenteman,
2 Adam Simon . 21 7 Albiun, Yeoman, 2  1 Served so-
3 IAhton Thomas 19 5 Albion, Yeoman, 4 codingly.
4 Iturley John .. 9 2 Albion, Shoemaker 7
5 Brooks David.- il 7 Albion, Mierchaut, 6
6 Davis George.. 22 il Albion, Yeoman, 9

288 Yold George... 14 9 Albion, Baker, 1060 1 but made
default

These are to certify that on the day of instant,
being the first day of the first General Quarter Sessions of the Peace for the
County of York, next after the Frst day of October in this year, (6) the fore-
going Petit Jury List for the Inferior Courts for this County for the year one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, was in open Court duly ballotted,
canvassed and transferred from the Roll of Petit Jurors to serve in Her
Majesty's Inferior Courts of Criminal and Civil Jurisdiction for the same
year, pursuant to the directions of the Act of Parliament of (3)

Witness our hands, this day of one thousand- eight
hundred and fifty-

C. D. Chairman,

E. F. Clerk of the Peace.



12.-PETIT JURY PANELS FOR THE IFERIOR COURTS. (2)

(a) No. 1.

Panel of Petit Jurors returned upon a precept.from S. B. H., and IL L. and
M. N., Esquires, two of Ber Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and
for the County of York, tested the day of 185
for the return of forty-eight of such Jurors, for the General Quarter Ses-
sions of the Peace to be held for this County, on
the day of 1851, as drafted on
the day of 1851, at the Office
of the Clerk of the Peace in Toronto, by A. B., Esquire, Sheriff, in the
presence of K. L. and M. N., Esquires, Justices of the Peace for the
said County, pursuant to the drections of the Act of Parliament
of (3)

: ConeWo or

Street, or Uninm Townhip,
corporated Village or Additions. Remarks.

Village orfHam- Ward.
Iet, a in Jary

d Luat.

1 AdamsS;mon.. 21 7 Albion, Yeoman, 2
48 Yold Geoge..'. 14 9 IAlbioh, Bae 2

Witness our bands, the day and year last above written.

A. B., Sheriff,

K. L., -. P.

M. N.,:. P.
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(b) No. 2.

Panel of Special Jurors returned upon a Writ of vetrefaciasjuratores, oMt
of the Ciurt of Queen's Bench, in the case of N. O. Plaintig againt
P. Q. Defenidant, tested (&c.,) and rewrnable (&c.,) as abudat;h.
Office of the Clerk of the Peace in Toronto, on the

day of 185 , by A. B. Esqui4s, Sheif
in the pre.nce of R. S. Auorney for the Plainti, and T. A. A8ent for
the Attorney of hie Defeidani, (or in the presence of R. S. Atarney
foir tie Phäntiff, the Defendant's Auorney, though served with the
appointriwnt, not appearing) pursuant to the directions of the Act of
Parliainent of (S)

No. of Concession Town- No
Lot or street, or Un- ship, Grand

zNAm 1:S. Hou, incorporated iag Adtin.Rmk.
am in Village or or

diury List. Hamlet, aA in Ward
the Jury L.t

1i.Abboit William. 1 1 9 Albion, Gentieman, 1. C. 31 Prom G. J.
2 Wilkins Janse.., 1 4 Brook, Esquire, Roll fo S. C.

(4*.. to) for year 18M*-16 You . Albion, Tailor, S. C. 20 NO. 0t
this year be-

Witness ny hand, tht day and year last above written.

A. B., Sheriff.

(c) No. 3. (5) &c.

NOTES TO SCHEDULE A.
(1) Here insert the year and Chapter of this Act.
(2) Or as the case may be.

NOTES TO SCHEDULi B.

(t) This Title to be placed at the head of each page or folio througbont the Book.
(2) So much of thig Sub-Title n» ends with thie word, tobe placed at the head of.eeh

page or folio of ihe Book appropriated to this class of entries.
(3) Hero insert the year and Chapter of this Act.
(4) This Roll to be commenced on a new page or folio after levn a nsicient num-

ber of leaves for the Jury List to be ballotted irom the preceding ol and h probable
number of Panels thaL nay be dralled from sncb List in the conue of the year.

(5) The subseqlent Panelm following immediately may be commenced on the Mame
page or folio on which the preceding one is closed.

(6) Or, if at a special Sessions held under the authority of the ifty-flfth section
of thlis Aet, awy. "I a Special (neral Seanione of the Peace for the Couty of York, held
I for that puros'e un. t.' ile warrant of His Excellency the Governor General," (or Lieu-
tenant Governor, as the cae may be,) the loregoing Grand or Petit Jury List, &c, wa in
wpen Court, &c.

SCHEDULE
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CAP. XXXVIII.

Ait Act respecting the Registration of Deeds and Ins-
trtunents creating Debts to the Crown.

ER M ,by and with the advice and consent of the
à Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, encta as
,ollows:

tnsLtrumente . Nob deed, bond, contract or other instrument, under geai,
creting leh'.. or of reconi, whereby any debt, obligation or duty is incurred 5to the1 <:r-wn'
tu be 9i,-:tr- or eresated it lier Maje.sv, shall be valid or sufficient to charge
t,1 in Qut&' or allert any lands or any interes in lands, of the person ex-
Beach. evuimsiz the s:ne or affected thereby, as against any subsequent

pusrt asuer <or mortge for valuable consideration oftbe same
land of suci person or against any subeequent registered 10
judginmnt on tihe saine hands against such person, unlessa copy
ot uch deed, bond, contrac or other instrument, certifed by,

hlie proper otlicer having the custody of the same, was re-
gitered in tihe Office of the Clerk of the Court of Queen's Bench
in Toronto, before the execution of the deed, conveyance or 15
agreement of uch subsequent purchaser or mortgagee, or the
registry of such subsequent judgment. 14, 15 V. c. 9, s. 1.

COerk to re- 2. U-pon product ion to such Clerk of a copy of any such deed,
stermen- b<d, coitrat or otiher instrument so certified as aforesaid, he
m or) shaor .nter and register the same in a book to be kept by him 20

certiied copy for iiat purpose, and afier h registry ail.the lands of the -
"Pr prop" person exeeuting such deed, bonid, contract or other instrument,

shall be bound and charged thereby. 14, 15 V. c. 9, s. 2.

Governor mav 3. Tihe (overnnr in Couricil, may order that all orany lands
&nerr pro!Y bounnd b such deedhe, bond, contract or other instrument, shal 25
rg.,tere. li>e reIcased fron tlie charge created thereby, and upon the pro-
Tastrumrnt to duction of suich order certified by the Presidentsor Clerk of the
e reim - .tEecutive Comcil, the Clerk of the Court of Queen's Bench

shall enter and register the same in the said book as a release
of tise lands mentioned in the order, whereupon the lands shal 30
be released aceordiigly. 14, 15 V. c. 9, s. S.

Clerk's a., 1. Tihe Clerk of the Court of Queen's Bench shall be entitled
to deanild fron tIhe person producing the sanie for registry,
tie stum of Five Shillings, to be paid to the fee fund in the same
mianner as otlier fees are paid to such fund. 14, 15 V. c. 9, s. 4. 35

C &P.



CAP. XXeXfX.

An Actirespecting absconding Debtors.

RER Majesty by andwith the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. If any person resident in Upper Canada indebted to any
5 other person, from Upper Uanada with intent to defranud

his creditors, atthe time of bis so departing, is possessed
to bis own use and benefit, of any real or personal property,
credit or effects therein, he shal be deemed an absconding
debtor, and bis property, credits and efects aforesaid, may be

10 seized aznd taken for the satidsfying of bis debts by a Writ Of
Atachment, which shall also contain a Summons to the ab-
sondingdebtor, and shall be in the form in the S'.edule to Frn of writ.
this Act aexed, and such Writ shall be dated on the day on
which it is issued, and shaH be in force for six months trom Duration or

15 its date .ni may be renewed for the purpose ofetiecting service Writ-
en tc bet.ndant, in like manneras a Writ of Summons may be Renewal.
renewed. 19 V. c. 43, s. 43.

2. Upon affidavit made by any Plaintif, his servant or Proftpagent, that any such persan so departing is indebied to such upon -avit
20 Plantiff in a sum exceeding twenty-fiivt pounds, and stating tht the

the causes of action, and that the Deponent bath good reason to S O.
believe and doth verily believe that s.ch person bath departed
from Upper Canada and bath çone to (stating some place to
which the absconding Debtor »g believed to have fled or that

25 the Deponent isunable te obtain any information aseto wba place
he bath lIed,) with intent to defraud the Plaintiff of his just
dues, or to avoid being arrested or served with process, and
upon the further affidavit of two other credible persons, that Further ad-
they are well acquainted with the Debtor mentioned in the .

30 first named affidavit, and have good reason to helieve and do
believe tha such Debtor bath departed froin Upper Canada
with intent to defraud the said Plaintiff, or to avoid being
arrested or served with process, either of the Superior Courts
of Common Law or any Judge thereof or the Judge of any

35 County Court may by rie or order, direct a Writ of Attach- writ or At-
ment to issue from either of snch Superior Courts (and in cases tacheut to
within the Jurisdiction of a County Court, the Judge of any' -
County Court may in manner aforesaid direct a Writ of Attach-
ment to issue from either of such Superior Courts to be marked

40 in the Inferior Jurisdiction,) and may in such raie or order
appoint the time for the Defendants putting ln Special Bail,
which time shai1 be regulated by the distance from Upper
Canada of the place to which the absconding Debtor is supposed
to have fed, havin due regard to the means of and necessary

45 tim for post or otr communication. 19 V. c. 43, s. 44.

.3.



Writ or At- 3. Such Writ of Attachment shal issue in duplicate, and
tacbment to shall be so marked by the officeris n the sme (the costs of

LAice.e suing oui the same beinU allowed oy as if a single Writ
issued,) and one Writ sh 1 be delivered to the Sberiff to whom
the sane is directed, and thc other bah1 be i&ed for the purpose 5
of effecting service on the Defendant 19 V. c. 43, s. 44.·.

Forther pro- 4. In case it is shewn by affidavit to the Court or a Judge,
-. f that a copy of the Writ was personally served on the Defen-

dant, or that reasonable efforts were made to effect such
service, and that such Writ came to bis knowledge, or 10
that the Defendant bath absconded. in such a manner that
after diligent inquiry no infoxmation can be obtained as to
the place he bath lied to, such Court orJudge, if the Defendant
has not put in Special Bail may, either require Sorne further
attempt to effect service or may appoint some act to be done 15
which shall be deemed good service, and thereupon, (or on the
first application, if the Court or a Judge thinks fit) may au-
thorize the Plaintiff to proceed in the action in such manner
and subject to such conditions as the Court or Judge may
direct or impose. 19 V. c. 43, s. 45. 20

Paintif emust .l. Before the Plaintiff obtains Judgment he shall prove the
P bi amount of the debt or damages claimed by him in sncb actionte.n ~ either before a Jury on an assessment or by reference to com-

pute as provided in the Common Law Procedure Act according
to the nature of the case, and no execution shall issue 25
until the Plaintiff, bis Attorney or Agent bas made and
filed an affidavit of the sun justly due to the Plaintiff by the
absconding Debtor, after giving him credit for alf payrbents
and claims which might be set off or lawfuBly claimed' by
the Debor at the time of making such lastr mentioned ai- 30
davit, and the execution shal bc indorsed to levy the sum so
sworn to with the taxed costs of suit, or the armount -of the
Judgmient including the costs, which ever is the smaller sum
of the two. 19 V. c. 43, s. 45.

Pintif may 6. The Plaintiff may at any time within six months frorn 35
the date of the original Writ of Attachnrent, without further

to other She. order from the Court or a Judge, issue from the office whence
riafi. the original Writ issned, one or more Concurrent Writ or Writs

of Attachment, to bear teste on the saine day as the original
Writ, and to bc marked by the Officer issuing the same with 40
the word " Concurrent" in the margin, which Concurrent
Writ or Writs of Attachment may be irected to any Sheriff
other than the Sheriff to whom the original Writ was isud,.
and need not be sued ont in duplicate or be served on the Di-

Frr attacbing fendant, but shall operate merely for the attachment of bis real 45
property. or personal property, credits or effects in aid of the original

Writ. 19 V. c. 43, s. 46.



7. The Ceutr a Judge at any time belote or abter fiiqal co.u wmy i-
Judguemt, but belote exetiomexocuied, upon au lplcto w defcdaat

spoe by-a~e affdais. accoauung th de Defeu- = hIpe,

eats delay ardau mad discloeing ýa goD defence on the
5 moits, iMay, hblg regaz& to the urne of the applicaiîon

and oshe reuaa s kot ini te Defendant to, put ini Special
Bail anct ta, defend the acie or rmay rojeet the application. 19
V. c. 4% a- 47.

$. 'j'h. pccial Baâl(whether pet inwithia the lune limited by Dren..t-2
lb the Writor withinsucb tine astbeConut or aJud4g jr tz,)szal pret3to he

ho putinand pereted in likemanneras iftbe Dcendan: h d been h.'<
arrested 0E: a. Writ of Capias for iieamouuîswom to on omiun- p<ug
ing -tmlchmeot; and afber being ffo put in and perfectedi Irni]

the DefeuiL-t shail ho Jet in 10 plead, and the actionshaih pro-
15 ceed es eueiaz. aes begua by Writ of Capine. 19 V.

c43:s 4&

9.UoâteDkdn so putting inand perfectung Spe- or pm-ffls if

attehed, ii Um suit, excepingany wbieh may bave been di.-
20 posed of as perishable, and dieu the net proceeds of the goodt§

so dispo"e&<4aâib. re,«ored -and paid to hum unle"sthert±-
be m socer Iawful oSundfor the Shtcriff to witiold or detain
the saine.. 19V. c. 43, s..4&

M.. AMI theprperty, cedits nd- effects, incIudiag ail M'IIL-s sieviw to>at-

25 and s eswiauanqAssociato or Corporation, ol an abeconding "a~ ail the
D)ebaore,mnybeafached in.-the sain manner as lhey mlight be =.Y Z
»eidimculicm-ind the Sheriffto whom any Writ of Attach- trndmuL
ruent iadctdslmi fonthwiWtake, intohischearger-or keeping ail
sucik "oputa"d ffc accocdingio the exigency ol the Writ,

30 and àibe ailoweda[.necessay disbnntmenui for keeping
the sameaodbbe sbol -imdiaiely- cai to bis assisance tu->

subetmandk fie"emoe of bis Couty, and with their aid he imCftory tu
saol makeajustand tcSomventoyo(ail the personal property, be ma-le.
coeditwrm&ellec*sj evidenco.ofuiide ordebt, books of account,

35 vouchwearipaperst ahe bas, allaced, andi shali retiu such
iaveta~idb~hige1andte saiti foeceho1ders, together

withtde.V Wntof Aachumen 19 V.c. 43,8.49.

Id.. Incau&any hornenij cudtei sheep, pig or any perishable flow perish-
goods-ocalh or suchma frin theï nature (as timuber ornu m

40) staves: cau.ubesfiy. hop or oaueniently taken cm cf, are whil, J
takezi m-ud.rmay, Nfflt ofiAxaobinen4, te. Sheriff wbo -bas at-
tachedL theshajIiherT thei appraised andi valued, onoath,
by.tvo competent pemron; andîn case the Plaintiff desires it
and deposits with the Sb~ erif a Bond to !4 I>f.jdant execu:ed

45 by twoifrbodes.i(wbosei.uffieacyshah be approved by the
Sberiffi% *ntdouNdthe amoantofteapptaisedi vaiue of such
articles,. couiito"er ti. p.ymentLof such appraised value
to the,, Dedamý, hie. execuome or ndm-nkisrsea together

with



with all costs and darnages that may be incmred by the
seizure and sale thereof, in case Judgment shall not be obtained
by the Plaintiff against the Defendant, then the Sheriffshal pro-
ceed to sell all or any of such enumerated articles at publie
auction, to the bighest bidder, giving not less than six days' 5
notice of such sale, unless any of the articles are of such a na-
ture as not to allow of that delay, in which case the Sherif
may sell such articles last mentioned forthwith ; and -the Sherif

$harisffto hom shall hold the procceds of such sale for the same purposes as
"'* ed- lie would hold any property seized under the attachment. 19 V. 10

c. 43, s. 50.

Such sets to 12. If the Plaintiff afier notice to himself or his Attorey of
the seizure of any articles enumerated in the last preceding

gi.e ,uicient section, neglects or refuses te deposit any such Bond, or only
.qcmuritV. offers a Bond with sureties insufficient in the judgment of the 15

Sheriff, then, after the lapse of four days next after such notice,
the Sheriff shall be relieved from all liability to such Plaintif
in respect to the articles so seized, and the said Sheriff shall
forthwith restore the same, to the person from whose possession
lie took such articles. 19 V. c. 43,s. 50. 20

Proceeding if 13. If any Sheriff te whom a Writ of Attachment is de-
the >hr livered for execution, finds any property or effects, or the
i thebMi proceeds of any property or effects which have been sold as
or& Bailif or perishable, belonging to the absconding Debtor named in such

°la ," 0 Writ of Attachment, in the hands, custody and keeping of any 25
Constable or of any Bailiff or Clerk of a Division Court by
virtue of any Warrant of Attachment issued under the Division
Coir: Act, such Sheriff shall demand and take from such
Constable, Bailiff or Clerk, ail such property or effects, or the
proceeds of any part thereof as aforesaid, and such Constable, 30
Bailiff or Clerk, on demand by such Sheriff and notice of the
Writ of Attachment, shall forthwith deliver al such property,
effects and proceeds as aforesaid to the Sherif; upon penalty
of forfeiting double the value of the amount thereof, te be
recovered by such Sheriff, with costs of suit and te be by him 35
accounted for exclusive of costs, as part of the property and

freditor in effects of the absconding Debtor; but the Creditor who bas sued
°"utMay out such Warrant of Atachment may proceed te Judgment

proeed to against the absconding Debtor in the Division Court, and on
judgment. obtaining Judgment, and serving a memorandum of the amount 40

thereof, and of his costs to be certified under the hand of the
Clerk of the Division Court, he shall be entitled to satisfaction
in like manner as, and in rateable propertion with, the other
Creditors of the absconding Debtor who obtain Judgment as
hereinafter mentioned. (19 V. c. 43, s. 56.) 45

Sheriff's esta 14. The costs of the Sheriff for seizing and taking charge, '*
and Io"w Paid- of property, credits and effects under a Writ of Atachment, m-

cluding the sums paid to any persons for assisting in taking
an inventory, and ler eppraising (which shal be paid for at the

rate•
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rate offece •kialngs for each day actually required for and
occupied in making snch inventory or appraisement) shall be
paid in the flrst instance by the Plaintiff in the Writ of Attach-
ment, and may afier baving been taxed, be recovered by the

5 Sheriff by action in any Court in Upper Canada, having juris-
diction for the amount, and such costs shall be taxed to the party
who pays the same as part of the disbursements in the suit
against the absconding Debtor and be so recovered fromn him.
(19 V. c. 43, s. 54.)

10 14. The Sherifhavingmade an inventory and appraisement New Writ »o
on the first Writ of Attachment agaiswt any absconding Debtor, ** ***
shall not be required to make a new inventory and appraise- qumte.
ment on a subsequent Writ of Attachment coming into bis
hands, nor shall he be allowed any charge for an inventory or

15 appraisement except upon the first Writ. (19 V. c. 43, s. 54.)

16. If at any time before execution issues, it appears to Derenadt to
the Court upon motion and upon bearing the parties by affida- e' ?
vit, that the Defendant was not an absconding Debtor within he prove; &c
the true meanin of this Act, at the time of the suing out of the

20 Writ of Attachment against him, sucb Defendant shall recover
his costs of defence, and the Plaintiff shall, by mie of Court,
be disabled from taking out any Writ of Execution for the
amount of the verdict rendered or ascertained upon reference
to compute, or otherwise recovered in such action, unless the

25 same exceeds, and then for such sum only as the sane exceeds,
the amount of the taxed costs of the Defendant, and in case the
um so recovered is less than the taxed costs of the Defendant,
then the Defendant shal be entitled, after deducting the
amount of the sm recovered from the amount of snch taxed

30 costs, to take out execution for the balance in like manner as a
Defendant may now by law have execution for costs in ordi-
nary cases. (19 V. c. 43, s. 48.)

17. After obtaining Judgment, it shall not be necessary Plaintit need
for the Plaintiff to make or file any other or further affidavit not Se fur-

35 than that on which the Writ of Attachment was ordered, in *
order to sue out a Writ of copias ad sWissfaciendum. (19 V. c.
43, s. 48.)

1 S. Any person who has commenced a suit in any Court Persons bay-
of Record of Upper Canada, the proces wherein bas been g

40 served or executed be.fore the suing out of a Writ of Attach- wute er.n-
ment against the same defendant as an absconding Debtor, the me de-
may, notwithstanding the suing ont of the Writ of Attachment, *"t"*&*
proceed to Jud ent and execution in his suit in the usual , aO
manner; and if heobtains execution before the Plaintiffin any

45 such Writ of Attachment, he shall have the full advantage of
his priority of execution, in the same manner as if the pro-
perty and effects of such absconding Debtor sil remained in
bis own hande and possession, subject to the prior satisfae-

tion
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tion of all costs of suing out and executing the nanbment if
the Court or a Judge so orders. (19 V. c. 43,.55.)

If uh suit be 19. In case it appears Io the Court in which any sSeh priorac-
fraudalent or tion bas been brought or to aJudge thereof, thatsuc t
conu % is fraudulent or that such action bas been brought in o n 5

with the absconding debtor or for the fraudulent purpose of
defeating the just caims of bis other creditors, such Court or
Judge may on the application of the plaintiff on any Writ of
Attachment set aside such judgment and any execution issued
thereon or stay proceedings therein. (19 V. c. 43, s. 55.) 10

Proceeliinp 20. I n case notice in writing of the Writ of Attacbment
ater "-tice lias by the Sheriff, or by or on bebalf of the plaintif in snch
the e IVrit been duly served upon any person owing any-debt or

denand io, or who bas the custody or passession ofany pro-
perty or effects of, an absconding debtor, and in case such per- 15
son after such notice pays any such debt or demand or de-
livers any sucb property or effects to snch absconding 1kaor,
or to any person for the individual use and benefit ofsach
abseonding Debtor, he shal1 be deemed to have done so fau-
dtulently, and if the Plaintiff recovers Judgment againstl the 20
ahseonding Debtor, and the property and effects seized bytbe
SherifT arc insufficient to satisfy snch Judgment, suchperson
shall be liable for the amount of such debtor demand, and -for
such property and effects or the value thereof. (19 V.ýc.43, s.52.)

D[efendant' 21. If any person indebted to any abeoonding 'Debtor or 25
debtr sed y having cnstody of his property as aforesaid, is, after notice

as aforesaid of the Writ of Attachment, -sSed for such debt,
obtain stay fr demand or property by the absconding debtor or by any -person
prce to whom the absconding Debtor bas assigned such-debt or pro-

perty since the date of the Writ of Attachrent, he may, on 30
affidavit, apply to the Court or a Jadge, to stay proceedings in
the action against himself, until it is known whether the pro-
perty and ellects so seized by the Sheriff, are sufficient to dis-
charge the sum or suns recovered against the .absoonding
Debtor, and hie Court or Judge may nake such rule orordér 35
in the matter as the the Court or Judgeihinks fit, and if -meces-
sary may direct an issue to try any disputed question.of Iet.
(19 V. c. 43, s. 52.)

Dehtor of de- 22. If the real and personal property, credits and effects
f"ndat ay o any absconding Debtor attached tby any Writ of Atach- 40

rendant's prd- ment as aforesaid, prove insmfficient to satisfy the-executions
perty seized obtained in the suit thereon against such absconding Debtor,

nt t . the Sheriff having the execution thereofmay, by rule or der
ty piaintir. of the Court or a Judge to be granted on the application ofisbe

Plaintiff, in any such case, sue for and recover from any peuo n45
indebted to such absconding Debtor, the debt, claim, property
or right of action attachable 'under this Act and owig 'to or
recoverable by such absconding Debtor, with costs of snit, in

which



which suit the Defendant sha11 be -allowed to set up any
-dernce which would bave availed him against the abconding
Debtor at the date of the Writ of attachment, and a recovery
in such suit by the Sheriff shall operate as a discharge as

5 against such absconding Debtor; and sneb Sberiff shal hold
the mnnys recovered by him as part of the assets of such
absconding Debtor; and shall apply them accordingly. (19 V.
c. 43, s. 58.)

23. The declaration in any such action by the Sherif shall
10 contain an introductory averment to the effect following:

"A. B., Sheriff o, (&c.) who sues under the provisions of Averment to
"the law respecting absconding Debtors, in order to recover be iff's in
"from C. D., Debtor to E. F., an absconding Debtor, the debt a.rio.
"due (or other daim according to Lie facts) by the said C. D.,

15 « to the said E. F., complains, &c." (19 V. c. 4., s. 53.)

2. The Sherif shal not be bound to sue any party as Sherif not
aforesaid until the attaching creditor gives his bond with two *noa m
sufficient sureties payable to such Sherif by his name of office ", «eator
in double the amount or vaiue of the debt or property sued for, indemnify

20 conditioned to indemnify him from all costs, losses and ex- him.
penses to be incurred in the prosecution of such action or to
wbich he may become liable in consequence thereoL (19 V.
c. 4à, s. 53.)

25 24. In the event of the death, resignation or removal from sheriW's sue-
office of any Sherif after such action brought on any such bond
the action shali not abate, but may be continued in the naine
of his successor to whom the benefit of the bond so given shail
enure as if he had been named therein, and a suggestion of

30 the necessary facts as to the change of the Sheriif as Plaintif
shal be entered of record. (19 V. c. 43, s. 53.)

26. When several persons sue ont Writs of Attachment Proceedig. if
against anu absconding Debtor, the proceeds of the property m
and effects.ateached and in the Sheriffs hands, shall be rate- writs apinSt

85 ably distributed among such of the Plainifs in such Writs the sme ab-
as obtain Judgments andse out execution, ln propoation to the conding deb-
sums actualy due upon such Judgments, and the Court or a
Judge may, delay the distribution, in order to give reasonable
time.fer the; obtaining of Judgment against such absconding

40 Debtor. 19 V. c. 43, s. 57.

27. Every Creditor who produces a certified memorandum Cf .
from the Clerk of any Division Court, of his Judgment as s. cout
aforesaid, shall. be considered a Plaintiff in a Writ of Attach- Judgments, to
ment who bas obtained Judgment and sued out execution, and sh"" PNn

45shallbeentitledtoshareaccordingly. (19V. c.43,s. 57.)

28.
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Who to le 25. ln case the property and effects of. the absconding
entitiea ta Debtor are insufficient to satisfy the sms due to such Plaintif6l

none shall be allowed to share, unless their Writs Of Attach-
p ua. ment were isued and placed in the hands of .the Sherif for
6*ient to r execution witbin six months from the date of the &nst Wxitof 5
mi. Attachrnent, or in case of a Warrant of Antahmeut, unless the

saine was placed in the hands cf the Constable or Bailif
before or withîn six months after the date of the firt Writ of
Attachment. (19 V. c. 43, s. 57.)

Wh-n al the 29. If after the period of one month next foUcwing the 10
****- return of any execuuion zainst the property and effects of any

vs absconding Debtor, or er cfeoe month fromn a dis-
naining pro- tribution under the order of the Court or a Judge, whicbever
p ". last happened, and after saisfying the several Plaintifi

entitled, there is no other Writ of Aachnment or execu- 15
tion against the saine property and effects in the hands of. the
Sherit, then, ail the property and effects of the absconding
Debtor, or unappropriated moneys the proceeds of any -part of
such property and efiects, remaining in the hands of the Sherif,
together with ail books of account, evidences of title or of 20
debt, voucher-s and papers whatsoever belonging thereto, shail
be delivered to the absconding. Debtor or to the. person or.
persons in whose custody the saie were found, or to --the
authorized Agent of the abscouding Debtor, and.thereupon the
responsibility of the Sheriff in respect thereto shal determine. 25
(19 V. c. 43, s. 58.)

Var 0F O TTACMENT.

Upper Canada, VICTORA, &c.
County of To the Sherifof, &c.

(SEA1-)

We command you, that you attach, seize and safely keep all 30
the real and personal property, credits and effects, together
with all evidences of title or debts, books of account, vouchers-
and papers belonging thereto, of C. D., to secure and satisfy
A. B., a certain debt (or demand) of £ (the smsMoMto)
with his costs of suit, and to satisfy the debt and demand of 35
such other creditors of the said C. D., as shall dly place their
Writs of Attachment in your hands or otherwise lawullymotify
you of their claim, and duly prosecute the. saine. And:wet.
also command the said C. D., that within (tde
tine named in the Judge's orderor rule of Cburtj days after the 40
service of this Writ on hirm, inclusive of the d .y of snch service,
he do cause special bail to be entered for him -in our Court of

, in an action to recover £ (the sua stoer Lo)
atthesuitof thesaidA.B. And we require the said C.D.to
take notice, that his real and personal property, credits and 45
effects in Upper Canada have been attached at the suit of the

said



said A ., 4 d tbat in &fauh of<bis putting ini specia bal as
aforsaidtK mWA.I, fy,by leav.of tbeCom o aJudeý

property so atacbed: -id À ' mnyote adSbi
5 that as noom as yon iave executed this Wrvit yoz etqm the

lit Mie uoegin.

le Jsued frou the Office oÇ &o., (tu ixfoegoing eau&)

Nesmoaudu. lbc nubsoiWe oit tke ýWWL

N. B.-Tbi&Writis to bc »erved witbin six calenda months
froinibe dai £h7e=olýi ofe Dif ewed, ËienÏfromthe "*i of inch

renèval, i~duding mot aftadioafe ward&

lia ý r Ioeu wbe mad(e on th jJ7i*fore mmioe tfof.

This Writ may be servcd ent o ppyerCanadm4 sudwa
lis ued bye F., of ,Ao kc.,(a ia

Writ ofasmns.
z '

CAP.24-



CAP. XL.

An Act respecting Insolvent Debtors in custody on
Mesne Process or in Execution.

HETER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
1-L Legislative Council and Asiermbly of Canada, enacts.as
follows:

Weekly allowctuse Io Debtors close csody.
In whxat f2l 1. If a debtor in close custody;
debtolrs lit
cloge cietody
o e 1. Upon mesne process ; or

to weekly ail-
1ewanice. 2. In execution; or

S. Upon an attachment or other process, for non-payment of
costs, or for non-payment of any sum of money awarded, or for
the non-payment of any claim in the nature of a debt or demand
due, being a sum certain or capable -of being ascertained by 1o
computation and not in tbe nature of a penalty to enforce the
doing of some aci other than the payment of a sum of money,
(in which several cases the debtor shall be deemed-to be a
prisoner in execution,) makes oath

1. That he is a prisoner in close custody, setting forth oni15
whicb of the causes.of detention aboe specified ; and

2. That he is unable to find security for the limits ; and

3. Is not worth the sun of five pounds; and

4. ln case he is in custody on mesne process that he is un-
able to procure bail to the action and that he does not believe
the demand of the Plaintiff to be just, and for that cause and 20
no other resists payment of the same and refuses to confess
judgment for the sum sworn to,-the Court fron which the
process issued, or any Judge having authority to dispose of
matters arising in suits in such Court, shall rnake a rule or
order on the Plaintiff at whose suit the debtor is detained, to 25

The pay to such debtor on the third Monday after the service of
when payable. such mle or order, and upon each Monday thereafter, se long

as such debtor is detained in prison at the suit of such Plaintif
for such cause, the sum of ten shillings, and sucb payiment
shall be made to the debtor or to the Gaoler in whose custody 30
he is, for the use of such debtor. (19 V. c. 43, s. 295.

When debtor 2. [n default of such payment, the debtor, after service of a
gntitled ° I rule nisi or Judge's Samnmons, to be obtained on oath of the
mot pid. default, shall, unless sufficient cause to the contrary is shewn,

be discharged from cusiody by rule or order; but such dis- 35
charge shall not in case the debtor was confined on Mesne
Process, prevent the Plaintiff from proceeding to judgment and.

on execution
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execution against the body, lands or goods according to the
practice of the Court, and in case tbe debtor was a prnsoner mq.
execution, such discharge shall not be a release or satisfaction
of the Judgment or demand, or deprive the Plaintif of any

b remedy against the Iands or goods of snch debtor. (19 V.
c. 43, . 295.)

3. When a debtor applies for the weekly allowance, or Io Debr oe
be discharged from custody for the non-payment tbereof, the entited **1-

Plaintif may file interrogatories for the purpose of discovering
10 any property or efects he may be possessed of or entitled to, nde<ae4r. r

or which may be in the possession or under the control of some nat
other person for bis use or benefit, or which 6e may have fran- -
dulen* disposed of to injure bis creditor, and may serve a miestm
copyof such interrogatories on snech debtor, and thereupon and is LP

15 until he bas fully answered the same upon oath to the satisfac- P",''
tion of the Court or Judge, and filed bis answers and given
sufficient notice of such filing to the Plaintif or bis Attorney,
no rale or order for the payment of suach weekly allowance
shall be made, or if previously made no order for bis discharge

20 for non-payment thereof shall be made. (19 V. c. 43, s. 296.)

4. If sucb debtor has obtained an order for payment of the ning int
weekly allowace, the Plaintif may at any time file and serve to
such interrogatories, and the Court from which the process

25 issued or a Judge, on application of the Plaintif; may stay
further payment until the debtor bas swom to and -filed bis
answers, and bas given to the Plaintif or bis Attorney fnm
clear days' notice thereof. (19 V. c. 43, s. 297.)

J. Wbenever such debtor is a .prisoner in close custody Dere.nt in
30 in several suits or matters, he must make all the Plain- custody on m

tifs in such suits or matters parties to his application for "
the weekly allowance, and he shall only be entitled to one t one low-
weekly sum of ten shillings, ahhough he is in custody in aaoe.w
several suits and matters ; and in any such case if the weekly

35 allowance be unpaid, the debtor shall have the same rht as
when he is i custody in one"suit only, to be c efrom
custody in all the suits or matters named in the order for pay-
ment, and the plaintifs named in such order must all be made
parties on any application for the debtor's discbarge on.account

40 of non-payment, and al such plaintifs must join in adminis-
tering interrogatories to the Defendant, as if they were Plaintif
in one suit, and such Plaintifs shall regalate* among thenselves
the apportionment of the weekly allowance and the arrange-
ment for payment thereof. (19 V. c. 43, s. 298.)

45 6. The Plaintif shall be entitled to recover froim bis debtor Anowance
all sums paid to him for weekly allowance while a prisoner on Y e

SedM fro.nmwe process, and upon proof of the amount ot such payment ke
before the proper axing Officer such sums shall be allowed as costs.
disbursements in the suit and be taxed as part of the costs

50 thereof. (19 V. c. 43, s. 299.)
24 Dischar

19
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DWCAR=E OF DESTORs AFTEa THEE MONTs E CÇSTODY.

Debter in iwi- 7. In case any debtor within the i tent and meaning of this
-"- tree Act, after having been confined in close ~nstody in execution

b . for three successive calendar nonths, gives to the party at
charge en cer- whose suit he is a prisoner or to bis Attorney, fifteen days' no-
tan ed- tice of his intention to apply to be discharged from cusody and 5

proves such notice, and makes oath that he is not vorth five
pounds exclusive of his necessary wearing apparel and tbat
of his fanily and their beds and bedding and their ordinary
household utensils not exceeding in the whole the value of
ten pounds, and that be bath answered all interrogatories 10
wbich bave been filed by the Plaintiff, and bath given due
notice of such answers (or if no interrogatories have been
served, that he bath not been served with any interrogatories),
such debtor may apply to the Court from which the process on
which he is confined issued, or Io a Judge as aforesaid, for a 15
rule or summons upon bis creditor to shew cause why he
should not be discharged from custody, and upon the return of
such Iule or sunnons, and where there are interrogatories if
the answers thereto are deemed sufficient by such Court or
Judge, such debtor shall be by rule or order discharged from 20
casody, and such discharge shall have the same and no other
effect as a discharge for non-payment of the weekly allowance.
(19 V. c. 43. s. 300.)

For the inter- S. The Court or Judge may on the return of the Iule or
oatories- summons, if the Plaintiffbas already filed interrogatories (which 25

he is hereby authorized Io do in like manner as on an applica-
tion for the weekly allowance), and if further inquiry appears
requisite for the ends of Justice, allow the Plaintiff a reasona-
ble time to fie further interrogatories, and for the debtoï to
answer them before the rule or summruons is finally disposed of. 30
(19 V. c. 43, s. 300.)

Amsgmnent 9. The Court or Judge minay make it a condition of the
by debtor "Y debtor's discharge, that bc shall first assign and convey to de
"" rqire party at whose sait he is in custody any right or interest

which he bas or is presumed to have in and to any property, 35
credits or effects other than the wearing apparel, beds, bed- -
ding and household utensils before mentioned, sucb assign-
rient or conveyance to be approved by the Court or Judge.
(19 Y. c. 43, s. 300.)

If debt 10. If it appears that the debt for which such debtor is con- 40
*ro frm S ned was contracted by any manner of fraud or breach of trust-
frand, treach
,f Utrs, ~or that he is confined by reason of any Judgment in an action for

breach of promise of marriage, seduction, criminal conversa-
tion, libel or siander, the Court or Judge may order the Appli-
cant to be recommitted to close custody for any period not ex- s45
ceeding twelve calendar months and to be then discharged.
(19 V. c. 43, s. 300.)

Gaol



11. The limit of each County for cism oe shall be
the limits of the Gaols of such Coanty. (19 V. c. 43, s. 301.)

1. Tbe Sheif fof any Coanty maytake fromanydebtor con- sherif-May
fined in the Gai thereof in executioa or upon mesne process, a takemmey

frouy débt-5 bond with not les than twoormore lan foursuffcientsureties, Oo tto be jointly and severally bound in a penaty of double the uit.
amoant for which such debtor is se confned, conditioned that
suchdebtorshall remainand-abide wihn the limitsofsuch Ga .
and shal not depart therefrom, unless discharged from custeody

10 lin the suit or matter upon which lhe is so confined by due
course of law, and also that such debtor will during aUl the time
that he is upon the limits subject to sncb custody, observe and
obey alt notices, ordersor rules of Courttonchingor concerning
such debtor, or his answeringinterogatories,or bis retamingand

15 being remnanded into.lose custody, and ihat-tey wil produce
such debtor to the Sheriff when they or either of them are re-
quired, upon reasonable notice, and also that the said débtor
shail, within thirty days cause the said bond, or that to be
substituted for the same according to -the provisions' berein-

20 after contained, to be allowed by the Judge of the County
Court of the Coanty wherein the debtor is confined, and sncb
allowance to be endorsed thereon by the said Judge ; and
for this purpose the Sheriff hall, upon reasonable notice by the
debtor given, cause such first nentioned bond-to be produced

25 before.the Jndge,.and:upon such allowance being se endorsed,
the Sherif shal be discharged'from al- responsibility respect-
ing. such debtor, unless such debtor' be again·ommited te
the close custody of such Sherif in due forn of law. (19 V.
c. 43, s. $02-20 V. c. 57, 9. 25.)

30 13. The Sheriff may also require each surety when there suretyto
are only two, to make oath la wrting,,to be annexed to the makea5dayit
bond, ihat he is a freeholder or' householder -in some part of &C.
Upper Canada, stating where, and is worth the sum for:which
the debtor is in custody, (naming it) and -ffty pounds more

85 over and above what-will pay al his debts, or where there are
more than two sureties, then that each-surety shall make oath
as aforesaid, that hc is a freeholder or householder as aforesaid,
and is worth one haIf the sum for which thedebtor is lu custody
(naming it), and fifty pounds. more, overand above what wi

40 pay a1l bis debts. (19 V. c. 43,.s. 30)

14. The allowance aforesaid shal be mtade upon motion a
by the debtor,and four clear days' notice thereof shall be given be mde-on
in writing to the plaintif or his attorney, wlio may object =ifOtioD, &C
thereon to the. sufficiency of ihe sureties,;. and if the Judge

45 refuses bis allowance of such bond, then the debtor may-cause
another bond made to the Sheriff in the same terms and under
the same conditions, to be executed without any further appli-

cation



cation to the Sherif, and may move i like manner and
the like notice for the allowance thereof; and such bo if

- allowed and endorsed as aforesaid, shall be substitmted for and
take place of and have the like effect in all respects, and the
like remedies shall be bad thereon, as the bond so first given 5
to the Sheriff as aforesaid would have bad apon the allowance
thereof, and such first given bond shall thereupon becone void.
(20 V. c. 57, s. 26.)

on receitof 13. Upon receipt of such bond, accompanied by an affidavit
"c° i of a subscribg witness of the due execution thereof and by 10

nth . the sureties' aidavits of solvency if required by the Sheriff,
gor the litist the Sheriff may permit and allow the debtor to go ont of close

m ' custody i Gaol, in and upon the Gaol linits, and so long as
.. oepe. such debtor remains within the said limits without departing

therefrom, and in all other respects observes, fulfils and keeps 15
on his part the condition of the said bond, the Sheriff shall not
be liable to the party at whose sit such debtor was confined,
in any action, for the escape of such debtor from Gaol. (19 V.
c. 43, s. 303.)

if the suretes 16. In case the Sheriff has good reason to apprehend that 20
such sureties or eitber of them, have, after ente* into sncb

rifmy Te. bond, becomne insufficient to pay the amount seve y swornto
take the deb- by then, he may again arrest the debtor, and detain him in close
tor. custody, and the sureties of such debtor may plead such arrest

and detention in bar of any action to be brought against them 25
upon the bond so entered into by them, and such plea, if sus-
tained in proof, shall wholly discharge them from such actiori ;
such debtor may again obtain the benefit of the Gaol limits, on
giving a new bond with sureties as aforesaid, to the SheriL
(19 V. c. 43, s. 304.) 30

ln u.se or 17. Upon any breach of the condition of such bond, the
b ruc]4&mif party at whose suit the debtor is confined, may require the
qal toa-. Sheriff to assign the same to him, which assignment shall be
a the bond, made in writing, under the seal of the Sheriff, and attested by

ma ° .o*O at least one witness, and the assignee of the Sheriff or the 35
charmd from executors or administrators of such assignee, rnay maintain an
tibility. action in bis or their own names upon such bond, which action

the Sheriff shall have no power to release; but upon executing
such assignment at such request, the Sheriff shall be thence-
forth discharged from all liability on account of the debtor or
his safe custody. (19 V. c. 43, s. 305.) 40

sureties aY 1 S. The sureties of any such debtor may surrender him
1 ,e,der cinto the custody of the Sheriff at the Gaol, and the Sheriff, bis

the debtor. Deputy or Gaoler shall there receive such debtor into custody,
and the sureties may plead such surrender or an offer to sur- 45
render and the refusal of the Sheriff his Deputy or Gaoler to
receive such debtor into custody at the Gaol, in bar of any
action brought on the bond for a breach of the condition hap-

pening



pening after such surrender or tender and refusan, and such
ple, if sustaied lu proof, shalldi'hare them from any such
action; but 'such debtor may again obtain the benefit of the
limits on giving a new bond with sureties as aforesaid; to the

5 Sheriff. (19V.c. 4 , s. 306.)

19. The party at wbose sait any debtor is confined, may Debter en r-
at any time, while the debtor enjoys the benefits of the limits, mita, 1 to
file and serve such interrogatories, to be answered by snch
debtor in manner aforesaid; and in case such debtor*neglects

10 or omits for the space of fifteen days next after service' thereof, f åtyor
to answer and file the answers thereto, and to give immediate
notice of such fling to the party at whose suithe is in custody,
or to the Attorney of that party, the Court or a Judge as afore-
said, may make a rale or order for such debtor being committed

15 to close custody, and the Sherifi on due notice of snch rule or
order, shall forthwith take such debtor and re-commit him to
close cutody until be obtains a rule of Court or Judge's ot-er
for again admitting him to the limits, on giving the necessary
bond as aforesaid, or until be is otherwise discharged by due

20 course of law. 19 V. c. 43, s. 307.

2». A new rule or order may be granted on the debtor Oaswerin&
shewing tbat he bas filed bis answers to such interrogatories, a-Tibae
and bas given to the Plaintiff or bis Attorney ten days' notice umits.
thereof and of bis intention to apply. (19 V. c. 43, s. 307.)

25 21. The party at whose suit any debtor is conflned lu Pl.intif ray
execution, may, whenever such debtor bas taken the benefit .*,7 tion 'P'nal
of the limits, sue out any execution against bis lands or goods, property of
notwithstanding sucb debtors having been charged in execution, debtor on the
and such execution shall not be stayed, but shall be proceeded i

3o with until executed, although such debtor bas béen re-com-
mitted to close custody; but the wearing apparel ofsuch debtor
and that of bis family, and their beds and bedding. and bouse-
bold utensils, not exceeding together the value of ten pounds,
and the tools and implements of the trade of such debtor, not

35 exceeding in value ten pounds, shal be protected. from such
subsequent execution. (19 V. c. 43, s. 308.)

12.-PERsONs ON TE GAOL LrMITs.

22. In case a debtor or other person bas been (in manner Prmiege of
prescribed by law) admitted to the Gaol limits of a Union of PrmuSadmit-

ted to 0solCounties, and such Union is afterwards dissolved, or one or more liita, sas
40 Counties are separated from snch Union, such debtor orpr- on dissolution.

son may notwithstanding, travel and reside in any portion t e
said Counties as if no disolution or separation had taken
place, withouit committing a breach of any Bond or the condi-
tion thereof, or a forfeiture of any security given for the pur-

45 pose of obtaining the benefit of such limits; ndmi case any
such persan after the dissolution of the Union is snrrendered or

ordered
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?m3ý o ! Noue of the foregoing zëkin rltiie té -the wéèl 5
erteua t allowmnp, disdarg rm custody on9, ==Mut of inscvzyo
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An Act for thée relief of Èàsolyent Debtors in -Upper
Ca.nada.

bXàjesty,,by iianuWIRl the adviS - and consenit 6f thé
l JAi&tja±i Coeicil Am smbb of Cadua, eùncs as

foilows:

IL, I case any rpersmùi~be ie notice accordin - to Inavmt*à;b-
5the formï.ieiSabédiie_ toe thisAct- (A Né. 1) toone fourtbs~~
in . . nube and alu f bi c-ý r d, *:, -~ cla se sncb notice toyfo e

bé'e ;netdtielthe. Canaaà Gaeu nd twice in some Jukepse>tbe
ewpaer cal'~ witlii tliè-Cointy wberein lie résides . m

andlid riiedi& tý-é last pxe.cung twelve mnonths, ain
10 asucl - - -- ox poset -ei geiiiror Officiat!ng Judge of

tfie C ounty Coaft ofs&Ço*iiity~ aà Etofor proeiécànfi
pro"es in thmonseiied bè Sa6lèluI eretô (A No. 2), Fm oz

asetiimg, . th - -greny ii ý pr h1le bas Io make for
the i of i of liià~~k iii- wbIolé oin part,, ad i.icase lie

1anneures to.. sdêh jýe1hiixý. a. fil and true Scbedule of his
de bta, wih1i t fbs ètrsidié&d s of commeat-
ing lhe debýt% àth 1 seêùrft (itay) given for the sameandi

dI6iei * iatire and "aMoun=t OU his' property, witb theè debts
oQwing Io -ii m t]Çeir «ae~ tb ni ý.f debtoïrs, and the20natue obfà tescris(if anSy b'lW he lias receive for sztcb
debta, andin ause s « peltOpis. sedule are vèrifled by

auafdvto eî~doe lutié&npeid in thé Scbe-
dizié hàý, j o., s* èrâ bc> any. Connty
lcour orbefOre, e, S~fi i6 tikngr affidavits Wu the
2pelr CoàfCzioi.aa" c~sih~fdvit

la ainexdj~ sua itin sa 4 sdll i tixne of. filng
the sae 1- w Senior -r Il uid à may., ériupoz4 upon,
thie fi[iàn or saibpio, give' artcio thté petitxonerfrom.
ail process w"tver, ecither agàliiWtiïs peiéc or bi property'

$0 cf andescptionwic protetioniý shal -continue in force,
M"dai roe s ta3Tda~n~y ntil' the appearance.

cf. the pîeijer as: herenafer pý"îovi d-d (S V. c. 4e, s. 1,)

2. if tbq.- ptiton a dvi eàbflt in' tlla f4ormpresMcrie, If fot in dim
the petitiiï sâb iiied ( .c. 48, s. ,2.) fr ob

35 3. la casea debt oý or laîým ponor balance due. froint a
petitozieLa~ben s i mhi Slfcbdl se 'wor' te as afire- j.%»u 2»ay.,

witontalqý cu1pi~,nggneo fâ dol evil, ntetion on
the paût of the" petitu9ner' téJtiè-èslaU shoUw the; Scèlixue

40 to lie iiménaèd in that haIf aud ia every case lu whico an

enitledit.ç*jevexy bimfit. fid- prtècfiôéi of titis Aci- and the
créditor in disai U'iéhiht slia11 bèéntitled to al te b.enéftof all
the provisions mnade for creditoes by this Âct, in respéct of thé'

actual
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actual amount of such debt, daim, or balance, and neither
more nor less than the same. (8 V. c. 48, s. 86.)

Ifa peedoer 4. If any such petitioner dies after filing bis Petitiön the
°p Judge may proceed in the mater of such petition for the dis-

comtisr covery and distribution of bis property as if the petitioner wer 5
tivin- liing. (S V. c. 48, s. 13.)

Any prisoner 5. Any prisoner in execution upon a judgment obtained
neecntiu for the recovery of a debt, may be a petitioner for protection

fromn process under this Act, and every such petitioner, towbm
sunbect to cer- an interim order for protection bas been given, shall not only b'e 10

tin meP- protected from process as provided by this Act, but also from
being detained in prison in execution upon any judgment >b-
tained in any action for the recovery of any debt mentioned li
his Schedule ; and if any such petitioner, being a prisoner lm
execution, is detained in prison in execution upon snch a 15
judgment, the Judge may order any Officer who bas snch peti-
tioner in custody by virtue of such execution, to discharge hii
out of custody as to such execution, without exacting any fe,
and such Officer is hereby indemnified for so doing, and' o
Sheriff, Gaoler, or other person wbatsoever shall be liable to.20
any action as for the escape of any such prisoner by reason.
of such his discharg'e ; and such petitioner so«discharged shail,
until the making OF the final order, be protected by such. it
rim order from all process for such time as the said Judg, b'
such interin order or any renewal thereof, thinks fit to appobt, 25
in the same manner as if such petitioner had not been a pri-
soner in execution ; but after the time allowed by any such
interim order or any renewal thereof, (as the case may~be,)-Ibs
elapsed, such petitioner shall not, by such discharge, be pr-
tected from being again taken in execution upon such judg- 30
ment, but such judgnent shall remai in ful force and effect,
notwithstanding such discharge. (S V. c. 48, s. 11.)

The protection 6. Notwithstanding any protection granted under ibis Act,
*°te pever the petitioner nay be arrested or held to bail under the

from being authority of a Judge's order in the special instance including 35
held to bail b7 a debt certain, in like manner as may now be done in a case
Judges order. in which the cause of action is other than a debt certain. (8

V. c. 48, s.S.)

When protee- 7. Upon the presentation of any such petition and upon
°ugoaf granting a protection thereupon, the Judge shall appoint an 40

appointefleiat Official Assignee in whom all the estate and effects of thep~
asignee. titioner shall forthwith become vested, and such Official As-

signee shall forthwith take possession of so mach thereof as can
be reasonably obtained and possessed without suit; and'the
said Official Assignee shall hold and stand possessed of ' the 45
sane in the rmanner and for the purposes hereinafter ne-
tioned. (8 V. c. 48, s. 1.)
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S. If at the time of Mling bis pettion,' any petitioner ha by Proparty in
the consent and·pemission of the true owner thereof, in his poeesion of
possession, oider, or disposition, any goods or ebanels whereof
tei petitioner was e wner, or whereof he bas taken signet.

5 upon'himithe·sale or disposition as owner, the same shall be
deemed the property of petitioner, so as to become vested
in the Assignee or Assignees for the time being of bis estate
and effects. (8 V. c. 48,s.2.)

9. If any petitioner at the time of fihng bis petition, or at The Jnge
10 any time before he becomes entitled bo bis fnal Order, bas any-Y J --y

Goveminent stocks, funds, or annuities, or any of the stock or
shares of or in any public company in Upper Canada, stand- be transrerrea
ing n bis own naie, and in bis own right, the Judge may order *" Is""-
all persons whose act orconduct is thereto necessary, to transfer

15 the sane into the name of such Assignee or Assignees as afore-
said; and al such persons whose act or consent is so neces-
sary, are hereby indemnifled for all things done or permrtted,
pursuant. to such order. (8 V. c. 48, s. 20.)

10. The petitioner's wearing apparel, bedding,and other ne- wu-snn p-
20 cessaries of himself and his family, and bis working tools and P"I'%Ir tO

implements, not exceeding in the whole the value of twenty
pounds, may be excepted in bis petition from the operation of emptea from
this Act, and in such case shall be excluded from its opéra- thiAct.
lion; but such excepted articles with the values thereof

25 respectively, to be appraised if the Judge thinks fit and ascer-
tained in such manner as he directs, must be fully and truly
described by the petitioner in bis Schedule, otherwise the ex-
ception thereof shall be of no force. (8 V. c. 48, s. 14.)

11. No distress for rent made and levie: after the filing of Nodistrem for
30 any petition upon the goods or effects of the petitioner, shall nrt ater pe-

be available for more than one year's rent accrued prior to the i°o** to
&,ùfor morefiling thereof, but the landlord, o arty to whorn the rent is thaonr

due, may be a credilor for the ove us of the rent due, and years rnt
for which the distress is not available, and shal be entitled P'"0°1y "

35 to al the provisions made for creditors by this Act. (8 V. c. 48, em
s. 23.)

12. Except as herein otherwise directed, in al cases in Power to
wbich it is made to appear to the satisfaction of the Judge that march for con-

,celed ,wner-there is reason to suspect and believe that property of the peti- ty
40 tioner is*concealed in any bouse or other place not belonging ers.

to such petitioner, snch Judge shall grant a Search Warrant to
the Sheriff of the Coumity, and such Sheriff, or his Deputy or
other officer employed by .him, shall execute such warrant, ac-
cording to the tenor thereof, and the Sheriff, Deputy or other

45 officer executing the same shall be entitled to the protection
allowed by law in the execution ofa Search Warrant for pro-
perty reputed to be stolen and concealed. (7 V. c. 10, s. 49,
and 8 V. c. 48, s. 10.)



13. The Judge may compel the a±enidanS otad exanne -
eampJat- he petitioner and his wife, and every pérsoa known or sus-

of pected to have any of the property of the petitioner in his pospetitioner. session, or who is supposed to be indebted to the petitioner;
and any person whom the said Judge believes capable of * * 5
any information concerning the person, trade, business-or '
ing, dealings or property of the petitioner, or any information
material to the full disclosure of his dealings, and may enforce
both obedience to such examination, and the production of
books, deeds, papers, writings, and other documents, in like
manner as might be done in aSuperior Court of Law or Equity. 10
(8 V. c. 48, s. 10.)

The Jug to 14. The Judge to whom any such petition is presented
mke 0elr shall, from time to time, make such orders as he deems right,

nooeet. touching the notice to be given to creditors, of meetings and
ing to cre- examination and the publication of the notice. (8 V. c. 48, 15
ditors, &c. 4.

A majority or 15. A majority in number and value of the creditors who
creditors may by themselves or their Attorneys duly authorized by Letters of

"*'s Attorney in that behalf, attend at such meeting or any adjounm-
signee. ment thereof, shall choose a creditor's Assignee ; but if the 20

Judge deems the person so chosen unfit to be such Assignee,
he may reject him and he may remove any Assignee, and upon
such rejection or removal another Assignee sha be appointed
by him or be chosen by the creditors (as the case may require)
in the manner in this Act provided. (12 V. c. 48, s. 4.) 25

Creditors en- 16. In all matters vherein creditors vote, or wherein the
tited to vote assent or dissent of creditors is exercised in pursuance cf, or in
ouly uponth
a °ac p ** carrying into effect this Act, every creditor shall be accounted
pearing due to a creditor in respect of such amount only as upon an account
hlm. fairly stated between the parties, after alowing the value of 30

mortgaged property, and other such available securities and
liens, appears to be the balance due; and ail disputes concem-
ing any such matters or amount, shall upon application made,
be examined into by the said Judge, who shal determine the
same; but the amount, in respect of which, any such creditor 35
votes in any such matter shall not be conclusive of the amount
of his debt for any ulterior purposes of this Act. (12 V. c. 48,
s. 19.)

sams payahle 17. All sums of moncy payable by way of annuity or other-
un annuities wise at any future time, by virtue of any bond, covenant, or other 40

it<>n ti> ~ securities ofany nature shall be deemed debts withinthe mean-
Act. ing of this Act ; And every person who would be a creditor ofany

petitioner for protection from Process for such sums of money,
if the same were presently due, shall be admissible as a creditor
of the petitioner for the value and no more of such sums of 45
money so payable as aforesaid, which value the Judge shall,
upon application at any time made in that behaIf, ascertain, re-

g ard



gardbeinghadto theoriginal price giveniorsuch sums ofmoney,
dedncting .herefrom sech diminution in the value thereof
as has been caused by the lapse of lime between the grant
thereof bo the time of filing the petition ; and such creditor

5 shall be enitled in respect of such value lo the benefit of ail
the provisions miade for creditors by this Act, without preju--
dice nevertbeless, to the respective securities of snch creditor,
exceptingas respects the effect of the final Order which may be
obtaine1 by the petitioner under the provisions of this Act. (12

10 V. c. 48, s. 32.).

18. If any assignee so chosen (or appointed) does not iran assgnee
within six days after notice thereof signify his acceptance (in esnotaecPt
writing) and deliver the same to such Judge, his election (or d mn
appoinment) shal be void, and the Judge shall from t me to ri be ap-

15 time proceed to appoint until the acceptance is duly signifiéd. poited.
(12 V. c. 48, s.4.)

19. As soon as such acceptance is signified- Io the Judge- %fsignee" ae-
as aforesaid, he shall, by an instrument under bis band and cepting to be
seal, declare the choice or appointment of such Assignees and '° .by

20 their acceptance ; and the said instrument shall be executed
in duplicate, one of which shall be iodgedin the office wherein
the otherpapers in the case are hereinafter required to be finally
deposited, and the other shall be delivered to the Assignees ;
and eaier of such duplicates, purportingto be under such hand copies »ami.-

25 and seal, shall be received in all Courts in this Province as nible in evi-
primdfacie evidence that the same was executed on the day
on which it purports to bear date, that the assignees named
therein were duly chosen and appointed, and accepted the
office, and.that they are authorized to bring and defend actions

30 and suits in that character. (7 V. c. 10, s. 30.)

22..Until an Assignee is chosen by the creditors ofany peai- untn assigneo
tioner, the Official Assignee nominated by the Judge may act, chosen by cr-
and shall be the sole Assignee of the petitioner's property, and, Mi° »-
if the Jndge so orders, may sell or otherwise dispose of such signee to be

35 property or any part thereof and make such allowance out of 'the sole a-
the property for the support of the petitioner and bis family,,asi-
the Judge directs. (8 V. c. 48, s. 15.)

21. The propertyvested in any Official Assignee alone or Iosmea s-
jointly with any Assignee chosen by the Creditors, shall not, signee resign,

40 if such Official Assignee resigns or is renoved from his office, POry 'cst-
1, d in »uccoe-remain in such Official Assignee alone orjointly with the As- er, ac.

signee sochosen, nor in the heirs, executors, or administratorsof
such Official Assignee, norin the surviving Assignee alone, in
case of the death of such Official Assignee, but ail such pro-

45 perty shall in every such case go to and be vested in the suc-
cessor in office of such Official Assignee alone, or jointly with
the Assignee chosen by the creditors (if any), as the case may be.
(8 V. c. 48, s. 15.)
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Ifpetition di,. 22. Whenever any petition is dismissed, all sales and.
missed, emes dispositions of property and payments duly made, and all other

~*1ft8 acts theretofore done by any Assignee or any person acting
thelem valid, under bis authority, or by any messenger or other person under
&c. the authority of the Judge, according to the provisions of this" 5

Act, shall be good and valid, but the property of the petitioner
shall otherwise in such case revert to such petitioner : And
no suit shall be commenced or prosecuted against such
Assignee, nessenger, or other person acting as aforesaid, ex-
cept to recover any property of tLe petitioner detained after an 10
Order made by the Judge for the delivery thereof and a de-
niand itiade thereupon. (S V. c. 48, s. 15.)

Remuneration 20. The Judge authorized to act in the matter of any pe-
0!«Ith-ial "- tition nay direct remuneration to the Official -Assignee for bis

"'°'z_ services in the matter of such petition, but such remuneration 15
shall in no case exceed the rate of ten pounds per centum on
the sum received as the proceeds of the property of the peti-
tioner. (S V. c. 48, s. 42.)

The j.dget 2 . A Judge shall, on the day appointed for that purpose,
examine the examine upoit oath the petitioner and any creditor who attends 20
petitioner or

°e".t,,. the examnination or any witness whom the petitioner or any
on oath, &c. creditor calls, and such Judge may summon to be examined

before him any debtor or creditor of such petitioner or any
other person whose evidence appears necessary for the foregoing
enquiry. (S V. c. 48, s. 4.) -25

When the re. 23. Whenever any such petitioner is a prisoner under any
tionerapri- Process, Attacliment, Execution, Commitment or Sentence, and

eoner, the ctte ioag
Judge y di- is not entitled o is discharge in manner aforesaid, the Judçe
rect him to be may, by Warrant under bis hand, directed to the person in
brought up. whose custody he is confined, cause such petitioner to be 30

brought before him for examination, at any sitting of the Court,
either public or private, and the expense of bringing him shall be
paid out of bis estate, and such person shal be indemnified by
the Warrant of the Judge for bringing him up. (8 V. c. 48 s.
12.) 35

nhe Judge 26. The Judge may, by Warrant under bis hand and seal
may commit a commit to prison, for such lime as he thinks fit, not exceeding
petitioner for

"*° one month, any petitioner who prevaricates or makes any false
statement before him. (8 V. c. 48, s. 7.)

The Judge 27. The Judge may, by writingunder his band, summons any 40
yummon witness or person other than the petitioner to be examined on

oath or affirmation to be taken before him, respecting the several
matters that may arise under any such petition, and-may enforce
the attendance of and compel such witness or person to answer
by the like means and to the same extent as may be done in 45
the case of a contumacious witness in the Superior Courts of
Common Law. (8 V. c. 48, s. 4.)

28.



28. The Judge may, at the first examinarion of the The j.dg
petitioner, and afterwards from time to time, renew the order for may renew
protection, until the final order for protection and distribution. Or° f Pro-

(8 V. c. 48, s. 6.)

5 29. In case on the day for the firast examination of the peti- The. detn-
tioner, or at any adjournment thereof, it appears to the Judge that e's'
the debts ofthe petitioner, or anyofthemwere contracted by any b co«nct-
manner of fraud or breach of trust, or by any prosecution edby fraud.
whereby he bad been convicted of any offence, or withoutteu

shah notinke10 having at the time a reasonable or probable expectation of being rei order.
able to pay such debt or debts, or that such debts, or any of
them, were contracted by reason of any judgment in any pro-
ceeding for breach of the revenue laws, or in any action for
breach of promise of marriage, seduction, criminal conversa-

15 tion, libel, siander, assault, battery,malicious arrest, mualicious
suing ont afiat of Bankruptcy, or malicious trespass, or that
the petitioner bas parted with any of bis property since the pre-
senting of bis petition, the Judge shall not in any such case naine
any day for making such final Order, or renew such initeri

20 Order. 8 V. c. 48, s. 31.

30. In every sucb case wherein the petitioner has been And if peti-
a prisoner in execution and discharged ont of custody by .°"ner, A
order of the Judge under the provision berein in that behalf =1 be re-
contained, such petitioner shall be remanded by an Order from -- ded

25 theJudge to bis former custody.

31. If none ofthe matters aforesaid so appear, and the Judge If a gPSr
is satisfied that the petitioner bas made a full discovery of his 'l'
estate, effects, debts and credits, the Judge may cause notice to sie notice
be given that on a certain day to be therein named, he will pro. that on a daY

ehewili30 ceed to make a final Order, unless cause be shewn to the con- iS Final
trary. (8 V. c. 48, s. 81.) order, Nisi.

32. The Judge may, at the time appointed for making the Finae order
final Order or at any adjournment thereof,- adjourn the consi- may be ad-
deration of such final Order sine die. (8 V. c. 48, s. 33.) J d"-

35 33. If for anof the causes aforesaid, no day is naned Ifno any
for making the fial Order, or if the consideration of such final namcd for fnai
Order bas been adjourned sine die, or such final Order has been order Judge
refused, the Judge, after the expiration of such time subsequent lomaer
to the filing of the petition, as, having regard to all the protection or

40 circumostancesof the insolvency and the conduct ofthe petitioner the petitioner,
as an insolvent debtor-before and after bis insolvency, the Judge
thinks just, and after bearing the petitioner or any of bis cre-
ditors, or biWor their Counselor Attorneys,may make an Order
to proteet the petitioner from beingtaken or detained under any

45 Process whatever for or in respect of the several debts and sums
of money at the time of filing bis petition due, or claimed to
be due, from -the said petitioner to the several persons named

in



in his Scbedule as creditors, or as claiming to be creditors, for
the same respectively, or for ibich such persons sliokud have
given credit to the petitioner before the lime of ifw bis peti-
lion and which were not then payable, and asi to the laimof
all other persons not known to the petitioner at the time of 5
making such Order, who may be endorsers-r bokers of any
negotiable security set forth in the said Schedule. (8V. c.48,
s. 34.)

On - 34. If il appears to the Judge tiat the allegations in the
t petiti n and the matters in the Schedules are true, and that the 10

ebt. ,,, debts of the petitioner were not coutracted by any manner of
contrae:i fraud or breach of trust, and that he bas not been convicted of
witho " ,aa any offence, and that snch debts were not contracted withoutthe J-1ge
May grat a his having at the lime reasonable assurance of being ableto pay
fmia order or his debts, and ihat such debts were bot incurred by reason of 15°rotct*n any judgment or proceeding for breacb of the Revenue 'Laws,

or of any action for breach of promise of marriage, seduction,
erininal conversation, libel, slànder, assault and battery, mali-
cious arrest, malicious suingout à fiat in Bankruptcy, or mali-
cious trespass, and if it also appears that the petitioner bas 20
made a full discovery of his estate, effecLs, debts and credits,
and has not parted with any ofhisproperty sincethe presenting
of his petition, the Judge may canse notice to be givei2, that,
on a certain day to be named therein, be will, unless dausé be
shewn to the contrary, proceed to make an order in thi frm 25
specified in Schedule A No. 4, whichordershallbecalled a final
order, and shall be for the protection of the person of the peti-
tioner from all Process, and for the vesting of his estate and
effects in the Official Assignee named by such Judgè, together
with an Assignee chosen by the majority in number and value 30
of the creditors who attended before the Judge on the day ap-
pointed by him for that purpose, or for the carrying nt effect
such proposal as the petitioner may have set forth in his petition
as hereinbefore provided. (8 V. c. 48, s. 4.)

AMsy, 35. The Judge without further notice may from time to time 35
time Zad adjourn the consideration of such final Order,' and he may in
the Mame. such final Order direct some allowance to be made for the

support of the petitioner out of his estate and effebts. (8 V. c.
48,s.4.)

Elect of nat 36. The final Order under the provisions of this A, 40
oder. shall protect the person of the petitioner from being taken or

detained under any Process whatever in respect ofthe several
debts and sums ot money due or claimed to be due from such
petitoner at the lime of filing his petition to the s~evral-persons
named in the Schedule as creditors or as claiming to ' be cie- 45
ditors for the same respectivelyor for which snch persons gave
credit to the petitioner before the time of fdling such petition
and which were not then payable; or in respect of the aci~n
of any other persons not known to'the petitioner at the time'of

making



ma1ring the fnal Order who may be endorsees orbolders of any
negotiable securities set forth in such Schednle; and every Fman wcon-
such final Order may be inade without specifying therein any tents frfint
such debts or sums of money, or edaims as aforesaid. (8 V. c. de.

5 48,s.29.)

37. If any such petitioner, being a prisonerinexecution Iftoner
at the time of filing bis petition, is detained in prison for any in prieoni
debt or claim in respect of which he is protected from process *e"t*O4th
by bis final Order, the Judge may order any Officer who bas !=MI.

10 such petitioner in custody by virtue of snch execution, to dis- charge
charge such petitioner witbout exacting any fee, and such Officer
is hereby indemnifled for so doing. (8 V. c. 48, s. 30.)

38. If such petitioner has been taken or detained under any Irpetitioner
process whatever, for any debt or claim in respect of which be arrested for

15 is protected from process by such Order as last aforesaid, the coe, te
Judge may order any Officer who bas such petitioner in cus- orer dis-
tody io discharge such petitioner therefrom without exacting any charge.
fee, and snch Officer is hereby indemnified for obeying sucb
order. (8 V. c. 48, s. $5.)

20 39. If any sit or action is brought against any peti- Fin1a oner
tioner for or in respect of any debt contracted before the date of my be_
filing bis petition, it shall be a sufficient plea in bar of the said P "'d*.
ait or action, that such petition was duly presented and a final

Order for protection and distribution made by 9 Judge duly
25 authorized, whereof the production of the Order signed by the

Judge, with proofofhis handwritingshall be sufficient evidence.
(S V. c. 48, s. 24.)

40. In case at any time after the final order bas been made, a After fai
Creditor or the Official or other Assignee gives one month's no- °r" *Jukgo M&Y,30 tice to the petitioner either by personal service, or if he cannot ,. certain
be found by service at the place of his residence mentioned in cieteancwe
his notice of petition, that such Creditor intends to apply by &* *
motion to the Judge, or in case of bis death, resignation orremo- ren me
val to the Judge appointed to succeed him, that the final order ame.

35 be rescinded as far as relates to the protection of the petitioner's
person from process, and as far as relates to the effect of such
order in bar of actions; and in case such notice is publisbed
twice in the Canada Gazette and twice. in the same paper in
which the notice of the petition was given, or in some other

40 paper circulating in the same County, and in the event of a
Creditor being the applicant if he has served the Official and
other Assignce with one month's notice to attend the said Judge,
and in case the said Judge, (upon bearing the matter of such
motion and any evidence in support of it, and what the peti-

45 tioner bas to allege against it, and any evidence against it, and
u na exnmining the petitioner if he desires to be examined, or
i the Judge thinks fit,) sees reason to believe that the petitioner
had ziot before the making of such final order made a Ml dis-

25 closure



closueof his estate, effects,anddebts,or had since the making of
such order not given notice to the Assignees of any property
after acquired by him, then such Judge shall make such res-
ciuding order as is hereinbefore mentioned ; and the said Judge,
in case he refuses to make a rescinding order, may order the 5
petitioner's coLts of the application to be paid by the creditor who
made the motion, or by the assignee chosen by the creditors
in case he made the motion, but not oui of the Petiionrer's
estate and effects. (S V. c. 48, s. 26.)

etyand 41. After the issue of the final order, the whole estate 10
t °to '' t present, and until the final order is made, the future estate as

vtet in as- vell real as personal, and all the effects, and all the credits ofthe
siézes- Petitioner, shall without any deed or conveyance, become abso-

lutely vested in the Official Assignee and the Assignee chosen by
the creditors, which Assignees shall hold the samue for the pur- 15
poses of this Act, and may suc and be sued respecting the same.
(S V. c. 48, s. S)

Power of as-
4igneem over 42. la case any such Assignee dies or is lawfully renovedthe same, and a new Assignec is duly appointed, all estate, real and r-

sonal, and such eects and credits as were or rernained vest in 20
such deceased or removed Assignee shall, without any deed or
conveyance, vest in the new Assignee, either alone or jointly
with the existing Assignees, as the case May require, and
every such Assignee shall be deemed an Officer of the Court
in which the peition is filed, and shall be liable as such to the 25
control thereof ; but the property of the Petitioner shall in every
case be possessed and received by the Oificial Assignee alone,
unless otherwise ordered by the Judge. (S V. c. 48, s. 8.),

Te Court of 43. The Chancellor and Vice-Chancellors of Upper Canada,
ce "2nY may, fron time to time, make such orders, rules and regula- 30

fer securing tious for the security of the property of the Petitioner, as they
the property may judge reasonable and proper. (8 V. c. 48, s. 8.)
of petitioners.

Powers or p 44. All powers vested in any Petitioner whose estate bas,
t "tionerovtr under the provisions of this Act, been vested in at Assignee or
bis estate to A.ssigrnees, which such Petitioner might legally execute for bis
.et in the&t- own benelit, are hereby vested in such Assignee or Aseignees, 35

mgnces to be by such Assignee or Assignees executed fer the benefit
of the creditors of such Petitioner under this Act, in such: man-
ner as such Petitioner might have executed the same. (S V. c.
48, s. 16.)

nhe asignfe 4.5. The Assignee or Assignees of the Petitioner may, from 40
mana sue in time to time, as there may be occasion, sue in his or their own

the o r name or names, for the recovery and enforcing of aÉy
tioner's name, property or rights of such Petitioner, but in trust for the
&c. creditors of the Petitioner under this Act, and May give
And may such discharge as may be requisite to any person indebt. 45
make "lm ed to such Petitioner, and may make compositions withaiozi witr
debtors. any debtors or accountants to the Petitioner where the same

appears



apkas ncésary, and may take such reasonable part of any
sucli dbts as can upon such composition be gotten, in
ful di-eharge ofsuch debts and accoants, and may submit
1 arbiüation any difference or dispute between such Assignee

5 o Âigiees.and any perron or persons for or on account or
by reason of any mater or thing relating to the property of the
Petihioner (8 V. c. 48, S. 18.)

46. No such composition or submission or arbitration cren-
shaR be made nor shau any sait in equity be commenced by su--.neos-

10 a-i *acrh Assignee or Assignees, without the approbation of .
".Y mposiisa

the Jùdge nor without the consent in writing of the major part oerarntuijon.
in value of the creditors of the Petitioner, who shall meet to-
gether pursuant to a notice of such meeting to be published in
the Cri nad Ga:te, at least fourteen days before such meeting

15 and also in some newspaper usaally circulated in the neigh-
bourhood of the place where the Petitioner had his last usual
residence before the filing of his petition. (8 V. c. 48, s. 18.)

47. Whénevér any Assignee dies, resigns or is removed, » e
or a new Assignee is duly appointed, no action at law or suit gne t

20 in equity shal be.thereby abated, but the bourt in which any iterfere with
action or suit iï depending may, upoa the suggestion of such t* *'e'
dea'th, resignaion or removal and new appointment (if any,)
allow the name or names of the surviving or new Assignee to
be substituted in thé place of the former, and such action or

25 kit shiall be piosecuted in the name or names of the said sur-
vivn or hnw Assignee in the same manner as if he had
origl.aJy càuèé'ced the same. (8 V. c. 48, s. 21.)

48. If at the expiration of twelve calendar months from DebLs due to
the fi1ng of any petition, there remains any outstanding debts Petiong

30 or other pro ry, due or belonging to the estate of the peti- 2. .
tioner which cannot, in the opinion of the Judge, be collected ion or 12
and received without unreasonable or inconvenient delay, the zamen-
Assignees, under the direction of the Judge, may sen and
assign sucb debts. and other property in such nmanner as may

35 be ordered by the Judge. (8 V.c.48, s. 38.)

49. rn case the petitioier ii entitled to any lease or Irassignees
agreemient. for a lease, .and his Assignee or Assignees accept accept leases
the same and the benefit thereof as part of the petitioner's pro- °.eu"m
perty, the petitioner shall not be liable to payany rent accrumg er not to re-

40 after the filin of bis pétition nor be in any manner sued aftr main iable.
such acéeptance in respect of any subsequent non-Ôbservance
or non-pe formance of thie conditions, covenants or agreements
therein cont'aied. (8 V. c. 48, s. 17.)

69. In case the said Assignee or Assignees, upon being Irasignees .
45 required so to do, decline todetermine whether he. or they will detine ac-

or will not accept suci lease or agreement for a lease, tMe e,
lessor or person agreemg to make the lease, his heirs, execu-

25' tors,



what ourse tors, administrators or assigns, may apply to the Judge praying
or that such Assignee or Assignees nay either accept the same

contractor
mayadop. or deliver up such lease or agreement for a lease and the

possession of the premistes demised or intended te be demised;
and the Judge shall thereupon make such order as under all the 5
circumstances of the case seems meet and just, and such order
shall be binding on all parties. (S V. c. 48, s. 17.)

When au
"e .J I. Where accorling to any law now in force, any con-

sary upon the veyance or assignment of any real or personal property of a pe-
rfr or titioner vould require to be registered, enrolled, or recorded in 10
."oe t any Regitry offiee of Upper Canada, then in any such case

the instru- the certificate of the appointment of an Assignee or Assignees
ment men- as is provided by the nineteenth Section of this Act shall be re-

s 1" gistered in the Registry Otiice or place wberein such convey-
registered in ance or assignment wiould require to be registered, enrolled, 15
lien Ofa on- or recorded. (S V. c. 48, s. 8.)
veyance.

Effect ofauch J2. The Registry hereby directed shall have the like
registration effect to all intents and purposes as the Registry, enrollment or
and ce of recording of snch conçeyance or assignment as last aforesaid
qugeo 0r would have had; and unless the certificate of such appoint- 20

ment is registered as aforesaid within two months from the
date of such appointment, the titie of any purchaser of any
snch property as last aforesaid for valuable consideration, who
bas duly registered, enrolled, or recorded bis purchase deed
previous to the Registry hereby directed, shall not be invalida- 25
ted by reason of the appointment of an Assignee or Assignees
as aforesaid, or of the vesting of such property in him or them
consequeat thereupon. (8 V. c. 48, s. 8.)

Mv trangfer 53. If the petitioner, before or after the filing of his peti-
by petitioner tion, in contemplation of bis becoming insolvent, or being in 30
- S insolvent circumstances, voluntarily conveys, assigns, transfers
tion of insot-
vency or after charges, dehivers, or makes over any estate, real or personal, or
sîing petition, any security for money, bond, bill, note, money, goods or effects
to be void. whatsoever, to any creditor or to any person in trust for or to,

or for the use, benefit or advantage cf any creditor, or to any 35
person who is or may be liable as surety for the petitioner,
every such conveyance, assignment, transfer, charge, delivery
and making over, shall be deemed fraudulent and void, as
against any Assignee or Assignees of the estate and effects of
the petitioner, appointed under the provisions of this Act : But 40
no such conveyance, assignment, transfer, charge, delivery or
making over, shal be deemed fraudulent and void, if made by
the petitioner more than three (Calendar months before the filing
of the petition and not with the view and intention of petition-
ing the Court for protection from Process. (S V. c. 48, s. 27.) 45

Srect ofa con- 44. In all cases where any petitioner, whose estate -
fession or bas been vested in an Assignee or Assignees, under the
judgment by provisions of this Act, bas given any Warrant of Attor-

ney



ney to confess judgment, or any Cognovit adionem, or a po-
Bill of Sale, whether for a valuable consideration or otherwise, &
no person shall, after the filing of the petition of such petitioner,
avail himself of any execution. issued upon any judgment ob-

5 tained upon snch Warrant of Attorney or Cognovit actionem,
either by seizing or selling the property of the petitioner, or any
part thereof or by selling any of such property theretofore seized,
or any part thereof, or avail himself of sueh Bill of Sale; but
any person to whom any sun of money is due in respect ofany

10 such Warrant of Attorney, Cognovit acionewm, or Bill of Sale,
may be a creditor for the amount under this Act. (8 V. c. 48,
s. 28.)

53. No other estate, real or personal, effects or credits Effect orpe-
of any such petitioner other than those ofwhichhe was possessed t*ttieof Mling15 or entitled to ai the date of the final order, shall, unless other- pen t b
wise ordered as hereinafter provided, be liable to or applicable alone table
in satisfaction of the debts hereinbefore rnentioned. (8 V. c. for bis debta,
4 s.s.) wise ordered.

56. The Assignees may at any time- after the final

20 order claim and demand from the petitioner, any estate qu.d by p-
and effects acquired by him at any irne after such order titioner after
has been made, and all such estate and effects, of what kind rmatorder, tO
soever and wheresoever situate, shall be absolutely vested in 'n as-
snch Assignees upon their filing a copy of their claim served .

2. upon the petitiGner personally, or by leaving it at the place, of
residence mentie d in his notice of petition, and they shall
hold thé same in like manner as they held the estate and effects
of the petitioner transferred by force of the final order, as hérein-
before prorided. (S V. c. 48, s. 9.)

57. No Assignee shall takle possession of any estate or Ifro ordereM30 effects which the Insolvent acquired or became possessed by a Judge.
of after the final oider herein mentioned was made, except
by an order of the Judge for that purpose, and then only
to the extent and at the time and in the manner directed by
such order, and after giving such notices and doing such acts,

S5 as by the orders and regulations, made under the authority of
this Act, are required and directed in that behalf. (8 V. c. 48,
s. 9.)

JS. Whenever, afier an Audit, there appears to the Judge toe we diri-
be in the hands of the Official Assignee any balance wherewith dends sbaU be

40 a dividend may be made, proceedings shall be had forthwith, del-ed and
under the direction of the Judge, for making such dividend,
and also, when it appears necessary, for correcting and ascer-
taining the list of creditors entitled to receive the same. (8 V.
c. 48, s. 37.)

Notic to be
45 59. Notice of any sitting of the Court ordered to be held for givo orait-

such ascertaining of debts,or for an Audit, or for declaringa divi- tinaforde-
eluing dM-dend thereupon, or for all such purposes, shall be given for

such uc.



such time and in such manner as the Judge from time to time
directs. (8 V. c. 48, s. $7.)

To be entitled 60. Such dividend shal be made amongst the creditors
t a of the petitioner, whose debts are admitted in his Schedule,

sworn to by the petitioner, and amongst such other creditors 5
(if any) who prove their debts in pursuance of any Order ofthe
Judge made in that behalf, in proportion to the amount of the
debts so admitted or so admitted and proved, as the case may
be. (S V. c. 48, s. 37.)

Ifa gipl1te1 61. If the petitioner, or any creditor or assignee, objects in 10
the J t " whole or in pan to any debt tendered to be so proved as afore-

said, or to any debt mentioned in the Schedule ofthe petitioner,
or if any person whose demand is stated in such Schedule but
is not admitted therein to the extent of such demand, claims
to be admitted as a creditor to the extent ofsuch demand or for 15
more thereof than is so admiued, the said objections and claims
shail, upon application duly made, be examained into by the
Judge, and the decision of the Judge thereupon shall be conclu-
sive with respect to the title of such creditor or creditors to his
or their share of such dividend. (S V. c. 48, s. 37.) 20

The Judg.e 62. If in any case it appears expedient, the Judge may, at
mCAYrule any time, by such notice as he directs in that behalf, cause
poe til ail or any of the creditors to prove their debts in such man-
debte. ner as the Jndge may require, and rnay decide upon such debts

abd the right to receive dividends thereupon, and do ail things 25
requisite thereto, as aforesaid. (8 V. c. 48, s. 37.)

county court 63. The Judge of every County Court may from time to
Judges my time make such orders, rules and regulations as he thinks fit,make rule. for the better carrying this Act into execation, and particularly
anid orders fo
.g&,n gs, for regulating and appointing the duties of the Oificial As- 30
objects of this sigaees and of t'le other Assignees, the auditing of their ac-
At. counts, the collecting of the debts, and the realizing of the

estate and effects of the petitioner, and the notification of thie
time of hearing petitions or motions in the Gazette or other-
wise. (8 V. c. 48, s. 39.) 35

And sy en- 64. The Judge may enforce the performance of any order,
forcerulead rale or regulation made in confornity to the next preceding
°j b fie clause, and in his discretion, may fine or imprison, or boh fine
and imprison, and imprison for any wilful non-observance ofthe same, and may
&e. compel the payment ofany costs which he is àuhorized to order, 40

by Attachment, in the same manner, and as fully as he could
do acting as a Judge in the County Court. (8, V. c. 48, s. 40.)

The Superior 6«. Her Majesty's Superior Courts of Common Law, may
regulae and establish a Table of Costs for any maier to be
done under this Act. (S V. c. 48, s. 41.) 45

.



66. Any petition and any proceeding in the matter of snch retitios or
petition purporting to be signed by any snch Judge, or a copy On receiv-
of such petition or other proceeding purporting to be so 'xgned, a
shal, ii all cases, be receivable in evidence of snch pr ings first certised

5 baving respectively taken place. (S V. c. 48, s 43.) by the Judg.

67. Al Traders within the vneaning of the Bankrupt Ac, Certain
passed in the seventh year of Her Majesty's Reig, intituled, " *Ia,
Au Act to repeat an Ordinance of Lower Canada, intituled, a ingerthe
Ordinance concernin Bankrupts and the administration and former BBk-

10 distribution of their estate and efects, .and to :.nake provision *t~
for the same object througout the province of Canada, who, benectofthis
while such Act was in full force in Upper Canada, did, at the Act.
request of some of their creditors testifed by their being parties
thereto, execute bond fde and without fraud, assignments

15 of aRl their property for the benefit of their creditors or such of
thern as might choose to come irjo such assignrnents, may
avail themselves of the benefit of this Act on their taking the
steps and proceedings herein set forth for obtaining their
discharge. (14 15, V. c. 116, s. 1.)

20 6$. As to sue persons, the order called the final order, Effect of fnat
shal, in addition to its effect as muentioned in the thirty-third order in meh
section of this Act, operate as a discharge of all debts due up
to the date of the assignment in eadh case respectively as
funly and completely and to the same extent as if such Traders

25 respectively had obtained a certificte under the Bankrupt
Act hereinbefore mentioned. (14 15,V. c. 116, s. 2.)

S CHED U L S.

(A No. 1.'

Fonax or Nor..

I, A. B., at present, and for months past, residing at
, in the Township Of , in the County of

and being (here selbrL the description of the
Debtor and his profesion or callin4 i any) do, hereby give
notice that I intend to present a Petion to , Judge of
the County Court, for the County oi , praying to be
examined touching my debts, estatiend effects, and to be pro-
tected from all Process, upon makig a full disclosure and sur-
render of such estate and effects br-payment of my just and
lawfuldebts ; and I hereby furtheigive notice, that the time
when the malter of the said Petion will be heard is to be
advertised in the Canada Gazette, nd in the
newspaper, one month at the leasafter thé date hereoL

As Witness, my hand, this* day of in the
year



(A No. 2.)

FORM OF PETrITON FOR PROTEcTION FROM PROCEMs.

To the Judge of the County Court of the County of

The humble Petition of (insert atful leng the name, address
ani quaity of the Petitioner, and aLso te trade or business, (or
if more thon one the trades or busines) widek he carries, or
as carried ca, dsirin hi cielve months' residence witi.n the

Cointy of tie Court).

1. That your Petitioner bas resided twelve calendar months
vithin the County of this Honorable Court, that is to say,

(insert the places andperiods of residence.)

2. That your Petitioner bas become indebted to divers credi-
tors, whose names are in<erted in the Schedule A, (or as tMe
case may be) to this Petition annexed, and that he is unable to
pay his debts in full.

3. That your Petitioner bas examined the said Schedule, and
that such Schedule contains a ful and true account of your
Petitioner's debts and the claims against him, with the names
of his creditors and clainnnts, and the dates of contracting the
debts and claims severlly, as nearly as such dates can be
stated, the nature of the ¿ebts claims and securities (if any)
given for the sane, and tiat there is reasonable gronnd in his
belief for disputing so much of the debts as are thereby men-
tioned as disputed ; and dso a truc -account of the nature and
amount of his property, aid an inventory of the same, and of
the debts owing to him with their dates as nearly as snch
dates can be stated, and tre names of his debtors, and the
nature of the security (if aiy) which he bas for such debts ;
and that the said Schedule also contains a balance-sheet of so
much of his receipts and ependiture as is required by this
Honorable Court in that behalf, and doth fully and truly
describe the wearing appeel, bedding and other necessaries
of your Petitioner and his family, and his working tools and
implements.

4. That your Petitioner he not parted with or changed any of
his property (except for thi necessary support of himself and
his family, and the necessar expenses (not exceeding
pounds) of this his Petition,>r in the ordinary course of trade)
at any time within three maths of the date of filing this his
Petition, or at any time witha view to this Petition.

5. That your Petitioner is lesirous that his estate should be
administered under the protetion and direction of this Honor-

able



able Cnurt, and that he verily believes such estate is of the
value of pounds at the least, unemcnmbered, and beyond
the value of his wearing apparel and other matter, which your
Petitioner is authorized to except by law, and that the same is
available for the benefit of his creditors.

6. That your Petitioner submits to this Honorable Court the
proposai for the payment of his debts contained in the said
Schedule. (Omit this paragraph if no specia proposaL)

7. That your Petitioner is ready and willing to be examined
from time to time touching his estate and effects, and to make
a full and true disclosure and discovery of the same.

8. Your Petitioner, therefore, prays such relief in the pre-
mises as, by. the Statute for the relief of Insolvent Debtors, may
be adjudged by this Honorable Court.

And your Petitioner shall ever pray, &c., &c.

Signed by the said Petitioner, on the day
of , 18 , in the presence of

Attorney or Agent in the matter of the said Petition.

(A No. S.)

AFFIDAVIT VERXFYING PETITION AND SCHEDULE.

A. B, of , the Petitioner named in the Petition
hereunto annexed (if the Petitioner afirm, aUer accordingbj,)
maketh oath and saith-That the several allegations in the said
Petition, and the several matters contained in the Schedule
hereunto annexed, are true.

Sworn, &c.

(A No. 4.)

FINAL ORDER FOR PROTECTIoN PROM PROCESS.

In the Insolvent Court for the County of

In the matter of the Petition of of
of

in the of an Insolvent Debtor;
Be it remembered that the said having pre-

sented his Petition for protection from process to this Honorable
Court,



Court, and snch Petition having been duly fdled in Court, and
the said Petitioner having duly appeared and been examined
touching his debts, estate and e ects ; and il appearimg that
the said by virtue
of the Statute in that case made and provided, is entitled to
the protection of his person from being taken or detained under
any Prcxzess whatever in respect of the several debts and
claims hereiiafter mentioned, a final Order is hereby made to
protect the person of the said

from being taken or detained under any Process
whatever in respect of the several debts or sums of money due
or claimed to be due after the time of filing his Petition from
the said Petitioner, io the several persons named in his Schedule
as creditors or ns claiming to be creditors for the sane respet-
ively, or for which such persons hatl given credit to the said
Petitioner before the time of filing his Petition and which were
not then payable and as to the laims of all other persons not
known to the said Petitioner, at the time of making this Order
who may he endorsees or holders of any negotiable security
set forth in his said Schedule; and it is hereby directed, that
the proposal of the said Petitioner, set forth in his Petition, for
the payment of his debts, be carried into effect in the following
manner, that is to say: (here slute particularly the mmnaer in
whici the sane is to be carried into efect.)

Given under my hand, this day of

(Signed,)

Judge of the County Court
f the County of

CAP.



CAP. XLII.

An Act respecting Bills of F ange and Promissry
Notes.

a ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislaive Council and AssembIly of Canada, enacts as

folows:

1. The Act of the Pa et of Great Briain,passed in the statutests a
fifteenth year of the reign of King George the Third, intitaled, '7 Geo.
An Act Io restain te ney at of P-omaissry. Notes and in ,
Iand BWis of Mxchange, ar a fliited syo, within that part fS be.-

5 of Great Bri.a> calle4 Enzgland, and the Act of the Parliament
of Great Britain, pased in the seventeenth year of Ris said
Majesty's reign, intituled, A Act f. fearther restraining the
negotiatim of Promssory Notes and inlmd Bills of Exchange,
under a limied sm. wit4i that part of Great Britdn called

10 England, being inapplicable to Upper Canada, shail not extend
to or be in force therein, no shall the said Acts make void any
Bills, Notes, Dafts or Oders, whichi have been or may be
made or uttered therein. 2 G. 4, c. 12, s. 1.

2. No perso, or body corporate, shali make or issue any No notes to be
15 note or undertaking priçted, stamp.4 or impressed in the whole in" for lem

pressed n the * five
or in part frot a plate. or engravagg foW the payment of money han,,,for an amount lesi than five sbillings. 3 V. c. 4,s. 1.

3. In case ,ny person since the tenth. day of February, one Treble the
thousand eight hundred and forty, has made orissued, or after this aoant of

20 Act takes effect makea or. isses any such note or undertaking ',hDo,
for tihe payJjnent of money for anamont less than fve shillings, when.
the person who bas so rmade. or issued or who makes or
issues any such note or undertaking, shail be liable to pay to
the holder of such note or undlrtaking treble the amonnt for

25 which the same has been or may be hereafter made, to be reco-
vered by actiça in any Divisiog Cout in Upper Canada. 3 V.
c. 4, s. 2.

4. Nothing contained in this Act shall authorize any per- Thàa Âtnot

son or body. corpr to issue any note or nndertaking for the to au
0> payment of ;noney, who by law arprohibited from issuing the De iss>,

same. 3 . c. 4s. & wie proubit-
ed.

5. The holder of aiy. Bill 94Exchange or Promissory Note, A therties
may, insteial of bringg sep;ate suis against the drawers, to bins or
makers,_ enderpes apd accepos of suçh Bill or Note, include nog be

s5 al or any of the parties thereto in one action, and proceed to eue& : ntl7.
judgment and execution ii the same manner as though all the
defendants VeXe joiAt contractors. 5 W. 4, c. 1, s. 2 ;-13,
14 Y. c. 59.
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Defendants 6. In any such action, any joint drawer, maker, endorser or
=&y p1 8  acceptor, may plead in abatement the non-joinder of any oiher

P ' joint drawer, maker, endo rsr or acceptor, in the same manner
as though this Act had not been passed; but no judgment to be
rendered in pirsuance of this Act shall be of any effect against 5
a party not served with process. 5 W. 4, c. 1, s. S.

Judgment 7. In anvsuchaction,judgment may be rendered for the plain-
r,,d tiff againsi sone one or more of the defendants, and also in favour

.gains one or of some #>ne or more of the defendants against the plaintiff,More. according as the rights and liabilities of the respective parties 10
may appear, either upon confession, default, by pleadingoron
trial; and when judgment is rendered in favour cf any defen-
dant, he shall recover costs against the plaintif in the same
nanner as though judgment had been rendered for all the de-

fendants. 5 W. 4, C. 1, s. 5. 15

Rights of S. The rights and responsibilities of the several parties to
parties any such BiIl or Note, as between each other, shall remain the
,e" * ame as thougli iis Act had not been passed, saving only the
beatected. rights of the plaintift, so far as they may have been determined

by the judgment. 5 W. 4, c. 1, s. S. 20

When defend. 9. In everv suci suit any defendant shall be entitled to the
ants in such testimony of any co.-defendant as a witness, in case the defen-
suas1 'y be dant or defendants calling the witness would have been entitled

to his testinony iad the suit been brought in the form used,
before the sixteenthi day of April one thousand eight hundred 25
and thirty five and in no other case. 5 W. 4, c. 1, s. 9.

When execu. 10. In case an action is brought against more than one defen-
tions of dant under tIis ,Act who must otherwise have been sued sepa-

Iefençjants rately, and it happens that any of them die pending the suit, an
May e ýued. action may neverthcless be brought against the executors or 30

administrators of such deceased defendant. 5 W. 4, c. 1, s. 11.

Act not to ap I 1. This Act shall not apply to any case where separate
plywhensepa- actions are brought in the County Court, against persons resid-
ba'te atindr ing in different Counties. 5 W. 4, c. 1, S. 12.
ferent County
Courts. 12. When several defendants are included in one process, s5
If onc or more under this Act, and any of them cannot be served therewith
offeweral
defendant, by reason of absence from Upper Canada; or concealment
absent. within the same, tien the action may proceed as against the

other defendant or defendants without prejudice ; and the
plaintif may afterwards sue the defendant separately who has 40
not been served with process, and may recover costs as if this
Act had not been passed. 5 W. 4, c. 1, s. 13.

Parties sign 13. In case any of the parties to any Bill of Exchange,
t e Promissorv Note or other written Instrument, are designated

.. y be pro, therein by the initial letter or letters, or some contraction of the
Christipn



Christian or fast name or names, they may be designated in ~e~edimns
the same manner in any affidavit to hold to bail, and in any
process or declaration, made, sued ont, or filed against them
upon or in respect of any such Bill, Note or Instrument. 7 W.

5 4, c. S, s. 9.

14. The plaintiff in any joint action against the drawers, Forms of
makers, endorsers and acceptors, or any of thei, of any Bill of d-1-4*r"n
Exchange or Promissory Note, may declare, in the forms con-
tained in the Scbedules hereto annexed, numbered one and tv.o

10 upon such Bill or Note, varying the sane according to the
circumstances of the case. $ V. e. 8, s.2. -

• 13. In such action, any person sued may set-off against the Derendant
said plaintiff any payment, claim or demand, whether joint or -7
several, which in its nature and circumstances arises out of or .

13 is connected with the Bill or Promissory Note, which is the
subject of such joint action, or the consideration thereof, in the
saine manner and to the*same extent as though such defendant
had been separaiely sued ; and if the jury, afier allowing any
demand as a set-off, still find a balance in favour of the

20 plaintiff they shall state in the verdict the amount which they
allow to each defendant as a set-off against the plaintil's de
mand. 3 V. c. 8, s. S.

16. From and after the first day of July, iii the year of our summary
Lord one tbousand eight hundred and fifty-eigbt, all actions Procedin&P

25 upon Bills of Exchange or Promissory Notes, commenced in °"'P
either of the Superior Courts of Common Law, within six Notes.
months after the same are payable, mnay be by writ of som-
mons in the special form contained in the Schedule to this Act
annexed, numbered three, and endorsed as is ,iherein men

30 tioned. 20 V. c. 57, s. 4.

17. Upon the plaintiff filing an affidavit of personal service uow plaintirs
of such writ, such service being within the jurisdiction of the to proceed.
Court, or filing an order for leave to proceed as provided by the
Common Law Procedure Act, and also filing a copy of the

35 writ of summons and the indorsements thereon, and in case the
defendant not having obtained leave to appear, bas appeared
to such writ according to the exigency thereof, such plaintiff
may at once sign final judgment in the form contained in the
Sehedule numbered four to this Act annexed, for any suin not

40 exceeding the sum endorsed on the writ, together with interest
to the date of judgment, and a sum lor costs to be fixed by
rule of Court, unless the plaintiff elaims more than such fixed
sum, in whieh case the costs shall be taxed in the ordinary
way. 20 V. c. 57, s. 4.

45 1$. No proceeding l error shall lie upon such judgment, Error not to
and the plaintif may issue execution thereon, at the expiratioé lie.
of fifteen days after the same has been signed. 20 V. c. 57,
s. 4.

- 19.



g.w.de.. 19. A Judge of eithe of thé àia Couif, or ' i à
StU ob- County Court, shal, upon ajlicatiöiiii 1Er periód cfain oeu to sixteen days from such service, give iave to apear 1s

writ and defend the action on the défendt; paying iti;o
Court the sumn endorsed on the writ, or upon aflavità sa 5
tory to the Judge, disclosing a legal orequitable.defenceorsuch
facts as would make it iùcnnibnt on the bodëi to Prc>vt, con-.
sideration, orsuch othér facts as the Judg mày déêm' éffèiêÎi
to support the application, and on sucb téins as to..ecuritiiF
otherwise as to the Judgé may seemfilt. 20 V- é. 57, s.$. 10

When and 20. After judgment, the Conit or a Judgé may, üêdér
b" special circumstances, set aside the judgment and,if necessary,
nt .i4,. stav or set aside execution, and may give leave to appear to

the writ, and to defend the action, if it appears 1t be reaso. Ie
to the Court or Judge so to do, and on suci trins as tth' 15,
Court or Judge may seem just. 20 V. c. 57, s. 6.

Deposit or 21. In any proceedingà undër this Act, the Càdirt o Judge
biua, and may order the Bifl or Note sought to bë proéeeded uppn to bë
FeMs y fe forthwith deposited with an oidér of thé Couit, and tiiat ill

ordered- b'proceedings shall be st'äfed ntil téie plaintiffgiies security for 2
the costs of such proceeïgs. 2O V. c. 57, s. 7.

Holders to 22. The holder of every dishonored Bill of Exchange or
*ae he - Promissory Note shalh have the same remedies for the recovery

remedies for
dlamagea, ~of the expences incurred in noting or protesting the same for

non-acceptance or non-payment, or otherwise, or of damages 25
where damages for non-payment are by law recoverable, by
reason of such dishonor, as he has under this Act for the reco-
very of the amount of such Bill or Note. 20 V. c. 57, s. 8.

Ail parties to 23. The holder of any such Bill of Exehange or Promis
a bilor note sory Note may proceed thereon against all the paitfes to swich 30

t per" Bill or Note in one action as héreinbefore provided for
enabling a joint action to be brought against all the parties to
any Bill of Exchange or Promissory Note. 20 V. c. 57, s. 9.

When a oms of 24. In case any action is broght upon a lost Bill of Ex-
a bill or note change, or other negotiable Instrument, and in case an indemr- 35
ed aa de- nitv to the satisfaction; of the Court or Judge, or of any officer

lence. of the Court to whom such indemnity is referred, is given to
the defendant against the claims of any other person upon him
in respect of such Instrument, the Court or a Judge may order
that such loss shall not be set-up as a.defence in suchaction.
19 V. c. 43, s. 292. 40

Ifseveralsuits 23. In case several suits are brought on one Bond, Re-
are. bronght cognizance or other instrument againsi the different pàrties to

"""i"' ~ the-sane, or on one Promissary Note or Bill of Exeliange, or
csts or against the maker, drawer, acceptor or'indorser of súch Nteor
bursmenta Bill respectively, there shall be collected or received from thé
only re defendant
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defenda the coss taxed in one suit only, at the election of abe eoespt in
the Plaintif; and in the other suits the actual disbursements ° f
only shal be collected orreceived from the defendant; but this
provision shal not extend to any interlocutory costs in ie

5canse. 5 W. 4, c. 1, s. 1.

26. In case any person accepts a bill of exchange or in Wbe accept-
case any person makes a promissory note payable at a Bank,
or at any other particular place, without further expression i ,t
that respect,.such acceptance and snch promise shall bedeemed a particular

10 and taken to be a general acceptance and a general promise P O
respectively. 7 W. 4, c. 5, s. L

27. But if the acceptor expresses in his acceptance that
he accepts the bill payable at a Bank, or at any other par-
ticular place only and not otherwise or elsewbere ; or if the

15 maker of a promissory note expresses in the body of the note
that he promises to pay at a Bank, or at any other particular
place only and not otherwise or elsewhere, then such accep-
tance or promise shall be deemed and taken to be, respectively,
a qualified acceptance or promise; and the acceptor or maker

20 shall not be liable to pay the bill or note, except in default of
payrnent when such payment has been first duly demanded at
such Bank or other place. 7 W. 4, c. 5, s. 1.

28. No acceptance of- any inland bill of excbange shall AcSeptoe.of
be sufficient to charge any person, unless such acceptance is in inIand bif

mzwt be in
25 writing on the bill, or if there be more than one part to such

bil, then on one of the said parts. 7 W. 4, c. 5,s. 2,-12 V.
c. 22, s. 4.

29. No bill of exchange or promissory note shal, al- lsadnotes
though it, may have been given for a usurious consideration, o a by

30 o>r !pon a usurious contract, b. void in the hands of an endorsee, b¶'or .a
or in the case of a note transferable by delivery, in the hands fMe holder for
of a person who acquired the same as bearer for valuable naIe adwitheut -consideration, unless such endorsee or bearer had, at the tune tce.
of discounting or paying such consideration for the same actual

35 knowledge that such bil of exchange or promissory note was
originally given for a usurious consideration or upon a usurious
contract. 7 W 4, c. 5, s. 3,--12 V. c. 22, s. 23,-16 V. c. 180.

SCHEDULES:

. .- On a Promnissory Note.

For that whereas the said , (tIe maker of tIhe
Note.) on the day of , at , made
his Promissory Note in writing, and thereby promised
(setting forth the Note in the usual manner) and the said,

, (tefirst. secon&lor other endorsers,) duly endorsed the
same, and the said , (tie tast endorser) delivered
the said Note, so endorsed, to the plaintiff (aver presentment,

notice



notice, &c.,{fr.ere byg 1o necmnry is pari cular Case.) By rea-
son whereof the said ,(al the dfeufa eta) became
jointly and severally liable to pay to the plaintithe said som
of money in the said Note specified. (Add the aual breaï,JL)

2.-On a Bil of Echange.

For that whereas the said ,(tMe drawer,) on the
day of , at ,drew his certain Bll of

Exchange in writing directed to , (setingfort the
Bil accordâng lo ils tenor and efect,) and the said
(tMe draee) duly accepted the same, and the said
(te frst and other. endorsers,) afterwards duly endorsed the
said Bill of exchange, and the said , (the nastes-
dorser,) delivered the said Bill, so endorsed, to the said plain-
titi, (aver presentment, protest, notice, &c., where by lawnecess-
ry in te par/icular case.) By reason whereof the said
(aU the defendants) became jointly and severally liable to pay
1o the said plaintift the said sum of money in the said Bila
specified. (Add te usual breack.)

No. 3.

VICToRIA, by the Grace of God, &c.

To C. D. of ,in the County of
(PRocEss Sr.&a..)

We warm you that unless within sixteen days after the ser-
vice of this Writ on you, inclusive of the day of such service,
you obtain leave from one of the Judges of our Court of Queen's
Bench, or of Conmon Pleas (or as /ie case may bc), at
to appear, and do within that time appear in our Court. of

in an action at the suit of A. B., the said A. B. may
proceed to judgment and execution.

Witness, &c.

iMemorandum to be subscribed on the Writ.

N. B.-This Writ is to be served within six calendar months
from the date hereof, or if renewed, frorm the date of such re-
newal, including the day of such da'e, and not afterwards.

Indorsement to be made on the Writ before service thereof.

This Writ was issued by E. F., of , Attorney
for the Plaintiff, or this Writ was issued in person by A.. B.,
who resides at (mention the City, Town incorporated, or other
Vi.lage or Township wzoithn which such Plaintif resides).

Indorsement.



Indorsoemt.
The Plaintiffclaims Z , principal and interest,

£ balance of principal and interest) due to him as
payee (or "endorsee," &c., of a Bill of Exchange, (or " Pro-
nissory Note, " of which the following is a copy (here copy
BiU of Exchange or Promissory Note, amd all endorsements
upon it), and also shillings for noting (or " protesting,"
a the ce may be,) and £ for damages (@fd»agerbe
recoverable on the Bill under 12 ViL. chap. 76.) and £
for costs, and if the amount thereof be paid to the Plaintif, or
bis Attorney, within eight days from the service hereof, further
proceedings will be stayed.

Notice.

Take notice, that if the Defendant do not obtain leave from
one of the Judges of the Queen's Bench or Common Pleas,
within sixteen days after having been served with this writ,
inclusive of the day of such service, to appear therete, and do
within such time, cause an appearanceto be entered for him in
the Court ont of which this Vrit issues, the Plaintiff wll be at
liberty at any time after the expiration of such sixteen days to
sign final judgment, for any sum not exceeding the sums above
claimed, and the sun of £ for costs, and issue execu-
lion for the same.

Leave to appear may be obtained, on an application at the
Judge's Chambers, Osgoode Hall, Toronto, sapported by affida-
vit, shewing that there is a defence to the action on the merits,
or that it is reasonable that the Defendant should be allowed to
appear in the action.

Indorseent to be made on the Writ after service thereof.

This Writ vas served by X. Y. on C. D., (the Defendant or
one of the Defendants,) on day, the day of
18$

(Signed,) X. Y.

No. 4.

In the (Q. B., or C. P.)
On the day of ,in the year of Our
Lord, 18
Upper Canada, A. B., in his own person (or by .is

to wit : ) Attorney) sued out a Writ against C. D., in-
dorsed as follows:

(Here copy Indorsement of Plaini.'s caim.)

And the said C. D., bas not appeared, therefore it is con-
sidered that the said A. B. recover against the said C. D., £
logether with £ for costs of suit.

.CAP.



CAP. XLIII.

An Act respecting Damages on Protested Bils of
Exchange and Promissory Notes.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legslative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

Rat or .lftnia- I. The Rate of Damages to be allowed and paid upon the
CS in .n usual protest for ::on-payment of Bills of Exchange drawn, sold
",1VS! or negotiated within Upper Canada, and alhhough the same

• i may not have been drawn on or by any person residing therein,
shall, in the following cases, be as follows: (12 V. c. 76, s. 1.) 5

Ifntr:w in 1. If the Bill has been drawn upon any person at any
Euroepe or place in Europe or in the West Indies, or in any part of Ane-
We-.t Ie rica not within this Proviice, or any other British North

American Colony, and not within the Territory of the United
States, ten per cent. upon the principal sum speeified in the 10
Bill. (12 V. c. 76, s. 1.)

On other B. 2. If the Bill has been drawn upon any person in any of
N. A cutones. the other British North American Colonies, or in the United

States, four per cent. upon the principal sum specified in the
Bill. (12 V. c. 76, s. 1.) 15

Tnterest to be 2. In each of such last mentioned cases, the Bill shall also
aulowvd. be subject to six per centurm per annum of interest on the

amount for which the Bill was drawn, to be reckoned from the
day of the date of the protest ta the time of repayment, and
such aggregate amount, together vith the expenses ofnoting, and 20
protesting and the postages, shall be paid ta the holder at the cur-
rent rate of Exchange of the day when the protest for non-
payment is produced and repayment demanded, that is to say:

Ry whoma. the holder of any such Bill returned under protest for non-
able, nn.i rte payment, may demand and recover from the drawer or endorsers, 25
orexchange. so much current moncy of this Province as shall then be equal

to the purchase of another B3ill of the like amount, drawn on
the sane place, at the same date or sight, together with the
damages and interest above mentioned, as also the expenses of
noting and protesting the Bill, and all other charges and postages 30
incurred thereon. (12 V. c. 76, s. 1.)

Dinagme and 3. In case any promissory note made or negotiated within
iuterestallow- Upper Canada, and payable only ai sorne place in the United
cd i certan Staies of Arnerica, or in any of the British North American

r Colonies except Canada, and not othervise or elsewhere, is 5
protested for non-payment, the holder shall, in addition te the
principal sum mentioned in the note, recover darnages àt the
rate of four percent. upon such principal sum, and also interest
thereon at the raie of six per centum per annuo, tobe reckoncd

from



from the day of the date of the protest, and such aggregate
amount together with the expenses of protesting the note and
all charges and postages incurred thereon shall be paid
to the holder at the current rate of exchange of the day

5 when the protest is produced and repayment demanded,
that is to say : the holder of any such .note retumrned under
proust may demand and recover from the maker or endor-
sers thereof so much current money of this Province as shall
then be equal to the purchase of a Bill oi Exchange of the

10 like amount drawn on the same place at the same date or sight,
together with the damages and interest above mentioned, and
also the expense of protesting the note, and all charges and
postages incurred thereon. (12 V. c. 76, s. 2.)

4. When the holder of a protested bill or note returned for now rate or
15 non-payrnent notifies the drawer, maker or endorser in echmit0 to

be aboertain-
person, or delivers such notice a vriting to a grown up person ,
at his or their counting house or dwelling bouse, and they
disagree about the then rate of Exchange for Commercial Bills,
the holder and the drawer, maker or endorser so notified, or

20 any of them, may apply to thi. President or in his absence to
the Secretary of any Board of Trade or Chamber of Commerce
in the City or Town, in which the holder of such protested bill
or note, or his Agent, resides, or in the City or Town nearest to
the residence of such Holder or Agent, and obtain from such

25 President or Secretary a certificate in writing under his hand,
stating the said rate of exchange, and the rate stated in such
certificate shall be final and conclusive as to the then rate of
exchange, and shall regulate the sum to be paid accordingly.
(12 V. c. 76, s. 3.)

30 4. Al Bills, Drafts or Orders drawn by persons in Upper In1ad bill.
Canada, on persons in this Province, or Promissory Notes made and notes to
or negotiated in Upper Canada, if protested for non-payment, bonnte"t-
shall be subject to six per centum per annun of interest from
the date of the protest, or if interest be therein expressed as

35 payable from a particular peiod, then from such period to the
time of payment ; and in case of protest the expense of noting
and protesting, and the postages thereby incurred, shall be
allowed and paid to the holder, over and above the said inte-
rest. (12 V. c. 76, s. 4.)

40 6. In any action brought to recover the amount of any Bill, namages to be
Draft, Order or Promissory Note, and the damages herein al- reeovcrable

tho' flt m
lowed, and the interest, expenses of noting and protesting, and aiy 7ee;e
all other charges and postages incurred thereon, specified and for.
mentioned in the preceding sections of.this Act, it shal not be

45 necessary to declare specially for such damages, expenses,
charges and interest, but the same shall be allowed to the
plaintif at any trial, assessment or computation, as if the same
had been specially declared for. (12 V. c. 76, s. 5.)



12. All Bills of Exchange and Promissory Noies, whereof
the ihird day of grace falls upon any non-juridical day, shall
becone due and payable, and be presented for payrnent upon
the juridical day next after euch third day of grace. 14, 15
V. c. 94, S. 3,-18 V. c. 10 s. 1.

Please substitute the above in lieu of clause 12, page 404,
of Revised Stitutes of Upper Canada.



rotest may 7. Al Protests of Inland or Foreign Bills of Exchange or

aden Promissory Notes, for dishonour, cither by non-acceptance or
honour. non-payment, shall be made on the day of such dishonour, at

any time after non-acceptance, or in case of non-payment, at
any time after the hour of three o'clock in the afternoon. (14, 5
15 V. c. 94, s. 1.)

now notice or S. A Notice of such Protest shall be sent to each of the
pro;est to bc

."dno beparties to the Bill or Note, and such Notice shall be deemed
to have been duly served, for all purposes, upon the party to
whom the sane is addressed, by being deposited in the Post 10
Olice nearest to the place of naking presentmunt of such
Bill or Note, ai any time during the day whereon such Pro-
test has been made, or the next juridical day then following.
(14, 15 V. c. 94, s. 2.)

Juridicj and 9.'' he undermentioned days shall, for the purposes of this 15
n uridical Act, ot deemed to be non-juridical days, videlicet : Sunday,

Chritrmas-day, Good Friday, Easter Monday, Ash Wednes-
day, any day set apart by Royal*Proclamation for Fasting or
Thanksgiving, the Birthday of the Reigning Sovereign, and the
First day of January. 14 & 15 V. c. 94, s. 2.j 20

AU otherdays 10. All other days shall be deemed and taken tobe juridicalto bejuridicsi
days. Ulays. (14, 15 V. c. 94, s. 2.)
When bill
and notes to I1. No Bill of Exchange shall be presented for acceptance

P on n'y non-juridical day. (14, 15 V. c. 94, s. 3.)for psylnent
or acceptance.
When blUs or 12. All Bills of Exchange and Prornissory Notes, whereof 25
notes my be the third day of grace falls upon any non-juridical day, shall
th W d01" becorne due and payable, and be presented for payment upon
day of grce. the juridical day next before such third day of grace. (14, 15

V. c. 94, s. 3.)

Form of pro. i3. Every such Protest and Notice may be according to the
test and no. forms contained in the Schedule to ihis Act, marked A, or tothe like effect. (14, 15 V. c. 94, s. 4.)

Notariat fees. 14. And the fees to be taken by Notaries Public for the
services mentioned in this Act, shall be such as are specified
in the Schedule to this Act, marked B, and no more. (14, 15
V. c. 94, s. 5.)

SCHEDULE A.

FOuM 0F PROTEST OF A BMLL OF CxcRANGE FOR NON-PAYMENT.

On this day of , in the year of our Lord,
one thousand eight hundred and , at-the request.
of holder of the Bill of Exchange hereunto an-
riexed, I , a Notary Public for Upper Canada,

by



by Royal Authority duly appointed, did exhibit ihe said Bill
unto ,at , being the place where
the same-is-payable, and speaking to 1dm, did demand payment
of the said Bil ; to whieh demand he answered

, Wherefore 1, the said Notary, at the request
aforesaid, have protested, and do hereby solemnly protest, as
well against al the parties to the said Bill, as agains all other
persons whom it may concern, for all interest, damages, costs,
charges, expenses and other losses suffered or to be suffered for
want of payment of the.said Bill. And afterwards, on the day
and year mentioned in the margin, 1, the said Notary Public,
did serve due Notice, according to law, of the said Present-
ment, Non-payment and Protest of the said Bill, upon the se-
veral parties thereto, by depositing, in Her Majcsty's Post
Office at , being the nearest Post Office to the
place of the said Presentment, Letters containing such Notices,
one of which Letters was ad&essed to each of the said parties,
severally ; the superecripiion and address of whici Leiters are
respectively copied below, as follows, tbat is to say:

(Here insert the directions of the &etters.)

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my Hand and Notice mailed
affixed my Seal of Office, the day and year first above written.

(Sig-nature) ML ..
FORM OF NOTICE TO PARTIES.

To Mr. (date.)

Srn,
Take notice that a Bill of Exchange dated on the

, for the sum of £ • drawn by
on and accepted by , payable (three monis) after the
date thereof, at the Bank of in Toronto, and endorsed
by A. B. C. D. E. F., &c., was this day presented by me for
paymient at the said Bank, and that. payment thereof was re-
fused, and that the holder of the said Bill looks to
yon for payment thereof. Also, take notice that the same Bill
was this day protested by me for non-payment.

Your obedient servant,
A. H.,

Notary Public.
7h aboue foras may be changedto suit Protests for non-acacptanee or son.pay.

ment of Bils; or non-paymcnt of Note.

SCHEDULE B.

FEEs.

£. s.d.
For the Protest of any Bill or Note.............. 0 2 6
For every Notice ..................... ..... 0 1 S

CAP..



CAP. XLIV..

An Act respecting written promises and acknowledg-
rnents of liability.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

Act tu ap- 1. This Act shall operale and apply retrospectively to the
Pl- 0""''. first day of January one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two,
tmn"e y, as weli as prospectively, ard shall be construed as if it had
18-5:2 been pas,sed on the said first day Jatuary one thousand eighf

hundred and fifty-two. 13, 14 V. c. 6i, s. 8.

written nie- 2. In all actions of account and upon the case other ihan
raonttNI: re- such -i aceo rnts as concern the trade of merchandize between
t"ernetnt ." nierchant and merchant, their faciors or servar xs, in all actions
tatute. of debt grounded upon any lending or contract without specialty

and in ail actions of debt for arrearages of rent, no acknowledg- 10
ment or promise by words only shall be deemed sufficient evi-
dîence of a new or continning contract whereby to take any case
out of the operation of the Act, passed in England in the twenty-
first year of the Reign of King Jarres the First, respecting such
actions as aforesaid, or to deprive any party ofthe benefit thereof, 15
inless such acknowledgment or promise is made or contained
by or in some writing to be signed by the party chargeable
thereby. 13, 14 V. c. 61, s. 8.

Cae of two or 3. Where there are two or more joint contractors, or execu-
"u2°, " tors or administrators of any coniractor, no such joint contractor, 20

executor or administrator shall lose the benefit of the said Act
so as to be chargeable in respect or by reason only of any
written acknowledgment or promise made and signed by any
other or others of thein, or by reason of any payment of any
principal or interest made by any other or others of them. 13, 25
14 V. e. 61, s. 1.

Where plain- 4. In actions commenced against two or more such joint
"ay be contractors, executors or administrators, if it appears at the

one or more trial or otherwise that the plaintiff, though barred by the said 30
defendants but recited Act or this Act, as to one or more of such joint contrac-
not a to.alu. tors, or executors or administrators, is nevertheless entitled to

recover against any other or others of the defendants, by virtue
of a new acknowledgment, promise or payment as aforesaid,
judgment shall be givea and costs allowed for the plaintiffas to 35
such defendan or defendants against whom he may recover, and
for the other defendant or defendants against the plaintiff. 13,
14 V. c. 61, s. 1.



J. Ifuponanypleainabatementin anysuch actionforthe non- As to non-
joinder of any person or persons, who, it is alleged, ought to be ,eofdefendats Whosred jointly, it a,.pears at the trial or otherwise, that the action hve good de-
could not, by reason of the said Act of King James or this Act, fence under

5 or of either of therm, be maint-zin-d against the other person or the ", Ae
persons named in such plea, or any of them, the finding and
judgment on such plea, shall be against the party pleading the
same. 13 & 14 V. c. 61, s. 2.

6. If after the pleading of such plea, the plaintif; instead As to cSt in
10 of proceeding in the said actioa, abandons or discontinues new etion.

the sanie, and commences a new action against the defen-
dant or defendants ple..ding such plea and the person or
persons named therein as jointly liable with such defendant or
defendants, and if it appears u)on the trial or pleadings in such

15 new action that such action could not, by reason of the said Act
of King James or this Ac be maintained against the person or
persons named in the said plea in abetement and joined in the
said new action, but against the original defendant or defen-
dants alone, the plaintiff shall there2pon be entitled to recover

20 against the original defendant or defendants in the said new
action, as well the costs of the original action so.abandoned or
discontinued on such plea in abatement, as the costs awarded
to such other defendant or defendants so joined in the said
action by reason ofthe pleading of such plea, in addition to the

25 debt or damages and costs recoverable against the said original
defendant or defendants, and the said other defendant or defen-
dants so joined in the said new action, and not liable therein,
shall recover bis or their costs against the plaintiff. 13, 14 V.
c. 61, s. 2.

30 7. No indorsement or memorandum of any payment written Indorsement,
or made upon any promiso-y no.e, bill of exchange, or other &c, made by
writing, by or on bebalf of the parzy to whom srch payment iso tae anote,
made, shall be deemed sufficient proof of such payment, so as &c., out of the
to take Lhe case out of the operation of the said Statute of King statute.

35 James. 13, 14 V. c. 61, s. 3.

S. The said Act of King James and this Act, shall apply to statute to ap-
the case of any debt on simple contract, or of the nature here- P1y to set-off.
inbefore mentioned, alleged by way of set-off on the part of any
defendant, either by plea, notice or otherwise. 13, 14 V. c. 61,

40 s. 4.

9. No action shall be maintained whereby to charge any As to ratifica-
person upon any promise made after full age to pay any debt t__fgMwe
contracted during infancy, or upon any ratification after full age, .
of any promise or simple contract made during infarcy, unless

45 such promise or ratification is trade by some wr.ting signed by
the party to be chargcd therewith. 13, 14 V. c. 61, s. 5.



A: to Mre- 10. No action shall be brought whereby to charge any per-

gading the son upon or by reason of any representation or assurance made
character, or given concerning or relating tothe character, coaduct, credit,
fedit, &c., or ability, trade or dealings of any other person, to the intent ora hird p'y. pnrpose that such other person may obtain money, goods or 5

credit thereupon, unless such rep-esentation or assurance is
made in writing signed by the party to be charged therewith.
13, 14 V. c. 61, s. 6.

Statmte of 11. The seventeenth section of an Act passed in England,
in the twenty-ninth year ofthe Reign of King Charlesthe-Second, 10

for go t,ot intituled, At Act for the prevention of Frauds and Perjwies,
aclivered at a shall extend to all contracts for the sale of goods of the value of
future time. Ten Pounds currency and upwards, notwithstanding the goods

may be intended to be delivered at some future time, or may
not at the time of such contract be actually made, procured or 15
provided, or fit or ready for delivery, oralthough some act may
be requisite for the making or completing thereof, or rendering
the sa.me fit for delivery. 13, 14 V. c. 61, s. 7.

CAP. XLV.

An Act respecting Interest

IIER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as 20

follows:

Interest may 1. Interest shall be payable in ail cases in which it is now pay-
able by law, or in whieh it has been usual fora Jury to allow it.

been usual. (7 W. 4, c. 3, s. 20,)

when allowed 2. On the trial of any issue, or on any assessment of damages 25
°n and o. the Jury may allow interest to the plaintiffupon.any debt or
due. sum certain, payable by virtue of a written instrument at a

certain time, from the time whe i such debt or sum became pay-
able or if payable otherwise, then Lon the time when a demand
of payment has been made in writing, informing the debtor 30
that interest would be claimed :rom the date ofsuch demand.
7 W. 4, c. 5, s. 20.

When hy my 3. The Jury in actions of Trove- or Tresspass de bois
of dames asportatis, may give interest in the nature of damages over and
inactions or above the value of the goods at the time of the coversion or 35

seizure, and in actions on Policies of Insurance over and above
the money recoverable thereon. 7 W. 4, c. 5, s. 21.

CAP,
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An Act respecting the Municipal Institutions of Up- 41Z4 4
per Canada.

f ER Majesy, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as a

follows:

1. This Act shall come into force on the day of comen-
one thousan*d cight hundred and fifty- ment of Act.

EXISTING INSTITUTIONS.

CONTINUED.

2. The Inhabitants of every County, City, Town, Village, Municip.t In-
Township, Union of Counties and Union of Townships incor- or
porated, at the tine this Act takes effect, shall continue to be
a body Corporate, and every Police Village then existing,,
shall continue to be a Police Village, with the Municipal

10 boundaries of each such Corporation and Police Village res-
pectively then established, of which â2die Corporate and a
Police Villages a Schedule is hereto annexed.

3. The Trustees of every Police Village existing when this
Act takes effect, shall be deemed the Trmstees respectively of

15 every such Village as continued under this Act.

NAMES AND GOVERNING BODY.

1,-copoR.ATiois.
4. The name of every Body Corporate continued, or erected Names of or-

underthisAct, shallbe The Corporation of the County, City, 2on, poration&
Village, Township, or United Counties, or United Townships
(as the case may be ) of (naming the same.)

20 5. The Inhabitants of every Junior County upon a Provi- Name of Pro-
sional Municipal Council being or having been appointed for visional cor-
the County, shall be a Body Corporate under the name of The °"'
Provùional Corporation of the County of (naming it.)

6. The powers of every Body Corporate under this Act, The Conclu
25 shall be exercised by the Council thereof. to gourn.

2.--PoLIcE VILLAGEs.

7. The Police ÀeguIations of every Police Village, shal Truste. in
be enforced throug'Police Trustees. polic m-

lager t.goTemn
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NEN MUNICIPALITIES.

-out NDIEs Au» TowNsmrs.

xteneion.of* S. The nhabitans of every County or Union of Counties
C'pOt'eieiby Pr'oclamnation into an independent County or Union
of Counties, and of every Township or Union of Townships
erected into an independent Township or Union of Townships,
and of every locality erected into a City, Town or Incorporated 5
Village, and of every County or Township separated from any
Incorporated Union of Counties or Townships, and of every
County or Township or of the Counties or Townships if more
than one, remaining of the Union afier such separation, being

so erected or separated after this Act takes effe&t, shall be a 10
body Corporate under the provisions of this Act.

NEw POLICE VILLAGEs.

New Polios 9. On the Petition of any of the Inhabitants of an unin-
Vag". corporated Village, the Council or Councils of the County or

Counties within which such village is situate, may, by By-law,
erect the sane into a Police Village, and assign thereto such 15

.limits as may seem expedient.

NEW INCORPORATED VILLAGES.

when popla- 10. Wherthie-tPMM returns of an unincorporated Village or
7 place with its immediate neighbourhood, taken under the direc-

cU-y b- tion of the Council or Councils of the Township or Townships
By-law imoor- in which such Village and neighbourhood are situate, shew that 20

rata new the saine contains over seven hundred and fifty inhabitants,
me P and when the residences of such inhabitants are sufficiently

for it elec- near to form an incorporated Village, then, on petition, in case
*ion md re- of a Police Village by the Trustees thereof, and in case oftnralng

any other Village or place, by not less than one hundred t5
resident freeholders and householders thereof, the Council
or Councils of the County or Counties in which such Village
or place and neighbourhood are situate shal, by By-law, erect
such Village or place and neigbbourhood into an incorporated
Village, apart from the Towns'ip or Townships in which the 30
same are situate, by a narne and with boundaries to be res-
pectively declared in the By-law, and shall name in such
By-law the place for holding the first Election, and the Returning
Officer who is to hold the sane.

Men the 11. When the newly incorporated Village lies within two or 35
Vilg lie more Counties, the Councils of such Counties shall, by By-law,
vithin t»r

nties hoir annex such Village to one of the Counties; and if within six
to bennexed calendar months after the petitions for the incorporation of the
to one or them Village are presented, the Councils do not agree to which

-he.Go- County the Village shall be annexed, the Wardens of the 40
nor. Counties shall memorializ the Governor in Council, setting

'YA

xN.



forth the grounds of difference between the Councils ; and
thereupon the Governor may, by Proclamation, annex the
Village to one of such Counties.

12. In case the Wardens do not within three months next whem by the
15 after the expiration of the six month memorialie the Governor Governor.

as aforesaid, then one hundred of the freeholders and house-
holders on the census list may petition the Govemor to
setle the matter, and thereupon the Govemor may, by Procla-
mation, annex such incorporated Village to one of the said

10 Counties.

13. In case the Council of anylncorporaied Village petitions .Amitions to
the Governor to add to the boundaries thereof the Governor may, Viflge by
by Proclamation, add to the Village any part of the localities
adjacent, which from the proximuy of streets or buildings

15 therein or the probable future exigencies of the Village, it may
seem desirable to add thereto.

ERECTION OF VILLAGES INTO TOWNS, AND TOWNS
INTO CITIES.

14. A Census of any Town or incorporated Village, may at Tow .and
any time be taken under the authority of a By-law of the Ctieshow
Council.

20 li. When it appears by any Census return taken under any
Act of Parliament, or any such By-law, that a Town contains
over ten thousand Inhabitants, such Town may be erected into
a City; And when it appears by any such retum, that an In-
corporated Village contains over three thousand inhabitants,

25 such Village may be erected into a Town: But such chabnge
shall be made under and subject to the following proceedings
and conditions:

Firstly-In case the Council of such Town or Village, for three l.a notice te
months after such Census retumn, inserts a notice in some news- b given.

30 paper published in the Town or Village, or, if no newspaper is
published therein, then in case such Council has for three
months posted up a notice in four of the most public places in
the Town or Village, and inserted the same in a newspaper pub-
lished in the County in which the Town or Village is situate,

35 setting forth in such notice the intention of the Council to
apply for the erection of the Town into a City, or of the Village
into a Town, and stating the limits intended to be included
therein ;

Secondly-And in case the Council applying, proves such n
40 publication to the Governor in Council; And procures such debts to b.

census returns to be certified to him under the signature of the jaut6.
Head of the Corporation and under the Corporate Seal;



S orff Thirdly-Then--in the case of aVillage, the Governormay,
mblcation of by Proclamation, erect such Village into a Town by a name
notice. to be given thereto in the Proclamation;

4thmmn% Fourthly-And in case the application is for the erectionof a
returns crti- Town into a City,-ifthe Town has moreoverpaid to the County 5
f*e- or Union of which it formed part, such portion, if any, of the

debts of the County as may be just, or if the Council of
the Town has agreed with the Council of the County as to the
amount to be so paid, and the periods of paymentwith interest
from the time of the erection of the new City, or in case of dis- 10
agreement if the same has been determined (as it shal be) by
arbitration underthe 332 to the 335 sections and subsections of
this Act; and proves to the Governor in Council such payment,
agreement or arbitration;

SU Ioieror Fifthly-Theu the Governor may by a Proclamation erect 15
=,ûa such Town into a City, by a name to be given thereto in the

Town. Or Proclamation.

16. The Governor may include in the new Town or City
such portions of any Township or Townships, and unin-
corporated Village or Villages adjacent thereto and within 20
the limits mentioned in the aforesaid notice as, fron prox-
imity of streets or buildings, or the probable future exigen-
cies of the new Town or City, the Govemor in Council may
consider it desirable to attach thereto.

Wards. 17. The Governor may divide such new Town or City into 25
Wards with appropriate nanes and boundaries, but no Town
shall have less than three Wards, and no Ward less than five
hundred inhabitants.

a etach- 18. In case any tract of land so attached to the Town or City
eà Û belonged to another County, the same shal thenceforward for 30

all purposes cease to belong to such other County, and shall
belong to the same County as the rest of the Town or City.

NEW DIV5ION oF WARDS IN cITIES AND TOWNs.

New dilison 19. in case two thirds of the Members of the Municipal
of wards in Council of any City or Town, do in Council before the Fifteenth

and day of July in any year, pass a resolution affirming the expe-
diency of a new division into Wards being made of the City or 35
Town,orof a part ofthe same, eitherwithintbe existinglimitsor
with the addition of any part ofthe localities adjacentwhich form
the proximity of streets or buildings therein, or the probable fu-
ture exigencies of such City or Town it may seem desirable to
add thereto respectively, the Governor may by proclamation di- 40
vide the City or Town, or such part thereof into Wards, as may
seem expedient, and may add to the City or Town anypart of the
adjacent Township or Townships, Village or Villages which



the Governor in Council onthe grounds aforesaid, considers it
desirable to atach thereto.

2». There shall be no liberties or outer Wards in Cities.

mG zY-xaws-Contimed

21. When a Village or place is incorporated, or an By-kus te.
5 incorporaiéd Village or Town is, with or without additional- m

area, erected into a Town or City, the By-laws in force therein a
respectively shall continue in force until repealed or altered by
the Conmcil of the new Corporation. But no such By-laws whenmotre-
shall be repealed or alteed unless they could have been or can Pt'IUd-

10 be legallyl repealed or altered by the Council which passed the
same.

22. When an addition is made to the limits of a Munici-
pality, the By-laws of the Municipality shall extend to such
additional limits, and the By-laws of the Municipality from

15 which the same was detached shall cease to apply to such
addition.

LIaMITr TO DEBTS TO cONTinUE.
Libmty t.

23; in case of the formation of an incorporated Village, debta to on-
or of the erection of a Town into a City, the Village and City thme*
respectively shall remnain liable tO all the debts and liabilities

20 to which such Village or Town was previonsly liable, in like
manner as if the saine had been contracted or incurred by the
new Municipality.

COUNCILS AND OFFICERs rO CONTINUE.

omer
24. When anyiplace is erected into an incorporated Village, council ana

or an %incorporated Village into a Town or a Town into a City, oeers to
25 the Council and the members thereof having authority in the- 0,X

place or Municipality immediately before such erection, shall, new munic-
until the Council for the newly erected Corporation is organ- paitie, ae.,
ised, continue to have the saine powers as before ; and all ,,.ne.'c
other Officers and Servants of such place or Municipality shall, orgnio-d.

30 until dismissed or until successors are appointed, continue in.
their respective offices, with the saine powers, duties and
liabilities as before.

TOWNSHIPS.

1.-ERETION or Ew TowiNsIPa.

25. In case a Township is laid. ont by the Crown in terri- New Town-
tory forming no part of an -Incorporated County or Union -2il» beyond
of Counties, the Governor may by Proclamation erect such t



Ineo ?~ted Township, or two. r more of such Townships lying adjacent to
one another, into an Incorporated Township or Union of Town-

thereto. ships, and annex the same to any adjacent Incorporated County ;
and such proclamation shall appoint the Returning Officer
who is to hold, and the place for holding, the first Election in à
such Township or Union of Townships.

2 .- SEPARATION OF UNrrD TowNsHIPs.

Junior Tovu- 2. When a Junior Township of an incorporated Union of
h'IPor- Townships has oue hundred resident freeholders and house-

hor, a, holderson the as sessment-roll as last finally revised and passed,
to become 3U such Township shall, upon the first day of January in the year 10

next but one thereafter, become separated from the Union.mdcpiity-

Whe Junior 27. In case a Junior Township, had at least fifty but less
wnsc than one hundred resident freeholders and householders on the

than 100, but last revised assessnent-rol, and two-thirds of the resident
xc-eding 50, freeholders and householders of such Junior Township, petition 1,5
'"y "2-"P"-the Coun il of the County to separate such Township fromthe Únion to which it belongs ; and in case the Council consi-

ders the Township to be so situated, with reference to streams
or other natural obstructions, that ils inhabitants cannot con-
veniently be united with the inhabitants of an adjoining Town- 20
ship for Municipal purposes,-the Council may, by By-law,
separate the saine from the Union; and the By-law shall name
the Returning Officer who is to hold, and the place for holding,
the firs Election under the same

S.-ANNEXATION Or GORES.

The Governor 28. The Governor may, by Proclamation, annex to any 25e. Township, or partly to each of more Townships than one,
any Gore or smali tract of land lying adjacent thereto and

ahipe. not forming part of any Township, and such Gore or tract shall
thenceforward for all purposes form part of the Township to
which it i annexed. 30

4.--AxNNEATioN; or NEw rowssam.

New Town- 29. In case a Township is laid out by the Crown in an
wsbin. the incorporated County or Union of Counties ; or in case tbere
limita of In- is any Township therein not incorporated and not belonging
corpor&ted to an incorporated Union of Townships,-the Council of the

ett* be County or United Counties shal, by By-law unite such Town- 35
adjacent ship for Municipal purposes, to some adjacent incorporated
Tow-ip Township or Union of Townships in the same Coanty,

• but not in any other County of the Union; and if such adjacent
Township or adjacent Union is divided into Wards, then also to
one Ward or partly to each of two or more Wards thereof. 40



3». ln case of there being at any time in an incorporated Towmbip..
County or Union of Counties two or more adjacent Townships =
not incorporated and not belonging to an incorporated Union ° a
of Townships ; and in case such adjacent Townships have into unios,
together not less than one hundred resident freeholders-and and voy.

5 householders within the same,-the Council of the County or
Union of Counties may, by By-law, form such Townships into
an independent Union of Townships.

sENIorr oF TOwNsHrs.

31. Every Proclamation and By-Iaw forming Unions of -iorit70o
Townships shall designate the order of seniority of the Town- T:owuip

10 ships so united, and the- Townships of such Union shal be h°w "sq'
classed in such By-law according to the relative number of
freeholders and householders on the last revised assessment-
roil.

COUNTIES.

l.-xNw COurTEs.

30. The Governor may, by Proclamation, form into anew New coties
15 County, any new Townships not within the limits of any bow :nmd

Incorporated County, and may include in the new County by Paln-
one or more unincorporated Townships or other adjacent r
unorganized Territory, (defining the limits thereof) fot united.
being within an Incorporated County or Union of Counties,

20 and may annex such new County to any adjacent Incor-
porated Connty or Union of Counties ; or in case there is
no adjacent Incorporated County, or in case the Governor in
Council considers the new Counly, or any number of such new
Counties lying adjacent to one another and not belonging to

25 any Incorporated Union, so situated that the Inhabitants can-
not conveniently be united *rith the inhabitants of any adjoining
Incorporated County for Municipal purposes, the Goveror
may, by such Proclamation, erect the new County, or new ad-
jacent Counties into an independent County or Union of

30 Counties for the said purposes, and the Proclamation shall name
the new County or Counties.

UNITED COUNTIES.

1. Sziroarrx oF.

33. In every Union of Counties, the County in which the seniori of
County Court House and Gaol are situate, shall be the Senior United Ou-
County, and the other County or Counties ofthe Union shall be t' hw rsO-

35 the Junior County or Counties thereof.

2-L.ws AmPICAnL To.

34. During the Union of Counties, all Laws applicable toIrw appu.-
Counties (except as to representation in Parliament and Regis. Sebe to



mions of tration of Titles) shal apply to such Union as if the same
countie. formed but one County.

3.-vENeUE rN.

Venue how 34. In the case of United Counties, the Venue in any
iadd in unions Judicial proceedings shall be laid in the proper County of the
of coandes. Union (naming it) and describing it as one ofthe United Coun- 5

ties of , and in such case the Jury for the trial of
any issue, Civil or Criminal, or the assessment of any dama
ges, shall be summoned from the body of the United Counties.

ERECTION OF PROVISIONAL MUNICIPAL CORPORA-
TIONS AND SEPARATION OF JUNIOR COUNTIES.

1.--PEsDING MEMER--FIRST METING--COUTY TOWN.

on or 36. When the Census Returns taken under any Act of
Parliament or under the authority of a By-law of the Council of 10

o any United Counties, show that the Junior County ofthe Union
appointing containsnot less than fifteen thousand inhabitants, thenif a ma-
Pl&e Of jority of the Town Reeves and Deputy Town Reeves of such

Wi oC County do,inthernonthof Febxnaryintwo successive years, pass
a resolution arfiming the expediency of the County being sepa- 15

. rated from the Union ; and if in the month of February in the
following or third year, two-thirds of the Reeves transmit to
the Governor in Council a petition for such separation, the
Governor may, by Proclarnati m setting forth those facts, cons-
titute the Reeves and Deputy Reeves for such County a Pro- 20
visional Municipal Council, and in such Proclamation appoint
a time and place for the first meeting of the Council, and
therein name one of its Members,to preside at such meeting,
and also, therein determine the place for and the name of the
County Town.• 25

Who to pre- 37. The Member so appointed shall preside in the Coun-
Bide tii! war- cil until a Provisional Wardern is by the Council elected fromden chose among the members thereof'

2.-PRovIsioNAL orricERs.

Ap ntment 3S. 1. Every such Council shall fromt time to time appoint a 30
fardeni, tr- Provisional Warden, a Provisional Treasurer, and such other

Provisional Officers for the County, as the Council deems ne-
cessary;

2. The Provisional Warden, shall hold office until his term of
Office as such Warden expires;

3. The Treasurer and other Officers so appointed shall hold 35
Office until rernoved by the Council.



3.-PuatrAS rF PROPR.

39. Every Provisional Municipal Councl may acqumre ,
the necessary property at the County Town of the Junior County c is =y
on which to erect a Court House and Gaël, and may erect a qvegu
Court House and Gaol thereon, adapted to the wants of the 'or»r8en

5 County and in conformity with any statutory or other rules
and regalations respectng such bmldings, and may pass By-
laws for such purposes.

4.-PowERs OF THE UNION NoT To BE INTERFERED WrT&.

40. The powers of a Provisional Council shall not inter- roweror
fere with the powers of the Coucil of the Union, and any Pwdri-n

1COUDAU" flo10 money raised by the Provisional Council in the Junior County a
shall be independent of the money raised iherein by the Couni- powers or
cil of the Union.

5. -DRTS OF TE UNrON.

41. After a Provisional Council has procured the neces- Agreement as
sary property and erected thereon the proper buildings for a Io deuPoa

15 Court House and Gaol, such Council may enter into an agree-
ment with the Senior or remaining County or Counties for
payment to such County or Counes of any part of the debts of
the Union as may be just, and for determining the amount to
be so paid and the times of payment.

!0 42. No Member of the Provisional Council shall vote or whn Pro-
take any part in the Council of the Union on any question -iaioniCoiU-

ciflorprohi-affecting such agreement or the negotiation therefor- bited i

43. In case such Councils do not then agree as to the Arbitra-
amount or periods of payment, the matter shall be settled ment.

25 between them by Arbitration under this Act ; And the Junior Pyment of
Connty shall pay to the Senior or remaining County or debts uiP
Counties of the Union the amount so agreed upon or settled, ad .toar
sneb amount shall bear interest fronm the day on which the interest.
Union is dissolved, and shall be provided for, like other

80 debts, by the Council of the Junior County after being sepa-
rated.

6.-GOVERSoR TO APPOINT JUDGEs, &C.

44. After the sum to be paid by the Junior County to the Term anad
Senior or remaining County or Counties bas been paid or timeofSe:a-
ascertained by agreement or arbitration, the Governor in Coun- rtio°.

35 cil shall appoint for the Junior Couuty, a Judge, a- Surrogate, a
Sheriff, one or more Coroners, a Clerk ofthe Peace, a Registrar, j 1 1 , ao
and at least twelve Justices of the Peace, and shal provide,
in the Commission or Commissions, that the appointments
are to take effect on the day the Counties become disunited.



10

4.5. The Sheriff so appointed shall, within six Calendar
months after the dissolution of the Union, make the affidavit of
qualification and give the securities required by law: and if
he makes default therein, his office shal at the expiration ifd
such six months become vacant. 5

Registrar. 46. The Office for the Registry of Deeds sha1 be kept
in the County Town in like manner as in other Counties.

WREN A JUN1OR coUNTY rAY BE sEPAPSA'PED.

UnitedCoun- 47. After such appointments are made, the Governormay,by
tig, whO and proclamation, separate the Junior County from the Senior or

=_±Odby remaimng County or Counties, and shall declare such separa- 10
P tion. lion to take effect on the first day of January next after the end

of three calendar months from the date of the Proclamation.
and on the aforesaid day the Courts and officers of the Uniori
shall cease to have any Jurisdiction in such Junior County,

Property how and the property of the Corporation of the Union situate in the 20
divided. Junior County shall become the property of the Corporation-of

the Junior County ; and the property situate in the remaining
County or United Counties shall be the property of the Cor-
poration of such remaining County or United Counties.

S.-vzNuE.

Trialaater 48. If upon the dissolution of a Union of Counties, there2O
dissolution of is pending any action, information, indictment or other Judicialunions to be 2- r1-
a»ordered by proceeding to be tried by a Jury in which the Venue is
the court or a laid in a County of the Union, the Court in which the action,
Judge. information or indictment is pending, or any Judge who bals8

authority to make orders therein may, by consent of parties, 25
or on hearing the parties upon affidavit, order the Venue to. be
changed to the new County, and all records and papers to.
transmitted to the proper officers of such County, and in lib
case of any such indictment found at any Court of Oyer and Ter-'
miner and General Gaol Delivery, any Judge of either of the 0.
Superior Courts of Common Law, may make such order.

Irno special 49. In case no such change is directed, all such actions.
order made. informations, indictments and other judicial proceedings shah

b.- carried on and tried in the Senior County.

9.-COuts IN

Place for 50. All Courts of the Junior County required to be held Sb
holding at a place certain, shall be held in the County Town Of such,
Court. Junior County.

1O.-PERwsoNs IN PRIsoN.

Indictable 51. Any person charged with an Indictable offence who,Offen how at the time of the disuniting of a Junior from a Senior



il ·

County, is imprisoned on such charge in the Ga& of-the. Seior ,, a¡,,,,
County, or is under Bail or Recognizance to appear forTrial atot
any Court in the Senior County and against whom no indict-
ment as been found beforesuchdisunion takesplacé,ishallbein-

5 dicted, tried and sentenced in the Senior County, unles a Judge
of one of the Superior Courts of Common Law orders the pro-
ceedings to be conducted in the Junior County, in which event
the prisoner or recognizances (as the case maybe) shallibe re-
movedto the latter County and the piýceedings be ha erein;

10 and when in any such case the offence is eharged to have been
committed in a County other than that in which sach proceed-
ings are had the venue may be laid L the proper County describ-
ing it as formerly "one of the United Counties of &c.

11.-PzsoNs ON 'Ar..

52. Any person arrested or held té Bail, under Civil PrO-enP.
15 Process before the separation of a Junior from a Senior Count a n

and liable to be imprisoned, shall be so imprisoned in the Gaol
of the County in which he was arrested, and aU proceediigs ia
any Suit or Action in which any person was so arrested or
held to Bail and all procee - after judgment fonnded upon

20 such Arestor holding to Baff shall be carried on as if the
Arrest or holding to Bail, bad taken place in such CoInty as
separate County, and in case the proceedings are to be had in
the Junior County, all the records and papers relative to the
case shal be transmitted to the proper Officer of the Junior

25 County.
12.--PERsoNs ON TIE GAOL LDlTs.

M3. In case a debtor or otherperson bas been (in mianner pre- Priinegu or
scribed by law) admitted to the Gaol limits of a Union of Coun- admit-
ties, and such Union, is afterwards dissolved, or one ormore °g
Counties art separated from such Union, such debtor or per omiaica.

30 son may notwiîhstanding, travel and réside in any portion ofthe'
said Counties as if no dissolution or separation -Iad taken
place, without committing a breach of any Bond or the condi-
tion thereof, or a forfeiture of any·security given for the pur-
pose of obaining the benefit of such limits ; and in'cas any

35 such person after the dissolution of the Union is aurrendered or
ordered to be committed to close cstody, he shall be sur.
rendered or committed to the Sheriff ofthe Couy 'in which*ho
was arrested and be imprisoned in the Gaol thereof.

3.-WHEN PROv1sIoNAr. COU1NCTs, OFFIcERs, &C.' TO BEÓm
ABSOLUTE.

$4. When a junior Connty is'separated frorim a Unioi of Ofoers ma
40 Counties, the Head and rmembers of the Provisional Councif cf o e.,

such junior County, and the officers, by-laws, contracts, ro-
perty, assets and liabilities of the Provisional Corporation, shall Y
be the Head and members of thé Council, and the officers



by-laws, contacts, property, assets and liabilities of the new,
Corporation.

EZ-LA.WS, DETS AND RATES OF FO'XME UNrONS 0F oUNssEs
OR TOwNSEIPS AFTER BErNG DrssOLVED.

By-kwa to 5. When a junior County or Township is separated.
t from a senior County or Township, the By-laws ofthe Union..

Townmhips. shall continue in force in the several Counties or Township 5
which composed. the Union until altered or repealed by- the.,
Council or Councils of the same respectively.

uedia 56. After the dissolution of any Union of Townbip.
ienr oTown- the junior Township shall pay to the senior or remnainmg

e~P.2Iert Township or Townships, such part (if any) of the debts of the 10
7a Or- Union as may be just; and in case the Councilsof such Town-

tio ships do not within three months after the first meeting of 4he
debtof the Council Of the junior Township, agree as e sum tobe p'aid,,.Union. _ea otesi

or asto the times of payment thereof, the matter shall. be sied
by. Arbitration under this Act. 15

Now to be de- *. The .amount so agreed upon or settled shal bear.,
termin- interest from the day on which the Union was dissolved; and -
To ber shall be provided for by the Council of the junior Township_
Interest. like other debts. .

.inabty of S. In case of the separation of a County or Townsip oUnion fr from a Union of Counties or Townships, each County or Tow,-
dt" ship which formed the Union shall remain liable to the debis
intion. and liabilities of the Union as if sucb debts had been contracted

or incurred after the dissolution by the respective Countiesfor
Townships which constituted sucb Union.

Debentures te Z9. After such dissolution, the Council of the seniorner
ie for neh remaining County or Township shall issue its debentures or.
bind the o other obligations for any part cf any debt contracted4y he
and nev Mu- Unionforwhich such debentures or other obligations mighthav,»,
nicip@Utia- been but had not been issued before the dissolution; and.such 3

debentures or obligations shall recite or state the liabilty Z
the junior County or .Township therefor under this Act:; a
such Junior, County or Township shall be liable. thereon e
the %ame had been issued by the Junior County or-Townsp-

Amemment, 60. Al assessments imposed by the Council of the Union fo
for e pre- the calendar year next before the year in which the dissolution.

ido- takes effeet, shall belong to the Union and shall be collected
°ntion to and paid over accordingly, and after such dissolution, all

cialrates for the payment of debts theretofore imposed.byanyBy,:
law of-the Union shal continue tobe levied in the junior Cut40.

Speci.xates or Township ; and the Treasurer of such junior Connty or Toin-
el ship shall.pay over the amount as received, to the Treasure

be prid er senior County or Township, and the latter shall apply the money



so received in the same manner as the money raised under the by r
same By-law in the senior County or Township. eJunr

61. In case the amount sw paid over -to ihe Iftr e a=
County or Township or l any credftor of theSeiùorïCoumty or pasa over

5 Townshipin respect ofa liability of the Union;exceedstfern eoeods ia

which, by the agreement or award between the Comils the u
junior Co=nty or Township ought to pay,,the exces uay b. bers.ir
recovered against the senior or emining County «To-wip
as for money paid or as for money had and veceived, -atli

10 case may be.

MUNICIPAL COUNCILS, &c., OF WHOM COMPOSED).

1.-THE W Ans.

62. The Head ofevery County and Provisional Corporation Heador
shal be designated the Warden thereof, and:of every.City and owtie ge.
Town the Mayor thereof, and ofevery Township.and. Inr-
porated Village the Town Reeve thereo.

I.-N CITEs.

15 63. 1. The Council of every City-shall consist of the Mayor itie.
who shall be the Head thereof, and of two Aldermen and two
Councilmen for every Ward;

2.--x TOWNS.

And the Council of every Town, shal consist of the:Mayor Towns
who shall be Head thereof and of three Councillors for every

20 Ward, one of whom shal be Reeve, and if thee nihio 1d-tbe
names of five hundred electors on ti -last. revised assessment
roll, then one other of such Councillors shall be Deputy Reeve ;

3.--N INenPORATED VILLAGES.

And the Council of every Incorporated Village àhall corisit vinses
Of ve Couneillors, one of whom shal be Réeve, and ifthe Vil-

25 lage had the names of five hundred electors on tielast revised
assessment-roll, then one other of such Councillors shall be
Deputy Reeve;

4.-ix TowNlsmE.

And the Council of every Township shall consist of fve .
Councillors ; but when such:Township is divided into'Wards, sad wai

30 then, of one Councillor for each Ward, cne of which C06ucil--
lors shall be Reeve, and if the Township had the names of
ive hundred electors on the lastevised' assessment-roll, tien
one other of such Councillors shal beDepuyR'eve



5.-mi coUNrrES.

couti.. The Council of every County shall consist of the
Town Reeves and Deputy Town Reeves of the Townships,
Towns and Vilages within the County, one of whom shalali
the Warden.

6. No TownorDeputyTown Reeve sha take bis seatinthe 5
County Council until he bas filed with the Clerk of the Couny

certiaieu te. Council a Certificate under the hand and seal of the Townsbip,
be Eled bp t Village or Town Clerk, (as te case may &) that such.Reeve" " andwas duly elected and had taken the Oath of Office and the
F. OathoffqualiMction,(unlessexemptedtherefrom,assuchReeve 10

or Deputy Reeve ; nor in the case of a Deputy Town Reeve
until he bas also filed with the Clerk of the County an affdavit
or affrmation of the Clerk, or other person having the legal eus.
tody of the last revised Assesment-Rolls for the Munie-iay
which lie represents, that tbere appear up.on sucb RoUî: tbe 15
names of at leasifive hundrd resîdent Freholders and B u 5e-
holders in such Municipality [as the case may be.]

Trust. of OZ. The Trustees of every Police Village shall be three in
number, one of whom shall be the Inspecting Trustee.

PROVISIONAL COUNCILS,
WNO TO COPOS.

pr,<.omi 66. The Town Reeves and Deputy Town Reevesof the Muni- 0
commen cipalities within a. Junior -County for which a Provisional
Re®""e Municipal Council is established shall, ex oficio, be the mem-Deputy
i.. to be, bers of such Provisional Conncil.

QUALIFICATION OF MUNICIPAL COUNCILLORS AND
POLICE TRUSTEES.

Qiusaction 67. The persons qualified to be elected Mayors, mem-
erco-mo, bers of a Council or Police Trustees, are such of the Elec-

tors of the Municipality or Police Village as are not disquali-25
lied under the Seventy-first section of this Act, and :have,.at
the time of the election, in their own right or in the right of
their wives as proprietors or tenants, freebold or leasehojd
property rated in their own names on the last revised Asses.-
ment-Roll to at least the value following :

InTown- l Townships-Freehold to one hundred pounds, or Lease-
hIùP&. hold to Two hundred pounds;

In Polie vil- In Police Villages-Freehold or Leasehold to One hundred
IAE• pounds;

nInc n lu Incorporated Villages-Freehold to Ten pounds per an 85
m num, or Leasebold to Twenty pounds per annum;



la Towns-Freeid to Twenty pounde per annn, or Lese- Tu Tewn..
hold to Forty pounds perannum;

And in Cities,--forAldennen-FreeholdtoForty pounds per ilsiat.,
annurm, or Leasehold to Eighty pounds per annum: and for

5 Councilmen-Freehold to Twenty poands per annum or Lease-
hold to Forty pomds per annum.

The term " Leasehold" in this Section shall not include a -aé"oxr
term les than a Tenancy for a year, or from year to year. ,d-a,.

68. in case of a new Township erected by Procamaion 1, nw Town-
for which there has been no Assessment-Roll, everyperson who sP 14 e-

10 atbe time of the first election bas such an interest in real pro- mt.ro.
perty and to such an amoant as herein before mentioned, shal
be deemed to be possessed of a sufficient propertyqnHifcation.

69. In case in a Municipality not divided into Wards, wantor a
there are not at least two persons qualified to be elected for d"O unm-

15 each seat in the Council, no qUalifcation beyond the quali- ed a te
fication of an elector shall be necessary in the persons to-be Oin
elected. Of Coundlor

Proimdd fori

70. In case, in a Municipality divided into Wazds, there werdeteo-
are not at least two persons in the Municipalityqnalified to be tioen in ko

g0 elected for each seat in the Council, no qnanHfiation beyond P
that of an Elector, shall be necessary in the Candidates for any
Ward, for whichWard there are a two Candidatesfor the office
to be filled by one Member-asAmdermConneillor, &c.,
properly so qualified

DISQUALIFICATIONS.
71. No Judge of 'any Court of Civil Jurisdietion.; noDbqua

25 Naval or Military Officer on ful pay ; no person receiving
any allowance from the Corporation (except as Mayor, Warden,
Town Reeve, Deputy Town Reeve, or Township Councillor
or in some capacity incident thereto); and no person ha * by
himself or bis partner an interest in any contract v or

80 on behalf of the Corporation, shall be qualified to be a Mem-
ber of the Conucil of such Corporation.

EXEMPTIONS.
72. All persons over sixty years of age; al Members of Exempilons

the LegisIative Council and of the Legiulative Assembly ; all
persons in the Civil Service ofthe Crown ; al Judges, Sheiffs,

35 Coroners, Gaolers and Keepers of Houses of Correction ; all per-
sons in Priests' Orders, Clergym and Ministers ofthe Gospel
of every denomination ;alf- Members of the Law Society of
Upper Canada, whether Barristers or Students ; all Attomaeys
and Solicitors in actual practice ; all Officers of Courts of Jus-

40 tice ; all Members of the Medical Profession, whether Physi-



cians or Surgeons ; al Professors, Masters, Teachers and other
Members of any University, College or Sebool in Upper Cana-
da, and all officers and Servants tbereof ; all Milles ; and al
Firemen belonging to an amhorized Fire Com pay-are ex-
empt from being elected or appointed couneilors or to any 5
other Corporate Office.

ELECTORS.

meetors, 73. The Electors of every Municipality for which there
is un assessment-roll, and the Electors of every Police village,
shall be such of the male freeholders and bouseholders thereof
as are resident therein, and are natural-born or nanlized 10
subjects of Her Majesty, and of the fall age of twenty-one years,
and were severally rated, on the lest revised assessment-rolls-
for real property in the Municipality or Police village, held i
their own right or that of their wives as proprietors or tenants.

74. In Cities, Towns and Incorporated Villages, such rai 15
property, whether freehold or leasehold, or partly each, must
have been so rated as of at Ieast the annual value following:

In Incorporated Villages, Three Pounds;

l Towns, Five Pounds; and

lu Cities, Seven Pounds Ten Shillings.

in newr , 7*. At the frt ,election -for a New Township or Union of
ereted Town- Townships for whieb there isno assessment-roll, everyresident

UbI° f male inhabitant though not previously assessed shall be entitled
asement- to vote if he possesses the other qualifications above mentioned,
rOta. and bas at the time of the election sufficient property to have 35

entitled him to vote if he had been rated for such pro-
perty ; and every person claiming to vote shall name the...pro-
perty on which he votes, and the Returning Officer, at the requet
of any Candidate or voter, shall note such property in: his poil
book opposite the voter's name. 30

wr whe. 76. When a Municipality is divided into Wards, no.elector
eletora to shall vote in more than one Ward; and if entitled torvote ja
voe i· the Ward in which he resides, he shall not be entitled to vote

in any other Ward.

When ia. 77. In case both the owner and occupant of any real pro- 35
lord and perty are rated therefor, bath shall be deemed rated withmi itenant bath At
rated.

whenjoint 78. When any real property is owned or occupiedjointl
@Wners Mted by two or more persons, and is rated at an amount suffiezenif

' equally divided between thern, to give a qualification to ecbi, 40
then each shall be deemed rated within this At, otherwise
noue of them shall be deemed so rated.



El.F.CTONS

1.--THE HOLDDIG OFN 'AfT PLAcEs PERMn.

79. No part of any City, Town or Incorporated Village, Oess, Towns
shall for the purposes of this Act form part of any Township, InCSwp
and no Election of Township Councfoim shah be held withno to ro
any such City, Town or Vilge, nor shall any Election for a pur. or

5 Municipality or any Ward thereof be beld in a tavem or own8s14i.
bouse of publicenternainment licensed to sel spirituous liquors. mtio not

to be hediia

2.-FmsT LTIoNs ni NEw ot R ETEDED MUNIPAITmS.a

SO. 1. In case of the Incorporation of a new Township or ratelections
Union of Townships by Proclamation, and wh

2. In case of the separation of a junior Township from a
10 Union of Townships, and

3. in case of the erection ofa Police into an Incorporated Vil-
lage or of the erection of a Village into a Town or of a Town
into a City, and

4. In case of an additional tract of land being added to an
15 Incorporated Village, Town or City, or in case of a new divi-

sion into Wards of a Town or City.

5. In each of the foregoing cases, the first election under the TMer
Proclamation orBy-law by which the change was effected, shall mections.
take place on the first Monday in Jannary next after the end

20 of three calendar months from the date of the Proclamation or
from the passing of the By-law, (as tie case may be), and until
such day the change shal not go into effect.

3.-sEuuqur EI.EcTIoNS.

81. Every Election, whether annual or other, shall be piscsor
held in the Municipality or Police Village to which the same Icutions.

25 relates, and when the Municipality bas been divided into
Wards the election shal be by Wards, and each Ward election
shall be held within the Ward.

82. The Council of every Municipality (includin a Village To be fixaa by
newly erected into a Town, and a Town nev f erected By-law for

30 into a City) shall from time to time. by By-law, appoint cpoieli-
the place or places for holding the next ensing Muni-
cipal Election, otherwise the Election shall be held at the
place or places at which the-ast Election for the Municipality
or Wards was held.

35 83. The Council by which a Police Village is established Aaororpolice
shall, by the By-law establishing the same, name the place in Vines
the Village for holding the Election of Police Trustees.

2



terty éiet- 84. The Electors of every Municipality (except a Connty)
ions of cun- shall elect annuallv on the first Monday in January, the Mem-

bers of the Council of the Municipality, and, on the second
tees. Monday in January, the Electors of every Police Village shall

annually eleet the Police Trustees of the Village, and the
persons so elected shall hold office until their successors are 5
elected or appointed and sworn into office and the new Council
or Board of Police Trustees is organized.

Fist Egia SJ. When a junior Township of a Union has one hun-
Tnship dred resident freeholders and householders on the last revised as-
siter septra- sessment-roll, the Council of the County shall, by a by-law to be 10
tion. passed within the first nine months of the following year, fix

the place for holding the first animal election of Councillors in
such Township, and appoint a Returning Officer for holding the
saine and otherwise provide for the due holding of such
election according to law. 15

Ward Mec- 86. In case after the separation of a Union of Town-
to o00- ships there are left five Wards or portions of Wards· in

Senior Town- the remaining Township or Townships composed of former
ship if there Wards or portions of former Wards of the Union, such Wards
remua arter and portions of Wards respectively shall continue to be the 20

Wards of such Township or Townships until otherwise re-
wards and modelled under this Act, and the elections of Councillors

rtions of shall be by such Wards and portions of Wards in like man-
ner as if all continued full Wards as before the separation.
But in case there are not left to the remaining Township 25
or Townships, five Wards composed as aforesaid, then upon
such separation, the existing division into Wards shall cease
as if the sane had been duly abolished by by-law, and the
elections of Councillors shall be by general vote until such
Township or Townships are again divided into Wards under 30
the provisions of this Act.

where elec- $7. When there is no existing division of a Township into
diontow b Wards, the election of Councillors shall be by general vote, and

ship.mot di. if no other place has been appointed for holding such Election
vided into the same shall be held at the place where the last election was 35Wards. held in the Township, or in the senior Township of the Union,

(as the case may be,) and such place shall continue to be the
place for holding such Eleetion until altered byby-law.

RETURNING OFFICERS.

Returning @S. The Council of every Municipality in which the
*f ° t election is to be by Wards (including a Village erected into a 40

eputnicibpa Town and a Town erected into a City,) shal from time to time
Council. b By-law appoint Returning Officers to hold the next ensuing

etions.



1.-won LEa TO mE [Ex-oFrCReo [RNSa orreas.

89. in thecase of a Municipality whichthe electionisnt W.
to be by Wards, the Clerk shalibe the Retaming Officer at ai to be«aoase.
elections after the fiLrst. Bnurn

omomm.
2.-TmUING OFFIcERS FOR TIE FIRsT ECerON In VILLAGEs.

99. In Every By-Law establishing a Police or Incorpo- rF-er do..
5 rated Village a Retuming Officer sha1 be appointed who is to ti aia Vil.

hold the frst election for such Village. haef.

91. In Police Villages, after the first election, the Trus- Aner la
tees thereof.or any two of them, shal, from time to time, by w".
writing under their hands, appoint the Retuning Officer. PtawTn-

e.-IF XETUREING OFFIcE AnCSWT.

10 92. In case at the time appointéd for holding any election The snme
the person appointed to be Retunming Officer bas died, or does ofthe oturs-
not attend to hodte election- within an hour after the time ing Omimer
appointed, or in case no Retrning Officer bas been*appointed, Pnu *r.

t1e electors present at the place for holding the election may
15 choose from amongst themselves a Retnming Officer, and sucb

Retamning Officer shal have all the powers and shaU forth-
with proceed to hold the election and perform aR the other
duties-of a Retnming Officer.

4.--Tm ETURNING OFFIcER TO E A CONSERVATOR or TE
FEACE.

93. The Returning Officer shall, dui"g the election, act Betrg
20 as a Conservator of the Peace for the City or County in which OiOers te ls

the election is beld; and he, or any Justice of the Peace ha * "n&
jurisdiction in the Municipality in which the election is bel
may cause to be arrested, and may sunmarily tzy and punish
by fine or imprisonment, or both, or may impnson or bind over

25 to keep the peace, or for trial, any riotous or disorderly person
who assaults, beats, molests or threatens any voter comg to,
remaining at, or going from such election; and, when thereto
required, al constables and persons present at the election, shaU
assist such Retnming Officer or Justice of the Peace, on pain

30 of being guilty of a misdemeanor.

5.-AY swEAR Ix sPECIAL cONSTABIEs.

94. The Retuming Officer orJustice of the Peace may appoint speetai cM.
and swear in any number of Special Constables to assist irhe stablsMay
preservation of the peace and of order at the election ; and anywsmin.
person liable to serve as Constable and required tobe swominas

35 a Special Constable by the Retnming Ofcer or Justice shal, if,
he refuses to be swom in or to serve, be liable to a penalty ofte



five pounds, to be recovered tu the use of any one who will
sue therefor.

PROCFEDINGS AT ELECTIONS.

meetionshow 95. The proceedings at Elections shall be as follow:
conducted.

1. Every Returning Officer shall, unless otherwise provided
by law, give at least ten days previons notice of the election to 5
beheld by him, by posting such notice in at least four public
places in the Municipality, Ward or Police Village, (as the
case may be);

Thecterkto 2. The Clerk of the Municipalty shall deliverto the Retunm-
dever~ OPing Officer who is Io preside at the Election for the sane, or 10

ment t.us t for every or any Ward thereof, (as tMe case maj be) a correct
the Return- copy of so much of the last revised Assessment Roll for such
ing omeeCr. Municipality or Ward as contains the names of al male Free-

holders and Housebolders rated upon such Roll in respect of
real property lying in such Municipality or Ward, with the 15
assessed value of the real property for which every such person
is so rated ;

With his am. S. The Clerk shall deliver with such copy his affidavit or
davit verify- affirmation, to the effect that such copy is a true copy of so
ing the mme. much of the said Roll as relates to such Municipality or Ward, 20

and contains the names of all Male Freeholders and House-
holders rated upon such Roll in respect of real property lyig
in such Municipality or Ward, with the assessed value of the
real property, for which they are so rated resrectively;

TownshJp 4. The Township Clerk shall also deliver tu the Returning 25
Clerk to de- Officer who is to preside at the Election for any Police Village
liver 53ESâ- in the Township, a correct copy of so much of the said assess-muent roll to
Beturning ment-roll as contains the nanes of all the resident male free-
Ocer for holders and householders in the Village, and the amount for

which they are respectively assessed, together with a like affi- 30
davit or affirmation, verifying the same, as in the case of muni-
cipal Elections;

Poi book to 5. The Retrning Officer shall provide a poll-book ; and at
be provided' every Election at which a poll is demanded, he, or his swom
Its contents. poll-clerk, shall enter in such book, in separate columans, the 35

naines of the candidates proposed and seconded by any electors
present at the Election, and shall, opposite to such columns,
write the names of the electors offering to vote at such election,
and shall, in each column in which is entered the name of
a candidate voted for by any voter, set the figure " 1 " oppo- 40
site the voter's name ;

Sour for com- 6. The Returning Officer shall commence every Election at
nencing Ee- eleven of the clock in the forenoon;



7. The Returning Officer may close the Election in one hour r
after commencing the same, if within that time no more candi- doing,
dates are proposed than by bis writ he is to return ; but in case
there are more Candidates and a poll is demanded he shall

5 keep open the Election unil four of the clock in the aftemoon
of the first day and then adjourn, the same until ten of the
c!ock in the forenoon of the next day, not being a Sunday,
or a legal Holy-day, and continue the same till four of the
clock in the afternoon thereof and no longer; but if in the

10 meantime he sees that all the electors intending to vote have
had a fair opportunity of being polled, and if one full hour at
one time has elapsed without any qualified elector during that
time giving or tendering his vote, free access baving been
allowed to electors for the purpose, such Returning Officer may

15 close the Election at four o'clock of the first day, or at any
earlier hour of the second day;

wHAT OATHS HE MAT ADMINrSTER.

8. The Returning Officer may administer all oaths or affir- Eeturning
mations necessary at the election. Ofo 7

caths.
OATHS AND QUESTIONS TRAT MAT BE PUT TO EL.EcTORs.

9. At any election or at any public vote in respect of a he onry
20 By-law which requires the assent of the electors, the only oaths to be

oaths or affirmations to be required oZ any person clainming to or0f
vote, and appearing by the lait revise& assessment-roll (if any,)
to have the necessary property qualification, are, that he is, of
the fl age of twenty-one years-and is a natural-bon or

25 naturalized subject of Her Majesty-that he is a resident
within the Township, Village or Ward (as the case may be) for
which the election rs held, or vote taken, and that he has not
before voted at the election or on such By-law (as the case may
be) ; and that he is the person named in the last revised assess- -

30 ment-roll -: or, in cae of a eo tonskip in which there has not
yet been any assessment-roll) that he is a freeholder or house-
holder, (as the case may be,) in (naming the property) entitling
him to vote at the election. And no inquiries shall be made
of any such person except with respect to the facts specified in

35 such oaths or affirmations.

10. The Returning Officer shall, at the close of the poll, add Returning
up the number of votes set down for each candidate, except tclare resul of
for the office of Mayor in Cities and Towns, and shall publicly the Electio.
declare the same, beginning with the candidate having the

40 greatest number, and so on with the others, and shall thereupon
publicly declare elected the candidate or candidates respec-
tively standing highest on the Poll ;

11. In case two or more candidates have an equal numberof when to ha
votes, the Returning Officer, whether otherwise qualified ornot, ntingote



shall give a vote for one or more of such candidates, so as to
dccide the Election ; and, except in such case, no Retnrning
Officer shall vote at any Election held by him.

Pi boksa t 96. The Re Officer shall, after the close of the
" nued to Election, retum the polt-book to the Clerk of the Municipality 5à* cIO1k. from whom he received the copy of the assessment roll, and also

bis afidavit or afinatin thereto annexed, that such poll-book
contains a true statement of the poll, and his certificate of
of the persons, nzming them, who have been duly elected.

itic-ctim 97. la case :trough a Riot or other emergency an 10
2i°'""V Election is not commenced on the proper day or is interrnpted

Safter ein commnenced and before the lawful closing thereof
the Retuming Officer shallresume the Election on the followng- .
day at the hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon, and continue
the sane from day to day if necessary, until the poll lias 15
been open without interruption and with free accesa to voters,
for twelve hours in all, or thereabouts, in order that all the
Electors so intending may have had a fair opportunity to vote.

If Em- is 98. But ii case the Election has not, by the end of the fourth
day from the day the same commenced or sbould have com- 20

Pou bo to menced, been kept open for the necessary time, the Returing
e»t=ned Officer shall not return any person as elected, but shallretum bis

, poll book on the following day to the Clerk of the Municipality,
rdaea, certifying the cause of there not baving been an Election,

and a new Election shall take place. 25

ELECTION OF MAYORS OF CITIES AND TOWNS.

M -orQ= 99. Mayors of Cities and Towns shall be chosen by the
XVt. electors of such Cities and Towns at the Annual Election

to be held on the first Monday in January.

Qua-tm ]O 100. The qualification of a Mayor shal be the same as that
et of an Alderman in Cities, and of a Councillor in Towns. 30

TIMO Mad 101. A meeting shall take place for the nomination of can-
Pl" *r Om- didates for the Mayoralty, at the City or Town Hail, on the last

S»U Monday but one in the month of December before the Annual
Election, at ten of the clock in the forenoon.

The Clerk th 102. The City, or Town Clerk respectively shall preside at.S5
p9da& such meeting, or, in case of bis absence, the Council shall

appoint a person to preside in bis place. If the Clerk or the.
person so appointed does not attend, the electors present shaIl
choose a Chairman or person to officiate from among them
selves. 40

th= 103. Such Clerk or Chairman shallhave allthe nowers.of
ss .a Reunming Officer.



104. If only one qnalifed candidate is propo.al by r
elector present at such meetm,«, the Clerk or Chairman s __ o-
declare such Candidate duly elected Mayor. P""B-

16ei. If more candidates than oneare proposed, and ifa poll If&.pnais
5 is demanded, the Clerk or Chairman shal on the followingday d•m"nde t»

post Up in the Office of the Clerk the names of the peOUS b. °
proposed, and give notice thereof to the Returning Officer for
every Ward.

106. In case of a contest in an Election for the office D-wAn of
10 of Mayor, the Returning Officer for every Ward shall keep the PoIL

poll open for the full time required by law for taking the votes,
thongh there may be no contest for the other offices for which
be holds the Election.

107. Every Returning Officer shall enter in his poll-book, pou bsee to
15 in sepaiate columns, the names of the candidates for the office be kept.

of Mayor, as well as the nanes of the candidates for the offices
of Aldermen and Councilmen, in Cities, or of Councillors, in
Towns. (as tie case may be,) and shall, in the column in which is
entered the name of a candidate for Mayor voted for by any

20 voter, set the number 1 opposite the voter's name.

10$. Each Returning Officer shall, on the day after the And returned
close of the poll, return the poll-book to the City or Town Clerk, to th cierk.
verified as to the election of Mayor as well as in the other parti-
culars required by this Act.

25 109. The City or Town Clerk, shall add up the number of Retuning
votes set down for each candidate for Mayor i tne respective Omeer to adi
poll books so retumed and ascertain the aggregate number of é ho
such votes, and in case a poll has been taken and the PO1 resiit.
books have been returned for every Ward, the Clerk sh at

30 the City or Town-Hall at noon of the day following the return
of the poll books, declare elected the candidate having the
majority of votes so ascertained.

110. In case there is no majority for any one candidate, the Irnoority
Clerk shall declare that two or more candidates, naming them, for either

35 have an equal nuinber of votes, or in case no return bas been "icIdste.
made for one or more Wards in consequence of no election
having been held therein, or of the election having been inter-
rupted through riot or other cause, he shall declare the want of
returns for such Ward or Wards and the cause thereoL

40 111. The Mayor elect shall take the necessary oaths on 3ayor to take
the day appointed for the first meeting of the Council, and shall oath oroffice
afterwards administer the necessary oaths to the other members '0" tielit "&y
of the Council. ofmeting.



Al the Mem 112. No other business shall be proceeded with at the said
hers to be meeting until the oaths have been administered to all the mem-

worn, &' bers who present themselve to take the same.

Irvotes for 113. In case two or more candidates for Mayor have an
Mayor equaL equal number of votes, the members of the Council shall take 5

the necessary oaths before the Clerk, and shall after doing so
organize themselves as a Council by electing as Mayor one of
such candidates; the Clerk presiding at such Election.

Ifno return 114 In case no retam is made for one or more Wards in
for one or o
more a . consequence of non-election, owig to interruption by riot or 10
tem other cause, the members of Council elect being at least a ma-
ed to be jority of the whole members of the Couneil when full, shall

cleced by the elect one of the Aldermen elect in Cities, or one of the Coun-CoimczL cillors elect in Towns, to be the Presiding Officer at which
election the clerk shal preside, and such Officer shal take the 15
necessary oaths and possess all the. powers of Mayor, until
a poll for such Ward or Wards has been held under a warrant
n the manner provided for in the 119th section of this Act.

When Pon i 15. When a Poll bas been duly beld in each of such Ward
completed or Wards, and the poli books returned to the clerk, such clerk 20

shall add up the number of votes for Mayor therein set down
dreresult, for the respective candidates and ascertain the aggregate num-
when ad ber of votes for Mayor contained in such last mentioned poll
where books together with the votes contained in the poll books pre-

viously retumed for the other Wards, and shall at noon on the 25
next day, at the City or Town Hall, (as the case may le,) declare
elected Mayor, the candidate having the majority of votes so
ascertained, or declare that there is an equality of votes for two
or more candidates, (as thw case miay be.)

In came or 116. In case of such equality of votes, the Council shall ap- 30
equlity,the point as Mayor one of the candidates between whom such
decide hih equality exis.
Mayor.

117. The person so elected or appointed, shall forthwith take
the oaths in manner provided for Mayors, and assume the
office of Mayor accordingly. 35

ELECTION WHEN SEATS VACATED &c.

Seats Vacatedi 11S. In case a Member of Council is declared a Bankrupt,byInsolvencys or is charged in execution for debt and remains in close-cus-absence, & tody, or upon the Gaol Limits for one calendar month, or applies
for Relief as an Insolvent Debtor, or compounds with his cre-
ditors, or absents himself from the mee of the Council 40
for three months without being authorized by a resolution of
the Council entered on its minutes, bis seat in the Council
shall thereby become vacant.



119. In the cases provided for by the one hundred and NewElections
fourteenth and one hundred and eighhteenth sections, or in case Provided for.
a person elected to a Council neglects or refuses to accept office
or to be sworn or affirmed into office within the time required,

5 or in case a vacancy occurs in the Council caused by death,
judicial decision or otherwise, the Head of the Council for the
time being, or in case of bis absence or of bis office beingvacant,
the Clerk, or in case of the like absence or vacancy in the
office of the Clerk, one of the Members of the Council shal

i,-eÙS ý e:ierapon - eol the last Election for ihe
Munic-ipality or Ward, or any other prson duly appointed to

atffice, to hold a new Election to u the place of such per-
15 son neglecting or refusing as aforesaid, or to fill the vacancy.

12. The person thereupon elected shal hold bis seat for
the residue of the term for which bis predecessor was elected
or for which the office is to be filled.

121. In case such non-election, neglect or refusai as
20 aforesaid, occurs previous to the organization of the Council S0nrelection

for the year, the warrant for the new Election shall be is- °o to-eet

sued by the Head or a Member of the Council for the previous organination
year, or by the Clerk in like manner as provided for by the of ConciL
last precedin section, but such neglect or refusal, shall not

25 in terfère wi the immediate organization of the new Council,
provided a majority are present of the fuhl number of the
Council.

122. The Returning Officer shall hold the new election
at furthest within eight days after receiving the warrant, and Tume forhold-

30 shall, at least four days before the Election, pst up a public fe"°
notice thereof under bis hand in at least four of the most public tion.
places in the Municipality or Ward, (as thJe case mawy b.)

APPOINTMENTS IF ELECTION-àTEGLECTED.

123. In case at any annual or other Election the Electors

35 from any cause not provided for by the 97th and 98th sections, if ejon
neglect or decline to elect the Members of Council for a Muni- negect or
cipaity on the day appointed, or to elect the requisite number
ofmembers, the other members of the Council, or if there are
none, then the members for the precedingyear orthe majority of

4 0 them respectively, shal appoint as many qualified persons as
will constitute or complete the number of members requisite;
and the persons so appointed shall accept office and be sworn in
under the same penalty in case of refusal or neglect, as if elected

CONTESTED ELECTIONS OR APPOINTMENTS.

46 124. In case the validity of the election or appointment of a Trai of con-
Mayor, Warden, Reeve, Alderman, Councilman, Councillor or ted Elec-



Police Trustee, is contested: A Judge ofeither of the Superior
Courts of Common Law may in Termtimeor in Vacation, orthe
Senior or officiating Judge of the County Court of the County
in which the election took place, may in vacation, try the vali-
dity thereof; and any candidate at the election, or any elector 5
who gave or tendered his vote thereat, may be the Relator for
the purpose.

1.-PROCEEDINGS FOR THE TRIAL THEREOF-

- WHO TO SE RELATORS-WRIT OF qUO WARRANTO.

Time for 1. Ifwithin six weeks after the electionor one calendar month
inmtd after acceptance of office by the person elected, the Relatormecurity aid
pofrreqir. shews by affidavit to either of the said Superior Courts 10
et in Ten time or to any su-h Judge as aforesaid, reasonable

grounds for supposing that the election was not condac-
ted according to law, or that the person declared elected
thereat was not duly elected, and if the Relator enters into a
recognizance before such Court or Judge, or before a Commis- 15
sioner for taking bail in such Court in the sum of fifty pounds,
with two sureties, (to be allowed as sufficient by such Court or
Judge upon affidavit of justification,) in the sum of twenty-five
pounds each, conditioned to prosecute the Writ with effect or
to pay the party against whom the same is bronght any costs 20

Por writs ot which may be adjudged to him against the Relator, such Court
q- -rua• or Judge shali direct a Writ of Summons in the nature of a quo

warranto to be issued to try the validity of such election.

When the 2. In case the Relator alleges that he himself or some other
teI ber person has been duly elected, the Writ shall be to try the validity 25

elected, of both the election complained of and the alleged election of
the Relator or other person ;

When severai 3. In case the grounds of objection apply equally to two or
cmpined f. more persons elected,. the Relator may proceed by one Writ

against such persour 30

Anto be tried 4. Where more Writs than one are brought to try the validity
by the e of an election, all such Writs shall be mac returnable before

the Judge who is to try the first, and such Judge inay ive one
judgment upon aUl or a separate judgment ion ea one or
more of them, as he thinks fit; 35

2.-ISSUE OF WRIT AND PROCEEDINGS THEREON.

Writ, wbo to 5. The Writ shall be issued by the Clerk of the process of the
inU'd r. said Superior Courts, or by the deputy Clerk of the Crown in
th«eeo .the County in which the election took place, and shall be return-

able before the Judge in Chambers of the Superior Courts at
Toronto, or before the Judge of the County Court at a place 40
named in the Writ, upon the eighth day after service computed



exclusively of the day of service, or upon any later day named
in the Writ ;

o. The Judge, before whom the Writ is n:de retumable or x.turning
is returned may if hethinks proper order t'e issue of a Writ

5 of Summons at any stage of the proce.edings to make the
Returning Officer a party thereto ;

7. Every Writ under this Act shall be served personally, un- Serice to be
less the party to be served keeps out of the way to avoid rsonal PemShmex-service, in which case the Judge upon being satisfiathereof eSea by

10 by affidavit or otherwise, may make an order for such substita- Judge.
tional service as he thinks fit;

8. The J udge before whom the Writ is retumed, may allow The c.ne -
the Council of the Municipality, or any person who was entitled or an mEedtr.
to vote at the election, to intervene and defend the election, and nayintenne

15 may grant a reasonable time for the purpose. And any inter-
vening party shall be liable or entitled to costs like any other
party io the proceedings;

o. The Judge shal, in a summary manner upon statement à Judge *uan
and answer withoat formal pleadings, hear and determine the try Mm-

20 validity of the election, and may by order cause the assess- àr4*.
ment rolls, poll-books, and any other records of the electioc, -to
be brought before him, and may inquire into the facts on affi-
davit or affirmation, or by oral testimony, or by issues framed
by him and sent to be tried by Jury by Writ of Trial directedto

25 any Court named by the Judge, or by one or more of these
means, as he deems expedient;

10. In case the Election complained of is adjudged invalid, And remove,
the Judge shaU, by Writ, cause the person found not to have been admit or co-
dulyelected to be removed ; and in case the Judge.determines 

30 that any other person was duly elected, the Judge shall order a
Writ to issue causing such other person to be admitted; and in
case the Judge determines that no other person was duly elected
instead of the person rcmoved, the Judge shall by such Writ
cause a new Election to be held

35 Il. la case the Election of all the Members of a Council is hfaU the
adjudged invalid, the Writ for their removal and the Election Members
of new Members in their place, or for the admission of others °ed, &..
adjudged legally elected, and an Election to fill up the remain- metion to
ing seats in the Council, shall be directed to the Sheriff of the to the Sheri.

40 County in which the Election took place; and the Sheriff
shall bave all the powers for causing the Election to be held
which a Municipal Council has in order to supply vacancies
therein.

12. Any person whose Election is complained of may, wihia Deandnt
one week after service on him of the Writ, transmit poot n& dIacWm.



Hîow to Pr- paid, through the Post Office directed " To the Clerk of Judge'
ceed. Chambers, at Osgoode Hall, Toronto," or to " The Judgeofthe

County Court,' of the County of (au the case
may be,) a disclaimer sigued by him to the effect following:

"1, A. B., upon whom a Writ of Summons in the nature of 5
"a Quo Warranto has been served for the purpose of contest-
"ing my right to the office of Township Councillor, (or as the
"case may b) for the Township of in the County
"of (or as te case may be), do bereby disclaim the
"said office, and all defence of any right I may have to the 10

same."

Dated the day of 185.

Signed, A. B.

13. Such disclaimer or the envelope containing the same shall
moreover be endorsed on the outside thereof with the word 15
" Disclaimer," arn bt registered as sucb, at the Post Office
where mailed;

Dimcimer to 14. Every person so disclaiming shall deliver a duplicate of
be delivered his Disclaimer to the Clerk of the Council, and such Clerk shall
t, ce°k. forthwith communicate the same to the Council ; 20

cm provid- 15. No costs shall be awarded against any person dis-
ed for. claiming as aforesaid unless the Judge is satisfied that such

party consented to his nomination as a candidate or accepted
hie office in whieh cases the costs shall be in the discretion of
the Judge; 25

Wheu discre- 16. [n all cases, not othervise provided for, costs shall
tien087. be in the discretion of the Judge or Court;

Judge to re- 17. The Judge shal, on the first day of the term next
tur bis after his Judgment, return the Writ and Judgment with
J"udpen' to all things had before him touching the sane into the Court 30the ùotrt in
Term. from wbich the Writ issued, there to remain of record as a

judgient of the said Court ; and the Court as occasion requires
shafi enforce such judgment by peremptory Mandamus, and
by Writs of Execution Ïor the costs awarded ;

18. No Mandamus or Writ of Execution shal issue upon 35
such judgment until the judgment has been in possession of the
Court for four days in Term including the day on which the
same was delivered in, nor during the pendency of any rule
for the reversal or alteration of the judgment;

The Judg- 19. In case the person against whom the judgment was 40-
"e given, or in case any Voter or Candidate at the Election

againstin fn moves against the judgment within such four days, the Court



may examine the judgment, and aff'rn modify or reverse the court, sa&
sane; Iybere-

20. The Judges of the Superior Courts of Common Law, The Juda tu
or a majorty of thema may by rules made in Tern time setle make

5 the forma of the Writs of Summons, Cert&rari, Mandamus ad e
execution, and may regulate the practice respecting the suing
out, service, and execution of such Writs, and the pmuishment
for disobe the same or any other writ or order of the Court
or Judge, and respecting the practice generally, as well at

10 Chambers as in Banc, in hearing and determining the validity
of such Elections or appointments, and respecting the costs
thereon ; and may from time to time rescind, alter or add to
such rales: But all existing Rules shall remainin force until
rescinded or altered as aforesaid.

15 12Z. The appointment of members of Municipal Councils Appointments
when required to be made under this Act shall be deemed elee- t
tions within the preceding section, and in snch cases the relator °
may be any Member of the Council or any Elector of the Mn-
mepality or Ward (as Lise case waay be) for which such appoint-

20 ment was made.

MEETINGS OF COUNCIL, &c.

1.-FIRsT MEET1NG oF NEMBERs ELEcT.

12 . The Members of every Municipal Council, (except Fr me
County Councils,) and the Trustees of every Police Village, ip of CO=-
shall hold their first meeting at noon on the third Monday of
the same January in which they are elected; and the Members

25 of every County Council shall hold their first meeting at noon
on the fourth Monday of the same month, or on some day
thereafter.

197. The members of every County Couneil shall hol2 Place in
their first meeting at the County Hall, if there is one, or othe- -catiU.

30 wise at the County Court House.

2.--ELECIor F EAnS OF COciL OTHER TRAN or crars
AND TOWNs.

128. The members elect-of every Council, except City and.:m.eetons.of
Town'Councils, being aIt least a majority of the whole number headofother
of the Council when fll, shall, at their first meeting after the Cci. tan
yearly elections, and after taking the oaths of office and qualifi- Townt.

35 cation when required tobetaken, organize themselves as a Coun-
cil by electing one of themselves to be the Warden or Reeve of
the Corporation, (as te case may be,) and such person shal be
the Head of the Council.

19. At every such election the Clerk of the Council shall who to pre- i
40 preside, and if there is no Clerk, the members present shal selec 'ide at.



one of themselves to preside, and the person selected shal vote
withtbe other members..

who to au 13. In case of an equality of votes on the election of the
*t Oesting Head of any County Council or Provisional County Couneil,
,emorau then, of those present, the Reeve of the Municipality which 5
equenty of has the largest number of names on its last revised assessment
Votes, roll shall have a second and casting vote, and in case of the

like occurrence in any other Council then, of those present, the
member who has beern assessed for the highest amount on such
roll shall have the like vote. 1

Xiection of 131. The mexubers of every Town and Incorporated Vil-
Reeves and lage Council shall at its first meeting elect from among its

a members a Town Reeve, and kn case any Town, Incorporated
Village or Township had the names of five hundred Electors
on the last revise Assessment-Rol, the members of the Council 15
of every such Town, Village and Township, shall also at its
first meeting zlect from among it- members a Deputy Town
Reeve.

S.-sUBSEQUENT MEET NGs.

%- or eet. 132. The subsequent meetings of the County Council,
ing ofcon- and all the meetings of -very other Council -shall be held at 20

in - such place in the Municipality as the Council from time to
puti"'• tine by Resolution on adjourning to be entered on the minutes,

or by Bylaw appoints.

Place or in 133. The Council of the County in which any City lies, may
Ctie hold its sittings, keep its public offices, and transact all the 25

business of such Council and of its officers and servants within
such City, and may purchase and hold such Real property therein
as may be convenient for such purposes.

X.etingtohe 134. Every Council shall hold its ordinary meetings openly,
open. and no person shall be excluded except for improper conduct. 30

Special may 135. l case there is no By-law of Council fixing the place of
b. meeting, any Special Meetings of Council shall be held at the

place where the then last Meeting of such Council was held,
and such special Meeting may be open or closed asin the opinion
of the Council expressed by Resolution in writing the public 35
interest requires.

Quorum. 136. A majority of the whole number of members re-
quired by law to constitute the Council shal form a quorum.

a caMD& 137. When a Council consists of only five Members, the
of 5, s must concurrent votes of at least three shall be necessary to carry 40
eCUMM any resolution or other measure.



si

138. Every Council may adjoum its Meetings fromtimeto Aeam-
time. mentu.

4.--wno -o Pansxf rn coumcar..

1M9. The Head of every Council shall preside at the nm am&à te
meetings of Council, and may at any time sunmmon a special i

5 meeting thereof

140. In case of the death or absence of the Head of a when xee,.
Town Council, the Reeve, and in case of the absence or death or DePU
of both of them, the Deputy Reeve, and in case of the death or _°_e-

absence of the Head of a Village or Township Council, the
0 Deputy Reeve, shall preside at the meetings of Conneil, and may

at any time summon a special.meeting thereof

141. la the absence of the Head of the Council, and in the .--- of
case of a Town in the absence, also of the Reeve and Deputy Ru , 5rWId.
Reeve, (and in the case of a Village orTownship la the absence e-

15 alsoof the Deputy Reeve, if there be one,) by leave of such
Council or from, illness, the Council may, from among the
members thereof eligible to be elected Head, appoint a presid-
ing officer who during sucb absence shall have all the powers
of the Head of the Council.

20 14%. If the person who ought to preside at any Meeting, does n.
not attend within a reasonable time after the hour appoited, m.nMe povid.
the members present ma appoint a Chairman from amongst .
themselves, and such Chairman shall have the same authority
ipresiding at the meeting as such absent person would have

W, hadif present.

143. The Head of the Council, or the Presiding Officer or
Chairmanof any meeting of any Council may vote with the other
Members n al questions, and any question on which there is
an equality of votes shall be deemed to be negatived.

5--REsIGNATIONs OF READS OF couxcL.

30 144. The Head of aCouncil or theTown Reeve of aTown or engtion
the DeputyTownReeve of a Town, Village orTownship may, at of eeds Po
any time resign his office, and in such case, or in the case of a Vide for.
vacancy in any such office by death or otherwise, the Council,
or its remaining members, (as the case may be) shall, at a spe-

35 cial meetingfor the purpose or at the first regular meeting er
the vacancy occurs elect from among themselves a qualified Vu»"
person to fil such office. how M&

6.-or couNCILLORs..

144. AnylMember of aCouncil may, 'with the consent-of .embermay
the majority of the members&thereof to beentered on theminutes reels.
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of the Council, resign bis seat in the Councl, and the vacancy
shall be supplied as in the case of a natural death.

OFFICERS OF CORPORATIONS.

1.--THE CLMM AND »UTIES OF.

The Clerk 146. Every Council shall appoint a Clerk ; and the Clerk
and hI4 shal truly record in a book without note or comment, all reso-

lutions, decisions and other proceedings of the Council, and, if 5
required by any member present, shah record the name and
vote of every member voting on any matter submitted, and
shall keep the books, records and accounts of the Council; and
shall preserve and file all accounts acted upon by the Council,
and also the originals or certified copies of all By-laws, and of 10
all minutes ofthe proceedings of the Council, all which he shal
sQ keep in bis office, or in the place appointed by By-law of the
Council.

ltinute., &c., 147. Any person may inspect anyof the partiularsaforesaid
t° b " OPCD 11 at all seasonable times; and the Clcrk shah withina reaqonable 15
Ainq«i time furnish copies thereof to any applicant at the rate of six

pence per hundred words, or at such lower rate as the Couneil
appoints, and shal, on payment of bis fee therefor, funmish
within a reasonable time to any elector of the Municipality,

Copies to be or to any other person interested in any By-Iaw, Order or Re- 20
.a ni solution, or to bis Attorney, a copy of such By-law, Order or

carges
ereor, &c. Resolution, certified under bis hand and under the Corporate

Seal.

To transmit a 14S. The Clerk of every City, Town, lucorporated Village
yearly return and Township, shall on or before the first day of December 25
ut n rttc-yehm in each ycar, transmit to the Recciver General a true Retuùm
,er Gjenermi. of the number of resident rate-payers appearing on the revised

assessment-roil of his Municipality for the year, and shall ac-
company such return with an affidavit made before a Justice of
the Peace verifying the same, in the following form : 30

" 1, A. B., Clerk of the Municipality of the City, (Town,
"Township or Village, as dhe case nay be,) make oath and say
"that the above or the within written, or the annexed (as the
"case may be,) return contains a tue statement of the number
"of resident rate-payers appearing on the Assessmnent-roll of 35
" the said City, (Town, Township or Village, as Me case uay
"be,) for the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-

" Sworn before me, &c. (Signed) A. B."

149. And in case of default in any year, so to transmit, the
Clerk shall be liable to a penalty of five pounds to be.paid to
the Receiver General for the use of the Province to be recovered 40



covery ofpnate for By-lawa underihisAet

là. The Cierk of everyýTownshipVMnageudTown.bauin T, màm
each year within orne weekaftertbe otltajnuary, mafra yeady rtmm

5 etnzn to, the Clerk. of the' Comty !ài W"ili. Muniipei te s b

siwuate o<b olwIng p=rt.cuar à respectn =b&- Muii ali
for the yearthen.last past, namely:'

f 2. -beOf acresassessed.
S. TotÏI of ientais of real propert.
4. Total of yeaxly- vuae:i oth ba reUl cdf rftl

prcperty.
. 5. TOarowaiaVakGof eai property.

6. Total of taxable i3rcornes.S j7. Total valu -of personal.property.
S.' etafyemarvalae-of persocal propery,

91. Totanount of asseised value ôf real aie~ per-
sona proerty

W =z ,a1mbtccftaxes iinposedby By-laws of the Cde-.

12! 1>f*!a oWI'f axes irnp ie by Býy.law. cf auy* Pïo6
visionai Cornty Council.

13. Total arnount. of Lunatic Asylurn or other Provincial Mxi.
?4t!T«Oazjuiit:cfÈaUfl1e2as afÔresàid.

MS Ilbiam otniiome coilected or to be coiletec m
assessed taxerfàie use of the MuniciDality

16. Total aniont of incorne from licenses
F7TT&d, wrn-unoflWone'frorn public works.

1&t ,ta} umount-cf'incarne fromn share in- icoraied&

-» m*0hiun offincorne'from 811oh source,
2~TtXexpendtr on accoantof roads and'bridgleil

~ exp~zditureon accotrofother- public wodWcandt

M, C ia eendituit on acc~uo*oistock heldin *anyýii--
d'oritèdýConpany, 6

2ýL To-ai efpenditie-on account of schoolsand- educalion,
exclusive of Sehool Tramtes raies.

25. Total expenditure on acont cf the support of the poor

W. 'Prtâ endltffMe on-acDunt cf Menture andietere

27. Total grass expenditure on account of Adminiration'
Justice lu ail its branches.

-M. Amouni réeiW fièmà GoÎe=mP:zt on actount of Ad-
ministration of Justice.



30. Total expenditure on account of salamies, and the ex-
penses of Municipal Government.

31. Total expenditure on all other accounts.
32. Total expenditure of ail kinds.
33. Total amount of liabitities secured by Debentures.
34. Total amount of liabilities unsecured.
35. Total liabilities of all kinds.
36. Total value of real property belongingto Municipality.
37. Total value of stock lu ncorporated Companies -owned

by Municipality.
38. Totil amount of debts due to Municipality.
39. Total amount of arrears of taxes.
40. Balance in hande of Treasurer.
41. Al other property owned by Municipality.
42. Total assets. .

County Clerk IZ 1. The Clerk of every County shall, before the first day of
u t. February, in each year prepare and transmit to the Provinei

provineiai Secretary a Statement of the aforesaid particulars respectn all
senar. the Manicipalities within bis Coanty, entering each Mu-

nicipality in a separate line, and the particulars required 5
opposite to it, each in a separate column, together with the sum
total of all the columns for the whole County, and shall also
make at the same time a Return of the same particulars res-
pecting his County, as a sepate Municipality.

1l2. The Clerk of every City, shall, before the first day of 10
February in each year make a return to the Provincial Secretary
of the same particulars respecting his City.

Moneys to b 13. The Treasurer of the County shallretainin bis hands
reuzrn t any moneys payable to any Municipality, if it is certified
made. to him by the Clerk of the County that the Clerk of such Mu- 15

nicipality bas not made the Returns hereinbefore required; and
the Receiver-General shall retain in bis bands any money py-
able to any Municipality if it is certified to him by the Pro-
vincial-Secretary that the Clerk of such Municipality has not
made the Returnas hereinbefore required ; and any person so Sa
required to make any Return by a particular day who fails
so to do, shall be liable to a penalty of not more than Five
Pounds, to be paid to the Receiver-General for the use of the
Province, to be recovered as last aforesaid.

rroÎincini 1 I4. The Provincial-Secretary shall within ten days after the 25
Secretary o commencement of every Session, lày before both Houses of
t °., . the Legislature a copy of all Returns hereinbefore required to
Parnament. be made.

2.-enaaa.Âur Ax<» 'ramasOar.

Tresrer to 1I33. Every City Conneil shall appoint a ChamberAin,
b OInt ard every other Coincil shall appoint a Treasurer; and each 30



Chambeain and Treasurer before entering uponthe dutiesof T Cs@.
bis office shall give sch security as the Council directs forthe rity.
faithful performanc of bis duties, and e4eciahly for duly
accounting for and paying over all monies which may come

5 imto bis bands.

16. Every Treasmer and Chamberlain respectively shall To mas.w
receive and safely.keep all moneys belonging to the Coepora- d b*e 

tion, and shah1 pay ont the same to such persons and in such ,
manner as the Laws of the Province and the lawful By-laws Sa.

10 of the Council direct.

147. The Treasurer or Chamberlain of every Municipa- Tom.a a t-
lity for which any sum of money bas been raised on the zu-z7
credit of the Consolidated Municipal Lan Fund, sball, so long a
as any part of such sum, or ofthe imterest thereon, remains un- A«at.

15 paid by such Muni -rh, transmit to the Board of Audit, on
or before the Fie day of January in every year, a Returzn,
certifie& on tbe oath of such Treasumer or Chamberlain before
som-te Justice of the Peace, containing the amount of taxable
property in such Municipality accordingto the then laIt Assess-

20 ment Roli or Rolls,-a true Account of all the Debis and Lia-
bilities of such Municipality for every purpose, for the then last
year,-and such further informationand lars with regard
to the liabilities and resources of su Municipality, as the
Governor in Council may from time to time require, under a

25 penalty ln case of neglect or refusal to transmit such Return,
accouat, information or particulars, of twenty-five pounds to be
recovered with costs as a debt due to the Crown, according to
the fifteenth Section of the Statute, eighteenth Victoria chaptered
seventy-eight, to secure the more efficient Auditing of the PUe

30 accounts.

.- AsESSOEs AND cOL.ECTOs.

138. The Council of every Municipality except Counties a..u... ad
shah, as soon as may be convenient after the annual election, cofltess
appoint as many Assessors and Colectors for the Municipality t""
as the Assessment Laws from time to time anthorize or requre,

35 and shall fill up any vacancy that occurs in the said offices as
soon .s may be convenient after the same occurs; but the
Council shall not appoint as Assessor or Coflector a member of
the Council, or a person who has not the same property quali-
fication as that required for a Councillor or Couneilman of the

40 Municipality. The same person may in a City or Town be
appointed Assessor or Collector for more than one Ward.

139. The Assessors shall state in their Assesment Rolls A...r t
whether the persons named tberein are Freeholders or House- = =
holders or both, and shall in separate columns for this purpose M

45 use the initial letters F and H to signify the saine respectively. houm sIa
th.dra.
mmn oB



arbd-r 166. Every occupant- of a- separate- portion of a-housg,
dermed. snch portion having a distinct communication- with a Pnblié

road or street by an outer door, shallbe deerned a Householder
within this Act.

conector or 161. The Collector for a Union of Counties shall ex 5
Provisionau offieio be the Collector for the Provisional County; and such
amutr- Collector shall pay over to the- Provisional Treasurer the.

money he coUects under-any-By-law of the Provisional- Coun-
cil, deducting for bis own use two and a half percent on-tht-
amount paid over, in consideration of his trouble and respon- 10
sibility in collecting.

n s ., 162. The money so collected- shall:be deemed the money-
to be disoset of-the Union, so far asnecessary to make the Collectorsandtheir.
oc sureties responsible to the Union therefor. And in:ase theCor-

poration of the Union receives the saine, snch CorporatioitabaiL 15
immediately pay the saine to the Provisional Treasurer;. retain
ing the expenses of collection.

4.-Aunrrons.

Auditors. 163. Every Council shall, at. the first meeting thereof
in ench year after being duly organized, appoint two A1:ditors,
one of whom shall be such person as the Head of the Council 20

Disunse.. norninates; but no one who, at such time or during-the prece.
tion for oie ding year, is or was a Mémber, or is o was-Clerk or Treasureri
oC of the Council, or who bas or during such preceding year

had, directly or in directly, alone or in conjunction with any'
other person, a share or interest in any contract or employment-25
with or on behalf of the Corporation, shall be appointed an
Auditor.

Dutdes of 164. The Auditors shall examine and report upon ali
accounts affecting the Corporation, or relating to any matter
under its control or within its jurisdiction, for the year ending 30
on the thirty-first day of December preceding their appointment

To prepare 165. The Auditors shall prepare an abstract of' the re-
abstract and ceipts, expenditures, and liabilities of the Corporation ; and'
d e te- also a detailed statement of the said particulars in such form

eipts and e._ as the Conneil directs, and report in duplicate on all th. ne- 35
pendit-er counts audited by them ; and shall file the same in the office of

the Clerk of the Council within one month aftertheirap-
pointment, and thereafter any inhabitant of the Municipality
may inspect one of such duplicate reports, at all seasonabl-
hours; and may by himself or bis agent, at bis own. expense 40
take a copy thereof or extracts therefrom.

The onneii. 166. The Council shal; upon the report of' the AdI-
to imDly as- tors, finally audit and allow the accounts oftheTreasu rr
d'' Chamberlain and Collectors and al accounts. chargeable



gat tie mCwpomità; -and -in cmet ccazgestiot regalated

167. The Clerk shall publish the Auditors abstract in low cie«k t.
wmne wapaper:pnblished in the Mnni<-pmiity., or if tdre 13e Publàab-

:5 aê&suchipaper-then in a newspape .ýpQb1isoec l the -phac &Uestt
nearest tbereto, and shbahalso publishibe detaited ateent=muw.
in wuch formn as the- Conncil directs

I.4«. ýEvoey Comaty Concil âhaif have the regîilation -and
auditing of ail moncys te 135 paid .-cof u'ds in the banda of

10 the (Joanty Treasurer-

S.--SÂXAP.IES AIM CoNTIMeAXcE Ur OMMCE

;169. 1ncase the iremrineraùS of amy of ibe officers: of the SBarzdf
Municipaliiy hasmot-been settded b~y Act of the Letg*mlature,-tbeOfi
Goancil , shall settle the saes and the C onci ihal-i provide
for the payment of ail municipal officers, whether the Temmner-

là tien lasettled by Statute orby By-Iaw of the CounciL

1L7. The Chamnberlain or Treasurer may 13e paid asalary~ Of Rhmboev-.

or er centage, and ail officers appoirned by a Council shliImO ra
hok office umil removed by the ýCouncil, and shall, in addition
te the :duties assigne&J Io thein in Ibis Act, perfou :a other

20 daties required of-ihem -byasuy other Statute,-or by the By-Iawr
of:theïCouncil having jnrisdicioe over suchoffiSw.

1.74. «Evezy persan elected or "pointed under. ibis -Act os*i ofQuu-
te any -office requzr*g .aqua1ification of inpet -uthe incum- ~ei~
bent shahl, before lie takes t~he oath of offce, or entera on lis

U5 daties, take and subscribe an catit or affirmation to the effect
foilowing: '-

"1I, A. B., do swear, (rarihek ati.i. O @
<affum;) thati ama a niataral-bocarn )raieubjectoffor

"Majesty; thatlamntraly and bondfide seized or pcssed-tomy
30 "own u-.e and bene&i, cf auch an estate, (qmecfyùqn the iature

"-of *=keat4'4faL d ,*iÈitu t1lew4üet Iocd des-
<'ciption, teni or otkcrwiw,) as dcii -qualify-rae:to act in the
"office cf (naeting Me office) for (nan the place for wdc& suck

*Uamào m , bem 1ectw Or.jqoitLaccording'to the true in-
36 "4tant. med Teuig!of& et Act cf-th ?arliarnentof ibis

1ýoPvine rssed -inihe year-of Her Majesty's-Re 'igu,
-" ntituled, (imert ifle oft~ M>.9 So.elpme-God.»

- 179. Ever IRebdimng ,Officeri -and- 1etturning Gffier's outh of cru».e
G1eik, .vei.y Townsbip, -'Viilage, Town-anid 'City Councillori

40 every L&ldervm, -evey 'Justice of the Peace fot a Town, iand
everyCderi ALoesor,- Ce11ector,,Conatable and other offi=



appointed by a Council, shal, before entering on the duties of
bis office, take and subscribe an oath or affirmation to the
effect following:

FoM of "1, A. B., do solemnly swear, (or affirm where Leparty s
om"eimt.i«e<ILu touarm,) i tha wili truly, faithbfuly and im- 5

"partially to the best of my knowledge and ability, ex-
"eete the office of (sertg e nae of he of) to which
"have been elected (or appointed) in this Townshi , (or as Lh
"case ay be,) and that 1 have not received and wi- notreceive
"any payaient or reward, or promise cf such, for the exercise 10
"of any partiality or malversation or other undue execution of
"the said office. So belp me God."

Denia of di. 173. The oathor affirmation to be taken by every Mayor and
* "Aiderman, and by every Township, Village, Town and City

t. Councillor, shall also state ihat he bas not by himself or his 15
partner an interest in any contract with or on behalf of the
Corporation-

Auditou. 174. The -::th or affirmation to be taken by every Auditor
oath- shall be as follows:

rorm of eaa. " 1, A. B., having been appointed to the office of Auditor for 20
"the Municipal Co uraon of ,do hereby promise and
"swear that I will athfauly perform the duties of such office
"according to the best of my judgment and ability: and I do
"swear and declare, that I had not directly or indirectly any
"share or interest whatever in any contact or emplovment 25
"with, by or on behalf of such Municipal Corporation during
"the year preceding my appointment, and that I have not any
"contract or employment for the present year. So help me
" od."

Re.ds and 174. The Head of every C auncil shal on the certificate 30
OtherW mm- of bis election as such under the band of the Clerk, or in case
O ûbobre of his absence under the hand of the Chambenlain or Treasurer
whom to be of the Corporation, be sworn or affirmed into office and as to his

swSu. qualification;

1. By the highest Court of Law or Equity which is at 3s
t7oc time sitting within the Municipality;

2. Or if no Court is sitting then by the Chief or one of the
other Justices of either of the Superior Courts of Common Law
or by the Chancellor or either of the Vice-Chancellors of the
Court of Chancery at bis Chambers; 40

3. Or if at the time there is no sach Court, orJudge within
the limita of the Municipality, or at the place of meeting of the
Council, then before the Mayor of the City orTown, (in case he
in not the person to be swom in) or before tne Recorder or Police



Magistrate of the City or Town, or before aJustice of the Peace
dfith County or Town in or overwhich sucb Council bas juris-
diction;

4. Or, in the case of Townships and Villages, by a Justice of
5 tbe Peace for the County in which the Township or Village is

situate ;

5. Or, in case there is no such Court, Judge or Justice of the
Peace within such Municipality or place of meeting at the tiine,
then before the Clerk of the Council in the presence of the mem-

10 bers of the Council.

176. The other members of the Council and the subordinate who my
officers of every Municipality may be sworn or affirmed into •dmis-r
office, and as to their qualifcatUon when necessary, by thet *
Head of the Council, or any Recorder, Police Magistrate or c.

15 other Justice of the Peace having jurisdiction in the Munici-
pality for which such members or officers have been elected or
appointed.

177. The Court, Judge or other person administering such certi&te or.
oaths or affirmations respectively, shall give the necessary Cer-

20 tificate of the same having been duly taken and subscribed.

178. The Head of any Council, any Alderman, Reeve or Had ofCo,-
Deputy Reeve, any Justice of the Peace of a Town, and the en md neeves
Clerk of a Municipality, may within the Municipality admi- =Y= i
nister any oath or affirmation under this Act, relating to the

25 bosinesss of the place in which he holds office, except where
otherwise especially provided, and except where he is the party
required to take the oath or affirmation.

179. The deponent or affirmant sball subscribe every such osh to b,
oath or affirmation, and the person administering it shail duly suberibe.

30 certify and preserve the same, and within eight days deposit
the same in the office of the Clerk of the Municipality to the
affairs of which it relates, on pain of being deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor.

-18 . The c4Ss cf office to baken by the subonatt officers Oa &r .> --
35 of a Town orICy, may be eithe belfr any of the berorewhom .

persons herei _fore authr ' to administer an or before worn.
the Police M s e.à

181. Every qualified person, duly elected or. appointed to renatytyr
be a Mayor, Alderman, Councilman,-Town Reeve, or Depu- refusing to

40 ty Town Beeve, Councillor, Police Trustee, Assesuor or Col w
lector of or in any Municipality, wbo refuses such office, or Se..
does not take the oath or allirmation of office and of qualifica-
tion within twenty days after knowing of his election or ap-
pointment, and every person authorized to administer any such



oath or affirmaion, who upon reasonable demai, ' fus to
administer the same shall, on conviction theeof before two or
more Justices of the Peace under and subject to the su====
convictions Act, of 16. Vic. Cap. 178 forfeit not more than
twenhy pounds,norless than two pounds,atthe discretion-ofsuch
Justices to the use of the Municipality, together with the costse 5
of prosecution.

7.-I TBEZZL n'T Or nooKS, MONXES.

Embeiue- if2. Al books, papers, accounts, documents, manies and
"lUOUte b valuable securities respectively, kept or received by anypeEson
offcers. or officer appointed or employed by or on behalf of any Council,

by virtue of his office or employment, shall be the property of Io
.te Corporation ; and in case any such person or officer refuses
or fails to deliver up or pay over the same respectively to .he
Corporation, or to any person authorized by such Council to
demand them, he shall .be deemed guilty of a frandulent em-
bezzlement thereof, and may be prosecuted and punisbed in the 15
same manner as a servant fraudulently embezzlingany chauel,
money or valuable security of his master; but nothing herein
shal affect any renedy of the Corporation or of any other
person against the offender or his sureties, or any other
party ; nor shall the conviction of such offender be receivable in 40
evidence in any suit, at law or in equity, against him.

1.-PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO ALL COUNCILS.

183. The following sections and sub-sections numberedfrom
184 to 237 both inclusive, relate to aUl Municipalities and
Municipal Councils, namely,

1. Townships, 4. Cities, 25
2. Counties, 5. Towns, and
3. Provisional Corporations, 6. Incorporated Villages.

1.-JURSDICTION OF COUNCILS.

LOeeI Juris- 184. TheJurisdiction of every Council sahn1 be confined4o dhe
diction of Municipality such Council represents, except where authoritycounca beyond the de la expressly gen, and the of the 30

Council ah4l be exercised by B -law when no otherwise eu-
thorized or p.kvided for.

General 1845. Every Council may mafce Regulations lot specifically
= provided for by this Act, and not contrary to Law, for goveming

the proceedings of the Counil,--the conduct of its Members,- 35
To *, and the appointunorcalling of specialmeetings of the Council,;

and and generally suJ other zegulations as the good .f the Inha-
oe - bitants of the Municipality requires; and may repeal- siter and

gay "PMI iamend its By-laws, save asby this Actst
or alter Br



8BY-L&AWS 0OF COUNcIIs.

16. Every By-law sball be under the Seal of the -Coepoe- X'
~adshaU iged b)y lhe Bead.of the Cozpouion, or by to be =uthon-

the p -sn~osdingla gh. Meetin!g ai which _tbe.By.laýw lias t«S
been as~acby the Glerk of the -Corporation.

">17. A copy of amy ByIa~w wima witho=~ exasure or <«amd

inerineation, snd under the Seal of the Corpomüi, and cer- e~e .b
tûfied to b. a .true copy by the Clerk and by.any Méember of the
Coumcil, shall le deemed authentic, and lie received*in evidence
in any 4Cortof Justice withont proof of sncb Seal crS Sin-j0 iures, 'unIes It la qecally pleaded or alleged that, the Seal or
oneor -bothof the Signatures ave -been f&rgedL

8. OPPOSMITIO To wWME APPIMM 70IL nX ;lu= PAXEMS.

1 SS. la casany peman raied en lb. A&wesanen Roll Cif op.ion to
zuiy Municipality, or of any locality therein, objecti toi ie BY-I&Wmap

.pasQIng of a -2y4tvaw the passig of wbich is b lie prýeced ed by P;afr by
is ibe application of a certain nuamber of the raleable inabiiamaer ow

of sch Monicipali±y or .place, lie shaU, on peiiona ii
Council, lie athiberty i-o attend, in p)gm<uqrJyCaslor.I z
torney, before the Council at the lime a: which lhe B,-law i13
intended to b. considered, or before a Conimittee of ihelConcil

-)0 appointmed -to heur *vIdence ýthereon, and maj produce
e;idenoe that the ;ecessary motioe of the.iapplication '-foïtheBy-
Iaw us» otgiven,:oritbat amy of -th. signatures liothe aplc
lion are mot genuine, or were :obtained.xqmon mcoroect stale-
ments and that the propoeed By-law la contrary to lhe wiubes .of

25 the persons whose signature were so, obtained, and that lhe
rmgini ieignatume do-not amoanttiohenumbernorepeesent

the amunt of.property. mecessr io ýthe pasn of the Býy-iaw.

xIhe-I d.Coumcil is,satisfied upon the evidence tbatheap- mhi.la"iw
plication. forthe By-law rlid notcoaitain the narnes of asnfficieàt duaU Poe&.

Io numbWr'ifi*rs5m whoee names were obtained wjIhot :Raud
and ingood.fith, and -who represewt ze. gi~al1eauout
property, aud are desiros .of hvnsh By-law pa&sed, or if
the £,me issuaisfied that. the -notice required .by iaw ".-e nol
dalygiven,4 the Council shail notpals the.By-Iaw.

35 l». c se. a .By4Iaw*jequmas the assent, Of 2h.£el If.a By-I&w
of a MUuiciîp.iilibefàre tefna ±ýro, h !fo~ deqie

pmins1Aha lie akec forasoertaiuuze sncb aimega, exSp t Mr tbe
in rases otherwise provided for:eeco.

1. The C0oun&l shall by $By-aw fiz AL4ay, .hoSmdlplamee, rffl .

40 for a«MeMi;M metig the iLIoors fort.he.epurp9Med en"k

Y. ';, / 3. , A. -



ing sånb. sidernlog and approving or disapproving of the By-law; and
traby %y- such day shall not be les than three, nor more than four weeks

after the first publication of the propoeed By-law as berein pro-
vided for:

Popoe3d By. 2. The Counil shall for at least one month before the final j
w to beub- passing of the proposed By-law, publish a copy thereofin some

newspaper publisbed weekly or ofiener in the Municipality, or
if there is no Euch newspaper, in some newspaper in the nearest
place in which a newspaper is published, and also put up a
copy of the By-law at four or more of the most publie places 10
in the Municipality ;

Notice to b 3. Appended to each Copy so publisbed and posted, shal be
Si"ea- a notice signed by the Clerk of the Conneil, stating that such

copy is a true copy of a proposed By-law which wil be taken
into consideration by the Council after one month from the first 15
publication in such newspaper, stating the date of such first
publication, and naming the hour, day and place, fixed for the
general meeting of Electors for the purpose aforesaid ;

who th pr.. 4. At sneb mee the Head of the Corporation, or in bis
na Iho absence any Elector ch by the Electors present, shall pre- 20

.r et side as Chairman, and the Clerk shall attend the meeting with
SUg. the last revised assessment Rolls or certified Copies, and shal

act as Secretary ;

QGestion te 5. The Chairman shall put to the Electors present the ques.
be i lion "shall this By-law be approved," and shall thereupon 25
arr.ted. declare whether, in bis opinion, the majority is for approving

or for disaproving thereof; and his decision if not forthwith
appealed from, shall be final;

If PoU de- 6. l case six Electors present appeal from the decision and
cadedhair demand a Poll, the Chairi'an shai immediately take such 30

°*** Poil, and act as Retuming Officer in taking the same, and the
Clerk shall act as PoIl Clerk ; and such Poll and ail proceed-
ings thereat shall be conducted in the same manneraearly

clerk, as may be, as at a Municipal Election; but theazrmana
keep open the Poll tilt five of the clock in the aftemoon, and 35
may then adjourn the same tilt ten of the clock in the forenoon
of the first day thereafter vhich is not a Sunday or Statutory

How long Pon holiday, and shall continue the Poll tilt five of the clock in.the
t* *°P'- afternoon of the second day, and no Ionger; or if in the mean-
When to le time he sees that all the Electors intending to vote have had a 40IdO& fair opportunity of being polled, and.if half an bour at one time

bas elapsed without any Elector during that time giving or -
tendering bis vote, free access having been allowed to Electors
for thep" , o he Chairman may close the Poll at any time
on either day; 45

Prusdang 7. The Chairmau shall at the close of the meeting or of the
te S%- Poil, as the case may be, certify to the Conuneil whether the



majorty aprovedor -ofthefBy-law: and the Clek. e
hal on i the and keep the me with the km.

Poll Book (if there was a Poll) among the Records of bis offEce.

4.--wmX asEum»o TUE ASSENT Or TU oOVOI Ir
couscu..

191. The facts required by this Act to be recited in anyv When a
5 By-law which requires the approval of the Governor in Coun- metofthe

cil, shall, before receiving such approval, be verified, on oath GonmT0Isrequh et.or affirmation, by the Head of the Conci, and by the Cham- B
berlain or Treasurer and Clerk thereof, and by such other
persons and on such other evidence as Io the Governor in

10 Council satisfactorily proves the facts so recited; or in case of
the death or absence of any such Municipal officer, upon the
oath or affimation of any other Member of the Council, whose
oath or affirmation the Govemor in Council will accept.

5.-WENw ANy How Q uAsEt.

19. In case a resident of a Municipality, or any other îy.U.., 1.,
15 person interested in a By-law, Order or Resolution of the Coun- to oeed in

cil thereo, applies fo either of the Superior Courts of Com- 0
mon Law, and produces to the Court a copy of such By-law, <
Order or Resolution, certified under the band of the Clerk and
under the Corporate Seal, and shews. by affidavit, that the same

20 was received froin the Clerk, and that.the applicant is resident
or interested as aforesaid, the Court, after at least eight days'
service on the. Corporation of a Rule to shew eause in this be-
balf, may quash such By-law, Order or Resolution in whole or
in part for illegality, and according to the result of the appli.

25 cation, award costs for or against the Corporation.

6.-WnaX corn==O en av pROmuo anrKoI.

193. In case a By-law by which a rate is imposed bas when By-law
1 la.ei ro el ithe manner herein-

after specified, no a cation to quash such By-law shal be a
entertamed after ax endar months have elapeed since such qu..how ir

20 promulgation.
taken to on.

194 Every special promulgation of a By-law within the arm .ch Ey.
raaningof thrs Act sh consist in the publication through .
the Publie Press of a true copy of soch By-law, and of the signa.
ture attesting is authenticity, with a notice appended thereto

35 of the time limited by Law for applications to the Courts to
quash the same or any part thereof.

19*.In thecae of By-lawsbywhichany Rate isimposedfor
any purpose whatsoever, then the promulation sball be either by
snch publication of a copy of the Bylav with such notice as

40 aforesaid, or in lien thereof by such publication of a notice



~ninrfoth the mount of such-rate and , givingith annn
only of the ,other :parts of ·the By-law --with a.smilmr.coe
of the time so limited -for -such -applications to quash s
aforesaid, which publication shall for the purpose aforesaid be
in each publie newspaper.published weekly or ofener -ithin 5
the territorial jurisdiction of such Municipal Corporation; or if
there be no such public newspaper within suchjurisdiction,
then in at least two public newpapets -published -weekr or
ofdez .nearest to such jurisdiction, every which pnbliania
shall for the purpose aforesaid be continued in at leMat -ihre 10
consecutive numbers of such paper.

196. T notice to be appended to every such copy-for-he
purpose aforesaid shall be to the efreet following:

"Norrm.-The above is a true copy of a By-law passed by
the Municipality of the Township of A,.in the Coutyof-B,ame 15
of the United Counties of B, C and D, (or as he cae may be)
on the day of , 185 , and (where the
approval of the Governor in Councl is by lare requred to give
effec to suck By-lar) approved by His Excellency the Gomemor
General in Council, on the dayof ,sge
185 , and all persons are hereby reqùired to take -notie,
that any one desirous of applying to have such By-law or .e
part thereof quashed, must make his application for that pr-
pose to one of Her Ma' j s Superior Courts of Common:Lay
at Toronto, within six Cendar Months-at the farthest-aher:the M6
special promulgation thereof by the publication of this notiee
in three consecutive numbers of the following newspapem,
viz : (here name the Mserspapers in whach Me publie-tion-is o be
made) or ho will be too late to be heard in that behaIL

G.. 30
Township Clerk."

&. Uhe noticeietting forthihe anount of mach #nd
gixingithei-s0anIe onlym = 1rarsr
puose Mesaid, shali :be to ihe ect -folowig, -at i no
ay: .85

"Township A, in the County of B, one of the United Countiei
<B,;C and -D, in Upper Canada,:to wit:
Notice is hemebygiven,,that aBy-law intituled(àat Dou ÀA.

4ide,) and nnmbered oive r
deigat ws on the day of -Jum- 40
pasedihy the Municipal Corporasionofathe Toumhipd l, ii
the County of B, one of the Unne iOf AmCond
Upper Canada, for the purpose of [here set ont n substance

of Me By-aw, as " for thepurpose of rainingthe.eeissy
frids to meet the general public expenses-f ·the Tow'mahipf 45

for the year 185 , "or"for the puipoeof,
and contracting for a Joan of Pounds, form-an1



macadamin;ýg atnoad4romai to ", oM oUsenIoe
oet&ek I-m- be)an4, (Wh=ee kpWooal qf dS. Gouoe i

çproedby~sExeUey the Governoe General' ]à Cooecil,
Soth dao£ ~ 5 and anl perxmo

rax hereI eae to take notice, tliat, aly ome desircs of
app~i& bhae schy-Ilaw or an atbeéoqý ab4m
mkEi~it~ fôr tbat pupoe o one or

SupritConCOMIMa £aiaTorcuo, ithiSxCàilený
I0 dar Mota t the fàrtfiest, after tbe qpecial yro1iig*ti

theaby tbo. pmblicatiaOSe "d o6hro in 1-- !he camasiuwIe
num~cête ~iowng rw~ewvu~(Ai*MaW thp

s~~ù.uu Cà"l pu ai& atuobe- mad),, or h& wiiL bar
too ie b.hord in.thatbellf

Townsbàp ClerkY

15 »S. la. cS», no application to quash any sucl By-law Ifmotmovm*
2pr saýpmuged is8 made within "h tim aoý ILj, apuet

inild fv. urp ssch By.lawor se mncbtheajeo iê
motthe sbeofany. snc appalicahion, or Mot quaahed. Ulpc Un

macICI application, sol far as, the- sam ordains, presudbe.
W0 or dreeaytg.~:. à41. upe corpeteuce o£ ouch.

mianicipta oa to. ordain, -prescribe or direct,.shall,,no#-
wathetndm&c my want of sobatanc or foran, eiiher inth

Byv-4awitd4or in the tir»e or mauxier. of passing. thi e, be

7.-IF qAHE TUE COEPOEATIO!4 ONLY TO, BE LI&UKa

25 ' 99. lIn case a Bv-law, Order or Resolution is ilegal, inm,
whole or iu part, and in case any thing is dorre nder it which, MuiIUV
by reason ofïnch illegalky, gives any person aright of acufion.; no' for'~
such action shallbebrouglit until one calendar rnonth haselapSd UDdWBI7*-
afteo.,be By-Iaozi Order or Resolutionhas bee-.nse.ez-w~r

and evezy-suoh ac-oahalLbe brought against the: Corporauic
alone, and not-aais any pemmoeonting. underthe. -By4aw,
Order or Resolution.

35 I I caS the. Corporation. tenders. aniend to"&ý tiT..f
P1iortT'sAttorney, if'sucli tender be plieddatd (if tim amua&

versed) proved, andi( nw» thon uhe aumont tendered in
recovered, the plaintit shah have Î6 costs but comatsao be
taxed to the defend ~ setoffagaina thre verdict, and the

40 balance due.to. .e¶hr party âhail. b. recovered. as in odnx



6.-orrtscs AGAsmr lr-rAw.

og.... 201. l case any Officer of a MunicipalCorpoation neg-
a«ginst By- lects or refuses to canry into efect a By-law for paymg a debt,

and so neglects or refuses under colour of a By-Iaw illegal
attempting to repeal such first mentioned By-law, or to aeh
same so as to diminish the amount to be levied under t, such 5
Officer shaR be guilty of a misdemeanor, and be punished by
fine or imprisonment, or both, at the discretion of the Court
whose dmy it may be to pas sentence upon him.

Juia&tim 2»9. l case an offence is committed against a By-law
Stry. of a Council, for the prosetion of which offence no otherpro- 10

vision is made, any Justice of the Peace, having juriscaan
in the locality where the offender resides, or where the ofnce
was commined, whether such Justice is a member of the

proceding. Conneil or not, may try and determine any prosecution fer
such offence. 15

EvIob. 203. The Justice or other authority before wbom a pro.
secution is had for an offence against a Municipal By-law, may
convict the offender on the oath or affirmation of any competent
witness other than the prosecutor or informer, and shall award
the penalty or punishment imposed by the By-law with the costs 20
oy d f prosecution, and may f rl- hio.qmosaby warrant under
the hand and seal of such Justice or other authority, or in case
one or more Justices act together therein, then under the band
and seal of one of them, cause any peenniary l and
costs or costs only, as the case may be, if not foethwitb paid, 25
to be levied by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the
offender.

comminnent 204. In case of there being no distress found, out of whch
In ddemlt or such penalty can be levied, snch Justice may commit the
distr.. offender to the Common Gaol, House of Correction or nearest 30

Lock-up Honse, for the term specified in the By-law.

Pince how ap. 23. When the pecuniary penalty is levied. one moiety
pe& thereof shall go to the informer or prosecutor, and the other

moiety to the Corporation, unless •ie prosecution is broughtia
the name of the Co ration ; and in that case the whole of the 35
pecuniary penalty all be paid to the Corporation.

Jurialeition 006. The Police Magistrale, or when there is noue, the
of M3o"a "d Mayor of a Town or City, shall have juriediction in addition
trae our to his other powers, to try and determine ail prosecutioans for
pensaofrencus. offences against the By-laws of the Town or City, and.for 40

nalties for refusing to accept or to be sworn into offieu

3. DEBENTURES, &c.

1.-now To s uAnE.

Deceture., 917. AU Debemures and other specialties duly antb
iS ae. to be executed on behalf of a Municipal Coporpoatn sh



sealed with the Seal of the Corporation and be signed bytbe hr t.>
Head thereof, or by sme otber person antwozed by By-aw to -- md
aigu the same, otberwise the same shall not be valid.

2.-.rtIarSxR=AN Er.n~.DEtYM, &c.

9S. Any Debenture heretofore issued, or issued afier this ,
5 Act takes effect, under the formalities required by law, by any ur..uma.

Municival Corporation, payable to bearer or to any perann bY de ry If
named therein or beamr, may be Uansfered by delivery, and = te
such tzansfer shal vest the property of such debentue in the
holder, and enable him to maintain an action thereupon in

10 bis own nme.

90. Any Debenture issued as aforesaid, and made payable or, if ion..
toany person, or to any person or order, alUl, (aftertbe endorsa- a nk,

pvh= pasuhltion therecf ini blank by such person or persons,) be rans- ,dr
ferable by delivery from the time of such endorsation, and

15 sncb transfer sha11 vest the property thereof in the holder,
and enable him to maintain an action ihereupon in bis own
name.

2ie. In a sait or action upon any such Debenture, it sball ta
not be necessay for the Plaintiff to set forth in the declaration * 4

20 or other pleading, or to prove, the mode by which he b. ame
the holder of sucb Debenture, or to set forth or to prove the th. holter.
notices, by-laws or other proceedings under and by virtue of
which the Debenture was isued, but it shall be sfficient in
such pleading to describe the Plaintiff as the bolder of the

25 Debenture, (alikWn the indorsation in blank, if any,)*and
shortly to state its lee effect and purport, and to make proof
accordingly.

9II. Any such Debenture issued as aforesaid, tall be -Foaamun
valid and recoverable to the full amount notwithstanding its rww t

30 negotiation by such Corporation at a rate less tan par, or at a wtaou î».
rate of interest greater than six per centum per annum, and ties
shal no be impeachable on that ground in te bands of a basd <m a
fde holder for value, witbout notice. s

4. RESTRICTIONS UPON COUNCILS.

919. No Couacil shall act as bankers; or issue any RE.sUlcds
35 Bond, Bil, Not.:, Debenture or other undertaking, cf any POn Ce...d.

kind or in any fon, in the nature of a Bank Bil or Note,o .
int, ided to form a circulating medium or to supply the lm bomd, ae.
of specie, or to pass as money; any such
cil make or give any Bond, Bib, Noté, e or other un-

41 dertakirng, for the yment of a lets anount than twenty-ive
poonds; and any Bd Bil, Note,- Debentre or other under-
taking isued in contravention.of this Section, shal be void.



To i... lgm. I cae an persnses: or make mr-assisa im
Bak te- issaing-or making or knag or enders lm

or exchange, any-Bond, B ote, Debentm r
decaiea of any kind or in any formin the Nature of a Bank Biler
mdesneanr Note, intended te form a cirelating mediium, or to supply 5

the place of specie, or to pass as money, contrary lo Ibis Act,
such person lbeiguilty of amisemeanor

iEbaa ofle 2& No Council shall have power to give any proma
1phb l. exclusive- right of exercising within- te Mimcpality any

trade or calling or to impose a special tar onany peaenexa 10
cising thesame, or te require alicense tobetur foeeiny
the same unless authorized or required by statute soo do; But
the Council may direct a fee, not exceeding five shlings, to
be-paid to the proper Officer fora coeißicat'ofcompliance with
any regulatiaons in regard to such trade or emig. 15

S1. But Nothing in this Act contained shah preven s-
Council from grantmg exclusive privieges- in any ferry which'
may be vested in the Corporation represented by such ComeiL

COSTS OF MANDAMUS.

CosWor'Man- Mt& Upozrany application for a Writ of Mandanwforov20
against a Municipal Corporation, the Courtr may, -in theirdism
eretion, grant or refuse costs.

5.-EXECUTIONS AGAINST CORPOèATIONS.

Write of e:- 21t. Any Writ of Execution against a Municipal.Corpose.
wati°nQ tion, may be endorsed with a direction tothe Sheriff to levy the,

amount thereof by rate, and the proceedings thereon.shall then 25
be the following:

sberlftodeu- 1. The Sheriff shall deliver a copy of the Wri and indorse
v« gummlt ment to the Chamberlain or Treasurer, or leave such; copyato TrmsSwu the office or dwel * house of that officer, with a sttement im

writing of the ShertPs fees, and of the amount requiredito msW30
tisfy such execution, including in such amonunt the interestcal
culated to some day as near a is convenient to the day of the
service;

ifnepaW a :. In case the amountwithrinterest thereon from the dathieer-
b tioened in the tatément, be not paid to the Sheriff withlm cio*-"

calendarmonth after-the service, the Sheriff shah examine- dm
Assessment Kols-ofthe Corporation, snd'shadl inlikemunnue
as rates arenstruck forgea" Municipal p poses;strikW sratek
suffieientA'rthe pofto.cover the-amount due on the emSent
tion, with euicht aditirto thesame as=the Sherifdeezafi a
cient to-covwtheintoet hir- own fen amdthwCoDetoe p40
centage, uptothetimewhen Seh, rat-w l:p.o b sssaL
able;



3. The Sherif shall issue a precept or precepts, pre.pt to
under his band and seal of office, directed to the Collector or ev.
respective Collectors of the Corporation, and shall annex to every
precept the roll of such rate, and shall by such precept after

5 reciting the Writ, and that the Corporation bad neglected to
satisfy the same, and referring to the roll annexed to the precept,
command the Collector, or Collectors within their respective
jurisdictions, to levy such rate at the time and in the manner
by law required in respect of the general annual rates ;

10 4. In case at the time for levying the annual rates next after who t col-
the receipt of such precept. the Cullectors have a general rate ee.
roll delivered to them for such year, they shall add a column
thereto, headed, " Execution rate in A. B., vs. The Township,
(or as Ie case may be, adding a sirilar coliannfor ech ~eU-

15 Mion rf more Lan one,) and shal insert therein the amount by
such precept required to be levied upon each person respective-
ly, and shallievy the amount ofsuch execation rate as aforesaid,
and shall, within the time they are by law required to make
the returns of the general annual rate return to the Sherif tbe

20 precept with the arnount 1evied thereon, afier deducting their
per centage ;

5. The Sheriff shall afier satisfying the Execution and all Surplus.
fees thereon, pay any surplus, within ten days after receiving
the saine, to the Chamberlain or Treasurer, for the general pur-

25 poses of the Corporation;

6. The Clerk, Assessors and Collectors of the Corporation cierk Au...
shal, for all purposes connected with carrying into effect, or mrm &nd col-
permittmg or assising the Sheriff toca into effect, the pro- " , .
visions of this Act, with respect to such exeentions, be deemed Court from

30 Io be Officers of the Court out of which the Writ issued, and as yich writ
such shall be amenable to the Court, and znay be proceeded """
against by attachment or otherwise, to compel them to perform
the duties hereby imposed upon them.

6.-DEBTS AND RATES.

1.-YEARLY RATES FOR DEBTS.

35 S18. The Council of every Township and the Council of Yeariv rate«
every County and of every provisional Corporation, and of tb. levled.
every City, and of every Town, and of every Incorporated Vil-
lage respectively shall assess and lev on the whole rateable
property within its jurisdiction a sufficient sum in each year

40 to pay all valid debts of the Corporation, whether of principal
or interest, iailing due within the yar.

2.-BY-LAWS TO CREATE DEBTS, &c.

219. Every such Council may under the forinalities required By-law. àr
by law, pase By-laws for contracting debts ly borrowing «in

4 '5dbs
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money or otherwise, and for levying rates on the raleable
property of the Municipality, for any purpese within the juris-
diction of the Council; But no such -By-Law shall be valid
which is not in accordance with the following restrictions and
provisions: 5

Terms of, 1. The By-law if not for creating a debt for the purchase of
when to ta* Publie Works, shall name a day in the fnancial year in whichcfliem the same is passed, when the By-law shall take effect ;

When to be 2. If not contracted for gas works, or for the purchase 10
nema of public work-s. according to the Statutes rèlating thereto,

the whole of the debt and the obligations to be issned therefor
shall be made payable in twenty years at furthest fronthe
day on which such By-Law takes effect;

To provide a 3. The By-law shall settle an equal special rate per an- 15
yvary rate. num, in addition to all other rates, to be levied in each year

for paying the debt and interest-

suicient in 4- Sueh special rate shall be sufficient, according to theamount. amount of rateable property appearing by the last revised
assessment Rolis, to discharge the debt and interest wben 20
respectively payable;

Irrespectve 5. The amount of -rateable property shall be ascertained
or futur!e r- irrespective of any future increase of the rateable property of
ableprt>- the Municipality, and of any .income in the nature of tolls,
perty. interest or dividends, from the work, or from any sock, shares 25

or interest in the work, upon which the money to be so raised
or any part thereof is intended to be invested, and also irres-
pective of any income from the temporary investment of the
sinking fund or of any part thereof-

Recitaâ in, 6. The By-law shall recite: (1.) The amount of the debt 30
• go"t ad which such new By-law is intended to create, and, in semei
object ofi brief and general terms, the object for which it is to be created ;
The yctrly (2.) The total amount required by this Act Iobe raised annually
debLt.e by special rate for paying the new debt and interest; (S.) The

oamount of the wholc ratcable property of the Municipality 5
the ra ne o according to the last revised assessment Rolis; and, (4.) The
property. annual special rate in the pound for paying the interest and
The yearly creating an equal yearly sinking fand for paying the principal,
rate for in- of the new debt, according to this Act;

To be a*4ent. 220. Except in Counties every By-law for raising upon the 40
ed tu by the credit of the Municipality any moncy not required for its
rate-payer. ordinary expenditure shafl before the final passing thereof re-

ceive the assent of the Electors of the Municipality in the
mnanner provided for in the 190th section and sub-sections of
this Act.



291. And in Cqunies no By-law of a County Council for cr ofpro-
creating any debt or contracting any loan shall be valid, oeding by
unless the sane is passed at a meeting ofihe Council countyCom-
especialy called for the purpose of. considering the same and

Sbèld not less than tbree calendar -months after a copy
of such By-law at length as the same is ultimaely passed
together with a notice of the day appointed for considering the
same, bas been published in some newspaper issued weekly
or oftener within the Coanty, or if there be no such public

10 newspaper, thei. in a. publie newapaper published nearest to
County; which said notice may be to the eifect following:

WORM 0F OTreE.

The above is a truc copy of a proposed By-law to be taken
into consideration by the Municipality of the County (or United
Counties) of at , in the said County (or United Counties)

15 on the day of ,l$ 1 , at the hour of
o'clock in the noon, at which time and

place the members of the Council are bereby required to attend
for the purpose aforesaid.

G. H.
20 Clerk.

PURCHASE OF PUBLIC WORKS.

ý21 . 1. The Council of any Municipal Corporation in Upper utii.
Canada may contract a Debt or Debts to Her Majesty, in the coancis mmy
purchase of any of the Publie Roads, Harbors, Bridges, Build- PU1C=*iO uings or other Public Works in Upper Canada; and y t,.t

25 enter into, make and execute such Bonds, Deeds, Coven debts vithout
other Securities to Her Majesty, as the Council may deem iI
for the payment of the price of any such Public Work already prie j,
sold or transferred, or which nay be sold or transferred, or the three lat
agreed to be sold or transferred to such Municipal Corporation, em

30 and for securing the performance and observance of ail or any
of the conditions of sale or transfer ; and may also pass and
enact all necessary By-laws for any of the purposes aforesaid.
And all such By-laws, Debts, Bonds, Deeds, Covenants and
other Securities shall be valid and effectual in law, ,nd bind-

35 ing upon such Munici Corporation, althouoh no Special or
other Rate per ttled or irnpose to be levied in
each year, as prov he three last preeceding sections of
this Ac.

2. Any such Municipal Council may nevertheless in any ates m y b.
40 By-law to be passed for the creation of any such Debts, or imposed for

for the makring or executing any such Bonds, Deeds, Covenanis the Iacn*.
or other Securities as aforesaid, t Her .Majesty, or i any trted with
other By-law to be passed by such Council, settle and impose the Crown for
a Special Rate per annum, of such amount as such Council such Works.

45 may deem expedient, over and 'bove and in addition to all
4*
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other rates whatsoever, to be levied in each year upon the
assessed rateable property within the limits of such Munici-
palit, for the payment and discharge of such Debts, Bonds,

s,Covenants or other Securities, or some part thereof;
and every such By-law shall be valid and eflectual and binding 5
upon such 'Municipal Corporation, although the Rate settled
or impoed thereby be less than is required by the said sections
last rentioned; and all and every the provisions of the said
sections, shall, so far as applicable, apply and extend to every -
such By-law, and the moneys raised or to be raised thereby, 10
as fillv in every respect as such provisions would extend or
apply to any By-law enacted by any such Municipal Couneil
for the creation of any Debt, as provided in the said sections,
or to the moneys raised or to be raised thereby.

S.-HOW ACCOUNTS OF DEBTS AND> RATES TO
BE KEPT.

Two spectat 223. The Council of every County, Provisional Corportion, 15
accounts to be Township, City, Towun and incorporated Village, shall keep

1,0f in its books two separate Accounts, one for the Special Raie,
rates. r, or and one for the Sinking Fund, of every debt, to be both
the sinldng distinguished from all other accounts in the books by some

prefix designating the purpose for which the debt was co- 20
tracted; and shal. keep the said Accounts, with any others
that are necessary, so as to exhibit at all times the state of
every debt, and the ainount of monies raised, obtained and
appropriated for payment thereof ;

when surplus 2Q4. f, after paying the interest of a debt and appropria- 25
Sbe carried .tiug the necessary sum to the sinking fund of such debt

for any financial year, there is a surplus at the credit of
the Special Rate Account of such debt, such surplus shall so
remain, and may be applied, if necessary, towards the next
year's interest; but if such surplus exieeds the amount of the 30
next year's interest, the excess shall be carried to the credit .
of the Sinking Fund Account of such debt;

4.-HOW SURPLUS TO BE INVESTED.

How surplus 22w. Every such Council shall, from lime to time, invest in
o be dispose Government sccurities or otherwise, as the Governor in Council

directs, such part of the produce of the special rate levied in 35
respect of any debt and at the credit of the Sinking Fund Ac-
count,or of the SpeciaiRate Account thereof as cannot-be imme-

n diately applied towards paying the debt by reason of no part
howes nnt thereof being yet payable ; and the Council shall apply all.
made. interest or dividends received upon such investments to the 40

sane purpose as this Act directs the amount levied by the Spe-
cial Rate to be applied ;



5.-APPROPRIATION OF SURPLUS.

226. Every such Counci1 may appropriate to the payment of CeOD--may
any debt the surplus income derived frcm any public or corpora- , owah
tion work, or from any share or interest therein, after paying au& deéte.
the annual expenses thereof or any unappropriated money in

5 the Treasury or any money raised by additional rate ; and
any money so appropriated shall be carried to the credit of
the Sinking Fund of such debt.

6.-WHEN BY-LAWS CREATING DEBTS
REPEALARLE.

227. When part only ofa sum of money provided for by a By- When part
law has been raised, the Council may repeal the By-Iawas to any debt

10 part of the residue and as to a proportionate part of the Special enre, the
Rate imposed therefor, provided such repealing By-law re- B3-1awrP
cites the facts on which it is founded, and is appointed to take
effect on the thirty-first day of December in the year of its pas-
sing, and does not affect any rates due, or penalties incurred

15 before that day, and provided the By-law is first approved by
the Governor in Council;

228.After a debthasbeencontractedthe Councilshallnountil By-1aws not
the debt and interest have been paid, repeal the By-law under r l.
which the debt was contracted or any By-law for paying the debt atio

20 or the interest thereon or for providing thereforarate or additional revoeSbe tmf
rate, or appropriating thereto the surplus income of any work -
or of any stock or interest therein, or money from any other
source; and the Council shall not alter a By-law providing any
such rate so as to diminish the amount to be levied under the

25 By-law, except in the cases herein authorized, and shall not
apply to any other purpose any money in-the Corporation Trea-
sury which, not having been previously otherwise appropriated
'>y any By-law or Resolution, has been directed to be applied to
such.payment;

7.-WHEN SPECIAL RATE MAY BE REDUCED.

30 229. In case the special rate imposed for the payment of a, whe the
debt, and collected for any particular year, or on hand fromr
previons years, with such sums as are derived for such parti- be y re-
cular year from the surplus income 'of any work, or of any share duced by By-
or interest therein applicable io the Sinking Fund of the debt '"
or from the temporary ihvestment of the Sinking Fund of the
debt, orany part of it, and respectively2carried to the credit ofthe
Sinking Fund for such particular year, amount together, or in
case any of them amount together, to more than the annual

.sum required to be raised as a special rate to pay the debt and
40 interest, and therefore leave a surplus aflter paying the interest

and making the necessary appropriation to the Sinking Fund
of the debt, for such year-the Council may pas a By-law



reducing the total amount to be levied under the '- 1 By-
law for the following year to a sum not less than the d
between sneh last mentioned surplus and the annual mi
which the original By-law named and required to be raised as
aspecial rate. 5

ReaUtih in 230- But such By-law shallot be valid-unIess it recites:

1. The amount of the special rate imposed by the original
By-law ;

'. The balance of sucb rate for the particular year or on band
from forrner years; 10

S. The surplus income of the work, share or interest therein
received for such year ; and,

4. The amount derived for such year from any teaporary
investmaent of the Sinking Fund-

Nor unless such By-law namnes the reduced amount in the 15
pound to be levied under the original By-law-

Te be approv- Nor unless such By4law is afterwards approved by the Go-
O d * vernor in Council.

8.-ANTICIPATORY APPROPRIATIONS.

AntidPtory 231. In case any such Council desiresto make anAnticipatory
'PPIZP1-S appropriation for the next ensuing or some other future year m 29
=7 lieu of the special rate for such year, in respect of any debt, such

Couneil may do so, by By-law, in the nanner and subject to
the provisions and restrictions fplIowing :

What puna 1. The Council may carry to the credit of the Sinking Kund
=b »o account of the debt, as much as necessary for the purpose 25

a s aforesaid;

Tesourcs to 1. Of any money at the credit of the Special Rate Account
be listin- of the debt beyond the interest on such debt'for the year

*s- following that in which the Anticipatory Appropriation is
made; ~30

2. And of any money raised for the purpose aforesaid by ad-
ditional rate or otherwise;

3. And of any money derived fron anytemporary investment
of the Sinking Fund;

4.And of any surplus money derived from any corporation 35
' ork or any share or interest therein ;

5 And of any unappropriated noney in the Treasury;
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Snchmoneys respectively not being otherwise appropriated;

2. Tbe By-law mang such appropriations shal distinguish
the several sources of the amount and the portions thereofto be
respectively applied for the interest and for the Sinking Fund

5 Appropriation of the debt for such next ensuing or other future
year;

3. In case the money so retained at the credit of the Special whenua-
Rate Account and so appropriated to the Sinking Fund ac- ient, the
count, from all or any ofthe sources above mentioned arewsy bae-

10 sufficient to meet the Sinking Fund Appropriation and interest penaeal for
for the next ensuing year if that year be intended or for such the nure
other future year as may be intended, the Council may then 7*r-
pass a By-Law directing that the original rate for such next
ensuing or other future year be not levied;

15 232. Such By-law shall not be valid unless it redites.

1. The original amount of the debt, and in brief and general nhe By-aw to
terms, the object for which the debt was created ; recie the

2. The amount, if any, already paid of the debt; nie amoun
paid.

S. The annual anount of the Sinking Fund Appropriation re- The amont
20 quired in respect of such debt :tsiycrly

4. The totalamonntthenonhandof the SinkingFund Appro- Th amount
priations, in respect of the debt, distinguishing the amount ,l h.nd

thereof in cash in the treasury from the amouat temporarily
invested ;

25 5. The amount required to meet the interest of the debtfor the Th nmount
yearnext after the making of such Anticipatory Appropriation; geqif
and year's in-

terest.

6. That the Council has retained at the credit of the Special And of its
Rate Account of the debt, a dabm sufficient to ineet the n beng r-

30 years' interest (naming the anount of it) and that the Coun-
cil has carried to the credit of tbe Sinking Fund Account a sum
sufficient to meet the Sinking Fund Appropriation (naming the
amount of it) for such year ; and

7. No such By-law shall be valid unless approved by the BY-law to be
35 Governor in Council. r.

233. After the dissolution of any Municipal Union the tter the a S-
Senior Municipality may make an anticipatory appropriation sotution of a
for the relief of the Junior Municipality, in respect of any debt
secured by By-law in the same manner as the Senior Munici-

40 pality might do on its own behalf.



9.-REPORT OF DEBTS TO BE MADE YEARLY,

u1n itbe Se- 234. Every such Connu shall, on orbefore the thirty-first
U = day of January in each year, transnit to the Governor General,

Lieve the Ju- through the Provincial Secretary, an account of the several
niOya- debts of the Corporation, as they stood on the thirty-first day of

ar December prcceding, specifying in regard to every debt of 5
which a balance remained due at that day;

The coune 1. The original amountof the debt;

e POr 2. The date when it was contractedt
the debts to

°e ' ' 3. The days fixed for its payient;

4. The interest to be paid therefor; 10

5. The rate provided for the redemption of the debt and
interest ;

6. The proceeds of such rate for the year ending on such
thirty-first day of December ;

7. The portion (if any) redeemed of the debt during such 15
year;

8. The amount of interest (if any) unpaid on such last men-
tioned day, and

9. The balance still due of the principal of the debt.

The Governor 233. The form of such accoant may from time to time be 20
, f prescribed by the Governor in Conneil.

count.

10.-COMMISSIONS OF INQUIRY RESPECTING,
MUNICIPAL FINANCES.

When acom- 236. In case one third ofthe membersof any such Council peti-
mi!don of in- tion for a Commission or Commissions to issue under the Great

9 May Seal, to inquire into the financial affairs of the Corporation and
things connected therewith, and if sufficient cause be shewn, 25
the Governor in Council rnay issue a Commission or Commis-
sions accordingly, and the Commissionner or the Commin-
sioners, or such one or more of them as tise Commission em-
powers to act, shall have the same power to summun witnes-.
ses, enforce their attendance, and compel them to produce do- 30
cuments and to give evidence, as any Court has in civil cases.

2o 37. The expense to be allowed for exccuting such Commis-
i o sion shall be determined and certified by the Inspector General

for. or bis Deputy, and shall becorme thenceforth a debt due to the
Commissioner or Commissioners by the Corporation, and halil 36
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be payable within tbree calendlar months after demand thereof
made by the Commisioner, or by any one of the Commis-
smoners, at the office of the Treamurer of the Corporation.

2.--PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO ALL MUNICI-
PALITIES EXCEPT PROVISIONAL CORPORATIONS.

238. The following Section numbered 239 and Subsections Sua- ap-
5 apply to the following Municipalities and Municipal Conneils, PrIMeteo SU

=zep Povi-namely : ca-

. Counties, 4. Towns, and
2. Townships, 5. Incorporated Villages,
S. Cities,

10 239. The Council of every County, Township, City, Town Townsbip
and Incorporated Village may respectively pass By-laws. connmt y

make By-
taws.

OBTAINING PROPERTT.

1. For obtaining such real and personal proety as may be Forobt•
requ.ired for the use of the Corporation, and or erecting, im- i
proving and maintaining a Hall and any other houses ao.

15 and buildings required by and being upon the land of the Cor-
poration, and for disposing of such property when no longer
required ;

APPOITING CERTAIN OFICERS.

2. For appointing under the corporate Seal sucb,- To appoint

1. Pund-keepers; S. Overseers of Highways;
20 2. Fence-Viewers; 4. Road Surveyors ;

5. And other officers as are necessary in the affaiis of the To ix fe.
Corporation,-or for carrying into effect the provisions of any and meenri-
Act of tha Legislature for the removal of such officers ; and For t'''
regulating the remuneration, fees, charges and duties of such

25 officers, and the securities to be given for the performance of
such duties;

AIDING AGRIcUI.T'RAIL SOCIETIEs.

S. For granting money or land in aid of the Agricultural For dinc
Association of Upper Canada or of any duly organized Agri- 4ad a
cultural or Horticultural Society in Upper. Canada, or of any

30 incorporated Mechanics' Institute within the limits of the Ma-
nicipality;

cENsVs.

4. For taking -CUhsus "'''boihbbitants, or of the resident unoct ena.
Male freeholders and householders of the Municipality ;



FUEs AND PENAMMIEs.

Fines al> 5. For inflicting reasonable fines and penalties not exceeding
Pe,tes for Five Pounds exclusive of coss,-

1. Upon any person for the noin-performance of his duties
who bas been elected or appointed to any Oflice in the Corpora-
tion, and who has accepted such Office and taken the oaths,and 5
afterwards neglects the duties thereof; and

2. For breach of any of the By-laws of the Corporation; and

3. For collecting such penalties by distress and sale of the
goods and cbattels of the offender;

Imprison- 6. For inflicting reasonable punishment, by imprisonment 10
't ' with or without hard labour either in a Lock-up bouse in somealb1wcd and

time or Town or Village inthe Township, orin the County Gaol or House
of Correction for any period not excecding Twenty-one days,
for breach of any of the By-laws of the Council in case of non-
payment of ibe Fine inflicted for any such breach, and there 15
being no distress found ont of which such fine canbe levied.

Forrcing 7. For inflicting reasonable fines and penalties not lessoffe than Two nor more than Twenty pounds upon any person
clected or appointed to any Municipal Council, or other Cor-
porate Office, who being duly qualified refuses to accept the 20
same or to take the oaths of qualifcation and of office.

3.-PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO TOWNSHIPS,
CITIES, TOWNS, AND INCORPORA.TED VILLAGES.

240. The following Sections and subsections numbered from
241 to 252 shall apply to the following Municipalities and
Municipal Councils, namely:

1. Townships, 3. Towns, and 25
2. Cities, 1 4. Incorporated Villages.

PUBLIC REALTH.

241. The Members of every Township, City, Town and
Menbers of Incorporated Village Council shall be Health Officers within
CUIa be their respective Municipalities, under the Statute of Upper

nilcers. Canada, passed in the flifth year of the reign of His late 30
Majesty, King William the'Fourth, intituled, Au Act to
promote the Public Healt and to guard against infectious
diseases in this Protince, and under any Act hereafter passed
for the like purpose ; but any such Council nay by By-law
delegate the powers of its members as such Health Officers to 40
a committee of their own nrnber, or to such persons, either in-
eluding or not including o e.nf---o k, any of. thern-
selves as the Councilthinks best.



sHOPS A2D TA&EREXS.

242. The Council of every such Municipality may res-
pectively pass By-laws.

sAirE oF sPIRrruOuS rquOlRs.

1. For prohibiting the sale by retail of spirituous, fer- sorsquera
mented or other manufactred liquors li any Inn or other House in *OP° r

5 of public entertainment; and for prohibiting the sale ibereofin
Shops and places other than bouses of public entertainment;
Provided, such By-law, before the final passing thereof, has
been duly approved by the Electors of the Municipality in the
manner provided by this Act ;

WHAT ACCOXODATION TO lm PRovIDED.

10 2. For declaring the terms and conditions required to be Tenn Sn
complied with, and the security to be given by any applicant for wbiC] rmeD
a Tavern license for the orderly keeping and the deseip n of 2
bis bouse and the accommodation he is to have and keep
therein;

15 3. For declaring the security to be given by any applicant for security to be
a Shop or Tavern License, for observing the By-laws of the ien.
Municipality ;

4. For limiting the number of Tavern and Shop licenses Number of
respectively, that may'be issued by the Shop and Tavern Li- r7 liit-

20 cense Board hereinafter mentioned;

5. For regulating the bouses or places licensed, the time f*f
the licenses are to be. in force not exceeding one year, and the O
sums to be paid therefor respectively ;

243. The sum to be paid for a Tavern license shall exceed The sums im-
25 andinclude the duty payable under the Imperial Statute passed Pfa

in the fourteenth year of the Reign of King George the Third,
intituled, An Act to estab& a fun& towards defrajing the- n*" °
charges of the administration of .Tustice and the support of tMe perli duty.
Civil Goverment within the Province of Quebec, and every

30 license so granted as aforesaid shall be beld a license for the
purpose of the said Imperial Act, and the sum paid for such
License shall be applied to the use of the Corporation ; But no li M
By-law by which a greater sum than Ten Pounds per annm m X e C/
is intended to be exacted for any Shop or Tavern License, or unes ap.

35 for leave to exercise any -other calling, or to do any other thing r',ed bY in- /4 C S"
for which a License may be required, shall have force or effect, C*C

unless such By-law before the final passing thereof las been
duly approved by the electors of de Municipality in the
manner provided by this Act. -



INSPECTORS Or LICENsEs.

244. The Council of every such Municipality may respect-
ively pass By-laws ;

Apointment 1. For appointing annually one or more fit and proper persons,
Of 1-Pe to-a possessing the same property qualification as that required forof Shbop and
STaTO~iCe. the Councillors of the Municipality, to be Inspectors of Shop 5
ae. and Tavern Licenses, who shall hold office during the current
Time ofrd year, and any vacancy occurring during the year shall be
(2I1f=tt0 filled by the Conneil, for the remainder of such year.for Oz.ce.

Dutiesand re. 2. For fixing and defining the dulies, powers and privileges
=1erau of the Inspectors so appointed ; the remuneration they shal 10

t o receive ; and the security to be "riven by them for the efficient
° N discharge of the duties of their otice ; such By-laws not being

contrarv to law and

ExPEsEs,

3. tor providing for the expenses of the Shop and Tavem
es sud x License Board. 15
spectors, saa-
ris. 245. The Council of every such Muninipality, respective-

ly shall provide for and pay all reasonable expenses of such
License Board and the salaries or other compensation of
Inspectors appointed for the Mnicipality.

246. Every such Council respectively may also pass By- 20
laws :

1.-BILLIARD TABLES.

Bintara 1. For licensing, regulating and governing all persons who,
Tables to be for hire or gain directly or indirec-ly, keep. or have in their pos-
licODsed. session, or on their premises, any Billiard Table, or who keep

or have a Billiard Table in a house or place of public enter- 25
tainment or resort whether such Billiard Table is used or not,
and for fixing the surm to be paid for a License so .o have or
keep such Billiard Table, and the time such Licease shall be
in force;

2.-VICTUALLING HOUSES, &c.

victuaning 2. For regulating, and limiting the number of Victualling 30
houses, num- Houses, ordinaries, and houses where fruit, oysters, clams, or

af,3 victuals are sold to be eaten therein, and all other places for
the recepiion, refreshment or entertainment of the public; and

Lcense and 3. For Licensing the same when no other provision exists -
f. tir same. therefor, and for fixing the rates of such Licenses not exceeding

Five Pound*.
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&-LICENSES HOW LONG TO CONTINUI.

247. In case any By-law respecting Licenses is repealed, T4oeen
altered or amended, no person shal be required to take out a new
license or to pay any additional sam upon his license during the r e
time for which the same has been granted to him ; and

4.-LICENSE FEES.

5 248. Ail sums of money levied forlicenses shall belong to the Leen.. r..
Corporation of the Municipality in which they are levied. M * a

Uty.
5.--DISORDERLY [NNS.

2.1. The Mayor or Police Magistrate of a Town or City, How keepers
with any two Justices of the Peace having Jurisdiction therein, oriorderty
or the Town Reeve of a Township or Village with any twoP ýe

10 Justices of the Peace having Jurisdiction in such Township sâlat
or Village, upon complaint made on cath to them or one
of therm respectivejy,of riotous ordisorderly conduct in any Inn,
Tavern, Aie or Beer house situate within theirJurisdiction, may
summon the keeperof such Inn, Tavern, Ale or Beer House, to

15 answer the complaint, and may investigate the same summarily,
and either dismiss the complaint with costs to be paid by the
complainant, or convict the keeper of having a riotous or dis-
orderly house, and annul his license, or suspend the same for
not more than sixty days with or without costs, as in their

20 discretion may seea just.

* LAND MARKS AND BOUNDARIES.

250. In case the Council of any such Municipality adopte a Iand marks
resolution ontheapplication ofone balfofthe residentland holders and monu-

mets to
to be affected thereby, that it is expedient to place durable monu- ,k=.
ments at the front or rear of any concession or range or part there- ares.

25 of in the municipality, or at the front and rear angles of the lots
therein, stich Couneil may apply to the Governor in the manner
provided for in thirty-first section of the Act passed in the twelfth
year of Her Majesty's Reign chapter tbirty-five, praying him to
cause a survey of such concession or range, or such part thereof

30 Io be made and such monuments to be placed under the authority
of the commissioner of Crown Lands, and the person or persons
making such survey shall accordingly plant stone or other du-
rable monuments at the front or at the rear of such concession
or range, or such part thereof as aforesaid, or at the front or rear

35 angles cf each and every lot therein, (as the case may be,) and
the limits of each lot so ascertained and marlied, shah be
the true limits thereof ;. and the costs of the said survey
shall be defrayed in the manner prescribed by the said
thirty-first section of the aforesaid Statute of twelfth Victoria,
Chapter thirty-five..



29 1. Thé Council of every such Munieipality: espechively
may also pass By-laws

PROVISION FOR ESTABLISHING BOUNDARIFS.

Ascerainig 1 For procuring the necessary estimates, and makint Ibe
and mungdn proper application for ascertaining and establishing the boin-
Towip,. dary lnes of the Municipality, according to.law, in case the 5

same has not been done ; and for crecting and providing for
the preservation of the durable monuments, required to be
erected for evidencing the same.

2.-SCHOOLS.

Acquiring 2. For obtaining such real property as may be required for
Ina~ for the erection of Common School Houses thereon and for other 10
*h°°3 Common School purposes, and for the disposal thereofwhen no

longer required; and for providing for the establishment and
support of Common Schools according to law;

3-CRUELTY TO ANIMALS.

Preventing 3. For preventing Cruelty to animals; not being inconsistent
. with the Statute in that behalf; 15

4.-TAX ON DOGS.

Tax on dogs. 4. For imposing a tax on the owners, possessors 'or har-
bourers of dogs; and for killing dogs running at large contrary
to the By-laws;

5.-FENCES.

Height of 5. For settling the height and description of lawful fences.
Fences.

6.-DIVISION FENCES.

0frdivision 6. For regulating the height, extent and description of law- 20
fences. ful division fences ; and for determining how the cost thereof

shall bc apportioned ; and for directing that any amount so
apportioned shall be recovered in the same manner as penalties
not otherwise provided for may be recovered under this Act;
Provided that until such By-laws are made, the Statute eighth 25
Victoria chapter twenty shal continue applicalle to every
such Municipality;

7.-WEEDS.

t or 7. For preventing the growth of weeds detrimental to good
weea,. husbandry;

8.-EXHIBITIONS, SHOWS, &c.
S. For preventing or regulating and licencing exhibitions..à

Public Shows. Wax-Work, Menageries, Circus riding and other such like



showssual]y exhibitedby sbowmen, and for requiring the pay-
ment of License fees for authorizing the same not exceeding
Five Pounds for every such License, and for imposing fines
upon persons infringfng such By-Laws and for levying the

5 same by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of such
showman or belonging to or used in such Exhibition whether
owned by such showman or not, orfor the imprisonmentof suèh
oflènders for any term not exceeding one calendar month;

9.-GRAVES.

9. For preventing the violation of graves, tombs, tombstones Protecting
10 or vaults where the dead are interred.

10.-GAS AND WATER.

10. For authorizing any Corporate Gas or Water Company to Auoriing
lay down pipes or conduits for the conveyance of water or gas C-s and
under streets or public squares, subject to such regulations as to la
the Council sees fit; pipe,

STOCK rM.

15 13. For acqniri"g stock in, or lending money to, any such .ak-g sto*
Company; and for guaranteeing the payment of money bor- in Ga aWater 0cM-rowed by, or of debentures issued for money so borrowed by, ya
the Company ; Provided the By-law is consented to by the
Electors, as hereinbefore provided.

20 202. The Head ofany Corporation holdingStock in any such Head of Cor-
Company to the amount of two thonsand five hundred pounds Porioni to be
shall be ex oficio a Director of the Company in.addition Io the a r.
other Directors thereof, and shall also be entitled to vote on
such Stock at any Election of Directors.

4.-PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO TOWNSHIPS AND
COUNTIES.

25 The following Section No. 253 applies to Townships and
Counties:

253. The Conneil of every Township and County may.pass Remuners*-
By-laws for paying the Members of the Council for their atten- -n s«ne-
dance in Counei. lors.

5--PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO TOWSHIPS ONLY.

80 254. The following Sections numbered 255 and 256 and
subsections apply to Townships only.

1. TowNsRna WARbS.

2 . In case a majority of the qulified Electorsof a Town- wars bhor te
ship on the last revised assessmenf Roll do, by Petition in be lonned
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peti- writing signed by them, apply to the Connil of the Town-
tom ofn o a- ship to divide the Township into Wards, if not aheady so di-
t vided, or to abolish or alter, in manner specified in the Petition,

any existing division into Wards, the following proceedings
thereon shall be taken: 5

1. In case the Petition is for a division intowardsforthe first
°ieconh - time, the Council shall so arrange the Wards that they may be

formition or as compact, and contain as nearly an equal number of Electors,
Wars-. as mxay consist with the convenience of the inhabitants, the

To cooist of nnmber of Wards being five in all cases; 10

Topasa by- 2. The Council shall pass a By-law to give effect to the
law. Petit ion ;

What sMe to 3. The By-law shall recite the -Petition and that the By-law
recie. is passed in compliance with the prayer of the Petition, and

shall also recite the present section of this Act, and shall limit 15
the By-Iaw to take effect on the first day of December after the
next annual Municipal Election in case the same be assented
to at the election by a majority of the voters thereupon ;

Copy or BY- 4. The Reeve of the Township shall cause a certified copy
tawto be de- of the By-law, to be delivered to the Returning Officer of the 20
livered to Re- Township, or of each Ward thereof, as the case may be, before
t"UTllg 01 the Annual Election next after the passing of the By-law;

5. When the By-law is for a division into Wards, or for the
up copies in alteration of an existing division, the Returning Officer shal,
public place-«. during the election, cause fair Copies of the By-law to be put 25

up for public inspection, in at least four conspicucus places
about the place where the Poli is held.

Form of PoU 6. The Returning Officer shall insert appropriate Colnmna in
Books. the Poll Books, headed :

"For the division into Wards," and 30
" Against the division into Wards ;" or

" For the alteration of the division into Wards," and
" Against the alteration of the division into Wards ;" or

For the abolishing of Wards," and

" Against the abolishing of Wards ;". 3

And shall, in such colurns, while the Poil for the Election of
Councillors is open, receive and record the Votes of Electors
tendered for and against the By-law;

The Reeve to 7. The Reeve shall, in one month aftersuch Election, examine
give notice of the Returns of the votes for and against such By-law, and give 40
the reuit. Public notice of the result.



8.Sucb By-law sbaU not be répealedl or altered exoept by a ~~o~~!d~~fioDd fo4r and uented, Io. as reqgiired, for the rpaae

SPECIAL: POWERS iPPUICAB LE TO THE TOWNSHIP
0F STAMFORD OULY.

"&6.Tii. Coupçci bte TOw3sip-Of Suamfor ay, in ThMCScila
adclimz t t other M]ei, fSmoate t(k tdme, Paus By-lws Pu M0iJ-

Fails et Mlagaaa as zay b. presoelbed Iberek ro fth iii olow-

1.To probi4it any Pm=so (om sactig pa"e4z M vrsiy TO lrlequiz
10 tois, or, àuber Io resort or &a 1<> a ny inn,. tayern.»orJarding rak tl

hooaè, miise or Oumie place Wf resortor from acting as
guideswithin the limit aforesad, vnless licensed by such

2.- ToP6ignlate and' licese' tbe owners of livery stablet, To mesa
15 hozze, ces. carmagesand, other vehicles peed for bire- itbi, rIe h

sucb m, sd tocomp L a a smmaq. way the prompt Iffu-, Cahe,
pamet fthe lawkul price or hire to the owner or driver.Ci~e$.
theeofby hepares irng or sigthe sane, according lý.r b

1o sçCb, tariEf as zay, from tinte to turne be establisbed by F!i of Ni-
20 th y]ws Of lé. Coincil;, to prevent M111nelr-, Stage gara,.

drivers aid- «be" ï.s in te -steet or:urblic places, soliciiing
and azne>rtnJn assenger. sud others to go.or- azaveL. l
any boal, esv l cirdige or other eébi è'; and àlso, tio rquire
any permo licenaed by tbeé Ù6Ùiei*io>" ýeýhibit, when called

25uPoný , etýe copyopf he. iaii chargesfor his zemu-

pagaaxo.w 'for the wýeIire. and.gOd govermment of th. &, 9
suwihi te limits.r mf.é asefremaio; as lb. thaip:t

4. Tg CGpm, & ai* nc license ,andý mde. ail scb: rtles Té g=t L-
and iésalatiqas a, may b. eeesarry.,ud proper fr~~i

ing auo-eecuo ae owrs_.esed lu. 'th. Covncil.
But 11o perS sha be subject Io be flned more than Five -No ù» to ez-

35 ouns, ~ou~v~ c cois or u~,beJrprisoned more: tha £
twenty da.,, foeh wahrlanvB-aw or regulation o t C

the Council made in pursance of the foregoing Sectioni and 20 days.

5. The '*oneys raise fr be licenses aforesaid shâ ail u. ow to
40 b. expended under the direction of the Connaîtl withjn thbe > expeuded.

lirmits so prescribed as aforesaid, in -iepairing. thé roads
and makitig snch othe improvernents as *eý -Couneil may
consider adigable.

5



2. POQB.

By-laws for 257. Every Township Council may also make Bya:ws
the reUerof for raising money by a rate to be assessed equally onthe wbhole

ratat e property of the Township, for the support of the
me p,.. poor resident in the Township. But no By-law for such

.d. purpose shall be passed unless upon a written request to that 5
effect signed by a majority ofthe Freeholders and Honseholders
on the assessment roll ofthe Township for the year in which
the request is made, nor unless for at least one month
previous to the passing of the By-law a printed copy of the
request and signatures thereto has been put up, in at 10
least four public places within the Township and also at the
usual place for holding the meet in of the Township Council,
nor uniess the said request bas also been inserted iu a news
paper published in the County for at least four weeks before the
passng of the By-law. 15

6.-PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO COUNTIES, CITIES,
TOWNS AND INCORPORATED VILLAGES.

28. The folowing Section numbered 259 arid subsections
apply to the following Municipalities and Municipal Councils.

1. Counties, S.Tws
2. Ci' | 4. Incorporated Villages.

INSPECTORS OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

239. The Council of every County, City, Town and incor- 20
porated Village may pass By :aws

May appoint 1. For appointing Inspectors to regulate weights and mea-
1-pm of sures, according to the lawful standard;

2. And for visiting al places wherein weights and measures,
steelyards, or weighing machines of any description, are used.; 5

2. And for seizing and destroying such as are. not according.
to such standard; and

4. For imposing and collecting penalties upon.persons who
are found in possession of unstamped or unjust weights,
measures, steel-yards, or other weighing machines. 30

7.-PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO COUNTIES, CITIES
AND TOWNS.

260. The followig Section numbered 261 and subsections
apply to the following Municipalities and Municipal Councils.

1. Counties,
2. Cities, and
3. Towns. a5
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L-GAS AND WATER.

261. The Council of every Connty, City and Town, may
respectively pass Bylaws:

1. For lighting the Municipalit, and for this purpose perform. with
m& any work, and placing any futures, that are necessary, on

5 private property;

2. For constructing. Gas and -WaterWorks, on the credit of Gâs *nd Wa-
the Consolidated cipal Loan Fund and -for levyingan ''
annual special raie to defray the yearly interest of the expendi-
ture, and, form an equal yearly sinking fund for the payment of

10 the principal within such time as . not exceed hiy years,
nor be less than five years;

But no such By-law shal be passed, Firsty, until esi- r.d.. to
mates of the intended expenditure are published.for one month, ub1.ed
and notice -of the time appointed for Waring a Poll of the' ,f th,

15 Electors on the proposed By-Iaw las bée publisbed for By-law.,
two months, and a copy of the proposed By-law at length as
the same may be ultimately passed,· and a notice of the day
appointed for finally considering the same iiaCouncil, are &nOrUpgSin
published for three months, in some newspaperin the Munici- takiwoPablio

20 pality; or, if no newspaper is published therein, then in some "te-
newspaper in the County in which the Municipality is situate;

Nor,-Secondly, until at a Poll,.held in the same manner and Pou tobe
continued for the same time as at elections for Coneillors, at bd&,
least two thirdsof the Electors, voting-at such Poll, vote in fa-

25 vor of the By-law;

Nor, Thirdly, uless the By-law is thereafter passed at the By-law to i»
special meeting mentioned in the publisbed notice,. pIm only at

a peda

269. If the proposed By-law is rejected at such Pol1, no crr t
other By-Iaw for the same purpose shall be submitted to the be appoina

80 elector during the crrent year.

8.-PROVISIONS· APPLICABLE TO COUNTIES
AND CITIES.

23. The following Section -numbered 264 and subsections
apply to the following Municipalities:

-i. .Counties, and

2. Cities.

35 264. The Council of every County and City may respectively
pass By-laws for the following purposes:



1.-umr== nn-nseoas.
aniaernai 1. For appointing under the corporate seal in addition to

other officers, one or more Engineers, and aslo one or mora
Inspectors of the House of Industry, and for the removal of
qach officers ;

2.--ocrolazas.

Âa-eer& 2. For licencing, regulating and goveming Auctioneers, and 5
otber persons selling or putting up for sale goods, wares, mer-
chandize or effects by public auenon; and for fixing the mam
to be paid for every such License, a:d the ime it shall be in
force;

3.-Âwxmsanro n

awnkers a 3. For liceneing, regniaing and governing bawkers or petty 1
peda. chapmen, and other persons carryimgon petty trades, who bave

not become householders by permanent residents in the Couny
or City, or who go from place to place or to other men's bouses,
on foot, or with any animal beaning or drawing any gçodm,
wares or merchandize for sale, or in or with any boat, vessel, v
or other craft or otberwise, carrying goods, wares or merchan-
dize for sale, and for fixing the sum to be paid for a license for,
excrcising such calling within the County or City, and tbe
time the license shall be in force; buino duty shal. be imposed
for hawking or pedling any goods, wares or merchandize, the lagrowth, produce or manuiinzze of this Province, not being
liquors mentioned in the 2.2 Section of this Act;

4.--mmE.

]Fri,. .4. For regulating Ferrier, between any two places in the
Municipality; and establishing the raes offeniage to be taken.
thereon; but no such By-law as to Ferries shall have effect un- 25
til assented to by the Governor in Coned.

263. Untilthe Council of the County or City passes aBy-law
regulating such Ferries, and in the cases of ferries not between
two places in the same Municipality, the Governor by Order in,
Council may from time to lime regalate such ferries respec- »
tively and establish the rates to be taken thereon, in accor-
dance with, the Statutes in- force relating to Ferries.

9.-PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO COUNTIES ONLY.

.& The foUowingsctions numbered frot 267 to 27g and
subsections apply to CouÉties only :

267. The Concil of every County may pass By-laws for 35the following purposes :

l.-Lhn»B ,TO GRAMMAR senOOSr..

1. For obtaining in sueb part of the County, or of any. City
tana fr withiu such County, as the wants of the people may most



:isquhi:e, the real property requis-de -fer eedgC~t ,m
inarSchol Homsatereon, and for otber Granunr Sebool par. Soai

poses, and for preserving imiproving and repaining sucb Scbool
Homses, ad for disposing of sudh property ýwhe no longer

5 required;

PL For mkgpw onlmnadofzah.Grma Sebools ibtb
maay be, deemed expedient;

3. For xnaing a permnanent pwo'i~eà -for. 4efrayýqg thé ex-'G
pense of tbe attendance, at tbe University of Tomoî, and -at te''bP O-

10 U aaaol adiIGmarolwfw mmmt

Mlie nilsof die= X;~i Grmxa ioIsoùeGunyas lUt

are unable to incur thé expenseb~ r a=&irous é4 -aud, i the
opinion of the respectiveam iphoo1uG ànàa.
ses icompetent autaznens'so; foranmSpetrbzpi

I5 xhbiio o ohe smiariiè,ci jaath UTies± or
College;

4. For xnaking similar provison, for the mekc-tmyÀ.m c
Connty Grmniar School, for like purpôees,.ot PuplIs.otthe ,
Common Scbools of te Count bS ;p

4.-MOwNU» ---- OUm

20 5. For endowing such Fellowabips, Sobolarehps or Exýbii
tions-, and other imilar Pxizes,.ui.he ' Univoeit of Toroato, =F IX

and in the tîpper Canada Coilege and Royal Grammar Scbool
there, for competition-amongabhePopujisfihe!PhIcGnmmoir
Schools of tbe Coizntyas ibe Coanildeems: expedieàt for th.

25 encouragemnent flsig mogtti yubheL

».S.: TheCoancils of tMnited ~Coutismy. .rnake~ îp 0n.*fsuýý
propriations.and zaia. fMndstomnabIe eitherGounty.aesmol w"
Io carry on ,sncb lmpoent s umy b. requiiedlydi .. e
inhabitants thereof. la-

30 -209. ýWbene.ver. mny. sueb. zsz esbvogtndr-h
notice -of 'the -Council of UnisdContesnce
Reeves and Deptuy Reeves.o the.Coumyt be~acted by.the.çoua inu-
niesre shai -vote ; except k' case of au equalty..of -- votes , 001710
for or against the measure, when the Warden, whetber a Reeve ~fe

35 ýorDepaty Reeve of'any portion of ibe-County toibeaff&ctid by

297* ;Ilaal ot&errespe*slli ViV of ý''ovd Of
giving sncbh privileges and makin provision for the paymnnt " __



forrnyy- of the amounts appropriated, whether to be borrowed upon a
ment tosp. loan or to be raised by direct taiaion, shall be adhered to.
Ply.

271. The Treasurer of the United Counties shallpay over
y7 over all sums so raised and paid into his hands by the several Col-

wit lectors without any deduction for per centage. 5

Inamchaeu 272.Thepropertytobe assessedfor the purposes contemplated
toe rPOtY in thefour last preceding sections of this Act, shall be thesameas
0f tua ~the property assessed for any other.County purpose, except that

alone to be any sum to be raised for the purposes of one County only, or
mese& for the payment of any debt contracted for the purposes of one 10

County only, shall be assessed and levied solely upon property
essessed in that County, and not upon property in any other
County united with it

10.-PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO CITIES TOWNS
AND INCORPORATED VILLAGES.

273. The foUowing section numbered 274 and subsections
apply to the following Municipaities and Municipal Councils: 14

.1. Cities,
2. Towns and
3. Incorporated Villages.

274. The Conucil of every City, Town and Incorporated
Village may respectively pass By-laws for the following pur 20
poses:

1.-nnarNs, KAnnouns, nocKs, &C.

May p... y- 1. For assessing and collecting from the proprietors of real
I- property, immediately benefited by making or repairing any

for rf Drain or Posts or pavement in any public way or place near
drains, a&. to such property, such sums as may be necessary for so 25

making or repairing the same.

For Ieoving 2. For levying ar annual rate on the property benefited bynn=1:rute any Common Swer for the corstruction and maintenance
for "" thereof or for the payment of interest upon the money expended

thereon.

For theclesa- 3. For regn1ating or preventing the encumbering, injuring or 4
Uimsor fouling, by animals, vebicles, vessels or other means, of any.

public. wharf dock, slip, drain, sewer, shore, bay, harbour,'y:
river or water

For remorat 4. For directing the rernoval ofdoor sieps, porches, lingsor35
of dor steps, other erections, or obstructions projecting into or over any

wharf, dock, slip, drain, sewer, bay, harbour, river or water or
the banks or shores.thereof, at the expense of the proprietor or.
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occupant of the property connected wih which such projec-
tions are found;

25. For makingpeng preservg, altering, nmproving and wharve,
maintaini"g public wharves, docks, slips, shores, bays, har- d" *

5 bours, rivers or waters and the banks thereof;

6. For regniting Harbours, for preventing the filing up or For harbour,
encumbering thereof; for erecting d maintaining the neces-
sary beacons, and for erecting sud rerting wbarves, pier and
docks therein; for regnlating- tb vessels, crats, and rafts, For

10 ariving in any Harbour; and for imposing and colectingsuch t
reasonable Harbour dues thereon as may serve to keep the
Harbour in good order, and to pay a Harbour Master;

2.-wÂren

7. For establishing protecting and zegni publie wells, For =nPPIP
reservoirs and other convenences for the supplyofwater ; and 'nt ,

15 for making reasonable charges for the use theeof; and for pre-
venting the wasting and fouling of publie water;

3.--CTarMr'n

8. For accepting and purchasing land for publie cemeteries, For estabuh-
aswell within as without the Municipality; and for laying ont, *
improving and managing .the same ; but no land shall be. ac-

20 cepted or purchased for such purpose except by a By-law de-
claring in express terms that the land is appropriated for a
public cemetery and for no other purpose ; and thereupon such
land, although without: the: Mumcipality, ahal:.become part
thereof, and shall cease to be pairtofthe Towrship to, wbich

25 it formerly belonged ; and suc,h By-law sall not be repealed;

9. For selling or leasing portionsofsuchland for the .or ei
of interment, in family vaults or graves, and for decérig
in the conveyance the terms on which such portions shall be umitalterms
held.

80' 10. For establishing markets Markets.

11. For regulating all markets established and to be estab- For regulat.
lished; The places how'evër aieady -establideds narkets, i
in such Villages, shall continue to be markets, and shall retain O
ail the pfivileges theefm iotr*ise'directed by' ampeteît

85 authority; and all marikt reservations orappropriations -eré-
tofore made in any Villag .shall continue to be vested in tie
Corporation thereof ..

12.'For reverting the sàle by retai1ir thé publie street o
any meat, vegetables, fruit or beverages ; -



Vending i. 13. For restraining and regnlating the buying and smminget
open air. articles or animals expoecd for sale or marketedil tintopenaire

Sale of 14. Forregalatingihe place and nmnnerofsellingrandwieigh-
*: ing butcher's meat, fish, hay, straw, fodder, wood, and hzmhee

Pre-entig 15. For preventing the forestalling, regrating or monopoly of 5
msumtn market grains, meat-, fish, fruits, roos and vegeabes;

Iting 16. For restrainingand Ugulating the purchase ofsueh things
"*ks by Iucksters or ranners liaing within the Mlniipality, or

within one mile from the onter limits thereof;

weghing, . 17. For regulating the mode of ineasuring or weighig, '( s.10
the case rmay bc) of lime, shingles, laths, cordwood, and coal
and other fel. ;

Fenatties tr 18. For imposing penalties for-light weight or shor-coàtbr
tist weiht. short measurement i any thing marketed;

Revlti 19. For regulating all vehicles, vessels and other.tingsin15
in rmrket which any thing is exposed for sale or marketed in any street
vending. or public place, and for imposingareasonable duty hercon and

establishing the mode in which it shal be paid;

A.s** of 20. For regulating the assize of bread, and preeiithgè tbe
Bred- use of deleterious materials in making bread; andifor tovid-O

ing for the seizure and forfeitreofbdmadecaiytoiich
By-Jaw ;

Tainted pro- 21. For sehzing and destroying all tainted and inwhoeome
visions. meat, ponhtry, fis, or other artiles of food;

ent of muar- 22. For selling, after six hours' nQtice, butchers' mest di- 25
et sU' trained for rent of market-stalls;

5.--rsunG.

sih g. 23. For vning orelai the fishing with rà
seines, the of fishing-lights, or e erection or use of
for eels or o er fisb, in any public tel; ..

6.-"a.c xo.ax,. e-.,4 2,i7

Observance or 24. For enforcing the due observance of thë Sbbath; 0

preeting 25. For preventing the sale of itoxicating drinkt hilw chênd
mle f - apprentices or servants, without the consent oftbeir'l

lectors;

Pcstng ph- 26. For preventing the posting of indecent pIaéards,*ýW n
card or pictures or the writing, of indecent wotds, or the $5m

indecent'pictures or drawings on \waills or khaes n
or public places;



27. For .preventing vice, drunkenmess, profane swearing, n..m.
tbecene, blasphemous or grossly insulting language, and other cnluc&.
immorality and indecency in streets or public places;

28. For suppressing tippling houses and houses of ilU fame; T

5 2. For preventing or regnlating horseracing, for preventing Gamig.
or regulating and licensing exhibitions beld or kept for hire or
profit, bowling alleys, and other places of amusement;

30. For suppressing gambling bouses, and for seizing and a.mh
destroying faro-banks, rouge et noir, roalette tables, and other

10 devices for gambling found therein;

SI. For restraining and punishing vagrants, mendicants, and v.mpm.
persons found drank ordisorderly in any street or public place;

32. Èor preventing indecent public exposure of the person rn-1-- -
and other indecent exhibition;

15 33. For preventing or regulating the washing or bathing in Batidg,
any publiewiter in or near the Municipality.

7.-ismAcEs.

34. For abating public nuisances; -+ee

35. For regulating the construction of privy vaults; vaivy yat.

36. For causingvacantlots in populous situations where they The -¯-odr

20 may become nuiances, to be properly enclosed;

37. For prevezrting or regulating the ereebon or continuance: r
ofslaughter houses, gas works, tanneries, dis;iileries arother House.

manufactories o. trades which may prove to be nuisances;

38. For preventing the ringing of bells, blowing of borns, Tumetuons
25 shonting and otherunusual noises, in streets and public placés; no'"

39. Fo, prevent'ng or regulating the firing f gunsor oiher -ring:s
fire ams; and the oing or setting -off of fire balls sqibs,
crackers or fire works, and for preventing charivaries and oiher
like disturbances of the peace;

40. For preeningimmodetate tidingordriving in higbways ?urinaum

or streets; for preventing :tbe -leading, riding or- driving of ilg
horses or cattle upon side-walks'or other improper places;

41. ?or preventing perwons in streets or public places from
importuniigothrës to-trävel 'in oretnpoy-any-vesseIorvehicle



8.-Pnr.rc mzanr.

Public health. 42. For providing for the health of the Municipaiity and
against the spreading of contagions or infections diseases;

9.-rqTKEuMrrs.

InMents. 43. For regulating the interment of the dead;

Bnhofmorts- 44. For directing the keeping and retmnning of bills of
lity. nmortality ; and for imposing penalties on physicians, setons 5

and others for defanit in doing so ;

10.-InruRIEs 'rO PEvME OPRr.

ma],u 45. For preventing the injuring or destroying of trees planted
tresses. or preserved for shade or omament ; and

Defang 46. For preventing the pulling down- or defacing Of sign-
81 ' B . boards. . -10

11l.-.icENSEs.

Lî.e..in, 47. For regulating and licensingthe owners of livery stables
cS, and of horses, cabs, carriages, Omnibuses and other vehicles

used for hire; for establishing the rates of fare to be taken by
the owners or drivers; and for enforcing payment thereof;

. 1.--GUNPwDER.

Gunpowder, 48. For regulating the keeping and transporting of gun- 15e"e of- powder and other combustible or dangerous materials; for re-
gulating, and providing for the support by fees, of magazines
for storing gunpowder belonging to private parties; for com-
pelling persons to store therein; for acquiring land, as well
within as without the Municipality, for the purpose of erecting 20
powder magazines and for selling and conveying such land
when no longer required therefor;

IS.-FIREs.

Fire com- 49. For appointing Fire Wardens, Fire Engineers and Fire-
Panies, ke. men, and promoting, establishing and regulating fire-compa-

nies, hook-and-ladder companies, and property-saving compa- 25
nies;

Medis ad -50. For providing medals or rewards for persons who dis-.rewds to, tinguish themselves at fires; and for granting pecuniary aid or
otherwise assisting the widows and orphans of persons who
are killed by accidents at such fires; 30

Fs in 51. For preventing or regulating the use of fire or lights in
stables, ke. stables, cabinet makers' shops, carpenters' shops, and com-

bustible places;
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52. For preventing or reguiating the canying on of mann-
factories or trades dangerous m cansingor promoting fire; -m-

5. For preventing, and for removing, or regilaing the con- a
struction of any chinney, flue, fire place, stove, oven, boiler or mies, e.

5 other apparatus or thing which may be dangerous in cansing
or promoting fire;

54. For regulatirg the construction of chimnies as to dimen- sise ana
sions and otherwise; and for enforcing the proper cleaning of chaning
the same, by licensed or other chimney sweepers;

10 55. For regn1ating the mode of removal and safe keeping of Ase.
ashes;

56. For regulating and enforcing the erection of party walls; any wan.

57. For compelling the owners and occupants of houses toTaaM.,
have scuttles in the roofs thereof and stairs or ladders leading boas..

15 to the same;

58. For.cansing buildings and yards, to be put in dther res-
pedts into a safe condition to guard against fire or other danger- yards,eeai-
ous risk or accident; tim O.

59. For requiring the inhabitants to amoUa a 'j a.e .....
£0 buckets in such manner and time as may be prescribed; and

for regulating. the examination of them; and the use of them at
fires;

60. For authorizing appointed, officers to enter at al rea- or
sonable times upon any property subject to the regulations of prm-s.-

25 the Council in order to ascertain whether such regulations
are obeyed -or to enforce or carry into effect the same;

61. For making regulations for suopressing f and or
pulling down or demoli g adjacentbouses or other erections, tm
when necessary pre t e spreading of fixe.

30 62. For 'egmlating the conduct, and enforcing the assistance, Enforcing
of the inhabitants present at fires ; and for the preservation of assistance at
property at fires.

11.-PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO CITIES AND
TOWNS.

27J. The following sections numbered 276 & 277 and sub-
sections apply to the following Municipalities and Municipal

35 Couneils.:

1. Cities. I 2.Towns.



I.-conomas.

276. One or more Coroners shall be appointed for every in&
corporated City and Town.

2.-rr..GENcE OFFICES.

277. The Council of every City and Town may respectively
pass By-laws;

Licen~.ag 1. For Licensing suitable persons to keep Intelligence 5
tafimence Offices for Registering the names and residences and givng

information to, or procuring servants for, emp'oyers in want f
domestics or labourers, and for registering the naes nd resi-
dences of and giving information to, or procuring employment
for, domestie servants and other labourers desiring empIoymdt4 10
and for fixing the fees to be received by the keepers ofsuch
offices.

Regaation oL 2. For the regulation of such Intelligence Offices;

Dantio or 3. For limiting the duration of or -revokingany-sah licene;
lioena.

Prohinatioue. 4. Foi' prohibiting the opening or keeping any suh Intéli1.5 .
gence Office witbin the Municipality without License..<ed 4.fr/

rees foe. 5. For fixing the fee to be paid for such License, not excéd-
ing five shillings for one year.

S.-woonmN Bnrr.nNGS.

Wooebum- 6. For regulating the erection of buildings .d preventing ao
ings. the erection of wooden buildings and wooden fences U -popu-

lons parts of the City or Town;

4.-orI.r.

Sponce. <, 7. For establishing, regulating and maintaining a .poli ;
TP.ad but subject to the other provisions of this Act on tiht hea&

5.--nDUsTRIAi. FAnM.

Industrisl 8. For-acquiring landed property within or beyond the^Iirits 5
of the City or Town for an industrial farm and for the disposal
thereof, when no longer required for such purpose;

Bn -9. For the erection ibereon, of buildings and'fencesfai ' ie
thereon. purposes of such farm, as the Conacil deems necessary;

Managmng 10. For the management of sunh farm and buildihgs;' 30
the samne.



$.-ÀLImosEs.

11-lor t e :and zegnlating within the City or Tow. n..a....
or ouitbe Industrial one or more Almabouses or hous-
cE-rUoge fur Ibe relief of the destitute;

7.->EAmaE RESr.

12. :For fming a yearly rent upon the drainage of any bouse, Dmimr
5 cehazg yard, .or land, into any common sewer, and cbargg reat.

the property so drained with te payment tbereof so long as
the property is drained into the sewer.

12.-PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO POLICE VILLAGES
ONLY.

.M8. 'The folowing sections numbered fromn279 to 285 and
subsections apply to Police Villages only:

I.-NsPEcTEG TUsTEE.

10 S . The Trustees of every Police Village or two of A e
suchTrustees shall,by awriting undertheir handstobeledwith o
the Clerk ofibe Township or one of the Townships in wbich the
Village is situate, appoint one oftheir number &o be Inspecting
Trustee.

15 280. In case of any vacaney ii the office of a Police Tiustee vacancie&.
by death or otherwise, the remaining 'rustee or Trustees
shall by writing, to be filed with such Clerk as aforesaid, ap-
point a Trustee or Trustees to supply the vacancy.

2.-xeGz.Ecr or norr zr TRusTEEs.

28«. Amy Police Trustee who wilfully neglects- or omits Penaty for
20 to prosecute an. offender -at the request of any- resident bouse- breach of

holder of the village offering to addnce proof of an offence dtity.
agaîmsthe: regulations of Police herein establisbed, or who
wiKily. rglects or omits to fulfil any other duty -imposed on.
himby this Act,shall incura penalty of twenty shillinga

25 99.. Thé penalties peseribed by tbe preceding section, or
or-by that for the establishment of regulations of Police,Kpbali prosecuthn.
b. uéid for within-ten days after the offence was committed for.
or Fid 1le' and -ot subsequently.

g. errmEs To suE TiR PENMTMIs

9. Thë. inspect'ig Trustee or, in bis absence or wben who
30 he iï thé' part cortpfained of, one of the other Trustees for penmitei.

shahl sue for all penalties incurred under the Régulations of
Police beein established, before a Justice of the Peace having
jurisRe.ti the village and residing therein or within five



milesthereof; or if tbere be noue such then, before any Justice
of the Peace having jurisdiction iii the village; and the Jus-
tice sha11 hear and determine sncb complaint i a sUmmary
manner, and may convict the offender, upon the oath or affir-
mation of a credible witness; and shal cause the pealty 5
to be levied by distress and sale of the goods of the offender;
and to be paid over to the path-master or path-masters of the
division or divisions io which the village belongs, or to sneh
of the said paih-masters as the Trustees may direct, and such
path-master or path-masters shall apply the penalty to the re- 10
pair and improvement of the streets and lanes of the village,
under the direction of the Trustees.

4.-pvnr.c mærn.
Trtes to be 2S4. The Trustees of every Police Village, shall be Health

e Officers within the Police Village, under the Act of the
Parliament of Upper Canada, passed in the flifth year of the 15
reign of His late Majesty, King William the Fourtb, intituled,

SW. , 0. 10. An Act Io promote the Public HcaUh and to guard agaist in-
fectious diseases in this Province, and under any otherAct.that
may be passed for the like purpose.

POLICE REGULATIONS.

Begulation. 285. The Trustees of every Police village shall execute 20
and enforce therein the regulations following:

I.-FIRE.

Fires, 1. Every proprietor of a bouse more than one story high shail
ldder, &c. place and keep a ladder on the roof of such house near to or

against the principal cbimney thereof, and another ladder reach-
ing from the ground to the roof of such house, under a penalty of 25
five shillings for every omission; and a further penaltyoften
shillings for every week such omission continues;

Fire buckets. 2. Every householder shall provide himself with two buckets:
fit for carrying water in case of accident by fire; under a pe-
nalty of five shillings for each bucket deficient ; :30

urnose, te. . S. No person shal build any oven or furnace unless its ad-
joins and is properly connected with a chimney of stone or.
brick at least three feet higher than the house. or build'in
which the oven or furnace is built, and three feet higher .
any building within one chain of the oven or furnace; under a 35
penalty not exceeding ten shillings for non-compliance;

Stoe pipes, 4. No person shall pass a stove-pipe through a wooden
£0- or lathed partition or fioor, unless there is a space of six liches

between the pipe and the wood work nearest thereto-; and the,
pipe of every stove shall be inserted into a chimney; sndte. M,- 40
ehall be at least ten inches in the clear between any stovesnd



any lathed partition or wood work under a penalty, of ten
aings;

5. No person shall entera mill, barn, outhouse orstable,with Ughts i st-
a lighted candle or lamp unless well encloed in a lantern, nor bl"e, ka

5 with a lighted pipe or cigar, or with fire not properly secured,
under a penalty of five shillings;

6. No person shall light or have a fire in a wooden bouse or Cniu.
outhouse unless such fire is in a brick or stone chimney or in a
stove of iron or other metal, under apenaltyof five shillings;

10 7. No person shall carry fire or càuse fire to be carried into semaç
or through any Street, Lane, Yard, Garden or other Place, with f"m
ont having such fixe confined i some copper, iron or tin vessel, mrn, am.
under a penalty of two shillings and six pence for the firs
ofence, andof five shillings for every subsequent offence;

15 8. No person shall light a fire in a street, lane or publicFins in
place, under a penalty offive shillings;

9. No person shall place Ray, Straw or Fodder, or cause the Ray, stma,
same to be placed, in a dwelling bouse, under a penalty of five -
shillings for the first offence, and of ten shillings forevery week

20 the Hay, Straw or Fodder is suffered to remain there;

10. No person except a manufacturer of pot or pearl ashes, Ashes, o.
shall keep or deposit ashes or cinders, in any wooden vessel,
box or thing not lined or doubled with sheet iron, tin or copper
so as to prevent danger of fire from such ashes or cinders,

25 under a peiatlty of five shillings;

11. No person shall place or deposit any quick or unslaked Lime.
lime in contact with any wood of a bouse, outhouse or other
building, under a penalty of five shillings, and a further penalty
of ten shillings a day until the lime has been removed, or secured

30 to the satisfaction of thepr specting trustee, so as to prevent
any danger of.fire;

12. No person shall erect a furnace for making charcoal of chael
wood, under a penalty of twenty shillings;

13. No person shall keep or have Gunpowder for sale except Gmnpowder.
85 in boxes of copper, tin or lead, under a penalty of twenty shil-

lings for the first offence, and forty shillings for every: subses
quent offence;

14. No person shall sell Gunpòwder, or permit Gunpowder Ginpowder.
to be sold, in his bouse, storehouse or shop, outhouse or other

40 building, at night, under a penalty of forty shillings for the first
-offence, and of sixty shillings for every subsequent offence;
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S.-oxssiCEs.

Certdu =i- 15. No person shal throw or cause to be thrown any filth,
mm probi- rabbish or ordure into a street, lane or publie place, under a

S penalty of two shillings and six pence, and a furiher penalty of
five shillings for every week he neglects to remove the sane
after beingnotified te do so by the Inspecting Trustee, or sone 5
other person authorized by hinm.

13.-SPECIAL PROVISIONS.

1.--suoP AND TAvERN LIcENsE BOA2RD.
ShopaaG 286. The power to grant Tavem Licenses (that is licenses

nr L-for the retail of spirituons, fermented or other manufactured
liquors to be drank in the Inn, Ale-bouse, Beer-house or other
bouse or place of public entertainment in which the same is 10
sold ;) and to grant Shop Licenses (that is licenses for ie

tretail of sucb liquors in Shops, Stores or places other than Inns,
Ale-bouses, Beer-houses or places of public entertainment) shaU
be vested exclusively in the Board bereby constituted for that
purpose ; such Board shall in each County, excluding any City 15
therein, consist of the Warden, the Judge of the Connty Court,
and the Sheriff of the County, and shall, in every City, consist
ofthe Mayor, the Recorder and the Police Magistrale; if there
is no Recorder the Judge of the County Court shall be a member
of the Board, and if there is no Police Magistrate, or if the 0
offices of Recorder and Police Magistrale are beld by the same
person, the Council shall appoint a person resident in the City
to be a member of the Board.

Empoweredto 287. The Board shall have no power to grant a license con-

rtIrary to any By-law of the Municipality in which is situate the 5
tain restrie. bouse for which application is made, but may grant fewer
tiens. than the number the By-laws of the Municipality authorize,

and may require additional qualifications in applicants for
licenses, and may exercise their discretion as to the persons to
whom the licenses shall, wiih 4kiview to the adxgntage 30 A-
to the public, be given.

ato 288. It shall be the duty of the Inspectors of Shop and
Tavern Licenses-

To visit. 1. To make such visits and examinations as may be neces-
sary for procuring the requisite information to enable the 35
Board to execute its duties, or as may be directed by the Board,e,
and

Te report. 2. To make a report or reports of auch information to the
Board, and

To enforce rc- 3. To see that the said By-laws of the Conneil are complied 40
gu3ation.. with, and to perform such other duties as the regulations or'd-



rectiosoftheBoardortbe By-lawsofthe Counclmayfromlime
Io lime direct with reference to the matters within their juris-
diction respectively.

289. The Board shall mee;t on,some day in each year nwàr
5 before the firet day of Mach and may adjourn, their meetings r

from time to tme. The meeting shal be at such place as the
Council of the County or City by By-law directs ; or if no By-
law names the place, then in snob place as the Board deter-
mines. A majority shall form a quorum, and the acts of a

10 majority shall be considered the acts et the Board. decid.

99. The Board @ball give a certificate to each person Idei...
to whom a License is to be given stating that fact, and the sun greteem
which under the By-laws of the Municipality is to be paid [*"Of
therefor; and on ae of the receipt of the Treasurer or

15 Chamberlain for the Board shal issue
the License which shal be in f&cè until the last day of Fe-
bruary in the following year inclusive if not otherwise limited.

291. The members of such Board shall within the first Bods to
weekofeverymonth,transmittothelnspectororinspectos having ma&I ytar-m

20 supervision m sncb Municipality, a certified list of al Taverm ofr t
Shop and other Licenses for which Licenses have been issued IflSPctot
for the Municipality or place in which sncb In'spector or Inspec-
tors bas or have supervision, and shall at the sane time trans-
mit a duplicate of ail such lists to the Treasurer of the County

25 or Chamberlain of the City, as the case maj be, and such Trea-
surer and Chamberlain shall forthwith publish sncb list in at
least two newspapers of the Municipality.

292. But no Tavern or Shop license shall be necessary No re
for selling any such liquors in the original packages in which quined to MUn

30 the sane are recèived from the importer or manufacturer; Pro- hr
vided sncb packages contain respectively not less than five gal-
lons, or one dozen boules.

293. Any person baving a Tavern license may without Tavern
any additional license sell liqiiors by retail to be consumed ma MY"Mm to b. oma-

35 ont of bis bouse, in the sane quantities as if to be consumed in =edot of
the bouse. the homne.

294. Any Inspector of Licenses may, in his discretion Inspectors
(but subject to any*By-law of the Municipality,) endorse on any ma endor..
license permission to the persan holding sncb license, to sell- the athmu

40 liquors mentioned in bis License at any place out of bis bouse, oruquors
or to remove from the house licensed to another bouse to be de- aeiwhere

.tb= in th.scribed in such indorqement and situate within the sane Munici- nh
pality, and such permission shall authorize the holder thereof
to sel such Liquors in the House mentiored in the endorse-

45 men. during the unexpired portion cf the term for wbich
snch ·License was granted, and upon the same terms and

6



conditins; And any Bond or security which sach holder
mahy ave given for any purpose relative to such license, sha1
apply to the bouse or place towhich such removalis authonized.

TVer 295. Every person who keeps a Tavern or other house
**"e, or place of public entertainment, and bas a Tavern Licese, 5
en Ee- shall exhibit over the door of snch Tavern, House or place, in

ed. large letters, the words " Licensed to sell Wine, Beer and other
Spirituous or Fermented Liquors," under a penalty in defanIt
ofsodomg of fie s7ings, recoverable with costs before any
J the Peace upon the oath of one credible witness; 10
one half of which penalty shall go to the Informer athe ote-
half to the Municipality. 33 % C / -

ShopEcems 296. No licensed Shop-keeper, or other person having a
*au • Shop License shall allow any Liquors sold by him and for the

quors to be sale of which a license igsm within bis 15
onsumedin Shop, or withinthe building Cf which such Shop is a part,the house- either by the pirchaser thereof or by any other person not

usually resident within such building.

Penaltiesre- 297. Al prosecutions for penalties incurred by persons
coverable be- vending Wine, Rum, Brandy or other Spituous Lquors, 20
°"re the Beer, Ale, Cider or other fermented or manufactured Liquors

rence. without License, shall be recoverable with costs.before any two
or iore Justices of the Peace having jurisdiction in the Munici-
pality in which the offence is committed upon the oath of
one credible witness, one half of which penalty shal go to the 25
informer and the other half to the Municipality.

2.-ROADS, BRIDGES, DRAIÑS, WATElCOURSES.

l.--wAT CONSTITUTE IGHWAYS.

what séan 298. Al allowances for roads made by the Crown Surveyors
contitute in any Town, Township or place already laid out, or hereafter
high"y' laid out in any Town, Township or place within Upper Canada;

and also all roads laid out by virtue of any Act of the Paria- 30
ment of Upper Canada, or any roads whereon the public money
hath been expended for openieng the same, or whereon the
Statute Labour bath been usually performed, or any roads pass-
ing through the Indian Lands, shall be deemed common and
public highways, unless any such roads have been already 35
altered, or until such road or roads are altered according to
Law.

2.--MGwrAs VEsTED IN THE CRowN.

Vested in the 299. Unless otherwise provided for, the soil and freeholdof
Crown. every highway or road altered, amended or laid out, according

to Law, shall be vested in Her Majcsty, Her Heirs and Suc- 40
cessors.



S.-umsxrcfroN 0r mXrXcAL.r=

3 . Subject to the exceptions and provisions hereinaber .
cntained every Municipal Concil shal have jurisdiction over mdiapa
the 0 Égin 1 aflowances for boads, Hlghways and Bridges
iibi Timits of the Municipality.

3.-JURISDICTION RESTRICTED.

1.--PROVIncrAL ROADS UNDER EoARD 0F wORES.

5 301.NoCouncilshallinterferewith anyPublieRoad orBridge R<.ng
vested as. a Provincial Work in. Her Majesty or in any Public Boe or
Dparment or Board,and the Governor shall by orderin Council WOtio.

have iiesaime power.as to such Road and Bridge as are by
this ct conferd on M1uni<ipal Corporations with respect to

10 other Roads and Bridges; But the Governor may by Procla-
mation declare any Public Road or Bridge under the control of
the Commissioners ofPu1iê Works, to be no longer under such
coutrok and after.a day named in the Proclamation such Road
or Briage éh"U cease to be under the conro. of the Commis-

15 sioners, ard noil shallthereafter be levied thereon by them,
and such Road or» Biidge 's&li thenceforth be controlled and
kept in rçpair by the Council.of the Municipality,,excepting the
Bridge over the r*ver bo'n on tle Kimgston Road at the east
end of the City of Toronto, ana the Kingston Road east of such

20 River, which shall remain uinder the control of the said Com-
-rrusaloners.

2.--.oADs. ON OEDNAWcE LADS.

30. No Coumcil. shall pass any By-law for stopping Nor with
Up or altering the direction.or aligument of any street, Jane Ordnam
or thoroughfare made or laid out by Her Majesty's Ordnanceor '

25 the Principal. eeretary of State ip whom the.Ordnance Estates
are vestea inder the Statute of this Piovince, aassed in the nine-
teenth year of Her Majesty's Reign chapter forty-five, (2) or for
opening any such communication-through land held by such
Secretary of State for Her lMajesyj's Ordnance, or (3) interfrrin

30 with any d wharf4 dock,quay or-other, work econ
by Her MajMtys Ordnance, or such SecrStary of State or (4)
interfering wbany land reserved for Military purposes, or
with the, integty ,of te public defences, without*a itten unies.
consent s - bythe Principalficer of HerMjestys Ord- tinedby the

35 nance unnd. anaa .ner the authority of sch. Secretary
of Statecç4fEd under the hand cf the Commander of the 
Forces in Canada to be such Principal Officer and to be act-
ingunder such authority, and a By-law for any cf the purposes
aforesaid shall be void unless it recites such consent, anthority

40 and certificate;



3.-wuAT noAns NoT To im crosnt.

Not to éose 303. No Council shall close up any public road or highway,
ad whether an original allowance, or a road opened by the

h -Quarter Sessions, orany Municipal Council or otherwise legally
established, whereby any person will be exeluded from ingre5s
and egress to and from bis lands or place of residence oversuch 5
road, but all snch roads shall remain open for the use of the
person wbo requires the same.

4.-weor To zscaoAc UPON HOUSEs, &C.

Nor to eu- 3»4. No such Conncil shall authorize an encroachment on anY:rs b upo, dwelliag house, barn, stable, out-bouse, orcbard, garden,
yard or pleasure ground, withom the wriuen consent of the 10
owner;

5.-wDr 0F ROAns.

widh or 30. No such Council shall lay out any road or Ineuorethan
ninety nor less than thirty feet in width; but any road, wben
altered may be of the sane width asformerly.

4.-JOINT JURISDICTION OVER ROADS.

1.-couNTras.

Jot.urisaio- 306. The Council of each County sballhave Joint juris- 15
t°a °OV-CO diction over ail roads and bridges lying wholly or

between such County and any Incorporated Village,',wn
countaff. City or other Coanty, and no By-law of the Coucil of

any one of suc Municipalities, with respect to any such last
rnentioned road, or bridge shall have any force unt a By-law 2o
has been passed in similar terms as nearly as may be by
the other of such Councils, having joint jurisdiction in the
premises.

2.--crns.

Cities. 307. The Council of each City shall have joint juris-
diction over ail roads and bridges lying wholly or parly *5
between such City and any Incorporated Village, Town or
County, and no By-law of the Council of any one of such
Municipalities with respect to any such road or bridge, shal
have any force until a By-law has been passed in similar terms as
nearly as may be by the other of such touncils, having joint 0
jurisdiction in the premises.

3.--Towws.

Town. 308. The Council of each Town shal have joint jurie-
diction over all roads and bridges lying wholly or partly



betweea such Town and any Incorporated Village or City, or
between snch Town and the County in which the Town is
situate, and no By-law of the Council of any one of sucb Muni-
epalities with respect to such road or bridge shah have any

g forcentillaBy-lawhasbeen passed insimilartermsasnearly as
my be by the other of such Councils having joint juriediction
2n the prenuises.

4.-coPoRATE VU.LAGEs.

39. The Council of each incorporated Village sha have Incorpora
oint jurisdiction over ail roads and bridges lying whol- Vinaga.

10 iy or pardy between such Village and any Town or C or
betweenany such Village and the Conty in which such V
is situate, and no By-law of the Council of any one of such
Municipalities with to any such road or bridge, shal•
have anyforce untila By-lawhas been passed in similar terms,a

15 nearly as may be, by the other of such Councils having joint
junediction in the premises.

5.-EXCLUSIVE JURISDICTION OVER ROADS.

.--COUNTIES.

1.-WaUT RoADC.

31 . The Conty Council shall have exclusive juridic- .
tion over all Roads and Bridges lying within any Township of riadictionover
such County and which sueb Council by By-law assumes as a entail znd..

20 County Road or Bridge, until such By-law is repealed by such
Council, and over all Bridges across streams separating two
Townships in the County; and over every Road or Bridge di- Countie.
viding different Townships, although such Road may so deviate
as in some places to lie wholly or in part, within one Township.

2.--Aons assioxE To mE maCAnAM En.

25 311. When any County Council assumes by By-law any RSd seen-
Road or Bridge within a Township as a County Road or ed to b -
Bridge, the Council shall, with as litle delay as reasonably ''m"s *c.
may be, and at the expense of the County, caus4e such Road
to be planked, gravelled or Macadanized, or such Bridge to

30 be built ina good and substantia manner.

$.--CETAIN POWERs oF JUsTIcEs I SEssIONS TRANsEBREn.

319. Al powers, duties and liabilities which at any time certain
before the first day ofJanuary 1850, belonged to the Magistrates of
in Quarter Sessions, with respect to any particular Road or
Bridge in a County, and not conferred or imposed upon any

35 other Municipal Corporation, shal belong to the Council of the
Co"unt, or, in case the Road or Bridge lies in two or mors
Co:enne, to the Councils of such Counties, and. the neglect or



disbbedienee of any regulations or directions -made by sneh
Council or Councils, shal saubjeet the offenders to the same
penalties and other consequences as the neglector disobedience
of the like regulations or directions of the Magistrates would
have subjected them to. .5

4.-sTopPING Ui oR sALE oF ORrGnçAL ALLOwAsNcs.

313. The Couneil ofevery County shall have power to pass
By-laws for the following purposes.

Per mOf 1. Tor stopping up, or stoppmgi)psnd sale; of any origihal
'~aliowance for road or parts thereof 'ithtie County, which la

er roadsin subject to the sole jurisdiction and control of such il, and 10
certain caeu. not being within the limits cf anyjVilIage, Town or City within

or adjoining such County;

Preventing 2. For preventing immoderate riding or driving of horses or
f° d~"'T- other cattle on the highways, whether *Township or County

highways; 15

Bods vithin 3. For opening, maJdng, preset;ing, improving, repairing,Or between dnig sto'img upan Wàdo ,°en Dlwidening, altering, divertirig, spg and pn1hng down,
sipeiset.. drains, sewers, water courses, roads, streets, squares, aleys, . e.L.

lanes, bridges or other publie coimunications, ranning or - n
being witibn one. or more Townships,or between two or more 20
Townships of snch County, or between such.County, and any
adjoining County or City, or on the bounds, of. any Town or
incorporated Village within the boundaries. of such Couaty, as
the interests of the inhabitants of such Cownty im.the opuinon
of the Council require to be so opened, made, preserved and 25
improved, and for entering upon, bremàking:up, tiking.or using
any land.inany way necessary or conveuient for. the .smid pur-
pèses, subject to the restrictions hereinafter containéd.

5.-LOCAL RATES FoR SPECIAL PURPSEs.

Locairats:r .4For levymg by Assessment on al:the rateable -propereg
seinum- within any particular parts of two Townships tobe .described 30°"""°nen' by metes and: bounds in the By-law, in addition to ail ohe

Rates,.asum, sufficient to defray the eipensee f raking,
ing or improving any.Road, Bridge, or other.public
between such parts of such two Townships, and by which the
inbabitants of such parts will be more -especially bene ttéd-; 35

Prooeedingpto 5. Butno such By-law shallbe passedexcept 1. Uppe-
obtain By- tition signed by at' least two-thuds of the reaidenr rate-' ers

represenhing at least one half in value appeaimg
revised Assessment Roll of the rateable
parts of-such two Townships *hichare to Uaiedbed the' 40

ofthe-signers thereto, describing the Iintif wit fè WheiÏ



By-law is to have force, has been givenfor at leastoene month,
byPttting thesameinfourdifferentplaceswithinsuchbounds
andat the p for holding the sittings of the Councilof each
Township whether it be withinsuch bounds or not, and also by

5 mert îthe same weekly for atleat four weeks in some news-
paper any =there be pullished in the County, or if there is no
such newspaper, then i a newspaper published in some ad-
joining County ;

6.-AIMnNG TOWNsaes, &C., IN >ammG 2OADS AXD BRrDGE.

6.ForgraningtoanyTown,TownshiporIncorroratedillage Forcig
10 intheCount. dbylanorotherw3se,towardsopeningorma]rng -agrds

any .new Road or Bridge ia such Town,.To.wship, or .Village, "
in cases where the Council deems the County at large su£-
ciently interested in the work to justify such assistanc, but not
suffièiently interestedto justify the Comcil in at once assa-
m ning the same as a County work ; See Post Section 329.

2.-TOWNSHIPS.

i.-AIDING COUNTIEs IN MARnrG EOAD.

314. The Council of every .Township.nay pass By-laws.

.L.For granting to any adjoining County, aid in making, ag con-
ope , mamtaning, widening.raisig loweringor otherwise ak
improvIng any highway, road, street, bridge or mmnn n

20 lying between the Township and anyciher Municipality, and
or gantn like aid to the County in which the Township

lies in respect of any highway, road, street, bridge or commu-
nicaion .within the Township. assumed. by the County as a
County work, or agreed to be so assumed.on.conditionf .such

25 grant; See Post Section 329.

2.--oRIIAL ROAD .ALLowACEs.

2. For the stopping up and sale of any original allowance stopp.ig u,
for, road or ,any part thereof within the Mnnicipality, and for ad sale or
fixing and declaringthereintheýterms upcniwhishitie same i*
to be sold and conveyed; but no such by-law shall have any
force until con .7med-by a by-law of the Council of the County

30 in whichsuch Township is situated atan Orlinary.Sessionof
suchi County Council, held not sooner than three months, nor
later than one year next after the passing thereof;

3.-TREES OM=sCTRTIG MGHwAYs.

S. For directing that, on -each aide ,f a highway pauina y direct
through a wood, the trees, (unless they form part of an o tu

35 or a shrubbery, or have been planted expressly for ornament or e aide of
shelter,) shall, for a space not exceedingtwenty-five feet on each highways.
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aide of the highway, be ont down and removed by the Pro-
prietor within atime appointe by the By-law,or, on bis default,
by the Overseer of Highways or other Officer in whose division
the land lies; and, in the latter case, for authorizing the trees
to be used by the Overseer or other Officer for any purpose con- 5

reda, &c. nected with the improvement of the highways and bridges in
his division, or to be sold by him to defray the expenses of
carrying the.By-law into effet;

4.-WHEN ROADS IN POLICE VILLAGES, &c., MAY BE
SOLD BY TOWNSHIP COUNCILS.

Whearoas 315. In case the Trustees of any Police village,orfifteen
Poui Vil- of the inhabitant householders of any other unincorporated 10

Svilage or hamlet consistig of not less than twenty dwelling
hip conid,. houses standing within an area of two hundred acres, petition

the Council of the Township in which such Village or hamlet is
situateand in case the petition of suchkcoorated Village or j. wa
harnlet not being a Pulice Village, is a companied by a certifi- 15
cate fron the Registrar of the County within which such Town-
ship lies that a plan of such Village or Hamlet has been duly
deposited in his office according to the Registry laws, such
Council may pass a By-law to stop up sell and convey, or other-
wise deal with any original allowance for road lying within the 20
limits of such Village or hamlet, as the same shall be laid down
on such plan, but subjectastothe sale ofsucb original allow
to the provisions contained in the three hunded and
three hundred and thirteenth and three hundred and fo
Sections of this Act. 25

when vinage 316. The last section 'shall apply to a Village or Ham-
ing z let situate in two Townships whether such To vnships
t p.. are lu the same or different Counties, and in such case

the municipality of eaeh of such Townships shal have the
powers hereby confered, as to any original allowance for road 30
lying within that part of such Village or Hamlet which a-.
cording to the Registered plan ix siuate within the respective
limits of such Townships.

6.-POWERS RESPECTING ROADS, &c., THAT MAY BE
EXERCISED BY THE COUNCILS OF EVERY

i. Township. .4. Town and
2. County. 5. Incorporated Village. 35
S. City.

1.-ROAns, BRIGEs AND WOREs.

317. TheCouncilsofeveryTownshipCounty,City,Town and
Incorporated Village, may znake By:laws for the following pur-
pos;



1 For opening, mking, presermig, improv4 Toepapes,
i~g, lng, aeringdivertin&stoppmg upand pni mgdowu, ha.
draine, sewers, water coses, roads, streets, squares, afeys
lanes, bridges or other public conmunications, within the juza-

5 diction of the Counecil, and for entering.upon, breaking .up,
aking or using any land in any way necessary or couvenient
for the said purposes,subject to the restrictions iu this Act con-
tained;

2. For preserving or selling timber-trees, and for preserving re rfwa-
10 stone, sand, or gavel, on any aflowance or appropriation for aoe nuTrm

Spublicroad; . ae.

3. For selling to the parties next adjoining the lands of whom wb=athe
the saime is situatedythe original road allowance when a conit aay

public road has been opened, or when a new road bas been 'P °'
15 opened in lieu of the original road allowance and for the site ano

or line of which compensation bas been paid, or of any road
legally stopped up or altered by the Council; and in case such
parties respectively refuse to become the purchasers at snch
price as the Council thinks reasonable, then for the sale thereof

20 to any other person for the saine or a greater puce.

318. In case any one in possession of any Concession road or whe a red
aide lne &las laid ont and opened any road or street lu place L aubdz.e
thereof without receiving compensation therefor, or in case a
new or travelled public road has been laid ont and opened in lieu

25 of an original allowance for road, and forwhich no compensation
bas been paid to the owner of the land appropriated as a pub-
lic road in place of such original allowance, the owner shail be
entitled to the concession rosd aide line, or original allowance,
(as the case may b,) in lien oI the roa4 so laid out, and the

30 Council of the Municipality upon the report ofits
Surveyor, or of a Depnty Provincial Land Surveyor, tha snch
new or travelled roadis sufficient for the purposes cf a publie
highway, may convey the said original allowance for road
in fee simple to the person or persons upon whose land

25 or lands such new road runs, and when . such original
road allowance is, in the opinion of the unciuseles to the
pubhc, and lies between lands owned. by dilferent parties,
the Municipal Council may, subject to the conditions afore-
said; sell and convey a part thereof to each of sncb parties as

40 may seem just and jeasonable;

2.-PossssoNç or ROAD ALLOwAcEs.

319. In case a person is in possession of any part of aoiui a-
Government allowance for road laid out in rear of his lot and koanu âr
enclosed by a lawful fence, and which has not been opened for m t

public use by reason of another road being used in lien thereo .
45 or is in. possession of any Goverment allowance for road pa> u z,

raHel or near to whiâh a road bas been established by law ian b

c/3o3 YL~Z'/



pssea for lien thereof such person shall be deemed legally ,posessed
openmg. thereof as against any private person, until a by-law has been

passed for opening such allowance for road by the Council
having jurisdiction over the same.

8.-NOTICE OF BY-LAWS FOn OPENING SUcH ALLQWANCEs.

Nor pas 32». But no such By-lawshallbepassed until noticeinwriting 5
by-Iaw for has been given to the person in possession, at least eight dys

'* before the meeting of the Council, that an application will bp'
without . made for opening such allowance.

4.-NOTICE TO BE GIVEN OF BY-LAWS INTENDED
TO AFFECT PUBLIC ROADS.

WhatnotiSeto 321. No such Council shall pass a By-law, forestablishing, 10
be y-la Of opening,. stopping up, altering, widening, diverting or seMg
tended to ar- any original allowance for road or other pubic highway, road
feet public street or lane.
roads.

1. Until the Council bas caused written or printed notices of
the intended By-law to be posted up one calendar Month pre- 15
viously in six of the most public places in the immediate;neigh-
beurhood of such original allowance for road or other highway,
road, street or lane;

2. And to be published in at least one local newspaper for
three successive weeks; 20

8. Nor uantil the Council bas heard, in person or by Counsel
or Attorney, any one whose land might be.prejudicially affected
thereby, and who petitions to be so beard;

4. And the Clerk shall give such notice, at the reqnest of the, 25
applicant, upon payment of the reasonable expences attendant
thereon.

5.-IN DISPUTES RESPECTING ROADS-WHO MAY
SWEAR WITNESSES, &c.

rower to ad- 3,2. In case of disputes in any Municipality concernng
miniser oath roads, allowances for roads, side lines, :bondaies or c-.
in disputes
=" sp"P"g cessions, within the cognizance of and in the course of investi- 30
bodaries. gation before a Municipal Council, the Head of the Council may

administer an oath or affirmation to'any party*or witness exa-
nined upon the. matters in dispute.

6.-COMPENSATION FOR LANDS .TAEN.

Owners.of 223.Everysach Councilshallmaketothe ownersfreaipoper-
m t* toty entered upon, taken or used by. the C.oipozationinexpi-,6

otmpen' ciseofits powers inrespect to roads,streets azid otherpublic com- -



munications, or to drains1and common sewers, due compensa-
tion for any damages necessarily resulting from the exercise of
such powers, beyond any advantage which the claimant may
derive from the contemplated work ; and any claim for such

5 compensation, if not mutuaUly agreed upon, sal be determined
by arbitration under this Act.

7.-TITLES TO LAND .0F INFANTS, &c., HOW
NCQUIRE~D.

334. In the case of real property which a Council has lTe te· 1eaa
authority under this Act, to enter upon, take or use without team.
the owner's consent, -Corporations, Tenants in tail or for life,

10 Guardians, Committees and Trastees, shal on beialf of them-
selves, their Successors and EBeiis -respectively, and on behalf
of those they represent whèther infants, issue unborn, Inatic,
idiots, marriedwomen or others, have power to act, as well in
réferencetoanyarbitration, noticeandactionunderthis Act, as in

15 contracting for and .conveying to the.Council any such realpro-
perty, or in agreeing as to the amount of damages arisigfrom
the exercise-by the'Conncil ôfa'n ypowerirespect thereol ln
case thère isno such person who- can so act in respect tosuch
real property, the Judge of the County Court for the County in

20 which such property is situate, may, on thé application of the
Council, appoint a person to act in respect te the same for allor
any of the said purposes.

3w. in case any party acting -as · forçsid bas nöt the ir ein-
absolute estate in the property, the Council shall pay to him terest oity-

25 the interest only at six per centun per annum on the amount
to be paid in respect cdfsuch property and -sliall retain the prin- e
cipal to.be paid to the party entitled to it whenever he -claims
the same, and executes a valid acquittance therefor, unless the sumar&a
iCourt of Chancery, or other Court havingequitable jurisdiction how to.boap-

30 in such cases, do in the mean time direct the Council to pay ped"
the same to anyperson or into Court; and the Council shal
not be lound to see to'thè apheaton öf any interest sopaid
or of any sum paid under the %etion of such Court.

326. AU sums .agrd upon. or.,warded in respect ef such
35 real property, shall1e subject to the liniitations and charges to

which the property was subject.

S.-ROAD AND BRIDGE COMPANIES.

327. The Council of every Múnidipality aforesaid mnay
also pass By-laws.

I.-PMRMrrTING sUCH ROADs TO S&c.

40 1. For r'gt1&iting thë manfir ôf graniting to Roa ormBi r
Companies permission to commence or proceed with Roas pri ege to



Resa or or Bridges, within its jnrison and for reglating the maner
Bridge Com- of ascertaining and declaring the completion of the work so as
Imms. to entitle sucb companies to ley tolls thereon, and forregnating

the manner of making the examinations necessary for the proper
exercise of these powers by the Council; 5

2.--Tra]rG STOCK IN.

For taking 2. For taking stock i, orlendingmoneyto, any such incorpo-
ior rated Road or Bridge Company, under and subject to the re-

"ich Co spective Statutes in thai behalf;
-oms.

3.--To.s oN, MAY BE GRANTED.

For granting 3. For granting to any person, in consideration or part con-
right to tke sideration of planking, gravel U or macadamizing a road, orof 10
tous, when. building a bridge, the tolls fixedby By-law t be levied on the

work for a period of not more than twenty-one years after the
work has been completed and after such completion has been
declared by a By-law of the Council authorizing toUs to be

To exact ton, collected. And the grantee of such tolls shall, during the 15
when• period of his right thereto, mnaintain the road or Bridge in

repair;
4.--ToLLs oN, MAY m sAIsED.

398. Every snch Council may also pass By-laws:

To raise mo- 1. For raising money by toll, on any bridge, road or other
ney by ton. work, to defray the expense of making or repairing the same;

5.-FAsT DRIVING ON BRIDGES.

To replet, 2. For Regulating the Driving and Riding on public Bridges. 20
drivig on
bridges. PMTs AND PRECIPICEs.

Tomake reg. 3. For making regalations as to pits, precipices and deep
lisions. waters and other places dangerous to travellers.

9. POWERS THAT MAY BE EXERCISED BY THE
COUNCILS OF EVERY TOWNSHIP, CITY, TOWN

AND INCORPORATED VILLAGE.

1.-AIDNG COUNTIES IN MAEIG ROADS AND BRIDGES.

329. The Municipal Councilof every Township, City, Town
and Incorporated Village may pass By-laws;

Aiding coun- I. For granting to the County or United Counties in which 25
tiwinmaking such Municipalitylies aid, byloan orotherwise,towards opening
boeidgs. or making any new road or bidge on the bounds of such Mu-

nicipality ;



2. For eateing into and performing any arrangement with jointq
any other Council in the same County or United Counties for ex- with other
eeufing, at their joint expence and for their joint benefit, any
work withinthejurisdiction of the Council; See Ante-sect. 313,

5 No. 6, and 314 No. 1.

2.-sT&TuÂr .AnoUn.

33. The Councils of every Township, County, City, Town By-lawa re.-
and Incorporated Village may also pass By-laws;

bour.
1. For empowering any person, (resident or non-resident) For yearmat

liable to stamute labour within the Municipality, to compound 5 Pr dim;
10 for snch labour for any term, not exceeding five years, at any tieor

sun, not exceeding five shillings, for each day's labour;

2. For providing that a sum of money, not exceeding five Amot of
shillings for each day2s labour, may be paid in commutationoe"'"^
of such statute labour;

15 S. For increasing or reducing the number of days labour, to rxing num-
wbich the persons rated on the assessment-roh or otherwise her dae'
shall be liable, in proportion to the statute labour to wbich "'
snch persons are, in respect of the amounts at which they are
assessed or otherwise, respectively liable;

20 4. For enforcing the performance of statute labour, or pay- Enforcing
ment of a commutation- in money in lieu thereof when not statute 1-
otherwise provided by law; bour.

5. For regulating the manner and the divisions in which legulating
statute labour or commutation money shall be performed or ex- h

25 pended;
tion money.

But the power by this section conferred shall not extend to
the statute labour or the commutation money payable instead
tbereo4 of any person residing upon or whose lands are bounded
by a line or road between two or more Municipalities, in the

30 same County, or between such County and any adjoinig
County or Counties, or between one or more Townships, and
any City, Town or Incorpórated Village within the limits or
boundaries of such first mentioned County.

331. The Co'uncil of every County may also pass By-laws;

S.--cMpomuro FoR STATUTE LABoUR.

35 1. For empowering any landholder, zesiding upon lands nghtto com-
bounded by any such squares, alleys, lanes, bridges, roads, wi,, for
streets or other publi * as are mentioned in
the three hundred a of this Act Number three, . .
at any time before the labou ought to be performed, to com-



pound for the statue labour to which he is-liable, .foranyterm
not exceeding five years, at any rate not exceeding Jivehulings
for each day's labour, to be levied and collected in the sane
manner as other local taxes for the use of the Municipality

2. For regulating the manner and the divisions in which 5
such statute labour or commutation shall be performed or ex-
pended;

10.-STREETS IN CITIES, TOWNS AND INCORPO-
RATED VILLAGES.

Streetain 332. All public roads, streetsand highways,i-n Cities and
01itxe Towns Towns, shall be vested in the Municipality, subject to any rights
ra v in the soil which the individualswho laid out snob roadsi streets 10
how àr vested or highways, reserved and except any concession road or side
in MiIcipa- road within such Cities or Towns, taken and held possession

of by an individual in lien of a street laid .out by him without
compensation therefor ;

Té be ke in 333. Al snch roads,streets and highways shall be kept in 15
auir 4Y- repair by the corporation--and the default of the Corporation so

to keep in repair, shall be a misdemeanor panisbable: by fine.
in the discretion of the Court, and such Corporation shall be,
farther civilly responsible for al damages sustained.by any. pe-
rson by reason of such default, but sucb action must be brought 20
within three months after the damages have been sustained.

LOCAL rXPROVmMENTS.

334. The Council of every City, Town and Incorporated
Village may also pass By-laws for the following puroses;

Local rates 1. For assessing and collectng from the proprietors of real
it1pe<nent& property, immediately benefitted b making-or repairing any 25

Pavement in any publie vay or place . near. to such property,
such sums as may be necessary for so making or repairing the
sane.

Watering and For raising npon the petition of at least two thirds of the:
8Wtg freeholders and householders resident in any street, squareiso

alley or lane, representing in value one half of the rateable
property therein, such sums as may be necessary for Sweep-
ing, Watering, or Lighting. such street,. square, alley or lane,
by means of a special rate on the rateable property therein;
but the Council may charge the general corporate funds with 35
the expenditure incurred in such Making or Repairmng or iu
such Sweeping, Watering or Lighting.as aforesaid.

For S. For regulating or preventing the encumbering, injuring on
ru fouling, by animals, vehicles, veas..orother meansy. of any;

tt. road, street, square, alley, lane,ibridge or other commcaton..
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4. For diecting the removal of door steps, porches, railing or manOBt cf
otbiere ections, or obstructions projecting into or aver any zoad, door eep.
or-otier pnbllic communication, at the expense of the proprietor
.or occupant of the property connected with which such projec-

5 ions are found;

5. For surve _ , settlingand'marking the boundary limes of For tnaring
al Streets, Roa and other public communications, and for the bound-
giving names thereto and affixing such names at comers ares f and
thereof on eiher public or private property;

11.-RILWAYS.*

10 33& the Council of every Township, County, City, Town
and Incorporated Village may pass By-laws.

1.--TAXG STOCK Ir OR AIDNG RAIIWAY COMPANIES.

1. For subscribing for any number of shares in the Capi- council =y
tal Stock of or for lending to or guaranteeing the payment mke by-
of any sm of money borrowed by an incorporated Railway

15 Company to which the eighteenth Section of the Statute
fourteenth and fifteenth Victoria, Chapter fifty-one,-.(he Rail- or
way clauses. consolidation Act) bas been made applicable by stock in
any special Act;

2. And. for endorsing or guaranteeing the payment of any tures.
20 Debenture to be issued by such Company for the money by For gua-

them borrowed and for assessing and levying from time to time I"tee
upon the whole rateable property of the Municipality a suffi- =.etures,
cient sum to discharge the debt or engagement so contracted; &e.

3. Afd for issuing for the like purppse Debentures payable For isuing
25 at such times and for such sums respectively not lessthan five <*h'"2"

pounds.currency,and bearing or not bearing interest as such.
Municipal Council may think meet;

4. And for directing the manner and form of signing or To in con-
endorsing any Debenture so issued endorsed or guaranteed and îrmed by

30 of countersigning.the same, and by what officer or person the Publie vote
sanme sha11eso.sned, endorsedor countersigned, espectively;
But noMunicipal Corporation shal subscribe.or stock.or incur
a debt or liability for the purposes aforesaid unless the By-
lawbeforethe f£ual.passig thereofhas.received the assent of the
Electorsof-the Municipality in manner provided by .bis Act;

35
336. Any Debenture for any of the purposes in this. section

mention.ed,signed or endorsed and countersigned as directed when=ua
by the By-law, shall be valid and binding on theCrporation such Deben- . O
without the corporate Seal thereto or the observanceS:of.any tumvau

40 other.form with tgardo such Debenture .thaasuch asmay b.e orprau
directedja.the.Byelaw;



zu wh ab 337. lu case any Muni * Couneil subscribes for and
bes Dier. bolds stock schCompyto amountoffivethousand pounds

orp:a? rbHead of such Conil shall be ez oco ne ofthe
Directors the Company in addition to the number of Directors
authorized by the Special Act, and shal have the same rights, 5
powers and duties as the other Directors of the Company;

The Council of every Township may pass By-laws.

2.-nuaxNe aAn.wAys.

Ma:Y ==o- 338. For authorizing any Railway Company, in case such
nu a ~ m authority is necessary, to make any branch Railway on property

of the Corporation, or on highways, under sruch conditions as 10
the Council sees fit, and subject to the restrictions contained in
the Railway Clauses Consolidation Act and any other Acts
affecting such Railway ;

S.-ARBITRATIONS.

339. In all cases of arbitration directed by this Act, the
proceedings shall be as follows: 15

MO of ap- 1. Each party shall appoint one arbitrator and give notice
PO!Deng i- thereof in writing to the other party; and when such other par-fratoru ma
.a , Ugs ty is a Corporation, the notice shall be given to the Head of such

- arbitrution. Corporation;

2. The two arbitrators appointed by or for the parties shall 20
.choose a third arbitrator;

3. lu case of au arbitration between Townsiips or between
Counties, or between a County and a City, or, between a
County and Town, if for one <:alendar month after having
received such notice the party noiified omits appointing an ar- 25
bitrator; and if for ten days after the second arbitrator bas been
appointed, the two arbitrators omit to appoint a third arbitrator;
then, in case such arbitration. is between Townships, the War-
den of the County within which the Townships are situate; or
in case the arbitration is between Counties, or, between a 30
County and a City or a Town, the Governor in Council may
appoint an arbitrator for the party or arbitrators in default;

4 In case of an arbitration between a Municipal Corporation
an owners of property to be entered upontaken or used in the
exercise of the powers of the Corporation in regard to roads, 35.
streets or other communications, or to drains and sewers, if,
after the passing of the By-law, any person interested in such
property appoints and gives due notice to the Council of his
appointment of an arbitrator to determine the compensation to
which such person is entitled, the Head of the Council shall, 40
within three days, appoint a second arbitrtor and give notice



thereof to the other party, and shall express clearly in the notice
what powers the Council intend to exercise with respect to
such property (describing it) ;

5. If within one month after service on the owner orowners
5 of such property, of a copy of any such By-law certified to be

a true copy under the hand of the Clerk of such Council, such
owner or owners omit naming an arbitrator and giving no-
tice thereof as aforesaid, such Council or the Headl if authorized.
by By-law, may name an arbitrator on behalf of the Council

10 and give notice thereof to the owner or owners of the pro-
perty, and the latter shal, within seven days thereafter, name an
arbitrator on bis or their behalf;

6. In either of the cases provided for by the two preceding
clauses, the two arbitrators shall within three days appoint a

15 third arbitrator and their award shall be made within one
month after such appointment;

7. If any such owner or* occupier neglects naming an
arbitrator vithin seven days after receiving notice to do so, or
if the two arbitiators 4 n thin, even days from the appoint-

20 ment of the.lastly nrig ar uroà agree on a third arbitrator,
within seven days afterk.9 appomtrnent, or if an arbitrator
refuses or neglects to tachrC1ne~JtfôtCöurt,~õn - e 4 A
the application of either party, shall nominate as an Arbitrator,
a fit person resident without the limits.of the Municipality in

25 which the property in question is situate, and such Arbitrator
shall forthwith proceed to hear and determine the matters re-
ferred to him;

8. The appointment of all Arbitrators shall be in writing un-
der the bands of the appointors, or in case of a Corporation, un-

30 der the Corporate Seai and authenticated in like manner as a
By-law ; ' '

9. The Arbitrators on behalf of a Municipal Corporation or
Provisional Corporation, shall be appointed by the Council there-
of or by the Head thereof if authorized by a By-law of the

35 Council;

10. In casethereareseveral persons having distinct interests in
property in respect of which the Corporation is desirous of exer-
cising the powers referred tointhe abovefourthsubsectionunder
a By-law in that behalf passed whether such persons are all in-

40 terested in the same piece of property or some or one in a
part thereof, and some or one m another part thereof, and-in
case the said By-law or any subsequent By-law provides that
the claims of all should in the opinion of ?he Council be dis-
posed of by one award, such persons shail have one calendar

45 month instead of seven days to agree upon and ive notice of
an arbitrator jointly appointed in their bebah before the

7



Goenty-CotJudge -aU-base power tenamon arbiUatoefar-
themn;

IL In case the award relates to property to be entered upon,
ta.enor-usedas, metioned in tbe said fourth subsection, and in
caeheBy-lawdidnoauthorizeor professtoanthorizeany enry 5
oruse t&bemade of thepwopertybefre anaward had been-made-
exeept-for.the purposeoaurvey, or in case the By-law did-give

but the arbitrators find thaty
1 nest-isaPed B ýw

-. sach athoeity had no-been. upon, a not be.10
weeks after the making of:the-award; and if the same

is not so adopted the original By-law sha be deemed to be =-
pealed, and the property shall stand as if no such By-law had
been made, and the Cirporatio i sall pay the costs ofthe arbi-
tratiou.; - 15

12. In the case of any award mnder this Act which does not
require adoption by the Council or in case of any award to
whichia Municipal: Gorporatia is-a party and which is to 1e
ade in:pursmonee of a:submissien contaieing an agreement

that the puesent subsection of thisActshouldapply thereto, the. 20
arbitratodror arbitrators shal take andl i ndiately after the.
makingof the award shah fire with.abe, Çlerk ofthe Couacil;foer
the inqecinn of aUr. 'es inieresedIfull notes of the oral evi-
dencegiien on the erene, and alsmai'ldocumentaryevidence
or a copy thereof, adicase they proceed parlyon a view or 25
any.knowledge or skiR posessed by themselves or by any of
them, tey shah -also put in writing a statement thereof
sufficienty full to allow the Court to form a judgment of the
weight which should be attached thereto ;

13. Everyawar &adeunderthi-Actshallbe in writingunder 30
the handsof aU or-two ofthe arbitrators, and-shall be subject to,
the jurisdiction of any of the Superior Courts of Law or Equity
as if made on a submission by a Bond containn an agree-
ment for, malkng. the submission a. rule or- order of such
Court. Andithe aseeprvidedforby the last preceding sab $5
section the. Cogt shaU comsider net only ihe legality ofi
the award but the merits as they appear from the proceedings
so filed as aforesaid, and may call or additional evidence to be
takien in aiy ianner.tha -Cort directs and may, either withont
iakino suich evidencr:aftertaking.sneh evidence, set aisidethe 40
awarà,or.remit.ie maeas refenred or any ofthemfrom timetê
time to the consideratioa and determinatian of the same arbitra-
tos or to any other.peson or persnswhom the Court may ap,
pointas p.escrbedin the "Common Law Procedure Act,1856"
and fi e time witbhi which sueh fur"er or new; àward shaU 45
be made or the CGønr, may itself increase or diminish. the.
amounta.waaded ori otherwise: odfly tbe.award, asthd justice
ofh case may seemeo4he-Geurt, to- rquire



4&-POUNDSy AND.PUKEE~

340. The Council ofevery
Townsbip, Town and.

eity, incrperat*d villae,
y xme miy pass: By--aws not, being inconsistent iwii

5 MYStmmutrelafing Io Pound$ or ciîuelty 10 Animal&m

lt*-Povum pouN».

L For providing sufficient yards and -inckmsues. for thie Pouadsto b.
ugé- keepkzg of sach animais as it: may bethe duty of 'the PmOYId.
Pbund! Keeper bInon. and it shall be the duty of tEe
Councelto; provide suck yarde and enclosures.

D-*naxKVRZf UG AT WE

10 e~ For restaining or regulating the, ranning at- ha~ Of Aniti

MY lènirnsém andL pirovidng for impoxmdling them; Ua romn st
causlng lhem to- be-sohd ûn' case Ihey are not claimed witMün L

a reasonable, time, or in case the damnages, fines and expense
(as the case may be) are flot paid according to law; such By-

15 hmwe not being contray tc>- the Statates for the reguIàionr of
Pbund~ dPounndiReeperw;

S. For app -. islthi dam aes-to-be paid*By-the owners of
oeIMal'ipedd tmepasqsing contrary tb the liws of

lUpper Cana&à or of theMùmncipality ; -

$.-GENEKM POY&OE

20> M4. Until 'oaried or- otHler posione are-made-by Act cf euaoaé2~:
Parliaznent, or byr By-Lfflm of the Wùnicijýafity, theffoowbr go-
regulations shalf be in force; -bm Ken>.~

L. If not previously: replévied, the PbundiKepershfl int-
pond' ay hoir bnIl or, cow; Ébeep, pig, or- other caffle, 'or G 46 LL~ ~

25 any olr dsrie lbr nl&wfbff running ar large; oîr for
tspss"ing- and'Pdoirrgdaurage, delivered' to, Iiim frta pur-P.x/- ~ :4c?
poseby rzyperson reietwithinir his' diision- wha lias dfl Ji..r .

nrilhedf the same.

r. Wilew the common Pbond of the~ Municipality or place:
SD whê efr h. mWb afhieeumadè isot sec .ePb . Keýe*

or person who imnpounds any animal in the preoedIiig dkuààe
mentnoned, may confine the samne in any inclosed place within
die lihn%* of thIe -Ponird Weeper' diviinxUt i strch
distres 'wamadmcTê

35 3. The pesndsr -igad impounding.any such animal Swasmt or
sial,. etieide or-e ihùtwnyfn .orteratr ee euý
a, statement I& the- Poùzd'Reepir-of is demnýWgia . a~

70



Keeper by owner for damages (if any), not exceeding five pounda, done
impouder. by such animal.

Notice of sale 4. The Pound Keeper, or person who impounds any animal,
" shall, within forty-eight hours thereafter, cause written or

printed notices thereof to be aflixed and continued for three 5
clear successive days, in three public places in the Municipa-
lity (of which places the door of the nearest school-héuse,
or of the nearest church, chapel, or other public place in
the vicinity shall be one), specifying in such notices the
time and place at which such animal will be publicly 10
sold, if not sooner replevied or redeemed by the owner
or some . one on his behalf paying the penalty imposed
by law (if any), the amount of the injury (if any) claimed or
decided to have been committed by the animal to the property
of the person who distrained and impounded it, together with 15
the lawfal fees and charges of the Pound Keeper, and also of
the fence-vie wers (if any) ; but no pig or poultry shall be sold
till after four elear days, nor any horse or other cattle tili after
eight clear days froin the time of impounding the same respec-
tively. 20

Keeper tofeta 5. Every Pound Keeper, and every person who impounds
i- geded or confines, or causes to be impounded or confned, any

animal as aforesaid in any common, open, or close Pound, or in
any inclosed place, shall daily furnish such animal-with good
and sufficient food, water, and shelter, dur*ig the whole time 25
thatsuch animal continues impounded or confined.

6. Every such person who farnishes such animal with food,
water, and shelter, may recover the value thereof from the
owner of the animal and also a reasonable allowance for bis
time, trouble and attendance in the premises. 30

7. The value or allowance as aforasaid may be recovered,
with costs, by summary proceeding before any one Justice of -
the Peace within whose jurisdiction the animal was impound-
ed in like manner as fines, penalties or forfeitures for the
breach of any By-law of the Municipality may by law be 35
recovered and enforced by a single Justice of the Peace;
and the Justice shall ascertain and determine the amount of
snch value and allowance when not othewise fixed by law,
adhering, so far as applicable, to the tariff of Pound Keepers'
fees and charges that may be established by the By-laws of 40
the Municipality.

8. The Pound Keeper, or person entitled so to proceed,
may, instead of such summary proceeding, enforce the remu-
neration to which he is entitled in manner hereafter mentioned.

Sale how 9. In case such notices have been given and publisbed 45
**®d &- three clear days, and in case the party claiming to sell any



sach animal, first makes oath by affidavit in wr' , before proms
one of the Justices aforesaid, that such notices were duly adixed mey ap-
and publisbed in the mannér above prescribed, and satisfies POd-
such Justice thereof, then after the expiration of four clear days

5 in the case of pigs or poultry, and of eight clear days in the
case of a horse, or other cattle from the time of impounding
the same respectively, if the owner or some one for him does
not within the time specified in such notices, or before the sale
of the animal, replevy or redeem the same in manner afore-

10 said, the Pound Keeper shall publicly sell the animal to the
highest bidder, at the time and place mentioned in the afore-
said notices, and shall, after deducting the penalty and the
damages (if any) and fees and charges aforesaid, apply the
produce in discharge of the value of the-food and nouriqh-

15 ment, loss of time, trouble and attendance so supplied as afore-
said, and the expenses of driving or conveying and impounding
or confining theanimal, and of the sale and attending the same,
or incidental thereto, and thedamage, not exceeding five pounds,
to be ascertained as aforesaid, done by the animal tb theproperty

20 of the person at whose suit the same was distrained, and return
the overplus (if any) to the original owner of the animal, or il
not claimed by him within three months after the sale, the
Pound Keeper shall pay such overplus to the Treasurer or
Chamberlain of and for the .use of the Munici'pality.

25 10. If the owner within forty-eight hours after the delivery of Diptes re-
such statement, as provided in the third section of Ibis act, dis- neh
putes the amount of the danages so claimed, the amount d,t,4,.
shall be decided by the majority of three fence-vievers of the
Municipality, one to be named by the owner of the animal,

30 one by the person distraining or claiming damages, and the
third by the Pound Keeper.

11. Sucb fence-viewers or any two of them shall, within Fence-viewers
twenty-four hours after notice of their appointment as aforesaid, to Ti- nd
view the fence and the ground upon which the animal vas

35 found do* - damage, and determine whether or not the fence
was a la one according to the Statutes or By-laws in that
behalf at the time cf the trespass.; and if it was, then they shall
appraise the damages committed, and, within twenty-four
hours after having made the view, deliver to the Pound Keeper

40 a written statement signed by at least two of them of their
appraisement, and of their lawful fees and charges.

12. Any fence-viewer neglecting his duty as arbitrator as Penity for
aforesaid shall incur a penalty of five shillings, to be recovered Beglectofduty
for the use of the Municipality, by summary proceeding before "e-

45 a Justice of the Peace upon the complaint of the party aggrieved
or the Treasurer or Chamberlain of the Municipality.

13. If the fence viewers decide that the fence was not a Proce&g
lawful fence, they shall certify the same in writing under vher. #iuw



de4a, . their bands together with a statement of-their lawfd fees.to the
the lsopieef Pound Keeper, who shall upon payment of all Lawfl ees.and
& charges deliver such animal to the owner, if claimed before the

sale thereof, but if not claimed or if such fees and charges are
not paid, the Pound Keeper, alter due notice, as xequred by 5
this act shall sell the animal in the manner before -mentioned at
the time and place appointed inthe notices.

14. In case any Pound Keeper or person who impounds
or confines, or causes to be impounded or confined, any
animal as aforesaid, refuses or neglects to find, provide and 10
supply such good and sufficient food, water, and shelter
to the animT, he shall for every day dniing which he
so refuses or neglects forfeit a sra not less than five nor more
than twenty-shillings, which shall bexecoverahle by proceeding
before.any-Justice of the Peace. 15

15. Every fine and penalty, imposed by ·tIis Act,-nay be
recovered and enforced, with cosis, by summmy conviction,
under the summary convictions Act, before any eustice -of the
Peace of the County, or of the Municipality, in which the of-
fence was committed; and, in default of payment, the offender 20
maay b. comnitted to the Common Gaol, House of ·Correction,
or Loék up House, of sunh County or Municipality, there to be
imprisoned for any time, in the discretion of ·the convicting
and committing Justice, not exceeding fourteen days unless
sncb fine and penalty, and costs, including the costs of said 25
committal be sooner paid.

16. -Upon the hearing of .any information -or-complaint ex-
hibited-ormaae under this Act, anyperson giving or making:the
information or complaint, and any otherperson, shaUbeza conpe-
tènt witness, notwithstanding such person.may beentitled to 30
any part of the pecuniary penalty, on the conviction of the
<Sffender.

.17. When not otherwise provided every .pecnniary ,penalty
recovered before any Justice of the.Peace under this Act: shall
bepaid -and distributed in the following manner one, moiety 35
to the Treasnrer of the -City, Town, Village or Township,
in which the offence was committed, .to be :by such Trea-
surer qpplied in repairing streets orroads theminand -the .oter
mciety there Awith full costs, to rthe .personwho.inforned.ana
prosecuted tur the same, ýor to uch other person as to Ihs 0
Justice may seem proper.

5.-ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE AND .MATTER
OF POICE.

'1.--crrEs TO .E M.coDrTEs, &c.

lu was Te. 342. Every City shall for Municipal purposes and such
= td judicial purposes as are herein specialiy providediforibtitno

other, be -a County ofitselL



2.--50sTrcEs or TnE PEacE.

34. The Head of every Council, the Aldermen of a 3&3ansa
City, the Justices of the :eace and the *Town Reeve of every Eeeves tob
Town, and the -Deputy Town Reeve qf every To ' Town - ofte
and Incorporated Villageshall e qâo be Justices cf Peace

5 for the whole County or -union ofConties .in ihich their
respective Municipalities lie.

3.-oÂrns OF .m=stres.

344. Justices of the .Peace for any town, shall 'ave the Qz.eumti
sarne property qualification and take the Sme oaihs as .other and eatiu of
Justices of the Peace, but no Warden, Mayor, Recoler, Police "

10 Magistrate. Aldeman, Reeve or Depuy -eeve,after akiqg the Peace
the oaths as such, shàa require to have any property qnnluifc- whm dit
tion or to take any further oath to enable himto act as a Justice
of the Peace.

34. Wheu aTownis erected into a.Cityana the.Conneil of Wh= Towns
15-sucb City duly organized, every Commiin :of ,ePaceif

theretofore issued for.snch Tfow hlease. .- or

346. Justices of the Peace for .a .Counyin ich a City emrty gu.
lies -shall as such have no jurisàiction .over oéèees com. ties to baw
-ritted in the City, and ie warrntsof Couty Jusices hall m 7

20 require to be endorsed before "béing executed -i a.C-îy jn-the t Quarte
sane manner as.required by law whentobe-executedi-a me- Uions my
parate 'County. But the general and adjoumed -Qurter S-e1 "h'
sions of the Peace for such County may b held and the juris-
diction thereof-exeoised witinmchCity.

25 347. Nothing herein-contained ifti imit the :power pf Govuzeray
the Governor to appoint under tfie-Great 'Seal dfIhe Province 9Pant
any number of Justices of the Peace for a Town or shall inter- pme,°S
fere with ihe Jurisdiction of Justices of th.e eace for the Con- Town.
y •in which a Town s situate -overoeffces comniitted.in suc&hJr o

30 Town,.except onlyso far-m urespects offences "againsethe -By- r conty
laws of the Town and penalties for -efusa ' -a0cept or'be lsticu #
sworn into office in the Town.as to wbich Jurisdiction shan be Tow.

exercised exclusively by the Police M istrate -or lifapr or
Justices of-therPeacefor-the Town.

35 348. The Mayor of any City or Townnmay cll OttheMlyomay
Possé to enforce the law within his Municipality baiuld a tot .
exigencies require it, but only -naer the -same -icnrntanc.
in'which -the Sheriff of a Coàuty·may-nowy aw doo.

U49. TheHead.ofevery'CoucniorinÏis absente:the Cfgir-Power er
40 man'thereofmayadministeran o:h orn matnoêanyp:rson

concermng1my account orother mattr.subriitte:toheCçti..m.
cil. oa.



4.-POLICE OFFICE.

olieoces 350. The Council of every Town and City shall establish
n " therein a Pòlice Office, and the Police Magistarte, or in hisTown&. absence or where. there is no Police Magistrate, the Mayor of

the Town or City, shal attend at such Police Office daily, or
at such times and for such period as may be necessary forthe 5
disposal of the business brought before him as a Justice of the
Peace ; and any Justice of the Peace having Jurisdiction in a
Town may, at the request of the Mayor thereof, act in his stead
at the Police Office ; But, except in cases of urgent necessity,
no such attendance is required on Sunday, ChristnasDay, or 10
Good Friday, or any day appointed by Proclamation for a Public
Vast or Thanksgiving.

RECORDER'S COURTS -AND POLICE MAGISTRATES.

1.-REcORDER's COURT.

Recorder's 331. There shall be in every City a Court of Record to
Court in be called the Recorder's Court of the City; and therein theCiti" Recorder, assisted by one or more of the Aldermen, or in the 15

absence of the Recorder or when there is no Recorder, the Mayor,
and in his absence one of the Aldermen elected by themselves
and assisted by one or more of the other Aldermen, shall pre-

Juridicion of side; and -%uch Court shal, as to crimes and offences com-
mitted in the City and as to matters of civil concern therein, 20
have the saie Jurisdiction and powers and use the like pro-
cess and proceedings as Courts of Quarter Sessions of the
Peace in Counties.

2.-REcORERS AND POLICE MAGISTRATEs,

Recorder 352. The Recorder shall be a Barrister of Upper Canada, 25
qaescation of not less than five years' standing.

siery ornh- 353. Every Recorder shall receive a salary of not less
corder. than two hundred and ffty pounds and every Po lice Magistrate

not less than one hundred pounds per annun to be fixed by and
to be paid quarterly by the Council. 30

when Recor- 334. A Recorder or a Police Magistrate shall not in the
der or Police first instance be appointed for any Municipality, until the Coun-
teZt®. cil thereof communicates to the Governor its opinion that such

an Officer is required.

Tobappoint- 355. Recorders and Police Magistrates shall be appoin- 35
ed by the ted by the Crown, and shall hold office duri the pleasure of
COW- the Crown; and shall ex ocido be Justices of e Peace for the

Cities or Towns for which they are respectively apppointed, and
Every Police Magistrate shall be a Justice of the Peace for the
County in which the City or Town in which he holds office is 40
situate.
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3. If the Council of a City declares its opinion that <fofinrn-
the Offices of Recorder and Police Magistrale may be vested in Uee magis-
the same person, the same person shall be appointed to both trut sfd
offices; -and the offices shall remua united until the Concil =y

5 communicales to the Govemor its opinion that such offices themmper-
should no longer continue united. During the union of the -
offices the person holding them shall not be entitled to any other
than the salary.herein provided for the Recorder.

3.-TEE cR.=

397. The Clerk of the Council of every City orTown or clem Re-
10 such other person as the Counci of such City or Town may ap- corders Cour

point for that purpose shall be the Clerk of the Police Office Sd Polie
thereof and perforai the same duties and receive the same
emoluments as Clerks of Justices of the Peace, and the City
Clerk or such other person as the Council of the City may ap-

15 point for that purpose shall also be Clerk of the Recorder's
Court, and shal perform the same duties and receive the saine
emoluments as Clerks of the Peace.

4.-sEssroNs or aEcoR»'s cOURT.

358. The Recorder's Court shal hold four Sessions sesion or
in each year, and such Sessions shall commence on the first Reorder's

20 Monday in the Months of January, April, July and November. cor. 'e

334. The panels of Grand Jurors shall consist of twen- Juror.
ty-four persons, and the panels of the Petit Jurors of not less than
thirty-six nor more than sixty persons ; and all such persons shall
be residents of the City, selected to serve isJurors under "The

25 Upper Canada Jurors Act."

36. The High Bailiff of the City shall ballot for and High Baillr
suminon such Jurors under a precept signed'by the Recorder, to
or by the Mayor, or the Alderman elected to act in the Recor-
der's place, as te case may be, in the manner directed in "The

30 Upper Canada Jurors Act aforesaid.

361. On the acquittal of any person tried for misde- ctor-
meanor in a Recorder's Court, the presiding Officer shall, if the quittal.
Court is satisfied that there was reasonable and probable cause
for the prosecution, order the costs thereof to be taxed by the

35 Clerk and to be paid ont of the City Funds.

5.-ExPENsEss oF EcORDERs cOURT.

362. The expenses of the administration of justice in Expenses of
criminal cases in the Recorder's Court, shall be defrayed out of auimdjutce in ]Re-the Consolidated Revenue Fund, in like manner and to the der'es coet
like extent as the expenses attending the administration of jus-·how paid.

40 tice in criminal cases in the sevgjal Courts of Quarter Sessions
in Upper Canada.



DMESATIONS Y qRCORDER UNE 18]NM-
MON 0F €ITY ,CUNGH,.

InvB.Pstion 3 l-case the Council-of anyeCity et any time passes
by a- a=sesolution ?equesting the Recorder of 'seh -Cityo-es
°L g",f gate anymater-to be mentioneden-such resolutiand-etig

to a.supposed nalfeesance, breach oftrmst -eother-nisenduet
on the part of any member of the Conil-or Officerd the- 5
Corporation, or of any person having a contract therewitb, in
relation to the duties or obligations of such Member, Officer
or other person, to the City, or in case the Council of any City
-sees dt to cause inquiry to be made into or -concemingany
mnamer.connected with the good overznnent of'theCity,-or the «10
conduct -of any part of-the-public -businessthereof,1md *sucdfi
Council at any time passes a resolution requesting the fe-
corder of-theOity to make suehinqmr', the said Recorder
shal inquire into he same, and s or that -purpose tave
all the powers of -Commissionners under the Actintituled, Au 15

9V. C. . ActWtoMw erComminioer for E imt maUmen-
nected rit the public business to take evidenceon'-oM ; nabhe
Recorder shall with ail convenient speed report to the Council
the result of such inquiry and the evidence taken-thereon.

CITY DIVISION COURT.

Diviuion 364. The Governor may by Letters Patent, under the 20
° t Great Seal, appoint the Recorder to .preside over and hold4e

corder. Division Couftof that Division of the County whicineluaes
such City; and.in such case, as'long as the Letters Patent.r.-
main unrevoked, the Recorder shel have the-powers and.prvi-
leges and perform the daties otherwise ,belongwg t the~-Coant yb
Court Judge as Judge of the said Division Court, and aurin
such perid the authority and duties.of-the County Judgeqs
Ju4g of such 'Division Court shall cease, except-asin his U Act
proevided.

Salary as 369. The Governor in Conneil shal fix .an amnugl m-;80
.008 0 IN lazy to be paid to such Recorder for performi such duties,

regard being had in fixing-the -same to the.poptation aesident
within4the Juriediction ofsuch Division Court, :the amonntao-
cring from such-Court.tothiefee -fund,-theamount ef(.thesalnry
of the Recorder as suck,,and the amountiofthelmaiee 1 f tbe 35
County'Court Judges inU pper •Canada, and suc anirg;hall
be subject to be altered, in the like way, and shall be paid out
of the like Fund and -in the like manner·as the salary of the
County Judge in and for the County or union of Coundes ia
'wbiéh sudh Cily issituated. 0

eoder ; . Whilh eaiRecorderiis authorimed.to hold achDission.
SCourt, be shall-not practise as1a.Barrister, Advooatm,.&Moamay,

a at teI Solicitor or Proctor in any Courtof Law or Equig.
Bar.



aboenoe, .or aboeno jwy jean of -the .e- ioe while -. wdi 2kai8i g.

Conn i~ .Ç~r lps. ma.o~ia1 -forihe 90-00ader

.5 as Ju&ge of such Division Court and in every otheir capacxty
1rtinngl*l he vifc f -eedr~sJdeoic )vi-

axu.eet; ethe aecorder inay,*by mam intmn 'Wid- t m ab

te acifor himiffsiwie.os. liiue on
10 as.aforesaid; lait no such efppoilren saU 'otiu infom

for mors thonm .eolaa.mo, ulemmwed ixnlie£fa.n.

.»S. EveMy .s"c iauxmft aboli contain a recitalyPomcc
of the cause which renders the. apointrent thsrema coriarned
necessaiy;- and ÎbR leeecuted infrdplicate,, uite Reoo>w

15 der:shall île ýwieoL4he.- triplicale oaiginaIs ân, the Offce Of ttbs
Clzf chiision Court, and haldd*ver Oreed4o Xhe pu.-
uxo*Darnd to afficiaie-foim br the eof 4 abolia trans-

mitihe third e<the P-zo'inciel £eoetatW'for the infolrrniaa
the Governor.

20 369. The Governor may, by an instrument under gowoenmmS
bis zav Selenu any such aBpointmentý; and may îfhe

tbms ft bihesamn aumen oranyotheinsrul.ftWidoe ao*
bis P~Se, 4.appoi ante Bxitrc pper.Canada 1o
lo or snch Recorder utsPlace -of be Barrister nj>poinftea

. yete Recorder. i h

.JItOUS ANID WITNESSES.

370. in any prosecution. sit, .actiçn oir roei3gCmtac
te wbich a Municipal Corporation is a party, ne Member, Ofcer fJrSD

orservant of the Corpoeaional qýaaonohi-e
b. aun ncmpai8l±WiLtDS or.be tiable te cballenge as a.Juror

3o 371. The inhabitants of a City, shaU be exempt from s

serviX4ý on juries at aixy*otbr thon the City Courts and Courts fOJosm

of Assize and Niai Prims, Oyer and Terminer and General
Gaoli delivery for the iCouny -in mwich 1h. City is, situate, and
ou trials at Bar befere the Superior Courts cf Common Law.

M5 3701 i£e -. * Wc .he Board -of V1olice ff,

aimudlIY a MghBaIMliff - lyt îay p!Ovide lqy zy-Iawtlatb

sme persou.
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376. During the suspension of such officer he shall not
be capable of acting in his Office except by the written per-
mission of the Mayor, Recorder or Police Magistrate who sus-
pended him, nor duiing such suspension shal be entitled to 35
any salary or remuneration.

BOARD OF POLICE.

1.-or WHoM coMPosnD.

New Board of 377. In every City there is hereby constituted a Board of
Police of Commissioners of Police, andesuch Board shall consist of the
wh' o' Mayor, Recorder and Police Magistrate, and if there is no

Recorder or Police Magstrate, or if the offices of Recorder and
Police Magistrale are ed by the same person, the Council of 40
the City shall appoint a person resident therein to be a member
of the Board, or two persons so zesident to be members thereof,
as the case may requre.

chrc..u- 373. Until such organization the Coneil of every City and
bie. Town shall appoint one Chief Constable for the Municipahity,

and one or more Constables for each Ward, and the persons so
appointed shall hold office during the pleasure of the Council.

Arrests by 374. In case any persondcomplains to a Chief of Police, 5
or to a Constable or Bailiff in a Town or City, of a

ches ofthe breach of the Peace having been committed, and in case such
Pece (not officer has reason to believe that a breach ofthe Peace bas been

t.s") committed, though not in his presence, and that there is good
tioned. reason to apprehend that the arrest of the person charged with 10

committing the saine is necessary to prevent the escape of such
person or to prevent a renewal of the breach of the Peace, or to
prevent immediate violence to person or property, then if the
person complaining gives satisfactory security to the officer
that he will without delay appear and prosecute the charge 15
before the Police Magistrate or before the, Mayor or Sitting
Justice, as the case may be, such officer may, without warrant,
arrest the permon charged in order to his being conveyed as
soon as conveniently may be before such Magistrate, Mayor or
Justice, to be dealt with according to Law. 20

Mayor, Recmr 37J. very Mayor, Recorder and Police Magistrate may
der or Police within his jurisdiction suspend from office for any, period
maSepe&4na in his diseretion, the Chief Constable, or Constable of the Town
Basiirs or or City, and may, if he chooses, appoint some otier person to
Constablet; the Office during such period ; and in case he considers the 25when. suspended officer deserving of dismissal, he shall, immediately

after suspending him report the Case to the Council, and the
Council may dismiss such Officer, or may direct him to be res-

.tored to lis Office after the period of his suspension expires;
and the Recorder and City Council respectively shall have the 30
like powers as to the High ]}ailiff ofa City.
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2..-UORUM.

378. A majority of the Board shal constitute a quorum, and e n'§ te
the acts of a majority shall be cou*dered acts of the Board. 1

S.-NUiEa or IrE PO.ICE FoRCE.

379. The Police Force shall consist of a Chief Constable and umber of to
as many Constables and other Officers and Assistants as the be determined

5 Council from time to time deems necessary, but not less in bythe co>an-
number than the Board reports to be absolutely required.

4 .- APPouNTMENT OF POricEMEN.

380. The members of the Police Force shall be appointed by The polie-
and hold their offices at the pleasure of the said Board. mmtep-

5.--POLIcE REGULATIONs.

381. The Board shall from time to time, as they may deem Bu.rd to
10 expedient, make such regulations for the government of the make Pl.

said Force for preventing neglect or abuse, and for rendering
such force efficient in the diacharge of all its duties.

6.-Po.IcE SUBECT TO THE BOARD, &C.

382. The said Constables shall obey all the lawful directions police-
and be subject to the government of the said Board, and shall men to be

15 be charged with the special duties of preserving the peace, pre- .t *°ti*
ventingrobberiesandotherfeloniesandmisdemeanors,an'dappre-
hending offenders, and shall have generally aUl the powers and
privileges, and be liable to all the duties and responsibilities
which belong by law to Constables duly appoirWted.

REMUNERATION AND CONTINGENT EXPENsES.

20 383. The Council shall fix and pay a reasonable remunera- Dutice or.
tion for and to the respective members of the said Force, and Bamunera-
shall provide and pay for all such offices, watch-houses, watch- ton Md coa-

boxes, arms, accoutrements, clothing and other necessaries as
the Board may from time to time deem requisite and require

25 for the accommodation and use of the said Force.'

6.-COURT HOUSES AND PRISONS.,

l.-GAOLS AND COURT SOUSEs.

384. Every County Council may pass By-Laws for erecting,
improving and repairing a Court House, Gaol, House of Cor-
rection, and House of Industry, upon land being the property
of the Municipality, and shall preserve and keep the same m

30 repair.



"Sl 85. The Gacl, Court Hbuse and House of Correetion
Court Ho... of the County in which a Town or City is situate, shall also be
tb". " the Gaol, Court House and House of Correction-sofsuh Town
,a a" or City; andsbal in thercau of Cities continue-to be sountil
wen. ' the Council of the City otherwise directs; arid the Sherif, 5

Gaoler and Keeper of such Gaoi and House of Correction shall
receive and safely keep until duly discharged, ail persons com-
mitted thereto by anycomipetent anthority of the Town or City.

3S. While a. City or Town ues• the. Ceari House,
t.ento bo Gaol or Hous of Correction oftbe. County, the City or Town 10

ga shal pay te the County such Compensation therefor as may be
mutually agreed uponor be settled'by arbtration under this Act.

Whete 387. In case after the lapse- of fiv yes- from such
a"Memr compensation being so agreed upon% or awarded, or having
te been settied by Act of Parliament, and whether before or after 15

the passing of this Act, i appeaseasonable to the Governor in
Council, upon the application of either party, that the amount
of: such compensation shaouldi be reconsidred. He may by an
Order in Council direct that the thenexisting ammngementhal.
cea after a time named:in the order,and-afer saeb time the 20
Councils shal setule· anew, by agreementorby arbitratiomnu-
der this Act, the amount to be paid from the time so named in
the Order.

city c-ni 3&&. The Couneilofery City mayereet,.preserve,improve
oreu and provide for the proper hsepL22 of a, Court House, Gaol, 25

., n ,, House of Correetio and House Industry upon-lands-being
Correctionand the property of, the Municipality, and may pams By-Laws fo
Hous0 orra- all or any of sach purposes,

upon . 389. in case of a separation of, E- Union. of Counties, all;
tion, Gaoln udmles and regulations and all matters and things in any Act of 30

Parliament: for the regulation of or relating to Court Houses
or Gaols in force at the time of such separation, shall extend to
the Cout Hous and Gaol of the Junior County.

2.-LOCK-up ROUSEs.

L.ek-ip 390. The Concil of every Co=ity may establish a
bouses tab- Lock-up Housé in any Town or Incorporated or Police Village u5.

ouaybcan- within the County, and may establish aidprovidè fbr the salary
eils. or fees tobe paid to the Constable to be placed in charge of

every such Lock-up Hotrs, and'may direct the payment of any
such salary out of the funds of the County.

A Constabte 391. Every such. Lock-up Honse, shall be placed in 40
'0 b' PK the charge of .Consta!fe specia1yg appointed fbr thatpCpose,

by the Magistrates of te Conty at-any General Quarter Ses-
sions of the Peace therefor, and such Cbnstable- shàli residé in
sûch Town or Village, ant' be- one of the-ConMtbls-fthe
Town or Township in which the Town or Village is situate-.



or Villagm in which sueb Lock-up Hai.. le-
S rer Ïbereto th=n the CouImtY Tow1, maY direct by m4

wtfr1 w-g uder Ma band and oea!, lhe oomfiEmen
5 the eý*in POOeUMUS tWVwuhysl Z<ay pow emcbmged mOe oef

with a.crmnl offence, whom at may be meesr odt~

such Gaol ; also the~ cnfinement*!eel notexed*gw t-
10 four hoars,.of any personfoumd lu Ihe public ste In a= 'oae f

intoicaion, eauy ecou]vietd of mm trrle Sàbbadh,
and generafly may comito sacb. Lock-np Hou oe utead of
the Conuron Gaël, or otber kouse cf Correeton,. any pemuo
cowicW Ca inew 'of auch. Justeor sumiumriy Snited,

15 bef~ u sirode oJr JusiCeS cf the PeaSe cf any offnée
eegizb% by*r= or them, and! fiable to imr'olen herefo-r

nnStite MI force MI Upper Ciacaoruddr the pro.

»S3. The eiperme.cf conveyicg gay prsnrt*aU(r2kP.>.of
20 keeping hlm lu any sucb Lock-up House shall be defraya4, lu P--

thé san-ie mneras Ibe expense cf conveyiug& à.~ 10 àIù
keepi4g,ýhim, lu the Coonm Gaolof the Coitnty.

39 0âe1 herein co±btabied' shmU afit any Là&k . ne.-
Lp le Ia = 1 e. shied; but he saue stia]1 CoZjý - up

,:ýý r4e . oumosto em-
25 mueo e £Loc-u H~sèas if estabisèd- mndèr hi AUn

lage may by By-laws esbsh, maluin nd <c-
houme or the detention and imprisonmexit of persons Sentenced
to, implisoument for flot nforé Ihaxr ten days under any By-Iaw

3<> cf the Council ; aud of persons detainedJfor. exaznainaio~m a.a
chedf o m-om ned&ay offendée; and of 'onos dtà-

d'fjýiméÙý toany Cbrmitut QedA cf hoiasof'Côieèfioà
either frnrtg1 or la thte execuoncf eàtecý.

tl-ffusEscPI,ol1* sTK
The' MoanCmù of evéry Coaùty may esgahaisbs a Sous ounty, chm-

35 Of ildsy ai previde.by By-Iw fe the .erec" a& af ilu&mai
thme*e suê for the. ippoinmezit -and- dùx1les- a£m fj
Keepé,à, Mauieà mâd efier iemvntt -for &hÛspsaen~oHus of
man&u maaeet cE soèh Hou9&*of =iutrjad'in= 1rJ3ut
manaer- mole ae luieb aud regula±iou (aec pugmrl&o

40 law)f &higoveimmuoftha samasnI COassa âmaydéew
expdient.

39 7 &Ay. tweoef Ber. Maýjeys.Juatices ofi Ibe Pee or wh. bie to
of the Inspectora appcinted as aforesald, may by writing under be cOmflufs

therIuds-idoa~com±itt* lrsuCh~ Bouied'ùèlr 11

and ordera of te muid House;



1. Al por and indigent persons who are incapable of sup-
porting tbemselvcs;

2. All persous without means of mainaining themselves
and able of bodytoworkand whorefuseor neglectsoto do;

3. Al persons leading a lewd, dissolute, or vagrant life, and 5
exercising no ordinary calling, or lawful business sufficient to
gain or procure an honest living ;

4. And all sach as spend their time and property in public
bouses, to the neglect of any lawful caling.

Punisluent 398. Every person committed to such Honse of Industry, 10
° if fit and able, shall be kept diligently employed at labour

during his continuance there ; and in case any such
person is idle and does not perform such reasonable task or
labour as may be assigned, or is stubborn, disobedient or dis-
orderly, such person shall be punished according to the rules 15
and regulations of such House of Industry in that behailf.

Inspectors t 399. The Inspectors shall keep an account of the
k7 charges of erecting, keeping, upholding and maintaining such
oounts of Ex- House of Industry, and of all materials found and furnished there-
pens &. for together with the namesof the persons received into such 20

House, as well as of those discharged therefroa, and also of the
eamings, and such account shall be rendered to the County
Conncil every year, or oftener when required by a By-law
of such Council, and a copy thereof shall be presented.to each
Branch of the Legislature. 25

4.-woRRROUsEs.

Workhonmeo 400. The Council of every City and Town may respectively
in CQtie and
Tova pass By-laws for erecting and establishing within the City or

Town or on such Industrial farm as mentioned in the two
hundred and seventy-fourth section of this Act, a work bouse or
hose of correction and for regulating the govemment thereof. 30

Who Hbte to 2. For committing or sending with or- without hard labour
u' nited to such work bouse or house of correction or to such Industrial.

m farm, by the Mayor, Recorder, Police Magistrate or two Justices. -
of the Peace for the City or Town, respectively, such deq
cription of persons as may by the Council be deemed and by 35
By-law be declared expedient ; and such farn shal for the pur-
poses in this sub-section mentioned be deemed to be within the
City or Town and the jurisdiction thereof;

5.--TH CARE OF oAOLS AND COURT HBOUSES, &C.

Custody of 401. The Sheriff shall have the- care of the County
Court H & Gaol and Court House and the appoinunent of the keepers 40

thereof.



41~~en-tl~eu ofam CH eeisudt

the lf sahhve thé cm of 'those poriioS of the Homdin Efte be
an& -wteh.~ ie b.-'

mi dd'seo or de theOfie'fa Coùmàr

the Sheriff and of snob Courts, and ofihe resident keepers, and
- '-Kepeb- lflwoeïî of the

pdtf=eh& bufldbzrc C£f, agËy

10 shail beloezg to eh (Coimty Comncd and ibe respective

403. Iu CWies havîng a Gaol and Court Bozse sepe>- cIty Gsob te
raf>t mtebCOuDtY- Ga~amOoudù Bouimé ther'c 1teteof bqà od"-
shall te ulae byn .tBy4afows ofibê CeitCobi b

- 7J-iRERAI(>N' CLAUSE.

15 40&. Ucleas otberwise deilaricd or inicated by the con. Iaopaà
tewheeu~rny~ofthe'iUowiîgioe~dsccinin thié-iAc4the onfve.

1. The word b~ià" ih iabitants of the eotia
20 Municipality in their corporate capacity;

2~ ~drtMifcîlie~r'eaus - ali&g"tiè i wIO»U.
bhtints of wbicb are inc~etrud ~;büt it dôe
flot mean a Police Village;

tb,~~ ~~ avsina Mtbniipe1 3&ounc i*p IC7oc gza n hé, .

the governing body of thé MùÛnie 1 iýà d&poration;

42The word"'County"meais County,Undon of 'ounties

5. Thec wozd '«Townshi » means Townships, Union of TOwàn,h.

35 7. Words in the sigular or masculine include the plural sou
or fe in1~ GlBn*1su3jec ==ber.;

S. Th~o-d" MOeM esn sr'uab

9eTh*qwoed'% e"me acid$«a yéwP Ter
alons is equivalent Io year of ou Lard »;

8
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10. The word Oata includes I Affirmation," where by law
an Affirmation may be made instead of an Oath,'and inike
cases the word "Swomr" includes the word " Affnned "

maway, ' 11. The words " Highway," " Road " or " Bridge » mean
roa, &a- respectively a Publi Highway, Road or Bridge;

rectoe.. 12. The woid " Electors " means the persons entitled for'the 5
time being to vote at Municipal Elections in the Municipality
or Ward or Police Village, (as the case may be);

'Vete.. 13. Electors may mean Voters and vice versé, according to
the context.;

Towmeevme. 14. The term I" Town Reeve " includes the Depuly Town
Reeve when there is a Deputy Reeve for the Municipaity; • 10

eut day. 15. The words "next day" is not to apply to or include
Sunday or Statutory Holydays;

16. When ever the Governor is authorized to do an ýAct by
" Proclamation" it shall mean by a Proclamation issued under
tie Great Seal by order of the Governor in Council. 15

8.-REPEALING CLAUSE.

Bepet of- 40Z. From the day of one thousand
eight hundred and fifty- , the follow'ing Acts and part
of Acts are hereby repealed, namely:

iv. . 2, . The thirty-second, tbirty-third and thirty-fourth sections of
S33, s. the Act of Upper Canaàa, passed in the first year of Her 20

N ajesty's Reign, chapter twenty-one, for regulating the appoint-
ment and duties of Township Officers ;

.2 V. c. Si The Upper Canada Municipal Corporations Act of 1849;

13, 14 V. o. The 1Jpper Canada Municipal Corporations Law Amendment
"' Act of 1850 ; 25

Except so much of the Schedules in either of the two last
mentioned Acts as define the limits or boundaries of any Cities
or Towns, being Schedule B of the Act of 1849, numbers two,
three, four, six, seven, eight, nine, ten and eleven, and Schedule
C of the saine Act numbers one, two and three, and Schedule 30
B of the Act of 1850, numbers one, five, twelve, thirteen, fourteen
and fifteen. .

And excepting also so much of Schedule -A of the Actof
1849, as relates to Amherstburg, and excepting also so much of
the two huidred and third section of the last mentioned Act 35
and so much of any other sections of either of the said Ac ts
relating to any of the Schedules thereof as have been acted'upon



r as ae in foreand zemin to be aewd upon at theilnetMs
Act takes effect.

The Upper CanadawMIpa1CorprationsL&w Amenaie"t uan is T.
Act of 1851; .Oc. 10

8 The Act passed on the tbirdeh Augus, one thousand eight 14and 15 V.
hundred and Efty-one, to enable Municipal Corporations in
Upper Canada, to contract Debts to the Crown in the purchase
of Publi Works without imposing a Special Rate or Tax for
the payment of the same;

10 The Act passed on the tenth November, one thousand eight 1sV.. 1.2.
hundred andfefty-two, to enable the Township of Stamford, to
make By-laws for the better govemment.of that part Of the said
Townsbip, which lies in the immediate vicinity of the Falls of
Niagara;

13 The Upper Canada Municipal Corpozaions Law Amendment 16 V.e. 1
Act of 1853 ;

The fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth, tenth, eleventh, 1 V. .u
twelfth, thirteentb, fourteenth, fifteenth, sixteenth, seventeenth,
eighteenth, nineteenth, twentieth, twenty-first,' twenty-second

20 and twenty-third sections of the Act passed on the thirtieth day
of May, one thousand eight bnndred and forty-nine, chapter
seventy-eight, for abolishing the Territorial Division cf Upper
Canada into Districts, and for providing for Unions of Counties
for judicial and other purposes, and for the dissolution hereof;

25 The Act passed on the thirtieth day of May, one thousand 12 V. 79.
eight hundred and forty-nine, chapter seventy-nine, to supply.
provisions not included in the Statutes passed in the eléventh
year of Her Majesty's Reign, chapter thirty-nine, and in-
the twelfth year of Her Majésty's Reign, chapter seventy-eight; P°eOf 3 V.

30 The fEfteenth section of the Act passed on the seventeenth s V. c. to,.
day of March one thousand 'ight hundred and forty-five, 15-
chapter twenty, for the regalation of Line Fences and Water
Courses in Upper Canada;

The Act passed on the eighteenth day.of May, one thousand 9 v. s.
35 eight hundred and forty-ix, chapter eight, to prevent the '

opening of GovernmentAllowances for Roads, without anorder
from the District Council;

The Act passed on.the tenth day of August, one thousand 13 and 147
eight hundred and fifty, chapter sixty-fve,) to amend the .-65·

40 Laws relative to Tàvern Licenses in Upper Canada;

The Act passed on the thirtieth day of August, one thousand 14 nd isi
eight hundred and fifty-one, chapter one hundred and twety, C. 120-
to explain and amend the last above mentioned Act

80



eight hundred and fifty-three, cbapter one hxandme ane igbty-
foni' to repeà[ certain duties of Excise and Io vestocertain

13 Md 14'Ç. TJbe Act pa§sed on the tenih1, day. of Augu;et, one thousand 5
eight nd~L chPter fifteen prom-di fbrihereai

18 V. 1. * The Act passed on the thirtieth day. de May, one ffiousand
ei&l!t hundreda«:nd f ifty-fie, cbApger one hundred "and thiry- 10
tt9requ2ý re B3-lam of ty Town, Village or Town*hj
Conncfilïbr zàismnkràoney o'n' thé credif thereý-

18 v. 134. The Act passed on the sanie day, chapter one hundred, and
thxq yfnrtMmn -the Act. of thepe'osSsonreaie1

to oerii Ws ÔtcIESein Upper CdnadaÇ

10 mg4 nI Y- The thirdfifth and sixthrsein~fteAt passed on. the
Mçjyxegb. 'à * * -o:r. th"u' d eight linndre4 and.

4aop.stJis tpkqp Hougss ini,
th.npcçroa~etowns an4 -rd sof.C.apada-W~

T W. 4.c 24. Týq-Act._pauj4 i~svni ya, the reign ofKin&

çrh.ei al .fi 'apLetigi on... hnndred-aoad'.seyen- 2&

te«,,tp» ÏlZFh2nÙ4 p

isito,, T ç4.amwdou tb *eepth a~dypa one 4honsand
elbnr4,d-Mi cpxeo te to.faciitate theAO

20 yV . 4. The Act pamsd on the twentysventh of May, one thon-
imudieight.mde baq4àfitg.oeeni chapter.six to-.azend

20 Y. 67.* The Act passed on the tenth of June in.the sanie year phapýer
syx.t-evk. leo amdAti. Micipal - 4w, m*gin te IncOr-

&O t.. M The Act passed on the sanie day, chapteýr sixty-eig4t,,.Ito
enIle'. Coinue.N> unied 1 for mniSi ppios"i! .ocimn-OIXa 40in~p d6pudyLeae~oterM



~ The Act passed on the same day, chapter, sixty-nine, to pI- 2o V.. ra. -
vide for the disposal of road allowances in the rural Munci-
palities of Upper Canada are hereby repealed.

5 Also the Acts of Upper Canada 32 Geo. 3, s. 14, 3 Geo. 3,
c. 13, 2 Geo. 4, c. 8, and 4 W. 3, c. 18.

406. No Acts or parts of any Acts repealed by any of the Acts formerly
above repéaled Acts shall be revived, but al snch Acts shall P t

10 continue repealed and nothing in ibis repealing clause con- pe-
tained shall affect any statute not herein mentioned or any
proclamation by or underwhich Cities and otherMunicipalities
have been erected s0 far as respects the continuing of the same
and the boundaries thereof

9.-CONFIRMING AND SAVING CLAUSE.

15 407. The Head and Members of the Council,and the Officers, Hca&om-
By-laws, Contracts, Property, Assets and Liabilities of evey by-laws
Municipal Corporation, and the Trustees of every Polie Vil-
lage existing when this Act takes effect, shall be deemed
the Head and Members of the Council, and the Officers, By-
laws, Contracts, Property, Assets and Liabilitiés of such Cor-

20 poration,'as continned under and subject to the provisions of
this Act.

408., Al proceedings on behalf of or against any existing rena ng pro-
Municipal Corporation, or Police Trustees pending when this to
Act takes effect, shaIl be continued under this Act, in theontinu

25 naine in which the sane are then pending.

4»0. Àll things heretofore done under the enactments Pat tra.oe
hereby repealed, are confirme, except any matter which o consm-
ha, been or within six months after the passig of this Act,
inay be made the subject of proceedings at law Or in equity ,

30
410. Al offences,neglects,fnes, penalties, moneys, debts and Pionsz

other matters and things which immediately before this Act goes °a"©m 7
into effect might have been prosecuted, punsbed, enforced i,
or recovered inder the Acts or parts of Acts hereby repealed, Corporation

35 may be prosecuted, punished, enforced-or recovered under this mie-
Act, in the same, manner, within the sane time, and in the
saine naine and by the same process and proceeding, as if the
saine respectively had been committed or inemmre or had ac
crmed or become due or payable after the taking effect of ibis Act.
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SCOIEDULE

EXISTING. M1TNICIPÀLITIES.

A&DDniGTIO-COUNTY OF.
Sec FrontenacLennox aid Addington.

]BRANT-C0UXiTY 0F.
TOWI;SEP

1. D r 4. On=

1. Brantford, '2. aris
IBI.UCF.-COUN-TY 0F.

Se Huron and Bruce.

CABLETON-COUNXTY OF.

1. Goulbourn,
2. Fitzroy,
3. Gloucester,
4. Hiutiey,
5. 2sepean,

1. Ottawa.

6. March,
7. Northi Goweop-
8 . Qsgoode,9. 1Tjorbo1tOn2,

10. Madlborough -

CrirIS.

riCOP.POEÂTD VuiLLGES.
1. Richmond. <

DVNDS-CNt F.""
Sus United Connties of Storont-DUâjengaMry

DUBHAM-COUNTY 0F.
sec Northumnberland and Durhazn

ELGIN-COUNTY 0F.
TOW~NS.

1. Àldboroug-,h,
2. Bayham,
3. Dunwich,
4. Miaae,

5. Sonthwold,
6. South Dorchester,
7. Yarmouth.

flÇCOEPOEATE VILAGEL..
I. St. Thomas, '2. Vienne,1

-POLICZ VILLAGES.



ESSEX-COEINTY 0F.

1. Ândertoei,
2. Colchester,
3. Goefieid,*
4. maidstone,
5. Malden.

TOW1ÇSHiPS.

6. Mersea,
7. r4ochester,

-& .sandwich,
9. Tilbury West

TOWNS. 2 Wù4i.

IISCORETE VILL.AGES.

1. Amhezstburg,

FRONTENAC, LE2NNOX AN DINTN&

1. FRONTENAC,

1. Xinpton,
2. Loj~gh~p,

3. StPrqngO

VflTzn TOWNSP.

I. Bedford midOÂen,V AIestn
2.tsb h,.-jth lowe Isad,
3. P=Urâaïýare and Clarendon,
4. Binchinbrooke and Kennebec.-

crrIEs.
I. Kingston.

2. LENNOX,
TOWISHMPS

i A wn 3. RicobaL

1. Naponee

3. ADDINGTON,

1. Amherst Island, c. Cmait*
M& 3 Ernest-Towfl. 4 - c

FATE P ]OWZYp4IW8.

1.4kum'iW Ânglesea andK-alladar.

GLENGARRY-C0'UNY OZ.
sae united Conutes of stormoiit, Dumdas and Glenzarry.

GBENVTLLEX.-COUXTY
Se Lee4s and SGrn

GREY---CO W-0F.

1. Artexnesma
2. Bentinck,
.3. collingwood,

5. Eupbrama,.

TOWNSHIPU.

6. Egrmont,

110-j Jk. -t,"eancthOM4



il. Osprey,14. Sydeam

12 wrta,1.S.Wmei..

5. Oneida,
6. Seneià,

« 7. Walpèle,
8. Ei~

zvurE ?OWWSEKPS.
L. Moulton and-Sherbrooke-

HALTON-COUNTy 0F.-.
TOWX8EIPS.

1. Easque in
2. Nelon

TOWNS.

3. Nqassaweya,

2..kDe
HASTINGS-COUN WCF.

.Towmn8.,

2. Ruatndn .T~
3. Bawo,...Tyendinaga.

UMMTE TOW8Sàx et>~
1. ado, rand Tud<i

2. Marmora and LAke.

1. T~etVLLAG.
'-'t.

2. Pxazikford, 4. Hsip

HUEON.0-ùtàz -OUXp~U~1SF

L. Ashfild
2. Bidê2lh,
3. Com-,,
4. Godéjh

6. Iy
7.'4

TOWNIqgB.

-10.

2. (>ua-
3.Caboo



HURON AND BRUCE-UNITED COUNTIES OF:

1.-HURON,

. 4.odelhp
INc

1. Clinton,
2. BRUCE,

1. Brant,
U. Bruce,
3. Carrick,
4. Clrs,,
5. Ekterslie,

ToWNS.
..

ORPOnAT=n VIr.AGE..
e-.Wakerteen

ToWNSRIPS.
6. Greenock,
7. Huron,
8. Kincardine,
9. Kinloss,

10. Sangeen.
U.Nl= ToIMYSimPs.

1.Bruce.

KEZT--COUNTY OF.
TOWN.SEMP

1. Cazm en,
2. Chatham,
3. Dover, East and West,
4. Harwich,
5. Howard,

INCORPORATED
1. Chatham.,

1. 3f orpeffi.

6. Raleigh,
7. Ronney,
S. Tilbury, East,
9. Orford,

10. Zone.
ToWNS.

POLICE VILI.AG.

TLA MTONL-COUNTY OF.

1. Brooke,
2. Bosanquet,
3. Dawn,
4. Euphemia,
5. Enniskillen,

ToWçsHips.
6. Moore,

.7. Plympton,
8. Sarnia,
9. Sombra,

10. Warwick.
TOwYS. .

LANARK AND RENFREW-UNITED COUNTIES OF:
1. LANARK,

TOWNSHIPS.

1. Beckwith, :
2. Burgess, North,
3. Darling, -
4. Drummond,
5. Elmslv. North,

6. lanark,
7. Montagne,
8. Ramasey,
9. Pakenham.

UNrrED ToWNSHIP.
1. Bathurst and South Sherbrooke,
2. Dalhousie, N4orth Sherbrooke and Levant.



LANARK AND ENREW-UTED COUNTIES OF>-

TOWXS.
L Perth.

INCOYabOBATZ: V2LLàGZU.

]Pori= VIZL&GS.

1-. Pakenham. 2
2. RENEEW,

ToirN8Em.

2. Broinley,
3. HortoI,
4. MéNab,

5. Wesutj4
6. Ross,
7. Yembroke.

ci~fZ TowNSsXMP
1. Bagot, Blythfield and Broughamu,
2. staEbrd and Mince,
3. WMlezforce and Gzattan.

1. Pembroko, u m*

LES AIND GRENVILLE-UNITED COVNTIES 0P
y, LES,

1. Elizabethtown, 4. NorthCrs,
2. ElImsley, 5. South ob.
3. XWtey,

UmTrr TOWUHIPSw.
1. Bastax- and Burgess,
2. Front ofLUeda and Lanadown,
3. Rear of Leeds and Lansdowx,
4. Front of Yonge, and Escott,
5. Ra of Yane and Escott.

flCORPORÂTZD TownS.
L Brockvife.

2. GBENVILLE,

1- -Augusta., 4. 0
2. Edwardsburgh 5.
3. South Gower,

2. rZmot

>lford.

niC8EPOKÂTE» VILLAGE.
. ]Kemptvil.

LENNlOX--COT3ty 0F.
sa ProntenaLanzaiAdntm



1. Niagara, :5. Caistor,
2. Graitham, * 6. Grimsby,
3. Lesth, 7. Gainsbior'.,
4. Clinton,

INCOEPOEAIED VILLAG.

.Queenston.

1. Adélaïde, 'IL London,
2. Cgawios, - 8- Mcm,
3. Delawa, 9. Metodir,
4. Doeer,)Xorth, 10. NàmsotiWwt
5. Ekfrid, Il. Wesm-%b,
6. Lobo, Il%. .IWiliams.

cmr.
1. London.

i. Newbarg,
POLUCE vair.

N0oRP0LK-coLTâ 1 L...

1. thalottevllle,""a
2. oughton,
3.Middleton,
4Townaend-

2.Carlisle.3

6. Winudham,
f7. Woodhouse.

.TOWNS.

NOBTH[UMEBLAND AND 4DURUAM-UNITED COUNTIES
0F:

1. Âlnwick,
2. Brighton,
3. Cramh,

5. Hamilton,

'7. i!ury,
as. M6Wfy
9. i=

TowNL
1. cobourg.

1%eo»oI.&TE»VLLGS
1. Neweisüle.

r1.c Orono.

2 . DURHAM,ý

1. Clarke,
2. Dadligtoei,
3. Hope,

4. Cartwrglts

-4.tâm.
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2. DU~HA~, 0F :-cntùu~
TOWNL

1- PsbRHpasi
ONTÂRTO-.COUNTYO.

Lfrock,

3. Reach,
4. Scott, S. hty

oex» Tom&-S
1.M=r anid Ramna.

?OWM8

1 . Whitby,

i Osbawa.

1. feaveztoi.]Pu

OXFOED--CQUNTY OF.

1.Blandford,
2. Blenhein,

.Drehum,L

5 Z Xâniaor(Es)

7. Oxf<*dýý9
S. Oxford(Ws)
9. 01býftk)

TOWMS

1. WoodsWekl.

1. Embro,
PoL=ÇEVU.L&GzEE,.

2 T&inmèfjia:ý

See Yçrkuuê<rPdeL.
PERTH--CouxTrbpIt

1. Ngoxth 6.thpe Fuu-tu»,t,
2. Souh mahp. 7t Hîbbert"-
3. Downie,&Bâad
4. Eflice, 9EIa.
5. Monington

2.8t1eâ;;%

2. Bovazuamilé.



lPl EOOtJGHAND VICT0EI-UliTED OU]TISOY

1. ~ 1
2.oeo

4, .Mamgbmz,
5. otomzbe..

un==~ Tolrss.'1. Belmont and Menth'.en,
2. Duxeand Burpgh

3-. P)4arborongh.

2. VICTORIA,

1. Eldcm, 3. MaxpOMa.
2. Ernily, 4. Ops.

1Fenelon and Bexley,
2. Veru]am and SommervMle.

TowYS.

..2~. '

i. Iàndsay.

PRESCOTT AND RUSSELL-TINITED COUNTIES 0F:

1. PRESCOTT,

i. Alied,
2. Caiedonia,
3. EAst Hawkesbury,
4. West lawkesbMr,

2. RT.SSEL,
TOWNSEYPS.

1. CaMbridge,
2. Clarence,

PRINCE E.DWAR.D-COUNT"Y 0F.
TOW.'ÇSliTPS.

1. Halowell,
2. Hilher,
3. Amneliasburgh,

5. Loe el,
6. NorhPlanUagenet,
7. South Planýtlagene

3. Cnxnberland,
4. Russei.

4. Sophiasburgh,
5. Maxyburgh,
6. Athol.

T0W.Ç8.
1. Picton.

RENFREW-COUXTY0OF.
Sec Lanark and Renfrew.

RUSSELL-COuNTY 0F.
&ce presodtt Md' ins8el.

SIMCOE-COUNTY 0F. ~-

1. Adjalm, 3. Flos,
2. Essa, 4. Innisfil,



SIXCOE-COUXTY OF-cGnýùïa
TOWSMi q.

5. !iotawasaga, 9. Oro,
6. mono, M0 Téctmseth.
7. Mulmer, 11j Tossorontio,
8. Medoeite, -. 12. West GwMilimb2Rry.

UN 1» TOIVSmIPS.
1. Vespra and Sunraidale, '3. OrIflia and Malchedasb -
2. Tay and Tiny.

i . Barrie,'
2. Bradford,

TOWMÇS

3. Coflingwood.

STORXONT, D UXNDÂS A2ND GLE NGARRY-.NITE COUN.
TrES OF:

I. STORMONT,

2. F;nch,

1. CorwaU.

2. DUMAÂS,

2.Mountain,

1. Iroquois.
S. GLENGAPELY,

ToW<smPs.

TOWY.

TOW~SEIPS.

3. 0snnbruck,
4. Roxborough.

R ~flThim~mu~.

CORPO1ÂTED VILÂGE.

TOWYSHXPS.
-1. Chnrlottenburgh,
2. Kenyon,

VICTORIA-CO'UlTY 0F.
Su. Peterboro' and Victoria.

WATERLOO-COUS--TY 0F.
TCW2NSEMP.

1. North Dumnfries,
2. Waterloo,
3. wilmot,

T1
1.Gait

çCORpoR

1. Berlin,
2. New Hamburgh,

WE.LLÂND-COUNTY 0F
TO

1. Bertie,
2. Crowland,
3. Humbezstone,
4. Pelham,

3. Lancaster,
4. Lochiel.

4.ý Woolwich,'
5. Wellesley.

.OWMç.

&TE» VULLAGES.
3. *Prestàn,
4. Waterloo.

wKçsrPs.
- 5. Stamford,

6. Thorold,
7. Waixrfleet,

. Willoughby.

.... 1 ý -.. ý ý;'. , . . - .M ..



WirLLAND-COUNTY 'OF-iL

1. cIifton.
MMoeIa&m i'U.LAGL -

2. Fort Erie, 4-Thoro1d.
POL=i VEL&au

I. Port Robinson.

W.ELINGTON-cOUNTY Mr.~

1. Amaranth, 7. ?Mitô,
22 Fimon4%, 8> Nohw-
3. Erin, 9. Peel,
4. Garafraxa 10. PilkingtAn,

6. Maryborougli,
u2<lz ?OWXSNIPS.

I.- Mthhr ad Lither.

1. Guelph.

1. Fergus, 2. Mlora.

1. Ancaster, 5. Eist Plamboro,
12 Barton, 6. West'FrùibÔr',
3. Beverley, 7. Glaftdý.
4. Binbrooke, S. Salifeet.

crrimS

TOWNS.

1. Dundaa&
POLICEC TILLAGUS.--

1. Ancaster.

YOBK.4APEEL-UNITED'»COWNITI£e$0:

I. YORK,-

1. Etobicoke, 6. Markhme
2. Georginia, 7t- Scarboruugh,
3. GwilLmbuwyNxh 8. 'Vau"iau,
4. Gwmm kbàY'ES.tý 9. Whatlhirch-e
5. 0-. y MA

i. Toronto.
necoxPOaTmr ILGS

1. Newootr,. 2. Yô&ký'flI&
mOICE VILLAGL

2. Âurorm



1*5

YORK AND PMnL-MqIITED COUNTIS OFl-CagàtùwL
2. PEEI,

TowNuEXPS.

i. Albion, 4. Toronto,
2. Caledon, 5. Gore cf Toto.
3. Chinguacouy,

InCO1PO1ÂT» TILLAGELs

i. Brampton. 2 1
PROVUIOX& COUNTY.

1. cocity ofPeL

a.-~

CAP.

r,



CAP. XLVII.

An Act respecting the Assessment of Property in
Upper Canada.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

Short Titlk 1. This Act may be cited as " The Consolidated Assess-
ment Act of Upper Canada." 16 V. c. 182, s. 93.

inteprets 2. In this Act the word " County," and the word "Town-
hip," include a Union of Counties or of Townships, as the

tase may be, while such Unions continue.-The words 5
" County Council," include " Provisional County Council,"-
the word " Ward," does not apply to a Township Ward,
-and the words "Municipality", or " Local Municipality,"
do not include Counties or United Counties, unless there is
something in the subject or context requiring such construc- 10
lion. 16 V. c. 182, s. 90.

3. The tens " Land," " Real Property," or " Real Es-
words landgoroh ti%tale," re..pectively, include all buildings or other things

crected upon or afiixed to the land, and all machinery or other
thinge so fixed to any building as to forrn in law part of the 15
realtv, and all trees or underwood growing upon the land, and
aU mines, mirerals, quarries and fossils in and under the sarne,
except mines belonging to Her Majesty. 16 V. c. 182, s. 3.

Meaning or 4. The terms " Personal Estate " and " Personal Property"
Pe'nnl Pn,- include all goods, chattels, shares in incorporated companies, 20perty. inoncy, notes, accounts and debts at their full value, and all

other property, except land as above defined, and except
property herein expressly exempted. 16 V. c. 182, s. 3.

Nteaming or .3. The term " property " includes both real and personal
property. property as above defined. 16 V. c. 182, s. 3. 25

Unoceupied 6. Unoccupied land owned by a person not resident and
land how de- having a legal domicile or place of business, in the Township,"ik"tfl. Village, Town or City where the same is situate, or whose

residence or domicile or place of business therein cannot, upon
diligent enquiry by the assessor, be found and who has not sig- 30
nified to the Assessor personally or in writing, that he owns
such land and desires to be assessed therefor, shall be deno-
minated " Lands of non-residents." 16 V. c. 182, s. 8.

Tn the ense of 7. The reni estate of a Railroad Company, although it
atilrosd con- mav be in a Municipality other than that where the office of 35

pay, &C. the'said Company is held, is not to be considered land of non-
residents. 16 V. c. 182, s. S.



S. All municipal or direct taxes, when no other express A1u a.ob.
provision bas been made in this respect, shall be levied equally P."'*th*,4
upon the whole reteable property, Teal and personal, of the Mu- &me property.
nicipality or other locality according to the assessed value of

5 such property.* 16 V. C. 182, s. 13.

PROPERTY IABIE 'rO TAXATION.

9. All land and personal property in Upper Canada shall be what pr-
hable to taxation, subject to the follorving exemptions, that is t7 li"beto
to say : 16 V. c. 182, s. 2- ep

1. All property vested in or beld by Her Majesty or vested An prophrty
10 in any public body, or body corporate, ofEicer or person in trust belongg

for Her Majesy, or for the public uses of the Province, and t r c xb-
either unoccupied or occupied by some person in an official i*
capacity;

2. When any property mentioned in the preceding sub- Unle O=ee-
15 section number one is occupied by any person whose occupation p"e&

is not in an official capacity, the occupant shall be assessed in
respect thereof, but the property itself shall not be liable ;

3. Al property vested in or held by Her Majesty or any Indian lan"a.
other person or body corporate in trust for or for the use of any

20 tribe or body of Indians;

4. Every place of worship, church-yard or burying ground ; p.. orwor-
ship, &c.

5. The real estate of every University, Colege, incorporated c a
Grammar School, or other incorporated Seminary of learning,
whether vested in a Trustee or otherwise, so long as such real

25 estate is actually used and occupied by such Institution, but not
if occupied by others or unoccupied;

6. Every Public School House, Town or City Hall, Court Sboo bouse,
House, Gaol, House of Correction, Lock-up Rouse, and public *7y RaU,-
Hospital with the land attached thereto, and the personal

30 property belonging to each of them;

7. Every Public Road and Way or Public Square; Pablc
squares.

8. The pro belonging to any County, City, Town, M.WIJ,
Township or Vilag whether occupied for the purposesproperty
thereof, or unoccupied;

35 9. The Provincial Penitentiary, and the land attached Proincii
thereto; Peniteutiary.

10. Every Industrial iarm, Poor House, Arns House, Rouies,
House of Industry, and Lunatie Asylum,and every bousebelong- fr
ing to a Company for the rcformation of offenders, and the real purpo

26j and



and personal property belonging to or connected with the
samne;

scientise Ina- 11. The property of every Public Library, Mechanics' Insti-
tituti= tute, and other public, literary or scientific institution, and of

every Agricultural Society; 5

Prm pro- 12. The personal property and official income of the Gover-
partyot.- nor of the Province;
vernor.

ImperiaIu.- 13. The full or half pay of any one in any of Her
rlE5 P"o Majesty's Naval or Military services, or any pension, salary or

other gratuity or stipend derived by any person from Her 10
pery of E Majesty's Imperial Treasury or elsewhere ont of this Province,
cerm on and the personal property of any person in such Naval or

Military services on full pay, or otherwise in ,actual service ;

Pe..¡.... 14. All pensions under Fifty Pounds a year payable
der £50. ont of the public moneys of this Province ; 15

Incomreo 15. The income of a farmer derived from bis farn, and
Farmer. the crops the produce thereof for the current year ;

pmeon.l pro- 16. So muc!h of the personal property of any person as is
P17Su-Ed secured by a mortgage upon land, or is due to him on account

r of the sale of land, the fee or freehold ofwbich id vested in him; 20

Bank ma 17. The stock beld by any person inany Chartered Bank so
hailroS long as there is a special tax upon bank issues, and the stock
Stock. held by any person in any Railroad Company;

stock ownM 18. Al property, stocks and other securities which any
ont of the party may own out of this Province; 25
Provinme

Personst pro. 19. So mucb of the personal property of any person as is equal
a or to the just debts owed by him, except such debts as are secured
debts e by rnortgage upon his real estie, or may be unpaid on account

of the purchase money therefor;

ProMIty 20. The nett personal property of any person, provided the 30
under £5 samne be under Twenty-five Founds in value ;

wnua'-. . 21. The stipend or salary of any Minister of Religion
IMry n from whatever source derived, as long as the sarne does not

exceed Three Hundred Pounds annually ;

noW 22. Household effects, books and wearing apparel. 16 V. 35
emotç, bookl c. 182, s. 6.
£0.

HOWrtus to 10. In Counties and Townships the rates shall be caleu
be éaààu& lated at so much in the pound upon the actual value cf ail the

real and personal property liable to assessment therein, and in
Cities,



Cities, Towns and Vilage, at so much in the pound upon the
yearly value of all real and personal property fiable to assess-
ment therein. 16 V. c. 182, s. 12.

S1. The Council of every Municipality shall every year Estimatesto
5 make estimates of all sums which may be required for the b*a**

year, making due allowance for the cost of collection and for
the abatements and oses which may occur in the collection
of the tax, and for taxes on the lands of non-residents which
may not be collected. 16 V. c. 182, s. 31.

10 12. The Council of every Municipality may pass one By- By.laws rr
law or several By-laws authorizing the levying and collection g money
of a rate or ratesof so much in the pound upon the assessed value
of the property therein, as the Council deem sufilicient to raise
the sums required. 16 V. c. 182, s. 31.

15 13. If the amount collected falls short of the sums required, Irthe amoun:
the Council may direct the defioiency to be made up from any a s u
unappropriated fund belonging to the Municipality. 16 V. c.
182, s. 31.

14. If there is no unappropriated fund, the deficiency may .timates to
20 be equally deducted from the sums estimaied as required, or e r"docd

from any one or more of them. 16 V. c. 182, s. 31. Gportio-

14. If the sums collected exceed the estimates, the balance If sums cSl-
shail form part of the General Fund of the Municipality, and « destimnts tobe at the disposal of the Council, unless otherwise specially baane to b.

25 appropriated ; but if any portion of the amount has been collect- Part or tbe
ed on account of a special tax upon any particular locality in a Fondadtb. at
the Municipality, no less a sum shall be appropriated to the the disO..t of
special local object than bas been collected. 16 V. c. 182, s. 31. the counel

86. The taxes assessed for any year, shall be considered Yerly tsae
30 to bave been imposed for the then current year commencing r 1toe ant

with the first day of January, and ending with the thirty-first uary, ue.s
day of December, unless otherwise expressly providt for by ,r

'he enactment or By-law under waich the same are directed
to be levied. 16 V. c. 182, s. 14. -

ASSESSORS AND COLLKX"rORs.

5 17. The Conncil of e--y Municipality, except Counties, One or more
shall annually appoint for tlie Municipality such number of "be ppointed
Assessors and Collectors as they deem necessary. 16 V. c. 182, in y
s. 15.

18. And may appoint and assign to each Assessor and Township or
40 Collector the Assessment District or Districts therein withia leo =own,

which he shall act, and may prescribe regalations for goveruing diaMed inte
the Assessors in the performance of their duties. 16 V. c. 182, at

-16. oDwtrict.
HOW



HOW As8ESS3METs TO aE PaOCEEDED wrm.

Ant 19. The Assessor or Assessors shall prepare an Assessment
toit te rre. Roll, in which, afier diligent enquiry, he or they shah set down

according to the best information to be had: 16 V. c. 182 s. 17.
&c

1. The names and surnames in fuh~ the same can be as-
certained, of al taxable persons resident in the Manicipalt 5
who have taxable property therein, or in the District for wic
such Assessor or Assessors tas or have been respectively ap-
pointed;

2. And of all non-resident Freeholders who have either in
persou or in writirg, required the Assessor to enter their names 10
and the land o.vned by them in the Roll; and

3. The description and extent or amount of property asses-
sable against each;

4. And such particulars in separate columus as folows ;

Column 1,--Name of taxable party ; 15

Colusum 2,-Number of Concession, Street, Square or other
designation of the local division in which tbe
real property lies ;

Column 3,-Number of Lot, House, &c., in such division

Column 4,-Nuuber of Acres, or other menasures, shewing the 20
extent of the property ;

Columni 5,-.(appiying only to C:7e.s, Towns and Villages)-
Rental of each separate parcel of real property ;

Column 6,-(applying only to Cities, Towns and Villages)-
Yearly value of each separate parcel, when 25
the rental is not assessed ;

Column 7,-(applying only to Township)-Actuai value of
each separate parcel ;

Column 8,-Actual value (or yearly value) of all the real pro-
perty of the party assessed; 30

Column 9,-Amount of taxable income;

Column 10,-Total value of personal property;

Column I 1,-(applying only to Cities, Towns and Villages)-
Yearly value of the same.

2*.



9». Land ahall be asessed in the local Municipalityor Ward ad to
in which the samelies,and this shall be the case with resect to
the land of Incorporated Companies as well as other Ian (16 or
V. c. 182, s. 7.)

91. The taxes accrued or to accrue on any land shall be a to bea
special lien on such land, having preference over any claim, p
lien, privilege or incumbrances of any party except the Crown,
and shal not require registratio 1o preserve it. (16 V. c. 182,
s. 45.)

10 22. Land occupied by the owner shall be assessed in bis 1 t* l-
name. (16 V. c. 182, s. 7.) ownwe Mme.

23. As to land not occupied by the owner, but of which the Ifland Dot

owner is known, and who, at the-time of the Assesment being "
made, residesor bas a legal domicile or place of business in the owner.

1> Township, Village, Town or City, or who bas signified persou- known.
nally or by writing to the Assessor that he owns'- the land and
desires to be asse&ed therefor, the saine shall be assessed
against snch owner alone if the land is unoccnpied, or against
the owner and occupant if the land is occnpied by any other

20 person. (16 V. c. 182, s. 7.)

24. If the owner of the land is not resident or is nnknown, -
and bas not requested to be a"sesed therefor in the manner in "'''"n
the last section mentioned, then if the land is occupied, it shail
be assessed in the naine of and against the occupant. (16 V.

25 c. 182, s. 7.)

23. Wben the land is assessed against both, the owner and Ifland ames-
occupant, the assessor shall on the Roll add to the naine of the d,,"dm"
owner the word "owner " and to the name of the occupant the o.oupfaa,
word " occupant," and the taxes may be recovered fromu either tax be

30 or from any future owner or occupant, saving his recourse
against any other person. (16 V. e. 182, s. 7.) frture owner

or occuJBnt.

26. When land is owned or occupied by more persons than Irland occu-
one, al, if their names are known to the assessor, shal be as- P' b7 "mon
sessed thereon, but if the names of all are not so krnown, those ....35 of them whose naines are known shall be assessed for the whole,
saving their recourse against the others. (16 V. c. 182, s. 7.)

27. Any occupant may deduct from his rent any taxes he when te.ants
may have paid, if the samine could also have been recovered MY deduet

taXes fro.from the owner, unless there be a special agreement between reu"'
40 the occupant and the owner to the contrary. 96 V. c. 182, s.7.)

28. The Assessor shall write opposite the naine of any nona Aue.or to
resident Freeholder who requires bis naine to be entered on the ote raft-
Roll, the word "non-resident," and the address of such Free- rudef
holer. (16. V. c. 182, a. 17.)



!et pmperty 2. Real property shal be estimaed at its full valu as it
abestiewould be appraised in payment of a just debt from a solvent

ao fa debtor, and the yearly value of real property l Cities, Towns
or Villages, shall be the real rack rent for each separate tene-
ment, unless such rent is less than six per cent on the fuIl and 5
real value thereof ; in which case the property shall be assessed
at the full yearly value calculated at six per cent. upon the real
value. (16 V. c. 182, s. 12.)

what aan be 30. If more than one quarter of an acre of land is attached
dend1>mat to y bouse or building forming a separate tenement, the 10

overpus shall be held to be vacant ground, and six per cent
be caettea on the full actual value thereof tolb estmated by the Assessors,
in dttles, c. shall be deemed its yearly value. (16 V. c. 182, s. 12.)

Ranway Com- 31. Every Railway Company shal annually transmit to
Pamin thre Clerk of every Municipality in which any part of the road 15
ai "at - or other real property of the Company is simuate, a statement

umentadeceb- describing the value of all the real property of the Company
S%,&lue of other than tbe roadway, and also the actual value of the land

t,'d occupied by the road in the Municipality, according to the
of unicipan- average value of land in the locality, and the Clerk shall com- 20
*y; *ud municate the same to the Assessor ; and the Assessor shal

t °e i deliver at or transmit by post to any station or office Of the
which they Company. a notice of the total amount at which he bas as-
we a d sessed the real property of the Company, distinguishing the

value of the land occupied by the road, and the value of the 25
other real property of the Company; and the statement shal be
held to be the statement required by the 45th section, and the
notice shall be held to be the notice required by the 49th sec-
tion of this Act. (16 V. c. 182, s. 21.)

Iaad of non- 32. As regards the lands of non-residents, the Assessor saL 80
rets hmow proceed as follows:
tai su de.-

cribed on .be 1. They shall insert the same in the Roll, separated from the
Abeftment other assessments, and shal head the same as "Noraresidents'
ROI Land Assessments," and in the manner following, thatistosay;

2. If the land is not known to be sub-divided into lots, i si
shall be designated by its boundaries or other intelligible des-
cription ;

3. If it is known to be sub-divided into lots, or is part ofa
tract known to be so sub-divided, the Assessors shall desiguate
the whole tract in the manner prescribed with regard to undi-4
vided tracts, and if they can obtain correct information of the
sub-divisions, they shall put down in the Rol, and in a first
coluarn, all the unoccupied lots, by their numbers and nains
alone and without the names of the owners, beginning ai the
lowest number and proceeding in numerical order to the highest;
in a second column, and opposite to the numberof eachjot



aball set down the quantity of land therein liable to taxation ;
in a third column, and opposite to the quantity, tbey shall set
down the value of such quantity, and if such quantity be a
full lot, it shah be sufficiently designated as snch by its name

5 or number, but if it be part of a lot, the part shal be designated
by boundaries, or in nome other way by which itmay be known.
(16 V. c. 182, s. 22.)

ANNEa OF oAssEssNG PERSONA.L PROPERTT.

33. The yearly value of personal property in Cites, Towns Yearly iue
and Villages shal be taken to be six per cent. on ils actual O y

10 value. (16 V. c. 182, s. 12.)

34. If the nett personal prpey ? any ron is equal in Ai.--mt
value to any of the surs set down in the columothe p
following scales, but is.not equal to the larger sum set opposite
to it in second colin, he sball be assessed for the smaller

15 sum only-
£25 or more, but under £50
£50 do. do. £100

£100 do. do. £250
£250 do. do. £500

20 £500 do. do. £1,000
£1,000 do. do. £2,500
£2,500 do. do. £5,000
£5,000 do. do. £10,000

£10,000 do. do. £15,000
25 £15,000 do. do. £20,000

and so forward, the sums thenceforth increasing by £5,000.
(16 V. c. 182, s. 4.)

30. No person deriving an income exceeding £50 per an- Now
nom from any trade, calling, office or profession, is to be as-

30 sessed for a less sum as the amount of his nett personal pro- any tade or
perty tban the amount of such income during the year then prormiom
art, but sucb last year's income is to bu heldto b his nett be mm-

~ personal property, unles h bas .other personal property to a
greater amount. (16 V. c. 182, s. 5.)

3 36. The personal property of an Incorporated Company shall now the
not be assessed agamnst the corporation, but each Shareholder Pery of
shal be assessed for the value of the stock or shares held by C
him, as part of his personal property, unless sucb stock is ex-
empted by this Act. (16 V. c. 182, s. 9.)

40 37. The personal poperty of apartnership shall be assessed Proumt pro-
against it at the usoal place of business of the parmnership, = f Cr
a partner in bis individual capacity shall not be assessable for r to
bis sbare of any personal property of the partneriip which bas be u--
already been assesusd against the fin. (16 V. c. 182, s. 10.)

ry 38.



Au topa- 38. If a partnership bas more ihan one place of business,
ddPe Om each brnch, as far as may be, shall be assessed in the klityuo«e thau oree"~
bas.... where it is situate, for that portion of the per«onal property of
b».ty. the partnership which belongs to that particular branch ; and

if this cannot be done, the partnerahip may elect at which of its 5
places of business it will be assessed for the whole personal
property, and shaH be required to produce a certificate at each
of the other placesof business, of the amount of personal property
assessed against it elsewhere. (16 V. c. 182, s. 10.)

wheerauc 3. Every person having a Farm, Shop, Factory, Offiee or 10
carrying on otber place of business, where he carres on a trade, profession

°'a or calling, shall be assessed for aUl personal property owned by
in amenatr himu, (wheresoever situate,) in the Township, Village or
peus pro- Ward where he hai such place of business wben the assessmera
P"ty• is made. (16 V. c. 182, s. 11.) 15

ifthe party 40. If he has two or more such places of business in diffe-
n. two or rent Municipalities or Wards, he shall be assessed at each

Uor *"°o for that portion of bis personal property connected with the
business carried on thereat, or if this cannot be done, he shail
bc assessed for part of his personal property at one and part at 20
another of his places of business, or for all bis personal property
at one such place at his discretion, but he shal in all such cases
produce a certificate at each place of business of the amont of
personal property assessed against him elsewbere. (16 V.
C. 182, s. 11.) U5

If the prty 41. If any rson has no place of business he shall be as-
ba- Pace of sessed ai bis plce of residence. (16 V. c. 182, a. 11.)

a eSe or 49. Personal property in the sole possession or under the sole
-- ator, "c. control of any person as trustee, guardian, executor or adminis-

trator, shall bu assessed against such person alone. (16 V. c. 30
182, s. 11.)

separate... 43. In case of personal property owned or possessed by or
.. meat of under the control of more than one person resident in the Muni-

°rp "",,a cipality, each shal be assessed for his share only, or if they hold
in a representative character, then each shall be assessed for 35
au equal portion only. (16 V. c. 182, s 11 )

Pt.,e. 44. When a person is assessed as Trustee, Guardian, Exe-
et.. Tru.t., cutor or Administrator, he shall be assessed as such with the
*,to bave addition to his name of bis representative character, and such

assessment shal be carried out in a separate line from his indi- 40
reter att.ch. vidual assessment, and ie aball bu assessed for the value of the
ed le their real and personal estate held by him, whether in lis individnal
-a name or in conjunction with others in such representative

character, at the ful value thereof or for the proper proportion
tbreof if others, resident within the same Municipahty, be 45

joined



54

jized wütl himin attcb zersatt chazacter.. (16 V. C. 182,

4Z. Itabafi b. tbe duty of every pemsn assessable in a"y art1cua
lccàl unlclp lty b pve all necessary informadon ii) die .sc~p

5 Assessoci, Mud if required by the Assessor or by Sne of te~'
ÂseSor, if ihere i mmr than one, he shah deliver te him a livere t. &s-

stateinent la wrt '~ lnd by sui* 4esn o y bsagent, if, lOsi
the person hns sasn) iutooal1.prinas

1  bte
respecting the property or minane assessabe agalntum esn -d

10 wà5cb are required in the Amesosmen Roil; and if any reasoo-
abedoubt is entertained by the Asmesor aidi. h e ce Of

auj !raformallon given by tbe party applied to, the AsSssr saU
require fici hlma such iftei staiemeut (16 V. ". 8,s. M8)

4.No sncb statement sbhi blnd the Aasesor, nor excuse
15 hlm fnxm makiug due enquiry Io ascentaln its; correcmess ; and givenb pu-

nottnseuding the staieent, the Ameessor may asess such tý O id
persa 1m*nc amaunt of property or incarne as h. belleves ' "

tobejuat and corteet and niay omIt bis nane or any .r8e3M
Swhicb be el*m t0 owu or occffpy, if the Assesso bas resa te

belive hm no enttO ebeJIaced c'a the Roi!, or te b.
asoeed or uchproere (1 vp e.182,sà M8)

47. in cas any persan fais t4. deliver to the Assessor the Pesaty fur
wuitten satement meuâtioued la bie ptcding setion wben

required no to do, sucb pemma "Ial* forfeit teth Corporsuon
2of the Municîpality the sumr of Five Pouzds, te be recovered

as a debt due te machý Muiiicipal Corporation. (16 V. c. 188,

48. In caeany persa knowmingy tutes any tbxug faWey P.uly on
in th1e written statenent -reqied te be zIauue maomesict,

3o h. may b. a-arly convicted, thereof before suy Magisuaze ms
ht"* jrilieonwitinthe loeliy ad iau b. liable t oa

c. a8, . 19.)

49. Rver Assesor, -before the, campletion of Ise Roli, àmu t.
shall leave for evey p!t ùameid tb ionsd renideiz or give *,oosO

35 domiciled or bavine 7 plc>c uins wth deCly46on
Vaige or Township, suid sbaU t>auumzt bYY post ta ever non- tiidr prope
resident uanied thereon, a notice of the actaal or, yeazly value "a -re à-
ut which bis rwa property, Mud cf the sai u bh Ils p.rsuul "
property or lucarne, bas been amsesse (16 V. c. 182; a. 23.)'

40 50. nhe Assesor sha maie sud cmplet. tbefr Maous in At whbat lita
everyi «beLwï."' befim Ïday cf F,-ruary a-u..d snc -a ualié
later linouthe fitst day of May, as lb. Coineft of Ibe MjUilé-

rhappintmsd"il "aach thereto a certifcue aigiwd
URCM éspeéied uand ÇostI 0" éOi ad

45 wbich sba be in the fon -foilowing

270*"



ceasema to " I do certify that I have set down in the above Aemmnent
be smési s a" Roli, all the real prope"y liable to taxation, situate li the

" Township, Village or Ward of , (as de dase
" may be) and .be true actual (or yearly) value thereof in each
" case, according to the best of my information and judgient ; 5
" and also that the said Assessment Roll contains a tue state-
" ment of the aggregate amount of the personal property of
" every party named in the said Roll; and that I have estimated
" the same ccording o the bes of my information and belief ;
" and I further ertify that I have entered therein the names of 10
" all the resident housebolders and freeholders, and of all other
" freeholders who have required their names to be entered
" thereon, with the true amount of property occupied or owned
" by each, and that I have not entered the ame of any person
" wbom I do not truly believe to be a bouseholderor freeholder, 15
" or the bond fde occupier or owner of the property set down
" opposite his name for his own use and benefit." (16 V. c.
182, s. 24.)

Auuowmot *1. Every Assessor shall deliver to the Clerk of the Munici-
et pali, the Assessment Roll completed and added up, with the 20

clerk of f. ccrtcates and adavits attacbed ; and the Clerk shal there-
nicipanty. upon make a copy of every such Roll, arranged in the alpha-

betical order of the surnames, and shall cause such copy to
be put up iu a convenient and public place in the Municipality
or Ward, and to be maintained there until after the meeting of 25
the Court of Revision. (16 V. c. 182, s. 25.)

COURT OF aEVISoIX.

court of e- 39. If the Council of the Municipality consists of not more
1 >e' than five members, such five members shall be the Court ofbuta. Revision for the Municipality. (16 V. c. 182, s. 26.)

How .ppoint- 43. If the Council consists of more than five members, such 30
Council shall appoint five of its members to be the Court of
Revision. (16 V. c. 182, s. 26.)

Thr., to b. a 54. Three members of the Court of Revision shall be a
iirun- quorum, and a majority of those present at any meeting may..

decide all questions. (16 V. c. 182, s. 26.) 35

The clerk- OZ. The Clerk of the Municipality shall be Clerk of the
who obe. Court. (16 V. c. 182, s. 30.)

court may 46. The Court may meet and adjourn, from time to time,
at pleasure, or may be summoned to meet at any time by the ~

.toî. Head of the Municipality. (16 V. c. 182, s. 30. 40

ne Court i7. The Court or -any member thereof may administer an
may -adia- oath to any party or witness, or may issue a Summons to any
tr oa.e- witness to attend such Court. (16 V. e. 182, s. 30.)



as. lfanywitn oummanedfaaitomn 1(beingtendered peaity la
compensation for bis time ai the rate of Two Shillinga and Six w -- wm
Pence a day), be shahl incur a penalty not exceeding Five 't-
Pounds, to be recoverable, with costs, by and to the use of the

5 Municipality, in any way in which penalties incurred under
any By-law thereof may be recovered. (16 V. c. 182, s. 30.

9. The Court shail try all complaints in regard to D The CuMrt t
being wrongfully placed upon or omitted from the 11, or e .t
being assessed ai too high or too low a sum. (16 V. c. 182, -, a.

10 s. 26.)

60. Al the duties of the Court of Revision whicb relate to h cOmut to
the matters aforesaid, shaHl be completed and the RoUs finally hi*it be-
revised by the Court before the first day of June in every year.
(16 V. c. 182, s. 30.)

15 61. The proceedings for the trial of complaints shaH be as Cure ofpro-
follows:Q ,.

1. Any person complaining of an error or omison. nin regard
to himsel4 or of being undercharged or overcharged by the
Assessor, shal personally or by bis Agent, within fourteen days

20 after the time fixed for the retur of the Rol, give noticein
writing to the Clerk of the Municipality that he considers Idm-
self aggrieved for any or all of the causes aforesaid ; (16 V.
c. 182, s. 26.

2. If a Municipal elector thinks that any person bas been If an elctor
25 assessed too low or too high, or bas been wrongfally insa e ap-

on or omitted from the Roi, the Clerk sahl, on bis requestin .U
writing, give notice to such person and to the Assessor, ,fthe too low a rate.
time when the mater will be tried by the Court, and the matter
shal be decided in the saine manner as complaints' by aperson

30 assessed; (16 V. c. 182, s. 26.)

3. The Clerk of the Court shall post up ia some conve- cerk to giv.
nient and public p&-he within the Municipality or Ward, a list »"
of al complainants ot. their own behalf against the Assessor's
return, and of all complainants on account of the assessment of

35 other persons, (stating the names of each) with a concise des-
cription of the matter complained against, together with an
announ -ement of the time when the Court wiil be beld to
hear the complaints; (16 V. c. 182, a. 26.)

4. Such list may be in ibe form following:



Appeals to be heard at the Court of Revision, tbe bel at
- on the day of f8

ApprL.-LA. RsPEcrofG wnON. M&rnB Cografmn or.

A. B. Self Overcbarged on land.

C. D. E. F. Name omitted.

G. H. 1. K. Not bond fde occupant.

L. M. N. 0. Personal property under-
charged.

&c.1 &c.&c.

(16 V. c. 182, s. 26.) Scbedule B.

5. The Clerk shaill also advertise in some newspaper publish-
ed in the City, Town, Village or Township, or if there be no
sucb paper then in some newspaper publisbed at the nearest
place in the County in which one is published, the time at
which the Court will hold its first sitting for the year; (16 V.
c. 182, s. 26.)

6. The Clerk shall also cause to be left at the residence of
each Assessor a list of all the complaints respecting his Roll;
(16 V. c. 182, s. 26.)

7. The Clerk shall prepare a notice in the form following
for each person with iespect to whom a complaint bas been
made. (16 V. c. 182, s. 26. Schedule C.)

Take notice that you are required to attend
Revision at on the day of
matter of the following appeal :

the Court of
in the

(G.J.)

(that yon are not a bond Jfde occupeant)

To J. K.
(Signed,) X. Y. 20

Township Clerk.

Appdlant.

Sujed



8. If the person resides or bas a fce d business in tbe
SMunicipality, the Clerk shall cause- notice té be lefi at the
persons residence or place of business. (16 V. r. 182, s. 26.)

9. Or if the person is not known or not resident in the Muni-
5 ity, then wi some grown person en the premises assess-

rci addrsed to sch person through the Post Offie. (16
V. r. 18P., S. 26.)

10. Every notice hereby required, whether by publication,
advertisemnt, letter or otherwise, shal be completed at least

10 six days before the sitting of the Court. (16 V. c. 182, s. 26.)

11. If the person complains of an ovenarge on his personal
property he or any persan for wbomn he is agent, may appea
before the Courtand make a declaration in the frm Jollowmg:

ase u aar

15 " I, A. B., do solemnly declare that the truc value of all the
"personal property (or income) assessable against me, (or owrse&
"against me as Trustee, Guardian, Executor, &c., or against
"C. D., for whom I am agent, as te case y be)afterd-
"ducting tbe just debts due by me (as snch Trustee, &c., or

20 " by C. D.) does not, to the best of my knowledge and belief,
" exceed the sum of pounds currency, (and if
" te declaration ù made by an agent, ad:) And that I bave
" the means of knowing, and do know the extent and value of
"the personal property assessable against C. D." (16 V.

25 r. 182, 27.)

And the Court shall thereupon enter the person complaini
atsneb au amount ofpersonal pboperty or income as s s
in the declaration, 'nd no more; and if any party makes
a wlfully false statement in any snob declaration, he shall be

30 guity of a misdemcanor, and shal be punished as for perjury.

12. In other cases the Court after hearing upon oath the
complainant and the Assessor or Assessors and any witness
adduced by or on behalf of either of them, shal determine the
matter and confirnu or amend the Roll accordingly. (16 V.

35 c. 182,s.26.)

13. If either party fails to appear either in person or by au
agdht, the Court may proceed ex parte. (16 V. c. 182, s. 26.)

4M The Rol as finally passed by the Court, and certified The rol a
by the Clerk as so passed, shall bind al parties concered, fnany pand

40 notwithstanding any defect or error committed in or witha' blnd an
regard to such Roll, except in so far as the sane may be further p
amended on appeal to the Judge of the County Court. (16 V.
C. 182, s. 26.)



Frthe pow. 3. The Court shall also before or after the first day of -
ers grated June and with or without any notice receive and decide
to Court of upon the Petition froma any person asessed for a tene-BeCVIioiL ment which has remained vacant during more .than three

calendar months in the year for which the assessment was 
made, or from any person who declares himself from sickness
or extreme poverty unable to pay the taxes, or who by reason
of any gross and manifest error in the Roll as finally passed
by the Court, has been overcharged more than twenty-five
per cent. on the sum he ought to have been charged, and may 10
remit or reduce the taxes due by any such person, or reject such
Petition, subject to the provisions of any By-law in Ibis behalf;
And the Municipal Council of any City, Town or Township,
may make such By-laws and repeal or amend the same froma
time to time. (16 V. c. 182, s. 29.) 15

APPEAL Fo rUE COURT OF REvEW.
Parties dissa- 64. If a person is dissatisfied with the decision of the

eebdo ofth Court of Revision, he may appeal therefrom, in which case-
Court of Re-
vision =ap 1. He shall within three days after the decision serve upon
pn t J'dP the Clerk a written notice of his intention to appeal to the
Court, and in Judge of the County Court; 20
what manner

whaus. 2. The Clerk shall thereupon give notice to ail the parties
appealed against in the same manner as is provided for notice of
complaints by the 61st section of this Act;

3. The party appealing shael ai the same time give a written
notice of bis appeal to the Clerk of the Division Court for the 25
Division within the limits of which the Municipality is situated,
and shall deposit vith him the sum of Ten Shillings to cover
the costs of the appeal;

4. The Judge shal appoint a day for hearing the appeal;

5. The Clerk of the Division Court shall cause a conspicuous 30
notice to be posted up at the place where the Division Court is
held, containing the names of all the appellants and the parties
appealed against, ranged under the several Municipalities, if
there be more than one Municipality in the Division, together
with the date at which a Court will be held to hear the appeaL. 35

6. At the Court so holden, the Judge shall hear the ap-
peals, and may adjourn the hearing from time to time and
defer the judgment thereon at his pleasure, so that a return
can be made to the Clerk of the Municipality before the fifteenth
day of July; 40

7. The Judge shall transmit bis decision to the Clerk of
the Division Court, to be by him forthwith transmitted to the
Clerk of the Municipality;



8. The Judgment so given shal be final;

9. The Clerk of the Municipality shall amend 1he rolls
according to the Judge's decision;

10. The costs of the Cort shall in all cases be borne by
5 the Appellauts, but each tshall pay his own witnesses,

except in the case of wil d or corruption, when the
Judge may order all costs to be paid by the party offending;

11. The costs shall be taxed according to the schedule of fees
under the Division Courts Acts as in suits for the recovery of

10 sums exceeding Ten and nlot exceeding Fifteen Pounds in the
said Courts. (16 V. c. 182, s. 28.)

«3. When after the appeal provided by the last see- copy of rou to
tion of this Act, the Assessment Roll has been finally revised be tra-nmit-
and corrected, the Clerk ofthe Municipality shall without delay t°e. cOunty

15 transmit to the County Clerk a certified copy thereof (16 V.
e. 182, s. 25.)

66. The Council of every County shall yearly before in- Amemsment
posing any County rate and not later than- the First day of July, ToIs tob ex-

smined an-examine the Assessment Rolls of the different Townships, m
20 Towns and Villages in the County, for the preceding financial nicipal Voua-

year, for the purpose of ascertaining whether the valuation made ml of the
by the Assessors in each Township, Town or Village for the Connty f
current year, bears a just relation to the valuation so made in eqnAiizing the
all such Townships, Towns and Villages, and may, for the pUr-, Va"ati@n

thec diDévent25 pose of County rates, increase ordecrease the aggregate valua- c
tions of real property in any Township, Town or Village, ieu.
adding or deducti so much per cent as may in their opinion
be necessary to pnuce a just relation between all the valua-
tions of real estate in the County, but they shall not reduce the

30 aggregate valuation thereof for the whole County as made by
Assessors. (16 V. c. 182, s. 32.)

67. If the Clerk of any Municipality has neglected to trans- If cierk of
mit a certified copy of the Assessment Rolls, such neglect shall a"Y Munici-
not prevent the County Council from equalizing the valuations Ceaie

35 in the several Municipalities according to the best information to end copy
obtainable, and any rate imposed according to the equalized ofrou.
Assessment shall be as valid as if all the Assessment Rolls had
been transnitted. (16 V. e. 182, s. 32.)

OS. The Council of a County in apportioning a CoUnty Theapportion-
40 rate among the different Townships, Villages and Towns ment orcoan-

.ty 8t to bewithin the County, in order that the same may be assessed &
equally on the whole rateable property of the County, shall the asses-
make the amount of property returned on the Assessment Ment rous Of
Rolls as finally revised and equalized of such Townships, Ey

45 Villages and Towns for the preceding year, the. basis upon
which the app rtionment is made. (16 V. c. 182, s. 3.)



Appvoo- 69. in making the apportionment between Townsp (in
ment thueo which rates are assessable on the actual value of propeity,)
•m twem and Villages and Towns (in which raies are -assemahle

S on the annual value,) the sum total of the rentais assessed in
the Village or Town shall be calculated at ten per cent u'pon 5
the capital represeanted, and the capital so ascertained, together
with the total value of othsr real property, and the total value
of personal property, shall be considered the aggregate valua-
tion of the Town or Village, for the purpose of rating it -for a
County tax. (16 V. c. 182, s. 3.) 10

As toe x.- 70. If a new Municipality has been erected within a
nicipsnti-e- so that there are no Assessneat Rols of the new --

for the preceding" year, the County Council shah1, by exa ing
the Rolls of the former Muniaipality or Municipalities of which
the new Municipality then formed part, ascertain to the best of 15
their judgment- what part of the Assessment of the Municipa-
lity or Municipalities bad relation to the new Municipality,
and what part should continue to be accounted as the Asseas-
ment of the original Municipality, and their several shares Of
the County tax shall be apportioned between them accordingly- 20
(16 V. c. 182, s. 3S.)

ne 71. When a som is to be levied for County purposes, or by
.to b i- the County for the purposes of a particular localitythe Council

cf the County shal ascertain, and by By-law direct, what
faay mre- portion cf sich sum shall be levied on each Township or in- 25

q ror corporated Town or Village in such County or locality. (16
beur V. c. 182, s. 34.)

72. The County Clerk shall, before the fist day of August
ineachyear,certify tothe Clerkofeach Township or incorporated

Not to afect Town or Village in the County, the total amount which has boe 30
' ". so directed to be levied thereon in the then carrent year, for

mente. County purposes, or for the purposes of any such locality, and
the Clerk of the Township, Town or Village shall calcnlate
and insert the same in the Collector's Roll for that year. (16
V. c. 182, s. 34.) 35

nid Act Mt 73. But nothing in this Act contained is to alter or invalidate
to areeprovi- any special provisions for the collection of a rate for interest on
iorr.t County Debentures, whether such provisions be contained iàto raja. juts-

reton Cooty the Act for the regulation of Municipal Institutions in Upper
Debentures. Canada or the Act to establish a Consolidated Municipal Loân 40

Fund in Upper Canada, or in any General or Special' Act
authorizing the issue of Debentures, or in any By-law of the
County Council providing for the issuing of the same. (16' .
c. 182, s. 34.)

STATUTE LABOUR. 45
State La-
boar. 74. No person in Her Majesty's Naval or Military Service
Penons in on full pay or on actual service shall be liable to perfamn

.. .r' Statute Labour or to comnunte therefor. (16 V. c. 182, s. 5.



74. E.ery other male inbaitant of a City or incorporated Who uab.
Tdn e Br;vIage-,4 éé ege di t'eùy-one years and upwards, saiIU a t
andvaHer1Ixty yeen of age (an not otberwise exempted by ,m mlaw émpidvine telbor who has not been assessed

5 upon the As em Iolls of the City, Town or Village, or
whoe taxes do not amount to ten shillings currency, shan
instead of such labour be taxed at ten shillings yearly therefor,
to be -leved and coReeted a the same manner as other local
taxes. (16 V. e. 182, s. 35.)

10 76. No snefi petson shah be exempt from the tax in the last whee tobe
precedig section anedby rasson of his producing a certificate Perform..
ofhsaingperformed statte-labour or paid the said tax else-
where, unles hè was ietnaHly domieiled out of the limits of
the City, Town or VHfage at ·the -time he so performed statute

15 laborepaid-th'e tax. (16 V. c. 182, s. 35.)

T7. Every.nmae inhabîtant of a Township, between the Pro a
ages aforesaid bo is not otherwise ·assessed to any amount otherwise
antd who iè ht exempt by -thé Seventy-fourth section of this " m
Act, shall be liable to two days of statute labour on the Roads T ''

20 and highways in the Township. (16 V. c. 182, s. 36.)

TS. Every person assessed upon tbe Assessment Roll of a atio of er-
Township, shal, ifhis prçperty is assessed- - m

Atinot-morethan £50, be liable to 2 days of labour;

At nore than £50,-but not more -than £100, to 3 days' labour;
25 M 100, " 150, 4 c

" 5, "c 200, 5
- 0, 300,- 6

M 300, 400, 7
400, 500, 8

30 500, 600, 9
" 600, 800, 10

800, 1000, 12
An4 for evey 200, above 1000, 1

But the Coàmcof the Township may, by aBy-law, operating
35 generiHy andîateabiv, reduce or increase the number of days'

labourto which ällthe r' rated on the Assessment Roll or
otherwise, are espectiv yliable, se that the number of days'
labour to which 'each"person is liable may be in proportion
to thea heisé esi. (16 V. c. 182, s. 36.)

40 79. The CounCil*f a Township may, by By-law, direct that commutation
a sum not exceeding five shillings a day, shall be paid in may be at 5s.
commutation of statute labour, iricliie case the commutation per 4
tax shall he added in a sepazate column in the Collector's Roll,
and shal be colléèted · aiccounted -for like other taxes. (20

45 V. c. 6, ý.1,-46 V. c. 182, s$)



-,~ Se. Where 'no sueh By-law bas been passed, the statut.
comuntation labour in the Townships, against persons in respect of pro-.
to bets 6- perty hereinbefore designated shall be commuted at the rate of

two shillings and six pence curency, for each day's labou.r. (16 -
V. c. 182, s. 38.) 5

Paymht of 81. If the Collector is not able to colleet the sum of ten
toin Ofuo shillings named in the seventy-fifth section, or the tax in lieu

bour may b. of statute labour named in the seventy-seventli section, and no
enforced by sufficient distress to satisfy the sum due can be found, then the 10

tå Head of the Municipality, or a Justice of the Peace having juri-
diction in the locality, upon complaint shewing that the perso
appears upon the Collectors' Roll to be rated for such sum, that
the same bas been duly demanded and that the party bas
neglected to pay the same, and that no sufficientdistress can be
found, may issue a Warrant under his Hand and Seal, and 15
commit the party to the Common Gaol of the County for any
time not exceeding six days, unless such sum and the costs of
be Warrant and of the execution thereof be sooner paid. (16
V. c. 182, s. 37.)

Caaeuof non- 82. But no non-resident who has not required bis name 20
nEB S, ** to be entered on the Roll, and whose name bas not been

entered thereon, shall be admitted to perform statute labour
in respect of any land owned by him, but shall in lieu be
charged with a commutation tax, and the commutation shal
be charged against every separate lot or parcel according 25
to its assessed value ; in case any non-resident admi
to perform statute labour as a resident, does not perform his
statute labour, or pay commutation for the srune, the Over-
seer of Highways, in whose division he is placed, shall
return him as a defaulter to the Clerk of the Municipality be- 30
fore the first day of September, and the Clerk shall in that case
enter the commutation for statute labour against bis name in the
Collectors' Roll, and if at any time before the first day of May
then next ensuingtheownerof anynon-resident's land which has
been returned as such to the Treasurer of the County, gives in 35
writing to the Treasurer a list of the lands owned by him in the
Municipality, and tenders to him the taxes in full on such land
and the just commutation money as herein provided, he shall
be liable to the commutation for statute labour only upon the
aggregate value of all the lands owned by him in such Muni- 40
cipality, but after the first day of May as aforesaid, no change
shall be made in the commutation for statute labour charged
against eacli separate parcel, in consequence of such parcels
being owned by the same party. (16 V. c. 182, s. 38.)

COLLECTION OF RATES.

Clerk of the 83. The Clerk of every City Town, Village or Township, 45
MnaiciPulty shall make out a CoUectors' Rol for the Township or Village,.

or for each ward in the City or Town, as the case may be, on
which



wbich shaR be set down the zame in ful of every persan s- eSnhoe.
sessed, and the assessed value of his real and personlproperty ouft*m
as ascertained after the final revision of the assessments, and "d'"""
in one column wiih the heading " County Rate" the amoant

5 for which he is chargeable for any smm ordered to be levied by
the Council of the County for County purpose, and m another
column, under the head of " Townsip," " Village," "Town"
or " City Rate," the amount with which he ls chargeable in
respect of sumas ordered tobe levied by the Council ofthe Town-

10 éhip, Village, Town or City for the purposes thereof respect-
iv y or for commutation of statute labour; and in other col-
lumns any special rate for collecting the interest upon Deben-
tares issued, or any local rate or school rate or other speciar
rate, the proceeds of which are required by law or by the By-la .v

15 imposing it to be kept distinct and accounted for separately.
(16 V. c. 182, s. 39.)

84. Every last mentioned rate shall be calculated se- w t.
parately, and the column therefor be beaded " Special Rate," be hSd."
" Local Rate," " School Rate," as the case may be- (16 V.

20 c. 182, s. 39.)

8. Al moneys assessed, levied and collected under any p.jo t..
Act by which the same are made payable to the Receiver tu be a---
General, or to any other Public Officer for the Public uses of l f
the Province, or for any speial purpose or use mentioned munner as

25 in the Act, shall be assessed, levied and collected in the same local iste.
manner as local rates, and shall be similarly calculaied upon
the assessments as fInally revised, and shall be entered in the
Collector's RoUs in separate columans in the heading whereof
shall be designated the prpoeof the rae, and the Clerk shall

30 deliver the Roll certified under his hand, to the Collector on or
before the first day of October, or such other day as may be
prescribed by a By-law of the Municipality. (16 V- c. 182, s.
39.)

86. The Clerk of every Local Municipality shall also make clerk t, kq
35 ont a Roll in which he shall enter the lands of non-residents, out another

whose names have not been set down in the Assessor's Roll, on oflands
together with the value of every parcel as ascertained after the det, boe
revision of the Rolls, and he shall enter opposite to each parcel namm aie Sot
all the rates or taxes with which the same is chargeable, in the i the asus.-

40 same manner as is provided for the entry of rates and taxes
upon the Collector's Rol ; and he shall transmit the Roll so county Tret-
made out, certified under bis hand, to the Treasurer of the 80n 'or Cit7
County in wliich bis Municipality is situate, or to the City a 'r*
Chamberlain, as the case may be, at the same tirne as is pre-

45 scribed for the delivery of his Roll to the Collector. (16 V. c.
182, s. 40.)

cOLrc=ons AnID TU=r nurMIS.

87. The Collector, upon receiving'his Collection Rol, shall Dati.oreei-
proceed Io collet the taxes therein mentioned, and shall not lmtm1on0-

accept



560

= ,.coi- accept any money on account of any land not set down on the
rous. Roil. (16 V. c. 182, s. 41.)

sh.u demand SS. He shall caU at least once on the person taxed, or at
thePa-yUmt the place of his usual residence or doiicile or plaee of busi- 5
ofr"'- ness, if within the Local Municipality in and for which such

Collector has been appointed, and shai demand payment of the
taxes payable by such person. (16 V. c. 182, s. 41.)

By post in 89 If any person whose name appears on the Roll is not resi-
reikf "s dent within the Municipality, the Collector shall transmit to 10

himn by post a statement and demand of the taxes chaied
against hin in the RoH. 16 V. c. 182, s. 41.)

ir payent be 90. in case any person a t pay histaxes for fourteen
e,'- days afier such demand, the llector shail levy the same with

|h \ «_ costs, by distress of the goods and chanIs of the person who 15
dis re ai ougit tu pay the same, or of any goods or chattels in is pos-
me. session, wherever the same may be~found within the Comty M

which the Municipaliiy lies. (16 V. c. 182, s. 42.)

When collec- 91. In case of the land of non-residents, 'the Collector, after
ir di- fourteen days froin the time of snch demand aid after one month 20

traun ra" from the date of the delivey of the Roll to him, may mke
distress of any goods and chates which he may find upon the
land ; and no diaim of property, lien or privilege shaH be
available to prevent the sale, or the payment of the taxes and
costs ont of the proceeds thereoL (16 V. c. 182, s. 42.) 25

rublic notice 92. The Collector shall, by advertisement osSd up in at
°i'et ' i least three public places in the Township, v= or Ward
what manner. wherein the sale of the goods and chauds disuralud is to be

made, give at least six days' public notice thereo, and of the
nane of the person whose property is to be sold, or in case of 30
a non-resident whose naine is not known to the Collecter, of the
number and description of the lot on accouint of the taxes on
which the distress bas been made ; and at the time nzamed ini
the notice, the Collector shall sell at public anction the goods
and chattels distrained, or so much thereof as may be necessary. 35
16 V. c. 182, s. 43.

Surpus, if 93. If the property distrained bas been sold for more thaù
uncl&me, to the amount of the taxes and costs, and ifno claim to thé str.'
p srn.oe. plus hasbeen made by any other person on the grond that the
posession the property sold belonged to him, or that he was entltled by lien 40
goods werO- or other right to the surplus, such surplus shal be retumed tO

the person in whose possession the property was when.the
distress was made. 16 V. c. 182, s. 44.

Or toadmitted 94. If any sùch claim has been made and admitted by*he
person for whose taxes the property was distriin, the suzplus 45
sbal be paid to the claimant. 16 V. c. 182, s.

98.



9J. If the daim is contested, such surplus money shall be iftherigsot
paid over by the Collector to the Treasurer or Chamberlain of such surpés
the Local Municipality, who shall retain the sarme until the
respective rights of the parties are determined.by action at law

5 or otberwise. 16 V. c. 182, s. 44.

96. If the taxes payable by any person cannot be recovered Taxes not
in any special manner provided by this Act, they may be
recovered with interest and costs, as a debt due to the Local be recovero
Municipality ; in which case the production of a copy of so byomma

10 mach of the Collector's Roll as relates to the taxes payable °°°'-
by such person, purporting to be certified as a true copy by the Copy ofrot-
Clerk of the Local Municipality, shall be primafacie evidence hctS' - to

of the debt. 16. V. c. 182, s. 45. ease
aMount due.

97. On or before the fourteenth day of December, in every conMr
15 year, or on such day in the next year not later than the first retarabisronU

of March as the Council of the County or City may appoint, e y o-r
every Collector shall return bis Roll to the Treasurer of the Y t
Township, Village or Town, or of the City Charmberlain, and beappohned
shall pay over the amount payable to such Treasurer or by MuIa

20 Chamberlain, specifying how much of the whole amount
paid over is on account of each rate entered in a separate
column on his Roll. 16 V. c. 182, s. 46.

98. In case the Collector fails or omits to collect the taxes Ape t-
or any portion thereof by the founeenth day of December, or the "a Y

25 other day appointed by the Council ofthe County or City, such co!eam
Council may, by resolution, authorize the Collector or any which the cm-
other person in bis stead, to continue the levy and Collection 1"cordou°Mt
of the unpaid taxes in the manner and with the powers pro- cern lay.
vided by law for the general Levy and Collection of taxes;

30 but no such resolution or anthority shall alter or affect the duty
of the Collector te retvrn his Roll, or shall invalidate or

- otherwise affect the liability of the Collector or bis sureties
in any manner whatsoever. 18 V. c. 21, s. 3.

99. If any of the taxes mentioned in the Collector's Roll Procdiag if
35 remain unpaid, and the Collector is not able to collect the.same, =S

he al deliver to the Township, Village or Town Treasurer, or pui.
City Chamberlain, an account of all the taxes remaining due on
the Roll; and in . such account the Collector shall shew,
opposite to each assessment, the reason why he could

40 not collect the same, by * * in each case the words "non
resident " or "no property distra '" as the case may be.
16 V. c. 182,s. 47.

100. Uponjnaking oath before the Treasurer or Chamberlain whoe coeo.-
that the sumo mentioned in such account remain unpaid, and ter to to ere-

45 that he bas not upon diligent enquiry beenlable to discover any t fo
goods or chattels belonging to or in the possession of the parties
charged with or liable to pay such sums whereon he coud levy

the



the sane, the CoUector shall be credited with the amount
thereof 16 V. c. 182, s. 47.

LasTS OF LANDS GRANTED Br THE CROWN TO E RETURED

Xr.&ULT.

-4»tof au"is 101. The Commissioner of Crown Lands shail, in the
ed, or to month of January in every year, transmit Io the Treasurer of

be furnished every County, a list of the lands within the County granted or 5
an=an-y t leased or in respect of which a license of occupation issued
County Troe&-
@.r"r Iý" during the preceding year, and ofai ungranted Lands of which
commisioner no person bas received permission to take possession, and also
Orow" of all lands on which an instalment of purchase money or rent

aIIL. or any other sum of money remains over-due and unpaid. 10

ounty Trea- 102. The Treasurer shail furnish to the Clerk of every
srer to fui- Municipality in the County a copy of the said lists as far as
theje coth, regards lands in such Municipality; and the Clerkssball furnish

Clerk of every to the Assessors a statenent shewing what Lands are liable to
UunicipWity Assessment within their Assessment District, respectively. 16 15
within bis
county. V. c. 182, s. 48.

TrEkasumEns, TREr DUTMs.

Treasunrer of 103. The Treasurer of every Municipality shall, within .
M=nicipaity fourteen days after the time apinted for the return and final
to furnish cor- settlement of the Collector's Ro, furnish the Treasurer of the

ce"°Ê" County with a correct copy of the Roll, so far as the same re- 20
r-I to county lates to the lands in the Municipality, distinguishing the rates

f r"' with which they are chargeable and the sums paid, and if any
iands. such rates only affect lands in a certain locality, with a des-

cription of the locality, and also with an account of all arrears
remaining due upon lands on account of any rate imposed by 25
School Trustees, and generally with any other information which
the Treasurer of the C:munty may require and demand, in order
to enable him to asceriain the just tax chargeable upon any
land in the Township for that year. 16 V. c. 182, s. 49.

Aftercollec- 104. After the Collector's Roll has been returned to the 30
tor's rol ha Township Treasurer, no more money on account of the arrears
b rnr4 then due shall be received by any officer of the Municipality tocollection of
arar to be- which the Roll relates. 16 V. c. 182, s. 50.
long to Tres-

surer 0f 105. The collection of the arrears shall thenceforth belong
$me suht. to the Treasurer of the County alone, and he shall receive pay- 5

"" uiibje*· ment of sncb arrears and of aU the taxes on lands of non-resi-
dents, and he shall give a receipt therefor, specifying the amount
paid, the period for which it is paid, the lot or parcel of land
and the Concession and Township in which the land lies; upon
which it is paid, and the date of payment 16 V. c. 182, s.,40
50.

106.



»6. The Treascrer shal not receive any part of the tax reasur
charged against any parcel of land, unless the wbole arrears sau Mt re-
then due are paid, or satisfactory proof is produced of the pre- =' t.
vious payment, or erroneous charge of any portion thëreâf; but on ey kn.

5 if satisfactory proof is adduced to him that any parcel of land
on which taxes are due, has been sub-divided, he may receive
the proportionate amount of the tax chargeable upon any of
the sub-divisions and leave the other sub-divisions chargeable
with the remaindr 16 V. c. 182, s. 50.

10 107. The Treasurer shall on demand give to the owner of If d-mande,
any land charged with arrears of taxes, a written statement of Tresrr to
the arrears at that date, and lie may charge One Shilling for 3
the search on each separate lot or parcel, but the Treasurer arrsrs.
shafl not make any charge for search to any person who forth-

15 with or within one month after beingfurnished with astatement
of the amount thereof, pays the taxes, or who transmits to the
Treasurera schedule of bis landsforthe purpose of ascertaining
the amount of taxes thereon. 16 V. c. 182, s. 50.

108. The Treasurer of every County shall keep books in Lunds on
20 which he shall enter under the beading of every Local Muni- which taxes

cipality in his County, -a the lands in the Municipality, on i unpaidto be entened
which it appears from the retume made to him by the Clerk in boks kept
and7from the'Colector's Roll retaned to him,ithatthere are any for the pur-
taxes unpaid, and the amounts so due, and he shall on the first k by the

25 day of May in every year, complete and balance his books by 'trer
entering against every parcel of land the arrears, if any, due at
the last seulement, and the taxes of the preceding year, whichade up Md
remain unpaid, and bc shall ascertain and enter therem balancedysar-
the total amount of arrears, if any, chargeable upon the land at ly.

30 that date. 16rV. c. 182, s. 51.

199. If,;at the seulement to be made on the first day of May, Preeedings
it appears to the Treasurer that any land liable to assessraent where any
has not been assessed, he shall report the samine to the Clerk of IMd "d
the Municipality, and the Clerk shal enter such land on the been aessed

35 Collector's Roll of the following year, or on the Roll of the non- in y year.
residents, as the casemay be, as well-for the arrears omitted-as
for thetax of that*year. 16 V. c. 182, s. 52.

-110. If it appears to the Treasurer that any parcel of land And irany lot
assessed bas not been included in the Collector's Roll, in the bu wt been

40 return made to him b the Clerk, ortbat baving been included .
ihe'Collector Ro , the tax thereon has not been paid, he

-shall insert such parcel of land, and the just tax thereon, in iis
books. 16 V..c. 182, s. 52.

11-1. If it appeárs to the Tinsurer that any land bas been or that land
45 placed on the return ofnon-resident lands made to him, wbich is ha been re-

notliable to assessment, or which bas also.been placed upon e "°,.
the Collectors Roll and the tax thereon paid, he shal erase sesment.
such tax from his books. 16 V. c. 182; s. 52.
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Tressurer to 112. The Treasurer shall correct any other palpable error
correct errors. whic he discovers or any error which may from time to time be

certified to him by the~ Clerk of any Municipality. 16 V. c.
1S2, s. 52.

As toprietend- 113. If any person produces to the Treasurer in satisfacti m Z
e"" s- of a tax, any paper purporting to be a receipt of a Collector,

School Trustee, or other Town, Village or Township Officer,
he shall not accept such proof until he bas receivéd a report
upon the saine from the Clerk of the Municipality interested,
certifying the correctness thereof. 16 V. c. 182, s. 52. 10

Ten per1cent. 114. If at*the balance to be rnade on the first day of May in
, ý every year, it appears that there is any arrear of tax due upon

any parcel of land, the Treasurer shall add to the whole amount
then due len per cent. thereon. (16 V. c. 182, s. 53.)

If there be I 15. Whenever the County Treasurer is satisfied that there 15
4I8te- "Pon is distress upon any lands of non-residents in arrear for taxes,

en"°non- he shall issue a warrant under bis hand and seal to the Sheriff
*..unty Tre- of the County, who shall thereby be authorized i levv the
urer nay au- anount due upon any goods and chattels found upon the land,

rilr to Iey. in the same manner and subjeci to the same provisions as are 20
contained in the sectionsninety-first to the ninety-fifthof this Act,
with respect to distresses made by Collectors. (16 V. c. 182,
s. 54.)

Lands to be 116. No land shall be sold for taxes unless a portion
pOtld XIU thereof, has been due for five years. (16 V. c. 182, s. 55.) 25
in arrear.

117. The Council of the County may direct that no sale
Sthe shall take place until some portion of the arrears have been due

periul for any period longer than five years which the Council may
by By-law prescribe, and also may direct such parcels of land
only to be included in the warrant as are chargeable with an 30
arrear of tax exceeding a certain suin to be determined by the
Council. (16 V. c. 182, s. 55.)

Arrears of 118. Whenever a portion of the tax on any land bas been
remaining due for five years, or for such longer period and of such amount
for vie ye as a By-Law of the Council prescribes, the Treasurer of the 35
o be levied County shall issue a Warrant under his hand and seal directed

areurat toto the Sheriff of the County, commanding him to levy upon
sheriffrem- the land for the arrears due thereon with his costs. (16 V. c.
manding him 182, s. 55.)
to evy the

119. After the issuing of the Warrant, the Treasurer shall 40
receive no payment on account of the sums contained in the
Warrant.

Lands *muted 12. The Treasurer shall, in every Warrant so issued, distin-
o be ien, g*ish lands which have been granted in fee from those which are

* under



under a lease or license of occupation, and of which the fee from
stll rernains in the Crown. (16 V. c. 182, s. 56.) emed.

121. Immediately upon receipt of the Warrant, the Sheriff Ptoeedmg
shlvl prepare a list of all the lands included therein, and the to be b

5 armountofarrearsdueoneacbparceldistinguishinglandsgranted espt erwa-
in fee from these the fee of which is in the Crown, and shall rant.
cause snch list to be published for three months in the Ofi cial .
Gaete, and for the like riod in some other newspaper pub-
lisbed in the County, or - none be so published, in sorne other

10 newspaper published in an adjoining County. (16 V. c. 182,
s.57.)

i22. The advertisement shall contain a notification that Advertie-
unless the arrears are sooner paid, he will proceed to sell the mnt.
lands for the taxes, on a day named in the advertisenent. (16

15 V. c. 182, s. 57.) -

123. The day of sale shall be more than three ronths afier
the firat publication of the list. (16 V. c. 182, s. 57.)

124. The Sheriff shall in each case add to the arrears so co_,
published a proportionate share of the cost of publication ac-

20 cording to their amonIts respectively. (16 V. c. 182, s. 57.)

125. The Sheriff shall also post a notice similar to the Notice to be
advertisement hereby required, in some convenient and public posted up-
place at the Court Houseof the County, at least three weeks
before the time of sale. (16 V. c. 182, s. 57.)

25 126. If at the time when this Act cones into force no ad- Taxes not due
vertisement or sale of land for arrears of taxes has taken place may be col-
in any County at the time required by the former Upper Canada al. Ac t-
Assessment Acts, the sales of such lands thereafter shall not on withtan
that account be illegal, but all arrears of taxes and the expenses railure to seu

30 of advertising Çufany) may be collected under this Act, and on a aa
non-payment thereo4 any parcel of such lana, as soon as any As.«.t
part of the tax thereon has been five years in arrear, may be Actof is5o.
sold according to the provisions of this Act. (16 V. c. 182, s.
62.)

35 127. If at any time after the receit of the Warrant, there n ene ordîa-
is, to the knowledge of the Sh i or his Deputy, distress trs bein
upon any land included therein, he -shall levy the arrears Of f°mdon te

lande, SberiDtaxes and the costs, by distress and sale of any goods'and chat- t r
tels found ou the land, in the same manner and subject to the on.

40 same provisions as is required by the ninety-first, ninety-second,
ninety-third, ninety-fourth and ninety-fifth sections of is Act,,.
but no subsequent sale of the land by the Sheriff shall be
invalid by reason of there having been any goods and chattels
thereon before or at the time of the sale. (16 V. c. 182, s. 58.).

28° 128.
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au for dis. 128. Whenever any distress of goods and cbiael is made
«eoe and amie. by the Sheriff under such Wairant, h e xnayCsell 9 oàd.sn'd

chattels in the same nanner aãid subject to the same provisions
as are contained in the sections ninety-first to the ninetyfifth of
this Act, with respect to distresses nmade by a-Collector,.ahdhe 5
may chag Ten Shillings for each distress and sale. (16 V. c.
182, s. 63.)

If there be no 19. If at the time appointed for the sale no bidders ap-bid"e. pear, the Sheriff may adjour the sale from time to ime. (16
V. c. 182,-s. 59.) 10

Modein which 13. If the taxes have not been previously collected, or if
the no person appears to pay the same at the time and place eap-
Shby pointed for the sale, the Sheriff shall sell by Public Aution so

much of the land as may be-sufficient to discharge the taxés
and all lawful charges incurred in and about thé sale'andthe 15
collection of the taxes, selling in preference such part 'as he
may consider it most for the advantage of the owner to sell-irst.
(16 V. c. 182, s. 59.)

If the Sheiff 131. If the Sheriff sells any land of which the fee is in the
the ée an Crown, he shall only sell the initerest therein of the lessee 20
which is or locatee, and it shall be so distinctly expressed in the con-
in the Crown, veyance to-be made by the Sheriff, and snch conveyance shil
gn the i give the purchaser the same rights in respect of the land as
rest or Imm. the original lesse or locatee' enRjoyed,. and shall be id.
or locate. without requiring the assent of -th Commissioner of Crown 25

Lands. (16 V. c. 182, s. 56.)

If purchamr 132. If the purchaser of any parcel of land fails on demand
Wb htopay
purchi.e mo- to pay to the Sheriff the amount of the purchase money, Ihe
ney, the pro- Sheriff may forthwith again put.up the property for sale. (I6
Pty to be. V. c.182,s.59.) 80
put up asam
foCale.

133. The Sheriff after selling any land furtaxes,.shalgive
tohiemanun- a certificate unde'r hisý'hand io theý purchaser,stindsict
char seer- what art of the land and ihat iiierèst therein have been 4
tiseate cf iand or stating tif thie whole lotor estate has been sold, and 4escrib-sold. ae and a stati i of thé land, the sum 35

for which it bas been sold and the expenses of sale, and furthér
stating that a Deed conveying the same to thepurcbaser-or bis
assîgns, adeording to the nature ofthe estate or interest~sold-
with reference to the ohe huiidréd and twentieti ne hnred
and-twhty-fi-ist'añd onei hrndied"and thirty-first Sections f blili.40
Act, willbe éxecütèd by the Shériff on his-oi their'dèmnjia a
any timé afîer the expiration ofone year from the date af the
certificate,'if the land-6béiòt previously redeeined. s' .
182,s.60,-c: 20 V.*c. 2'

Purchaaer of 134. The purbaséer shall, on receipt of the Sheriff's 45
lnnds sold certificate '6f sale; licme th' owxier of ihe land so far - Ï e

have
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have'all'icéÑry rihstf actioni and IN fci fo |
th same' from pliati or waste un°I'i eth iio, of d--½er
temrw d in h thé-Iànd ma ?, rédéemedz t hèshal
not knowig pérnitany person to cnt timber growng upon posmo r*-

5 the land, or otherwise iniure the land, nor shall be do so ofsh-
himself, but he may use the land without 'deteriorating its se_ r
value. (16 V. c. 182, s. 61.)

135. From the time of a tender to the Treasurer of the full of.et orte-
amount of redemption money required by tis Act, the said der orarrurs,

10 1uchaser shall cease to have any further right in or to the
d in question. (16 V. c. 182, s. 61.)

136. Within one month after the sale, the Sheriff shéll sherit's re-
make a detailed return to the Treasurer of each separate parcel turn.
of land included in the Warrant, and shall pay to him the

15 money levied by virtue thereof. (16 V. c. 182, s. 59.)

137. Every Sheriff shall be entitled to five per cent. com- sherirs mn-
mission upon the sumis collected by him ruder such Warrant """ "-
as aforesaid. (16 V. c. 182, s. 63.)

138. Whenever land is sold by a Sheiiff according to the Fes fordi-
20 provisions of the one hundred and thirtieth Section of this Act, tres md sale.

he may receive the sum of Five Shillings for the sale of each
separate parcel, and the Sheriff may add the commision and
fees which he is hereby anthorized to charge for the services
above mentioned, to the amount of arrears included in the Trea-

25 surer's Warrant on those lands in respect of which such services
were severally performed. (16 V. c. 182, s. 63.)

139. If thé'Sheriff cannot give a sufficient description of any Expen. of
land sold by him without a searh in the Regisura's Office to suarhin E-
ascertain the description and boundaries oftbe whole parcel ai 4"e'*om.

30 retumed to him in .thé Tiéùerr's Warrant he shall in äddi-
tion to thé charges hereinbëfore a dthorizèd, be entitled to
charge the fee for the necessary search. (16 V. c. 182, s. 63.)

140. The Sheriff shall be entitÌed to' noother fees oremol2- Sheriati-
ments whatever for any services rendeiéd bý him relating là the t°,,o

35 collection of arrears of taxes on lands. (16 V. c. 182, s. 63.)

141.- The owner of any land 'hich may herieafW b Ownersmay
sold for non-payment of taxes, or bis heirs, executors,. adminis- withincm
trators or assigns, may at any time withn one year· froin the .'ý-,, ,
day of sale, redeem the estate sold by paying or tendermg topaying pmr-.

40 the County Treasurer, .fr:the use and'bènefit'of the p baehrhion
or his legal representatives, the smrnpid by mtt widi '
ten per cent. thtieon, and the Tieasurer sh -give te -the
party paying s nh redemption mon, a: receipt, stäthx ing'
sua paid and the objèët of 'paymeüt,'and ül receipi shal bé

45 evidence of the red~mption. (16 V. c. 182, s. 64.)
149.



Arter expira- 142. If the land has net been redeemed within the period
tion oryear so allowed for its redemption, the Sheriff shal, on the demand

-of the purchaser, or bis assigns or other legal representative, at
Sherifto de- any time afterwards, and on payment of Five Shillings to the
liver a Deed of Sheriff, execute and deliver to him or them a Deed of Sale of 5
Ssto pr the land. 16 V. c. 182, s. 65.)

certi ,rcate of 143. Such Deed shall state the date and cause of the sale
registrtion. and the price, and shall describe the land by its situation, bound-

ares and quantity, and the estate and interest sold, and shal
have the effect of vesting the land in the purchaser, or his 10
assigns or other legal representatives in fee simple, or otherwise,
according to the nature of the Estate or Interest sold, and free
and clear of all charges and incumbrances thereon, except taxes
accrued since those for the non-payment whereof it was sold.
(16 V. e. 182, s. 65.) 15

The Sheriff to 144. The Sheriff shall alsogive the purebaser or bis assigns,
givecertinente or other legal representatives, a Certificate ofthe execution of the
ofeeion of Deed, containing the same particu lars, under his band and seal,
for registra- which, for the purpose of registration in the Registry Office of the
tion. proper County of any Deed of Lands Sold for Taxes since the first 20

of January, 1851, shall be deemed a Memorial thereof and the
Deed shall be reistered, and a Certificate of the Registry thereof
granted by the Restrar on production to him of the Deed and
Certificate, without further proof; and the Registrar shall,
for the Registry and Certificate thereof, be entitled to Three 25
Shillings and Six Pence, and no more. (16 V. c. 182, s. 65.)

Registrar of 14.5. On the receipt by the Registrar of the proper County
Counties to or place of a Certificate of the Sale to the purchaser under the

lededs of hand and Seal of Office of such Sheriff, stating the name of the
lands sold for purchaser, the sum paid, the number of acres and the estate or 30
taxes befure interest sold, the lot or tract of which the sane formas part, and

the date of the Sheriff's conveyance to the purchassr, his heirs,
executors, administrators or assigns, as the case may be, and
on production of the conveyance from the Sheriff to the purcha-
ser, his heirs, executors, administrators or assigns (as the case $5
may be), such Registrar shall register any Sherifi 's Deed of
land sold for taxes before the first day of January, one thousand
cight hundred and fifty-one, and the mode of snch Registry
shall be the entering on record a transcript of such Deed of
conveyance. (16 V. c. 182, s. 66,-and 6 Geo. 4, c. 7, s. 19.) 40

Sheriff to en- 146. The Sheriff shall enter in a book, to be funmished by
ter in a book the County, a fult description by metes and bounds, of every

"a °°. parcel of land conveyed by him to purchasers for arrears of
ed to pur- taxes, with an index thereto, which book shall be returned to
chasers by the Treasurer after the entries are made, and shall by him be 45him. kept, together with all copies of Assessors and Collector's Rolls

and other Documents relating to non-resident lands, amongst
tbe records of the County. (16 V. c. 182, s. 67.)

147.



141. Al the moneys received by the County Tieasurer on ron-reie-
account of the taxes on non-resident's lands, whether paid to Ld Fiides-

2 tabliaed'm
him directly or levied by the Sheriff, shal constitute a fund, to ,,h "
be called the " Non-Resident Land Fund" of such County. and owhat it

5 (16 V. c. 182, s. 67.) Shan consist-

148. The Treasurer shall open an account for each Local r
Municipality with the said fund. (16 V. c. 182, s. 68.) openanac-

149. If two or more Local Municipalities having been cotunit-
united for Municipal purposes are afterwards disunited, or if ed and anter-

10 a Municipality or part of a Manicipality is afterwards added w.rds dia-
to or detached from any Connty or to or from any other Mu "
nicipality, the Treasurer shall make corresponding altera-
tions in his books, so ihat arrears due on account of any
parcel or lot of land at the date of the alteration, shall be placed

15 to the credit of the Municipality within which the land after
suchalterationsissituate; andifaunionofCounties isabouttobe Ifany uni n
dissolved, all the taxes on non-resident's land imposed by By- dI'° d*
laws of the Provisional Conuneil of the Junior County, shall be
returned to and collected by the Treasurer of the United Coun-

20 ties, and not by the Provisional Treasurer, and the Treasurer of
the United Counties shall open an account forthwith for the
Junior County with the non-resident land fund. (16 V. c. 182,.
s. 68.)

150. The Treasurer of the County shall not be required to Ail arars to
25 keep a separate account of the several distinct rates which may form one

. haeh" upon
be charged on lands, but all arrears fron whatever rates arising the ids suh-
shall be taken together and formi one charge on the land (16. ject to them,
V. e. 182, s. 69.)

151. Every Municipality in paying over any school or local Deienci. n
30 rate, or its share of any County rate, or of any ojber tax or rate certain taeu

lawfully imposed for Provincial or local purposes, shall supply by .tIn
ont of the general funds of the Municipality any deficiency cpauity.
arising from the non-paynient of the tax on land, but shall not be
held answerable for any deficiency arising from abatements of,

35 or inability to colleet the tax on pqrsonal property. (16 V. c.
182, s. 69.)

132. All sums which may at any time be paid to a Muni. Land Fund
cipality out of the Non-Resident Land Fund of the County, bo&ppropr-
shal form part of the general funds of such Municipality. (16

40 V. c. 182, s. 69.)

133. The Council of the County may from time to time by Debentur
By-law, authorize the Warden to issue under the Corporate Seal may be issued

on te oredit
upon the credit of the Non-Resident Land Fund, Debentures ofîb, S..
payable not later than eight years after the date thereof and &esidentLand

45 for sums not less than Twenty-five Pounds each, and to an Fund.
amount outstanding and unpaid at one time not exceedin& go



thirds of aU the arars then due and accruing upon the lands
in the County, together with sucb other sums as may be in the
Treasurer's hand, or otherwise invested to the credit of the
fund. (16 V. c. 182, s. 70.)

By whom to 154. Such Debentures shall be negotiated by the Warden 5
b* "*g°tà**- and Treasurer of the Connty, and the proceeds shall be paid

into the fund, and the interest thereon, and the principal, when.
due, shall be payable ont of the fund. (16 V. c. 182, s. 70.)

tyment or VI3. If at any time there is not in the Non-Resident Land
inlteres Fnnd money sufficient to pay the interest upon a Debenture, or 10
such dehen-
tares provided to redeem the sarne when due, such interest or Debenture shal
for. be payable out of the General'County Funds, and the payment

thereof may be enforced in the same manner as is by law
provided in the case of other County Debentures. (16 V. c.
182, s. 71.) 15.

SurpLus of the 1 6. The Council of the County may, from time to time,
dResdent pass By-laws apportioning the surplus moneys in the Non-

Land Fond t
be divided t Resident Land Fund amongst the Municipalities, rateably
among mu- according to the moneys received and arrears due on account
nicipalitie- of the Non-Resident lands in each Municipality ; but such ap- 20

portionment shall always be so limited that the Debentures un-
paid shall never exceed two thirds of the whole amount to the
credit of the fund. (16 V. c. 182, s. 72.) ~

Tressurers 157. The Treasurer shall not be entitled to receiie from
Per lentag or thpepro paying taxes, any per centage thereon, but may re- 25MIMz how txs a a
paid. ceive from the fund such per centage nun all moneys in his

hands, or such fixed salary in lieu thereof as the County Coun-
cil by By-law directs. (16 V. c. 182, s. 73.)

Annual state- 15S. The County Treasurer shall prepare and submit to
meut f the the County Council at its first Session in January in every year, 30maid fund, to
e submitted a Report, certified by the Auditors, of the state of the non-Resi-

to the County dent Land Fund. (16 V. c. 182, s. 74.)
CounciL

What it shall 139. This Report shall contain an account of all the moneys
shew• received and expended during the year ending on the thirty-

first of December next preceding, distinguishing the surms 35
received on account of and paid to the several Municipali-
ties, and received and paid on account of interest or De-
bentures negotiated or redeemed, and the sums invested and -
balance in hand ; a list of all Debentures then unpaid, with-
the dates at which tbey will become due ; and a statement .of 40
all the arrears then due, (distinguishing those due in every
Municipality,) and the amount due on Lands then advertised
for sale, or which by law may be advertised during the en-
suing year. (16 V. c. 182, s. 74.)

160.



160.. The Warden: shall canse a copy of the Rep to e opy to be
tnsntiited 1> the Piovmin l Seëretary for the information +neMtto
of the Govy.nIofGénhir. (16 V. c. 182, s. 74.)

LANDs oF Non-RsiEWr n Crnms.

161. Arrears of. Taxes due to cities on the lands of non- Tawesoni.ade
5 Residentsphall be funded, colleced and managed in the saine of Non Res-

a as.like arrearsne to otlier Municipaliuies, and the Cham- r fr.
in and Rib Bailiff shall for these purposes perform inthè

case of Chiies ii like duties as are hereinbefom in the case
of other Municipalities imposed on the Treasurer and the

10 Sheriff. (16 . c. 182, a. 7&).

REsPoNsIBILErr 0F OFFIcERs.

162. Every Treasurer, Chamberlain and Collector, before Trsumr
entering.upon the- duties of bis office, shall enter into a bond and cofectora
to the Corporation of the Municipality for the faithful perfor- to "a
mance of his duties. (16 V. c. 182, s. 76.)

15 163. Such Bond sha be given by the Officer and two or Bd ith
more sufficient sreties, to the satisãction of the Council of the sureties.
Corporation, in such smm as the Council requires by any By-
law in tha behalf,and shal be in conformity to all the provi-
sions of snch By-Iaw. (16 V. c. 182, s. 76.

20 164. If anyAssessor or Clerk refuses or neglects to per- Pemtyon As-
form any- .dty; required of- him by this Act, he shall, for sessors o
every such offence, upon conviction thereof before the Recor- "
der's Court of the City, or -before the Court of General Quarter their duty:
Sessions of the County in which he is Assessor or Clerk, forfeit and bow such

25 the sum of Twenty-five Pounds to Her Majesty. (16 V. c. 182, 'tre

s. 77.)

16e: If trAssessor -neglectÉ or ornits tô perforni bis duties, other Asses-
the other Assessoror:Asessors.fórthe saie locality, if there b ers may act

frthode inimore than one; or eithei ôfthem-shaRl;until a new appointment, ro an

30 performthe-duiesand shalèertify-rpon hisortheir Assessment
Roll thenaineof1 the délinquént Assessor, and shall also state
on the Roll ifhe-orthëy:know-itthë cause of the delinquency.
(16 V. c. 182;s77.)

16 If), ay- Clerk, Asessor -or. Collector, acting -under pniment
35 this Act makes anjstorfaùdulènt assessment or collec- of Clerks, As-

tion, or yf anytAssesr's or Collector's Roll, or wilfully ,",i°,
and fra ýt1ynsérts 'threiW th name of any person who riauduient as-
should -not e entered or omits the-name of any•persón who-mument, cl-
should be entered, or wilfully omits any duty required of him- by tution, &C.

40 this Act, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon convic-
tion théreof bèfori a Court of .competent jurisdiction, shail be
liable to afeinot exceediùgFifty Pounds, and toimprisonment

until



until the fine is paid, or to imprisonment in the CommiGaol of
the County or City, for a period not exceeding six calendar
months, or to both such fine and imprisonment, -in the discretion
of the Court. (1$ V. c. 182, s. 78.)

EvidenSe of 367. Proof to the satisfaction of the Jury, that any 5
u. real roperty was assessed by the Assessor at an actual or

yearly value, greater or less than its true actual or yearly
value, by thirty per centum thereof, shal be priad fade
evidence that the assessment was fraudulent and unjust. (16
V. c. 182, s. 78.)

10
when A,,.- 168. An Assei-or convicted of having made any frandulent
aorsinear and unjust assessment, shall be sentenced to the greatest punish-
the hlguest ment, both of fine and imprisonment, allowed by this Act. (16

V. c. 182, s. 78.)

Assesms not 169. If an Assssor of any Township, Village or Ward, 15
Ma and neglects or omits to, make out and complete his Assesment Roil

Ctesmng for such Township, Village or Ward, and to return the same to
on proper the office of the Clerk of such Township or Village or of the
lim -Y be City or Town in which any such Ward is situated, or other"''' office or place of deposit for such Roll, on or before the first day 20

of September of the year for which he is such Assessor, every
such Assessor so offending shall forfeit for every such offence
the sum of Fifty pounds, one moiety thereof to the use of Her
Majesty, and the other moiety thereof with full costs; to sucb
person as may sue for the sanme in any Court of competent ju- 25
risdiction by action of debt, bi.1, plaint or information; but
nothing herein containcd shall bc =castrued to relieve any such
Assessor from the obligatin of returning-such Assessment Roll
at an earlier period of the year, or from the penalty he may in-
cur by not returning the same accordingly. (13, 14 V. e. 55, 30
s. 70.)

Proceedings 170. If a Collector refuses or neglects to pay to the pro-
fo it per Treasurer or Chamberlain, orother person legally authorized
collectors o, rTraueoCabrnoohrsnealatoi
Tresurers to to receive the sanie, the sums containei on his Roll, or duly
account for or to account for the same as uncollected, the Treasurer or Cham- 35
P'y '°er mo- berlain shall, within twenty days after the time when the pay-steys ini thcir
h d',by her. ment ought to have been made, issue a Warrant under his
rant toS heriff hand and seal, directed to the Sheriff of the County, or to the-
or Hig lai- High Bailiff of the City, (as the case may be) commandin

him to levy such surm as remains npaid and unaccoun 40
for, with costs, of the goods, chattels, lands and tenements of
the Collector and his sureties, and to pay to the Treasurer.
or Chamberlain, the sum so unaccounted for, and to retru the
Warrant within forty days after the date thereof 16 V. c. 182,
s.79. ,45

Tresaurer to 171. The said Treasurer or Chamberlain shall immediately
deli-r War- deliver the Warrant to the Sheriff cf the County or Highr" t She- Bailiff of the City, as the case may require. 16 V. c. 182, s. 79.

179.



139. The Sherif or High Bailif to whom the Warrant is aner; ae.,to
directed, «hal, within the forty days, cause the same to be e- sch
execnted, and make ,eum thereof to the Treasurer or Cham-
herinin, and shall py to him the money levied byvirtue thereof

5 deducting for bis fees the an compention which the Col-
lector would have been entitled to retain. 16 V. c. 182, s. 80.

173. If a Sheriff or High Bailiff refuses or negleets to levy Sheriffor igh
anymouey wben so commanded or to pay over the same, or .- to
makes alaise retum to the Warrant or neglect or refuses to uch w-.

10 make any return, or makes au insufficient return, the Treasurer rantc, t.o
or Chamberlain may applyin a sanmmary manner upon affidavit e '"pe
of the facts, to either of the Superior Courts of Common Law mode or e-
in term time, or to any Judge of either Court in vacation, for foradg. emh
a Rule or Summons ealinupon the Sherif or High Baiiffto

1 answer the matter of theaavit. (16 V. c. 182, s. 81.)

174. The said Rule or Summons shall be returnable at when rule or
such time as the Court orJudge directs. (16V. c. 182,s.81.)

175. Upon the return of such Rule or Summons, the Court Proceedings
or aJudge may proceed in a summary manner upon affidavit, "

20 and without formal pleadings, to hear and determine the matters
of the application. (16 V. c. 182, s. 81.)

176. If the Court or Judge is of opinion that the Sheriff or If Corto
Jatige deemqHigh Bailiff has been ty of the dereliction alle!d against

him, such Court or Juadg shall order the proper officer of the of deretictio.,
25 Court to issne a Writo Fieri Facias adapted to the case, di- wat tob

rected to a Coroner of the County in which the Municipality d
is situate for which the Collector is in default. (16 V. c. 182,
s. 81.)

177. Such Writ shal direct the Coroner to levy of the goods ri Facias
and chattels of the Sheriff or High Bailiff, the sum whch the tO "se °e*

30 Sheriff or High Bailiff was ordered to levy by the Warrant of e,.
the Treasurer or Chamberlain, together with the costs of the
application and of such Writ and of its execution ; and that Writ
shall bear date on the day of issnug the same, whether in term-
or in vacation, and shall be returnable forthwith upon its being

35 executed, and the Coroner upon executing the same shall be en-
titled to the same fees,. as upon a Writ grounded upon a judg-
ment of the Court. (16 V. c. 182, s. 81.)

178. If a Sheriff or High Bailiff wilfully eomits to perform Penalty on
Sheriff orany duty required of him by this Act, and no other enalty Hih Bailio

40 is hereby imposed for the omission, he shall be liab eto a wnuay
penalty of Fifty Pounds, to be recovered from him in any ectUng bis
Court of competent Jurisdiction at the suit of the Treasurer of uner
the County or Chamberlain of the City. (16 V. c. 182 s. 82.)

179. Al money assessed, levied and collected for the pur- How moneys
45 pose of being paidto the Receiver General, or to any other coUected ar

Public



poLa Public Officer, for the public uses of the Proài e
r eto special purpose or use mentioned in the Act under which the
-paeeted same is raised, shall be assessed, levied and collecte&by, and

Md 1 d, a*. accounted for and paid over Io, the same persons and in the
same manner and at the same time, as taxes, imposed on the 5
same property for County or City purposes, -and shau in Law
and Equity be deemed and taken to be moneys collected for
the County or City so far as to charge every Collector Chami-
berlain or Treasurer with the same, and to render him and his-
sureties. responsible therefor, and for every defâunt or neglect 10
in regard to the same, in like maner as in the case of moneys
assessed, levied and collected for the use of the City or County.
(16 V. c. 182 s, 83.)

How h 180. Al money collected for Coanty purposes, or for anyýof
the purposes mentioned inthe precedingsection, shallbepayable 15

pom stab. by the Collector to the Township, Town or Village Treasurer,
paid oer and by him to the County Treasurer, and the Corporation of the
"ea«"C">*h~ Township, Town or Village shall be responsible therefor to the

Corporation of the County. (16 V. c. 182 s. 84.)

Cctor' 181. Any bond and security given by a Collector or Trea- 20
bond to be a

urity for surer o the Corporation of the Township, Town or Vilagé,
.n money that he will account for and pay over all moneys coflected
couected by or received by him, shall apply to all moneys collected or re-

ceived for County purposes, or for any of the purposes men-
tioned in the 173rd section. 25

Trenaurer of 182. The Treasurer of every Township, Town or Vil-
TsP, lage shall, within fourteen days after the time appointed forthë'

moey final seulement of the Collector's Rolls, pay over to the Trea-
.iaea for sarer of the County all moneys whicb were collected in the
cOnt pug Municipality for County purposes, or for any of the purposes 80

TE mentioned in the one hundred and seventy-ninth section of thisà
Surer. Act, (retaining for his fees two and a halfper cent. thereon.) (16

V. c. 182 s. 85.)

Mode of en- 183. If default is made in such payment, the County Trea-
*" i",e"a surer may retain or stop a like amount out of any moneys 35
pBarl. which would otherwise be payable by him to the Municipality,

or may recover the sane by a suit or action for debt, or-may,
whenever the same bas been an arrear for the space of three
months, by Warrant under his hand and seal reciting the
facts, direct the Sheriff of the County to levy and cllect the 40
amount so due with interest and costs from the Municipality*in
default. (16 V. c. 182 s. 85-)

How the She- 184. The Sheriff upon receipt ofthe Warrant shall levy and
fr shan I-Y collect the amount with bis own fees and costs as-if the War-te amant rant had been a Writ of Execution issued by a Court of law, 45

and he shall levy the amount costs and fees, in the samem man-
ner and may charge the saine costs as is provided by the " Act

for



fr egulnof <MuniCipalBstitutions inUpper Cnada,"
in cassO Waits of-Execution. -(16 V. c. 182 s. 85.)

18. The County Treasurer, or City Chamberlain, shal COanty Trua
be accountable- and responsible to the Crown for all moneys -rer ud

5 ~oieffor any oftbe purposes mentioned in the one hundred
and seventy-ninth section of tis Act,-and shall pay overm•~-+tothe
such aoneys- to the-Receiver General, less-two and a half per ' n r
cent-to-be etained frhimse anid the two andabalfper cent.
retained by tbeTownsbip, Town or Village Treasurers. (16
V;. 18 s. 86.

10

186. Every Couniy and City shall be responsible to Her XiaWu-
Majesty, and to al other parties interested, that all moneys ties to be ru-
commng into the hands of the Treasurer or Chamberlain of the pofble for
County or City in virtue of bis office, shall be by him duly 7 bro-

15 paid over and accounted for according to law. 16 V. c. 182, lecte..
s. 87.)

187. The Treasurer or Chamberlain and hissureties shall be .ra.re te
responsible and accountable for such moneys in like manner to be
the County or City. (16 V. c. 182 s. 87.) i=tiZ

aad Cities

20 188. Any Bond or Security given by him that he wili duly '
account for and pay over moneys coming into bis hands be- y
longing to the County -r City,shall bitaken to apply to ail non 173.
su moneys as are mentioned in the one hundred and seven-
ty-ninth section, and may be enforced against the Treasurer or
Chamberlain in case ofdefault on bis part. (16 V. c. 182 s. 87.)

25
189. If the default relates to School moneys or other Public wha &&r..

moneys of the Province, Her Majesty may enforce the respon- tion may be
sibility of the County or City, by stopping or retaining a like entrordby
amount ont of any Public moneys which would otherwise be crow.

30 payable to the County or City, or to the Treasurer or Chamber-
lain tbereof or by suit or action against the Corporation.
(16 V. c. 182 s. 87.)

199. Any person aggrieved by the default of the Cham-
berlain or Treasurer, may recover from the Corporation 'f the per.ons.g.

35 City or County, the amount due or payable to such person, as Pivd
money had and received to his use. (16 V. e. 182 s. 87.) r

MISCELLANEOUS.

191. If any person wilfUlly tears down, injures or de-
faces any Assessment Rol, advertisement, notice, or other t own
document, which is required by this Act to be posted up at notiess&c.,

40 a public place for the information of persons interested, he P°td P-
shall, on conviction thereof in a summary way before any
Justice of the Peace baving juridistion in the locality, be liable
Io a fine of Five Pounds. (16 V. c. 182 s. 88.)

1 99.



Becery or 192. The fines and forfitumes autborized to be smmm-
tues imposed rily imposed by this Act, when it is not otherwise herein
by this Ac. provided, shall be levied and collected by distress and sale. of

the offender's goods and chattels, under the authority of War-
rant of Distress for that purpose, to be issued by the Justice 5
before whom the offender was convicted ; and in case no goods
or chattels can be found to satisfy the Warrant, the offender
shall be comrnmitted to the Common Gaol of the County for
a period not exceeding one month. (16 V. c. 182 s. 89.)

How to he dis- 193. Al penalties recovered under this Act shall be paid 10""'l"n- to the Treasurer or Chamberlain, for the use of the Munici-
pality. (16 V. c. 182, s. 82.)

CAP.



CAP. XLVIII.

An Act respecting Poiunds and Pound Keepers.
Majesty, by and with the adviee and consent of the

I Legislative Conncil and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows :
Until varied or other provisions are made by Act of Par-

5 liament, or by By-Laws of the Manicipality, the following
regulations shall be in force:

1. If not previously replevied, the Pound Keeper shall im- segatio.
pound any horse, bull, ox, cow, sheep, pig, or other cattle, or for the go-

any poultry, distrained for unlawfully running at large, or for 't O
10 trespassing and doing damage, delivered to him for that pur- er..

pose by any person resident within his division wbo bas dis-
trained the saine. 1 V. c. 21, s. 32,-20 V. c. 31, s. 2,-1 V.
c. 21, s. 32.

2. When the common Pound of the Municipality or place whe the
IbePound15 whereinadistress hasbeen made is not secure, the Pound Keeper, ,

or person who impounds any animal in the preceding clause
mentioned, may confine the same in any inclosed place witbin
the limits of the Pound Keeper's division within which such
distress was made. 20 V. c. 21, s. 2,-1 V. c. 21, s. 34,-20

20 V. c. 31, s. 2.

3. The person distraining and impounding any such animal statement of
shall, at the time or within twenty-four hours thereafter, deliver
a statement to the Pound Keeper of his demands against the Keepe tyowner for danmages (if any), not exceeding five pounds, doue imnponder.

25 by such animal- 1 V. c. 21, s. 34,-20 V. c. 31, s. 2, latter
part.

4. The Pound Keeper, or personwho impounds any animal, Notice of ade
shall, within forty-eight hours thereafter, cause written or unte.sredeem-
printed notices thereof to be affixed and continued for three -

30 clear successive days, in three public places in the Municipa-
lity (f which places the door of the nearest school-house,
or ofhe nearest charch, chapel, or other public place in
the vicinity shall be one), specifying in such notices the
time and place at which such animal will be publicly

35 sold, if not sooner replevied or redeemed by the owner
or some one on his behalf paying the penalty imposed
by law (if any), the amount of the injury (if any) claimed or
decided to have been committed by the animal to the property
of the person who distrained and impounded it, together with

40 the lawful fees and charges of the Pound Keeper, and also of
the fence-viewers (if any); but no pig or poultry shall be sold
till after four clear days, nor any horse or other cattle til after
eight clear days from the time of impounding the same respec-
tively. 1 V. c. 21, s. 35,-20 V. c. 31, s. 2.



Keperfeed 45. Every Pound Keeper, and every person who i
npouded or confines, or causes to be ipounded or any""t*- animal as aforesaid in any common,open,oreose orIn

any inclosed place, shall daily furnish-such animai wtgood
and sufficient food, water, and shelt in n le igh<ie tüne 5
thatsuch animal continues impoanded or confined. 20 -V. c.
3l, s. 2.

6. Every such person who foenishe&such animal-wih ood,
water, and shelter, may recover the value thereof ýfrom the
owner of the animal and also a reasonable allowance for bis 10
lime, trouble and attendance in thepremises. 20 'V. c. 31,î.2.

7. The value or allowance asaforesaid ray-be recoveoed,
with costs, by summary, proceeding:before any one Justice-of
the Peace within whose jurisdiction the animal was. nd-
ed in like manner as fines, penalties or fodeitmas L-ihe 15
breach of any By-law of the Municipality may by law be
recovered and enforced by a single Justice of the Peace;
and the Justice shall ascertain and- detoemine theiamonut-of
such value and allowance when not othewisedfixed by.law,
adhering, so far as applicable, t the tariff of Pound Keepers' 20
fees and charges that nay be established by the By-laws of
the Municipality.

S. The Pound Keeper, or person entitled so to proeed,
may, instead of such sumrnary proceeding, enforce the renu-
neration to which he is entitled.in manner hereafier mentiomêd. 25
20 V. c. 31 ,s. 2.

sae how 9. In case such notices have been given and published
erected, &c., three clear days, and in case the party. ciaiming to sell any
mP"'8C • ich animal, first makes oath by affidavit in writi, before:
p°a one of the Justices aforesaid, that such notices were diy afixed 30

and publisbed in the manner above prescribed, i
such Justice thereof, then after the:expiration of four.clear days-
in the case of pigs or poultry, and;of .eigbt clear das in:the'
case of a horse, or other catle from the time of ipounding
the saine respectively,,if the owner or some onefor hma does 5
not within the time specified in.such notices, or-before the sale
of the animal, replevy or -redeem.the samie .inmannerafore-
said, the Pound Keeper shall publicly -sell the animnaltothe:
highest bidder, at the time and place mentioned. in .the afoe-
said notices, and shall, after deducting the penalty and:the 40
damages (if any) and fees and charges. aforessi4 apply -a e
produce lu disoharge of the value of the food and: nmuzish
ment, loSs of time, trouble and attendance so suppliedasafore.-
said, and the expenses of driving or conveying and.fmunding:
or conflning theanimal, and of. le sale nd attendiesame 45
or incidental thereto, and thedamage,.uotlxceedingf pni ,
to be ascertained as aforesaid,,dione by the animalio.thepsoperty
of the person at whose suit;the same wasdistrained, s'd retum

the



the overplus (if any) to the original owner of the animal, or if
not ckimed by him within three months after the sale, the
Pound Keeper salI pay such overplus to the Treasurer or
Chamberlain of arid for the use of the Municipality.

5 1*. If the owner within fortyeighthours after the delivery of teur.-

suchstatement, as provided in the third section of this act, dis-
putes the amount of the damages so claimed, the amount determine.
shall be decided by the majority of three fence-viewers of the
Municipality, one to be named by the owner of the animal,

10 one by the person distraining or clainiing damages, and the
third by the Pound Keeper. 20 V. c. S, s. 2.

11. Such fence-viewers or any two of them sha1, within Fence-iewers
twenty-four hours after notice of their appointment as aforesaid, to view and
view the fence and the ground upon which the animal was appraise da-

15 found doing damage, and determine whether or not the fence
was a lawful one according to the Statutes or By-laws in that
behalf at the timeof the trespass ; and if it was, then theyshall
appaise the damages committed, and, within twenty-four -
hours after baving made the view, deliver to the Pound Keeper

20 a written statement signed by at least two of them of their
appraisement, and of their lawful fees and charges. 20 «V. c.
31,s. 2.

12. Any fence-viewer neglecting his duty as arbitrator as retty fr
aforesaid shal incur a penalty of five shillings, to be recovered negct ofduty

25 for the use of the Municipality, by summary proceeding before *"-
a Justice ofthe Peace upon the complaint of the party aggrieved
or the Treasurer or Chamberlain of the Municipality. 20 V.
c. 31, s. 2.

13. If the fence viewers decide that the fence was not a
30 lawful fence, they shall certify the same in writing under where v'iewers

their hands together with a statement of their lawful fees to the dede a&.P-"the Iepaty of
Pound Keeper, who shal upon payment of all lawful fees and a e
charges deliver such animal to the owner, if claimed before the
sale thereof but if not claimed or if such fees and charges are

M5 not paid, the Pound Keeper, ater due notice, as required by
this act shal sel -the imal in the manner before mentioned at
the time and place appointed in the notices.

14. In case any Pound Keeper or person who impounds

40 or confines, or causes to be impounded or confined, any
animal as aforesaid, refuses or neglects to find, provide and
supply such good and sufficient food, water, and shelter
to the animal, he shall for every day during which he
no refuses or neglects forfeit a sum not less than live nor more

45 than twenty shillings. 20 V. c. 31, s. S.

135. Every fine and penalty, imposed by this Act, may be
recovered and enforced, with costs, by summary conviction,

29 under
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under the summary convictions Act, before any Justice of the
Peace of the County, or of the Municipality, in which the of-
fenc was connittedi; and, in default of payment, the offender
may be conimitted to the Cominon Gaol, House of Correction,
or Lock up oiise, of such Countv or Municipality, there to be 5
inprisoned for any time, in the discretion of the convicting
and conhmitting Justice, not exceeding fourleen days unless
such fine and penalty, and costs, including the costs of «Zaid
committal be sooner paid. 20 V. c. 31, s. 3.

16. Upon the hearing of any information or complaint ex- 10
hibited or made under this Aet, any person giving or making the
infonnat ion or complaint, and any other person, shall be a compe-
tent witness, notwithstanding such person may be entitled to
any part of the pecuniary penalty on the conviction of the
offender. 15

17. Wlien not otherwise provided, every pecuniary penalty
recovered before any Justice of the Peace under this Act shal
be paid and distributed in the following manner, one moiety
io the Treasurer of the City, Town, Village or Townsbip,
in which the offence was committed, to be by such Trea- 20
surer applied in repairing streets or roads therein, and the other
noiety thereof, with full costs, to the person vho informed and

prosecuted for the same, or to such other person as to the
Justice may seem proper.

CAP.
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CAP. XLIX.
An Act to regulate travelling on Public Highways in

Upper Canada.H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows: (18 V. c. 138, 8 V. c. 44.)

I. In case any person travelling or being upon any Highway c-igu.
5 in charge of a vebicle drawn by one or more horses, or one or meeting to

more other animals meets another vehicle drawn as aforesaid, drive to the
he shall turn ont to the right from the centre of the road, allow- Mr the li.
ing to the vehicle so met, one-half uf the road. (18 V. c. 138,
s. 2.)

10 2. In case any person travelling or being upon any High- cm-iageover-
way as aforesaid, or on horseback, is overtaken by any vehicle taken te turn
or horseman travelling at greater speed, he shall tun ont to the right.
to the right, and allow the said vehicle or horseman to pass.
(18 V. c. 138, s. 3.)

15 3. In the case of one vehicle being met or overtaken by an- If the weight
other, if by reason of the extreme weight of the load on either ofone of them
of the vehicles so meeting or on the vehicle so overtaken, the prevents this.
driver finds it impracticable to tura out as aforesaid, he shall
immediately stop, and, if necessary for the safety of the other

20 vehicle and if required so to do, he shall assist the person in
charge thereof to pass without damage.

4. In case any person in charge of a vehicle, or of a horse or Penal.t on
other animal travelling or being on any Highway as aforesaid, drivers, &c.,
is through drunkenness unable to ride or drive the same °° drunk t

25 with safety to other persons travelling on or being upon the horse
highway, he shall incur the penalties imposed by this Act. (18 -
V. c. 138, s. 4.)

el. No person shall race with or drive furiously any horse or Racing on
other animal, or shout or use any blasphemeous or indecent highways,

30 language upon any highway. (18 V. c. 138, s. 5.) forbidd.

6. In case any person so races or drives, or shouts or uses Swearing on
blasphemous or indecent language, he shall incur, the penalties highwP,
imposed by this Act. forbidden.

7. Every person travelling upon any highway with a sieigh horses
35 sleigh, sled or cariole, dravn by horse or mule, shall have at to have bells.

least two bells attached to the harness. (18 V. c. 138, s. 7.) .

S. Every person who has the superintendence and mati- Notice t be
agenent of any bridge exceeding thirty feet in length, shall Posted at the

b ides wcause to be put up at each end thereof, conspicuously placed a ,hi thi,
40 notice legibly printed in the following form : (8 V. ç. 44, s. 3.) Act applies

29 C "Any



" Any person or persons riding or driving on or over this
"Bridge at a faster rate than a walk, will on conviction thereof
"be subject to a fine, as provided by law."

Penalty on 9. In case any person injures, or in any way interferes with
persons dera- such notice, he shall incur a fine of not less than five nor more 5

g chn than forty shillings, to be recovered in the sane manner as other
penalties imposed by this Act. (S V. c. 44, s. 4.)

Fast driring 10. If while such notice continues up, any person rides or
over bride, drives a honse or other beast of burden, over such bridge at aforbidden. pace faster than a walk, he shall incur the penalties imposed 10

by this Act. (18 V. c. 138, s. 6.)

Penal.y ror i1. In cases not otherwise specially provided for, if any per-
contrLvening son contravenes this Act and such contravention is duly
. fd proved by the oath of one credible witness, before any Justice of

the Peace havingjurisdiction within the County where theoffence 15
was committed, the offender shall incur apenalty of not less than
five shillings nor more than five pounds, in the discretion of
such Justice, with costs, to be paid forthwith, or else to be
levied by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the
offender under a warrant signed and sealed by the said Justice, 20
and the overplus, if any, afier deducting the penalty, and costs
and charges of sale, shall be returned. on demand, to the owner of
such goods and chattels ; and in default of payment or distress,
the offender shall, by warrant signed and sealed as aforesaid,
be imprisoned in the common gaol for a period of not less 25
ihan one day nor more than twenty days, ai the discretion of the

Not to bar ac- Justice, unless such fine, costs and charges be sooner paid ; but
tion ofdama- such fine or imprisonnient shall be no bar to the recovery of

damages by the injured party before any Court of competent
jurisdiction. (18 V. c. 138, s. 8.) 30

Application or 12. Every fine collected under this Act shall be paid to the
P*'It". Treasurer or Chamberlain of the Municipality or Place in

which the offence was committed, and be applied to the general
purposes thereof. (18 V. c. 138, s. 9.)

Appeal. 13. Any conviction under this Act may be appealed 35
in the same manner as other summary convictions before
Justices of the Peace. (18 V. c. 138, s. 10.)

C A P .



CAP. L.

An Act respecting Line Fences and Water-courses in
Upper Canada.

TER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

1. Each of the parties occupying adjoining tracts of land shall Each party to
5 make, keep up and repair a just proportion of the Division or make and re-

Line Fence on the line dividing such tracts, and equally on 9,aIaW n
either side thereof. 8 V. c. 20, s. 2. sion fenoe.

2. Any Fence coming within the meaning of a lawftil fence nas cni-
in any By-law of the Manicipal Council in that behalf, is to tutes a iawfu

10 be considered a lawful Fence, and when no such By-law ex- ronce.
ists, any Fence Viewers, when called upon, are to exercise
their own judgment and decide what they consider to be a law-
ful fence. 8 V. c. 20, s. 3.

3. The owner of the whole or part of a Division or Line Diision fen-
15 Fence which forms part of the Fence inclosing the occupied or os not to be

improved land of another person, shall not take down or remove *e° wit**
any part of such Fence :

1. Without giving at least twelve months previons notice of 12 montha
his intention to the owner or occupier of such adjacent in- previoUs.

20 closure;

2. Nor unless such last mentioned owner or occupier, after Noruniesthe
demand made upon him in writing by the owner of such Fence, adjoining on-
refuses to pay therefor a surm to be determined, as provided in t.pay rae-
the next sub-section ; for.

25 S. Nor, if such owner or occupier vill pay to the owner of Nor if ho pays
stuch Fence or of any part thereof, such sum as three Fence what throefience 'viowers
Viewers or a majority of them in writing determine to be the awa
reasonable value thereof. 8 V. c. 20, s. 9.

4. When any land which has been uninclosed or in wien vacant
30 common, is afterwards inclosed or improved, the occupier land le in.mot-

shall pay to the owner of the Division or Line Fence standing *the .yaur
upon the divisional line between such land and the enclosure share of te
of any other occupant or proprietor, a just proportion of the value division fonce.
thereof. 8 V. c. 20, s. 8.

35 e5. When a Water Fence or a Fence rnnning into the water water fences
is necessary, the same is also to be made i equal parts, to be mae in
unless the parties otherwise agree. 8 V. c. 20, s. 10. eqw proper-

tlocs.

6. When lands belonging to or occupied by different per- when lands
sons, are divided from each other by any river, brook, pond, or are divided by

creek,



a river or creek, whieh of itself is not a sufficient barrier,. and it is imprac-
creek. t icable tu fence upon the true boundary line, the Fence shall

be set up on such side of the River, Brook, Pond or Creek, or
partly on one 'side and partly on the other, as may be jus.
8 V. e. 20, s. 11. 5

wben dlitche. 7. When il is the joint interest of parties resident, to open a
or water - Ditch or Water Course for the purpose of letting off surplus»P-4 ma'y he

,,ne water from swamps or low miry lands, in order to enable
hie owners or occupiers thereof to cultivate or improve the
sane, such several parties shall open a just and fair proportion 10
of sch Diteli or Water Course according to their several
interesis. 8 V. e. 20, s. 12.

Three fence S. Three Fence Viewers of the Municipality, or a majority
viewers to de- cif thein, may decide all disputes between the owners or
ciea. occupants of adjoining lands, or lands so divided or alleged 15

to be divided as aforesaid, in regard to their respective rights
and liabilities under this Act, and also ail disputes respecting
the opening, making or paying for Ditches and Water Courses,
under this Act. 8 V. c. 20, s. 2.

Award to lie 9. Every determination or award of Fence Viewers, shall be 20
writingand in writing igned by such of them as concur therein, and theycopy delirt.r- j

ed. shall transmit the same (or a certified copy thereof) to the Clerk
of the Municipality, and shall also deliver a copy to every
parly requiring the sane, and suchi determination or award
shall be binding on the parties thereto. · 8 V. c. 20, s. 2. 25

What the 10. When the dispute is as to the commencement or extent
f*nce ewrs of the part of the Fence to be made or repaired by either party,are to deter- -
mine. or as to the opening of a Ditch or Water Course, or as to the

part, widtlh, depth, or extent ihat, any person shoald open or
inake, either party may by writing notify the Fence Viewers, 30
of the dispute and naine in the notice for the investigation
thereof, the time and place of meeting, and shall also notify the
other party tu appear at the sane time and place. 8 V. c. 20,
ss. 2 & 12.

The fence 11. On receiving such notice the Fence Viewers shall at- 35
vie'nedsuareto tend at the lime and place named, and after beingsatisfied thatattend Upon
receiving ac the other party has been also duly notified, they shall examine
tice, &c. the premises and hear the parties and their witnesses if de-

manded, and according to the subject matter of the reference
shall decide the commencement or extent of the part of the 40
fence which either party claims to have made or repaired, or
refuses to make or repair; or shall divide or apportion the
Ditch or Water Course, among the several parties, having due
reoeard to the interests of each in the openingthereof, and shall
f ly determine the matters in dispute. 8 V. c. 20, s. 2. 45



12 On any reference regarding the opening or making Of a To dacide
Ditch or Water Course, the Fence Viewers shall decide what what1tnx
length of time each of the parties shall bave to open the share °"'
ofthe Ditch or Water-Course, which the Fence Viewers decide open ditces,

5 cach such partyshall open, and if it appears to the Fence Viewers &c.
that the owner or occupier of any tract of land is not sufficiently
interested in the opening of the Ditch or Water Course to make
him liable to performu any part tbereof, and at the same time
that il is necessary for the other party ibat such Ditch should

10 be continued across such tract, they rnay award the same
to be done at the expense of such other party; and after such
award, the last nentioned party may open the Ditch or Water
Course across the tract, at bis nwn expense, without being a
trespasser. 8 V. c. 20, s. 13.

15 13. When by reason of any material change of circumslances whn an a-
in respect to the improvement and occupation of adjacent lots or ward f fence
parcels of land, an award previously made under this Act ceases, newers may
in the opinion of either of the parties, to be equitable between br**e

them, such party may obtain another award of Fence Viewers
20 by a like mode of proceeding herein directed ; and if the Fence

Viewers called upon to make a subsequent award find no
reason for making an alteration, the whole cost of the reference
shall be borne by the party at whose instance il was made.
8 V. c. 20, s. 14.

25 14. If any party neglects or refuses upon demand made in Ira party 'e-
writing as aforesaid, to open or rnake and keep open, his share or frues to per-
proportion of the Ditch or Water Course allotted or awarded to form bis sbare
him by the Fence Viewers, within the time allowed by them, te cor
any of the other parties may, after first completing bis own the other par-

30 share or proportion, open the share or proportion allotted to the ty my do it
party in default, and shal be entitled to recover not exceeding at the expe
two shillings per rod for the sane from the party so in default. or the person
8 V. c. 20, s. 11. in defaut.

15. If after an award of Fence Viewers, or after being re- Ira party doem
35 quired by a demand in writing by the party occupying the not perform

adjoining tract, or a tract separated therefrom by a River, Pond is abi,' orthe division
or Creek, a party in the occupation of any tract of land neglecIs fencetheother
or refuses to make or repair (as the case may be) bis proportion party may do
of the Division or Line Fence between bis tract and suc i but o the

40 adjoining or separated tract for a period of thirty days, party in de-
or if the party making the demand neglects or refuses for the fault.
like period to make or repair bis own proportion of the Fence,
either party, after first completing bis own proportion, may
make or repair, in a substantial manner and of good sound

45 materials, the whole or any part of the Fence, which ought to
have been made or repaired by the other party, and may re-
cover from him the value thereof. 8 V. c. 20, s. 3.

16. To ascertain the amount payable by any person who, How the a-
under the authority of this Act makes or repairs a Fence, or xount shau

makes,
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be ascertain. makes, opens, or keeps open any Ditch or Water Coume which
0<- another person should have doue, and to enforce the payment

of snch amount, the following proceedings shaH be taken:
S V. c. 20, s. 4.

A Jstice ofr 1. Any of the persons interested may apply to a Justice of 5
the Peace to the Peace residing within the Municipahty or Township innmmeo thre. which anv such Fence is situated, and if there be no such Jus-

tice residing iherein, then any Justice of the Peace residing
in any adjacent Municipality or Township, and thereupon
such Jusiice shall issue a sumimons under his hand and seal, 10
directed, by name, to three Fence Viewers of the Municipality
in which the Fence is situated, requiring them to attend at
the place and on the day and hourtherein mentioned, to view
such Fence and to appraise the same ;

And theparty 2. The Justice shall at the same time issue a summons to 15
5Uled to bc the party so having neglected or refused to make or repair his

proportion thereof (who shall thenceforth be considered the de-
fendant in the case), requiring him to appear at the saine tie
and place, tu shew cause why the party claiming payment
(who shall thenceforth be considered- the plaintiff i the case) 20
sbould not recover the same ;

Fence viewer, 3. The Fence Viewers shal be personally served with the
to reCeive fOcr summons at least four davs before the day named for their at-

Snoe tendance ;

witnessemamy 4. If either of the parties desires to procure the attendance 25
be summoned. of any person to give evidence before the Fence Viewers, the

Justice shall, upon the application of such party, issue a Sum-
mons to such witness or witnesses to attend before the Fence
Viewers at the time and place mentioned in the Summons to
the Fence Viewers ; 8 V. c. 20, s. 6. 30

The fonce 5. The Fence Viewers, when met at the time and place
vieera zy appointed shall, whenever desired by either party or when-
se. ever they themselves think it proper, administer an oath to any

witness, which oath is lo be in the following form : 8 V. o.
20, s. 6. 35

Oath. " You do solemnly swear that you will true answer make to
"such questions as may be asked of you by eitherof the Fence
"Viewers now present, touching the matters which they are
"now to examine and determine. So help you God."

A majority of 6. The Fenc Viewers, or any two of them being present, shal, 40the fence after having duly examined the Fence and received-evidence,
*,' may determine whether the plaintiff is entitled to recover any

and what sum from the defendant ; (8 V. c. 20, s. 5.)
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7. In case the co or extentof the part of such wat to be
Division or Line Fence which each should make or repair decid i
had not been. previously determined. by the award of Fence no been

Viewers, the Fence Viewers named in the Summons, or any a
5 two of thei, shall determine the same, and shall, if they de-

termine in such case that the plaintif is entitled to recover
from the defendant, state also what. distance of Fence they
have determined the defendant sbould have made or repaired;
(8 Y. c. 20, s. 6.)

10 8. The Fence Viewers, if required by either party, before ,
they report, shall give to such party a copy of their determi- todutimeopy
nation; (8 V. c. 20, s. 5.) rsqwr

9. The Fence Viewers shall report their determinaion in To denl"
writing under their hands to the Justice by whom the Summons their award

15 was issued, and such determination shall be final ; (8 V. c. the jautic

20, s. 5.) e.Ce.

10. The Justice to whom the determination of the Fence wlo .n
Viewers is returned, shall transmit the same to the Clerk of the send the ame
Division Court baving jurisdiction over that part of the Muni- ta the Clerk I'

20 cipality, and certify and transmit a copy thereof to the Clerk cor.
of the Municipality, to be entered in the book in which the
Municipal proceedings are recorded; (8. V. c 20, s. 7.)

11. The Clerk of the Division Court shall, after the expira- Who after for-
tion of forty days, but not sooner, from the time of the determi- ty days may

25 nation, issue an execution against the goods and chattels of 5ue execu-
the defendant in the same manner as if the party in whose favor don thereen.
the determination has been made had recovered judgment in
the Division Court for the sum which the Fence Viewers have
determined he was entitled to receive, with costs. (8 V. c. 20,

30 s. 7.)

17. The following fees, and no more, may be received ander Fees.
ibis Act, that is to say: (8 V. c. 20, a. 16.)

o the Justie of the Peace :
For Summons to Fence Viewers, one shilling and three

pence.

35 For Subpæna, which may contain three names, one shilling
and three pence ;

For transmitting copy of Fence Viewers' determination to
Division Court and to Clerk of the Municipality, one shilling
and three pence.

To the Fence Vewers:

40 Five shillings per day each: if less than half a day employed,
two shillings and six pence.



lb the Bauf or Constable employed :

For Serving Summons or Subpæna, one shilling.

Mileage--per mile, four pence.

lb Witness-per day, each, two shillings and six pence.

Aad.vit Of 1 S. Upon the party in whose favor the determination of the
&Obmrmen-ta Fence Viewers has been made, making an affidavit, which the 5

to b Clerk of the Division Court may administer, that such fees
have been duly paid and disbursed to the persons entitled there.
to, the Clerk shall include the amount thereof, in the execution,
and shall pay over the same, when collected, to the said party
entitled to recover the same. (8 V. c. 20, s. 17.)

CAP.



CAP. LI.

An Act respecting Weights and Measures.
ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of theH Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

1. The Set of Weights and Measures according to theStandard The standar
5 of Her Majesty's Exchequer in England, heretofore procured weightsan

for Upper Canada, shall at all times be and remain in the th
charge and custody of the Provincial Secretary. (4 G. 4, c. 16, custoy o
s. 2.)Se-

cretary.

2. Wbenever any Municipal Council authorized to appoint Provincial se-
10 an Inspector of Weights and Measures addre&ses the Go- etary to fur-

vernor requesting that the Municipality may be furnished with " **-
a true copy or set of such Weights and Measures, the Governor xith sund
may direct the Provincial Secretary forthwith, at the cost of weights, ae.
the Municipal Corporation, to furnish such copy or set nade of

15 such durable Materials as the Secretary deems the most proper
for the purpose. (4 G. 4, c. 16, s. 3,--12 V. c. 135, s. 1.)

3. The Municipal Council of every City may by B~y-law City and
appoint one or more Inspectors of Weights and Measures for
the Municipality. aore Insec-

torsofwe: hts
20 4. The Municipal Council of every Incorporated Town and C*-

Village may, by By-law, appoint one Inspector of Weights and Town and vit-
Measures for the Municipality. g

one.
J. The Municipal Council of every County may, by By-law, c ye-

appoint one or more Inspectors of Weights and Measures for cil may p-
25 such County, or for any Division thereof, to be defined by point one or

By-law of such Council, but no such last mentioned appoint- r"°"
ment or Division shall extend to or include Incorporated Towns
or Villages. (18 V. c. 135, s. 1.)

6. When there are two or more Inspectors in the Munici- when more
than one,30 pality, the Council thereof shall by By-law, appoint one of them °" P-

to be the Senior Inspector. (13, 14 V. c. 65, s. 8.) int one to
the Senior.

7. Every Inspector now or hereafter to be appointed shall To continue
continue in office until removed by the Municipal Council. in offtin

remed

8. The Inspector, or where there is more than one the Senior stanards to
35 Inspector, shai have charge of the Standard Weights and Mea- be deposited

sures of the Municipality, and of the Mark, Stamp, or Brand "rt IflSPEC
tor or Senior

marked with the Royal initials V. R., for the purpose of mark- Inspector, a
ing such Weights and Measures as are required to be marked the case may
under this Act; and such Senior Inspector shall keep the same be.

40 for the use of himself, and of the other Inspectors. (12 V. c. 85,
ss. 2, 9.
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Inspeckors to 9. Every Inspector shall, before entering on the duties of
koe nth bis office, take and subscribe the following oath: (12 V. c. 85,of°of°i' s. 2.

The th. '"I, A. B., do hereby promise and swear that I will care-
" fully preserve ail Weights and Measures given me in 5
" charge, or for my use as Inspector, as a Standard for the Mu-
" nicipality (or Division, as the case may be,) of and that
" I will deliver them over to my successor in office, duly ap-
" pointed for tbat purpose, when required so to do, and that I
" will honestlv and faithfully discharge the duties of Inspector 10
" of Weights and Measures for such Municipality, (or Division)
" pursuant to the true intent and meaning of the law in that
" behalf, according io the best of my abilities and knowledge,
" So help me God."

Inspetor to 10. Every Inspector shall carefully examine and compare 15
Sfr- with the Standard so furnished as aforesaid, any Weights and

reet an Measures presented to him for that purpose within bis Munici-
weights and pality or Division, and when the same are found of the true

n",d" Weight or Measure, he shall mark, stamp or brand the same,
(if a Measure, as near the two euds,- top and bottom, as may 20
be,) with the Stamp or Brand furnished for the purpose. (12
V. c. 85, s. 3.)

Inspeetor to 11. Every Inspector shall attend at such time and place in
attendforthat his Municipality or Division as the Municipal Council may

'ta appoint, once, but not ofiener than twice in each year, with the 25
and place as Stamps and Set of Standard Weights and Measures in his cus-
the Miunicim. tody, to examine and compare, and if found correct, stamp afl
pointe P such Weights and Measures as are brought to him for that

purpose, and of the time and place so appointed, he shall give
one montli's notice by publishing the same in one or more news- 30
papers, or by posting up copies thereof in four of the most
public places in his Municipality or Division. (12 V. c. 83,
s. 4.)

Fees ofInpee- 12. Every Inspector may demand and receive six pence,tors. and no more, for every Weight or Measure he marks or 35
stamps. (12 V. c. 85, s. 8.)

standard 13. The following raies shall be the StandardpWeight, which
weightsofdif- in ail cases shall be allowed to be equal to the Winchester
ferent kinds Bushel, namely: (16 V. c. 193, s. 2.)
of grain, &c.,
established
for Ur. C. Wheat,....................Sixtypounds, 40

Indian Corn,..............Fifty-six pounds,
Rye, ...................... Fifty-six pounds,
Peas,......................Sixtypounds,
Barley,...................Forty-eight pounds,
Oats,......................Thirty-fouround$,
Bean................... Sixty pounds,S pClover



Clover Seed,............. Sixty pounds,
Timothy Seed,........... Forty-eight pounds,
Buck-Wheat, ............... Forty-eight pounds,

But the effect of any contract made before this Act shall not be Existing con-
5 varied by any thing herein contained. tanotr-

14. Upon every sale and delivery, and in every contract for The bushe to
the sale or delivery of any Grain, Pulse or Seeds made or here- be regutated

b yweight mlotafter made, the Bushel shall, unless otherwise agreed upon by . °y
the parties, be taken to mean the Weight of a Bushel as regu-

10 lated by this Act, and not a Bushel in Measure, or according
to any greater or less Weight. (16 V. c. 193, s. S.)

1. Every Storekeeper, Shopkeeper, Miller, Distiller, But- rentty ir
cher, Broker, Huckster, or other trading person, Wharfinger or weight a not
Forwarder in any County or place in Upper Canada, who i

15 two months after the appointment of an Inspector therefor, uses time.
any Weight or Measure, which bas not been duly stamped ac-
cording to Law, or whieh may be found light or otherwise un-
just, shall on conviction, forfeit a sum of not more than five nor
less than two pounds, to be recovered under this Act; And

20 every such light or unjust Weight or Measure so used shall, on
being discovered by any Inspector, be seized, and on convic-
lion of the person using the same, be forfeited, and broken np
by the Inspector. (12 V. c. 85, s. 4.)

16. Every such Inspector may at al reasonable times enter
25 any shop, store, warehouse, stall, yard, or place whatsoever enter shops

within his County or Division where any commodity is to exa-
bought, sold or exchanged, weighed, esposed or kept for sale, or a =
veighed for conveyance or carriage, and there examine all

Weights, Measures, Steel-yards or other Weighing Machines,
30 and compare and try the same with the copies of the Standard

Weights and Measures provided by Law. (12 V. c. 83, s. 5.)

17. If upon such examination it appears that the said Forfeitureof
Weights or Measures or any or either of them are unstarnped faise or un-
or are light or otherwise unjust, the same shall be liable to be

35 seized and forfeited, and the person or persons in whose pos- meauures.
session the same are found, shall, on conviction, forfeit a sum
not exceeding two pounds for the first and five ponnds for every
subsequent offence, which penalty, together with all reasonable Fuather pe-
costs, shall be recoverable before any Justice of the Peace, on nalty.

40 the oath of the Inspector or of any other credible witness, and Er .
shall, if not forthwith paid, be levied by distress and sale of vered and ap-
the goods and chattels of the offender, and in default of distress P1ed-
such offender shall be committed to the Common Gaol of the
County wherein such conviction takes place for a term

45 not exceeding one month; and such penalty, and all other pe-
nalties imposed by this Act, when recovered, shall belong to
the Crown for the public uses of the Province, and shall be

paid



paid over to the Inspector, and be by him accounted for in the
same manner as other public moneys coming into bis bands
by virtue of his office. (12 V. c. 85, s. 5.)

Penalty for 1 S. Any person vho shaIl have in his possession a Steel-
Z aie yard or other Weighing Machine which nay on such examina- 5
teel-yana tion be found incorrect or otherwise unjust, or who neglects or

refuses to produce for such examination when thereto required,
ail Weights, Measures, Steel-vards orother Weighing Machines,
which may bein bis possession, or otherwise obstructs or
hinders sncb examination. shall be liable to a like penalty to be 10
recovered and applied as aforesaid. (12 V. c. 85, s. 5.)

Penalt nôt tu 19. No penalty as aforesaid shall be incurred in any County
be incIrre1 Division or Locality, until two months at least after a Stan-
otLl afto dard of Weights and Measures have been received by the

receipt or Inspector legally appointed therefor. 15
standard
weights &c. 20. If any person makes, forges, or counterfeits, or causes,
Punishnent of or procures to be made, forged or counterfeited, or know-
i"° r- ingly acts or assists in the making, forging or connterfeiting

&c. any stamp or mark now used, or which may hereafter be legal-
]y used for the stamping or making of any Weights or Mea- 20
sures in any County or place in Upper Canada, he shall be

- guilty of a misdemeanor, and on being convicted thereof, shall
be liable, at the discretion of the Court, to be fined and impri-
soned in the Common Gaol of the County where the conviction
takes place; But such fine shall not exceed twenty pounds, 25
and sncb imprisonment shall not exceed three calendar monihs.

Penalty for 21. If any person knowingly sells, alters, disposes of or ex-
Y poses to sale any Weight or Measure, with such forged or

any weig'ht o counterfeit stamp or mark thereon, he shall, for every such of-
measure with fence, forfeit, on conviction, a sum not exceeding ten poluds, 30
counterreit nor less than forty shillings, to be recovered under the pro-

visions of the seventeenth section of this Act ; and all Weights
and Nfeasures with such forged or counterfeited stamps or marks
shall be forfeited, and broken up by the Inspector. (12 V.
c. 85, s. 6.) 35

Penalty it In. 22. If any Inspector stamps, brands or marks any Weight
tpettor or Measure without having first duly compared and verfied

weimts or the same with and by the Standard Weights and Measures
measures provided by law for that purpose, or is guilty of a breach of any
without due duty imposed upon him by this Act, he shall on conviction, for- 40exa.Dift:Ofl feit a sum not exceeding five pounds to be recovered and ap-

plied as aforesaid. (12 V. c. 85, s. 7.)

Standards to 23. When any Inspector of Weights and Measures is re-
be dehivered moved from office, or resigus, or removes froin the place for
°,in Oi which he bas been appointed, he shall deliver Io bis successor 45

in office, or to such other person as the Council of the Munci-
pality
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pality may for that purpose by By-law appoint, all the Beans,
Stamps and Standard Weights and Measures in bis-possession
as such Inspector, and in case of the death of such Inspector,
his representatives shall in like manner deliver the same to his

5 successor in office, or to such other person as aforesaid, and in ActiCM
case of refusal or negieet to deliver the sane entire and com- r
plete, the successor in office may maintain an action on the
case, against the person or persons so refusing or neglecting,
and shall recover double the value of such of them as bave not

10 been deivered, and in every such action in which judgment is
rendered for the plaintif, he shall recover double costs; and of
the damages levied, one moiety shall be retained by the plain-
tif, and the other moiety shall be applied in supplying such
Standards as mayberequiredinhisoffice. 12 V. c. 85, s. 13.)

( A P .



CAP. LII.

An Act respecting Common Schools in Upper Canada.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts

as follows:

Existijn 1. Ail Common School Sections or other Common School
coo*trrn- I)ivisions, togetherwith ail elections aid appointments to office, 5

tinuei. ail agreements, contracts, assessments and rate-bills, heretofore
duly made in relation to Common Schools and existing when
this Aet comes into force, shall continue subject to the provi-
si>ns of this Act. 13 & 14 V. c. 48, s. 1.

FIRSTLY-ELECTION AND DUTIES OF SCHOOL
TRUSTEES.

1. ANNUAL ELEcTIONS.

An'ail elec- 2. The annual meetings for the election of School Trustees, 10)
tion"n'i we- as hereinafter provided, shall be held in all the Cities, 'owns,
"e1. "''"' Townships and Villages, of Upper Canada, on the second Wed-

nesday in Jinuary, in each year, commencing at the hour of
Ten of the eock in the forenoon. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 2.

2. TOWNSHIP SCIooL SECTIONS AND TRUSTEES.

Trustees' 3. For each Township School Section there shall be three 15
term ofomce- trustees, each of whom, after the first election of Trustees, shall

hold office for three years and until his successor has been
elected. 12 V. c. S3, ss. 18 & 19,-13, 14 V. c. 43, s. 4.

Term for va- 4. Any Trustee elected to fill an occasional vacancy shal
cancies. hold office only for the unexpired Term of the person in whose 20

place he has been elected. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 12, No. 12.

Trusts not *1. And no Trustee of a School Section shall hold the office
to holdcertain of Local Superintendent or of a Teachier within the Section ofoffice. which he is a Trustee. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 6, No. 3,-16 V. c.

185, s. 14. 25

Proceedings 6. Whenever a School Section is formed in any Township,
on forma ntos as provided in the 37th section of this Act, the Clerk of the
tion. Township shall give notice to the person appointed to call the

first School Meeting for the election of Trustees, of the descrip-
tion and number of-such School Section. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 4. 30

A meeting to 7. The person so appointed shall within twenty days after
i receiving sch notice prepare a notice in writing, describig

such Section, and appointing a time and place for the first School
Section Meeting, and shall cause copies of such notice to be

posted



posted in at least three public places in such Seool Section, at
least six days before the time of holding such Meeting. 13, 14
V. c. 48, s. 4.

S. At such first School Section Meeting, the Electors present nree trus-
5 shall by a majority of votes elect from the freeholders or house- ***° t

holders in such Section, three Trustees. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 5.

9. The freeholders and householders of such School Section Chairman and
present, shall elect one of their own number to preside over s8retary te

the proceedings of such Meeting, and shall also appoint a apnt
10 Secretary, who shall record all the proceedings of the Meeting.

13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 5.

10. The Chairman of such Meeting shall decide all questions Duties of
of order, subject to an appeal to the Meeting, and in case of an -irmm-
equality of votes, shall give the casting vote, but he shall have

15 no vote except as Chairman. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 5.

11. The Chairman shall take the votes in the manner desired Recording
by a majority of the electors present, but he shall at the request Vte.

of any two electors, grant a poll for recording the names of the
voters by the Secretary. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 5.

12. The Trustees so elected shall respectively continue in
office, as follows :

20 1. The first person elected shall continue in office for two Scoo trai-
years to be reckoned from the Annual School Meeting next after tees' term of
his election and thence until his succcessor has been elected; °°°.

2. The person secondly elected shall continue in office one
year to be reckoned from the same period and until his succes-
sor has been elected ;

3. The person tbirdly or lastly elected shall continue in office
until the next ensuing Annual School Meeting in such Section
and until his successor has been elected. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 5.

30 13. A correct copy of the proceedings of such first and of Proceedings
every annual School Section Meeting, signed by the Chairman
and Secretary, shall be forthwitlh transmitted by the Secretary ent.
to the Local Superintendent of Schools. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 5.

14. A Trustee shall be elected to office at each ensuing A trutee to
annual scbool meeting, in plade of the one whose term cf office be annuaan
35i bu te expr: And the saine individual, if \vwllng, iny elected fOr

be re-elected ; but no School Trustee shall be re-elected,
except by his own consent, during the four years next afier his
going out of office. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 3.

1*5. At every annual School Section Meeting in any Town- Proceedings
40 ship, as authorized and required to be held by the second Section a't annuat

of this Act, the freebolders or bouseholders of such Section pre- menp.
sent at such Meeting, or a majority of them.

30 1.



Chairma and 1. Shall elect a Chairman and Secretary, who shall perform
Secretary. tledutiesrequired of the Chairman and Secretary, by the tenth

and eleventh Sections of this Act ;

Trstee -i- 2. Shall receive and decide upon the report of the Trustees,
ailii rep)rP. as required by the twenty-sixth Section of this Act; No. 21. 5

Election of 3. S hall elect a Trustee or Trustees, to fill up vacancies in the
trustee3. Trustee Corporation.

Suppnrt of 4. Shall decide upon the inanner in which the salaries of the
schoot. Teacher or Teachers, and all other expenses connected with

the operation of the School or Schools, shall be provided for. 10
13, 14 V. c. 4S, S. 6.

Challenging 16. If any person offering to vote at an annual or other
voters. School Section Meeting, is b lengedasunqualifiedbyanylegal

voter, the Chairman presiding at such Meeting shall require the
person so oflring, to make the following declaration: 15

Declaration "I do declare and affirm that I am a freeholder (or bouse-
reuired. "holder) in this School Section, and that I am legally qualified

to vote at this Meeting."

Efrect of such And every person making such declaration shall be per-
declaration. mitted to vote on all questions proposed at such Meeting; but 20

if any person refuses to make such declaration, his vote shall
be rejected. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 7.

Penalty for 17. If any person wilfully makes a false declaration of
raeileclara- his right to vole, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and
t"' be punishable by fine or imprisonment, at the discretion of any 25

£1 5,. or Court of Quarter Sessions, or by a penalty of not less than one
£os. a pound ive shillings, or more than two ponnds ten shillings, to .

be sued for and recovered, with costs, before a Justice of the
How applied. Peace by the Trustees of the School Section, for its use. 13,

14 V. c. 48, s. S. 30

Separatists 1 -. No person subscribing towards the support of a
not to vote at Separate School established under the Act respecting Separate

°."°e Schools either for Roman Catholics, Protestants, or colored
iugs. people or sending children thereto, shall be allowed to vote

ai the election of any Trustee for a Common School in the City, 35
Town, Village or Township in which such Separate School is
established. 16 V. c. 185, s. 4,-S V. c. 131, s. 16.

Place of an- 19. The Trustees of each school section shall appoint the
nual meeting place of each annual school meeting, or of a special meeting for

"trte the selection of a new School site and shall cause notices to be 40
posted in three or more publie places of such section, at least
six days before the time of holding such meeting; and shall also
call and give like notices of any special meeting of the free-

holders



holdersand householders ofsnch section, for the filling up of any Aso day,hour
vacancy in the Trustee Corporation, occasioned by death, re- and IlSe of
moval, or other cause, or for any other school purpose, whicb they * mat-
may think proper; and shall specify in such notices the object 14p-

5 of such meeting; and such meeting shall be organized, and its Obj*ets to b®

procee lings be recorded in the same manner, as in the case of
an annual school meeting; and a copy of the proceedings of nO ceeinPto
every such meeting shall in like rnanner be transritted to the pntedent.
local Superintendent. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 1, No. 12.

10 20. In case any annual or other School Section Meeting bas Penalty for
not been held for want of the proper notice, each Trustee or not caning
otherperson whose duty it was to have given such notice, shal lertan mei, -
forfeit the sumn of one pound five shillings, to be sued for and
recovered before a Justice of the Peace by any resident inha-

15 bitant in such Section for the use thereof 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 9.

21. In case from the want of proper notice, any first or an- M-eetin in
nual School Section Meeting, required to be held for the election 0*l f"
of Trustees «as not held at the proper, period, any two free- meeting.
holders or householders in such Section may, within twenty

20 days after the time at which such meeting should have been
held, call a Meeting by giving six days' notice, to be posted in
at least three public placé% in such School Section; and the Powers and
Meeting thus called shall possess ail the powers and perfora all uties theOf.

the duties of the Meeting in the place of vhich it has been
25 called. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 9.

2e. If any person chosen as Trustee, refuses to serve, he Penalty for
shall forfeit the sua of one pound five shillings; and every refinng to
person so chosen and not having refused to accept the office "e a' trus-
who does at any time refuse or neglect to perform ils duties,

30 shall forfeit the sum of five pounds, to be sued for and recover-
ed before a Justice of the Peace, by the Trustees of the School
Section; for its use. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 8.

23. Any person chosen as Trustee may resign with the con- Trustee may
sent expressed in writing, of his colleagnes in office and of the r"ign

35 Local Superintendent. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. S.

24. Each Local Superintendent of Schools may-

1. Within twenty days after any meeting for the Election of contested
Common School Section Trustees within the limits of his l*tiuons in
charge, receive and investigate any complaint respecting the m"i°"''

40 mode of conducting such Election, and according to the best Proceedings
of his judgment confirm it or set it aside, and appoint the time thereon.
and place for a new Election, and may-

2. Iu his discretion, at any time for any lawful purpose, Other speciat
appoint the time and place for a Special School Section meetings.

45 Meeting. 16 V. c. 185, s. 14.
30 * 25.



Trustees to e 23. The Trustees in each School Section shall be a Cor-
s corporation. pr-ration, under ihe name of " 'he Trustees of School Section

N umber , i lite Township of , in the
Want a trus- County of :" And no such Corporation
tgiLEeLde shall ceasce bv reason of the want of Trustees, but in 5

case of such want, any two freeholders or honseholders of such
Section may, by giving six days' notice to be posted in at least
three public places in the Section, call a Meeting of the free-
holders or honeholders, who shall proceed to elect three
Trustees, in the manner prescribed in the eighth, ninth, tenth, 10
eleventh and twelfth Sections of this Act, and the Trustees
thus elected shall hold and retire from office in the manner
prescribed for Trustees elected under the aathority of the said
eighth, ninth, tenth, eleventh and twelftb Sections. 13, 14 V.
c. 48,s. 10. 15

Dutitoftrus.- 26. It shall be the duty of ihe Trustees of each school
tee. section and they are hereby empowerd : 13, 14 V. c. 48, s.

12, No. 1.

secretary- 1. To appoint one of themselves, or some other person, to be
Treasurer. Secretary-Treasurer to the Corporation; who shall give such 20

security as may be required by a najority of the Trustees.

His duties. a. For the correct and safe keeping and forthcommng (when
called for) of the papers and moneys belonging to the Corpora-
ion.

b. And the correct keeping of a record of all their proceed- 25
ings, in a book procured for that purpose ;

c. A nd for the receiving and accounting for all school moneys
collected by rate-bill subscription, or otherwise, from the inha-
bitants of such school section;

d. And for the disbursing of such moneys in the manner 30
directed by the inajority of the Trustees;

Conjector. 2. To appoint, if they think it expedient, one of themselves or
sonie other person a Collector (who may aiso be Secretary-
Treasurer), to collect the rates imposed by them upon the in-
habitants of their school section, or which the said inhabitants 35

Remuna. may have subscribed ; and may pay such Collector, at the rate of
tion. not less than five nor more than ten per cent. on the moneys col-
secuity. lected by him; and every Collector shall give security satis-
Powers e factory to the Trustees, and shall have the same powers by
Co m°ni"," virtue of a warrant, signed by a majority of the Trustees, in 40
colectors. collecting the sehool-rate or subscription, and shall proceed in

the same manner as ordinary Collectors of County and Town-
ship rates and assessments; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 12, No. 2-16
V. c. 182, s. 26.

3.



S. To take possession and have the custody and safe keeping Pso.enen of
of all Common School property, which may have been acquired schoo preper.
or given for Common School purposes in such section, and *7-
to acquire and bold as a Corporation, by any title whatsoever, M re

5 any land, moveable property, moneys or income for Common tanI, &c.
Sebool purposes, until the power hereby given is taken away or
modified, and shall apply the same according to the terms of
acquiring or receiving them ; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 12, No. S.

4. To do whatever they may judge expedient with regard Providing
10 to the building, repairing, rentng, warming, furnishing and s.hool pro-

keeping in order the section school-bouse, and its furniture and """".
appendages, and the school lands and enclosures, held by them,
and for procuring apparatus and text-books for their School;
13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 12, No. .$.

15 5. To rent, repair, furnish, warm and keep in order a bouse, Renting
and its appendages, to be used as a school-house when there -chool hes.
is no suitable school-bouse belonging to such section, or when a
second school-house is required. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 12, No. 3.

6. To establish, if they deem it expedient, with the consent
20 of the local Superintendent of Schools both a female and male female schokL.

school in the section, eacbi of which Schools shall be subject to
the same regulations and obligations as common schools
generally.

7. To take such steps as they may judge expedient to unite uion with
25 their school with any public grammar school, which may be grammar

within or adjacent to the limits of their section. 16 V. c. 185, fthool-
s.8.

8. To contract with andemploy Teaehers for such School sec- Employingtion, and determine the amount of their salaries ; but no agree- teachers.
30 ment between Trustees and a Teacher in any School Section

made between the firstofOctoberin any yearand the second Wed: etaigr
nesday in January then next, shall be valid or binding on either with inijd.
party after that day, unless such agreement bas been signed by
the two Trustees of such School Section whose period of office

35 will extend to one year beyond such second Wednesday; 16
V. c. 183, s. 11.

9. To give the Teachers employed by therm the necessary orde, aorders upon the Local Superintendent for the School Fund ap- teachers for
40 portioned and payable to the Trustees respectively of their school School Fund.

section ; but they shall not give such order in behalf of any such teacr
Teacher who does not, at the time of giving such order, hold to have a er-
a legal certificate of qualification. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s, 12, No. 6. tifiate.

10. To provide for the salaries of Teachers and all other ex- Providing for
45 penses of the School, in such manner as may be desired by a salaries and

majority of the freeholders and householders of such section, at Pen"
the
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authorized by the annual school meeting, or at a special meeting called for that
inhabitants- purpose, as providediby this Act, and to employ all lawful

ineans, to collect the sums required for such salaries and other
Deficienciec to expenses ; and should the sums thus provided be insufficient to
be made up by defray all the expenses of such school, the Trustees may assess 5raLte on Pre-
perty. and cause to be collected any additional rate, in order to pay

lie balance of the Teacher's salary and other expenses of such
school; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 12, No. 7.

Rate-bil and 11. To make oui a list of the naines of all persons rated by
warrat.r, theni for hie sehool purposes of such section, and the amount 10

payable by each, and annex to such list a Warrant directed to
the Collector of the School section, for the collection of the

Ilow arten several sains mentioned in such list; and any school-rate
*c*icd- imposed by Trustees, according to this Act, may be made

payable monthly, quarterly, half-yearly or ycarly, as they may 15
think expedient ; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 12, No. 8.

Application t 12. To apply to the Municipality of the Township, ormU-n YD employ their own lawful authority, as they may judge expedient,
themies. for the raising and collecting by rate, according to the valuation

of taxable property as expressed in the Assessor's or Collector's 20
For what pur- Rol1, all suis for the support of their School, for the purchase
Pos of School sites and the erection of School houses, and for any

other School purpose authorized by this Act to be collected
from the freeholders and householders of such section, and

Township rou1 the Township Clerk or other officer having possession of 25be turni>h- such roll is hereby required to allow any one of the
Trustees or their authorized Collector, to make a copy of
such roll, as far as it relates to their school section ; 13, 14 V.
c. 48, b. 1:, No. 9.

Exemptingin- 13. In their discretion to exempt froin the payment of school- 30
diéent per- rates, wholly or in part, any indigent persons, and to charge9Onâ. the amount of such exemption upon the other rateable inhabi-

tants of the school section, but the same shall not be deducted
from the salary of a Teacher; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 12, No. 10.

Suing non. 14. To sue for and recover by their naine of office, the 35resident". amounts of school-rates or subscriptions due from persons re-
siding without the limits of their school section, who make
default in payment ; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 12, No. 11.

Retura of 15. And also, before the end of the then current year, tou"coUected make a return of the rates on the property of non residents of 40
their section, (as provided in the one hundred and thirtieth.
section of this Act) and which they have been unable to colleet.

Besidents be- 16. To permit all residents in such section between the
tweegesof ages of five and twenty-one years, to attend the school, so
lawrui pu. long as they conduct themselves in conformity with the rules 45
pilU. of such school, and the fees or rates required to be paid on their

behalf



behalf, are fully discharged, but this privilege shall not extend Exceto.
to the children of persons in whose behalf a separate school has
been established, according to the Act respecting the establish-
ment of separate Schools. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 13.

5 17. To visit from time totimeeach school under their charge yiiang
and see that it is conducted according to the authorized regula- schools-
tions, and that each such school is, at all times, dulv provided ''a* for.
with a Register and Visitor's Book, in the form prescribed by
the Chief Superintendent. (13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 14.)

10 18. To see that no unauthorized books are used4n the sehool, Proper Tt-
and that the pupils are duly supplied with a uniform series of boka in
authorized text-books, sanctioned and recommended by the schSlo
Couneil of Public Instruction, and to procure annually, for
the benefit of their school section, some periodical devoted to

15 education. (13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 15.)

19. To appoint a Librarian, and to take such steps authorized Estabtsingby law as they mayjudge expedient, for the establishment, safe- tibrary.
keeping, and proper management of a school library, whenever
provision has been made and carried into effect for the esta-

20 blishment of such library in their section. (18, 14 V. c. 48,
s. 12, No. 17.)

20. To exercise all the corporate powers vested in them by Exerc"ing
this Act, for the fulfilment of any contract or agreement made corpoate
by then; and in case they or any of ihemu wilfully neglects or pour.

25 refuses to exercise such powers, the Trustee or Trustees so ne- Wilful ne-
glecting or refusing shall be personally responsi ble for the fulfil- glet.
ment of such contract or agreement. (13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 12, Persona res-
No. 16.) ponmbity-

21. To cause to be prepared and read at the annual meeting Rteporting to
30 of their section, their annual school report for the year then constituents.

terminating, which report shall include, among other things, a
full and detailed account of the receipts and expenditures of ail contents or

- moeys eceireport.school moneys received and expended in behalf of such section,
for any purpose whatsoever, during such year, and in case of Arbitatin

35 dispute the matter shail be referred to arbitration in the manner
provided in the 28th sectionof this Act. (13, 14 V. c. 48,s.
12, No. 18.)

22. To transmit to the local Superintendent, on or before Halyarly
the thirtieth day of June, and the thirty-first day of December report to local

40 in each year, a correct retum of the average attendance of pupils S"print*
in each of the schools under their charge during the six months
then immediately preceding; and in case such Trustees neglect Penaity for
to transmit a verified statement of such average attendance then nee-t.
such school section shall not be entitled to the apportionment

45 from the school fund for the said six months. (16 V. c. 183, s. 5.)

23.



narly 23. To ascertain the number of children between te ages
t om ocat of five and sixteen years residing in their section on the thirty-
intendent. first day of Deeember in each vear; and to prepare and trans-

mit annàually, on or before the fiteenth day of Januazy a report to
content, the Local Superintendent; signed by a majority of the Trustees, 5
thereof- and made according to a form provided by the Chief Superin-

tendent of Education, and shall specify therein. (1$, 14 V. c.
48, s. 12, No. 19.)

Tune seo.i 1. The whole time the school in their section was kept
was open. by a qnalified Teacher during the year ending the thirty-first 10

day of the previous December;

Moneyr re- 2. The amount of moneys received for the school fund,
ceiied and from local rates or contributions, and from other sources, dis-
paid. tinguishing the saie; and the manner in which all such

moneys were expended; 15

chadren-re- S. The whole number of children residing in the school
sident and at- section, over the age of five years, and underthe age of sixteen;
:D*r"% the numnber of children and young persons taugfit in the school

in winter and summer, distinguishing the sexes, and those
who were over and under sixteen years of age ; and the average 20

Exceptions. atiendance of pupils in both winter and summer; but the Trus-
tees of the Common School sections within the limits of which
one or more separate school sections are establisbed as hereinaf-
ter provided, shall not in their return of children of school age
residing in their school sections, include the children attending 25
such separate school or schools. (13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 12, No. 9.)

Branches 4. The branches of education taught in the school ; the
taught, &c. numbers of pupils in each branch ; hlie text-books used ; the

numbers of public school examinations, visits, and-lectures and
by whom made or delivered, and such other information 30
respecting the school premises and library, as nay be required.
(13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 12, No. 19.)

Penalty for 27. In case the Trustees of any school section neglect
delayingyear- to prepare and forward the aforesaid Report to their local
'y report. Superintendent by the thirty-first day of January in each year, 5

each of thezn shall, for each week after such thirty-first day
of January, and until such report has been prepared and pre-
sented, forfeit the sum of one pound five shillings to be sued for
by such local Superintendent, and collected and applied in the
manner provided by the twentieth section of this Act. 16 V. c. 40
185, s. 10.

Unatisfacto. 28. In case the account mentioned in the 26th section, No.
ry accounts to 21, is not satisfactory to a majority of the freeholders and

b "£ 4 * house-holders present at such meeting, then a rnajority of the
ibitration. said freeholders and householders shail appoint an arbitrator, 45

De°wOn and the Trustees shal appoint another, and the two arbi-thontraors
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trators thus appointed shall examine the said account,
and their decision respecting it shall be final; or, if the
two arbitrators thus appointed cannot agree, they shall se-
lect a third, and the decision of the majority of them shall

5 be final ; and such arbitrators, or if a third has been appointed, re
a majority of them, shall collect whatever sum or snms may cëfnon.
have been by them awarded against any person, in the same
manner and under the same regulations as those according
to which Trustees are authorized by the 26th section of

10 this Act to colleet school-rates ; and shall pay over the sums Moneys reco.
collected to the Trustees of the school, and such Trustees shall vered.
expend the amonnt in the same mnner as other moneys for the
common school purposes of their section. 13, 14 V. c. 118, s.
12, No. 18.

15 29. No steps shall be taken by the Trustees of any Sehool New school
Section for procuring a School site on which to erect a sites to be au-
new School House, or for changing the site of an esta- Ç met-
blished School House, without calling a Special Meet- ing.
ing of the freebolders and householders of their Section to

20 consider the matter; and in case of a difference as to the site Difrerence bw-
of a school-house between the majority of the Trustees and a tween triU-
majority of the freebolders and bouseholders at such special ,te ro-
meeting, each party shall choose an arbitrasor, and the local terred toarbi-
Superintendent, or in case of bis inability to attend, any person tration.
appointed by him to act on bis behalf, shall be a third arbi-

25 trator, and such three arbitrators or a majority of them, shal Decon

finally decide the matter. (16 V. c. 185, s. 6.)

30. The Trustees of each School Section shall be per- Trusteesper-
sonally responsible 1or the amounat of any School moneys for- sonany res-

30 feited by or lost to such School Section in consequence of ponaible for
their neglect of duty during their continuance in office ; onoeys lost.

and the ainount thus forfeited or lost shall be collected and
applied in the manner provided by the 20th section of
this Act. (16 V. c. 185, s. 9.)

35 31. In case a majority of the school sections of any Al the sec.
Township, by the votes of a majority of the resident freeholders tions ofa
and householders of each section at publicr meetings for that "" ma y
purpose separately called by the Trustees of each such sec- a townshp
tion, express a desire that local school sections should be board elected.

40 abolished, and that all their schools should be conducted under
one system and one management like the schools in Cities and
Towns, the Municipal Council of such Township may comply
with the request so expressed, by passing a By-law to give efiect By-law re-
thereto ; in which event all the Common Schools of such Town- quired.

45 ship shall be managed by one Board of five Trustees, one Board elected.
of which Trustees shall be chosen in and for each ward
if the Township be divided into wards, and if not so divided,
then the whole number of such Trustees shall be chosen in and
for the whole Township, and the election of such Trustees shall

be



be held at the time and in manner prescribed in the 2nd, 7th
Their powers. and 21st sections of this Act ; and such Trustees shall be invest-

ed with the same powers and be subject to the sane obliga-
tions as Trustees in Cities and Towns, by the 77th section of
this Act, and shall be a corporation under the name of "The 5
Board of Trustees of Common Schools in the township of

." (13, 14 V. e. 48, s. 20.)

SECONDLY.-DUTIES OF TOWNSHIP COUNCILS.

AsMu any 39. Each Township Council shall for the purchase of a
Sctonat re- school-site, the erection, repairs. rent ing and furnishing of a
questOf 0 School-house, the purchase of apparatus and text-books for the 10
S"by Whl. school, books for the library,and salary of the Teacher, levy such
bitants there- sum, by assessment, upon the taxable property in any school
o. section, as may be required by the Trustees of such school

section in accordance with the desire of the ruajority of the
freeholders and householders expressed at a publie meeting 15
called for such purpose, as authorized by the 26th section
of this Act, ntruber 10. (13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 18, No. 1.)

Authorizing 33. Each Township Council may grant to the Trustees
trtee o of any school section, on their application, authority to borrow

any sums of money necessary for the purposes herein 20
purposa. mentioned, in respect to school-sites, school-houses and their

appendages, or for the purchase or erection of a Teacher's
And provide residence, and cause to be levied upon the taxable property
for P7y- in such section, such sum in each year as shall be necessary
ment. for the payment of the interest on the sum so borrowed, and be 25

sufficient to pay off the principal within ten years. (13, 14 V.
c. 48, s. 18, No. 1.)

But niot to 34. No Township Council shall levy and collect in
levymore any School Section during any one year, more than one

tin ce, School Section rate, except for the purcha'ce of a School site or 30
tain cases. the erection of a School house ; and no such Council shall
Trstaemt give effect to any application of Trustees for the purposes afore-
apply before said unless the Týrustees of the School-Section make the appli-
Auguat. cation to such Council at or before its meeting in August of the

year in which such application is made. (16 V. c. 185, s. 17.) 35

EstabHabed 35. Each Township Council may levy such sums as it
Libraries. judges expedient for purchasing books for a Tuwnship Library,

under such regulations as may be provided in that behalf,
And Model and for procuring the site and for the crection and support of alocbcol. Township Model School : and in such event the members of 40

councï1 to such Township Council shall bc the Trusices of such Model
b. trate. School, and shall possess the powers of Common School Trus-

tees in respect to all matters affecting such Model School. (13,
14, V. c. 48, s. 18, No. 2.).

Com.on 36. The Trustees of any one or more comrnon Schools 45
@*Sla may may at their discretion, and with the consent of such Council,

merge



merge their achools into such Model'School; and tuition 10 Fretui
student-teachers it such Model School shall be free. (13, 14 Teachmes.
V. c. 48, s. 18, No. 2.)

37. Each Township Council shall form portions ofthe Town- , ,,ction,
5 ship, where no schools have been established, into school sec- to be formed.

tions; and appoint a person in each new school section to call
the first school section meeting; and shall cause such person
to be notified in the manner prescribed in the 6th section of
this Act. (13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 18, No. 3.)

10 38. In case it clearly appears that all parties to be affected Alteration or
by any proposed alteration have been duly notified of the in- existing se.
tended step or application, any Township Council may alter OtiC
any school-section already established therein;-But no alte-
ration in the boundaries of a school section shall take effct Whe tO takO

15 before the twenty-fifth day of December next after such effem
alteration bas been made. (13, 14, V. c. 48, s. 18, No. 4.)

39. In case at a Public Meeting of each of two or more Union orexis-
sections called by the Trustees for that purpose, a majority of ting sections;
the freeholders and householders of each of the sections to be meetng tobe

20 affected, request to be united, then the Council shall unite such cajed.
sehool sections into one. (13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 18, No. 4.)

40. The first election in such uniteò section shall be ap- First election
pointed and held in the same manner as is provided for in the in-uch united
6th to the 1 1th sections of Ibis Act, in respect to a new school e

25 section. (13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 18, No. 4.)

41. The several parts of any altered or united school shre of
sections shall have respectively the same right to a share of the schoot fond
Common School Fund for the year of the altcration or union, Presene
as if they had not been altered or united. (13, 14 V. c. 48, s.

30 18, No. 4.)

42. In case a school site, or school-house, or other school Dipoat of
property is no longer requmred in consequence of the alteration property.
or union of school sections, the sanie shall be disposed of by sale

35 or otherwise, in such manner as a majority of the freeholders and
householders in the .altered or. united school sections decide
at a public meeting called for that purpose, and the sha in
inhabitants transferred frorn one school section to another, shall proceeds.
be entitled, for the common school purposes of the section to

40 which they are attached, Io such a proportion of the proceeds
of the sale of such school-honse or other common school property,
as the assessed value of their property bears to that of the other
inhabitants of the school section from which they have been so
separated; and the residue of such proceeds shal be applied to

45 the erection of a new school-bonse, or to other common school
purposes of such united. or altered sections. (13, 14 V. c. 48,
s. 18, No. 4.)

43.



Cnio,,ecigon, 43. Under the conditions prescribed in the 38th section
of twoor more ofthis Act in respect to alterations of other school sections, union
townshis to school sections consisting of parts of two or more Townships,

ndalered. nay be formed and altered by the R.ceves and Local Superin-
tendents of the Townships ont of parts of which such sections 5

Meetingof are proposed to be formed, at a meetzing appointed for that
Reeves and purpose by any two of such Town Reeves, of which meeting
Superintend- the other paries authorized to act with them shall be duly

notified. (1-1, 14 V. C. 48. s. 18, No. .. )

Such union 44. Each union schnoo section comnosed of porlions 10
section to of adjoining Townsh ips, shail, for all purposes of the election

i of Trustees and of their control, bc deened one school section,
whichhouseis and shall be considered, in respect to superintendence and
sinated. taxation for the erection of a school-house, as belonging to the

Township in which the school-house may be situated. (16 V. 15
c. 185, s. 17.)

Such union 4e. Each Township Council may under the restric-
section nur tions imposed by law ina regard to the alteration of School

t Sections, separate such part ofn ny Union School Section, as is
townshbip sitnaied withir. the limits of its jurisdiction from the Union of 20
council. Sections and form the part so separated into a distinct School
Prt within Section, or attach it to one or more existing Schiool Sections
limitsoftown- or parts of Sections within itsjurisdiction, as such Councilinay

thip tobe judge expedient. (16 V. c. 185, s. 17.)taken.

Clerk to fur- 46. Each Township Council shail cause the Clerk of 25
nish informa- such Township to iunish the Local Superintendent of Schools
tioP tCfld. with a copy of all the procecdings of such Council relating to
ent. the formation or aliertion of school sections, all school assess-

ments, and othereducational iratters. (18, 14 V. c. 18, s. IS,
No. 6.) 30

Clerk to pre- 47. The Clerk of each Township Municipality shall pre-
pare m-p3 of pare in duplicate, a Map of the Township, shewing the divisions

sewingp of the Townships into School Sections and parts of Union
tion divisions. School Sections, one copy of which Map shall be furnished to

the County Clerk, for the use of the County Council, and the 35
other shall be retained in the Township Clerk's Office, for the
use of the Township Corporation. (16 V. c. 185, s. 21.)

THIRDLY-DUTIES OF COUNTY MUNICIPAL
COUNCILS.

TO RAIsE NVEcESARY FUNDs.

To raise 4S. Each County Council shall cause lobe levied yearly upon
equivalent the several Townships of such County, such sums of money, fortoLegiqlatîre
ochool 9O.O the payment of the salaries oflegally qualified Common School 40

Teachers, as shall ut least equal (clear of all charges of collec-
tion) the amount of school money by the Chief Superintendent

of



of Education apportioned to the several Townships thereof for
such year, and notified by him to such Council through the
County Clerk ; and the suais so levied may be increased Such eqimt-
at the discretion of such Council, either in aid of the County "t =y le

5 School Fund, or to give special or additional aid to new or
needy School Sections, on the recommendation of one or more Poor swhol.
Local Superintendents. (13, 14 V. c. 18, s. 17, No. 1.)

49. The sum aannally required to be levied in such such equiva-
County, for the salaries of legally qualified Teachers, shall ea,

10 be collected and paid into the hands of the Connty Trea- 14th Decem-
surer, on or before the Fourteenth day of December in each r
year ; but notwithstanding the non-payment of any part thereof
to such Treasurer in due time, no TeachershaX be refused the Teschen not
payment of the suin to which he may be entitled from such "ay*eu.d

15 year's County School Fund, but the Couînty Treasurer shall p,,. t,
pay the local Superintendent's lawful order in behalf of such be made for
Teacher, in anticipation of the payment of the County School b -py.
Assessment ; and the County Council shall make the necessary
provision to enable the County Treasurer to pay the amoant

20 of such lawful order. (13, 14 V. c. 18, s. 17, No. 1.)

*O. Each County Council shall raise by assessment such Toesabli.h
sums ofmoney as it may judge expedient, forithe establishment Library.
and maintenance of a County Comnmon School Library. (13,
14 V. c. 18, s. 15, No. 1.)

TO APPOINT LOCAL stIPERINTENXDET.

25 151. Each County Council shall appoint annually a Local To appoint
Superintendent of Schools for the whole County, or for any 1-1e'uP-
cne or more Townships in suci County, as it may judge expe-
dient ; and fix (within the linits prescribed by the 86th and
87th sections of this Act) and provide for the salary of such Lo- suaary.

30 cal Superintendent ; (13, 14 V. c. 18, s. 17, No. 3.)

'52. No such Local Superintendent shall have the oversight Not morethan
of more than one hundred Schools 100 schoo.

;P3. The Countv Clerk .shall forthwith notify the Chief tierk to re-
Superintendent of Éducation of the appoinîments and address of - r' aPP"int-

Ments and35 each such Local Superintendenl, and of the County Treasurer ; ".jea
and shall likewisc furnish himn with a copy of ail procedings chiefsuper-
of such Council relating to school assessments and other educa- iute-dent.

tional matters; (13, 14 V. c. IS, s. 17, No. 3.)

.1. Each Connty Couneil shall see that sufficient security Tc secure au
4L% isgiven by all officers ofsuch Council to whom school moneys schoimo-

are to be entrusted and shall also sece that no deduction is ruade '
from the School Fund by the County Treasurer or sub-Treasurer
for the receipt and paymnent of school moneys. (13, 14 V. c. 18,

s17, No. 1.)



sb-Trea. 55. If deemed expedient, the Connty Council shali appoint
rers for town- one or more sub-Treasurers of school moneys for one or more
ships maY he Townships of such Connty ; in which event. each such sub-
anointd. Treasurer shall be subject to the sane responsibilities and

obligations in respect to the accounting for school moneys and 5
the payment of lawful orders for such moneys given by any
Local Superintendent within the parts of the County for which
he is appointed sub-Treasurer, as are imposed by this Act upon
each Connty Treasurer in respect to the paying and accounting
for school moneys. (13, 14 V. c. 18, s. 17, No. 1.) 10

Au.itor- of .5G. Each County Council shall annually, or oftener, ap-
echool money-s rclnt Auditors, who shall audit the accounts of the County

°"eft°' Treatsurer and other officers to whorn shool moneys may have
been intrusted, and report to such Council ; 13, 14 V. c. 18,
s. 17, No. 1. 15

Clerktotrans- é57. The Connty Clerk shall transmit to the Chief Super-
mit audited intendent of Education, on or before the first day of March
it.xouts tothe in each year, a certified copy of the abstract of the report of thechaief Super-
intent. auditors, and also give any explanation relating thereto, as far

as lie is able, which may be required by the Chief Superinten- 20
dent. 13, 14 V. c. 42, s. 17, No. 5.

FOURTHLY-COUNCILS AND TRUSTEES IN CITIES,
TOWNS AND INCORPORATED VILLAGES,

AND THEIR DUTIES.

Powers of eS. The Municipal Council of each City, incorporated Town
councila. and Village in Upper Canada is hereby invested, within its

limits, with the same powers and shall be subject to the same
obligations as the Municipal Council of each County and 25
Township by the thirty-second and the fifteen next following
and the forty-eight and nine next following sections of this Act,
13, 14 V. c. 43, s. 1S.

Local super- 59. The Board of School Trustees for every such City,intendent aiP Town or Village respectively shall appoint the Local Superin- 30
Brd. b tendent of Schools for such City, Town or Village.

Two trustees 60. For each ward into which any City or Town has
in each ward been divided, there shall be two School Trustees, each of
or a city or whom after the first election of Trustees, shall continue in office°'''. two years, and until his successor has been electe:, and one of 35
Tern of office. such Trustees shall retire on the second Wednesday in January

vearly in rotation. 13, 14 V. c. 43, s. 12.

First election, 61. On the incorporation of any City or Town and the
in cities and division thereof into Wards, two fit and proper persons shall,
t°W*. at the first election of School Trustees, be elected School 40

Trustees of each such Ward by a majority of the votes of the
freeholders and householders thereof. And one of such Trus-

tees,



tees, to be determined by lot at the first meeting of Truastees Truses
after their election, shall retire from office on the second Wed- ter= ofcoe.
nesday of January in the first year after bis election, and the
other shall retire from oflice on the second Wednesday in

5 January in the second year after his election, but each such
TrusIee shall continue in office until his successor bas been
elected. 13, 14 V. c. 43, s. 18.

62. The Term for which each School Trustee who holds
office at the time this Act takes effect, shall continue as if such

10 tern had commenced by virtue of an election under this Act ;
and on the second Wednesday, in January next after the pas-
sing of this Act, the Trustee or Trustees whose tern of office
then expires shal retire from office but may with his own con-
sent bg re-elected under the provisions of this Act.

15 63. la every such City and Town respectively, at the time Annuat ete.
prescribed by the second section of this Act, and at an election tion in cties
to be held at the place where the last municipal election was and townm.

held for each respective ward thereo, and under the direction Returg
of the same returning officer who held such clection, or, in officer.

20 his default, of such person as the clectors present shall choose,
and conducted in the same manner as an ordinary municipal Election of
ward clection, one lit and proper person to be a Trustee, shail " for
be elected by a majority of the votes of the freeholders and
householders, in and for cach such ward respectively, and

25 such Trustee shall continue in office for two years, and until Term ofoics.
his successor has been elected. 13, 14 V. c. 43, s. 13.

64. In each incorporated Town, not divided into Wards, six trustees
and in each incorporated Village there shall be six School in«"'dl-.lage or~ loa
Trustees, two of whom after the first election shall retire

30 yearly on the second Wednesday in January.

65. Upon the incorporation of any such Town or Village nrst etectio
the Returning Oticer appointed to hold the first Municipal in a villag or
Election in such Town or Village shall, or in case of bis neglect town munci-
for one month, any two Freeholders in such Town or Village, ""u'

35 may on giving six diys notice in at least three publie places Notices.
in such Town or Village, call a meeting for the election of
School Trustees for such Town or Village, to take
place at the time prescribed in the second section of this Act,
and at such meeting six Trustees shall be elected, who shall six trustee.

40 hold office during the periods hereinafier ex pressed, and from to be elected.
ihence until their successors respectively have been elected.
16 V. c. 183.

66. The Trustees of every snch Town and Village shall be s.c trsà s
divided into three classes, of two individuals each, to be to be divid.d

45 numbered one, two, tbree, and each of such classes shall hold into chIU.
office for three years, and until their successors bave been
elected. 13, 14 V. c. 184, s. 13.

67.



Term of oece 67. The Trustees composing one of such classes, shall re-
of sch tru*- tire yearly in rotation, the order of such rotation of the Truastees

first elected to be determined by lot at their first meeting after
being elected, and except the Trustees elected at the first
election, the Trustees so to retire shall be those who have held 5
the office for the then'next preceding three years, or who have
been elected to supply any vacancy in the retiring class.

Annual etee- 6S. A school meeting shall be held annually on the
nd n second Wednesday'in Jannary, in each incorporated Village,I&Me and onCnelosato

aunicipani- at the place of the then last annual election 0f Councillors, at 10
tiee. which meeting the taxable inhabitants of sucb Village shal
Two truste.s elect two persons to be Trustees in the place of the two retiring
14 he electe-1. from office, which Trustees elect shal continue in office three

years, and until their successors have been elected. 13, 14 V.
c. t4, s. 14. 15

Cbauenging 69. In case an objection is made to the right of any
vote'b. person to vote at an Election in any City, Town or Village, or

upon any other subject connected with School purposes therein,
the Returning Officer presiding at such Election shall require
the person whose right of voting is objected to, to make the 20
following declaration : 16 V. c. 182, s. 3.

>eclarntion or "1 do declare and affirm that I have been rated on the Assess-
ote"s. "ment-Roll of this City (Town or Village, as the case may be)

"as a Freeholder (or househoider, as the case may be) and that
"I have paid a public School tax in Ibis Ward, (Town or Vil- 25

lage, as the case nay be,) within the lasi twelve months, and
"that I am legally qualified to votethis at Election."

Etrect of euch Whereupon the person making such declaration shall be en-
deJantion. titled to vote ; and any person wilfully making a false decla-

ration of his right to vote, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and 30
upon conviction, upon the complaint of any other person shall
be punishable by fine and imprisonrnent in the manner pro-
vided for in the seventeenth section of Ibis Act.

o.ntested 70. The Judge of the County Court shall within twenty
electiosi in davs after the election of a Common School Trustee in any 35

Ciiy, Town or incorporated Village within his County receive
and investigate any complaint respecting the mode of conduc-
ting such election, and confirm it, or set it aside and appoint
the time and place of holding a new election, as be may judge
right. (18 V. e. 132, s. 2-16 V. c. 185, s. 11, No. 6.) 40

Penalty on 71. If the returning officer at any such election of a Com-
returning mon School Trustee is convicted before the County Judge of
wrong-doing. disregarding the requirements of the law or acting partially

in the execution of his office, he shall be fined a sum of not
£5 or £25. less than five pounds, nor more than twenty-five pounds, at the 45

discretion of such County Judge. (18 V. c. 132, s. 2.) 72.
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79. The expenses of any School election contest shall coseofrn-
be paid by the parties concerned in it, as may be decided by testd éime-
the County Judge. (18 V. c. 132, s. 2.) •

73. Any Trustee elected to fill an occasional vacancy in a Term for v-
5 Board of School Trustees, shall hold office only for the unex- dcei-

pired terr of the person in whose place he has been elected to
serve.

74. Any retiring Trustee may be re-elected with his own fe-electon of
consent, otherwise he shall be exempted from serving for four trustees.

10 years next after leaving office.

74. The School Trustees for each City, Town and In- Trste t, >e
corporated Village, shall be a corporation under the name of a corporation.
" The Board of School Trustees of the City, Town or Village
of in the County of ." 13, 14 V. c. 138, s. 21.

15 76. The first meeting of the Board may be called by any F
Trustee to take place i the City, Town or Village Council
room. 13 14 V. c. 138, s. 21.

77. It shall be the duty of the Board of School Trustees of Dnties of

every City, Town and Village respectively, and they are hereby Board.

20 authorized. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 24, No. 1.

1. To elect annually or oftener from among its own members, chirmm.
a Chairman, who shail have a right to vote at all times, and in
case of an equality of votes [the question shal be held to be ms vote.
decided in the negative.] 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 24, No. 1.

25 2. To appoint a Secretary, Superintendent of Schools, and if secetay,
requisite one or more Collectors ofschool rates, which Collector Superintend-
or Collectors may be of their own number ; and one of whom ent, Colleetor,
may also be Secretary-Treasurer, and who shall be subject to Treaurer.
the same obligations, provisions and penalties as provided in

30 the cases of Secretary-Treasurers in School sections; 13, 14
V. c. 48, s. 24, No. 1.

3. Té appoint the times and places of their meetings, and meetings or
the mode ofca]ling them ; andofconducting and recording their Board.
proceedings ; and of keeping all their School accounts; 13,

35 14, V. c. 48, s. 24, No. 1.

4. To take possession of al Common School property, and possession of
accept and hold as a Corporation all property acqaired or given school pro.
for Common School parposes in the City, Town or Village, by Perty.
any title whatsoever;

40 5. To manage or dispose of such property, and all moneys or Maagement
income for Common School purposes, until the power hereby of chool pro-
given has been taken away or modified by law. Pery.

31 6.



Proceeds of 6. To apply the same, or the proceeds, to the objects for
school pro- which they have been given or acquired ; 13, 14 V. c. 48

y' s. :241, No. 2.

Providing 8. To do whatever they mayjudge expedient with regard to
h- Pore- purchasing or renting school-sites and premises.; building, 5

repairing, fnrnishing, warming and keeping in order the school-
houses and appendages, lands, enclosures and moveable pro-

A perty ; for procuring suitable apparatus and text-books and for
text-books establishing and maintaining School Libraries. 13, 14 V.
ana lunn .. c. 48, s. 24, No. 3. 10

Kind of S. To determine the number, sites, Kind and description
tchûol. of schools Io be cstablished and maintained in the City,

Town or Village ; -

h an (1). The Teacher or Teachers to be employed;

(2). The terms of employing them; 15

(3). The amount of their remuneration, and the duties wbich
they are to perform;

Superinten- (4). The salary of the Superintendent of Sehools appointed by
dent. thein, and bis duties, and;

Union with (5). To adopt, at their discretion,such measures as theyjudge 20
expedient, in concurrence with the Trustees ofthe County Gram-
mar School, for uniting one or more of the Common Schools of
the City, Town or Village with such Grammar School.

Cotnmittee for 9. To appoint annually, or if they judge it expedient
cach shool. oftener, and under sueh regulations as they think proper, a 25

Committee of not more than three persons for the special charge,
ovcrsight, and management thereof for each School within the
City, Town or Village. 13, 14 V. c. 118, No. 4.

Estisnate for 10. To prepare from time to time, and lay before the
MunicIal Municipal Council of such City, Town or Village,an estimate 30Counil. of the srums which they think requisite. 13, 14 V. c. 118, s. 24,

No. 6.

Salaries. (1). For paying the whole or part of the salaries of Teachers;

Premises. (2). For purchasing or renting school premises;

Bunding. (3). For building, renting, repairing, warming, furnisbing 35
Rents naa re- and keeping in order the school-houses and their appendages
pair. and grounds;

Apparatus (4). For procuring suitable apparatus-and text-books for the
and book-. schools;



(5). For the establishment and maintenance of sehool libra- Lbrri.
ries, and ;

(6). For all the necessary expenses of the schools under their oerexpen-
charge; and the Council of such City, Town or Village, shall ses.

b provide such sums and in such manner as may be desired by coa t,
the said Board of School Trustees. provide neces-

ary fands.

11. To levy any rates upon the parents or guardians of chil- Ra.te, r -
dren attending any school under their charge, and to employ the dren atten-
same means for collecting such rates, as Trustees of Common ding Schmi.

10 Schoo:s in any Townships may do under the twentv-sixth
section of this Act: and all moneys thas collected shall be Payable to
paid into the bands of the Chamberlain or Treasurer of such cefrain oM-
City, Town or Village, or of their Secretary-Treasurer, for the Sm
Common School purposes of the same, and shall be subject to

15 the order of the said Board of School Trustees. 13, 14 V.
c. 48, s. 24, No. 7.

12. To give orders to Teachers and other school officers and Orders for
creditors upon the Chamberlain or Treasurer of such Oity, f- due to
Town or Village, or to their own Secretary-Treasurer, for the edion.

20 sums due to them. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 24, No. 8.

13. To call and give notice of annual and special school Annual and
meetings of the taxable inhabitantsof the City, Town or Village, «pecial meet-
or of any Ward therein, in the same manner and under the same
regulations as are prescribed in the nineteenth section of this Act,

25 for the appointment of annual and special school meetings in the
school sections of Townships. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 24, No. 10.

14. To sec that all the pupils in the schools are duly snp- Proper Shool
plied with an uniform series of authorized text-books, and to ap- bookL.
point a Librarian, and take charge of the school library or Libraran

30 libraries whenever established. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 24, No. 10.

15. To sec that all the schools under their charge are con- oerac
ducted according to the authorized regulations; and, at the close regulations.
of each year, to prepare and publish, in one or more of the Pubctn or
public papers, or otherwise, for the information of the inhabi- francial and

5 tants of such City, Town or Village, an annual report of their Fe5Ir-port
proccedings, and of the progress and state of the schools under °"'o*" e
their charge, and of the receipts and expenditure of ail school
moneys.

16. To prepare and transmit annually, before the fifteenth Auatinort
40 ofJanuary, to the Chief Superintendent of Education, in the form to Chief s-

by hirm provided for that purpose, a report, signed by a majority en
of the Trustees, containing all the information required in
the reports of Common School Trustees by the twenty-sixth
section of this Act, and any additional items of information
which nay be required. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 24, No. 11.

31' 17.



'iay eercime 17. To exercise as far as they judge expedient, in regard to
mune powers each City, Town and Village, ail the powers vested in the Trs-
as section tees ofeach School Section in regard to such School Section.

16 V.c. 181, s. 4.

FIFTHLY.-COMMON SCHOOL TEACHERS AND
THEIR DUTIES.

Tencher de- 7S. No Teacher shall be deemed a. qualified Teacher 5
fined within the meaning of tIis Act, who does not at the time of

his engaging with the Trustees, and'applying for payment from
the School Fund, hold a certificate of qualification, as in this
Act provided. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 15.

Tescher not 79. No Teacher shall hold the office of School Trustee or 10
tobohiscertaiin of Local Superintendent. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 6, No. 3; 16 V.

c. 185, s. 14.

>uties of Ttm- SO. It shall bc the dnty of every Teacher of a Common
che". School. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 12, No. 12,-s. 6, No. 3.

Teachingae. 1. To teach diligently and faithfully all the branches required 15
cor.iing t_ iw to be taught in the School according to the terras of his en-
dn resl gagement with the Trustees, and according to the provisions

nIts. of this Act. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 16, No. 1.

Register. 2. To keep the daily, weekly and monthly or quarterly
registers of the School. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 16, No. 2. 20

Discipline. S. To maintain proper order and discipline in his School
according to the authorized formns and regulations. 13, 14 V.
c. 48, s. 16, No. 2.

Visitors 4. To keep a Visitors' Book (which the Trustees shall pro-
book. vide) and enter therein the visits made to his school, and to 25

present such book to each Visitor, and request him to make
thercin any remarks suggested by his visit. 13, 14 V. c. 48,
s. 16, No. 2.

Acces to re- 5. At all times, when desired by therm, to ive the Trustees
gisters ani and Visitors access to the Registers and Visitors' Book apper- 30

" ook• taining to the school, and upon his leaving the school, to
deliver up the same to the order of the Trustees. 13, 14 V. c.
48, s. 16, No. 5.

Public quar- 6. To have at the end of each quarter, a public examina-
terly e-mi- tion of his school, of which he shall give due notice to the 35
gations' Trustees of the School, to any School Visitors who reside in or

adjacent to such school section, and through the pupils, to their
parents and guardians. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 16, No. 3.



7. To fanmih to the Chief or Local Superintendent of Inor...ý
Schools when desired, any information which it may be in bis tochier or lo-

cal supuin-power to give respecting any thing connected with the opera- tedu n
tions of bis school, or in any wise affecting its interests or

5 character. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 16, No. 4.

81. Every Teacber after the expiration of the period of his pteco or
agreement with the Trustees shall be entitled to be paid at Te.ahers.
the rate mentioned therem until the Trustees have paid him
the whole of his salary, including such extra time as Teacher

10 of the Sbool. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 17.

89. In case of any difference between Trustees and a »ir...c -
Tcacher in regard te bis salary, the sum due to him, or any tween te.ber
other matter ia dispute between them, the same shall be sub- and trustees.
mitted to arbitration, in which case,-13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 17.

15 1. Each party shal choose an Arbitrator ; Arbitration.

2. And in case either party in the first instance neglecis Irenegl
or refuses to appoint an Arbitrator on bis behalf the party to appon: ar-
requiring such arbitration may by a notice in writing to be bitrator.
served upon the party so neglecting -or refusing, require the Notice to ap-

20 last mentioned party within three days, inclusive.of the day of point.
the service of such notice, to appoint an Arbitrator on his
behalf, which notice shall name the Arbitrator of the party
serving such notice ; and in case the party upon whom such no- Ti
tice bas been served does not within the three days mentioned

25 in such notice, name and appoint an arbitrator, then the party otherarbitr-
requiring such arbitration may appoint the second arbitrator ; tor appointed.

And 3. the Local Superintendent or in case of his inablity to 1,c Me-
attend, any person appointed by him to act on his behalf shal intendent to
be a third Arbitrator and such three Arbitrators or a majority of r30 them shall finally decide the matter. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 17.

83. The Arbitrators may administer oaths to and require Powers or ar-
the attendance of all or any of the parties interested in the bitrators t.
reference, and of thpir witnesses, with all such books, papers *""""^
and writings as such Arbitrators may require them or elither of

35 them to produce. 16 V. c. 185, s. 15.

84. The said Arbitrators, or any two of them, may issue their wrt or
warrant to any person to be naned therein, to enforce the col- arbitrators.
lection of any sum ofmoney by them awarded to be paid, and the
person named in such warrant shall bave the same power and

40 authority to enforce the collection of the moneys mentioned in
the said warrant, with all reasonable costs, by seizure and sale ese.2 to
of the property of the party or corporation against whom the execution or&
same bas issued, as any Bailiff of a Division Court basin ""iOn
enforcing a judgment and executionissued out of such Court.

45 16 V. c. 185, s. 15.
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Nsu ais- Si. No action shall be brought in any Court of Lawor Equity,
pute to be to enforce any claim or demand between Trustees and Teachers
b"oIt " ito which may be referred to arbitration as aforesaid. 16 V. c.

185,s. 13.

SIXTIîLY.-DUTIES OF LOCAL SUPERINTENDENTS
OF SCHOOLS.

Term or .sce SG. Each Local Superintendent appointed as provided for 5
of local Super- in the fifty-6rst section of this Act, shal, unless he resigns orinoende of ci okf- duty, 1np e oOdC~ r

is removed from office for neglect of duty, improper conduct, or
incompetency, continue in office, untit the first day of April
of the year following that of his appointment, and he shall be
eritied annually, to not less than one pound currency per 10
School placed under his charge, together with any aditional re-
imuneration or allowance which the Council appointing him
nay grant, and the County Treasurer shall pay him the same by

quarterly instahnents. 16 V. c. 185, s. 14,-13, 14 V. c. 48,
s 30. 15

vanceies to %7. In the event of any Local Superintendent resigning his
be filleL office, the Warden of the County within which such Superin-

tendent held office, may appoint a fit and proper person to the
office vacated until the next ensning meeting of the Council of
such County. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 30,-16 V. c. 185, s. 14. 20

superintend- SS. No Local Superintendent shall be a Teacher or Trus-
ent not to hold tee of any Common School while he holds the office of Super-
""oAl"' intendent; 16 V. c. 185, s. 14.

Distribution S9. As soon as the County Clerk notifies the Local Super-
of School iniendent of the amount of money apportioned to the Townships 25Fund. within the limits of his charge, each Superintendent so n6tified

shall (unless otherwise instructed by the Chief Superintendent
of Education) apportion the samte among the several School sec-

B8ts. tions entitled ta reccive it, according to the rates of the average
attendance of pupils at each Common School, (the mean at- 30
tendance of pupils for both summer and winter being taken) as
conpared with the whole average number ,of pupils attending
the Common Schools of such Township; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s.
31, No. 1.

How union 90. The Local Superintendents of adjoining Townships, 35
sections shai shall determine the suns ta be paid from the school apportion-
be pad. ment and assessment of each Township in support of the Schools

of Union School Sections consisting of portions of such Town-
ships; and shall also determine the manner in which such sums
shall be paid : but in the event of one person being Local
Superintendent of both of the Townships concerned, he shall 40
act in behalf of such Townships. 16 V. c. 185, s. 14.

91.



91. l the event of the Local Superintendents Of Townships Wra to de-
thus concerned not being able to agree as to the sum to cide nla ese o
be paid to each such Township, the maner shall be referred d"P"t-
to the Warden of the County or Union of Counties for final

5 decision. 16 V. c. 185, s. 14.

92. It shall be the duty of. each Local Superintendent, and Daties of Sa-
he is hereby empowered ; pe"te"deat.

1. To give to any qualified Teacher, and to no other, <>.j t.
on the order of the Trustees of any School section, a Check teacher-ana

10 upon the County Treasurer or Sub-Treasurer, for any sum '°°thti-
or sums of Money apportioned and due to such section;
But he shall not, except in the case ofa new School section, give citon
a check upon such order, unless a satisfactcry annual School and report
report for the year ending the last day of December preceding shonne

15 ias been received from the Trustees ; nor unless it ap- Six months'
pears by such report, that a School had been kept by a qualified -ta- u1de
Teacher in such section, for at least six months during the year tesche
ending at the date of such report ;' 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. S1, No. 2.

2. To visit each Common School within his jurisdiction, T isita t
20 twice in each year, unless oftener required by the Council of eah school.

the Municipality which appointed him, or rendered neces-
sary for ihe adjustment of disputes, one of which halfyearly
visits shall bc made some time between the first of April
and the first of October, and the other sometime between

25 the first of October and the first of April ; 13, 14 V. c.
48, s. 31, No. 3.

3. At the time of each such half yearly visit to examine into E
the state and condition of the School, as respects the progress ofeach schooL
of the pupils in learning,-the order and discipline observed,-

30 the system of instruction pursued,-the mode of keeping the
Scbool Registers,-the average attendance of pupils,-the char-
acter and condition of the building and premises,-and to give
such advice as he may judge proper; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 31,
No. 3.

35 4. To deliver in each of his School sections, at least once a Anlw e-
year, a public lecture on some subject connected with the ture in each
objects, principles and means of practical education; and to "tiOn
do all in his power to persuade and animate Parents, Guardians,
Trustees and Teachers, to improve the character and efficiency

40 of the Common Schools, and secure the sonnd education of
tbe young generally; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 31, No. 4.

5. To see that all the -Schools are managed and conducted see o r
according to law,-to prevent the use of unauthorized, and to vance ofiaw
recommend the use of authorized books in each School,--and and reguia-

45 to acquire and give information as to the manner in which such ti°f''

authorized books can be obtained, and the economy and ad-
vantage of using them ; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 31, No. 5.



Attend oer- 6. To attend the meetings of the Conty Board of Public
tain meetings. Instruction, and to meet and confer with the Chief Super-

intendent of Education at such time and place as he may ap-
point when making official visits to such County; 13, 14 V.c.
s. 31, No. 6. 5

Arbitrations 7. To attend the Arbitrations, and the meetins of Town-
decide dis- Reeves provided for in the 26th and 43rd sections of this
p"tt-:, Act,-to decide upon any questions submitted to him, which

arse between interested parties under the operation of ibis Act,
or if he deems it advisable, to refer any such question to the 10

Appenl to the Chief Superintendent of Education ; and any aggrieved or dis-
infsr- satisfied party, in any case not otherwise provided for, shall

have the right of appeal to the Chief Superintendent of Educa-
lion ; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 31, No. 7.

sueniding 8. To suspend the certificate of qualification of any Teacher, 15
teghs ter- granted by the County Board of Public Instruction, for any

''e cause wbich may appear to him to require i, until the next
ensuing meeting of such Connty Board, of which meeting due
notice shall be given to the Teacher suspended, and such Board
shall dispose of the case in such manner as a majority of the 20
members present think proper; and the cancelling or suspen-

Etleet thereo sion of a Teacher's certificate of qualification shall release bis
School Trustees from any obligation to continue hm inii their
employment. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 31, No. 8.

Temporary 9. On due examinaiion, according to the programme au- 25
certificates to thorized for the examination of Teachers, to give any Candidateteachers. a certificate of qualifica- ion to teach a School within the limits

of the charge of such Smaerintendent until (but no longer than)
the next ensuing meetiig of the County Board of Public In-
struction of which such Local Superintendent is a Member; 30
but no such certificate shall be given a second time, or be valid
if given a second time, to the same person in the same County;
16 V. c. 185, s. 14.

Observing re- 10. To act in accordance with the regulations and instruc-
gulations- tions provided for bis guidance, to give any information in 35

iTfle "or- bis power (when desired) to the Chief Superintendent of Edu-mtlOn to
Chief Super- cation respecting any Common School matter within bis
intendent and jurisdiction,-to furnish the County Auditors, when required,
County AU- with the Trustees' orders as the authority for his Checks upon

Retirin the County or Sub-Treasurer for School moneys, and on retiring 40
from oe. from office, to deliver copies of bis official correspondence, and

all school papers in bis custody, to the order of the County
Council; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 31, No. 9.

Annual re- 11. To prepare and transmit to the Chief Superintendent of
= Education, on or before the first day of March, an annual report, 45

entend- in the form provided by the said Chief Superintendent, and
which shall state : 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 31, No. 10.



(1). The whole nm=ber of Schools and School Sections or Its mterx,
parts of sections in eaeh Township within bis jurisdiction ;

(2). The number of pupils taught in each school over the age p
of five,and under the age of sixteen; the number between the pi,
ages of sixteen and twenty-one years ; the whole number of

5 children residing in each section, or part of a section, over the
age of five and under the age of sixteen years ;

(S The length of time a school bas been kept by a qua- Tun open.
lifi Teacher in each ofsuch sections or parts of sections;
the branches taught ; the number of pupils in each branch, the Brche

10 books used ; and the average attendance of pupils, both male taught.
and female, in summer and in winter;

(4). The amount of moneys which have been received and M y
collected in each section or part of a section-<stugaishing the rm wt
amonnt apporûoned by the Chief Superintendent of Education, sources.

15 the arnount received from County assessment, the amount raised
by Trustees, and the amount from any other and what
sources ; also how such moneys have been expended, or whe-
ther any part remains unexpended, and from what causes ; and Teaher's sa-
the annual salary of Teachers, male and fenale, with and larie

20 without board;

(5). The number of school visits made by himself and others
during the year ; the number of school lectures delivered ; the act.ý,
whole number of school-houses, their sizes, description, furni- school houses.
ture and appendages, the number rented, the number erected

25 during the year, of what description, and by what means ;

(6). The nmnber-of-qualified Teachers ; their standing, se; Temcrs,
and religions persuasion; the number, so far as he can ascer- privateshool,
tain, of private schools; the number of pupils and subjects Libari-
taught therein ; the number of libraries, their extent, and how

30 established and supported ; also, any other information which other infor-
he may possess respecting -the educational state, wants and &ation.
advantages in each Township of bis charge, and any sugges-
tions wbich he thinks proper to nake with a view to the
improvement of schools and diffusion of useful knowledge;

SEVENTHLY-CONSTITUTION AND DUTIES OF THE
COUNTY BOARDS:0F PUBLIC INSTRUCTION. •

35 93. Where there is only one County Grammar School Boad of
the Board of Trustees for such School and the Local Superin- public ins-
tendent or Superintendents of Schools in such County, shall ! "C 0

constitute a Board of Public Instruction for such County. 13
& 14 V. c. 48, s. 18.

40 94. -Where there -is more than one Graminar School in a when more
County, the County Council'sball divide such County into as than one

many



gr~amm many Circuits as there are County Grammar Schools, and for
school. each such-circuit the Trustees of the County Grammar Sehool

therain and the Local Superintendent or Superintendents of
Schools therein, shall be a Board of Public Instruction. 13 &
14 V. c. 48, s. 28. 5

Quorum of 9.. At* any lawful meeting of the Board of Public In
Boàrd. struction, threce members including a Local Superintendent of

Schools shall constitute a quorum for examining afid giving
certificates of qualification to Common School Teachers, and
five nembers shall ecnstitute a quorum for the transaction of 10
any other business. 13 & 14 V. c. 4$, s. 28.

cousnty coun- 96. The Municipal Council of such County shall pro.
cil to defrry vide for the incidental expenses connected with the meeting
expen4 and proceedings of each County Board of Public Instruction.

13 & 14 V. c. 4d, s. 2. 15

Duties or 97. It shall be the duty of cach County Board of Public In-
Board. struction-and each such Board is hereby empowered:

Quarterly 1. To meet not less than four times a year; and to determaine
meetings. the lime and places of ils own meetings, and the order of its pro-
Proeedings. ceedings, and the mianner of recording them. 13 & 14 V. c. 20

48, s. 29, Nu. 1.

Examination 2. To examine and give certificates of qualification to Teach-
of Te=chers. ers of Common SchooLs, arranging such Teachers into tbree

classes according tu their attainments and abilities, as
prescribed in a programme of examination and instmctions 25

Extent of cer- provided for that purpose, and any such certificate May be
tificates. general, as regards the County, or limited as to lime or place,

at the pleasure of the majority of the members of the County
Board of Public Instruction present at such examination;

Annulling 3. To annul any such certificate as the Board may judge 30
certiscates. expedient. 13 & 14 V. c. 4$, s. 29, No. 2.

conditions or 9S. Every such certificate of qualification shall have the
certificte. signature of at leas:t one Local Superintendent of Schools,

but no such certificate shall be given to any person as a
teacher, who does not furnish satisfactory proof of good moral $5

Subjects or a character, or who at the time of applying for such certificate
Uer Majesty. of qualification, is not a natural-born or naturalized subject of

ler Majesty, or who does not produce a certificate of having
taken the oath ofallegiance to Her Majesty, before a Justice of
the Peace for the County in which lie such person resides. 40
(13 & 14 V. c. 48, s. 29, No. 2.)

Selecting text 99. Each County Board of Publie Instruction shall
books. (if deemed expedient) select from a list of text-books re-

commended or authorized by the Council of Public Instrue-
tion
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don, such books as they think best adapted for use in the
Common Schools of such Coanty or Circuit, and shal ascertain
and recommend the best facilities for procaring such books. 13
& 14 V. c. 48, s. 29, No. S.

5 100. Each County Board of Public Instruction shall Promotio of
adopt all such lawful means in their power as they may ed"mu
judge expedient to advance the interests and usefulness of
Common Schools, to promote the establishment of School
Libraries, and to diffuse useful knowledge- in the County or

10 Circuit. 13 & 14 V. c. 48, s. 29, No. 4.

EIGHTHLY-SCHOOL VISITORS, AND THEIR
- DUTIES.

101. All Clergymen recognized by law, of whatever de- schooi vi-
nomination, ail Judges, Membersofthe Legislature, Magistrates, toWs defifed.
Members of County Conncils and Aldermen, shall be School
Visitors in the Townships, Cities, Towns and Villages where
they respectively reside: But 'persons 'holding- the Commis-

15 sion of the Peace for the County ouly, shall not be School
Visitors within Towns and Cities: And each Clergyman shall
be a School Visitor only in the Township, Town or City where
he has pastoral charge. 13 & 14 V. c. 48, s. 32.

102. Eacb of the said School Visitors, may visit, the Theirauthori-
20 Public School in such Township, City, Town or Village ; and ty to visit

attend the quarterly examination of Schools, and, at the time "h°"'<
of any such visit, examine the progress of the pupils, and the
state and management of the Sehool, and give such advice to
the Teacher and pupils, and any others present, as he may

25 think advisable, inaccordance with the regulations and instruc-
tions provided in regard to School Visitors. 13 & 14_Y. c. 48,
s. 33.

103. A general Meeting of such Visitors may be Generat meet-
held at any time or place appointed by any two Visitors, ing ofvisitor..

30 on sufficient notice being given to the other Visitors in the
Township, City, Town or Village, and the Visitors, thus as-
sembled, may devise such means as they deem expedient
for the efficient visitation of the Schools, and for promoting the
establishment of Libraries and the diffusion of useful know-

85 ledge. 14 & 15 V. c. 48, s. 33.

NINTHLY-DUTIES OF THE CHIEF SUPER-
INTENDENT OF EDUCATION.

104. The Governor may, from time to time, by Letters Patent The superin-
under he Great Seal of the Province, appoint a fit and proper tendent to be
person to be Chief Superintendent of Education for Upper Cana- appointe.
da, who shall hold office during pleasure, and shall receive

40 a salary of the same amount as the Superintendent of Educa-
tion in Lower Canada. (18 & 14 V. c. 48, s. 34.

10e.



a responsi- l«e. The Chief Superintendent shall be responsible to,
bility. and subject to the direction of the Governor, communicated

through such Department of theProvincial Government, as he
rnay deemn meet. 13 & 14 V. c. 48, s. 34.

Anowed 106. The Chief Superintendent shall be allowed two 5
Clerks. Clerks, who shall receive the same salaries as those attached to

similar offices in Lower Canada, and he shall account for the
contingent expenses of his office, as provided in respect of other
public oifices. 13 & 14 V. c. 48, s. 34.

Duties of the 107. It shall be the duty of the Chief Superintendent of 10
Cbier Super. Education, and lie is hereby empowered:
iatendent.'

Apportioning i. Tu apportion annually, on or before the first day
1egIative of May, to tie several Counties, Townships, Cities, Towns
grant. and incorporated Villages according to the ratio of po-

pulation in each, as compared with the whole popula- 15
Biasis. tion of Upper Canada, all moneys granted or provided

by the Legis'ature for the support of Common Schools in Upper
Canada, and not otherwise appropiated, or when the census or
returns upon which such an apportionment is to be made, are
so f'r defective, as to render it impracticable for the Chief Su- 20
perintendent to ascertain therefrom the share of school moneys

Other ratio. which ought to be so apportioned, he shall make such appor-
tionment according to the ratio in which by the best evidence
in bis power, the saine can be nost fairly and equitably made.
13 & 14 V. c. 48, s. 35, No. 1. 25

Distribution 2. To direct as he may deem it expedient, the dis- -
by Locl Su- tribution of the Common School fund of any Township,
penntendents. among the several School Sections and part of sections entitled

to silare in the same, according to the length of time in each
year, during which a School bas been kept open by a legally 30
qualified Teacher in each of such Sections or parts of Sections.
16 V. c. 185, s. 28.

Notice to In- 3. To certify to the Inspector General, the apportion-
pector Gene- ments made by him, so far as they relate to the severalratand Clerks. Counties, Cities, Towns and incorporated Villages in Upper 35

Canada, and shall give immediate notice thereof to the Clerk
of each County, City, Town and Village interested therein,
stating the time when the amount of moneys so apportioned
will be payable to the Treasurer of such County, City, Town or
Village. 13 & 14 V. c. 48, s. $5, No. 2. 40

Apportioning 4. To apportion the moneys provided bythe Legislature
library grant. for the establishment and support of School Libraries; but no
conditions. aid shall be given towards the establishment or support of any

School Library unless an equal' amount be contributed and
expended from local sources for the same object. 13, 14V. c. 45
37, s. 17, No. 10.



5. To prepare suitable forcis, and to give snch instruc- pe-ig
tions as he may judge necessary and proper, for making all re- form and
ports and conductingall proceedings under this Act, and to cause "E" '""
the same, with such general regulations as nay be appr-ved of

b by the Council of Public instruction for the better organizauion
and goverinment of Common Schools, to be transmitted to the
ollicers required to execute the provisions of this Act. 13, 14
V. c. 37, s. 18, No. S.

6. To cause to be printed frum time to time, in a conve- Dinstrbuting
of Aug and10 nient form, so many copies of this Act, vith the necessary °

forms, instructions, and regulations to be observed in executing
its provisions, as be may deem sufficient for the information of
all officers of Common Schools, and to cause the same to be
distributed for that purpose. 13, 14 V. c. 38, s. 18, No. 4.

15 7. To see that al moneys apportioned by him, are Protecting
applied to the objects for which they have been granted; and for uhoimoneyu.
that pu ose, and when not otherwise provided for, to decide Deciding com-
ipon matters and complaints submitted to him which Ple1ts-
involve the expenditure of any part of the School Fund ; and Piances or

20 to direct the application of such balances of the School Fund the SCh"l*

apportioned for-any year as may be forfeited according to the pro-
visions of this Act, towards making up the salaries of Teachers
in the County to which the saine has been apportioned. 13,
14 V. c. 37, s. 19, No. 5.

25 8. To appoint one of bis Clerks as bis Deputy, to per- Appointinga
form the duties of bis office in bis absence ; and to appoint *e ,ld
one or more persons, as he, from time to time, deems necessary, p
lo inspect any school, or examine into and report to him upon
any school matter in the County where such person or persons

30 reside ; but no allowance or compensation shall be made to
snch special inspector or inspectors for any services performed
by him or them. 13, 14_V. c. 18, s. 15, No. 6.

9. To take the general Superintendence of the Normal Supervsonof
School ; and use bis best endeavours to provide for and recom-

35 mend the use of uaiform and approved text-books in the Schools
generally. 13, 14 V. c. 18, s. 15, No. 7.

10. To employ all lawful means in bis power to procure Pr-omoti of
and promote the establishment of School Libraries for general Education.
reading, in the several Counties, Townships, Cities, Towns and

40 Villages; and to provide and recommend the adoption of
suitable plans of School-houses, with the proper furniture and
appendages ; and to collect and diffuse among the people of
Upper Canada useful information on the subject of education
generally. 13, 14, V. c. 18, s. 15, No. 8.

45 11. To submit to the Council of Fublic Instruction, all Books and
books or manuscripts which may, with the view of ohxining manmipts

the
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for Council or the recommendation or sanction of such Council, for their
Publio introduction as text-books or libray books, be placed in hisinstuctiOn- hands; and shail prepare and lay before the Council of Public

Instruction, for its consideration, such general regulations for
General regu- the organization and govemment of Common Schools, and the 5
itions. management of School Libraries as he may deem necessary and

proper. 15, 14 V. c. 18, s. 15, No. 9.

Teachers lu. 12. To appoint proper persons to conduct Coanty Teachers
-stitutes. Institutes, and to furnish such rules and instructions as he may

judge advisable in regard to the proceedings of such Institutes, 10
and the best means of promoting and elevating the profession of
school teaching and increasing its usefulness. 13, 14 V. c. 18.
s. 15, No. 11.

Respanihi- 13. To be responsible for all moneys paid through him
Uty for nx- in behalf of the Normal and Model Schools, and give such 15

security for the same as the Governor may require ; and shall
prepare and transmit all correspondence directed or authorized

cil of Publi by the Council of Public Instruction for Upper Canana 13, 14
Instruction V. c. 18, s. 15, No. 12.

Annual repnt 14. To make annually to the Governor, on or before the 20
te the Gover- first day of July, a report of the actual state of the Normal,
"°r. Model and Common Schools throughout Upper Canada, show-

ing the amount of moneys expended in connection with each
and from what sources derived, with such staternents and sug-
gestions for improving the Common Schools and the Common 25
School laws, and promoting education generally as he may
deem useful and expedient. 13, 14 V. c. 18, s. 15, No. 13.

Financiatl re- - 15. To lay before the Legislature, at cach sitting thereof
pi.rt t.> the a correct and full account of the disposition and expenditure

:anliae"t. of all moneys whieh come into his bands as Chicf Superinten- 30
dent; and annually on or before the thirtieth of Janu.ry in each
year Io make the Report required by the Statutes for the more
efficient Auditing of Public Accounts. 13 V. c. 182, s. 8, 14
V. c. 71, s. 11.

Provincial 108. The Chief Superintendent of Education, on the re- 35
cerahtie to commendation of the Teachers in the Normal School, may
8tal,.ch°"l gve to any Teacher of Common Schools a certific&te of quali-

fication which shall be valid in any part of Upper Canada
until revoked according to Law; but no such certificate shall
be given to any person who has not been a student in the Normal 40
School. 13, 14 V. c. 17, s. 15.

Uniformity of 109. It being highly desirable that uniformity of decision
-chool deci- should exist in cases tried in the Division Courts in which the

Superintendents, Trustees, Teachers and cthers acting under the
provisions of this Act are parties, the Judge of any Division 45
Court wherein any .ach action may be tried shall, at the request

of



of either party order the entering of judgment to be delayed for Juamet og
a sufficient time Io enable such party to apply to the Chief Su- Divmon
perintendent of Education to appeal the case, and alter Notice of Cou in_ be
Appeal bas been served as hereinalter provided, no further pro- deuyed

5 ceedings shall be had in such case until the matter of the Appeal
has been decided by a Superior Court. 16 V. c. 183, s. 21.

110. The Chief Superintendent may, within ce month Chief Super-
after the rendering of Judgment in any such case appeal from intendent

the decision of the Division Court Judge to either of the Supe- a
10 rior Courts of Law, at Toronto, by serving notice in writi « court to su-

of such appeal upon the Clerk of the Division Court appeale peior Courts

fromn, which Appeal shall be entitled, " The Chief Superinten- Of Lw.
dent of Scbools for Upper Canada, Appellant, in the matter Tatle of Ap-
between (A. B. and C. D.);"

15 111. The Judge whose decision is appealed from shall Juge to send
ihereupon certify under bis hand, to the Superior Court appealed impers to su-
to, the summons and statement of claim and other proceedings pen c
in the case, togetber with the evidence and his own Judgment
thereon, and all objections made thereto.

20 112. The matter shall be set down for argument at the superior CouL
next term of such Superior Court, and such Court shall give to give s-ch

shch Order or direction to the Court below, touching the Judg- ., &d.it.
ment to be given in such matter, as law and equity require, and require.
shall also in their discretion, award costs against the Appellant.

25 which costs shall be certified to and form part of the Judgment
of the Court below;

113. Upon receipt of such Order, direction and certificate, Procdings
the Judge of the Division Court shal forthwith proceed in in Diviidou
accordance therewith. Court thereon.

30 114. All costs awarded against an Appellant, and al costs costs orap-
incurred by him, shall be paid by the Chier Superintendent, and peul.
charged as Contingent expenses of his office. 16 V. c. 183, s.
15.

TENTHLY.-CONSTITUTION AND DUTIES OF THE
COUNCIL OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

11.. The Governor may appoint a Council of Public In- counct of
3:. siruction for Upper Canada, to consist of not more than nine Publie n-

persons (ofwhom the Chief Superintendent of Education shall be ,"pcinto
one) to hold office respectively during pleasure, which Council
shali in ihe exercise'of its duties, be subject to al! lawful or- subject to
ders and directions fromi time totime issued by the Govçrnor. Governor.

40 13, 14 V. c. 18, s. 15.

i16. The Chief Superintendent shall provide a place for the chier supr
meetings of the Council of Public Instruction, and may cal intendent to



provide piMe a special meeting at any time by giving due notice to the
and canl meet- other members. 13, 14 V. c. 18, s. 15.

Zven.s of 117. The expenses atten g the proceedings of the
COem:i. said Council, shall be accountea for by the Chief Superin-

tendent as part of the contingent expenses of the Education 5
Office,

nec. • 11S. The Senior Clerk in the Education Office shal
Clerk. his be Recording Clerk to the said Council,-he shall enter all
"ti"-. its proceedings in a book kept for that purpose,-and shall, as

may be directed, procure the books and stationery for the Nor- 10
mal and Model Schools, and keep all the accounts of the said
CounciL 13, 14 V. c. 18, s. 15.

Duties or I 19. At any lawful meetig' of the Council of Public
'ounel. Instruction, three members shall form a quorum for the transac-

tion of business. 13, 14 V. c. 18, s. 15. - 15

120. It shall be the duty of such Council and they are
Icreby empowered-

'hairann_ 1. To appoint a Chairman, and establish the times of its
his Vote. meetings, and the mode of its proceedings; and in case of an

equality of votes on any question, the Chairman shall be entitled 20
to a second or casting vote; 13, 14 V. c. 48, o. 38, No. 1.

Estblish- 2. To adopt all needful measures for the permanent esta-
ment or sor- blishment and efflciency of the NormalSchool for Upper Canada,
ntai and Mo. confaining one or more Model Schools for the instruction anddel°l-i training of Teachersof Common Schools in the science of Educa- 25

tion and the Art of Teaching ; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 38, No. 2.

Regilations 3. To make from time to time the rules and regulations
ror noril necessary for the management and govemment of such Normal
an ailei School; to prescribe the tenus and conditions on whichuchoois. students will be received and instructed therein ; to select the 30

location of such school, and erect or procure and furnish the
buildings therefor ; Io determine the number and compensation
of teachers, and of all others who may be employed therein ; and
to do all lawful things which such Council deem expedient
to promote the objects and interests of such school ; 13, 14 V. 35
c. 48, s. 38, No. 3.

Regultions 4. To make such regulations from time to time, as it deems
° 7°unmon expedient, for the organization, government and discipline of

chers a. 7 i. Common SchooL,-the classification of Schools and Teachers,brarime. and for School Libraries throughout Upper Canada; 13, 14 40
V. c. 48, s. 38, No. 4.

Text and li- 5. To examine, and at its discretion, recommend or disap-
brary bok' prove of text-books for the use of schools, or books for School

Libraries



Libraries: and Do portion of the Legislative School Grant shall are of-
be applied in aid of any schoolin whichrany book is used that approval.
bas been disapproved of by the Council, and publie notice given
of such disapproval; 1, 14 V. c. 48, s. 38, No. 5.

5 6. To prescribe sucb regulations, with the approbation of Reglations
the Governor an Council as it, from tirne to time, deems expe- !or grant-
dient, for granting pensions to superannuated or worn out inl Pen-
Teachers of Common Schools ; but no annual allowance to iuto " pt-
any superannuated or worn out Teacher shal exceed the rate ciera.

10 of One Pound Ten Shillings for each year that such Teacher
bas taught a Common School in Upper Canada; and no
Teacher shall be entitled to share in the said fund unless he
has contributed to sucb fend the sum of One Pound or more per
annum, for the period of his teaching School, or receiving aid

15 froi such fund, and unless he furnisbes satisfactory prooftothe
Council of Public Instruction, of inability, from age or loss of
health in teaching, to pursue that profession any longer; 16
V. c. 185, s. 23.

7. .And shal transmit annually, through the Chief Superin- Aunnai rert
20 tendentofEducation, to the Governor, to be laid before the Legis- to Governor.

lature, a true account of the receipt and expenditure of all moneys
granted for the establishient and support of the Normal
School. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 38, No. 6.

ELEVENTHLY-SOURCES AND APPROPRIATION OF
SCHOOL MONEYS.

121. Out of the share of the Legitlative School Grant certainappro-
25 comingto Upper Canada, the Governor in C >uncil may authoriz prton au-

the expenditure annually. 13, 14 V. c. 4M, s. 41. =ned.

1. Of a sun, not exceeding three thonsand pounds, for the Libr,.is.
establishment and support of School Libraries, under such re-
gulations as are provided for by this Act; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s.

30 41.

2. A sum not exceeding twenty-five pounds in any County or Teh.e., in.
Riding for the encouragement of a Teachers. Institute, under the stitute.
regulations inthis Act provided; 13, 14, V. c. 48, s. 41.

3. A sum not exceeding two hundred pounds in any one year, schoo, Archi-
S5 to procure plans and publications for the improvement of School, tecture.

Architecture and practical Science in connexion with the Com-
mon Schools : 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 41.

122. But the amount apportioned in aid of comnimon schoo's Grant to col-
to the several Counties, Cities, Towns and Villages in-Upper man achoois

40 Canada, before the twenty-fourth of July, one thousand eight not Io be le-

hundred and fifty, shall not be lessened by the appropriation of
such sums, which sumns shall be taken out of any additional

32 amount



arnount awarded to Upper Canada out of the said Grant, in
consideration of the increase of its population in proportion to
that of the whole Province. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 41.

Nbrmat 123. A sumu not exceeding fifteen hundred pounds per
ahooL annum shall be allowed out of the Legislative Sebool Grant

for the salaries of officers and other contingent expenses of the
Nonnal School; and a sum not exceeding one thousand pounds
per annum shall be allowed out of the said grant to facilitate the
atit.dance of Teachers in training at the Normal School,
under such regulations as may from time to time be adopted
by the Council of Publie Instruction. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 39. 10

12-1. The additional sums of money from time to time
granted by the Legislature in aid of Common Schools or in
aid of Comnion and Grammar Schools in Upper Canada, shall,
uniess otherwie expressly appropriated by law, be expended
in the followinig manner: 16 V, c. 185, s. 23.

1
1. IN AID OF coMMoN SCHOOLS.

roar scho,. Firstly-A sum of not less than Four Thousand Pounds shall
be apportioned and expended for the support of Common Schools,
as provided in the one hundred and seventh Section of this Act,
of which sum not exceeding Five Hundred Pounds may be
expended in special aid of Common Schools in new and poor
Townships; 16 V. c. 185, s. 23.

Journal or Secondiv-A sumu not exceeding One Tnousand Pounds per
educati°o. annni shidl be expended in further support of the Normal and

Model Schools for Upper Canada, and in supplying a copy of
the Journal of Education to each School Corporation and each
local Superintendeut of Schools in Upper Canada, but not more
than Four lundred and Fifty Pounds of the said sum shall be
expended in the circulation of the Journal of Education; and
hlie balance of such sum shall be expended as provided for in the

one hundred and seventh Section of this Act; 16 V. c. 50
185, s. 23.

canadian ti- Thirdly-AsunnotexceedingFive Hundred Pounds per an-
M2-"u"u. nuin nay be expended by the ChiefSuperintendent of Education

in the parchase, from time to time, of Books, Publications, .
Specimens, Models and Objects, suitable for a CanadianLibrary
and Muscum, to be kept in the Normal School Buildings, and
to consist of Books, Publications and Objects relating to Educa-
tion and otherdcpartments of Science and Literature, and Spe-
cimens, Models and Objects illustratingthe Physical Resources
and Artificial Productions of Canada, especially in reference to 40
Mineralogy, Zoology, Agriculture and Manufactures ; 16 V.
C. 185, s. 23.

Worn out Fourthly-A sum not exceeding Five Hundred Pounds per
Te"her" annurm, shall be applied towards forming a fund for the support

of superannuated or worn out Common School Teachers. 16 45
V. c. 185, s. 23.

2.



2. I AiD or COMoN AND GRA MA S sHOOLS.

Firsdy-Asumn ot exceeding two thousand and five hundred Maps and ap-.
pounds per annum, may be expended in providing the Grammar r
and Common Schools, with maps and apparatus, upon the
same terms and in the same manner as books are or may be
provided for Public School Libraries ; 18 V. c. 132, s. 1.

Secondly-A sunm not exceeding three thousand five hundred Publio Libra-
pounds per annum, may be expended in further aiding in the re*
establishment and extension of Public Libraries in connexion

10 with the Grammar and Common Schools.

Thirdly-A sum not exceeding three hundred and fifty Depository.
pounds per annum, shall be allowed for the payment of two ci.
Assistant Clerks and a Salesman of the Public Library, map
and school apparatus depositories, in connexion with the de-

5 partment of Public Instruction in Upper Canada;
Fourthly-A sum not exceeding five hundred pounds per an-

num, shall be allowed for the support and maintenance of
superannuated Teachers;

Fifthly-The whole of the remainder of such grants not

20 exclusively appropriated as aforesaid, shal be expended as
further aid to the Common Schools according to the provisions
of this Act. 18 V. c. 132, s. 7.

120. The surm of money apportioned annually by the Chief Grant payable
Superintendent of Education to each County, Township, City, o lt JulY
Town or Village, in aid of Common Schools therein respectiln euh yesr.

25 vely, shall be payable on or before the first day of July, in each
year, to the Treasurer of each County, City, Town and Village,
in such way as the Governor in Council from time to time directs,
and such sum together with at least an equal sum raised annuâlly cmmon
by local assessment, shal constitute and be hereafier called school fund

30 the Common School Fund of such County, Township, City, d*5"ed.
Town or Village; and no part of the Salaries of the Chief or
Local Superintendents, nor of any other persons employed or
of any expenses incurred in the execution of this Act, shall be
paid ont of the said Common School Fund, but such Fund

35 shal wholly and without diminution, be expended in the pay-
ment of Teachers' Salaries as herein provided. 13, 14 V. c.
48, s. 45,-13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 42.

126. No County, City, Town or Village shall be entitled to diton or
a share of the Legislative School Grant without raising by receiving

40 assessment a sum at least equal (clear of all charges for collec- shae ofrgnat
tion) to the share of the said School Grant apportioned to it ;
and should the Municipal Corporation of any County, City, case or de.
Town or Village, raise i any one year a less sum than that fanit to raise
apportioned to it out of the Legislative School Grant, the Chief sufeut

45 Superintendent of Schools shah deduct a sum equal to the defi- f""s'.

ciency, from the apportionment to such County, City, Town or
Village in the following year. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 40.

32' 127.



- schoe to be 127. All the School expen.'es of each Section shall be
supported

provided for by any or ail of the three following methods:

subscrip- 1. Voluntary subsecription;
tion.

Rate bin- 2. Rate-bill for each pupil attending the School ; or

Rate on pro- 3. Rate upon property; 5
perty.

Rate Mu But no rate-bill shall be imposed exeeeding one Shilling and
i"ited- Three Pence per month for each pupil attending the School.

16 V. c. 185, s. 13.

TWELTIILY-SPECIAL PROVISIONS.

Non-resident I2t. Any person residing in one School Section, and send-
Atnce ing a ehild or children to the School of a neighboring School

forbadten. Section, sha1 neverthcless be liable for the payment of ail rats 10
assessed for the School purposcs of the Section in which ho
resides, as if he .ent bis child or children to the School
of such Section; and such child or children shall not be
returned as attending any other than the School of the Section
in which the parents or guardians of such child or children 15

Ejceptions. reside ; but this clause shall not be beld to apply to persons
sending children to or supporting separate Schools, or bo pre-
vent any person, who may be taxed for Common School pur-
poses on property situate in a different School Section from
that in which lie resides, from sending his children to the School 20
of the Section in which such property may be situate on as
favorable terns as if he resided in such Section. 16 V. c.
185, s. 2.

A4er to 129. Whenever the lands or property of nny individual or
rhiue Lxa-is

"i' conpany are situated within the limits of two or more School 25
e ai.n. Sections, each Assessor appointed by any Municipality, shall

assess and return on his Roll, separately, the parts of such
lands or property within the'lirnits of which Sections according
to tihe divisions of the School such lands or property may

Cadi'ided be situaie ; but every undivided occupied lot or part of a lot, 30lots. shall only be liable to be assessed for School purposes in the
School Section where the occupant resides. 16 V. c. 185, s. 6.

Rates on lands 130. If the Collector appointed by the Trustees of any
of abten School Section, is unable to collect th..t portion of auv School
te be rtturn-
.te torkr of rate which bas been charged on any parcel of land liable to -5
Muuicipaity. assessment, by reason of there beingno person resident thercon,

or no goods and chattels to distrain, the Trustees shall make a
return to the Clerk of the MNunicipality, before the end of the
tlien current year, of all such parcels of land and the uncollected

ilowconected. rates hliereon; and the Clerk shali make a return to the County 40
Treasurer of all such lands and the arrears of School rates there-
on, and such arrears shall be collected and accounited for by
such Treasurer in the sane manner as the arrears of other taxes;

and



and the Township, Village, Town or City in which such mn.siptty
School Section is situate, shall make up the deficiency arising to m.e up
fron uncollected rates on'lapdsliable to assessment, out ofthe "h d*56
General Funds of the Municipality. 16 V. c. 185, s. 22.

5 131. No person shall use any foreign books in the En- Pricples or
glish branches of education in any Model or Common the cnmon
School, without the express permission of the Council of Public -
lnstruction ; nor requ ire any pupil in any such School to read or lookd and re-
stidy in or from any religious book, or join in any exercise of tiwi4 innti-

Io devotion or religion which may be objected to by bis or ber t"l"'"•

parents or guardians; but within this limitation, pupils shall
bc allowed to receive such religions instruction as their parents
and guardians desire, according to any general regulations
provided for thegovernment of Common SchooLs. 13, 14 V. c.

15 48,s. 14.
TIfRTEENTÌILY.-PENAL CLAUSES.

132. If any Secretary-Treasurer appointed by the School ptneatyon
Trustees of any school section or any person baving been Scretary-
such Secretary-Treasurer, and having in bis possession any resig f
books, papers, chattels, or moneys, which came into bis account.

20 possession, as such Secretary-Treasurer, wrongfully withholds
or refuses to deliver up,or to account for and pay over the same
or any part thereof to such person, and in the manner direcied
by a majority of the School Trustees for such School Section
then in office, such withholding or refusal shail be a misdemea-

25 nor. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 5.

13s. ULpon application to the Judge of the County Court, County Judge
by a majority of such Trustecs, supported by their affidavit to 1Jura-
made before some Justice of the Peace, of such wrongful with-di
holding or refusal, such Judge shall make an lorder that such

30 Secretarv-Treasurer or person having been such, do appear
before him at a time and place to be appointed in the order.
13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 5.

134. Any Bailiffof a Division Court,upon being required by Order to be
such Judge, shall serve such order personally on the party com-

35 plained against, or leave the same with a grown-up person at
bis residence. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 5.

1 3Z. At the time and place so appointed, the Judge, being county Judge
satisfed that such service bas been made, shail, in a summary to hear ad
rnanner, and whether the party complained of does or does not tine

40 appear, hear the complaint, and if he is of opinion that the
comnplaint is well founded, such Judge shall order the party
complained of to deliver up, acconnt for and pay over the books,
papers, chattels or moneys as aforesaid by a certain day to be
named by the Judge in, the order, together with the reasonable

45 costs incurred in making such application, as the Judge -may
tax. 15, 14 V. c. 48, a. 5.



Non-compli- 136. In the event of a non-compliance with the terms spe-
ance with eified in such order or any or either of them, such JudgeJudge's onler. shall order the said party to be forthwith arrested by the Sheriff

of any County in which such party may be found, and to be
conmitted to the Common Gaol of his County, there Io remain 5
withont bail until such Judge is satisfied that such party has
delivered up, accounted for or paid over the books, papers,
chattels or moneys in question, in the manner directed by the
najority of the Trustees as aforesaid. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 5.

DischargP. 137. Upon proof of his having so done, such Judge shall 10
make an order for his discharge, and he shall be discharged
accordingly. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 5.

other r.ney 13S. No siuch proceeding shall impair or affect any other°otf ' remedy whieh the said Trustees may bave against such Serre-
tary-Treasurer, or person having been such, or his sureties. 15
13, 14 V. c. 48, e. 5.

Protection of 139. If any part of the Common Sehool Fund is embezzied
*.sn.chol or lost through the dishonesty or faithlessness of any party to

whorn it has been entrusted, and proper security against such
C3reaI P"» loss has not been taken. the person whose duty it was l bave 20tie:5 per-ýona11y
responsibe1. exacted such security, shall be personally responsible for the

sumrs so cmbezzled or lost, and the sanie rnay be recovered
from him by the party entitled to receive the same by action at
law in any Court having jurisdiction to the amount, or by in-
formation at the suit of the Crown. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 43. 25

Penmaty for 140. If any Trustee of a Common School know.ngly
faIse rePrts sgns a false report, or if any Teacher of a Common Shooland rgLe". keeps a false school Register, or makes a false return, with the

view of obtaining a larger sum than the just proportion of
school moneys coming to such Com-non School, such Trastees 30
or Teacher shall, for each offence, forfeit to the Common School

Prouation Fund of the Township, the sum of five pounds, for which any
tee of the" person whtatever may prosecute him before a Justice of the
Peace. Peace, and for which he may be convicted on the oath of one

credible witness other than the prosecutor, and if -un convic- 35
Proceedings tion the penalty is not forthwitb paid, the same shall under the
thereunder. warrant of such Justice be levied with costs by distress and

sale of the goods and chattels of the offender, and such penalty
when so paid or collected shall by such Justice be paid over to
the said Common School Fund, or the said offender may be 4o
proseented and punished for the misdemeanor. 13, 14 V. c.
48, s. 13.

Disturbing 141. Any person who wilfully disttbs, interrupts ordisquiets
UChOOlS. the proceedings of any school meeting authorized to be beld by

this Act, or any school established and conducted under its 45
authority, or wilfully interrupts or disquiets any Grammar, Com-
mon or other'Public School, by rude or indecent behaviour, or

by
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by making a noise eitherwithin the place where such school is
kept or beld, orso nearthereto as to disturb the order or exercises
of such school4 shal, for each offence on conviction thereof r>ecou
before a Justice of the Pence; on the oath of one credible heore a Jus-

5 witness, forfeit and pay for Common School purposes to the tioeof tbe
School Section, City, Town or Village within which the offence .
was committed, such sum not exceeding Five Ponnds, together
with the costs of the conviction, as the said Justice may think
fit or the offender nay be indicted and punished for any of the

10 ofTences hereinbefore mentioned as a misdemeanor. 13, 14 V.
e. 48. s. 46,-16 V. c. 185, s. 19.

142. Unless it is in this Act otherwise provided, all fines, iNr reuaties
penalties and forfeitures recoverable by summary proceeding han r-
may be sued for, recovered and enforced with costs by and be- Terabfe.

15 fore anyJusticeofthe Peace bavingJurisdiction within the School
Section, City, Town or Village in which such fine or penalty
has been ineurred, and ifany such fine or penalty and cosIs be not
forthwith paid the sarne shall by and under the warrant of the
convicting Justice, be enforced, levied and collected with costs

20 bv distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the offender, and
shall be by such Justice paid over to the School Treasurer of the
School Section, City, Town or Village, or other party entitled
thereto, and in defant of such distress, such Justice shall by bis
warrant cause the offender to be imprisoned for any time not ex-

25 ceeding thirty days, unless the fine and costs, and the reasonable
expenses of endeavouring to collect the same, are sooner paid.
16 V. c. 185, s. 19.

INTERPRETATION.

143. The Interpretation Act shall apply to this Act: the ntertetado
word "Teacher" shall include female as well as male teachers ; elaau.

30 the word, "County" shalt include Unions of Counties, and the
word "Townships" shall include Unions of Townships made
for Municipal purposes. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 48.

saOaT TITLE To smcOOL AcTs.

144. In citing or otherwise referring to tbis Act, it shall shOrt Titie.
be sufficient to designate it as "The Upper Canada Common

35 School Act," and in citing or otherwise referring to this Act, or
any other Act or Acts relative to Common Schools, which rnay
at the time of such citation or reference be in force in Upper
Canada, it shall be sufficient to use the expression, "The
Common School Acts of Upper Canada." 16 V. c. 185, s. 28.

CAP.



CAP. LIII.

An Act respecting Separate Schools.

R ER Majesty by and with the advice and consent of the
,egislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

i4)low.s:

PROTESTANT AND COLOURED PEOPE.

onlhition1. L7pon the application in writing of twelve or more heads
"I of famîilies resident in any Township, City, Town or Incor- 5

porated Village, being Protestants, the Municipal Council of
i lie said Township or the Board of School Trustees of any such
City, Townor Incorporated Village, shallauthorize the establish-
ment therein of one or more separate schools for protestants ;
and upon the application in writing of twelve or more heads of 10
ftmilies resident in any Township, City, Town or Incorporated
Village, being colored people, the Conneil of such Township or
the Board of School Trustees of any such City, Town or Incor-

Loits. porated Village, shall authorize the establishment therein, of
one or more separate schools for colored pe, and in every 15
such case, such Council or Board, as te case may be, shalf
prescribe the limits of the section or sections of such schools.
13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 19.

Three trun- 2. There shall be three Trustees for each separate school,,
tees- and the first meeting for the election of such Trustees, shah 20
Election sam be held and conducted in the the manner and accordig to the
as in common rules provided in the 6th to the ilth sections of te Act
"ch°°'- respecting Common Schools for holding the first school meeting

in a new school section. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 19.

Commence- 3. Each such separate school shall go into operation at the 25
mene and re- same time as is provided in the case of altered school seetions,gulationa- of Common Schools, and shall with respect to the persons for

whom any school bas been established, be under the same
regulations as Common Schools generally. 14, i5 V. c. 111,
ts. 1. 30

Voterdefined. 4. None but coloured people shall vote at the election of'
Trustees of any separate school established for colored people -
and none but the parties petitioning for the establishment of4
or sending children to a separate protestant school,. shall votez.
at the election of Trustees of such school. 13, 14 V. c. 48, 35
s. 19.

union.or .5. In any City or Town the persons who make application
ad itnhe" according to the provisions of the first section of this Act,

may have a separate School in each Ward, or in two or more
wards united, as the said persons mayjudge expedient. 14, 15 40
V. c. 1-11, s. 1.

e,



6. No protestant sepaate: school shall be allowed in .any specist eme.
school section, except when the Teacher ofthe Common School tian.

in such section is a Roman Catholic. 13, 14 V. e. 48, s. 19.

7. In all Cities, Towns, incorporaied Villages and Town- Exemption
5 ship Common School Seciosintwbich such Separe Schools from omnm

exist, each protestant or coloured person (as the case may be) $O """'
sending children to any such School or supporting the same
by subscribing thereto annually an amount equal to the son
at which such person, if such Separate School did not exist,

10 must have been rated in order to the obtaining the annual
Legislative Common School Grant, shal be exempt from the
payment of all rates imposed for the support of the common
Schools of such City, Town, incorporated Village and School
Section respectively, and of all rates imposed for the purpose

15 of obtaining. such Common School Grant. 16 V. o. 184, s. 4.

8. The exemption from. the payment of school rates, as such eemp-
herein provided,. shall. not extend beyond the period dur i cn ng-ti-

which such persons- send children to or subscribe as afore- •to

said for the support of such Separate School ; nor shall
20 such exemption extend to school rates or taxes irnposed or to be

imposed to pay for schoo-ouses, the erection of which was
undertaken or entered into before. the establishment of such
Separate School. 16 V. c. 184, s. 4. -

9., Such Separate Schools shall not share in any school Not toh.
25 money raised' by. Local Municipal Assessment. 16 V. c. 184, l aici

s.4.

1O.-Each such separate:scbool shall share in such Legislative share orlgis.
Common School Grant. according to the yearly average lative school
number of pupils attending- such Separate School, as compared L."t et"

30 with the whole*average attendànee of pupils attending the Coi-
mon Schools in each such Cf;yî.Town, incorporated Village or.
Township ; the mean attendance of pupils for winter and
summer being:taken. - 16 V. c. 184, s.4.

11. A Certificate of. qualification, signed by the majority Certiricat.er
35 of the Trostees of such'Separate School, shall be sufficient.for tach

ey Teacher.of suchSchool 16 V.c. 184,s. 4.

19. .The Trustees. of.each- such. Separate School shal, on or aI-yearty
before the thirtieth day ofJmzeand thirty-first day ofDecember " "°
of each year,transmit to the-Local Superintendent of:Schools.a steman

40 correct return of the namnes of al protestant or colored persons
(as th. case may be), who have sent children to, or subscribed
as aforesaid. for the support of such -Separate School during:the
then last precedingsix, months, andthenames of thachildrea
sent,and amounts subscribed by them.respectively, togetherwith

45 the average. attendanoe.ofipapils.in such Separate School during .

13.



LEn Super. 13. The Local Superintendent shall upon the receipt of snch
intendent to return, forthwith niake a return to the Clerk of the Munici-
reot o tek pality and to the Trustees of the Common School Section or

Minicipality in vhich ?.uch Separate School is establisbed,
stating the names of all the persons who. cing protestants or 5
colored persons (as the case may be), contribute or send children
to such Separate Scihol. 16 V. v. 184, s. 4.

Cterks and 1.8. The Clerk shall not include in the Collector's Roi!
Trust.eu for the generai "r otlhter schoolrat.e, and the Trustees or Board
fr ra' of Trustes sh:1l n1ot inelnde in their school-rolls, except for any 10
supporter.r rate for buildin:- shool-houses ulertiaken belore the establish-

tment of stieh Separate School, the name of any such person as
appears upon such fast mentioned return. 16 V. c. 18.1, s. 4.

elerk go allow l. The Clerk tir othier Oflicer of the MNnicipalitv within
u- or Asseu- whieh such Separate Schuiimd is e-stabili4htd, having possession 15

ur's Rtn. of the Assesor's oir Collectoir' o oll if lite said Minicipality,
shall llow any one of the said Trustees, or their authorized Col-
lector, to make- a eopy of sneh Roll as far as it relates to their
School Section. 16 V. e. 181, s. 4.

Certain Act to 16. The provisions of the 140tih section of the Art respect- 20
*PPQ7· ing Common Schools shail apply to the Trustees and Teachers

of such Separale Schools. 16 V. e. 181. s. 4.

$epeaate 17. The Trnstees of each such Separate School shall
cbol trustee- be a corporation, and "hall have the suîmexc power to impose,

' " e *," levy and colleet scho.ol-rates or subscriîtitns, upon and from 25
mon school persons send ing chifdren, l, or suibscribing townrds the support
trustees. of sucli Separate Sci ol, as the Trusteis of a Conmmon School

Section iatve to ituupose, levy and colle school.rates or subscrip-
tions from,. person> having property in sneh section, or sending
children to or subscribing towards the support of the Common 30
School of s.uch section. 16 V. c. 184, s. 4.

2.-ROMAN CATnOLIC SEPARATE SCHOOLS.

Conditiono: 1 S. Any number of persons, not less than five, being heads
Fiveheadsor offarnilit's and freeholdersor honseholders, residentwithin any
famiie. Shool Section of an Township or within any Ward of anycati meeting. colStinf n

Citv or Town, and bei.ng Roman Cathies, may convene a 35
pulic meeting of persons desiring to estublish a Separate
School for Roiman Catholics in such School Section or Ward for
the election of Trustees for the management of the same. 18
V. c. 131, s. e.

Meetingoeten 19. A majority of the persons pretsent, not less than ten 40
P'eZons nY in nimber, being freeholders or householders, and being Roman

U,"'be" Catholics, at any such meeting may elect three persons re-
sident within such Section to act as Trustees for the manap"-
ment of such Separate School, and any person, being a British

subject,



subject, may be elected as such Trustee whether he be a fiee- Briti sb.
holder or bouseholder, ornot. 18 V. c. 131, s. S. je.

90. A notice in wnt*mg addressed to the Reeve, or to
the Chairman of the Board of Common School Trustees, in the t ocertain os-

5 Township, City or Town in which such section is situate, may cr.
be given by ail persons whether they were present at such
meeting or not,,who are freebolders or bouseholders, residents
within such sections, and Roman Catholics and favorable
to the establishment of such separate school, declaring that they cotante or

10 desire to establish a Separate School, in such School Section, and notia
des:gnating by their names, professions and places of abode
the persons elected in the manner aforesaid as Trustees for the .
inanagement thereof 18 V. c. 131, s. 4.

21. Every such notice shall be delivered to the proper Ed.em.ent
15 otlicer by oue of the Trustees so elected, and it shal be the duty to be mde e

of the otlcer receiving the saine to endorse thereon the date of ""ch """.
the receipt thereof, and 1o deliver a copy of the same, so en-
dorsed and duly certified by him, to such Trustee. 18 V. c.
131, s. 5.

20 22. From the day of the delivery and receipt of every Trn
such notice, the Trustees therein named sl be a body Cor- trute to be
porate under the name of " The Trustees of the Roman Catho- a cWatiun.
lic Separate School for the Section Number , in the
TownÀship (City or Town, as Mhe case may be,) in the County

25 of ." (18 V. c. 131,s. 6.)

23. When such Separate Schools are established in more union of
than one Ward of any City or Town, the Trustees of such Ward in, ci-

ien and
Separate Schools may, if they think fit, form a union of iuch t,
Separate Schools, and, from the day of the notice in lu u

30 any public newspaper publisbed in such City or Town an- Notie r
nouncing such unie, the Trustees of the several Wards shall
together form a body Corporate under the title of " The Board Es't thor
of Trustees of the Roman Catholic United Separate Schoola
fur the City (or Town) of ,in the County of .

35 (18 V. c. 13,, o. 7.)

24. The Trustees of such Separate Schools forming a separate
body Corporate under this Act, shali bave the same power school trus-
to impose levy and collect School rates or subscriptions, t° ha"
upon and from persons sending children to, or subscribing to cMMOn

40 wards the support of such Schools, and all other powers in chool tru-
respect of Separate Schools, as the Trustees of Common Schools tu".
have and possess under the provisions of the Act relating to
Common Schools. (18 V. c. 131, s. 8.)

23. The Trustees of such separate School shall perform, And be sub-
45 the same duties and shall be subject to the same penalties as It t

Trustees of Common Schools.; and Teachers cf Sepaate ena
Schools



Also tichers. Schools shall b, liable to the samne penalties as Teachers of
Common Sehools. (18 V. c. 131, s. 8.)

Au trstees to 26. The Trusztees of sneh separate Selool shall remain in
beecta an- office unti i the svcond Wednesday of the month of January next

aty. following their election, on which day in each year an Annual 5
Meeting- shall e held in cach such stion or wnrd, commenc-
ing ai the hour of ten of the clock in thet forenoW, for the elec-
tion of three Tnstees for Sepairate Schmools theretofore esta-

tects". blished; but no Trustee shall be re-elected at any such meeting
without his consent, unless after the expiration of four years Io
froin the time wvien he went out of ofeire. (18 V. c. 131, s. 9.)

Child-ren fram 27. The Tnstees of such Separnte Schools shall allow
other ,'dil- children fromn oitier Sciool Sections, whtose parents or lawful

guardians are Ronan Calholies, to be received into any
Separate Sehool under ihcir managaement, nt the request of 15
such parents or gnuardians t and no children attending such
School shal! be initded in the return, hereafter required to be
male to the Chief Superintendent of Edueation, unless they are
Roman Catholics. (1$ V. C. 131, s. 10.)

certifSt. of 2P. A majority of the Trustees of such Separate Schools 20
tecbers. in any Township or Village or of the Board of Trustees in any

Town or Village, shall have power to grant certificates of
qualification t Tenebers of Separate Schools under their

schoot rands. management, and to dispose of ail School Funds of every des-
cription coning into their hands for Scho.il purposes. (18 V. C. 25
131, s. 11.)

Exemption 29. Every person liable to rates, wvhether as proprietor or
from commn tenant, who, on or hefo>rte the first dny of Febunry of any year,chool rate-. gives to the Clerk of the Municipality in vhich any Separate

School is sitnated, notice in writing, signed by hin or by his 30
agent duly authorized in writing under the hand of the principal,
that he is a Roman Catholic and a supporter of such Separate
School, shall be exempted from the payment of a!l rates im-
posed for the year tien next following for tihe support of Corn-
mon Sehools and of Conmon Sechool Libraries, within the Ward 35
or School Section wvherein such separaie School is establisbed.
(18 V. c. 131, s. 12.)

Certiscate of 3. E very Clerk of a Mtnicipality, upon receiving any such
Jerk. notice, and when signed by an agent, the authority of the

agent to sign the same, shall deliver a certificate to the person 40
giving suci notice to the effect tiat the sarne has been given,
and shewing the date of such notice. (18 V. c. 131, s. 12.)

Fraudulent 31. Any person who frandulently gives any such notice,
notice. or wilfully m.kes any mise statement therein, shall not thereby

secure any exemption from rates, but shall, on the contrary, 45
be liable to a penalty of ten pounds currency recoverable,

with



-with cSs, befoïe any Justice of the Peace ai tlwe sit of the
Municipality interested. (18 V. c- Ml -,. 12.)

32. Noîbing in lte la-tt îhre preccding sections con- Exoeptiona
tained shall exempt s.ny person fromn paying any rate for the 't prfeuat

5 %tjl)lort of Common Scbos or Coxamon Scbool Libraries, or rt.
ftir the erection of a School-house or School-bouse, impoeed
bcfore the cs-ýtablishImenî ofs-ucb Separale Sehool. .18V. c. 131,
-.. 12.)

33. Every -,cli Separnie School shall be enîilcd Io a Saei e
wo ,are in the fitud annually gratited by tire Legisiature of this iLav

Province for the support of Comnion Scitools, ate.ording to the
aterage number of îîupiis attending sucli Scisool during the
tvcv ncexî preceding nsonihe or dtirint,, the nuruber of monflis
wilacli may have cipsed frora the e!stabiislîîïrcn of a new

15 St'paraic Schooi, a, cornip:rred -%.itl tire %-hoic average oumber Batda.
t u l attcnding Srhoul ini ile s.ame Ct,.- wn, Village or
To*(Wrrslip. (16 V'. c. 131, -'. 13.)

(1). But no ri Separaie School shall be enti:icd te a share Avetmge Mut,
in anv sutch fund îrniess tire average nurnber tif pupls x)o at- 1~r

20 irid ing tire same lxe fificen or more, (periods of epideruic or

(2). Notlhing iwrvin contained tdhal entitie any queb Separate Net to altire
Se-itool -,vithi, any City, Town, Vill age or Township to any 13 muBicipal

pttor portion of Schoul moneys arising or arernung from local an'e"'
2.: as t-sment for Conitnn School purpose, %vithin any sureli City,

To~<wn, Vilg r'ov~ior the Ccnt Nvithin which -uch
CiyTown, Viliragi. or Town!ship is .îîîîate;

3î i. The Trusiev, tif catit surh Separate Schooul shahl rer Ioth
ien tir before the ihiriii day of Junc and thet îiriy-first day of Clief staier-

lhrlrin cach vear, transmit to' the Chief Stiprintendent of ifltadeub-
!.thtealion for 1.pper Canada a corrucit stateinent, verified by nt

cr:tt nt of sucir 1'rustees nnder caih nmade hefore a Jus!tice
o'f tute Pence for ile County wîhin whichi surh Sejîarrre
Sdn uito is situat, of the namnes of tire children aîtendiarg sucb
Si-hîtmbl, to.geiler wi:h the avera-te attendance during tire %ix
n:,.\t prceeding inonths, or during ti;c number of months which
ii:ivtýv tIapised since nlie cs,ýtnblisliment tiszh.!r i2ad thre ntiniber .muto
'f1 itiîtnîhs itrà been -to kcpt open, and the Chief Superinien- mtier

40 'lturit 4iral ilereulxon deterrine thc proportion witich tire rus. mined.
turs (il siteli Separaie Sehool are entitled lu reeive out of sucb (tath ofru-

l.~ii:îiegrain, and shall puy over tire aurount thereof ic eel

,ui. rit.c clectioa of Trustees fur any sucir Separate Schooi, specui condi-
45.4'1 til beromie vuitl unicss a Scparate School be estaibhished tions.

uind'r ilieir management wii.hin two mtonthýs from the election
uf such 'rrustcc. (1$ V. c. 131, s. 15.)



.la 36. No person subscribing towards the support of a Separate
not tovetest School establisbed as berein provided either for Roman Catho.
C'aluCb" lics, Protestants, or colored people, or sending children thereto,

shall be allowed to vote at the election of any Trustee for a
Common School in the City, Town, Village or Towhship in
which such Separate School is situate. (16 V. c. 185, s. 4.- 5
8 V. c. 31, «. 16.)

CAP.



CAP. LIV.

An Act respecting Grammar Schools.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Cauncil and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. There shall be one or more Grammar Schools in Name or each
5 each County and Union of Counties in Upper Canada to be 0-

distinguished by prefixing to the term " County " the name of
the City, Town or Village within the limits of which it may
be situate. 47 G. 3, c. 6, s. 2,-16 V. C. 186, s. 12.

2. The Grammar School of the Countv or Union of Which shaU
10 Counties situate at the County Town of any County or Union be enr

of Counties in Upper Canada, shall be the Senior County
Gramnar School of -uch County or Union of Counties, and
if the Assizes for anv of such Counties or Union of Coun-
ties are usually held in a City, such City for the purposes of

15 this Act shall be considered a County Town. 16 V. c. 186,
s. 13.

3. Al other Grammar Schools established, on or before where suach
the lst January, 1854, shall be continued at the places where schools han
they are respectively hield; but the Board of Trustees of each be aiated.

"0 of the said Schools nmay change the place of holding such
School bv a resolution to be passcd for that purpose and ap-
proved olby the Governor in Council: and the place of holding
ainv Grammar School established since the Ist January, 1854,
may be changed hy the County Council of the County within

25 whieh it is established. 16 V. c. 186, s. 15.

.1. Al moneys arising from the sale of lands a? any lime invesftmet or
-1t ;part for the encouragement of Gramnar Schools in Upper Gramiar

Canrada, and not specially granted to or vested in or for hie hOi"d"-

I enefit of any particular College, Grammar School, or other
:W Seminnary or place of Education, or otherwise departed with by

the Crown, and ail annual grants vhich have been or may
:41er thiis Act takes eilect be made by Parliament, or which may
!e therwise available from any oilier sources for that purpose,
hall fonn a fund to be called 7he Upper Canada Grammar

5 &hl Fund, and shall be invested in Government or other secu-
rit ies bv the direction of ihe Governor in Couneil. 16V. c. 186,
*. i5, No. 1.

.ï. Out of the annual income thereof ilie sun of une hun- qeciai grant
dredl pounds shall (unless the average number of scholars is to Penior

4> aider ten) be appropriated for the icacher of the Senior Grain- "l"°'''

mar Schoul in each County, and if the average number of
holars is under ten, the sun of Fifty pounds shall be s ap-

propriated. 59 G. 3, c. 14, s. 11.



640

Anuant i. 6. After deducting such yearly sm of one hundred pounds
come to bedi:- or fifty pounds as the case may be, the residue of such annual
tributed. incone shall, with the said sumn of one hundred pounds or

fifty pounds for each Senior Grz imar School as aforesaid, be
by the Chief Superintendent of Education, annually appor- 5
tioned to the several Counties and Unions of Counties in

"nosi L'pper Canada, according to the ratio of population in each
Couînty and Union of Counties as compared with the populatioan
of Upper Canada. .59 G. 3, c. 14, s. 11.

netrctive 7. If the Superintendent thinks it expedient in case of a 10
oen-uriid.- defective census, ie may, with the approbation ofthe Governor

aXgnM. in Council, appor-ion such residue according to the best
evidence which he can obtain of the relative proportions
of s•teh population, having respect to an eqaitable apportion-
ruent thereof according to the said ratio of population. 59 G. 15
3, e. 14, s. 11.

I.ney toy- S. The sums of rioney annually apportioned to eachMie idi County, as aforesaid, shall be payable to the Treasurer of
each County entitled to receive it, one half on or before the
first day of July, and the other hIaf on or before the thirty-fLm 20
day of Decemnber, in cach year, in such manner as may be deter-

Fr Tmcbra' ruinîed by the Governor: and snch rnoneys shall be expended
*"es- in the payment of the salaries of Teachers, and for no other

purpose. 16 V. c. 186, L. 4.

S*hare of each !. The sums of noney apportioned out of the Grammnar 25
Schc-ol Fund to eaeh County, shall be distributed arongst
the -everal Grammar Schoo!s of such Counaty within the res-
trietions ihaposed by this Act, and under such rules and re-
guations as may fromr time to time be made by the Council
of Public lnstruetion for Upper Canada, and approved by the
Governor in Council. 30

Grant for mu- 10. The sum of five thousand pounds currency, shall be
ior e- yearly appropriated out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of

this Province, for the encouragement of superior Education in
Upper Canada, and be distributed armong the several Col-

l'it'ibiitei legiate Educational Institutions in Upper Canada, or such of 35
themn as nmv b e designated by an annual vote of the Provin-
cial Parliamrent. 19 V. c. 54, s. 18.

hi.ýtriuton i 11. Ont of the additional grants from time to time made by
ou:.thecr the Legislatire for Grammar and Common Sciool purposes in
griiu. Upper Canada, there shall, exclusive of the above mentioned five 40

thousand pounds, ie annually expended as follows : 18 V. c.
1:32,s. 1.

tedet gram-. 1. A suai not exceeding one thousand pounds per annum,naar >i. c ay be expended under the direction of the Council of Public
Instruction for the establishment and maintenance of a Model 45

Granmmar



Grammar School in connexion with the Normal and Model
Schools for Upper Canada, including also any expenses which
may be incurred in the examination of Candidates for Master-
ships of Graxnmar Sebools;

5 2. A sum not exceeding two hundred and fifty pounds per Inspectorn of
anunm, may be expended under the direction of the Council '"
of Public Instruction in the payment of Inspectors of Grammar
Schools and such Council shall appoint such Inspectors pres
cribe their duties and fix their remuneration;

10 12. In each County Grammar School provision shall be Grammar
made for giving, by a Teacher or Teachers of competent *" °1 Pro
ability and good morals, instruction in all the higher branches uir,9y o
of a practical English and Commercial Education including Torontoand
the Elements of Natura Philosophy and Mechanics, and also er -

15 in theLatin and Greek Languages and Mathematies so far as
to prepare students for Unive.-ity College or any College affi- or"' Of
liated to the University of Toronto, according te a programme
of studies and general rules and regulations te be prescribed
by the Council of Publie Instruction for Upper Canada, and

20 approved by the Govemor in Council : And no Grammar Special on
School shal be entitled to receive any part of the Gramnard
School Fund, which is not conducted according to such
programme, rules and regulations. 16 V. c. 186, .5.

13. No person (except a Graduate of some University or remucadS.
25 of University College) shall be appointed Master of a Cf gamr

Grammar Schbol unless be bas previously obtained a Certificate t4ra.
of qualification from a Committee of Examiners (one of vbom
shalf 1-' the Head Master of the Normal School,) appointed
by the Council of Public Instruction. 16 V. c. 186, s. 11, No. 2.

30 1.. The President of University College and the Presi- ie.d. of à.
dent or other Head of each of the Colleges in Upper Canada l tes be
affiliated te the University of Toronto, shall for the purposes of . or c.
this Act, be Members of the Conuneil of Public Instruction.

13. Snch Council 5hall preeare and prescribe a list of text- cacil to
35 books, programme of studies, and general rules and regulations FprOs

for the organization and government of the County Grammar
Schools, te be approved by the Governor in Council, and shall
also appoint Inspectors of Grammar Schools, prescribe th5eir
duties and fix their remuneration. 16 V. c. 186, s. 6.

DUTIES OF MUNICIPAL COUNCILS.

40 16. The Municipal Council of each County, Township, tnci.
City, Town and incorporated Village, may from time te time, concils to
levy and collect by assessment such sums as it may judge ""* m"°il.
expedient, to purchase the sites of, to rent, build, repair, f irnish,
warm and keep in order, Grammar School Houses and their

33 appendages,



appendages, grounds and enclosures, and for pocuring appara-
tus and text-books, and for providing the salaryof theTeacberà,
and for all uther necessary expenses of such County Grammar

To whom pay- Schoos ; and ail suns t'o collected shall be paid over to
abl- the Treas.urer of the County Grammar School for which the 5

. assessment is made. And the sums raised by local assess-
ment or subscriptions for the support of Gramiar Sehools shal
be payable each vear on or before the fourteenth day of De-
,ember. 16 V. c. 186, s. 2.

Ad itio..i 17. The several County Councils may esta7lish additional 10
= . Grammar Schools wii hin the limits of their Muniripality, and ap-

U point Trustees t herefor according ta the twentie, h Section of this
Act, but no new Grammar School shali beestablished until the
state of the Gramrnar School Fund permits the application of a
sum equal at the least to Fifty Pounds annually to sucb new 15

conaition. School, after dedncting for each Senior County Grammar Schoul
the sum of One lundred Ponnds, and for each of the other
Gramnar SchooLs within such Coanty, the sumu of Fifty
Puands annually. 16 V. c. 186, s. 16.

CHIEF SUPERINTENDENT.

Apportio. IS. The Chief Superintendent of Education for Upper 20
mentte be no- Canada shall, on or befote the first day of May in each year,

notify each Couny Council, through the Clerk of the Council,
of the annual apportionment of Gramnmar School moneys to
snch County, and shall give notice of the same to the Inspector
General. 16 V. c. 186, s. 3. 25

Cier sur- 19. The Chief Superintendent of Education shall make
ntendent to annually to the Governor on or before the first day of July, a
"eportannd1- report of the actual state of the Grammar Schools throughout
'y""WD2 Upper Canada, showing the ainount of moncvs expended in

connection with each and frorn what sources derived, with 30
suc:. suggestions for thcir improvenent as he deemis useful
and expediet,-he shall sec that the County Grammar School
Fuid apportioned by him, i, in ail cases, applied to the pur-

Aae poses hereinbefore prescribed, and that each Countv Gramar
aw. Schol is conducted according to the rules and regulations 35

legaily established, and shall prepare suitable forms, and
give snch ins?-uctions as he judges necessary and proper
ii>r making ail reports and conducting ail proceedings under

rUrnia A-t. this Act, and shall cause the same, with a suticient number of
copics of this Act and, su far as the same relate to Grammar 40
Schools, copies of the general rules and regulations estabished
and approved of as aforesaid to be printed in a convenient
form and transmitted to the parties required to execute the pro-
visions of this Act. 16 V. c. 186, s. 4.

TRUSTEES.



TRUSTEES.

22. a each County in which one or more Grammar Trase. or
Schools are established, ibere shall be a Board of Trustees, orammr
consisting of not less than six nor more than eight fit and 'hOOs-
proper persons, inted by the County Council in the manner

5 bereinafter provid ; of which Board three shall be a quorum Q...
for the transaction of busirn:ss. 16 V. c. 16, s. 9 & 10.

21. The Members of each Board of Trutees for each Reirem"e or
Grammar School in each County in office at the time this Act trust.
comes into force, shall continue in office as such Trustees until

10 the thirty-first day of January then next, unless a vacancy occurs
for which provision is hereinafter made, and on the said thirty-
first of January, and annually on the thirty-first of January in
each year, two of the Members of each Board of Trustees for
the time being shall retire fromn the said board in rotation ac-

15 cording to seniority in office. 16 V. c. 186, s. 9.

22. The County Council shall fill up any occasional oe.iona va-
vacancy in the said Board, and the person appointed to fil such -<=des MM-
vacancy shall hold office for the unexpired part of the term Pl'
for which the person causing such vacancy had been appoint-

20 ed to serve. 16 V. c. 186, s. 9.

23. The County Council shail at its first meeting to be am..i.p-
held after the first day of January in each year, appoint two p"t-ain oZ
Trustees to fill the vacancies caused by the annual retire- tmte.
ment of two Trustees as aforesaid ; But any retiring Trustee

25 may (with his own consent) be reappointed, and all Trustees
for the time being shall hold office natil their successors are
appointed as berem provided. 16 V. c. 186, s. 9.

%4. The Board of Trustees of each Count Grammar School Trc.te. te b
shall be a Corporation by the narae of "Th Trustees of the a corporation.

30 County Graminar School,' prefixing to the terni " County"
the name of the City, Town or Village within which such
Grammar School is situated ; and shah bave and possess all
the powers usually enjoyed by Corporations so far as the sane
are necessary• for carrying ort the parposes of this Act ; and Power. ..

35 they shal mee at or near the place wbere each such Sehool is "ch-
held, on the first Wdnesday in February in each year. 16 V.
c. 186, s. 9.

25. It shall be the duty of such Trustees; Dutie.of ru-
tee1.

. To appoint annually, or oftener, fron amongst themelves, Appot.i,
40 a Chairr an, Secretary and Treasurer, and subject to the pro- onicer., £c.

visions hereinbefore cuntained, tu fix the tines and places of te
Board meetings, the mode of caling and conducting such
neeüings, and of keeping a full and correct account of the

proceeaiie! of such meetings. 16 V. c. 166, s. 14.
33• 2.



o 2. To take charge of the County Grammar School for which
they are appointed Trustees, and the buildings and lands
appertaining to it ;

asterand 3. To remove if thev ee fit, and in case of vacancies, appoint
tachen. the Master and other Teachers in such School, and to fix their 5

salaries and prescribe their duties ;

ofie, &c. 4. To appoint :uch other officers and servants in such School
as they may judge expedient, and fix their remuneration ;

care or.choot. 5. To do whatever they deem expedient with regard to erect-
ing, repairing, warming, furnishing or keeping in order, the 10
buildings of such School and its appendages, lands and enclo-
sures, and to apply (if necessary) for the requisite sums to be
raised by Municipal authority for any such purposes. 16 V.
c. 186, s. 18.

Rate bll en 6. To seule the amount to be paid by parents and guardians la
P'"n for each pupil attending such School, and to fix the times of

payment, and apply the moneys received therefor as they may
judge expedient towards making up the salaries of Teachers,
providimena the proper apparatus, maps, text-books and regis-
ters, aind defraving any other necessary expensesofsuch School; 2

may Pm. ror and thry may sue for and recover such amounts, and when
»Me. collected the same shall be paid over to the Treasurer of the

said Board of Trustees. 16 V. c. 186, s. 18.

Union with 7. To employ in concurrence with the Trnstees of the School
oemawen Section, or the Board of Common School Trustees in the Town- 25Ochuot,. dhip, Village. Town or City in which such Grammar School

may be situazte, such means as they may judge expedient, for
uniting one or more of the Commnon Schools of snch Township,
Village, Town or City, or departments of them, with such Gram-

<nitions. mar School; but no such union shall take place withont ample -30
provision beng made for giving instruction to the pupils in
the elementary English branches, by duly qualified English

Power of Teaclers ; And the Schools thus united shail be under the
Joint °nI' management of a Joint Board of Grammar and Commun

School Trusiees, who shal consist of and have the power> 33
of the Trustees of both the Common and Grammar Schools,

Truteu limi. but wben the Trustees of the Common School exceed six in
mi- number, six only of their number to be by them selected shall

be the Common School portion of such Joint Board. 16 V. c.
186, s. 18. 40

Books ud ez- 8. To sec that the pupils of such Grammar School are
*"""4ns. supplied with proper text-books; that public hall-yearly ex-

aminations of the pupils are held, and due notice given of
them ; aud that such School is conducted in accordance with
the legally establiseld regulations. 16 V. c. 186, s. 1d. 45



9. To give the necessary orders upon the County Treasurer order au
for the amount of publie money to whicr such School is tresaure
entitled, and upon their own Treasurer fur any moneys in
his bands, for the payment of the salaries of the ofâicers of

5 such School and of any necessary expenses. 16 V. c. 186, s.
14.

10. To prepare and transmit, before the fifteenth day of
Jannary, to the Chief Superintendent of Education, an an-
nual report, in accordance with a form of report which shall

10 be provided by him for that purpose, and whicb Report shall
contain a full and accurate accouant of all matters appertain-
ing to such Scbool.

26. The Master of every Senior County Grammar School, Moteoîological
shall make the requisite observations for keeping and shaIl ?

15 keep a Meteorological Journal, embracing such observations .
and kept according to such form as may from time to time
he directed by the Council of Publie Instruction; and all such
.oumals or Abstracts of iliem shal be presented annually
by the Chief Superintendent of Education to the Governor

20 with his Annual Report; and if not already done every Senior Instrumente
County Grammar School shall be provided, at the expense of aerOr.
the County, with the following.lnstrurnents :

One Barometer:

One Thermometer for the temperature of the air:

25 One Daniel's Hygrometer, or other Instrument for showing
the Dew-Point :

One rain-guage and measure:

One wind-vane :

And the Chief Superintendent of Education shall procure these Dutyf Mm.
30 Instruments ai the request and expense of the Municipal Coun- ter.

cil of any Conuntv, and furnisih the Master of the Senior County
Grammar Schooi with a Book for registering observations, and
with forrs for abstracts thereof, and such Nia4ter shall transmit
the sanie to the Chief Superintendent and ,shall certify that the

35 observations required have been made with due care and re-
gularity.

27. All existing appointinents of Masters or Teachers of Existing ap-
Grainmar Schools, shall continue in force as if made under this 1t
Act until revoked or changed according to the provisions he-

40 reof. 16 V. c. 186, s. 9.

SPEGIAL



SPECIAL GRIANTS OF SCHOOL SITES.

Con'yan or 2S. In case any persons residing in Upper Canada, inte-prpiyfor
j"ho t. rested in anv SchooI established in any City, Town, Village or

Township therein, whether as Parents of Children frequenting
such Schools, or as contributors .to the same, or both, have 5occasion or are desirous to take a conveyance of real property

Trustees. for the use of such Schools, such persons may elect from anong,
themselves, and appoint any number of Tmstees, not exceeding
seven nior less than five, to whom and to whose successors, to'
be appointed in the manner specified in the Deed of Convey- 1ance, the real property requisite for such Sebool may be con-

To bave ,uc- veyed ; and such Trustees, and their successors in perpetual
eemsion. succession, by the nane expressed in such Deed, may

take, bold and possess such real property, and commence and
maintain any action at law or in equity for the protection there- 15

Not to apply of, and of their üght thereto: But there shall not be held in
to common trust as aforesaid more than ten acres of ]and at any one time
th°Ois- for any one School: and this Section shall not extend to

Common Schools. (9 V. c. 17, s. 1.)

Deed to be 29. The Trustees shall, within twelve months afier the
"este*e- execution of any such Deed, cause the saine to be registered

in the Office of the Registrar of the Gounty in which the land lies.
(9 V. c. 17, s. 2.)

Certain ces 30. In case any lands in Upper Canada have been or after
povided for. the passing of this Act are surrendered, granted, devised or

otherwise conveyed to the Crown, or to the Trustees of any 5
County Granrnar School, or to any other Trustees, in trust for
the purposes of or as a site for any sncb Gramrnar School, or
for any other Educational Institution established in any County
or place therein for the benefit of the inhabitants thereof

Ir site be not generally, and in case such lands are found not to afford the most 30
suitable. advantageous site for such School or Institution, or ihere is

no School or Institution bearing the precise designation men-
tioned in the deed ofsurrender, grant, devise or other conveyance,
or in case it may be for the benefitof such Schoolor Institution that
such lands should be disposed of, and others acquired in their 35
stead for the sane purpose, or the proceeds of the sale applied

Such lands thereto,-the Trustees in whom any such lands are vested in trust-
may be sur- asaforesaid,may,(withthe consentofthe Municipal Conueil ex-

ded to the pressed at a lega meeting and certified under the hand of the
head and the corporate seal of the Municipality in which such 40
School or Institution bas been or is to be established,) surrender
and convey such lands to the Crown unconditionally, and such
conveyance shall vest the lands absolutely in the Crown, without
formai acceptance, by the Crown, Governor or other Officer or.
person for the Crown. (18 V. c. 121, s. 1 & 2.) 45

Such iands to 31. Any lands surrendered, granted, devised or otier-
be sold for be- wise conveyed to the Crown for any such purpose as aforeszdd,

may
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may be sold by order of the Governar in Connell, and the neitors.oh
proceeds applied to the purchase of other lands to be vested school.
in the Crown for the. purposes ot the same Scbool or In-
stitution, or in the case of there being no School bearing the

5 precise designation intended a" aforesaid by the person who
granted or divised the lande to the Trastees from or through
whom the lands .so sIol. came to the Crown, then for the Or other Edu-
pnrposes of the Srammar School or other Public Educational caniO1 Insti-
Institution est...blished for the benefit of the Inhabitants of t*

10 the Municipaliiy, generally, which, in the opinion of the
Governor in Coun.cil, cornes nearest in its purposes and designs
to that intended by such person as aforesaid. (18 V. c. 121, s. 1.)

32. If such proceeds are applied to the purchase of lands for rna pur-
Grammar school purposes, the title to such Lands may be vested ch=ad with

15 in the BoardofTrusteesforany Grammar School, by their Corpo- proe
rate name: and if there be any surplus ofsuch proceedsaftersuch
purchase, or ifit be found that nolands are required asa site for, or
for other purposes ofsuch School or Institution, then such surplus
or proceeds (as the case may be) may be invested or applied

20 for the purposes of such Sehoolor Institution in such manneras
the Governor in Council deems most for the advantage thereof.

33. No purchaser.of land from the Crown under this.Act purchzer St
shall be in any way bound to see to the application of the to se to
purchase money. (18 V. c. 121, s. 3.) trus.

34. Nothing in this Act, shall impair the rights of any Irinate righta
25 private party in or upon any .lands, in so far as such rights Protected.

would have existed and could be exercised without this Act.
(18 V. 121, s. 4.)

35. The Crown may grant to the Trustees of any Grammar Crown may
School, or of any other Publie Educational Institution stab- grt sUc

30 lished for the. benefit of the Inhabitants of the Municipality '
generally, any lands which.have been or mayafter the passing
of this Act be surrendered, granted, devised or otherwise con-
veyed to the Crown as aforesaid. (18 V. c. 121, s. 5.)

CAP.



CAP. LV.

An Act respecting the University of Toronto, Uni-
versity College, and Upper Canada College and
Royal Gramniar School.

ilER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

Rovat char- 1. So much of the Charter granted by His late Majesty King
George the Fourth, dated at Westminster, the fifteenth day of 5
March, in the eighth year of His Reign, for the establishment
of a Colfege in Upper Canada, called "King'sCollege," and
incorporated by the name of " The Chancellor, President and
Scholars of Kin's College at York, in the Province of Upper
Canada," as is net inconsistent with this Act, shall remain in 10
force. 16 V. c. 89, s. 1,-7 W. 4, c. 16.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

C 2. The name of the said College having been, by Act of
name of tni- the Provincial Legislature, changed te the name of" The Uni-

ity. versity of Toronto," the University established by the Charter
aforesaid shall continue and be called " The University of 15
'roronto," and shall continue te be a Body Corporate, with the
powers vested in Corporate bodies by the Interpretation Act,

enera vwith power to hold such real property assigned te it under the
powers. provisions cf any former Act or of this Act, and such other

powers and privileges as are conferred upon it by those por- 20
tions of the said Charter remaining in force, or by any such
Act, but such powers shall be exercised in accordance with
the provisions of this Act; and the Chancellor, and Vice-
Chanccllor, and the Senate and all other Officers and Ser-
vants, and all existing Appointments, By-laws, Rules and 25
Regulations affecling such University, shal continue subject
te the provisions of this Act. 16 V. c. 89, s. 2.

Functions of 3. There shall be no Professorship or other Teachership in
University de- the said University of Toronto, but its functions shall be limited

fie- te the examining of Candidates for Degrees in the several 30
Faculties, or for Scholarships, Prizes, or Certificates of Honor
in different branches of knowledge, and to the graating of such
Degrees, Scholarships, Prizes and Certificates, after examina-
tien, in the manner hereinafter mentioned. 16 V. r. 89, s. 3.

Corportion 4. The said Corporation of The University of Toronto shall 35
howcomposed. consist of one Chancellor, one Vice-Chancellor, and such num-

ber of other Members of the Senate net less than ten as the
Governor mav from time to time appoint under His Hand and
Seal at Arms, and as may be appointed by the Senate under the
power hereinaiter given. 16 V. c. 89, s. 4. _ 40



. The Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and other Members of smat. aa-
the Senate for the time being, shall constitute the Senate of the cenr ud
said University. 16 V. c. 89, s. 5. __m-

6. The Governor shall continue to be the Visitor of the .,- t.
5 said- University on behalf of Her Majesty, and Ris visi- be vstor.

tatorial powers may be exercised by commission under
the Great Seal and the proceedings of such commission
having been first confirmed by the Governor, shall be binding
on the said University and its Members and on all others

10 whomsoever. 16 V. c. 89, s. 9.

7. Whenever a vacancy occurs in the office of Chancellor vacancies in
of the said University, either by death, resignation or otherwise, chancel-
the Governor may, in the manner aforesaid, nomînate a fit and M'P-

15 proper person to be the Chancellor. 16 V. c. 89, s. 6.

S. The office of Vice-Chancellor of the said University shall Office or vice-
be biennial, that is to say, the term of office of each Vice- cbaceflor a'-
Chancellor shahl expire on some day, in the calendar year next Ise
but one after that in which he has been appointed or elected, one.

20 and the day on which the term of office is to expire shall be
appointed by Statute of the University; and at a meeting of
the Senate to be holden on some day within the month next
before the expiration of the said term of office, of which meet-
ing notice shall be given in the manner directed by Statute, of

25 the University, the Members of the Senate shall elect some one
of such Members to be Vice-Chancellor when the term of office
of the then Vice-Chancellor expires, and so from tirne to time
biennially. 16 V. c. 89, s. 7.

9. In case of the death, resignation, or other vacancy in the EIecion to be
30 office of any such Vice-Chancellor before the expiration of his bietaal.

term of office, the Members of the Senate shall, at a meeting
to be holden by them for that purpose as soon as conveniently
may be, of which n-tice shall be given in manner aforesaid,
elect one other of the said Members of the Senate to be Vice-

35 Chancellor for the remainder of such term. 16 V. c. 89, s. 7.

10. In case, by death or otherwise, the Members of the Election of
Senate are reduced below the number of ten, exclusive of the members of
Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor for the time ·being, then if the . ;.
Governör does not think proper to complete the said number membera in

40 by appointment- the Members of the Senate as soon as con- certain se.
veniently may be, at a meethig to be holden for that purpose,
of which faotice is to be given in the manner provided by
Statute of the University, shall elect one or more fit and proper
persons to be additional Members of the Senate, to the end

45 that the number of ten Members of the Senate may be thereby
completed, exclusive of the Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor
but no person shall be appointed or elected a Member of the
Senate who is not a subject of Her Majesty. 16 V. c. 89, s. 8.

11.



senm ta . ..11. The Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and .demberaof the
mase the bu- Senate for the time being, shall subject to the provisions of
ainesOf the this Act relative to the income and property of the said Uni-unvesi.versiy, have the management of and superintendence over

the affairs and business of the University. 16 V. c. S9, s. 10. 5

Power to mke 12. The said Chancellor, Vice-C hancellor and Members of
etatates. the Senate may fron time to time make and alter any Statutes

not being repugnant I the laws of Upper Canada, or to the
general objects and provisions of this Act:

1. Touching the xanination for Degrees, or for Scholar- 10
ships, Prizes or Certificates of 1-lonor, and;

2. The granting of sncb Degrees, Scholarships or Certifi-
cales, and;

3 The fees to be paid by Candidates for examination or
upon taking any Degree, and ; 15

4. The application of such fees, and;

5. Touching the periods of the regular meetings of the Senate
and the mode of convening special meetings thereof, and ;

6. In general for promoting the purposes and touching all .
other matters whatsoever regarding the said University or the 20
business thereof, or for any purpose for which provision may
be required for carrying out this Act according to its intent and
spirit in any case not hercin provided for. 16 V. c. 89, s. 10.

AU statatesto 13. All such Statutes shall be reduced .into writing,
be in writing and the Common ,Scal of the said University shall be affixed 25
aproed of by thereto, and when they have been approved of by the Visitor,
t isitor. they shall be binding upon all persons being.Members or Ofi-

cers of the Univcrsity and upon all Candidates for degrees,.
Scholarships, Prizes or Certificates of Honor to be conferred by,
the said University, and all others whom it may concern. 16 30
V. c. 89, s. 10.

copies to be 14. A certified copy of such Statutes shall be deposiîted with,
depositedwith the Provincial Secretary within ten days after the passing

" thereof, to be laid belore the Visitor of the University, for bis
approval; and no such Statute shall have force or effect until 35
il has been approved by the Visitor, and such approval bas
been signified through the said Secretary. 16 V. c. 89, s. 10.

Certain 15. By any such Statute approved as aforesaid power may be
Vers ma given to any Comrnittee, Officers or persons to make Re a -

by Statte tions for better carrying ont the provisions or object of any 40
Stâtûte of the University, in the manner and to the extent
theieri, prescribed. 16 V. c. 89, s. 10.

16.



le. Il addidn to thé power of. onferring Degrees taii > a
Arts and Faculties vested in the said University, the Chancel- eerti.
lor, Vice-Chancelor and Members of the Senate may, after , Of-
examination, grant Certificates of Honor in such-branches of

5 knowledge as they, from tire to time, by Statutes to be made
in that bebalf determine. 16 V. c. 89, s. 11.

17. AU questions which corne before the Chancellor, Vice- gjoeity t.
Chancellor and IMembers of the Senate, shall be decided by decde, Le.
the majority of the Members present; but in case of equality of

10 votes, the rnaxim praunmitur pro egate shall prevaiL 16 V.
c.89, s. 19.

18. No question shall be decided at any meeting unless Quorm.
the Chancellor or Vice-Chincello, and four other Members of -m

the Senate, or in the absence of the Chancellor and Vice-Chan- inp or the

15 cellor, unless fivé other members of the Senate at the least, Sàate.
are present at the tirme of such decision, nor shall any Meeting
be legal unless held at the times or convened in the manner
provided for by Statute to be passed as aforesaid. 16 V. c. 89,
s. 13.

2o 19. At every Meeting of the Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor chairmu.
and MeImbers of the Senate, the Chancellor, or in his absence
the Vice-Chancellor, shall preside as Chairman, or in the
absence of both, a Chairman shallibe chosen by theMembers
present or a majority of them. 16 V. c. 89, s. 14. .

25 20. The said Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members of oaoers-
the Senate for the time being, may from time to time, by
Statute of the University, appoint all Examiners, Officers and
Servants of the said University, except the Bursar, and may in
like manner remove them or any of them. 16 V. c. 89, s. 15.

30 21. The said Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members of Faarination
the Senate, once'at least in every year, at a time or times to be R degrees,
fixed by Statute of the Univcrsity, sfiall cause to be held an kC-
Examination of the Candidates for Degrees, Scholarships, Prizes
or Certificates of Honor as aforesaid ; and at every such Exami-

35 nation the Candidates shall b examined by Examiners ap-
pointed for the purpose by the said Chancellor, Vice-Chancellr
and Members of the Senate ; and at every such Examination
the Candidates shall be exartined orally or in writing or other-
wise, in as many brancherof general knowledge as the Chan-

40 cellor, Vice-Charreellor and Mérnbers of the Senate consider
the most fitting subjects for such examination; and special For hono,..
Examinations may be held for Honors; and all such Exami-
nations shall be open and public. 16 V. c. 89, s. 16.

22. And in order to extend the benefits of Colleges andsrom,.
45 Establishtnenti alread': intitited in' this Provincer for' the'oneg, ao.,

promotion of Tîtrature; See ceand'Art hether incorpo ited'stdents my
or



emam for or not incorporated, by connecting themu with the saidUniversity,
derees in all persons ehall be admitted as Candidates for the respective

Degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Master of Arts, in the said
University on satisfying the Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and
Members of the Senate, by proper Certificates, that such 5
persons have in any of ihe Institutions hereinafter mentioned,
gone through and conpleted such course of instruction as the
said Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members of the Senate
by Statutes to be made as aforesaid from time to time, deter-
mine. 16 V. c. 89, s. 17. 10

Governor may 23. The Institutions in which such course of instrucdon
may hv completed shall be all .olleges in Upper or Lower

oehee's. Canada incorporated by Royal Charter or by Act of the Parlia-
ment of this Province, or of eilher of the late Provinces of
Upper or Lower Canada, and also such other Institutions, 15
incorporated or unincorporated, now or at any time after this
Act takes effect, established for the pu-poses ol education
within this Province, as the Governor from time to time pre-
scribes to the said Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members
of the Senate, under His Hand and Seal at Arms. 16 V. c. 89, 20
s. 17.

Pro. what 24. And for the purpose of granting the Degrees of
ititution Bachelor of Medicine and Doctor of Medicine, and theadents msy

e' improvement of Medical Education in al its branches, as well
for degree in in Medicine as in Surgery, Midwifery and Pharmacy, and for 25

or medi- the purpose of granting thie DcgrŽee, of Bachelor of Laws and
Doctor of Laws, respectively, the said Chancellor, Vice-
Chancellor and Meumocrs of the Senate shall, from time to
time, report to the Governor, through the Pro-vincial Secretary,
which appear to them lo be the Medical Schools and Institutions, 30
or the Law Schools and Institurions, whether incorporated or
unincorporated, in this Province, fromn which, either singly
or jointly with other Medical or Law Schools or Institutions in
this Province, or ia other parts of Di r Majestv's Dominions, or
in Foreign parts, it rnay be fit and cxpedient, to admit Can- 35
didates for Degrees in Medicine or in Law, and on approval of
such report by the Governor, the Senate shall admit any person to
exanination as a Candidate for the respective Dégrees of Bache-
lor of Medicine or Doctor of Medicine, Bachelor of Laws or
Doctor of Laws, of the said University, on his satisfying the 40
said Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and M1embers of the Senate,
that hie as in onc or more of such Schoolk or Institutions gone
through and comnpleted the coirse of intruction and d urng
such period as the regulations of the Senate in that behi
determine. 16 V. c. S9, s. 18. 45

Afuated ina- 25. The said Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members of
to the Senate, may from time to time, with the approval of the

a Governor, vary, alter and amend any such reports, by striking
ont any of the Institutions or Schools included 'therein, or by

adding



adding others thereto: and all Institutions from which, under
this or the three last preceding section Students mnay be exami-
ned for Degrees, shall be said to be affiliated for that purpose
to the said University. 16 V. c. 89, s. S..

5 26. The said Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members Power to een-
of the Senate may afier examination, confer the several De- e<r la
g rees of Bachelor of Artes, Master of Arts, Bachelor of Laws, ti at
Doctor of Laws, Bachelor of Medicine and Doctor of Medi-
cine, and examine for Medical Degrees i the four branches of

10 Medicine, Surgery, Midwvifery and Pharmacy; and such rea-
sonable fees shall be charged to the Candidates for Examina-
lion, for Degrees or for Certificates of Honor as aforesaid, as
the Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members of the Senate,
by Statute in that behaI, from time to time determine, and Fee..

15 such fees shall be paid and applied as is determined by
Statute of the Univei-sity. 16 V. c. 89, s. 19.

27. The regulations which are made with respect to the stu<dwrd or
literary and scientific attainments of personsobtaining Degrees quis *""
or Certificates o fHonor, and their Examination, shall, in so

20 far as circurmstances will, in the opinion of the Chancellor,
Vice-Chancellor and Members of the Senate, permit, be similar
to those in force for like purposes in the University of London,
to the end that the standard of qualification in the Universily
of Toronto may not be inferior to that adopted for a like

25 Degree, Certificate or Honor in the University of London. 16
V. c. 89, s. 20.

28. The Examiners may be required to make the following Euminer to
rieclaration before the Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor: mak a deca-

,adfn or im-

" solemnly declare that I will perforn my duty of Exa-
30" miner vithout fear, favor, affection or partiality towards any

"Candidate, and I that will not knowingly allow to any Can-
" didate any advantage which is not equally allowed to all."
16 V. c. 89, s. 21.

29. The said Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members " t. stu-
35 of the Senate, may make such special Regulations as o i hein dents in the

maty seem just, vith regard ta the exammation of Students "
wlio had matriculated in the said University before the 22nd passingorthis
day of April, 1853, and with regard to the completion by then .
of the prescribed course of instructin, but in so far only as

40 relates to the first Degree to be taken by any such Student after
that day, after which they shall be subject to the same regula-
lions as other Candidates. 16 V. c. 89, s. 22.

30. The said Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members &oaruhip.
of thre Senate, may gr-aat Scholarships, Prizes and Rewards to prizesand

45 persons who distingnish thenselves at their examination, but rardst.
the sum to be expended for such purposes in any one year

' shall



shall not exceed the suma for that-
under the provisions bereinaafte nd mmeh ahd
shail be of the natue and extent of those next menioed and
all such Scholarships, Prizes and 1tewa».ds shal be gra ma
according to Regulations previously made and publshed. Ï6 5
V. c. 89, s. 28.

Natureor 31. To each of such Scholarships an annual stipend shall
""«h SCh- be atached payable ont of the University Income Fumd, for

such periods and on such conditions as are fixed by the regula-
lions to be made by Statute of the University in that behalf 10
16 V. c. 89, s. 24.

Title. 32. The holder of any Scholarsbip granted under this andthe
two next preceding sections shall have the title of " University
Scholar:" But every Scholarship in the University of Toronto
granted before the 22nd of April, 1853, and between that day 15
and the day on which this Act cornes into force, shall be a
University Scholarship in University College hereinafter men-
tioned, and the holder thereof shall bave the said tit1e of " Uni-
versity Scholar.» .16 V. c. 89, s. 24.

said Schoar- 33. The said Scholarships shall be held to be University 20
shiptobeun1- Scho[arships in any of the affilialed Institutions in Upper
la"rû°. Canada, and for the purpose of being awarded according to the

proficiency manifested on examinaion in prescribed subjects,
shall be so held by the Chancellor, ViceChancellor and Mem-
bers of the Senate. 16 V. c. 89, s. 24. 25

What Act to 3 t. All Statutes of the University heretofore made under
remin in any Act of Parliament relating to the said University andree. which ae in force on the day on which this Act takes effect,

shall remain in force, in so far as they may not be inconsistent
vith this Act, unless and until repealed or altered by the Chan- 30

cellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members of the Senate of the said
University. 16 V. c. 89, s. 25.

senate to 34. The Senate of the said University, shall annnally report
make -ertmin to the Governor, at such tirne as he znay appoint, on the gene-
reportl the ral state, progress and prospect of the University, and upon ail ,

matters touching the same, with such suggestions as' they
think proper to nake; and the said Senate shall also at all
limes when thereunto required by the Governor, inquire into,
examine and report upon any snbject or matter connected with

copies ta be the University ; and copies of such annual or other reports 40
lad berore shall be laid before both ionses of the Provincial Parliament
Parlisuent at the then next Session thereof. (16 V. c. 89, s 26.)

UNIVERSITY COLLECE.

conege, Pre- 35. The Collegiate Institution heretofore constituted at the
sident, &c. to City of Toronto, by the naine of CTaiversity CoUege, and th

Prés'dent,
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President, Professors and all other Officers and Servants, the. ~a-ase
Concit and ait existingappointmentsfstatutes, by-a---rues bân.
and regulations. thereof are hereby cotinued, subjec'tthe
provisions of this Act, and the said College shall be under the

5 direction, management and administration of a Body Corporate
to be called Te Comuil of University College,· which shall
have perpetual succestsion and a Common Seal, with powerto
bold real and personal property, subjectto the provisions herein-
after made, and shah be capable of suing and being sued, plead-

10 ing and being impleaded by the name aforesaid, and shal bave
other the usual powers of Corporate Bodies, accdrding to the
Interpretation Act, subject to the said provisions. (16V. c. 89,
s. 26.)

36. The said Corporation shall consist of a President, Yem.mo. ar
15 Vice-President, and snch Professors as may from time to time tbe*caeL.

be appointed to Chairs in the said University College. (16 V.
c. 89, s. 28.)

37. The Governor shal be the Visitor of the said College Governor to
on behalf of the Crown, and bis visitatorial powers may be be vit*

20 exercised by Commission under the Great Seal, and the pro-
ceedings of any Commission¯so appointed being confirrned by
the Governor, shall be binding on the said College and the
Couneil thereof, and on all persons whomsoever. (16 V. c. 89,
s. 36.)

25 38. The President, or in his absence the Vice-President, M>etinp of
or if both be absent, then the Senior Member of the Conneil th -
present, shall preside at all Meetings of the said Corporation,
nd in case of an equal division of votes among the Members
present, the rale presumitr pro negante shall prevail; and

30 among Members appointed on the same day, the order-of time
in which their appointments were made shall be the order of
Seniority ; and all such Meetings shall be held atthe times to
be prescribed by the Statutes ofthe said College. (16 V. c. -9,
s. 29.)

35 39. Any five Members of the said Conneil shall be a Quorum.
qpiriîm for transacting any business ofthe Conncil and'doinall
things which the said.Council may lawfally do; and ail thmgs decie.
done at auy Meeting of the Council shall be ordered bythé
majority of the 'votes of the Members present thereat, snbject to

40 the provision hereinbefore made for the case of an equal' divi-
sion of votes. (16 V. c. 89,-s. 30.)

49. The said Concil may make Statutes for the good icuotneto
government, discipline, conduct and regulation of the said st
College, and of the Professors, Teachers, Students, Ofdicers and

45 Servants thereof, for regulating the Fees to be pàid by Students
or persons attending leetares or receiving instruction in the'said
College, and the times of.regular Meetings of the Conncil, and.

-' generally
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generally for the nanagee of -Le property and bninesm
thereof and for any purpose necessary for carrying tbis &ct
into effect according to its intent and spirit in cases for which
no provision is made, so tbat such Statutes are not inconsistent
with this Act or the laws of this Province, and may from time to 5
time amend or repeal the same ; But no Statute made by the
said Council shall have force and effect until it bas been
submitted to the Visitor of the said College and hy him ap.
proved ; and a certified copy of all such Stamu. es shall be
transmitted to the Provincial Secretary, within tea days from 10
the passing thereo, to be submitted to the said Visitor for his
approval. (16 V. c. 89,s. 31.)

notil 41. There shall be in the said College sucb Professors,
draeýno Lecturérs and Teachers, and there shal be taught in the said

knowledge to College such Sciences, Arts and Branches of Knowledge, as 15be taght- the Council, by Statutes in that behalf from tine to-tUme deter-
mines, such Statutes being consistent with the Statutes of Tàe
Udiversity of Toronto, as regards the prescribed subjects of
Examination ; But theré shall be no Professor or Teacher of
Divinity in the said College; and there shal be.no Profes. 20
sorship or Teachership of Law, or of any of the branches of
Medicine or Surgery, except in so far as the same may form
part of a general systerm of liberal Education. (16 V. c. 89, s.
32.)

President,.c. 42. The President and Vice-President, Professors, Lee- 25
d b : turers, Teachers, Oficers and Servants of the said College

ernor. shall be appointed by the Governor, after such examination,
inquiry and report as be considers necessary, and shall hold
office during his pleasure. (16 V. c. 89. s. 33.)

°"eios° 43. No religions test or profession of relig'ous faith shailtes~t, &c., to be 3uirei.* Ebe required of any Professor, Lecturer, Teacher, Student, 3
Officer or Servant of the said Colege, nor shall religions obser-
vances, according to the forms of any particular religios deno-
mination be imposed on then or any of them ; but the Council
may make such Regulations as they think expedient touching
the moral conduct of the Students and th'eir attendance on pu-
blic worship in their respective Churches or.other places of
religions worship, and respecting.their religions instruction by
their respective Ministers, according to their respective forms
of religious faith, and every. facility shal be aforded for such
purposes. (16 V. c. 89, s. 34.) 40

Professorhi 44. Any person, body politic-or- corporate may found Pro-
may be froun. fessorships, Fellowships, Lectureships, Scholarships, Exhibi-
ed boy privae tions, Prizes and other Rewards, in the said CoUlege, by provid-

'* ing a sufficient enduwment in land or other property, and surren-
dering or conveying the same to the Crown for the purposescf 45
the said College, and thereupon suing out Letters Patent from
the Crown, instituting,. establishing and endow'i the same
with the property so provided for tharparpose asoresaid (16
V. c. 89, s. 35.)



49. In 'séh Leters Patent shaR be set forth such Rules.and and
Regulations for the appointing Io and conferring of snch Pro- alan set forth
fessorships, Feowships, Lectureships, Scbolarship, Prizes or mte ar
other Rewards, as the rüspective Founders thereof with the ap-

5 probation of the Crown, tbink fit to prescribe for that purpose,
ail which Rues and Regulations the authorities of the said Col-
lege shall observe and give effect to, as in the said Leuers
Paient may be directed. (16 V. e 89, s. 35.)

44. Every such endowment as aforesaid shall be vested inznaiwnetto
10 the Crown for the purposes for which it as g.ven, as shaH le vebted in

also any property real or personal, given, de or bequeathed the "n-
to the said College or for the use thereof ; But no Professorship
or Lectureship shaR be so fouuded for the teaching of any
subIeet which vmder this Act is not to be taught in the said

15 College. (16 V. e. 89, s. 35.)

47. The Council of the said College, shaR annually report cOnE t
to ie Govenor, at sul tiine as he may appoint on the ge- Zq unmny
neral state, pogrèss and prosjects.of the Cfliege, and a "t"-
all matters tonchmi the same, .wth' such sugge sons as tey

20 may think Èroge'o maré, in and ibè iaid Council shaHl also, aties to b.
ail tiines when thereino reilea..by'the Gié or, ingue la b*ro
into, examine énd repot' pon ansubjeci or mauer connected .
with the said Coflege; a. cies of säh. n~dnnnl or othei re-
ports shaH be laid before boh Hoses of the Provincial Parlia-

25 ment at the then nxt Sesion ther~eo (16 V. c.89,s. 37.)

48. Al termas kéet or studies or eercises perfoxed in the Forms, &c..
University of Toronto as costited belore the 22nd day of = ,inth
April, 1853, shaR be valid and effeciùal, and shall be deemed .t a
to be terms kept, or studies »r e:ircses performed in Univer- ta sent..

30 sity College; and the Stamutes and Regulations of tbe said
University in fore at the tine this Act takes effect shall remain
in force and apply to University Coiegé, so far as inconsistent
with this Act, untes oi until repealed or altered by Statutes
made by virtue of tbis Act. 16 V. c. 89, s. 38.

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE AND ROYAL GRAMMAR
SCHOOL.

35 49. The Uppe« Canada Collegè and Royal Gramnar Scho, Who to ee-
and all the affails and busínesg thereof shall be under the trel U. c.cet-
control, management and dixection of the Chancellor, Vice- 1'E"•
Chancellor and Members of the Senète of uhe Uni'ersity of
Toronto, subject to the provisions of this Act. 16 V. c. 89, s. 39.

40 30. The Governor shall be the Visitor cf the said College Gowm t.
and Royal Grammar School, on behbal f Her Majesty, ànd ba t" iuiior.
his visitatorial powërs may be exerbied by Comrission under
the Great Se, thé '* è g* wheitof, háving been first
confirmed by the Governor in Coimëil, shall be binding upon

34 . the



the said College and Royal Grammar School, and upon the
said Senate and all others whomsoever. 16 V. c. 89, s. 40.

senate of uni- 5 1. The said Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members
.rnity to of the Senate of the University of Toronto, shall have full power
sore sstheu- and anthority to make Statutes for the good government, con- 5

ment orthis duct and regulation of the said College and Royal Grammar,
intittio. School andi of the Principal, Masters, Pupils, Officers and Ser-

vants thereof, for regulating the fees to be paid by Pupils
receiving instruction in the said College, and generally for ihe
management of the business and affairs thereof, and for any 10
purpose necessary for carrying this Act into effect according to
its intent and spirit in cases in which no provision is made by
law, such Statutes not being inconsistent with the provisions
of this Act or the laws of the Province, and from time to time
to amend or repeal the same. 16 V. c. 89, s. 41. 15

statutes to 52. The said Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Senate, may
havno for by any such Statutes empower the Principal to make Regu-uthn,. lations for the govemment of the Masters and Pupils, Officers
nor. and Servants, and for the conduct and discipline of the said

College and Royal Grammar School, in such matters and to 20
such extent as may be limited in such Statutes, and subject to
such contrnl or approval as may be therein mentioned; But no
Statue shall have force and effect until it has been submitted
to the Visitor.of the said College and Royal Grammar School,
and by him approved; and a certified copy of all such Sta- 25
tutes shall be transmitted to the Provincial Secretary, within
ten days from the passing thereof, to be submitted to the said
Visitor for his approval. 16 V. c. 89, s. 41.

offeers of tbe 5. There shall be in the College and Royal Granimar
conese. School, a Principal, and such Masters, Officers and Servants, 30

as may from time to time be directed by any Statute relating
to the said Institution, approved as aforesaid, and the salary
and emoluments attached to -each such office, shall be from
uie to time fixed by Statute. 16 V. c. 89, s. 42.

Osscere to be 54. The said Principal, Masters, Officers and Servants shall 35
epot bY be appointed by the Governor and shall hold Office during hisvrnor. pleasure: But until it shall be otherwise ordered by the Gov-

ernor, the present Principal, Masters, Officers and Servants of the
said Institution shall remain in Office, and until it be otherwise
ordèr<d by Statute, the Salaries and Emoluments attached to 40
each Office shall be those now attached to the same respec-
tively. 16 V. c. 89, s. 42.

Preseut Sta- .55.'All Statutes, Rules and Ordinances of the said College
tutes to re- and Royal Grammar School in force on the day on whichm.%in in f«
ut°irepua. this Act takes effect, and which are not inconsistent with 45

the provisions hereof, shall be and continue in force, until
repealed, altered or amended by some Statute hereafter enacted
or made for that purpose. 16 V. c. 89, s. 4.

56.



46. No religions test or proféssion of religions faith shal Nereigi
be required of any Principal, Master, Papil, Officer or servant test, ac, to i.
of the said College, nor shall religions observances according "4"'"e-
to the forms ofany particular relgious denominaion, be imposed

5 on them or any of them ; but the Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor
and Members of the Senate of ibe University of Toronto, may
by Statute, make such Regulations as they think expedient
touching the moral conduct of the Pupils and their attendance
on public worship in their respective Churches or other places

10 of religions worship, and respecting their religions instruction
by their respective Ministers, according to their respective
forms of religions faitb, and evry facility shall be afforded for
such purposes. 16 V. c. 89, s. 44.

Z7. The Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members of the senate to
15 Sena'e of the University of Toronto, shal annually report to the make a*=f

Governor, at such time as he may appoint, on the general state, 1 the
progress and prospects of the College and Royal Grammar
School andu n all matters toucbing the sane, with such sug-
gestions as tbey may think proper to make; and shall also, at

20 all times when thereunto required by the Governor inquire
into, examine -.ad report upon any subject or matter con-
nected with the said College and Royal Grammar School;
and copies of such annual or other reports shall be laid before Q ber,
both Houses of the Provincial Parliament at the then next Ses- t>risment.

25 sion thereof 16 V. e. 89, s. 45.

ENDOWMENT AND PROPERTY.

48. All property, real and personal, which may be here- An institu

after given, devised or bequeathed to or for the use of any t,.i,
of the Institutions, in this Act named and provided for, shall Crown.
be vested in the Crown for the purposes hereof and the said
property together with all the property and effects, real and

30 personal, of what nature or kind soever, at present vested in
the Crown in trust for the same purposes, shall be managed and
administered, under the orders of the Governor in Council,
by an Officer to be appointed by Commission under the Great
Seal of this Province, to hold his office during pleasure, and

35 to be called the Bursar of the University and Colleges at To-
ronto. 16 V. c. 89, ss. 46, 47.

-m nURsa.

39. The Salary of the said Bursar shall be fixed by the Gov- r's sa.
ernor in Conceil at such amount not exceeding Four Hundred ry to be exed

40 Pounds currency per annun, as to him may seem meet, and by the Gover-

the said Bursar shal be allowed by the Governor in Council r
such assistance in his oice as may be found necessary. 16
V. c. 89, s. 47.

60. The said Bursar shall have a seal of office, and shall zmarth
45 have such powers as may. frorm time to tirne be assigned to a m.1, to

him by the Governor in Council, for the management and ad-
34 * ministration



ministration of the said property, the leasing the same, or
making agreements for the sale thereof and the receiving of
the rents, issues and profits thereof or the proceeds of the sale of
any part thereof or of any moneys in any way arisingtherefrom,
and shall account for and pay over the same in such manner 5
as the Governor from time to time directs. 16 V. c. 89, s. 47.

urar to give 61. The Bursar shall give secarity to the Crown for the
senrity ta the due performance of bis duties and the faithful accoanting forcrown. and paying over all moneys which come into bis hands as

such Bursar, in such amount, with such securities, and in such 10
manner and form as the Governor in Council may direct. 16
V. c. 89, s. 47.

Who Bursar is 62. The said Bursar shall, as- regards his obligation to
toPa money account for and pay over the moneys which corne into bis

bands as sucb, be deemed to be an Officer employed in the 15
collection of the Provincial Revenue, and shall, in case of bis
default, be liable to be dealt with accordingly. 16 V. c. 89,
s. 47.

TMm Saa's AccouTe.
20

To tranmit 63. The said Bursar shall make and transmit to the Gov.
an=nuat - ernor, at such time in each year as he may appoint, an annnal

, ° account of the property under his management and of his ofi
be taid before cial receipts and expenditare; and a copy of each account
Parliament- shall be laid before each House of the Provincial Parliament

at the then next Session thereof. 16 V. c. 89, s. 47. 25

And each such Annual Account shall shew, among other
thirgs ;

what sueh ae- 1. The number of acres of land originally granted for the
countamust endowment of the said University, or of the said Upper Ca-'bew. nada College and Royal Grammar School : 80

2. The number of acres sold, and at what rate;

3. The total amount of sales;

4. The amount received on account thereof and the amount
due;

35
5. The amount of Capital invested, and the amount expended

to the end òf the preceding year;

6. The amount received, and a detailed account of the
amount expended for the preceding year, in salaries, contin-
gent expences and buildings, specîng the duties of the per- 40
sons recciving such salaries, and the purposes ofsuch buildings.
16 V. c. 89, s. 47.



:ps ns or co A e.

66. And la order to facilitate the-transer and conveyance Provsion fore
of the property se as aforesaid vested in Her Majesty, the a
Governor may from time to time issue a Commission under or
the Geat Seail, to the Busar of the Univershy and Colleges aoWI

5 afenaid, authorizing the said Bursar under his hand and seal
of office, to transfer and convey any of such property to pur-
chasers and othes eititled to receive conveyances thereof;
and all snch transfeu and convey ances may be made accoed-
ing to the form in the Schedule to this Act, or in words to the

10 like effect; and the same shall to all intents and purposes as
effectually grant, transfer and convey the lands therein set forth,
to the parties therein specified, according to the quality of the
estate and the conditions and provisions therein mentioned,
in the same maner and with the -like effect, as if the same

15 had been directly granted by the Crown under the provisions
of this Act; but nothing herein contained shall prevent the
Crown from granting such lands directly. 16 V. c. 89, s. 48..

65. All such transfers and conveyances shaH be registered Tr.en te
in the Registry Office of the County in which the lands are rqOit,

20 situate, in l e manner and subject to the sane provisions of
law as conveyances from and to private parties. 16 V. c. 89,
s. 48.

OENEAr.'rNOME FVUND.

6. The fees seceived for tuition, examination, degrees, G=ene in-
certificates of honor or otherwise, in the said University of "

25 Toronto, in University College, and in Upper Canada College
and Royal Gramnar School, or such part thcezef as may be
payable into the general funds thereof, the rents, issues and
profits of all auch property as aforèsaid, and al the interest on
the purchase money of any part of such property sold and not

30 wholly paid for, or on moneys arising from the sale of any such
propery and invested at interest, and all orber casual and
periodical incomings, including any donations or subscriptions
touching which it has not been otherwise ordered by the
Donors, shaH be deemed Income for the purposes of *.his Act,

85 and shalt form the General Income Fund, and may be expend-
ed for the purposes and under the authority of this Act. 16 V.
c. 89, s. 49.

6'. The purchase monéy of any such property sold, and the Per--at
principal of any money invested, shall be deemed permanent "

40 property, and shall not (except only in the case hereinafter
provided for) be expended or diminished in any way, but shall
remain as a Permanent Fund for the support of the said
Institutions and the purposes of this Act. 16 V. c. 89, s. 49.

68. That part of the said General Income Fund which is Income frnd
45 derived fron property heretofore vested in the Corporation cf ofU- C coi-

Upper mu chO
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Upper Canada College and Royal Grammar School, or fromn
other property held for the use of, or from fees received in the said
College and Grammar School and payable into the general funds
thereof, shall be applied to defray the current expences of the
said Institution only, and shall form the special Income Fund 5
thereof, and shall b'e applied under the direction of the Governor
in Council, to defray the current expences of the said College
and Grammar School and those to be incurred in the manage-
ment of the endowment and funds thereof and the maintenance

Permanent and repairs of property assigned for its use, and the surplus, if 10
frud or the ansy, after defrayiàn ail charges thereon, shall form part of the

Pernanent Fund aoresaid, and shall be invested in such man-
ner as the Governor in Conucil may direct: and all moneys
forming part of the said Permanent Fund and arising from such
surplus as aforesaid, or from property heretofore vested in the 15
said Corporation, shall be permanently appropriated to the
support of the said Upper Canada College and Royal Grammar
School. 16 V. c. 89, s. 50.

"nivermty 69. Out of the remainder of the General Income Fund,inccm. fund
a (which remainder shall be called the University Income Fund,) 20

payable out or after paying the charges of management as hereinafter men-
tioned, the Governor in Council may appropriate yearly,
such sum as may be required to defray the current expenses
of the said University of Toronto, including Scholarships,
Rewards and Prizes authorized by this Act, and to defray the cur- 25
rent expenses of University College; including in both cases the
care, maintenance and ordinary repairs of the property assigned
for the use of the said University or College, and with power to
the Governor in Council to decide what shall be deemed ordi-
nary repairs as distinguished from permanent improvements.
16 Y. c. 89, s. 51. 30

in what 70. In making such appropriations for the current expenses
u"neraPPo- of the said University, or of University College, or of Upperpriatious out.

of the saia Canada Royal College and Grammar School, the Governor
funds may be in Conneil may either direct the particular purposes to
made which the whole or any part of the surm appropriated shall be 35

applied, or place the whole or any part cf such sua at
the disposal of the Senate of the said University or of the
Council of the said College, to be applied under the provisions
of Statutes in that behalf, approved as aforesaid, and by which
Statutes the said Senate or Council may place any sumfs 40
at the disposal of any Committee, or persons, to be
applied by them according to the-directions of such Statutes,
or in their discretion, to purposes to be therein named. 16 V.
c. 89, s. 52.

surpinuo b 71. Any surplus of the said University Income Fund re- 45
appropriated maining at the end of any year after defraying the expenses
hereafter. payable out of the same, shal constitute a Fund to be from time

to time appropriated by Parliament for Academical Education
in Upper Canada. 16 V. c. 89, s. 54.



72. The expenses'of the Bumr's office and the manage- Ezpenaes or
ment of the propertyafor'esaid, shall be paid out ofthe said Gene- bmrr'% Eio
ral Income Fund hereinbefore wreationed, and shall be the first
charge thereon, and the Govemor in Council shall from time to

5 time determine what share thereof shaH be paid ont of that por-
dion of the said Fund belonging to Upper Canada College and
Royal Grammar School. 16 V. c. 89, s. 55.

73. The.Govemor in Council shall from time to time assign Portiaon of
for the use and purposes of the said University, of the said PrPoety to b.

10 University Coller and of Upper Canad Colleoee and Royal aaid
Grammar Schoo respectively, such portions the property instituton.
vested in the Crown, as aforesaid as may be necessary for the
convenient accommodation and business of the said Institutions
respectively ; and the property so assigned for the use of each

15 sahall be deemed to be in the legal possession and under the
conutrol of the Senate or Council ofsuch Institution. 16 V. c.
89, s. 56.

rMP3OVsMrE3T OF BUILD!NGs.

74. The Governor in Council may authorize such perma- Governor iu
nent improvements or. additions to the buildings on the saidcnne

20 property as may be necessary for the purposes of the aid Insti-
tutions respectively, and may direct the cost thereof to be paid
out of that part of the Permanent Tund aforesaid hereby made
applicable to the support of the Institution for the purposes of
which the improvement or addition is made. 16 V. c.89, s. 57.

25 75. For all the purposes of this Act, and of all accounts to F a.
be kept and payments or expenditure to be made under it, the
fiscal year shall coincide wi the calendar year. 16 V. c. 89,
9.58.

SCHEDULE.

To all to whom these presents shall corne:

Whereas A. B. of is entitled to receive a
conveyance cf the lands hereinafter mentioned, which lands
are part of certain property vested in Her Majesty, in trust for
the purposes of the University of Toronto, University College,
and Upper Canada College and Royal Grammar School ; And
whereas under the provisions of the Statute relating to such
University, College and Royal Grammar School, C. D. of

, the Bursar of the said University of and Colleges at
Toronto, has been authorized by a Commission under the Great
Seal of this Province to transfer and convey any of the pro-

perty



perty aforesaid to purchuema and ot1=fl entitled to receive cm-
veyances thereof: Now these presents witness that the said
C. D., as snch Bmsar, under and by virtue of the said Conmmi-
sion and the Statute, in that bealfand in consideraion of the
sum of paid therefor by the sid A. B., hereby grants,
transfers and conveys to the said A. B., his heirs and asigrm
for ever (or as the case ay be), ail that certain parcelor tract of
land, being Lot, &c. (as tMe case may be), which said land is
bounded or may be known as follows, &c. (decribe the laid by
its boundaries, and inset any reservations, condit*om or pro-

isos). In wimess whereof the said C. D., as Bxnsaraforesaid,
bas herennto set his band aud affixed the seal of liTs ofce, this

day, &c.

Signed, sealed and delivered C. D.,
in presence of Bursar. [L.S.]

CAP,



CAP. LVE.

An Act respecting the public health.

ER Majesty, by and wih the advice and consent of the
latveCnni and A immrnly of Canaa, eneaas

1. The Hea"Oficessofany Municipality or Police Village mwth ou.
5 in Upper Canada, or ay two of tbem, may, as often as they mr may en-

think necessary, in the day time, enter into and upon any tr"&
premises in the place for which they hold office, and examine
such premises. 5 W. 4, c. 10, s. 2.

2. If upon such examination they find that the premises are in If fomnd un-
10 au unclean or filthy state, or that any matter orthing is thereon clemn m7 or-

which, in their opinion, may endanger the publichealth, they od , «
any two of them, may order the proprietor or occupant of the
premises te cleanse the same, and to remove what is se found
thereon. 5 W. 4, c. 10, s. 2.

15 3. In case the proprietor or occupier ofthe premises neglects or In eof i,
refuses to obey their directions, they may call io their assistance netleet or re-
all Constables and any other persons they think fit, and may the
enter on the premises and cleanse the same, and remove there- mr d e-
from and destroy what in their opinion it l necessary to remove stables may

20 or destroy for the preservation of the public health. 5 W. 4, e. *"d
10, s 2.ae

4. The Governor in Council may make and declare sucb The Governor
regulations conceming the entry or departure of boats or vessels ay make
at the different ports or places in Upper Canada, and concening i"g
the landing and receiving of passengers and cargoes from or on en •

25 the saine, as are thought best calculated to preserve the public Ports
health. 5 W. 4, c. 10, s. S.

5. If any person wilfully disobeys or resists any lawful order Penalty for
of the Health Officers, or of any two of them, or wilfully viol- dîsbe&enoe
ates any regulation made and declared by the Governo in °0

30 Council under this Act, or wilfully resists or obstructs the
Health Officers in the execution of their duties, such person, on
conviction before two or more of Her Majesty's Justices of the
Peace for the locality where the offender resides, or the offence
bas been committed, shall pay a fine of not les than twenty sLil-
lings nor more than twenty pounds; which fine shall be

35 paid to Her Majesty's Receiver-General for the public uses of
the Province. 5 W. 4, c. 10, s. 4,-16 V. c. 178, s. 18.

F6.Whenever a disease of a malint and fatal character is pmdingsin
discovered to exist in any dwelling-ouse, or ont-bouse tempo- came of malig.
rarily occupied as a dwelling, in a City, Town or Village in Pn

40 Upper Canada or within a mile thereof and which bouse is huathy or
situated in an unhealthy or acrowded part of the City, Town or places.

Village,



Village, or adjoining comtty, oris i a negeeted and fIlthy stateor is inhabited by too many persons, the Board of Health of the
City,Townor Village, or amajority of the members thereof, may,in the exercise of a sound discretion, and at the expense of the
Board, compel the inhabitants of such dwelling-house orout- 5
bouse to remove therefrom, and may place them inshedsortents,or other good shelter, in some more salubrious situation, until
measures can be taken, under the direction and r the expense
of the Board, for the immediate cleansing, ventilation, purifica-
tion and disinfection, of such dwelling-house or ont-bouse. 105 W. 4, c. 10, s. 6.

CAP.



eAP. LVII.
An Act respecting the Medical Board and Medical

Practitioners.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Conil and Assembly of Canada, ennets as

follows:

1. The Governor may constitute and aoint, under His The gwSot
5 Hand and Seal at Arms, five or more persons authorized mapoint a

to practice Physic, Surgery or Midwifery, in Upper Canada, "
to be a Board, whereof any three shall be a quorum, to hear
and examine all persons who desire to apply for a License to
practice Physic, Surgery and Midwifery, or either of them,

10 within Upper Canada. 59 G. 3, c. 13, s. 2.

2. The Board or a majority of the members composing the The board
same, shall appoint from time to time a fit and proper person te may appont
be Secretary of the Board. 59 G. 3, c. 2, s. 2, (4th Session.) y

3. The Secretary shall attend the meetings of the Board, and is dutieu.
15 keep a record of the proceedings ofthe same in a book or books

to be by him provided for that purpose, together with all snch
matters and things as to the Board appertains. 59 G. 3, c. 13,
s. 2, (4th Session.)

4. The Board shall meet and be held in the City of Toronto, Be to nit
20 four times in each year, viz: on the first Monday in January, four time a

April, July and October, tvely, and may be continued Y nOta«-
by adjoumment from day to y until the business before the t
Board is flnished : But no quarterly sitting shall be so conti-
nued by adjournment beyond the Saturday ofthe week in which

25 the sitting commences. 59 G. 3, c. 13,.s. 3.

a. Every person desirous of being exarmined by the Board, Notice of ap-
touching his qualifications for the practice of Physie, Surgery Plicoion.
and Midwifery, or eitber of them, shal give due notice thereof
to the Secretary of the Board in writing, setting forth the branch

30 or branches of medical practice he wishes to be examined in.
59 G. 3, c. 13, s. 4.

6. If the Board are satisfied by such examination, that any certiscatesar
person is duly qualified to practise Physic, -Sargery and Mid- the board.
wifery, or either, they shall certify the same under the hands

,5 and seals of two or more of such Board. 59 G. 3, c. 13, s. 2.

7. If the Governor is satisfled of the Ioyalty, integrity and LàceC.
good morals of the applicant, he may, on receipt of such certi-
ficate, under His Hand and Seal at Arms, grant a license to the
applicant to practise Physic, Surgery and Midwifery, or either,

40 con formable to such Certiflcate. 59 G. 3, c. 3, s. 2.



Who .baU b. S. Upon the application of any person exhibiting a diploma'
authorizd to or license from any University in Her Majesty's dominomsor
P"©n"P 1'- from the Royal College of Physicians or of Surgeonsin Lndan,

mor'Mwifery, as Physician or Surgeon, or a commission or warrant as Physi-
nd upon cian or Surgeon in Her Majesty's Naval or Military Serves, 5

qmiatonand producing an affidavit made before any Jud of asiy
County Court in Upper Canada, stating that he s persn
named in such diploma, license, commission or warrant, the
Governor may grant to such applicant a license to, praetise
Physic, Surgery and Midwifery in Upper Canada. 59 G. 8, 10
c. 3, s. 2.

Amaavit tobe 9. Such afidavit shall be left by the applicant, and remnain ia
eftin te the Office of the Governor. 59 G. 3, c. S, s. 2.office of the

10. Any person duly licensed or authorized to practise as a715
Physician, or as a Surgeon, or as both, either in Upper: Canada

thereor or in Lower Canada, rnay practise in any part oftis Proveie,
for the purpose or purposes for which he might withont tiiAct
have practised in one of the aforesaid portions of this Province;

sublject to the but subject to the Laws to which other Practitioners are subject 20
ouSiie in the portion of this Province in which he practises. 4& 5V.

ey o prac- c. 41.
tig.

Certain me- 11. Any person appointed a member of the medical board,
icnt ome*"a and any person while employed on actual service in Her Ma-

o " jesty's Naval or Military Service, as PhysicianorSurgeon,may 2
Ceaen. practise Phy'sie, Surgery or Midwifery, in Upper Canada,

without any licence. 8 G. 4, c. 3, s. 5.

General pro- 12. It shall not be lawful for any person, not being a mem-
hibition to. ber of the medical board, or not being licensed as aforesaid, or
ontu pper not having been heretofore licensed by any medical board, or not 30
authority. being actually employed as a Physician or Surgeon, in ]er

Majesty's Naval or Military Service, to practise Physic, Sur-
gery or Midwifery, in Upper Canada, for hire, gain, or hope of
reward. 8 G. 4, c. 3, s. 6.

Females may 13. Nothing in this Act contained shall prevent any' female 35
a® "d- from practising Midwifery in Upper Canada, or require. such*Pifez7. female to take out a license. 8 G. 4, c. 3, s. 6.

Practisng 14. If any person not licensed, as af'oresaid, or not being
o"r actually employed as a Physician or Surgeon in Her Majesty's

e boMis. Naval or Military Service, practises Physic, Surgery or Midwi- 40
demeanor. fery, for hire, gain or hope of reward, he shallbe guilty of a

misdemeanor, and may be prosecuted and punished accord-
ingly. 8 G. 4, c. 3, s. 7.

Proot or au- 1. Upon the trial of any person cbarged with such misde-
S ."e meanor, the burthen of proof as to the license or right of the 45

fendant. person tried, to practise Physic, Surgery or Midwifery,.in Upper
Canada, shall lie upon the defendant. 8 G. 4, c. 3, s. 7.

.6



16. No prosecution shall be commenced for such misde- imittio o
meanor after one year from the offence committed. 8 G. 4, c. praectioo-
,s.7. oe y3e'

17. No person convicted of such misdemeanor shail be sen- Fine and im-
5 tenced therefor to a longer period of imprisonment than six

months, or to a greater fine than the sm of twenty-five pounds.
8 G. 4, c. 3, s. 7.

18. The following fees may be taken under this Act to be pe..
paid by the applicant or licentiate, as the case may be.

SCHEDULE.

The Board for certificate to practice............. £3 10 0
Private Secretary of the Governor for every license

granted.................................1. 0 0
County Court Judge for adninistering affidavit,

verfying diploma,.....................0 2 6
To the Secretary of the oard fLor every notice of

intentionto apply to the Board for examinatian 0 10 o
Fer every Certificate of the Board............... 0 10 o

CA P. LVIII.

An Act respecting Tithes in Upper Canada.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the No nor
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts that R.heor to be

no Parson, Rector or Vicar shall be entitled.to tithes in Upper "tited to

Canada. 2 Geo. 4, c. 32.

CAP.



CAP. LIX.

An Act respecting Companies for the establishment of
Cemeteries in Upper Canada.

H ER Majesty by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

Not les :a 1. Any number of persons, not less than twenty may, in
son P Upper Canada, form themselves into a Company for the purpose 5

cemetery of establishing one or more public Cemeteries near to, but
company. without the limits of, any Town or City. 13 & 14 V. c. 76, s. 1.
After certa '2. When any number of persons, not less than twenty, sub-

e e scribe stock to an amount adequate to the purchase of the
a bc-ty cor- ground required for such a Cemetery, and execute an Instrument 10
porate. according to the form in the next section contained, and pay to

the Treasurer of the intended Company, twenty-five per cent.
of the capital stock intended to be raised, and register such
instrument at full. length, together with a receipt from the
Treasurer for the first instalment of twenty-five per cent., with 15
the Registrar of the County in which the ground is situatethe
Coinpany shall thenceforth become and be a body corporate by
the name designated in the Instrument so registered, and may
take, hold and convey the land to be used exclusively as a
Cemc.tery or place for the burial of the dead. 13 & 14 V. c. 76, 20
s. 2.

Sof hw- 3. The Instrument referred to may be in the form following:
tranmgt of 13 & 14 V. c. 76, s. 19.

Be it remembered, that on this day of in the
year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and We, 25
the undersigned, Stockholders, met at , in the County
of , in the Province of Canada, and resolved to form
ourselves into a Cemetery Company, to be called.
according to the provisions of an Act of Parliament, intituled,
An Act, 4c (insert the tilleofthis Act) ; And we do hereby agree go
that the Capital Stock of the said Company shall be
pounds, to be divided into shares of pounds eac,
entitling the holder to one hundred superficial 'feet; And we,
the undersigned Stockholders, do hereby agree to accept and
take the nunber of shares set by us opposite our respective 35
signatures, and we do hereby agree to pay the calls thereon,
according to the provisions of the said Act, and of the Rules,
Regulations and By-laws of the Company, to be made in that
behalf.

NAME No. or sHARs. MoUr.

4.



4. The Company shall enclose every part of the Cemetery 10
belonging thereto, by walls or other sucient fences of the be .1--*6
height of eight feet ai least. 13 & 14 V. c. 76, s. 12.

5 5. The Company shall also keep the Cemetery, and the on.g.a.buildings and fences thereof, in complete repair aod in good be kept
order and condition, ont of the moneys to be received by the 8"d iée8ir.
Companyin virte of this Act. 13 & 14 V. c, 76, s. 13.

6. The Company shall make al proper and necessary sewers 0co y
10 and drains in and about the Cemetery for draining it and keep- mke au ne-

ing it dry; and they may from time to time, as occasion "MS-
requires, cause any such sewer or drain to open into an exist- ei,
ing sewer with the consent in writing of the persons having
the management of the street or road, and with the like con-.

15 sept of the owner or occupier of the land through which res-
pectively the opening ls intended to be made, doing as little
damage as possible to the street, road or land wherein the
same is made, and restoring it to the same or as good condition
as it was in before being distrbed. 13 & 14 V. c. 76, s. 14.

20 7. If the Company at any time causes or suffers to be brought Penalty on
or to flow into any river, spng ,well, strean, canal, reservoir, -OUZ P o
aqueduct, pond or watering place, any offensive matter from a r
the Cernetery, whereby the water is fouled, the Company shali
forfeit for every such offence Twelve Pounds Ten Shillings

25 Currency. 13 & 14 V. e. 76, s. 15.

S. This'penalty, with full costs of suit, may be recovered by. ,
any person having a right to use the water, by a civil action in appliction or
any Court of competent jurisdiction ; but the sane shall not be penaties.
recoverable unless sued for dnring thecontinnance ofthe offence,

30 or within six months after it has ceased. 13 & 14 V. c.76, s.
16.

9. In addition to the penalty of twelve pounds ten shillings ».=..
(and whether the same has been recovered or not), any person be recoverd
having a right to use the water may sue the Company in a in à.ditiOn to

35 civil action for any damage specially sustained by him *
by reason of the water being fouled ; or if no special damage
is claimxed, then, for the sum of two pounds ten shillings or
every day during which the offensive matter bas continued to be
brought or to flow after the iration of twenty-four hours from

40 the time wheu notice ofthe nce was served upon the Com-
pany by such person.- 13 & 14 V. c. 76, s. 17.

10. No body shall be buried in a vault or otherwise under where boas
any chapel or other building in the Cemetery, nor within fifteen aY bo

45 feet of the onter wall of any such chapel or building. 13 & 14
V. c. 76, s. 11.



Funemes to be 11. The Company shall nake regnlations for ensuring that
deently per- all burials within the Cemetery are conducted in a decent and
"""*d solemn manner. 13 & 14 V. c. 76, s. 10.

Graves to be 12. The Companyshall furnish graves for strangers ànd for the
furnished poor of all denorminations, free of charge, on the certificate in 5
gratsfr the latter case of a Minister or Clergyman of the denomination

geoor. to which the deceased belonged, that the relativesofthe deceased
are poor and cannot afford to purchase a lot in the Cemetery.
13 & 14 V. c. 76, s. 7.

Real Estate 13. The real estate of the Company and the lotsor plots when 10
of GC"mPany conveyed by the Company to individual proprietors for burial
exempt fromfrmc d
ta on. si1es, shall be exempt from taxation of any kind, and shall

not be liable to be seized or sold on execution, or attached, or
applied to the payment of debts under any bankrupt or insol-
vent law. 13 & 14 V. c. 76, s. 6. (Pari.) 15

n cnnveyca 14. When a lot has been sold by the Companty, for a barial site,
need net the conveyance shal not require to be registered for any purpose
R**t*""' whatever, and shall not be diected by any Registry Act, nor

shall any judgment, mortgage or incumbrance subsist on any
lot so conveyed. 13 & 14 V. c. 76, s. 8. 20

Deed to be l 1. The Deeds from the Company shall bc in the following
in the follow- form:
ing form.

Know all men by these presents, That the
Cemetery, in consideration of Pounds, paid
to them by , of , the receipt 25
whereof is hereby acknowledged, do grant unto the said

, his heirs and assigns, Lot of
Land in the Cemetery of the said Company, called

, and situate in the County of , which
Lot isdelineated and laid down on the map of the said Ceme- 30
tery, and which said lot is therein designated by the name of

, containing by admeasurement
superficial feet; ta have and to hold the hereinabove named
premises, &c.

Lots to be 16. All lots or plots of ground in the Cemetery, when num- 35
but ma b'; bered and conveyed by the Company, as burial sites or lots,
held in undi- shall be indivisible, but may afteîwards be held and owned
vided Shares. in undivided shares. 13 & 14 V. o. 76, s. 6. (Part.)

Application or 17. One half of the proceeds of all sales made by the Com-
°a"es o pany, of burial sites, shall be first applied to the payment of the 40

purchase money of the land acquired by the Company, and the
residue to preserving, improving and embellishing the land as
a Cemetery or burial ground, andto the incidental expenses of

No dividend the establishment: and after payment of the purchase money,llo ied. the proceeds of all future sales shall be applied to the preserva- 45
tion,
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tion, rovement and embellishment of the Cemetery, and to
the incidentai expenses thereof, and to no other purpose what-
ever; And no dividend or profit of any kind shaIl be paid
by the Company to any member thereof 13 & 14 V. c. 76,
s. 6. (Part.)

5
IS. Every proprietor of a lot in the Cemetery, containing lots to be not

fot less than one hundred superficial feet, and who has paid *
twenty-five per cent. or more, of the price of the lot, shall be eiat feet.
deemed a shareholder in the Company, and every snch lot shall
be deemed a share in the Company. 14 & 15 V. c. 76, s. 4.

10 19. Every sharebolder who bas paid to the Company, not shanhotaen
less than two pounds in all on his share or shares, shal be -g 'la
eligible as a Director. 14 & 15 V. c. 76, s. 4. eligible as

20. The Company may sell a lot of any size, but no proprie- Ne pnorietor
tor of a lot containing less than one hundred superficial feet 10 s

15 shall thereby become a member of the Company or have any îciartsn
vote in the nanagement of the affairs thereof. 14 & 15 V. c. lia member

76 4 -,or enitled to76,9.4. .Vote.

21. The affairs and property of the Company, shall be man- Property tobe
aged by nine Directors, a majority of whom shall form a quorum. ' 7r' .
13, 14 V. c. 76, s. 3. a majority to

20 b a quorm.
22. The first Directors shall be chosen by ballot from among Directors to

the subscribers to the Registered Instrument, and thereafter the
Directors shall be annually elected by the shareholders on the
third Monday in January in every year. 13, 14 V. c. 76, s. 3.

25 23. Upon every election of Directors, including the first, Number of
every sharebolder shall be entitled 1o one vote for every share he "Ote" re1ua-
holds or is possessed of up to ten, and one vote for every five s tii.
shares above ten; but no shareholder shall vote unless be bas shareholder to
paid at least ten shillings upon each share on which he votes. " ®"a

13, 14 V. c. 76, s. 3. oa e" ehare.
30

24. The Directors, or a majority of them, shall, at their first Election of
meeting, elect one of their number to be President of the Com- President.
pany, and the President, if present, (or if he be not present,
then some Director chosen for the occasion) shall preside at"

35 every meeting of the Directors, and shall not vote except in
case of an equality of votes when he shall bave a casting vote.
13, 14 V. c. 76, s. 5.

25. The Directors may pass By-laws for the laying out, sel- Byi-taw.
ling, and managing of the ground,-for regulating the erection

40 of tombs, monuments, or grave-stones therein, and for empower-
mg the President to execute conveyances of plots to share-
holders. 13, 14 V. c. 76, s.5.

35 26.
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Registerto be~ 26. The Directors shal record in a book kept for the pur-
kept- pose, all their By-laws and proceedings, and any person shall

have access to such book for the purpose of searching and
making extracts therefrom without paymentofanyfee. 13, 14
V. c. 76, s. 5. 5

DirecaMsMay 27. The Directors may also call for instalments on the
=1n for insW1 sums subscribed for, and may appoint a time for the pay-ment. ment thereof; and if the same are not then paid, the right of

the subscriber, and every instalment formerly paid, shal be
forfeited, and he shall be held not to have subscribed, unless 10
the Directors think it expedient to remit the forfeiture, which
they may do if the instalments are paid with interest within
one vear after the day when they oughtto have been paid. 13,
14 V. c. 76, s. 18.

Direeters l'- 2S. The Directors shall be personally liable for any judg- 15
b"e lJirudg- ment recovered against the Company. 13, 14 V. c. 76, s. 6.mente recove-
red againt
the company. 29. Any person who, 1-wilfully destroys, mutilates, defaces,
renalty on injures or removes any tomb, monument, grave-stone or other
on personsd.e- structure placedinaCemeteryoranyfence,railingorotherwork
facing tomb for the protection or omament of a Cemetery or of any tomb,stone . monument, grave-stone or other structure aforesaid or of any 20

Cernetery lot within a Cemetery, or 2-wilfully destroys, cuts,
breaks or injures any tree, shrub or plant, in a Cemetery,
or 3-plays at any game or sport, or 4-discharges fire arms (save
at a military funeral) in a Cemetery, or 5--who wilfully and
unlawfully disturbs persons assembled for the purpose of bury- 25
ing a body therein, or 6-who commits a nuisance in a Ceme-
tery, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall, upon convic-
tion thereof before a Justice of the Peace or other Court of com-
petent jurisdiction, be punished by a fine of not less than one
pound nor more than ten pounds, according to the nature of the 30
offence. 13, 14 V. c. 76, s. 11.

Appucation of 30. The offender shall also be liable in an actioh of trespass,
penalties. in the name of the Company, to pay all damages occa-

sioned by his unlawful act; and the money, when recover-
ed, shall be applied under the direction of the Directors for the 35
reparation and reconstruction of the property destroyed, and
members of the Company shall be competent witnesses in the
suit. 13, 14 V. c. 76, s. 11.

CA P;
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CAP. LX.

An Act respecting Conveyances to Trustees for Burial
Places.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Le-
lowsgislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as fol-
lows:

1. Whenever any of the inhabitants of a Township or locality when Iands
5 in Upper Canada, to the number of ten or moie, desire to take for bural

a conveyance of land for a burying ground which shall not r»'be vested iu
belong exclusively to any particular denomination of Christians, trustSes.
such persons may appoint Trustees, to whom, and their suc-
cessors to be appointed in such manner as may be specified

10 in the Deed of conveyance, the land may be conveyed : and
such Trustees, and their successors in perpetual succession, by
the name expressed in the Deed, may take hold and possess
the land, in trust for the uses and purposes limited in the Deed,
and may maintain and defend suits in law or equity for the

15 protection thereof, and of their property therein: (13 & 14 V.
c. 77.)

2. But there shall not be held in trust under any such con- Not exceeding
veyance for the purposes aforesaid, more than ten acres of em for

&oetownMiipland for the inhabitants of any one township or locality. (13 & or locality.
20 14 V. c. 77.)

CAP.



CAP. LXI.
An Act respecting the property of Religious Institu-

tions in Upper Canada.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Lt Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

When lands 1. When a Religions Society or Congregation of Chris-
mY4 e t-l tians in Upper Canada, desire to take a conveyance of land for 5

'a ht" for the site of a church, chapel, meeting-hou, burial ground or
church yaras residence for the Minister, or for the support of Public Worship
buria t soanfd and the propagation of christian knowledge, such Society or

Congregation may appoint Trustees to whom and their suc-
eessors to be appointed in such manner as nay be specified 10
in the deed of conveyance, the land requisite for all or any of
the purposes aforesaid may be conveyed; and such Trustees
and thic r successors, in perpetual succession by the name
expressed in the deed, may take hold and possess the land,
and maintain and defend actions in, law or equity for the pro- 15
tection thereof and of their properry therein. 9 Geo. 4, c. 2,-
3 V. c. -3,--8 V. c. 15.

Cnnveyances 2. But such Trustees shall, within twelve months after the
to trldte to execution of the deed of conveyance, cause the deed to bebe regi'sxered r-i'stre

ithin registered in the office of the Registrar of the county in which 20
months. the land is situate, or otherwise the same shall be void. 9 Geo.

4, c. 2 & 3,-S V. c. 15, s. 2.

When trus- 3. When a debt has been or May be hereafter contracted, for
tee, my the building, repairing, extending or improving of a church,mortrAýgé hpl hl o
ano hed. meeting-house or chapel on land held by Trustees for the bene- 25

fit of any Religions Society in Upper Canada, or for the pur-
chase of the land on which the same bas been or is intended
!o be erected, the Trustees, or a majority of them, may, from
tine to lime, secure the debt or any part thereof, by a mort-
gage upon the land, church, meeting-house or chapel ; or 30
nav borrow money to pay the debt or part thereof, and may
scure the re-payment of the loan and interest by a like mort-
gage upon such terms as may be agreed upon. 13 & 14 V.
c. 78 s. 1.

Trustees may 4. The Grantees in Trust named in any Letters Patent from 35
leae lands bor the Crown, or the Survivors or Survivor of them, or the Trustees
ren¿tw suh for the time being appointed in manner prescribed in the Let-
Ieses, &c., or ters Patent, whereby lands are granted for the use of a Congre-
may bind gation or Religions body, and any other Trustees for the time being
!rs o pa r entitled by law to hold lands in trust for the use of a congre- 40
improve- gation or religions body, may lease for any term not exceeding
menta. twenty-one years, lands so held by then for the use of a con-

gregation or religions body, at such rent and upon such terms
as



as the Trustees or a majority of them deem reasonable,
and in the lease they may covenant or agree for the renewal
thereof at the expiration of any or every tezm of twenty-one
years, for a further term of twenty-one years or a less period, at

5 such rent and on such terms as may then by the trustees for the
time being be agreed pon with the lessee, his heirs, executors,
administrators or assigns, or may covenant or agree for the
paynent to the lessee, his executors, administrators or assigns,
of the value of any buildings or other improvements which may

10 at the expiration of any term be on the demised premises ;
and the mode of ascertaining the amount of such rent or the
value of such improvements may also be specified in the ori-
ginal lease. 18 V. c. 119, s, 1.

.J. But Trustees shall not have power so to lease without the Land not tobe
15 consent of the Congregatioà or Religions Body for whose use consent ofcou-

they hold the land in trust, such consent to be signified by the
votes of a majority of the Members present at a meeting of the
Congregation or Body duly called for the purpose, nor to lease
any land which at the time of making the lease is necessary

20 for the purpose of erecting a Church or place of Worship or
other Building thereon, or for a Burial Ground, for the Con-
gregation for whose use the land is held. 18 V. c. 119,
s.4.

G. The Trustees for the time being entitled by law to hold Trustees may
25 land in trus: for a Congregation or Religions Body, may, *ueordistrin

in their own names or by any nane by which they hold the r-d in
land, sue or distrain for rent in arrear, and take all such what name.
means for the recovery thereof as landlords in other cases are
entitled to take. 18 V. c. 119, s. 3.

30 7. When land held by Trustees for the use of a Congregation How Iand in
or Religious Body, becomes unnecessary to be retained for such trust -ay be
use, and it is deemed advantageous to sell the land, the Trus- l"g whe D
tees for the time being may give public notice of an intended uin by the
sale, specifying the premises to be sold and the time and terms congregation.

35 of sale ; and after publication of the notice for four successive
weeks, in a weekly paper published in or near the place where
ihe lands are situated, may proceed to sell the land at pu-
blic auction according to the. notice, but the Trustees shall
not be obliged to complete or carry into effect the sale if in

40 theirjudgment an adequate price is not offered for the land, and
the Truste-s riay thereafter proceed to seil the land either by
public or private sale: But a less sunm shall not be accepted
at private sale than was offered at public sale: And before a
deed is executed in pursuance o a public or private sale,

45 the Congregation or Religions Body for whose use the lands
are held, shall be dnly notified thereof and the sanction of the
Court of Chancery obtained for the execution of the deed. 18
V. c. 119, s. 5.



Truste, to S. Trustees selling or leasing land under the authority of this
prepare and Act shall on the first Monday in July in every year, have
. * ready and open for the inspection of the Congregation or Reli-
ty. gions Body which they represent, or of any Member there-

of a detailed statement shewing all Rents which accrued 5
during the preceding year, and all sums of money whatever in
their hands for the use and benefit of the Congregation or
Religions Body, and which were in any rnanner derived from
the lands under their control or subject to their manýgement,
and also shewing the application of any portion of the money, 10
which bas been expended on behalf ofthe Congregation or
Body. 19 V. c. 119, s. 6.

Trustees may 9. The Court of Chancery may in a summary manner, on
be called b complaint upon oath by three Members of a Congregation or
Cr . Religions Body, of any misfeasance or misconduct on the 15
eer'. part of Trustees in the performance of duties authorized by this

Act, call upon the Trustees to give in an account ; and may
enforce the rendering of such account, the discharge of any
duties, and the payment of any money, so that the Congregation
or Religious Body may have the benefit thereof; and the Court 20
rnay compel the Trustees, in case of any misconduct, to pay
the expense of the application, or may award costs to the Trus-
tees in case the application is made on grounds which the
Court considers insufficient or frivolous or vexatious. 18 V.
c. 119, s. 7. 25

CAP.
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CAP. LXII.

An Act respecting the Buildin- Fund, the Lunatic
Asylum and other Public Buil1ngs

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
.Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enaets as

follows :

1. Al moneys which by any Act or Law are directed to be Certain mo-
5 applied or reserved for -Upper Canadian purposes, but not %0*the C.

otherwise specially appropriated by law, shal be paid into and sendin
form part of the Upper Canada Building Fund established under find
the authority of this Act. 13 & 14 V. c. 68.

2. The moneys aforesaid shall be paid over to the Receiver
10 General and shall be applied by him : 13 & 14 V. c. 68, s. 3.

Firstly-To the payment of the interest on all Debentures How such
issued on account of the Lunatic Asylum and now outstanding, to besp-
and also of the interest on any Debentures which may be issued I o
under any Act of Parliament for the purpose of raising money he int 5 t

15 to complete the said Asylum, or to defray the expense of pro- upon deben-
curing a site for or of erecting any other Public Building in t"m""ue
Upper Canada, for any Institution of general importance to the neysê for the
inhabitants of that portion of the Province. 13 & 14 V. c. 68, Lunatic Asy-
s. lum.

20 Secondly-To the formation of a Sinking Fund of not less In forming a
than one thousand five hundred pounds per annum, towards "d for ay-

thanonethouandfiv hunredpouds pr anum toarm .nt of the
paying off the principal of such Debentures as aforesaid. 13 & principaL.
14 V. c. 68, s. 3.

Thirdly-Towards the support of the Lunatic Asylum and of In supporting
95 any other such Institution as aforesaid, in such manner as shall the a.Vylum.

be directed by Parliament. 13 & 14 V. c. 68, s. S.

3. All moneys forming part of the said Upper Canada Build- Bow sum
ing Fund, and not required for the Public Service, shall, until not immedia-
so required, be invested by the Receiver General,under instruc- t" 4

30 tions from the Governor in Council, in Public Provincial Secu- nsted.
rities, and the interest on such securitiès shall form part of the
said Fund. 20 V. c. 8, s. 2.

4. Such securities, or so many of them as may be necessary, When and
may be disposed of by the Receiver General, from time to how securitis

35 time, under instructions from the Governor in Counil and thereor may
Conce M c brcouverted

the proceeds thereof be applied to meet any payments law- into money.
fully to be made out of the said Fund. 20 V. c. 8, s. 2.

C A P .



CAP. LXIII.
An Act respecting Marriages in Upper Canada.
ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council andiAssembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:
aMnister or 1. The Ministers and Clergymen of every church and reli-
a d - gious denomination in Upper Canada, ordained or appointed 5
mi.e . according to the rites and eremonies of the Church or denomi-
marriage. nation to which they belong, may solemnize the ceremony of

Marriage according to the rites and usagesof such Church or
Denomination, between any two persons not under a legal dis-
qualification to contract such marriage. 20 V. c. 66,-11 Geo. 10
4 c. 36, s. 3.

No Minister 2. But no Ministeror Clergyman shall celebrate the ceremony
to o.*lmni"z of marriage between any two persons, unless duly authorized

= tho by license, under the hand and seal of the Governor, to cele-
rized by brate the ceremony between such twoperson, or, ifnotsoantho- 15

oeer rized, then unless the intention of the two persons to intermar-after publi-r1dailanadbe n
cationofBa=s. ry bas been proclaimed openly and in an audible voice, in

the Church, Chapel, Meeting-house or place of public worship
of the Congregation or Religions Community with which the
Minister or Clergyman is connected, on three several Sundays, 20
immediately before the service began or immediately aftér it
ends, or at some intermediate part of the service, together with
the number of such proclamation, as being the first, second or
third time of asking.

No uatid 3. It shall be no valid objection to the legality of a marriage, 25
obection as to that the same was not solemnized in a consecrated Church or
a e r Chapel, or within any particular bours. 33 Geo. 3, c. 5, s. 6.chaCha
Briaisters 4. Every Clergyman or Minister who celebrates a mariage
marrying in Upper Canada, shall, if required at the time of the mar-

ertir=e if rage by either of the parties thereto, give a certificate of the 30
required. marniage under his hand, specifying the names of the persons

married, the time of the marriage, and the names of two or
more persons who witnessed it, and specifying also whether

Fe for the marriage was solemnized pursuant to License or after publi-
cation of banns ; and the Clergyman or Minister may demand 35
one shilling and three pence for the certificate, from the person
requiring n. 20 V. c. 66, s. 2.

Ministers to 5. Every Clergyman or Minister shall, immediately after he
enter mar- bas solemnized a marriage, enter in a book, to be kept by him for

the purpose, a true record of the marriage; and shall on or 40
before the first day of February in every year, return a certified list

To make a of all marriages by him solemnized during the year ending on
y the thirty-first day of December next preceding, to the Registrar
trar. of the County in which the marriages have taken place, and

shall, at the time of making the return, pay or transmit to the 45
Registrar five shillings as his fees thereon.

Form of 6. Such record and list shall respective fy al the par-
record. iculars, and the list shall be lu the form, following, namely:

Rrwa
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Registrar's 7. On receipt by the Registrar of any such list, he shall file
Fees for the same among the papers of bis office, and record the same

CpIes- in a book to be kept by him for the purpose ; and in case -of
the death or absence of the witnesses to a marriage, such
register or a certified copy shall be sufficient evidence of the 5
marriage, and the Registrarshall give a certified copy of a mar-
riage record to any person demanding the same, on payment of
Iwo shillings and six pence. 20 V. c. 66, s. 3.

Minister's S.EveryClergymanorMinisterbeforesolemnizingamarriage,
fé"s may demand fron either of the parties thereto, the suri of ten 10

shillings, to enable him to pay the sum to be paid or trans-
mitted by him to the Registrar, and to remunerate the Clergy-
man or Minister, for the trouble and expense attendant on pre-
paring and transmitting such certified list to the Registrar.
20 V. c. 66, s. 3.

Parties may 9. But nothing in this Act shall prevent the payment to 15
SVge the Clergyman or Minister of any further remuneration the
remuneration parties choose to-make. 20 V. c. 66, s. 3.
they think

10. In case ofthe death or removal of a Minister or Clergyman
In oe f before making bis annual return, bis successor or any other
wdet° .r°- person having the legal custody of the book referred to in the 20
successor to fifth section, shall return to the Registrar a certified copy of all
make return marriages therein recorded, and the Registrar shall record the
t' the Regi same respectively as if the return had been made by therar. Minister or Clergyman who celebrated the marriages. 20 V.

c. 66, s. 4. 25

Quakers' 11. Every marriage duly solemnized according to the rites
and usages of the Religions Society of Friends, commonly
called Quakers, shall be valid; and the duty imposed by this
Act upon a Minister and Clergyman, shall, with regard to
such marriage, be performed by the Clerk or Secretary of the 30
Society or of the Meeting at which the marriage was solemniz-
ed. 20 V. c. 66, s. 7.

Fines for ne- 12. Every Clergyman, Minister, Clerk, Secretary or other
glecting to. person, who refuses or neglects to return the certified list
sed tist. requiredof him by this Act, on or before the first day of February, 85

shall forfeit for every day's delay after that day, the sum of one
pound, which sum shall be recoverable with costs before any
M îstrate f the County in which the person resides, and'

be applied according to law. 20 V. c. 66, s. S.

Clerks of the 13. The Clerk of the Peace of every County shall, at the 40
Pusce tb fur- al tte4
nish books and expense of the County, froru time to time on demand, furnish
printed forme all Clergymen or Ministers and others in the Connty required
at the expen by this Act to make returns, with the books to be kept, and
cf the County. with printed blank forms for the lists to be returned ; and such

books shall have columns and headings printed on every page 45
according
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according to the fora given in the sixth section; and the
books and forms shal be of sneh sie-and form as to admit
of the necessary entries beig conveniently made therein. 20
V. C. 66, s. 8.

5 14. The book by whomsoever furniabed shall be the pro- s e,
perty of the Church or Denomination to which the Clergyman to I* ety
or Minister belongs at the time of the mariiage which he first °f mh
records therein.t which e-

C A P .
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CAP. LXIV.
An Act respecting the appointment of Guardians and

the Custody of Infants.

iER Majesty, by and with thr advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

APPOINTMENT AND DUTIES OF THE GUARDIANS.

whenjudges 1. The Judge of the Court of Probate for Upper Canada, and
ofprob.te and the Judges of the Surrogate Courts, in their respective Counties, 5
sourromLe upon the written application of any infant, or the friend

appoint guar- or friends of such infant, residing within the jurisdiction of the
Judge to whom such application may be made, and not having
a father living, nor a le-al guardian, and after twenty days'

Notice to be public notice of such application, and after proof of twenty days' 10
F'"en- notice thereof to the mother of such infant, or proof to the satis-

faction of such Judge that such infant has no mother living in
Upper Canada, nay appoint some suitable and discreet person or
persons to be guardian or guardians of such infant. 8 Geo. 4,
c. 6, s. 1. 15

Such guar- 2. Such Judge shall take from the guardian or guardians so
dians t gi appointed a Bond in the narne of such infant, in such per.al
bond' sum and with such securities as the Judge shall direct and

approve, baving regard to the circurnstances of the case, con-
condition of ditioned that the said guardian or guardians will faith- 20
bond. fully perform the said trust, and that he or they, the said

Guardian or Guardians, or bis or their respective exe-
cutors or administrators, will, wben the said ward
becomes of the full age of twenty-one years, or whenever
the said guardianship shatl be determined, or sooner if 25
thereto required by the Judge of the said Court, render
to bis or their said ward, or to bis or ber executors or
administrators, a true and just account of all goods, moneys,
interest, rents, profits or property of such ward, which
bave come into the hands of such guardian or guardians, 30
and will thereupon without delay deliver and pay over to the
said ward, or to his or ber executors or administrators, the pro-
perty or the sum or balance of money, which may be in the
hands of the said guardian or guardians belonging to such

Bond to b., ward, deducting therefrom and retaining a reasonable sumn for 35
corded. the expenses and charges of the said guardian or guardians,

and such Bond shall be entered by the Registrar of the
Court in the Books of bis Office. 8 Geo. 4, c. 6. s. 1.

AUTHORITY Or oUARDIANS.

Guardian's 3. The guardian or guardians of any infant so appointed,atuthority. shall, during the continuance of bis or their guardianship, have 40
authority to act for and in behalf of the said ward:



1. And may appear in any Court and prosecute or defend Tosà in
any action in his or ber name; ctionsas

1aw.

2. And shal have the charge and management of his or ber To mag
estate, real and personal, and the care of his or ber person and reat and per-

à education ;

3. And may, with the approbation of two of His Majesty's sa wa
Justices of the Peace, and the consent of such ward, place and apprentice.
bind him or her an apprentice to any lawful trade, profession
or employment ; such apprenticeship, in case of males, not to ILmitationer

10 extend beyond the age of twenty-one years, and in case of fe- rppn-
males, not beyond the age of eighteen years, or the marriage of 'P
the ward within that age. 8 Geo. 4, c. 6, s. 2.

REXOVAL OP GUARDrANs.

4. The Court which bas appointed any guardian or go -
guardians, may upon reasonable conplaint made and sustain- dians may be

15 ed, or cause shewn to the satisfaction of the said Court, remove removed
sucb guardian or guardians from his or their said guardianship,
and if it is judged necessary, may appoint another guardian
or guardians of the said infant. 8 Geo. 4, c. 6, s. S.

Z. In aUl such cases when the estate, real or personal, is Inwhat case
»o situated in one County, the right of appointmnent of guardians the siurrote

shall belong to the Surrogate Court; and when such estate, PPit .
real or personal, is situated in two or more Counties, such ap- gurd ;
pointment shall belong to the Court of Probate. 8 Geo. 4, c. nd in what

61 s. 4. am the
judge or pro-
bate.

APPEALs.

25 6. The Court of Probate shall be a Court of Appeal, from court orpro-
the decisions of the Surrogate Court. 8 Geò. 4, c. 6,s. 4. batetofb&

7. In case any party is aggrieved by any decision, or PI
appointment of the said Court of Probate, such party may court surro-
appeal therefrom to the Governor, in Council, who may oon- gate to court

30 firm or reverse any such decision or appointnent. 8 Geo. 4, otprobete.
c6. s. 4.

•FEEs.

S. The Judges and Officers of the Probate and Surrogate
Courts may demand and receive the following fees, and no
more, for the services required by this Act :

OFFICIAL PRINCIPAL, OR sURROGATE JUDGE.

55 For the appointment of a guardian, with seals thereto-fifteen
shillings,



For andV a guardian's account, wben required so to do-
ten shillings,;

For an order for removing a guardian from his guardianship-
three shillings and four pence.

REGSTER.

For entering the appointment of a guardian-two shillings and 5
six pence ;

For entering an order of the Judge-two shillings and six
pence ;

For drawing and recording a bond of guardianshi>-six shil-
lings and eight pence ; 10

For copies given out of his office-the same as in cases of
Probate. 8 Geo. 4, c. 6, s. 6. -

CUsBDTr or INoTs.

Court or judge 9. Any of the Superior Courts of Law or Equity in Upper
xjroke or. Canada, or any Judge of either of such Courts, upon bearing

a -e the petition of the mother of any infant, being in the sole cus- 15
ther acces tody or control of the father thereof, or of any person by his
to "Y inf=t authority, or of any geardian after the death of the father, may,
cstody orthe if such Court or Judge sees fit, make order for the access
father or other of the petitioner to such infant, at such times and subject to
permn or for such regulations as such Court and Judge shall think couve. 20itâ deliver if.
under 12 nient and just, and if such infant is within the A" of
years, and twelve years, rnay make order for the delivery ofsuch ifant to

ILso *r1er for the petitioner, to remain in the care and custody of the peti-its Mainte.-
nace. tioner until such infant attains the age of twelve years,

subject to such regulations as such Court or Judge may direct, 25
and may also make order for the maintenance of such infant
by the father thereof or out of any estate to which such infant
may be entitled, by the payment by such father or out of such
estate, of such sum or sums of money from time to time, as,
according to the pecuniary circumastances of such father or the 30
value of such estate, such Court or Judge think just and
reasonable. 18 V. c. 126, s. 1.

courttorjudge 10. Such Court or Judge as aforesaid may enforce
may - the attendance of any person before such Court or Judge,
1 the atten. to testify on oath respecting the matter of such petition by 35

ce or vit- order or rule to be made for that purpose, on the service of a
n*"*s' copy thereof and the payment of expenses as a witness, in the

saine manner as in any proceeding in any suit or action in the
said Courts respectively, or may receive affidavits respecting the
matters in such petition. 18 V. c. 126, s. 2. 40

Orders enror- 11. Al orders made by the Court or a Judge by virtue of this
eable by Pro- Act, shall be enforceable by process of comtempt by.the Court orces0 cou- Judge by which or whom such orderhas been made. 18V. c.

126, s. 3.
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12. No order shall be made by virtue of this Act, in favor order mot to
of a mother, against whom adultery bas been established by be madein fa-
judgment in an action for criminal connection, at the suit of ber on ef -
husband against any person, directing that such mother shal dul,,.

5 have the custody of or access to an infant. 18 V. c. 126, s. 3.

CA P.



CAP. LXV.

An Act respecting Master and Servant

HER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. SrAvETy PRaonuIrT.

1saery pro- I. The Governor shall not grant a license for the importation 5
hibied. of any Negro or other person to be subjected to the condition

of a Slave, or to a bounden involuntary service for life, into any
part of Upper Canada; mor shall any Negro, or other person,
who sball come or be brought into Upper Canada, be subject
to the condition of a Slave, or to such service as aforesaid, 10
within the sane. 33 Geo. 3, c. 7, s. 1.

No roluntary 2. No voluntary contract of service or indentures that may
cOlt!&ct of be entered into by any parties within Upper Canada, shall be
adture to binding on them, or either of them, for a longer time than a 15

be~ binding terni of nine years, fron the day of the date of such contract.
longer th 3 Geo. 3, c. 7, s. 1.

nineyears.

2. MASTER AND SERVAUT.

Verbal as wel 3. All agreements or bargains between Masters and Jour-
à neymen, or skilled Labourers, in any Trade, Calling or Craft,

between . and Servants or Labourers, for the performance of any duties
ter and or service of whatsoever nature, whether such agreement be
serv°nt verbal or written, shall, upon due proof, be binding on each

party for the due fulfilment thereof; But a verbal agreement
shall not exceed the term of one year. 10 & 11 V. c. 23, s. 525,-18 V. c. 136, s. 1.

Persons teay- 4. If after such an engagement as is contemplated by this Act
ing the has been entered into, the person who thereby engaged to
employ or perform any service or work, refuses to go to work, during the 10ther mster, 'c

or refning period of such engagement, and whether such employment bas
to work &c. been commenced or not, or (without permission or dis-
after en tring charge) leaves the employ of the party whom he has en-
ment andon gaged to> serve, or reiuses to obey the lawful corn.ands
trary thereto, of the person under whose direction such services are

Uble to be performed, or neglects the service or injures the 15
t property of such employer, shall (upon the complaint of such -

emyloyer, or any person in charge under him) be hable to
punishment for eve.ry such offence as hereinafter provided.
10 & Il V. c. 23, s. 2.



Z. If any tavern keeper, boarding-house keeper or other per- T,?Cer
son, induces or persuades any servants or labourers t confede- k eepers indc-
rate for demanding extravagant or bigh wages, and prevents >*"'
their hiring, ihen, upon due proof of the offence, such tavern rr.Ireman ing

5 keeper.shall forfeit bis license, in addition to any fine, and such hi;:her was-es
boarding-bouse keeper or other person shall be subject to fine .
or impnisonmIent, as heremnafter provided. 10 & 1 V. c. 23, fine, act
s. 3.

6. The wearing apparel of any servant or labourer sh.all Tnern kéop-
10 not be kept by any iavern keeper or boarding-house keeper in er-. not t

pledge for any expenses incurred to any greater amount than a
one pound ten shillings currency, on the payment or tender of vant in pledge
which surn, or of any lesser sum due, such wearing apparel for any
shall be immediately given up, whatever be the amount due a nt above

15 by such servant or labourer; but this is not to apply to other
property of such servant or labourer. 10 & 11 V. c. 23, s. 4.

SUMMART PRocEEDTNGs BEFORE JUSTICES.

7. Any one or more of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace Duties or Jus-
may receive the complaints upon oath of parties complaining of tices or the
any contravention of the preceding provisions of this Act, and PeaSA on

20 cause all parties concerned to appear before him or them, and 1 fl""cm

shal hear and determine the same in a summary and expedi- parties ior
tions manner, and punish parties found guilty of the offence Co°t"aention
alleged by fine or imprisonment, allowing such costs as may be Of this Act.
legal and just.

25 S. All fines imposed under this Act shall be paid to the Row fines to
Treasurer of the County, Town or City in which the con- be disposed o.
viction has been had, to be applied tu the general uses of such
County, Town or City respectively.

9. No Justice or Justices shall impose any fine exceeding Limit of fines
30 five pounds, and no imprisonment shall exceed one month, or Imprison-

nor be less than one day. 10 & 1l V. c. 23, s. 5.. ment.

10. In every case of a summary conviction under this Act Justices of
where the sum forfeited, or imposed as a penalty by the Justic ! c Ofl
is not paid either immediately after the conviction or within ders to Jail if

35 such period as the Justice at the lime of conviction appoints, the fine im-
1poqed be notthe convicting Justice may commit the offender to the Common P**°

Jail of the county where such conviction has been had, there
to be niprisoned for the time limited by such conviction. 10
& 11 V. c. 23, s. 6.
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rérsonq een- 11. Any person offending against the preceding provisions
travening the of ibis Act may be prosecuted, convicted and punished-in any
Pcen connty in which he may be found, and the offence shall be
Mettons May
b, paie deemed to have been commited in such county, whether such
in any ditrict county be or be not that in which bis employer resides, or in 5
in which they whicÈ the contract of service was entered into. 10 & 11 V. c.
shaU be round.

Justices or the 12. Any one or more of such Justices, upon oath of any such
Pce. my servant or labourer against bis master or employer concerning

complaints b. any misusage, refusal of necessaryprovisions, cruelty, ill-treat- 10
the servants ment or non-payment of wages, may summon such master or
a.gainst the employer to appear before him or them at a reasonable time to

mployer foirbe lir orom
esgoe, or be stated in such summons, and he or they or some other Jus-

nyn't''of° tice or Justices shall, upon proof on oath, of the personal ser-
WL Ec-, vice of such summons, examine into the matter of such com- 15

rmne the plaint, whether such master or employer appears or not,
Mme. and upon due proof of the cause of complaint, he or they may

discharge such servant or labourer from his service or employ-
ment, and direct the payment to him of any wages found to be
due, not exceeding the sum of ten pounds, and the said Justice 20
or Justices shall make such order for payment of the said
wages as to him or them seems just and reasonable, with
costs, and in case of non-payment of the same, together
with the costs, for the space of twenty-one days after such order
has been made, such Justice or Justices shall issue his or 25
their warrant of distress for the levying of such wages, to-
gether with the costs of conviction and of such distress. 10
& Il V. c. 23, s. 8.

APPEALS TO QUARTER SESSIONS.

Persons con- 13. Any person who thinks himself aggrieved by any
victed or such conviction or order for the payment of wages, or order for 30
against whom the dismissal from service or employment, or any order or de-
orders shall
lbe made, y cision of any justice or justices under this Act, may appeal to
appeal to the the next Court of General Quarter Sessions, holden not less
te esos than twelve days after the day of such conviction or order for the

° ** County wherein the conviction or order has been had. 35

Notice and 14. The appellant shall give to the complainant a notice in
security to be writing of such appeal, and of the cause and matter thereof

* within three days after such conviction, and seven clear days
at the least before sucb Sessions, and shall also, in the case of
such conviction, either remain in custody until the Sessions, or 40
enter into a recognizance, with two sufficient sureties before a
justice of the Peace, and in the case of such order, shall enter
into a like recognizance conditioned personally to appear at- the
said Sessions, and to try such appeal and to abide the judg-
ment of the Court thereupon, and to pay such costs as shall be 45
by the Court awarded.



13. Upon such notice being given, and such recogni- ortofrQ-
zance being entered into, the Justice before whom the same ter Sessou
has been enteied into, shafl liberate sucb* person if in custody ; l,her and de-
and the Court at such Sessions shall hear and determine the termine on

5 matters of the appeal. and shall make such order therein with -h appL
or without costs to either party, as to the Court seems
meet; and in case of the dismissal of the appeal or the
affirmance of the conviction or order, shall order and ad-
judge the ofender to be punisbed according-to the conviction;

10 or shall enforce the order for payment of wages or of dismissal
from service, and the payment ofsnch costs as may be awarded,
and shall, if necessary, issué process for carrying such judg-
ment into effect. 10 & 11 V. c. 23, s. 9.

CAP.3*



CAP. LXVI.
An Act respecting Apprentices and Minors in Upper

Canada.

TJER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:
Min°m May 1. When a 'Minor over the age of sixteen years, who has nobind tbenx-
setta. ta- parent or legal guardian, orwho does not reside with his parent 5
bour in er- or guardian, enters into an engagement mwritten or verbal to
tain cabes. perform any service or work, he shall be liable upon the same

and also have the- benefit thereof as if he had been of legal age.
14 & 15 V. c. 11, s. 14.

Power of pa- 2. A parent, guardian or other person having the care or 10
rrnL-, &e., to charge of a Minor not under the age of fourteen years, may, withbind micors
as apprenti. the consent of the Minor, put and bind him as an apprentice,
cms by Indenture, to any master, mechanic, fariner or other person

carrying on a trade or calling, for a tern not to extend beyond
the minority of the Apprentice. 14 & 15 V. c. 11, s. 1. 15

The like 3. When the father of an infant child abandons and leaves
power given the child with the mother, the mother, with the approbation of
ta the inother .
when the r two justices of the peace, may bind the child as apprentice to
ther abandons any person mentioned in the last section until the child attains
his ilfant the age of twenty-one years, in the case of a male, and eigh- 20
ebi1ldxm teen, in the case of a female ; and an indenture to that effect,

under the hand and seal of the mother and countersigned by
two justices, shall be valid ; but no child, having attained the
age of fourteen years, shall be so apprenticed, unless he, or
she, consents. 39 Geo. 3, c. 3, s. 2. 25

Power of the 4. In a City or Town, the Mayor, Recorder, or Police Ma-
maor or gistrate, and in a County, the Chairman of and at the Court of

tate= General Quarter Sessions of the Peace in Court, may put and
orphans, &., bind for the like period, to any person mentioned in the several
anapprenti- sections of this Act, with the consent of such person and of 30cs. the Minor, any Minor who is an orphan, or bas been deserted

by his or her parents or guardian, or whose parents or guardiàn
bave been for the time cormnitted to a common gaol or
bouse of correction, orany Minorwho is dependent upon a public
charity for support ; and such Apprentice and the Master of 3s
such Apprentice shall be held in the same manner as if the
Apprentice had been bound by his or ber parent. 14 & 15 V.
c. 11, s. 2.

If the naster .'. If the Master of the Apprentice dies, the Apprentice shall,dies, appren- by Act of Law, be transferred-to the person, (if any), who con- 40tic. to ho
tran.erred to tinues the establishment of the deceased ; and such person
his successor shall hold the Apprentice upon the same terms as the deceased
in the busi- if alive would have done. 14 & 15 V. c. 11, s. 3.



6. A Master may transfer his Apprentice to any person who AppYnten
is competent to receive or take an Apprentice, and who carries may be trans-
on the sarne kind of business. 14 & 15 V. c. 11, s. 3.

7. Every Master shal provide to bis Apprentice during the Duty ofma.-
5 term of bis Apprenticeship, suitable board, lodging and cloth- ters towards

ing, or such equivalent therefor as is mentioned in the Inden- apPrenues.
ture, and shall also properly teach and instruct him, or cause
him to be taught and instructed, in bis trade or caling. 14 &
15 V. c. 11, s. 4.

10 S. Every Apprentice shall, during the term of bis Appren- Duty of p-
ticeship, faithfuly serve bis Master, shall obey all bis lawful and Prentoes.
reasonable commands; and shall not absent himself from his
service, day or night, without bis consent. 14 & 15 V. c. 11,
s. 5.

15 9. Any Justice of the Peace, Mayor, or Police Magistrate, Jutica may
on complaint made before him on oath by an Apprentice hear and de-
against bis Master for refusing him necessary provisions, or for tr* com-

pleints by ne
misusage, cruelty or ill-treatment, may summon the Master to prenticeo
appear before him to answer the complaint, and shall have against their

20 power thereupon, to hear and determine the complaint, and on 'ter
conviction to levy on the offender a fine not exceeding Five
Pounds. and to issue a distressto collect the sane and the costs,
and in default of satisfaction of the distress, to imprison the
offender in any common gaol for a term not exceeding one

25 month. 14 & 15V. c. 11, s. 6.

10. Any Justice, Mayor, or Police Magistrate may And by mas-
also, on complaint of a Master against bis Apprentice ters against
for refising to obey bis commands, or for waste or damage to ieir appren-
property, or for any other improper conduct, cause the

30 Apprentice to come before him, and hear and determine
the complaint, and on conviction, imprison the Apprentice
in a common gaol or bouse of correction for a term not exceed-
ing one month. 14 & 15 V. c. 11, s. 6.

11. In case an Apprentice absents himself from his Master's iat or
35 service or employment before the tiue of bis Apprenticeship apprentie de-

bas expired, he may at any time thereafter, if found in Upper sing bismter'a éer-
Canada, be compelled to serve bis Master for so long a ine i,.
as he so absented himself unless he mkes satisfaction to bis
Master for the loss sustained by such absence. 14 & 15 V. c.

40 11,s. 7.

12. In case an Apprentice refuses to serve as above required, How com-
or to make such satisfaction to bis Master or to obey the lawful, y
commands of bis Master, or in any other way refuses or
neglects to perform bis duty to is Master, and if the Master,

45 or bis overseer or agent, complains on oath to a Justice of the
Peace, Mayor, or Police Magistrate, either in the County,

City



City or Town where the Master resides, or in any County, City
or Town where the absconding Apprentice is found, 'sne
Justice, Mayor, or Police Magistrate may, by Warrant under
his band and- seal, cause the Apprentice to be apprehended
and brought before him, or before some other Justice ofthe 5
Peace; and such Justice upon hearing the complaint, may
determine what satisfaction shall be made by the Apprentice

cnitta o to his Master: And in case the Apprentice does not give or
apprentice in make such satisfaction immediately, or if the satisfaction be of

in c®4 such a nature as not to admit of immediate performance if 10
he does not give sufficient security to make such satisfaction,
then the Justice, Mayor, or Police Magistrate may commit the
Apprentice to the common gaol, or House or Correction of the
County, City or Town, for any time not exceeding three months;
but such imprisonment shall not release the Apprentice from 15
his obligation to make up his lost time to his Master. 14 & 15
V. c. 11, s. 7.

Limitation of 13. But where the Apprentice bas not left Upper Canada, or
prOoedings baving left it, returns thereto, the Master shall not proceed
apinst ab-=,amig.pn against him under this Act, except within three years next after 20
prentice. the expiration of the term for which the Apprentice contracted

to serve, or next after his return, as the case may be. 14 & 15
V. c. 11, s. 7.

Penalty for 14. Any person who knowingly harbors or employs an 25
emploving or abscondino Apprentie, shall pay to the Master ofthe Apprentice
harbonng ab- the full val'ue of the Apprentice's labor, and such value shallscondingap- be what the Master would have received from the labor and

service of the Apprentice if he bad continued faithfully in his
Master's service, and may be recovered in any Court having 30
jurisdiction where the Apprentice is employed, or where the
Master resides. 14 & 15 V. e. 11, s.8.

Indenture 15. If an Apprentice becomes insane, or is convicted of a
may be aval- felony, or is sentenced to the Provincial Penitentiary, or
td iie absconds, bis Master may within one month thereafter, but not 35
insane. later, avoid the Indenture of Apprenticeship, from the time be

gives notice in writing of his intention to do so to the other
parties to the indenture, either by serving them with the notice
or a copy thereof, or by inserting the same in the Canada
Gazette, or in a newspaper of the County or City whère the 40
Master's establishment is situated. 14 & 15 V. c. 11, s.'9.

Either parny 16. Either party may appeal from the decision of a Justice,
may appeml. Mayor, or Police Magistrate under this Act in manner providéd

for by the Act, respecting the right of appeal in certain cases in
Upper Canada. 14 & 15 V. c. 11, s. 10. 45

Act not to 17. The Court of Quarter Sessions shall have a concurrent
afeet.jurisdic. primary jirisdiction oer offences committed ag t this ct

t 9ns 14& 15 V. c. 11,s. 11.
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18. When that Court is called upon to adjudicate in any A&utie
matter arising under this Act, in addition to the other powers PowUessim
of the Court, it shall bave power, in any case where it appears
necessary for the full administration of justice, to annul the

5 Apprenticeship, and compel the parties to the indenture of Ap-
prenticeship to deliver the same up to be cancelled, and the
Court mav make such further orderas the circumstancesTequire.
14 & 15 t. c. 11, a. 11.

19. Al fines imposed and colected under this Act shall be AppIiotion or
10 paid to the Chamberlain of the City, or to the Treasurer of the £Dm

County or Town respectvely, where the offence was committed.
14 & 15 V. c. 11, s. 12.

rNTERPRETATION.

90. The word "'Master, " when it occurs in this -Act, Moafing or
shall include any person or number of persons, male or female, r

15 carrying on business singly or in co-partnership. 14 & 15 V. r
c. I1, s. 13.

CAP.



CAP. LXVII.
An Act respecting the action of seduction, and the

support of illigitimate Children.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:
sEDUcTION.

Ation when . The father, or in case of bis deatb, the mother of any un-mzintfinahle
by Father or married female who has been seduced, may maintain an action
Mother. for the seduction, notwithstanding such unmarried female was,

ut the tine of her seduxction, serving or residing with another
person, upon hire or otherwise. 7 W. 4, c. 8, s. 1.

Proof of s"r- 2. Upon the trial of any action for seduction brought by the
vic* tUsPen-*'1 father or mother, it shall not be necessary to give proof of anywith. toact of service performed by the person seduced, and no proof 10
when action shall be received to the contrary ; but in case the father or
maintainable mother of the female seduced, before the seduction, had
b r *stiers abandoned lier, and refused to provide for and retain her às an

inmate, then any otherperson whomight, at Common Law, have
maintained an action for such seduction, nay maintain such 15
action. 7 W. 4, c. 8, s. 2.

ly whom 3. Any person, other than the father or mother, who by
maintainable
itparents reason of the relation of master, or otherwise, would have been
abent. entitled, at Common Law,to maintain an action forthe seduction

of an unmarried female, may still maintain such action, if the 20
father or mother is not resident in Upper Canada at the time of
the birth of the child which may bc born in consequence of such
seduction, or being resident therein, does not bring an action
for the seduction within six months from the birth of such
child. 7 W. 4, c. 8, s. 3. 25

SUPPORT OF ILLEGITIMATE CHILDREN.

The iather of 4. Any person who furnishes food, clothing, lodging, or
a eild it ate r necessarie , to any child born not in lawful wedlock, may
for nece.4- maintain an action for the value thereof against the falher of
ariee. such child, if such child was a minor at ti time such neces- 30

saries were found, and was not then residing with his or ber
reputed falher, and maintained by him as a member of bis
family. 7 W. 4, c. 8, s. 4.

When proof el. Where the person suing for the value of such necessaries

athr te is the mother of such child, or any person to whom the mother 35
mother requi. has become accountable for such necessaries, then the fact of
site. the defendant being the father of such child shall be proved by

other testimony than that of the mother. 7 W. 4, c. 8, s. 4.

Noaction 6. Noactionshall be sustained under the two last sections, un-
"a"s"i* les- it is shewn upun the trial thereof, that while the mother of 40

the



the child, was pregnant, or within six months after the birth ies the
of her child, she did voluntarily make an affidavit in writing, mother makes
before some one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the th birtl ofCounty or City in which she resided, declaring that the de- the child.

5 fendant in such action is really the father of sucb child, and
that she filed such affidavit, within the time aforesaid, in the
office of the Clerk of the Peace of the County, or Clerk of the
Council of the City, (as the case may be.) 7 W. 4, c. 8, s. 4.

7. Sueh affidavit shall not be evidence of the fact of the soch sidavit
defendant being the father of such child. mot to be evi-

dence.

10 S. This Act shall not take away or abridge any right of Former
action or remedy whicb, without this Act, might have been remedies not
maintained against the father of an illegitimate child. to be meeted.

CA P.
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CAP. LXVIII.
An Act respecting Limitation of certain actions, and

Remedies, for and _against executors and adminis-
trators.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

fllows:

RIGHTs AND LABILIIEs 0F EXECTORS, &C.

anx ers o° 1. In case of an injury committed to the real estate of any
decemae.i may person within six months next prior to his decease, his execu-
maintain tors or administrators may maintain an action of trespass or

°nu£s fo, trespass on the case therefor, if brought within one year after
to reni estate his decease, and the damages recoveri.d shall be part of his
i1tettor's personal estate. 7 W. 4, c. 8, s. 2.

To be brought 2. lu case any person within six calendar -months next pre- 10
within six vious to his decease, lias committed a wrong to another in respect
Sla of such other person's real or personal property, such other per-

Months. son may, according to the circumstances, mnamtan an action of
trespass or of trespass on the case therefore against the exe-
cutors or administrators of the person who committed 15
the wrong, if such action is brouglt within six calendar
months after such executors or administrators have taken
upon themselves the administration of the estate and ef-
fects of such person, and the daniages to be recovered in such
action shall be payable in like order of administration as the 20
simple contract debis of such person. 7 W. 4, c. 3, s. 2.

Executors and 3. The executors or administrators of any lessor or landlord
adminis-
trators of a may distrain upon the lands demised for any term or at will,
lessor may for the arrearages of rent due to such lessor or landlord in his
distrain for lifetime, in like manner as such lessor or landlord might have 25done if living. 7 W. 4, c. 3, s. 27.

Such arrea- 4. Such arrearages may be distrained for at any time within
rages of rent six calendar months afterthe determination of such terrn or lease,
"a for and during the continuance of the possession of the tenant fron
within six whomsuch arrears have become due: and all and every the powers 30
months arter and provisions in the several Statutes made r'lating to dis-
determintion
or theeue. tresses for rent shall be applicable to the distresses so made as

aforesaid. 7 W. 4, c. 3, s. 28.

Action . 5. An action o debt on simple contract shall be maintaible
tainable in in any Court of common law against any executor or admi- 35
cour. nistrator.

epr ta- 6. In case any joint contractor, obligor or partner, dies,
deceaed joint the person interested in the contract, obligation or promise,
contractoro entered into by joint contractors, obligors or partners, may
liableathough proceed by action against the representatives of such deceased 40

c6ntractor



contractor, obligor or partner, in the same manner as if the the other
said contract, obligation or promise, had been joint and joint con-
several, and this notwithstanding there may be another trr b,
person liable under such contract, obligation or promise, still

5 living, and an action pending against such person. 1 V. c.
7,s.1.

7. Actions of debt for rent, upon an indenture of demise,- Of
actions of covenant or debt, upon any bond or other speciaty,- men!De or,
actions of debt, or sdrefacias upon any recognizance,---actions prticular

10 of debt upon any award where the submission is not by spe- actio.
cialty, or for an escape, or for money levied on anyfterifacias,-
and actions for penalties, damages, or sumis of money given to
the party grieved by any Statute now or hereaftei to be in
force, shaTi be commenced and sued within the time and limi-

15 tation hereinafter expressed, and not after, that is to say: The Actions of

said actions of debt .for rent, upon an indenture of demise or deise, &c.
covenant, or debt upon a bond or other specialty, and actions of
debt, or sdre facias upon a recogniance, within twenty years
after the cause of such actions arose ; the said actions by the

20 party grieved, within two years after the cause of such actions
arose, and the said other actions, vithin six years after the
cause of such actions arose : But nothing berein contained shall Other actions.
extend to any action given by any Statute, where the time for
bringing such action is by any Statute specially limited.

25 7 W. 4, c. 3, s. 3.

S. If any person entitled to any such action, or to such in cae of
scirefacias, was or is at the time of any such cause of action dbuties.
accruing, within the age of twenty-one years, feme covert, non
compos menlis, or without the limits of Upper Canada, then he

30 may bring the same actions, so as he commences the same
within such times after coming to or being of full age, discovert,
of sound menory, or returned to Upper Canada, as other per-
sons having no such impedimenC should, according to the pro-
visions of this Act, have done ; and if any person against whom

35 any such cause of action bas accrued or does accrue, was
or is at the time such ca.use ofacion accrued or accrues with-
out the linits of Upper Canada, the person entitled to such
cause of aetion may bring the action within such times as are
before limited, after the return of such person to Upper Canada.

40 7 W. 4, c. 3, s. 4.

9. In case any acknowledgment bas been or is made, written ack-
either by writing signed by the party or bis agent, liable, nowledmet

'or pr yby virtue of any indenture, specialty or recognizance, or by mnt*
part payment, or part satisfaction, on account of any prin-

45 cipal or interest being due thereon, the person entitled to
such actions may bring bis action for the money remain-
ing unpaid and so acknowledged to be due, within twenty
years after such acknowledgment by writing, or part payment,
or part satisfaction, as aforesaid ; or in case the person

or
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or persons entitled to such action is, at the time of such
acknowledgment, under snch disability, as aforesaid,
or the party making sucb acknowledgment is, at the time
of making the saine, without Upper Canada, then witbin
twenty years afier such disabibty bas ceased, as afore- 5
said, or the party bas returned as the case may be; and

Acknewiedg. the plaintiff or plaintiffs in any such action, on any inden-
ment may be turc, specialty or recognizance, may, by way of replication;
ePui in answer to a plea of this Statute, state such acknowledg-

ment, and that such action was broughtwithin the time afore- 10
said. 7 W. 4, c. 3, s. 4.

Incasejudg- 10. Ifin any of the said actions judgment having been given
ment be re- for the plaintif, the same is reversed for error in a Court of
versed for
er kor Error or Appeal, or if a verdict passes for the plaintiff, and upon
new action matter alleged in arrest of judgment, the judgment is given 15
nay b. com- against the plaintif, that he take nothing by hs plaint, writ or

menced with-
in a y bill, or if in any of the said actions the defendant being ont-

lawed, reverses the outlawry,the plaintif, his executors or admi-
nistrators, as the case requires, may commence a new suit
or action, from time to time, within a year after such judgment 20
reversed, or such judgment given against the plaintif, or
outlawry reversed, and not after. 7 W. 4, c. 3, s. 5.

CAP.



CAP. LXIX.

An Act respecting Mutual Insurance Companies.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. Any ten freeholders in any Municipality or Village may Tenfroeeold-
5 at any time call a meeting of the freeholders of such uni- eofany d-

cipality or Village, to consider whether it is expedient to estab- a a'
lish therein a Fire Insurance Company, on the principle of - to
Mutual Insurance. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 1 ; 18 V. c. 120, s. 2 ; =
20 V. c. 74, s. 1. e suy.

10 2. In case the meeting is to be a meeting of the freeholders ento b.
of the County or Union of Counties, such meeting shall be advertised.
called by an advertisement mentioning the time, place and
object of the meeting, published for three weeks immediately
preceding such meeting, in all the public newspapers published

l in the County or Union of Counties in which the meeting is to
be holden, if any is published therein. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 1.

3. In case no newspaper is published in the County or How irno
Union of Counties, the advertisement calling the meeting may newsaper
be posted up in some public place, in three or more Townships pth'e n

20 of the County or Union of Counties.

4. [n case the meeting is to be a meeting of the freeholders Meeting for
of any other Municipality, or of a Village, the advertisement establsisng a
calling the meeting shall be published, in manner and for the toenorvxllage
time aforesaid, in te newspaper or newspapers in or nearest

25 to such Municipality or Village. 18 V. c. 120, s. 2.

5. Nothing hereinbefore contained shall prevent the establish- en
ing of more Mutual Insurance Companies than one in any companies be-
Coanty or Union of Counties. 18 V. c. 120, s. 1. ' 2 establish-

6. In case thirty of such freeholders at least are present at Subscription
30 such meeting, and a majority of them determine that it is ex- opeaed ifthe

pedient to establish such Company, they may elect three persons majority be
from among the then present freeholders cf the Mnnicipality rorestablish-
or Village (as thecase may be)toopen andkeep a book in aCom
which ail freeholders ki the Municipality or Village may sign

35 their names and enter the sums for which they respectively
bind themselves te effect Insurance with the Company. 6 W.
41, c.18, s. 2; 18V. c. 120, s. S.

7. Whenever iorty or more persons duly qualified have when mb-
signed their namnes in the Subscription Bock, and bound scribers a-

40 themselves to effect Insurance amounting together to ten thou- m b-sand pcunds, or upwards, such persons and ail other persons
thereafter
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ripton to thereafter becorning members of the Company by efiecting In-
£10,O00. surances therein in the manner hereinafter provided, shall be a

O b body corporate and politic, by and under the naiie and stylé of
forme& "The Muinal Fire Insurance Company, of the Municipality

naming it) or Village" (naming it), for which the Company has 5
been established ; and by that name may mutually insure their
respective dwelling Hoases, Stores, Shops and other buildings,
household furniture, and ierchandize, against dam ae or loss
by fire, whether the saine happens by accident, g htning,
or any other means, excepting that of design in the assured, or 10
by the intrusion of an Enemy or Insurrection. 6 W. 4, c. 18,
s. 4 ; 18 V. c. 120, s. 4.

Every Mutant S. Every Company now established, or established after this
aumne Act takes effect, may separate their business into two branches

divir.! or departments, one for the Insurance of isolated'buildingi 15
sines and and property not hazardons, and the other for Insuring build-
two branches. ings and property bazardons and not hazardous. 18 V. c. 120,

s. 6 ; 20 V. c. 74.

Scade of risks 9. The Directors of every such Company shall make a scale
to be made for of risks for each branch, and direct that the.accounts -of each 20ech branch. shall be kept separate and distinct the one from the other. 18

V. c. 120, s. 7.

Menbers ot 10. Members oi any such Company Insuring in one branch
one brnch ot shall not be liable for any claims on the other branch. 18 V.to be liable for
îosses in the c. 120, s. 8. 25
other.

11. Al necessary expenses incurred in the conducting and
to divided management of suci Companies shall be assessed upon and
between ench divided between each branch in proportion to the amountsbranich pO
portionaIy. insured in such branches respectively. 18 V. c. 120, s. 8.

Firatmeeting. 12. Any ten members of an Insurance Company formed as 30
hereinbefore mentioned, may call the first meeting of such
Company, in the case of a County Insurance Company, at such
time and place within the Couny or Union of Counties, and in
the case of any other Municipality or Village Mutual Insurance
Company, at such time and place within the Municipality or 35
Village, as they determine upon for holding sùch meeting,
by advertising the saine in such of the provincial newspapers
printed and published within the County or Union of Counties,
Municipality or Village, or nearest thereto, as they think proper,
giving at least thirty days' notice of.the time, place and design 40
of sucli meeting, for the purpose of choosing thé first Board of
Directors, of making and establishing By-Laws, and of trans-
acting any business necessary and proper to carry this Act into
effect. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 23.

No poHcy to 13. No policy of Insurance shall be issued by the Company 45
issue untit until application has been made for insurance on twelve thoi.

sand
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sand'five hundred pounds at the least, and in the case of a £12,soo
Municipality other than a County, or of a Village Insurance *ben appled
Company, until application bas been made for insurance on ten for ins.---
thonsnd pounds at least. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 23 ; 18 V. c. 120,

5s. 5.

14. The Company may hold such lands, but such only, iimitationas
as are requisite for the accommodation of the Company in rela- t. haUa, &.,
tion to the convenient transaction of their business, or such as *°I,
have been bond fide mortgagcd to them by way of security, or

10 conveyed to them in satiLaction of debis previouslycontracted
in the course of their dealings, or purchased at sales upon judg-
ments obtained for such debts. 6 W. 4, e. 18, s. 3.

195. The Company shall not deal or trade in buying or selling comsy ot
any goods, merchandize or commodities. to trade, &c.

15 16. The Company may (if the Directors thereof for the time compny may
being think fit) admit as a member thereof the owner of, anid isure any
insure any property, moveable or immoveable, lying within any trpyr
part of Upper Canada, whether the owner of such property be Canda.
or be not a freeholder in the Municipality, Connty or Union of

20 Counties, Town or village, in which the Company is incor-
porated. 4, 5 V. c. 64, s. 1.

17. Every person who..becomes a member of the Company x.tes de t
by effecting insurances therein, shall, before he receives ed witC
his policy, deposit his promissory note payable to the Com- ("(¿Ng

25 pany, or some officer thereof, or to some other person for oicer thereof,
the purpose of being endorsed by such person in favor of, te,andidr
or to the Company, or some officer thereof, for such a sum of C Ot

money as shall be determined by the Board of Directors.
4, 5 V. c. 64, s. 4.

30 18. A part of the sum secured by such note, Io be determined gr1n t
by the Board of Directors, shall be immediately paid to the theT surer.
Treasurer, for. the purpose of discharging the incidental expenses
of the institution ; and the remainder of such note shall be
payable in part or the whole at any time when the Board

35 deems the same requisite for the payment of losses or other
expenses. 16 V. c. 192, s. S.

19. At the expiration of the term of insurance, the note, or At the expim-
such part of the same as remains unpaid, after deducting allu
losses and expenses occuming during the said term, shall be tobertre.

40 relinquished and given up to the signer thereof. 6 W. 4, c. 18,
s. 12.

20. Every person insured by the Company, and the heirs, Insumrer to be
Executors, Administrators and assigns of :every -such person-m ber of t
continuing to be insured therein, as hereinafter provided, shallj- =teOe

45 be members thereof, during the terms specified in their respec- ofis pelicy.
tive



tive policies, and no longer, and shaU at all times be subject to
the provisions of this Act. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 6.

nsurances 21. The Company may make insurance for any term not
fOt to exced exceeding seven years.
seven Year5

Policies to be 2. Any Policy of Insurance issued by the Company, signed 5
vOiinc- by the President and countersiged by the Secretary (but nottai came. otherwise) shall be deerned valid and binding on the Company,

if the assured has a title in fee siinple unincumbered to the
building or buildings insured, and to the land covered by the
same, but if the assured have a less Estate therein, or if the 10
premises be incumbered, the Policy shall be void, unless the
true title of the assured and the incumbrance on the premises
be expressed therein and in the application therefor. 6 W. 4,
c. 18, s. 17.

Polic voa in 23. If irsurance on any bouse or building subsist in the 15
e'ne orur- Company, and in any other office, or by any other person at the
otherm same ie, the insurance in the Company shal be void, unless
pany without the double insurance subsist with the consent of the Directors,
C°ecn om signified by endorsement on the back of the Policy, signed by

tihe President and Secretary. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 22. 20

Policy render- 24. Wheu any house or other building is alienated by sale
e vi''on or otherwise, ihe policy shall thereupon be void and be surren-alienation of
property ii.. dered to the Directors of the Company to be cancelled, and
sured. thereupon the assured shall be entitled to receive bis deposit note

or deposit notes, upon payrnent of bis proportion of all losses and 25
But the as- expenses that have aecrued prior to such surrender, but the

"," ,e grantee or alienee having the policy assigned to him may have
confirmed to the same ratified and confirmed to him for bis own use and
him by benefit, upon application to the Directors and with their con-
Dmector. sent within thirty days next afier such alienation, on giving 30

proper security to the satisfaction of the Directors for such por-
tion of the deposit or premium note as remains unpaid ; and
by such ratification and confirmation the party causing the
saine shall be entitled to ail the rights and privileges and be
subject to all the liabilities to which the original party insured 35
was entitled and subjected. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 19.

Ahteration of 2.5. If any alteration is made in any bouse or building by
premises after the proprietor thereof afier an insurance bas been made thereon
iranz with the Company, whereby it is exposed to greater risk or •

hazard from fire than it was when insuranet was effected, the 40
insurance thereupon shall be void, unless an additional pre-
mium and deposit after such alteration bas been settled with and
paid to the Directors, but no alterations or repairs in buildings
not increasing such risk or hazard shall affect the insurance
previously made thereon. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 20.

fa6.



26. The property, affairs and concerns of the Company shal zair of te
be rnanaged by a Board of Directors to be chosen annually on Com tobe
the first Monday in June, and to be composed of seven persons ""
(unless on the day appoinied for such Election the total amount 3Dretnr.

5 insured by the Companv, exceeds the sum of one hundred
thousand pounds, in which latter case the Board shall be com-
posed of eleven persons, to be chosen as aforesaid) one of whom One to be
shall be chosen President, and such persons shal hold their eh--n Pre-
offices for one year. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 7 ; 4, 5 V. c. 64, s. 3. "Sdf*t-

10 27. The Directors shall be members of the Company, and Qnaifetion
insurers therein to the amoant of two hundred pounds, at of Diretor.
least, for the time they hold office, and be elected at such
place within the Municipality or Village, aid at such time
of the day, as a majority of the Board for the time being ap-

15 points; and public notice thereof shall be given in such of the
provincial Newspapers published within such Monicipality,
Town or Village, and in such other manner as the Board of
Directors, for the lime being, orders and directs, and at least
thirty days previous to the lime of holding the Election. 6 W.

20 4, c. 18, s. 7.

28. The Election of Directors shall be held and made by Directon =Y
such members of the Company as attend for that purpose in 
their own proper person, or i>y proxy. 6 W. 4, c. 15, s. 7. proxy.

29. The elections for Directors shall be by ballot: and the MOde Of Ee-
25 seven persons (or eleven persons when eleven Directors are tion.

to be elected), having the greatest number of legal votes thereat
shall be the Directors. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 7.

30. If at any such election two or more members have an Eection ;f
equal number of votes, in such manner that a greater number President.

30 of persons than seven or eleven (as the case may be) by a pla-
rality of voles appear to be chosen Directors, then the said
members of the Company shall proceed to elect by ballot until
il is determined which of the persons so having an equal nurn-
ber of votes shall be the Director or Directors, so as to

35 complete the whole number of seven or eleven (as the case
may be), and the Directors so chosen, as soon as may be after
the election, shall proceed in like manner to elect by ballot one
of their own number to be President. 4, 5 V. c. 64, s. 3.

31. If any vacancies happen among the Directors, during Vamncies to
40 the current year of their appointment, by death, resignation be supplied.

or removal from the Municipality or Village, such vacancies
shall be filled up for the remainder of the year, by a person or
persons to be nominated by a majority of the remaining Di-
rectors, and as soon as may be after any such vacancy occurs.

45 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 7.

32.
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32. Each member of the Company shall be entitled to
the number of votes proportioned to the amount by him insured
at least one month prior to the time of voting, according to the
following rates, that is to say :

For any sum amounting to one hundred pounds, one vote; 5

Four hundred pounds, two votes ;

Nine hundred pounds, three votes;

And one vote for every six hundred pounds above nine
hundred. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 8.

33. In case an election of Directors was not made on the 10
day it ought to have been made, the Corporation shall not for that
cause be dissolved, but the election may be held on any sub.
sequent day according as may be required by the by-laws and
ordinances of the Cor)oration, in case such election is held
within ten months frorm the day appointed for holding the 15
annual election. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 9.

Directors ap- 34. The Directors appointed at such subsequent day shal
POinted at have all the powers contained in this Act as if elected.on the

annual day of election, and shall hold office for the remainder
U thepowers of the current year of their election. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 9. 20

contained in
bis* Act3. Every Director of the Company shall, before he enters

Directors to upon the duties of his office, give a bond to the Treasurer of
°,," °, the Municipality or Village in which the Company is formed, in

surer. the sum of five hundred pounds currency, (or such further sumn
as may be fixed by any by-law or ordinance,) together with 25
two sufficient sureties in the sum of two hundred and fifty
pounds each, to the satisfaction of such Treasurer, conditioned
for the faithful discharge of the duties .f his office, agreeable
to the provisions of this Act, and the by-laws, segulations, ordi-
nances, requirements and restrictions made in pursuance thereof. 30
6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 24.

who may in- 36. On the complaint of any person injured by the miscon-
etitute ts duet of any Director, the Treasurer shall institute a suit at Lawthenon. against such Director and his sureties upon the bond given by

him, upon receiving security to indemnify the Treasurer against 35
costs, and certify to the Court the name of prosecutor in any
such cause, and the Court may on motion of the defendants in
such cause order the prosecutor to find sureties to indemnify
the defendants for their costs, should he fail to prosecule or
recover. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 24. 40

What if de-
fendants
plead per-
formance of
box-

37. If the defendants plead performance of the condition Of
such bond, the prosecutor may reply as many breaches respect-
ing his interest as he thinks fit. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 24.

38.
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38. The Jury on trial of such issues as may be put to And criy
them, shall assess damages for such breaches as the prosector to tbe Court
proves, and the Court shall enter op judgment for the whole "L P"oS
penalty of.the bond, and issue execution in favour of the prose-

5 cutor for such a ,;um as the Jury bave found for damages and Judzgwt tobe Putered er
costs; and the judgmnent shail remain for tihe benefit of such th whoîe re-
other person or persons as may by scire fadas or Writ of umlty for the
Revivor thereon shew that they have been injured by any beneût orny

brPlain-breaches of the condition of sucb bond. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 24. ,gp -

10 39. If the prosecutor fails to recover in such suit, the Court what ir pro-
shall award costs to ihe defendants, and issue execul ion for the -- uto rids
same against such prosecutor. 6 W. 4, c. 18, -. 24. cm°, eit"

40. Every Treasurer and Secretary to any such Comp:tny, T., and
shall, befor he enters upon the duties of his office, give a bond to Se r.t.ry to

15 the Company in the sun of five hundred pounds currency, with e bond.
two sufficient securities in two hundred and fifty pounds each,
to the satisfactiion of the Board of Directors, conditioned for the
faithful dischx.rge of the duties of bis office, agreeable to the
provisions of this Act, and of the by-laws, rules and regulations

20 of the Company, made pursuant thereto. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 25.

41. The Board of Directors for the time being, shall Dietors to
superintend and have the management of ail matters relating to uperintend
and not otherise provided for by the Company. 6 W. 4, c.
18, s. 10. Company.

25 42. The Board may, from time to time,- Duties or
Boar.

1. Appoint a Secretary, Treasurer, and such other Officers as
to them seems necessary ;

2. Prescribe their duties;

3. Fix their compensation or allowances;

30 4. Take such security from them as they deem necessary, or
as may be required by this Act, for the faithful performance of
their respective duties ; and -

5. Remove them at pleasure and appoint others in stead;

6. Determine the rates of insurance, the sum to be insured
35 on any building, and the sum to be deposited for the insurance

thereof ;

7. Direct the making and issuing of all policies of insurance;

8. Provide books and stationery and other things needful for
the office of the Company, and for carrying on the afrairs

40 thereof ;



9. Draw upon the Treasurer for ihe payment of all losses by
and for expenses incurred in trausacting the concerns of the
Company;

10. iold their meetin::rs monithlv, ani fiener if necessary,
for transaeting ihe bunine.ss of Ihe Coipany ; and 5

11. Shall keep a record of their proceedings. f6 W. 4, c. 18,
s. 10.

Directors dis- 43 Any Director disagreeing with the majority of the Board
aris may at any meeting, may enter his dissent with his reasons therefor.

rosss on record. 6 W. ', c. 18, s. 10. 10

Direetors may 44. The Direçtors may from tinme to lime issue Debentures
ise deben- or Promissorv Noies of the Company, bearing ineres, for sucht'arr or pro-

m e sums and to uch an anount as mav be necessary forthe parpose
for iosses. of paying or of raising money byoan for the purpose of pay-

ing anv lo- or losses sus-tined bv the Company: but the whole 15
amount of such Debentures or Promissory NoIe at any one ime
outstanding shall not exceed one fourth part of the amount then
unpaid on i he Deposit or Preinimi Notes held by the Company.
16 V. c. 192, s. 1.

Limitation of 45: Such Debentures or Promissory Notes shall not in any 20
mount and instance be drawn so as to become due and payable in more

Sthan twelve montlis after the issuing thereot ; nor shall any
such Debenture or note be for a less sum than Twenty-five
Pounds. 16 V. c. 192, s. 1.

Ont of what 46. Such Debentures or Notes and the interest thereon 25
funds to be shall be paid solcly out of monevs to be collected on the Deposit

or Premium Notes of Members of the Company, and not by new
Debentures or Notes or money raised by the issue of new De-
bentures or Notes. 16 V. e. 192, s. 1.

Dirtors of 47. The Directors of the Company may always assess upon 30
co=sny ay the Members thereof in proportion t, the amount of their Deposit

ein or Premium Notes respectively, such sum or sums as may be
order to pay necessary to pay any such Debentures or Notes then onutstand-
debentum or ing, and the interest thereon. 16 V. c. 192, s. 1.

Authority to 4S. The Board of Directors may make and subscribe such 35
iake By-aws, by-laws, ordinances, rules and regulations, and repeal, alter

and amend any by-laws, rides, ordinances or regulations pre-
viously made, as to them appear needful and proper, touching
such matters as appertaim to hie business of the Company, and
not contrary to the laws of Upper Canada. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 11. 40

Five Direct- 49. Five Directors shall constitpte aquorum for the transaction
tors to consti- of business; and t he decision of a majority of the quorum present
tatea quo- at any sitting of the Board, shall be bindiug and conclusive on

the Board. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 11.
30O.



4. In case of an equality of rotes at any such sitting padt t
of the Board, the President shall have a casting vote. 6 W. 4, bave acahting
c. 18, s. 11. Vote.

.51. The Board may convene at any time a general meeting B may
5 of the Company upon any urgent occasion. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. ouvene meet-

11. ings.

£52. Every member of the Company shall pay his proportion Fey
of al losses and expenses accruing o the Company during the ber to psy
continuance of his policy. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 13. of

10 .53. Al the right and estate, ait the lime of insurance of the comp t
assured, to the buildings insured by the Company, to the lands have a hen an
on which the sane stand, and to all other lands thereto adjacent, b.ning in.
mentioned and declared liable in the policy of assurance, shal Ubniti
stand pledged to the Company; and the Company may sell, insurers.

15 demise or mortgage the same or any part thereof, to meet the
liabilities of the assured, for his proportion of any losses or
expenses accruing to the Company during the continuance of
his policy, which sale, demise or mortgage, shall be made in
such manner as is specified in Ihe policy of the assured. 6 W.

20 4, c. 18, s. 13. -

54. In case of any loss or damage by fire happening to -
any member upon property insured with the Company; such in case of lm
member shall give notice thereof in writing to the Board of by -1
Directors, or some one of them, or to the Secretary of the Com-

25 pany, within thirty days after such loss or damage has happen- Dine te
ed ; and the Directors shall ascertain and determine the amount determine
of such loss or damage. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 14. ont of

55. If the party is not satisfied with the determination of the In case of.
Directors, the question shall then either be submitted to three diFerece

30 disinterested persons as referes, one of whom shall be named nt ta bestldby sr-by the Board, and one by the suffering party, and the two birion.
referees shal1 name the third, and the decision or award of a or party sue-
majority of them shall be binding; or the suffering party may ferng may
bring an action against the Company for the loss or damage bringaias.

35 sustained. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 14. On.

.56. If upon the trial of the action a greater sum is recovered If paintiffre-
than the anount determined upon by the Directors, the party CO eng
suffering shall have judgment therefor against the Compauy, retrs dete-
with interest thereon from the lime such loss or damage hap- mine to reco-

40 pened, and notice given thereof, with costs of suit. 6 W. 4 ver, theexSu.
c. 18, s. 14.

57. If no more is recovered than the amount so previously Irno more be
determined by the Board,then the plaintiff in such suit shall have neonadtha
judgment for such amount, and shall not be entitled to costs minedby th

45 against the defendants, but the defendants shall be entitled to Board, piaia.
costa
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tir to pay costs against the plaintiff as in the case of a verdict fox the de-
Costs- fendant. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 14.

Excuition not 5S. No execution shall issue against the Company upon
ca- any judgment until after the expiration of six months from the

pAly untit six recovery thereof. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 14. 5
months after
jUdgnaent. é59. Any Justice of the Peace may examine on oath, or solemn
Ites of the affirmation, any party or person who cornes before him to give
wear .aex-evidence touching any loss by fire in which any Mutual Insu-

amine wit- rance Company is interested, and may administer the requisite
nessete. oath or affirmation. 12 V. c. 86, s. 2. 10

Directors to 66. The Directors, after receiving notice of any loss or
ttte the damage by fire sustained by any memuer, and ascertaining the
mem"era .ar same, or after the recovery of a7ny judgment against the Com-
to pay on pany for such loss or damage, shall seule and determine the
ever-o los by sums to be paid by the several members thereof, as their 15-
lr. respective proportion of such loss, and publish the same in such

manner and forn as they see fit, or as the by-laws prescribe.
6 W. 4, c. 18, .. 15.

In what p 61. The sum to be paid by each member shall always
portion mem. be in 'proportion to the original amount of bis deposit note or 20
t&ers to prt3 onnoeadha bev~d
depoii notes, and shall be paid to the Treasurer within thirty days
and to whom.. next after the pub!ication of said notice. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 15.

Tn default o 62. If any men:ber for thirty days after the publication of
paynScnt. Di- such notice neglects or refuses o pay the sum assessed upon

r - him as his proportion of any loss or damagethe Directors nay 25
annI.utt or de- sne for and recover the whole anouut of his deposit note or
pat notes. notes, with costs of suit. 6 W. 4, 18, s. 15.

Balance to be 63. The moncy ibus collected shall remain in the Treasury
returnel tu of the Company, subjeci to the payment of such lusses and ex-

* . penses as may thereafier accrue during the continuance of the 30
ineuranut. p1icv ; and the balance, if any reniaining, shall, un demand, be

returnxed to the party fron whum it was collected, afier thirty
days from the expiration of the tern for which insurance was
made. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 15.

Lones to be 64. The Directors shall settle and order the payment of Sa
paid within all losses within three months after they have been notified as
thrft moathe. aforesaid. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 18.

No attowance 65. No allowance is to be made in any case for gilding,.
oronatnentatil historical or lanscape painting, stucco or carved work. 6 W.

,work. 4, c. 18, s. 18. 
•40

Prowi-ion for 66. If it ever happens that the whole amount of deposit
payament ia notes is insufficient to pay the loss occasioned by any one
C"* l°"" fire or fires, the sufferers insured by the Company shall receive

towards



towards making good their respective losses a proportionate «eeSI the
dividend of the whole amount of such deposit notes, according whole amount
to the sams by them réspectively insired; and in addition ° ed
thereto a sum to be asessèd in the manner as provided by

5 any by-law of the Conpany on all the members of the Com- B7""hDft
pany, not exceeding one per cent on the amount by them res- brs.
pectively insured. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 16.

67. The members respectively shall never be required Not exeding
to pay ai any one time for any loss or damage occasioned by on Pe Ct-

10 fire, more than the one per cent insured in the Company, i tim
addition te the amount of their deposit' notes. 6 W. 4, c. 18,
s. 16.

68. Any member upon payment of'the whole of his deposit Members pay-
note, and surrendèring his policy before any subsequent-loss or insgdePoit

15 expense bas occurred, shall be diachrged from the Company; "ob
and no member shall be Hable beyond the amount of his pre- ed from aigi-
mium note. 18 V. c. 120, s. 9,-6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 16. lit-

69. in case any building situated upon leased lands, and'Director.may
insured by the Company, is destroyed by fire, the Directors

20 niay retain the amount of the premium note given for insurance tensed lnd
thereof until the time for which insurance was made has ex- until expira-
pired, and at the% expiration thereof the assured shall have the tionof iir-
right to demand and receive such part of such retained sum as ance.
has not been expended in losses and assessments. 6 W. 4, c.

25 18, s. 21. -

70. The Legislature'may at any time hereafter'makê such Alterationor
additions to this Act, or such alterations in any of its provisions thie Act.
as they think proper. 6 W,. 4, c. 18, s. 26.

CAP,



CAP. LXX.

An Act respecting Joint Stock Companies, for the
construction of Roads and other Works in Upper
Canada.

H R ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

ExistingCom- 1. All Companies incorporated for such purposes as are in
P"Co- <Oflthis Act mentioned, under any former Acts, before this Act 5

takes effect, shall subsist and continue, notwithstanding the
apply tothem. repeal of such Acts, and such Companies shall be subject to,

and may avail themselves of the provisions of this Act and
in ail cases of doubts or ambiguity this Act shall be deemed
and taken to be declaratory of the meaning of the said Acta. 10
16 V. c. 190, s. 1.

AU actions, 2. All actions, suits or proceedings now pending under any
&., o be de- such former Act, may be proceeded with and deternined un-termined un-
der this Ac. der this Act. 16 V. c. 190, s. 1.

Five persons 3. Any number of persons not less than five may, form 1i
a fyn aor themselves ipto a Company for the purpose of constructing and
Cotupfny for
the e n tru. may construet in, along, or over, any public road or bighway,
tion uf plank or allowance for road, or in, along, or over any other land a
&nd othtr plank, macadamized or gravelled road, not less than two miles

in length and also any bridges, piers, or wharves, connected 20
therewith. 16 V. c. 190, s. 2, 16 V. c. 124, s. 1.

FORMATION OF COMPA.Is.

As to taking 4. No such Company shall construct any such road or other
Property. such works, through, over, along or upon any private property

or property of the ( rown, without having first obtained the
pernission of the owner or occupier thereof, or of the Crown, 25
with the approval of the Governor in Council so to do, ex-
cept as hereinafter provided. 16 V. c. 190, s. 2.

Highestgrade. 3. No such road shall be made of a higher grade than one
foot elevation to twenty feet along the road, vithout the sanc-
tion of the Couniy Engineer, of the County where the road 30
or other work is situated or to be constructed, and if there
be no such officer, then by some competent Engineer who
shall be appointed by the County Council, for that purpose.
16 V. c. 190, s. 2.

As to unes for 6. In case under any Statute made before this Act takes effect, 5
which other any Company bas been formed to construct any Roads, or Bridges,

°ave ** Piersor Wharves, connected therewith as aforesaid, and the
chartered. stock of such Company has been subscribed, and the work in

corue



course of completion within the time limltel by the Statute
under which the Charter has been obtained; no Company shall
be formed under this Act to constract any line of road for which
such prior Charter was so obtained, so long as such Charter

5 remains in force, and no private property shall be taken for
any road or other work, for which such Company has been
constitnted, without the consent of the owner, if such owner
himself commences the work within one year, and completes
the same within two years, from the time of his being notified

10 that a Company had been formed for constructing the same.

7. No süch road shall be constructed or pass -within the As to cities
limits of any City, or within the limita of auy Micorporated wd*"nu.Brdgeaon
Town or Village, except by pennission, under a By-law of are.&
such City, Town or Village, passed for that purpose: But all

15 bridges in the line of road between the termini of any such
road, which are not within the limits of any City, incorporated
Town or Village, shall be deemed part of such road unless
specially excepted in the Instrument of association of the
Company. 16 V. c. 190, s. 2.

20 S. No Company formed under this Act, shall commence nirty days'
any work until thirty days afier the Directors have served a notice to be
writtén notice upon the Head of the Municipality iL the «<eid erh
jurisdiction of which such road or other work connected there- municimaIty.

vith is intended to pass or to be constructed; and if the Prior tiany
25 Municipal Council of such locality passes a By-law prohibit- *omY

ing, varying or altering any such intended line of road, or
the plan of any such other work, such By-law shall have the
same force and effect, and be as obligatory upon all persons,
and upon any such Company if the Company proceed in.the commencing

30 construction of the road or other works, as if the provisions any work.
thereof had been inserted in the body of this Act. 16 V. c.
190, s. 3.

9. If no such By.law is passed within thirty days after ser- If no By-Iaw
vice of such notioe upon the Head of the Municipality, then tunea withia

35 the Company may proceed with the intended road or other"tMr"
work without being liable to any interruption or opposition proceed
from any source whatever. 16 V. c. 190, s. 3.

10. When any new road has been opened, or the line of
an old road has been changed, the Municipality having juris-

40 diction as aforesaid, rnay pass a By-law permitting or directing
the old road, or part of a road, to be closed up and embraced
within the enclosure of the person from vhom ground was
taken to form such new road, provided it does not exclude any
person residing on or near theline of the old road from a cou-

45 venient access to the new road. 16 V. c. 160, s. 3.

11. No Company shal be incorporated under this Act.



1. Until the Stockholders have subscribed for stock, an
amount sufficient in their judgment to construct the entire
vork ;

2. Nor until they have execnted an Instrument according
to the forn or to the purport of that contained in the Schedule 5
to this Act marked A; 16 V. c. 190, s. 4.

Six per cent. S. Nor until the Company, or some one of their number, or
0f ptl the Directors named in the said Instrument, have paid to the

Treasurer of the Company six per cent upon the amount of 10
the capital stock mentioned in such instrument, and have
registered such instrument, with a Receipt from the Treasurer
of the Company for such payment or instalment by leaving the
original instrument and receipt with the Registrar of any one
County in which snch road or other work connected therewith 15
is wholly or partly situated or intended to be made.

straion 12: Such Registrar shall register the said instrument and re-
os t ceipt in a registry book Io be provided by each Registrar for that

.nd receipt purpose, (for which registry be shall be entitled to a fee of two
how made. shillings and six pence,) and shall afterwards retain the origi- 20

nal documents in. his custody, and shall produce the sane
upon all occasions when legally required to do so by the Direc-
tors or Treasurer of the Company, or otherwise. 16 V. c. 190,
s.4.

Genertl cor- 13. When the provisions expressed in the two last sections 25
pote Powren including the sub-sections have been complied with, the Coin-
formed. pany shall be a Chariered and Incorporated Com y,. by the

nane designated in the instrument registered as aoresaid: and
may by their corporate name, purchase, hold and convey, any
]and, tenements and hereditarments, useful and necessary for 30
the purposes of such Corporation. 16 V. c. 190, s. 5.

POWer. of 14. Any such Company or any other Company heretofore
OPSnY tO chartered under any Act of the Legislature for a like pnrpose,explorethbe
ountry a<nd may explore the country lying between the termini of any

to take Land road, or supposed to be adapted for the site of anyother work 35
and materiaI. connected with such roads as aforesaid, and nay designate,

take, and hold the reqnuiite lands upon the line and within the
limits of any such road, or for any such other work according
to the provisions hereinafter eontained, and may take and carry
away stone, gravel, sand, earth and other like maeterials, from 40
any neighbouring lands, and also may cut, make and keep in

Dninage. repair, upon such neighbouring lands, such ditches, drains and
water courses, as may be necessary for effectually draining or
carrying off the water from any such road or other work; 16
V. c. 190, s. 6. 45

cuttings. ig. Whenever any such road passes through or by any
wood or standing timber, such Company may eut down the

trees
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trees and underwood for one hundred feet on each side of the
mad, making compensation therefor as hereinafter provided.;
and for the- purpose aforesaid, the Company and their agents, Entry onservants and workmen, may enter into and upon the lands of 'an&

5 any person doing no unnecessary damage. 16 V. c. 190,.s. 6.

16. If the owner or occupierof any land, over, through orupon I ,
which the Company desire to construct any such road or other orpoperty
workconnectedtherewith,ortotake materialstherefromorintend umtake
to exercise any ofthe nowers given to them by thisAct, neglects f%, , .eo

10 or refuses upon. demand aiide by the Directors in that beha4f, pany, arbitra-
to agree with them upon the price or amount of damages to be "","ôbe a-
paid for or for passing through or over such land, and appro- P°e

priating the saine to and forthe uses çf the Company, or for the
exercise of any such power as aforesaid, the Company may

15 nane one Arbitrator, and the owner or occupier of such land
may name another, and the said two Arbitrators may name a
third, and the said three Arbitrators shall determine the amount
which the Company shall pay to such owner or occupier before
taking possession of such land or takiing materials therefrom

20 or exercising such power as aforeeaid. 16 V. c. 190, s. 7.

17. Ifanysuchowneroroccupiernegleets tonarne an Arbitra- If the party
tor for the space of twenty days after having been required so to do neglecta
by the Company, or if the said two Arbitrators do not, within the P"e an ar-
spaceof twenty days afier their appointment, name such third bitrators ean-

25 Arbitrator,or if any one or more of the Arbitrators, appointed as no agree On l
hereinbefore or hereinafier provided, refuses or neglects within tif&
the space of ten days afier his or iheirappointment, to take upon
bim or them the duties hereby imposcd, then, upon the appli-
cation of the company, or of the said owner or occupier, the

30 Judge of the County Court of the Couuty within which the land county Judge
lies may nominate any disinteressed competent person, from a0 appoint.
any Township adjoining the Township in whieb sach land lies.
to act as an Arbitrator 'or the person so neglecting to name an
Arbitrator as aforesaid, or to act in the place of the Arbitrator

35 so refusing or neglecting as aforesaid, and any award made by
a majority of the said .Arbitrators shall be as binding as if the
three Arbitrators concurred in and made the same. 16 V.
c. 190, s. 7.

1 S. In ascertaining the amount of compeisation, the Arbi- Regad to be
40 trators shall' have due regard to the benefits to accrue to such h" to bene-

owner or occupier, by the construction of the said road or other 51,°0 rue
work.

19. Upon the amount of the compensation to be paid being when doter-
determined by the award of the Arbitrators, the Company may mined the

45 tender the amount to such owier or occupier and he shal there- tde",my
upon execute a conveyance of such land to the Company, or amount.
other such document as rnay be requiuite.

.



Aft., s 20. The Company may after stch tender, andwhether such
the Company conveyance or other document has been executed or not, enter

a wen upon and take possession of such land, for the use of the Com-°""s pany, and hold the saine, or exercise such power as aforesaid
in like manner as if the conveyance thereof or other document
had been executed. 5

As to gardens, 21. Nornad,orothersuchworkshallencroachuponanybuild-
orchare , &C. ing or pass through or upon any pleasure ground, garden, yard

or orchard, nor shall any materials be taken therefrom, nor shall
any timber be* taken from any inclosed land, without the consent
of the owner. 16 V. c. 190, s. 7. 10

Owner not to 22; After a survey of such road bas been made, the owner
inclose, k-, or occupier of land through or along which the road is in-

-nde t*i° tended to pass, shall1 not, by erecting any building or inclosing
Act. any part of such surveyed land as a yard, or by planting fruit

trees or forming an orchard thereon, prevent the Company 15
taking possession of such land. 16 V. c. 190, s.7.

Howarbitra- 23. In case any lands or ground, required by the Company
tors sha be for the purpose of any road or other such work or with regard
appO fe, to which any such power is to be exercised as aforesaid, are
1.1t, the owi a sc
owner or th. held or owned by any persons, bodies politic, corporate or col- 20
lands ae ab- legiate, whos residence is not within this Province or is

t,°eun ale unknown to the Company, or in case the titles to any such lands
lands are or ground are in dispute, or such lands are mortigaged, or in
mortgaged, case the owners of such lands or grounds are unknown or unable

to treat with the Company for the sale thereof or for the 2
exercise of any such power hy the Company, or to appoint
Arbitrators as aforesaid, the Company may name one disin-
terested competent person, and the Judge of the County Court
of the County withir' which such lands lie on the application
of the said Company, rnay naine another person, from any Town- 80
ship adjoining the Township in which quch lands lie wbich
persons, togeier with one othersuch person to be chosen by
them, before proceeding to arbitrate or, (in the event of their disa-
greeing as to the choice of such other person) by such Judge,
shall be Arbitrators to determine what amount the Company 85
shall pay for such lauds, grounds, or damages and by whom
the costs of the arbitration are to be paid, and the decision of a
majority of such Arbitrators shall be binding. 16 V. c. 190,
s. 8.

A record or 24. A.record shall be made and signed by the said Arbi- 40
the award to trators, or a majority of them, specifying the amount awarded
be rgitered. and such costs; which record shall bc deposited in the Registry

Office of the County in or along which such lands or grounds
are sititated, and the Company may thereupon enter upon and
take possession of such lands for the use of the Company, and 45
proceed vith the construction of their road or other work in,
along or over the sanie. 16 V. c. 190, s. 8.



25. In any case of arbitration under this Act, if the Com- Irte com-
pany, before the appointment of their Arbitrator, have tendered ypevios-
a sum equal to or greater than that awarded by the Arbitrators, Y h"*o a
the costs of arbitration shall be paid by the opposite party, and

5 may be deducted by the Company from the amount of the
award, before payment thereof. 16 V. c. 190, s. 8.

26. The Company shall on demand pay to the several par- Award to be
ties entitled to the same the amount so awarded. 16 V. c. 190, pEd On de-
s. S.

10 27. If any such road passes thr h any tract of land or pro- cas eofrands
perty belonging to or in possession of any tribe of Indians, or if betoging to
any property belonging to them is taken, or any acts done occa- fr.
sioning damage to their properties possessions under
authority of this Act, compensation shall be nade teo them.

15 therefor, in the same manner as provided with respect to
the property, of other individuals, and whenever it is ne-
cessary that Arbitrators should be chosen by the parties
for settling the amount of such compensation, the Chief Officer
of the Indian Department within this Province shall name an

20 Arbitrator on behalf of the said Indians ; and where the said
lands belong to any tribe or body of Indians, the amount
awarded shall be paid to the said Chief Officer, for the use of
suoh tribe or body. 16 V. c. 190, s. 9.

28. In every case of arbitration under this Act the Arbi- Meetingsand
25 trators so appointed shall fix a convenient day for hearing Pro ti o

the respective parties, and shall give them eight days' notce r
at least of the day and place ; and having heard the par-
ties or otherwise examined into the merits of the matter so
brought before them, the Arbitrators or a majority of them shall,

30 within thirty days of their appointment, make their award or
arbitrament thereupon in writing, which award or arbitrament
shall be final as to the amount so in dispute. 16 V. c. 190,
s. 10.

29. Al lands or ground taken by any such Company, for zns taken
35 the purpose of any road or other work as aforesaid, and which !0 be frfe of

have been purchased and paid for by any such Company, in bmc.
the manner hereinbefore provided, shall be the property of the
Company, free -from all mortgages, incunbrances and other
charges. 16 V. c. 190, s. S.

40 30. If at any time after the formation of any such If the Dir-
Company the Directors are of opinion that it is desirable te tors think it
widen, extend or alter the projected line of road, or to construct deshabI to

'widet, te.,any side-roads to intersect the original main road, or to improve teir works,
or repair any road by substituting stone, gravel, plank or other they may sais

45 suitable material, or that the original capital subscribed is not certain a
sufficient to complete the work, the Directors, under a Resolu- or te isue
tion passed by them for that purpose, may either issue deben- ornew stock.

tures,



tures, signed bythePresidentandcountersigned by the Treasurer
of the Company, for sums not less in amoant than Twenty-five
Poundseach, and not exceeding in the whole one halfof their paid
up Capital Stock, or may borrow upon security of the Company,
by bond or morgage of tbe road and tolls to be collected thereon, a 5
sutlicient sum of money to complete the saine, or may authorize
the subscription of such nuiber of additional shares as are
named in their Resolution, a copy whereof, under the hand of
the President and seal of the Company, shail be engrossed at
the head of the Subscription List. (16 V. c. 190, s. 11.) 10

List ofholders 31. When such a number of new shares have been sub-
of new neck scribed as the Directors deern it desirable to have registered, the
torgn'- President shall deliver such new list of subseribers to the Re-

gistrar having the custody of the original Instrument, who shall
attach such new list of subscribers thereto, and such list shall 15
thenceforth be deemed part and parcel of such Instrument. (16
V. c. 190, s. 11.)

lIs eff-et a. 32. The subscribers to the Eist, and those who may there-
obligations after enter their names as subscribers thereon, with the consent
at'd rigb f of such Directors ; (signified by a Resolution of the Board 20
.of new stock. under the hand of the President and seal of the Company,) shall

be subject to all the liabilities and entitled to all the rights, be-
nefits, privileges and advantages to which the original sub-
scribers are entitled, and as well to the first Une of road as to
any wideni.ig, extenzsion or alteration thereo. (16 V. c. 190, 25
s. 11.)

Stock may b 33. Such additional shares or stock may be called in, de-
cailed in. manded and recovered, in the saine manner and under the same

penalties as provided or authorized in respect of the original
shares or stock of the Company. (16 V. c. 190, s. 11.) 30

Share £5 each 34. Each share in any such Company, shall be five pounds,
how transfer- and shall be personal property, transferable upon the books ofable. such Company, in the manner provided by any By-law made

by the Directors in that behalf. (16 V. c. 190, s. 12.)

Affairs of the 35. The affairs, stock, property and concerns of any Com- 35
Company tobe pany formed as hereinbefore mentioned or provided, shal for
manaed by the first year bc managed and conducted by five Directors, who

shall be named in the Instrument to be registered, and thereafter
the Directors shall annually, on the second Monday of De-
cember, be clected by the Stockholders, according to the provi- 40
pions of a By-law to be passed by the Directors for that pur-
pose. (16 V. c. 190, s. 13.)

Provisions of 36. Every such By-law shall regulate-
By.Iaws
touching their 1. The manner of voting;
election.

2. The place and hcnr cf meeting for the election ; and 45
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3. Any other matters, except the day of election, which the
Directors deem necessary to cany ont the provisions of this
Section. (16 V. c. 190, s. 13.)

37. Every such By-law shal for three successive weeks be ioe orBy.
5 inserted in the newspaper, or one of the newspapers published law to be

nearest the place where the Directors usually meet for conduct- Pobushed.
ing the business of the Company, and the Directors may- alter,
change or amend such By-law, and shall publish the Sane in
the manner above provided, and a majority of such Directors

10 shail be a guorum for the uransaction of business. (16 V.
c. 190, s. 13.)

38. If the Annual Election of Directors does not take place s to &n.
at the time appointed, the Directors for the last preceding year, to eleca Di-
shall continue to serve until another Election of Directors has ," 't *

15 been held, which other Election shall be held at such time ami electon.
within one month after such appointed time as may be provided
for by any By-law passed for that purpose. 16 V. c. 190, s. 13.

39. At any Election of Directors, each Stockholder shal be on. vo. for
entitled to one vote for every share of stock be holds in the each aber,.

20 Company, and in respect of which he is not in arrear for any
call thereon. 16 V. c. 190, s. 13.

40. Any Stockholder, who 'as paid al calls made, all2 : Any stock-
be eligible as a Director. (16 ý'. c. 190, s. 13.) holer noui

arrers may
ben Director.

41. The Directors may elect one of their number to be Pre- esadent to
25 sident, and may appoint such officers and servants as they b.nppnte .

deem necessary ; and in their discretion may take security oscer and
from such officers or servants, for the due performance of their ""anto.
duties, and that they will duly account for ail moneys coming
into their hands for the use of the Company. (16 V. c. 190,

30 s. 14.)

42. If any vacancy happens amongst tS Directors dunnw Vannu o-
the year for which they have been appointed, such vacancy s. cnrringamong
be filed for the remainder of the year, by a person who shall be ie-to
nominated by a majority of the rernaining Directors, unless e

35 some By-law or Regulation of the Company otherwise pro-
vides. (16 V. c. 190, s. 15.)

43. The Directors at such time and i such paymentsor instal- Directors to
ments (not exceeding ten per cent at any one time,) as they make eus on
deem proper, and after a notice requiring snch payment has sahea

40 been for four successive weeks inserted in the newspaper, or
one of the newspapers published nearest the place where the
Directors of the Company usually meet for conducting the
business of the Company, may call in and demand from the
Stockholders thereof, all sums of money by them respectively

45 subscribed. (16 V. c. 190, s. 16.)
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sae fr,. 44. Any Shareholderneglecting orrefusing to pay a rateable
feited if ca share of calls so made for three calendar months after
b. not laid the time appninted for payment thereof, shall forfeit his shares inwithin a cer-
tain time. the undertaking, and ail the profit and benefit thereof, all which

forfeitures -shall go te the Company for the benefit thereof. 5
16 V. c. 190, s. 16.

Howrodeitnr 495. No advantage shall be taken of any such forfeiture
must be de- unless the stock is declared te be forfeited at a General Meeting
cl"re. of the Company, assembled at any time after such forfeiture

bas been incurred. 16 V. c. 190, s. 16. 10

Forfeiture to 46. Any such forfeiture shall be an indemnification te any
be an indem. Shareholder se forfeiting, against all actions, suits or prosecu-
niscation, &. lions for any breach of contract or other agreement between such

Shareholder and the other shareholders with regard te carryin'g
on the undertaking. 16 V. c. 190, s. 16. 15

Sal-offoreit. 47. The Directors of the Company may sell to any Share-
*d âhaeâ holder or te any other person either by public auction or private

sale, and in such manner and on such terms as te ihem seems
meet, any shares se declared te be forfeited, or may pledge such
shares for the payment of loans or advances thereon, or of any 20
sums of money borrowed or advanced by or te the Company.
16 V. c. 190, s. 16.

Transfer to 48. A certificate of the Treasurer of the Company that the
Purhaaer. forfeiture of the shares was declared, shall be sufficient evi-

dence thereof, and if sold, such certificate expressing therein the 25
fact of sale and the name of the purchaser together with the re-
ceipt of ihe Treasurer for the price of the shares sold, shall con-
stitute a good title te the purchaser of'the shares sold. 16 V.
c. 190, s. 16.

Certiscate to 49. Such certificate shall be by the Treasurer enregistered
bengate", in the name and with the place of abode and occupation of the 30

purchaser, and shall be entered in the books required to be
kept by the By-laws of the Company. 16 V. c. 190, s. 16.

Purchaser not .0. The purchaser of the shares se sold shall not be bound
toasee the te see te the application of the purchase money, nor shall bis
purchae O. title te such shares be affected by any irregularity in the pro- 35
ney. ceedings in reference tg the sale. 16 V. c. 190, s. 16.

Company may el I. Any such Company may, in any Court having te theeefor calls
f for- amount demanded jurisdiction in matters of simple contract,

reiting steoe. sue any stockholder in the Company for any call which such
stockholder neglects te pay, after notice of such call having 40
been made has_ been inserted for two weeks in the newspaper,
or one of the newspapers published nearest the place where the
Directors of the Company usually meet for conducting the busi-
ness of the Company. 16 V. c. 190, s. 17.
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M. In any action or suit brought by the Cop
any Stockbolder, to recover any money due for anycal it hhmaha
not be necessary to set forth the special maUter, but it shal be
sufficient for the Company to aver that the defendant is the

5 holder of one share or more (stating the number of shares) in
the Stock of the Company, and that he is indebted to the Com-
pany in the sum of money to which the cails in arrear amount,
in respect of one call or more upon one share or more (staing
the number and amount of each of such calls) wbereby an

10 action hath accrued to the Company, by virtue of this Act. 16
V. c. 190, s. 17.

3. On the trial or bearing of any such action, it shall Prof in och
be sufficient for the Company to prove that the defendant, at sit.
the time of makingsuch call, was a holder of one share or more

15 in the undertaking (and when there has been no transfer of the
shares, then the proof of subscription to the original agreement
to take stock, shall be sufficient evidence of holding stock to the
amount subscribed,) and that such call was in fact made, and
such notice thereof given as is required; and the Company

20 need not prove the appointment of the Directors who made
such call, or any other matter whatever; and thereupon the
Company shall be entitled to recover what shall be due upon
such call, with interes thereon, unless it appears that due notice
of such call was not given. 16 V. c. 190, s. 18.

25 54. Any two or more Companies, formed for the con- Two or more
struction or purchase of Roads which may intersect or be con- companies
tignons to each other, may, with the consent of the Stockholders 'in°=-
representing or holding at least two thirds of the Capital Stock anite a one
of such Companies respectively, (such consent to be expressed Ctay mmd

30 by a resolution to that effect, te be adopted at a General Meet-
ing of the Stockbolders of eacb Company, to be called for that
purpose,) unite and form one Consolidated Company, by such
name and on such terms as to them seems meet. 16 V. c. 190,
s. 19.

35 58. Upon the adoption of such resolutions, the Presidents of Registry or
such Companies may execute under the sealsofsuch Companies, Instrument.
an Instrument in the forrm of the Schedule to this Act annexed,
marked B., and deliver the same to the Registrar of any one
County in which such Roads are wholly or partly situated or in-

40 tende -to be made, who shall register thé same, in the manner
prescribed by the eleventh Section of this Act, and from thence-
forth such Companies shall form one Consolidated Incorporated
Company, by the name desi nated in such Instrument, with ail
the powers and subject ta the liabilities of other Companies

45 formed under this Act. 16 V. c. 190, s. 19.

56. Al the roads, estate, propery and effects with the rights ets Md
and privileges of such two or more Companies shall, after such iiailties of
consolidation, be vested in and be used and enforced by the ComPany

38 ConsolidaMted
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ermed bay Consolidated Incorporated Company, which shall aLso. be sub-
Sah VIOn. ~j, et to and responsible for all debts, contracts and liabilitiés of

the former Conpanies, in the sane manner and to the same
extent as il the Consolidaied Incorporated Company had been
originally composed of one Company, and not by the union of 5
two or more Conpanies. 16 V. c. 190, «. 19.

Rarsor other 57. Everv road or other work connected therewith, and ail
worksaada- naterials whichi are I.om time to lime provided for construct-

te e in,, maintainin-,, widenng, extendng or repairing the saie,
in-oempu·es and ail toli-booses, gate, and other buildings, constructed and 10
and their tuo- acquirei by tir a, the expense of any Company acting under

ibis Act, and used for their benefit and convenience, -hall be
vested in such Company, and their successors. 16 V. c. 190,
s.20.

Compmies eS. Any Municipal Corporation or Company which bas 15
may sArch already acquired or made, orwhich hereafteracquires ormakes,
materùd!s tor anv such Macadamized, Plank or other Road, shal have the
making or re- saine power to search for and take materials for making and
piring YOmL&- keeping suci roads in repair, as is given by ibis Act to Road

Companies for the construction of roads, and the price or 20
damnage to be paid to any person for such materials, or for
any thing done in pursuance of the powers given hereby, shal,
if ntot agreed upon by the parties concerned, be settled by arbitra-
tion ii the manner provided by this Act, in the case of lands
or niaterials taken or required for the original construction of 5
any such road or other work. 16 V. c. 190, s. 21.

Of what ma- 59. Any Company formed for the construction of any tum-
teriau ronds pike road under titis Act, or under any Act passed before this
may be muade. Act takes etfect, nay in their discretion form the sane in part

or the whole, either of metal, gravel, timber, charcoal or any 30
other suitable maierial, for consatructing a firm, substantial and
smnooth surface, whether the material be mentioned in the
registered Instrument of Incorporation or not. 16 V. c. 190,

. O. Any Municipal body corporate, having jurisdictiOn Ï5
ies may e- within the locality through or along the boundary of which any

quire stock in such road passes, or in which any such work is constructed,
maoh C may subscribe for, hold, sell and transfer stock in any Company

formed under this, or any former Act passed for the like purpose,
and mav from time to time direct the Mayor, Iteeve, WardenorM>
other Chief Otficer of the Municipality on behalf thereof, te
subscribe for such stock in the name of the Municipality, and
to act for and on behalf of the Municipality, in all matters rela-
tive to such stock, and the exercise of the rigths of the Muni-'
cipality as a Stockholder, and the Mayor, Reeve, Warden or 5
other Chief Otdicer, shall, whether otherwise qualified ornot,
be deemed a stockholder in the Company, and rnay vote iid
act as such, subject to such rules and orders in relation to his

authority



authority, as are made in that behalf by the By-laws of thheWsiano.
Municipal Comil or otherwise, and may vote .according to on mch steck
his discretion in cases not provided for by the Municapality.
16 V. c. 190,s.23.

5 61. Sueb Muniepal' t may pay alinstalmentsupon thestock mnnicpuli-
theyshail sabscribe forand acquir, ont ofany moneys belonging tis- y ne
to the Municipality and which are not specially appropriated to j,
any other purpose, and apply the moneys arising from the
dividends or profits on the said stock or from the sale thereo4 Io.

10 any purpose to which unappropriated moneys belonging to the
Mumicipality may lawfully be applied. 16 V. c. 190, s. 23.

69. The Municipality of any locality, tbrough or along Municipali-
the boundary of which any such road passes, or within which tim "7 lna
any such work connected therewith is constrmeted, may, out mo, nney

15 of any moneys belonging to the Municipality and not appro-
piated to any other purpose, lend money to the Company
authorized to miake such xoad or constrac such work, or to any
Company heretofore chartered by Act of the Legislature for a
like purpose, and upon snch terms and conditions as may be

20 agreed on between such Company and the Municipality. 16V.
c. 190, s. 24.

«3. The Municipality may issue debentures for the payment Ana issue de.
of any loan they think proper to negotiate with any such Com- bentures.
pany, in the same manner and subject to the same conditions

25 as required by law with regard to the of other deben-
tures, and may recover the money so one and appropriate
the muney so recovered to the purposes of such Municipality.
16 V. c. 190, s. 24.

64. The provisions of the last for preceding sections, The provi-
30 shall in so far as respects the Municipal Bodies Corporate skiorthe

of Cities and Towns, apply to all cases of Companies formed._4
under this Act, or heretofore chartered by any Act of the p1y toe eI
Legislature, for the formation of Roads, or the construction of CePanisum
Bridges witi or without such Cities and Towns respectively. M..,.

35 18 y. c. 139, s. 1. ties.

63. Any Company formed underthis or any former Act, may Companis,
seIl to any Municipal authority representing the interests of the Y Uen
locality through or along the bou4dary of which any such road right to ma-
passes or in which the work is situate, and such Municipal au- niipaties.

40 tbority may purchase the stock of snch Company or any part of
the road belonging.to such Company, at the value that may be
agreed on between the Company and thé Muicipaity, and
may bold the same for the use and benefit cf such local;ty;
and sucb Municipal authority shall, after such purchase, stand

45 in the place and stead of the Company, and possess all such
powers andanthority as the Compay heretofore possessed and
exercised in respect to such road or part of road, or other work
purchased. 16 V. c. 190, s. 25.

38*66
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ueietu. 66. Any Municipality may sel any work or Mcadamized
t.es may Uen Plank or other Toil-road whicb tbey bave constructed or pur-
ra4n. &c. chased, or any stock held in any road or other Company, and
Appicatonaf apply the proceeds of such sale to the payment of existing debts
proeds. contracied for the construction of the same, or for such stock, or 5

if no debt exists for such work, r.ad or stock, then to the gene-
ral purposes of the Municipality, or otherwise, as they may
determine. 16 V. c. 190, s. 26.

]O. e., to 67. Every Company shall, within two years frcm the
be comptead day of their becoming incorporated under this Act, com- 10
t.thin aer. plete every road or extension thereo4 not more than ive
artfneorpo. miles in length, and any other work undertaken by them,
ration orcom- and for the comptletion wbereof they have become incorporated,
Pn". and in default thereof they shall forfeit all the corporate and
Penalty for other powers and autbority which they have acquired, and al 15
derautt. their corporate powers shall thenceforth cease and determine,

unless further tîme be granted by a By-law f the County in
which such road or the greatest portion thereof is situated. 16
V. c. 190, s. 27.

Perieds for 6S. If such road or extension thereof exceeds five miles in 20
completion in length, then such Company shall complete in each and every yeardffentava. after the expiration of the first two years as aforesaid, not less

than five miles of such road until the same is entirely finished
under pain (unless further time be granted as aforesaid) of for-
feit ure of their charter and of the corporate powers and authority -
thereby acquired, so far as concerns the portion of such road 25
which remains unfinished, and not otherwise. 16 V. c. 190,
s. 27.

TOLLS ON ROADs, &c.

Tola how to 69. The President and Directors of any Company may from
b. xed, d time to time fix, regulate and receive the tolle and charges 30
and verieI to be paid by persons passing and repassing with horses, carte,

carriages and other vehicles, and for cattle, swine, sheep or
other animais, driven upon, over and along any such road, or
by persons passing over any bridge with any such carriages
or animals or using any work constructed, made or owned by 35
the Company. 16 V. c. 190, s. 28.

when tol. 70. Whenever two or more miles of any such road or exten-
a be col- sion thereof have been cormpleted, tolls may be taken therefore,lected but tolls shall not be taken on any other work until the same bas

been completed. 16 V. c. 190, s. 26. 40

Limitation of 71. Toils may be taken by any Company at each time oftol. passing each gate upon the road constructed or owned by the
Company, for any portion of such road on either side or on bodr
sides of the said gate (not being more than five miles) to the
next gate or gates on the same road, if any, and not exceeding 45

five



five miles in the whole, or for the whole of such road, if the
length thereof does not exceed five miles, and there is only one
gaie thereon, at the folowing rates, per mile that is to say;
16 V. c. 190, s. 29.

5 1. For every vebicle, whether loaded or otherwise, and for
the horse or other beast, or one of the horses or other beasts
drawing the saie, one penny; and for every additional horse
or other beast drawing any such vebicle, one half penny;

2. For every horse with or witbont a rider, one half penny;

10 S. For each head of neat cattle, one half penny;

4. For every score or number less than a score, of sheep or
swine, one half penny ; and

5. la addition to the above rates, one half penny for every
one hundred- pounds, over and above four thousand, which a

15 loaded vehicle weighs;

79. Every vebicle loaded with masts, spars, hewn or round Extr tons.
timber or otherwise, exceeding in weigbt two tons, shall, at
each time of passing each gate, pay for ea.h ton over and
above two tons, the sum of two shillings and six pence curren-

20 cy, and al vehicles with wheels, used for the above purpose,
shall have not less than five inch tires, under penalty of paying
double the amount of toll above provided. 16 V. c. 190, s. 29.

73. Whenever any road constructed under this or any for- wh.n ay
mer Act, interseets a road constructed or owned by another -eh road in-

25 chartcred Cornpany, no higher rate of toll shall be demanded , 'a-
from the persons travelling along the last mentioned road, for
the distance travelled between such intersection and either
of its termini, than the rate per mile charged by the said Coin-
pany for travelling along the entire length of their road so

30 intersected; but it shall be incumbent on such persons to pro-
duce a ticket from the last Toll-gate on the intersecting road as
evidence of their having travelled only from such intersection.
16 V. c. 190, s. 29.

74. Any Company formed under this or any former Act may, ToUs at md
35 with the sanction of the Council of the County having jurisdic- ges may, with

tion in the locality, charge a higher rate of toll than is hereby "ut@fmm
authorized, at any toll gate erecied at any bridge pon or con-cil c
nected with any road constrncted òy such Company; and the said rates.
Conneil, in sanctioning such additional toll, may take into

40 account the cost of such bridge, and may calcu laie the toll as
if for so many additional miles of road as might have been con-
stmeted by the like expenditure. 16 V. c. 190, s. 30.

70,



conetion or 759. Such last mentioned toUs shall be coUected in th& sae
extra tons. manner, and persons evading the same shahn be liable to tb

same penalties as is berein provided with respect to other toHs.
16 V. c. 190, s. 30.

comoean. 76. Every snch Company may erect such number of toll- 5
thorzed t gates, check-gates, and side-bars in, along or across the said
eet toll and roads, and upon any other such work respecively, and fix,

ac. P*'' regulate and collect such tolls not exceeding the rates berein-
before provided, to be collected at each gate, check-gate, or side-
bar, as they deem expedient, and may from time to time 10
alter such tolls, toll-gates, check-gates and side-bars, and may
erect and maintain such toll-houses, toll-gates, check-gales,
side-bars and other buildings and erections as are necessary
and convenient for the due management of the business of the
Company. 16 V. c. 190, s. 31. 15

As to Yebictes 77. No tols shall be taken for merely crossing any rod, or
merely cros- for travelling thereon in crossing from one transverse road to
"ga "d' another, when the distance between such transverse roads does

not exceed one hundred yards. 16 V. c. 190, s. 31.

Tietets to be 7S. In case any Company deems it necessary or convenient 20
iTen at to ereci a cbeck-gate on any part of their road, they shall not

chekaL todend bU at boh the check-gate and the gate to which it
an ce acts as a check ; but tickets shal be issued at the check-gate,

reraa. on payment of the toll demanded, el"• the principal gate
and vice versd; and the distance regilating the rates cf toll25
shall not be calculated between any of the check-gates and the
principal gates on such road, but only between the principal
gates themselves. 16 V. c. 190, s. 32.

Directors imy 79. The Directors of any Road Company may, from
commute for time to time, commute with any person whose place of abode 30
ton' adjoins or is within half a mile of the gale nearest to his place

of abode on such road. 16 V. c. 190, s. 33.

Company to 80. After any road or portion of a road, bridge or other
keep road in such work, constructed or acquiredby any Company or Muni-
relair. cipality under this or any former Act, has been completed and 35

tolls established thereon, the Company or Municipality shal
keep the same in repair. 16 V. c. 190, s.-34.

Engineer to 81. If anysuch Company or Municipality suffers any portion
eamine the of their road, on which tolls have been taken, to get out of re-



* 9. 'The eng.ineer, so appointed. shall, upon receiving such Notio,1.c«-
directions, immediately inspect an examme the road, and if Pany if the
upon examinationit'is found so much out of repair as to impede rd.be at of
or endanger Her Majesty's Subjects and others trave-lng ihere- "repu

5 on, as stated in the requisitton, he shall notify the Presi-
dent of the Company or Hea7d of the Mnnicipality to whom
the road belongs by leaving a written notice with any of the
keepers of the toll-gates belonging to such Company or Mu-
nicipality, stating, that in pursuance of directions3 from the

10 Judge of the County Court, he bas inspected their road and
found it to be ont of repair, and requiring theM to take
notice thereof, and te cause the same to be repaired within a cer-
tain time to be named in such notice, which time shall be such
as in the opinion of the engineer wiÏ be sufficient for making

15 the required repairs. 16 V. c. 190, s. 34.

83. If the Directors of the Company or Municipal Council, Tou: - tobe
after the service of such notice, refuse or neglect to repair lected aner
the road, in a good and efficient manner, within the period »t "
limited in the notice, then, from and afier the expiration of pair am

20 such period, and until suei repairs are completed, neither the D"t

Directors or Council, nor any person authorized by them, shall
demand or take any toll from any person with or without .any
beast oi vebicle travelling, passing through the nearest toli-
gates on either side ofthe portion or portions of road so reported

25 to be out of repair. 16 V. c. 190, s. 35.

84. If any person acting as a Keeper of any such toll-gîte, Penalty for
after the expiration of the period lirnited in the notice before taking toll
mentioned, and before the required repairs have been completed, Î, out of ru-
denands or takes ny such toll, or refuses to allow any person ira- pair.

30 velling as aforesaid to pass through such toll-gates, without
payment thereot, he shall, upon conviction befoie any Jus.
tice of the peace for the Connty in which such toll-gate is
situaied, upon the oath of one credible witness, forfeit and pay
a som of not less than five shillings, nor more tban one pound,

35 for every such offence, to b. cullected or enforced in the
manner prescribed for the collection or enforcement of other
penalties under this Act. 16 V. c. 190, s. 36.

85. If any person, being either the renter or collector of Penatty fbr
tolas at any gate on any road, takes a greater toll than is """la

40 authorized by law, b shali for every such offence forfeit and per tOn.
pay the sum of five pounds, to be recovered in the same
manner as other penalties imposed by ibis Act. 16 V. c. 19,
s. 37.

86. No Gale Keeper shall be bound to give change for a As to money
45 larger amount than five shillings. 16 V. c. 190, s. 33. change.

87. The following persons shall be exempted from the pay- Emptian
ment of any duties or toUs on embarking or disembarking f'on tar

from



from or upon any pier, wharf, quay or landing place, or pas-
sing any turnpike roads or bridges, or passing any toll-gate or
road made or improved under this or any former Act.

1. Her Majesty's officers and soldiers being in proper staff,
or rtgimental, or military uniform, dress or undress, and their 5
horses, (but not when passing in any hired or private vehicle);

2. Recruits marching by route ;

3. Prisoners under military escort;

4. Enrolled pensioners in uniform, when called out for train- 10
ing or in aid of the civil power;

5. Carrages and horses belonging to Her Majesty or em-
ployed in Her service when conveying such persons or their
baggage, or returning therefrom, shall be exempted from pay-
ment of any tolls ; 15

6. Persons, horses or carriages going to or returning from
any funeral ;

7. Any person with horse or carriage going to or returning
from his usual place of religions Worship on the Lord's Day;

8. Any (armer residing on the line of any such road passing 20
any Toll-Gate opposite to and immediately adjoining his farn,
when going to or returning from his work on sncb farm. 16
V. C. 190, S. 39.

Tons may be S. Tolls may be charged on vehicles carrying the Mails
chargeaon upon any road or bridge constructed ander this or any former 25
mitilearriages, Act, or under any special or private Act of Incorporation,

but as regards all roads and bridges constructed by the
Provincial Government or Board of Works, and transferred
to any Company on condition that the Mail should pass

Exception as free over the sane, an exemption from toll shal continue 30
to certain in favor of the Mails: and in the case of any snch last men-
roud. tioned road or bridge, there shall be no such exemption in'
Exceptio. favor of any Mail Stage or other Vebicle drawn by two horses
limit.d O the and carrying the Mail and containing or having more than
M four passengers travel thereby, or in favor of any Mail 35

Stage or other Vehicle dwn by four horses and carrying
the Mail and containing or having more than eight passengers
travelling thereby. 16 V. c. 190, s. 40.

Rate of ToU S9. But every such Mail Stage or Vehicle drawn by
ir Mai car- two horses and containing more than four passengers, and 40.

sag h" orevery sncb Mail Stage or Vehicle drawn by four hoses
s pamapr. and containing or having more than eight passengers travelling
resputivey. thereby, shall for every extra passenger beyond four oreht

respeo wi,
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respectively, be linh1e at each gate to a toll of one penny. 16
V. c. 190, s. 40.

9. Nothing herein contained shall affect the rate of toil As to roa&
which any party is entitled to collect under any lease or cou- now under

5 tract executed before the 14th June 185U. 16 V. c. 100, s. 40. "

91. If any person not exempted by law from pay'ng toll, fmay tor
,wilfully passes or attempts to pas any toi-gate, c-eck-gabe »oeg or at-
or aide-bar lawfully established, without frst paying the Iega1'ab'
toll, he shall forfeit a sum not exceeding five pounds and conte, t

10 to be recovered in the same manner as other fines and forfeitures ft er
ruay be levied under this A and La case no sufficient,
distress can be found to s a Warrant issued *nt
the and goods chattels of the offender, such offender then
be committed to the Common Gaol of the County for any

15 period not exceeding one month. 16 V. c. 190, s. 41.

99. In case the offender after conviction neglects or refuses Im...
to pay the amount of the fine and costs, and it is made to in in-
appear to the satisfaction of the acting Justice, by affidavit, 'ir-
that the offender bas no goods or chattels 'within the juris-

20 diction of sucb Justice, a Warrant of Commitment may
issue, and the pary convicted may be imprisoned thereon in
the first instance upon any conviction under the last preceding
Section of this Act, wiui t issuing any Warrant of Distress
againstgoods and chatteIk 16 V. c. 190, s. 41.

25 93. If any person subject or liable to the payment of any me or.
toll by virtue of this or any former Act neglects or refuses afier foreing y-
demand thereo,4 to pay the same, the person authorized ent Otou
to coflect such tofl, may by himself, or taking such assistance <m Pto
as he thinks necessary, seize or distrain any horse, cattle,

30 carriage or other thing in respect of which any such toll is im-
posed, together with their respective bridles, saddles, gears,
hamess or accoutrements (except the bridle or reins of any
hurse or other beast separate from sncb horse or beast) or any
carriage in respect of ibe horses or cattle drawing the carnage
on which such toll isimposed, or'any of the goods andchatels

35 of the persv so required to pay. 16 V. c. 190, s. 42.

94. If the toi! no neglected or refused to be paid, and irtonentpid
the reasonable charges of such seizure and distress are within rear
not paid within the space of four days next after such t
seizure and distress made, the person so seizing and dis- to Ulm ph..

40 training, after giving four days' publie notice thereo, may
seil the horse, beast cattle, carnage and things so seized and
distrained, or a sufficient part thireo retummg the overplua
of the money to arise by such sale (if any) and what shaih re-
main unsold, upon demand, to the owner thereof after such tolls

45 and the reasonable charge.aainae by snch seizure, distress
and sale are déducted. 16 V., c. 190, s. 48.
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PMany a 99. If any pso after proceeding o such road wih.
perbo. uming waggon, carriage or other vehicle or animal liable to pay-to,-

suda tmrns out of such road into any other ruad or field or piece of
=19Sd land, for the purpose of avoiding the payment of tol, and entets

te avoid y- upon the si road beyond any of the said gates or cheek-gates 5
meut of t by crossing the road or otherwise without paying tol, whereby

such payment of toll is evaded, such person or the owner of
such vebicle or animal, shall, for every such offence forfeit snd
pay the sum of ten shillings and costs: and any one Justice
of the Peace for the County -in which such part of the road is 10
uituated, shall, on conviction of such oftender, fine such
offender in the said penalty and costs, and shall cause the
same to be levied as aforesaid. 16 V. c.19, s.43.

Peaity on . If any person permits or suffers any other person to pas
M- through any lands occupied by such first mentioned person, or 15

anagh through any gate, passage or way thereon, with any carnage,
ther t. to sleigh, horse, mare, gelding or any other animal liable to the pay;

& l"" ment of toll, snch other person before or after passing through
such lands, having travelled more than one hundred yards
upon the road, whereby payment of the toll is avoided, the 20
person so offending, and also the person riding or driving, or
the owner the of ammal or carnage the payment whereon is
so avoided, shal on conviction before any one Justice as afore-
said, incur a penalty not exceeding twenty shillings and
not less than five shillings, to be levied aS aforesaid, with costs. 25
16 V. c. 190, s. 44.

P.uity CM 97. If any person leaves ipon a Toll road any horse, catie
P"m v-uv- or carriage by reason whereof the payment of any toll or dutyis

0,b avoided or lessened ; or takes off any horse or cattle from any
rad mn to vehicle, either before or after having p2ssed th gh any toll-gate, 30
avoid :y- or, after having passed through any toll-gate, adds orputs anymemt or to. horse or other beast to any such carriage and draws ierewith

upon any part of any such road, so as to increase the number
of horses or other beasts drawing the vehicle after the same has
paa.ed through any toll-gate, whereby the nmet cf all or any 35
of the tolls has been evaded, heshall, reit andpay a sum
not exceeding twenty shillings, to be levied as aforeaid, viih
costs. 16 V. c190, s.45.

98. In case any person falsely represents himwslf to any toll-
at. gatherer or gate-keeper, as being entitled to any exemption
'y mentioned in this or any other Act, or evades the paynmentof 40

"a E toll by any faise representation or other frandulent act, he s!us
forfeit to the Company or Municipality owning the road, the*
mm of one pound and costs, to be recovered summarily before
any Justice of the Peace in the manner provided by thiîiAct
for the recovery of other penalties. 16 V. c. 190, s. 46. 45

nty on 9». Ifanyperonwilfull nd icioyburn,breaks dow
proe. Saina- injures, cuts, removes or ymr a Whou, or m part, anày ti'

homo%,



hous, apike-gaab ysD, 1ek, chain, Sodm hefasting, ri
pos, bir, or other fence, belo ngg t any tol-hous, et wr, vat.
erected or used for the purpose of préventing the passing rby OW Cm-
mch gate of persans, cariags or other property liable to thme

5 payment cf to, at smci g*te, or agy house, building, engine or
weaghing machine erectidor ssd for- the better
or security of any such toI, he ahal be guilty of,a mis-
demeanor, and on coniicton thereof shall be punished eitiher
by impriennnt in the Proyicia 1emiteniiary, for a term

10 not exceeding the Years, nor less tban two yeau, or by fine
and imprisònmént in the Common Gaol for any term les, than
two years, at the discretion of the Court before whom the
ofender is couvicted. 16 V. c.. 190, s. 47. -

1. Inucase anypeson; Penay ffl

15 1. Bemoves.auy eaprt, ston, plank, timber or other materials
used or inaended to b 1umed in or upoa any road for the con- in conen-
struction, maintenance and zepair tbereof; or i rea.

2. Drives any loaded wheel carniage or other loaded vehicle, Or driving off
upon tba part of any road constructed untier this or any former me 4n

20 Act, bétween the atones, plank or bard road and the ditch, p.t.the
further than may be necessy passing any other vehicle, or roS.
in ining off or upon such road; or

3. Causes any injury or dammiage to be doue tothe bridges,
culverts, posts, rails or fnces ; or

25 4. Hanls or draws upon. any part of any such road, any or aune
timber, atone or other thing which is carnaed principally or "be
in part upon wheeled carriages or upon sleighs, so as to drag. roa.
or trail upon such road to the prejudicetereof or

5. Leaves an waggon, cart or other carniage whatsoever or heving
30 upon such roa withocti oe proer person .n the custody uy

or cars thereof, longer than may necesary to load and On
unload the mame.except in case of' accident, and in cases of
accident for any longer time than may be nemesay to remove
the maine ; or

35 6. Laye any timber, stones, ubbish or other thing what- aJring um-
soever upon the road to tbe*prejudice, interruption and danger ber, sones,
of any person travelling thereon; or

7. Having blocked orsped any cart, or other or
carniage m gong up a nil or nising groun causes or any

40 sufeis to remaiu on. suchroàd any atone r other thin i
which sucb carto rcanrnàe hbd been blockèd or soPped ; or

S. Palls dow, dlns, injurs. or desroys aumlor Or iapltg
lamp posta Wu« T!P.Ioýgolage .oe uide-ae liapPW

such



snch road or any toll-bouse erected thereon, or wilfully extin-
guishes the light of any such lamp ; or

n...gng. 9. Wilfully pulls down, breaks, injures or damages any
tae or tUs, table of tolls put or fixed at any gate, check-gate or bar, on any

part of such road, or any sign.board erected by any Company 5
upon any road or bridge constructed by them; or

10. Wilfully or designedly defaces or obliterates any of the
sMe po.t, ac. letters, figures or marks thereon, or on any finger post or mile

post or stone ; or

nrowing 11. Throws any earth, rubbish or any other matter or thing 10
rabbish into into any drain, ditch, culvert or other water course mnde for
draa*-. draining any such road; or

crrying 12. Without permission carres away any stones, gravel,away nY sand or other materials, dirt or soil from any part of any such
0, kr road, or digs any holes or ditches on the alowance for the 15

same; or

Ânlwing 13. Allows any swine to run at large to the injury of the
sine to rua road,-every such person shall, upon conviction thereof in, a
ut tugs. summary way before any Justice of the Peace in or near the

place where the injury has been done, be sentenced to pay al 20
damages sustained by such Company, which damages shall be
ascertained by such Justice on bearing the complaint; and also
to pay a fine of not more than fifty shillings nor less than five
shillings, together with all costs ; which damages, fines and
costs shall be paid within a time to be limited by such Justice, 25
and in default therent the same shall be levied as hereinafter
provided. 16 V. c. 190, s. 48.

Cpany nd 101. No Company or Municipality, or Contractor,-Sub-
their ser=. Contractor, or person employed by such Company or Munici-

ut to LPJ* pality, Contractor or Sub-Contractor, shall leave or place upon 30te free tim
of the whet,. the graded part of any road constructed or acquired by such
graded pmnion Company or Municipality under this Act or any former Act,of the 1Dd. whether such part of the road is or is not macadamised, gra-

velled or planked, any stone, gravel, plank, timber, or other
materials whatsoever, so as to prevent the public from using 35
or to impede the free use of the whole of such graded portion
of road; and for any offence against this Section, such Com-
pany, Municipality, Contractor, or Sub-Contractor, or other
person shall be responsible for all damages arising from the

P.a¡,,,& offence; and such Contractor, Sub-Contractor, or otherperson 40
shall also incur a penalty of not less than five shillings, nor
more than five pounds, to be recovered summarily before any
Justice of the Peace in the manner provided bv this Act for the
recovery of other penalties. 16 V. c. 190, s. 49.

Appuetioner 102. For offences against the last preceding section in 45
Puulti- the case of roads owned by Companies, the penalty shba14o
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Pad to the Mnilinlty within which such road is situa;
and in the case of roads owned by Municipalities, one half of
the fine shal be paid to the complainant, and the residue to
the Receiver-General for the public uses of this Province. 16

à V. c. 190, . 49.

103. The fines and forfeitures authorized to be suram ily e
imnnoed by this Act, may be recovered upon information and mnes ano-
complaint before any Justice of the Peace of the County within fto" "
which the same have been incurred, and may be levied and

10 collected by distress and sale of the offender's goods and chat-
tels, under the authority of any Warrant of Distress for that
purpose, to be issued by the Justice before whom the convic-
tion is had, and in case there are no goods or chattels to
satisfy such Warrant, such offender may be committed to the

15 Common Geol of the County for any period not exceeding one
month; but nothing in this Section contained sball interfere
with the provisions made in the 92nd Section of this Act, for
issuing a Warrant of Commitment in the first instance (upon
conviction for any offence therein mentioned.) 16 V. c. 190, s.
50.

104. In any proceeding or prosecution, before any Justice p. my
20 of the Peace under this Act, the Justice may summon the party peanng on

complained against t appear at a time-and place to be named
in the Summons, and if he does not appear then upon e nemyo
proof of the due service of the Summons upon such party be herd =
either personally or by leaving a copy thereof at his usual place Pl'.

25 of abode, the Justice may proceed eiter to heur and determine
the case e parte or issue bis Warrant for apprehending and
bringing such party before himself or sorne other Justice of the
Peace, or the Justice may, if he thinks fit, without previous
Summons, issue such Warrant,.and the Justice before whom

so such party appears or is brought, shall hear and s'etermine the
case. 16 V. c. 190, s. 51.

103. Al fines and forfeitures collected under this Act, Applies*iouof
unless otherwise provided shall be paid to the Treasurer of nms, &0.,
the Company or Municipality owning the road, or other work ," " O°'

35 in respect of which such fines and forfeitures are imposed, for -ia.a.
the use of such Company or Municipality. 16 V. c. 190, s. 52.

106. No action or suit shall be brought for any matter or sit. te 1,
thing done in pursuance of ibis Act, unless such action or suit brought with-
is brought within six calendar months next after the fiti com- Is "-

40 mitted, and the defendant in any such action or suit may plead ê2 fmlh.

the general issue only, and on the trial give this Act and the
special matter in evidence. 16 V. c. 190, s. 53.

107. In any action or suit brought by or against any such omers and
Company, upon any contract or for any matter or thing what- steekblmers

45 soever, any Stockholder, or any officer or servant of the Com- my a w.
pany,



pny, seaR be i a'siitss,-sid isuimamyhl
not be deemed i . the ground ofinterest, or of his
being such servant or offier 16 V. e. 190,s. 54.

rmp« 108. Notwithuanding any iregularity which had.occnred
"&m d - n the fom ation, registration or management of any Comny 5fi& unde

*n..r Am for the construction or purchase of any road or étier wô& mn--
ananed no. nexed therewith under the provisons of any Act passed be-

fore the I4n June, 1858, and notwt.ding all. heii ,
tin 1h1r ments of any such Act bad mot been .setly cornplied aR

um-- e. such Companies which had theretofore boSrd fde proceEded in 0
the construction or purchase of amy road or other work, -haR
be beld to be duly organied, formed, negisteed, c~ainted

mmt hae and mana.d under smc Act; But nocbing in this clause con-
P"Ied tained be costro d to confra tie establihment or .a-

a."r agement of any such Company, when any irregularity had 15
occurred in the formation registration or management àt the
same, unlems such Company, had bmondde prc1eeded with it
construction of or had purchamed such road or wok -befor
the said fourteenth day of June, one thousand eight hundred.
and fifty-three. 16 V. c. 190, s. 55. 20

A.to unadimg 1M. Nothing in this Act contained shah affect Ie rights of
C"U· any party in any proceeding, action or suit in any Courto Law .

or Equity pending at the time ths Act takes effect. 16 Y. c.
190,8. 55. 25

Direc..t.I, 1Le. The Directors of every Compuny incorporated under
rePoet-r.-- this or any former Act, shal, in the month of Janmary M each.

°a o t . yea, report to the Municipal Council of the County ha juris-
ty. diction within the locality through or along the bona of

which such road passes or wherem such other work bas been 30
constructed : 16 V. c. 190, s. 56.

- 1. The state and nature of the work;

2. The cost of the work ;

S. The amount of all money expended;

4. The amount of the Capital Stock, and how much paid in; 35

5. The whole amount of toUs expended cm such work;

6. The amount received during the year from tolla and al
other sources, stating each separately;

7. The amount of dividends pad ;
8. The amount expended for repairs ; and

9. The amount of debta due by such Company, '
the object for which such debts respectively wAe incuned;a

which



wIpa -Repoet.;dbali b..e.iieL bye enth- cf etbe Temmr
of" Cominy.

111. Every Company formed under this Act shaR keep COM.ayte
regular books of accoant, in whcb shal be entered a conect

5 taement of the assets, receipts and disbursements 'of suh
Company.

11 . Such Books saflbe a altimesopento theinspeon tth,
of any.persSnor perons who may forthat purpose lie ppoinied etp~im.
by the mnicipality as jurisdiction *à afinesaid. ' a

10 113. Every such I ecor may.take copies or extracts from nmagsd the
the same, and require receivefromthe Keeperof such books, eoifthe
and also from the î.ddent and each of the Directors of the-Como- r" "'
pany, and al the otheroffcers and servantstbereof a Snch iufor. im requirme.
mation as to such books, and the affairs of the Compay gen-

15 rally, as such Inspector:deems necessary for the ful and satis-
factory investigation into and report upon the state of the affairs
of the Company. 16 V. c. 190, s. 56.

114. Aftertwentyone years from the time of ompleting any n -
such road or any other work auihorized to be construcied by any from the-

20 Company under this or any former Act, any Municipal autbority PletiOf tOh
representing the interests of the locality through or along the ru
boundary of which any such road passes or in which the wortr is FyVP..
iituated, may purchase the stock of the Company at the CuretCI
value thereof at the time of purchase, and hold tbe same for cmSe y

25 the use and benefit of the said locality. 16 V. c. 190, s. 57.

1 1. If the Company and the Municipality.cannot agree. vau. or.uoek
upon such vaIne, the sane shall be ascertained by Arbi-to be dter-
trators to be appointed and to act in the manner herein- **d
before provided in other cases, if the Company and the Munici-

30 pality cannot agree upon ouch value; and such Municipal
authority shall thenceforth stand in the place and stead of the
Company, and shall possess all such powers and anthority as
the Company had theretofore possessed and exercised. 16 V.
c. 190, s. 57.

35 116. Notwithstanding tbe privileges conferred by this Act, r4-hl••
the Legislature may at any time hereafter, in their discre-
tion, make any such additions to this Act, or such ahterations
in any of its provisions, as they think proper for affording just
protection to the public, or to any person. or persons, body cor-

40 porate or poitic, m respect to their estate, property, or right or
interest tberein, or any advantage, privilege or convemence
connected therewith, or in respect to the sane. 16 V. c. 190,
s. 58.

117. The provisions contained in the 8th, 14th to the 34th, c.an se
45 441st, 43d to 66th, 69th to 115th sections of this Ac, ail ineu- ti or

sive
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At th ext ie shil extend to and regulaée a» Tumpike Road C ' nies
to su TOu-- in Upper Canada in the collection of Tollso otherwise, wbte

eh"' constructed under this or any Act in the fist section of ibis Act
.tructod ~referred to, or under an Act passed in the Session beld in the

der. twelfth yt ar of Her Majesty's Reig ,-char ter five, and intitaled, 5
As Act fi.r the betier masagenseut of the P ic Dek, Accouuts,
Remensre and Property, or constructed by or belonging to the
Municipality of any County, Town or Village- utborized to
construct or acquire a road under any Act ofP Parliament cf
this Province; But lower raies of toll upon any road here- 10
after transferred to any Company by the mentioned Act,
may be fixed or established in the order of the Govemor in
Council, transferring the saine to any such Company-: And the
provisions contained in the 14th to 34th, 54th to 66th, 69th
ahd 7Oth, 76th to 86th, 88th to 106th, 114th to 116th, all 15
inclusive, togeber with this proviso, shall also extend to Road
Companies hving private Acts of Incorporation, but no other
Sections of ibis Act shall apply to such Companies. 16 V. c.
190, s. 59.

Road Com I IS. Every Company incorporated under this Act or any of 20
C".to Z the Acts in the firAt section of tiis Act referred to, shall, when-
ancur. ever it may be necessary, sow with grass seed all cleared land
tands belog- or ground belonging to such Company and adjoining their road

or roads, and cause the saine, so fair as may be, to be covered
thr with grass or turf; if not already se covered, and cause al 25

thistles and other weeds growing on such land or ground, to be
cut down and kept constantly ct do or to, be rooted out of

Petjrfor the mne; and ifany such Company fails so to do, such Com-
pany shall thereby incur a penalty of ten shillings for each day
on which they fail to comply with any of the requirements of 30
this section, within eight days after havi been required to
comply with the same by a notice to be on such Company
on the part of the Reeve of the Municipality of the Township
within which such land or ground lies. 16 V. c. 190, s. 60.

Ifaiter8days 19. If the Company has not, after the expiration of such 35
tCOOPny eight days, complied with such notice, the eeve may cause
pty with all such things to be done as the Company were by the
tics, Reme notice lawfully required to do, and the Municipality may
May, recover to and for the use and purposes of the Municipeliy

the expense of so doing, together with such penalty, and 40
costs and charges, froma the Company by action of debt, in
any Court having jurisdiction in civil cases to the amount
sought to be recovered. 16 V. c. 190, s. 60.

SCHEDULE A.

Be it rernembered, that on ibis day of
in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and

we



we, the lnm agn St1r1xo1-s, mnet at
in the County of in the Province of
Canada, and resved to form ourselves into a Company, to be
called (ere imr the corporate naae itmIed to be laken by the
Cbpany) accorèing to the provisions of a certain Act of the
Parliament of the Province, intituled, An Ad, 4c., (issert lhe
title of tils Act) for the purpose of constracting a road from.
(thecomumoemetofesitendedroad)tothetenainationthereof)
(describing the Uhne of intended road, or oher such work as
aforesaid; And we do hereby declare that the Capital Stock of
the said Company shall-be Pounds, to be divided
into shares, at the price or sum of five pounds each ;
And we, theundersigned Stockholders, do bereby agree to take
and accept the number of shares set by us opposite to our res-
pective signatures, and we do bereby agree to pay the calls
ibereon, according to the provisions of the said in part recitec
Act, and of the Rules, Regulations and By-laws of the said
Company, to be made or passed in that behalf ; and we do
hereby nominale (Mhe nmare to be here searted) to be the fst
Directors of the said Company.

Name. Number of Shares. Amount.

B.

Be it remembered that on the day of ,in the
year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and
the Stockholders of the "Township of Road Conmpany,"
(as the case may bc) and the Stockholders of the " Town or
Municipality of Road Company,"
(as the case may be) met at , in the County of

, and then and there by a majority of the Stock-
bolders holding or representing at least two thirds of the
Capital Stock of each of the said Companes respectively, re-
-4olved to unite the said Companies Mito one Consolidated
incurpaied Company, to be called the

Consolidated Road Company , according
to the provisions of the nineteenth Secion of a certain Act of
Parliament of this Province, intituled, As Act, (here imsert
tille of tsù Ad.) upon the torms following that is to say ;

39 (here



(here set oa the tems upoMe. schtâe Compaie
agree lo smite.) And we do hereby deckane that the Capital
Stock of the said uni ed Company is
(as lhe case my be) divided into aharesf
five pounds each.

In testimony whereof, we have hereunto set cr Bands and
affixed the Seals of the said respective Companies, this

day of one thousand eight handred and

A. B. President, &c. s.]
C. D. Preuident, &c. r.. s.]

CA P.



CAP. LXXI.
An Act respecting Joint Stock Companies for the

construction of Piers, Wharves, Dry Docks and
Harbours.

U ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. Any number of persons not less than five, respectively, Row CmC7
5 may form themselves into a Company for the purpose of con. nS My

structing any Piers br Wharves, or for dredging or deepening or
making any Harbour, or for the erection of Dry Docks and
Marine Railways connected therewith.

2. When a Company bas been formed under this Act, and a compny t.
10 sufficient amount of Stock bas been taken, adequate in their regater mri-

judgment to complete the work, they shall execute an Instr- o
ment according to the Schedule to this Act annexed, and Regi.trar or
register such Instrument with the Registrar of the County in county.
which such work is situated.

15 3. When the requirements contained in the preceding Sec- compay t.
tion have been complied with, the Company shall thenceforth a corpra-
become and be a chartered and incorporated Company, by the t2aner-
name as designaied in the Instrument so to be registered; and mente beiag
by such nane, they and their successors may acquire any lial

20 lands, tenements and hereditaments useful and necessary for the
purpose of the Corporation, and 'nay, in their discretion, sell
and convey the same.

4. Before any such Company proceeds with their work, they comnnt or
shall obtain the consent of the Municipality within whicb such Munidty

25 work is proposed to be made, and such Municipality may fix t beobtained
tlhe limit and boundary of the propoeed Harbour. 16 V. c. 124,
s. 1.

3. No Company so formed shall take any private property - "il
withotzt the consent of the owner, or take or interfere with any rie or

30 property belonging to the Crown, without the approval of the rown Pro-
Governor in Council, or obstruct any Harbour now in use, or
interfere with any Company already chartered or Boarid of Com- aor in=err
missioners incorporated for the construction of a Harbour. 16 with Comps.
V. c. 124, s. 1. lY eurtered

35 6. The affairs, stock, property and concerns of every such Affair to be
Company shall, for the first year, be managed by five Directors, by
to be named in the Instrument so to be .registered, and there-
after to be annually elected by the Stockholders, on the second
Monday of Deccmber in each year, according to the provisions

40 of a By-law to be passed by the Directors for that purpose.
39 ° 7.



when, by 7. Such By-law shall regilate-
whom a2u
bow Diratars

1. The manner of voting;
eIlremets 2. The place and bour of meeting for the election;

S. The qa-ifization of voters and of Candidates for the
Direction ; and 5

4. Any other m-itters, except the day of election, which the
Directors deem necessary to carry out the foregoing provisions.

By-taw, ham S. Sich By-law shall be published for three successive weeks
Ptb'i-hel, &- in the nevsp tp:.r, or oie of the newspapers, pnblished nearest

the place waere the Directors of the tompany usually meet for 10
conducting the busi-cess of the Company.

Dinetors =y 9. The Directors may alter, change or amend such By-law,
amend By- whenever they see proper, they being always bound to publisb
hw. the amended Bv-law in the manner above provided.

Majority of 10. A miority of the Directors shall be a quorum for the 15
Detors to transaction of business. 16 V. c. 124, s. 4.
be a quorum.

Directors to I 1. The Directors mav elect one of their number to be the
electPredsidnt President, and may appoint such officers and servants as they
rit fren deen necessary, and may in their discretion, take security from
ofr.ers. any of tliem for the due performance of bis dnty, and that he 20

will duILy account for ail moneys coming into his hands to the
use of the Company. 16 V. c. 124, s. 7.

Paiiure to 12. If the anntual Election of Directors for any cause did
elect Direct: nit take place at the time appointed, the Company shall not
°s un tC d' thereby be disolvted, but the Directors for the time being shall, 25
ly. in that case, conti to serve until anotherelection of Directors

bas been heId, and sueh other election shall in such case be beld
it such time ;withain one month thereafter, as bas been provided

by any By-law passed by the Directors of the Company for that
purpose. 80

sto:kholders 12. At anv election of Directors, each Stockholder shall be
elt itit rre a entitled to one vote for every share of Stock he holds or is
one vote tor possessed of in the Company, and upon which sncb Stockholder
every share is not in arrear for or upon any call in respect thereof.
held by him;

And eligible 14. Any Stockholder who has paid all calls made, shall be 35
as Dirctor. eligible as a Director. 16 V. c. 124,s. 4 ; 18 V. c. 22.

Shares to be 1.5. Each share in every Company shall be Five Pounds,
£ ech-to and shail be regarded as personal property, and shall be
p Perso° ad transferable upon the books of the Company, in such manner as
transferable. provided by any By-law to be made by the Directors in that 40

behalf. 16 V. c. 124, s. 5.
16.



16. The Company may sue any Stockholder in such Con- Aner two
pany for the amount of any call or calls of Stock which such weeks' notice

Stockholder neglects to pay after public notice thereof for cfc._ stck-bolders may
two weeks in the newspaper, or one of the newspapers, besued.

5 published nearest the place where the Directors of the Con-
pany usually meet for conducting the business of the Company,
or after a personal demand for payment has been made from
such defaulting Stockholder by the Treasurer of the Company.

17. The oath of the Treasurer shall be deemed qufficient Treasurm oe
10 proof of snch notice or of such demand, a copy wbereof shall be the evidence

filed in the office of the Clerk of the Court vhere the suit isf
heard or decided or where the trial takes place. 16 V. c. 124,
s.6.

18. If any vacancy happens amongst the Directors during vacanes
15 the current year of their appointment, by death, resignation, or 0 th

permanent residence withont the County in which the work la ns, hoi
situated, or by any other cause, such vacancy shall, unless
otherwise provided by somte By-law or Regulation of the Coin-

20 pany, be filled up for the remainder of the year in which it so
happens by a person or persons to be nominaied by a majority
of the rernaining Directors. 16 V. c. 124, s. 8.

19. The Directors of every Company shall annually, in the Directors to
month of January, report to the Municipality within which m

report to Mu-
2 such work is situate, under the oath of the Treasurer of the

Company-

1. The state and nature of their work;

2. The amount of ail money expended;

3. The amount of their Capital Stock, and how much is
30 paid in;

4. The amount of dividends paid and the armount expended
for repairs ; and

5. The amount of debts due by the Company.

90. Every Company shall keep regular books of account, in company to
85 which shall be eniered a correct statement of the assets. reccipts keep books of

and disbursements of the Company. which shall be at «all times account, aC.
open for the inspection of any person for that purpose appointed
by the Mun*cipality. 16 V. c. 124, s. 13.

91. The 1 irectors of any Conpany may increase the Capital Directors ay
40 Stock of the Company, when they find the Stock a1ready McaeSpi-

subscribed insufficientto finish the contemplated Work. 16 V.
c. 124, s. 14.

ne.



Proiment d 22. The President and Directors ofthe Company shall, sub-
Directors 0 ject to the approval of the Govemor, fix and regulate, from
e aus time to time, the tolls, rates, dues or wharfage to be received

fromn all vessels entering such Harbour or lying at such Pier or
Wharf, and for loading and unloading all goods, wares or mer- 5
chandize in such Ilarbour, as to them seems meet ; but such
tolls, rates, dues or wharfage shall not in any case exceed the
amount herein specified. 16 V. c. 124, s. 9.

cmpany may 23. Any such Company or their Agent, Officers or Servants,
dein N;e1 may detain any goods, wares or merchandize, or any vessel, 10
-fd goo&s, Z

te se boat or craft, unil the legai toUs or charges thereon are paid,
ey ous and nay sell any vessel or boat for the charges for repairs of

any such vessel or boat when such charges remamn unpaid for
the space of thirty days, and in cases where the charges
for wharfage or storage dues on goods, wares or merchan- 15
dize remain unpaid for the space of one year, such Companies,
their Agents, Officers or Servants, may sell such goods, wares
or merchandize, or such part thereof as may be necessary to
pay such dues, by public auction, giving ten days' notice of
such sale, and returning the overplus if any, to the owner or 20
owners thereof. 16 V. c. 124, s. 10.

Mnicipai 24. Any Municipal Corporation having jurisdiction in
corPo tions the locality in which any such work is to be constructed,
110L in Com- may subscribe for, obtain, hold, or depart with, and transfer
pany. Stock in any such Company, and may from time to time 25

direct the Mayor, Reeve, Warden or other Chief Officer of
such Municipality, to subscribe for such Stock in the nane
of the Municipality, and to act for the Municipality in all
matters relative to sach Stock and the exercise of the rights of
the Municipality as a Stockholder, and such Chief Officer shall, 30
whether otherwise qualified or not, be deemaed a Stockholder
in the company, and may vote and act as such, subject to the
rules and orders in relation to his anthority, which may be
made in that bebalf by the Municipality, but voting according
to his discretion in cases not provided for by the Municipality. 35
16 V. c. 124, s. 11.

Municipaulity 2.3. Any Municipality so taking Stock may pay for the
may pay for same out of any moneys belonging to the Municipality,
spp°° ont0fand not specially appropriated to any other purpose, aud may
ted moneys of apply the moneys arising from the dividends or profits on 40
Municipaity. the stock or from the sale thereof, to any purpose to which

unappropriated moneys belonging to such Municipality may
lawfuly be applied. 16 V. c. 124, s. I.

Municipeu- 26. Any Company may sell to any Municipality represent-
tie msy pr ingthe interest ofthe locality in which the work is situate, 45

1 stoCk. and any such Municipality may purchase the Stock of such
Company at the value agreed on between them, and such mu-
nicipality shall hold the same for the use and benefit of the

locality;



locality; and shah, in all respects thereafter, stand in the
place of the Company, and shall possess al such powers and
authority as the Company had theretofore possessed and exer-
cised.

5 97. Any Municipality desirous of purchasmg any such 3unicpaty
work, may borrow money or raise the means of paying therefor, £-y bweow
by By-law to be under the provisions of the Act respect-
ing the Consona Maicipal Loan Funi. 16 V. e. 124, =der muni-
s. 12. apn sma

10 98. Any such Company may borrow money on the security compny=ay
of such work, not exceeding one half the value thereof. 16V. bomow mony
c. 124, a. 15. ee

29. So soon as any such Pier, Wharf or Harbour has Compaoy =*y
been seo far completed as to be capableof receiving and shelter- demand toU

15 ing vessels, and of safely loading and unuading the same, " ad.
such Company may demand and take- as toli or- wh..rfage
to and for their own use and benefit, on all goods, wares
and merchandize shipped on board or landed out of any
vessel, boat or other craft from or upon any such Pier or Wbart

20 within the bounds of every such Hia bour, not exceeding the
following, that is to say: 16·V. c. 124, s. 16.

£s. d.
PotorPearlAshes...............perbarrel 0 0 4
Pork, Whiskey, Beef, Sait, Lard or Botter," 0 0 3
Flour..............................." 0 0 2

25 Lard or Butter.............per firkin or keg 0 0 1
Grain of all kinds............per bushel 0 0 1
Horned Cattle or Horses..............each 0- 0 4
Calves, Sheep or Swine.............. " 0 0 1
Merchandize......................per ton 0 3 0

30 Sawed Lumber, per 1,000 feet board measure. 0 1 3
Square or round Timber... per 100 cubie feet 0 0 9
Saw-logs..................... ..... 0 0 1i
Pipe Staves....... ........ perM., 0 2 0
West India Pipe Staves........... " 0 0 6

85 Unenumerated Articles.............per ton 0 2 -0
Boats of 12·tons or under...........each 0 1 0

" over 12 tons and not-over·50......" 0 2 0
" over50tons.................. 0 3 0

30. Any Municipal authority representing the interests of the Muni epAUty,
40 locality in which the work- is situate, may, after twenty-one.after2l yee,

years from the time of such work being so far completed as that 'Y P?,ctestock of
tolls were and have been collected thereon, purchase the Stock compmny.
of such Company at.ibe carrent value thereof at the tine of
purchase, and shall hold the same for the use and benefit ofsuch

45 locality ; and such Municipal authority shall tbenceforth stand in
the place of the Company, and shail possess all such powers and

authority



authority as the Company had theretofore possessed and exer-
cised. 16 V. c. 124, s. 17.

Legistature 31. Notwitbstanding the privileges conferrred by this
may alter and Act, the Legislature may at any time hercafter, in their dis-
axnend this :
Act cretion, make any such additions to this Act, or such altera- 5

tions of any of its provisions, as they think proper, for
affording just protection to the public, or to any person or per-
sons, body corporate or politic, in respect to their estate or pro-
perty, or right or interest therein, or any advantage, privilege or -
convenience connected therewith, or in respect to any right, 10
public or private, that may be affected by any of the powers
given to any such corporation. 16 V. c. 124, s. 18.

SCHEDU LE.

Be it remembered, that on this day of
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
We, the undersigned Stockholders. met at , in the
County of , in the Province of Canada, and resolved
to formu ourselves into a Company, to be called (insert the name
intended to be taken by the Contpany,) according to the provi-
sions of a certain Act of the Parliarnent of this Province,
intituled, An Act, 4.c, (insert the tille of this Act,) for the pur-
pose of constructing a Pier (or Piers,) Wharf (or Wharves,) and
making (or dredging) a Harbour (or constructing a Dry Dock,
at (naine of the place.) And we do hereby declare that the
capital Stock of the said Company shall be
pounds, to be divided into Shares, at the price or sun
of Five Pounds each. And we, the undersigned Stockholders,
do hereby agree to take and accept the number of Shares set
by us opposite to our respective signatures; and we do hereby
agrec to pay tlhe calis thereon, according to the provisions of
the said in part recited Act, and of the Rules and Regulations,
Resolutions and By-laws of the said Company to be made or
passed in that behalf; and -we do hereby nominate (the naines
to be here inserted) to be the first Directors of the said Company.

Name. Number of Shares. Anount.

c AP,



CAP. LXXII.

An Act respecting Building Societies.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, ena

as follows :

1. So soon as any twenty or more persons, in Upper Ca- sacietie. how
5 nada, have agreed to constitute themselves a Building So- inr e

ciety, and have executed, under their respective hands and
seals, a declaration to that eféct, and have deposited the same
with the Clerk of the Peace in the County in which they reside,
(who for receiving such deposit shall be entitled to receive a fee

10 of two shillings and six pence,) such persons, and such other
persons as may afterwards become members of the Society, and
their several and respective executors, adninistrators and
assigns, shal be a corporation, body corporate and politie, as a
Building Society, by the name and style mentioned in such de-

15 claration for raising by monthly orother periodical subscriptions
of the several members of the Society, and in shares not exceed-
ing the vaine of one hundred pounds for each share, (such subs-
criptions not to exceed twenty shillings per month for each
share,) a stock or fund for the purpose of enabling each member Powe of

20 to receive out of the funds of the Society the amount or value society.
of his shares therein to erect or parchase une or more dwel-
ling house or houses, or other freehold or leasehold estate, or
for any other purpose whatsoever, to be secured to the Society
by mortgage or otherwise on any real estate belo angi to any

25 such member at the time of his borrowing money oi the So-
ciety, or on any real estate to be acquired by such member for
any other purpose, until the amount or value of his shares with
the interest thereon, are fully paid together with ail fines or lia-
bilities incurred in respect thereof. 9 V. r. 90, s. 1, 13, 14 V.

30 c. 79, s. 4.

2. The several members of the Society may from time to 3tember of
time assemble together and make such proper rules for the go- societ may
vernment of the same as the majority of members so assemb[ed m r"'4
deem meet, so as such rules are not repugnant to the provisions oue. e-

s5 of this Act, or any other law in force in Upper Canada; and
may impose and infliet such reasonable fines, penalties and for-
feitures upon the several members of the Society infringing snch
rmies as the majority of the members may think fit, to be
respectively paid to such uses, for the benefit of the Society, as

40 the Society by such rules direct ; and may also from time to
time amend or rescind sncb rmies, and make new rules in lieu
thereof, under such restrictions as are in this Act contained.

F 3. Except in the case of the withdrawal of a member, ac- le,P in
cording to the rales of the Society then in force, no member eme of with-

45 shall receive or be entitled to receive from the funds of the. So. d
ciety



receive proit. ciety any interest or dividend by way of annal or other perio-
ob.are, tim dical profil upon any share in the Society until the amount or

Svalue of his share has been reaized.

Se ety may 4. Every such Society may besides interest receive from 5
any member a Bonu on any share, for the privilege ofreceing

neret. the same in advance prior to the same being reaiized, withom
becoming thereby liable to any forfeitures or penalties imposed
by any Laws in force in Upper Canada, relating to Us3uy.
9 V. c. 90,s. 2.

10
society from 5. Every such Society shall, from time t time, elect and
time t ime to appoint any number of the members of the Society to be a Board
oc e- of Directors, (who shall choose a President and Vice-President,)

the number and qualification thereof to be declared in the rales
of the Society, and shall delegate to such Directors all or any
of the powers given by this Act to be executed. 9 V. c. 90, 15
s. S.

Powers of Di. 6. Such Directors shall continue to act during the time ap-
rector to be pointed by the rules of the Society, the powers ofsnch Directors
rn byd being first declared by such rules. 9 V. c. 90, s. 3.

20
Powers or Di- 7. In case Directors are appointed for anyparticularpurpose,
rectors in cer- the powers delegated to them shall be reduced to writing and
tb rcMorde °. entered in a book by the Secretary or Clerk of the Society.

books of So- 9 V. c. 90, s. 3.
ciety.

Concurrence S. The concurrence of a majority of the Directors present 25
ormajority of at any meeting shail at all times be necessary in any act ofthe

7"*' Directors, and they shall in all things delegated to them act for
and in the name of such Society. 9 V. c. 90, s. 3.

Acta of Di- 9. All acts and orders of such Directors, under the powers 30
rector to be delegated to therm, shal have the like force and effect as thebinding. acts and orders of such Society at any General Meeting. 9 V.

c. 90, s. 3.

Proceedins of 10. The transactions ofthe Directors shal be entered in a book;
Directors to belonging to the Society, and shaUl at all times be subject and
be ewterin liable to the review, allowance and disallowance of the Sobooks of So-
ciety. ciety, in such manner and form as the Society by their general

rules direct and appoint. 9 V. c. 90, s. 3. 35

society by 11. Every such Society shall, in or by one or more of their-
rule to declare Rules, declare the objects for which the Society is intended to
objec° o be established, and thereby direct the purposes to which the mo-c>ety tnd dc
clare how oo. ney from tine to time subscribed to, received by and belongng
neys to be ap. to the Society, shal be appropriated, and in what shares or pro-
Pli*. portions and under what circumstances any member of the

Society, or other person, may become entitled to the sane, or 40
any pat thereoL 9 Yc. 90, s. 4.
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12. Al such Rules shaU1 be mpli1 with and enfa oed; t,
and the moneys so soubscried to, received by or belcnging, to appad
the Society shaIl not be diverted or misapplied either by the PU&
Treasurer or Directors, or any other officer or member of the

5 Society entrusied therewth, under such penalty or forfeiture
as the Society by any Rule inflicts for such offence. 9 V. c.
90, s. 4.

13. The Rules for the management of every such Society M.. . b.
shail be recorded in a book to be kept for thai purpose, to be recorded in

10 open at al seasonable tire for the inspection of the members. b°

9 V. c. 90, s. 5.

14. The Rules so recorded shall b. binding on the several Entryofralt
members and officers of the Society, and the several contri- in book no-
butors thereto, and their representatives, who shall be deeme1 ee to 2>u l

15 to have full notice thereof by such record. (9 V. c. 90,s.6.)

195. The entry of the Rules in the books of the Society or a Eramin.
true copy of the same, examined with the original and proved oPruS
to be a tme copy, shal be received as evidence thereof. 9 Y. b t b.
e 90, s. 6. eda.

20 16. Such Rules shall not by Certiorari, or other legal Pro-
cess be removed into any of Her Majesty's Courts of Record. be removed
9 V. c. 90, s. 6. into court.

17. No Rule so recorded shall be altered or rescinded, un- t
less at a General Meeting of the Members, convened by public in book ot to

25 notice written or printed, signed by the. Secretary or President be altered ex-
of the Society in pursuance of a requisition for that purpose "Pt zwaar
made by not less than fifteen of the Members, stating the ob-
jects for which the meeting is .called, addressed to the President
and Directors and made witin fiteen days afier such requisi-

30 tion, each member being notified through. the Post Office, of the
proposed alterations; and such genexal meeting shall consist of
not less than one-third of the shareholders, three-fourths of
whom muist concur in the proposed alterations or repeal. 9 V.
c. 90, s. 7.

35 18. The Rules of the Society shal specify the place or. s o a
places at which it is intended that the Society shall hold its cify timea.di
meetings, and shall contain provisions with respect to the PlaCe for hold-
powers and duties of the members at large, and of the officers "
appointed for the management of the affaira of the society.

40 9 V. c. 90, s. 8.

19. The Directors shall from;timeto time, at any of their mirebta
usual meetings, appoint such persons. as. they think proper, to appoint oi-
be officers of the Society, grant such. sanlae and emolmnents. °of&ow
as they deem fit, and pay the., . p e n g t

45 maementof ity; .an l:ees



necessarv elect such persons as may be necessary for the pur-
poses ofthe Society, for the time and for the purpose expressed
in the Rules ofthe Society, and may from time to time discharge
such persons, and appoint others in the room of those who va-
cate die or are discharged. 9 V. c. 90, s. 9. 5

Offoers ap- 24. Every such officer crother person appointed to any office
in any wise concerning the receipt of money, before entering

to ,ve ,e. upon the duties of his Office, shall execute a bond in such form
cnty- and for such amount as the Directors determine, with two sufi-

cient sureties, for the just and faithful execution of his office, 10
according to the Rules of the Society. 9 V. c. 90, s. 9.

Sodety May 21. Every such Society may take and bold any real estate,or
take and hold securities thereon, bond fide mortgaged, or assigned to the

t "by Society, either to secure the payment of the shares subscribed
society fr for by its members, or to secure the payment of any loans or 15
ertain par- advances made by, or debts due to the Society, and may pro-9°°*>* ceed on such mortgages, assignments or other securities, for

the recovery of the moneys thereby secured, either at law or in
equhiy or otherwise, and generally may pursue the same course,
exercise the same powers and take and use the same remedies 20
to enforce the paymtent of any debt or dernand due to such
Society as any person, Body Corporate or Politic may by Law
take or use for such purpose, and may in the names of the Pre-

May invest sident and Treasurer for the lime being, invest any surplus
srplus rtnds. funds in the stocks of any of the Chartered Banks or other pu- 25

blic securities of the Province, and all divideads, interest and
proceeds arising therefrom shaU be brought to accpunt and
applied to the use of the Society, according to the RulesthereoL
9 V. c. 90, s. 10.

My forfeit 22. Every such Society may forfeit and declare forfeited to 30
shares; the Society the shares of any member who is in default or who

neglects to pay such number of instalments or monthly subscrip-
My expel tions as are fixed by any Stipulation or By-law, and may expel
Member; such member from the Society, and the Secretary shall make a

minute of such forfeiture and expulsion in the Books of the 35
May sue for Society ; or instead of snch forfeiture and expulsion, the So-
amount of ciety rnay recover the same by an action of debt. 13, 14 V.

c. 79, s. 3.

my ue in 23. If the arnount in arrear does not exceed ten pounds
Dinision such action may be brought in the Division Court of the Divi- 40coUrt- sion wherein the office of the Society is kept. 13, 14 V. c. 79,

s. S.

acety may 24. Whenever any such Society has received from any
un rUI "- Shareholder an assignment, mortgage or transfer of any realtate mort-
gaged in cer. estate to Pecure the payment of any advances, and contaling 45
tain cases. an authority to such Society to sell such real estate in case of

non-payment of any stipulated number of instalments or mm
of



fmoney, and to apply the prooeeds of such sale to the pa
of the advances, anterest ad other charges due to such So-
cei, such stipulations and agreements shall Le valid and

biln , and such Society may cause the saine to be enforced
5 either by foreclosure or by an action or proceeding in either

of Her Majesty's Superior Courts of Common Law, in which
action the venue shal be laid in the County in which the
lands lie, and may be brought in the names of the President
and Treasurer of such Society, describing them as such, or in

10 the corporate name of the Society. 13, 14 V. c. 79, s. 12.

g5. If any person appointed to any office by the Society, Representâ-
and being entrusted with and having in his possession by tim or cs-
virtue of his office, any moneys or effects belonging to theLe %4 .%
Society, or any deeds or securities relating ihereto, dies or be- papers and

15 comes bankrupt or insolvent, his legal Representative, or other . &eer
person having a legal right, shall, within fifieen days after de-
mand made by the order of the Directors of the Society, or the
major part of them assembled at any meeting thereof, deliver
over al things belonging to the Society, to such persons as the

20 Directors appoint. 9 V. c. 90, s. 11.

26. All real and personal estate, property and effects, and all Proerty of
titles, securities, instruments and evidences, and all rights and "'t'
claims of or belonging to the Society, shall be vested in the nd Tresr.
President and Treasurer and their Successors in office for the time

25 being for the use of the Society and the respective members there-
of, according to their respective claims and interests, and shall,
for all purposes of bringing or defending actions or suits civil or
crirninal, bc deemed to be, and shall be stated to be, the property
of the President and Treasurer, in the proper names of the Presi-

30 dent and Treasurer for the time being, and such President and
Treasurer may bring or defend any action suit or prosecution,
criminal or civil, respecting any property, right or claim afore-
said, and may sue and be sned, plead and be impleaded in their
proper names as President and Treasurer of the Society without

35 other description ; No such suit, action or prosecution shall be
discontinued or abated by the death or removal from office of the
President or Treasurer but shall continue in their nanes; and
the succeeding President and Treasurer shall have the same
rights and liabilities, and shall pay or receive like costs as if

40 the action, suit or prosecution had been commenced or de-
fended in their names, for the benefit of or to be satisfied out of
the funds of the Society. 9 V. c. 90, s. 12.

27. In all suits and prosecutions, the Secretary of the So- seretary of
ciety shall be a competent witneos, notwithstanding he may Society .

45 also be Treasurer of the Society, and his naine used in the suit °
or prosecution as such Treasurer. 9 V. c. 90, s. 13.

2S. The President, Vice-President and Directors of the So- President and
ciety, in their. private capacity, are exonerated from all respon- "

sibility



Bondl ofru.-MIty in ieWme1- rbebielsbt SOdiy- 9 V. '.,90,
pesabinty. s. 14.

Rides to 29. The rules of the Society shan povde that*ke Trma-

=lt _ surer or other principal Officer thereof shal, once at Ieast ini

au- every year, prepare a genesal statement of the funds andeffects 5

anal se- of or belonging to the Society, specifying in whose custedy or
mentof *Md possession. such funds or effects are thèn remaining, logether

wi:h an ae.:ount ot ai sams of money received or expended by
or on accotait of the Society since the publication of the peced-
ing periodical statement. 9 V. c. 90, s. 15. 10

secret.rr 3. Every such odical statenent shaibe atte-ted by two

le attested by or more saembers of the Socie be Direc
Audiors- Auditors for Ïhai Ippose, = nha becountetrsge W'by te

Secretary or Clerk of the Society, and every member shal be
entitled to receive from the Society without charge a copy of 15
such periodical statement.

Act.«tends 31. This Act shal for aUl purposes extend to aliens, de-
to siens, re- nizens and females; and co-partners and corporate bodies'may
nae" and hold shares in any Society incorporated under the provisions

rate. of this Act, in the saime manner as single individuals ; and this 20
Act shall be construed in the most beneficial manner for pro-
moting the ends thereby intended. 13, 14 V. c. 79, s. 4.

Interpret.- 32. The word "Society" in this Act shal be uanderstood
tion clame. to include and to mean Building Soaiety and Institution estab

lished under the provisions and authority of this Act; the word 25
" Rules" to include Rules, Orders, By-laws -and Regulations ;
the words "Real Estate" shall-extend and apply to inmoveable
estale and property generally; and the word "securities" shaR
extend and apply to privileges, mortgages, (equitable as well as.
legal,) and incumbrances upon real and immoveable estate, as 30
well as to other rights and privileges upon personal estate -and
property. 9 V. c. 90, s. 16.

CAP.
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CAP.. L XII I.

An Act respectig the Sale and purchase of Claims
due to Government for moneys advanced to Publie
Works in Upper Canada.

.3R Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legiiative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1.* The Governor may, by Order in Council assign, transfer T 
5 and convey to any Municipal Corporation, in or through whose in momen

Municipality any public work or improvement hereinafter
mëntfioned may lie or pass, or to any Incorporated Company s -
or other party, who may agree to purchase the same, the taincmp-
claim of the Province for any sum of money due froma any Com- nIU S'l to

10 pany or party, arising ont of any advane or paymen which Wb m
may have been made by the Govemment of the Province, or of
Up Canada, under any Act of the Legislature of Upper Ca-

to or for any Companies incorporated, for the purpose or of
cohstrcting canais, rails-roads, harbors, roads or other works

15 and -improvements of a public nature in Upper Canada, on the
conditions and with the provisions and limitations that rosy be
mèntioned in the Order in Council. 13, 14 V. c. 71, s. 1.

2. The Order in Council may also include the undertak- '
ingof any third person who becomes surety for the due pay- cone ma.i

20 ment of the consideration money, and the faithful performance e
ofany conditions therein mentioned; and'such Order in Council f setau
shall transferto and vest in the purchaser, all the rights of the
Crown in ahd to the debt or claima thereby intended to ·be
transferred, and shall have effect according to the tenor'thereof

25 as if the clauses, conditions and provisions thereofwere inserted
in this Act. 18, 14 V. c. 71, s. 1.

3. A copy of the Canada Gasette containing any such-Order h to b.in Council, or any copy of such Order certified by the Provin- suicient evi-
cial Secretary, shall be evidence thereof and the consent and deeofras-

30 agreement of all the parties named therein shall be presumed,
unless disputed by such parties, and if disputed, may be proved
by any copy of such Order in Council on which the consent of
the parties ls written and attested by such signature or seal,
as would be sufficient to make any deed or agreement the deed

35 or agreement of such parties. 1$, 14 V. c. 71, s. 1.

4. Any Municipal Corporation purchasing any such claim municip»
as aforesaid, may raise by assessment the sum necessary to pay corporations
the consideration agreed upon. 13, 14 V. c. 71, s. 1. ny piur-chame money

byaaoeumt.

CAP.



CAP. LXXIV.

An Act respecting Lighit Houses.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of theIlJ Legislative Council and Assemly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

Governor o 1. The Governor may appoint proper Light-House Keepers,
7,pintLgbt- and may remove therm and appoint others in theii stead; and 5

* such keepers shall be allowed such salaries respectively, as the
Governor in Council may authorize S W. 4, c. 34, s. 2.

sRIa7 of 2. No Light-House Keeper shall be entitled to receive
keep for- any portion of his salary during any half year in which he
me e up. neglects to keep the lampe under his charge lighted through- 10

ont the whole night of every night during the period for which
the Inspector-General directs the same to be lighted. 3 W. 4,
c. 34, s. 3.

A sum gran- 3. The whole, or a portion of the expense of Light-House
ed s8ficent keepers at Pier Harbours, as the Governor in Council may 15
t,' Lîgha t direct, shall be sustained bysuch Harboursrespectively, whether

tbey are in the possession of public or private companies. 7 W.
4, c. 96, s. 23.

Inspector Ge- 4. The Inspector General shall make the necessary arrange-
e , f ments for causing the Light-Houses to be kept properly ligbted 20

tenders for during the continuance of the Navigation in each year, and shai
supplies ne- advertise annually for tenders for supplying the Light-Houses
cemadr for with oil, wicks, lamps, glass tubes, and all other necessanes,lightinf and
mutaining for maintaining the lights therein, and shall enter into contracts
Light Houes. with any person or persons for furnishing such supplies, to any 25

or all of the said Light-Houses; and a sun of money sufficient
to defray the necessary expenditure for such supplies, shall be
annually granted for that purpose. 7 W. 4, c. 96,s. 4.

Moneys to be 5. All sums of money that may from time to time ow neces-
paid by sary for the purpases aforesaid, shall be paid from ana ont of 30
rai. the Consolidated Revenue Fund, remaxning unappropriated in

the hands of the Receiver General, in discharge of such warrant
or warrants as may be issued for that purpose by the Governor,
and shall be acconnted for in like manner as other public
moneys. 3 W. 4, c. 34, s. 6. 35

Accounts of 6. Accounts in detail with vouchers, of the expenditure of
enPsndO to all sums expended under this Act, shall be annually laid beforebe rcde. both Branches of the Legislature. 3 W. 4, c. 34, s. 5.

C A
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C AP. L I XX.
An Act rpec Lights upon, and the Navigation of

Vessels and.Raftz.

1jRERMajesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
.LrLegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. Every Steamboat, whether propelled wholly or in part by m
5 steamn while . .,gatgthe, waters of.Upper Canada, shall be carry ughts.

provided durin& the nightwith. Lights, to be exbibited and
affixedasfollows : 1 5.5V. c. 126,s.1.

When under weigb, a white light on ilag staf aft, a bright
white light on the forenast head, a green, light on thestarboard

10 bow, and a red light.on the port bow, tobetÏed with inoard
screens ; 14, 15 V. c. 126, s. 1.

Whenx at anchor, a pomon bright light, at foremast head;

As illustrated and explained in. the Schedule A.

Every Schooner and other sailing Vessel shall: be provided
15 during the night with lights to be exhibited and, affixed as fol-

lows :

When sailing before the.wind, a pale light, OnthePawl

When sailing on thearboad tack, aredli~ht, Bit or

When sailingonthe larboard tack, agreen light, head.

20 When at anchor, a pale light.in the, foremast rigging.

Every Sailing Vessel rnning before the wind, or with the
wind free, and making a Steamer's light deaa a head, shall
pass on the starboard side, but if to avoid jibing her mainsail,
or for any_ other good. reason, she wishes. to ,pass on the lar-

25 boardside, she. shall·sew a gree ligit, indicating that she is
on the larboard tack, in which case the Steamershll pass un-
der the VessePs stem.

In case of two mailing Vessels approaching o.e another on
opposite tacks, thg Vessel on the starboard tac shall'heep the

30 wind, and the one on: the larboard tack keep away, a]ways
when tackiîng.ship at night, shifting-the light.

AVessel in distress shal shew both the red and green
lights.



M , 2. Every such Steamboat, Schooner or Vessel shall be ro-
have fog horns vided with a Fog -Horn, or a Bell of a weight not less tor beus twenty pounds, which Horn or Bell the Master or person com-and ta ýon
thein wben i minding any such Steamboat, Schooner or Vesse, shall lduring
a fo. lthe lime that such Steamboat, Schooner or Vessel is in a fog, 5

cause to be sounded or rung for not less than two minutes
at a time without intermission, at regnlar intervals of not more
than five minutes between each such ringings. 14, 15 V. c.
126, s. 2.

10
Rafts to haTe 3. Every Raft navigated upon or at anchor in the said
lights. waters during the night, shall have a Light afxed upon some

conspicuous part of the Raft during such time.

Night to bA 4. For the purposes of this Act, the night shall be deemed
construed to to extend fron one hour after sun-set, till one hour before sun-
oezten hr rise, at all seasons of the year. 7 W. 4, c. 22, s. 2. 15
SDnU-et to one
hour before .1. Every such steamboat or vessel carrying passengers, shall
u-e be provided with good and sufficient gang-boards with substan-

Steaboats or tial hand-rails ; and the Master of such boat or vessel shall,on stopping at any wharfor landing place, cause a gang-board
to be provitel 10 be firtmly secured to the vessel and wharf or landing place, 20
withi an- for the safe and convenient transit of passengers ; and he shallboa-L cause Io be affixed to the gangway (in the night time) good

and sufficient lights.

6. The Owners or Occupiers of every such wharf or landing
place, shall also (in the night time) cause to be shewn consPt- 25
cuously, on such wharf or landing place, and at every angle
or turn thereof, a good and sufficient light. 7 W. 4, c. 22, s. 3.

AU tesele to 7. Al vessels navigating, as aforesaid, shal be bound to
take the star- take the starboard or right hand side of every Channel in pro.
tbard Co -eeding up, or down the Lakes, Rivers or Waters navigated, 30

'so as to enable all vessels meeting each other to pass in safety.
d W. 4, c. 22, s. 4.

weelei S. When any steamboat, schooner or other vessel, or any -
ing ahed of raft, as aforesaid, is going in the same direction as another
another or of steamboat, schooner or other vessel, or as any raft ahead of ai

n nearer it, Ihe first mentioned boat, schooner, vessel or raft shall be
in passing so navigated as not to approach or pass the other boat, vessel
tliati tWeuty or raft, so being ahead, or being passed, nearer than within theyard&~ distanc.e of twenty yards ; and the boat, schooner, vessel or

raft, so being ahead, or being passed, shall be so navigated as 4)
not to bring it within twenty yards of the steamboat, schooner,
vessel or raft, following or passing it. 7 W. 4, c. 22, s. 5.

Persons of- 9. Any person commanding or having charge of any steam-
fending liable boat, schooner or other vessel navigating the said waters who
t°,a p ol r offends against this Act, shall be liable to a penalty of five 45

pounds



755.

pounds and costs, to be recovered on conviction upon the oath
of one credible witness before any two Justices of the Peace.

10. In default of payment of such penalty and the costs of HowpentiS
and incident to such conviction, such Justices or'òne of them "

5 shal commit such person to the Gaol of the County in which
the conviction is had, for a period of not more ths thirty
days, unless such penalty and costs are sooner paid. 7 W. 4,
c. 22, s. 7.

11. If damage is sustained by any person or property in con- lisnity or
10 sequence of the non-observance of any of the provisions of this masters and

Act, the same shal in all Courts, in the absence of proof to the °lrs 00°-
contrary, be deemed to have been caused by the ,wilful default AZL
of the Master or other person having charge of such steamboat,
schooner or other vessel or raft ; And the owner thereof in all

15 civil proceedings, and the Master or other person in charge
thereof as aforesaid in all proceedings, whether Civil or Crimi-
nal, shal be subject to the legal consequences of such default.
14, 15 V. c. 126, s. 11.

SCHEDULE40'
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CAP. LXXVI.

An Act respecting the Harbour of Toronto.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. The Municipal Council of the City of Toronto shal ap-
to be appoint- point two persons to be Cornmissioners for the management 5
e&da- by of the Harb-bur of Toronto, and the Toronto Board ofwhom. Trade shall appoint two other persons to be Commissioners,

and the majority of such Commissioners shall recommend
ar.other person to be a Commissioner, who shall upon such
recommendation be appointed by the Governor, but if such ma- 10
jority reports that they cannot agree on such person, then the
Governor shall appoint such fifth Commissioner without* such
recommendation.

To Iold oe 2. The four first mentioned Commissioners shall hold office
d ,u n to respectively during the pleasure of the authority by which they 15
st le ele have been appointed and by which they may be removed, re-

appointed, or others appointed in their stead; and the -fifth
Commissioner shall be removeable by the Governor, and in case
of such removal, another shall be appointed in the manner
aforesaid. 18, 14 V. c. 80, s. 2. 20

comis si - 3. The Commissioners shall be a body corporate, by the
er to be a name of The Commissioners of tie Barbour of 2bronto, and
body crp- shall by that nane have and may exercise the powers vested in
"at*. bodies corporate by the Interpretation Act, and ail such powers

as may be necessary for carrying this Act into effect, according 25
to its true intent and meaning; and such powers may be exer-
cised by any three of the said Commissioners as effectualy as
by all of them ; and if any three of them execute any deed,
and affix the corporate seai of the Commissioners to the same,
it shall be held to be the deed of .the Commissioners. 13, 14 30
V. c. 80, s. S.

whatproperty 4. The works and property constructed and acquired by any
ohau be vest- former Commissioners are hereby vested in the Comnminaioners
*d in th under this Act, as well as all such works and property as may
e°Ism"''fr be constructed or purchased by them under this Act for the 35

purposes thereof, or which may be assigned and conveyed to
them for the said purposes by the Common Council of the Ci
of Toronto, and when not otherwise provided by Statute a
the improvements made or to be made in the Harbour shall be
under the control and management. of the Commissioners. 40
13, 14 V. c. 80, s. 4.

Municipal Z. The Municipal Council of the City of Toronto shall have
council ay power to take any property which may be required by the Com-

missiorers
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misiom for the improvement of the Harbour ln like manneS ,
and umder like conditions as they are empowered to take pro- acquired by
perty for the opening of any street in the said City, and upontcu

5 the conveyance of such property to the said Comissioners,
the sum which the Municipal Corporation bas paid for the
same (or such less som as the Common Council and the
Commissioners may agree upon) may be paid by the Commis-
sioners ont of the moneys they are hereby empowered to borrow:

10 orthe Municipal Corporation may place anyproperty underthe
control of the said Commissioners for any period without abso-
lutely conveying it to hen.

6. The Commissioners shall with such assistance as they comission-
flnd necessary, prepare plans and estimates for the impro- e"**P?". ls nd es-15 vement of the Harbour, and the Comissioners may acquire jb"
such property as may be requisite to enable them to execute
such improvements, and may do all lawful things necessary in
the execution of such work. 13, 14 V. c. 80, s. 5.

7. The Commissioners may at any time after their appoint- Commission-
20 ment, make By-laws for the following purposes: . or z

certain Pur-
1. For regulating the use of the works and property vested poses.

in them or placed under their control;

2. For the govemment of al parties using the same, and of
ail vessels and floats coming into or using the Harbour;

s5 3. For imposing tolls to be paid upon such vessels and upon
goods landed from or shipped on board of the same, and upon
such floats ; which tolls they may, if thev think fit, levy ac-
cording to the use which may be made of such larbour and
works and the period during which such use is continued in

30 any case;

4. For directing in what manner, at what time, and to what
persons the said tolls shall be paid;

5. For imposing fines not exceeding five pounds in any .
.case, for the contravention of any such By-law, to be recovered

35 by the said Commissioners, and for their use for the purposes
of this Act, in any, manner in which fines imposed by By-laws
of the Municipal Corporation of the said City can be recovered;
and the By-laws of such Comminssioners may froin time to timè
be repealed or amended by other By-laws to be made by them.

40 13, 14 V. c. 80, s.. 6.

8. The Commissioners may detain - at the cost and risk commissom
of the owner thereo4 any vessel, float or goods on which ers my de-
any tolls may be due, until the same are paid, and if they tain 'y

are non *dsel &C., for
45 are not paid within one month afier they have accrued, such tou& die,

.essel, foai or goods may be.sold by the Commissioners by
public



public auction to the highest bidder, and the :Cnmmieinnm
shall retain out of the proceeds the amount of the tolls -due and
of the expenses of detention and male, and shall pay the surplus
to the owner on demand ; or the said Commiioners rmay
recover such tolls from the master, owner, consignee or person 5
in charge of the vessels, goods or fioats on which Ibe sarne
may be due, in the usual course of law, as a debt due to them.
13, 14 V. c. 80, s. 6.

Persons em- 9. The Commninsionezs may employ such persons to assist
PIoyed by the them as may be necessary, and asign tothem sach powers and 10
em. "~ duties as they may deem expedient. 13, 14 V. c. 80, s. 7.

Commision- 10. For defraying the expenses of improving the Harbour
:7"o"oe- and carrying the provisions of tbis Act into effect, the Com-
a sum orm- missioners may borrow, including sums, already borrowed
ner. either in this Province or elsewhere, such sums of money, not 15

exceeding in the whole fity thousand pounds currency, and
at such rate of interest not exceeding eight per centum per
annum, as they may find necessary, and the interest on the
sums so borrowed shal be payable half-yearly, on days ta be
named in the debentures, and the principal at such period or 20
periods as may be agreed upon, and such interest and prin-
cipal may be made payable at such places within or without
this Province, and in such currency or money whether of this
Province or of any other conntry, as the Commissioners fnd

Debetures to expedient ; and the debentures to be issued by the said Com- 25
*e L-me& missioners for the sams so borrowed may be in sach form as

they think proper, and shall be signed by at least three
of them, and shal bear the seal of the Corporation; and the
principal and interest of the sms so borrowed as aforesaid
shall be secured upon and payable out of the tolls and other 30
revenues to be received by the said Commissioners under this
Act, but shal not be guaranteed by this Province, or payable
out of any Provincial Funds. 13, 14 V. c. 80, s. 8.

.,p, 11. The proceeds ofthetolls and revenues to bereceived by
&c., to be ap- the Commissioners under this Act shall be applied by them: 35
plied.

Ms.agmeat. 1. To the payment of all reasonable expenses of collecting
the same and of managing the.said Harbour and works, and
keeping the same in efficient repair;

Interest. 2. To the payment of the interest of the sums borrowed as 40
- aforesaid and of the principal thereof at the periods when the
same respectively become due;

snnmng Fnd 3. To the payment of not less than two per centum per
annum on the sumns so borrowed, for the purpose of forming a
Sinking Fund towards paying off the principal of such·s ms 45
and the amount to be so paid the officer to whom it shal be
paid, and the mode of paying, managing and investing the

same



eame, sha be from time to-tme niM 1 by the Govemr

4. If the proceeds cf the áid föls ad revenues are not at ftons hso-
any time snfri-sentto meet the charges imposed thereon by this -ut

5 seétion,»tbé' mmi e ". shàf increase'the toUls aforeèàio 2
sacli extent*as 'Mllin' thlir pinion produce a sufficient re-
venue to meet the said charges. 13, 14 V. c. 80, s. 9.

19 'The Commissinnes shåll keep detailed accounts of all Aa-miu
moneysbrrowed, rceivedandexnended by them underthis Che.

10 Ac, and shall aceout forthe same' .o the .Governor in such
manner and form and at such -periods as he may from time to
timedirêct, a. : ih'accountssail be accomyanied by a full
and partienlar staxement of the proceedings of the Commis-
sioners under ihis Act. 13]$14; V. c. 80, s: 10.

15 1S."The word "vessels" in this Act lshal include -ships, -
boats, vessels ad.watsr-cráftof'all kids, *hether impeiled by tion
sails or steam,or both, of ià any other way wbaever, and the
woid " &oat'shal inclûde ail üfts, cribs, or timber afioat,
and all other thing floated irithe water and not being vessels;

20 and the word " good" àhail include goods, wares, merchan-
dize, animals, articles and thingof any description whatever
notbeingvesselsorfioats. 13, 14V. c. 80, s. 11.

CAP,



CAP. LXXVII.

FAn Act relating to Ferries.

ER Majesty, by and wi]h the advice and consent of the
Legisiative Council and Assembly of Canada, enae as

follows :

Noicens to 1. No license of Ferry in Upper Canada shal in future be
granted to any person or body coporate lieyond the limits thereof, 5
and all grants of Ferry on the Frontier line of Upper Canada,
shall be issued to the Municipality within the limits of which
sucb Ferry exists, and in case of the establishment of any addi-
tional Ferry on such Frontier, then to the Municipality in which
such additional Ferry shall be established. 20 V. c. 7, s. 5. 10

Governor my 2. In all cases where a ferry is required over any stream or
graantaticense other water within Upper Canada, and the two shores of such

*fn- stream or other water are in different Municipalities such
communica- Municipalities not being in the sane Connty, the Governor in
non u n Council may grant a license to either of such Municipalities 15
puits. exclusively, or to both conjointly, as may be most conducive to

the public interest. 20 V. c. 7, s. 1.

Lcence to 3. Such license shall confer a right on the Municipality or
fera right' Municipalifies to establish a ferry from shore to shore on such

streamn or other water, and with such limit and extent as may 20
appear advisable to the Governor in Council, and be expressed
in such license. 20 V. c. 7, s. 1.

Condition of 4. Such license shall be upon condition that the craft to be
ieense. used for the purpose of such ferry shall be propelled by steam,

and be of such dimensions, and the engine thereof be of such 25
power as the Governor in Council may direct; and upon such
further conditions as the Governor in Council may think fit and
express in such license. 20 V. c. 7, s. 1.

Ucense to be 3. Every grant or license of Ferry shal be issued by the
i-sued by the Governor under the Great Seal, and may be granted for any so<Jovernor un-
der tihe "°rt period not exceeding fifty years; but nothing herein contained
Seal. shaH invalidate or infringe upon any existing grant or right of

Ferry. 20 V. c. 7, s. 1,--8 V. c. 50, s. 3.

Municipali- 6. The Municipality to which any sucb license is issued
ties -u bo- may pass By-laws, not contravening the terms of the license, 85let fernes. declaring their determination to sub-let the said ferry, and may

sub-let the same for such price, and upon such terms, and to
such parties, and on such conditions, and as to the rates of
ferriage to be paid, as the said Municipality may deem best.
20 V. c. 7, s. 3. 40
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7. In all cases where the oneshore of snch stream or other ITanwa
water is within the limits of a City, Town, or incorporated cities, Townm
Village, and the other shore thereof in a Township or rural w vubgeeto ha». theMnnicipality, the license shall be issued to the City, Town, preerens

5 or incorporated Village: But in case the Rural Municipality to sach i-
opposite to any such City, Town, or incorporated Village, is an """-
Island, then the license shall be granted to the Island Munici-
pality. 8 V. c. 7, s. 4.

S. In every case, except in the case of Manicipalities as Iiits or
10 aforesaid, where the limits to which the exclusive privilege of ferries.

any Ferry extends are not already defined, such exclusive privi-
lege shall not be granted for any greater distance than one mile
and a half on each side of the point at which the Ferry is usually
kept. S V. C. 50, S. 5.

15 9. No Ferry in Upper Canada shall hereafter be leased by Moe to b,
the Crown, nor shall the Lease thereof be renewed, or any leased by pab-
License by the Crown to act as a Ferryman thereat be granted, "gti-
except by public competition, and after notice of the time and ro nmit
place at which tenders will be received for the Lease or License time.

20 for such Ferry, inserted at least four times in the course of four
weeks in the Canada Gacette, and in one or more of the news-
papers published in the County in which such Ferry may be
situate, and to parties giving such security as the Governor in
Council may require ; nor shall any such Ferry be leased or the

25 License thereof granted for a longer tern than seven years at
any one time. 9 V. c. 9, s. 2.

10. If any person unlawrfully interferes with the rights of Penatty for
any licensed Ferryman, by taking, carrying, and conveying, interfering01with Uicnsedat any such Ferry, across the river or stream on whîich the sane

30 is situate, any person, cattle, carriage, or wares, in any boat,
vessel, or other craft, for hire, gain, reward, profit, or hope
thereof, or unlawfully does any other act or thing to lessen
the tolls and profits of any Lesece of th.e -Crown of any such
Ferry, such offender, upon conviction thereof before a Justice of

35 the Peace, shall forfeit and pay such sum of money not exceed-
ing five pounds, as the Justice may direct, which sun shall be
paid to the party aggrieved, except where he has been exa-
mined in proof of the offence, in which case the money shall
be applied and accounted for in the sane manner as any penalty

40 imposed for a breach of the peace. 8 V. c. 50, s. 1.

11. Any person may keep at any such Ferry a boat, vesse], Parties may
or other eraft, for his own private use, or may use, for the ac- kee? boats for
commodation of himself or of his employer, his own or his em- their o" use.

ployer's boat, vessel or craft, to cross the river or strearn on
45 which such Ferry is situate ; but such privilege shall in no

vise be used to take, carry or convey any other persons or pro-
perty for hire, gain, reward or profit, or hope thereof, or di-
rectly or indirectly to enable any such persons to evade the
payment of tolls at such Ferry. 9 V. c. 9,s. 1,-8 V. c. 50, s. 1.

12.
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.d. t.,e 19. la case.the sum forfeited is not paid .imyn-Mataly after
caitted if conviction, the convicting Justice may conittié oifender to
the Penlty l the Common Gaël of the County, there to be imprianned for a

term not exceeding two calendar months, unless the forfeitnre,
and the costs, are sooner paid. 8 V. c. 50, s. 2. 5

Agrieved 13. In case any person thinka himselfaggrievedby any con-
rty maY viction or decision under this Act, he may appeal to the first

apl Court of Quarter Sessions holden for the County wherein the
cause of complaint arose, not less than twelve days next
after the day of such conviction; and in'the prosecunnon, 10
hearing, and determina1ion of the appeal, the same pro-
ceedings and forms shall be had, taken, and observed, as
are required by the Statute r2gulating appeals in cases ofsum-
mary conviction. 8 V. c. 50, s. 4.

License to be 14. On the trial of any offender against this Act, every 15
pi f~'license heretofore issued or issued under this Act, shal be

primQfacie evidence of title to the Ferry. 8 V. c. 50, s. 3.

CAP.



CAP. LXXVIII.
An Act respecting Rivers and Creeks.

]ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legisative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts

as follows:

1. Except in the case of round or squared timber, or of trees, countionsoe
5 masts, staves, deals, boards or other sawed or manufactured whih timber

lumber or saw logs, prepared for transportation to a market, cn oen
every person and every employer of such person, who cuts andima
fellé any treesýinto the Grand River, the RiverThanes, Srnith's te.ted there-
Creek or River Nith, Erbs Creek or River Speed, Otter Creek, 0n.

10 the River Credit, the River Otonabee from Sturgeon Lake to
Rice lake; the River Scugog, the River Trent from Rice Lake
to the Bay of Quinte, Crow River; the Rivers Gananoque,
Rideau, Petite Nation, Tay, Mississipi, Bonnechere, Mada-
waska and Goodwood in Upper Canada, or upon such parts

15 of the banks thereof as are usuallyoverfdowed in the autumn or
spring of the year by the rising of the water of the said Rivers or
Creeks; and who does not lop off the branches of snch treesand
ci up the trunks thereof into lengths of not more than eighteen
feet, before they are allowed to be floated or cast into the said

20 Rivert, or Creeks shall for every such offence forfeit and pay a
penalty not exeeeding fifty shMlngs. 3 W. 4, c. 28, s. 4,-2
V. c. 16, s. I.

9. li case any peson throws, or in case any owner or Penaty on
océupier of a uil suffers or permits to be thrown, into .any perns ob-

25 River, Rivulet or water-course ir Upper Canada, excepting etnEtnd
those hereinafter mentioned, any slabs, bark, waste stuff or ,".
other refuse of any saw-mill (except saw dust,) or any sturnps,
roots, shrubs, tan-bark or waste wood, or leached ashes; or'in
case any person feUls, or caises to be felled, in' or acras'any

30 shch river, rivulet or 'waer-course, any timber or growing or
standir irees, and allows the same to remnin in or aCross
such river, rivulet or water-course, he shal incur a penalty not
exceeding five pounds and not less than one shilling for each
day during wich such obstruction remains i, ove, or

35 across such river, rivulet or watercourse, over and above all
dazniges axising thérefrorm. 10, 11 V. c. 20, s. 1,-7 V. e. S6&

3. This Act shal not apply'to any dam, weir or bridge Actnottoex-
erected in or over any such river, rivulet or water-course, or to tend to dans
ény thng done bàndfidMèin or for erecting the sarne, or to any

40 tree ect down or felled across any such river, rivulet or water- ges.
course,; for thé purpôse of being used as a bridge froni one
side tiiereof te the other; provided such tree does not imnpede
the flow of wàteror the passing of rafts. 10, 11 V. c. 20, si 1
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Rirswher 4. This Act shall not extend to the River St. Lawrence,
mlmon, pid - nor to the River Ottawa, nor to any River or Rivulet wherein
«14 srpch Salmon, Pickerel, Black Bass, or Perch do not abound. 14,
do not abond 15 V. c. 123.
not included.

As to obstr- . No such cstruction happening without the wilful de- 5
tions mot wil- fault of, or in the 'boni fide exercise by any party of his rights,ful shall subject the party Io any fine or forfeiture unless upon de-

fault to remove such obstruction after notice and reasonable
time afforded for that purpose. 10, 11 V. c. 20, s. 1.

How fines to 6. Al fines, penalties, forfeitures, and damages under this 10be nmvemi. Act when not together exeeeding five pounds, may respec-
tively upon the oath of one credible witness bc recovered with
cosIs, in a sunmmary way, before any one or more of the Justices
of the Peace for the County, in which the offcnce has been com-
rnited in the manner provided by the Act relative to malicious 15
injuries to property, and unless the conviction is appealed from
if the fine or penalty and damages (as the case may be) together
with the costs, are not paid at the time stated in the conviction,
the convicting Justice or Justices, or one of ibema when more
than one, shall issue his or their warrant of distress to levy the 20
same out of the goods and chattels of the offender; and in
case there are not sufficient goods and chattels found to satisfy
the same, and in case the offender does not otherwise satisfy
the same within three days after conviction, then such Justice
or Justices (as the case miay be) shall by warrant under hand 25
and seal commit the offender to the common Gaol of the
County in which he has been convicted, for the term of ten days,
unless the fine penalty or forfeiture and damages (as the case
may be,) and costs are sooner paid. 3 W. 4, c. 2S, s. 2,-0, 11
V. c. 20, s. 1, see 4, 5 V. c. 26,s. 30. 30

Partyaggrier- 7. Any party aggrieved by any conviction or decision
ed may appeal. under this Act, may appeal to the Court of General Quarter

Sessions of the County, in the manner and under the conditions
and provisions of the Act respecting appeals from summary
convictions and decisions. 7 V. c. 36, s. 2. 35

Appropriation S. Of pecuniary penalties levied under this Act, one third
Of penaltie3. shall go to the informer, and the other two thirds shall be paid

to the Treasurer of the Municipality in which the offence was
committed, and shall be expended in improving the Publie
Highways therein. 3 W. 4, c. 28, s. 3. 40

Asseeae 9. In case of damages to private property arising out
dams how of a violation of this Act, such damages may at the requestto be applied. of the party aggrieved, be assessed by the convicting Jus-

tice or Justices and included in the conviction, when such
damages, together with the fine or penalty imposed, do not to- 45
gether exceed five pounds, and in case damages are so assessed
the same shall be paid to the party agrieved, except in cases

where
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where h bas been oenined in proof of the offence, in which
case the same shall be applied to the improvemeni of the public
highways in the Municipality as above provided. 7 V. c.
36, S. 3.

10. This Act shall be continued till the first day of January, Bow long ti a
in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and A tOflt

, and from thence to the end of the then next m force.
ensuing Session of the Provincial Parliament, and no longer.
20 V. c. 16, s. 1.

C A P .
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.C AP:. L X IX .

An Act respecting Mills and Mil-Damas.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts

as follows:
TOLLS.

No gmater 1. No owner or occupier of a MilI, nor any person em-
," °l ployed by him, shall demand or take as toll a greater propor- 5

grindingand tion of any grain brought to him to be ground and bolted than
boeggrain one twelfth part thereof, for grinding and bolting the same
t h under a penalty of ten pounds for every such offence; one

moiety thereof to be paid to Her Majesty, for the public uses
of the Province, and the other moiety to any person who may 10
sue for the same in any Court of Record. 32 G. 3, c. 7, s. 1.

3AGS TO BE MARKED.

Bap must be 2. No owner or occupier of a Mill shall be bound to
marked. receive or be chargeable with the loss of any bag of grain or

flour, unless such bag is marked with the initial letters of the
Christian and Surname of the owner of the grain, or with 15
some mark distinguishing the bag, which mark of distinc-
tion shall be previously communicated and made known to the
said owner or occupier of the Mill, or his servant usually
attending the same. 32 G. 3, c. 7, s. 3.

MXILL-DAMS.

Owners or 3. In case a Mill-dam is legally erected on any stream, 20OuP ,"ier of down which stream lumber is usually brought, or in whichmilla tw cou-
truct aprons stream salmon or pickerel abound, the owner or occupier of

their dams. such Dam shall constrct and maintain a good and sufficient
apron thereto not less than eighteen feet wide, by an in-
clined plane of twenty-four feet eight inches to a perpendicular 5
of six feet, and so in proportion to the height where the width
of the stream vill admit of it ; and where such stream or dam
is less than fifteen feet wide, the whole Dam shall be aproned

Penalty and in like manner with the same inclined plane ; and every such
't",appropria- owner or occupant who neglects to construct or maintain such 30

apron, shall for such offence yearly and every year forfeit and
pay the sui of twenty-five pounds ; one moiety thereof to Her
Majesty, for the public uses of the Province, and the other
moiety to any person who may sue for the same in any Court
of Record. 9 G. 4, c. 4, s. 1. 35

MILL-DAMS IN SPEcIFIED TOWNSRIPs.

Provisions 4. The owner or occupier of every Dam or Weir erected oit
reSPecting any river or stream in the Townships of Williams, McGillivray,

Stephens,



Stephen, Hay, Stanley, Goderich, Colbome, Hullet, McKillop, da= d
Tuckersmith, Hibbert, Logan, Fullarton, Usborne, Biddulph, weirs in the
Blanchard, Downie, Ellice, North-East Hope, and South-East = Of
Hope, shall, if the same has n4t been already done, construct

5 and maintain, and, if construred, shall maintain and keep in
repair a good and sufficient apron to such Dainor Weir, at least
twenty-eight feet wide (if the Dam or Weir be of greater width,
and if not, then of the same width as the Dam or Weir) and at
least eight feet in length for every foot rise of such Dam or

10 Weir, under a penalty of five shillings .urrency for cach day
during which the requirements of this Act are not complied
with ; and which penalty shall be recoverable before any two
Justices ofthe Peace for the County in which the offence hasbeen
committed, on the oath of one credible witness ; and if not

15 paid, may be levied by distress and sale of the goods and chat-
tels of the offender, by warrant under the hand and seal of such
Justices or either of them ; one moiety of which penalty shall
belong to Her Majesty, for the public uses of the Province, and
the'other moiety to the prosecutor. 4 W. 4, s. 1,-8 V. c. 66,-

20 1V. c. 26.

MILL-DAMS ON THE RIVER MOIRA.

.5. The owner or occupier of any Dam on the River Moir Aprons ofa
or its tributaries, in the County of Hastings, on which lumber is certain si» to
floated to market, shall construet and maintain, and if con- to du» en
structed, shall maintain and keep in repair a good and sufficient the River

25 apron to such Dam, at least thirty-two feet in width (if the Moira nd its
Dam be of that or of greater width, and if not, then of the width t'"*"-
of the Dam) and at least five feet in length for every foot rise of
such Dam ; and the height of the Dam ax the place where the
apron is constructed,,shall be at least two feet lower than the

30 top of the said Dam at any other place (unless it occupy the
whole width thereof as aforesaid); but if the rise of the Dam is
less than four feet, the height of the Dam at the place where the
apron is constructed shall not exceed one half its height at any
other place. Il V. c. 10, s. 2.

35 6. Every such apron shall. be constumcted on the main Penalty rr
channel of the stream, and shall have its highest part one foot contravention.
belov the level of the Dam at the place where it joins the same,
under a penalty of one shilling and three pence for each .day
the requirements of this Act are not complied with. il V. c.

40 10,s. 2.

7. The said penalty, on the complaint of any person How sne& p..
engaged in the lumber trade upon the said River or any tribu- natty shan be
tary thereof, may be recovered before any two Justices of the e an
Peace for the County in which the offence has been committed,

45 upon the oath of one credible witness other than the informer, one
half of which penalty shal belong to Her Majesty, for the public
uses of the Province, and the other moiety to the prosecutor ;

41 and



and if upon conviction such penalty is not forthwith paid, t
shall be revied by distress and sale of the goods of the offender,
by warrant under the hand and seal of such Justices, or of one of
them. 11 V. c. 10, s. 2.

obel to S. This Act shall not oblige the owner or occupier of any 5 -
atertheaprn Dam on the River Moira to alter the apron thereof if con-
if rnstructed structed before the twentv-third day of March, one thousand
before & c eight hundred and forty-eight, until the renewal ofsuch apron.t i1 V. c. 10, s. 2.

MTLL-DAMS ON THE RITER OTONABEE.

specia provi- 9. No apron to any Mill-dam on the River Otonabee shall 10
th be less than thirty-two feet wide by an inclined plane of five

ltieer Qto- leet to a perpendicular of one foot, and so in proportion to the
nabee. height of the Dam ; and side pieces of at least one foot in

height shall be fixed on the outside of every such apron, to
confine the water and prevent the timber from fn1ing off at the 15
sides. 12 V. c. 87, s. 2.

CONSTRUCTION OF MILL-DAMS AND PASSAGIE OF LUMBER,
SAW-LOGs, &C.

Apron or slide O. Every owner or occupier of a Mill-dam at which an
to apron or slide is required to be constructed shall, if necessary,

alter, or if not already built, shall construct such apron or slide
so as to afford depth of water sufficient to admit of the passage 20
over sucli apron or slide of such saw-logs, lumber and timber as
nre usually floated down the streams or rivers whereon sneh

*f Dams are ercted ; but any owner or occupier of any such
Dam mav construet a waste-gate or put up brackets and slash-
boards in, upon and across tho apron, for the purpose of pre- 25
venting any unnecessary waste of water therefrom, and may
keep the same closed when no person is ready and requires to
pass or float any craft, lumber or saw-logs over such apron or
slide. 12 V. c. S7, s. 1.

owner not I I The owner or occupier of any such Dam shall not 30
obliged ta re- remove the brackets or slash-boards across the apron thereofmovebrackets, until the logs,'lumber and timber required to be passed are

ready to pass and have gained the main channel of the stream.
12 V. c. 87, s. 1.

STREAMS NOT INCLUDED IN THIS ACT.

As to certain 12. No person shall be required to build such aprons or 35
Iail strea-". slides as mentioned in the tenth section on small streams, unless

required for the purposes of rafting or floating down lumber and
saw-logs as aforesaid. 12 V. c. 87, s. 1.

PENALTIEs.



13. Every owner or occupier of any Dam mentioned in the IUy e
tenth section of this Act who, if not already made and "ef
constracted, neglects or refuses' to make and construct and keep ,*
in repair an apron ofsuch desecription as aforesaid, shall pay a the require-

5 penalty often shillings per day for every day ofsnch neglect, and of o
such penalty shall be recoverable before any two Justices ofthe
Peace for the County in which the offence has been committed,
on the oath of two credible witnesses, and if not paid, shall be
levied by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the

10 offender, by a warrant under the hand and seal of such Justices,
or one of them, and shall be paid to the Treasurer of the Muni-
cipal Corporation having jurisdiction in the locality where such
Dam is erected, for the general uses of the Municipality. 12
V. c. 87, s. 3.

DAMs rNJURED lm Fl.oODS TO BE REPAIRE».

15 '14. In case any apron constructed or to be constructed is Apron to be
carried away, destroyed or damaged by flood or otherwise, the 0
owner or occupier of the Dam to which the same was attached th ct.
shall not be liable to such penalty as aforesaid if such apron is
repaired or re-constructed in conformity to this Act, as soon as

20 the state of the stream safely permits. 12 V. c. 87, s. 4.

SAW-Los AND TIDRER, &C. MAY BE FLOATED DOWN A.L.
STREAMS AT CERTAIN SEABONS.

15. Ail persons may float saw-logs and other timber, rafts Au pern
and craft down ail streams in Upper Canada d the spng, may floet nw
snmmer and autumn freshets, and no person = by igan-
trees or placing any other obstruction in or across any such

25 stream, prevent the passage thereof 12 V. c. 87, s. 5.

16. In case there is a convenient apron, slide gate, lock or Not t. i 'ur
opening in any such Dam or other structure made for the any da4 e&o
passage of saw-logs and other timber, rafts and crafts autho-
rized to be floated down such stream as aforesaid, no person

30 using any such stream in manner and for the purposes aforesaid,
shall alter, injure or destroy any such Dam or other useful erec-
tion in or upon the bed of or across such stream, or do any
unnecessary damage thereto or on the banks thereof 13, 14
V. c. 75, s. 1.

PROTECTION oF PURCCASERS OF CROWN LANDS WEICH CAUSE

THE OVERFLOW OF ADJACENT LANDS.

35 17. In case, in any action brought against the proprietor Gtee of
or occupier of a Mill, for the overfiowing of or injury to land, crown not to
caused by the erection or continuation of a Dam for the purposes rc"" dama-
of such Mil, it appears that the overfiowing or other injury was

410 caused
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maua to1i,, caused by the erection or continuation of a Dam which was
by dam erect- built before the purchase by and grant thereof to the Grantee of

" bfolC Pa the Crown of such land, and that such purchaser obtained a
reduction in the price of such land, or was otherwise indemni-
fied in consequence of ils bei'e so overflowed or otherwise 5
injured, then the Jury on the tial of such action may take such
facts into their consideration, and, if they think it just and
equitable, reay, in consequence thereof, find a verdict for the
Defendant. 13 & 14 V. c. 75, s. 2.

Derenant ÈS. In any such action the Defendant may plead the 10
"mY Pl re- general issue, and under such plea, on entering a note of this

Act in the margin thereof, may avail himself of this Act and of
the inatters of defence herein given. 13, 14 V. c. 75, s. 2.

CAP.



CAP. LXXX,

An Aét to prevent Accidénts fron Machine·y.

R Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
.LLegisaive Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. The-owners of every steam-boat, steam-car and steam- Gmrds, &e.,
5 carrage, mill or building, in whicb machinery is used, to be erected

shall erect good and substantial guards round such machinery a
so as to prevent passengers and other persons on board of, or bomtg, mina,
entering or being inthe same, respectively, from coming i con- tetoprevt
tact with the machinery used therein or atached thereto. 1 V. accMents to

10 c. 18, s. 1.

2. The Collector of Customs of every Port in Upper Ca- Conectors or
nada, or bis Deputy, shall enter into or upon every stean-boat, C au-
stearn-car and steai-carriage, arriving at bis port or station, .
and carefully examine whether there are proper guards round steam-boats,

15 the machinery of the same, so as to secure the safety of persons *""-a "
when such machinery is in operation, and if there are not proper - a
guards or if they are not properly and substantially erected, to require the

gu eTeCtion orhe or bis Deputy shall notify the same to the master or person ece°ry
in -charge of such steam-boat, stearn-car or stean-carriage, and guars

20 direct him to make such proper guards or to make them in a
proper and substantial manner. I V. c. 18, s. 2.

3. It shall be the duty of every Justice of the Peace in the Justice of the
County or City in which he resides and usually acts as a Jus- Peace, &c., to
tice of the Peace, to enter into or upon all buildings wherein ente® mULs

25 machinery is erected, and to inspect and examine the machinery nmine, &c.
thereof or attached thereto ; and if upon such examination it
is found that there. are. not proper guards- erected -or. that the
guards used in and about such machinery are insufficient, such
Justice shall notify the same to the owner or occupier of such

30 building, and shall direct the necessary guards to be erected.
1 V. c. 18, s. 3.

4. In case upon the inspection of any steam-boat, stean-car Conctor or
or carriage, and of any building wherein or whereto machinery Justice to de-
is used or attached, as aforesaid, it appears to the Collector or tiero ceti-

35 Justice respectively, inspecting the same, that the guards ciency of
erected or to be erected in compliance with this Act are suffi- guards, &c.
ciently safe and substantial, such Collector or Justice, respecti-
vely, shall deliver to the person in charge of such steam-boat,
steam-carriage or car, and to the proprietor or occupier of such

40 building, as aforesaid, a certificate to that effect; and if such safe c
guards are at all times kept in good and sufficient repair, such arrord protee-
certificate shall for six calendar months from the date thereof be tion for six
a good and sufficient protection to the masters and owners and "°uth,'
occupiers of such stean-boat, steama-carriage or car, and build-

ing,



Ing, respeoively, as aforesaid, against any penalty to be in.
curred under the provisions of this Act. 1 V. c. 18, s. 5.

analty in e. In case the rnaster, or person in charge of any steam-
! *eOf*et boat, steam-car or steam-carriage, or the owner or occupier of 5bo ereet
guards by any buUlding wherein machinery is erected, as aforesaid, ne-
owners or glets or ress to comply with the directions of such Collector
" I, e or Deputy-Collector, or Justice of the Peace, (as the case may

be,) and is convicted before one Justice of the Peace, he shall
forfeit and pay for every such offence a sum not exceeding one 10
pound and the costs of conviction ; and in default of payment
cf such sum and costs the offender shall, by a warrant under
the hand and seal of such Justice, be sent to the Common Gaol
of the County or City within which the offence was committed,
for any period not exceeding thirty days. 1 V. c. 18, s. 4. 15

CAP.



CAP. LXXXI.

An Act respecting the Inspection of Fish.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legisiative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. The Governor may appoint one or more Inspectors of Fish Inspectors of
5 in each County and City in Upper Canada. 3 V. c. 25, s. 1. eh -ay be

poied.

2. Every such Inspector 'shall, before entering upon the
duties of his office, take the following oath or affirmation: t.e tsoath.

"I do solemnly swear, or affirm (as the case may be,) that I
"will faithfully, truly and impartial ly, accord ing to the best of

10 "rmy judgment, skill and understanding, execute, do and per-
"form, the duty and office of an Inspector of fish, according to
"the true intent and meaning of the Act, intituled, An Act
"respecting the Inspection of Fish.

(Which oath any Justice of the Peace for the County or City Justice may
15 for which such appointment is made may administer;) he adminiter.

shall also enter into bonds to Her Majesty, with two sufficient
sureties, in the penal sum ofone hundred pounds ; which bond InspeartOgive security
shall be approved of by the Clerk of the Peace for such County, to b appropead
or the Clerk of the Council of such City, and be deposited with by Clerk or

20 the Treasurer or Chamberlain thereof 3 V. c. 24, s. 2. the Pea&c.

3. Every Inspector of fish shall annually, in the month of Inspetor a
January, make a return to the Clerk of the Peace in the County, make return
or to the Clerk of the Council of the City in which he resides, of to derk of the
the quantity of fish inspected by hlim during the year preceding e

25 the first day of January, and in such retum he shall specify the
quantity of each quality so inspected. 3 V. c. 24, s. 3.

4. Every Barrel shall contain Two Hundred Pounds, and contentsof
every half Barrel One Hundred Pounds of Fish, and every Bar- barrel and
rel and half Barrel shall be flled with Fish of one and the same mbanea

30 kind. S V. c. 24, s. 4.

J. Every Inspector shall inspect every Barrel or half Barrel Duty of In-
of Fish submitted for his inspection by opening one of the heads spectors of
of each barrel or half barrel, and if the same is found to contain fuh.
sound and merchantable fish, with a sufficient quantity of salt

35 to preserve the same, shall then brand the head of such barrel
or half barrel; and if the fish are found unsound or not mer-
chantable, he shall destroy the same ; and if the barrel or half
barrel is not full, or not salted with a sufficient quantity of salt,
he shal fil the sane, or order it forthwith to be filed with

40 sound or merchantable fish,-or he shail add or order forthwith to
be added such quantity of sait as he may deem requisite, as the

case



case may be ; and unless such barrel is so filled or added to,
he shall not pass or brand the same. S V. c. 24, s. 4.

I.spectorg' 6. If part of the fish in any barrel or half barrelis sound
duty when and part unsound, the Inspector may separate the sound from
ra' °le the unsound, and may re-pack the sound fish, and add such 511hinabalrrei
is un0ud.L salt or pickle as he mayjudge necessary, and brand the barrels

as aforesaid, and such Inspector shall conderna as bad such
fish as he may judge not capable of preservation. 3 V. c.
24. s. !1.

Row barrts 7. The Inspector shall brand, in plain legible letters, on 10
to be fuled the head of each barrel or half barrel of fish inspected and passed,
and branted. by him the species of the fish, the initials of the Christian name,

and the whole of the Surname of the I nspector, the name of the
County or City in which the fish has been inspected, the words
" Upper Canada" and No. 1 or No. 2, as representing the quality 15
the fish. 3 V. c. 24, s. 5.

Penalty on S. If any person intermixes, takes out or shifts, any fish
inimir4, c of any barrel or half barrel inspected and branded as by this
fIsb bràzided
or insetecI or Act required, or puts into any barrel or half barrel inspect-
cbnng the ed and branded, any other fish for sale or exportation, or alters 20
brana. the face of or changes the brand or mark of any Inspector, con-

trary to this Act, he shall for every such offence, forfeit and
pay the sum of five pounds, on conviction before any two of
Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace, upon the oath of one
witness, and such fine oi penalty, if not paid in three days 25
after conviction, may be levied of the goods and chattels of the
person so convicted. S V. c. 24, s. 8.

Fish inspected 9. Pickled fish duly inspected in any County or City shall
in one district not be subject to re-inspection in any other County or City in

ltin • Upper Canada, and may be exported to any foreign part. 3 V. 30
another. c. 24, s. 7.

Material of 10. Every barrel and half barrel used for packing or re-pack-
barrels for ing pickled fish in Upper Canada, shall be manufactured
prc*b'd therein, andshallbe made in a worknanlike manner of sound

well seasoned white, red, or black oak, white ash, or white 35
Hop. pine timber; and shall be well hooped with at least ten good

hoops. 3 V. c. 24, s. S.

Fees for in- 11. The Fees for inspecting and branding shall be for each
Pecting, for Barrel Six-pence, and for each half Barrel Four-pence ; and for
rpacking, overhauling, re-packing, inspecting and branding, for each 40

Barrel One Shilling, and for each half Barrel Seven pence Half
penny, exclusive of cooperage ; and for every Bushel of Salt or
part thereof so consumed as aforesaid, the value of such Sait
according to the Market price thereof, ai the time and place of
such Inspection, and the said Fees and Charges shall be paid 45
by ihe person employing the Inspector. 3 V. c- 24, s. 8.

19.e
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12. In case any Inspector is guilty of any frand or neglect It
in inspecting any Fis Tor of -offeringi any fee or reward to g orty of
owners of Fish, or their agents, or to iy other person, to ob- fr, & n
tain -the :profits of :inspectinggr. repackmg the saie, on any

5 pretence whatever, or in case:any Inspector brands any Barrel
or half Barrel containing Fish contrary to the true intent and
meaning of this Act, or which. has not been actually inspected And convicted
agreeably to this Act, or permits any- other person to use his ieore two
brand in violation or evasion of this Act, such Inspector sha1, ""s"i

10 on conviction thereof before any twoJustices of the Peace resid-
ing within the County or City .where the offence has been com-
mitted, upon- the oath of one .credible Witness, forfeit and pay ireshn for-
the sum of Ten Pounds, and in default of such payment within frit£10.
six days after conviction, the. said Justices or one of them, Exeetien

15 shall issue a warrant to levy the same of the Goods and Chattels may isue to
of the Inspector so convicted. 3 V. c. 24, s. 9. l"v ""m-

13. This Act shal not apply to any fish packed out of Up- Act not to ap-
per Canada, and imported into the same. 3 V. c. 24, s. 12. Ply to eupacked out of

the Province.

CAP.



CAP. LX-XXII.

An Act to protect the White-Fish Fisheries in the
Rivers Niagara, Detroit and Saint Clair.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

Penalty of 1. If any person uses, or employs, or causes to be used
£153 inepoed or employed, any seine or other nets of a greater length than 5
n,n pne fifty fathons, for the taking of White-Fish in any of the Rivers
in certain Detroit, Saint Clair or Niagara, within Upper Canada, he, for
"rsl. every such offence, shall forfeit the sum of one hundred and

twenty-five pounds. S W. 4, c. 29, s. 1.

Penalty for 2. Any person found fishing for White-Fish in either of the 10
fishing on said Rivers within Upper Canada, vith seines, gill-netssanday. or other nets, on the first day of the week, called Sunday,

shall forfeit for every such offence the sum of fifty pounds.
S W. 4, c. 29, s. 2.

£1s penalty 3. If any person attempts to divert the natural progress or 15
for dierting running of the White-Fish within Upper Canada, by shingling

"r1uI from or other device, he shall forfeit fo- every such offence the sura
their acu2- of one hundred and twenty-five pounds, or.be imprisoned, not
to-ed chan- exceeding three months, at the discretion of the Court. 3 W.

4, c. 29, s. 3. 20

Persons not to 4. If iny person fishes in the said Rivers fronting the
fish fronting farm or land of any person, except in the channel of the

%iduads f de- said Rivers, after notice given to desist by the owner or
a penalty of occupant of such farrn or land, he shall forfeit for every such
£50. offence the sum of fifty pounds. 3 W. 4, c. 29, s. 4. 25

Penalty how Si. Al forfeitures incurred under the provisions of ihis Act
to be recoer- miay be recovered by action of debt, with costs of suit, before
edandappued. any Court having competent jurisdiction; one moiety thereof

to the person who sucs for the same, and the other moiety to
be paid into the hands of the Receiver General. 3 W. 4, c. 29, 30
s. 5.

C A P .
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CAP. LXXXIII.

An Act to protect the Fishery within Burhngton Bay.

Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
HL-egative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

1. No person shall at any time draw any seine or other net Seins not to
5 in Burlington Bay, except within the distance of half a mile ' t

from the land at the outlet thereof 6 W. 4, c. 15, s. 2. MIriunganm
Bay.

2. No person shall at any time set nets, commonly called seines, &e.,
gill-nets, in the waters of Burlington Bay, norshall any n not to be Used
set any net or other device whatsoever, so as to prevent eU

10 passage of the fish to and froa the said Bay. 6 W. 4, c. 15,
s. 3.

3. If any person ofends aganst the provisions of this Act, Penulty;
the person so offending shal forfeit and pay a sum not exceed-
ing five pounds, nor less than ten shillings, with costs, on con-

15 viction before any one or more of Her Majesty's Justices of the
Peace for the County of Wentworth, on the oath of one or Howrecour.
more credible witnesses; and in default of payment shall be able.
committed to the Common Goal of the County for a term not ca. nt.
exceeding thirty days nor less than two days, unless the penalty

20 and costs be sooner paid; of which penalty one half shall be
paid to the informer, and the other half to the Receiver Ge-
neral of the Province. 6 W. 4, c. 15, s. 4.

CAP.



CAP. LXXXIV.

An Act respecting Game Laws of Upper Canada.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

Time for kiln- 1. No Deer, Moose, EkReindeer or Carriboo, shal be hunted,
ing deer. taken or killed, between the first of February and the first of 5

Angust in any year. 19 V. c. 94, s. 1.

Turkey, grou- 2. No wiid Turkey, Grouse, Partridge or Pheasant, shall be
se, &c. hunted, taken or killed, between the first of March and the first

of September in any year. 19 V. c. 94, s. 2.

3. No Quail shall bc hunted, taken or killed, between the 10
first of March und the first of October in any year. 19 V. c. 94,

c 4. No Woodcoek shall be hunted, taken or killed, between
the first of March and the first of July in any year. 19 V. c. 94,
s. 4. 15

Water-fowl. 5. No wild Swan, Goose or Duck of the kinds known as
the Mallard, Grey Duck, Black Duck, Wood Duck, ar any of
the kinds of Duck known- as Teal, shal be hunted, taken or
killed, between the fifteenth of April and the first of August in
anv vear. 19 V. c. 94, s. 5. 20

Certain birs
to be kitled
°aty with a
gun.

No persons to
have Posses-
mi°n otsaid
animala or
birds without
lawful excute.

Prosecution
and recovery
Or penalties.

6. No wild Turkey, Grouse, Patridge or Pheasant, Quail
or Woodcock, shal1 be trapped or taken by means of traps, nets,
springes or other means of taking such birds other than by
shooting, at any tine whatever; nor shall any trap, net or snare
be made, erected or set, eitier wholly or in part for the purpose 25
of such trapping or taking. 19 V. c. 94, s. 6.

7. No person shall have in possession any of the animals
or birds hereinbefore mentioned, within-the periods above res-
pectivelv prohibited, withont lawful excuse, the proof whereof
to be on the party charged. 19 V.-c. 94,s.7. gg

S. Any offence against any provision of this Act shall be
punished, on conviction before a Justice of the Peace, by a fine
not exceeding five pounds nor less than five shillings in the
discretion of such Justice, with costs, or in default of payment,
by imprisonment for a teru not exceeding one month ; one half 35
of suchi fine to go to the Municipality, and half to the informer.
19 V. c. 94, s. 8.

Exemption. 9. This Act shall not apply to Indians. 19 V. c. 94, s. 10.

CAP.



CAP. LXXXV.

An Act to encourage the destroying of Wolves.

-UER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
A.l Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

1. If any person produces the head of a wolf with the ears A.ny person
5 on, before any Justice of the Peace acting for any County in producn a

Upper Canada, and makes oath or affirmaion, as hie case may ° h *e

be, or otherwise proves to the satisfaction of such Justice, that beroreany
the wolf was killed within that County, or within one mile of Justice upon
an actual setlement in the County, he shall be entitled to re- mde,,, le shll e enitld tore-entitled to,

10 ceive from the Treasurer of the County the sur of one pound £î ios. od.
ten shillings as a bounty for the same. 6 W. 4, c. 29, s. 2.

2. The Justice of the Peace before whom the head of the Justice to give
wolf is produccd, having firs cut off the ears therecof, shalt give his certiscate.
the person a certificate that the fact has been proved to his

15 satisfaction, and such certificate shall authorize the person hold-
ing the same to demand and receive from the Treasurer of the
County the said bounty of one pound ten shillings. 6 W. 4,
c. 29, s. 3.

3. The Treasurer of the County shall forthwith pay such 'eur or
20 bounty to the person presenting the certificate, provided the county to pAy

County funds in his hands enable him so to do; and if the the bounty
said funds do not enable him to satisfy the same forthwith, hands.
then the Treasurer shall pay the same out of the moneys of the
County which next thereafter come into his hands. 6 W. 4,

25 c. 29, s. 4.

4. The Treasurer of a Connty shall not pay the bouuty to Other bonnty
which any such certificate entitles the person presenting the expenfs to be
same, until he bas paid the annual expenses of the County, fit paid.
arising from the building of a Court House and Gaol, and

30 keeping the same in repair, the fees of the Clerk of the Peace.
the salary of the Gaoler, and the maintenance of the prisoners.
6 W. 4, c. 29, s. 5.

J. When the funds of any County do not enable the Trea- certiscates to
surer thereof to ay any such bounty, each such certificate, be in certain

n5.Ca lawfttI
shall be a lawfltender to the full value and amount therein tender in diq-
specified, for and towards the discharge of any County rate or charge of rates
assessment to be collected from any person within the Countv or asment.
in which the wolf was destroyed, and shall be accepted and
taken by the Collector of any Township vithin the County as
equivalent to so much of the current moncy of Upper Canada,

40 and be by him paid and delivered over to the County Treasurer,
by whom the same shal in like manner be taken and accepted

as
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as equivalent to so much of the current money aforesaid. 6 W.
4, c. 29, s. 6.

Continuance 6. This Act shall continue and be in force to the end of the
of Act. next ensuing Sveion of Parliament, and nu longer. 20 V.

c. 16.

C A P .



CAP. LXXXVI.
An Act respecting claims to Lands in Upper Canada

for which no Patents have issued.

ER fMajestv by and with the advice and consent the Le-
gislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacis as

follows:

1. The present Heir, Devisee and Assignee Commission shall commission-
5 continue subject to the provisions of this Act, and the Govemor ers to be ap-

may fron time to time, issue Commissions under the Great pointed for the

Seal, to the Chief Justice of Ber Majesty's Court of Queen's ttis
Bench for Upper Canada, the Chancellor of Upper Canada,
the Chief Justice of the Court of Common Pleas, the Puisné

10 Justices of the said Court of Quecn's Bench and Common
Pleas, and the Vice-Chancellors, and to such and so many
other persons as he rnay think fit. 8 V. e. 8, s. 2, and 14&
15 V. c. 12.

2. Any three of sucb Commissioners, the said Chief Justice quorum ix.
15 of the Court of Queen's Bench, the Chancellor for Upper Ca-

nada, the Chief Justice of the said Court of Common Pleas,
or one of the said Paisné Justices of the said Court of Queen's
Bench or Common Pleas, or one of the said Vice-Chancellors,
being one, shall be a quorum. 14 & 15 V. c. 12.

20 3. Such Commissioners or any three of them constituting Powerorco.-
a quorum as aforesaid, nay ascertain, determine and declare, missioners.
in aUl cases brought before them under this Act, who is the
party to whom the Patent ought to issue for the Lands to which
such claims respectively relate. 8 V. c. 8, s. 2.

25 4. The sittings of the said Commissioners shall be holden Sitti when
annually at the City of Toronto, on the first Monday in January and where to
and the first Monday in July, and on the thirteen days next be holden.
ensuing the said days respectively, Sundays and Holidays
excepted. 8 V. c. 8, s. 2.

30 5. When the said Commissioners have good reason to Adjournment
believe that there will not be sufficient business to require in case of
their daily attendance throughout the term appointed for their want or busi-
sittings. 4.hey may adjourn for any time within such term that "
may be consistent with the despatch of such business as may

35 be brought before them. 8 V. c. 8, s. 2.

6. Any Act herein authorized or directed to be performed Acta of single
by one Commissioner may be so performed either in or out of Commission-
the period appointed for the sittings of the Commissioners. 8 h°w Pe-
V. c. 8, s. 2.

40 7. The said Commissioners shal have power to appoint clerk to be
some fit person to be their Clerk. 8 V. c. 8, s. 2. appointed. -



what camxns S. Every person claiming any Lands within Upper Ca-
may be nada for which no Patent bath issued, as being the Heir, De-

feh, visee or Assignee, of the original nominee of the Crown, or as
missionerý. having deriveti a title or claim to such Lands from or through

anty such lieir, Devisee or Assignee, may bring bis claim 5
before the said Commissioners at their sittings, either per-

AM what vi- sonally or by his agent or attorney, and produce before the said
Commissioners ail snch documents, proofs and evidence as he

l)nrments may have to adduce in support of such claim; and such evi-
rwhicb mn be dence may be given ivi occ before the said Coumissioners, 10
evidence. at their sittings, or by written affidavits or affirmations,

sworn or affimed before any one of the said Commissioners,
or before any person specially appointed to receive the sane by
the said Commissioners, or before the Judge of any County
Court, or any Clerk of the Peace or any Commissioner for 15
taking affidavits in the Courts of Queen's Bench or Common
Pleas in Upper Canada, each of whom may receive and admi-
nister the same. 8 V. c. 8, s. 3.

Certised e- 9. AiL certificates of the Surveyor General or of the Clerk
rie" of certain o the Executive Council, or copies certified by then respect- 20
d°comenLs. ively, of documents in their custody, shall be received in evi-

dence before the said Commissioners. 8 V. c. 8, s. 3.

Power t conm- 10. The said Commissioners may summon before them, by
est- summons under the hand ofany one ofthem, either the claimant

witne2s, par. or any party interested in the case, or any other person whom 25
ties, &e, for they deem it expedient to examine as a witness, or whom they
eXAnutn. have re&.son to believe to be in possession of any document by

the production of which the ends of Justice may be better
Mode ofea- attained; and may require such claimant or party, or such
mintion, p witness to submit to such oral examination upon oath, or to 30(haction of 4W-

e c. answer on oath and to sign bis answers to interrogatories or
cross-interrogatories in writing, or to produce such books, papers
or documents in bis possession, as to the said Commissioners
appear requisite. 8 V. c. 8, s. 4.

commissions 11. The said Commissioners may cause such interrogatories 35
.bed or cross-interrogatories as they deem requisite to be. served

wn,,,, not upon and answered by any such claimant, party or vitness, or
n Upper any witness whose deposition may be produced in evidence

ca"ia". before them, and may cause Commissions to be issued for the
examination of any wituess not resident in Upper Canada, and 40
for requiring such witness to produce such books, papers or
other documents as he may have in his possession, and may at
their discretion delay the proceedings in the case until such
evidence and answers have been adduced and given. 8 V.
c. S, s. 4. . 45

Penaety on 12. If any claimant, party or person duly summoned to
paor give evidence, or to produce any book, paper or documne'nt, or

gîecting to to answer any interrogatories or cross-intérrogatories before the
said



said Commiissioners, or before any person commissioned by apm-or t.
them toreceive the same within this Province, wilfully neglects answer, &c.
to appear at the time and place appointed in the summons, or
appearing, refuses to answer any lawful question, or to produce

5 any document in bis poseeion, he shall forfeit the sum, of
twenty-five pounds to the party at whose instance he bas
been so summoned or required to answer or to produce such
document ; and if the claimant, or any party interested in the intrt-
case makes default in answering any interrogatory or cross- ries not un-

10 interrogatory which he bas been duly required to answer, such SWered by a
put to, be

default shali be taken pro confessis as if his answer had been k.e° o,-
such as would be most adverse to bis own claim or interest. eszis.
8 V. c. 8, s. 4.

13. No claim shall be received or proceeded upon by the Asidavt to b,
15 said Commissioners, until the party by whom, or on whose made by any

behalf the same is made (or if such party consist of more than claitmt ""-
one person, then until some one of such persons) bas made and hn be r-
produced before the said Commissioners, an affidavit or affir- eeived.
mation in writing signed by him, that such claim is just and

20 vell founded to the best of bis knowledge and belief, and that
he is not aware of any adverse claim, or if he be aware of any
adverse claim, that he bas caused to be served on the party
having or supposed to have such adverse claim, at least one
month before the date of such affidavit or affirmation, notice in

25 writing of bis claim and of bis intention to bring the same
before the said Commissioners at the time when it shall be
actually so brought and a copy of such notice shall be annexed
to the affidavit or affirmation. 8 V. c. 8, s. 5.

14. The said Commissioners shall not proceed upon any Certain publie
30 such claim as aforesaid, unless a notice specifying such claim notice to be

and the name or names of the party claiming, together with the 9 bef-e a
claim id miadenumber of the ldt of which the lands claimed consisis or forms and reSive«

part, and of the concession and the name of the Township in
which the same lies, bas been put up in some conspicuous

35 place in the office of the Clerk of the Peace of the County in
which sncb lands are situate, during at least thirty days before
such claim comes to be heard before the said Commissioners,
nor unless a certificate to that effect from such Clerk of the Peace
is produced to the said Commissioners 8 V. c. 8, s. 6.

40 15. The Clerk ofthe Peace of eaèh County in Upper Canada, Duty of the
once in every three months, shall make a list of the claims so Clerk of the
put up, in bis office, specifying therein the particulars of such P®" with
claims in the manner in wbich they are hereinbefore required afee,.
to be specified inthe notice to be put up, and shallaffix such list

45 in some conspicuous part of the Court House or place in which
the Courts of General Quarter Sessions are held for the County,
and shal cause the said list to be publicly read and proclaimed
at each such Session by the Crier in open Court, immediately
after the delivery of the charge to the Grand Jury ; and for each pu to hi.

42 such



such certificate the Clerk of the Peace may demnand and re-
ceive the sum of two shillings and six pence, and no more.
8 V. c. 8, s. 6.

Detay may be 16. The said Commissioners may defer, delay, or adjoum
teabýy e the proccedings on any claim brought before them, and may 5

em ""° give such farther or enlarged timi for the production of evi-
dence, or for any other purpose relative to such claim, and for
the decision thereon, as they may deem expedient for the attain-
ment of the ends of justice. 8 V. c. 8, s. 7.

Commision- 17. After the said Commissioners have fully examined any 10
ers tod-i such claim as aforesaid, they shall either reject or allow the
n the o saine as in their judgment the justice and equity of the case re-
the Governor quires without regard to legal forms or to the strict letter of the
in CouneLil- law or legal rules of evidence, and shal report their decision to

the Governor in Council and such report shall be final and con- 15
tent to i. clusive (except in the case hereinafter mentioned,) and the Go-

tue on such vernor in Council, shall direct Her Majesty's Letiers Patent
report. under the Great Seal of the Province to issue, for granting the

lands in question to the party who has been determined by the
decision of the Commissioners to be entitled to the sarne as re- 20
presenting the original Nominee of the Crown. 8 V. c. 8, s. 8.

rhe effect of 1 S. Snch Letters Patent shall have the same and no other
the petent effect or operation with regard to any charge, incumbrance, lien,
ebarges o. matter or thing, upon or affecting the lands so granted, as Let-
incumbrances ters Patent issuing for the same in favor ofthe original Nominee 25
on the lands. of the Crown would have had, save only as establishing the

claim of the party in whose favor they may be granted, to the
lands to which they relate, as the Heir, Devisee or Assignee of,
or as otherwise representing the original Nominee. 8 V. c. 8,
s. 8. 30

Report and 19. Neither the decision of the Commissioners onany claim,
Patent not to nor the issuing of the Letters Patent on such decision, shall ex-

at "', tend to or in any way affect any claim of the said party, or of
Iands but any other party, to any lands other than those to which such de-
thoe men-. cision expressly relates and which are mentioned and described 35tioned there.n. in the report and Letters Patent, but such claim to other lands

shall continue and remain as if such decision and report had not
been made. 8 V. c. 8, s. 8.

Patent not to 20. No Letters Patent shall issue on any decision and report
issue for one of the said Commissioners until after the expiration of one .4
mEon art e Calendar month, frorn the time such report bas been transmittedthe report la ' nrc
receive. to and marked as received by the Clerk of the Executive

Council. 8 V. c. 8, s. 9.

Patént my 21. If, before the expiration of such Calendar month, any
be staid if the Quorum of the said Coumissioners, from any representation 45report haV" made to them, find reason to believe that such decision and

report



report were obtained by surprise or erroneously made in any been obtained
respect, and that justice requires that the issuing of the Letters by surprise.
Patent be staid, then such Quorum of the said Commission- &o-

ers may, although it be nt then the regular period of their sitt-
5 ing, report accordingly to the Governor in Council, and the issu-

ing of the Letters Patent shall be thereupon staid, until the
Commissioners shall again report upon the case, and the said commseoa-
Commissioners may then rehear the case, or let in any new ers IMY re.
claim and receive or insist upon any new evidence as to them hear the case.

10 may appear expedient to enable them to do justice in the case,
and may thereafter decide and report thereon as if no prior de-
cision and report had been made, and with like effect. 8 V.
e.8, s. 9.

22. If under the circumstances of the case it appears tO The costs ce-
15 the said Commissioners fair and right so to do, they may allow esioned by

such re-hear-to the party in whose favor the first decision and report was .. to be in
made, such costs against the party at whose instance the case bas the discretion
been again taken into consideration as they may deem just and ofrthe Com-
reasonable, or they may,in case of fraud or wilful wrong in the munnonen.

20 conduct of such party, award costs in like manner against him
to the party in whose favor the subsequent decision and report
may bc made. 8 V. c. 8, s. 9.

23. In case any lands for which no Letters Patent bad issued, purhasr of
having been at any time described as granted in any Schedule unpatented

25 furnished by the Surveyor General to the Treasurer of any County lands oM for.1taxes mnav ffle
in Upper Canada, under the provisions of any law concernIng theirciaions
the collection of local taxes or assessments, have been afterwards for a patent
sold by the Sheriff for arrears of such local taxes or assess-
ments, and in case the- period allowed by Law for the re- r

30 demption of such lands bas expired, the purchaser, or the
Ileir, Devisee or Assignee of the purchaser may claim the
same before the Commissioners aforesaid, and such purchaser
shall thereupon, for ail the purposes of this Act, be considered
as an Assi-nee of the original Nominee of the Crown, and bis

35 claim sha be acted on and dealt with accordingly. 8 V.
c. 8, s. 10.

24. In-case the original Nominee of the Crown, or any Effemofat
party through whorn the party obtaining Letters Patent for any gages, ic.,
Lands under this Act has been declared by the Commissioners gted berore

40 to have derived bis claim thereto, had before the iss of Lte uefthe
such Letters Patent, granted any mortgage, incumbrance tent.
or lien on such Lands, by any instrument by which the same
would have been validly granted, if the Letters Patent had
issued in favor of the Grantor before the date of sncb instru-

45 ment, the same may be registered in the Office of the Register
for the County in which the lands lie, subject to the same condi-
tions, and with the sarne effect and no other, and shal in law
and equity have the same force and effect and no other, as if
Letters Patent for the said Land, had, before the execution of

42·0 such



such instrument, issued in favor of such Grantor. 8 V. c. 8,
s. 11.

Unri5nhed 235. All proceedings commenced or pending in any case
proet1nnl before the said Conimissioners under any former Act may be
befo>re .h
forom- continued and completed by and before the said Commis- 5

missiuners sioners under this Act and with the like effect, and any de-
msy be emoti- cision and report of the said Commissioners given and made
" appoint. before this Act takes etfect, shall remain good and valid, and

eti undler this may be neted upon as to the issuing of Letters Patent, as
Act, and the if il had been given and made under the authority of this Act, 10

n, s'c and in like mnanner shall be subject to the provisions hereof in
trinsrerrti case il appears to any Quorum of the Commissioners un-
into the han.ls der ihis Act, that it was erroneous or was obtained by surprise,of their Clerk and they shall so report before the expiration of thirty days

from the time the report of the Commissioners under such for- 15
mer Act was made. 8 V. c. 8, s. 12.

Rues and 26. The said Commissioners may from time to time make
for of p and establish such rules and forms, with regard to any pro-
established ceedings to bc had before them, and such notices, papers and
by the Cum- other documents as may be required in the conduct of such 20
mussoners- proceedings, as to them appear expedient for the better attain-

ment of the purposes of justice. 8 V. c. 8, s. 14.

csts may be 27. In all cases in which any witness duly appears to
nllwed to give cvidence before the said Commissioners, or before any

person appointed by them to examine or to receive the testi- 25
mony or deposi.tion of such witness, the said Commissioners
may order and direct the party at whose instance such witness
was summoned, or his testimony.or depositions taken, to allow
to such vitness for his loss of time and expences, such sum as
the said Commissioners may deem equitable, which order such 30

Recvepy or party shall obey, or in default, such sum shall be recoverable
such costs. trom such party by action in any Court having jurisdiction in

civil cases to a like amount, due regard being had to the limits
of the local jurisdiction of such Court. 8 V. c. 8, s. 15.

Fees on pro- 2S. The Clerk of the said Commissioners shall be en- 35
eeedingsunder titled to demand and recover for the following services respec-
the cler of tively, the fees hereinafter mentioned, from the persons requir-
the Commis- ing such services, that is to sa-y:
Sioners.

1. For filing each petition, one shilling;

2. For setting down for hea'ring any claim, two shillings 40
and six pence ;

3. On the hearing of any claim, five shillings;

4. For making up a report on the same, ten shillings;



5. For each certificate of the allowance of any claini, one
shilling and three pence ;

6. For a copy of the order respecting any claim, one shilling
and three pence;

5 7. For each summons for the attendance of any witness or
witnesses, two shillings;

8. For each commission for the examination of witnesses,
ten shillings;

9. For any certified copy of any paper or document in bis
10 custody, one shilling and three pence for the certificate, and at

the rate of six pence, currency for each one hundred words in
snch copy ;

10. And such reasonable fecs for any service not berein Unenumera-
specially mentioned or included therein, as the said Commis- ted Services.

15 sioners may from time to time allow him, as a fair and just
compensation for the labour by him performed, and no more;
and the person, not being one of the Commissioners who takes Fees to per-
any affidavit or affirmation under this Act, shall be entitled to Ronsappointed
demand and recover from the party requiring him to take the t i as

20 same, the sunm of one shilling and three pence, and no more;
and all such fees as aforesaid may be required to be paid be- Becovery or
fore the service for which they are granted is performed, such fees-
or if not so required, may be recovered in the manner
hereinbefore appointed with regard to the sun allowed to a

25 witness. 8 V. c. 8, s. 16.

29. The copy of any order, report or decision, made ce co-
by the said Commissioners under this Act, certified by their pies orpro-
Clerk and countersigned by one of the said Commissioners, ceedings and

rgr of the
shall be received in any civil suit or action in any Court in this commission.

30 Province, as evidence of the making of such order, report or ers to be ro-
decision, in the manner and form and according to the tenor *" vi-
thereof as set forth in such copy; and it shall not be necessary
in such suit or action to prove the signatures of such Clerk or In wat ass

only itshaflCommissioner, unless, after the party intending to produce the °
35 same, has given due notice of such intention to any adverse to prove the

party acco ing to the course and practice of the Court, such Srtifcate.
adverse party has in like manner signified bis intention to dis-
pute such signatures, or either of them, in which case it shall
be requisite to prove th, same, and the costs attending such costs.

40 proof may, in the discretion of the Court, be allowed to the
party making such proof, wbatever be the result of the suit or
action. 8 V. c. 8, s. 17.

30. In the construction of this Act, the said Commisioner Interpreta-
or Commissioners shall be styled and known as the Heir Devi- tion clause.

45 see and Assignee Commissioner or Commissioners as the case
may



may be and whenever such Commissioners are empowered or
directed to do or perforrn any act, such act nay be done or

Quorum. performed by a Quonim of such Commissioners; the words

Thtir . " Heir, Devisee, or Assignee," shall beunderstood toincludethe
Heirs, Devisees, or Assignees of any Heir, Devisee, or Assignee, 5

^ to any degree ; and the word " Lands," shall be ;nderstood to
.mean any lot or lots, piece or parcel of Lands, of what extent

soever, to which any claim mav be maje under this Act, un-
less it is otherwise specially pro'vided. or there is sonething in
the subject or context repugnant to ar inconsistent with such 10
construction. 8 V. c. S, s. 18.

Rights to oh- 31. Any person whose right to obtain a Patent for Lands
n a ent as been established by any Commission under iis or any

snahe in, former " Heir and Devisee Act," may, by an instrument in
certain cLe. writing, assign, transfer and convey his right and interest tu, or 15

in such ]and, and such assignmvent, as vell as all subsequent
assignments, may be registered, agreeably to the provisions of
the Act for the disposal of Public Lands; and the last Assignee
shall be entitled to a Patent upon proving compliance with all
the conditions to which the original location was subject. 14, 20
15 V. c. 56, s. 4.

Proofmay be 32. In any application for a Patent by the Heir, Assignee
" " h or Devisce of the original Nominee of the Crown, the Corn-
er of Cruwn missioner of Crown Lands nay receive proof in such manner
Ln4 in case as he may direct and require in. support of any claim for a 25
if tPP"l~Ltiof Patent when the original Nomince is dead, and upon beingItv the, reprt- Z
rentatives. satisfied that the claim has been equitably and justly establish-

ed, ho may report the same to the Governor in Council, and if
approved, the Patent may issue to the party named in the Or-
der in Council founded on such report, or to his assignee ; 30
without the intervention of the said Commissioners, but nothing -
in this clause contained shall limit the right of the party claim-
ing a Patent, to make application at any time to the said Cem-
missioners. 6 V. c. 159, s. 26.

Patents mny 33. Persons located for lands under Certificates of the Ad- 35
have for land jutant General of Militia, under the Honorable Colonel Talbot,

tn "~ under the land Boards instituted in the year one thousand eight
ed persons bundred and nineteen, and under the Military Settling Depart-
wit°"ut * ment, their Assignees, Devisees or Heirs, upon furnishing proof
special or<ier to the Department of the Conmissioner of Crown Lands, in the 40
iu Couacil. form required, that the conditions, which attach to such loca-

tions, have been complied with, and upon payment of such Pa-
tent fees on such locations as are chargeable thereon, shall re-
ceive Patents vithout their locations being necessarily con-
firmed by order in Council, except in cases vhere there are 45
conflicting claims, in which cases such claims shall be decided
upon by the Governor in Council. 14, 15 V. c. 56, s. 5.

CAP.



CAP. LXXXVII.
An Act to prevent trespasses to Public and Indian

Lands.
ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:
CROWN "iDx.

1. No body corporate now or bereafter created within ibis Entry on
Crown L&And5 Province, or servant or agent of such body, shall at any uime "ot to b"

hereafter enter into or upon, have, hold, use or enjoy, for any without ap.
purpose whatever, any land belonging to Her Majesty, without cist lconse.
having the license of Her Majesty, for such purpose, signified
under the hand of the Governor or person administering the

10 Government of this Province. 6 W. 4, c. 3.

2. The Governor may from time to time appoint two or more -Commision-
Commissioners, under the Great Seal of this Province, to inquire er e
mto any complaint made to thern, or any one of them, against enquire con-
any person for illegally possessing himself of any land in Upper cening tres-

15 Canada, surveyed or unsurveyed, for which no grant, lease, ' m-
ticket, either of location or purnbase, or letter of license of occu- crown =ds.
pation, bas been issued, either under the Great Seal or by
or from the proper Department of the Provincial Government
in that behalf, whether such land be Crown or Clergy Reserve,

20 School or Indian Land, or however otherwise denominated, or
whether held in trust or in the nature of a trust for the Indians
or any other party whomsoever ; and also to inquire into any
complaint made to them, or any one of therm, against any per-
son for having unlawfully cut down or renoved any timber

25 trees, stone or soil, on sucb land, or for having done any other
wilful and unlawful injury thereon. 2 V. c. 15, s. 1, and 12 V.
c. 9, s. 1.

3. If the Commissioners, or any one or more of them, upon coi-
investigation of the complaint so made before them or him, find ers on fnding

30 and determine that the person complained against is unlawfuliy il1eP1 Po""-
in possession of such lanas, they or he may give notice to that
person to remove fron the occupation thereof within not less To gire noticet nrdrtothan thirty days from service of the notice, and if that person remov tn
neglecis so to remove within the time specified in the notice, thirty days.

35 the said Commissioners, or any one or more of them, may e
issue a warrant, signed and sealed by them or him, directed to remove,
to the Sheriff of the County, commanding him to eject and Warrant of
rernove that person from the lands, which warrant the said =.Y.iect.
Sheriff is hereby authorized to execute and carry into effect in ed to and exe.

40 like manner as a writ of habere possessionem issued by Her cnted y the
Majesty's Courts of Law. 2 V. c. 15, s. 2.

4. And if upon the investigation it appears to the Commis- coian.
sioners or Commissioner that any person has been actually in rs muy, in

possession



àsse ôfdoubt, possession of such lands or a part thereo, or has within twelve
ue agenerat calendar months next before, claimed to be in possession, or

fl°LcC to quit claimed or pretended to have a right to such possession but
it nevertheless appears uncertain who is then in actual pos-
session, or whether the person in possession claims 10 be in 5
possession of bis own right or rnerely on behalf of another, then
the said Commissioners or Commissioner may give a notice
similar to that in the last section, but directed generally to all
perons having or claiming possession of the lands, their tenants,
bailiffs and servants, and ail others whom it may concern; and 10
if all persons whomsoever who have not written authority from
the Commissioners, or one of them, to remain upon such lands,

Per ens dis- do not quit and remove from the sane within the tirne speci-
obyng th" fied in such notice, the said Connissioners, or one of then,
removedon aun may issue a warrant of removal, signed and sealed by him or 15
order of the thern, directed to the Sheriff of the County, commanding him to
Commims1on- ad eo
ersdrecte[ o eject and remove all persons whomsoever from such lands,
the proper ,which warrant the Sheriff is hereby authorized to execute and
Sheriff. carry into effect as in the prcceding section is provided. 12 V.

c. 9,s 2. 20

As to the des- 5. Everv summons, notice to quit, and warrant of removal,
lapti n orhe shall describe the lands with the saine certainty as would be
summons un- necessary in a deed of conveyance between parties. 12 V.
der the said c. 9, s. S.
Act.

ITow smmons G. Neither the summons nor notice to quit need be personally 25
and notice to served ; it shall be sufficient to deliver the saine to the person

C in actual possession of the land, and the notice to quit may also
be served by leaving the saine with the wife of such person on
the premises, or with any grown peson found thereon, and putting
up in the last case a duplicate ncticein some conspicuous placeon 30
the premises ; and where no grown person is found on the
premises, then by putting up one such notice in each of four
conspicuous places on the premises; but no fine shall be irm-
posed on any person except upon personal service of the sum-
inons or service on bis wife. 12 V. c. 9, s. 3. 35

If the prty 7. If after the execution of any special or general Warrant
eof Rmoval, the person removed, or any other person returns,

turns or is or enters into, or upon the same lands, or if the Sheriff
excpcted hy bas reason to believe that suich person, or any other per-
the Sheritf to
retiirn.,Writ son wili so return and enter upon the saine lands, unless they be 40
or Removal by protected by process for the preventior thereof, the Sherifi shall
continance vith the Warrant certify the sane into the Court of Queen's
t.ixed fro Bench or Common Pleas at Toronto, setting forth such return,
the Court uf entry or intrusion, or his belief that such will take place unless
Quee'es the lands be protected by process for the prevention thereof, 45Beneb. and thereupon the Court may issue a Writ of Removal by con

tinuance, as nearly as may be in the form in Schedule A an-
nexed, and upon a similar return thereto an alias, and after-
wards upon similar returns Pluries writs of a like description,

as
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as often as may be neessary for the protection of the lands
against intrusion. 12 V. c. 9, s. 4.

S. If any person who bas been so removed, returns and reatity for
resumes ocupation of the sale lands, or any part thereof, res9n po-

5 the Commisoners, or any one of them, may, upon complaint
and satisfactory proof of such faci, order that he be committed removea by
to the Common Gaol of the County, for a term not exceeding tiree of this
thirty days, and that he pay a fine to the Queen. not exceeding &4t-
Twenty Pounds. 2 V. c. 15, s. 3.

10 9. Any person concerned in the proceedings, or showing writ fpre-
an interest intitling him to be heard in that behalf, may "moai by Cou-
obtain a rale to show cause whieh shall be served personallyi'
on oneor more of the Commissioners, and thereupon the said vn s
Court of Queen's Bench or Common Pleas may order a super- shewn.

15 sedeas to any such Writ, Alias or Pluries Writs, whereupon
no further proceedings shall be had upon such writ, or the pro-
ceedings of the Commissioners whereon it was founded, but
if it be deemed necessary to proceed against such party, or any
other for intrusion or trespass, upon any such lands, the like ProScdinp if

20 proceedings of Notice to quit and Warrant of Removal may be the party
hail as at first. 12 V. c. 9, s. 5. &gin menrie

10. If upon investigation of any complaint made aginst a penty not
person for having unlawfully Cut down or removed any timber exceedug
or trees, or quarried or removed any stone, or other materials , for -

Iawfufly cnt-
25 from the lands aforesaid, the Commissioners, or any one or more ting and re-

of therm, flnd him guilty thereof, the said Commissioners, movu% trees,
or any one or more of them may order huim to pay a fine to the q"y7"& aC.
Queen not exceeding Twenty Pounds, and in default thereof Imprisoument
to be committed to the Gani of the .County, for a period not for default or

30 exceeding three months. 2 V. c. 15, s. 5. payment.

11. lu all cases of Summary conviction under this Act, the convicti.n bw-
saine may as of course be removed by certiorari into the fore the com-
Court of Queen's Bench or Common Pleas, and thereupon such °"
Court shall for the satisfaction of the fine issue, as in the case moved as of

35 of other Crown debts one or more Writs of Fieri Facias and coarse by
Capias ad Satisfaciendum, in the nature of the Exchequer Long eersorari.
Writ, asnearly as may be in the form in Schedule B with au Alias, And rcea-
and as many Pluries and Testatum Writs of the like description th o
as may be necessary, till the amount has been made, and tion ofany

40 if at the time the conviction isso rernoved, the person convicted rm e
is in Custody under the Warrant of the Commissioners, or any b n-
one of them, for non-payment of the fine, he shall not be dis-
charged from imprisonment at the end of the time prescribed the Pc-i"y
in such Warrant, if the Sheriff then bas a Writ of Firi Fadas imprisoneurr

45 and Capias ad Satisfaciendum, for the levying of such fine and non- ment
has been unable to make the same out of the goods and chat- °fhe the writ
tels or lands and tenements of the party, but he shall remain f Exctien
charged in Custody upon such Wrii until the fine has been fully iue.

paid
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paid as in the case of other Crown debtar similarly charged.
12 V. c. 9, s. 6.

Timber, o, 12. The Commissioners or any one of them may order and
cause to be seized and detained ail timber and trees unlawfully

be se-e cut-down and stone quarried upon the lands aforesaid, and not 5
removed therefrora, and may afterwards sell and dispose thereof
as instructed from time to time by the Governor in that behalf.
2 V. c. 15, s. 5.

commission- 13. The Commissioners or any one of tbem may summon
rs a°borized before them any person as a witness to give evidence on any 10

witne anmatter they are authorizd to investigate, and may administer
ex=ine upon to him an oath that he will tme answer make to all such ques-
oath. tions as shall be put to him in reference to the natter under

investigation. 2 V. c. 15, s. 6.

Appropriation 14. Ail moneys and fines collected under this Act shall, 15
of moneys le- after deducting the expenses of collecting, be ,paid into the
id Acder hands of the Receiver-General, and accounted for as part ofthe

hereditary revenues of the Crown in this Province, in such
manner as the Governor in Council may direct. 2 V. c. 15, s. 7.

Personaccused 14. The Commissioner or Commissioners shall before ènter- 20
treosuna°n ing on the investigation summon the party charged to appear

investition before him or therm at a place named in the summons, and if
ofcharge. 'such party doesnot appear,the Commissioneror Commissioners
On defanlt of rnay upon proof of personal service of the summons, proceed to
appearance, . hear and determine the complaint = parte. 2 V. c. 15, s. 9. 25
complaint may
be determined
ex parie. 16. The Commissioner or Commissioners acting under this

. o Act, may issue any warrant or warrants under their hands and
,n°empom:son seals, to any Sheriff, Gaoler or Peace Oflicer of the County
ed to issueand wherein the proceeding is had commanding such Sheriff, Gaoler
sheiffs and or Peace Officer, to carry into effect any order by them made 30othe. officers
botand to exe- within theirjurisdiction; and such warrants shall be executed
cuted their by the Sheriff, Gaoler or Peace Officer, as warrants issued by
warnts.. Justices of the Peace are. 2 V. c. 15, s. 9.

Commission- 17. The Commissioners and all acting under their autho-
ers Antitled to rity shall have the same privilege and protection in respect of 35
ter jec- any action or suit brought against them for any act by them
tices cf the done that Justices of the Peace, Sheriffs Gaolers or Peace Officers
Peae &c. have, and shall and each of them shall have when en ged in the

execution of their office, the same power to commit or contempt
that Justices of the Peace have. 12 V. c. 9, s. 7,-2 V. c. 15, 40
s. 10.

Appeal lies 18. Any person dissatisfied with the judgment or decision
of the Commissioners in the foregoing cases, may within thWe

missioners o months from the date thereof, appeal to the Court of Chancery
having given fourteen days' notice to the Commissioners who 45

shal



shall thereupon transmit to the properofficerof the Court aoopy tbvioSchan-
of their judgment and the evidence, and the Court may revise, ceBar.
aller, affirm or annul such decision or order furtber inquiry or
direct an issue at law, and make sneh order respecting cosis

5 and other matters as seems reasonable andjust; and the decree Decisno in
of the Court on the appeal, shall bind the party appealing and **
the Commissioners. 2 V. c. 15,s. 11.

19. The said Commissioners and each of them, and the commn.o-
different Superintendents of the Indian Department, either now " as sayer

10 in office or who may hereafier be appointed to eilther of snch r ,,or
offices shall, by virtue of their office and appointment, be Jus- Jsticesofthe
tices of the Peace within the Couty, or United Counties, race,
within which, for the time being, they or any or either of them,
may be resident or employed as such Commissioners or Super-

15 intendents, without any other qualification. 13, 14 -V. c. 174,
s. 9.

INDIAN LANDS.

20. No persons other than Indians, and those inter-married None but in-
with Indians, may seule, reside upon or occupy any lands or ¶iam or the

mtex-msrried
roads or allowances for roads running through any lands be- with thm to

20 longinug to or occupied by any portion or Tribe of Indians reside on In-
within Upper Canada, and al leases, contracts and agreements din Lan.

made or to be made, or purporting to have been or to be made,
by any Indians, or any persons inter-married with Indians
whereby persons other than Indians are pernitted to reside

25 upon such lands, shall be absolutely void ; and if any persons
other than Indians, or those inter-married with Indiana do
without the license of the said Commissioners or any or either
of them, (which license, however, the said Commissionors or
any of them, may at any time revoke,) setle, reside upon or

30 occupy any such lancs, roads or allowances for roads, the
Commiissioners or any or either of them, shall on complaint Proviion for
made to them or any of them, and on due proof of the fact the rmovaor
issue their or his warrant signed and sealed, directed to the Peau cOn-

travening tiSheriff of the County, or if the said lands axe not situated within sectionL
35 any County or Union of Counties, then directed to any literate

person -willing to act in the premises, commanding him forth-
with to remove all such persons settling, residing upon or oc-
cupying such lands, with their families, from the said lands or
roads or allowances for roads, and the SheRif, or other person

40 accordingly, shall remove such persons, and for that purpose
shall bave the same powers as in the execution of criminal
process : But the provisions in this and the two following sec- To what lnd
tions, shal extend and be construed to extend to such Indian this section
lands only as the Governor of this Province for the time being hn n

45 from time to trime, by Proclamation under the Great Seal there-
o4 declares and makes subject to the same, and so long only
as such Proclamation remains in force. 13, 14 c. 174, s. 10.

n1.



Proceedinp ir 21. If any person or persons after having been removed as
mo ore- aforesaid, returns to, seules, resides upon, or occupies, any of
to 1 1  the said lands or roads or allowances for roads, the said Com-

missioners, or any or either of them, upon their or his view, or
upon proof on oath, made before the Commissioners or any or 5
either of thema, and upon their or his being satisfied that the
said person or persons bas or have retuned to, settled or resided
upon or occupied any of the said lands or roads or allowances
for roads, shall direct and send their or his warrant signed
and sealed, Io the Sheriff of the County or Union of Counties, 10
or to any literate person therein, and if the said lands are not

Arrest orsnec situated within any County of Union of Counties, then to any
person- literate person, commanding him forthwith to arrest such person

or persons, and to commit him, ber or them to the Common
Gaol of the said County or Union of Counties,or to the Common 15
Gaol of the nearest County or United Counties to the said
lands, if the said lands are not within any County or Unit-
ed Counties, there to remain for the time ordered by the
Commissioners or by any or cither of them, not exceeding thirty
days ; and the Sheriff or other person shall -ecordingly arrest 20
the said party or parties, and deliver him, ber or them 'o the
Gaoler or Sheriff of the said County or United Counties as
aforesaid, who are hereby required to receive such persan or
persons, and the said person or persons to imprison in the :-id
Common Gaol for the term aforesaid, there to remain withoct 25
bail and without being entitled to the liberties of limits of the

No rer..r, said Gaol ; and such Commissioners or any of them shall cause
attowed. the judgment or order against such person or persons to le drawn

up, and no such judgment shall be removed by Cerliorari or
otherwise, or be appealed from, but shall be final. 13, 14 V. 3o
c. 74, s. i1.

Punishment 22. If any person without the license in writing of the
ofpermonsent- Commissioners or of any or either of them, trespasses

anoiera. upon any of the said lands or roads or allowances for roads,
mage toIn- by cutting any trees, saplings, shrubs, underwood or tim- 35
di m d. ber thereon, or by carrying away or removing any of the

trees, saplings, shrubs, underwoed or timber therefrom, or by
removing any of the stone or soil of the said lands, roads or
allowances for roads, each person so trespassing shall for every
tree he cuLs, carries away or removes, forfeit and pay the 40
sum of five pounds, and for cutting, carrying or rernoving any
of the saplings, shrubs, underwood or timber, if under the

Penalties. value of five shillings, the sum of one pound, but if over the
value of five shillings, the sum of five pounds, and for removing
any of the stone or soil aforesaid, the sum of five pounds, such 45
fine to be recovered by the said Commissioners or any or either
of them, by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the
party or parties fined, or the said Commissioners may, without

Imprisonment proceeding by distress and sale as aforesaid, upon the non- 50
r Pe p ty payment of the said fine, order the party or arties to be impri-

° °. soned in the Common Gaol as aforesaid, Or a period not ex-
ceeding



ceedingtbirty days, when the fine does not exceed five pounds,
or for a period not exceeding three calendar months, when the
fine does exceed the snm of five pounds ; and upon the return
of any warrant for distress or sale, if the amount thereof bas

5 not been made, or if any part of it remains unpaid, the
said Commissioners or any or either of them, may commit
the party or parties in default upon such warrant or war-
rants to the Common Gaol as aforesaid, for a period not ex-
ceeding thirty days if the suma claimed by the said Commis-

10 sioners upon the said warrant does not excecd five pounds, or
for a time not exceeding three calendar months, if the sum
claimed does exceed five pounds ; all which fines shall be 'd Application of
to Her Majesty, Her Heirs or Successors, or to some oficer penalties.
actn under Her authority, to be disposed of for the use and

1] ben et of the Indians, as the Governor of this Province may
direct. 13, 14 V. c. 74, s. 12.

23. In al orders, writs, warrants, summonses and pro- Proiin
ceedings whatsoever made, issued or taken by the Commis- where the
sioners or any or either of them, it shall only be necessary for na&m ofsuyperâon to be20 the Commissioners or such of them as are acting, to insert or og
express the naine or names ofthe person or persons summoned, api-t under
arrested, distrained upon, imprisoned or otherwise proceeded""h A' e'flot b. mser-
against therein, when the name or naines of such person or n
persons are traly given to or known by the said Commissioners,

25 or such of them as are acting, and if the nane or names be
not truly given to or known by the Commissioners, then the
Cornmissioners or such of them as are acting, May name or
describe the person or persons by any part of the naine or
naines of such person or persons given to or known by them,

30 or such of them as are so acting; and if no part of the naine
or names be given to or known by the said Commissioners, or
such of them as are so acting, they or such of them as are
acting may describe the person or persons proceeded against
in any manner by which he, she or they may be capable

35 of being indentified; and all such proceedings containing
the name or description, or purporting to give the name or
desenpu*on of any such person as aforesaid, shall pyimd facie

desffcent.

24. Al Sheriffs, Gaolers and Peace Officers, to whom sheriffto oy
40 any such process is so directed by the Commissioners or any proc-.

or either of them, are hereby required to obey the samp, and
all other Officers upon reasonable reqisition to assist in the
execution thereof 13, 14 V. c. 74, s. 13.

SCHEDULE
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SCHERDULE A.

Warr or RIMovAr. xr CoTNMaMxcr.

Upper Canada.

Victoria, by the Grace of God, &c.

To the Sheriff of -Greeting:

Whereas by a certain Warrant of Removal made by
one (or two, as the case may be) of the Commis-

sioners appointed under the Great Seal of Our Province of
Canada, for the receiving information and '-nquwry into corn-
plaints against persons for illegally possessing themselves of
lands of Our Crown ungranted and not under location, and
lands not ceded to Us or Our Predecessors by the Indian Tribes
occupying the same, yon were formerly commanded that (here
recite Commissioners' Warrant qf Remoral) which said Warrant
you lately returned to Us into Our Court of Queen's Bench (or
Ccnmmon Pleas) at Toronto, and thereupon certified to Us that
(here insert the Sherfs Return, settingforth the return of the party
or paries, or his belief that he or they rordd rturn unless the
land be protected by the iue of process for the protection thereof)
according to the form of the Statute in sncb case made and
provided : Therefore, We command yon, that immediately
after receipt hereof yon proceed to the said lands and premises,
and remove or cause to be removed all and singular such
person and persons, if any, whom you shall find in or upon the
same, from the possession thereof, and give and cause to be given
to such person or persons as shal for that purpose be appointed
by Our said Commissioners, or any one of them, under their
or his hand and seal, the full, quiet and peaceable possession of
the said premises and every part and parcel thereof, and that
such person or persons, and all others having from tine to time
a similar Warrant from Our said Commissioners, or any one of
them, in such quiet and peaceable possession of the said pre-
mises, that you support, help and maintain from time to time,
as often as occasion shall and may require ; and what you shall
do in the premises you certify to Us in Our said Court of
Queen's Bench, before Us, at Toronto, on the
day of
Term nes-t, together with this Writ; and herein fail not at
your peril.

Witness the Honorable , Chief Justice, &c.,
(as in other Writs issued out of the said Court.)

SCHEDULE



SCHEDULE B.

Warr or rTa rammaS A2a camUs AD SJ-rSrACrzEN1um.

Upper Canada

Victoria by the Grace of God, &c.

To the Sheriff of -- Greeting:

Whereas by a certain conviction had before
two of Our Commissioners appointed under the Great Seal of
Our Province of Canada, for receiving informations and enquir-
ing into complaint against persons illegally possessing them-
se[ves of Lands of Our Crown, ungranted and not under loca-
tion, and Lands not ceded to Us or Our Predecessors by the
Indian Tribes occupying the same, it was considered by the said
Commissioners (here se oui the conviction) which said convic-
tion for certain reasons We caused to be certified to Us in Our
CourtofQu'een's Bench (orCommonPleas)atToronto, according
to the form of the Statute in such case made and provided: We,
therefore, being willing to be satisfied the said fine so by the
said Commissioners set and imposed upon the said

do hereby command you that yon levy of the goods
and chattels of the said in your Bailiwick,
the amonunt of the said fine so set and imposed upon him as
aforesaid, so that you may have that money in Our said Court
of Queen's Bench before Us at Toronto, on the
day of . next: and if it shall happen that suffi-
cient goods and chattels of the said shall
not be found in your Bailiwick for pay rnent of the said fine,
then, We command yon that yon levy of the Lands and Tene-
ments of the said . in your Bailiwick, the
amount of the said fine so set and imposed on him as aforesaid,
and have that money in Our said Court before Us on the day
and at the place aforesaid; and if it shall happen that sufficient
neither of goods or chattels, Lands or Tenements of the said

shall be found in your Bailiwick for pay-
ment of the said fine, then, We command yon that you take
the Body of the said wheresoever he shall
be fonnd in your Bailiwick, and him safely keep in your prison
until be hath fully satisfied Us the said fine so set and imposed
upon him as aforesaid: and in what manner you shall have
executed this Our Command, make appear to Us in Our said
Court before Us, on the day and at the place aforesaid, and
have then there this Writ.

Witness the Honorable , Chief Justice (a#
in other Writs issued out of the same Court.)

CAP.



CAP. LXXXVIII.

An Act respecting Real Property.

H ER Majetiy, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts

as follows:

DEscExrs suNcE THE IsT. JuLY, 1834.

Relation or 1. This Act shall not extend to any descent which took place
the Act. on the death of any person who died before the first day of 5

July, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-four. 4 W. 4,
c. 1, S. 11.

How the irst 2. The first elevein sections of this Act shall apply retro-
eleven "& speetively to the first day of July one thousand eight hundred

"fny"'° and thirty-four, and also prospectively (as the case may be), 10
and shall be construed as if the same had been passed on the
said first day of July, one thousand eight hundred and thirty
four. 4 W. 4, c. 1, &. i1.

Dx»cent s§au 3. In every case, on and afier the said finst day of July, one
aIwnys be tra- thousand eight hundred and thirty-four, descent shall be traced 15
purcha,. fron the puirchaser ; and to the intent that the pedigree may never

be carried farther back than the circumstances of the case and
the nature of the titile require, the person last entitled to
the land shall for the purposes of this Act be considered to have
been the purchaser thereof, unless it shail be proved that he 20
inherited the same, in which case, the person frorn wbom he
inherited the same shall be considered to have been the pur-
chaser, unless it shall be proved that he inheriied the same ;
and, in like manner, the last person fron whom the land shall
be proved to have been inherited shal in every case be con- 25
sidered to have been the purchaser, unless it shall be proved
that he inherited the same. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 1.

Heir entitled 4. When any land shall have been devised by any testator,
under a Will who shall die after the first day of July, one thousand eight
"hsUle as

t and bundred and thirty-four, to the heir or to the person who shal 30
nmitation to be the heir of such testator, such heir shall be considered to
theg"r hrbave acquired the land as a devisee and not by descent ; and
erte an ,- when any land shall have been limited by any assurance, exe-
tate by pur- cted after the said first day of July, one thousand eight hundred
Chase. and thirty-four, to the person or io the heirs of the person who 35

shal thereby have conveyed the same land, such person shall
be considered to have acquired the same as a purchaser, by
virtue of such assurance, and shall not be considered to be
entitled thereto, as of his former estate or part thereof. 4 W.-4,
c. 1, s. 2. 40



&. When any persoa has acquired any land by pur- Whe barm
chas, under a limitation to the heirs, or to the heirs of the body take by pu-
of any of his ancestors, conxained in aassurance executedsince t
the said first day of July, one thousand eight hundred and the w= of
thirty-four, or under a limitation to the heirs, or to the heirs of theiraneeter,
the body of any of bis ancestors, or under'any limitation having *,,n i
the same effect, contained in a will of any testator who bas the ncesto
departed this life since the said first day of July, one thon- ha been the
sand eight hundred and thirty-four, then and in any of such "

10 cases, such land shall descend, and the descent thereof shall be
traced as if the ancestor named in such limitation had been the
purchaser of such land. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. S.

6. When the person from whom the descent of any land is uter the
to be traced had any relation who having been attainted, deth Of&P-

15 died before such descent took place, then such attainder shall »O aeaea.

not prevent any person from inheriting such land who would ants may in-
have been capable of inheriting the same by tracing bis descent heit.
through such relation if he had not been attainted, unless such
land escheated in consequence of such attainder before the

20 first day of July, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-four.
4 W. 4, c. 1, s.9.

7. Proof of entry by the heir after the death of the ancestor ..
shall in no case be necessary in order to prove title in such heir, need not inove
or in any person claiming by or through him. 4 W. 4, c. 1, ent7.

25 s. 10.

S. Where any assurance execnted before the said firt day Limitations
of July, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-four, or the will made before
of any person who died before that day, contains any limitation '
or gift to the heir or heirs of any person under which the person a peruou then

30 or persons answering the description of heir shall be entitled to living ablan
an estate by purchase, then the person or persons who woula i, "a
have answered sncb description of heirif this Act had not been not been
made, shall be entitled by virtue of snch limitation or gi, mad.
whether.the person named as ancestor shallor shall not be living

35 on or after the said firt day of July, one thousand-eight hÈ
and thirty-four. 4 W. 4 c. 1, s.12.

9. Whenever by any letters patent, assurance or will, made Grantee, de.
and executed after the first day of July one thousand eighthun. vise, &c.,
dred and thirty.four, land bas been orsha be granted; conveyed @un

40 or devised to two or more persons otherthan executors or: trus- te.nmte unie
tees, in fee simple, or.for any less estate, it shall be considered mwh intention
that such persons took: or take as tenants in common, and not "I"d
as joint tenants, unlews an-intention sufficiently appears on the
face of such letters patent, assurance or will, that they shall

45 take as joint tenants. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 48.

10. When the will of any person who-- ha h since the first Etates ae-
day of July, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-four, or who quina aner

4$ shal



tbe -mu of shall die hereafter contains a devise in any form of words, of
a Win my all sucb real estate as the lestator shall die seized or possessed

of, or of any part or proportion thereof, such will shall be valid
suea intexton and effectual to pass any land that may have been or may be
neptesed- acquired by the devisor after the making of snch will, in the 5

saine :anner as if the title thereto had been acquired before
the making thereof 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 49.

A deviseeof 1L. Whenever land has been or shal be devised in a will
made by any person who has died since the firs day of July,

aw arse an one thousand eLit hundred andthirty-four,,or who shall die here- 10
ebtate a the afier, it shall be considered that the devisor intended to devise
i te hd all such estate as he vas seized of ia the saine land, whether fee
uniess a con- simple or otherwise, unless it appears upon the face of such
trary Înten- will that he intended to devise only an estate for life, or other

to e ex etate less than he was seized of at the time of making the wil 15
containing such devise. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 50.

witnessea 12. Any will affecting land executed since the sixth day of
ed ot sub- March, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-four, or hereafterscribein the

preence or executed inthe presence of and attested bytwo or more witnesses,
the testator. shall have the saine validity and effect as if executed in the 20

presence of and attested by three witnesses, any former law
to the contrary notwithstanding ; and it shall be sufficient if
such witnesses subscribe their names in presence of each other,
although their nanes may not be subscribed in presence of the
testator. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 51. 25

INTERPRETATION CLAUSE.

Menning of 13. The words and expressions in the foregoing sec-
ords in this tions and in the next seven sections numbered from fourteen

to twenty, inclusive, which in their ordinary signification
have a more confined or a different meaning, shall, in ail
such sections, except where the nature of the provision or the 30
context thereof shall exclude sucb construction, be interpreted as

Land. follows, that is to say: the word "land " shall extend to messua-
ges, and all other hereditaments,whethercorporeal orincorporeal,
and to money tobe laid ont in the purchase of land, (and to chattels
and other personal property transmissible to heirs,) and also to 35
any share of the same hereditaments and properties, or any of
them,and to any estate of inheritance,or estate for any life orlives,
or other estate transmissible to heirs, and to any possibility, right
or title of entry or action, and any other interest capable of being
inherited, and whether the same estates, sibilities, rights, 40
titles and interests, or any of thern, shall be in possession,
reversion, remainder or contingency ; and the words "the

Purchaser. purchaser " shall mean the person who last acquired the land
otherwise than by descent or than by any partition, by the
effect of which the land shall have become part of or des- 45
cendible, in the sane manner as other land acquired by

Desccat. descent ; and the word " descent " shall mean the title to
inherit



inherit land by reason of consanguinity, as well where the
heir shall be an ancestor or collateral relation, as where be
shall be a cbild or other issue ; and the expression " des- D-~ianlta.
cendants of any ancestor " shall extend to all persons who

5 must trace their descent through such ancestor; and the ex-
pression " the person last entitled to land " shall extend to the Persoas Ist
last person who had a right thereto, whether he did or did not etitted-
obtain the possession or the receipt of the rents and profits
thereof; and the word " assurance " shall mean any deed or A-suce-

10 instrument (other than a will) by which any land shall be
conveyed or transferred at law or in equity; and the word
" rent " shall extend to all annuities and periodical sums of Bat.
money charged upon or payable out of any land ; and the
" person through whom another person is said to claim, " shall

lb mean any person by, through or under, or by the act of whom
the person so claiming became entitled to the estate'or interest
claimed, as heir, issue in tail, tenant by the courtesy of
England, tenant in dower, successor, special or general oc-
cupant, executor, administrator, legatee, husband, assignee,

o appointee, devisee or otherwise; and every word importing Number and
the singular number only, shall extend and be applied to gender-
several persons or things, as well as one person or thing; and
every word importing the masculine gender only, shall extend
and be applied to a female, as well as a male. 4 W. 4, c. 1,

25 s. 59.

DEscEin's BE'TwEEN 1 s'. JUrY, 1834, AND IsT. JANqUARY, 1852.

14. The foregoing sections of this Act shall not have Ti Act not
operation restrospectively to a period of time anterior to the to operate re-
sixth March one thonsand eight hundred and tbirty-four, so as, by atr O veiY
force of any of their provisions, to render any tiile valid, which

30 in regard to any particular estate had prior to that day been ad-
judged, or bas been or may be in any suit which was depend-
ing on that day adjudged inva'id, on account of any defect,
imperfection, matter or thing, which is by this Act altered,
supplied or remedied ; but in every such case the law in

35 regard to any such defect, imperfection, matter or thing, shall,
as applied to such title, be deemed and taken to be as if this
Act had not been passed. 4 W. 4,-c. 1, s. 60.

13. As respects every descent between the first day of July, Reintion or
one thousand eight hundred and thirty-four, and the thirty-first this Actas to

4 day of December, one thousand eight hundred and fify-one, . ist
both days included, and as respects any descent not included July, 1834,
or provided for in the sections of this Act, numbered from twenty- and stat De-
twoto forty-fLve, both included, the following sections numbered cember, 18s1.
from sixteen, to twenty, both included, shall apply retrospecti-

45 vely to the first day of July, one thousand eight hundred and
thirty-four, and also prospectively, as the case may be, and shall
be constraed as if the same had been passed on the said first
day of July, one thousand eight bundred and thirty-four.

43 b 16.-
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Brothersaa 16. No brother or sister shall be conuidered to inherit
sisters shan immediately from bis or ber brother or sister, but every deséent
trace descat from a brother or sister shall be traced through the parent. 4 W.thromgh Pa-
rent. 4, c. 1, s. 4.

Lineul ances- 17. Every lineal ancestor shall be capable of being heir 5
=_ to any of his issue, and in any case where there is no

ference o coI- issue of the purchaser, his nearest lineal ancestor shall be bis
lateal per- heir in preference to any person who would bave been entitled to

10° M inherit, either by tracing bis descent through such lineal
ancestor, or in consequence of there be - no descendant of 10
such lineal ancestor, so that the father shah be preferred to a
brother or sister, and a more remote lineal ancestor to any of
bis issue, other than a nearer lineal ancestor of hisISsue. 4 W.
4, c. 1, s.5.

The maIe line 1 S. Noie of the maternal ancestors of the person from 15
to be prefer-
T.*e& whom the descent is to be traced, nor any of their dtscendants,

shall be capable of inheriting until all bis paternal ancestors
and their descendants have failed; and no female pater-
nal ancestor of such person, nor any of ber descendants shall
be capable of inheriting, until all his male paternal :ncestors 20
and their descendants have failed, and no female riatemal
ancestor of such person, nor any of ber descendants bhall be
capable of inheriting, until all his male maternal ancestors
and their descenda4ts have failed. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 6.

The mother of 19. Where there is a failure of male paternal ances- 25
the more re- tors of the person from whom the descent is to be traced, and

maimâe an-t
o mto toa- tbeir descendants, the mother of his more remote'male pater-

preferred to nal ancestor, or ber descendants, shall be the heir or heirs of
e mother or such person, in preference to the mother of a less remote

mote ma. .- male paternal ancestor, or ber descendants ; and when there 30
ceestor. is afailure of male paternal ancestors of such person,

and their descendants, the mother of bis more remote male
maternal ancestor, and ber descendants, shall [be the heir or
heirs of such person, in preference to the mother of a less re-
mote male maternal ancestor and ber descendants. 4 W. 4, 5
c. 1, s. 7.

Half blood if 20. Any person related to the person from whom the
>n the par of descent is to be traced by the half blood, shall be capable of
a ma einhan being bis heir, and the place in which any such relation by

after the the half blood shall stand in the order of inheritance, so as to 40
whole blood of be entitled to inherit, shall be next after any relation in thethe mmre de-

ion the same degree of the whole blood and bis issue, wbere the
part fa re- common ancestor shall be a male, and next after the com.mon
mae anestor ancestor vheit such common ancestor shall be a female, soarter her. that the brother of the half blood on the part of the father, shall 45

inherit next after the sisters of the whole blood on the part of
the fahber and their issue, and the brother of the half blood on

the



the pairt f thé mother, sahT inherit next after the mother. 4 W.
4,ce. I, s. 8.

EETs FROX AND ATER FIRsT oF JA1€UARY, 1852.

e1. The following sections numbered from twenty-two to Desnts ance

frt'- five, both included, shal apply restrospectively to the first th l JZ-

5 day of January one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, and
also prospectively as the case may be, and shall be construed
as if the same had been passed on, the said first day of Jannary
one thonsand eight hundred and fifty-two. 14, 15 V. c. 6, s. 1.

e2. Whenever on or after the first day of Jarinary which r
10 was in thë year of our Lord one thonsand eight hundred and tate oran in-

fifty-two, any person ias died ordies, seized iiife simple orforthé tedying
life of another of any real estate in Upper Canada, without i lst Janr,1852,
having lawflly devised the same, such real estate shal have sha descend.
descended or passed, or shall desécnd or pass by way of suc-

15 cession in manner following, that is to say : 14, 15 V. c. 6,
s. 1.

Firsly-To his lineal descendants, and those claiming by or
under them, per strpes;

Secondly.-To his father;

20 Thirdy-To bis mother; and

Fourthly-To his collateral relatives;

Subject in al cases to the rules and regulations hereinafter
prescribed.

23. If the intestate left or leaves several descendants in the A, t.de .
25 direct line of lineal. descent, and all of equal degree of con- ants in

sanguinity to such intestate, the inhe'ritance shall descend to eL degrees
etiéli ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 .ërosi il e oei e OconsAngul.

sneh persons m equal parts, however remote from thé intestate ity.
the common degree of consanguinity may be. 14, 15 V. c. 6,
s. 2.

30 24 If ~ày of flie childrei of such intestate be living, I cliild-
and any be dead, the inherita7ice shill deècend to the Cl- d b. li.in
dren living, and to the. descendants. of such children as and others
bave diéd, sö that eachchild .*liosal be liv shàl inherit a Ie.ving
such shaZe as. wdld havé däèendedi> hi if ai théc'ildrä

35 of the in ts ta .ce H, biáve died' lëaving iské hàd béen
livihg; an'so that the d'escendnts .of each child who shàll
be dead shill inherit the share *hich theiï p'arent woild have
received if living, in eqù'l ihars. 14, 15 V. c. 6, s. 3.

40 . ln e deffl tprcb7d ithe lât'setii il See rule as
avly ii' eer re t d'escendåli« of-the mtitiW th din

entitled On"
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uneqga de- entitled to share in the inheritance, are of unequal degrees
greeso con- of consangainity to the intestate, so that those who are in the
angfllty- nearest degree of consanguinity take the shares which

would have descended to them, had ail the descendants in
the same degree of consanguinity who have died leaving 5
issue, been living, and so that the issue of the descendants
who have died, shall respectively take the shares which
their parents if living would have received. 14, 15 V c. 6,
s. 4.

If the intet- 26. In case the intestate dies without lawful descen- 10
tale leae "o dants, and leaving a father, then the inheritance shall go to

ro such father,-anless the inheritance carne to the intestate on
fther, mo- the part of his mothèr, and such mother be living; and if such
ther, &C. mother be dead, the inheritance descending on ber part shall

go to the father for life, and the reversion to the brothers and 15
sisters of the intestate and their descendants, according to
the law of inheritance by collateral relatives hereinafter pro-
vided ; and if there be no such brothers or sisters, or their de-
scendlants, living, such inheritance shall descend to the father.
14, 15 V. c. 6, s. 5. 20

If there be 27. If the intestate dies without descendants and leav-
no father en- ing no fatheror leaving a father not entitled to take the
titled "°i' inheritance under the last preceding section, and leavingherit. !n

a mother and a brother or sister, or the descendant of a
brother or sister, then the inheritance shall descend to the 25
mother during her life, and the reversion to such brother or
sister of the intestate as may be living, and the descendants of
such as may be dead, according to the sane law of inheritance
hereinafter provided ; and if the intestate in such case
leaves no brother or sister, nor any descendant of any brother or 30
sister, the inhéritance shall descend to the mother. 14, 15 V.
c. 6,s.6.

And if there 2S. If there be no father or mother capable of inheriting
be neither the estate, it shall descend in the cases hereinafter specified to
father or mo- the collateral relatives of the intestate ; and if there be several 35
ther. of such relatives, all of equal degree of consanguinity to the

intestate, the inheritance shall descend to therm in equal parts,
however remote from the intestate the common degree of con-
sanguinity may be. 14, 15 V. c. 6, s. 7.

SucceWelon of 29. If all the brothers and sisters of the intestate be living, 40
brothers and the inheritance shall descend to such brothers and sisters; and
ter dand. if any of then be living and any be dead, then to the brothers

and sisters and every of them who are living, and to the des-
cendants of such brothers and sisters as have died, so that
each brother or sister who may be living, shall inherit such 45
share as would have descended to him or her, if all the bro-
thers or sisters of the intestate who have died leaving
issue had been living, and so that such descendants uhall inhe-

rit
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rit the share which their parent would have received, if living,
in equal shares. 14, 15 V. c. 6, s. 8.

30. The same law of inheritance prescribed in the last As to mch
section shall prevail as to the other direct lineal descendants of dwn"t8ibin-nq= de-5 every brother and sister of the intestate, to the remotest degree, "ree*
whenever such descendants are of unequal degrees. 14, 15 V.
C.6,s.9.

31. If there be no beir entitled to take under any of the ifte bo
preceding sections, the inheritance, if the saine came to the heirunder th

10 intestate on the part of his father, shall descend: 14, 15 V. c. ecn
6, s. 10.

Firsly.-To the brothers and sisters of the father of the in-
testate in equal shares, if all be living.

Secondy.-If any be living, and any have died leaving issue,
15 then to such brothers and sisters as are living, and to the des-

cendants of such of the said brothers and sisters as have died,
in equal shares.

7irdly.-f all such brothers and sisters have died,
then to their descendants; and in all such cases the inhe-

20 ritance shall descend in the same manner as if all such bro-
thers and sisters had been the brothers and sisters of the in-
testate.

32. If there be no brethers or sisters, or any of therm, of Frma P-
the father of the intestate, and no descendants of such brothers vision.

25 and sisters, then the inheritance shall descend to the brothers
and sisters of the mother of the intestate, and to the descendants
of such of the said brothers and sisters as have died, or-if
al have died, then to their descendants, in the same man-
ner as if all such brothers and sisters had been the brothers and

30 sisters of the father. 14, 15 V. c. 6, s. 11.

33. In all cases not provided for by the preceding sec- Purther o-
tions, where the inheritance came to the intestate on the vision if the
part of his mother, the same, instead of descending to the by*t°
brothers and sisters of the intestate's father, and their descen- ther aide.

35 dants, as prescribed in the preceding thirty-first section, shall
descend to the brothers and sisters ofthe intestate's mother, and
to their descendants, as directed in the next preceding section ;
and if there be no such brothers and sisters or descendants of
then, then such inheritance shal descend to the brothers and

40 sisters, and their descendants, of the intestate's father, as be-
fore prescribed. 14, 15 V. c. 6, s. 12.

34. In cases where the inheritance bas not come to the uit em
intestate on the pars of either the father or the mother, the inhe- neitho on
ritance shal descend to the brothers and sisters both to the mes ,O

faher aiceM
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father and mother of the intestate in equal shares, and to their
descendants, in the sane mznner as if all such brothers and
sisters bad been the brothers and sisters of the intestate. 14,
15 V. c. 6, s. 13.

Haif hino o 3. Relatives of the half blood shall inherit equallv with 5
"uw w those of the whole blood in the sanie degree, and the desen-whote blowJ. dants of such relatives shall inherit in the sanie manner as the

descendants of the whole blood, unless the inheritance came to
the intestate by descent, devise or gift of some one of his ances-
tors; in which case all those who are not of the blood of such 10
ancestors shall be excluded from such inheritance. 14, 15
V. c. 6, s. 14.

If there be 36. On failure of heirs under the preceding raies, the
Çano or inheritance shall descend to the remaini next of kin of theheirs. intestate, according to the rules in the En ish Statute of dis- 15

tribution of the personal estate. 14, 15 V. c. 6, s. 15.

Co-heirs to 37. Whenever there is but one person entitled to inherit
Uke ie- according to the provisions of this Act, be shall take and
imafts la CuDI-
mon. hold the inheritance solely; and wherever an inheritance, or a

share of an inheritance, descends to several persons under 20
the provisions of this Act, they shqll take as tenants in common,
in proportion to their respective rights. 14, 15 Y. c. 6, s. 16.

Descendant, 3S. Descendants and relatives of the intestate begotten
ac, born a before his death, but born thereafter, shaU in all cases inheritter denth of.
*in , t° in the sane mnanner as if they had been born in the lifetime of 25

inherit. the intestate and had survived him. 14, 15 V. c. 6, s. 17.

iegitimate 39. Children and relatives who are illegitimate shall not
reations. be entitled to inherit under any of the provisions of this AcL

14, 15 V. c. 6, s. 18.

courtey, 40. The estate of the husband as tenant by the courtesy, or 30
dower ad e of a widow as tenant in dower, shail not be affected by any of
or Wil),ed the provisions of this Act, nor shall the sanie affect any limita-
epteI. tion of any estate by deed or will, or any estate which, although

held in fee simple or for the life of another, is so held in trust
for any otber person, but ail such estates shal remain, pass and 5
descend, as if this Act had not been passed. 14, 15 V. c. 6,
s. 19.

Case ofChild- 41. If any child of an intestate bas been advanced
ren who have by the intestate by setlement, or portion of real or personal
by setlement, estate, or of both of them, and the sane has been so ex- 40
&c. pressed by the intestate in writing, or so acknowledged in

writing by the child, the value thereof shall be rekoned, for the
purposes of this section only, as part of: the real and- pesonal
estate of such intestate descendable to his heirs, and, to be-dis-
tributed to his next. of kin according to law ; and: if- such 45

advancement



advacoement be equa or superor lo the amount f the bshie
whi h-suchchild would be entied1 receive of the real and
personal estate of the decesmed, as above reekoned, then such
child and his descendants shahl beexcluded from any share in

5 the real and personal estate oftbe intestate. 14,15V.c.6,s.20.

4S. If such advancement be not equel to such share, such Irmuh a-
child and hie descendans shall be- entitled te receive so much -nment be
only of the persona& estate, and to inherit so much only d -te °
real estate of the intetate, as shal be sufficient to make al the

10 shares of the children in sch reai -and personal estate and
advancement to-be equal, 's nearasen be estimated. 13, 14
V. c. 6, s. 21.

43. The value of any real or péroonal estate so advanced Value ofpro-
sbali be deemed ta be that, if any, which may have been ack- 9rge15 nowledged by the child by an instrument in writing, other- mt.&.
wise sucb value shal be estimated according to the value of
the property when givèn. 1®, 14 V.c. 6, s. 22.

44. The maintaining or educating, or the giving of money àmtion,
to a child, without a view to & portion or setlement in life, &c., not ad-

20 shal not be deemed an advancement within the meaning of ""-
thLs Act. 13, 14 V. o.6, s. 23.

40. It shal be lawful and competent for the parties autho- As to the pur-
rized to muake partition of any such-real estate according'to law, O&9er by any
and they are hereby required to receive from any of the persons interespbi

25 entitled to a share of such real estate, an offer or proposition reut estate,
to purchase the share or shaies of the other parties mnterested gYbject tO ir-
therein, giving the preference, however, to the person who t°tiof.
would have been the heir-at-law thereto, had this Act not been
passed ; and. after snch beir-at-law then-giving such preference

30 to the several persons successively who- would have been such
heirs-at-law, had this Act not been passed, and after such heir-
at-law, then giving-seh. preference to-the several persons suc-
cessively who would have-bee;n sach. heirs-at-law had:this Act
not been passed, sud bad thosie persons preceding-themx respec-

35 tively in the erms of such preference been dead at the time of
the death of the intestate ; and the parties so authorized to make
such partition, shall certify particularly to the Court in which
proceedings for sucb partition may be commenced or pending,
the particulars of such offer or proposition for purchase, the

40 nature, quantity and value of the estate or share proposed to be
purchased, and whether they advise such offer or proposition
to be accepted or rejected, and their rëoans therefor: Provided
always, nevertheless, firstly, that it shall be competent to any
Court authorized to make partition of real estate, to direct a

45 sale of the sarne if they think it right so to do, upon the
application af any of the parties beneficially interested therein,
giving however the preference at all times to the person who
would have been the beir-at-law to such real estat, had this

Act



Act not been passed, and after such heirat4-aw, then giVMn
such preference to the several persons successively who would
have been such heirs-at4aw, had this Act not been passed, and
had those persons preceding them respectively in the series of
such preference, been dead at the time of the death of the 5
intestate: And provided also, secondly, that every such pre-
ference shall be upon and subject to such terms, security and
conditions as such Court may think it right to direct. 13, 14
V. c.6, s. 24.

Interpreta- 46. In the last twenty-four sections of this Act numbered 10
from twenty-two to forty-five both inclusive, the ternm "real
estate" shal be constrmed to include every estate, interest and
right, legal and equitable, held in fee simple or for the life of
another (except as in the fortieth section is before excepted) in
lands, tenements and hereditaments in Upper Canada, but not 15
to such as are deternined or extinguished by the death of the
intestate seized or possessed thereof, or so otherwise entitled
thereto, nor to leases for years; and the terni " inheritance," as
therein used, shall be understood to mean real estate as berein
defined, descended or succeeded to, according to the provisions 20
thereof 13, 14 V. c. 6, s. 25.

Interpreta- 47. Whenever, in the last twenty-five preceding sections,
t°"- numbered from twenty-two to forty-six both included, any

person is described as living, it shall be understood that he
was living at the time of the death of the intestate fron 25
whom the descent or succession came, and whenever any
person is described as ha'.ng died, it shall be understood that
he died before such intestate. 13, 14 V. c. 6, s. 26.

Interpreta- 48. Whenever in any of the said twenty-five sections
tio. the expressions "where the estate shall have come to the 30

intestate on the part 'of the father,' or ' mother,' " as the case
may be, are used the saine shall be construed to include
every case where the inheritance shall have come to the intes-
tate by devise, gift or descent from the parent referred to, or
from any relative of the blood of such parent. 13, 14 V. c. 6, 35
.27.

C A P .



CAP. LXXXIX.

An Act respecting the titlesof British Subjects to Real
Estates derived through Mens.

ER Majesty, by andwith the advice and consent of the
Iegislative Counl and Assembly -of Canada, en as

follows :

1. Nopersonshail be disturbed inthe possesion,or precluded Ti"e tu-.
5 from the recovery of any lands, tenements or hereditaments in ta*,s matto be

Upper Canada, on the ground that any person from or m their
whom he may claim by title acqnuired or dcrived before
twenty-eigbth day of January, one thonsand eight hundred and fim aien.
thirty two, was an alien. 2 W. 4, c. 7, s. 1.

10 9. In al] cases where any person claiming to bold as next provkw tut
entitled, on the ground that the person nearer in that line of noeat.m1 pas-
descent was an alien, did, in virtue of sneh claim, take o- a-e
actual possession of any real estate before the twenty-eigbth day recea bereby.
of January, one thousand eigth hundred and thirty-two, and

15 bas made improvements thereon ; and in ail cases where any
person claiming to hold as next entitled, on the ground that the
person nearer in the line of descent was an alien, had
actuaUly sold or departed with, or bad actually contuacted
to oell or depart wtih bis real estate, before the said twenty-eighth

20 day of January, one thousand eight bundred and tbirty-two,
(no person being at the time in adverse possession thereo4)
the provisions of this Act shail not extend to renderinvalid any
right or title to such estate so claimed on the ground aforesaid,
but snch right or title shall be taken and adjuged to be as if

25 this Act had not been passed. 2 W. 4, c. 7, s. 2.

CAP.



CAP. CX.
An Act respecting the Assurance of Estates Tail.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of theil Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts
as follows:

Interpretation 1. In the construction of this Act, the word " lands," shall
er word.- extend to advowsons, rectories, messuages, lands, tenem'ens, 5

rents and hereditaments of any tenure, and whether corporeal
or incorporeal, and any undivided share thereof; and the word
"estate," shall extend to an estate in equity as well as at law,
and shall also extend to any interest, charge, lien, or incum-
brance in, upon, or affecting lands, either at law or in equity, 10
and shall also extend to any interest, charge, lien or incum-
brance in, upon, or affecting money subject to be invested in
the purchase of lands; and the expression "base fee," shall
mean exclusively that estate in fee simple into which an estate
tail is converted where the issue in tail are barred, batýpersons 15
claiming estates by way of remainder or otherwise are not
barred; and the expression "estate tail," in addition to its
usual meaning, shall mean a base fee into which an estate tail
bas been converted ; and the expression "actual tenant
in tai," shall mean exclusively the tenant of an estate tail which 20
shall not have been barred, and such tenant shall be deemed
an actual tenant in tail, although the estate tail may have been
divested or turned to a right ; and the expression " tenant in
tail," shall mean, not only an actual tenant in tail, but also
a person who, where an estate tail has been barred and 25
converted into a base fee, would have been tenant of such es-
tate tail if the same had not been barred; and the expression
" tenant in tail entitled to a base fee," shall mean a person
entitled to a base fee, or to the ultimate beneficial interest in a
base fee, and who, if the base fee had not been created, would 30
have been actual tenant in tail ; and the expression " money
subject to be invested in the purchase of lands," shall include
money, whether raised or to be raised, and whether the amount
thereof be or be not ascertained, and shall extend to stocks and
funds, and real and other securities, the produce of which is 35
directed to be invested in the purchase of lands, and the lands to
be purchased withsuch money or produce shall extend to lands
of any tenure out of Upper Canada, where such lands or any
of them are within the scope or meaning of the trust or power
directing or authorizing e purchase ; and every assurance 40
already made or hereafter to be made whether by deed, will,
private Act of Parliament, or otherwise, by which lands are or
shall be entailed, or agreed or directed to be entailed, shall be
deemed a seulement; and every appointment made in exercise
of any power contained in any settlement, or of any other 45
power ansing out of the power contained in any settlement,
shall be considered as a part of such settlement, and the estate

created
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created by sueh apnointment shall be hy~dee a ~vizg
beeíï'at.edbsuéhsetlem;andien sué settle-.
ment ior shall be made by will, the time of ibe death of the
testat or shall be considered the time when such settlemènt was

b made; but those words and expressions oc-nringin this
clause, to which more than one meaningis to be atta~cedShal
not have the different meanings given to them by this clause
in those cases in which there is any tbing i the subjector
context repugnant to such construction. 9 V. c. i1, s. 1.

10 2. This Act shall operate and apply retSpecüvel to the nis Acf to
eighteenth day of May, one thousandeight hndredandfot-ix, r
as weIl as prospectively, and shall be construed as if r had my,16.
been passed on the said eighteenth day of May, one tousand
eight hundred and forty-sir.

15 3. Al warranties of lands made or entered into by any z.... tan
tenant in tail thereof, shall be absolutely void ·a".t the issue and *w
in tail, and all persons whose estates are to e effect 'er « e
the determination or in defeasance of the estate tail. 9 V. bu.
c. 11, s. 2. table by war-

20 4. Every actual tenant in tail, whether in possession, re- Poee t d.
mainder, contingency, or otherwise, shall have full power to.pose onfau"
dispose o4 for an estate iL fee simple absolute, or for any less ïe
estate, the lands entailed, as against all persons cla!ing the rfoe, al.
lands entailed by force of any estate tail whfeh shall be vested,

25 inormight be claimed by, or which, but for some previous act
would have been vested in, or 2 t have been claumed by the
person making the depouition, at e time of his making the
saue, and also as against all persons, including Her Majesty,
Mifr Heirs and Successors, whose estates are to take efiect after

30 the determination, or in defeasance of any such estate tail;
saving always the rights of ail persons in respect of estafes
prior to the estate tainn respect of which sucb disposition shal
be made, and the r hts of all other persons except those
against whom such ition is bythis Act authorized to

35 be niade. 9 V. c. 1I, s. 3.

5. Where, under any settlement made before the eighteenth p
of May, one thousand eght hundred and forty-six, any womai r t.
shall'be tenant in tail of ade within the provisions of an.Act Cwresed
passed in the eleventh year of the Reign of His Maj Kig " as,

40 Henry the Seventh, intitaled, Certais alienation e by thé. oe .. w
wife, of te.lands of her deceased husbandshall be théir44c.
power of disposition bereinbefore coetàined as to suclilä 3,
shall not be exercised by her, except with such'assent, as if this
Act bad not been passed, would, under the provisions of the"
said Act of Ring Henry the Seventh, have rendered valid

45 a fine or common recovery levied or suffered by ber: of such
lands. 9 y. c. 1, s. 4.



Epo., 6. Except as to lands comprised in any seulement made
1H. r,c· 20, before the eighteenth day of May, one tbousand eight hundred

" and forty-six, the said Act of the eleventh year of the Reign of
His Majesty King Henry the Seventh, shall be of no force in
that part of this Province to which this Actextends. 9V.c.11, 5
s. 5.

Powerof di- 7. The power of disposition hereinbefore contained shall
°r ° not extend to tenants of estates tail, who, by an Act passed in

tain tnant the thirty-fourth and thirty-fifth years of the Reign of His Ma-
in taiL jesty King Henry the Eighth, inititaled, An Act to embarfeigned 10

recovery of lands wherein the King i in rever.ion, or by any
other Act, are restrained from barring their estates tail, or to
tenants in tail afier possibility ofissue extinct. 9 V. c. 11, s. 6.

Power to en- S. In every case in which an estate tail in any lands
"P&" feu has been barred and converted into a base fee, the person who 15

t.Yi =. if such estate tail had not been barred, would have been actual
tam persons. tenant in tail of the sane lands, shal have full power to dispose

of such lands as against all persons, including the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, whose estates
are to take effect after the determination, or in deteasance of 20
the base fee into which the estate tail bas been converted,
so as to enlarge the base fee into a fee simple absolute ; saving
always the ri<hts of all persons, in respect of estates prior to
the estate ia' which bas been converted into a base fee,
and the rights of all other persons, except those against whom 25
such disposition is by this Act authorized to be made. 9 V.
c. 11,s.7.

I!mne inherit- 9. Nothing in this Act contained shall enable any person
as ep° . to dispose of any lands entailed in respect of any expectant in-

cie. terest which he may have as issue inheritable to any estate tail 30
therein. 9 V. c. 11, s.8.

Extent of e. 10. If a tenant in tail of lands makes a disposition of the
.n same, under this Act, by way of mortgage, or for any other

tan by way of limited purpose, then such disposition shall, to the extent of the
mortgge or estate thereby created, be an absolute bar in equity, as well as at 35
°law, to all persons as against whom such disposition is by this

pue. Act authorized to be made, notwithstanding any intention to
the contrary may be expressed or implied in the deed by which
the disposition may be effected; but if the estate created by
such disposition shall be only an estate per autre vie, or for 40
years, absolute or determinable; or if, by a disposition under
this Act by a tenant in tail of lands, an interest, charge, lien or
incumbrance, shall be created without a term of years, absolute
or determinable, or any greater estate, for securing or raising
the same, then such disposition shall, in equity, be a bar only 45
so far as may be necessary to give full effect to the mortgage,
or to such other limited purpose or to such interests, lien,
charge or incumbrance, notwithstanding any intention to the

contrary
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contrary may be expressed or implied in the deed by which
the disposition may be effected. 9. V. c. 11, s. 9.

11. If at the time when there is a tenant in tail of lands The ownr of
under a settlement, there is subsisting in the sarne Iands, the fra ene

5 or any of them, under the same seulement, any estate for years, &ri.-..kmt
determinable on the dropping of a life or lives, or any greater prar toMa u-
estate (flot being an estate for years) prior to the estate tail, then gg
the person who is the ownerof the prior estate, or the first of e.,t?,
such prior estates, if more than one, then subsisting underthe the poSor

10 same setlement, or who would have been so if no absolute dis- "
position thereof had been made (the first of such prior estates, ut.
if more than one, being, for all the purposes of this Act, deemed
the prior estate), shall be the protector of the seulement, so far
as regards the lands in which such prior estate is sub-»

15 sisting, and shall, for all the purposes of this Act, be deemed the
owner of such prior estate, altbough the same may have been
charged or incumbered, either by the owner thereof or by the
settler, or otherwise howsoever, and althouh the whole of the
rents and profits be exhausted, or r eor the yent of

20 the charges and incumbrances on such prior estate, and altbough
such prior estate may have been absolutely disposed f by e
owner thereof or by or in consequence of the bankruptcy or
insolvency of such"owner, or by any otheract or defanit cf such
owner; and an estate by the curtesy or in dower, in respect of

25 the estate tail, or of any prior estate created by the same seule-
ment, shall be deemed a prior estate under the same seulement,
within the meaning of this clause; and an estate by way of
resulting use or trust to or for the settler, shall be deemed an
estate under the sane settlement, within the meaning of this

30 clause. 9 V. c. 11, s. 10.

1». Where two or more persons are owners, under a Each ortwo or
settlement within the meaning of this Act, of a priur estate, the moreowneru
sole owner of which estate, if there had been only one, would, ° ,,the
in respect thereof, have been the protector of such seulement, .ole protetar

35 each of such persons, in respect of sach undivided share as he ato h• har.
could dispose of shall, for the purposes this Actbe deemed
the owner of a prior estate, and shail, in exclusion of the other
or others of them, be the sole protector of such seulement, to the
extent of such undivided share. 9 V. c. 11, S. 11.

40 13. Where a married woman would, if single, be the pro. where à. mr-
tector of a seulement in respect of a prior estate, which'is not .rid wman
thereby settled or agreed, or directed to be settled to her se- tan he
parate use, she and ber husband together shall, in respect of and where ah.
such estate, be. the protector of such seulement, and shall be and ber hua-

45 deemed one owner ; but, if such prior estate has by such b m-
settlement been settled or agreed, or directed to be settled twetor..
to ber separate use, then, she alone shall, in respect of such
estate, be the protector of such seulement. 9 V. c. 11,s. 12.



AS to etes 14. Except in the cas. a lease hewenafter, provided for,
confrmed or where an estate is limited Iby a setlment, by way of

confirmation, or where the seulement merely has the
effect of restoring an estax ; in either of those cases, such
estates shall, for the parposes of this Act, so far as regards the à
protector of the seulement, be deemed an estate subsisting un-
der such seulement. 9 V. c. 11, s. 1.&

Asteiest 15. Where a lease at a rent is crealed. or confirned
rent rae.d
by ,ect. by a seulement, the person in whose favour such leasea is

created or confirmed, shall not, in respect thereof be the 10
protector of such ettlement. 9 V. c. 11, s. 14.

Except in the 10. No woman in respct of her dower, and. (except in the
ease hereinafter provided for, of a bare trustee under a set-

nant in do... ilement made on or before the first day of July, one thousand
&r., to be pr. eight hundred and forty-six) no bare trustee, beir, executor, 15
""tor. administrator, or assign, in respect of any estate taken by him

as such bare trusiee, heir, executor, administrator or assign,
shall be the protector of a selement. 9 Y. c. 11, s. 15.

Who ahan be 17. Where, under any setlement, there shall be more
the protector than one estate anor to an estate tal, and the person who is 20

ower o the the owner, withinthe meaning of this Act, of. any suCl
prioeste prior estate, in respect of which, but for the two last preceding
.au br the clauses, or eitber of them, he would: have been the protector

olu-t .21.
tw b.e a- of the seulement, shal, by virtue of such clauses, oreither of

Cd. t hem, be exçluded from being the protector.; then, and in asuch 25
case, the person (if any) who, if such estate did not exist,
would be the protector of the. seulement, shall. besuch pro-
tector. 9 V. c. 11, s. 16.

Where in the I S. Where on or before the first.day ofJuly, one. thousand
°°se*r eight hundred and forty-six, an estate under a seulement 30

foie the Iet had been disposed o4 either: absolutely or otherwiae, and
JaIy, 1846, either for valuable consideration or not, the person who in
t ° respect of such estate would, before the firs day of January,
nant to the one thousand eight hundred and thirty-four, have been the
Writ of Entry proper person to have made the tenaPti to the:Writ cf entry. or 35

°. " other writ for suffering a commonrecovery ofthe lands entailed
protector. by such seulement, shall, during the. continu-nce of;the estate

which conferred the right to make -the tenant to such writ of
entry or other writ, be the prokte of; such seulement. 9V.
c.11,s.-17. 40

Where in tlie 19. Where any.person having, on or before the first day
Cà"! f the di- of July, one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, either for
pe°eion rau valuable consideration or not, dispoeed o either absolutely or

or berore the otherwise, a remainder or reversion in a. in any landa, or.
1tadty,1846, created any estate out of such.remainder.or,reversion, would, 45

the t- under this Act, if this clause had wot been inseried, haveabeen
nnt to the the protector of the seulement by which the lands were en-

tailed
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tailed.in which such remainder or reversion may be writ Or
and thereby be enabled to concur inthe bazing of schà re- iareovery
mainder or reversion, which he could mot lave done if he bad an be the

not become snch protector ; then, and in every sucb case, the -
5 person who, before the first day of January, one thousand eight

hundred and thirty-four, would bave been the proper person
to bave made the tenant to the writ of entry or other writ for
suffering a common recovery of such lands, shall, during the
continuance of the estate which conferred the rigbt bo make

10 the tenant to such writ of entry or other writ, be the protector
ofsuchsettlement. 9V.c.11,s.18.

2». Where, under any seulement of lands made before the r r
first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and thirty- trustai, &e.
four, the person who, if this Act had not been passed, would

15 bave been the proper person to make the tenant to the writ of
entry or other writ for saferi"g a common recovery of such

azun, for the purpose of barring any estate tail or other estate
under such seulement, is a bare trustee, such trustee
shal, dming the continnance of the estate conferring on him

20 the right to make the tenant to sucb writ of entry ore'btber
writ, be the protector of such seulement. 9 V. c. 11, a. 19.

21. Any ae'tlor entailing lands may appoint, by the setle- rower toany
ment by which the lands are entailed, any number of per- mettler tosp-
sons in eue, not exceeding three, and not being aliens, to be Pt° P'-

25 protector of the seulemen in lieu of the person who would
have been the protecto if " clause had not been inserted, and
either for the whole or any part of the period for which such
person might have continued protector; and, by means of a
power to be inserted in such teemen perpetuate, duing

30 the whole or any part of such period, Ie protectorship of the
seulement in any one person or number of persons in ene, and
not being an alien or aliens, whom the donee of the power
thinks proper, by deed, to appoint protector of the settle-
ment, in the place of any one pero, or number of persons,

35 who may die, or by deed relinqws his or their office of
protector; and the person or persons so appointedshall, incase
of there being no other person then protector of the seulement,
be the protector, and shall, in case of there being any other
person then protector of the settlement, be protectorjointly with

40 such other person : But the number of the persons to compose
the protector by virtue or means of any such appointet shall
neverexceed three; and every deed by which a. r be
appointed under a power m a seutlement, evezy deed by
which a protectorshallrel*nqms' h his office, shall be void unless

45 registered in the Aegistry Office of the County or Couities
wherein the lands referred to lie, within six calendar
months after the execution thereof.; and the person who, but
for this clause, would have been sole protector of the seule-
ment, may be one of the persons tobe appointed protectorunder

50 this clause, if the settlor thinka fit, and shall, unless other-
44 wise



wise directed by the setlor, act as sole protector, if the other
persons constituting the protector have ceased to be so by
death or relinquishment of the office by deed, and no other
person has been appointed in their place. 9 V. c. 11, s.
20. 5

Chancellor, 22. If any person, protector of a settlement, shaU be lu-
te' t natie, idiot, or of unsonnd mind, and whether he shall have
tor oflunanc, been fonod such by inquisition or not, then the Chancellor
at of Upper Canada for the tirne being, or other the person or pex'

sons for the lime being entrusted by the Crown with the care 10
and commitinent of the custody of the persons and estates of
persons found lunatie, idiot, and of unsound mind, shall be the
proteclor of such settlement, in lieu of the person who shal be
such lunatic or idiot, or of unsound mind, as aforesaid ; or, if
any person, protector of a settlement, shall be convicted of 15
treason or felony ; or, if any person not being the owner of a
prior estate under a settlement, shall be protector of snch seule-
ment, and shall be an infant; or, if it shall be uncertain whether
such last mentioned person be living or dead ; then the Court
of Chancery shall be the protector of such seulement, in lien of 20
the person convicted as aforesaid, or of the person who shall be
an infant, or whose existence cannot be ascertained as afore-
said ; or, if any settlor entailing lands, shall, in the seulement
by which the lands shall be entailed, declare that the person
who, as owner of a prior estate under such seulement, would 25
bc entitled to be protector of the seulement, shal not be snch
prolector, and shall not appoint any person to be protector in
his stead ; then, the said Court of Chancery shall, as to the
lands in which such prior estate shall be subsisting, be the
protector of the seulement during the continuance of such es- 30
taie; or if, in any other case where there shallbe subsisting
under a seulement an estate prior to an estate tail under the
sane seulement, and such prior estate shall be sufficient to
qualify the owner ihereof to be protector of the seulement, and
there shall happen at any time to be no protector of the seule- 35
ment as to the lands in which the prior estate shall be subsist-
ing, the said Court of Chancery shall, while there shall be no
such protector, and the prior estate shall be subsisting, be the
protector of the seulement as to such lands. 9 V. c. 11, s. 21.

Where there 23. If at the lime when any person, actual tenant in tail 40
i.a proteetor, of lands under a settlement, but not entitled to the remainder

aSent" or reversion in fee immediately expectant on the determination
quisite to en-

ie un actuati of his estate tail, shail be desirous of making under this Act a
tenant in tait disposition of the lands entailed, there shall be a protector of
" C"*ate such seulement, then the consent of such protector shall be re- 45
thana mae quisite to enable such actual tenant in tail to dispose of the
fm. lands entailed to the full extent to which he is hereinbefore

authorized to dispose of the same ; but such actual tenant in
tail may, without such consent, make a disposition under this
Act of the lands entailed, which shal be good against all per- 50

sons



sons who, by force of any estate tail which shall be vested in
or might be claimed by, or which but for- some previous act or
default would have been vested in or might have beenclaimed
by, the person making the disposition at the time of bis maring

5 the same, shal claim the lands entailed. 9 V. c. 11, s. 22.

24. Wbere an estate tail shall have been converted into where a bas
a base fee, in such case, so long as there shall be a protector of fee and a pro-
the seulement by which the estate tail was created, the consent t*4«iag"-

Met requisito
of sncb protector shal be requisite to enable the person who Eete t ere

10 would have been tenant of the estate tail if the same bad lnot ing or power
been barred, to exercise, as to the lands in respect of which ' disPo"ition.
there shal be such protector, the power of disposition berein-
before contained. 9 V. c. 11, s. 23.

24. Any device, shift, or contrivance by which it shal nTe protector
15 be attempted to control the protector of a seulement in giving to be subject

bis consent, or to prevent himin any way from using bis absolute ! nog SntrO1a the exercia
discretion in regard to his consent, and also any agreement ofhispowe
entered into by the protector of a seulement to withbold bis con- ofeonsting.
sent, shall be void ; and the protector of a seulement shall not

20 be deemed to be a trustee in respect of bis power of consent;
and a Court of Equity shall not control or interfere to restrain
the exercise of bis power of consent, nor treat his giving consent
as a breach of trust. 9. V. c. 11, s. 24.

« The rules of equity in relation to dealings and trans- Certain rules
25 actions between the donee of a power and any object of the of u, ty

wer in whose favour the same may be exercised, shall not be t,. thppr
hld to apply to dealinga and transactions between the protector tector and a
of a seulement and a tenant in tail under the same seulement, t"amt in tiL

upon the occasion of the protector giving bis consent to a dispo-
30 sition by a tenant in iail under this Act. 9 V. c. 11. s. 25.

97. When a tenant in tail of lands under a seulement A voidable
shall have already created or shall hereafter creae in such lands, estate by a
or any of them, a voidable estate in favour of a purchaser for m"tU t
valuable consideration, and shall afterwards, under this Act, purchaser

35 by any assurance other than a lease not requiring inrolment, confrmed by
made a disposition of the lands in which such voidable estate . 't
shail be created, or any of them, such disposition, whatever its s tenant in
object may be, and whatever may be the extent of the estate tait under
intended to be thereby created, shall, if made by the tenant in ti ,but

40 tail with the consent of the protector (if any) of the settlement, purchaser
or by the tenant in tail alone, if there shall be no such protector, itout no-
have the effect of cofifirming such voidable estate in the lands t
thereby disposed of to its fuil extent asagainst all persons
except those whose rights are saved by this Act; but i at the

45 time of making the disposition, there sha1 be a protector ofthe
settlement, and such protector shall not consent to the disposi-
tion, and the tenant in tail shall not without such consent be
capable under tis Act of confirming the voidable estate to its

44• fuln
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fuhl eitent, then such dispoSition shal bave the effect of con-
firming such voidable estate so far as such tenant in tail would
then be capable under this Act of confirming the same without
such consent: But if such disposition shall be made to a pur-
chaser for valuable consideration, who shall not have express 5
notice of the voidable estate, then and in such case the voidable
estate shall not be confirmed as against such purchaser and the
persons claniming under him. 9 V. c. 11, s. 26.

Baefeeswhen 28. If a base fee in any lands, and the remainder or
reversion in fee in the same lands, shall, at the time of the pas- 10

ane,., ,. sing of this Act, or at any time afterwards, be united in the
targed instemd same person, and ai any time afier the passing of this Act there
ofbeingserg- shall be no intermediate estate between the base fee and the
"d remainder or reversion, then the base fee shall not merge, but

shall be ipso fado enlarged into as large an estate as the tenant 15
in tail, with the consent of the protector, if any, might have
created by any disposition under this Act if such remainder
or reversion had been vested in any other person. 9 V. c. 11,
s. 27.

Teanit in tail 9. Every disposition of lands under this Act by a tenant 20
to ake a di,- in tail thereof shall be effected by some one of the assurances

°"b. (not being a will) by which such tenant in tail could have made
by WiU er the disposition if bis state were an estate at law in fee simple
Contac, d absolute : but no disposition by a tenant in tail shall be of any

* force, either at law or in equity, under ibis Act, unless made or 25
ber hbud's evidenced by deed; and no disposition by atenant in tail rest-
oenorremace. ing only in contract, either express or implied, or otherwLse, and

whether supported by a valuable or meritorious consideration
or not, shall be of any force at law or in equity under this Act,
notwithstanding such disposition shall be made or evidenced by 30
deed; and, if the tenant in tail rnaking the disposition shall be
a married woman, the concurrence of her husband shall be
necessary to give effect to the same; and any deed which may
be executed by her for effec the disposition shall be acknow-
ledged by her as hereinafier directed. 9 V. c. 11, s. 28. 35

&ery mur, 30. No assurance by which any disposition of lands
©M ytae- shall be effected under this Act by a tenant in tail thereot

mpt lea& (except a lease for any term not exceeding twenty-one years,
not exoe.dng to commence from the date of such ease, or from any
217e*'** time not exceeding twelve calendar months from the date 40

of such lease, where a rent shall be thereby reserved, which,
've-sixthe or at the time of granting such a lease, shall be rack-rent, or not

a ruk- to less thau five sixth parts of a rack-rent,) shall have any opera-b. inoperatlr
tion under this Act unless it be registered in the Registry Office

g iend of the county or counties wherein the lands referred to shall lie, 45
Z U"TAIhI- within sie calendar months after the execution thereof 9 V.

C. 11, s. 29.

31.



,91. The consent of the protectorof a settiement to the dit- cm-t of
position under this Act of a tenant in tail, shall be given either proteeter by

by the same assurance by which the disposition shall-be effeced, """o
or by a deed distinct from the assurance, and to be executed

5 either on or after any time before the day on which the assur-
ance shall be made, otherwise the consent shall be void. 9 V.
c. 11, s. 30.

32. If the protector of a seulement shall, by a distinct deed I daie
give his consent to the disposition oi a tenant in tail, itshall be

10 considered that such protector has given an absolute and un-
qualified consent, unless in such deed he shall refer to the par-
ticular assurance by which the disposition shall be effected, and
shall confine his consent to the disposition thereby made. 9 V.
c. 11,s, 31.

15 33. It shall not be lawful for the protector of a settlement, Protetornoe
.who, under this Aet, shall bave given his consent to the disposi- to revoke hib
tion ofa tenant in tail, to revoke such consent. 9 V. c. 11, s 32. Ommt-

34. Any married woman, being either alone or jointly A murs
with her husband, protector of a seulement, may, under this woman pro-

20 Act, in the same manner as if she were a feme-sole, give ber tector.
consent to the disposition of a tenant in tail. 9 V. e. 11, s. 33.

3. The consent of a protector to the dispcyition of a Cosment by
tenant in tail shall, if given by a deed distinct from the assur- d e

ance by which the disposition shall be effected by the tenant in
25 tail, be void, unless such deed be registered in the Registry sfth or boe

Office of the county or counties wherein the lands refened to abOnr.
shall lie, either at or before the time when the assurance shall
be registered. 9 V. c. 11, s. 34.

36. In cases of dispositions of lands under this Act by court. of
30 tenants in tail thereo, and also in cases of consentsby protectors -

of settiements to dispositions of lands under this Act by tenants mn
in tail thereof, the jurisdiction of Courts of Equity shale al- eect to C.
together excladed, either on the behalf of a person claining for Po1tU'= i
a valuable or meri.torious consideration, or aot, in regard o tche

35 specific performance of con.racts and the supplying of defects
in the execution either of the powers ofdisposigtioùgven by this
Act to tenants in tail, or of the powers of consent given.by this
Act to protectors of settlements, and the supplymg under any
circnmstances of the want of exeäuton of such powers cf dis-

40 position and consent rpepectively, and in iegard.to giving efect
in any other manner to any.act or deed by a tenant in tail or
protector of a seulement, whibc, in a court of law, would not
be an effectual disposition or consent under this Act ; and no
disposition of lands under this Act by a tenant in tail thereof

45 in equity, and no consent by a protector of a Settlementito a
disposition of lands undeL tbis Act, by a tenant in tail thereof,
in equity, shall be of any force, unleùs .uch disposition or con

sen



sent would, in case of an estate tail at law, be an effectual dis-
position or consent under this Act in a Court of Law. 9 V.
c. 11, s. 35.

Court otchau- 37. In every case in which the Court of Chancery shall
"y7 1* h"* be the protector of a seulement, such Court while, protector of 5powr tb con-
«nta dis- such settlement, shall, on the motion or petition in a summary

position b? a way, by a tenant in tail under such settlement, have full power
andte ua to consent to a disposition, under this Act, by such tenant in
mSch order,, tail; and the disposition to be made by snch tenant in tail upon
shan be such motion or petition as aforesaid, shall be such as shal be 10
thoug n*- approved of by the said Court, the said Court may make such
c*" orders in the matter as shall be thought necessary ; and if such

Court shall, in lieu of any such person as aforesaid, be the pro-
tector of a settlement, and there shall be any other person pro-
tector of the same seulement jointly with such person as afore- 15
said, then and in every such case the disposition by the tenant
in tail, though approved of as aforesaid, shall not be valid,
unless such other persoù, being protector as aforesaid, shall
consent thereto in the manner in which the consent of the pro-
tector is by this Act required to be given. 9 V. c. 11, s. 36. 20

Order of the 3S. In every case in which the said Court of Chan-
Coartoefean- cery shall be the protector of a settlement, no document orcery lo be
evidence of instrument, as evidence of the consent of such protector to the
consent. disposition of a tenant in tail under such settlement, shall be

requisite beyond the order in obedience to which the disposi- 25
tion shall have been made. 9 V. c. 11, s. 37.

The purcbase 39. Lands to be sold, whether freehold or leasehold, or
of any other tenure, where the money arising from the sale

tenare »oId. it thereof shall be subject to be invested in the purchase of lands
to be entailed, to be settled, so that any person, if the lands were purchased, 30

°ow 10,. would bave an estate tail therein, and also money subject to be
e invested in the purchase of lands to be settled, so that any per-

son, if the lands were purchased, would have an estate tail
iherein, shal, for al] the purposes of this Act, be treated as the
lands to be purchased, and be considered subject to the same 35
estates as the lands to be purchased would, if purchased, have
been actually subject to; and all the previous clauses in this
Act, so far as circumstances will admit, shall, in the case of the
lands to be sold as aforesaid being eîther freehold or leasehold,
or of any other tenure, apply to such lands in the same manner 40
as if the lands to be purchased with the rnoney to arise from the
sale thereof were directed to be freebold, and were actually
purchased and settled ; and shall in, the case of money subject
to be invested in the purchase of lands to be so settled as afore-
said apply to such money in the same manner as if such money 45
were directed to be laid out in the purebase of freehold lands,
and such lands were actually purchased and settled; save and
except that in every case, were under this clause a disposition
shall be to be made of leasehold lands for years absolute or de-

terminable,



teminable, so cironmatanced as aforesaid, or of money so cir.
cumstanced as aforesaid, such leasebold lands or money shall,as
to the person in whose favor or for whose benefit the disposition
is to be made, be treated as personal estate, the assurance by

5 which the disposition of such leasehold lands or money shal
be effected shall be an assignment by deed, which shall have
no operation under this Act unless registered in the Registry
Office of the county or counties wherein the lands therein
referred to shall lie, within six calendar months after the exe-

10 oution thereof 9 V. c. 11, s. 49.

40. A married woman may in every case, except that of A maried
being tenant in tai, for which provision ls already made by this wvnan with
Act, by deed, release or extinguish auy power which may be ves.
ted in, or limited or reserved to ber in regard of any lands of any to relese nd

15 tenure, or any such money as aforesaid, or in regard to any extinguish
estate in any lands of any tenure, or in any such money as
aforesaid, as fully and effectually as she could do if she were a
feme-sole ; save and except that no such disposition, release,
surrender or extinguishment, shall be valid and effectua], unless

20 the nusband concur in the deed by which the saine shal be
effected, nor uniess the deed be acknowledged by lier as
hereinafter directed. 9 V. c. 11, s. 50.

41. The powers of disposition given to a married woman by Powers ofdis-
this Act sha l not interfere with any power which, independently P*t en

25 of this Act, may be vested in or limited or reserved to lier, sw by
as to prevent ber from exercising sucb power in any case, thi Act. not
except so far as by any disposition made by ber under this Act to noterf
she may be prevented from so doing in consequence of such power.
power having been suspended or extinguished by such dis-

30 position. 9 V. c. 11, s, 51.

42. Every deed to be executed by a married woman for Evey De
any of the purposes of this Act, except such as may be executed by a married
by ber in the character of protector, for the soie purpose of wn D'ot er
gîving ber consent to the disposition of a teD-nt in tail, shall be ne rotector,

35 executed, produced and acknowledged by ber as ber rcet and to acknow-
deed in manner and for prese'ed by the Act enabiing women ledged bye
to convey their real estate. 9 V. c. 11, s. 52. by Iaw.

43. If a husband shall, in consequence of being a lunatic, In the caso of
idiot or of unsound mind, and whether he shall have been a husband

40 found such by inquisition or not, or shall from any other cause being Innatia.

be incapable of executing a deed, or if his residence shall not
be known, or he shall be in prison, or shall be living apartirom
bis wife, either by mutual connt or by sentence of divorce,
or in consequence of his being transported beyond the seas, or

45 from any other cause whatsoever; the Court of Queen's Bench
for Upper Canada, or the Court of Common Pleas therein, May
by an order to be made in a summary way upon the application
of the wife, and upon such evidence as to the Court shall seem

meet,
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meet, dispense with the concurrence of the husband ln any
case in which his concurrence is required by this Act or other-
wise; and all acte, deeds or surrenders to be done, executed
or made by the wife in pursuance of such order, in regard to
lands of any tenure, or in regard to money subject to be invested 5
n the purchase of lands, shall be done, executed or made by
ber in the same manner as if she were a feme-sole, and when
done, executed or made by ber, shall (but without prejudice to
the rights of the husband as then existag independently of this
act) be as good and valid as by would have been if the hue- 10
band had concurred ; but this clause shal not extend to the
case of a married woman where under this Act, the Court of
Chancery, shall be the protector of a settlement in lieu of ber
husband. 9 V. c. 11, s. 53.

CAP.



CAP. CX!.
An Act respecting Dower.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacta as

follows:
WIDOWS TO 1BE EUTXTLI TO DOWEK ut< CERTAI CAM£&

1. When a husband dies beneficially entitled to any land Dower out of
5 for an interest which does not entitle bis widow to dower out *qltuIta* -

of the same at law, and snch interest whether wholly equitable tates.
or pardy legal and partly equitable, is an estate of inheritance
in possession, orequal to an estate of inheritance in possession,
(other than an estate in-joint tenancy,) then his widow shall be

10 entitled in equity to dvwer ont of the sane land. 4 W. 4, c. 1.
ss. 13, 14, 15.

2. When a basband bath been entitled to a right of entry or Dower where
action in any land, and bis widow would be entitled to dower h."bad ad
out of the same if he had recovered possession thereof, she shall °

15 be entitled to dower ont of the same although ber husband did
not recover possession thereof; but snch dower shali be sued
for or obtained within the. riod durig which such right of
entry or action might be e or 87 Geo. 3, c. 7, s. 2,-4 W.
4, c. 1, s. 14.

DOWER ABOLKsHED i CERTAN CASEs.

3. No widow shall be entitled to dower ad ostium ecclesia, certain dower
20 or dower e asensu patris. 4 W. 4, c. l, s. 15. aboliehed-

1oW DOWER MAT BE saRBcn.

4. A married woman may bar her dower in any lands or Dower may be
hereditaments in Upper Canada, by joining with ber husband barredbyjoint
in a deed or conveyance thereof in which a release of dower a .
is contained. 2 V. c. 6, s. 3.

25 4. A married woman may also bar ber dower in any !ands itay be barre
or hereditaments by executing either or alone, or jointly with eprte
other persons, a deed or conveyance to which ber husband is itdu° w.
notaparty, containinga release ofsuch dower. 37 Geo. 3, c. 7, nowteage.
s. 1.

30 6. A married woman barring her dower by a deed or con- To be barred.
veyance bo which ber husband is not a party, she be examined
by one of the Judges of the Courts of Queen's '3ench or Com-
mon Pleas in Upper Canada, or the Judge of the County Court or
two Justices of the Peace for the County in which she resides,

35 touching her consent.to be barred of her dower. 37 Geo. 3, c.
7,s. 1.

7. If such maried woman upon being so examined gives certiscate or
such consent, and the same appeam to the Judge or Justices nant.

examini



examining ber to be voluntary and not the effeot of coerclon
on the part of ber husband or any other person, such Judge or
Justices shall certify on the back of the deed to the following 5
effect:

Form. We, A. B. and C. D., of the County of , in the
Province of Canada, Esquires, two of Her Majesty's Justices
of the Peace, in and for the said County, or, I (a Judge, &c., 10
as the case may be,) do certify that E. F., wife of G. F., per-
sonally appeared before us (or me, as the case may be), and
being duly examined by us (or me), touching ber consent to
be barred of her right of dower of and in the lands in the
within deed mentioned, it did appear to us (or me) that the 15
said E. F., did give ber consent thereto freely and voluntarily
witbout coercion or fear of coercion on the part of ber busband
or of any other person.

Signed,

Dated at 3 W. 4, c. 9. 20

whetocertify S. A married woman being within the United Kingdom
ut -pper of Great Britain and Ireland, or any of Her Majesty's Colonies,

-RU" or .ne United States of America, and there barring ber dower
), any deed or conveyance to which ber husband is not a party,
shal1 be examined as mentioned in the sixth section of this Act, 25
hy the Mayor or Chief Magistrate of a City or Town if in the
United Kingdom, or if in a Colony or in one of the United States,
by a Judge of the Supreme Court of the Colony or State, and if
she gives such consent and the same appears to the Person so
exanining to be free and voluntary and not the effect of any 30
coercion as aforesaid, such person shall certify on the back
of the deed to the effect pres:ribed by the seventh section of
this Act. 48 Geo. 3, c. 7, s. 1.

Certifnetc. 9. Any certificate under the last section of this Act, shall,how verifled. if granted by a Mayor or Chief Magistrate, be under the com- 35
mon seal of the City or Town over which such Mayor or Chief
Magistrate presides, or under the seal of office of such Mavor
or Chief Magistrate, and if granted by a Judge, such cerlificate
shall be verified by the seal of the person administering the
government of the Colony or State of which the person certify- 40
ing is a Judge. 48 Geo. 3, c. 7, s. 2.

Unless the 1-». No deed or conveyance of a married woman to which
party, d j ber husband is not a party, shall be effectual to bar her dower
Dot barre unless the directions contained in ibe sixth, seventh, eighth and
witbout ck- ninth sections of this Act, as the case may be, are complied with. 45nOWIedgmCIt. 37 Geo. 3, c. 7, s. 1.
Fee for certi-
iate- 11. The fee of five shillings may be demanded for any certi-

ficate under this Act. 50 Geo. 3, c. 10, s. 2.
CAP.



CAP. XCII.
An Act respecting the conveyance of Real Estate by

Mamried Women.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
leginative Conncil and Asoembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. Any married woman seized of or entitled to Real Estate in M,,
5 Upper Canada, and being of the age of twenty-one years, may, ma of fun

subject to the provisions bereinafter contained, convey the same, me =Y7mu-
by Deed to be executed by ber jointly with ber busband, to
such use and uses as to ber and ber husband may seem meet.
59 G. 3, c. 3, s. I,-2 G. 4, c. 14.

10 2. In case sncb married woman executes such Deed in Up- Rowtoconuy
per Canada, she shall execute the same in the presence of a in Upper

Judge of one of the Courts of Queen's Bench or Common h
Pleas, or of a judge of the County Court, or of the Surrogate
Court, or of two Justices of the Peace for the County in which

15 such married woman resides or happens to be when the Deed
is executed, and such Judge or two Justices of the Peace (as
the case nay be) shall examine such rnarried woman apart
from ber husband respecting her free and voluntary consent to
convey ber Real Estate in manner and for the purposes ex-

20 pressed in the Deed, and if she gives her consent sncb Judge
or Justices shall, on the day of the execution of such Deed,
certify on the back thereof to the following effect: 43 G. 3, c.
5,--59 G. 3, c. 3, s. 2,-1 W. 4, e. 2, s. I,-2 V. e. 6,-14, 15
V. c. 115.

25 " I, (or we, inserting the name or names, 4.c.) do hereby
" certify that on tbis day of

at the within Deed was
"duly executed in my (or our) presence by A. B., of

wife of , one
30 " of the grantors therein named, and that the said wife of the

" said , at the said time and
"place being examined by me (or us) apart frorm ber husband,
"did appear to give her consent to convey her estate in the
"lands mentioned in the said Deed freely and voluntarily and
"without coercion or fear of coercion on the part of her bus-

35 "band or of any other person or persons whatsoever."

3. In case any sucb married woman resides in Great Bri- How in Oret
tain or Ireland, or in any Colony belonging to the Crown of Great Britn or
Britain other than Upper Canada, and there executes any such coor.&i.

40 Deed, she shall execute the same in the presence of the Mayor
or Chief Magistrate of a City, Borough or Town corporate in
Great Britain or Ireland, or of the Chief Justice or a Jud of
the Supreme Court of such Colony; and such Mayor or hief

Magistate,



Magistrate, Chief Justice or Judge (as the case may be) shall
examine such married woman, apart from her husband, touch-
ing ber consent in manner and form and to the effect specified
in the second section of this Act, and if she thereupon gives
such consent, such Mayor or Chief Magistrate, under bis band 5
and the seal of the City, Town or Borough, or such Chief Jus-
tice or Judge under bis hand, shall on the day of the execution
of such Deed, certify on the back thereof to the effect herein-
before mentioned in the said second section. 43 G. 3, c. 5-59
G. 3, c. 5, s. 2,-I W.4, c.2, s.1,-2 V. c. 6,-14,15 V. c.115. 10

fow in r«eigu 4. la case any such married woman resides either tempo-
states rarily or permanently in any State or Country not owing e-

giance to the Crown of Great Britain, and there executes any
such Deed, she shall execute the same in the presence of the 15Governor or other Chief Executive Officer of such State or
Country, or in the presence of the British Consul resident in
such State or Couutry, or in the presence of a Judge of a Court
of Record of such State or Country, and such Governor, Chief
Executive Officer, Consul or Judge (as the case may be) shall
examine such married woman apart from ber husband, touch-
ing ber consent in manner and form and to the effect specified
in the second section of this Act; and if she thereupon gives
such consent, such Governor or Chief Executive Officer, under
bis Hand and the Seal if such State or Country, or such Consal
under his Hand, or such Judge under is hand and the Seal of5
bis Court, shall certify -o the effect bereinbefore mentioned in
the said second sectiou. 43 G. , c. 5,-59 G. 3, c. 3,.s. 2,-l
W. 4, c. 2, s. 1,-2 V. c. 6,-14, 15 V. c. 115.

Certi8cae to
b e, J. Every certificate given under this Act, shall be prisdfacie 30
rri.a fdei. evidence of the facts therein stated. 14, 15 V. c. 115, a. 2.

Officer certify 6. Itshallnot be necessary for any Judge orother Officer who

Sno at may certify in any of the foregoing cases, to attest as a subscri-
De,.. bing witners, the execution of any Deed upon the back of which 35

he n:v eo certify. 14, 15 V. c. 115, s. 1.

If Dotduly 7. If any such Deed of any such married woman is not
executed the executed, acknowledged and certified as aforesaid, the samine
ikeed iil Dut shal not be valid or bave any effect. 14, 15 V. c. 116,s. 2.be Mail. 40)
No Deed not 8. No Deed of a married woman executed according to
el h e gt- the provisions of this Act shall have any greater effect than

u.se.. the same would have had if such married woman had been
sole. 43 G. , c. 5, s. 4,-l W. 4, c. 2, s. 2.

45
Fee for certi- 9. The sum of five shillings may be demanded for every
fic*@• such certificate. 43 G. 3, c. 5,-59 G. 3, c. 3, s. 2,-i W. 4, c.

2, s.4.

CAP.



CAP. XCIII.
An Act respecting the Partition and Sale of Real

Estate.

I{R Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts

as follows:

1. " Land" and " land, in this Act, shal mean and include
5 inde, tenments and Aàrditauents, and all esaes and interests

therein.

t. The Judge of the Surrogate Court in each County in
UlJper Canada shal be the " Reai Representuve" for all real
property within such County in respectof or to which any per-

10 sun, being seize.d of or entitled to an estate in fee simple there-
in, dies intestate, and for all other purposes hereinafter men-
tieued. 20 V. c. 65, s. 1.

3. Every partition of lands voluntarily made by the parties
thereto shall be made by deed--otherwise the same shall be

15 void. 2 W. 4, c. 35, s. 1.

4. All joint tenants and tenants in common of any lands
within Upper Canada, and all co-parceners of lands des-
cended before the first day of Janrmy, in the year one thon-
sand eight hundred ar rifty-two, may be compelled to make

20 or suffer partition or sale of lands as hereinafter provided. 14,
15 V. c. 6, s. 1.

8. When snch lands are situate in two or more Counties,
the proceedings shall be carried on in the Court of Queen's
Bench, or Common Pleas, or in the Court of Chancery; and

25 when the lands are situate in one County only, the proceedings
may be carried on in the County Court of such County, or in
any of the Superior Courts of Law or Equity. 3 W. 4, c. $5,
s. 1.

6. Any joint tenant, tenant in common, or co-parcener as
30 aforesaid, of any land, being of ful age and entitled to the im-

mediate possession thereof or the agent of any such person, or
the guardian of any minor, may file a petition in any of the
Courts as aforesaid, praying that partition or sale of such lands
may be made. 2 W. 4, e. 35, s. 2,-20 V. c. 65, s. 2,-2 W.

35 4, c. 35, s. 2.

7. All proceedings in petition shall be' intituled in the
Court in which the saine are bad; and--ln the matter of Parti-
tion between A. B. (nang the PetitoWer, if there ù only one,

40 and addig " and others," if there Ueoeta one) and X. Y.
(naming tMe prme & intended to e made a party to suck petitaon,

if
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if only one, and adding "and others," syfthere be maoe than o
20 V. c. 65, s. 24.

Partie- toar 9. Everv person having an interest as aforesaid, may be
plicatiun. made a party to such petition, and the petition shall particuarly
what the p. describe ihe premises sought to bc divided or sold, and shaS 5
Pliaition rr set forth the interest of the petitioner and the rigbts and titles of
P"ý° 'r all persons interested therein, so far as the saie are known to
forth. the petitioner, including the interest of any tenant for years, for

life, by the curtesy or in dower, or in case any one or more of
such parties, or the share or quantity of interest of any of the 10
parties, is unknown to the petitioner, he shall set forth the

tl ,st, sane in such petition ; and the trath of such petition and the
veritie ..n matters contained therein shall be verified by the oath or affirma-
<iéth. don of the petilioner, to be taken before any Commissioner for

taking afiidavits, or before a Judge of any of the said Courts. 15
2> V. c. 65, s. 3.

Notiçe t. 9. In case any 4 f the parties so interested, other than the
u,'" "" petitioner, is a minor, and in cas. it is satisfactorily proved to
of the Court that at least fourteen days' notice bas been served on
to thew. such minors as reside in this Province, of an intention to app 20

to the Court for an order for partition or sale, such Court sha
therenpon appoint a suitable and disinterested person to be
guardian for one or more of such minors, whether the said
minors reside within or without this Province, for the special
purpose of taking charge of the interests of such minors in the 25
proceedings upon such petition. 20 V. c. 65, s. 4.

Guantian,. t 10. F.very guardian so appointed, shall, before entering upon
give "eeritv. his duties, exenute a »ond, in such penalty and with such su-

rety as the Court directs, to the "Real Representative" of
the County or Union of Counties where such estate is situate, 30

condIitiol. by his name of office, conditioned for the faithful disehatige of
the trust committed to him, and to render a just and true ac-
count of his guardianship, when thereto required by the Court,
and no proeeedings shall be taken upon the petition until such

Their pwer. bond his been filed in the office of the Court; and after the execu- 35
therter. tion and filing of sch bond, such guardian shall represent bis

minor in the proceedings upon the said petition, and bis acts in
relation thereto shall be binding on such minor, and shall be as
valid as if done by such minor after having arrived at ful age.
20 V. c. 65, s. 5. 40

Provimion m 11. It shall not be necessary in the first instance to make
tit emlitors any creditor having a lien on such estate or any part thereof
n ten. by judgment, decree, mortgage or otherwise, a party to the ro-

t1 rany part eeedings, nor shal the partition or sale of the estate alter, ae
eruf. or impair the lien of snch creditor, but the petitioner may make 45

such creditor a party, and in sucb case the petition shall set
forth the nature of any such lien or incumbrance, and if such.
lien or incumbrance is on the undivided interest or estate of

any



any of the parties to the petition, it shall be a lien only o the
share of such party, and such share shall oe first charged with
its just proportion of the costs of the proceedings in partition,
in preference to any such lien. 20 V. c. 65, s. 6.

5 1. A copy of such Petition, with notice that the same will serviceof
be presented to the Court on some certain day in term, shall-be M Of Pet-
personally served thirty days inclusive, previous Io such term, =°
on ail the parties interested in such estate who have not joiag there-
joined in such petition and are resident in this Province, and 'u iM '«-

10 on the guardians of such as are minors, wbo have been
appointed such guardians as aforesaid ; and every sucb notice
shall be addressed to ail the parties interested who are known,
and generally to ail others unknown, havingorclaimingany in-
terest in such estate. 20 V. c. 65, s. 7.

15 13. If any parties baving such interest are unknown, or if Kc.. to ab.
known, reside out of this Province or cannot be found therein, mset and un-
and have no known Attorney or Agent residing therein, the " a Par
petition and notice may be served on such unknown or
absent party, by publisbing the same three months previous to

20 the presentation of such Petition, once in each week successi-
vely, in the Canada Ga:eUe, and in a perpned and pu-
blished in the County or Union of here the estate is
situate, and ifihere be none, then in the Canada Gaetie aloue,
which shall be equivalent to a personal service on such unknown

25 or absent parties, or such petition and notice may be served
personally on any known absent party or upon his Attomey or
Agent if he has one residing in Upper Canada, forty days pre-
vious to its presentation, without publishing the same. 20 V.
C. 65, s. 8.

30 14. Upon the presentation of such petition, and satisfactory o. p
proof of the service or publication thereof with the notice as pr-o tion
aforesaid, and of the facts justifying the mode of publication, an S to
the Court shall, by rule, allow such Petition, and thereupon se, tiaie.
the parties intere £ed in the estate shall appear and shew title

35 to the proportions which they claim of the premises set forth in
the petition, wit.in the time for pleading according to the
practice of the se id Cour. 20 V. c. 65, s. 9.

15. Notice of the rule of allowance, and all other notices servie ofno-
in any subsequent proceedings, unless otherwise specially di- tree oranow-

40 rected, may be served by affixing the same in the office of the and nub.
Clerk of the Court, which ehali be equivalent to personal ser- ie .
vice on the party to be affected therby. 20 V. c. 65, s. 10.

16. In case, at any time after filing the petition, and be- Part con.
s:rc a final order, decree, rule or judgment bas been made or -nting to Pu-

45 pronounced thereon, the parties of whom partition or against pela arbita.
whom a sale is demanded, shall appear in person or by Guar- tort to make
dian or Attorney, as the case may be, and pay their proportion PartitiOa and

Of



if they do not of the costs theni incured, and shail consent to-a partiion or
agree on the sale of such land, then a partition or sale shal be made thereof

n"e * t by snch person or persons as the partes may agres upon ; and
Court nav in case they do not agree upon any person or persons be-
name them- fore the ent of the term or before such day as the Court may 5

appoint, then such partition or sale shall be made as in other
cases under this Act. 2 W. 4, c. 35, s.5.

Pleadings ani 17. Any party appearing may plead, either separately or
prnbnf in the jointly with one or more of bis co-defendants, that the petinion-
***-. ers or any of them, at the time of presenting the petition, were 10

not entitied to or in possession of the premises or any part
thereof, or that the defendanta or any of themu had no interest in
the premises or did not hold the same together with the peti-
titners at the time of the commencement of the paoceedings 
alleged in the petition ; and such pleas shall form a complete 15
issue, and any matters to support the ciaim or.defence of either

t ,evi- pariy nay be given in evidence thereunder; and the issue
.îen,.'e. thereun may be tried at the same time as the other issues on

the petition. 20 V. c. 65, s. 11.
Trial of the 1 %. Ail issues sojoined shall be tried on a record made up gg
"" " of the said petition and the defence made in pleading thereto,

and the like proceedings had thereupon in every respect as in
personal actions, as to new trials, amendments and any other
particulars. 20 V. c. 65, s. 13.

Petaiioner, 19. If jugdment is entered against any of the defend- 2
Muqi "hew ants bv default for want of a plea, the Court shal still requiretill thiurh
the opp,,it, the pelitioners to exhibit proof of their title, and from snch

rty makes proofs, or from the confession by plea of the parties, if tbey ap-
qIerauIt. peared, or from the verdict of a jury by which any issue offsct

has been tried, the Court shal declare the rights, title 30
and interest of the parties to such proceedings, plaintiffs as well
as defendants, and shall determine the rights of the parties in
such estate, and give judgment that such partition be made
between such of them as have any rights therein, according to
snch rights, but not so as to affect any parties whose rights have 35
not been ascertained. 20 V. c. 65, s. 14.

Heat repre- 20. Whenr er any judgment of partition bas been rendered,**"''tie to the Court sia., by rile, order the " Real Representative " to
js.gnent or make the partition so adjudged, according to the respective
partition, &e. rights and interests of the parties, as the same vers ascertained. 40

and determined by such Court ; and in such rule the Court shal
designate the part or shares which remain undivided for the
owners whose interests may be unknown2 and not ascertain1ed;

And trnept if and the " Real Representative" shall forthwith proceed to mak
the partition such partition according to the judgment ofthe Court, unleuslt. 45
** w appears to him that partition cannol be made without preju-
injury to the dice to the owners of the estate, in which case he shall make.
parties. a retum of sucb fact to the Court in writing under bis hand.

20 V. c. 65, s. 15.
21.



2. l .mMng Jtion, the "Ra Represenative 'shall ew pu.
divid ts ' e-state,-and aot the several portions and tit "U b P
seaes therebf tb te ee e parties, asadjdged by the Court, -
dsi'gatinîg the-sev shares by posts, stones or other per-

5 nennr mimumne, and be may employ a Surveyor to assist
bimterein: ande shall make a true and accurate plan or srvy
map and field book of'such land, and shall describe particu-
lauy the metes and bounds of the sane, and he shall retum to
he thaviIg c oftbe proceedings the said plan or

10 ûap' lad book description, and shall report to the said Report.
Court hi nriting, the manner in which he as divided the said
estât.e,'and the share airloted to eacl party, with the quantity,
and éourses and distances of the boundaries of each share, and -
a'desri'ption of te stn, tes or other monuments, together

15 witli an-account of Msfees, which, together with any charges co.t&.
for surveyors, shall be ascertained and allowed by the Court,
andStie amount sball be id by the petitioners, and shaHi be
allowdto theé as part tihe coss to be taxed. 20 V. c. 65,
s. 16.

20 99. The aid report shall be proved by affidavit before Penofrau,,
auf/Canmoner for takingaffidavits, and shall be fled in the -ad re
said Court, and a copy thereof after the report is confirmed by t° h
the Court, certifed under the hand of the Clerk and seal of the L o"'
sid Court, shahlibe re redin the County Register, on the

25 production thereof to Registrar of the County or Union of
Counties wheie such estate rs situate. 20 V. c. 65, s. 17.

93. Upon .the retum of such report, the Court shah con-
firm the sNe, or in its discïetion, remit the same back to the or report afner
"Real Reprësentative" for amendment in any particular or aa mndmmat if

30 ticulars in which 'there is manifest error; and upon any "
encafi0onn jndgment shall thereupon be given that such re-
port is coànimte, *nd sucb judgroent shall be binding and con- Ebect oa.ch
chusive on dl known parties named in the sid ettion, and coanmation.
when sncb pubtication as aforesaid bas been made, ten, also

35 uportan nknown and absent parties and ah persons cining
from or tibrough them; but such judgment shail not affect any certaiu pr.
person häiing éinim as tenants in'dower, or by the canesy, to ties not to be
thë pîMmîses'whi'Cl form the sub)êct of sucb partition, nor assa.a.
any përsn-'fnot named in the petition either originally or by

40 aminfèunt,nor auy nmnomi person when there bas been no
sucb þàbhication as aforëeaid: 20 VE c. 65, s. 18.

t4. UpS the- of the "4 Real Representative," the s.te may b.
Coiii ma'order a,- eof tbe estaté, if deemed prudent so to
do, and bl ide to be made on fiHng such report, the Court h. ,, b.

45 may cider be "Real Representative" 1o sell ae estate at public made, credit
auction to the bighest bidder; and in such order the Court shall r Pt of
direct the terms of credit which may be allowed forany portions ny in a a
of the ÿirübäV mohéy of wi*ch 'it thinks proper to direct ceuu' how
the iavesunént, and for such portions Of the purchsai oney as

45 are
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are required, by the provisions hereinafter contained, to be in-
vested for the benefit of any unknown owners, infants, parties
out of the Province, or any tenants for life, in dower or by
courtesy ; such portions of the purchase money for which credit
is so allowed, to be secured at interest by a mortgage of the 5
premises sold, by a bond of the purchaser, and by such othei
security as the Court may prescribe. 20 V. c. 65, s. 19.

R ,erepre. 24. The "Real Representative" may take separate mort-
metatin =aY gages and other securities, for such convenient shares or portions
ftskr ~ofthe purchase money as are directed by the Court to be invested 10
Sinveste. as aforesaid, in his own name of office, as Surrogate Judge and

" Real Representative" for such County or Union of Counties,
and his successors in office, and for such shares as any known
owner of full age shall desire to be invested, in the namne of
such owner; and upon such sales being confirmed, the "Real 15
Representative" shall deliver such mortgages to the Clerk ofthe
Court, or to the known owners whose shares were so iàvested.
20 V. c. 65, s. 20.

Row ereditora 26. Before making any order for sale, where the credi-
h'n %Peei- tors having specific liens have not been made parties, the 20
then on Court, on motion of either party, sha1 direct the Petitioner to
and nom amend his Petition by making every creditor having a specific

" to lien on the whole estate, or on the undivided interest or estate
nued in, of any of the parties, by mortgage, Judgment or otherwise, a

and their party to the proceedings, and shall direct the Clerk of the ¼5
henadeaIt Court to ascertain and report whether the shares or interests inrit. the premises of the parties in such suit, or any of them,, are

subject to any general lien or incunmbrance by judgmnent or
decree, and such clerk shal forthwith cause a notice to be
published once a week for four weeks in the Canada Gazete, 50
and also in a newspaper, if there be one, in the County or
Union of Counties in which such estate is situate, requiring al
person4 having any general lien or ineumbrance on the estate
or on any undividcd interest or share therein,- by mortgage,
judgment, decree, or otherwise, to produce to the said Clerk on 35
or before a certain day to be named in such notice, proofs of
all such liens and incumbrances, together with satisfactory
evidence of the amount due thereon, and the Clerk shall report
with all convenient speed, the names of the creditors, the nature
of the incumbrances, the dates thereof, and the several amounts 40,
appearing to be due thereon, and thereupon the Court shall
order the ' Real Representative" to bri into Court and pay to
the Clerk the whole purchase money, if e lien be on the whole
estate, or the portion thereof arising from the sale of thepart,
charged with the lien, after deducting the portion of the costs, 45
charges and expenses to which it may be liable. 20 V. c. 65,.
s.21.

Appucation or 27. Any party entitled to a share of the estate, may apply
pary entitld to the Court to order sucb part of the purchase money wbch

he
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ha daims to be paid to hiz, on affdavitsbewing the amount to a .r.
traly due Ca each inb mnbrune, if any, the owner of such in- " thsta mr
cnmbrance, and bis residence as far as known to such party, Mml
and also on proof of the due service ofa notice on each ncum-

5 brancer, of tbe intention tor make snch application, at least ten
days previous thereto, snch service to be personal, or on a
grown up person at the residence of such incumbrancer, if
residing in this Province, and if residing ont of this Province,
by personal service thirty days previously, or publishing the

10 notice once a week for four weeks in the Gaete
20 V. c. 65, . 22.

28. Upon sneh application, and proof of notice riga
given, the Court shal proceed to hear the alliegationsand pro roof am-
ofthe parties, and after the amiunt of incumbrances bas been

15 ascertained, shal order a distribution of the moneys so brought m

into and remnining in Court, among the several parties havimg and imym
sunc incumtrances,accordigo the priority tbereofrespectively,
and the Clerk of the Court shal procure satisfaction thereof to
be acknowiedged, in the for required by law, and shal cause

20 the incmbrances to be daly satisfied or of record,
defraying the expenses out of the moneyspabe on the share
or shares which were so incumbered; but such proceedin to
ascertain and value the amount of incumbrances, not
affect or delay the paying over or investing of money to or for

25 any party upon whose estate in the premises there does not
appear to be any existing incambrance. 20 V. c. 65, s. 23.

29. Whenever the estate of any tenant in dower to the cas ortenmat
whole or part cf such estate, or of any tenant by the cartesy or in dower fry
for life to anyrt of the estate, has been adrmitted by the parties, lu, if "b,

30or a by the Court to be existing at the time of the uade mach te-
order for snch sale, and the person entitled to such estate bas n"t 31ah be
been made a party to the proceedings, the Court shal first of
determine whether such estate ought to be exempted from the how
sale, or whether the same shal be sold; and in making such

35 determination, regard sa11 be had to the interests of all the
parties, and ' a sale b. ordered including such estate, all the
estate and interest of every such tenant shal pass thereby, and
the purchaser, bis heirs and assigns, shall hold such premises
Iree and discharged from ai clainim by virtue of the estate or

40 interest of any such tenant, whether the same be to any undi-
vided share, or to the. whole or any part of the premises sold ;
and the Court shall direct the payment of such sum in gross ont
of the purchase money, to the person entitled to such dower or
estate by courtesy or for life, as may be deemed, upon the

45 principles applicable to ife annuities, a reasonable satisfaction
for such estate. 20 V. c. 65, s. 24.

30. When any married woman shall be a party to such wamr
proceedings, the petition shall be by ber and ber husband, and ried womaa la
the service or notice of such petition shal be upon ber and ber a r

45• husband,



buband t, b husband, and judgment or decree shall be binding in such
joined case Upon ber and ber husband, and an claiiml'througier ei
tfeh,,.aim them; and if her ciaim be an incohate rightr4 dow n any
be for an ia- case of sale, the Court shall determine the value of sucà-right>

-et according to the principles applicable to deferred annuiie and 5
f survivorships, and shall order the amount of such value lo-be -

paid to her and her husband on their joint release nder seal
and such order and the payment and release thereon sa=1 be a
valid and effectuai bar to any right or caim of dower. 20 V.
c. 65, s. 25. 10

Notie of mie 31. The "Real Repre*entative" shal give notice ofany .sae
and OPOrt to be made by him, for the same time and in the same manner

as is required by law on sales of real estate by sheriffson e:feCé-
tion, and the terms of such sale shall be made known ut the
time of the sale, and after the completion thereof he shallreport 15
the same in writing to the Court, with a description of the
different parcels of lafid sold to each purchaser, aud the price

Du to be paid by him; and on the filing such report, if such sales le
.adreci i approved and confirmed by the Court, an order shall be made

mle b. ap. l the " Real Representative" to execute deeds pursuant 0
provd. to sucbsaes, and snch deeds so executed shall be recorded inthe

County where the lands lie, on a memorial thereof in-the sanie
manner as other deeds, and shall be a bar both in law id
equity, against all parties interested in the premises, who.shall
have been named in sucb proceedings as partes, and against 2
all unImknown parties where notice was published as aforesaid,
and against all persons claiming under or through them, and
also against all incumbrancers, where the notice hereinbefore
mentioned has been given to them. 20 V. c. 65, s. 26.

Divisi of 32. The proceeds of such sale, after deducting all costs, 30
P" S" d shall be divided among the parties whose rights àndinterests«

!: or shall have been sold, in proportion to their reetive rightsih
haresihereor; the premises, and the shares of such as are f full age shal te

qujr ý ~paid to them by order cf Court, and in the case of infants,
to b given. unknown or absent parties, shall be invested forthern, in the 35

name of the "Real Representative" and'hii successors In offid,
until lawfuflly claimed by them or their legal representatives ;
and the Court may in its discretion requre all-or!anyof the
parties, before they shall receive any share of th emoneys
arising fràm such sale, to give security to the satisfaction of 40
such Court, to refund the said shares, with inferesttheieon; ii '
case it shall thereafter appear that such party was not'entitled
thereto. 20 V. c. 65, s. 27.

securitie to 33. All securities shall be taken in the · name of the
be de»à "Real Representative" and hissuccessors in office except !iwbà 45wthIrk of directed to be taken in the name of any known party, sind'slial!Court Who
.han rec.e, be delivered to and kept by the Clerk of the Court, who shall
and apply the receive the interest and principal thereon nd app1r *rinvri

the same as the Court shal direct, and shallfi each term rrdf&



I ~oItaaooant i ~iiiig underaaSâ, ofau. moneya
à i iaïcf the a t.ereo fad.upen any

zeébsa1 to reader such account, or mo
1be liable 1 eagaiet aidvpnied

- jthe.m"eysof .p as in
,.,Ccases cf embezzlement ofa clerk or servant. 20 V.

C. 6,S.28.

34. Anl investments of moneys rising from sales. shan rn,..mnu
be made i Provincial or Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund tobeertai

10 Debentures. 20 V. c..65, s. 29. 0ebnure1

.9. The ,Court shal apportion the costs of.the proceed- Gofpo..
ingtonuhe petitin apcording to the respective shares and inte- -"np. èr
reftsith.eparties known. or nnwn, and shal direct the·. P"
same to be paid to the petitioners, and such oider shall oee-

15 as a judgment for such costs, and on a copy thereof being filed cred.
inthe ou. .Iy gisty Office were the landslie, shall be a
cþiefor a. proporti a, against the shares representing such

gition..aàd.executiûon, may issue..thereo .as in orrdinary
se|s.of.ogsts, and such share or interest may be. sold thereon

20 and aaliit suchsaleg giveno th purchase thereof as
in thcases ofaales,by shern in execation; and.if judgement

.n against,.th..petitioners. for, any..cause, the Court
co.sainst them, to .berecovered as in cases of

20 V. c. 65, s. 30.,

25 .36. The poceedings upon, petition, if .commenced in. a Rma, er
rc, may, b.e removed.into eitherof the. Superior

I ,f~Law orEquiy by certiorari at.any time beforej.dg- "' e"W-
n, to. allowe .y .any j .of such Court,,on. security

mbeg ven by the party applyfn. for.the certiora,: foithe
30 costs of the proceedings on petition, to the satisfaction of such

judg ; and upon any final judgment, decree or order, an ap-
peaL may be had by any of the parties interested, in the same
manner and with the same consequences as in other cases of
appeal, from the decision of any Court rendering such judg-

5 ment, decree or order. 20 V. c. 65, s. 31.

37. Where the interests in such estate are equitable Porw ere
fees simple, the Court of Chancery alone shail have the same Court orchsa.
powers, upon petition or bill filed in that Court, to act there- Ory wh.n the
upon, as are hereby given to the Courts of Law and Equity in l**"a

40 other cases, and the same notices shall be given, served, pub- "ie.
lished and verified, guardians of minors appointed, and the
samne rules apply as to parties, and the like proceedings be had,
as hereinbefore directed. 20 V. c. 65, s. 32.

38. In the month of January ofevery yearafter the pass- s tat
45 ing ofthis Act, the Clerk of the Court having the custody of any be puba.hed

bonds, mortgages or investments arising from sales of such es- Zearty by
tates, for the benefit of any unknown, absent, infant or lunatic c

parties,



a their parties, where no claim bas been made on their bebalf ir any
nda un- zerest or principal of such investments dnrlng the preceding

year, shael cause to be pnSIel in the Camada GameUe, and n
one newspaper in the County or Union of Conties in which
snch lands are situate, weekly, for the period of four weeks, a 5
etatement ofthe securitiesor investments reaining unelain-d,
showing the name of the intestate party, the amount unclaimed,
and the property from which the claim has arisen, and such
statement shal be verified by the Clerk, and a copy thereof
filed among the records of the Court. 20 V. c. 65, s. 33. 10

The Court er 39. In ail cases of partition and sale of estates cf ioint
Cb-cO- to tenants, tenants in common and coparceners, the Court of Chan-

res th. cery shall also possess the saine jurisdiction as by the laws of
ocha- England on the tenth of August, elghteen hundred and fifty,

were possessed by the Court of Chancery in England. 20 V. 15
c. 65, s. 33.

Partition or 40. Any partition or sale made by the Court of Chancery,
=% shall be as effectual for the apportioning or conveying away cf

oery to be as the estate or interest of any married woman, infant or lmnatic,
iaa if b party to the proceedings by which the sale or partition is made 20* p-C or declared, as of any person competent to act for himself and

an office copy of any Decree, Order or Report for any partition
or sale shal be suffcient evidence in all Courts of the partition
declared thereby and of the severa holdings by the parties of
the shares thereby aHlotted to them. 20 V. c. 65, s. 33. 25

court. to 41. The Judges of the Superior Courts of Common Law
make sril, and the Court of Chancery shall make sucb tariff of fees and

rales and orders, for the proceedmlgs on petitions ai Law and
in Equity, respectively, as they shal deem expedient and ad-
visable. 20'V. c. 65, s. 34. 30

CA P'.



CAP. XCIV.
An Act respecting Mortgages of RealEstate, and the

sale of eqmties of Redemption under Execution.

R Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legiainive Conel and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. Anycrtaeoffieebfflorkimseboidpropertoaysi OBf

5 ortgaee, ay take and receive from ibeMot- rrelm pro-

gagor or bis Assignee,·a release of the equity of redemption in P"'y, &&,

snch property, or may purchase the same under any powerof e ae., &,
sale in bis Mortgage, or any judgment or decree, withbout there- wiâo merg.
by merging the Mortgage debt as against any subsequent Mort- Ir oe

10 gagee or registered judgment Creditor having a charge on the
same property. 14, 15 V. c. 45, s. 1.

2. in case any sucb prior Mortgagee or his Assignee, takes a whn pror
release of the equity of redemption of the Mortgagor or his ln
Assignee in snch Mortgaged property, or purchases the same

15 under any power of sale in hie Mortgage, or any judgment or redempion,
decree,.no subsequent Mortgagee or bis Assignee, or registered ke,
judgment Creditor, shal be entitled to foreclose or sel sncb pro- ,-e, ».t
perty witboxit redeeming or sefling subject to the rights of such e %itied to
pnor Mortgagee or bis Assignee, in the same.manner as if such nreOcIc S

unf poPoty20 prior Mortgagee or bis Assignee had not acquired such equity witho,
of redemption. 14, 15 V. c. 45, s. 2. demin &c.

3. This Act shal not affect any priority or claim which- any pririty of
Mortgagee or judgment Creditor may bave under the registry any morpg
laws. 14, 15 V. c. 45, s. S. f. e AtM

Act.
25 4. On any proceeding for foreclosure by, or redemption

'against an Assignee of a Mortgagee, the statement of the Mort- i. fr fore-
gage account, under the oath of such Assignee, shall be suffi- d"%eure, ke.,
cient primdfacie evidence of the state of such account, and no **e*,f ma
aidavit or oath shall be required from the Mortgagee or any =y b, prov&

30 intermediate Assignee denying any payment to such Mortga- primac.eby
gee or intermediate Assignee, unless the Mortggr or his Assi- " oa
gnee, or the party proceeding to redeem, shal deny the correct- gsf mormt-
ness of such statement of account by oath or affidavit. 14, 15 »mgs.
V. c. 45, s. 4.

35 5. When any person entitled to any freebold or leasehold Executor Of
land by way of Mortgage, has departed this life, and bis exe- da-ad mrt-
cutor or administrator is entitled to the noney secured by the 2°eyma
Mortgage, or bas assented to a bequest therof, or has assigned ease . the
the Mortgage debt, such executor or administrator if the Mort- hat'amae-

40 gage money was paid to the testator or intestate in bis lifetime, 2"Å°C'
or on payment of the principal money and interest due on tbe
said Mortgage, may convey, release and discharge the said

Mortgage



.840

Mortgage debt, and the:legalesta in the Iand; an&mh ex..
ecutor or adninisuier r may bave the sne wax asto ay por-
tion of the anrdJsn:payment ofane part theMotg <et,
or on any arrangement for exanemting the who"eor anypt of
the Mor lan-S without piiment of money, and such con- 5
veyance, re enaor discharge shall be as eet as if thessme
had been made by the pennn having the eg tala. -14 15
V. c. 7, s. 8.

eri my 6. The-Shenriff or other officer to whomanyWrit.lTei
aum - Facia against the lands and tenements cf anyM tgar of-10

iSd. o Real Estate, is directed may seize or take in.e imimeR
uortpgor. and convey, (m like manner as any other Real -Estue ,Mih

be seized or taken in execution, sold and:canveyed;) ail the
legal and equitable interest ofsnehMortgagor = rtheMoetgaged
lands and tenements. 12 V. e. 73; s. 1. 15

EfUet of 7. The effect of such seizure ,or takeng iniale
Beiro and Or aü ofanysal'or'te<ya adeee2ranconveyanceoaysc1Eotpgedliard-and'^'~ sil
.,. tS be to vest in thepurchaser,bis heàrs anda ia the 1ai

be made unier equitable interest, of such MfStgagor ibrein as tie tih 20i the S- Writ was placed i the baûds of tbé Sheriff or òbhä Oi
whom the same is diectedseaas åi ti i ds of si-efi,

pu ...s. and to vest i sach purhaser hi sûrsar ,s,-sini
rights as snch Mortgagor wónid hire hid, if silch i idã ' t
taken place; and sncb purchàsëî, bis heirs öi& sig.srj 25
pay, remove or satisry, any lorigage el orhe whach'i
the time of sneh sale existed-upon tie-lands or-tnernts
sold, in like manner as snch Mortgagor might bave des, nd,
thereupon such purchaser, bhis hens:and' g'i"' cqure
the same estate, right and title, as such M o ri4bl 30
have acquired, in case snch removal or sntisrnetiin
had been effected by such Mortgago; and on paymetof the
Mortgage money to the Mortgagee by the ph-éhaser bis heirs

Rigt orthe or assigns; the Mortgagee, his heirs, orassigss reqird
purchaéer. give to such purchaser his heirs or assigns, at bis or ei 35

a certificate of payment or saisfaction of snch morgage, wch
certificate may be in the following frn, that isiosay: 1 V.
c. 73, s. 2.

To be Registrar of the County of

I, A. B. of ,do certify that C. D. of 40
who bath become the purchaser of the interest of, E. F., of

bath satisfied ail money due upon a. certain Mort-
gage made by the said E. F. tome, baring datethe
day of . , one thousand eight hundred and , 45
and registered at of the *lock in-the.forenoon (as
the case may be) of the day of ,be . me.
year (or as the ca.. may be) and tiat such mortgage is ths'e-

fteo



a
5w. diokugad A&w m yt0 MI*Z b thia day of

5 And amc* criit aUl be of the like effetand _sH lbe
acted mpon Iby Regiotts and otbers to the sanie exten as if

~te~gientolhe Morqýmgo*ý h lm i, exioes,

S. iyMoe~aae~ c J~s~a~ *eemunt so c~d r the xwtggo

drimbàià~cè&ý-tkjae wmis isàwzd) xcay be.tde pur- Mim.

I~~hathb~auIF3TcUer irèIer; -buq if ittle event
15 of the Xorntgee bewoing such purchaser he shahl giire to'the

Moegaora ielese oftbe mo5gap andif any other per-
dm;mdf enforcés ,ay-

niaitff _gagm -b hnsuch pur-tubffi ayteomt Wtaua de$rand intéres b -te
20 Mogaamo, =ï defu*of myheatteredf wthin one caiendar

afmtedeznand, the Moegagr =&y recover from nobc pur-
pl t iln,'zemon for

Bhad.4cvaàd~i stébr-debt and inte.-est are
tth Mb.tgago, hé .shei -havé a":cbirÈe iherefor upon

25th.3flSeip<fl1M a -;.73; O .- 1

CAP.



CAP. XCV..
An Act respecting the limitation of Actions and Suits

relating to Real Property, and the time of prescrip-
tion in certain cases.

1 1 ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

No land or 1. No person shall make an entry or distress, or bring an
be 1- action to recover any land or rent, but within twenty years next 5

cvrdbut
i .. after the time at which the right to make such entry or distress,

yers after or to bring such action, shall have first accrued to some person
the right of through whom he claims 1 or if such rigit shall Dot have ac-
t, th.e.U t crued to any person through whom he clnims, thn within
or ome person twenty years next after the time at which the right to make 10

ho- Etet such entry or distress, or to bring such action, s hIl have firstaccrued to the person making or bringing the same. 4 W. 4,
c. 1, s. 16.

When the 2. In the construction of this Act, the right to make an entry
righ: sbaf or distress, or bring an action to recover any land or rent, 1-1 15
IM, te be deemed to have first accrued at such time as hereinafter is

mentioned : 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 17.

on d1aOIo 1. When the person elini-ng such land or rent, or some
mon. person through whom he clair, shall, in respect of the es-

tate or interest claimed, have been in possession or in the re- 20
ceipt of the proits of such land, or in receipt of such rent, and -
shall, while entitled thereto, have been dispossessed, or have
discontinued such possession or receipt, then snch right shall
be deemed to have first -accrued at the time of such dispos-
session or discontinuance of possession, or at the last -time at 5
which any such profits or rent were or was so received; 4 W.
4, c. 1, s. 17.

On abatpment 2. When the person claiming such land or rent shall claim
or tath. the estate or interest of some deceased person who shall have

continued in such possession or receipt, in respect of the same 30
estate or interest, until the time of his death, and shall have
been the last person entitled to such estate or interest who shall •

have been in such possession or receipt, then such right shall
be deemed to have first accrued at the time of such death;
4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 17. 35

Alienation. 3. When the person claiming such land or rent shall claim
in respect of an estate or interest in possession, granted, ap-
pointed, or otherwise assured by any instrument other than a
will, to him or some person through whom he caims, by a
person being in respect of the same estate or interest, in the 40
possession or receipt of the profits of the land, or in receipt of

the



the rent, and no poe-n entitled under such instrument shall
have -been in possesmin or receipt, then snce right shall be
deemed to have first accnued at the time at which the peson
claimi& as aforesaid, or the peson through whom he b laien,

5 became entitled to snch possession or receipt by virtue of snch
ntrument; 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 17.

4. When the estate or interest claimed shall have been an i cse or re-
estate or interest in reversion or renainder, or other future tare estates.
estate or interes, and no person shall have obtained the

10 possession, or receipt of the profits of snch land, or the receipt
of $uch rent, in cof snch estate or interest, then snch
right shal be deemed to have first accrned at the time at which
such estate or interest became an estate or interest in pos-
session ; 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 17.

15 5. When the person claiming such land or rent, or the Forfetureor
person through whom he dlaine, shall have become entitled, breach oreen-
by reason of any forfeitre or breach of condition, then snch &dO-

ht shall be deemoed tò have firt accred when such for-
ferture was incurred or snch condition broken ; 4 W. 4, c. 1,

20s. 17.

3. In the case of lands granted by the Crown of which the Land getea
granutee his heirs or assigne by themelves their servants or by the crown,
agents have fot taken actual Ion by residing upon or , r
cnltivating somne portion thereo, ana ln case sm ter pezr imme

25 son not ealrning to hold under sncb grantee has been in posses-
sion of such land then unless it can be shewn that such grantee
or such person claiining under him while entitled to the lands
had knowledge of the same being in the nactua * n of
snc ciber ersn the lapse of twenty yeam s not bar the

S right of s= grantee or any person claining under him to
bring an action for the recovery of such land. 4 W. 4, c. 1,
s. 17.

4. When any right to make an entry or distress, or to where ad-
bring an action to recover any land or rent, by reason of any a=tageoffor-

85 forfeitme or breach of condition, shal bave firt acerned in ,""'sD
respect of any estate or interest in reversion or remainder, and maender mn,
the land or rent shal not have been recovered by virtue of such he shan have
right, the right to miake an entry or distress, or bring an action *, ,
to recover snch land or rent, sball be deemed to have first tatecommesit,

40 acc in respect of such. estate or interest at the tim'e when posesson
the same shall have become an estate or interesf in possession,
as if no such forfeiture or breach of condition had happened.
4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 17.

3. A ight to make an entry or distress, or to bring an neversioner
45 action to recover any land or rent, shall be deemed to have to have a new

firt accrned in respect of an estate *or interest in reversion, at riht.

the time at which the same shall have becouno an estate or
interest



interest in posemssin, bythe determnnD ri f -o f etati
estates in respect of wh"eh such Iand aail baive.leéli er
the profits thereof, or such rent ý sua have ben reeied ,
withstanding the Claning suc Ianid,. OF mone' ~ra
through whom he shl, at any tune àloeay s S
creation of the estate or estates whici shaU v
have been in possession or receipt of the profits of such and,
or in receiptofsuchrent. 4 W. 4 c 1, s. 17.

Au adminia- 6. For the purposes of this Act, ait adminint e1'nài
ttoCiam the estaté or interea of the deceàsed person of whosèclié1 10

t*e,. he shall be appointed amdrinit'rator, shall be déened to cIam
tae wihut as if there had been no interval of time bétseen the deat"âf

A such deceased person and the grant of tlaletters Of àdiniû
OM,& tration. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 18.

ithe .seor 7. When any person shall be in possession r i nf 1
the profits of any land, or in recet of anyrent, as t nt"

Shan te%-, will, the rigbt of tlié person entitld subject thereto; or f b.
ed to have mo- person through whom he daims, to miake an ent o d r- i.t
c'" of tho or bring an action to recover such land'or rent,sbbdeèmpT
yesr. to have first accrued either at the determinon of suc~20

tenancy, or at the expiration of one year next after the com-
mencement of sneb tenancy, at which time such tenancy si1
be deemed to have determime. 4 W. 4, c. , s. 19.

case of mort- S. No mo r- or cestui que trust shail be deemel
ggor oreestiv. a tenant at . within the meaning of the last c1ànsë h 5
que t"t. Act to his mortgagee or trustee. 4W. 4, c. 1, s.19.

No person af- 9. When any person shal be in possession.or In e
t tenney the profits of any land, or in receipt of -y.rént as tenant
y", "to baat°year to year or other period, without any léase in writing, -e
any right but right of the person entitled subjeýet thereto, or of the pe 30
from the end through whom ie claims, to make an entry or distress, or teoer errlt bring an action to recover such land oz rent,. shall be deemed
payment or to have first accrned at the detërrntion of the: ùtò f U
"et years or other periods, ór at' the last tiiri vhè ar

payable in respect of such tenancy shal have bëen Sv
(which shall last happèn.) 4 W. 4, c. 1, i. 20.

When rent 10. When any person shall be in po onesé oi
amounti% to of the profits of any land, or in receipt fany" et

a lease in tag, which a rent to
by a lease in sum of twenty lin gr upwards shaH be reserv
writing shan rent reserved by such lease shal have beù some
Imeboeny person wrongfully claiming to be entitled toe sdecl o- i t
received, no in reversion, immediate1y expectant on the determiniontof
"sh toneerne such lease, and no payment in respect of 'thë rent. îm5
°ination of such lease shal . .w s have ben niade le Ëe2$«.
the lease but rightfally enùtledthereto, the -ght of"the zoi
at the time the such land kiïent, iubjecto uiWk eë, orofe



whom..he, eimm to mke an entry ordistress,. or.to bringan ne wa,
acti aemu ef or. snoe leai, shll be d6iedwrongfufly

ta hi'e sïs acciuedathe tme af whilN reNt reserved by "'"
é c m 1aï was lot saao zéc*ived by the person wrongfuy

5 iniing.*s afortesnd, 'aid no sùc rZight shal be deened to
have first acrned upon the determiatinn of such lease to the

perrfighallenii ð 4 W. 4, e. 1, s. 21.

11. No person sbal be deemed to bave been in possession AmereÀetry
ofraiy liid itiä the meaning of this Act, merely by réason M _e

10 of having made au entry thereon. se...

19. No continuial or other daim upon or near any land shall No right to ho
preserve any right of aking an entryordisress, or of bringing P b7
nact 4 W. 4. 2aim.

13. When any one or more pf several persons entitled to Possession of
15 any land or rent as coparceners, joint tenants in common, shal 0l cOP*

have been in possession or xeceipt of the entirety, or more than t» t .
bis or ther undivided share or shares ofsh land, or of the assionotae
pMofit theeof, pr ofsuch'rent,'for his or theirown benefit, or for Othe.
the benefit öf any person or persons other than the person or

20 perso= entitled to the other share or shares of the saime land or
renriuëbb'..se....receipt'shallot be deemied to have
been the possession orreceipt of or by such last mentioned per-
sonor pesns,or any of them. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 24.

14. When a younger brother or other relation of the person ron fa
25 entiedas heir to the possession, or t of the profts of Iunger bro-

sessn o the òe ' of"y rent, enter into Che **r e' not
s recpossession or receipt .l not .lion of the

bè debmed tWbe the possession or reeipt of or by tbe person heir.
entitTesahier. 4W. 4,ce. 1, s. 25.

50 13. When any aciowl ent of the title of the person Acieg-
entitled tô'äny ländoi reif - .ve been g!ien to him or to ment in wnt-
his n ag snd person in possession or in t

reeitf profte of .snh Ian, or in receigt of such rent, titeor hi,
snc- possemon or receipt hor o. persn by whomagent, to be

36 such acknowledgmen±shat liahe ben given, sh'al be deeme.d, ren orn
according to the meaning of dûs Act, to have been the posses- eipt ofr
sion or receipt of or by the person to whom or to whose agent rent.
such acknowledgment shall have been ,given at the time of
givI tii arür th'ie df s fi1ast'Éaentioned person,

40 or any peson nunig inmg to make an entry ord
tress, or hiiiion tiecover sneh land oùrent, sbäl be
deérmed fsv scerneà at and fnot before the tinie at
whioi: snh rodgee2t, or thelIastof sncb acknowledg-

netis, ifnort âii e,w iwen.' 4à tW,4c. 1, s. 2è.

45 16. At the deteria of, tneperiod lmitedbytisAct At the end or
to In3 prsn f eniry orclistress, orbrining the PeriCOd Of



rntao te action or suit, the right aid title of sàch persa tIothIii Sr
right of the . rent, for the recovery whereof such entry, distless action or
PB°y o*t *f suit respectively, might have been made or brought within
possion to. 0
beextin°,e such period, shal be extinguished. 4 W. 4, c. 1,*s. 37.

Receipt of 17. The receipt of the rent payableby any tenant from. year 5
he to year, or other lessee, shal, as against such lessee or any

p of , person claiming under him, but subject to the lease, be deemed
It. to be the receipt of the profits of the land for the purposes of

this Act. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 38.

ARREAns Or DoWIM, Ar iMT » WzMX T.

Noarrat or 1 S. No arrears of dower, nor any anma on account of 10
dower to e such arrears, shal be recovered or ob n by any action or
rcorde<t for
nroreth=s suit for a longer period than six years next before the com-
yer. me ncement of such action or suit. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 44.

No arrears or 19. No arrears of rent, or of interest in respect of any
ent Or n suin of money charged upon or payable out of any land or rent, 15

covred r, or in respect of ary legacy, or any damages m respect of such'
mure than six arrears of rent or interest, shall be recovered by any distress,

action or suit, but within six years next after the same respec-
tively shall have become due, or next after an acknowledgment
of the same in writing shall have been given to the person en 20
titled thereto, or bis agent, signed by the person by whom the
same was payable, or his agent. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 45.

Exception in 20. Where any prior mortgagee or other incumbrancer
°vorub bas been in possession of anyland,'or tin the receipt ofsequent mort- e ri iercito

ee when a the profits thereof, wîthin one year next before an action or 25
pror mort- Suit has been brought by any person entitled to a subsequent

183'" rnortgage or other incumbrance on the same land, the person
a poeon. entitled to such subsequent mortgage or incumbrance may re-

cover in such action or suit the arrears of interest which
bas become due during the whole time that such prior mort- 30
gagee or incumbrancer was in such possession or receipt, as
aforesaid, although such time may bave exceeded the said
term of six years. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 45.

MoRTGAGEs.

Mortggorto 21. When a mortgagee bas obtained the posseson
be bra at or receipt of the profits of any land, or the reeipt of any 3.

°.,'"ay° rent comprised in bis mortgage, the mortgagor, or any person
rrom the time claiming through him, shah not bring a suit to redeem .te
when the mortgage but within twenty years next after the time at which
mortgftgee
"°ok p» the mortgagee obtained such possession or receipt, unless im
ion, ofrom the mean time an acknowledgment of the title of the miort- 40

the lat writ- gagor, or of his right of redemption, shall have been giyenito
°gment. the mortgagor or some person claiming his estate, or to the

agent of such mortgagor or person, in writing, signed by the
mortgagee



mortgagee .or..the.peroe ciaiming .through him,s and in much
case ne snh.sait shaR ,be. b :oughbut within twenty years
next after the time at which such alrnnwledgment, or the last
of sachknowledgments, if more than one, was given. 4 W.

5 4, c. 1, s. 36.

2. Wben there -sba1 be. more than one mortgagor, or s.ch makow-
more than one persaon clarnming tbough the mortgagor or hdgment to

mortgagors, the acknowledgment mentioned in the last section, °*mo°f" '
if given to any of such mortgagors or persons, or his or their zt.0

10 agent, sha1 be as effectua as if the same had been given to all
such mortgagors orpersons. 4W.4,c.1,s.36.

23. Wben there is more than one mortgagee, or more Itor tan
than one person claiming the estate orinterest of the mortgagee one mortga-
or mortgageesi the acknowledgment mentioned in the twenty- g" te1

15 frst section, signed by one or more of such mortgagees or t. bin oly
persons, shai be effectual only as against the party or parties the one who

sig jas aforesaid, anc the person or persons claiming any 5'1 it-
the mortgage money, or land or rent, by, from or under,

or them, and a.ny person or persons entitled to any estate or
20 interest, to take effect after or il defeiannee of his or their es-

tateor interest and shall not operate togive to the mortgagor or
mortgagors azightto redeem the mortgage as against the person
or persons entitled to any other undivided or divided part of the
money, or land or rent ; and when- such of the mortgagees or

25 persons aforesaid as 'have given'such acknowledgment are
entitled to a divided part of the land or rent compnsed in the
mortgage, or some estate or interest therein, and not to any
ascertained part of the=mortgage money, the mortgagor or
moragdrs slah be entitled to redeem the same divided part

30 of theeland or·rent, on paymentwith interest,.of the part of the
mortgage money which shall bear the same proportion to the
whole of the mortgage money as the value of such divided
partoftheland or rent shall bearto the value of the whole of
the Iandorrentcomprised in the mortgage. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 36.

35 24. No actiori or suit or other proceeding shall be brought aoe ar
to recover. any sum, of money secured .by any mortgage, ed n Iand
judgment or lien, or otherwise charged upon or payable out of 4a6cie
any land or rent at law or in equity, or any legacy, but within .issd at
twenty years next after ,a present :right to receive the sane the end of 2o

40 shal have accrued to some person capable of giving a dis- , ifthe
shUbe no ini-

charge for or release. of.the same,.unless in the mean-time some treimao
part of the principal money or some. interest thereon shall have cknowieg-
been paid, or some. acknowledgment of the right thereto shall ent i wat-
have been.given ln writing, signed by the person by whom the g

45 same shall be payable, or hisagent, tothe person entitled
thereto, or Is. agent ;.and in. such .case no such action or suit
or proceeding shall! be brought, but.within twenty years after
Such payment or acknowledgmnnt or the last of such payments
or acknowledgments, if more than one was given. 4 W. 4,

50 c. 1,u. 4



XMgm 2z. Any persan enfaded to, or claimain - -ubde - .nt.
mmy malt>e gage of land, may make ýan 'entry or. bdg1aI w"t

9suit in equity to recover sia4t a eilU
tie çthnyears next af ier the- lait ;piyrent of "Y t* of te

3--i~r f-c> money or interest secured by sacbh mogae ai~ahrne
the ' P'T than twenty y"ar may have e4lpsd since the time.at- wJaich

tbe rigb' Io zraake mucheny or 1 iWgc4aiz oa~
equilzy, shall have first acétÜed. CU1S.2

As to existing 26. This Act 81381 flot be- held to a&t _n , po.9-
S sesson, interest or case whi~ a i igaîvoo, on etnt-1

third day of May, one tbouiazd ei hÉad~ aid Et" i.
16 V. c. 121, s. 1.

BAR or EBTLTES Iral. Er WAZT.O FluTaT.

Precnpion 27. When the right of a tenant m l.au of any land or
aginti the te- rent to make an entry or distrss r t .b-i ana î>o re-
nant in wi o cover the saine, shail have beei barred.b_ reason cf 413e mae -15
be in certaicn fot having been znýdeo rgt ~tiwhiej4mtçd b'
agis h tbis Act no such'entry, diatres qr actioù 's :be ma4e r,

,whose ripghts brought by any perion .clàXripuyeitte, irneest oir right
he -nild have wbîch sucb tenant me ti2 lyaxe bazred. 1,i

bard. V.C. 5, s.9. '20

Terniee 2S. When a tenant in tail of "y, 4and or pet e4thk1.d
SUhCISto recover ýhe siain Ifl.ae l before -the expiraa~oo.h

muig the pru iie ytl c opro linp n sae
life of th, t, e- idlmidIj'" àl
nant to b. interest or oht w;hich suchi tenan in. tailmi.ht.lývaiy bav
CoýCe barxed, sIŽf'ma"e ar àâënp , ringto 2
wboe igitsrecover snh land.................th peob d otioîto
he =C5.d a if -mch t'enant iii tai.l had so'long.contipted.to live, ibe ùmzget
boiTrd. have inadé *such enry or direes gr ýbub

Io, iV.è. 5;-S. Io.' ~ ~ ~ ~ tsuhtin

Pffectofan se- »9. When a tenant in tail of any land gr repnt bas 30
t.:a&made au assurance thereol, whicb ebà11 nôit 'opezeteba

sud poueuc an estateloatake effectfer'oe iiidèéamnÔeè'df 1ù' estat_1W
for 20 yemr and any perySc> shaU by virte df scW ,4q*l -n-S-cê -Ët icl

incrti the execution thereof or at any ù'me'dt-ri b.' i1 -â~
sien or in receipt cf the ýrfitào ch'élandbôiin the!ieee f 85
such rent, and the saine persan or xdy . the frrton.Uîtéd- .4r'
(other than some persan enÜtled -W iùeb orà,sÔ lm~ ed
in respect of an estaté wbeb sfflhie&l l3 éj fléât ýafei
defeaiance of tbe estite'bail,) idfldtnnnê ort in. Su à
session or receipt -for the period c tWeity yaz àe'*r~
commencement cf thefirni at which -suth1aùuibe ' ha.'
been execuîed bysncbtenant l.a ,8j <.fthé
have beenentiledtohisesw %1fsuiýf a"sulant2e.h
execiited, would 3with6utthe cb dtïü*m< p»,î êoli ;
operâted to bar auch-estate or""è abt h-tïè 4ý
expiration of snch period cf twenty years, sncb asswk àbSl

b.



be and be deemed te bave been effeetia, as against any per-
son claiming any estàte,'interest or right to take effect after or
in defeasance ofsuch estate tail. 10,11 V- c. 5,s.11.

.raMTATIOII Or surrS UN Equrrr.

3&..No person claiming any land or rent in equity shall -o suit in
5 bring any suit to recover the same but within the period quit.v to be

during which by virtue of the provisions hereinbefore contained =, "f,-
he might bave 'made an entry or distress, or brought an action the plaintr
to recover the.same, respectively, if he bad beenentitled at law if entitled at
to such estate, interest or rigbt, in or to the same as he shall

10 claim therein in equity. 4 W. 4, e. 1, s. 32. a action.

31. When any land or rent shall be vested in a trustee Inc sesorel-
upon any express trust, the right of the Cestnli que trust, or any pres trust,
person claiming through. him, to bring a suit against the trustee, t 1!Çt -4w1
or any person claiming through him, to recover such land or teo havecr

15 rent, shall be deemed io have first accrued, according to the ed untIlacon-
meaning of this Act, at, and not before, the time at which such nyance to a
land or rent shall have been conveyed to a purchaser for a
valuable consideration, and shall then be deemed to have
accrued only as against such purcbaser and any person claim-

20 ing through him. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. S3.

32. In evy case of a. concealed fraud, the right of any in casesor
person to bring a suit in equity for the recovery of any land or frad no time

rent òf which fie, or any person through whom he claims, may tbh
havë been deprived by such fraud, shal be deemed to have raud remains

25 first aècrued àt, and not before the time at which such fraud concealed.
shûll, or with reasonable diligencee might have beèn first known
or discovered. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 34.

33. Nothing in the last clause contained shall enable any vuaie in th,
owner of lands or rents to have a suit in equity for the re- casw of bonti

30 covery of such lands or rents, or for setting aside any convey- wr
ance of such lands or rents, on account of fraud against any without no-
bond fde purchaser for valuable consideration, who has not tice.

assisted in the commission of such fraud, and who, at the time
that he mnade the purchase did not know and had no reason

35 to believe that anysuch fraud had been comnitted. 4 W. 4,
c. 1, s. 34.

34. Nothiig i this Act contained shall be deemed to savine the
interfere with any rule or jurisdiction of Courts of Equity in jrisdictio of
refusiug relief on the ground of acquiescence, or otherwise, 0gr fd ofac-

40 to any person whose right to bring a suit may not be barred by quieoence or
virttie of this Act. 4 W. 4, c. 15 s. 35. ****rw".

PRESCRIPTIONf I CASES OF EAsEMENTS.

33. lNT.e 'aim which may be lawfufly inade at the Com- Certain claims
mon Law by custom, prescription or grant to any profit or netIo 1l-

46 benefit



feted by benefit to be taken and enjoyed fron or upon any land of Our
shewing only Sovereign Lady the Queen, Her Heirs or Successors, or of any
th*the eiy- Ecclesiastical or Lay person or body corporate, except such
more than 3o matters or ihings as are herein specially provided for, and
.eaS ago. except rent and services, shall, where such profit or benefit 5

shall have been actually taken and enjoyed by any person
claiming right thereto, without interruption for the fil period
of thirty years, be defeated or destroyed by shewing only that
such profit or benefit was first taken or enjoyed at any time
prior to such period of thirty years, but nevertheless such ciaim 10
nay be defeated in any other way by which the same is now

Indefeasible f liable to be defeated ; and when such profit or benefit shall
enjOyed over have been so taken and enjoyed as aforesaid for the full period

of sixty years, the right thereto shall be deemed absolute and
indefeasible, unless it shall appear that the same was taken 15
and enjoved by some consent or agreement expressly made or
given for that purpose by deed or writing. 10, Il V. c. 5, s. 1.

Rightofway 36. No claim which may lawfully be made at the Com-
Or Water fOt mon Law by custom, prescription or grant to any way or other
by shewing easement, or to any water-course, or the use of any water to 20
Only that i be enjioyed or derived upon, over or from any land or water of

nore Our said Lady the Queen, Her Heirs or Successors, or being
g the property of any Ecclesiastical or lay person or body cor-

porate when such way or other matter as herein lastbefore men-
tioned shall have been actually enjoyed by any person claiming 25
right thereto without interruption for the full period of twenty
years, shall be defeated or destroyed by shewing only that such
way or other matter was first enjoyed at any time prior to the
period of twenty years, but nevertheless, such claim may be
defeated in any other way by which the same is now liable to 30
be defeated, and where such way or other matter as herein
last before mentioned shal have been so enjoyed as aforesaid
for the full period of forty years, the right thereto shall be
deemed absolute and indefeasible unless it shall appear that
the same was enjoyed by some consent or agreement expressly 35
given or made for that purpose by deed or writing. 10, Il V.
C. 5, S. 2.

Acess and ue 37. When the access and use of light to or for any
or Iight enjoy- dwelling house, workshop, or other buildi shall have beenri for 20Oyeurs C
idefr ie. actually enjoyed therewith for the full peri of twenty years 40

-without interruption, the right thereto shall be deemed absolute
Exception. and indefeasible, unless it shall appear that the sane was

enjoyed by sone consent or agreement expressly made or
given for that purpose by deed or writing. 10, 11 V. c. 5, s. 3.

How the 38. Each of the respective periods of years hereinbefore 45
terns shan be mentioned shall be deemed and taken to be the period next

batact»o before some suit or action wherein the claim or matter to
han be an in- which such period may relate, shall have been or shall be

terruption to brought into question ; and no act or other matter shall be
deemed



deemed an interraption within the meaning of this Statute, the prcip-
unless the same shal have been, or shal be, submitted to or tion.
acquiesced in for one year after the party interrupted shall have
had or shal have notice thereof, and of the person making or

5 authorizing the same to be made. 10, 11 V. c. 5, s. 4.

39. l all actions upon the case and other pleadings wht a.
wherein the party claining may now by law allege his right tion by the
generally without averring the existence of such right from Prey CiDI
time immemorial, such general allegation shal still be deemed !iie

10 sufficient, and if the same shall be denied, all and every the
matters in this Act mentioned and provided which shall be
applicable to the case shall be admissible in evidence to What proof
sustain or rebut such allegation ; and in all pleadings to ad-ittd for
actions of trespass, and in other pleadings wherein before °,rh

15 the passing of this Act it wouild have been necessary to allege tion.
the right to have existed from time imnemorial, it shall be
sufficient to allege the enjoyment thereof as of right by the
occupiers of the tenement in respect whereof the same is
claimed for and during such of the periods mentioned in this

20 Act as may be applicable to the case, and withont cinimi" in
the name or right of the owner of the fee as is now usually
done : and if the other party shall intend torely on any proviso,
exception, incapacity, disability, contract, agreement or other
matter hereinbefore mentioned, or on any cause or matter of

25 fact or of law, not inconsistent with the simple fact of enjoy-
ment, the same shal be specially alleged and set forth in
answer to the allegation of the party claiming, and shall not
be received in evidence on any general traverse or denial of
such allegation. 10, 11 V. c. 5, s. 5.

30 40. In the several cases mentioned in and provided for No p
by this Art, of claims to hg'hts, ways, water courses or other tion Admissi-
easements, no presumption shall be allowed or made in favor b °" Prfoenjoynïent for
or support of any claim upon proof of the exercise or enfoy- a greater pe-
ment of the right or matter claimed for any less period of timne riod tha that

35 or number of years than for such period or number mentioned "red P"
in this Act as may be applicable to the case and to the nature
of the laim- 10, 11 V. c. 5, s. 6.

DrBAMLrrrs A»n EXCEPrIONS.

40 41. If at the. time.at which the right of any person to make Peruonsu-
an entry or distress, or bring au action to recover any land or der disability
rent, shall have first accrued, as aforesaid, such person shall °f nf"cy ti-nacy, cover-
have been an infant under coverture, an idiot, lunatie, of un- tre or ab-
sound mind or absent from this Province, then such person, or sence fro the

Province, and
the person claiming through him, may, notwithstanding the th and

45 period of twenty years hereimbefore limited shall have expired, sentativ to
make an entry or distress, or bring an action to recover such bealow ten
land or rent, at any time within ten years next after the time at "",itl"o
which the person to whom such right shall have first accred,

46* as



tmir a-Aj. as aforesaid, shal have ceased to be under any snch disability,
ty or deth. or shall have died, (which shall have frst happened.) 4 W. 4,

c. 1, s. 28.

But no action 42. But no entry, distress or action, shall be made or
&e, shan be brought by any person wbo, at the time at which his right to 5
y.zs a1*er make an entry or distress, or to bring an action to recover any
the rihz of land or rent, shall have first accrued, shall be under any of the
act'arned- disabilities hereinhefore mentioned, or by any person el-iming

through bim, but within forty years next after the time at which
such right shail have first accrned, alibough the person under 0
disability at such time may have remained under one or mare
of snch disabilities daring the whole of such forty years, or
although the term of ten years.from the time at which he shall
have ceased to be under any such disability, or have died, shall
not have expired. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 29. 15

No further 43. When any person shall be under any of the disabilities
time to he c hereinbefore mentioned, at the time at which his right to makelowed for a

r an entry or distress, or to bring an action to recover any land or
diabilities. rent, slall have first accrued, and shal de this life without

having ceased to be under any such disability, no time to make 20.
an entry or distress, or to bring an action to recover such land
or rent beyond the said period of twenty years next after the
right of sucb person to make an entry or distress, or to b ' an
action to recover such land or rent, shall have first accreu or
the said period of ten years next after the time at which such 25
person shall have died, shall be allowed by reason of any dis-
ability of any other person. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s..30.

When the 44. When the right of any person to make an entry or
right to a es- distress, or bring an action to recover any land or rent to which

e " he may have been entitled for an estate or interest in possession, 30
the right of shall have been barred by the determination of the period
thes:e per- hereinbefore limited, which shall be applicable in such case,Sosto future
"tae° , rean and such person shall, at any time daring the said period, have
ai» be been entitied to any other estate, interest, right or possibility,

in reversion, remainder or otherwise in or to the sane land or 35
-. rent, no entry, distress or action, shah be made or brought by

such person, or any person claiming through him, te recover
such land or rent in respect of such other estate, interest, right
or possibility, unless in the mean time such land or rent shall
have been recovered by some person entitled to an estate, 40
interest or right, which shall have been limited or taken effect
after or in defeasance of such estate or interest in possession.
4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 30.

Time during 45. The time during which any person otherwise capable
whil a party of resisting any claim to any of the matters mentioned in the 45
fot to be oe- preceding section of this Act, may be an infant, 5diot, non

ted aguinst compos mentis, feme-coert, or tenant for life, or -during which
any action or suit may be pending, and which shall be dili-

gently



gently prosecuted until abated- by the-death of any party or
parties thereto, shall be excluded in the computation of te pe-
riod hereinbefore mentiSned, exeent only lu cases where the
right or cLaim is hereby declared to be absolute and inde-

5 feasible. 10, 11 V. c.5, s. 6.

46. When any land or water upon, over orfrom which any Tens o
such way or other easement water-course or run of water may be yes, e., e-
enjoyed or derived, or may be held under or by virtue of any
term of life or any term of years exceeding three years from in certin

10 the granting thereof Ibe time of the enjoyment of any such way eise.
or other matter as berein last before mentioned during the con-
tinuance of such term shall be excluded in the computation of
the said period of forty years, li case the claim shall within
three years next after the end, or sooner determination of such

15 term, be resisted by any person entitled to any reversion ex-
pectant on the determination thereof 10, 11 V. c. 5, s. 7.

47. Nothing in this Act shall support or maintain any Exception as
claim to any profit or benefit to be taken or enjoyed from or to lands of the

Crown mlotupon any land of Our Sovereign Lady the Queen, Her Heirs dl",,",.,.°
20 and Successors, or to any way or other easernent, or to any ed and laid

water-course or the use of any water to be enjoyed or derived <nt-
upon, over or from any land or water of Our said Lady the
Queen, Her Heirs and Successors, unless such land, way,
easement or water-course or other matter shall lie and be situate

25 within the limits of some town or township, or other parcel or
tract of land duly surveyed and laid ont by proper authority.
10, 11 V. e. 5, s. 8.

INTERPRETATION CLAUSE.

48. The words and expressions in this Act mentioned, Inteprta-
which in their ordinary signification have a more confined or a tion.

30 different meaning, shall in this Act, except where the nature of
the provision or the context of the Act shal exclude such cons-
traction, be interpreted as follows, that is to say : the word
"land," shall extend to messu es, and all other hereditaments,
whether corporeal or inoorporeai, and to money to be laid out in

53 the purchase of land, (and to chattels and otherpersonal property
transmissible to heirs,) and also to any share of the same here-
ditaments and properties, or any of them, and to any estate of
inheritance, or estate for any life or lives, or other estate trans-
missible"to heirs, and to any possibility, right or title of entry

40 or action, and any other interest capable of being inherited,
and whetber the same estates, possibilities, rights, titles and
interests, or any of them, shall be in possession, reversion, re-
mainder or contingency ; and the words " the purchaser," shall
mean the person who last acquired the land otherwise than by

45 descent or than by any partition, by the effect of which the land
shall bave become part of or descendible, in thé same manner
as other land acquired by descent; and the expression " the

person
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person last entItled to land," shall extend to the last person
who lad a right thereto, whether he did or did not obtain the
possession or the receipt of the rents and profits thezeof;
and the word " a-m"e, shaH mean any deed or instrument
(other than a will) by which any land shail be conveyed or 5
transferred at law or in equity ; and the word "rent,' shall ex-
tend to all annuities and periodical sums of money charged
upon or payable ont of any land; and "the person through
whom another person is said to claim," shall mean any person
by, through or under, or by the act of whom the person so 10
claiming became entitled to the estate or interest claimed, as
heir, issue, in tail, tenant by the courtesy of England, tenant
in dower, successor, special or general occupant, executor, ad-
ministrator, legatee, husband, assignee, appointee, devisee or
otherwise. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 59. 15

CAP.



CAP. XCVI.
An Act respecting the Registration of Deeds, Wills,

Judgments and Decrees in Chancery.

WR Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

1. In the construction of this Act, the word " Instrument," Inteiretation
5 shall include every deed, conveyance, assurance and other in- cbf"l.

strument whereby lands or real estate may be transferred, dis-
posed of, or affected, the word " Land" shall include lande,
tenements, hereditaments and real estate, and the word "Will"
shall include every devise whereby lands are disposed of, or

10 affected, and the word " Affidavit" shall include Affirmation.
9 V. c. 34, s. 10.

2. There shall be a separate Registry Office in every County A Regstry
and Union of Couties in Upper Canada, wherein at present a <>ffi t°a
separate Registry Office is established and whenever any ct in Up-

15 County is separated from a Union of Counties, or a new per Ce-&
County is formed there shall be a separate Registry Office
established therein. 9 V. c. 34, s. 3-16 V. c. 187, s. 4-12 V.
c. 78, s. 19.

3. Every Registry Office shall be kept by a Registrar ap- A registrar to
20 pointed by the overnor, under the Great Seal of the Province, 4ePOn

and the Governor shall in like manner fil up any vacancy oc- nor under the
cunrring by the death, resignation, removal or forfeiture of any Gmt SeuL
Registrar.

REGrsTRAR.

4. Every Registrar in Office when this Act takes effect, is Regatm on-tinued in
25 hereby continued in his Office, subject to the laws respecting "o

the sane.

ig. ln the Commission of every Registrar a convenient c where
place shall be named where the Registry Office is to be held, ofEce kept to
until otherwise ordered. 9 V. c. 34, s. S. bnimed in

• mesion.
80 6. Whenever any Registry Office appears to the Governor, -

to be inconveniently situated he may by Proclamation order venient -
the same to be removed to any other place in the County. 9 tuated, -
V. c. 34, s. 30. eoriy re-

7. Until the establishment of additional Registry Offices, Inwhatomes
35 ail Deeds, Wills and Memorials, Instruments, Judgments, Deeds. &c, to

Decrees and proceedings, for the Registry of which provision be reghtered

is by law made, may be Registred in the present Offices, and
with the sane effect as at present. 16 V. c. 187, s. 4.

S.



Fire prr S. Safe and proper Fire proof Offices and Vaults, shal be
offices a provided by the County Council in each and every County in
v*uta3 t, 'e Upper Canada, at the pace where the Registry Office is ~o be

n.y u. kept, for the the keeping of all books, records and other
ceS. papers belonging to the Office of Registrar, at the expence of 5

the County, not exceeding two hundred and fifty pounds, and
the Registry Office shal from thenceforth be kept there. 9 V.
c. 34, s. 19.

Registrar to 9. Every Registrar, before he enters upon the execution of
t&ke an oath his office, shall be sworn before any two or more of the 10
orOmee. Justices of the Peace for the County, in these words: 9 V.

c. 34, s. 25.

Forn. " You swear that yon will well, truly and faithfully perform
"and execute the office and dnty that is directed and required
"by any Act of the Legislature of this Province, in registering 15
" Deeds, Menorials of Deeds, Conveyances, Wills and Judg-
"ments, within the County of so long as you
"continue in the said office, and that you bave not given or
"promised, directly nor indirectly, nor authorized any person
4'to give any money, gratuity or reward whatsoever, for pro- 20

curing or obtaining the said office for you. Su help you God."

Regîirrs to 10. Before any Registrar is swor into Ofice, such Regis-
enter " to" trar and ltw, or more sufficient sureties shall inter into a Re-
with suretics. cog1zance l writing under their hands and scals to Her Ma-

jesly, in the penal sum of one thousand pounds, which sureties 25
shall be approved of by two or more Justices of the Peace for
the County, and such Recognizance shall be taken by the
same Justices, and shall be conditioned for the truc and faith-
fuil performance by the said Registrar of his duty in the execu-
tion of his office, in all things directed and required by law, 30
and shall by the said Justices within six months after the date
ihereof, be transmitted into the Court of Quecn's Bench for
Upper Canada, to remain amongst the Records of the said
Court. 9 V. c. 34, s. 26.

Prnvyiions in I 1. In case of the death or resignation of a Registrar, and 35
cse of death in case within the space of one year thereafter no mis-conductof Registrr. appears to have been commitied by him in his Office, then at

the end of such year the Official recognizance hereinbefore re-
quired shall be void. 9 V. c. 34, s. 28.

Registr may 12. The Registrar may nominate a Deputy in his office, and 40
nominate remove him, and appoint another in his place, whenever he
1Ieputy. thinks it necessary ; and in case of the death, resignation, re-

moval or forfeiture of office of the Registrar, the Deputy Registrar
iay do and perform ail and every act, matter and thing neces-

sary for the due execution of the said office, until a new ap- 45
pointment is made. 9 V. c. 34, s. 5 & 26.
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13. The Deputy before he enters on the execution of his Deputies te be
office, shall take the same oath appointed to be taken by the sworn.
Registrar, before two or more Justices of the Peace for the
County. 9 V. c. 34, s. 26.

IsRUMETs AD PROCEEDINGS THIT MAX BE REGIsTERED.

14. The following instruments and proceedings may be Wbat Deeds
5 registered at the election of the party concerned, viz :

resise
1. Deeds, Conveyances and Assurances of or in any wise Deed.

affecting in law or equity any lands in Upper Canada, exe-
cuted after Letters Patentofsuch lands bave been issued ; 9 V.
c. 34, s. 6.

10 2. Powers of Attorney under which an- such Deed, Con- Powers of At-
veyance or Assurance has been executed.; 16 V. c. 187, s. 7. torney.
18 V. c. 127 , s. 5.

3. WilLs and Devises of or affecting any such lands, the tes- wms.
lator being dead ; 9 V. c. 34, s. 6.

15 4. Judgments entered up in a suit or action in any Court of Judgments.
Record or Couniy Court for Upper Canada, and in Division
Courts if exceeding Ten pounds ; 9 V. c. 34, s. 13,-19 V.
c. 90, s. 7,-13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 58.

5. Decrees of forerlosure and all other decrees affecting any Deeree
20 title or interest ini land, also d«ecrees or orders of the Court of

Chancery for the payment of money costs or charges; 18 V.
c. 127, s. 4,-20 V. c. 56, s. 10.

6. The filing of a Bill or taking of proceedings in Chancery m n
whereby any title or interest. in. lands in Upper Canada may cery.

25 be brought in question ; 18 V. c. 127, s. 3.

14. Deeds, Conveyances, Assurances, powers of Attorney ].w Deeds,
and Wills are to be rcgistered through memorials thereof ; and registered.

Sherif's Deeds oflands sold for taxes, Judgrnents, Decrees How sheri-'.
and Proceedings in Chancery through certificates thereof 9 V. regis-

30 c. S4, s. 7.

REQUISITES OF A MEMORIAL TO BE REGISTERED.

16. Every Memorial shall bè in writing- in
writing, to

1. It shall contain the date of: the Instrument or Will, the °"" '
names and additions of all the parties to the instrument or of
the Devisor or Testatrix of the will as set forth in the Instra-

35 ment or Will; 9 V. c. 34, s. 8.



Names of wit- 2. The names and additions of all the witnesses to the In-
nesss; strument or Will and of their places of abode respectively;

9 V. c. 34, s. S.

Decription or 3. Shall mention the lands contained in the Instrument or
mi tWill, and the Townships or Parishes in the Connty or Riding 5

where the lands are situate in the manner in which the same
are described in the Instrument or Will or to the same effect.
9 V. c. 34, s. S.

Memora or 17. The Memorial of an instrument other tban a power of
Dd &c. to Attorney, shall be under the band and seal of the grantor or of 10
band ofthe one or more of the grantors, or of the grantee or of one or more
grantor or of the grantees bis or their heirs, executors or administrators,
grantees, and guardians or trustees, and shall be attested by two witnesses

"mwo ì one of whom shall be also a witness to the execution of the
&c. Instrument. 9 V. c. 34, ss. 7, 8. 15

Memorial of 18. The Memorial of a power of Attorney shall be under
powers of At- the hand and seal of the constituent or of the constituted, and
tome th e shall be attested by two witnesses, one of whom shall be also

band of the a witness tthe power of Attorney. 16 V. c. 187, s. 7,-18 V. 20
constituent or c. 127, s. 5.
of the consti-

19. The Memorial of a will shall be =nder the hand and
O r seal of the Devisee, or of one or more of the Devisees, bis orWiUls to be un-

der the hand their executors, administrators, guardians or trustees, and
of one of the shall be attested by two witnesses, one of whom in the case of 25
deviee.e wills made and published out of Upper Canada, shall be also

a witness to the Will. 9 V. c. 34, ss. 7,8, 10.

MODE oF PROOF FOR REGISTRATION.

Instruments 20. lu the case of an Instrument or Will, one of the witnes-
or Wiis, how ses to the memorial who is also a witness to the instrument,proved. and in the case of a Will, one of the witnesses to the memorial 30

ihereof, or to the Will and Memorial (as the case may be) shall
make an affidavit wherein he shall, in the case of an instru-
ment, swear to the execution of the same and of the mrnemo-
rial thereof, and the place of such execution, and in the case
of a Will, to the execution of the memorial thereof, or to exe- 35
cution of the Will and Memorial, (as the case may be.) 9 V.
c. 34, s. 10.

Deeds, &c., 21. When the instrument or will has been executed or
executed made and published within Upper Canada, the affidavit mayvithin Upper

da er on be sworn before the Registrar or Deputy Registrar of the Coun- 40
what evidence ty in which the lands lie, a Judge of any of the Superior Courts
0 he "si- of Law or Equity in Upper Canada, a Commissioner author-tered. ized by any of such Courts to take affidavits in Upper Canada,

or by a Judge of a County Court in Upper Canada within his
County; and when the Instrument or Will has been executed 45

or



or made and published without Upper Canada, the affidavit
may be swom before any of the persos aforesaid, or before the
Mayor or Chief Magistrate of any City, Borough or Town cor-
porate in Great Britain or Ireland, and certified under the

5 ComMon Seal of such City, Borough or Town corporate, or
before a Judge of any of tbe Superior Courts of Common Law
or Equity, or Circuit Court in Lower Canada, or before a
Commissioner autborized by any of the Superior Courts of
Common Law for ipper Canada, to take affidavits in Lower

10 Canada, or before a Judge of the Supreme Court of any Colony
belonging to the Crown of Great Britain, or before the Mayor
of any City, Borough or Town corporate in any foreign Country,
or any Consul or Vice Consul of Her Majesty resident therein.
9 V. c. 34, s- 10,-18 V. . 127, s.,5, 12 V. c. 77, s. 2,-19 V.
c. 88, s. 2.

15 29. Where the Proof is made without Upper Canada, it i itheut
may be either by affidavit or by a declaration, where by the UPPer Ca-
law a declaration in writing may be substituted for an affidavit. *
9 V. c. 34, s. 10,-18 V. o. 127, s. 5.

23. The ruemorial of a Deed, Conveyance or Will made Anbowi1n-
20 and executed or published ot of Upper Canada, shall be iden- tie&

tified as that referred to in the affidavit, by a certificate under
the hand of the person before whom the affidavit is made to
be indorsed on the Deed, Conveyance or Will. 9 V. c. 34, s. 10.

24. When the -witnesses to any Deed or Will, have died, or cMain which
25 are permanently resident ont of this Province, the Grantee, his the witnsses

Heirs,Executors, Administrators, GuardiansorTrustees, or their mayldd
Assignee, may make proof before the Justices in General Quar- manently out
ter Sessions assembled in any County of Upper Canada, of the of the Pro-
execution of such Deedor Will, and upon a certificate, signed by r

30 the Chairman and witnessed by the Clerk of the Peace, that
the majority of the Magistrates present in such Sessions, are
satisfied by the proof adduced of the due execution of the said
Deed or Will, the Registrar or his Deputy shall record snch
Deed or Will, and certificate, and shall certify the same. 9 V.

35 c. 34, s. 11.

25. The Seal of any Corporation affixed to any Deed, Me- sesi of a cor-
morial or Instrument in writing, shall of itself be sufficient evi- a fo be
dence ofthe due execution of such Deed, Memorial or Instrm- , f0ja ,
ment in writing by such Corporation, for all purposes respec- tiry the regi-

40 ting the registering thereof and no further evidence or verifica-
tion of such execution shall be required for the purpose of regis-
try. 9 V. 34, s. 29.

26. Any Letter or Power of Attorney from the grantor or MemoriaIs
grantors under which an Instrument is executed may be regis- O etter o

45 tered in the same manner as a Deed may be Registered. 16 he registee,
V. c. 187, s. 7,-18 V. c. 127, 9. 5. and how.
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The e r 227. The Registrar or Deputy Registrar of the County in
to register which the lands are situate, shall upon the production to him

tr of the Instrument, or Will or probate thereof Memorial and -
apaon Affidavit or declaration of execution, enter the menorial in the

hereof with Register Book, and shall file the mrnemorial and affidavit or 5
mmoY1als declaration of execution, and immediately after such entry
thereotdn Iy
proved. shall endorse a certificate on every such Deed or Will, or

Probate thereol, and shall therein mention the certain day, hour
and timeon which such memorialhasbeen enteredandregistered,
expressing also in what bookpageandnumberthe same has been 10
entered, and the said Registrar or bis Deputy shall sign the
said certificate when so endorsed, which certificate shal be
taken and allowed as evidence of such respective registries in al]
Courts of Record whatsoever. 9 V. c. 34, s. 8.

Register books 2S. Every page of the Register Book, and every memorial 15
and memorials entered therein shall be numbered, and the day of the month

e1," , and the year and hour or time of the day wben registered, shall
registry be entcred in .he margins of the said Register Books and of
note- the memorial. 9 V. c. 34, s. 8.

The RIegistrar 29. Every Registrar shall keep an alphabetical cal- 20
to keep apha- endar of all Townships and parishes within the County
&*- win ror Counties, Riding or Ridings, with reference to the nun-

ference to the ber of every memorial that concerns the lands, tenements
unumberm-fthie or hereditaments in every Township or Parish respectively,

mernu1 l- and of the names of the parties mentioned in the me- 25
liet, %C. morials; and the said Registrar shall enter the said memo-

rials in the same order in which they respectively come to bis
hand. 9 V. c. 34, s. 8.

When a Deed 30. When any Deed, Will or other Instrument, embraces
elates t different lots or parcels of land situate in different localities 80

vera jca=i in the sane County, it shall only be necessary to furnish one Me-
ties in the morial of such Deed, Will or other Instrument, and such -Me-
aIme county, morial shall be copied into the Registry Book for the City,at3iy one tue-nbi
morial ne, Town, Township or place in which the different parcels or lots
be filed. of land are situate, in the same manner and to the same extent 35

only as if a separate Memorial had been furnisbed in relation to
the lands situate withineach such City,Town,Township orplace
respectively, and tie Registrar shal make the necessary Entries
and Certificates accordingly: but only one Certificate of Regis-
try shall bc allowed or charged for, and in counting folios to be 40
charged for, the marginal certificates, notes or references shall
not be included. 16 V. c. 187, s. 5.

Re¿istrar to 31. A SherilPs Deed made under authority of Law of land
repster Sbef sold for taxes before the first day of January one thousand eight
land sodfor iundred and fifty-one, may be registered upon the certificate of 45
taxes. the Sheriff under his hand and seal of office, stating the nane

of the purchaser, the sum paid, the number of acres sold, the
lot or tract of which they form a part,.and the date of the SherifPs

Deed,



Deed, and such certificate may comprise a Schedule of any
number of such Deeds, and the Registrar shail receive su
certificate from the Sheriffin place of a memorial and shall, on
production of the Sherifls Deed, enter on record a transcript

5 thereof which shanH be deemed sufficient registry. 16 V. c.
182 s. 66, 6 G. 4. c. 7.

32. A SherifPs Deed of land sold for taxes after the last on what evi-
above mentioned day may be registered upon the like certifi- dence Sheris

cate given by the Sheriff to the purchaser signed and sealed by D °d forl Undsold for tazes,
10 the Sheriff as above provided, and containing the above men- &e., to be re-

tioned particulars, which certificate shal be deemed a memo- gistered-
rial, and the Registrar upon the production of such certificate
and the Deed, shall register the same and grant a certificate
of the registry. 16 V. c. 182, s. 65.

15 33. When any Judgment is entered up in any suit or action Certiscte of
in a Court of record in Upper Canada, the Plaintiffor Defendant j at
in such Action, or bis Attorney, may obtain a certificate from bi-dng tands.
the Clerk of the Court in which such Judgment is obtained, how obtained.

signed by the Clerk and under the seal of the Court.

20 FORK
" in the Court of (as the case may le,) I hereby cer-

"tify that Judgment was entered up between A. B., Plaintif,
"and C. D., Defendant, on the day of in

25" a plea of for pounds, debt (or damages)
and pounds, costs.

" E. F., Clerk."
And for such certificate the Clerk may charge two shillings

and six pence.

34. The party obtnining such certificate, orhis Attorney, may such certir
carrythesaidcertificate to the R.istrar Doreputy Registrar ofthe n

30 County wherein the lands lie which belong to the party against crect ofsuch
whom such judgment has been entered, and such Registrar or reitnto°'
Deputy upon the receipt thereof signed and sealed as aforesaid,
shal register the same ; and the registry thereof shall be deemed
a registry of the judgment for the purposes of this Act. 9 V. c.

35 34, s. 13 & 7.

3Z. When the Clerk of a County Court enters up any Certificate of
Judgment therein, he may give to the party on whose behalf it Clerks nr

Coant-y Canrts
is entered, or to bis legal representative, a certificate signed by =y e ,
him of such Judgment containing the like particulars as are tered in any

40 required in certificates of Judgments from the Superior Courts, County.
vhich certificate may be registered in the registry office of any

County in Upper Canada, and when registered shaH have the
like force and effect in binding and operating as a charge upon
lands, tenements and hereditaments of the judgment debtor in

45 such County as certificates of Judgments froi the Superior
Courts. 19 V. c. 90, s. 7.
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certiscate of 36. Any party obtaining a Judgment in any Division Court
clerks of >i- exceeding ten pounds may, at any time after fourteeen days

° Crti fron the day of giving judgment, obtain a certificate of such
thave the
me efreet. judgment froim the Clerk of such Division Court, in the form

used in the Suipeirior Courts as near as circumstances will per- 5
mit, which certificate shall, on the request of the party obtaining
the saine be registered in the saie manner, and on payment of
the same fees to the Register as are paid upon certificates of
the Judgments of the Superior Courts, and on such registry
shall bind lands to the saine extent as they would have been 10
bound had the judgment been rendered in any of the Superior
Courts. 13, 14 V. c. bS, s. 58

How d-.M 37. Everv decree of foreclosure, and every other decree

or ° ire, in ChancervW affecti ng any title or interest in land, may at the
re teeL instance of anv person, be registered in the Registry Office of 15

the County where the land is situate, on a certificate given
by the registrar of the said Court, stating the substance and
-ifeet of snch decree, and the lands affected thereby. 18 V. c.
127, s. 4.

Registration 3S. Every decree or order of the Court of Chancery, order- 20
'-r dccree or ing money costs, charges or expenses to be paid by Instrument
'.rder Suir pa- or otherwise to any person or into the Court, or to the credit
iu order to Of a canse in the Court or otherwise, may be registered iu the
bind lani. Registrv Office of the County, on the certificate ofthe Registrar

or Deputy Registrar of the said Court, stating the title of the 25
eanse or matter in which the decree or order is made, the date
of the decree or order and the anonut of money thereby, or by
any report made in pursuance thereof, ordered ordecreed to be
paid whieh ce'rtificate shall be entered and recorded by the
Couinty Registrar in the -amne books and in the same manner 30
as certificates of Judgnients at law. 20 V. c. 56, S. 10.

cou:rt mnay 39. The Court of Chancery, upon being satisfied by proof

et tof e that some specified part of the real estate of any person ordered
registrntion by any decree or order of th-- said Court to pay any sum or surms
to specifi. of money, will be sufficient security for the payment of such 35
prorpertv
proved te b, ýum or sums of money, may direct either in the same decree or
eu1icient. order or by a subsequent decrce or order, that the charge created

by any such decree or order shall be confined to such part of
the real estate of the person or persons so liable, and that the
residue of the real estate of such person shall be unaffected by 40
such registration, and in case such restriction is contained in
the original decree or order, the Registrar's or Deputy Regis-
trar's said certificate shall state the same, and if such restriction
is contained in some subsequent order, the Registrar's or De-
puty Registrar's certificate thereof may be registered by either 45
party. 20 V. c. 56, s. 11.

what only 40. The filing of any bill, or the taking of any proceed-
shall be deem- ing, in the Court of Chancery in Upper Canada, in which bill or

proceeding



proceeding any title or interest in lands is brought in ed otic of
question, shall not be deemed notice of suéh bill or proceeding roceedingsin
to any person not being a party to such bill or proceeding, un- which title or
less and until a certificate given by the Registrar of the said interest in

5 Court of Chancery to some person demanding the same, tands >hal be

in the form mentioned in this section, has been registered in *d inq*e-
the Registry Office ofthe County in which the lands are situate
the title or interest in which is questioned in such bill or pro-
ceeding. 18 V. c. 127, s. 3.

10

"I certify that in a suit or proceeding in Chancery between
"A. B. and C. D., some title or interest is called in question
"in the following lands, (stating tiem)."

But no such certificate shall be required to be registered in any As to suit rr
15 suit or proceeding for forelosure of a registered mortgage. 18 foreclosure.

V. c. 27, s. 3.

EFFECT OF REGISTERING OR O3iTTiG TO REGISTER.

41. After any memorial has been registered, as in this Deeds not re-
Act provided, every' Deed and Conveyance made and executed gistered to be
of the lands, tenernents or hereditaments, or any part thereof, oid afagainst

20 comprised or contained in such memorial, shall be adjudged .urchasc.e
fraudulent and void against any subsequent purchaser or mort- whose de Is
gagce for valuable consideration, unless a memnorial thereof =""sie-
be registered in the manner hereby directed, before the re-
gistering of the memorial of the Deed or Conveyance under

25 which such subsequent purchaser or mortgagee may claim;
and every devise by Wili of the lands, tenements or heredita-
ments or of any part thereof contained in any memorial re-
gistered as aforesaid, made and published after the registering
of such memorial, shall be adjudged fraudulent and void

30 against a subsequent purchaser or mortgagee for valuable con-
sideration, unless a memorial of such Will be registered in the
manner herein directed; and a memorial of any further mort-
gage (whether legal or equitable) to a first mortgagee, shall
in like manner be registered before it can prevail against a

35 second mortgagee of the whole or any part of the lands, tene-
-nents, hereditaments and premises comprised in the first mort-
gage. 9 V. c. 34, s. 6.

42. This Act shall not extend to any lease for a terrn At not to ex-
'nbt exceeding twenty-one years, where the actual possession tendtocertain

40 goeth along with the lease. 9 V. c. 34, s. 18. es-

43. AU Wills, or the Probates thereof, reco-ded within the wils may be
space of twelve months after the death of the Devisor, Testator registered

cih ffector Testatrix, shall be as valid and effectual against subsequeut ,
purchasers, as if the same had been recorded immediately after

such



months arter such death : And in case the Devisee, or person interested in
the death or the lands, tenements or hereditaments, devised in any sneh
the testator. Will as aforesaid, is disabled from recording the same within

the said tine by reason of the contesting of such Wil, or
by any other inevitable difiiculty without bis wilful neglect 5
or default, then the recording the sane within the space of
twelve rnonths next afier his attainment of such Will or Probale
thereof, or the removal of the impediment aforesaid, shall be a
sufficient recording within the meaning of this Act. 9 V. c. 34,
s. 12. 10

Separate book 44. The registry of any deed, conveyance or other instru-
for regietry menti, will, judgment, decree or order, affecting any lands or
ofjudgmeatà. tenenents that may be registered under this or any former

Act, shall in Equity constitute notice of such deed, con-
veyance, will or judgment, to all persons claiming any in- 15
terest in such lands or lenements subsequent to such registry.
13, 14 V. c. 63, s. 8.

tertificates of 4.5. Every judgment entered up against any person in any
i,'i>g"eand s Court of Record in Upper Canada, before the firsi day of

how ohtained January, one thousand eight hundred and fty-one, and re- 20
an gistered gistered since that day or hereafter registered in any County inandi efltt
thereof manner aforesaid, shail affect and bind all lands and tene-

ments therein, belonging to the person against whom the
Judgment has been rendered, in like manner as other judgments
registered under this Act. 25

flow register- 46. A judgnent entered up against any person in any
ffJaldZ»th',ft Court of record in Upper Canada, after the first day.of January,

laintl, one thousand eight bundred and fifty-one, shall so soon as a
certificate of such judgment bas been duly registered in any
county operate as a charge upon all lands, tenements and 30
hereditaments in that County, of, or to which such person was
at the time of registering such judgment, or at any tirne after-
wards became seized, possessed or entitled for any estate
or interest whatever at Law or in Equity, whether in possession,
reversion, remainder or expectancy, or over which such person 35
had at the time of registering sucb judgment, or at any time
afterwards any disposing power, vhich he might, without the
assent of any other person, exercise for bis own benefit, and

nemedies of shall be binding upon the person against whom judgment bas
judgment been so entered up and registered, and against all persons claim- 40creditor. ing under him afier such judgment and re 'stry, and shall also

be binding as against the issue of bis boy, and all other per-.
sons whom he might without the assent of any other person cut
off and debar from any remainder, reversion orany other interest
in or out of the saîd lands, tenements or hereditaments ; and 45
every judgment-creditor shall have such and the same remedies
in a Court of Equity against the hereditaments so charged by
virtue of this Act or any part thereof, as be would be entitled to in
case the person against whoin such judgment was so entered up

and
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and registered had rto charge the samnerp r sand
had by writing rbis band agreed to charge the same with
the amount ofsneb judgment-debt and interest ; and all such Ast notice.
judgments shall be claimed and taken to be valid and effectua

5 according to the priority of registering snch certificates: but
nothing herein contained shall be deemed to alter or affect any
docerine of Courts of Equity whereby protection is given to pur-
chasers for valuable consideration without notice. 13, 14 V.
c. 63I, s. 2.

10 47. A decree or order of the Court of Chancery for the pay- Deere and
ment of money, costs, charges or expenses when registered orers to affet
shall bave the same effect as a registered judgment. 20 V. c. M ,.a m e
56, s. 10.

48. No unregistered judgment shall take effect against a How far re-
15 priorjudgment registered, unless the party who bas such regis- gistered judg-

tered judgment bas for one year next after the entry of such judg- mentsprot
ment neglected to put bis execution against lands in the
hands of the proper Sherif. 13, 14 V. c. 63, s. 1-9 V. c. 34, ent.
s. 13.

20 49. After any Grant from the Crown of lands in Upper Ai Deds,
Canada, and Letters Patent thereof issued, every deed or devise deviSs,&c.,
executed after the First day of January one thousand eight * anr
hundred and fifty-one, whereby the said lands, tenements or 1851, must be
hereditanents may be in any wise affected in Law or Equity, registered.

25 shall be adjudged fraudulent and void, not only against any
subsequent purchaser or mortgagee for valuable consideration,
but also against a subsequent judgment-creditor or creditor by
decree or order in Chancery, who bas registered a certificate
of bis judgment, decree or order, unless a memorial of such

y) deed or devise or a certificate of such judgment be registered
as by this Act is specified befbre the registering of the memo-
rial of the deed or devise or certificate of judgment, decree
or order, under which such subsequent purchaser, mortgagee
or judgment-creditor or creditor by decree or order, claims sub-

35 ject nevertheless, as to devisees, to the provisions contained in
the twenty-ârst section of this Act: but nothing herein con-
tained shall affect the rights of equitable morgagees as now
recognized in the Court of Chancery in Upper Canada. 13, 14
V. c. 63, s. 3.

40 *5O. No judgment of any Court of Record in Upper Ca- Judgments to
nada shall create a lien or charge upon any lands, tenements give no lien or
or hereditarnents within the same, or upon any interests in lands c3,Srgc on
that are now or may at any time hereafter be liable to seizure gistered.
or sale on any execution against lands, until such judgment

45 has been in the manner required by law for registering judg-
ments, registered in the Registry Office of the County or
Union of Counties in which such lands are situate. 18 V.
c. 127, ss. 1, 2.

, 47 31.
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Judgment r Si. No judgment-creditor shall be a necessary party to
ditor not r- any bill for the foreclosure of any monrtgae, so as to prevent a

t ded mortgagee obtzining a complete title by such foreclosure, un-
to fret re. less suci judgment-creditor has registered bis judgment in

such County Registry Office as aforesaid, before the filing of 5
the bill of such mortgagce for such foreclosure. 18 V. c. 127,
s. 2.

Deeds, te.. to 52. And whereas the doctrine of taCking lhas been found
,PT°r to be productive of injustice, and requires correction : every

the date or deed executed afier the first day of Januarv one thousand eight 10
registry. hundred and fifty-one, a nemorial whereof has been or may

be dulv registered, and every judgment recovered after the
date last afuresaid, a certificate whereof bas been or may be
duly registered, shall be deemed effectual both in Law and in
Equity according to the priority of the time of registering such 15
memorial or certificate ; and when no memorial of such deed
lias been duly registered, then such deeds shaU be deemed
effectual, both at Law and in Equity, according to the priority
of tine ot execution. 13, 14 V. c. 63, s. 4.

TUE MANNER OF REGIsTERING SATISFAcrION OF MORTGAGES AND
JUDGMEN'TS.

Affadvitsof 53. Any affidavit of the due execution of any certifi- 20
payment of cate of payment of mortgage money executed, published or

r made in Lower Canada may be sworn before any Judge or
Commissioner mentioned in the twenty-first section of this Act.

;4. When any registered Judgment or Mortgage bas been
saUisfied, the Registrar or his Deputy- 25

How register- 1. In the case of a mortgage, on receiving from the person
ed mortgages entitled to the amount of sNuch Mortgage, or bis Attorney, a cer-

Chra tilicate in the form in the Schedule to this Act marked A duly
proved bv the oath of a subscribing witness, n the sane man-
ner as herein provided for the proof of Deeds and other instru- 30
ments affecting lands ;

How register- 2. In the case of a Judgrnent, on receiving a satisfaction
ed judgments piece under the seal of the Court in which such Judgment
Înay be- dis
chargea. was entered signed by the Clerk ihereof, may write the word

" discharged," and affix bis nare m thez margin of ihe 35
Register wherein the said Mortgage or Judgment is registered,
which shall be deemed a dis' harge thereof ; and such cer-
tificate or satisfaction piece shall be filed and numbered and
entered on the margin of the Register under the word " dis-
charged." And every such certificate of payment or perforn- 40
ance of the condition of any Mortgage by the Mortgagee, bis
Heirs, Executors, Administrators or Assigns, at whatsoever
time given, when so registered, shall be as valid and effectual
in law as a release of such Mortgage, and as a reconveyance

of



of the original. estate of the Mortgagor therein mentioned :
and shall defeat any title vested in the Mortgagee, bis Heirs,
Executors, Adminisrators or Assigne, as snch Mortgagee
bat not any other title whatsoever. 9 V. c. 34, s. 24,- and

5 11 V. c. 16, ss. 1 & 2.

35. Any judgment registered against land shall and may Reimty of
be discharged from the registry of the County where the same '
is registered, on the production to the Regisirar of snch County. by
Of a certificate signed by the jugdment-.creditor, or,.if more than orjudgment

10 one, by any one of them, bis executors, administrators or as- creditor.
signs, to the following effect :

" I do hereby certify that a judgment rendered in favor of A. Form and
B. against C. D., for the sum of , and registered in the eroo oferti-

Registry Office of the County of , bas been dis-
15 charged."

And such certificate shail be proved to the Registrar by the affi-
davit of one subscribing witness who has witnessed the execu-
tion of such certificate, which affidavit may be taken before any
person before whom an affidavit for the registry of any deed

20 or other instrument can be taken : Provided always, that the
registry of a judgment may. also be discharged in any other
manner provided by law. 20 V. c. 57, s. 20.

;F6. A Decree or Order of the Court of Chancrey for the And decrees
payment of money costs, charges or expenses, may be dis- or ord- in

25 charged in the same manner as aL Registered Judgment. Uke manner.

57. Every judgment registered against land in any County egtraion
shall in three years after such judgment las been registered, orudgment to
cease to be a lien or charge upon the land of the party against ,y,..
whom such judgment was rendered, or any one claimimg years from re-

30 under him, unless before the expiration of the said perioà sistration, or
of three years, such judgment has been re-registered ; and such °"I ogr fr
lien or charge shal cease whenever the period of three years Act, unless
has at any time been allowed to elapse without a further re- reistred-
registry. 20 V. c. 57, s. 19.

DUTEs AND FEES OF REGIsTRARs.

35 £58. Every Registrar shall reside in the County, and shall Re0arr to
keep bis Office at the place named in bis commission or ap- y d
pointed by Proclamation. kep hia office

lacenamed
59. If any Registrar does not keep bis office in the place -

appointed in bis commission, or by proclamation, or, not having
40 a fire-proof office and vaults, neglects or refuses to remove IfRegstraedme mot keep

to the office provided for him by the Couoty Council, at the is of°cekin
time fixed by the Governor, or if the Regitrar ceases to reside the place a
within the limits of the County Of whic he is Registrar or P°itd in

47* becomes



~omis or becomes by sickness or otherwise wholly incapable of dis-
remyes from charging ihe duties of his Office, and if the Grand Jury at any

*l' Court ot General Quarter Sessions of the County, on the evid-
'y incapable ence on oai h of one or more competent witnesses, make a pre-
or perfor-nsentmet any of -uch facis respectively of which present- 5
e **b ment the Clerk of the Peace shaH forthwith forward a copy to

nbie to be the Governor, the Governor may in his descretion remove such
mmo from Registrar. 9 V. c. 34, s. 19 & 20.

Rours *nd GO. The Registrar or bis sufficient Deputy, shall attend
diays at vhich at his oifice everv day in the year (except Sunday, Christmas 10the Reg(exeptSnnav
shanatrenI at Day, New Year's Day, Good Friday, Ash Wednesday, Easter
the ofice& Mondav and the Qteen's Birth Day,) between the hours of ten

in the forenoon and three in the afteraoon, for the dikpatch of
ail business belonging to the said office, and shall, when re-
quired, make searches concerning all memorials registered 15
and concerning all Deeds, Wills or Judgments, decrees or or-
ders recorded, and give certificates ibereof under bis hand if
required by any person. 16 V. c. 187, s. 13,- -9 V. c. 34, s. 16.

Treaurer of 61. The Treasurer of the County shall provide a fit and
"" et proper Regiter Book for each Township, repuied Township, 20

book for each City and Town, the limits whereof are defmed by law; and
Township, all such Register Books shall be as nearly as may be of the
City and
Town. like size and description as those heretofore fumished, and

shall continue to be of one uniform size or nearly so, and from
the time sneh books are so provided and received at the 25
Regisiry ollice, the person who holds and executes the office
of Regi>ter shall keep and cause to be used for that parpose a
separale Register Book for and of each Township, reputed Town-
ship, City and Town, the limits whereof are defined by
law vithi'n the Couniy or Riding for which he holds office; 30
and whenever any Registrar requires a new Registry Book,
ile sane shall be furnished to him by the Treasurer on his ap-
plication therefor, and ail such books so furnished shall be paid
for bv the Treasurer out of the County Funds. If the Treasurer
refuses or neglecis to furnish such books within thirty days 35
after the application of the Registrar therefor, the Registrar may
provide the saine and recover the cost thereof from the Munici-
pality of the County. 16 V. c. 187, s. 3, 9 V. c. 34, s. 22.

JudgeorCoun- 62. The Judge of the County Court of the- County shall
t3 Court to give a certificate respecting each Registry Book so furmisbed 40

et or provided in the forn or to the effect in the Schedule to this
Act annexed marked B. 16 V. c. 187, s. S.

Registry to be 63. The Registrar shall enter in a separate book to be
deemed notice. kept for that purpose, the certificates of ail judgments, decrees

or orders brought to him for registration and prepare an Alpha- 45
betical Index thereto. 13, 14 V. c. 63, s. 9.
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64. When any City, Town, Township, reputed Town- when any
ship or place theretofore making part of a County wherein a =lc -
separate Registry Office is kept, is detached from such Conty , ,0 0 ""¿
and attached to or made part of anoiher County for which a partsortier-

5 separaie Registry Office is also kept, the Registrar ofthe County gister books
from wbich such localities are so detached, shall 16 V. c.",cel,,eceo
187, s. 1,-9 V. c. 34, s. 32. shan h den-

vered to the
RegisteT of1. Deliver to the Registrar of the County whereunto the t e t

saine is attached that part of the Registry Book or Books which which euch
10 bas been kept according to the statute for such City, Town, Plo is at.

Township, reputed Township or place. 9 V. c. 34, ss. 22 &
32.

2. The orginal memorials of all deeds and wills of or re- The original
lating to any lands within the saine, and all plans or Maps of memorials to

15 Town or Village lots within the sane lodged according to ea tram-
law in his Office, and 9 V. c. 34, ss. 22 & 32,-18 V. c. 127,
s. 6.

3. Also -a statement of all titles to lands within such Also a state-
detached localities registered before separate Registry Books ment of Ues

20 were kept for each Township or place, which statement shall separte re-
set forth the dates of the Deeds, Wills and other registered do- gistry books
cuments affecting such lands and the particulars of the parcels were kept.
of land to which they refer, and the narnes of the parties and
witnesses thereto and shall be accompanied by an index thereto,

25 which shall be considered as a part of the said statement, and

4. Such Registrar shall carefuly compare such statement TobecareruUy
with the original entries in the Register Books in bis office, compared.
and indorse a Certificate to that effect on the statement when
furnishing the sane, and 9 V. c. 34, s. 22 & 32.

30 5. Such Registrar shall moreover furnish therewith a state- Also a atate.
ment of any Wills registered in any General Registry Book of ment of will
Wills, and 9 V. C. 34, s. 22 & 32.

6. The Registrar receiving such Books and bis successors The Regitrar
shall keep the saine among the Registry Books of bis Office receiving such

35 and deal with them in al respects in like manner as those same sar.
originally supplied to and kept therein. 9 V. c. 34, s. 22 & 32. îy.

65. Any Registrar who refuses to deliver such Books, Penalty for
plans or memorials as aforesaid, within three months efa after
demand in writing therefor made upon him by the Registrar *

40 entitled to receive the same, shall be deemed guilty of a mis-
demeanor, and upon conviction thereof before any Court of
Oyer and Terminer and General Gaol Delivery shall forfeit
bis office and be liable to a fine in the discretion of such Court
not exceeding one Hundred Pounds. 18 V. c. 127, s. 6.

66.



Fee to Re 66. Every Registrar in Upper Canada shall be allowed
tasinup- the following fees, and no more, that is to say :: 16 V. c. 187,

.A&iaits or 1. For drawing Affidavit of Execution of Instrument and Me-***"UtioL morial brought to be registered, if done by the Registrar or his 5
Deputy, including swearing and all Certificates thereof Two
Shillings and Six Pence;

Recording 2. For recording every Deed, Conveyance, Will, Power of At-
• î torney or Agreement, including all necessary Entries and Cer-

tificates, Six Shillings and Three Pence, but in case such En- 10
tries and Certificates exceed eight hundred words, at the rate
of Eight Pence for every additional hundred words ;

Sheriff's S. For registering a SherifPs deed, Three Shillings and Six
D@edS. Pence ;

Certiscates of 4. For registering Certificate ofJudgment, Two Shillings and 15
j"'"en. Six Pence, and satisfaction thereof, Two Shillings and Six

Pence ;

ate of 5. On registering any Certificates of a suit or proceedingaut in Equity, Two Shillings and Six Pence; 18 V. c. 127, s. 7.

ce iscate of 6. On registering any Certificate of Decree, Five Shillings ; 20
decrmc

Certificate of 7. For entering Certificate of Payment of Mortgage Money,
rayment or including ail Entries and Certificates thereof, Two Shillings and
mog.e Six Peace;

AfBidaits of 8. Drawing Affidavit of the Execution thereof, including the
execution. swearing of the witness, when .done by the Registrar or his 25

Deputy, Two Shillings and Six Pence ; See No. 1.

Searcbing re- 9. For searching Records relating to the title of any lot or par-
corde, &c. cel of land not exceeding four references, One Shilling and Three

Pence, and One Shilling and Three Pence for every additional
four distinct references, and so in proportion for every nunber 30
of searches made ; Provided always, that in no case shaH a
general search into the title to any particular lot, piece or parcel
of land exceed the sum of Ten Shillings ;

Eztracts. 10. For every extract furnished by the Registrar, including'
Certificate, One Shilling and Three Pence, and where the same 35
exceeds one hundred words, Nine Pence for every additional
one hundred words contained in such Extract and Certificate.
16 V. c. 187, s. 8.

Furnishing 11. For furnishing·statements required under thet sixty-fourth
ateent$ Section of this Act to be paid by the County to which any City, -40

•c Town, Township or place may be attached, the sum of Six
Pence
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Pence for every folio of one hundred words contained in any
such statement so furnished. 14, 15 V. c. 5, s. 17.

67. The Registrar or bis Deputy shall not be compelled No Deed, &c.,
to register any Deed, Conveyance, Will, Instrument, or Certi- need b. wegs-

5 ficate unless the fees anthorized by this Act are paid thereon. en dm
9 V. c. 34, s. 27. be paod.

68. Every Registrar shall keep a book in which shall Registrart
be entered all the Fees and Emoluments received by hin by ke°p b°ks f

roipts of
virtue of bis office, shewing separately the sums received for res., an

10 registering Memorials, Certificates and other Documents, and make returns
for searches, and he shall make a Return of such Fees and t*ere*f
Emoluments in detail to the Legislature annually. 16 V. c.
187, s. 9.

69. If any Registrar or bis Deputy neglects to perforrn pnisbmentof
15 bis duty as required by this Act, orcommits or suffer to be corn- Kegistaru

mitted any undue or frandulent practice in the execution
thereof, and is thereof legally convicted, then such Register "e"P ***
shall forfeit his said office and shall be liable to pay treble
damages with full costs of suit to any person injured thereby,

20 to be recovered by action of debt, or information, in any of
Her Majesty's Courts of Record; and any Deputy executing
the office of Registrar during any vacancy occasioned by death,
resignation or forfeiture of the Registrar shall be for the same
cause and in like manner liable. 9 V. c. 34, s. 21.

MisCELLAEOUS PROVISIONS.

25 70. Any person or CorporatiOn who surveys and sub- when acm.
divides any land into Town or Village lots, differing from the pany, &c.,
manner in which such lands were ,described as granted by the subdivide ny
Crown, shall lodge with the Registrar a plan or map of suc i °°a planor
Town or Village lots, shewing the:numbers and ranges of such =ap orsuch

30 lots, and the names, sites and boundaries of the streets or lanes land may be
by which such.lots may be ia:whole or in part bounded, to- *oded in t ,
gether with a declaration signed by such person, or by the law- rffltr3'O.
ful Officer, Agent or Attomey ofsuch Corporation, that the said
plan contains a true description of the lots and streets laid out

35 by such person or Corporation, and tbenceforth the Registrar
may keep an Index of the land described on such map or plan
as a Town or Village, or.part of a Town or Village, by the
name by which such person or Corporation designates the
same. ·9 V. c. 34,,s. 23,-See 12 V. c. 35,ýs..42.

71. And whereas it is desirable that Registrars should be surveyor
enabled to afford purchasers and other persons making sear- General to
ches, information respecting the original Grantee of-each lot, På R.
piece, parcel or tract of land within their respective County or certain inter.
Counties, together with the local situation of the same: the mation.
Officeror.person performing the duties formerly assigned to the

Surveyor.



Surveyor General of the Province, shall from time to time
within twelve calendar nonths after the Registrar bas in writing
made application to the said Officer or person for the same,
furnish such Registrar with a list of the nanes of al persons
to whomPatents have issued from the Crown for grants of land

Also certain within their respective County or Counties, and also with copies 5
"tPs of all plans or maps of Towns and Townships within the

same. 9 V. c.34, s. SI.

Punishment 72. Any person forswearing himself before any Registrar
°f P*"- or his Deputy, or before any Judge, Commissioner, or other per-
then es. son daly authorized to administer an oath in any of the cases 10

aforesaid, and lawfully convicted, shail incur and be liable to
the same panalties as if the oath had been taken in any Court
of Record in Upper Canada. 9 V. c. 34, s. 17.

Certain Con- 73. It shall not be necessary to appoint a Registrar for each
te for of the following Counties, nanely: Lenn&, and Addington, or 15

" o °re- Prescott and Russell; but for the parposes ofregistration of titles
gistration. under this Act, one Registrar may be appointed for the Conu-

ties of Lennox and Addington, and one for the Counties of
Prescott and Russell ; but in the event of a vacancy in the
office of Registrar ol either of the said united Counties, the 20
Governor may in his discretion divide the said Counties in
which any such vacancy may happen, and appoint a Regis-
trar for eacb County respectively. 9 V. c. 34, s. 34.

SCHEDULE A

REFERRED TO Dr Tam 54Tx SarION OF THIs AcT.

To the Register of the County.

J, A. B., of do certify that C. D. of
hath satisfied all money due upon a certain mortgage made by
the said C. D. te me, bearing date the day of
one thousand eight hundred and and registered at

of the clock in the forenoon of the
day of following, and that such mortgage is there:
fore discharged.

As witness my hand, this day of 18

(Signed) A. B.

E. F., of Witnesses,
G. X., of
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SCHERDULE B.

mzErW=1n TO IN THE $2ND sECTIO OF THUs ACT.

Fons of C ßericate referred to a the Sction of this Ac.

Iis Register contains pages and is to be used in
and for the (City, Town or Township, as the case may be), in
the County of , for the Enregistration of memorials,
under the provisions of the Act of the Legislature of the Pro-
vince of Canada, passed in the year of ler Majestys
Reign, and intituled, An Ad resppeting Registraton of Deeds,
Wlls, Judgment and Decrees in Chancery, and is provided
in pursuance of the requirements of the said Statute.

Dated this day of in the year of
ou Lord one thousand eight hundred and

A. B.
Judge of the County Court of

CAP.
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CAP. CXVII.

An Act respecting the transfer ofreal property, and the
liability of certain interests therein to execution.

TER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
JULLLegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

Interpreta- 1. The words and expressions hereinafter mentioned, which
tiun ofcertain in their ordinary signification have a more confined or a diffe- 5

rent rneaning, shall in this Act, except where the nature of the
provision or the context of the Act shall exclude such construe-
tion, be interpreted as follows, that is to say: the word " Land"
shall extend to messuages, lands, tenements and hereditaments,
whether corporeal or incorporeal, and to any undivided share 10
thereof, and to any estate or interests therein, and to money
subject to be invested in the purchase of land or of any interest-
therein ; the word " Conveyance" shall extend to a feoflment,
giant, lease, surrender, or other assurance of land. 14, 15 V.
c. 71, s. 1,--12 V. c. 71, s. 1. 15

Corporeal 2. All corporeal tenements and hereditaments shall, as re-
,"e=, gards the conveyance of the immediate freehold thereof, be
to ie in grant, deemed to lie in grant as well as iu hivery. 14, 15 V. c. 71,
ac. S. «.

Feoffmests 3. A feoffment, otherwise than by deed, shall be void at law, 20
Unlcsa b -eed and no feoffment shall have any tortions operatiou. 14, 15 V.to bt vokI. c. 71, s. 3.

Partition on 4. A partition and an exchange of any land and a lease
echane of required by law to be in writing of any land, and an assign-

n ment of a chattel interest in any land, and a surrender in writ- 5
DceIl to be ing of any land not being an interest which night by law have
Vid. been created without writing, shall be void at law, unless

made by deed. 14, 15 V. c. 71, s. 4.

Certain inte- i. A contingent, an executory , and a future ,interest and a
i-possibility pled with an interest in any land, whether the 30

disposed of by object of the gift or limitation of such interest or possibility be
Deed. or be not ascertained, also a right of entry, whether inme-

diateorfuture, and whethervested or contingent into or upon any
land may be disposed of by deed, but no such disposition shal
by force only of this Act defeat or enlarge an estate tail, and 35
any such disposition by a married woman shall be made con-
formably to the provisions of the Act enabling married wornen
to convey their real estate. 14, 15 V. c. 71, s. 5.

Certain con- 6. A contingent remainder, which existed at any time be-
tingent re- tween the thirtieth day of May, one thousand eight bundred and 40Msinders forty-nine, and the second day of August, one thousand eight

hundred



hundred and fifty-one, shal be deemed to have been capable of ad val.
taking effect, notwithstading the determination by forfeiture,
surrender or merger, of any preceding estate of freehold. 14,
15 V. c. 71, s. 6.

5 7. When the reversion expectant on a lease of any land Effect or sur-
merges or is surrendered, the estate which, for the time render or
being, confers, as against the tenant under the same lease, the mee orre-
next vested right to the samie land shaHl, to the extent of and pectant on a
for preserving such incidents to and obligations on the same re- r

10 version, as but for the surrender or merger thereof would have
subsisted, be deemed the reversion expectant on the same lease.
14, 15 V. c. 71, s. 7.

8. The bonafide payment of any money to and the receipt Reeeipts of
thereof by any person to whom the same is payable upon any =stffl to be

15 express or implied trust, or for any limited purpose, and crges.
such payment to and receipt by the survivors or survivor
of two or more mortgagees or holders, or the executors
or administrators of sncb survivor, or their or his assigns, shall
effectually diseharge the person paying the same from seeing tu

20 the application or being answerable for the misapplication
thereof, unless the contrary is expressly declared by the
instrument creating the trust or security. 12 V. c. 71, s. 10.

9. Neither of the words " Grant" or " Exchange," in any No impiied
deed, shall create any warranty or right of re-entry, or cove-

to beeateil25 nant by implication, except in cases where by any Act in force by the Word
in Upper Canada, it is declared that the word " Grant" shall "grant" or
have such effect. 12 V. c. 71, s. 6. " exchage."

10. Any estate, rigbt, title or interest in lands which, under Ay interest
the fifth section of this Act, rnay be conveyed or assigned by in lands which

30 any party, shäH be boàud by î:ie jùdgnents of any Court might ho
of Record, and shall be liable to seizure and sale under Tc uter
Execution against such party, in like manner and on like con- bound by
ditions as lands are now by law liable to seizure and sale under jud"ncnts

.1lable underexecution, and the Sheriff selling the same may convey and e ecution.
35 assign the sane to the purchaser in the same manner and with

the same effect as the party might himself have done. 12 V.
c. 71, s. 13.

11. The foregoing sections of this Act shall not extend to any ni , et fot
deed, act or thing executed or done, or (except so far as regards to extend to

40 the provisions hereinbefore contained as to existing contingent " &-
remainders) to any estate, right or interest created, before the fore ls Jan-
first day of January, one thousand eight hundred· and fifty. uary, taso.
12 V. c. 71, s. 14.

12. Any Corporation aggregate in this Province, capable of Corporations
45 taking and conveying land, shal be deemed to have been and gegaten"Y.conveybyb.r.

to be capable of taking and conveying land by deed of bargi adie.
and
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and sale, in like manner as any person in bis natural capacity,
subject nevertheless to any general limitations or restrictions as
to holding or conveying estate which may be applicable to
such Corporation. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 46.

Deed of bar- 13. No deed of bargain and sale of land in Upper Canada, 5
pnandi sale

SIMInta s execuied after the sixth day of March, one thousand eight
quire enrol- bundred and fifty-four, or bereafter executed, shall require en-
mtent to render rolment or registration to supply the placeof enrolment for the
it e vaIid cou-

mere purpose of rendering such bargain and sale a valid and
effectual conveyance for passing the land thereby intended to 10

Butcey r e- be bargained and sold ; but this shall not affect any question
gistering to Of priority under the Registry Act. 3 W. 4, c. 1, s. 47,-1, 14
prevent a sub- V. c. 63, s. S.
vequent pur-
chaser from
gaining prio-
rity shail con-
tinue as be-
fore.

CAP.



· CAP. XCVIII.

An Act respecting Short Forms of Conveyances and
Leases.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as '

follows:

1. When a deed made according to the forms set forth Where words
5 in the first Schedule to this Act, or any other deed expressed or colanm 1 o

to be made in pursuance of this Act, or referring thereto, con- th econd
tains any of the forms or words contained in column one of theemrtlred, the
second Schedule hereto annexed, and distinguished by any Deed to hare
number therein, such deed shall be taken to have the sanie . "me eff*

10 effect, and be construed as if it contained the form of words wordsin co-
contained in column two of, the same Schedule, and distin- lun- 2
guished by the sane number as is annexed to the form of i**-
words used in the deed ; but it shall not be necessary, in any
such deed, to insert any such number. 9 V. c. 6, s. 1.

15 2. Any deed or part of a deed, which fails to take Deeds failing
eflect by virtue of this Act, shall, nevertheless, be as effectuai, to take etrect

.under this Acttu bind the parties thereto, so far as the rales of law and equity . bas
will permit, as if this Act had not been made. 9 V. c. 6,s. 4. st Act ot

made.
3. Every such deed, unless an exception be specially made DSee to in.

20 therein, shall be held and construed to include all bouses, ont- cuded ain
bouses, edifices, barns, stables, yards, gardens, orchards, com- hoeM &c.,

mons, trees, woods, underwoods, mounds, fences, hedges, p,° andan
ditches, ways, waters, water-courses, ights, liberties, privileges, the estate.
easements, profits, commodities, emolunents, hereditaments

25 and appartenances whatsoever, to the lands therein comprised,
belonging or in any wise appertaining, or with the saine
demised, held, used, occupied and enjoyed, or taken or known
as part oi parcel thereof; and if the saine purports to con-
vey an estate in fee, also the reversion or reversions, remainder

30 and remainders, yearly and other rents, issues and profits of
the saine lands, and of every part and parcel thereof, and
all the estate, right, title, interest, inheritance, use, trust, pro-
perty, profit, possession, claim and demand wliatsoever, both
at law and in equity, of the *grantor, ii, to, out of, or upon the

, same lands, and every part and parcel thereof, with their and
every oftheir appurtenances. 9 V. c. 6, s. 2,-12 V. c. 10, s. 5.

4. In the construction of this Act, and the Schedules thereto, Contruction
unless there be something in the subject or context repugnant or Act.
tu such construction, the word " lands " shall extend to all

40 freehold lenements and hereditaments, whether corporeal or
incorporeal, or any undivided part or share therein, respec-
tively; and the word " party " shall mean and include any
body politic or corporate or colegiate as well as an individual.
9 V. c. 6, s. 5.
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enmneration 3. In taring any bill for preparing and executing any deed
for Deeds un- under this Act, the taxing officer, in estimating the proper sum
der the Act to be charged therefor, shall consider not the length of
Dlot Wo le 1'.
lenght oLd. such deed, but the skill and labour employed and responsi-

bilitv incurred in the preparation thereoL 9 V. c. 6, s.3. 5

schedu1es, 6. The Schedules, and the directions and forms therein

&'-, f contained, shall be deerned parts of this Act. 9 V. c. 6, s. 6.

SCHEDULES TO WHICH THIS ACT REFERS.

THE IRST SCHEUrLE.

This Indentur, made the day of one
thousand eignt hundred and , in pursuance of the
Act to facilitate the conveyance of real property, between (here
ins'rt names of parties and reditals, if anyq,) Witnesseth, that
i consideration of pounds, of lawful money of Canada,

now paid by the said (grantee or grantees) to the said (grantor
or grantors) (the receipt whereof is hereby by him (or them)
cknowledged,) lie (or thcy the said (grantor or grantors) doth

(or do) grant unto the said (grantee or grantees) his (or their)
heirs and assigus for ever, all, &c., (parceLs.) (Here insert
coremisxLt, or any other provisioms.)

In witness whereof, the said parties hereto bave hereunto
set their bands and seals.

THE SECOND SCHEDULE.

DIRECTIONS AS To THE FORMS IN THIS SCHEDULE.

1. Parties who use any of the forms in the first column of
this Schedule, may substitute for the words" covenantor" or
"covenantee, " or " rcleasor " or relcasee, " "grantor" or
"grantee," any name or names, and in every such case, corres-
ponding substitutions shall be taken to be made in the corres-
ponding forms in the second column.

2. Such parties may substitute the feminine gender for the
masculine, or the plural number for the singular, in any of the
form.s in the first column of this Schedule, and corresponding
changes shall be taken to be made in the corresponding formas
in the second column.

3. Such parties may introduce into, or annex to, any of the
forms in the firsi column, any express exceptions from, or other
express qualifications thereof raspectively, and the like ex-
ceptions or qualifications shall be taken to be nade from or in
the corresponding forns in the second column.



4. Such parties may add the name or other designation of
any person or persons, or class or classes of persons, or any other
words, at the end of form two, of the first column, so as thereby
to extend the words thereof to the acts of any additional person

5 or persons, or class or classes of persons, or of all persons
whomsoever; and in every such case the covenants two, three
and four, or such of them as may be employed in such deed,
shall be taken to extend to the acts of the person or persons,
class or classes of persons, so named.

5. Parties wbo use any of the forms in the first column of
this Schedule from number ten to number nineteen inclusive,

10 may substitute for the words "lessee " or " lessor " any name
or names, and in every such case corresponding substitutions
shall be taken to be made in the corresponding forms in the
second colnmn.

6. Where the premises demised are of freehold tenure, the
15 covenants tento seventeen shall be taken to be made with, and the

proviso eighteen to apply to the heirs and assigns of the lessor ;
and where the premises' demised are of leasehold tenure,
the covenants and proviso shall be taken to be made with,
and apply to the lessor, his executors, administrators and

20 assigns. 14, 15 V. c. 8, s. 4.

COLI.tN TWO. COLUMN ONE.

1. And the said covenantor doth hereby, for . The aad (coe.
himself his heirs, executors and administra- nanter) eovenante
tors, covenant, promise and agree, with and With the nid (cote-
to the said covenantee, his heirs and assigns, 'fred

in manner following, that is to say:

2. That for and notwithstanding any act, 2. That he bas the
deed, mattèr or thing by the said covenantor, riht to convey the

sud lads to the saiddone, executed, committed, or knowingly or ,,a twith-
wilfully permitted or suffered to the contrary, standing any net or
he, the said covenantor, now hath in himself the said (oveaanter.)
good right, full power, and-absolute authority,
tu convey the said lands and other the pre-
mises hereby conveyed, or intended so to be,
with their and every of their appurtenances,
unto the said covenantee, in manner aforesaid,
and according to the truc intent of these pre-
sents.

3. And that it shall be lawful for the said s. And thait th.
vuvenantee, his heirs and assigns, from tLne said ( corenute.e)
to time and at all times hereafter, peaceably shah have quiet poi-

ofthe said
and quietly to enter upon, have, hold, occupy, »afl,.
possess and enjoy the said land and premises
hereby conveyed, or intended so to be, with

their
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their and every of their appurtenances; and
to have, receive, and take the rents, issues
and profits thereof and of every part thereof,
to and for bis and their use and benefit, with-
ont any let, suit, trouble, denial, eviction, in-
terruption, claim or demand whatsoever of
from, or by him the said covenantor, or bis
heirs, or any person claiming, or to claim, by,
from, under, or in trust for him, them, or any
of them.

4. Free from &U 4. And that free and clear, and freely and
incumba=. absolutely acquitted, exonerated, and for ever

discharged, or otherwise by the said cove-
nantor or bis heirs well and sufficiently saved,
kept harmless, and indemnified of, from and
against any and every former and other gift,
grant, bargain, sale, jointure, dower, use,
trust, entail, will, statute, recogmzance, judg-
ment, execution, extent, rent, annuity, for-
feiture, re-entry, and any and every other
estate, title, charge, trouble, and incumbrance
whatsoever, made, executed, occasioned, or
suffered by the said covenantor or his heirs, or
by any person claiming, or to claim, by, from,
under, or in trust for him, them, or any of
them.

5. And the, said 5. And the said covenantor doth hereby, for
°Me * cove himself, bis heirs, execulors and administra-

(corenantee) that he tors, covenant, promise and agree with, and
wil execute sucih to the said covenantee, bis heirs and assigns,

thedr a"sunnes that he the said covenantor, bis beirs, execu-
be requisite. tors and administrators, and all and every

other person whosoever having or claiming,
or who shall or may hereafter have or claim,
any estate, right, title or interest whatsoever,
either at law or in equity, in, to, or out of, the
said lands and premises bereby conveyed, or
intended so to be, or any of them, or any part
thereof by, from, under, or in trust for him,
them, or any of them, shall and will, fromn
tirne to time, and at all times bereafter, upon
every reasonable request, and at the costs and
charges of the said covenantee, bis heirs or
assigns, make, do, execute, or cause to be
made, done, or executed, all such further and
other lawful acts, deeds, things, devices, con-
veyances, and assurances in the law what-
soever, for the better, more perfectly, and ab-

solutely

COrneM 'rwo.
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solutely conveying and assuring the said lands
and premises hereby conveyed, or intended so
to be, and every part thereof, with their appur-
tenances, unto the said covenantee, bis heirs
and assigns, in manner aforesaid, as by the
said covenantee, his heirs and assigns, bis or
their counsel in the law, shall be reasonably
devised, advised or required, so as no such
further assurances contain or imply any further
or other covenant or warranty than against the
acts and deeds of the person who shall be re-
quired to make or execute the saine, and bis
heirs, executors or administrators, only, and
so as no person who shall be required to make
or execute such assurances, shall be compel-
lable for the making or executing tbereo, to
go or travel from bis usual place of abode.

6. And the said covenantor doth hereby 6. And the said
for himself, bis heirs, executors and adminis- ,na t
trators, covenant, promise and agree with and (corenanuee) that he
to the said covenantee, his beirs and assigns, prdue the titI.
that the said covenantor and his heirs shall hreunder an s
and will, uniless prevented by fire or other ine- low copies to be made
vitable accident, from time to time, and at all Of thesu, at the -
times hereafter, at the request, costs and ''hesi°c
charges of the said covenantee, bis heirs or as-.
signs, or his or their attorney, solicitor, agent,
or counsel, at any trial or bearing in any ac-
tion or suit at law or in equity, or other judi-
cature, or otherwise, as occasion shall require,
produce all and every or any deed, instru-
ment or writing hereunder written, for the
manifestation, defence and support of the es-
tate, title and possession of the said covenan-
tee, his beirs and assigns, in, or to, the said
lands and premises hereby conveyed, or in-
tended so to be, and at the like request, costs
and charges, shal and will make and deliver,
or cause to be made and delivered, true and
attested, or other copies or abstracts of the
same deeds, instruments and writings respec-
tively, or any of them, and shall and will per-
mit and suffer such copies and abstracts to be
examined and compared with the said origi-
nal deeds, by the said covenantee, bis heirs
and assigns, or such person as hc or they shall
fur that purpose direct and appoint.



COLIIMN ONE.

7. And the said
<corenlor) o-e.
cnts with the s:iid
<eoenaeoe*) that he
has done Do at to

-- incnmber the said
"%Udà.

coLUs TWO.

7. And the said covenantor, for himself,
bis heirs, executors and administrators, doth
hereby covenant, promise and agree with and
to the said covenantee, his heirs and assigns,
that he bath not at any tirne heretofore made,
done, committed, executed, or wilfuily or
knowingly suffered any act, deed, matter or
thing whaisoever, vhereby or by means where-
of the said lands and premises hereby con-
veyed, or intended so to be, or any part or
parcel thereof, are, is, or shall or may be in
any wise impeached, charged, affected, or in-
cumbered in title, estate or otherwise how-
soever.

s. And the Maid S. And the said releasor bath released, re-
the i (reorXase) tol mised, and forever quitted claim, and by these
hi. claims 1un the presents doth release, remise, and forever quit
uaid lan-. claim, unto the said releasee, bis beirs and

assigns, all and all manner of right, title,
interest, claim, and demand whatsoever, both
at law and in equity, into and out of the said
lands and premises hereby granted, or intend-
ed so to be, and every part and parcel thereof,
so as that neither he nor bis hcirs, executors,
administrators, or assigns, shall nor may, at
any time hereafter, bave, claim, pretend to,
challenge, or demand the said lands and pre-
mises, or any part thereof, in any rnanner
howsoever, but the said releasee, his heirs and
assigns, and the same lands and premises
shall from henceforth for ever hereafier be
exonerated and discharged of and from all
claims and demands whatsoever which the

.. said releasor, might or could have upon him
in respect of the said lands, or upon the said
lands.

9. And the said 9. And the said (A. B.) wife of the said
(A. °.d * ((rantor) for and in consideration of the sum
by bars ber dower in of ponds, of the lawful money
the said lands. of Canada, to ber in hand paid by the said

(granlee) at or before the sealing and delivery
of tiese presents, the receipt whereofIs hereby
acknowledged, bath granted and released, and
by these presents doth grant and release unto
the said (grantee) bis beirs and asigns, all
lier dower and right and title which in the
event of sarviving ber said husband, she might
or would have to dower, in, to or out of the lands

and
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and premises bereby conveyed, or intended so
to be.

10. And the said lessee doth bereby for io. That the Mid
himnself, bis heirs, executors, administrators (1eu189) coen*nts
and assigns, covenant with the said lessor that th P., Lt.*'°
he, the said lessee, his executors, administra-
tors and assigns will, during the said term, pay
unto the said lessor the rent hereby reserved,
in manner hereinbefore mentioned, without
any deduction whatsoever.

11. And also will pay all taxes, rates, du- i. And to pay
ties and assessnents whatsoever, whether t&.
municipal, parliamentary or otherwise, now
charged or hereafter to be charged upon the
said demised premises, or upon the said lessor
on account thereof.

12. And also will, during the said terma, 12. And to repair.
well and sufficiently repair, maintain, amend
and keep the said demised premises with the
appurtenances, in good and substantial repair,
and ail fixtures and things thereto belonging,
or which at any time during the said terna
shall be erected and made, when, where and
so ofien as need shal be.

13. And also will from time to timre, during 13. And to keep up
the said terma, keep up the fences and walls (ences.
of or belonging to the said premises, and make
anew any parts thereof that may require to be
new-made in a good and husbandlike manner,
and at proper seasons of the year.

14. And also will not at any time during 14. And not to cut
the said terra hew, fel, cut down or destroy, down timber.

or cause or knowingly permit or suffer to be
hewed, felled, cut down or destroyed, without
the consent in writing of the lessor, any timber
or timber trees, except for necessary repairs,
or firewood, or for the purpose of clearance as
herein set forth.

15. And it is hereby agreed that it shall be 15. And tha* the
lawful for the lessor and bis agents, at ail rea- "y e n-
sonable times during the said term, to enter repair, and that the
the said demised premises to examine the muid (trieee) wil re-
condition thereof, and furtber that all want of P nto no-
reparation that upon such view shall be found,

48' and



and for the amendmient of which notice in
writing shal be left at the premises, the said
lessee, bis executors, administrators and as-
sigas wiIl, within three calendar months next
after such notice, well and sufficiently repair
and make good accordingly.

16. And WM not 16. And also that the lessee shall not, nor
or sb-let will during the said térm, assign, transfer or

hoat lesve. set over, or otherwise by any act or deed pro-
cure the said premises or any of them to be
assigned, transferred, set over or sub-let unto
any person or persons whomsoever withont
the consent in writing of the lessor, bis heirs
or assigns first had and obtained.

17. And that be 17. And further, the lessee wiU, at the ex-
vin ieave the p ra rote soe

gre piration, or other sooner determination of the
said term, peaceably surrender and yield.up
unto the said lessor the said premises hereby
demised with the appurtenances, together
with all buildings, erections and fixtures
thereon, in good and substantial repair and
condition, reasonable wear and tear and
damage by fire only excepted.

18. Proviso for re- 18. Provided always, and it is hereby ex-
entry by the said
(ler) o n-pa pressly agreed, that if the rent bereby reserved,
ment ofrent or non- or any part thereof, shall be unpaid for fifteen
performance or cove- days after any of the days on which the samemat&. ought to have been paid, although no formal

demand shàll have been made thereof, or in
case of the breach or non-performance of any
of the covenants or agreements berein con-
tained on the part of the lessee, bis executors,
administrators or assigns, then and Lin either
of such cases it shall be lawful for the lessor
at any time thereafter, into and upon the said
demised premises, or any part thereof, in the
name of the whole to re-enter, and the same
to have again, re-possess and enjoy, as of his
or their forner estate ; any thing hereinafter
contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

19. The aid (lei- 19. And the lessor doth bereby for himself,
'he d r his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns,
quietenjoyment. covenant with the lessee, his executors, ad-

ministrators and assigns that, be and they
paying the rent hereby reserved, and perform-
ing the covenànts bereinbefore on bis and

their
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their part contained, shall and may peaceably
possess and enjoy the said demised premises
for the term hereby granted, without any in-
terruption or distnrbance from the lessor, his
heirs, executors, administrators and assigns,
or any other person or persons lawfully claim-
ing by, from or under him, them or any of
them.

CAP.



CAP. XCIX.
An Act respecting the Survey of Lands in Upper

Canada.

H F-R Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
l Legislaltive Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts

as follows:

stone monu- 1. Stone monuments or monuments of other durable ma-ments may be
' c- terials, shall be placed at the several corners, governing points 5

u points in or off-sets of every Township that hath been surveyed, or may
Townships in hereafier be surveyed in Upper Canada, and also at each end

of the several Concession Lines of such Townships ; and lines
drawn in the manner hereinafier prescribed from the monu-
ments so erected, or to be erected, shall be taken and consider- 10
ed to be the permanent boundary line of such Townships and
Concessions, respectively. 12 V. c. 35, s. 26.

To be placed 2. The monuments to be placed as above mentioned shal
under the di- be so placed under the direction and order of the Commissioner

°mmoe of Crown Lands of this Province. 12 V. c. 35, s. 27. 15
of crown
Lands. 3. The courses and lengths of the said boundary lines, so
Boundaries ascertained and established, shall on al occasions be and be
ascertained &s taken to be the true courses and lengths of the boundaryaforesid in

. c.'t be Unes of the said Townships and Concessions, whether the
deemed the same do or do not, on actual survey, coincide with the courses 20
true oues. and lengths in any Letters Patent of Grant or other Instrument

mentioned and expressed in respect of such boundary lnes.
12 V. c. 35, s. 28.

Punishments 4. If any person knowingly and wilIfully pulls down, de-
o.persozs re- faces, alters or removes any monument so erected as aforesaid, 25moving or de-
racing iad such person shall be adjudged guilty of Felony; and if any
marks in U. person knowingly and wilfally defaces, allers or removes anyC. or in L C. other land mark, post, or monument placed by any land Sur-

veyor, to mark any limit, boundary or angle of any Township
Concession, range, lot or parcel of land, in Upper Canada, 30
such person or persons shall be deemed guilty of a misdemean-
or, and being convicted thereof before any competent Court,
shall be liable to be punished by fine or imprisonment, or both,
at the discretion of such Court, such fine not to exceed Twenty-
five pounds, and such imprisonment not to be for a longer 35
period than Three months, without any prejudice to any civil
remedy which any party may have against such offender or

As to survey- offenders in darnages by reason of such offence ; But this
o"- shall not extend to prevent Land Surveyors, in their operations,

from taking up posts or other boundary marks when necessary, 40
after which they shall carefully replace them as they were be-
fore. 12 V. c. 35, S. 29.



i. It shall not be necessary for the Commissioner of Crown Mouent,
Lands, to proceed to carry the provisions of the First, Second and not to be
Third Sections of this Act into execution, until an application ect
for that purpose has been made to the Govemor by the Council the applica-

5 of the County, in which the Township or Townships interested tion of the
. 4nnicipai

may be situate, and which Council shall cause the sum requisite cocin.
to defray the expenses to be incurred, or the proportion thereof
payable by the inhabitants of any Township or Concession, to be
levied on the said inhabitants, in the sane manner as any sum re-

10 quired for any other local purpose authorized by law may be
levied. 12 V. c. 35, s. 29.

6. And whereas in several of the Townships in Upper ReciIta.
Canada, some of the Concession lines, or parts of the Conces-
sion lines, have not been ran in the original survey performed

15 under competent authority, and the surveys of some Conces-
sion lines or paris of Concession lines have been obliterated,
and owing to the want of such Unes the inhabitants of such
Concessions are subject to serious inconvenience ; the County In what case
Council of the County in which any Township in Upper the Municipt

20 Canada is situate, may, on application of one half of the " Yi"May3 spply to have
resident land-holders in any Concession, (or without such monuments
application if the Council deen it necessary,) make placed.
application to the Governor, requesting Hin to cause any
such line to be surveyed, and miarked by permanent stone

25 boundaries under the direction and order of the Commissioner
of Crown Lands, in the manner prescribed in this Act, at the
cost of the proprietors of the lands in each Concession or part
of a Concession interested.

7. The lines~shall be so drawn as to leave each of the ad- Au to the ad.
30 jacent Concessions of a depth proportionate to that intended in iteent conces-

the original survey. °ioui

S. The lines or parts of lines so surveyed and marked as To be perma-
aforesaid, shall thereafter be taken and considered to be the nent boundary
permanent boundary lines of such Concessions or parts Of lin..

35 Concessions to all intents and purposes of law whatsoever.

9. The Council shall cause an estimate of the sum requisite Expences tob. estàmted
to defray the expences to be incurred to be laid before them, and p
in order that the same may be levied on the said proprietors, tor.
in proportion to the quantity of land held by them. respectively , f of

40 in such Concession or part of a Concession, in the saine man- the opertion.
mer as any sum required for any other purposes authorized by
law may be levied.

10. All expences incurred in performing any survey or Expenes to
placing any monument or boundary under the provisions of the be paid to the

45 sections preceding, shall be paid by the County Treasurer to Government.
the person or persons employed in such services, on the cer-
tificate and order of the Cominissioner of Crown Lands. 12
V. c. I5, s. 31.

11.



uniip8 I1. Whenever the Municipal Council of any Township,
conc may Citv, Town or Incorporated Village in Upper Canada adopta

ct a resolution on application of one half the resident land-
t in holders to be affected thereby, that it is desirable to place stone

concessmon, or other durable monuments at the front or at the rear, or at 5
to as the front and rear angles of the lots in any Concession or Range

marked. or part of a Concession or Range in their Township, City,
Town or Incorporated Village, such Municipal Cooncil may
make application to the Governor, in the same manner as is
provided in the sixth and three following sections of this Act, 10
praying Him to cause a survey of such Concession or Range
or part of a Concession or Range to be made, and such boun-
daries to be planted, under the authority of the Commissioner
or Crown Lands.

To be marked 12. The person or persons making such survey shall ac- 15
by stone or cordingly plant stone or other durable monuments at the front,seeother
durable mo- or at the rear, or at the front and rear angles of each and every
naments to be lot in said Concession or Range, or part of a Concession or
placed at the Range, and the limits of each fot so ascertained and marked
angles. shall be the true limits thereof. 20

How cost to 13. The cost of the said survey shall be defrayed in the
defryed. manner prescribed by the eighth and ninth sections of this

Act. 18 V. c. 83, s. 8.

Boundaries 14. And it being necessary to make definite provision for 25
placed under the mode in which the proper courses of boundary lines shall
th authty. be ascertained in certain cases in Upper Canada ;-All boun-
ment to be dary lines of Townships, Cities, Tovns, Villages, all Con-
deemed the cession lines, governing points, and all boundary linos of Con-
true ones, &e cessions, sections, blocks, gores, commons and all side-lines 30

and limits of lots surveyed, and all posts or monuments, which
bave been marked, placed or planted at the front angles of any
lots or parcels of land, under the authority of the Executive
Government of the laie Province of Quebee or of Upper
Canada, or under the authority of the Executive Government 35
of this Provinee, shall be and the same are hereby declared to
be the true and unalterable boundaries of all and every such
Townships, Cities, Towns, Villages, Concessions, Sections,
Blocks, Gores, Commons, and lots or parcels of land, respec-
tively, whether the same upon adineasurement is found to 40
contain the exact width, or more or less than the exact width
expressed in any Letters Patent, Grant or other Instrument in
respect of such Township, City, Town, Village, Concession,
Section, Block, Gore, Common, lot or parcel of land, men-
tioned and expressed. 45

Townships, 15. Every Township, City, Town, Village, Concession,
&c., to om- Section, Block, Gore, comnon, lot or parcel of land, shall em-
prI e brace the whole width, contained between the front poste,

n their monuments or boundaries, planted or placed at the front angles
bounduaies. thereof



thereof respectively, so marked, placed or planted as afSore-
saic, and no more nor less, any quantity or measure expres-
sed in the original grant or patent thereof notwithstanding.
12 V. c. 35, s. 32.

5 16. Every patent, grant or instrument, purporting to be for As to aliquot
any aliquot part of any such township, city or town, village, puu ofTown
concession, section, block, gore, commnon, lot or parcel of land,
shall be construed to be a grant of such aliquot part of the
quantity the same may contain, wbethersuch quantity be more

10 or less than that expressed in such paie,nt, grant or instrument.
12 V. c. S5 s. 32.

17. In every City, Town or Village in Upper Canada, .
which has been surveyed by the authority aforesaid, ail al- ances in Ci-
lowances for any road, street, lane or commun laid out in tie, &eto b

lb the original survey of such City, Town or Village, shall be wbh
public highways and commons ; and all posts or- monuments
placed or planted in the original survey of such City, Town or
Village, to designate or define any allowance for a road, street,
lane, lot or common, shall be the trae and unalterable boundaries

20 of every such road, street, lane, lot and commun ; and all Land
Surveyors, employed to make surveys in such City, Town or
Village shall follow and parsue the same rules and regulations
in respect of such surveys as is by law required of them when
employed to make surveys in Townships. 12 V. c. 35, s. 33.

25 18- Whereas many Townships, tracts or blocks of land in Recital.
Upper Canada where granted by the Crown to companies and
individuals before any surveys were made therein, and such
Townships, tracts or blocks of land were afterwards surveyed
by the owners thereof-All such surveys of such Townships,

30 tracts or blocks of land, shall be original surveys thereof, and
shall have the same force and effect as though the said original
surveys and plans thereof had been made by the autho-
rity aforesaid ; and all allowances for roads or commons As to lands
surveyed in such ' ownships, tracts or blocks of land, and laid _i

35 down on the plans thereuf, sha be public highways and subsequentîy
communs; and all Unes run and marked in such original surveyed by
surveys, and all posts or monuments planted or placed in such the gatees.
original surveys, to designate and define any allowance for
road, concession, lot of land or common, shall be the tie and

40 unalterable Unes and boundaries of such allowance for road,
common or lot of.land, and all land Surveyors, when employed
to make suryeys in such Townships, tracts or blocks of land,
shall folow and pursue the same rales and regulations in res-
pect of such Townships, tracts or blocks of land, and the

45 original surveys thereof, as they are by law required to follow
and -pursue in all Townships, tracts or blocks of land surveyed
by the anthority aforesaid. 12 V. c. S5, s. 34.

19. The course of the boundary line of each and every ooverning
concession, on that aide from which the lots are numbered, shah Ulnes doclarOd.

be



be the course of the division or side Unes throughout the several
Townships or Concessions in Upper Canada, respectively, pro-
vided that such division or side lines were intended, in the
original survey perforned under such authority as aforesaid,
to run parallel to the said boundary. 12 V. c. 35, s. 35. 5

Au sides unes 20. Ail Surveyors shal run al division or side-lines, which
to be run P- they may be called upon by the owner or owners of any lands

er°ut~ig :: tu survey, so as to correspond with and be parallel to that
boundary line of the concession in which such lands are
situate, irom whence the lots are numbered as aforesaid, pro- 10
vided such division or side-lines were intended, in the original
survey performed under such authority as aforesaid to run
paraliel to the said boundary. 12 V. c. 35, s. 35.

course to be 21. When that end of a concession, from which the lots-
adopted when are numbered, is bounded by a Lake or River, or other natural 15
bo'u"e°, boundary, or when it has not been run in the original survey
lakesor e performed under competent authority as aforesaid, or when the

course of the division or side-lir.es of the lots therein was not
intended in the original survey oerformed as aforesaid, to run
parallel to such boundary, the taid division"or side-lines shal 20
run parallel to the boundary line at the other extremity of such
conceSsion, provided their course was intended, in the original
survey perforned as aforesaid, to be parallel therelo, and that
such boundary line was run in the original survey. 12 V.
c. 35, s. 35. 25

when division 22. When in the original survey, performed under compe-
or side Unes tent authority as aforesaid, the course of the division or side
not intended lines in cny concession vas not intended to be parallel tu the
le to the ste boundary line at either end of such concession, they shall be
lines at ei ther run ai such angle with the course of the boundary line at that 30
mud.ra con- end of the concession from which the lots are numbered, as isstaied in the plan and field-notes of the original survey, of

record in the Office of the Commissioner of Crown Lands of
this Province, provided such line was run in the original sur-
vey as aforesaid, or with the course of the boundary Une at the 35
other extrenity of the said concession, if the boundary at that
end of the concession from which the lots are numbered was
not run in the original survey as aforesid; or if neither of the
aforesaid boundaries of the concession were run in the original
survey, or if it be bounded at each end by a Lake or River or 40
other natural boundary, then at such angle with the course of
the line in front of the said concession, asjs stated in the plan
and field-notes aforesaid. 12 V. c. 35, s. 35.

When a divi- 23. If any division or side-line between lots, or proot.4ine
sion or proof intended to be parallel to the division or side-lines between 45
has been run lots, has been drawn in any such concession in the original
between lot.%
the ume ubail survey thereof, the division or side-lines between the lots there-
govern. in shall be drawn parallel to such division or side-line or

proof-line. 12 V. c. 85, s. 85.



24. When two or more such division or side-lines or proof- When the,
lines have been drawn in the original survey of such conces- are two or
sion, that division or side-line or proof-line which is nearest to sck Ui- theHmx neamet
the boundary of the concession from which the lots are nurm- t =di th be

5 bered, shaH govern the course of the division or side-lines concession
of all the lots in such concession between the boundary of the ron which
the concession frorn which the lots are numbered and the next t,
division or side-line or proof-line drawn in the original survey, govern to the
and such laat mentioned line or proof-line shall govern the n°tofsuch

10 course of the division or side-lines of all the lots up to the
next division or side-line or proof-line drawn in the original
survey, or to the boundary of the concession towards which
the lots are numbered, as the case may be. 12 V. c. 35, s. 35.

25. In al those Townships in Upper Canada, which in the How unes to
15 original survey have been divided into sections, agreeably to b overed in

an Order in Council bearing date the Twenty-seventh day of kid Ot "
March, one thou-sand eight hundred and twenty-nine, the di- sections under
vision or side-lines in all concessions, in any section shall be the O. C. of

the 2Ttixgoverned by the boundary lines of such section, in like man-
20 ner as the division or side-lines in Townships originally surveyed

before the said day are governed by the boundary lines of the
concession in which the lots are situate. 12 V. c. 35, s. 35.

26. In all cases where any Letters Patent of Grant, or other .to n in
Instrument, bas issued for several lots or parcels of land in adjoining con-

25 concessions adjoining each other, the side-lines or limits of the * n-
lots or parcels of land. therein mentioned and expressed, shall gn.
commence at the front angles of such lots or parceLs of land re-
spectively, and shall be run as hereinbefore provided, and shall
not continue on in a straight line, through several concessions,

30 unless the side-lines or limits, when run as aforesaid, intersebt
the corresponding post or monument in the front of the conces-
sion next in rear, that is to -ay, cach such lot or parcel of land
shall be surveyed and bounded according tu the provisions of
this Act, independently of the other lots or parcels mentioned in

35 the same grant or instrument. 12 V. c. 35, s. 44.

27. The front of each concession in any Township in Upper what s be
Canada, where only a single row of posts has been planted on deemed the
the concession lines, and the lands have been described in ro. °ia con-
whole lots, shall be that end or boundary of such concession tu ca'es.

40 which is.nearest to the boundary of the Township, from which
the several concessions thereof are nwmbered. 12 V. c. 35,
s. 36.

28. In those Townships in Upper Canada which are Townshipe
bounded in front by a river or lake where no posts or other bounded in

45 boundaries were planted in the original survey on the bank frOnt by ri-
of such river or lake to regulate the width in front of the lots ter liOr 1to b,
in the broken front concessions, the division or side-lines of drawn from
the lots in such broken front concessions shal be drawn from POsts lu rar

the



,f ti.n the posts or other boundaries on the concession line in rear
sion; when. thercof, parallel to the governing Une determined as aforesaid

to the river or lake in front. 12 V. c. 35, s. 86.

When the 29. When the Une in front of any such concession bas not
5rent Uone of been u in the original survey, the divission or side-lines of 5

on°."nt the lots in such concession shall be ran from the original posts
run in the or monuments placed or planted on the rear line thereof paral-
orginal Sr- let to the governing line determined as aforesaid to the depth

of the concession-that is, to the centre of the space contained
between the lines in front of the adjacent concessions, if the con- 10
cessions were intended in the original survey to be of an equal
depth, or if they were not so intended, then to the proportionate
depth intended in the original survey, as shown on the plan and
field-notes thereof of record in the office of the Commissioner of -
Crown Lands, having due respect to any allowance for a road 15
or roads made in the original survey ; and a straight Une
joining the extrernities of the division or side-lines of any lot
in such concession drawn as aforesaid, shall be the truc boun-
dary of that end of the lot which bas not been run in the origi-
nal vurvey. 12 V. c. 3, s. 36. 20

Fronts of con- 30. In those Townships in Upper Canada in which the
"eiOns in concessions have been surveyed with double fronts, that is,
cean ther with posts or monuments planted on both sides of the allow-
oflots, &c. anees for roads between the concessions, and the lands have

been described in half lots, the division or side-lines shall be 25
drawn from the posts at both ends to the centre of the conces-
sion, and each end of such concession shall be the front of its
respective half of such concession, and a straight line joining
the extremities of the division or side-lines of any half lot in
such concession, drawn as aforesaid, shall be the true boun- 30
dary of that end of the half lot which bas not been bounded in
the original survey. 12 V. c. 35, s. 37.

Mode or.iraw- 31. And whereas some of the double front Concessions in
ing Unes in the Townships in Upper Canada, are not of the fall depth, and
e ro nt doubts have arisen as to the manner in which the division or 35

side-lines in such concessions should be established :--In such
concessions the division or side-lines shall be drawn from the
posts at both ends thereof, to the centre of the concession, as
provided in the last preceding section of this Act, without
reference to the manner in 'which the lots or parts of lots in 40
such concession have been described for Patent. 18 V. c. 83,
s. 9.

A to conces- 32. In those Townships in which each alternate concession
sions in ases line only has been run in the original survey, but with double

here alter- fronts as aforesaid, the division or side-lines shall be drawn 45nftte conce-
sion ines ouy from the posts or monuments on each eide of such alternate
bveben run. concession lines to the depth of a concession, that is, to the

centre of the space contained between such alternate conces-
sion



sion lines, if the concessions were intended in the original
survey to be of an equal depth, or if they were not so intended,
then to the proportionate depth intended in the original survey,
as shewn on the plan and field-notes thereof of record in the

5 office of the Commissioner of Crowin Lands; and each alter-
nate concession line as aforesaid shaHl be the front of each of
the two concessions abatting thereon. 12 V. c. 35, s. 38.

33. Every Land Surveyor employed to run any division- Ruie when a
line or side-line between lots, or any .ine required to run paral- Un to

10 let to any division-line or side-line in the concession in which 1,1 ,
the land to be surveyed lies, shall, if it has not been done eraing tine.
before, or if it has been donc, but the course cannot at such
tirne be ascertained, determine by astronomical observation,
the true course of a straight line between the front and rear

15 ends of the governing boundary line of the concession or sec-
tion, and shall run such division-line or side-line as aforesaid,
truly paralled to such straight Une, if so intended in the original
survey, or at such angle therewith as is stated in the plan and
field-noies as aforesaid, which shall be deemed to bc the true

20 course of the said governing or boundary Une for ail the pur-
poses of this Act, aithough such governing or boundary line as
marked in the field be curved or deviate otherwise from a
straight course; and the sane rule shall be observed, if a line
is to be run at any angle with a front Une or other line, which

25 may not be straight. 12 V. c. 35, s. 39.

34. in all cases when any Land Surveyor is employed in uee wbere

Upper Canada to run any side-line or limits between lots, and the orig iial
the original post or monument from which such line should P°' mO"'

commence cannot be found, he shall obtain the best evidence be round p-o-
30 that the nature of the case will admit of, respectîing such side- vided f- in

line, post or limit : but if the saine cannot be satisfactorily as- -
certained, then the Surveyor shall measure the truc distance
between the nearest undisputed posts, limits or monuments,
and divile such distance into such number of lots as the same

35 contained in the original survey, assigning to each a breadth
proportionate to that intended in such original survey, as shewn
on the plan and field-notes thereof, of record in the office of the
Commissioner of Crown Lands, and if any portion of the line
in front of the concession in which such lots are situate, or

40 boundary of the Township in which such concessio: is situate,
has been obliterated or lost, then the Surveyor shall run a Une
between the two nearest points or places where such line can
bc clearly and satisfactorily ascertained, in the manner pro-
vided -in this Act, and shal plant all such intermediate posts

45 or monuments as he may be required to plant, in the line so
ascertained, having due respect to any allowance for a road or
roads, common or commons, set out in such original survey ;
and the limits of each lot so found shall be the true lirnits
thereof. 18 V. c. 83, s. 10.



to inowan. 3J. And whereas Towns and Villages in Upper Canada
for ro.s have been or may be surveyed and laid out by companies and

orT :r individuals, and by different owners of the lands comprisingowsor Vil
uge,, ot the same, and lands have been or may be sold therein accor-
by priate ding to the strnvs and plans thereof, ail allowances forroads, 3
Pa"**'e. strets or commons, which have been surveyed insuchTownsand

Villages in Uppevr Canada, and laid down on the plans thereof,
and upon which lots of land fronting on or adjoinlhg such allow-
ances for roads, strects or commons, have been or may be sold to
purchasers, shall bc public highways, streets and comnons; and 10
ail lines which have been or may run, and the courses thereof
given in the survey of such Towns and Villages, and laid
down on the plans thereof, and ail posts or monuments which
have been or may be placed or planted in the first survey of
such Towns and Villages to designate or define any such ai- 15
lowances for roads, streets, lots or commons, shall be the true
and tnahterable lines and boundaries thereof respectively.
13, 14 V. c. 1, s. 5,-12 V. c. 35, s. 41.

Lot% of lan<d 30. No lot or lots of land in such Towns and Villages shall
not lid be so laid out as to interfere with, obstruct, shut up, or comn- 20
errere withi pose any part of any allowance for road, common or com-

an.v allnwance mons, which vas surveyed and reserved in the original survey
fu~r ItI of the Township or -Townships vherein such Towns or

Villages arc or nav be situate. Any owner or owners of any
such Towns or Villages, or the owner or owners of any ori- 25
ginal diviion thereof,may armend or alter the first survey and
plan of any such Town or Village, or any original particular
division Ihereof, provided no lots of land have been sold fronting
on or adjoinng any street or streets, common or commons
where such alteration is required to be made. No snch private 30
survey shall be valid, unless performed by a duly authorized
Surveyor.

Original own- 37. The original owner or owners of the lands forming the
cD r their site of any Town or Village in Upper Canada, mentioned in
posit plan of the four last precedng seetions of this Act, or the agent or 35
towne, &c., or agents, heirs or other legal representatives of the original
viliaes Inid owner or owners of any such Town or Village, or any original
on by them. division thereof, shall, (if not already done) provide and deposit

in the Regtistrv Office of the County wherein such Town
or Village is situaie, a fair and correct plan or map of such 40
Town or Village, or original division thereof, on a scale of not
less than one inch to every four chains, and lay down thereon
all roads, streets, lots and commons within the same, with
the courses and widih thereof respectivelv, and the width and
length of all lots, and the courses of ail division-lines between 45
the respective lots within the same, together with such infor-
rmation as will show the lots, concessions, tracts or blocks of
land of the Township wherein such Town or Village is situate.
12 V. c. 35, s. 42.



38. Every such plan or map of every such Town or Village %. to bq
or original division thereof shal be cerified by some Land oertised.
Surveyor, and also by the original owner or owners thereof, or
the legal representative or representatives of such owner or

5 owners, as being a correct plan or map of the same. 12 V.
c. 35, s. 42.

39. Every copy of sneh plan or map obtained from such copie êrre-
Registry Office, and certified as correct by the Registra of ired P
such County, shall be taken as evidence of the original plan or the origi-

10 and survey of such Town or Village in all Courts of Record. nais.
12 V. c. 35, s. 42.

40. Whenever any such plan or map of any such Town or puty orthe
Village, in Upper Canada, or original division thereof, bas Rgtrar in
been made and deposited in the Registry Office of the County o ffce

15 wherein the lands are si tuate, the Registrar of such County 1han be de-
shall make a record of the same, and enter the day and year on posited.
which the saine was deposited in his office; and for such ser-
vice the said Registrar shall be entitled to charge the same
fees, and no more, than by law established for making a record

20 of any other document, which is by law required to be entered
of record in his office. 12 V. c. 35, s. 43.

41. Every Registrar shall keep a separate book for the re- eestrar to
gistering of title deeds of lands situate in any such Town or k<ep a »epa-
Village, in the same manner as is by law required for regis- N* 4

25 tering title deeds for lands situate in Townships. 12 V. c.
35, s. 43.

42. If the owner or owners of any such Town or Village, Penaity for
or any original division thercof, or their agents, heirs, or other '
legal representatives, refuse or neglec to inmake or cause to be
m0 made, the plan or map of such Town or Village, or original
division thereof, and deposit the same in a Registry Office of the
County wherein the same is situate, within one year fron and
after the time of surveying and laying out the same, he or they
shall forfeit and pay for such refusal or neglect, the sumn of two -

35 pounds ten shillings, and a like sum. for every year thereafter
until such plan or map has been made and deposited in the
Registry Office of the County wherein the sane is situate.
12 V. c. 35, s. 43.

43. The paymeùt of any such penalty or penalties shall not Efrect of pay-
40 free or discharge such owner or owners, their agents, or other mont of sy

legal representatives, fron any penalties which may not peualty.
have been paid at the time ofsuch payment. 12 V. c. 35, s. 43.

44. The several Penalties or Forfeitures mentioned in pre- Penaties, &c.,
45 ccding sections ofthis Act, may be recovered upon information how recover-

and complaint before any three of Her Majesty's Justices of appropriation.
the Peace of the County in which the lands lie, and shall be

levied



levied by warrant signed by any two of the Justices, who bave
beard the complaint, directed to the Sherif of the said County,
commanding him, the said Sherif, to make of the Goods and
Chattls of the person or persons convicted on such information
and complaint in his County, the amount of such Penalties or 5
Furfeitures, and the costs of such conviction. and to return the
said warrant, and to pay the moneys thereon made to the
Treasurer of the County, on a day to be tberein named, and
not less than one Calendar month from the date of such war-
rant, and the said moneys shall be appropriated in like man- 10
ner as the Assessment levied for the general use of such
County. 12 V. c. 35, s. 43.

Where the 4;d. In case the Sheriff returns on the said warrant, that the
owner has no said person or persons so convicted has or bave ne goods in his

ftnnib. hi . County, then, any two Justices of the said Couny, shall issue 15
by Sheriff. a like warrant to the Sheriff, against the Lands and Tenements

of thIe said person or persons in the said County, returnable in
one vear fron the date thereof and the Sheriff shall thereupon
adver.ise the said Lands for sale, and sell the same, in the
saine manner as he is now authorized and required by law to 20
advertie and sell lands under a Writ of Fieri Facias. 12 V.
c. 35, s. 7.

Surveyors in 41«. Every Land Surveyor in Upper Canada shal keep ex-
V. C. to keep act and regular journals and field-notes of ail his surveys, and

îtg" file therm in the order of time in which the surveys bave been 25
notes and fur. perfonned, and shall give copies thereof to the parties concern-
nish copies to ed when so required, for which he is hereby allowed the sum

lte*- of five shillings currency, for each copy, if the number of
words iberein .o not exceed four hundred words, but if the
nunber of words euceed four bundred, he is allowed six pence 30
additional for every hundred words, over and above four hun-
dred words. 12 V. c. 35, s. 45.

surveyors in 47. For better ascertaining the original limits of any lot,
U. C.:nny xd- concession, range, Township or tract of land in Upper Canada,

r i every Land Surveyor acting in that portion of this Province, 35
purposes. shall and may administer an oath or oaths to each and every

person whom he examines concerning any boandary, post or
monument, or any original land mark, line, limit or angle of
any Township, concession, range, lot or tract of land which
such Surveyor may be employed to survey. 12 V. c. 35, s. 46. 40

Evidence 4S. All evidence taken by any Surveyor as aforesaid, in
taken by Sur- Upper Cana:da, shall be reduced to writing, and shall be read
veyors in U. over to the person giving the. same and signed by such person,
ýd °torit- or if he cannot write, he shall acknowledge the same as cor-
ing and sign- rect before two wituesses, who shall sign the same with the 45
ed, &C. Survevor; and such evidence shal, and any document or plan

prepared and sworn to as correct before a Justice of the Peace,
by any Surveyor, with reference to any survey by him per-

formed,
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formed, may be filed and kept in the Registry Office of the Coun-
ty in which the land' tO which il relates are situate, subject to
be prodnced thereafter in evidence in any Court of Law or
Equity within Upper Canada. 12 V. c. 35, s. 47.

1. For receiving and filing he samne, the Registrar .hall be
entitled to one shilling and three pence currency.

2. The expense of filing the same shal be borne by the parties
10 in the same manner as other expenses of the survey.

49. If any person, in any part of this Province, wilfilly wiruifa"se
swears or affirms falsely concerning any matter with regard to weaing Un
which an oath may be reqaired under this Act, such person er this Act
shall be decmed guilty of wilfal and corrupt perjury, and being

15 thereof convicted before any competent Court slall be liable
to be punished accordingly. 12 V. c. 35, s. 48.

.50. If an action of ejectment is brought in Upper Canada, As to cases in
agains:t any person, who, after any line or limit has been es- Ugper anada

20 tablished according to this Act, nay be found, in consequence ,kirt, -
of unskilful survey, to have improved on lands not bis, her or vey, a party
i heir own, the J udge of Assize, before whom such action is may har. im-
tried, shall direct the Jury to assess such damages for the Prora
defendant for any loss he may sustain in consequence of any round to be-
improvement rade before the commencement of such action, Iongte

25 and alseo to assess the value of the land to be recovered ; and fl11»Ur*
if a verdict is found for the plaintiff, no Writ of Possession shall
issue until such plaintiff has tendered or paid the arnount of
such damages, or has offered to release the said land to the
defendant, provided the said defendant pays or tenders to the

30 plaintiff the value of the land so assessed, before the fourth day
of the ensuing tern. 12 V. c. 35, s. 49.

e51. In all cases in which the Jury before whom any action Plainti not
of ejectment may be tried in Upper Canada, assess danages to have costs

for the defendant as provided in the next preceding section, "from the
35 for improvements made upon land not lis own, in consequence time Defena-

of unskilful survey, and when it satisfactorily appears that the ant Orera to
defendant dues not contest the plaintifPs action for any other ' bn re-
purpose than to obtain the value of the impruvements made ceiving the
upon the land previous to the alteration and establishing of the value orhis

40 lines according to law, the Judge before whom such action isetatng the
tried, shal certify such fact upon the record, and thereupon amount.
the defendant shall be entitled to the costs of the defence, in the
same manner as if the plaintiff had been non-suited on the
trial, or a verdict had been rendered for the defendant ; pro- Unless the

45 vided the defendant, at the time of appearing, gave notice in jury shan as-
writing to the plaintiff in such ejectnent, or to his Attorney ""hm
named on the Writ, of the amount claimed for such impro- es°s than the
vements, and that on payment of which amount the defendant sum demand-
or person in possession would surrender the possession to such Od-

49 plaintiff,



plaintif, and that the said defendant did. not intend at tbe
trial to contest the title of the plaintif; and if on the trial it is
found that such notice was not given as aforesaid, or if the
jury assess for the defendant a less amnount than that claimed
in the notice, or find that the defendant has refused to sur- 5
render possession of the land claimed, after tender made of
the arnount clairned, then in any of snch cases the Judge shal
not certify, and the defendant shall not be entitled to the costs

Th&t no pror of the defence, but shall pay costs to the plaintif; and upon the
gof f trial of any cause after such notice no evidence shall be re- 10

qnired to be produced in proof of the title of the lessor or
lessors of the plaintiff.

C A P .
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CAP. C.
An Act respecting the Provincial Lunatic Asylun at

Toronto.

ER Majesty by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. The Provincial Lunatie Asylum in Toronto, and all the Asyinn and
5 property real and personal, and ail effects belonging to it, shall Po vest-

be vested in the Crown. 16 V. c. 188, s. 2.

2. The financial business and afriirs of the said Institution Fmian bu-
shall be managed by an officer to be appointed by the Gover- siness and af-
nor during pleasure, and to be called " The Bursar of the Pro- r tm2mIaged by a10 vincial Lunatic Asylum," who shall give Bonds in such sum W o
as the Governor directs for the due performance of the duties abal gpve ne-
of bis Office. 16 V. c. 188, s. 3. .nrity.

3. The Bursar shall report the state of the income and ex- And report
penditure in the following manner: ieriodicalf.

15 1. To the Inspectors of Lunatic Asylums at each visit;

2. Monthly, to the Medical Superintendent ; 20 V. c. 28,
s.16 ;

3. Quaterly, to the Governor; and

4. Annually 'to each House of the Provincial Parlia-
20 ment, within ten days afier the opening of each Session thereof.

16 V. c. 188, s. 3.

4. The Governor may appoint during pleasure a Medical Medieai su-
Superintendent who shall reside in the Asylum, and who shall: pentandentto b. appoint-

1. Direct and control the medical and moral treatment of the dutie
25 patients;

2. Hire and discharge from time to time the Keepers and
Servants ;

S. Watch over the internal management, and maintain the
discipline and due observance of the By-Laws of the Institu-

30 tion;

4. Report the condition thereof to the Visiting Inspectors
at each visit, and annually to the Governor, and to each
House of the Provincial Parliament within ten days afier the
opening of each Session thereof.
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Nol,,,- to il. No person shall be received into the Institution as a Lu-
be received natiC without a Certificate from three Medical Licentiates,
wibu *r- signed and verified by the Reeve of the Township or incorpor-
.%1edjSie t j- ated Village, or the Mayor of the City or incorporated Town

contiates, ve- from which the Lunatie has been sent, and in the absence of 5
rise. e bYRcec the Reeve or -Mayor, by the Deputy orotherperson for the time
or maor. being authorized to act in the place of the Reeve or Mayor.

16. V. c. 188, s. 7.

Contentsor 6. Such Cetificale shall state that the subscribing Medical
the certiscate. Licentiates at the same time and in the presence of each other, 10

examined the patient, and afier due inquiry into all necessary
facts relating to his case, found him to be a Lunatic. 16 V. c.
188, s. 7.

Effect of cer. 7. Such Certificate shall be sufficient authority to any per-
tiscate. son to convey the Lunatie to the said Asylum, and to the 15

authorities of the Asylum to detain him therein so long as he
continues to be insane. 16 V. c. 188, s. 7.

When father, S. Wlhen any Lunatie sent to the Asylun is under the
mother or age of twenty-one years, and has a Father or Mother able to

unatc .ner pay for His maintenance, or bas a Guardian or Committee, the 20
21 is able to Bursar and Medical Superintendent shall send a copy of the
pay for his Certificate hereinbefore mentioned, attested under the:r hands,
mamtenanoe, to the Father or Mother, Guardian or Committee, as the case
dUty On1r~and superin- may be, of such Lunatie, to which copy the Medi'al Super-
tendent to intendent and Bursar, shallsubscribe acertificateofthe admission 25
a es- of such Lunatic and of the amount which will become due for

him per quarter to the Asyluma by the By-laws thereof. 16 V.
c. 188, s. 11.

Bursar and 9. The Bursar, conjointly with the Medical Superintendent,
Superintend- shall,on the arst day of each of the months of January, April, July 30
ent =&y de-
maaxnau,.t and October, and during the tirne the Lunatie remains in the
due for Luna- Asylur, denand from the Fatber or Mother, Guardian or
tir. Committec, as the case may be, of such Lunatie, such sum as

nay be due for such Lunatie to the Asylum, wbich sum shal
be forthwith paid on such demand. 16 V. c. 188, s. 9. 35

On each quar- 10. On the first of the said quarter days afier the admission
ter day. of the Lunatic, such demand shall be for a sun proportionate

to the broken period elapsed since the admission of the Lunatic,
and on the discharge of the Lunatic a like demand shal be
made for the sum due for the broken period since the then last 40
quarter day.

Mode ofen- I1. In case of refusal or neglect to pay the dues the Bursar
forciun the may apply upon Affidavit, to the County Judge of the County
,ji" f,,t in which such Father or Mother, Guardian or Comrmittee may
with. reside, and the Judge, on the return of a Rule, which he 45

shall make upon the prcper party, to shew cause, being satis-
fied
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fied that the Father or Mother of the Lunatie is able to pay for
bis maintenance, or that such Guardian or Committee is able
to pay for the same out of property in his possession belonging
to such Lunatie, the Bursar shal be entitled to an order for the

5 payment of the amount then due and the costs, and a Writ of
Execution may issue thereon in like manner as upon a judg-
ment of such Court for the amount. 16 V. c. 188, s. 9.

12. The Judge, after hearing the parties and their witnes- HSaringofthe
ses under oath, cither orally or in writing by Affidavit, may *"O

10 make the order herein refrred to, or, if he thinks fit, direct an
issue to be made up and tried before a Jury previons to making
such order. 16 V. c. 188, s. 9.

13. If any Lunatic upon or at any time after his admis- Ira Lunatic
sion into the .Asylum, possesses or becomes possessed of or in the Aoyum

15 entitled to any real or personal property whereby the ex- P*S"M**" °f
prope>Ty, -~dpenses of bis maintenance in the Asylum can be paid, and the'au. due

he has nu Guardian or Committee Iawfully appointed to take for bis main-
the care or management of the same for the benefit of the *,'an e
Lunatic, then if any such demand for the sum due for the Burar may

20 maintenance of the Lunatic in the Asylum is not paid on de- take posse.-
mand, or there is no one of whom it can be demanded, and °
such property is, in the opinion of the Bursar, more than suffi-
cient to maintain the family (if any) of such Lunatie, the Bursar
may take possession of such property, or so much thercof as he

25 thinks necesary to pay or to secure the payment of the sum
due or to become due, for the support and maintenance of the
Lunatie in the Asylum, and he shall have full power over and
be competent to manage and appropriate, take or recover pos-
session of, lease, mortgage, sell and convey all or any part of

30 such property in the name of such Lunatie, or as his Committee
under this Act, as fully and effectually to all intents and pur-
poses as such Lunatic could or might do, if of full age and of
sound and disposing mind. 16 V. c. 188, s. 10.

14. Before any sale and conveyance of any real property The, Bur.r to
35 of such Lunatie, the Bursar shall report the case with the terms report to the

of the proposed sale to the County Judge of the County within ° "nty Judge
which the property is situate for bis approval, and suchi sale ·ore ule.
and conveyance so approved, shall be valid and binding upon
the Lunatic and bis heirs. 16 V. c. 188, s. 10.

40 1.5. The Bursar shall be liable to render an account as to The Barar to
the manner in which he has managed the property and effects account for
of such Lunatie in the same way and'subject to the same * ** of

responsibilities as any Trustee, Guardian or Committee duly Lunatica.
appointed for a similar purpose may be called upun to account.

45 16 V. c. 188, s. 10.

16. In cases mentioned in the next three preceding sec- Inquisition in
tions, if doubt or opposition arises as to the right of property cee of doubt

-the atoProperty.



the Bursar or the person claiming the property, may apply to
the County Judge of the Çounty in wbich such property is, to
cause an inquisition to be held before snch County Judge and
to try and determine either by himself or by a jury when re-
quired by either party, but not otherwise, the right of property : 5
which such Judge shall accordingly do. 16 V. c. 188, s. 11.

Governor to 17. The Governor may fix the salaries of the Medical Super-
ù e intendent not to exceed Five Hundred Pounds, and of the
amouna Bursar not to exceed Three Hundred Pounds, and the same

shall be payable ont of any funds appropriated to the support of 10
the said Asylum. 16 V. c. 188, s. 12.

Interpreta- 1 S. The word "County " in this Act, shall include anyti°"- Union of Counties for Municipal purposes ; the word " Father "
shall include any husband of the mother of a Lunatic, and the
word " Mother " shall include any wife of the -father of a 15
Lunatic; provided, in either case, that the birth of such Lu-
natic be legitimate.

NoT.-Thù Act shotld havefollowed Cap. 62.
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An Act respecting the Criminal Law of Upper CanaAa.

W HEREAS the Criminal Law of England was, by an preamme.
Act of the Parliament of Great Britain, passed in the

fourteenth year of the reign of King George the Third, intituled,
" An Act for making more effectel provision for the Govern-

5 " ment of the Province of Quebec, in North America," intro-
duced and established as the Criminal Law of the Province of
Quebec, which Province was afterwards divided into the
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada; And whereas the said
Criminal Law as it stood on the day hereinafter named, was

10 afierwards established as the Criminal Law of Upper Canada;
And whereas divers amendments and improvements were after-
wards made in the saine by the Mother Country, sore of
which it has been deemed expedient to introduce and adopt in
Upper Canada: Her Majesty,by and witb the advice and con-

15 sent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows: 40 G. 3, c. 1.

The Crimina1
1. The Criminal Law of England, as it stood on the seven- ofgs-

teenth day of September, in the year of our Lord one tbousand duced a it
0seven hundred and ninety-two, except as the same bas since stood on the

20 been repealed, alte:ed, varied, modified or aflected by any Act " <lay0f
&eptembex,-of the Parliament of the late Province of Upper Canada, or of 179.

the Province of Canada, still having force of law, or by judicial
decisions in the Superior Courts of Criminal Jurisdiction in
Upper Canada, shall be the Criminal Law of Upper Canada,

25 subject to the provisions contained in the Consolidated Statues,
passed concurrently herewith, or in any future Statues that
may be passed respecting the same.

0
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CAP. CII.

An Act respecting the apprehension of Criminals,
escaping from any of Her Majesty's Provinces and
Governments in North America, into Upper Canada.

Pweamble. OR the apprebension of felns and c ther malefactors who
F b'having committed crimes in t>me of Her Majesty's
Provinces and Governments in Nath America, escape into
Upper Canada: Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-
sent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, 5
enacts as follows: 37 G. 3, c. 15, s. 1, 16 V. c. 179, s. 7.

Warrants is. I. If any person against whon a warrant bas been issued by
suing within the Chief Justice of the Queen's Bench, or by any other Magis-
Her trate having competent authority in any of Her Majesty's Pro-other (O..re,n- .
lu-nts in vinces or Governments in North America respectively, for any 10
North Ame- felony or other crime of a high nature, escapes mio or is found

";.Z' in any part of Upper Canada, any Justice of the Peace of the
ing therefrom, County, City or place, where such person resides or is supposed
-Y be exe. to be, may upon due proof being made of the hand-writing of the
gUpe w'" Magistrate who issued the warrant, endorsehisthe said Jus- 15

da being duly tice's name thereon and such warrant so endorsed shall
endors.ed- be a sulficient authority to aUl persons to wvhom such warrant

was originally directed, and also to ail Constables of the
County, City or place where such warrant bas been so endorsed,
to execute the same, by apprehending the person against whoias 20
such warrant has been granted, and to convey him into the
Province from which snch warrant was originally issued, to
be dealt with according to law. 37 G. S, c. 15, s. 2.

seenrity ie- 2. Before any such warrant is so endorsed, the person apply-
n; previously ing for its endorsement shall enter into a recognizance with 25
demvn irtii sufficient sureties, in a sum not less that fifty pounds, to in-
Province demnify this Province, against any expense iliat may arise or
Agfinsflt any accrue from the apprehension of such otfender, and also to
tg) bring t he said offender or cause him to be brought to trial;
.frender and the Magistrate to whom such application is made, is 30
PPrided hereby authorized to take such recognizance. 37 G. 3, c. 15, s. 3.

CAP.
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CAP. CIII.

An Act respecting the apprehension of fugitive offen-
ders fromFreign Coantries, and delivering them up
to Justice.

FOR the apprebending and delivering up felons and other Preambe.
malefactors, who, having committed crimes in foreign

countries, seek an asylum in Upper Canada: Her Majesty, bv
and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Couneil

5 and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. In case murder, forgery, lareeny or other crime punishable Govrment
by the laws of Upper Canada with death or confinement at authorized t-
hard labor-is charged to bave been committed within the deie p
jurisdiction of a Foreign Country-by a person who bas fled »mb nw

10 to or sought refuge in Upper Canada-aud in case a requisi- hae ied fr
tion is made by the Goverument of such Ccuntry or by its
Ministers or Officers for the surrender of such person, then- povjine,
upon snch evidence of criminality as would warrant hie appre- hrrged with
hension and commitment for trial bad the offenee been com- r,* °

15 mitted in Upper Canada, the Governor may, in his discretion,
by and with the advice of the Executive Council, deliver such

- person up to justice and direct his transmission to the custody
ofsuch Foreign Government. $ W. 4, e. 6, s. 1.

9. For preventing the escape of any person so charged before Pe son, charg-
20 an order for bis transmission can be obtained from the ed with or-

Governor, any Judge or Justice of the Peace in Upper Canada, t
acting within his jurisdiction, upon such evidence on oath as conntries amy
satisfies him that the person accused stands charged with some he annaitted
crime of the description hereinbefore specified, and that there

25 is good ground t suspect him to have been guilty thereof may be made to the
issue bis warrant for the apprehension and commitment of such Oovernment
persor in orderthat he may be detained in secure custodv until " * "r
api.4ication eau be made to the Governor for his surrender and fender.
until an order can be made thereon. 3 W. 4, c. 6, î. 2.

CAP.



CAP. CIV.

An Act relating to High Treason and other offences.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

High Tremson. I. If any person compasses or imagines the death of our
Lady the Queen. or levies war against Her Majesty, in Upper 5
Canada, or is adherent to the Queen's enemies in Upper Canada,
giving to them aid and comfort, therein or elsewhere, such
personl is guiliy of treason, and shall suffer death. 3 W. 4,
c. 3, s. 1.

[fan n<iceror 2. If anv Officer or Soldier in Her Majesty's army, holdscorres- 10
-01-lier ror- pondence with any rebel, or enerny of lier Majesty, or gives
elle elny.th thocn aidvimc or intelligence, either by letters, nesae., signs
he Shall le' or lokensa, or iii any manner of way whatsoever, or treats with
guitym*or ligh such rebels or eneinies, or enters into any condition with therm

without lier Majesty's license, or the license of the General, 15
Lieutenant-General or Chief Commander, every such person
su ofrending is guilty of high treason, and shall suffer death.
JW. 4, c. 3, s. 14.

sentence ta le 3. In all cases of high treason, the sentence or judgment to
P "" " be pronounced against ary person convicted and adjudged 20
Trc.un. - guilty tiereof shIail be, that such person shall be drawn on a

hurdle to the place of execution, and be there hanged by the
neck ntil sucla person be dead ; and that afterwards the body
of such person shall be dissected and anatomized. 3 W. 4, c.
3. s. 19. 25

Reseing per.. 4. If any pcieon forces, sets at liberty or rescues, or attempis
sconicted to rescue or set at liberty, any person out of prison, who has
or murit ", been committed for or found guilty of murder ; or rescues, or

manier. attempt to rescue, any person convicted of murder going to
execution or during execution, such offender is guilty of felony, 30
and shall suffer death, and any accessory before the fact to any
such offence is guilty of felony, and shall suffer death. 3 W.
4, c. , s. 4.

Perns con- 5. Any person indicted for any offence made capital by this
re"ing or .ut- or any olher Statute, shall be liable to the saine punishment, 35iswed to 1*

n whether lie is convicted by verdict or confession, or outlawed
the maune nmn- upon indictment; and this as well in the case of accessories
ner à if on- as of principals. 8 W. 4, c. 3, ss. 16 & 25.vjcted Iby ver- -

dict.

The Riot 6. In case any persons to the number of twelve or more
eo. , :' being unlawfully, riotously and tumultnously assembled 40

adaptedto Up- together, to the disturbance of the public peace, are by Pro-
per C*nada. clamation, made in the Queen's name, in the form in this

Act



Act directed, required or commanded by any ~one or more Tusticonofthe
Justice or Justices of the Peace, or by the Sheriff of the Peace mayen-
County, or bis Deputy Sheriff, or by the Mayor, or other ,"P'
bead officer, or Justice of the Peace of any city or town embed to

5 corporate, where such persons are su assembled, to disperse disPer--.
themselves, and peaceably to depart to their habitations, or
to their lawful business, and in case such persons to the
number of twelve or more, (notwithstanding such Proclamation
made,) unlawfnully, riotously and tumultuously, remain or con-

10 tinue together by the space of one hour after such command or
request, such continuing together to the number of twelve or
more, after such command or request so muade by Proclamation,
is felony, and the offenders shall suffer death. S W. 4, c. 3, s. 13.

7. The order and forrn of the Proclamation to be made by Form, r Pro-
15 the authority of this Act shall be as follows, that is to say : d'o

The Justice of the Peace, or other person authorized to nakc
the said Proclamation, shall, among the said rioters, or as near
to them as be can safely come, with a Ioud voice command, or
cause to be commanded, silence to be, while Proclamation is

20 making; and after that, shall openly and with a loud voice
rnake, or cause to be muade, Proclamation in these words, or
like in effect: S W. 4, c. 3, s. 13.

Our Sovereign Lady. the Queen chargeth and commandeth
all persons beingassembled immediately to disperse tliemselves,

25 and peaceably to depart to their habitations or to their lawful
business, upon the pains contained in the Act, for preventing
tumulte and riotous assemblies.-God save the Queen.

8. Every such Justice and Justices of the Peace, Sherif, Justice or the
Deputy Sherif, Mayor and other Head Officer, within the PIe, She-

30 limits of their respective jurisdictions, shall on notice or know- &, a
ledge of any such unlawful, riotous and tumultuous assembly, toplaceorriot,
of persons to the number of twelve or more, resort to the place and there

where such unlawful, riotous and tumultuous assembly i, and "on
there make, or cause to be made, Proclamation in manner

s5 aforesaid. 3 W. 4, c. 3, s. 13.

9. And if twelve or more of the persons so unlawfully, consequenes
riotously and tumultuously assembled, continue together, after Orpersons

riotofflly asi-Proclamation made in manner aforesaid, and do not disperse ebe, t
themselves within one hour, then every Justice of the Peace, dispersing in

40 Sberiff and Deputy Sheriff of the County where such assemb!y obedience to
may be, and also every High and Petty Constable, and other the rola-
Peace Officer within such County, and also every Mayor,
Justice of the Peace, Sherif and other Head Officer, High or
Petty Constable, and other Peace Officer, of any city or town

45 corporate where such assembly may be, and any person -er
persons commanded to assist such Justice of the Peace, Sheriff
or Deputa Sheriff, Mayor, Bailifi, or other Head Officer afore-
aid, (who may command all Her Majesty's subjects of age and

ability



ability Io be assisting to them therein) shal aeize and appre-
bend, the persons so unlawully, riotously and tnmnltuously
continuing together, after Proclamation made as aforesaid, and
.hall forthwith cany the persons so apprehended before one or
more cf Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace of the County 5
or place where such persons are so apprebended, in order to
their being proceeded against for st'ch their offences according
to law.

petsons snp- 10. If any of the persons so unlawfully, riotously and tumul-
reg riot tuously assernbled, bappen to be killed, rnaimed or hurt, by 10

tbon*h d<~~reason of their resisting the persons dispersing, seizing or appre-
ora ioter en- hending, or endeavouring to disperse, seize or apprehend then,

then every such Justice of the Peace, Shergif, Deputy Sberiff,
Mayor, Head Officer, High or Petty Constable, or other Peace
Officer, and ail persons who were aiding and assisting therm, 15
or any of them, shall be free, discharged and indemnified, as
well against the Queen's Majesty, as against all and every other
person and persons, of, or concerning, the killing, maiming or
hurting, of any such person or persons so unlawfully, riotously
and tumultuously assembled, as aforesaid. 3 W. c. 3, s. 13. 20

con-.(.uenece
of any per-nOz

lene OEicer
and others

Prosecutions
for ects Un-
der this sta-
tute to be
oemîencd
within 12
months.

Punishment
for stting 5 re
toany of .
M. dock-
yards, shipe,
&C.

I 1. If any persan or persons with force and arms, wilftilly
and knowingly oppose, obstruct, or in any manner jet, hinder
or hurt, any person or persans who begin to proclaim, or go
to proclairm, according to the Proclamation hereby directed to
be made, whereby such Proclamation cannot be made, then 25
every such opposing, obstructing, letting, hindering or hurting,
such person pepersans so beginning or going to ma ke such Pro-
clamation, as aforesaid, is felony, and the offenders shall suffer
death, and every such person or persons so being unlawfully,
riotously and tumultuously assembled, to the number of .relve, 30
or more, as aforesaid, to whom Proclamation should or ought
to have been made, if the sane had not been hindered, as
aforesaid, who to the number of twelve or more, continue
together, and do not disperse themselves within one hour after
such ]et or hindrance so made, having knowledge thereof, are 35
guilty of felony, and shall suffer death. 3 W. 4, c. 3, s. 13.

12. No person or persons shall be prosecuted by virtue of this
Act, for any offence or offences committed contrary to the same,
unless such prosecution be commenced within twelve months
afier the offence committed. 3 W. 4, c. 3, s. 13. 40

13. If any person within Upper Canada, wilfally and mali-
ciousl.y sets on fire or burns, or otherwise destroys or causes
to be set on fire or burnt, or otherwise dcstroyed, or aids,
procures, abets or assiste, in the setting on fire or burning,
or otherwise destroying, of any of Her Majesty's ships or 45
vessels of war, whether on fBoat or building, or begun to be
built in any of Her Majesty's dock yards or building or repair-
ing by contract in any private yard for the use of Ber Majesty,

or



or any of Her Majesty's arsenals, magazines, dock.yards, rope
yards, victua]ling offices, or any of the buildings erected therein
or belonging thereto, or any timber or materials there placed,
for building, repairingor fiuing out of ships or vesels, or any of

5 Her Majesty's military, naval, or victualling stores, or other
ammunition of war, or any place or places where any sucb
military, naval, or victuailing stores, or other ammunition of
var is, or are, kept, placed or deposited, such offender is guilty

of felony, and shall suffer death. 3 W. 4, c. 3, s. 14.
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CAP. CV.

An Act to protect the Inhabitants of Upper Canada
against lawless aggressions from Subjects of Foreign
Cou ntries at peace with Her Majesty.

Preamble. OR the protection of the inhabitantsof UpperCanada against
Flvawless aggressions from Subjects of Foreign Countries at
peace with ler Majesty : Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,
enuacts as follows : 5

Citizent,..r I. If any person, being a citizen or subject of any Foreign
e4abjert- ""Il Siate- or Country ai peace with Her Majesty, is, or continuesf-.reign S*.oa-r amo on
taken inr in ars against Her Majesty, within Upper Canada, or corn-
irt thr tr- milt any act of hostility therein, or enters Upper Canada with

design or intent to levy war against Her Majesty, or to commit 10
ainy felony therein, for wbich any person would by the laws of
Upper Canada he liable to suffer death, then the Governor may

CouL anrtial. order the assembling of a Militia General Court Martial for the
And trial of sch person, agreeably to the Militia Laws ; and upon

i,i. t he being found guilty by such Court Martial of offending against 15
mietrnced to this Act, sneh person shall be sentenced by such Court Martial
dentil. to suifer death, or such other punishment as shall be awarded

by the Court. 3 V. c. 12, s. 2.

Any .uhieet 2. If any subject of Her Majesty, within Upper Canada,
e"ag 'r levies war against Her Majesty, in compqny with any of the 20

vince with subjects or citizens of any Foreign State or Country then at
roreigner; peace with ler Majesty, or enters Upper Canada in company

with any such subjects or citizens vith intent to levy war on
Or cointit ler Majtesty, or to commit any such act of felony as aforesaid
"°a"b f."" or if with the design or intent to aid and assist he joins hirmself 2 5

to any person or persons whatsoever, whether subjects or aliens,
with intent who have entered Upper Canada with design or intent Io levy
to aid uch war on Her Majesty, or to commit any -ich felony within the
pCr'ie; sane, then such subject of Her Majesty, may be tried and
May be triea punished by a Militia Court Martial, in like manner as any 30
and p i citizen or subject of a Foreign State or Country ai peace within likc main-i
ner. Her Majesty, is liable under this Act to be tried and punished.

3 V. c. 12, s. S.

Any such ro- 3. Every citizen or subject of any Foreign State or Coun-
" rs.4 try who oilends against the provisions of this Act, is guilty of 35

fore a cou,-t felony, and may, notwithstanding the provisions heremnbefore
orOyer and contained, be prosecuted and tried before any Court of Oyer
Teruiner. and Terminer and General Gaol Delivery in and for any County

in Upper Canada, in the sane mianner as if the offence had
been committed in such Connty, and upon conviction shail 40
suffer death as a felon. 3 V. c. 12, s. 4.

CAP.



CAP. CVI.

An Act to prevent the unlawful training of persons in
Military evolutions, and the use of Fire Arms; and
to authorize the seizure of Fire Arms collected for
purposes dangerous to the public peace.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Preambie.
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

1. Al meetings and assemblies of persons for the purpose of i.eetin, er
5 training or drilling, or of being trained or drilled to the use of perenas l'or

arms, or for the- purpose of practising military exercises, or te "u*°o
evolutions, without lawful authority, are prohibited, and every to the wue or
person who attends any such meeting or assembly, for the arms, pohi-
purpose of training or drilling any other person or persons to bited.

10 the use of arms, or to the practice of military exercise or evolu-
tion, or who trains or drills any other person or persons to the Punishment of
use of arms, or to the practice of military exercise or evolution perons enga-
as aforesaid, or who aids or assists therein, shal be gnilty of a a in dri ing.
Misdemeanor, and being convicted thereof, shall be confined in

15 the Penitentiary for the term of two years, or be punished
by fne and imprisonment in the Common Gaol of the County
in which the conviction takes place, for any period less
than two years, at the discretion of the Court; and every per- punishment
son who attends any such meeting or assembly, for the purpose or persons p-

20 of being, or who at any such meeting or assembly is trained or "U* . " .
drilled to the use of arms, or the practice of military exercise
or evolutions, being convicted thereof, shall be punished by
fine and imprisonment in the Common Gaol, for any period
less than two years, at the discretion of the Court. (1 V. c. 11.

25s. 1.)

2. Any Justice of the Peace, or any Constable or Peace ju,ti. ..
Officer, or any person acting in their aid may disperse any such authorizea re
unlawful meeting or assembly as aforesaid, and arrest and de- sre un-
tain any persan present at, or a2ding, assisting or abetting, any insa orrer-

310 such assembly or meeting; and the Justice of the Peace who sons, and Jus-
arrests any such person, or before whom any person so arrested tiees empow-

is bronght, may commit such person for trial for such offence, Mi ote -
unless such person gives bail for his appearance at the then next
Assizes, to answer to any indictment which may be preferred

35 against him, for any such offence against this Act. (1 V.
c. 11, s. 2.)

3. This Act is not to prevent any prosecution, by indiet- &et not to
ruent or otherwise, for any thing that is an offence within the preat pro-
intent and meaning of this Act, and which might have been so ac n ,

40 prosecuted if this Act had not been made, unless the offender &c.
has been prosecuted for such offence under this Act, and con-
victed or acquitted thereof. (1 V. c. 11, s. 3.)

4.
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concurnt 4. All Justices of the Peace in and for any County in Upper
juriliction Canada, shall have concurrent jurisdiction as Justices of the

n'en ton,- Peace, with the Justices of any other County, in all cases as to
.*~ the carrving into execution the provisions of this Act, and as to

in carryin all matters ansd things relating to the preservation of the Public 5
Actnt Peace, as filly and effectually as if each of such Justices was

in thé Commission of the Peace for eacr of such Counties.
(1 V. c. 11, s. 7.)

Ciatrner n:ar ré. The Governor, by and with the advice of the Executive
declare bv

biL n Council, may by Proclamation, declare that this Act shall be 10
that thim Act no longer in force in any particlar County therein specified;

io l-nger in and fron and after the period specified in any such Proclama-
pa, carny tion, the powers of this Act shall no longer be in force in such
Di-atrict, and County ; And the Governor, upon such advice as aforesaid,
anim tOe- may by Proclamation, declare any such County to be again 15claire the niay bh.v
in for e witin the powers of th AcL (3 V. c. 11, s. 9.)

All pro.e-u. 6. No person shall be proseculed for any offence dote or
fe"tas °'r ' committed contrary to the provisions of this Act, unless such
nittedag.inst proseention is commenced within six calendar months after
thi" Act to be the offence committed. (S V. c. I1, s. 10.) 20
en!mnencel in

tith* 7. Any action or suit brought against any Justice of the
Ainns a- Peace, Constable, Peace Officer, or other person, for any t..
ticee. &e, for done or acted in pursuance of this Act, must be corn

thing within six calendar months next afier the fact committed, and
undrnot aferwards; and the venue in any such action or suit shall be 25t im Act~ lot af

commenced laid in the proper County where the fac.. was committed, and not
within six elsewhere ; and the defendant may plead the general issue, andiu°ithu. give this Act and the special matter in evidence in any trial to be

had thereupon ; and if such action is brougbt after the time limit-
cd for bringing the sane, or the venue is laid in any other place 3o
than as aforesaid, then the jury shall find a verdict for the de-

.ther protec- fendant; and in such case, or if the plaintiff becomes non-suit, or
'i"' discontinues his action after appearance by the defendant, or if

the jury find a verdict for the defendant upon the merits, or if
upon demurer judgment be given against the plaintiff, the. 35
defendant shall bave double costs, to be recovered la the
same manner as in other cases. (1 V. c. 11, s. 8.)
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CAP CVI.

An Act for the punishrnent of any persons who
seduce Soldiers or Sailors to desert Her Majesty's
Service.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of theH Legisiative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows-.

L Ifany person otherthaaanimlisted SoldierinHerMajesty's Wmy
5 Service, or a Sailor -engaged in. the Naval Service of Her proon -g wi-

Majesty, by words or with moey, or by any ways, methods or
means whatsoever direcdy orbdrectly, persuades, encomages, tob tble to
prevails upon, or procures any such Soldier or, Sailor to desert impran=ent
or leave: Her Majesay's.Military or Naval Service, such offender in hem 'mpo . »or Pud-

10 shal be deemedguily-of.a Misdemeanor, and apon conviction *tentir and
before any Court of Oyer and Terminer and General Gaol to a Ene, in
Delivery-in Upper Canada, shall be punisbed by fine and im- tem a
prisonment: in tbe Common. Gol of the County. in which the
conviction takes place, for, such: period being lens than two

15 years, as the. said. Court may; impose, or by imprisonment at
hard labor. in the. Penietiary, for a.period not less-than two
normore than.seven. years, in the discretion of the, Court.
(S:V. c. 3, s 2.)

2. If any person other than an enlisted Soldier, or a Sailor .. , p
20 engaged iu the Naval Service- of Mer Majesty, conceals, re- haruinça

ceives or asiste any deserter from Her- Majesty's Naval or __

Military Service, kno him to be a deserter, the person so penaties.
offending shal be guily aMsdemeanor, and upon conviction
before any such Court as aforesaid shall be-lable to the same

25 pnihments mentioned- in the preceding section of this Act.
(s V. c. 3, s. S.)

CAP.



CAP. CVIII.
An Act respecting Forgery and Perjury in certain

cases.

H ER Majesv, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legisiative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

-follows :

Punishment I. If any person forges any seal, stamp or signature of any
of per-ons for- document nentioned or referred to in the Act respecting Wit- 5ging docu- nesses and Evidence, or tenders in evidence any such docu-
using them ment with a faLse or counterfeit seal, starnp or signature thereto,knowing them kncwing the sane to be false or counterfeit, he shall be gulty
to be forged. of felony, and shall be imprisoned in the Penitentiary for any

term not exceeding ten yearsor be inprisoned in any Common 10
Jail or honse of correction with hard labor for any term not ex-
ceeding one year, nor less than two monbs. (16 V. c. 19, s. 11)

Dociunents 2. Whenever any such document bas been admitted in evi-
nay .e im- dence, iie Court or the person who bas admitted the same,n o iay, ai the request of anv, party against whom the same is 15

nadinitted in evidence, direct that the same shall be impounded
whomn i may and be kept in the custody of some Officer of the Court or

been ~other proper person, for such period and subject to such.condi-
tions as to the said Court or person seems meet. (16 V. e. 19,
s. 11.) 20

Punishment 3. If any person forges the seal or any process of any Di-
r vision Court, or serves or enforces any such forged process,

fm, or e knowing the sane Io be forged, or delivers or causes to be
courtâ. delivered to any person any paper falsely purporting to be a

copy of anv summons or other process of any such Court, 25
knowing the same to be false, or if any person acts or pro-
fesses to act under any false color or pretence of the process
of any such Court, such person shall be guilty of felony. (13,
14 V. c. 53, s. $6.

Punshment 4. If any person forges any signature te any affidavit made 30
ror rorging or taken under the Common Law Procedure Act, or uses or
feare, tenders in evidenee any such affidavit with any false, forged or

counterfeited signature thereto, knowing the same to be false,
forged or counterfeit, he shall be guilty of felony, and shal be
imprisoned at hard labor in the Penitentiary for any term not s3
more than ten years nor less than four years. (19, V. c. 43,
s. 40.)

Penalty on X. If any person forges or coonterfeits any Debenture issued
peron ror,- under the authority of the Act, to provide for the accommoda-
ing Deben- tion of the Superior Courts, or any stamp, indorsement or writ- 40

ta . ing thereon or therein, or demands to have such counterfeited
debenture, or any debenture with such counterfeited writing or

other



other indorsement thereon or therein, exchanged for maoney by
any person, liable or required to exchange the same, or by any
other person, knowing the debenture so tendered or the indor-
sement or writing thereon or therein to be so forged or counter-

5 feited, with intent to defraud ier Majesty, or the person ap-
pointed topay the same, or any other person or persons, body
or bodies pohitic, or corporate, the person so offending shal be
guilty of felony, and shall suifer such punishment as may be
adjudged in ibat behalf not exceeding imprisonment at bard

10 labor in the Penitentiary for seven years. (9 V. c. 33, s. 3.)

6. If any person forges or alters, or ofers, utters, dispose$ Forgin certi-
of, or puts off knowing the same to be forged or altered, any cer- fiit e- a
tificate, or copy, certified under the Act respecting the reser- * .
vation of points of laW arising in Criminal cases tried at any ed.

15 Assizes, Quarter Sessions, or Recorder's Court by a Chief Jus-
tice or Senior Judge, or by a Clerk of Assize, Clerk of the Peace
or Recorder's Clerk, as the case may be, with intent to cause
any person to be discharged from custody, or otherwise prevent
the course ofjustice,he shall be guilty of felony, and shal, at the

20 discretion of the Court, be imprisoned inthe Penitentiary for
any period not more than seven nor 'ess than three years.
(14, 15 V. c. 13, s. 6.)

7. Every person ch d with cormitting any felony under wh. ogo-
tiis Act, may bedealt wii, indicted, tried, and ifconvicted, sen- erm to be tried.

25 tenced, and bis offence may be laid and charged to bave been
committed, in the county or place in which he has been ap-
prehended or is in custody. (19 V. e. 4$, s. 40.)

8. Every accessory before or after the fact to any such offence, Acrie.
may be dealt with, indicted, tried, and ifconvicted, sentenced,

30 and his offence may be laid and charged to have been con-
mitted, in any county or place in which the principal offender
may be tried.

9. Ifany person wilfully and corruptly makes any false affida- Tr, nis-
vit ont of Upper Canada, before any Chief Justice or other Offi- ment , for

35 cer or F2nctionary authorized to take the samine under the Com- t"' t"
mon Law Procedure Act aforesaid, the person so offending shall or tpper c-
be deemed gil'ty cf perjury, in like manner as if such false nada.
affidavit had been made ini Upper Canada before competent
authority, and be may be dealt with, indicted, tried, and if con-

40 victed, sentenced, and bis offence may be laid and charged to
have been committed, in that connty or place where he bas
been apprehended or is in custody. (19 V. c. 43. s. 40.)

.50 CAP.



C A P. C I.X-.

An Act respecting the punishment of Persons illegally
solemnizing Marriage in Upper Canada.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

Punishment 1. If any person not being a Clergyman or Minister of a
' pr ot religiost denonination existing in Upper Canada, solemnizes 5

beinç Minis*-
ters preten oir prte*nds to solemnize matrimony in Upper Canada, or
ding te -olem- falsely personales any Clergyman or Minister for the purpose

of otiheiating at any such ceremony, he is guilty of a misde-
nieanor, and shall be imprisoned in the Provincial Penitentiary
for a period not less than two years, or suffer such other punisb- 10
ment, .. *..er hy fine, or imprisonment less than two years, or
L'--, as any Conrt of Record in Upper Canada baving com.
petent jurisdiction may deern meet and just. 20. V. c. 66, s. 5.

1.unitamient 2. If nny person knowingly procures any other person not
or eruiro- being a Minister or Clergyman of some religions denomination 11
f ii 't" existing inUpper Canada, to perform the ceremony of matri-
to preten.i to niony, or knowingly aids or abets any such pretended Clergy-

ary &c. man or Minister in performing such ceremony, he is guilty of
a misdemeanor, and shall be liable to the punishment ex-
prrssed in ihe preceding section of this Act. 20 V. c. 66, s. 6. 20

ater ,- 3. If any Clergyman or Minister, legally authorized to
hi°n". to solemnize mairri.!ge withsin Upper Canada, knowingly or wil-
diction oer ftlly soltizes narriage therein without publication of banns
such offence. or without license of marriage first had and obtained fron

some persoi lr ing anthority to grant the same, he is guilty 25
of a rnisdemeanor, and shall be punished accordingly; But
such offence shall not be cognizable at any Court of Quarter
Sessions. 2 G. 4, e. 1I, s. 1,

Proimetion 4. No prosecntion for any offlence against this Act shail be
mut commencd aftr two years from the time of the offence com- 30

mitted; and in every such prosecution, vherein the legal
Proof cf' I authority of any person to solemnize marrinage within Upperauthority to
olemni:e Canada cornes in question, the proof of authority shall be upon

marriag. the defendant. 2 G. 4, c. 11, s. 1, 2.
shall be on
defendant.

CA P.
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CAP. CX.

An Act respecting Slander and Libel.

IlER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
.LLLegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows :

1. On the trial of any action, indictment or information, for ir »t t.
5 the makingor ublishing any libel on the plea.of not guilty be directd to

pleaded, the jury swom io try the issue may give a general ft I
verdict of guilty or not guilty upon the whole matter put in issue on the Ue
in such action, indictment or information, and shall not be prf of the

required or directed by the Court or Judge before whom such d of t
10 actionf indictment or information is tried, to find the defendant n.eerbe.

gZilty, merely on the proof of publication by such defendant of
the paper charged to be a libel, and of the sense ascribed to the
same in snch action, indictient or information ; but the Court
or Judge before whom such trial is had, shall, according to tbe
discretion of such Court or Judge, give the opinion and direc-

15 tions of such Court or Judg to the jury on the matter in issue,
as in other cases ; and e jury may on such issue find a
special verdict, if they think fit so to do, and the defendant, if
found guilty, may move in arrest of judgment on such ground
and in such manner as he migbt have done before the passing

20 of this Act. 13, 14 V. c. 60, s. 1.

9. In actions of libel and slander, the Plaintiff may aver Arente la
that the words or matter complained of were used in a defa- actione for
matory sense-specifying sncb defamatory sense without any e er or
prefatory averment to show how such words or matter were ·

25 used in that sense, and such averment shall be put in issue. by
the denial of the alleged libel or slander; and where the words
or matter set forth, yizh or without the alleged meaning, show
a cause of action, the declaration shall be sufficient. 19 V. c.
43,s. 110,

30 3. in any action for defamation when the defendant bas Derenant
pleaded not guiliy only, or bas suffered judgment by default, or may proe in
jdgment has been given against him on demurrer, he my ipu*on
give in evidence in mitigation of dam..,- that he made or £.if,

offered a written or printed apology to Te plaintiff for such apology.
35 defamation, before the commencement of the action or in case

the action was commenced before there was an opportunity of
making or offering such apology, that he did so as soon after-
wards as be had an opportunity. 13, 14 V. c. 60, s. Z.

4. in an action for libel contained in any publie nowspaper Desm&nt
40 or other periodical publication, the defendant may plead that =ay pe.d

such libel was inserted in such newspaper or other periodical a. w
publication, without .actual malice, and without grioss negli- without .-
gence, and that before the commencement of the action or at tice or gre.

the



n, the earliest opportunity afterwards, he Inserted in such newa-
Ja at pe paper or other periodical pub!ication, a full apology for the said

*te Pa- libel, or if the newspaper or periodical publication in which the
spolog said libel appeared should be ordinarily publisbed at intervals

exceeding one week, that he had offered to publish such 5
apology iu any newspaper or periodical publication to be select-
ed by the plaintiff in the action. 13, 14 V. c. 60, s. 3.

And nuy piy 4. Any defendant, upon filing such plea, rnay pay into Court
a sum of money by way of amends for the injury sustained by

amead. the publication of the libel, which payment shall be of the 10
sane effect, and available to the sarne extent and in the sane
manner, and be subject to the same rules and regulations as to
costs, and the form of pleading, (except so far as regards the
additional facts hereinbefore required to be pleaded by such
defendant,> as payment of money into Court in other cases, and 15
to such plea the plaintiff rnay reply generally, denying the
whole of the plea. 13, 14 V. c. 60, s. S.

Punishment 6. If any person publishes or threatens to publish any libel
W extorting upon any other person, or directly or indirectly;moey by
threatening
to publish or 1. Threatens to print or publish, or 20
promising to
prevent the
Publicuion or 2. Proposes to abstain from printing or publishing, or
a libel.

3. Offers to prevent the printing or publishing, of any matter
or thing touching or concerning any other person, with intent
to extort any imoney or security for money, or any valuable
thing, from such or from any other person, or with intent to 25
induce any person to confer or procure for any person any
appqintment or office of profit or trust, such oflnder shall be
fined in a sum not exceeding One Hundred Pounds, and be im-
prisoned in the Common Gaol for any period less than two
years in the discretion of the Court. 13, 14 V. c. 60, s. 4. 30

Punishment 7. If any person maliciously publishes any defamatory libel,
P ulishin knowing the same to be false, every such perso, shail be fined

ing it te,°b not more than Fifty Pounds, and be imprisoned in the Com-
faise. mon Gaol for a period not exceeding one year. 13, 14 V. c.

60,s.5. 35

ruaishment 8. If any person maliciously publishes any defamatory libel,
for ibheng such person, shall be fined not exceeding the sun of Twenty-

five Pounds, or be imprisoned not exceeding six calendar
months, or both as the Court may award. 13, 14 V. c. 60, s.6. 40

Truth being 9. To any indictinent or information for a defamatory libel
Pl-de] nur it shall be a good defence for the defendant to plead by way of
nto'"u justification the truth of the matters charged in the manner re-

not be a de- quired in pleading a justification to an action for defamaation,
fence exceptin and that it was for the public benefit that such matters should 45
cerain ces. have



have been pahhahed, and to such plea the prosecutor may reply
generally, denying the whole thereof. 13, 14 V. c. 60, s. 7.

10. Witbout snch plea the truth of the matters cha'ged as xor mtAs
libellons in such indictinent or information or that it was for s

5 the publie benefit, that such matters should bave been publish-
ed, shaH in no case be inquired into, and in addition to such
plea, the defendant may plead not guilty. 13, 14 V. c. 60,
s. 7.

11. If after snch plea the defendant is convicted on such when uch a
10 indictment or information, the Court may in pronouncing pia may

sentence, consider whether the gailt of the defendant is aggra- th
vated or mitigated by such plea, and by the evidence given to sentence
prove or disprove the same. 13, 14 V. c. 60, s. 7.

19. No defence otherwise open to the defendant under the No defence

15 plea of not guilty, shall be taken away or prejudiced by reason u cr
of such special plea. 13, 14 V. c. 60, s. 7.guity afeet-

ed.
13. Whenever upon the trial of any indictnent or information In certain

for the publication of a libel, to which the plea of not guilty lias ca.ss defend-
been pleaded, evidence isgiven which establishes a presumptive ant 00Y.P OVO

20 case of publication against the defendant by the act of any other ,t.t hi.
person by bis authority, the defendant may prôve, and if provred autbority, ae.
it shail be a good defence, that such publication was inade with-
out bis authority, consent or knowledge, and that the said pub-
lication did not arise from want of due care or caution on bis

25 part. 13, 14 V. c. 60, s. S.

14. In the case of an indictment or information by a private Prijate pro.e-
prosecutor, for the publication of any defamatory libel, if judg- cutor irue-
ment L given against the defendant, he shall be liable for the e
costs sustained by the prosecutor by reason of such indictment and , rd-

30 or information ; and if judgment is given for the defendant, he fendant.
shall be entitled to recover from such prosecutor the costs sus-
tained by the defendant by reason of such, indictment or infor-
mation, sneh costs to be taxced by the Cherk of either the
Courts of Queen's Bench or Common Pleas in Toronto, or the

35 Deputy of either such Clerks in the Coanties where such trial
took place, at the option of the party in whose favor such costs
are to be taxed ; and such costs shall be recoverable by Writ of 1ow recover-
Attachment on the order of any Judge of either of the said Courts able.
of Queen's Bench or Common Pleas, or of any Judge of the

40 County Court in the county in which such indictment or informa-
tion was tried, and all proceedings for the recovery of such costs Proceedings
shall be entitled inh Court of Oyer and Terminer for the for ''C°Y*',
County in which the trial was had, and such Writ of Attach- how entitled.

ment shall be returnable in either of the said Superior Courts
45 as in other cases of Attachment, and on its return, such proceed-

ings shall be bad thereon as may now be bad in any case of
Attachment for non-payment of Costs, pursuant to an order or
rude of either of the said Superior Courts. 13, 14V. c. 60, s. 9.

C A P .



CAP. CXI.

An Act to prevent the Profanation of the Lord's Day,
in tpper Canada.

W HEREAS it is expedient to enact a Law against the
Profanation of the Lord's Day, commonly called Sunday,

which day ought to be duly observed and kept holy : Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows : 5

No Me totakc 1. It i unlawful for any Merchant, Tradeunan, Arikcer,
r on- Mechanic, Workman, Labourer or other person whatsoever, on

the Lord's Day to sel 1 or publicly shew forthorexpose, or offer
for sale, or to purchase, any goods, chattels, or other personal
property, or any real estate wbatsoever, or to do or exercise 10
any worldly labour, business or work of bis ordinary calling,
(conveying Travellers or Her Majesty's Mail, by land or by
water, selling Drugs and Medicines, and such other works of
necessity, and works of charity, only excepted). 8 V. c. 45,
s. 1. 15

Tpprag, &o.* 2. It is not lawful for any person on that day to tipple, or to
bit lm allow or permit tippling in any Inn, Tavern, Grocery or House

"d'' of Public Entertainment, or Io revel, or publicly exhibit hin-
self in a state of intoxication, or to brawl or use profane lan-
guagein the public streets or open air, so as to create any riot 20
or disturbance, or annoyance to Her Majesty's peaceable sub-
jects, or to hold, convene or attend any public political meeting.

eamM amd 3. It is not lawful for any person on that day to play at
amuien Zti, skittles, k.ii, foot-ball, racket, or any other noisy game, or to
pr gamble with dice or otherwise, or to run races on foot, or on 25

horseback, or in carriages, or in vehicles of any sort. 8 V.
c. 45, s. 1.

jiunting and, 4. It is not lawful for any person on that day to go out fishing
ehooting. or hunting or shooting, or in quest of, or to take, kill or destroy,

any deer or other game, or any wild animal, or any wild fowl -80
or bird, or fish, or to use any dog, gun, rifle or other engine,
or any fishing rod, net or trap, for the above mentioned purpose,

Excption- except in defence of his property, from any wolf or other rave-
nous beast or bird of prey. 8 V. c. 45, s. 1.

Bashing. 4. It is not lawful for any person on that day to bathe in any 35
exposed situation in any water within the limita of any incor-
porated City or Town, or within view of any place of Public
Worship, or private residence. 8 V. c. 45, s. 1.

penalty. 6. Any person convicted before a Justice ofthe Peace of any
act hereinbefore declared not to be lawful, upon the oath or 40

n of one or inore than one credible witness, or upon
view



view bad of the ofenc iby the sid&Justice himSef, shall be
nmed in asum notgexceng tenpounds, reor less than five shil-

lings, for everyuch oence, togetherwith the costs and charges
neding thec proceedings and conviction. 8 V. c. 45, 2. 1.

5 7. Al iales and purchases, and al contracts and agree- sale am
monts -for sle or purchase, of any ea! or personal property ran
whatsoever, made by any peron or persons on the Lord's Day, ., , od
are to be utterly nuand void. 8 V. c. 45, s. 3.

S. Wben any person has been cbarged upon cath or otherwise, juti to

10 in writing, before any Justice of the Peace, with any offence --mm- au-
against this Act, the said Justice sail summon the person so u"eO"7-
charged to appear before him, at a;time and place to be named
in such Summons, and. if sncb person fails or neglects to ap-
pear .accordingly, then (upon proof of due service of the Surn-

15 mons upon such person, by deliverg or leaving a copy thereof
at his bouse, or usual or last-place of abode, or by reading the
same over to him personally,) the said Justice may either pro-
ceed to bear and deterrine the case ex parle, or issue his
Warrant for apprebending such person, and bringing him before

20 himself, or some other Justice of the Peace within the same
County or Municipality ; and the Justice before whom the per-
son charged appears or :is brough, shall proceed to hear and
determine the case, orthe saidJustrcon view oftheoffence, may
verbally order or if on the complaint of a third party, then, in

25 writing order the offender to be nt once commiued (although commt.
it be on the Lord's Day) .to the common gaol of the place, or
into othersafe custody, ihere to remain until the morrow, or
some other day, according to circumstances, until the case be
heard and disposed of. 8 V. c. -45, s. 4.

30 9. The Justice before whom any person is convicted of any Form of ou-
offence againstthis Act, may cause- the conviction to be drawn n
up in the following form, or in any other form of words to the
same effect, as·the case may require, that is to say :

Be it remembered, that on-the day of
35 in the year of our Lord, -eighteen , at

in the Conty of r.q, (or-at the City of
as the case may be,) A. B, of , is convicted
before me, C. D., one of -Ber Majesty's Justices of the Peace
for the said County, (or City, as Me case may be,) for that he

40 the said A. B. did (specfy the ofence, and the lime and place,
whes and where he same waS -commUied, as the case may be;)
and 1, the sid C. D., adjudge the said A. B., for his offence
to pay (immediately, or on or before the day of

,) the sum of ,-and also the sum
45 cf , for costs; and in defaiut of payment of the

said sums respectively, to be imprisoed in the common
gaol of the said Coanty (or City, as Lhe case may e,) for the
space of Mouths, unless the said sums shal sooner

be



be paid t and I direct that the said snm of
(the penalty,) shall be paid as follows, that is to say : one
moiety tbereof to the party charging the offence, and the
other moiety to the Treasurer of the Town, Township
or Village, (naeig the one in whiK the ofence was 5
cuàmiUed, or Chamberlain, of the said City, as Lh case may
be,) to be by him applied according to the provisions of the
Act, (insert te tite of lis Ad).

Given under my hand and seal, the day and year first
above mentioned. 10

C. D., J. P. [L. S.]

conviction 10. A conviction under this Act shallnot be quashed for
and°o"mit- want of form ; nor shall any Warrant of Commitnent be held
Menrto void by reason of any defect therein, if it is alleged that the

want brrorm party bas been committed, and there is a good and valid con- 15
vicuon Lo sustain the same. 8 V. c. 45, s. 5.

In default, 1 1. In default.of payment of any fine imposed under ibis
may in.y fine. Act, together with the costs attending the same, within the

period specified for the payment thereof ai the time of convic-
tion bv the Justice of the Peace before whom such conviction 20
takes place, such Justice of the Peace (if be deemns it expedient
so to do) m:ay issue his Warrant directed to any Constable to
levy the ainount of steh fine and costs within a certain time, to

commitment. be in the said Warrant expressed ; and in case no distress
sufficient to satisfy the amount is found, he may commit the 25
ofitnder to the Common Gaol of the District wherein the
offence was committed, for any term nut exceeding three
calendar nonths, unless the fine and costs are sooner paid.
b V. c. 45, -s. 7.

Limitation of 12. The prosecution for any offence punishable under this 30
O'u"e.ur"- Aci, must be comrmenced within one calendar month after the

commission of the offence, and not afterwards ; and the evi-
dence of any inhabitant of the Municipality in which the
olfence was conmitted, shall be admitted and receivable,
nuwithstanding the fine incurred by the offence may be 35
payable for the benefit of such Municipality ; but the party

who may I,.- who makes the charge in writing before the Justice, shall nut
witnes. be admitted as a witness in the case. S V. c. 45, s. 8.

Aprçea to the 13 In case a person thinks himself aggrieved by any con-
Qurer :- viction or decision under this Act, then, in case such person 40es"*t». within six davs after such conviction or decision, and ten days

ai least before the first Court of General Quarter Sessions of the
Pence, or in Cities before the first Recorder's Court, (if there
be a Recorder's Court) to be held not sooner than twelve days
next after such conviction or decision, gives to the other party 45
notice in writing, of his intention to appeal, and of the cau-
and matter thereof, and in case such person either remains in

custody



- 3. . -

oody until the atIn of such Court, or enters into a rooog.
i-ance, with two suficient sureties before any Justice of

the Peace, conditioned personally to appear at the said Court
of Quarter Sessions or Recorder's Court, as the case may be,

5 and to try such Appeal, and to abide the judgment of the Court
tbereupon, and to pay such costs as may be by the Court
awarded, then in case snch person is in Custody, the Justice
before whom the recognizance is entered into, shall liberate
such person, and such person may ap to such Court of

10 Quarter Sessions or Recorder's Court, adthe Court so appealed
to shail hear and determine the mater of the appeal, and make
sucb Order therein, with or without costs to either party, as to

- the Court seems meet; and in case of the dismissal of the ap-
peal or of the affirmance of me conviction, shall order and

15 adjudge the offender tu be punished according to the conviction,
and to pay such costs as may be awarded, and shall, if necessa-
ry, issue Process for enforcing such judgment. 8 V. c. 45, s. 9.

14. Every Justice of the Peace before whom any person is sjmie go
convicted of any offence against this Act, shall transmit the tran.'Mit the

couvietIon %020 conviction to the next Court of General Quarter Sessions, or
Recorder's Court (as the case may be) to be holden for the
County or City wherein the offence was committed, there to
be kept by the proper officer among the records ofthe Court.
8 V. c. 45, s. 10.

25 13. Al actions and prosecutions to be commenced against wle,..
any persaon for any thing done ia pursuance of this Act, shall &c., are to be
be laid and tried in the County where the fact was committed, trid
and must be commenced within three calendar months after
the fact committed, and not afterwards; and notice in writing,

30 of such action. and of the cause thereof, must be given to the
Defendant one calendar month at Icast before the action : and DerenIant
in any snch action the Defendant mnay plead the general issue, anr PleadtcsgraI imBue.
and give this Act and the special matter in evidence at any
trial to be had thereupon ; (8 V. c. 45, s. 11.)

35 16. No Plaintiff shall recover in such action, if tender of T.-ter or
sufficient amends was made before such action brought, or ifa an, *.

suficient sum of money has been paid ini Court after such
action brought, by or on behalf of the Defendant ; and if a ver-
dict passes for the Defendant, or the Plaintiff becomes non-suit,

40 or discontinues any such action after issue joined, or if upon
demurrer or otherwist judgment is given against the Plaintiff,
the Defendant may recover his full costs, as between Attorney Depndat ir
and Client, and bave the like remedy for the same as any msefal t.
Defendant hath by law in other cases. (8 V. c. 45, s. 11.) et"

45 17. Al suins of money awarded or imposed as fines or Ditrionian
penalties, by virtue of this Act, shalU be paid as follows, orpenaltie.
that is to say : one moiety thereof shall be paid to the party
charging the offence in writing, before the Justice, and the

other



other moiety to the Treasurer of the Municipali wh in
the offe-ace was commined, to be by him a= for in the
same raanner as for other moneys deposited with or paid over
to him. (8 V. c 45, s. 12.)

Xet to extend 18. This Act is not to extend to the people caled Indiann. 5
to Indian.. (8 V. c. 45, s. 14.)

CAP.



s-e.-

CAP. CXII.
An Act respecting County Attorneys.

[JER Mjesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacta as

follows :

1. In every County in Upper Canada, there shall be a County coainy Âte5 Attorney for the Coun, to aid in the Local Administration torney fSb
of Justice, and to orm the duties by this Act assigned to e«Y COunty.
Couanty Attoneys. 20 V. c. 59, s. 1.

2. The Governor may appoint a County Attorney for each GoverrCounty in Upper Canada, to hold office during pleasure, and appoit, re-
10 upon the death, resignation or removal of a County Attorney, a'' e.

to supply the vacancy. 20 V. c. 59. s. 3.

3. No person shall be appointed as a County Attorney, or w Ushall act in that capacity, who is not a Barrister at Law of beointi.
not less than three years' standing at the Upper Canada Bar,

15 and a resident in the Coun for which he is appointed ; But any
person now holding the O of Clerk ofthe Peace, who is a
Barrister at Law, may be appointed to the Office of County
Attorney for the County of which he is Clerk of the Pence.
20 V. c. 59, s. 2.

20 4. No County Attorney shall, by himseIf or partner in N
business, act or be directly or indirectly concerned as Counsel ty Attrne.y
or Attorney for any prisoner or party, in respect to any charge nr his part-
against such prisoner or party oftreason, felony or other offence ' to aer4
punishable under the criminal Law of this Province. 20 V. e

25 c. 59, s. 4. nerffenoe.

&. EveryCounty Attorney shallgivesuchsecurity, and forsuch . t-somIn, and with so many sureties, andin such manner and form, tom. togiW
as -ae Governor may direct, for the due performance ofh:s office - *ty-
ar.d the due payment of all moneys received by him under

30 the provisuitoofany Act of the Parliament of this Province.
20 V. c. 59, s. 15.

6. Every County Attorney shall-

First-Reteive and examine all informations, examinations, T. d andepositions, recogia:nces, inquisitions and papers connected e=uine i.-35 with criminal charges which the Magistrates and Coroners ofthe fornations
County are bereby required to transmit to him-and when neces-
sary, he shall cause such charges to be further investis'ted, and
additional evidence to be collected ifrequired,-and alse sue out To mr as-
process to compel the attendance of witnesses and the produc- teodance or

40 tion of papers, so that prosecutions at the Assizes and Quarter W"i
Sessions may not be unnecessarily delayed or fail through want
of proof that might be secured ;

Secondly--



To institut. Secondly--He shall insuitute and conduct on the part of the
and condet Crown,prosecutions for felonies and misdemeanorsattbe Courtof
pvo eu"-tio Quarter Sessions for the County he is appointed to, in the same
sue ena manner as the Law Officers of he Crown institute and conduct

similar prosecutions at the Assizes and witb like rights and pri- 5
vileges, ex"cpt as to the right of entering a noUe prosqui, and
generally he shail attend to all criminal business ai the Court

,&Oq R of Quarter Sessions,-and perform also the like duties inte
er'. Courts. Rccorder's Court in those Ci- wherein such Courts exist;

waeh over Thirdly-fleshall warch over the conduct ofcasesat the Court 10
cert"i c'"p of Quarter Scssions, wherein itisquestionable ifthe condnctcom-
priva:t..r plained of be punishable by law, or where the particular act or
cutor.,. ghmission presents more of the features of a private injury tian

a public otence ; and without unnecessarily interfering witb
private individials, who wish in such cases to prosecute, mayas- 15
,uiei % hollv dhe conduct of the case where justice between the
puband :d the accused seenis to demand his interposition;

To....ii..- Fturthly--He shall deliver to the Crown Officeror Counse ap-
ra-.g- poinated by the Attortiey-Generd, all papers connected with the

. "" eriminal biiness at the A z n or before the opening ofthe 20
at Ae-i-ù.-, t Court ; he pre.sent ai such Court, and if required, assist such
rwn 4wr- Crown Oflicer or Counsel with the Criminal business, and in

the a-bsence of the Law Oticer' of the Crown and of such
(:ounsel, he liall represent the Crown and take the charge and
conduct of the criminal business tu be done ai the Assizes for 25
his County;

-. i.tu.. Fifthly-lf required by the general regulauions touching his
aSid cowin.ei otfsee t) be, ma;îde in piirsuiance of the provisions hereinafter con-

i",r '- tainod; he hal instiltute and conduct proceedings before
.,f s. .istfices of the leace under anv Act or Law conferring sum- 30
trle- where mnarv powers to conviet for oliences in relation to the Public

lievenue, the Public Property, the Public Domain, the Public
i. cana-rut.' Pea. -, the Public Ileulth, and any other matter made pu-

nish.ble on suunntiarv convictioa before Justices of the Peace,
Idt bie mnaV institute such proceedings, on a complaint in writ- 35
inig, or a.s Puiblic Prosecutor, in cases wherein the public in-
teres:ts require the exercise of such office ;

-r. avi, -t.. Sixi ily-if by ai Jnstice of the Peace requested in writing
sivtrte ut containing a Statement of the particular case, lie shall advise
thenr roqu.t. and instruct suich Magistrate in respect tu criminal offences 40

brouglt before liii for preliminary investigation or fUr adjudi-
cation. 20 V. C. 59, s. 5.

county At- 7. Every County Attorney, before he shal be qualified to
ttoruiC to tkae act as such, shall take before some County Judge the following -

cath, that is to say: 45



"I do swear thu I will truly and faithfully, according to the 00t.
" best ofmyskilland ability, execute the several dues, powers
" and rusts of County Attorney for the County of witbout
" favor or affection to any party. So help .me God." 20 V.

5 C. 59, s. 6.

S. In every case of misdemeanor tried at the Court of Fees i e
Quarter Sessions, in which costs are or may be ordered to be rondneted by
paid by a Defendant, the Connty Attorney shal be entitled to i""."*
lees as Attorney and Counsel for services rendered in such case, are r.id by

10 to be taxed by the Court according to the scale of allowance in the deredat
the County Courts as nearly as the nature of such services will
allow; such fees in case of conviction to form part of lime costs
payable by a Defendant. 20 V. c. 59, s 7..

9. In ail cases of felony tried as aforesaid, and in ail cases And in awe+
15 of misdemeanor in which no costs have been ordered to be paid, rrelany "r

or, if ordered to be paid, cannot be made of the Defendant, thee
County Attorney shall be entitled to receive for the services nft pa- by
rendered by him in each such case the sum of Twenty-five shil- 'efn""t

lings, to be paid upon certificate of the Chairman of the Court
20 of Quarter Sessions, and to form a portion of the expenses of the

administration of Crininal Justice in Upper Canada. 20 V.
c. 59, s. 7.

10. The County Attorney shall on or before the tenth day of Acenant to be
February in each year, render an account to the Inspector r ered by

25 General, under oath, of all emoluments received by him under
this Act for the then preceding year. 20 V. c. 59, s. 7.

11. The Governor in Council nay make such general coverner in
regulations as to him seems expedient, for carrying out the uneil to
provisions of this Act, and also touching the office of County ti ,re .30 Attorney, and for the prosecution of offenders against the cri- tie» ut county
minai laws of this Province, and may frmrn time to time alter Attorneys.
such regulations. 20 V. c. 59, s. S.

12. After the passing of this Act, no person shall be eterk or the
appointed a Clerk of the Peace for any County in Upper Cana- Pece bere-

35 da, who is not a Barrister at law of nlot less than three vear' " APPt-
standing at the Upper Canada Bar; and such Clerk ;f the tkeister.
Peace shall be ex-officio County Attorney for the Cointy of a
which he is Clerk of the Peace. 20 V. c. 59, s. 9. c Anay At.

torney».

13. In case of the illness or unavoidable absence of the c."eruna
40 County Attorney, the Senior Conuty Judge of the County Court voidahle ab-

of the County, may appoint some tarrister at law to act for such >en or -at. of Coun-
County Attorney during such illness or absence, and notice of IV Attorney
the appointment and the cause thereof shaH be sent by such provided fur.
County Attorney to the Governor, who may at any time annul

45 such appointment. 20 V. c. 59, s. 10.



Zte&oom- 1L In every case where-a person is coamited fortiaL, or
mitingor bail- bailed to answer to a criminal- charge, the, Justice of the

°° e , Peace so cornm-itring or bailing, shall deliver or cause to -be
detiverinfor- delivered without delay to the-County Attorney forthe Comty,

tion de- the informations, depositions, examinations, recognimzanesand 5
Spapers connected with the charge ; and the County Attorney

towney, who shall be deemed the"properofficer"oftheCourtswithinthe mean-
shan b-ethe ingof theStatute, tofacilitde ikeperformancofthe dutierofJ s-
N°F°4° tic of the Peace, outof s=ons, and ineverycase ofinquisition

found before Coroners, the inquisition and every recogmianee 10
taken before them, with the written information (if any), and the
depositions and statemenis (if any) of the accused, shall be
forthwith delivered to the County Attorney of the County in
which such inquisition bas been found; and in every case
in which an information bas been laid or complaint made before 15
a Jisice of the Peace, whether proceedings have been taken
thercin or not, such Justice shall band over to the County At-
tornev ail papers connected therewith, on being by him required
;o to do. 20 V. c. 59, s. 11.

Aroont r 1.. The Deputy Clerk of the Crown in every County in 20
Isepcty Clerk§
orth Cruwn Upper Canada, shall submit his accounts and books for exami-
to submit nation to the County Attorney of the County, and the County
their 3*eOuts Attornev shall inspect and examine such accounts and compare

them wlth the Books required to be kept by the De pty Clerk
of the latter of the Crown, and such County. Attorney shall certify on every U
%S to euch ac- such account, that he believes it to be correct, or if be,does notbelieve it tu be correct, lie shal state his objections thereto, and

shall fonrith forward every such account to the Inspector
General. 20 V. c. 59, s. 14.

cointy at- 16. The County Attorney -shall be the Receiver of Fees 30
torues to be belonging to the General Fee Fund from every County Court

Fée I=fl mo° and Division Court Clerk in his County, and every such At-
ney from torney shall be paid a percentage of four pounds on every one
County and handred ponnds of the gross produce of the Court Fees paid
C erno. over to him by such Clerks, and a like percentage on all pu- 35

blic moneys coming into his bands. 20 V. c. 59, s. 15.

Existing 17. Nothing in this Act shall affect the validity of any
bods ofcer- Bond, Covenant or Security given by Clerks, Bailiffs, Officerstain Offcers
not arected. of Courts or County Treasurers, or the remedy given thereunder,

but the sanie may be enforced in case of breach thereof in the 40
But to be en- same manner as if this Act had not been passed; and Bonds or
£'rced by Securities which at the time of this Act coming into force are
tone y. enforceable in the name of 'the County Treasurer, may be en-

forced, sued on and prosecuted by and in the name of the County
Attorney for the particular County. 20 V. c. 59, s. 17. 45

Short Title of 1 S. In citing, pleading," or otherwise referring to this Act,
Act. it shall, in all cases, be sufficient to use the expression "The

Upper Canada County Attorneys' Act,"or word, of similar
import. 20 V. c. 59, s. 18.



19. in cnsutg ibtis &et the folo.wing wmoed hail busIno~tsie
the eeveral imeanmugs heaeby assigned to ihera, over and above daime-
the flml ondhamy amamgs, unies there 4e toe&m in
tbe comtext zepugnantto sucb constincfmo: the word IlCociaty,"

5 shaR include =ny two or more Counties mnited for jUdicia
purposes; the words " Comwt of AséwizeMU shlinlvde Court
of Qyer and T.eruainer and *Geùeoe1 G» Délivery - the word
U; Xsaiîes?' ilw. bé undèitoà-d bl mean tbe Court of Àssize,
Nisi Pis, Ojer and Terminer med General Ga&i DeU!eS and

10 the Siingofs bs Courts; and the mIesof constrction laid
aown by the Imeretwtin Act «ha be app>1icbIs to tis Act
20 Y. c. 59, a. 19.

CAP.
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CAP. CXIII.
An Act respecting proceedins to outlawry in erirminal

cases.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. The Courts of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace in 5
the several Counties of Upper Canada, shall be in the place and
stead of the County Courts of England, as far as respects any
purpose of outlawry, or any proceedings therein. 55 G. 3, c. 2,
s. 2.

The erst pro- 2. The process upon every indictment to bring the person 10
ha be~ ~indicted into Court, shal be a capias, in the usual form, issued

= 7- from the Court before which the indictment is found, directed
Court Of to the Sherifi of the County wherein the said Court is sitting,0Inewench- rommanding him t'o take the person indicted and to bring him

before the said Court: and if the person cannot be taken 15
during the sitting of the said Court, then so soon after as he can
be taken, to bring or cause him to be brought, before some Justice
of the Peace of the said County, to be dealt with according Io
law.

3. Such capias shal be made returnable in the Court of 20
Queen's Bench or Common Pleas, on the first day of the terni
next afier the sitting of the Court before which the said indict-
ment has been found: and if upon the return of the said writ
the Sheriff of the said County returns that the person therein
named is not to be found in bis County, then an alias writ of 25
capias shail issue from the Court of Queen's Bench or Common
Pleas, under the seal ofthe Court, tested of the first day of the
tern, if in terni time, or on the last day of the preceding term,
if in vacation, returnable before such Court, on the first day of
the next ensuing terni. 55 G. 3, c. 2, s. 3.

If returned
,Ion eet inreI-
tu then '
Writ of Exi-
gent to imue.

4. If to the said writ of alias capias, the Sheriff returns
that the person therein named is not to be found in bis County,
then upon motion in Court, or before a Judge in vacation, a
writ of exigent shall issue under the seal of the Court,
tested on the first day of the terni, if in terni time, or on the last 35
day of the preceding term, if in vacation, directed to the Sheriff
of the County into which the said writs of capias issued ; which
writ of exigent shall be returnable on the first day of the fifth
terni fron that in which the same is awarded, and may be in
the forni following, that is to say :

VICTOnA,
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Vicronra, by the Grace of God, of the United Klngdom of Great
Britain and Jreland QUExx, Defender of the Faith.

To the Sheriff of the County--Greeting:

We command you, that you cause A. B. late of
5 to be demanded fromn General Quarter Sessions, to Generai

Quarter Sessions in your County until, according to the law of
Upper Canada, he be outlawed if he doth not appear, and if be
doth appear, then that you take him and cause bim to be safely
kept, so that you may have bis body before us, in our Court Of

10 at Toronto, on the dayof
term next (the return of the writ) to answer to a certain bill of
indictment found gainst hm for (whatsoever the crime
may be) and have then there this writ.

Witness, the Honorable Chief Justice, at Toronto,
15 this day of ,in the year of

our reign. 55 G. 3, c. 2, s. 4.

3. The Sheriff to whom the said writ of exigent issues ow the she-
shall at three successive Courts of General Quarter Sessions onfrrh.n pro-
the Peace, to be holden in and for bis County, before the retarn

20 of the said writ, in open Court, immediately after the charge to
the Grand Jury, miake or cause to be made proclamation of the
person named in the said exigýent, requiring him to render
himself to answer to the said indictment. 55 G. 3, c. 2, s. 5.

6. If the person so demanded does not appear, the Sheriff to Eetr there-
25 whom the said writ of exigent is directed, shall indorse upon or.

the said writ of exigent a return in the following form : 55 G.
3, c. 2, s. 6.

By virtue of the within writ, to me directed, at the Court
of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, held at in

30 and for the County of on the day of
in the year within written, the within named A. B.

was a firet time demanded, and did not appear: And at the
Court of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, held at
aforesaid, for the County aforesaid, on the day

35 of in the year afresaid, (or as i may be) the said
A. B. was a second time demanded, and did not appear: And
at the Court of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace held at

aforesaid, for the County aforesaid, on the
day of in the year aforesaid, (or a itmay

40 be) the said A. B. was a third time demanded, and did not
appear, therefore the said A. B., according to the law of Upper
Canada, is outlawed.

The answer of
C. D. Sheriff.

510



We a Writ 7. In all criminal cases wberein any writ of exigent is
or Procsma- awarded under this Act, against any person described in the

°On ""U " indictment, as being lately conversant in any other County ofSwaXd.& Upper Canada than that in which the said exigent is so
awarded, a writ of proclamation shall be awarded and made 5
oui of the same Court, or by order of a Judge in vacation,
having day of teste and return as the writ of exigent bas, and
shall be directed and delivered to the Sherif of the County in
which the person indicted is in the said indictment described
as having lately been conversant, which writ of proclamation 10
may be in the iollowing form: 55 G. ,c.2, s. 7.

Victoria, &c., &c., &c.

To the Sherif of the County-Greeting:

Form of. Whereas by a writ, we lately commanded our Sherif of the
County of - that he should cause A. B. late to be 15
demarded from General Quarter Sessions, to General Quarter
Sessions, until, according to the law of Upper Canada, he
should be outlawed if he did not appear, and if he did appear,
then that be should tak-e him and cause hin to be safely kept,
sothat he might have his body before us in our Court of ý 20
at Toronto, on the day of term
then next, to answer to a certain bill of indictinent found
against him for ; therefore we command you, that
in pursuance of the Statute in that behal, you cause the said
A. B. to be proclaimed upon three several days according to the 25
forn of the said Statute, that he render himself to our Sheriff of

so that he may have his body before us, at the
time and place aforesaid, to answer to the said indictment, and
have there then tiis writ.

Witness, the Honorable , at Toronto, this 30
day of , in the year of our reign.

And the Sheriff to whom the said writ of proclamation issues
shall at three successive Courts of General Quarter Sessions of
the Peace before the return of the said writ, in open Court, on
the first day of the said Court, make or cause to be made pro- 35
clamation of the person named in the said writ of proclamation,
according to the comnand of the said writ.

S. When the said writ of proclamation bas been executed.
Return to. as aforesaid, the Sheriff te who'm the same is directed, shall

inudorse thereon a return in the following formu: 40

By virtue of the witbin writ to rne directed, i caused the
within named A. B. to be proclairned three several days,
according to the effect of the vîthin mentioned Statute, as it is
within commanded me. 55 G. 3, c. 2, s. 8.

45
The answer of C. D. Sheriff.



9. After the retum of the said writ of exigent, and of the comgemne
writ of pockarnation, when required to be issued in manner ofnon-appe.r-
aforesaid, the person against whom the same issued, shall in .
defalt of appearance, incur and sufer the same forfeiture and

5 disa ilities, and the like process shall be had thereupon, as in
cases of outlawry for the same ofences by the criminal law of
England, as it stood on the seventeenth day of September, in
the year of our Lord, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-
two. 55 G. 3, c. 2, s. 9.

10 10. In case of an indictment being found by a Grand Jury, p,.mdùM to
at any Court of competent jurisdiction in Upper Canada, be bad mpes-
against any person for High Treason, Misprision of Treason, or " .0i
Treasonable Practices, and in case the Sheriff ma-es returu Tre.o»D, &.
to any warrant or capias issued thereupon, that such person

15 is not to be found in his County, the Governor, by and with
the advice and consent of the Executive Council, may imme-
diately upon the making of such return, issue a Proclamation, proc'iamo
to be published not less than six weeks in the Canada Gazette, !o isne ca-
calling upon and requiring the person against whom such 11 a

20 indictment bas been found, to surrender himself to the custody to surrender
of the Sheriff of the County within which the Court was held, himseCir
before which such indictnent was found by a day to be
named in the said Proclamation, such day not being less than
three calendar months, from the first publication of such Pro-

25 clamation in the Gazette; and if such person does not, by the
day in sncb Proclamation named, surrender himself to the
custody aforesaid, and submit to justice, then and in such case,
after the day in such Proclamation named, he shall stand and be
adjudged attainted of the crime expressed and set forth in such

30 indictment, and shal suifer and forfeit, as a person attainted of
sucb crime by the laws cf the land, ought to suffer and forfeit.
I V. C. 9,s. I.

11. The Justices of every Court of Oyer and Terminer and Jusi of
General Gaol Delivery, at which any such indictment bas been O.Yer and Ter-

35 found as aforesaid, shal, upon the return of the Sherifl that the eet'eltr indict-person named in such indictnent is not to be found within ment and re-
bis County, certify the said indictment, and the proceedings turn orSberiff
thereon, into the Court of Queen's Bench ; and every such th&t1 "ty b"nebeen ar-Sheriff, at the expiration of the terni lirnited in such Pro- rested into

40 clamation, shal make a return to the said Court - of Queen's the Court
Bench, of the naine of the person, who being named in any r Qee**
such Proclamation as aforesaid, bas not surrendered himself to
the custody of the said Sheriff, pursuant to the exigency of such
Proclamation ; and the said Court of Queen's Bench shal,

45 during the terni in or before which such last-mentioned return
bas been made, direct judgment of Attainder against such
person to be entered on record. I V. c. 9, s. 2.

12. If any person against whom any such Judgment of At- In case party
tainder bas been entered does within three calendar months next *"

after hiwelf



after the day of entry of such Judgment, arrender immelf to.
the custody of the Sheriff of the Coanty of York, and by the
oath of two credible witnesses, establishes to the satisfction of
the said Court of Queen's Bench, that such person was actually
and bonâ fide prevented from surrendering himself, pursuant 5
to the exigency of snch Proclamatior, by reason of absence
beyond ses, sickness or other inevitable necessity, then the
said Court may reverse the said Judgment of Attainder, and
transmit the indictnent to any Court o? Oyer and Terminer, to
be beld in and for the County wherein such indictment vas 10
found; and such person, so surrendering, shall be tried for the
offence chargced in such indictnent in like manner as if no such
Judgment J ttainder had been entered. 1 V. c. 9, s. 3.

CAP.



CAP. CXIV.
An Act respecting 'the administration of Justice in

cases of Misdemeanor

WR Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

I. Where any person is prosecuted in Her Majesty's Court De5 of Queen's Bench or of Common Pleas for Upper Canada, M
for any misdemeanor, byinformation there filed or by indictment not asowed to
there found, or removed into such Court, and appears therein Pto tr4 a

by z-mp.!aoin term time, in person, or if a corporation by Attorney, to in the Queen-s
answer to such information or indictment, such defendant apon Beach or

10 being charged therewith, shall not imparle to a following terrm, p°""°
but shall plead or demur thereto, within four days from the
time of bis appearance, and in default of his, pleading or de-
murring within four days aforesaid, judgment may be entered
against such defendant for want of a plea.

15 ?.. In case such defendant appears to such information or Time to lmaindictment by Attorney, such defendant shall not imparle to a maytefollowing term, but a rule requiring such defendant to plead ed uPon cmss
may forthwiith be given and served, and a plea to such infor8Il"*
mation or indictment may be enforced, or judgment in defauit

20 may be entered, in the same manner as might have been done
formedy, in cases where the defendant had appeared to such
information or indictment by Atorney ina a prcvious term :
but the Court or any Judge of either of the said Courts,upon sufficient cause shewn for that purpose, May allow further

25 time for such defendant to plead or demur to such information
or indictment. 20 V. c. 62, s. 1.

3. No person prosecuted, shall traverse or postpone the trial Tranraeof any indictiment found agamst him at any Session of Oyer Sessions, abo-
and Terminer and Gaol Deivery or at any Session of the Peace 1"hed.

30 or Recorder's Court; but if the Court upon his application or
otherwise is of opinion that the defendant ought to be allowed causeu o
a further time either to prepare for bis defence or otherwise snow defen-
such Court may adjourn the trial to the next subsequent e
Session, upon sucb terms as to bail or otherwise, as to such

35 Court seems meet, and may respite the recogniances of the •
prosecutor and witnesses accordingly, in which case such
prosecutor and witnesses shall be bound to attend to prosecute
and give evidence at such subsequent Session, without entering
into any fresh recognizances for that purpose. 20 V. c. 62,40 s. 2.

4. lu case any prosecution for misdemeanor instituted by I Crown pro-Her Majesty's Attorney or Solicitor General, in any of the seentions for
Courts aforesaid, is not brought to trial within twelve calendar mdemanor

months



oué
mot birought mloflths next after the plea of net gulty bas been pleaded
to tra li 112 tbereto, the Court iawhich sach proeecutficnxsep uo
monthsaf4 h lcaiomade oubebeo<oeydefèsdaMtiasuprosecution,

guuiy Coart O pWlh applicai 7on tweaty days pweiou no DCB Ito be ye
myOrder to Her Majestys Attorney or SohIcitor General, maymaea

S Order, authodizing sncb dek»Àdan to bing on the t"il of such
be prosecuon; and Ibruo thdefenm maay bzing on sucb

trial accordmngly, unmil a moi&e pmoeqza las been entered to
such prosecution. 20 V. c-62, 9. .

C À P.



CAP. XV.

An Act to facilitate te Despatch of Business before
Grand .uries.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of theH Legislative Council and Assemrbly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

1. The Foreman of every Grand Jury empanelled in Upper
5 Canada, shall amminister an oath to every person who, under amiinea erore

the circunmsances hereafier enacted, appears before such Grand Grmd Jries

Jury to give evidence in support of any Bill of Indictmnent ; and te '
every such person may be swom and examined upon oath by of the jurors.
such Grand Jury, touching the mattersin question.

10 2. The name of every.witness examined, or intended to be The ames to
so examined, shall be endorsed on the Bill of Indictment; beendorsedon
and the Foreman of the Grand Jury shall write his initials **tn
against the name of eacb witness sworn by him and examined the tnitraisor
toucbing such Bill of Indictmaent. the Foremai.

15 3. The nane of every witness intended to be exaniined on The mm, tobe submitted
any Bill of Indictinent shall be submitted to the Grand Jury by to the Grad
the Crown Connsel at the Assizes, and by the prosecUting Jury by the

oflicer acting on behalf of the Crown at ail other Cours, and Qeen' cn-qeand Doie
none others shall be examined by or before such Grand Jury, ,hers e

20 unless npon the written order of the presiding Judge. mined with-
out special

4. Nothing in this Act shall affect any Fees by law payable re es-
to any Officer of any Court for swearing witnesses, but such ers for
Fees shall remain payable as if the Witnesses had been sworn swearing wit-
in open Court. 20 V. c. 4, s. 1. *"sf tebe

25 5. It shall not be necessary for any person to take an oath in ""

open Court in order to qualify such person to give evidence be- swor n
fore the Grand Jury. 20 V. c. 4, s. 2. coUt.

6. The word " Foreman" shall include any member of such Interpretation
Grand Jury who may, for the time being, act on behalf of the °'"""''

20 Foreman in the examination of witnesses in support ofany Bill
of Indictuent, and the word " Oath" shall include affirmation,
where, by law, an aflirmation is required or allowed to be
taken in lien of an oath. 20 V. c. 4, s. S.

CAP.



CAP. CXVI.

An Act to allow to any person indicted a Copy of the
Indictment.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

Copyordiet- i. Any person indicted in any of Her Majesty's Courts in
men tobede Upper Canada, for any felony or misdemeanor, may apply 5
" n a" to such Court for a copy of the indictment, and the same

ment reer- shal, with ail convenient expedition, be made out and deli-
ten chargees vered to such person, upon payment to the Clerk or officer at

the rate ofnine pence for every one hundred words contained in
such indictment: but such copy shall not be received in evi. 10
dence upon any trial for a malicious prosecution. 6 W. 4,
c. 44, s. 2.

C A P.



CAP. CXVII.
An Act respecting Amendments.

] 1 ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

1. Every Court of Record holding plea in Civil Actions, . f R,
5 every Judge sitting in RNis Priws, and every Courtof Oyer and crd incInd-

Terminer and General Gaol Delivery in Upper Canada, may ing Cour_ ef
cause the record on which any trial may be pending before any " :
snch Court or Judge upon any indictmuent or informaion forany neral Oa.I
misdemeanor, when any variance appears between any matter Dernery may

10 in writing or in print produced in evîdence, and the recital or c..
setting forth thereof upon the record whereon the trial is pend- the triaZ, &e.
Mg, to be forthwith amended in such particular by some officer
of the Court, on payment of such costs (if any) to the otherparty
as such Court or Judge may think reasonable, and thereupon

15 the trial shal proceed as if no such variance bad appeared;
and in case such trial is had at Niai Prîms, the order for the
amendment shall be endorsed on the psea and returned with
the recordand thereupon thepapers,rolls andotherrecordsof the
Court, from which snch record issued, shal be amended accord-

20 ingly. 1 W. 4, c. 1, s. 1.



CAP. CXVIII.

An Act respecting the reservation of Points of Law
in Criminal Cases.

Majesty, by'and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

Any Question 1. When any person has been convicted of any treason, felony
oflaw ="y or misdemeanor before any Court of Oyer and Terminer or Gaol 5
e cUts Delivery, or Quarter Sessions, the Judge, Recorder or Justices

fr th"oinion of the Peace before whom the case was tried, may, in bis or their

S oUn 0enfh discretion, reserve any question of law which arose on the trial,
Courts of for the consideration of the Justices of either of Her Majesty's
Law, &C. Superior Courts of Coamon Law, and thereupon may respite 10

execution of the judgment on such conviction, or postpone the
judgment, until such question bas been considered and decided,
and U either case, the Court, in its discretion, shall commit the
person convicted to prison, or take a recognizance of bail, with
une or two sufficient sureties, in such sum as the Court thiinks 15
fit, conditioued for bis appearance at such time as the Court
directs to receive judgment or to render himself in execution,
as the case may be. 14, 15 V. c. 13, s. 1.

Cae to be 2. The Judge, Recorder, or Chairman of the Court of Quarter
"ed and Sessions, shall thereupon state in a case to be signed by such 20

mich Superior Judge, Recorder or Chairman, the question or questions of law
Court. so reserved, wi:h the special circumastances upon which the

sarne arose ; and such case shall be transmitted by such Judge,
Recorder or Chairman to one or other of the said Superior
Courts on or before the last day of the first week of the Term 25
of such Superior Courts nexi after the time when such trial
was had. 14, 15 V. c. 13, s. 2.

Powers ofthe 3. The Justices of either of the said Superior Courts shall
Judges of hear and finally determine the said questions, and reverse,
Cu urt. affirmn or amend any judgment which bas been given on the 30

indictment or inquisition on the trial whereof such questions
arose, or avoid such judgment, or order an entry to be ruade
on the record, that in the judgment of the said Justices the
party convicted onght not to have been convicted, or arrest the
judgment, or if no judgment bas been given, order judgment 35
to be given thereon at some future Session of Oyer and Ter-
miner or Gaol Delivery, or Sessions of the Peace or Recorder's
Court, or make such other order as justice may require. 14,
15 V. c. 13, s. 2.

Judgment to 4. The judgment and order of the said Justices shall be 40
be certifsed to certified under the hand of the Chief Justice or Senior Judge
the Court be- of suchi Court to the Clerk of Assize, or to the Clerk of the
l0w: its con-
aequences. Peace, or Recorder's Clerk, as the case may be, who shall enter

the



the'saie on ihe orimal record inproperform, and adertiïeüe
of such enrgr, under Oe id of the Clérk of Assiz, or th'e
Clerk of the Peäië, or th Recorder's Clerk, as the cÈse may
be, in the forim as near as- may be, or to the effect mentioùed

5 in the Schedule annexed to this Act, with the necessary alte-
rations to adapt it to the circumstances of the case, shIl be
delivered or transmitted by him to the Sheriff or Gaoler in
whose custody the person convicted is, and the said certificate
shall be sufficient warrant to such Sheriff or Gaoler, and all

10 other persons, for the execution of the judgment, as so certified
to have been affdmed or amended, and execution shall there-
upon be executed on such judgment, or the person convicted
shall be discharged frm further imprisonment, if the judgment
bas been reversed, avoided or arrested, and the next Court of

15 Oyer and Terminer or Gaol Delivery, or Sessions of the Peace,
or Recorder's Court shall vacate the recognizance of bail, if
any; or if the Court below is directed to give juÜdgment, such
Court shall proceed to give judgment at the next Session. 14,
15 V. c. 13, s. 2.

20 J. The judgments of the Justices of the said Superior ig., the judg-
Courts shall be delivered in open Court, after hearing Counsel ment of the

or the parties, in case the prosecutor or person convicted SriOrcrt
thinks it fit that the case should be argued, in like manner as the erea.
judgments of the said Superior Courts are now delivered. 14,

25 15 V. c. 13, s. 3.

6. The said Justices of the said Superior Courts, when a ___

case bas been reserved for their opinion, may if they tbink fit, »ent b.ek for
cause the case or certificate to be sent back for amendment, and amendment.
judgment may be delivered after it has been amended. 14, 15

30 V. c. 13, s. 4.

SCHEDULE.

Whereas at the. Session of the Peace, for the County (or
united Counties or City) of held on
before and others, their fellows (or at the Session
of Oyer and Terminer and Gaol delivery, held for the County
(or united Counties) of , on
before the Honorable , one of the Jut Cces of
thie Court of - , and others his fellows, .lustices
of Oyer and T~erminer and Gaol delivery,) A. B., late
of having been found guilty of felony,
and judgment thereon given, that (state the substance,) the Court
before whom be was tried reserved a certain question of law
for the consideration of the Justices of one of the Superior
Courts of Common Law, and execution was thereupon respited
in the mean time (as the case may be) ; This is to certify that
the Justices of the Court of Queen's Bench (or Common Pleas)

having
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having met at Toronto, in Term, it was considered
by the said Justices there, that the Judgment aforesaid should
be annuled, and an entry made on the record, that the said A.
B. ought not, in the Judgment of the said Justices, to have
been convicted of the felony aforesaid; and you are therefore
hereby required forthwith to discharge the said A. B. from
your custody.

(Signed, E. F.

Clerk of the Peace for the County (or united
Counties of (or Recorder's
Clerk of the City of , or
Clerk of Assize of ,as the
case may be.)

To the Sheriff of , and
the Gaoler of , and
all others whom it may concern.

CAP.



CAP. CXIX.

An Act zespecingnew Trials and Appeals in Criminal
Cases in Upper Canada.

flER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. When a person bas been convicted of any treason, felony e -
or misdemeanour, before a Court of Oyer and Terminer, or victed or trea-
Gaol Delivery, or Quarter Seions, such person may apply fora *°Irnew trial upon any point of law or question of fact, in as ample may apply fo'r
a manner as any person may apply to the Superior Courts of new trioI,
Cormmon Law for a new tial, in a civil action. 20 V. c. 61, anuw.

l0s. 1.

2. When the conviction bas taken place at a Court of Oyer One of ths-
and Terminer or Gaol Delivery, the application shall be to one PrOr nr
of the Superior Courts of Common Law; but shall not be enter- '.
tained unless made on or before the last day of the first week of

15 the Term next succeeding the Court of Oyer and Terminer or
Gaol Delivery at which the conviction took place. 20 V. c. 61,
s 1 & 3.

3. l such case if the conviction is a rmed by the Superior Irthe supe-
Court, the person convicted may appeal to the Court of Error rior Court a-

20 and Appeal; Provided the appeal is allowed by the Superior io., the
Court, or by two of the Judges thereof, in term or vacation; perîSnnict
But such allowance shal not be granted nor the appeal heard ed n-y pply
except within six calendar months after the conviction bas been of rt°
affirmed, unless otherwise ordered by the Court of Error and App.1.

25 Appeal. 20 V. c. 61, s. 4.

4. Any rule or order of the Court of Error and Appeal shall
be final. 20 V. c. 61, s. 4.

5. No sentence of death in a. case of capital felony shaUl Delay for exe-
be passed to take efect until after the expiration of the Tern oution ormen-

30 of the Superior Courts next succeeding the sitting of the Court ***eofe-
at which the sentence of death is passed. 20 V. c. 61, r,. 5.

6. When the conviction has taken place at a Court of Quar-
ter Sessions, the application for a new trial shall be to such
Court. 20 V. c. 61, s. 1.

35 7. In such case, if the conviction is affirmed, a further appeal App.t to e.
shall lie to either of the Superior Courts of Common Law. 20 superior
V. c. 63, S. 2. courts of

Comnon law.

8. In the event of such an Appeal, the Court of Quarter Ses-
sions shall state in a case to be prepared by the Appellant, and

approved



approved by the Cout, and signed by the Chairman or Rte-
corder, the question or questions of law or fact upon which the
new trial was apphed for, together with the circmstancesupoen
which the saine arose and the judgment of the Court, -with
the reasons therefor. 20 V. c. 61, s. 2. b

When and how 9. This case shal be transmitted by the Court of Quazter
bhl beSess.ions to one of the Superior Courts of Common Law on or
miitte. before the first day of the Term of the Superior Court next after

the time when the mle or order appealed from was made. 20
V. c. 61, S. 2. 10

10. The judgrnent of the Superior Court on the appeal from
the Quarter Sessions shall be fine. 20 V. c. 61, s. 2.

C<nlrt to have I 1. The Court to which an application for a new trial is
owr to hear made, either in the first place or by way of Appeal, shall haveand tletermtine

an "U power to hear and determine the questions of law and fact in- 15
of aw,&c. volved in the application, and shall afHrm the conviction or

order a new trial, or otherwise, as justice requires. 20 V. c. 61,
s. 2.

12. In case a new trial is granted, the sarne proceedingsehall
take place as toany future trial or the commitment or bailing 20
of the person convicted, as if no conviction had taken place.
20 V. c. 61, s. 1.

Court to make 13. In cascanewtrialisrefused, the Court sha make such
order, &c. order for carrying out the sentence already passed, or for passing

sentence if none has been passed, or for the discharge of the 25
person so convicted on bail, or otherwise, as justice requires.
20 V. c. 61, ss. 2 & 4.

Court may 14. The Court may in every case make such other rules and
ak' rules- orders as are necessary to carry into effect ·any judgment pro-

nounced under this Act. 20 V. c. 61, s. 2 & 4. 30

Judges to 1J. The Judges of the Superior'Courts of Common Law,
gaajce ruic f°r or a majority of them, and the Court of Error and Appeal, res-
to thij et. pectively, may from time to time make such general ries and

orders as they consider necessary more effectually to carry out
the provisions of this Act. 20 V. c. 61, s. 6. 35

What judg- 16. Whenever any Writ of Error has been brought upon any
ment may be judgment or any indictmnent, information, presentment or inqui-

°cor sition in any criminal case, and the Court of Error reverses the
Error. judgment, the Court of Error may either pronounce the proper

judgment, or remit·the record to the'Court below, in order that 40
such Court may pronounce the proper judgment upon snch in-
dictrment, information, presentment or inquisition. 14, 15 V.
c.;18, s. 5. .Ante cap. 19,-p. 189.

17.



1 7. The words &4 Superior Cooets of Gommoa L.aw, " in Ihis
.Act, mean the Coenis of Queen's Bench and Comrno Pleas,ti.
and the words " .Qner Session,"r include .Recorder's Courit.
20 V.C. 61, S. 2.

c A P.



CAP. CXX.
An Act respectig Appeals in cases of Summary Con-

viction.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

AppeaI given 1. In case any person complainant or respondent, thinks
eimself aggrieved by any conviction or decision before any 5

matte is not Justice or Justices of the Peace,-Mayor, or Police Magistrate
a crime. in any matter cognizable by such Justice or Justices ofthe Peace,

Mayor or Police Magistrate, not being a crime, then in case such
person within four days after such conviction or decision, and
eight days before the first Quarter Sessions ofthe Peace or in 10
Cities before the first Recorder's Court, if there be a Recorder's
Court, to be held not sooner than twelve days next after such
conviction or decision, gives to the other party, or leaves with
the convicting Justice for him, a notice in writing of his inten-
tion to appeal and of the cause and matter thereoz and in case 15
such person either remains in custody until such Sessions, or
enters into a recognizance with two sufficient sureties before a
Justice of the Peace, conditioned to appear at the said Quarter
Sessions or Recorder's Court, as the case may be, and try such
appeal and to abide the judgment of the Court thereupon and 20
to pay such costs as shall be by the Court awarded, in which
case the Justice before whom the recognizance is entered into
shall liberate such person if in custody, such person may appeal
to such Court of Quarter Sessions or Recorder's Court, and such
Court shall at such Sessions hear and determine the matter of 25
such appeal, and rmake such order therein, with or without

Court to hear costs to either party, as to the Court seems meet, and in case
and determine of the dismissal of the appeal or of the afiirmance or of the con-
the matter. viction, shall order and adjudge the offender to be punished

according to the conviction and to pay such costs as may be 30
awarded, and shall if necessary issue process for enforcing such
judgment. 13, 14 V. c. 54, s. 1.

Jury tob eem- 2. Whenever any appeal is made froin the decision of any
panneued on Justice, Mayor or Police Magistrate, the Court of Quarter Ses-
the request of sions or Recorder's Court respectively, appealed to, shall, at the 35
tpe, . request of cither appellant or respondent, empantiel a Jury to

try the matter on which such decision has been made, and
shall administer to such Jury the following oath: 13, 14 V.
c. 54, s. 2.

" You do solemnly swear that you will well and truly try the 40
"matter of the complaint of C. D. against E. F. and a true ver-
"diet give according to the evidence. So help you God."

And



And the Court on the finding of such Jury shall thereupon give
such Judgment as the circuinstances of the case require,
not however exceeding the amontit of penalty or period of im-
prisoument that might have b-een imposed or awarded under

5 any law giving cognizance lo the said Justice, Mayor or Po-
lice Magistrate. 13, 14 V. c. 54, s. 2.

3. Any appellant may abandon bis appeal -by giving Appen may
the opposite party notice of such intention in writing six days be ab-doneL.
before the Sessions, appealed to, and thereupon the convicting

10 Justice, Mayor or Police Magistrate may tax the respondent's 'p "'g
additional costs if any, and add the same to the original cosis,
and proceed on the original conviction or decision in the sane
manner as if there had been no appeal thereon. 13, 14 V.
c. 54, s. 3.

15 4. An appeal shall lie in like manner from ail decisions, appe&ito lie
convictions and orders made by any Justice of the Peace, or.in ce -under

By4laws of a
by any person authorized to act in that capacity upon com- f
plaints .against any person or persons for coimmittng any
offence against any By-Law of any Municipal Council. 16

20 V. c. 178, s. 26.

C A P .



CAP. CXXI.

An Act respecting the punishment of certain offences,
and the Commuting of Sentence of Death in certain
cases.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice ansi consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

Per,, co,- il. lu case of the conviction of any person for a felonions rescue
victed ora re or for assaulting with any weapon a Sheriff, or other Peace Offi- 5
1°ODO reeeu. cer, in the execution of his duty; or of perjuy; or of fraud; or

t cheating ; or conspiracy ; or of assistingin or attempting to effect
the escape of a prisoner confined fora felony or other crime, be-
fore or after conviction-the person convicted of snch offence
may be sentenced to be imprisoned only, or imprisoned and kept 10
to hard labour, or in solitary confinement in the Common Gaol
or House of Correction, for any period less than two years, or
in the Penitentiary, for any term not less than two and not
exceeding seven years. 7 W. 4, c. 6, ss. 1 & 2.

Governor may 2. The Governor may commute the Sentence of Death pas- 15
commute se,- sed upon any person convicted of a capital crime, other than

'cofe high treason or murder, and with authority from Her Majesty,
high treason upon any person convicted of high treason or murder, to soli-
or murder. tary confinement; or to confinement with or without hard labour

in the Common Gaol or House of Correction for any period 20
less than two vears or in the Penitentiary cither during life or
for any term of years not less ihan two years ; and an
Instrument under the hand and scal of the Governor, declar-
ing such commutation of sentence, shall be sufficient authority
to any of Her Majestv's Judges or Justices in Upper Canada, 25
having jurisdiction in such cases, to miake such orders, and
give such directions, under his hand and scal, as may be requi-
site for the change of custody of such convict, and for his con-
dnct to and delivery at such Gaol, House of Correction or
Penitentiarv, and his detention therein, according to the terms 30
on which his sentence has been commuted. 7 W. 4, c. 6, s. 3.

CAP.
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CAP. CXXII.
An Act respecting Estreats.

W HEREAS it is expedient to provide for the more sum-
mary and convenient collection of fines, issues, amer-

ciaments and sums due upon recognizances forfeited to Her
Majesty : Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of

5 the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows :

1 - Unless otherwise provided, all fines, issues, amerciaments
and forfeited recognizannes, set, imposed, lmst or forfeited, by ioe&c., aan
or before any Court of Oyer and Terminer, or General Gaol within I days

10 Delivery, or before any Court of Assize and Nisi Prias, sha',
within twenty-one days from the adjournment of such Court, be enterd on
be fairly entered and extracted on a roll, by the Clerk of Assize, a roll by Cleik
or in case of bis death or absence, by any other person under r se
the direction of the Judge who presided at such Court; which

15 roll shall be made in duplicate, and be signed by the Clerk of
Assize, or in case of his death or absence, by such Judge.
7 W. 4, c. 10, s. 1. '

2. One of the said rolls shal be transmitted to the office of one copy of
the Clerk of the Crown, on or before the first day of the term rmn ta be .et

20 next succeeding such Court, and the other of such rolls shall, ° "k °f
JCrown vithini

3o soon as the same is prepared, be sent by the Clerk of Assize, time mention-
or in case of his death or absence, by such Judgc as aforesaid, ed, &c., the

with a Writ of Fieri Facias and Capias, according to the form "t ' th'sbrf fthe
in the Schedule to this Act annexed, to the Sheriff of the District in

25 (..anty in and for which such Court was holden; and which fine,
such.Writ shall be authority to the Sheriff for proceeding to the &c. ecnned.
immediate levying and recovering of such fines, issues, amer- Mode or pro-
ciamens and forfeited recognizances, on the goods and chat- c<ing to Iy
tels, lands and tenements of the several persons named

30 therein, or for taking into custody the bodies of such persons
respectively, in case sufficient goods and chattels, lands or
tenements cannot be found, whereof the suns required can be
made; and every person so taken shall be lodged in the Common
Gaol of the County, until. satisfaction bas been made, or until

35 the Court of Queen's Bench or Common Pleas, upon cause
shewn by the party as hereinafter mentioned, makes an order
in the case, and until such order bas been fuly complied with.
7 W. 4, c. 10, s. 2.

3. AU fines, issues, amerciaments and forfeited recogni- Fines, ., in-
40 zances, not otherwise provided for, set, imposed, lost or for- curred at Ge-

feited, by or before any Court of General Quarter Sessions of e 4o"**
the Peace, shall, within twenty-one days after the adjournment to b.entre
of such Court, be fairly entered and extracted on a roll by the and extracted
Clerk of the Peace, which roll shall be made out in duplicate, OR '"Il in

45 and shall be signed by the Clerk of the Peace. 7 W. 4, c. 10, duilate.
3. 3.



e o 4. One of the said rolls shall remain deposited in the office
promcfins to of the Clerk of the Pence, and the other of such rolls shall, so
compel soon as the same is prepared, he sent by the Clerk of ihe Peace,
&cipotfeal with a Writ of Fieri Facias and Capias, according to the
h.v Court of fori in the Schedule Io this Act annexed, to the Sheriff 5

of the County in which such Court of Quarter Sessions was
sheld ; and such Writ shall be authority to the Sheriff for pro-
ceeding to the immediate levying and recovering of -uch fines,
issues, amerciaments and forfeited recognizances, on the goods
and chattels, lands and jenements of the several persons 10
narmed therein, or for taking into custody the bodies of such per-
;.ons respectively, in case sufficient goods and chattels, lands or
tenements shall not be found, whereof the sums required can be
made; and every person so taken shall be lodged in the Com-
mon Gaol of the County until satisfaction has been made, or 15
unti-l the Court of General Quarter Sessions of such County,
upon cause shewn by the party as hereinafter mentioned,
makes an order in the -case, and until such order has been fully
complied with. 7 W. 4, c. 10, s. 4.

Court may 3. Except in the cases of persons bound by recognizance for 20
their appearance or for whose appearance any other person has

cogniance become bound to prosecute or give evidence, &c., and for which
under certain provision is made in the Statute of the Province of Canada,circumstanCe" respecting Estreatî in every case of default, whereby a recog-

nizance has become forfeited, if the cause of absence is made 25
known to the Court in which the party was bound to appear,
the Court, on consideration of suei cause, and considering also
whether by the non-appearance of such person the ends of
justice have been defeated or delayed, may forbear to order the
recognizance to be estreated ; and with respect to ail recog- 30
nizances estreated and all fines imposed by any Court,
for the non-attendance of any Juror or Constable, or of any pu-
blic officer bound Io attend at such Court, if it appears Io the
satisfaction of the Judge who presided at such Court, or in the
case of proceedings before any Court of General Quarter Ses- 35
sions of the Peace, to the Chairman and anv two of the Jus-
tices who presided at such Court, that the absence of the per-
son for whose appearance any recognizance was entered into,
or of any person fined for non-attendance, was owing to circum-
stances which rendered -such absence justifiable, such Judge40
or the Chairrman and Justices aforesaid may make an order
directing that the sum forfeited upon such estreated recogni-
zance, or the fine imposcd in any such case as aforesaid, shall
not be levied.

Court or Ju_-' 6. And for such purpose, the Clerk of Assize, or Clerk of 45
tioe aydirect the Peace, before sending to the Sheriff any roli, with a Writ
Sheriff tofor
bear evyig' of Fieri Facias and Capias, as directed by this Act, shall
fines, &c., un. submit the saie to the Judge who presided at the Assizes, or
dercertaincir- to the Chairman who presided at the Court of Quarter Sessions,
cumtanc for his revision ; and such Judge or such Chairman, taking to 50

his



bis assistance two of the Justices who presided with him at the
Sessions, may make a minute on the said roll and Writ of
any such forfeited recognizances and fines as he or they think
fit to direct not to be levied ; and the Sheriff shall observe the

5 direction in snch minute written upon such roll and Writ, or
endorsed thereon, and shall forbear accordingly to levy any
such forfeited recognizance or fine. 7 W. 4, c. 10, s. 5.

7. If upon any Writ issued under this Act, the Sheriff takes lm, ofpro-
lands or tenements in execution, he shall advertise the same in ceeding where

10 like manner as he is required to do before the sale of lands in hads are
seized for pay-execution in other cases; and no sale shall take place in less miorr

than twelve calendar months from the time the Writ came to &c.
the bands of the Sheriff. 7 W. 4, c. 10, s. 6.

S. The Clerk of Assize, or Clerk of the Peace, shall, at
15 the foot of each roll made out as herein directed, rake and

take an iffidavit in the following forn, that is to say : 7 W.
4, c. 10, s. 7.

" , A. B., (describing his ofice,) make oath that.this roll is oaa to be
"truly and carefully made up and examined, and that all takenand

20 " fines, issues, amerciaments, recognizances and forfeitures «natfootof rof by"which were set, lost, imposed or forfeited, at or by the Court cierko of &»-
"therein mentioned, and which in right and due course of law sze or Clek
"ought to be levied and paid, are, to the best of my knowledge orthe ree.
"and understanding, inserted in the said roll ; and that in the

25 "said roll are also contained and expressed all such fines as
have been paid to or received by me, either in Court or

"otherwise, without any wilful discharge, omission, misnomer
"or defect whatsoever. So help me God."

Which oath any Justice of the Peace for the County is hereby
30 authorized to administer.

9. Every Justice of the Peace before whom any recogni- Certifcate to
zance is entered into or taken, shall, in such recognance, state b. given by

justice of theand specify particularly the profession, art or trade, of every °
person so entering into such recognizance, together with the

35 Christian name and surname, and also the place of bis or her
residence, and shall, at the time give, or cause to be given, to
the person or persons entering into the same, and to each of
bis sureties, a written or printed paper or notice, in the form or
to the effect foUlowing, adapting the same to the particular cir-

40 cumstances of the case :

County of Take noticê"that you,
to wit: are bound in the sum of

pounds, and your sureties, , in the sum of
pounds each, to appear at , to be holden at

45 and unless you personally make your appearance accordingly,
the



the recognizance entered into by yourself and your sareties
will be forthwith levied on you and your bail. 7 W. 4, c. 10,
s.8.

Dated this day of ,18

.A. B.,5

Justice of the Peace, for the County of

condition, 10. If any person on whose goods and chattels a Sheriff,
noon which Bailiff or other officer is authorized to levy any such for-
9O®IS Sei feited recognizance, gives security to the said Sheriff or otherby Sherifl.
&c., may be officer, for his appearance at th2 return day mentioned in 10
released. the Writ, in the Court into which suoh Writ is returnable,

then and there to abide the decision of such Court, and also to
pay such forfeited recognizanees, or sun of money to be paid
in lieu or satisfaction thereof, together witb all such expenses
as rmay be adjudged and ordered by the Court, such Sheriff or 15
otficer shall discharge the goods and chattels of such person
out of custody ; and in case such person does not appear in
pursuance of his undertaking, the Court may forthwith issue a
Writ of Fieri Facias and Capias against the surety or sureties
ol the person so bound as aforesaid. 7 W. 4, c. 10, s. 9. 20

Court under 11. The Court of Queen's Bench or Common Pleas, or Court
ctean cir- of General Quarter Sessions, into which any Writ of Fieri

Facias and Capias, issued under this Act, is returnable,
forfeited re- may .ngnire into the circunstances of the case, and may, in

fC0 its discrl$ tin, order the diecharge of the whole of the forféited 25
recognisztnce, or sum of money paid or to be paid in lieu or
satisiaciion thereof, and make such order thereon as may to
such Couirt appear just; and such order shail accordingly be a
discharge to the Sheriff, or to the party, according to the cir-
cuinstances of the case. 7 W. 4, c. 10, s. 10. 30

Mjanner of re- 12. The Sheriff to wbom any Writ is directed under this
turn by Act, shall return the saine on the day on which the same is

'i ' ~ made returnable, and shall state on the back of the roll attached
to such Writ, what has been done in the execution thereof ;
and such return shal be filed in the Court into which such re- 35
turn is made.

Copy ofr n 13. A copy of such roll and return, certified by the Clerk
a return to of the Peace, or by the Clerk of the Crown, (as the case may be,)
Ser en°' shall be forthwith traqaptted to the Receiver General of the
rai. Province, with a minu thereon of any of the sums therein 40

mentioned, which have been remitted by order of the Court, in
the whole or in part, or directed to be forborne, under the au-
thority of this Act. 7 W. 4, c. 11, s. 11.
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14. The Sheriff sha, without delay, pay over all numoya swetopy
by him collected to the Receiver General, for the time being. e er
7 W. 4c. 11, s. 12,

I5. This Act is not to affect the provisions ofthe Sat of the
5 Province of Canada, respecting the Estreat of the recognizance

of any person bound for his appearance or for the appearance
of any other person to prosecute or give evidence in any case
of felony or misdemeanor, or to answer for any common as-
sault or to articles of the Peace. 4,15 V. c. 24, s. 49.

SCHEDULE.

Victoria, by the Grace of God, &c.

To the Sheriff of , Greeting:

You are hereby commanded to levy of the goods and
chattels, lands and tenernents, of all and singular, the per-
sons -in the roll or extract to this Writ annexed mentioned, all
and singular the debts and suas of rnoney upon them severally
imposed and charged, as therein is specified ; and if any of
the said several debts cannot be levied, by reamon of no goods
or chattels, lands or tenernents being to be found belonging to
the said parties, respectively, then and in all such cases, that you
takze the bodies of snch parties, and keep them safely in the
Gaol of your Coonzy, there to abide the judgment of our Court
of Queen's Bench (or Common Pleas or Court of General
Quarter Session, as Mhe case may be,) upon any matter to be
shewn by them, respectively, or otherwise to remain in your
custody as aforesaid, until such debt L satisfied, unless any of
such persons respectively gives suffieient security for his appear-
ance at the said Court, on the return day hereof, for which you
will be held answerable ; and what yon do in the prermises
rnake appear (before us in our Court of Queen's Beach) (or
Common Pleas or at the next Court of General Quarter Ses-
sions of the Peace), as Vhe case rnay be, at Toronto, on the

day of terrm next, and have then and there
this Writ. Witness, &c., A. B., Clerk of Assize, at the last
Assizes, (or C. D., Glerk of the Peace) for the County of

, this day of , 18

CAP.



CAP C XX I II.

An Act respecting the appropriation of Fines in cer-
tain cases.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

sneC portion 1. In all cases not otherwise provided for in which, by the
°stributea by criminal law of England in force in Upper Canada, the whole 5
the iaw or or any part of any fine or penalty imposed for the punishment
England to of any offence is in any manner appropriated for the support
be paorto the of the poor, or to any parochial or other pupose, inapplicable
Treasrers of to Upper Canada, such fine or penalty, or the part thereof so
he eeral - appropriated, shall when received be paid to the Treasurer of 10
the pates the County or Chamberlain of the City in which the conviction
of the respect- takes place, to be appropriated to the purposes thereof, and
ive Connties. accounted for in the same manner as the general rates and

assessments levied therein are applicable and accountable by
law. 11 G. 4, c. 1. 15

G A P ,
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CAP. CXXIV.
An Act respecting the Fees of Counsel and other

Officers and of Justices of the Peace.

TXER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
.. LLLegislative Couneil and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

-1. The Courts of Queen's Bench and Common Pleas may Th. Sperior
.5 fron time to time determine and by rule or order declare the Courts ofLaw

t rame tuifffees to be allowed to any Clerk of the Crown, Counsel, At- -°
torney, Sheriff, or other officer or person for or in respect ofany anowed in
business done or transacted in either of the said Courts in Cri- Criminal and
minal Prosecutions, and in all matters, causes and proceedings e

10 which regard the Queen's Revenue, and in al[ Prosecutions,
matters and proceedings under any Commission or Court of c
Oyer and Terminer and General Gaol Delivery, or under any and the courts
Special Commission or Court of Over and Terminer. 2 G. 4, ?f Oyer and
e. 1, s. 45. Gaoi DeHivery.

15 2. The table of fees for services rendered in the adminis- Pe to be fx-
trat ion of justice, and for other County purposes, by Sheriff ed by Quarter
Coroners, Clerks of the Peace, Constables and Criers, heretofor Sessions.
framed by the Justres of the Peace of their respective Counties
in quarter sessions assembled and confirmed by the Judges of

20 the Court of Queen's Bench at Toronto, are to continue to be
received by such oflicers respectively, until otherwise appoint-
ed, and the Chief Justices and other Judges of the Superior
Courts of common law at Toronto may in term time, by any
rule or rules to be by them made from ntime to time, as occasion

25 may require, appoint the fees to be taken and received by such
Sheriffs, Coroners, Clerks of the Peace, Constables and Criers,
for such services as aforesaid. 8 V. c. 38, s. 1.

3. All per cehtage, fees or allowances, on levying fines and Mode of evy-
recognizances, may be levied over and above the arnount of ing rees.

30 such fines and recognizances, and all fees on services for
individuals at whose instance the same are performed and for
the private benefit of or in the nature of a civil remedy, shall
be paid by such individuals, and the Judges shall, in tables
to be by them framed as aforesaid, distinguish the fee to be

35 paid by private individuals, and except as herein otherwise
provided, all other fees shall be paid out of the County funds.
8 V.- c. 38, s. 2.

4. When any person is convicted before any Court of By whom
Quarter Sessions of any assaulit and battery, or other misde- 0t' P

40 meanor, such person shall pay such costs as may be allowed asalit and
and taxed by the Court, but when any Defendant or Defendants- battery are to
is acquitted, the costs of the prosecution shall be paid out of the be pud.
County funds.



In eameo r '. When any person is prosecuted or tried for Felony and
felony, costs convicted or acquitted, or otherwise discbarged, the costs of

O b Mnprosecution shall be paid out of the County funds. 8 V. c. 38,of the =t
fund.. S. 3.

Fees for ser- 6. Nothing herein contained shall deprive any of the 5
vices no =en- before mentioned Officers of such fees as are allowed by any
tlOlcd th't Act of Parliament, for other services not herein provided for.

8 V. c. 38, s. 3.

county Tr- 7. The Treasurer of every County shall, vithout further au-
surer's daty. thority, pay the amount of the fees, which are payable out of 10

Couny funds, when duly allowed by the Magistrates in Quarter
Sessions assembled, as in the order prescribed by law for the
payment of the expenses of the administration of justice, that
is to say, afier the expenses of levying and collecting and ma-
naging the rates and taxes imposed in any County are paid ; 15
all sums of money payable ont of the funds of any County to
4lie Sheriff, Coroner, Gaoler, Surgeon of the County Gaol, or to
aiy otier Officer or person, for the support, care or safe keep-
ing of the prisoners in the County Gaol, or for the repairing and
maintaining of the Court Bouse or Gaol, or for any other pur- 20
pose whatever connected with the administration of justice
within tie County, shall be paid out of the County funds by
the Treasurer before and in preference to all other charges.
8 V. c. 38, s. 5,-4, 5 V. c. 10, s. 59.

Penaty for S. If any Officer hereinbefore mentioned wilfully and know- 25
any Officer ingly denands or receives any other or greater fee or allowance
taking higher than the fee and allowance established as aforesaid, for any of
sai. for ic the services performed by them respectively, unless allowed by

some otlier Act of Parliament for other services as aforesaid, he
shall, for every such offence, forfeit and1 pay the surn of ten 30
pounds, to any person vho sues therefor, in any Court
having competent jurisdiction to hear and determine the same.
8 V. c. 38, s. 4.

Limitation of 9. All sucli suits and actions must be brought before the
fuits for pe- end of six calendar months after the offence committed, and not 35
naiti". otherwise. 8 V. c. 38, s. 6.

Fees recciva- 10. The following fees, and no others, shall be taken by
ble by Justices Justices of the Peace in Upper Canada, or by their Clerks, for
Of the Pea*e- the duties and services hereinafter mentioned, that is to say :

14,15 V. c. 119, s. 2. 40

For information and Warrant for apprehension, or for an in-
formation and Summons for assault, trespass, or other misde-
meanor, two shillings and six pence;

For each copy of Summons to be served on defendant or
defendants, six pence; 45



For a Subpama, six pence,-only ome on each side being
charged for in each case, and which may contain any number
of names; and if the justice of the case requires it, additional
SubpænaS shall be issued without charge ;

5 For every Recognizance, one shilling and three pence,-only
one to be charged in each case;

For every Certificate of Recognizance under the Act for
the more convenient recovery of Estreats, one shilling and
three pence ;

10 For information and Warrant of surety of the peace for good
behaviour, to be paid by complainant, two shillings and six
pence ;

For Warrant of Commitment for default of surety to keep
peace or good behaviour, to be paid by complainant, two shil-

15 lings and six pence.

11. The costs to be charged in all cases of convictions, cost on con-
where the fees are not expressly prescribed by any Statute, viction.
shall be as follows, that is to say : 14, 15 V. c. 119, s. 3.

For information and Warrant for apprehension, or for infor-
20 mation and Summons for service, two shillings and six pence;

For every copy of Summons to be served upon defendant or
defendants, six pence;

For every Subpna to a Witness, (as provided in the first
section of this Act,) six pence;

25 For hearing and determining the case, two shillings and six
pence ;

For Warrant to levy penalty, one shilling and three pence;

For making up every Record of Conviction when the sane
is ordered to be returned to the Sessions, or on certiorari, five

30 shillings.

For copy of any other paper connected with any trial, and the
Minutes of the same if demanded,--everv folio of one hundred
words, six pence.

12. But in all cases which admit of a summary proceeding As to sum-
35 before a single Justice of the Peace, and wherein no higher nry proced-

penalty than five pounds can be imposed, the sun of two shil- '"
lings and six pence only shall be charged for the Conviction,
and one shilling and three pence for the Warrant to levy the
penalty; and in all cases where persons are subpnaed to give

evidence



evidence before Justices of the Peace in cases of assault, trespass
or misdemeanor, the Witness shall be entitled, in the discretion
of the Magistrate, to receive at the rate of two shillings and
six pence 'Ir every day's attendance, where the distance tra-
velled in coming to and returning from such adjudication does 5
not exceed ten miles, and three pence for each mile above ten.

13. Everv Bill of Costs shall, when demanded to be made
ont in detai, and when so made, six pence. 14, 15 V. c. 119,
s. S.

Act not to au- 14. This Act is not to authorize any claim being made by 10
thorie fe or the Justices aforesaid, for Fees of any description connected

aluceto
tes,"i with cases above the degree of misdemeanor; nor shall Wit-

rases above nesses in such cases be allowed any thing for their attendance
namean4 or travel, except under the order of the Court before which the

trial of the case has been had. 14, 15 V. c. 119, s. 6. 15

C A P.



CAP. CXXV.
An Act respecting the expenses ofthe Administration

of Justice in Ciuminal matters in Upper Canada.

R Majest by and with the advice and.consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

5 1. The expenses of the administration of Criminal Justice in How expene.
Upper Canada, shall be paid ont of the Consolidated Revenue Ofa'i
Fund of this Province. 9 V. c. 58, s. 1.

2. Al accounts of or relative to the said expenses shall be Acounats to be
examined, audited, vouched, and approved under such regula- »ditId i

10 tions as the Governor in Council, from tine to time directs and a the Goer-
appoints. 9 V. c. 58,s.2. nor in con-

CU appointa.

3. The several heads of elpense mentioned in the Schedule what shan be
to this Act, shall be deemed expenses of the administration of deemed such
Criminal Justice within the meaning of this Ac. 9 V. C. 58, *xP"""U-

15 s. S.

SCHEDULE.

CLErX or -rE PEACE.

Furnishing amually, Lists of Constables to the Sheriff, and
Coroner-

Making up Lists of persons qualified by law to -serve as
Jurors, residing within the limits of each Division Court, speci-
fying the place of residence and addition of each person, in-
cluding the certificate and the transmission of the list to the
Clerk of each Division Court-

Copies of Depositions or Examinations farnished to Prisoners
or Defendants, or their Counsel, when proper to be furnished,
and required by the party or bis Counsel-

If payable n the Crown; and to bc paid by the Crown, or& nthe
party applying, according to the nature of the case.

Receiving and filing each Presentment of the Grand Jury-

If payable by the Crown ; and to be paid by the Crown, or bythe
pary, as the case may be.

Arraigning each Prisoner or Defendant indicted, and record-
ing plea- 

Empanelling
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Empanelling and Swearing the Jury in every case, whether
Criminal or otherwise, whereby law a trial by Jury is to be
had at the Quarter Sessions, and where no fee is fixed by
Statute-

Swearing each Witness for the prosecution, upon any trial
by a Jury, or to go before the Grand Jury-

Filing each Exhibit upon a trial-

Charging the Jury with the Prisoner or Defendant, upon each
indictment-

Receiving and Recording each verdict of a Jury, in any case
of trial by Jury-

Recording each Judgment or Sentence of the Court, upon
verdict or confession-

Making ont and delivering to the Sheriff a Calendar of the
Sentences at each Court-

Certified Copy of Sentences sent with the Prisoners to the
Penitentiary, after each Session-

Making up Record of Conviction or Acquittal, in any case
where it may be necessar-

If payable by the Crow ; and to be paid by thc Crown, or by the
party, as the case may be.

Discharging any Prisoner by Proclamation-

Drawing out and taking each Recognizance to appear, either
of Prosecutor, Defendant or Witness-

Calling parties on their Recognizance and recording their
non-appearance-

Making ont Lists of forfeited Recognizances and Fines, to
submit to the Justices after each Quarter Sessions, in order to
their being estreated-

Entering any Order of Sessions to remit an estreat, and
recording an entry of the same-

If payable by the Crown; and to be paid by the Crown, or by the
party relieved, as the Justices may order.

Drawing Order of the Justices to estreat and put in process-

entering



Entezing'and extracting upon a Roll, in duplicate, the Fines,
Issues, Amerciaments an forfeited Recognizances, recorded in
each Session, making oath to the same, and transmitting it to
the Sheriff-

Making ont and delivering to the Sheriff the Writ offerifacias
and capias thereon-

Making out and certifying copy of Roll and Return of Sheriff,
and transmitting it to Receiver General-

Making up Books of Orders of Sessions, declaring the limits of
the Division Courts, and entering the times and places of hold-
ing the Courts-

Making out and transmitting a copy thereof to the Govern-
ment-

Making ont and transmitting copies (with letter) to the Clerk
of each Division Court, of the Divisions nade by the Quarter
Sessions-

Drawing Orders of Sessions for alteringthe limits of Division
Courts-

Making out and transmitting copies of such Orders to the
Government-

Making out and transmitting copies of such Orders to each
Division Court affected by the alteration-

For each Copy of Schedule of Division Courts, with the
Order of Sessions forpublication-

Swearing each party¶toYan Affidavit, where no charge is
elsewhere provided for it

If payable by the Crown; and to be paid by the Crown, or by the
party for whom the Affdavit is sworn, according to the
nature of the case.

SHERIFF.

Notice of appointment to the Associate Justices of Oyer and
Terminer-

Attending the Assizes-

Attending the Quarter Sessions-

Summoning each Grand Jury for the Assizes or Quarter Ses-
sions--

53 Summoning
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Summoning each Petit Jury for the Assizes or Quarter Ses
sione-

For every Prisoner d hcbarged from Gaol, having been com
mitted by Warrant for trial i the Assizes or Quarter Sesions,
or Mayor's or Recorder's Court-

Bringing up each Prisoner for arraignment, trial and senl-
tence, whether convicted or acquitted-

Drawing Calendar of Prisoners for Trial at the Assizes, in-
cluding copies-

Drawing Calendar of Prisoners for trial at the Quarter Seî-
sions, including copies-

Advertising the holding the Assizes or Quarter Sessions-

Every Annual or General Return, required by law, or by the
Government, respecting the Gaol or the Prisoners therein-

Every other Return made to the Government or to the Ses-
sions, required by Statute or by order of the Court-

Returning Precept to the Assizes or Sessions-

Conveying Prisoners to the Penitentiary, or to another County,
and d isbursements--

If payable by the Crown ; and to be paid by the Crown, or by the
party, as the case may be.

Arrest of each individual upon a Warrant-

Serving Subpæna for the Crown upon each person-

Conveying Prisoners on Attachment or Kabeas Corpus to
another County, and disbursements-

Making return upon Attachment or Writ of Habemas Corpus-

Levying Fines or Issues on Recognizances estreated, and
mileage-

According to the Statute for regulating the fes of County
Officers and Justices of the Peace.

Carrying into execution the Sentence of the Court in capital
cases-

Attending and superintending the Execution in such cases--

Summoning



Soemmoning each Constable to attend the Assizes or Ses-
sIns- 4

Keeping a Record of Juromwho have served at each Court-

AIl disbnrsements actually and necessarily made in guarding
Prisoners, or in their conveyance to the Peaitentiary, to any
other Gounty or elsewhere, or for-otber purposes in the discharge
of the duties of the Office, (when not oderwise-provided for,)
to be allowed by the Justices in Sessions-

CORONER.

Precept to summon Jury-

Empanelling a Jury-

Summons for Witness-

Information or Examination of each Witness-

Taking every. Recognizance-

Necessary travel to take an Inquest-

Taking Inquisition and making Retur-

Every Warrant-

CONSTABLE.

Arrest of each individual upon a Warrant-

If payable by the Crown ; and to be paid by te Crown, or by the
party, as tMe case may be.

Serving Surmmons or Subpæna-

Mileage-

If payable by the Crown ; and to be paid by the Crown, or by the
party, as the case may be.

Attending Assizes.or Seisions-

Attending any Justice on the examination of Prisoners
charged with any crime-

Mileage53*



If payable by the Crowan ; and Io be paid by the Crown, or by the
party, as the case may be.

Mileage in going to serve Sumions or Warrant when the
service bas not been efTected ; the Justices in Session being
satisfied that due diligence was used-

Taking Prisoners to Gaol,-and disbursements necessarily
expended in their conveyance-

Summoning Jury for Inquest-

Attending Inquest for each day other than the first-

Serving notice of appointment of Constables, when personally
served-

CRIE R.

Making Proclamation for opening or adjourning the Courts
of Assize and Nisi Prius, Oyer and Terminer, and..General
Gaol Delivery and Quarter Sessions-

Making every other Proclamation-

Calling and Swearing Grand Jury-

Calling and Swearing every Petit Jury-

Calling and Swearing every Witness or Constable-

Attending Assizes and Quarter Sessions-

OTHER MATTERS.

The maintenance of Prisoners confined upon Criminal
charges-

A proportion of the Salarv of the Gaoler of each County Gaol,
and of the payment of Turnkeys-

Medicines, Fuel and other similar necessaries for the Gaol,
and the Prisoners corfined on Criminal charges-

Disbursements in transporting Prisoners to the Penitentiary,
and for carrying other Sentences of the Courts into elklct-

Together with ail other7charges relating to Criminal Justice
payable to the foregoing Otlcers specially authorize.d bvanv Act
of the Legislature, and heretofore payable out of County funds-

C A P .



CAP. CXXVI.

An Act respectingj to the Expenditure of County
Funds, for certain purposeswithii4Upper Canada.

ER Majesty, by and with the »adviceand consent of the,
.la Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

1. All accounts or demands preferred by any~person against W
5 the County, the approving and auditing of which belongs to the audited by the

Court of Quarter Sessions, shall be delivered to the Clerk of Q. S. sud
b b delirer-the Peace, on or before the first day of the Session in each er-

Term, to be laid before the Bench. C. of the P.

2. No accounts shall be passed or audited at any Court of NoScounts
10 Quarter Sessions in any County of Upper Canada, unless at **b*Fgd.

Ieast seven Magistrates are present, and whose names shall be 3
eniered on the record.

3. The Court shall take the accounts into consideration on Acconzits to
the second day of each Session, and dispose of the saine as be imd

15 -- on as practicable, and all orders or checks signed by the Chair- °.,ef
man of the Quarter Sessione,except forthe paymentof Constables Seonand
or services rendered during the sitting of the Court, shall ex- order given.
press the Act of Parliament if any under which the expenditure
%vas authorized. 7 W. 4, c. 18, s. 2.

20 4.- At the adjournment of each Court of Quarter Sessions, cierks of the
the Clerk of the Peace shall furnish the Treasurer with a list Pesce to fur-
of the orders passed during such Session, according to their nih Treasu-
priority; and the Treasurer shall pay such orders according to Te",derst
the respective dates and numbers in which the saine were

25 passed at the said Session: But all sumns necessary to defray
the expences of the custody and maintenance of prisoners, and
the accounts of Public Officers, and Officers of the Court, shall
be first paid. 7 W. 4, c. 18, s. 3.

5. Wbenever an order has been passed or recorded by any No order to be
30 number of Magistrates in any County in Upper Canada, the rescinded n-

same shall not be rescinded unless at leaist the saine number be t Mre-
present. 7 W. 4, c. 18, s. 4.

6. The Magistrates for any County, except for debts actu- 0xe pt forp delitsdue, noally due by such County, shail not order or direct the payment rd,.,t,'' ,
35 of any sum of money by the Treasurer of such County, unless unless frna.

JI appears by the Treasurer's accounts that there are sufficient in h1ds-
funds inhis bands to meet the paymient of such order; and if
any such order is made contrary to the provisions hereof, the
person or persons in whose favor such order has been made, may

40 recover the sane against the Magistrates who sanctioned such
order, in an action to be brought for that purpose, as for so
much noney bad and received to bis or their use and benefit.
7 W. 4, c. 18, s. 5.

C A P.



CAÏP. CXXVII.
An Act respedting the support of insane destitute

Persons.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
LIEegisatie Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

Clerk efthe 1. The Clerk of the Peace, shall once in each year, lay be-
P-e to!Sy fore the Grand Jury of the Quarter Sessions, in each County, 5
bet'ore the
G<na Jury an account in detail of all sums of money expended during
or the Quarter the last preceding twelve months, or necessary to be ad-
Senwion"-4 vanced during the next ensuing twelve months, for the purpose

o ,eO ,. of maintaining and.supporting insane destitute persons, received
ary ro main- into the Gaol of such Connty, and the said Grand Jury may ai 10
taingn such Quarter Sessions present such just and reasonable sump'"°"' as they in their diseretion thinlk necessary for the purpose of

maintaining and supporting insane destitute persons, either in
the Gaol or some other place, withia such County, for the year
next ensuing the said Sessions; which presentment shal be 15
made once in each and every year, and in each and every
year the like account in detail of the moneys expended the past
year, shal be laid before the'Grand Jury as aforesaid. I1 G.
4, c. 20, s. 1 & 2, 3 W. 4, c. 45, s. 2.

The sum of Q. The Chairman of the Quarter Sessions may, from time 20
money pre- to time, issue bis warrant for the payment of such sum of
bnted to te money to -the amount, but not exceeding the arnount so pre-

r.Ze sented, and such money shall be payable by the Treasurer of
the County, for the lime being, ont of the moneys of the said
County in his hands and unappropriated, and the account, so 25
laid before the said Grand Jury from time to time, so far as the
same has been approved of, and the said warrant, shall be a
sufficient discharge and indemnity to all persons concerned in
the expenditure of sncb sum or surms of money. 11 G. 4, c. 20,
s. 2. 30

witne.euy 3. The said Court of Quarter Sessions shall fron time to
be summoned time, by writ ofsubpoena, call befôre them any person required
before the by the Grand Jury, and shall swear such person in open Court,Grand Jury. true answér to make to all such questions as may be asked of

him by the said Grand Jury, touching and cncerning insane 35
destitute persons in the Connty, and their maintenance and
support, and evëry such person shall be examined on the said
oath before the Grand Jury. 11'G. 4, c. 20, s. 4.

n1ow long Act 4. This Act shall continue in force until the First day of
.* Contin January, one ·thousand eiglit hundred and fifty and'from 40
in force. thence to the end of the next ensuing Session of Parliamënt,

and no longer. 20 V. c. 16.
C A P.
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CAP. CXXVTII.

An Act respecting-the costs of levying Distresses for
Small Rents andi Penalties. ;

HER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assebly of Canada enaes as

follows:

1. No person naking any distress for~rent or for any penalty ,,, ,
5 when the sum demanded and due does not exceed the sum of charge maa

twenty pounds, in respect of such rent or penalty, and no per- mr
son employed in making such distress, or doing any act in the e y
course of such distress, or for carrying .the same into effeet, charged.
shal receive, from any person or out of the produce of the

10 chattels distrained upon and sold, any other costs in respect of
such distress, than such as are set forth in the Schedule hereun-
to annexed, and no person shall make any charge, for any thing
mentioned in the said Schedule, unless such act has been really
dune. i V. c. 16, s. 1.

15 2. If any person offends against any of the provisions in the Penaty for
last section contained the party aggrieved thereby, may apply extortou.
to any Justice of the Peace for the County, Cîty or Town, where
snch offence was committed, for the redress of such grievance,
whereupon sucb Justice shall summon the person complained

20 of to appear before hin, ai a reasonable time to be fixed in
such surmmons, and such Justice shall examine into the matter
of such complaint and also hear the defence of the person com-
plained of; and if it appears to such Justice that the person
complained of has so offended, such Justice shall order and

25 adjudge treble the amnount of the money unlawfully taken and
fuil costs to be paid by the person so having offended to the
parly aggrieved. 1 V. c. 16, s. 2.

3. In case of non-payment of any money or costs so ad- How penaty
judged to be paid, buch Justice shall forthwith issue his war- to be lcied.

30 rant to levy the same by disiress and sale of the goods and
ciattels of the party convicted rendering to him the overplus,
if any. I V. c. 16, s. 2.

4. In case no sufficient distress can be bad, such. Justice commitnent.
shall, by warrant under bis hand, commit the party to the

5 common Gaol within the limits of his jurisdiction, there to
remain until such order or judgment is satisfied. 1 V. c. 16,
8. 2.

;. Such Justice, ai the request of the party complaning, or Jutics may
complained against, may surnmon all persons as witnesses, sumon wit-

40 and administer an oath t'o them, touching the matter of such "
complaint, or the defence against it.



Penalty f>r 6. If any person so summoned neglects to obey the snmmons,
disobeying. without any reasonable or lawful excuse, or refuses to be ex-

amined upon oath (or affrmation, as the case may be), he shall
forfeit a sani nt exceeding forty shillings, to be adjudged,
levied and paid in such manner, and by such means and 5
with such power ofcommitment, as hereinbefore directed with
respect to orders and judgments made or given at the instance
of original complaints, excepting as regards the iorm thereof
which may be made in such form as such Justice thinks fit. 1
V. c. 16, s. 3. 10

For preferring 7. If such Justice finds that the complaint ofthe party aggriev-
unfrannded ed is not well founded, he may order and adjudge costs, not
complainant. exceeding twenty shillings, to be paid to the party complained

against, which order shall be carried into effect and levied and
paid in such manner as is hereinbefore directed as to the order 15
and judgment founded on such original complaint. 1 V. c. 16,
s. 4.

Justicenotto S. Nothing hereinbefore contained shall empower sàch Jus-
make orders tice to make any order or judgment against the landlord for
l land- whose benefit any sneh distress vas made, unless such land- 20

lord personally levied such distress. 1 V. c. 16, s. 4.

Party aggriev- 9. No person aggrieved by any distress for any rents or pe-
fo b tre nalty, or by any proceedings had in the course thereof or by anyfo fln ot rceig hrob
barred of his cosis or charges levied upon him in respect of the same, shail
action, &c. be barred from any suit or remedy which he might have had 25

before the passing of this Act, excepting so far as any com-
plaint preferred under this Act has been determined by the
order and judgment of the Justice before whom it was heard
and determined, and in all cases where the matter of such com-
plaint is made the subject of any action, the order and judgment 30
may be given in evidence, under the plea oi the general issue.
1 V. c. 16, s. 4.

Orders and 10 Orders and judgments on such complaints shall be
judgments to made in the forn in the Schedule hereunto annexed; and may
corcing 'o be proved before any Court, by proof of the signature of the 35
schedule a- Justice to such orders and judgments. 1 V. c. 16, s. 5.
nexed.

Personsev- i1. Every person who makes and levies any distress, shall
ing distress give a copy of demand, and of all the costs and charges of the
o°rf a distress signed by him, to the person on whose goodsand
party di- chattels the distress is levied, although the amount of the rent 40
trained. or penalty demanded exceeds the sum of twenty pounds.

OCanULe



SCHEDULE REFEuRED TO IN TIs ACT.

Form of the Order and Judgmeni of the Justice before whom
complaint is preferred when Mhe Order and Judgment is

for the complainant.

In the matter of complaint of A. B. against C. D. for the
breach of the provisions of an Act passed in the year of
the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled, An Ad
[insert the tille of this Act], 1, E. F., a Justice of the Peace
for the , do order and adjudge, that the said C. D.
shall pay to A. B. the sum of , as a compensation
and satisfaction for unlawful charges and costs levied and
taken from the said A. B. under a distress. for [as the case
may b-], and the furi her sum of for costs in this comn-
plaint.

(Signed) E. F.

Form of the Order and Judg-ment of the Justice when he dis-
misses the complaint as wifounded, wit or without

costs, as the case may be.

In the matter of complaint of A. B. against C. D. for the
breach of the provisions of an Act passed in the year
of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled, An
Act [in.ert the tille of this Act], 1, E. F., a Justice of the
Peace in and for the do order and adjudge that the
complaint of the said A. B. is unfounded; [if costs are given]
and I do further order and adjudge, that the said A. B. shall
pay unto the said C. D. the sum of

(Signed) E. F.

Schedule of Costs and Charges on Distresses for small Rents and
Penalties.

Levying distresses under ten pounds : five shillings.
Man keeping possession, per diem : three shillings and nine

pence.

Appraisment, whether by one Appraiser or more: four pence
in the pound on the value of the goods.

If any printed advertisement, not Io exceed in all five shill-
ings.

Catalogues, Sale and Commission, and delivery of goods:
one shilling in the pound on the net produce ofthe Sale.

CAP.
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CAP. CXXIX.

An Act respecting the return ofConvictions and Fines
by Justices of the Peace and of Fines levied by
Sherifi's.

IER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

Jutstices of the Peace Io make return of convictions and of monies
received.

Justices or tde 1. Every Justice of the Peace, before whom any trial or
Peace to make hearing has been had under any law, giving jurisdiction in 5
ireturns to the Ztue t zQurrter Se the premises, and who has convicted and imposed any fine,
sion of au forfeiture, penalty or damages upon the Defendant, shall make
convictions a due return thereof in writing under his hand to the next
an"es l. ensuing General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, for the County

cated by them in which such conviction has taken place, and of the reccipt 10
and ofthe -P and application by him of the moneys received from the Defen-
Poet"i of dant, and in case the conviction took place before two or more
ceive.' Justices, such Justices, being present and joining in such con-

viction, shall make an imnediate Return thereof, as nearly as
circumstances permit in the form set forth in the following 15
Form : 4, 5 V. c. 12, s. 1.

Return of Convictios made by me (or us, as the case may be)
in the month of, 1$

. I 'If not paid, why not, and
_ _ ? io ge~nera obsorvaàtions,

A. B. Conticting Justice,
or C D. Cbnvicting Justices,
(rs the case may be )

And the Justices to whom any such moncys are afterwards
paid, shall make a Return of the receipts and application
thereof, to the next General Quarter Sessions, which Reirn
shall be filed by the Clerk of the Peace, with the records of his
office. 4, 5 V. c. 12, s. 1. 20

Pealty ror 2. In case any Justice or Jutices, before whom any
Justieesofthe such conviction takes place or who receives any such mo-Po° eglet neys, neglect or refuse to rake suchi return thereof or in

case



case any such Justice or Justices wilfully make -a -false, inte m*
partial or incorrect return, or wilfully receive a larger wthtpro-
amount of fees than is by law authôrized to be received,
in every such case, such Justice or Justices, and each and

5 every of them so neglecting, or refusing, or wilfully making
such false, partial or incorrect return, or wilfully receiving a
larger amount of fees as aforesaid, shall forfeit and pay the
sum of twenty pounds, together with full costs of suit, to be
recovered by any person who sues for the same by action of debt

10 or information in any Court of Record in Upper Canada, one
moiety whereof shall be paid to the party suing, and the other
moiety into the hands of Her Majesty's Receiver General to
and for the public uses of the Province. 4, 5 V. c. 12, s. 2.

3. All prosecutions for penalties arising tmder the provisions t for
15 of this Act, must be commenced within six months after the pematies un-

cause of action accrue, and the same shal be tried in the County de t Actlimifed tasixwherein such penalties were incurred, and if a verdict passes monts uner
for the Defendant, or the Plaintif becomes nonsuit, or discon- cause.
tinues any such action afier issue joined, or if upon demurrer,

20 or other-wise, judgment be given against the Plaintif, the De-
fendant shall recover his full costs of suit, as between Attorney
and Client, and bave the like remedy, for the same, as any
Defendant hath by law in other cases 4, 5 V. c. 12, s. 3.

4. The Clerk of the Pence of the County in which any such Clerk of the
25 returns are mnade shall, within seven days after the adjournrnent PeSe to pub-

of the next ensuing General Quarter Sessions, cause to be 118h l put
published the said returns in one publie Newspaper in the Vosethe re.
County, or if there be n) such Newspaper, then in a turn so made
Newspaper of an adjoining County, and also fix up in the to .uate

30 Court House of the County, and also in a conspicuous
place in the Office of such Clerk of the Peace, for public ins-
pection, a Schedule of the returns so made by such Justices ;
and the same shall continue to be so fixed up, until the end
of the next ensuing General Quarter Sessions of the Peace,

35 and for every Schedule so made and exhibited by the said
Clerk of the Peace, he shall be allowed in bis accounts
with the said County, the Fee of one pound, besides the ex- Fee for so
pense of publication, to be paid by the Treasurer thereof. 4, 5 doing.
V. c. 12, s. 4.

40 .. Thé Clerk of the Peace of each County within twenty c or-
days after the end of each Quarter Sessions of the Peace, shall turns to be
transmit to the Inspector General of the Province a true copy se n
of all such returns made within his County. 4, 5 V. c. 12,
s. 5.

45 6. Nothing herein.contained shall exonerate Justices of the n &t n
Peace from duly returning to the General Quarter Sessions of to dispense
the Peace of their respective Counties, any convictions, or '*th ot*
records of convictions, which are by Law required to be so to d-

returned



ie, prons returned, or prevent any person aggrieved, from prosecuting by
aggriidor Indictment, any Justice of the Peace, for any offence, the com-
the right mission of which would subject him to Indictment at the time

= of the of the passing of this Act. 4, 5 V. c. 12, s. 6 & 7.
Peuce liable to
be indicted for Sieriffs to make return offmes leried.
sD7 otrenice.

Sbefin t° 7. Every Sheriff shall, quarterly and within twenty days 5
narterly ae- after the expiration of each quarterly period, transmit to the

counts to Ins- Ispector General of the Province a just, true and faithful ac-
Ctor Gene- count, to be verified upon oath, of all fines, penalties and for-

feitures, which he has been required and commanded to levy
and make by any lawful authority, and of the receipt and ap- 1o
plication of the same, or of the reason why the same have not
been received and applied, and each Sheriff shal pay over to
the proper Officer or person lawfully entitled to receive-the

Penalty uPOl same, the several surms collected by him as aforesaid, within
egect. twenty days next after the expiration of the period within 15

which the sane has been collected; and every Sheriffneglecting
or refusing to transmit such quarterly account, or to pay over
any such sum or sums of money so collected by him, within
the period hereby prescribed, shall incur and be subject to the
like penalty, and may be sued for the same in the same manner 20
as is hereinbefore provided and declared with regard to Jus-
tices of the Peace neglecting or refusing to make the returns
required by this Act. 4, 5 V. c. 12, s. S.

CAP.



CAP. CXXX.

An Act respecting the administration of Justice in
the unorganized tracts of Country within the limits
of Upper Canada.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. The Governor may from time to time by proclamation, r
5 declare that from and afier a day to be named therein, any part rct certain

or parts or the whole of the unorganized tracts of Country bor- unorganized
dering on and adjacent to Lakes Superior and Huron, includ- ta *° j.
ing the Islands in those Lakes which belong to Upper Canada, di ii-
and also any other parts of Upper Canada not included within tricts.

10 the limitsof any County, shall orm a temporary Judicial District
or temporary Judicial Districts, and in such proclamation
define the limits of such temporary Judicial Dimtrict or Districts,
and name the same respectively ; and the Governor may divide Division
each of such Districts into two or more Divisions, and define the Cort..

15 limits and extent of every such Division, and nurber such
Divisions, beginning at number one; and may from time to
time alter the limits and extent of such Districts and the Divisions
thereof respectively. 20 V. c. 60, s. 1.

2. A portion or portions of any County not included in any 'ract% unt in-
20 Township may, for all purposes connected with the administra- cluded in

tion of Justice under this Act, be included within the limits of °wiw"*P eday
any such temporary Judicial District as aforesaid, and may such districts.
again be separated therefrom by the Governor. 20 V. c. 60, s. 2.

3. The Governor may fromn tine to time appoint in and for Stiped<iary
25 every such temporary Judicial District, a fit and proper person ?aîsuate

to be the Stipendiary Magistrate thereof, who shall hold office may be ap-

during pleasure, and exercise within such District, magisterial po"ntai ,",an
judicial and other functions herein after expressed and who shall district.
reside in such place within the District for which he is appointed

30 as the-Governor directs. 20 V. c. 60, s. 3.

4. Every such Stipendiary Magistrate shall be paid, out of sty ofsuch
the Consolidated Revenue Fund of this Province, the yearly Magistrate.
sum of three hundred pounds, to be paid half yearly on the
thirtieth day of December and the thirtieth day of June in each

35 year, by equal portions, and niay moreover have and take to
his own use the fees authorized to be taken by Justices of the
Peace inUpper Canada, or by their Clerks in cases o summaiy
conviction. 20 V. c. 60, s. 4.

e5. Every such Stipendiary Magistrate, shall be ex offuio a such Magis-
40 Justice of the Peace for the temporary Judicial District for trate to bea

which he is appointed, and shall have all the powers, jurisdic- Justie Of the
tion



peS: power tion and authority, and shall perform all the duties which a
w. snch, &c. Justice of the Peace in any County in Upper Canada now bas,

and is reqnired to perform vithin any such County ; and all the
protections and provisions of law applicable to such Justices of
the Peace shall extend and apply to suc Stipendiary Magis- 5
traie acting within the limits of his temporary Judicial District;
and such Stipendiary Magistrate may and shall act in the execu-
tion of the office of Justice of the -Peace for such temporary
Judicial District, although he may not have snch qualification
by estate in lands, tenements and hereditaments, as is required 10
by the consolidated Act of Canada, intituled, An Act for Mhe
quaißcation of Justices of the Peace. 20 V. c. 60, s.. 5.

6. The Governor may appoint Justices of the Peace for such
temporary Judicial Districts, or for all or any part of the unor-
ganized tracts of Country in Upper Canada by commission as 15
heretofore, and the name of any Stipendiary Magistrale may be
inserted in any such commission. 20 V. c. 60, s. 5.

Such mis- 7. Every such Stipendiary Magistrate shall from time to
trate t*ap* lime appoint a sufficient number of fit and proper persons to

»e their serve in the office of Constable in his temporary Jndicial Dis- 20
powers. trict, and may at his pleasure remove any sneh Constable ; and

such Constable may be selected from among the body of men
known as the enrolled pensioners, and such persons so selected
shall be bound to discharge the duties of Constables, and every
Constable so appointed as aforesaid shall have and exercise and 25
perforrm ail the duties and powers, and shall- be subject to all the
responsibilitiesthat Constables appointed by the Courtsof Quarter
Sessions in Upper Canada now have and can perforrm and

Audit and exercise and are now subject to ; and all the privileges, pro-
paymCftof tections and provisions of law applicable to such Constables, 30

shall extend and apply to Constables appointed by a Stipendiary
Magistrate under this Act ; and the lawful fees and expenses
of such last named Constables, other than the fees they may be
entitled to receive from parties, shall be audited by the Stipen-
diary Magistrate, and paid ont of the Consolidated Revenue 35
Fund of this Province in such manner as the Governor may
from time to time direct. 20 V. c. 60, s. 6.

Punishmentor S. If any Constable appointed under the authority of this
Constablemis- Act is guilty of any disobedience of orders, neglect of duty, or
bhamniZL& of any misconduct as such Constable, and is convicted thereof 40

before the Stipendiary Magistrale for the temporary Judicial
District, or before any Justice of the Peace acting therein, he
shal forfeit a sum to be fixed by such Magistrale or Justice
not exceeding ten pounds and costs, and in defuult of imme-
diate payrnent thereof, shall sutfer rinprisonment for any time 45
not exceeding three months unless such fine and costs be sooner
paid ; And any such person may be procceded against by
indictment for any offence committed by him as Constable,
but not both by Indictment and also under tiis Act for the
sane offence. 20 V. c. 60, s. 7. 50



9. The Govemor may from time to time direct that one or Tempoury
more suitable erections shall be provided by the Commissioner Gact to be

of Public Vorks in eac temporary Judicial District for the safe pided.
custody of prisoners charged with crime or convicted of any

5 offence, and every erection so provided shall be deemed a
Common Gaol, and the Common Gaol of such temporary Judi-
cial District; But criminal offenders fullycommitted for in:lict- Prvision a-
ment and trial, shall as heretofbre be committed Io the Common gidnt unne-
Gaol of the proper County in Upper Canada, to be dealt with T'.' *
according to law, and shall not be detained in the Common

10 Gaol of any temporary Judicial District an unreasonable time,
regard being bad to the season of the year and the possibility
of travelling at the time of bis commimtient as aforesaid ; and
until such erections are provided, offenders may be com-
mitted to any suitable place within the temporary Judicial
District. 20 V. c. 60, s. 7.

15
10. The Stipendiary Magistrate shall froin time to time ap- Keepe or the

point a Keeper to everyCommon Gaolin his temporary Judicial Gaol.
District, and such Gaol-keeper shall perforrm ail the duties, and
be under and subject to ail the liabilities that the Gaoler of the

20 Common Gaols in the several Counties in Upper Canada now
perform and are subject to, and shall give such security for the

due performance of the duties of his office as the Governor from
time to time prescribes, and every such Gaol-Keeper shall be Hi.. remune-
paid out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund, such. sums of ration.
money annually as the Governor may think reasonable for the

25 services performed. 20 V. c. 60, s. 9.

11. AU moneys arising from penalties, forfeitures and fines AppîiSon oj
imposed by any such Stipendiary Magistrate, or by any Justice fnes and for-
of the Peace acting within his temuporary Judicial District when reitures.
paid and levied, shall, (if not directed by law to be otherwise

30 appropriated) from time to time be paid to such Stipendiary Ma-
gistrate who shall account for the same, and pay over or dis- AeCOats
burse the moneys arising therefrom, at such times, in such thereor
manner, and to such person or persons, as the Governor may
from time to time direct. 20 V. c. 60, s. 10.

35
12. Every such Stipendiary Magistrale shall keep minutes

of every proceeding had by and before him, and shall keep such keep minutes,
accounts, make such returns, and collect such information, sccounts, c.
with respect to the temporary Judicial District for which he is

40 appointed and the state and condition thereof, as the Governor
may froni time to time prescribe and require. 20 V. c. 60, s.
i1.

13. In order to the administration of Justice between party ci-n .ourt to
45 and party, Courts of Civil Jurisdiction shall be held in every heheldin ech

temporary Judicial District, and a Com-t shall be held in every Myinsdn.

Division declared and appointed as a Division under the first
section of this Act, at such periods as the Governor may from

lime



tyleerart time to time order ; And the Court to be held in eacb such Di-
vision shall be known by the name and style of " The first (or
other, as the case may be) Division Court for the temporary Ju-
dicial District of ." 20 V. c. 60, s. 12.

to 14. The Stipendiary Magistrale for each temporary Judi- 5
cial District shall preside over the several Division Courts,
and to qualify him to preside over the saine he shall, in addi-
tion to his oath of office as a Justice of the Peace, take the
following oath before some person authorized to administer the
qare, that is to say : 20 V. c. 60, s. 13. 10

Oath of office "I do swear that I will tuly and faithfully execute the se-
of .XËWt*• "veral powers, duties and trusts committed to me 1;y the Tem-

"porary Judicial District Act, without fear, without favor and
"without malice. So help me God."

Jury trial. 15. Sucb Magistrate shall be the sole Judge in all actions 15
brought in the said Division Courts, and shall determine all
questions as well of fact as of law in relation thereto in the
summary manner authorized by this Act ; But if he thinks fit
to have any fact or facts controverted in a cause, tried by a
Jury, a Jury of five persons present shall be returned instantly 20
by the Clerk of the Court to try such fact or facts, and such ma-
gistrate may give judgment on the verdict of the Jury. 20 V.
c. 60, s. 13.

Clerk and Bai- 16. Foreverv such Division Court, there shall be a Clerk and
Iir of Division one or more Bailiffs, and the Stipendiary Magistrate may from 25Courte. time to time appoint and may, at his pleasure, remove the Clerks

and Bailiffs of the Courts over which he presides, and every
Clerk shall have an office at such place withiu the Division for
which he is appointed as the Stipendiary Magistrate may direct ;
and in case the Stipendiary Magistrate removes any such Clerk 30
or Bailiff and appoints another in his place, such Magistrate shall
order the books, papers and all documents relating to the business
or matters of the Division Court, to be delivered over to the

Pmeedings if newly appointed Clerk or Bailiff, and if any person in whiose
Clerk or I custody such books, papers or documents may be, refuses to 35liflbe removed '- - ,rfsst
to compet de- obey such order, Her Majesly's Court of Queen's Bench or
livery of Pa- Common Pleas in Upper Canada, or any Judge thereof in vaca-
L °sucmr. tion, upon proof of service of such order upon such person, may

by rule or summons call upon such person or persons to show
cause why such books, papers or documents should not be de- 40
livered in conformity with the order of the said Stipendiary
Magistrate; and upon due proof of the service of such rule
or summons, or on hearing the parties, the said Court of Queen's
Bench or of Common Pleas, or any Judge thereofin vacation May
order the issue of an attachment against such person, and in 45
default of the delivering up of the said books, papers or docu-
ments, may make such order for the imprisonment or such other
punishment of such person, as the justice of the case to the said

Court



Court or Judge seems to require; and any other person unlaw-
fully holding or getting possession of snch books, papers or do-
cuments, or any of themn, shall be guihy of a misdemeanor. 20
V. c.60, s. 14.

5 17. Every Clerk and Bailiffappointed under the provisions Cierks and
of this Act shall give security by entering into a bond o Her ,
Majesty in such sums, with so many sureties, and in such for M b-
form as the Governor may direct for the due accounting for all hanour.
fnes and moneys by them, by virtue of their offices, respectively

10 received, and also for the due and faithful performance of the
duties of their several offices; and every such Clerk and
Bailiff shall also give security for such sum and with so many
sureties as the Stipendiary Magistrate for the temporary Judicial
District directs, by entering into a joint and several covenant,

15 according to the form given in the Scbedule to this Act marked For.
A, or in words to the same effect, which covenant shal be availa-
ble to, and may be sued upon by any person suffering damages
by the defaultbreach of daty or misconduct of any such Clerk or
Bailiff, respectively, in any Court of competent Jurisdiction in

20 Upper Canada; and such covenants shal not be accepted until Sureties to be
the sureties therein mentioned have been approved ofunder Sbjec to t-

the hand of such Stipendiary Magistrate, and declared sufficient p
for the surms for which they have respectively becorne bound;
and such covenants shall be executed in duplicate, one of

25 which shall be filed in the office of the Inspector General of
this Province, and the other with such Stipendiary Magistrate ;
and a copy of every such covenant, certified by the Inspector i
General, or by said Stipendiary Magistrate, shall be received
in al Courts as sufficient evidence of the due execution and of

30 the contents thereof, without any other proof whatever. 20 V.
c. 60, s. 15.

18 . The Stipendiary Magistrate sball fix and appoint the sittinp of th.
days and places withio every Division when and at which the Court, how
Division Court thereforshallbe holden, and shall give due notice noned .

35 thereof; and whenever fromn illness of the Stipendiary Magi-
trate or from any casualty it happens that he does not arrive in
time, or is not able to open any Court to be holden under this
Act on the day appointed for that purpose, the Clerk or Deputy Clerk imyd.

Clerk of such Court, shail, after the hour of eight o'clock in the journ the

40 afiernoon of such day, adjourn by proclamation the Court whicb Q
was appointed to be opened on that day, to an earlier hour
to be naned by him on the following day not being Sunday or
a legal holiday, and so from day to day adjourning over any
Sunday or holiday, until the Stipendiary Magistrate arrives to

45 open the Court, or until he receives other directions frora such
Magistrate. 20 V. c. 60, s. 16.

19. Everv Division Court holden under the authority of Jurisdiction
this Act, shail have jurisdiction, power and authority to hold of the Court.
plea of all personal actions (save as hereinafter excepted) for or

54 against



against any person, body corporate or otherwise, where the
debtt or damages claimed is not more than Tventy-five pounds,

Matie of Pro- and the Stipendiary Magistrate presiding over such Court shall
ceedi•g. hear and delermine such actions and matters in relation thereto in

a summary way, and make such orders, judgments and decrees 5
as appear to him just and agreeable to equity and good con-

certain cases science ; but the said Division Courts shall not have cognizance
of action not of any action for any gambling debt, or for any spirituous or malt-

Shiquors or other like liquors, nor for any action whether brought
by the payce or any other person on a note of band, the con- 10
-sideration or any part or the consideration of which was for
any such gambling debt or such liquors, nor of any action of
ejectment or in which the title to any corporcal or incorporeal
hereditaments, or to any toll custom or franchise shall be in ques-
tion, or in which the validity of any devise, bequest or limita: 15
tion under any will or seulement may be disputed, nor of any
action for malicious prosecution, or for libel or slander, or for
criminal conversation or seduction or breach of promise of mar

Not ta be riage; and nothing herein contained shall be construed to con-
cours of Re stiute ihe said Division Courts, Courts of Record. 20 V. c. 60, 20

s. 1 .

CausMs ofnc. 20. A Plaintiff shall not divide any cause of action into two
di'â"°a'iin or more suits for the purpose of bringing the same within the

order to givo jurisdiction of a Division Court holden under the authority of
jurisiction ; this Act, but any plaintiff, having a cause of action above the 25but CXCMS au fTct-ie 'frbacueo cinaoete2but e - value of Twenty-five pounds, for which a suit might be broughit
d0461. under this Act, if the saine was not above that sui, may aban-

don the excess in the first instance on the face of the claim sued
on, and upon proving his case, mnay recover to an amount flot
exceeding Twenty-five pounds, and the judgment of the Court 30
upon such suit shall be in full discharge of ail demands in res-
pect of sucb cause of action, and the entry of judgment shal be
made accordingly; but no unsettled account te a greater amount
than Fifty pounds shal be sued for iu any of the said Courts.
20 V. c. 60, s. 18. 35

Executor, &c., 21. Any executor or administrator may sue and be sued in
May sue and any such Division Court, in like manner as if he were a party1>0 51101 in his own right, and judgment and execution shall be such as
Minots for in the like cases would be given or issued in any Superior

Court; and any one under the age of Twenty-one years may 40
prosecute a suit, in any such Court for any sum of money not
exceeding Twenty-five pounds, due to him for wages or piece
work, or for work as a servant, in the same manner as if ho
were of full age. 20 V. c. 60, s. 19.

No privilege 22. No privilege shal1 be 'allowed to any person to exempt 45ll*e '" him from the jurisdiction of the Division Courts created by this
Act. 20 V. c. 60, s. 20.

23.



23. When any plaintiff has a debt or demand recoverable Actons a-
under this Act, aainst two or more persons partners in trade V' st .
or otherwise jointly answerable, but residing in different Divi- r t'y
sions, or one or more of whom cannot be found, one or more civiuions, &c.

5 of such persons may be served with the process as hereinafter
directed, and judgment may be obtained, and execution issued
against such person notwithstanding others jointly liable may
not have been served or sued, reserving to the person against
whom execation has issued, bis right, if any, to demand-con-

10 tribution from any other person jointly liable with hin. 20 V.
c. 60,s. 21.

24. All suits cognizable in a Division Court under this in what aivi-
Act may be entered and tried in the Court holden for the Divi- sion any sit
sion in vhich the cause of action arose, or in the Court holden dan com

15 for the Division in wbich the defendant, or one of the defendants
if there be more than one, dwells or carres on business at the
time of action brought, and in actions against Division Court
Clerks, in the .next adjoining Division within the temporary
Judicial District; and with consent of both parties to a suit,

20 the Stipendiary Magistrate may try such suit in any Division
Court within the local limits of bis jurisdiction. 20 V. c. 60,
s. 22.

25. There shall be a seal for every Court holden under Euh court to
this Act, and all summonses and other process shall be sealed have , mewi.

25 or stainped with the seal of the Court; and every person who p.ment
forges te seal or any process of the Court, or who serves or for forging
enforces any such forged process knowing the same to be forged, m-
or delivers or causes to be delivered to any person any paper
falsely purporting to be a copy of any summons or other process

30 of the said Court knowing the same to be false, or who acts or
professes to act under any fa1se color or pretence of the process
of the said Court, shall be guilty of felony. 20 V. c. 60, s. 23.

26. The Clerk of every Division Court bolden under the Clerk to issue
authority of this Act, shall issue all summonses and furnish summonses,

35 copies thereof, with the notices thereon, in the form given in kc., and in
the Schedule to this Act marked D, and particulars of the plain- whn&t fo.
tiffs claim or demand and copy thereof, and of the defendant's
set-off, which copy of demand, particulars, or set-off are to be
funished to the Clerk by the plaintiff and defendant, respec-

40 tively, and he shall also issue all warrants, precepts and writs of
execution, tax costs subject to the revision of the Stipendiary
Magistrate, and enter and register a note of all sunmonses, Register to e
orders, judgments, executions and retums, and of proceedings kept, also ao-
of the Court in a Procedure Book to be kept by him, and shal count

45 keep an account of all fines payable into Court, and of all suitor's
moneys paid into and out of Court, and enter an account of all
such fines and moneys in a Cash-book to be kept by him for
that purpose, which said Books may be kept in the form
given in the said Schedule, and such Clerk shall sign bis name

540 on



on every page of the said books respectively, and the same
shall at ail times be accessIble to the Stipendiary Magistrate
whose duty it shall be to inspect and examine the same at
every sittings of the Court. 20 V. c. 60, s. 24.

certired 27. The entries for the said Procedure book and Cash- 5
°torist book, respectively, or a copy-thereof, signed and certified as a

evidence. true copy by such Clerk, shall at ail times be admitted in al
Courts and places whatsoever as evidence of such entries and
of the proceedings referred to by such entries without any fuir-
ther proof. 20 V. c. 60, s. 24. 10

The Cek 9 S. The Clerk and bailiff of every sucb Division Court
render shall render to the said Stipendiary Magistrate such accounts
account t and returns verified on oath as he may from time to time require.
te. 20 V. c. 60, s. 24.

trate.15

Dutieo af the 99. The bailiffs of the said' Courts shall attend every
l.uijL. sittings of the said Courts, and shall serve ail summonses,

and execute ail orders, warrants, precepts and writs of the
said Courts, and each of such bailiffs shall also exercisePowers. the power and authority of a constable and peace officer
during the actual holding of the Division Court of which he is 20
a bailiff, with full power to prevent ail breaches of the peace,
riots or distuibances within the Court-room or building wherein
ihe said Court is held, or in the public streets, squares or other
places within bearing of such Court, and to arrest with or with-
out any warrant ail parties engaged in any such disorder or 25
offending against the meaning of this clause, and to bring such
offender before the nearest Justice of the Peace or any judicial
officer having power to investigate the matter or adjudicate
thereupon. 20 V. c. 60, s. 24

Fees to Cerks 30. There shall be payable to the Clerks and bailiffs on 30
and aili. every proceeding in such Division Courts such fees as are

set down in the Schedule to this Act annexed marked B,
and a table of such fees shall be hung up in some conspicuous
place in the office of each Clerk, and the fees on every pro-
eeding shall be paid in the first instance by the party on 35

whose behalf such proceeding is to be had, on or before such
proceeding, and if not so paid, the payment thereof rnay be
enforced by order of the Stipendiary Magistrate, in the same

peuaty for way as any judgrnent of the Court can be recovered; and if any
ex=eting un- Clerk, bailiff or other officer employed in putting this Act or any 40
due fees. of the povers thercof into execution, shall exact, take or accept

any fee or reward whatsoever, other than such fees as afore-
said, for or on account of any thing done by virtue of or relative
to putting this Aèt into execution, every such person so offend-
ing shal, upon proof thereof before the said Court, be for ever 45
incapable of serving or being employed under this Act, in any
office of profit or emolument, and shall be also liable to damages
to the party aggrieved. 20 V. c. 60, s. 25.

31.



31. The plaintifl, in any suit bropglit in the said Di- Mode of o.
vision Courts, shall enter a copy, and if necessary, copies d mencn its.
bis demand or claim in writing, which shall be numbered ac-
cording to the order in whicb entered, and thereupon a sum-

5 mons, bearing the number of the demand or claim on the mar-
gin thereof, shall be issued, and it shal be in substance in Pvrticulars of
the form to the Schedule to this Act annexed marked D, and demana.
a copy of such summons, to which shall be attached a copy of
the plaintifl's account or of the particularis of his demand, as

10 the case may be, and the notice-in the said Schedule of such serviceorpro-
demand or account or claim, shali be served on the defendant cess, how
ten days at least before the day on which the Division Court Mde.
shall be holden at which the cause shall be tried; and the de-
livery of such copies of surnmons and account or demand to

15 the defendant, or to bis wife or servant, or to any grown
person being an inmate of bis dwelling-house or usual place
of abode, trading or dealing, shall be deemed a good service
of such sumnons, account or demand ; But personal service Personal ser-
of such summons on the debtor shall be necessary in ail vceil ertain

20 cases where the amount or damages sued for exceed the sum usee.
of forty shillings. 20 V. c. 60, s. 26.

32. Either of the parties to a suit rnay obtain from the Subpoenas for
Clerk of the Division Court wherein the same bas been brought, Wm"SSf"

or from any Division Court Clerk within the temporary Judicial
25 District, a summons in the formi in Schedule marked D,

requiring the attendance of a witness resident within the
temporary Judicial District with or without a clause requiring
the production of books, papers and writings in bis possession
or control ; and in any such summons any number of names Serice.

30 may be inserted, and service of any sncb summons by the
bailiff of any Division Court or by any literate person, shall be
valid and effectual ; and every person on whom.any such sum- Pnatty for
mons may have been served, either personally or at bis or her obeying
usual place of abode, and to whom at the same tirne a tender

35 of payment of bis or ber expences were made, on the scale of
allowance given in the Schedule riarked C, to this Act, and who
refuses or neglects without sufficient cause to appear before the
Court or before arbitrators appointed under this Act, or to pro-
duce any books, papers or writings required by such summons

40 tu be produced, and also every person in Court called upon to.
give evidence, who refuses to be: sworn or affirmed (where
affirmation is by law allowed) and give evidence, shall forfeit
and pay such fine not exceeding five pounds as the Stipendiary
Magistrate may set on him, and shall moreover be liable to

45 imprisonment by order of such Stipendiary Magistrate for any
time not exceeding ten days; and such fine shalî be levied and How to be le-

collected witl costs in the same nanner as upon a judgrment of nI-
the Court, and the whole or any part of. sucb fine, in the dis- pled.
cretion of the SLipendiary Magistrate (after deducting the costs)

50 shall be applicable towards inde.mnifying the party injured by
such refusal or neglect, and the remainder thereof shal be paid

over



- over to the Stipendiary Magistrate, and accounted for by him
as aforesaid. 20 V. c. 60, s. 27.

Clerk or Bai- 33. Any bailiff or Clerk of the said Courts shall accept
laErma- and take a confession or acknowledgment of debt in the form

sios orjaag- in Schedule marked D, from the defendant in any suit bereafter 5
ment. o be brought in any Division Court wbo may be desirous of

making the same, and such confession or acknowledgment shall
be in writing and wifnessed by the Bailiff or Clerk at the time of .
the taking thereof; and upon the production of such confession
or acknowledgment to the Judge, arid upon proof thereof by the 10
oath of the said Bailiffor Clerk, and if such oath or affidavit sta-
tes that the party rma]dn it had not received and is not to rceeive
any thing from the plamtiff or defendant, or any other person,
for taking such acknowledgment, and that le bas no interest
in the demand sougbt to be recovered, then judgment may be 15
entered on such confession. 20 V. c. 60, s. 28.

Set-off and 34. Any defendant may avail himself of the law of set-
tati<>°s off, the statute of limitations, or any other relief or discharge

pl&.able. under any statute or law of Upper Canada, and may set up
the same by way of defence on the bearing or trial; and in 20
case of set-off, if the defendant's demand exceeds that of the
plaintiff, the Stipendiary M istrate may non-suit the plaintiff,
or if the defendant's demand after remilting any portion of it
he may please, does not exceed twenty-five pounds, the Sti-
pendiary Magistrate may give judgment for the defendant for the 25
balance found to be in bis favor ; but no statutory defence shall
be admitted unless notice thereof in writing and a copy of such
debt or demand, by way of set-off in the form in Schedule
marked D, shall have been delivered to the plaintiff or left at
bis usual place of abode if within the Division, or if living wilh- 30
out the Division, to the Clerk ofthe said Court, at least six days
before the trial or bearing: And when any judgment is given
in any case where a set-off is set up, the judgment of the
Stipendiary Magistrate on such set-off shall be a full discharge
as well of the amount allowed to be set-off as the amount by 35
which such claim of the defendant exceeded twenty-five pounds,
and such judgment shall be so entered accordingly. 20 V.
c. 60, s. 29.

Appearane f 35. On the day named in the sunmmons, the plaintiff shall
paries ad appear in the Division Court in person, or by some person in 40

his behalf, and thereupon the defendant shall be required by
himself or by some person on his bebalf, to answer; and on
answer being made in Court, the Stipendiary Magistrate shall
proceed in a summary way to try the cause and give judgment

Defauit of de- without further pleading or formal joinder of issue ; and if the 45
renIdant. defendant does not appear as aforesaid, or sufficiently excuse

bis or ber absence, or neglects to answer, the Judge, on proof of
due service of the summons, may proceed to the hearing or trial
of the cause on the part of the plaintiff only, and the order,

verdict



verdict or judgment pronounced thereupon after hearing the
evidence to be adduced on the part of pWintifr, shal be final
and absolute, and as valid as if both parties had attended; and
the Judge may make an order for granting time to the plaintiff
or defendant to proceed in the proseention or defence of the

5 suit; and in cases where the plantiffdoes not appear n person Dely may b
or by somne one on bis behalf or appearng, does not make proof aiwed by
of bis demand to the satisfaction cf the Stlpendiary Magistrate,
sechMagistrate, may award the defendant such costs and such
further sum of money by way of stisfaction for his trouble and

10 attendance, as he in hisdiseretion may think proper, tobe reco-
vered as in other cases provided under this Act. 20 V. c. 60,
s. 30.

36. On the bearing or trial of any action, or ln any t
other proceeding in the said Division Courts, the parties orwitnees,

15 thereto, and all other persons, nay be summoned as witnesses .
and examined either on behalf of the Plaintiff or Defendant,
upon oath (or afIirmation, when allowed instead of an oath,) to
be administered by the proper oflicer of the Court; But no A t> =.m-
party to a suit shali be summoned or examined except at the nation of pur-

20 instance of the opposite party or of the Stipendiary Magistrate. tic.
20 V. e. 60, s. SI.

37. In any suit for a debt or money demand not exceed- Amavîite
ing ten pounds brought in any snch Division Court, the Stipen- may b re-
diary Magistrate, in bis discretion, may receive the affidavit of n ea&r

25 any party or witness in the said snit resident without the lirnits
of his temporary Judicial District; But the said Siipendiary
Magistrate before prononucing judgment. may, iu bis discre-
tion, require any such party or witness to answer on affidavit
any interrogatories that may be filed in the cause ; and in snch Bok, sf pr-

30 suits the Stipendi Magistrate, upon proofof and being satis- ties how re-
flied with the gene correctness of the books, of either plaintiff e0i'able.
or defendant mayin bis discretion, receivethe same in evidence,
and may give judgment on such evidence -for any sum not ex-
ceeding ten pouuds. 20 V. c. 60, s. 32.

85 38. No evidence shall be given by the plaintiff or defen- Evidence i-
dant on the triai of any cause as aforesaid, of any cause of mited to de-
action, claim or set-off, except of snch as may be stated and »and state
contained in the demand, account, diaim, or set-off entered as
before directed; but the Stipendiary Magistrate May, if be ct d-

40 thinks it conducive to the ends of justice, adjourn the hearing journ thase
of any cause in order to permit either Party to summon, or for farther
produce further testimony, or to serve or give any notice whichh
may be necessary to enable such party to enter more fully
into bis case or defence, or from any other cause which said

45 Stipendiary Magistrate may deem reasonable, upon snch con-
ditions as to the payment of costs and admission of evidence or
other equitable terms as to him may seem meet. 20 V. c. 60,
s.33.

39.



Affaxit, 39. Al affidavits to be used in the said Division Corts
hoy uwoin. or before the Stipendiâry Magitrate, may be swo before him

or before any Clerks of the sa:d Division Courts, or before any
Commissioner for tabing affidavits in either of the Superior
Courts of Common Law in Upper Canada, or before any Jus- 5
tice of the Peace. 20 V. c 60, s. 34.

judgment, t 40. Every order and judgment of any Division Court
beinal, but holden under this Act, except as herein piovided, shall be fnal

ay and conclusive between the parties, but the Stipendiary M is-
plaint or ai- trate may non-suit the plaintif i any case in which 10
ow new triaL. tory proof is not given to him entitling either the plaintiff or the

detendaut to the judgment of the Stipendiary Magi.rate, and
any plaintiff may, at any time before verdict or judgment is
pronoanced, elect to be non-suited ahd insist thereon. 20 V.
c. 60, «. 35. 15

As to new 41. The Stipendiary Magistrate, rmay in any case if he
t"ial- thinks fit, order a new trial to be had upon such ternis as he

thinks reasonable, and in the meantime may stay the proceed-
ings; But a new trial imust be applied for at furthest within
fourteendays, and good ground be shown therefor by the party 20
applying. 20 V. c. 60, s. 35.

cSt discre 42. The costs of any action or proceeding under this
tion, or to Act shall be paid by or apportioned between the parties in such
abiae e manner as the Stipendiary Magistrate thinks fit, and if not so

apportioned, the costs shall abide the évent of the action or 25
proceeding. 20 V. c. 60, s. 35.

Decisions to 43. Every decision of the Stipendiary Magistrate shall
be PrOnounad be openly pronounced in Court as soon as may be after the
buiCourt, hearing thereof, except that in any case where the Stipendiary
may take time Magistrate is not prepared to pronounce a décision instanter, 30
to onsder 't he may postpone judguient and name a subsequent day and

hour for the delivery thereof in writing at the Clerk's office,
and at such day and hour the Clérk may -read 'the judgment to
the parties or their agents, if present, and if not, may enter the
said judgment in their absence,and such jüdgment éhall-be as 35
effectuai as if rendered in Court at the trial; But the issuing
of execation shall not be postponed without the consent of tbe
party entitled to the sane for a longer period than fifty days
after the day of trial or hearing. 20 V. c. 60, s. 36.

Etecution of 44. Whenever any judgment has been given or'ordèr made 40
judgments in the said Courts -by the Stipendiaky Magistrate for the pay-

ment of money, thé party in whose favor the judgment bas been
given or -such order 'made, or in whose »favor judgment may be
given in case of defaiult rfalure in pament ereof, may sue
oùt execution againstthe goods and htëls•of the pertyagainst 45

i to wbomsuch Judgmént or orderwas given-or made, and thereùpon
anI the Clerk of the Court, at the request ofthe party prosecutingsuch

order



orderor judgnmt; shi issue under. the soeal -f the CUt a:
Precept in the nainri of-a firifadcas, in the finn in Sd.aie
marked), ,hich -mll be dated on the day it aliy -issues,
be direcied to the bailif4othe Cour and be returnabla io

5 the Court from which it issed within thirty days from ihe date
thereof 20 V. e. 60, s. 37.

49. Such Baliff by virtue thereo4 shaR levy by distress se.sr. by
and sale of any goods and- chat"l and of any money or bank- B-"-
notes within the Temporary Judicial Dintrict, belongingto the

10 person against whom such execution issued, such sumofrmo-
ney and costs (ktgether with interest thereon from the date of
entry ofjudgmeent):as may be so ordered and past due, and shail
pay the same over to the Clerk forthwith.; But the wearing ap- Exerption.
pard and bedding of such person or his family, and the tools

15 and implements of bistradè to the value of five pounds, shall to
that extent be protected from seizure. 20 V. c. 60, e. 37. -

46. The bailiff upn taking anygoodsorecbauesintohiscus- Bstlifrogive
tody by virtue of a writ of execution, shall endorse thereon the noe orni.
date of seizure, and shall immediately -give publie notice;by

20 advertisement sigüed by -him, describing the goods and
chattels taken, and stating :he time and place within'tbe Divi-
sion when and where such goods will be exposed for sale,
which notice shall be put up in three of the most suitable
places witbin the Division, at leasteight days'beforethe tfine

25 appointed for the sa1ë; and no bailiff or other officer of any of Besirnet to
the said División Courts shal directly or indirectly purchase P""
any goods or chattls sold änder execution, and every pur.
chase made in contravention of this enactment shall be abso-
lutely void. 20 V. c. 60, s. 38.

30 47. If there be crosMudgmente -between the-parties, exe- Eeention in
cution shall be taken Out by -te party only who obtained judg- caus of ea-
ment for the larger sum, and for so much .only as remains after 1"'-
dedncting the smaler sumi, and'satisfaction forathe xemainder
shall be entered as well as satisfaction on the judgment for the

35 smaller suin ; and if both sams be equal, satisfaction shall be
entered upon both judgments. 20 V. c.40, s.439.

48. In case any person in any temporary JudiciaDistrict Pocedi
beingindebted inany sam not exceedingtwenty-five poundsand e t
not less than twenty 'shillings, for any debt or:money- demand. bmr

40 arising upon any contract express or irnplied, or--Upon.;any 1
judgment, bëonds from this lv -leaving personal pro-
perty liable to seizure under executién for debt -in such tem-
porary Judicial Distict,oi inicase. any such person: attemptto
remove bis personal property out of ýsuch::temoerary Judicial

45 District, or in case any such person keepes concealed; therein to
avoid service of process with intent and design in any such
case to defrand:hisi-editors, any creditor of -such .personhis
servant or agent, may-' nike -pplication to the Clerk of .any

Division



Division Court of the temporary Judicial District wherein the
debtor was last domiciled, or where the debt was contracted,
or to the Stipendiary Magistrate therein, and upon Tnnmg or
producing an affidavit or affrmation tothe purport of that inthe
Schedule to this Act annexed marked D, and upon then and 5
there filing the said affidavit or affirmation with such Clerk or
Stipendiary Magistrate, such Clerk or Stipendiary Magistrate

warrant of may forthwith issue a warrant under his hand and seal, directed
Attachut to the bailiff of the Division Court within which the same is
to * issued, or to any constable, commanding such bailiff or cons- 10
wit. table to attach, seize, take and safely keep all the personal

estate and eifects of the absconding, removing or concealed
person of what nature and kind soever, liable to seizure under
execution for debt within such temporary Judicial District, or a
sufficient portion thereof to secure the sum mentioned in the 15
warrant, with the costs of the action, and to return the sane
forthwith to the Division Court of the Division wherein such
warrant was issued ; and upon receipt of sueh warrant the
baitiff or constable to whom the same may be directed, shall

luventory t forthwith execute the same, and make a just and true inventory 20
be"*- of all personal estate and effects, seized and taken by him by

virtue thereof, and he shall forthwitb return the saine to the
Cierk of the Division Court of the Division within which sach
warrant was issued. 20 V. c. 60, s. 40.

As to divLaton 49. Proceedings may be conducted to judgment and 2
in which the execution in any case commenced by attachment under the

b ha provisions of this Section, in the Division Court of the Division
within which the warrant of attachment issued; and when
in any case proceedings were commenced before the issuing
of an attachment under the provisions of this section, such 30
proceedings may be continued to judgment and execution
in the Division Court within which sucb proceedings were
so commenced; and the property seized upon any such attach-
ment shall be liable to seizure and sale under the execu-
tion to be issued upon such judgment, or in case such pro- 35
perty bas been sold as perishable, the proceeds thereof shall

Plaintifraotto be applied in satisfaction of such judgment; But a plain-
di Vide b tiff shall not divide any cause of action into two or more
abandon e suits for the purpose of bringing the same within the provision
ces- of this section, and any plaintif having a cause of action above 40

the value of twenty-five pounds, for which an attachment might
be issned under this section if the same were not above that
value may abandon the excess, and upon proving his case,
shall recover to an amoant not exceeding twenty-five pounds,
and the judgment of the Court in such case shaU be in full 45
discharge of all demands in respect of such cause of action,
and the entry of judgment therein shall be made accord-
ingly. 20 V. c. 60, s. 40.

la cases ofse- »O. Whenever several attachments are issued against a
veral Attach- parly, the proceeds of the goods and chattels attached shall 50

not -



not be paid over to such ataching credfitors according to Pri- m
-ority, but shall be rateably distributed amongst the -t--h-g oeea .
creditom who obtain judgment against the debtor in propartion d
to the amount of the suns really due upon snch judgments, and Wh=
no distribution shall take place until a time reasonable in the

5 op'iion of the Judge bas been allowed to the several creditors
to obtain judgment; and if such goods and cbattels are not
sufficient to satisfy the caims of all the attaching creditors,
none shall be allowed to share unless be sued out his attach-
ment within one month from the issumg ofthe first attachment,

10 and the costs of the first anaching creditor shall be paid in full.
20 V. c. 60,-s. 41.

411. All property seized under the provisions of the next cStoa.y of
preceding section, shall be forthwith banded over to the y at-
custody and possession of the Clerk of the Division Court of

15 the Division withbin whicb the warrant was issued, who shall
take the sane into his charge and keeping, and shall be allow-
ed all necessary disbursements for keeping the same. 20 V.
c. 60, s. 42.

42. If any person against whose estate or effects any Atmen-
20 wañant of attachment as aforesaid bas issued, or any persn dizabargeate

on his behalf at any time prior tothe recoveryo:judgment b y -
in the cause, executes and tenders to the creditor who sued bond.
out such warrant, and files in the bivision Ccurt to
whicb the warrant has been returned, a bond, with good

25 and sufilcient sureties, in the forin iu Schedale mxa';ked D, to
be approved of by the Clerk of such Division Court, binding
the obligors jointly and severally in double the amount of the
sum claimed, with condition that the debtor or debtors (ilaming
him, or them) shail, in the event of the claim being proved

30 and jndgment beiig recovered thereon as in other cases where
proceedings have been commenced agaiust the person, pay the
amount thereof or the value of the property so taken and seized,
to the claimant or claimants, or shall produce such property
whenever thereunto required to satisfy such judgment, such

35 Clerk may thereupon supersede such warrant, and ail and
singular the property which may have been attached shall be
restored. 20 V. c. 60, s. 43.

43. In case more warrants than one have issued at the irrsis
suit of separate creditors, a Bond similar to that mentioned in than on--a

40 the last preceding section sball be given to the plaintiffs in such bon1 to be
suits jointly, and the condition of such Bond shall be adapted mIt a h
to the circunstances. 20 V. c. 60, s. 43.

44. If after the period of one inonth from the seizure afore- saeorpro-
said, the party against whom the warrant or warrante isened, or perty attach-

45 sorne one on bis behalf does not appear and give sncb bond Oc if Urity
with sureties conditioned as above mentioned, then as soon be otgnen.
as judgment bas been obtained upon such claim or claims,

execution



executioa thereupon may immediately issue, and the property
seized upon sucb attachment or atachments, or enough of such-
property to satisfy the sane, may be sold thereon to satisf the
same according to law, or enough of the proceeds thereof may
be applied to satisfy the judgment and costs, if the same has 5
been previously sold as perishable property under the pro-
visions of this Act. 20 V. c- 60, s. 44.

service or"pe- 33. In order to proceed in the recovery of any debt due by the
r ee person againstwhose propertyawarrantof attachment shall have

ment as aore- issued under this Act, where process shall not have been pre- 10
said. vionsly served, such process may be served either personaUly or

by leaving a copy at the last place of abode of the defendant,
with any person there dwelling, or by leaving the same et the
said dwelling if no person be there found; and in every case, all
subsequent proceedings shall be conducted according to the 15
usual course of practice and proceedings in the said Division
Courts. 20 V. c. 60, s. 45.

Tfcreditorbsd 36. If it appears to the satisfaction of the Stipendiary
no ?CUio"ble Magistrate in the trial of any cause, upon affidavit or other suffi-
t.chment. cient proof, that any creditor suing ont an attachment under the

provisions of this Act, had not reasonable or probable cause*for 20
taking such proceeding, then such Stipendiary Magistrate shahl
order that no costs shail be allowed to such creditor and in such
case no costs shall be recovered by the plaintiffi in the cause.
20 V. c. 60, s. 45.

saieofprish- 57. In case any horses, cattle, sheep or other perishable 25able articles. goods or chattels have been taken upon any warrant issued
under this Act, the Clerk of the Court having custody or keep-
ing thereof, may have the same valued by two indifferent
persons, and at the request of the plaintiffsuing out the warrant,
may expose and seU the same at public auction to the highest 30
bidder, giving at least eight days' notice, at the office of the
Clerk of the said Division Court, and at two other public
places witbin such Division, of the time and place of such
sale, if the articles seized will admit of that notice, otherwise
he may sell the same at his discretion. 20 V. c. 60, s. 46. -35

Security to be e8. It shall not be compulsory upon the Bailiff or Con-
iven by par- stable to seize, nor upon the Clerk to sell such perishablet7SOZ1f~ articles, until the party sumg ont the warrant bas given

a bond to the defendant or defendants tberein, with good
and sufficient sureties in double the amount of the appraised,40
value thereof (to be ascertained as aforesaid) conditioned that
the party directing such seizure or sale vill repay the value
ihereof, together with all costs, and damages that may be in-
curred in consequence of such seizure or sale, in case judgment
be not obtained for the party who sued ont such attachment 45
which bond shall also be filed with thepapers in the cause. 20
V. c. 60, s. 46.
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9. Any bond given in the comse of any proceeding As to.st e
under this Act, may be sued in any Division Court. of the- snh bond.
Tempomry Judicial District wherein the same was executed,
and proceedings may be thereupon carried on tojudgment:and

5 execuin in such Court notwithstanding the penalty contained
in such bond may exceed the sum of twenty-five pounds. .20 V.
c. 60, s. 46.

6. Every such bond may be delivered up to the party enti- coure -ay
tied, to the same, by the order and at the discretion of such orderbond to

10 Court, to be enforced or cancelled, as the case may require. 20 or
V. c. 60, s.46. aathee..S

=7y te.
61. Any residue remaining after satisfying the judgment ReUs of

with the costs thereupon, shall be delivered tothe defendant, hour
or to his agent or to the person in whose custody the same were Ac.

15 found, whereupon the respoosibility of the Clerk as respects
such property shal cease. 20 V. c. 60, s. 47.

62. The Stipendiary Magistrate holding any Division Court attemj..
as aforesaid, may, in any case, with the consent in writing of.pute notover
both parties to the suit, order the same, with or without other rrmv be

20 mattersin dispute between the parties and within the jurisdiction bitration.
of the Court as to subject matter but irrespective of amouant
if not exceeding two hundred pounds, to be referred to arbi-
tration to such persons, and in such manner and on such terms
as he may think reasonable and just; and such reference shall &ad to be

25 not be revocable by either party, except by consent of the Sti- entered a a
pendiary Magistrate; and the award of the arbitrator or arbi- judgment
trators or umpire, shall be entered in the cause as a judgment
of :the Court, and shall be as binding and efiectual, to al in-
tents and purposes, as if given by the Stipendiazy Magistrate

30 in a cause within his ordinary jurisdiction. 20 V. c. 60, s. 48.

63. The Stipendiary Magistrale may, on application to him wad may be
within fourteen days after the entry of such award, set the same et aside.
aside, or may, with the consent in writingof both parties revoke
the said reference and order another reference to be made in

35 the manner aforesaid; and when any reference bas been made subpensm to
by any such order as aforesaid, either of the parties to the suit, witness berore
may obtain from the Clerk of any Division Court, and cause aritaton.
to b.:duly served, a summons or subpoena requiring the attend-
ance of any witness resident within any such Temporary Ju-

40 dicial District, before the said arbitrators, in like manner a -
before the Stipendiary Magistrate at the sitings of the said
Division Courts. 20 V. c. 60, s. 48.

64. If the parties between whom differences. have arisen partiesma
agree by a memorandum signed by them to refer their causes aree that the

45 o action, claims and demands to the Stipendiary Magi.etrate r
of a temporary Judicial District, and that such Stipendiary maa ny
Magistrale may try and determine the same, the said Stipen- over £00.

diary



diary Magistrate shai1 bave power and jurisdiction so te do,
provided the subject matter of diference is upon a cause or
causes of action not exceeding two hundred pounds in amount,
and not within the subjects excepted from the jurisdiction of
the said Division Courts, and so stated in the memorandum. 5
20 V. c. 60, s. 49.

sabmisuiou to '. Every such memorandum shal be executed in dupli-
be -%de lu cate, one of which shal be filed with the said Stipendiary Ma-
dq"oet' gistrale and the other with the Clerk of some one of the said

Division Courts, and shaH thereupon confer on such Court ju- 10
risdiction and authority to hear and determine the matters so
referred. 20 V. c. 60, s. 49.

May be filed 66. Upon such memorandum being filed the plaintiff
P may enter bis claim for suit in such Division Court, and sue

had tojudg- out a summons thereupon as m ordinary cases, and the pro- 15
mentin oneof ceedings in the said suit may be conducted ta judgment and ex-
tbe Dv=àon ecution (irrespective of the amount recovered, so that it do not

exceed two hundred pounds) in the same manner as in other
suits in the said Court, and the judgment in any such suit shall
have the saine effect as any other judgment of the Court. 20 20
V. c. 60, s. 49.

Punishmentor 67. If any person wilfully insulis the Stipendiary Magis-
Pemns luti- trate or any officer of any Division Court duuing bis sitting or

trae or*- attendance in Court, or wilfnlly interrupts. the proceedîngs of
anyoffloer, such Court, any Bailiff or Officer of the Court, with or without 25

the assistance of any other person, may, by order of the Sti-
pendiary Magistrate, take such offender into custody, and the
Stipendiary Magistrate may impose upon him a fine not
exceeding the sum of five pounds, and in default of im-
mediate payment thereo, may, by warrant under bis hand 30
and seal in the Iorm in the Schedule marked D., cause such
fine to be levied by distress and sale of the goods of the offender,
together witb the reasonable charges of such distress and sale,
or such magistrate may commit the offender to the Gaol of the
Temporary Judicial District for any period not exceeding one 35
calendar month. 20 V. c. 60, s. 50.

Panaent 68. If any Officer or Bailiffofany Court holden under this
for amaulting Act, is assaulted while in the execution of his duty, or if any
anrâtin ro- rescue shal be made or attempted to be made, of any goods or
cess, &c. other property seized under a process of the Court, the person 40

so offending shall be liable to a fine not exceeding five pounds,
to be recovered by order of the Stipendiary Magistrate; and
the Bail iff of the Court, or any Peace Officer in any such case,
may take the offender into custody, (with or without warrant,)
and bring him before such Stipendiary Magistrate accordingly. 45
20 V. c. 60, s. 51.

69.
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69. In case the Bailif of any Division Court bolden under -m----t
this Act, employed to levy any execution against goods and ofb.Tfr
chanles, shail by neglect or connivance or omission, lose the
opportuity of levying any such execution, then upon comp1mnt

5 of the party aggrieved by reason of such neglect, connivance
or omission, and upon the facts alleged being proved b the
satisfaction of the Court, on the oe±b of any credible witness,
the Stipendiazy Magistrate may order.such Bailiff to pay such
damages as it may appear the plaintif has sustained tbereby,

10 not exceeding m any case the sum of money for whicb the said
execution issued, and the Bailiff shall be liable thereto ; and
upon demand made thereof, and on his refusal to pay the same,
payment thereof shall be enforced by suchways and means as
are herein provided for enforcing judgments recovered in the

15 said Court. 20 V. c. 60, s. 52.

70. If any Bailiff or Officer of any Division Court, acting ranishmt
under color or pretence of the process of such Court, is guil of biffer
of extortion or misconduct, or does not duly pay or account for :f gilty
any money levied or received by him under the authority of

20 this Act, the Stipendiary M aistrate, at any sitting of the
Court, if the party aggrieved thinks fit to complain to him,
may inquire into such matter i a snmmary way, and for that
purpose may summon and enforce the attendance of all ne-
cessary parties, and make such order thereupon for the re-

25 payment of any money extorted, or for the due paynent of any
money so levied or received as aforesaid, and for the payment
of any such damages and costs to the parties aggrieved, as the
said Stipendiary Magistrate thinks just ; and in default of
pa ment of any money so ordered to be paid by such bailiff or

30 cer within the time specified for the payment thereof in such
order, the Stipendiary Magistrate, may, by warrant under his
hand and sea, cause such sum to be levied by distress and
sale of the goods of the offender, together with the reasonable
charges of such distress and sale, and in default of such dis-

35 tress may commit the offender to the Common Gaol of the
temporary Judicial District for any period not exceeding three
calendar months. 20 V. c. 60, s. 53.

71. If any Bailiff neglects to return any writ of execution p....t
within three days after the retum, day thercof or makes a false of bamne-. ýglocting to re-

40 retum thereto, the party who sued out such writ may main- wd t or
tain an action on the covenant against such Bailiff and his fa&tngse
sureties in any Court having competent jurisdiction in Upper return.
Canada, and shal recover therein the amount for which'the
execution issued with interest from the date of the Judgment

45 upon which such execution was issued, or such less sumu as in
the discretion of the Jude or Jury the plaintiff under the
circumstances may be justly entitled to recover, and if a
judgment be obtained in such suit against.the Bailiff and his
sureties, execution shall immediately issue thereon. 20 V. c.

5060,s.54.



.m th 4. The forn& contained in the Schedule to this Act an-
•+buIxto nexed marked D, are given as examples of the forms for pro-

° ceedings in the said Division Courts, and may be used with
such modifications as may be necessary in all actions and pro-
ceedings in the said Division Courts, but nothing herein con- 5
tained shall render it erroneous or irregular to depart from the
letter of such forms so long as the substance is expressed; and
with reference to forms not contained in the said Schedule, the
forms contained in the -aid Schedule shall b'e used as guides
in framing the same. 20 V. c. 60, s. 55. 10

Wantofform 73. No order, verdict or judgment, or other proceeding
not o nate- made concerning any of the matters aforesaid, shall be quashed

or vacated for any matter of form. 20 V. c. 60, s. 57.

Provision for 74. When any levy or distress is made for any surm of
protection or money levied by virtue of this Act, the distress itself shall not 15

-bys y"- be deemed unlawful, nor the party making the same be deemed
tress. a trespasser, on account of any defect or want of forrm in the

information, summons, conviction, warrant, precept or other
proceeding relating thereto ; nor shall the party distraining, be
deemed a trespasser frorm the beginning on account of any 20
irregularity afterwards committed by the party so distraining,
but the person aggrieved by such irregularity may recover full
satisfaction for the special damage. 20 V. e. 60, s. 56.

Act Bot to 75. So soon as Provisional Judicial Districts are formed as'
d c hereinafter provided, including any temporary Judicia District 25

formed under this Act, the provisions hereinbefore contained
shall cease to have any force therein except so far as may be
necessary for supporting any process and proceedings issued,
had or taken before or at the time when such Provisional
Districts may be formed. 20 V. c. 60, s. 61. 30

PROVISIONAL JUDICIAL DISTRICTS'

Governor may 76. The Governor may from time to time, by Proclama-
nr pri tion under the Great Seal, declare thatfrom and after a certain

districts out day to be thercin named, a certain part or certain parts or the -
orunorganized whole of the unorganized tracts of country hereinbefore men-
t"cts. tioned, shall form a Provisional Judicial District or Provisional 35

Judicial Districts, and deline the limits of snch Provisional
Judicial District or Districts; and snch Provisional District or
Districts shall thereupon be formed accordingly. 16 V. c. 176,
s. 1.

Govenor my 77. The Governor may during the continnance of any 40
authorize the such Provisional Judicial District formed as aforesaid, issue
ta Co tsin the necessary commissions authorizing the holding therein
such provi. Courts of Assize and Nisi Prius, Oyer and Terminer and Ge-

Dsioml E neral Gaol Delivery. 16 V. c. 176, s. 2.tricts.
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conferred upon Justices of the Peace in general, in
Cr a a: But it shall not be necessary for any such

-of the ýPeace to possess the property qualification re-
quieò by the "Act for the qualification of Justices of the
Peace ;" And all such Justices of the Peace and other officers, 5
shall be entitled to the benefit of all provisions of law in force
in Upper Canada for the protection of Justices ofthe Peace and
such other Officers as aforesaid. 16 V. c.176, s. 6.

Any ot7 83. The Governor, may by Proclaraation as aforesaid,
y w._ include within the limits of any sucb Provisional Judicial Dis- 10

dhipma .b, trict, any portion of any County in Upper Canada not included
net d ma in any Township ; and thereupon such portion shall for aUl

r purposes connected with the admiistration of Justice cease to
belong to such County ; but whenever such portion so in-
cluded in any such Provisional Judicial District, or any part 15
thereof, shall be formed or erected into a Township, the same
shall thereupon cease to belong to or form part of the Provi-
sional District; in which the saine may have been included;

When it shan and whenever any portion of any such Provisional Judicial
1» ' ' Districts which at the time of the formation thereof was not 20

included in any Township or Conniy, shall be formed or erected
into a Township or Townships, and attached to any County
in Upper Canada, the saie shall in like manner thereupon
immediately cease to belongto or form part of such Provisional
Judicial District. 16 V. c. 176, s. 7. 25

When crime. g4. All crimes and offences committed in any of theuaen in said unorganized tracts of Country in Upper Canada, including
tratct may be Lakes, Rivers and other waters therein, not embraced within
chared to the limits of any organized County, may be laid and charged
,mni to have been committed and may be enquired of tried and 30
and be tried. punished within any County, or in any such Provisional Judi-

cial District, and such crime or offence shall be within the
jurisdiction of any Court having jurisdiction over crimes or
offences of the like nature committed within the limits of the
County or Provisional Judicial District, (as the case may be,) 35
before which Court such crime or offence may be prosecuted,
and such Court shall proceed thereon to tna, judgment, and
execution, or other punishment for such crime or offence, in
the same manner as if such crime or offence had been commit-
ted within the County, or Provisional Judicial District where 40
such trial is had. 2 W. 4, c. 2, s. 2,-16 V. c. 176--20 V. c.
60-59 G. 3, c. 10.

Wheun to be 8,5. When any Provisional Judicial ,District, or new
di 'ciait County is formed and established in any of the unorgani-
or new coun- zed tracts of Country aforesaid and is so declared by law, or 45
ti M aform- by the Governor by Proclamation under the Great Seal, ail

-d crimes and offences committed within the limits of any such
Provisional Judicial District or new County, shall be enquired

of,



of tried and J ished within the same, inlke
crimes. or o ences would bave been enqun Ç
punished if the last preceding Sectidn had act been
passed. 2 W. 4, c. 2, a. 2,-16 V. c. 176-20V.c. 60

5 86. Al buildings and erections provided by the Connn
sioners of Public works by direction of the Governorin Coiias
for the holding of Courts and for the safe castody of Prines o
in such Provisional Judicial Districts as afoe' shall fot t
time being be deemed the Court Houses and Glas ofiacli af.t

10 such Provisional Districts respectively. 16 V. e. 176, s. 10.

87. Any Sherif or other Officer whose duty it is Any
or who may be legally required to summon and retam Juroes m
or persons to serve as Jurors, within any of the said Provi- n th
sional Districts, shall and may select, choose and retum for aid -

15 such Jurors any of the inhabitants of sncb Provisional Districts din
respectively, without reference to the mode prescribed for select-
ing, ballotting or returning Jurors by the Upper Canada Ju-
rors' Act, and Juries de meretae linguoe, and Juries of a like
nature, may be ordered by the Court before which any cause

20 or prosecution in any of the said Provisional Districts may be
pending. 16 V. c. 176, s. 11.

88. The Queen's Writs shall r=n from all the Courts writs from
of Law and Equity in Upper Canada into the said unorganized Courts of rà'e
Country, and bave the same force and effect upon persons and E eity te

25 property as the said Writs have the organized parts of Upper uunorgu,
Canada, and may be directed to the Sheriff of the County next tract: to
adjacent thereto. 20 V. c. 60, s. 62.

89. The Governor in Conncil may appint a Registrar Regotrar of
of Deeds in and for the unorganized tracts ofCountry bordering a Rintea o

30 on and adjacent to Lakes Superior and Huron, who shall re- értai tract
gister al deeds and other conveyances and agreements relating
to lands situate in any part of the said unorganized tracts and
laid ont and surveyed by the Crown. 20 V. c. 60, s. 63.

90. The said Registrar shall kee bis office in a place Whers Reg-
35 to be named for that purpose in bis ommision, or at such tr"1old

other place as may be appointed for'that purpose from time to dties, re,
time by the Governor in Council, and bis duties shall be the &c.
sane as the duties of other Registrars under the Register
Act for Upper Canada, or any Act hereafter passed in that

40 behalf ; bis fees shall be the sane as those ap îmted by or he may be
sucb Statute or the Governor in Council may o er an au- çaidan-anal

nual Salary, not exceeding two hundred pounds, to be paid to
the said Registrar ont of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of
this Province, in lieu of such fees, which fees shall in such

45 case be paid into such Revenue. 20 V. c. 60, s. 64.

91-55*
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ing 9 . Person ,ci d any Inda t
rpng-o any of tbe noRmz

*m*bmsoen of oaxd, iîhe distnrbncef the èpuIpce q ti nme
ertin oem. of any ôther iùdictable sffence, .haH be'diity aå felony, and

-ces, how pu- upon convictionthereofshallbesentencedt imprisonmentfonot -5
W8h .more thn ve-years nér less than 'tWo*'es m tile 'Prò d cial

eietifaxy. 16 V. c. 176, 8.9.

Persons acca- 9. ypezson'accsed of in nadia r: h
mcdorc;arist-»8s aforesind or äicsea or "oy othe.r
ed ofcrme y 9.et offeice la any such Provisioial District as'aioresaid, iy be 10
oin comnitted to any .Common. Gaol, in iqpper Canada; and the

'"y Constable or other offiéer having h fsneh es6n. .and
entrsidw ithh'is t3nfyar ÎoUCU, COmoni GO IIt

pperna-a pas through ang Co n or i Up per Ga
such person in hLs sä' and the keeper oftheComin'ensoh15
of any Conty in ranad'inwlch itmy be found'ecs-
sary to lodge f s eping 'an such persn as soi
being conveyed through such County.m custody as aforesaid,
shall receive such. person aa him safèly keep s ,etaieii.n
such Common Gaol for -sach yeriod is maày be reaèson'abe or 20
necessary, and 'the 'Keeÿr of an 'Comnin i Ga1 l in 
Canada, to which any such person mùay be committed as
said, shail receive such person and hia and detain
in 'nch 'Cmmion Gaol under bis custody, c£idsaigéd in
due course of law, or bailed in cases m which bail'may by25
aw be tÏkën. 16 V. c. 176, s. 9.

Provision for 9;3. Al actions and prosècntion' conimenèd aniAst
protecton ofper n any person for any thing done in pursuance of this Act, shall
1.n'porsonceg be commenced within. six calendar ,ronths after the act was
ofthis Act. committed, and not afterward. or otherwise;.aud notice in 30

writing of such'action and ofdtbe carise thèreofshal be in
totle défendant, one caiÉdar 'Month at least befie the cor-
mencement of the action ; snd. no plainiff sh ll. recovér in
any such action, if ïènder of sflient aulends was *made
before such 'action: brought, or 'if aflèr aétion broulit, a suffi- 35
tient surn of money is paid .into Court with .cots b or
on behbalf of the defendant; and in.any such âction i6 e.fn-
dant may plead the gei-ral issue, nd give a pecial matter
arising mderihis Act in evidenceunder suchple;.an'd ifany
person bnn*gs any suit, injany cf. Ier Ma y Courts of'Re- 40
cord in respect of any grevane committed by any Clerk,
Bailiff or Officer of any Court.holden under ibis Act, under
colour or preenoe of the process of thé said Court, ànd the
Jury upon h trial öf ihe action do.not find greater Anmages
for the pi xiiffihan the sum of én pounds, no cosis shn11 be 45
awardédto-the Plaiàtiff in such action. 20 V. c. 60,.5.

SCHEDULE



cOV=flrr ETr mmE CLEEXr os SMU?.

Knowall1 mneuby these presents-hat ve, J. B, Cek, (or
Baiftý Mu me. eaWmj-theiili ~nm~~
mbthe Temlay Di5ri& Of ,S.S., of

,and P. X.,of

dg herobyjointly. and severUy f9r. oursdlv.. and. for ach -of.
o urheirs,-execuiorsi :an& - or coveasat anàd2.prise

that J.nCekýo ýofU id Dii4isioa Cüt(f-k
mqbe~b~ldnly- ps.y ôver to p ùcýo or, ersons, as.

mybe entitled, to tesanieýaIIac oes~ i~~v
by virtue of the adOfceof Clerk, (or -Baiifieua tke Cam "UV

45e), and shal anil WigVelr'afid faithfally doanpefm e
duies, xrnpqSe< po as sucix Ii4(r alf)b Làw
andu shHfot mx&;inhà,t bis l hissdOfè « ot

daaof any peron bel a:party-iuany legaL proceecing;
dasti hryecae that no greater sumn shail be

recovered.under 'his.cov«eanteý b'êi àrt"tee-

Against the MidJ. B. iùthe whole,

ÀApine the said LS. c

Agafins the nid F. IL

la w_*p ~whereof, weheet these prees. se oim.banda
andeâis, tins maô l the year'

of Our Lone~ thousand eight handred-and.

Signed, seaed. and delivered
in the prýsence of

u.S.

L.S
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SCHEDULE B.

TARIFF Or FEES AN» AIJL0WANL3 TO SE "CEEED Br CLEES
AND AIA-FIW.

Not e- Exeed g£15
Iceed na Eced-

CLERS' FEES a not ing £2.
£15. £

Entering every Account and isuing
Sumnn.on..................

y.of S.mnan3.Particulars oJ
or Set each.......

Every Summons to Witneses wit
any number ofuames......

ria- RailB s returns to SRmoam
to ==1... ... ... ... ..

Every cp of Subpema when made
the Cler..................

Entering Set Off or other Defence
reqnug notice to Plaintiff....

Adjournment of any cause..........
Entering every Judgment or ordei

made at hearmg................
Taking_ confewonof Judgment... ...
EvyWarrant, Anachment or Exe-

ouno.......................
Drawing every bond including A£-

davà of Juification..........
For every Aflidavit taken, and draw-

ng the sme, if not over 3 fli4
if over tha number, 3d. folio..

Every search on behalf ofa perso
not a party to a Suit,to be paid by
the Applicant ................

Every search for a party to a Sui
wbn the proceedings are over a
year old.......................

BAILIFFS' FEES.

Service of Suniman or otherProcess,
except S mon each person..

Service of eachSb .......
Tanki confession o Judgment......
Enforeng every Warrant, Executio

or Anahment against the body or
the goode ......................

Drawing every bond authorized to be
aken by him...................

Every Schedule of property meized...
For necessary notices of sale unde:

execution...............ls. each

0 1 10 1 0 1

0 0 61 0 0 60 0

0 0 6

0 1 0

0 0 6

0 0 6

Foer necessary travel to serve Summons and other process, or to execute
Warrant or Attachment, a sum in the discretion of the St diary Ma-
gistrate, not exceeding Sd. per mile travel from Clerk's o

Upon the sale of any perty under any Execution, the um of two and a
half per cent on tamount realized, and not to apply to any overplus

n b.ie Exeontion.
SCHEDULE

. . , ,



SCHEDULE C.
ALLowacEIo wZrnme-

Attendance per day in Court................... £0 3 9
Tzaveffing expenes, a reasonaela sum in the dis-

cretion of he Stipendiar gistrae, noteceeding
is. per mile, one way.

And where a witness attends in two or more cannes, his ex-
penses may be apportioned between or amongst such causes if
the Stipendiary Magistrate shall think fit.

No. 1 A. D. 18

1851.

SCHReEULE D.
PROCEDURE BOOE

Division Court, for the
Enmuing Siings, 26th February, 18

Joui Dos w. Tuox.s Ror.
of of f

lot Ja. IRemced partieulas of pintiffs demnd (mn contract) for
£ and pan. *towards costs.

Iith a Issued smons to costs and mla.
2th a Summns retue served the day of
2&h - Defandant pd £ dmand and coats.
loth Feb. Paid paintfff£ damand and costs, deposited.
No. 2. A. D. 18

Joui Dzm w. TaouAs Fur.
of j of

leth Jan. Received paticulars of plaintf's demand (for Tort) for £5
plainti paid on icont of costs and directed two
unbpamaa, ad ave notice to try by Jury.

2h "i Issued nmmons to B.ilif, cost and mileage.20th é Snmmoa returned served the daof
0uh Feb. anad Jury snmmanses and subpma towallE

13th a Jury nmmaae retr.ed erved, 10 miles travel, anbpoama
served also.

2mt a Both parties appeared, cause tried, judgment for plaintif on
verdict for pounds, ahiffing and pence amago.
and pounda in d pence
costs, to be paidn days.

20th March. Defndant paid pounds in fu cf judgment and
costs.

No. 3. A. D.18
JAmua Jomui w. TÉoaas Tuoxesox.

of J of

lith Jan. Received particnlara of plaintif's demand (on contract) for
£ . and on accont ofoets.

l2th u Isumed =.on. to G. G. Bailiffi coste and mileage.
lat Feb. Snmaa retuned, served the day of 9 mils

navel.-
3rd" .Defnant ecuted C!1 for.

20th m Judgment for plaintif andbt, md
p di - . cost, te be paid in days.

10&h Mach. Deane paid £ debt and cost,.
N. B..!The proceedings is a suit may he coen ad fnn Pe page,

rfar emc from one go auWler; and the-um of nay
is crrrncy, pursuant to 16 F=cop. 158, ifa o
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PAIMRCULAIS I CAsES or eONTRAcT.

A. B, i oiSInof C. D., of ,the
sumiof [the anon orfbéfollowing accountor
the amount of the note (a copy of which is under wriene)
together with interest thereon:] or for that the sei& C. D. pro-
mised (ere state shor Me promise) which undertaking the
said C. D. bath not pei foneLt-ofr that. thesaid C. D. by
deed under his seal dated , covenanted to,
&c., and that the said C:D. bathbroken;said covenant,-where-
by the said A. B. hath susained damages to the amount afore-
said.]

A. B.

. A.aU s nt cAas or TonT.

A. B., of , states, tbat C. D., of
did oi'bout.the 'day of A.D. 18

unkwfaify (take and coùiveft one
cand one calf, the proper y6t A.*B. 'or ak and
injure aagéi'8tb ' àldAB. r ép - do'wich' th
said C. D. knew was accustomed to bité -nminrd or sNeep,
and that the said dog did, on the day and at the place aforesaid,
bite and lente!the arm of the said A. B., or killor injure two
sheep the property of the +id A'·.; or assanit and beai the
saidk• B;,(or as the case aay be, stating the Tort sued for in
concise language);] The said A. B., bath sustained th*eèby*'
damages to the amount of - ','nietne>
same of the said C. D.

A. B.

PATICU"AUs IX AcrIOuS AGADisT A CLERK OR EAUTTT AND
-. suri..

A. B., of eiaims of C. D., Clerk (or Bailiff)
of the Division Coif'for the' and E. F.,

,(sureties for
and parties with thésad C. D:to a covenant for the 'due per-
forranté f the duties àf bis sid office thé'num of
fór inöneys haa and récèivédý bi the -said: C. D. as sucb Clerk
(or af ) as aforesaid, in a-certahi case ln the said;
Division Court, wherein the said A. B. was plaintiff, and one
H. H. was defendidÇètand fdrtbe use of-the said A. B., the
payment whereof the said C. D. unduly withbolds. And also
(sagn 7 e'sierkjot*hr(Laita &faim)-[or, thetsumn
of for damages sustained by the said A. B., tbrough
the misconduct (or neglect) of the said C. D. in the performance
of the duties of his saidfficei:Fr tbat-on-the" day
of , at ,describeù ordinary language
the neglect or misconduct, whereby damage reas occasied.)].

A. B.

sVaMNgos
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AMOMs TO APPaUra.

in the Division Court for the Tempoeary Juaicial
District of
No. .A. D., 18

Between A. B., plaintiff;
and

C. D., defendant.

To C. D., the above named defendant.

You are hereby [as before (or as often before) you were] sum-
moned to be and appear, at the sittingsof this Court to be holden
at , m ,in the said Temporazy
Judicial District of ,on the day of -
A. D. 18 , at the hour of in the forenoon, to answer the
abovenamed plaintif, for the causes set forth in the plainifl's
statement of claim hereunto annexed; and, inthe eventofyour
not so appearing, the plaintiff may proceed to obtain judgment
against you by default.

Dated the day of ,A. D. 18
By the Court.

, Clerk.
Claim,
Costs, exclusive of mileage

NOTrCE,

Take notice, that if the defendant desires to set-offan dmand
againt the plait.rf, (if te action befor Tort omit the words in
Italics) at the trial or hearing of this cause, (or) to take the
benefit of any Statute of Limitations, or other Statute, notice
thereof in writing, and if a set-of ontainig the particsdars of
such setof (omit the words last isitalics, if Meaction befor 2brt,)
must be given to the plaintiff, or left at his usual placeof abode,
if living within the Division, or left with the Clerk of the saids
Court, if the plaintif reside without the Division, at least six
days before the said trial or hearing.

AFFIDAVIT or siERicE or sXXosrs.

In the Division Court for the Temporary Judicia-
District of

Between A. B., plaintif;
and

C. D., defendant.

E. F., Bailiff of the Division Court of the said
(or cf the sid Court) maketh Oath and sath, that he did on the

day
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-~dayo .~18..m thdiy e mtb idCQD,
with a true. py of the anne«ed s nmmo and statement of
chim, by delivezing the samep y to the said C. D.,
(or #t*he Io0oer no seat4eoevdo .omervwd)
and that he necessailytravelled miles to make such service.

E. F.
Swom before me, at ,

this day of 18 .

Clerk Division Court.

Or,

This Form may be used, when the affidavit is endorsed on the
summons:

I swear, that this sammons and claim annexed thereto were
served by me on the day of by delivering
a tue copy of both, peronaily, to the defendant, (or to the "ei
or servant of the defendant, or to a grown up person being an
inmate of and at the defendant's dweling) and that .1 necessa-
rily travelled miles to do so.

Sworn, &c. ~E. F. Baili

NOTICE OF SET-OIT.

In the Division Court for the Temporary Judicial
District of

Between A. B., plaintiff;
and

C. D., defendant.

Take notice, that the defendant will sett-off the following
claim on the trial, viz:

Dated this day of 18

C. D.

To A B., the plaintiff..

NoricE or nrSNCE UNDEa SrATorE.

In the Division Court for the Temporaryludieial
District of

Between A. B plaintif;

C. D., Defendant.
The
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The plnintiffis required to take notice, t upoS the heai
of thi causë -the defndant iniénds to g e n 4dence,
ins.s' the foll w ' ground öf defeie'e namelyth'at th

airn, for which b the deendant bas been' snnnnae~
lieen barred by the Statute of Lirnitatioes (orr eaemaye.)

Dated this day of ,18

C. D.

To A. B., the plaintif.

N. B.-This notice may be embodid with notice of set-of.

CONFESSION OF DEBT AlTER SUIT cO1IrME.

In the Division Court for the Tempozary Judicial
District of

Between A. B., plaintif:
and

C. D., defendant.

I acknowledged that I am indebted to the plaintiffin the sum
of , and consent, that judgment for that amount and
costs may ble entered against me i tins cause.

C. D.

Dated the day of ,18

Witness , Clerk (or Bailiff)

AFFIDAVIT oF EZCUTION Or coNFEssION.

In the Division Court for the Temporary Judicial
District of

Between A. B., plaintif;
and

C. D., defendant.

E. F., Clerk (or Baili) of the said Division Court, maketh
oath and saitb, that he did see the above (or annexed) confes-
sion duly executed by the said defendant, and that-fie ls '
subscribing witness .thereto, and that he, depouent, bas not
received, and'is not to receive any thing from thé plaintif or
defendant, or any other person, except bis lawful fees, for tak-
inguch' confession, and that he bas no interest in the. demialid
sought to be recovered in this action.

E. F.

Sworn



Swombefore me, at
the dayof 18

sUMoeONs TO wITNEus.

In the Division Court for the Temporary Judicial
District of

Between A.B., plaintiff;
and .

C. D., defendant.

You ïre .iereby zequired to attend at the sittings of the said
Court, to be bolden at , on the , 18, ., at
the hour of in the forenoon, to give evidence in the a6oie
cause, on behalfof.theabove-amed .. .[and then and there
to have and produce (ateparticular docrà nts required) and all
other papers relating to the said action, in your custody, posses-
sion, or power]

Given under the seal of the Couft, this day of ,18

Clerk.
To

MINUTE IN PROCEURE 300K oF JUDGMENT OF NON5sUr, OR
DISMIssAL FOR wANT oF PROSECUTION.

Jadgment ofNonsuit (or that the cause be disrnisse) or "and
that pay.. for defendant's costs," or ., for
defè aant's troableand forhis costs ; to be paid in

%ays."

MINUTE Im PRoCEDUE BOK 0F JUDGMENT AGAINsT DEFENDANT
FOR DERT OR DAMAGE.

Jdgrment for theplaiùtiff.jr .det (or damag)
S.costs ;..to be paid in dayws (ren

an .exm has bee. ab.an&ned,d he words being in 16l dis-
charge'of bis câise of action."

MINUTE M. PROCEDURE Colt Or JUDGMENT FOR DEFEIDANT.

Judgment.for the defendant for costs; or for
o'n set-of,'or for bis trouble 'ad loss of tine, and also for
bis costs ..t be paid forthwitli) (where an exa in the set-of
ham bemfabandoned, add the words " being in full discharge of
bis 'iii, including the excess abandoned.")

ORDER
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In the Division Court for the Temporary Judicial
District of

Between A. B., plaintif;
and

C. D., deendant.

It is ordered, that the judgment rendered in this cause, and
ail subsequent proceedings be set aside, and a new trial be had
between the parties on (set ot tMe term or condisoxr, if auy,
on which the order is made.)

Stipendiary Magistrate, &c.

Dated ,18

EXECUTrON AoAINsT TE ooDS OF DEFNDANT.

lu the Division Court for the Temporary Judicial
District of

No. ,A. D. 18

Between A. B., laintiff;

C. D., defendant.

Whereas at the sittings of the said Court holden on
at , by the judgment of the said Court, the said
plaintif recovered against the said defendant the sum of
for a certain debt (or for certain damages) with
for costs, which said debt (or damages,) and costs were ordered
tobepaid bythe said defendant, at a day now pawsed; and
whereas the defendant has not made such payment ; These are
therefore [as before, (or as often before)] to command you forth-
with to make and levy by distress and sale of the goods and
chattels of the said defendant, wheresover the same znay be
foûnd within the said Temporary Judicial District of
(except the wearing apparel and beddingof the aid defendant,
or his farnily, and the tools or implements of his trade, if any,
to the value of £5) the said debt (or damages) and costs,
amounting together to the surm of and your lawful
fees on the execution of this precept, so that yon May have the
said sum of , within thirty days after the date hereof,
aupa the same over to the Clerk of tis Court for the said

Given under the geal of the Court, this day of
18

Clerk.
T

Baili
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Baliffwof the said Court.

Judgmeet,
Execution,-
Paid,
Levy,

EZCVTroN AGArNsT GOODs 0F PrÂKDrTrFF.

In the District-Court forthe Temporary Judicial
District of

No. , A. D.18.

Between A. B., plaintiff;
and

C. D., defendant.

Whereas at the aitnings of this Court, holden on,
at , judgment as given for the defendant, and
for the snm costs (or for the sum of on
set-off for costs; or judgment of dismissal was given
and for the sum of , for~defendant's trouble, and

for costs)tto bepaid at a daynow past; and whereas
the plaintifha.not paid the same: These are therefore to com-
mand you, forthwith to make and e by distress and sale of
the goods and ebattels of ,thie , wheresoever the same
may be found within the s Temporary Judicial District of

(for ept the mma 1e bedding of the sn

platf oifor cous; aniol ndgmenple of bis tradgive

any, to the value of £5) the said s nm of or the said
sum of and amountig together to the
sm of and your lawful fees on he executro of this
precept, so that you may have the saidsum cf .with-
m thirty days after the date hereof, and pay the sameover t
the Clerk of l Court for the said defendant

Given under the seal of the Court, this day of
18

Clerk.
To

Bailiff of the said Court.

Judgment,
Execution,
Paid,
Levy,

ArnIDAvrr
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AFFIDAVIT FOR ATTAMCnIr.

If made after suit connenSd, inser sige of C Tâ t

IA. B., of , inthe county of
(or E. F, of &c., agent for A. B., of &c., do make oaih (or
being one of the people called Qia4er ani nd say, that

C..of (or late of) in lIe connty a
s justly and trply indebted to me deponent (orçithe

said A. B.) in the sum of [for O sold. nd
delivered by this deponent (or by teat thhepäi'd 'C.
D., at his request (or other cause of action, sing thesame ùn
ordinary and cocse , ]J 'apd.,, deponent, further say,that I have good reason to .eve, and dé verily believe, that
the said C. D. bath absconde frxp this Province, leaving per-
sonal property liable to seizure under execution for debt m the
temporary Judicial District of (or hath attempted to remqve his
personal property out of the. eporar$'JudicialD ietrict'of

orikeep himsef, orproperty, copçalèd within ßbe tempo-
rary Judicial District of to.avoid the service of pro-
cess (as the case y,)with intent a1 des-ign.to defrandime
deponent (or the said A. B.) of the said debt;..and I'deponent
fiuther say, that tIis afiavitis n nade, a e ocess thre-
on to be issued, from any vexatious or malicions motive wihät-
ever.

Sworn before me, at in the
this da'y of 18

Clerk,'&c.

N. B.-If heparty sue in'a special characier a ezctór or
the lik, it should be stated in the Ajðlvit, in icatcharàter he
claims the debt.

BOND ON sE1ZURE OR SAL.E OF PERaIsHALE PROPRTr.

In the Division Court for the Temporary J'dicial
District of

Between A. B., laintif,

C. D., defendant.

Know all men by these presents, that we A. B. of
(insert place Of residence and addition) the above-1.ae jelain-
tiff, E. F., of &c., and G. G. of &c., are, and "each of usis,
jointly and severally held and firnly bound to . of &c.
the above-named defendant, in the som of of lawful
money of Canada, to be paid to the said defendant, his certain
attorney, executors, administrators and assigns, for which pay-
ment, well and truly to be made, we bind ourselves, our heirs,

executors



executom and eaminstrs, and each, an4 ev -ofUs, binds
himslfrisibiraexector, an nainiaratr by.these

parents.

Sealed with ou respective seals.

Dated this day of AD., 18

Whereas the above-named plaintif hath sued out of the above-
named Çomv. a Warrant of-Attachment against the goods
and ehatteLs of the above-named defendant, and hath regnested
that certain .pe;shable property, to wit (speorfy proety) be-
long. tp.the above-pamed defendant, may be seized, and
forwith exposed and sold-, under and by virtue of the said
Warrant of Auachment, or Whereas .certain perishable pro-
perty, to wit ,to the above-namied defendant,
ha. been. aeized a4er by virtue of a Warrant of Attach-
ment, sued out 4 the above-named Court in the above-named
cause, and bath been diuly appraised and valued at the som of

andis zow in the bands of the Clerk of the said
Court ; And whereas the said above-named- plaintif hath re-
quested the said Clerk to expose and sell the said goods and
chattel :as perishable propertyl according to the form of the
Statute in that behalf.

Now the condition of-tia obligation is such, that if the said
above-named.plinti% bis heirs, executors or aminiatrators,
do repay o.te said above-named defendant, his executors, or

tle aleo te aid goods and chattels, together
vit all costs and damages bat may be incurred .in conse-
quence, f the sei.a4n sale thereof, rn case judgmen be not
obtained by the plainti ac>rdingto the te intent of t forty-
sixth section of "The Temporary Judicial District Act, 1857,"
Then this obliga*ion to be void-else to remain in full force
and viitne.

Signed, Sealed and delivered A. B.

ii presence of G.iG. S
BOND ON suPEsEDEAs TO WanRAT Or ATrAcineT.

In the Division Court for the Temporary Judicial
District of

Between A. B., plaintif,
and

C. D.,.defenant

Know li raen. by tee presets, that we C. D., of (nset
plaoe ofryatdam-ao d Wi<mM n):the bove-named defadn, E.
P., e&c., and G. G., of &c., -are, and each of-us is, jointly and

56 severally
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everally held and fiumly bound to A. B., of &o., the above-
named pla*ntiff, in the sum of of lawful monefyof
Canada, in e paid to tise said plaintifi', bis certain atitomey
exerniors, admninistrators and assigns, for wb.ch payment, well
and t.uly to be made, we b.nd ourselves, cur heir', executors
and administrators, and each and every of us binds himself bis
heirs, executors and adiunis'trators, firmly by these presents.

Sealed with our respective eals.

Dated the day of ,18

Whereas the above-named plaintiff bath sued ont of the
above-.:amed Court a Warrant of Ailacbment against the goods
and ctia.eis of the above-named defendant, for the sum Of

and under anad by virtue of the said Warrant of Attacb-
ment, certain goods and chattels of the said defendant, to Wit :
(specify the property seized) have been -ized and attached ; and
the said defendant desires, that the said warrant be snperseded,
and the said properiy so attached, restored to him under the
provisions of the forty-third clause of" The Temporary Judicial
District Act 1857."

Now the condition of this obligation is such, that if the sid
defendant, his heirs, executors or administrators, do and shall,
in the event of the claim, in the said cause being proved, and
judgment being recovered thereonas in other cases, where pro-
ceedings have been commenced against the person, y the
same, or pay the value of the said property, so taken an seized
as aforesaid,to the said plaintif, bis executors or administrators,
or shall produce such pro' ry, whenever thereto required, to
satisfy such judgment. Ten this obligation to be void-else
to remain in full force and virtue.

Signed, Sealed and delivered E. F.
t presence cf G. G , L. S.

canza Or EErzREMCE.

In the Division Court for the Temporazy Judicial
District of

Between A. B., plaintif;
and

C. D., defendant.

By consent of the above-nmamed plaintiff .d defendant given
in open Court, it is ordered, that all matte s in difference in
this cause (and if consented to, add "and all other matters with-
in the jurisdiction of this Court as to subject matter, but not
exceeding in amount £200 in difference between the sid
parties ") be referred to the ward of so as aid award

be
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bemadein writing, readyto be delivezed totbe partiesentided
to the same, on or before the day of ;and
that the said award may be entered as the judgment in this
cause (add any specia teus as),"the cos.s of reference to be in
the discretion of the arbitraror" or " the costs of the action to
abide the event of the sui."

Given under the seal of the Court, this day of
18.

Clerk.
AWLW.

The Asward may, if audore on the order, bein tkefollowing
Fonn:

After bearing and considering the proofs laid before me (or
us) in the maters of the within reference, and in full determi-
nation of the matters to me (or us) referred, I (or we) do award,
that the within-named A. B. is entitled to recover from the
wi'hin-named C. D. the sum of t gther with the costs
of this suit, and also the costs ofthi refermnce, (oras
the cay be,) and that the same shall be paid by the said
C. D. within days, and that judgment be entered m the
wihin mentioned case accordingly.

. Arbitrator.
Dated this day of ,1

MN=rr iN PROCEURmE BoK oF JUDm r ON AWARD.

Judgment forthe plaintif, (or defendanit) for costa
(or for the som of and costs) pursuant to award;
to be paid in days.

MNUr RN PRcEOCEU BOOK or OUCAar TWBMiaNs- te.n&UT
EECUTOR onADMa.rATOR.

Judgment fo the plaintif for and coste,
to be paid in days, to be fevied of the goods and chattels
of the deceased; failig such goods, the costs to be levied of
the defendant's proper goods and chaedsl.

ExECUTrON AGAINST 0001» OF TESTAToa.

ln the Division Court for the Temporary Judiciai
District Of

Between A. B., plaintif,
and

C. D., Executor (or administreor of F.,
deoeased, defendant.

56' Whereas
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Wbereas at a siting the said Court, holden on ai
by the judgnent of the said Court, the said plaintiff recovered
against the said defendant as executor (or administrator of E.
F. deceased, the sum of , for a certain debt, with ,
for costs, to be levied of the goods and chattels ofthe deceased;
failing such goods, the costs to be levied of the defendant's
proper goods and chattels, wbich said debt and costs were
ordered to be paid at a day now past, and the defendant bas
not paid the saine : These are therefore to command you, forth-
with to makc and levy, by distress and sale of the goods and
chatch, which were the property of the said E. F. m bis life-
lime, in the hands of the defendant to be administered, where-
soever the saine nay be found within the said Temporary
Judicial District of , the said debt and costs, amounting
together to the sam of , together with the costsof this
executiion, or such part thereof for the satisfying of this execu-
tion, and the costs of naking and executing the saine, if the
defendant have so m-uch thereof in bis hands to be administered;
and if have not so much thereof in his bande to be adminia
tered, then that you make and levy of the proper goods, and
chattels, money, of the defendant, the sum of , for the
costs aforesaid, and the costs of this execution and levying the
saine, s ibat you may have the said moneys within thirty days
after the date bereof, and pay the same over to the Clerk of the
Court, for the said plaintif

Given under the seal of the Court, this day of . 18

Clerk.
To

Bailiff of the said Court.

Debt,
Costa,
Execution,
Paid,
Levy,

N. B.-Warrans of execution up ajudgmemt gises it otAet
cam agaiust ezecutors usay bc drasonfrom this Forin, wit gh
requiie alteration.

MNUTE IN PROCEDUaE BOQK Or IMPOSITION OF FINE ON
WImOEss.

Adjudged that H. H. was duly summoned to appears qs a
witness, in this action, at the sittings of this Court hese this
day, (and also to produce (as the case ay bc)] that payment
(or a tender of payment) of bis reasonable expenses was made
to hin,--and that he did not apear [or having appeared, did
willully refuse to be swora, a give evidence in this action

(or
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(or to poduce Suc &c.f MO djdgée tbat lEL beiug
belote " Colirt, now bU dena edupon togive eviden
in this cause, did wilfiuy réfuse to be swom and give evi-
dence.) And further adjudged that the said H. H. pay a fine
Of , foï such negIëet, (or réflin) in dys, (or
forthwith;) And that the sum of , part of the said fine,
be paid by the Clerk to theplairitiif (or defendant) being the
party injured by sneb neglect or refusal.

UMnrr IN PROCEDURE nOO Or OIRDER FOR DPOSMTION OF FNE

wox conyzupr.

It is adjudged that E. F., at the sittings of this Court now
bolden in open Court, is guity of a contempt of the said Court,
by wilfufly insuling Stipendiary Magistrate of the said
Court [or " in view of the Court, by wilfuly insulting ,
Clerk (ir Bailifi) of the said Court, during his attendance at
such Court" (or by wilfuliy interrupting the proceedings of the
said Court:")] And it is ordered, that the said E. F. forthwith
pay a fine of , for such ofence, and, in default of pay-
ment, be committed to , for days, unless
seh fine, the costs berein, and the expense attending the com-
milment, be sooner paid.

w*Eamwr or coOaTENT VOe CONTrur.

In the Division Court for the Temporary Judicia
District of
To , BaHiff of the said Court, and to ail Constables

and Peace Officers of the said Temporary Judicial Dis-
trict of and to the Jailer of

Whereas at the sittings of this Court, holden or.
at , it was adjudged, that E. F. did, then and
there in open Court, wilfufy insult me , pndiary
M, of the sid Court [or did, in view of the Court,
w'ly insult , Clerk (or Ba **) of the said Court,
dring his attendance at such Court (or did unlawfaly inter-
rapt the-proceedings of the said Court)]; And it was ordered,
diat the said E. F. should forthwith pay a.fine of
for such offence, and in default of payment, be committed to the

for days;

And whereas the said E. F., did not pay the said fine, in obe-
dience to the said order: These are therefore to require pu,
the said Bailiff and others, to take the said E. F., if he sha be
found within the ,and deliver him to the said jailer
Of ; And pou the said
jailer are bereby required to receive the said E. F., and him
safely keep in the Gaol aforesaid, for the term of
days from the arrest under this warrant, unless the said fine
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and costs, the costa amountingto , and al"o the
expenses attending the commitment, amounting together to
the sum of , be sooner paid.

Given under my band and seal, this day of
18.

-- L[.s.]
Judge.

Sealed with the seal of
the Cour, [L. S.]

Clerk. i
Fine £
Costs £
Execution £

WAaANrT TO LEVY FINE UPON WrTNlsl.

In ihe DivSPn Court for the Temporary Judicial
District of

Between A. B., plaintiff;
and

C. D., defendant.

Whereas at the sittûfgu of this Court, holden on
at , it was adjudged, that H. H. was dul- summon-
ed to appear as a witness in this action, at a sitiags of this
Court [and also to produce (as the case may be)]; that paynent
(or a tender of payment) of his reasonable expenses was made
to bim, and that he did not appear [or baving appeared did
wilfully refuse to be sworn and give evidence in this action
(or to produce such &c.,)]: (where a witness in Court rfuses to
give evidence, instead of the foregoing, commece "Whereas

, being before the Court at a sittings thereof, and
called upon to give evidence, in the above cause, did wilfully
refuse to be sworn and give evidence"); And thereupon it was
adjudged, that the said should pay a fine of

, for sucb neglect. (or refuse) in
days: (or forthwith): And whereas the said
bath not made such payment: These are therefore (as before or
as often before) to comand you forthwih to make and levy by
distress. and sale of the goods and chattels of the said
wberesover the same may be found, within the said Temporary
Judicial District of (except the wearing apparel
and bedding of the said or bis family, and the tools
and implements of his trade, if any, to the value of £5) the said
fine and costs armounting together to the sum of , and

your
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your lawful fees on the e ntian of this peoept; so that you
may have the said um of w n thity days aAer
the dat hereo, and pay'the sme over to the Cierk of the

Given under the seal of the Court, tbis day of

By order of the Court.

Stipendi.ry Magistrate.

Clerk

To ,Bailiff of the said Cour.

Costs

C AP .
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CAP. CXXXI.
An A-¡ to protect Justicesofthe Peace from Vexations

Actions.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of th':
Legislative Council and Amsenbly'cf Canada, enacts as

follows:

Actions for 1. Every Action brought against any Justice of the Peace
for any act dône by him in the execution of bis duty as 5

dsction of the such Justice, with respect to any matte within bis jurisdiction,
JutieS to be shail be an action on the case ad-fr a toft, and in the declari-
" 1"" tion it shaIl be expressly alleged that snch act was doue iali-

mace, sna ciously and without reasonable and probable canse ; and if at
want ofr o- the trial of any such Action, upon the general issue plea- 10

ded, the Plaintif fails to prove such allegation, he shall be
ed md proe non-suit, or a verdict shall be given for the Defendant. (16 V.

c. 180, s. 1.)

Actions whc 2. For any act done by a Justice ofthe Peace in a matte' of
the Justice which by law he bas not jurisdiction, or in which he has ex- 15
eas have R

& h ceeded bis jurisdiction, or for any act done under any Convic-
risaIition my tion or Order made or Warrant issued by suci Justice in any
lie withut such matter, any person injured thereby may mainta.in an action

um - against such Justice in the same form and in the same case
as he might have done before the passing of this Act, without
making any allegation in bis declaration that the act com- 20
plained of was done maliciously and without reasonable and
probable cause. (16 V. c. 180, s. 2.)

But not for an 3. No such Action shall be brought for any thing done under
Aci done un- such Conviction or Order until the Conviction or Order
do? om°n'g bas been quashed, either upon appeal or upon application to 25ton rder
untn'te ,me, one of the Superior Courts o; Common Law for Upper Canada;
be quashed. nor shall any such Action be brought for any thing done

under any' Warrant issued by such Justice to procure the
appearace of the party, and which bas been followed by a
Conviction or Order in the same matter, until the Conviction or 30
Order bas been quashcd as aforesaid. (16 V. c. 180, s. 2.)

Norfor mn Act 4. If such last mentioned Warrant bas not been followed by
doue und"* i any such Conviction or Order, or if it be a Warrant upon anWUTBnt t information for an alleged indictable offence, if a Snmmonscompe1 se -
pearmnce ifa was issued previously to such Warrant, and such Summons was 35
samonS W" served upon such person, either personally or by leaving the
Previoa'd7
Pà°yd d not same for him with some person at bis last or most usual place
obeyed. of abode, and he did not appear according to the exigency of

such Summons, in such case no such Action shall be main-
tained against such Justice for any thing donc under snch War- 40
rant. (16 V. c. 180, . 2.)

o.
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& Where -Conitim or Odér rh been mae by one or ire.wåSi
more Justice or Justices of the Pece,'aud a Warrant of dis- make aemi-
tressor; hmoenanr has bèei granatdherean by some other S -
Justice of the Pence bord fd ant Withoui collusion, no A- dwmat wa-

tiow ah be >òght aginst the Justice who so granted such rnt ai
Wani.byrean of aiy defect in snh Convienon-or Order, ""'
or for anmy wnt fjadictinà in thé iution or Justices whio .
made the sie but the Aetima (if anyy håll- be brought
against the Justice or Justies *ho à"de sncb Cohvictioei or

10Order. (16 V. e. 180, s. &):

6. l ail cases where a Jusfioé or Jusfices of the Pese ira Jmtie
refuse to do an act relating to the duties of bis or their Office refme todo
as acle Justice ài Justice%, W y *'equiing snch iét to be 2 ea
done may, '.:on an affidat :t *feta y to either of perir carta

15the Superior Co ts òf Comiàon fÀw in Upper Canmad or t or i
the Judge of tie Cony Cout of ths Cotmty or Unitd 'Coun-
ties in which mch Justice or Jiistices rëeide, for arulen da rb t.
upor such Justice or Justieir a disotheparty to be aiete doit, bd Z
by mch act, to show case why suh det should mt be done-; ,,a

20 and if after due service of such rle goodcause is nt him for
shown against it, the said Court may make the same absolute,
with or without or upon paymbemt f cošt, as may seem meet;
and the Justice or Justices, upoh bé ' rved with such rale
absolute,.shail obey the s-ane,-and do the mct required;

25 and no action- or p·eeding shal be csmnenced*or prosedted
against such Justice oiJustrees for havrng obeyed iherole and
done the mt required is hforesaid. (16V. c. 180, s. 4.)

7. In case a Justicé of die Peace bas granted a Wanant of Atar conviW.
Distress or Warrant of Cormnitrent upon any Conviction or *e, &c 0an-

30Order which,either before or anér the grating of sucb Warrant, p-,-ct
has been confirmed upoi alppeal, n' Action shal bebrought to e ,r an
against such Justice b. reason of any defect in such Convie- Ac & U•der a Warrant
tion or Ordér for any tlhrg dons under mch Warrant. (16 V. __, it,
c. 180, s. 5.)

35 S. lu case any sùch Action'is broüght, where by this Act Ir= tionbe
it is enacted that no action sho.t be brought under particular brqht oe-
circumstamces, a Judge of the Court in-which any such Action bary to tis
is pending hail, upon application of the Defendant, and upon m ,tatm
an alfidavit o! facts, set aMide the proceedings in such Action, l. preced-

40 with or withoùt côsts, as to-him seems-medt. (16 V. c. 180, INs-9
s. 6.)

9. No Action shal be broght against any Justice of the rimitationr -
Peace for any thing donc by him in the execution of his Office, fctiom.
unles- the àame is commencéd within Six Calendar Months

45 next after the act complained of vas committed. (16 V. c.
180,s. 7.)
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Notice ac. 10. No sucb Action shall be commenred against any snob
tion'to be Justice of the Peace until one calendar month at lemat afier a
"o''" notice in writing of such intended Act.on bas been delivered

to him, or le! for him at his usual place of abode, by the party
intending to commence such Action, or by bis Attorney or 5
Agent, in whicb notice the cause of Action, and the Court in
which the same is intended to be brought, shall be cleady and
explicitly stated ; and upon the back tbereof shall be endorsed
the naine and place of abode of the party so intenling to sme,
and also the nane and place of abode or of busine of the 10
said Attorney or Agent, if such notice is served by such At-
torney or Agent. (16 V. c. 180, s. 8.)

Vue. how to 11. la every such Action the venue shall be laid in the
be Im. County where the act complained of was committed, and in
Defendant Actions in County or Division Courts the Action must be 15
MMY Pid the brought in the Couaty or Division within which the act com-

a ilh plained of was committed or the Defendant resides, and the
speetamat;er, Defendant nay plead the General Issue and give any spe-

. in e- cial matter of defenàce, excuse or justification in evidence under
such plea, at the trial of such Action. (16 V. c. 180, s. 9.) 20

Action fot to 19. No Action shall be brought in any County or Division
bebroght inCourt against a Justice of the Peace for any thing done by him

in the execution of his office ifsuch Justice objects thereto; and
ir the Justice if within six days after being served with a notice of any such
objes. Action, such Justice or his Attorney or Agent, gives a written 25
county courta notice to the Plaintiff in the intended Action that be objects to
to hold pl- or being sued in surh County or Division Cour! for such cause of

°ipt'S action, no proceedings shai afterwards be bad in such County or

£30. Division Court in any such Action, but it shall not be neces-
sary to give another notice of Action in order to sue such Jus- 30
tice in any other Court. (16 V. c. 180, s. 9.)

Tender and 13. In every such case after notice of Action has been given
pay>ient of as aforesaid, and before such Action bas been commenced, the
Mone t,. Justice to whom such notice has been given may tender to the
tict. party comuplaining, or to his Attorney or Agent, sncb sum of 35

monev as he thinks fit as ampnds for the injury complained of
in such notice : and afier sueh Action has been commenced,
and at any time before -issue joined therein, such Defendant,
if he has not made such tender, or in addition to such tender,
may pay into Court such sum of money as he thinks fit, and 40
such tender and payment of money into Court, or eitber
of them, inay afterwards be given in evidence by the Defen-
dant at the trial under the Gencral Issue. (16 V. c. 180, . 10.)

IfJury thinks 14. if the jury at the trial are of op'nion that the Plaintiffis
plantifren* not entitled to damages beyond the sum so tendered or Mid 45
c . into Court, then they shall give a verdict for the Defendant,
uaças..tbey and the Plaintiffshahll not be at Jiberty to elect to be nonsuit, and

OhP the sum of money, if any, so paid into Court, or so much
thereof
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thereof as is sucient to pay or satisfy the Deanantes v e *.erthe
costs in that behalf, shal thereupon be d ont of Court to daat
him, and the reuidue, if any, shall b ' t the plaintiL (16
Y. c. 180, s. 10.)

5 1. If where money is so paid into Court in such Action, 1rthiadater
the Plaintif electa to accept the same in satisfaction of his h ept t -
amage in the Action, he may obtain from any Judge othe'r
Court m which sqch Action has been brought, an order that
such money shan be paid ont of Court to him, and that the

10 Defendant shall pay him his costs tbe taxed, and thereupon
the said Action shal be determined, and such order shall be a
bar to any other Action for the sane cause. (16 V. c. 180, s.
10.)

16. If at the trial of any such Action the Plaintif does not up-aa
15 prove that such Action was brought within the time herein- to trav -e-

before limited in that behalf and that such notice as aforesaid ***"i"
was given one calendar month before such Action was com- i. t no-
menced, and the cause of Action stated in such-notice, and does autie r
not pros e that the cause of Action arose in the County or the

20 place laid as venue in the margin of the declaration, and when
the plaintif sues in a County or Division Court that the
cause of action arase within the County or United Counties
for which such Court is holden, then and in any such case
such Plaintif shal be nonsuit, or the Jury shall give a verdict

25 for the Defendant. (16 V. c. 180, s. 11.)

18. In ail cases where the Plaintif in anv such Action is
entitled to recover, and he proves the levying' or payment of =u =r
any penalty or sum of money under any Conviction or Order Ul .
as parcel of the danages he seeks to rcover, or if he proves

30 that he was imprisoned under such Conviction or Order, and
seeks to recover damages for such in prisonment, he shall not
be entitled to recover the amount of meh penalty or sum so
levied or paid, or any sum beyond t.e suom of two pence as
damages for snch imprisoument, or any costs of suit whatso-

5 ever, 'f lt is proved that he was actally guilty of the offence of
which he was so convicted, or that he wa- liable by law topay
the smm he was so ordered to pay, and with respect to snch
imprisonment that he had undergone no greater punishment
than hat assgned by law for the offence of which he was so

40 convicted or or non-payment of thc suin he was so ordered to
pay. (16 V. c. 180, s. 12.)

19. If the PIlintiff in any sucb Action recovers a verdict, or Ifpisnitr ru-
the Defendant allow& judgment to pass against him by default, comvrwjrct,
such plaintif shall be entitled to costs ia such manner as if to bm-

45 this Act had not been pased. (16 V. c. 180, m. 13.) a eSti.

90. If in such case it be stated in the declaration, or in the âj.in adt
Summons and particulars in the Division Court, if be sue in in Dbwiea.

%bau CWR
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that Court, that the act complained of ws done maioùedy
and without reasonable and probable cause, the PlantifF if he
recover a verdict for any daznages, or if the Defendant shoïw
j9dga nt to pass against him by defait, shaR be·entitled to
his costs of suit, to be taxed as between Aomey and 5
Client; and in every action agafnst a Justice oftie- PeS. for
any thing done by him in the execution of his OfEce, the Dý-
fendant, if he obtain j verdict or otherwise,: sba-
in all cases he entitled to hi costs n tiat behal 1 be
taxed as betwcen Attorney and Client. (16 V. c. 180, s. 13.)- 10

CAP.



C.AP. CXXXII.
An Act respecting Inquests by Coroners.

JE IDL Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
TLegisiauive Concil and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

foUows:

1. No Inquest shall be beld on the body ofany deceased per- la whata
5 son by any Coroner until such Coroner has reason to believe Y

that the deceased died from violence or unfair means, or by
en1pableornegligentconduct,eitherof himselfor ofothers. 13,
1 4 'V. c. 56, s. 1.

2. But upon the death of any prisoner or any Lunatic con- Po1edings
10 flned in any Lunatic Asylum, the Warden, Gaoler, Keeper or ore h

Superintendent of any Penitentiary, Gaol, Prison, House of S
Correction, Lock-up bouse, House of Industry or Lunatic Asy- omnen-
lam in which such prisoner or Lunati cdied, shall immedaely
give notice thereof to some Coroner of the County or City in

15 which such death takes place, and such Coroner sallproceed
forthwith to hold an Inquest upon the body. 13, 14 V. c. 56,

3. if any person, having been- duly smrnmoned as a juror or penty on
as a witness to give evidence upon any Coroner's Inquest, does pnon-

20 not, after being openly called three tines, appear and serve as tma e
such juror,orappear and give evidenceas such witness, such Co- mn mi î&-
ronermayimposeschfine upothedelinquent nashe thinks tS&dir
fit, not exceedin& twenty shiings; and sha thereupon make
o&tand signacertificate,cotainingtbename,residence and trade

25 er ll;g Of Suh the amount of the fine imposed, aid
thecause of such eand transmit sucl certificate tothe Clerk
of the Peace of the County in which snch person resides, on or
before the firt day of the Quarter Sessions of the Peace then
next ensui&, and cause a copy of such certificate to be served

30 upoa such person by leaving it at his residence, ithin a
renannable ntie after such Inquest.

4. The fine so certified shall beestreated, levied and applied Ani how en.
in like manner, and subject to the like powers, provisions and Srod.
p pnies a all respects, a if it had been part of the fines i:n-

35 posed at such Quarter Sessions.

4. Nothing herein contained shall affect any power now by Forte
>w vested l any Coroner for compelling any person to app.ear
and give evidence before hlm, or for punis any person for
e>nternpt of Court, in not so appearng an givmg evidence

40or otberwise. 13, 14 V. c. 56, s. 3.

6. No Inquisition found apon or by any Coroner's Inquest, om or
por any judgment recorded upon or by virtue of any sucb inqui- -wous

sition,.
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,,ra te., ne sition, shall be quasbed, stayed or reversed for want of the
to riti*te aY averment therein of any matter unnecessary to be proved, nor

ItIOf°. for the omission of any technical words of mere form. and in al
cases of technical defect, either of the Superior Courts of Coin-
mon Law, or any Judge thereof, or any Judge of Assize or 5
Gaol Diehvery, may, uponi any such inquisition being called in
question before thern or him, order the same to be amended.
13, 14 V. c. 56, s. 4.

coroner may 7. Whenever upon the unmmoning or holding of any Co-
Bummon a roner's Inîquest, the Coroner finds that the deceased %vas atiended 10
medica.1 prae-
titioler toat- ai his or her death, or last illness by any legally qualified me-
tend at any dical practitioner, ihe Coroner may issue his order for the
inquest. attendan::e of such practitioner as a witness at such inquest in

the forni following: 13, 14 V. c. 56, s. 5.

CORONER's INQUEsT AT , UPON THE BODT OF

By virtue of this rny order, as Coroner for 15
, you are required to appear before me and the

Jury, ai , on the day of , at
o'clck, to give evidence touching the cause of

death of , (and when the witness is required to
make or assist at a post morteni examination add) and inake or 20
assist in making a pust mortern examination of the body, with
(or without) an analysis, (as the case may be), and report
thereon at the said Inquest.

Signed,
Coroner.

Tf the Coroner If the Coroner finds that the deceased was not so atinded, 25
ands that the he may issut his order for the attendance of any legally quali-deceaued was

notgo attend- fied medical prPctitioner bring ai the lime in actual practice in
ed, &c. or near the place where the death happened ; and the Coroner

may at any time before ile termination of the Inquest, direct
the performance of a post mortem exanination, with or without 30
an analysis of the contents of the stomach or intestines, by the
nedical witness surnmoned to attend ai such Inquest ; But if

any person states upon oath before the Coroner, that in his
belief the deatlh was caused partly or entirely by the improper
or negligent treatment of anîy medical practitioner or other per- 35
son, such medical practilioner or other person shall not assist
at the posi morteim exanination.

Amajority of 8. Whenever it appears to the majority of the Jurymen
the jurymen sitting at any Co ner's Inquest, that the cause of death has not
may reaire been satisfactori explained by the evidence of the medical 40teCoroner
to summon practitioner or othe-r witnesses examined in the first instance,
anotherme- suh majority mayi name to hIe Coroner in writing, any other
dinepats legally qualified medical practitioner or practitioners, and

require the Coroner to issue bis order in the form hereinbefore
mentioned
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mentioned for the attendance of such last mentioned medical
practitioner or pr tctitioners, as a witne:es or wimesses, and for
the performance of sueh p>st m erem examinationf as in the last
preceding section m -ntioned, and whether before performed or

5 not; and if the Coramer refuses o issue such order, he shall e
guilty of a misdemneanor, and be punishable by a fine not Pentyon

Coroner refn-exceeding Ten Pounds, or by imprisonnent not exceeding one ,img.
mntb, in the discretion of the Uourt, or by both fine and impri-
sonment as to the Court seems fit. 13, 14 V. c. 56, s. 6.

13 9. Where any iegally qnalified medical practitioner bas Allowance to
attendel in obedeice to any such orler as aforesaid, he shall t
receive for such artenJnce, if w'ithout a pist workm examina-
tion, One Pouud Five Shillings: if vith a post morte-m exaimi-
nation, without an analysis of the contents of the -tomaceh or

15 iniestines, Two Pounds ren Shillings; if xvith such analysis,
Five Pounds, together with the sun of :ne Shilling per mile,
for eacb mile he has to travel to and from such inquest, such
travel to be proved by his own oath to the Coroner, who may
administer the same ; and the Coroner shall make his order on

20 the Treasurer of the County in which such inquest is holden,
in favor of such medical practitioner, for tie paymvrntî of sucb
fees or remuneration, and such Treasurer shall pay the sum To be paid on
mentioned in such order, to such medical witness ont of any coroner's, azd
funds he may then have in the Cou.nty Treasury. 13, 14 V. - hOm.

25 c. 56, s. 7.

10. Where any such order for the attendance of any medical Penalty on
practitioner ias been personally served, or if not personally prctonera
served, has been received by him or left at his residence in raâilng to at.
sufficient tine for him to have obeved such order, and lie has tend.

30 not obeyed the same, he shall forfeit the sum of Teni Pounuds upon
complaint made by the Coroneror by anytwoof the Jary holding
such Inquest, belore any two Justices of the Peace of the Countv
where the Inquest has been held, or of the County where such
medical practitioner resides; and sucli Justices shall prouced to

35 the hearing and adjudication of such conplaint ; and if such me-
dical practitioner does not shew a sufficient reason for inot
having obeyed such order, they shall eiforce the said penalty by
distress and sale of the offender's goods in the saine inanner as
they are empowered to do by the Statute for the summnary enfor-

40 cernent of any penalty or forfeiture. 13, 14 V. c. 56, s. 8.

C A P .
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CAP. CXXX-III.
An Act respecting Court Houses, Gaols and Houses of

Correction.

H3ER, Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
LLLegislative Council and Assenbly of Canada, enacts as

follows :
Sherif to ap- 1. In every County, the Sheriff shall have the nomination and 5
point GaAler, appointment of such person as he judges most proper, to the

office of Gaoler and keeper of the Gaol and Court House, and
may also remove and discharge such Gaoler and keeper. 32
G. 3, c. 8, s. 14.

No license to 2. No license shall be granted for retailing spirituous liquors 10
reWl ngTsn1'j %within alny Gaol or Prison; and if any Gaoler, keeper or Otficer,
rit uousi.uors of any Gaol or Prison, sells, lends, uses or gives away, or
within such knowingly permTits or suirers any spirituons liquors or strong

waters to be sold, used, lent or given away, in sucli Gaol or
Prisou, or brouglt into the same, other than such spirituous 15
liquors or strong waters as are prescribed by or given by the
prescription and direction of a regular Physician, Surgeon or
.Apothecary, such Gaoler, keeper or other Officer, shafl, for
every such offence, forfeit the sum of Twenty Pounds, une
moiety thereof to Her Majesty, for the public uses of the Pro- 20
vince, and the other moiety, with full costs of suit, to the

Penalty o person who sues for the same in any of Hier Majesty's Courts
Gaoler, tans. of Record in Upper Canada, and in case any Gaoler or other
greusing in officer being so convicted, offends again in like manner, and
this respect is thereoi a second time convicted, such second offence shall 25

be a forfeiture of his office. 32 G. S, c. 8, s. 15.

Gaoler to have 3. The Justices of the Peace within the limits of their res-
y a , peetive Counties in Quarter Sessions assermbled, shall appoint

&H rees, per- a reasonable yearly Salary, according to their discrelion, to be
quisites or paid to the Gaolor, and such Salary shall be in place of all fees,impositions
whtever. perquisites or impositions of any sort or kind whatever ; and 30

no Gaoler or Officer belonging to the Gaol, shall demand or
receive any fee, perquisite or other payment from any Prisoner
confined within the Gaol or Prison. 52 G. S, c. 8, s. 17.

Penalty on 4. if any person gives, conveys or supplies to any prisoner
ina,"K, confined in any common Gaol or House of Correction in Upper 35

to a prisoner Canada, any mrn, brandy, whiskey or other spirituous liquors,
in GaOL contrary to such rules and regulations as have been or

may be from time to time established by law, every such
offender, beingduly convicted thereof before two Justices of the
Peace, shall be fined a surn not exceeding five pounds ; and 40
such conviction may be paid, and such fine, in default of pay-
ment, may be enforced and the party convicted may be punished
in the manner and form prescribed by any Statutes regulating
summary convictions by Justices of the Peace ont of Sessions.
3 V. c. 14, s. 1. 45
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il. When any person is charged on the oath of one credible wit- ny on
ness before any one Justice of the Peace, with any offence against ties may nz
this Act, such Justice may summon the person charged ap- T oe uarty
pear at a time and place to be named in such summons ; and

5 if he do not appear accordingly, then (upon proof of the due ser- And indefaudt

vice of the summions upon such person, by delivering the same ofappetance.

to him personally) any two Justices of the Peace for the County
where the offence is alleged to have been committed, may either
proceed to hear and determine the case ex-parte, or issue their

10 warrant for apprehending such person, or any one of the said
Justices may, if he thinks fit, without any previous summons,
issue such warrant. 3 V. c. 14, s. 2.

6. Such Justices may summons witnesses, either in support Po1er to sum-
of the prosecution or for the defendant ; and if any person mon witne

15 having been personally summoned to attend as a witness, "'
neglects or refuses to attend, or fails to shew some reasonable
excuse for his non-attendance, he may be fined for such non-
attendance by the Justices assenbled to try the offence, in any
sum not exceeding five pounds, to be enforced in manner and

20 forin mentioned in the last preceding Section. 3 V. c. 14, s. 4.

7. In default of payment of any fine imposed under the In defanit of
authority of this Act, together with the costs attending the 0fano

same, within the period specified for the payment thereof at .
the lime of the conviction by the Justices before whom such

25 conviction takes place, such Justices may issue their warrant,
directed to any Constable, to levy the amount of such fine and
costs of the goods of the offender within a certain time, to be
in the said warrant expressed ; and in case no distress oender may
sufficient to satisfy the amount can be found, they may commit be committed.

30 the offender to the Common Gaol or House of Correction of the
County wherein the offence was committed, for any time not
exceeding one calendar month, unless the fine and costs be
sooner paid. 3 V. c. 14, s. 5.

8. No conviction under this Act shall be quashed for want Xo coniction
35 of form, and no warrant of committal shall be held void by or committat

reason of any defect therein, if il be alleged that the party has * be qnashd
been convicted, and there is a good and valid conviction to forno
sustain the saine. 3 V. c. 14, s. 3.

GAOLS TO BE OUSES OF CORRECTION.

9. Until separate Houses of Correction are erected in the Until house.
40 Several Counties in Upper Canada, the Common Gaol in each of correction

County respectively shall be a House of Correction; and "I be c-
every idle and disorderly person, or rogue and vagabond, and mon Gola in
incorrigible rogue, and any other person-by law subject to be ech respec-
committed to a House of Correction, shall, unless otherwise tecdstit

45 provided by law, be committed to the said Common Gaols ed House, of
respectively. 50 G. 3, c. 5. correction.

57
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SCIERDULE OF STATUTES

UPPER CANADA ONLY,

WHICH HAVE BEEN CONSOLIDATED.

32 GEORGE M.

LA W OF ENGLAND introduced as to civil rights. Ac'Z/d fS al-
~. TRIAL BY JUY ¿eecý.ge fýS7. MIL LS, tolls regulated.

S. GAOLS AND COURT HOUSES, erection of, &c.

33 GEORGE III.

e/DC'aOWNSHIP OFFICERS.
.MARRIAGES.

7. SLAVES, introduction of, prohibited.
8. PROBATE and Surrogate Courts.

13. SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS.--Seo. 3.

34 GEORGE M.
Caps.
2. COURTS of King's Bench and Appeal. '7-

35 GEORGE IIL
Caps.

4. KING'S BENCH.

37 GEORGE M.

--- ,DlegaxjLoaeof barrin.Ju~<
fip tice.of, Law Socie .ý

15. FUGI E FELONS, &c.
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38 GEORGE M.
Caps-
4. MARRIAGES.
5. DIVISION of the Province.

39 GEORGE M.
Caps.
3. ORPHAN CHILDREN.

40 GEORGE III.
Caps.
1. CRIMINAL LAW of England, further introduced.

41 GEORGE III.
Caps.

6. QUARTER SESSIONS, general and other Courts, &c. k r>t

43 GEORGE M.
Caps.
1. SALES of Lands and Teqements.

47 GEORGE III.
Caps.
11. FEES, Clerks of the Peace.

48 GEORGE M.
Caps.

DOWE, m baring

49 GEORGE II.
Caps.
4. SHERIFF'S Sales and Costs in certain cases. T
6. MENONISTS AND TUNKERS.

50 GEORGE IIL
Caps.
1. HIGHWAYS.
5. COMMON JAILS declared to be Houses of Correction.

10. MODE of barring Dower.

51 GEORGE III.
Caps. D

6. DISTRICT COURTS and Sheriffs. eÀtýe0$
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53 GEORGE M.

. MILITIA PENSIONS. rA /#t/

55 GEORGE III.
Caps.
2. PROCEEDINGS in Outlawry.

57 GEORGE II.
Caps.
9. OYER AND TERMRé Courts oJ.

59 GjOG:ýII

-- e.lgîàAL -LAW. 5 R

13. PRACTICE of Physic and Surgery

59 GEORGE III.-(2nd Session.)
Caps.

2. PHYSIC AND SURGERY.
3. CONVEYANCES by married women.

1 GEORGE IV.
Caps.

2. PARIJAMENTARY REPRESENTA TIÛN, juint.

2 GEORGE 4.-(Ist Session.)
Caps.

3. DIVISION of the Province, Counties, &c.
4. MILITIA PENSIONS.
8. SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS.

11. ILLEGAL Soie:-nization of Marriages.
12. PROMISSORY *NOTES and Bills for small sumo.
13. CURRENC 1, New York.
14. CONVEYANCES by Married Women.
32. TYTHES.

2 GEORGE IV.-(2nd Session.)
Caps.

1. COMMON LAW COURTS, K. B.
5. PRACTICE OF LAW, Law Society.

4 GEORGE IV.
Caps.
16. WEIGB3TS AND MEASURES.
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7 GEORGE IV.
Caps.
6. MILITIA PENSIONS.

8 GEORGE IV.
Caps.
3. PHYSIC AND SURGERY.
6. GUARDIANS.

9 GEORGE IV.
Caps.

2. RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES, lands for sites of Church .
4. AP1RONS to Mill Dams.

21. NATURALIZATION of Aliens.

10 GEORGE IV.
Caps.
1. QUAKERS, Menonists and Tunkers.

11 GEORGE IV.
Caps.
1. APPROPRIATION of Fines.
4. INDIGENT DEBTORS. j

5. LA I' exte dýj
20. INSANE DESTITUTES.
36. MARRIAGE.

1 WILLIAM IV.
Caps.
1. VACANCIES.
2. CONVEYANCES by Married Women.

2 WILLIAM IV.
Caps.
1. BASTARDS.
2. LAKES and Rivers.
4. JUSTICES of the Peace.
6. STOCK in Companies.
7. ALIENS.

35. PARTITION of Real Estate.

-WILLIAM IV.
Caps.
2. PRISONERS. "it es,-Joint.
3. CAPITAL OFF E .s .
4. CORRUPTION of Blood.
6. FUGITIVE liiN-
7. CORPORATIONS.
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3 WILIAM IV--Continued.
Caps.
8. SHERTFFS.
9. DOWER.

28. THAMES RIVER.
29. WHITE FISH Fisheries.
34. LIGHTHOUSES.
43. PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY.
45. DESTITUTE INSANE.

4 WILLIAM V.
Caps.
1. REAL PROPERTY.
2. JUDGES, K. B.
4. PETTY TRESPASS.
5. BAIL.
7. REPLEVIN.

18. SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS.

5 WTILLIAM IV.
Cape.
1. BILLS of Exchange and Promissory Notes.
2. ERROR.

10. PUBLIC HEALTH.
36. MILITIA PENSIONS.

6 WTTLLIAM IV.
Caps.
Ca-PsIUBLICLANRu
1 SHERY ýinBuýrlingtonÛy.
18. MUTUAL Insurance Companies.
24. THAMES RIVER.
29. DESTRUCTION of Wolves.
44. FELONS.

7 WILTTAM IV.
Caps.
1. KING'S BENCH.
2. COURT of Chancery.
3. AMENDMENT of Law.
4. LARCENY.
5. BILLS of Sale, Exchange and Promisuy-Notes.
6. CRIMINAL OFFENCES,
7. CONVICTS.
8. SEDUCTION.
9. CORPORATIONS.

10. ESTREATS.
11. GENERAL Quarter Sessions.
14. STATUTES.-Secs. 15 & 16 mot Consol.
15. PRACTICE of Law.-Secs. 1, 3 & 4, Rep.
18. DISTRICT FUNDS.
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7 WILLIAM IV-Coninued.
Caps.
22. NAVIGATION.
24. HOUSES OF INDUSTRY.

salares oighthouses96.6 RAT for saare o'f Keepers of tgtoss
i03. MILITIA PENSIONS.

1 VICTORIA.--(2nd Session.)
Caps.

5. GAOLS.
7. JOINT CONTRACTOIRS.

11. UNLAWFUL TRAINING.
14. COURT of Chanceg.
16. DISTRESSES. 't/t J
18. MACHINERY.
21. TOWNSHIP OFFICERS.-..4ep mes Secs. 32 to 35.
44. MILITIA PENSIONS. S

2 VICTORIA.
Caps.

1. KING'S BENCI.
2. COMMISSIONERS.
4. PETTY TRESPASSES.
6. CONVEYANCES by Married Women.
7. OUTLAWRY.

15. PROTECTION of Public Lands.
16. RIVERS and Creeks.

3 VICTORIA.
Caps.

3. DESERTERS.
4. PROMISSORY NOTES.
8. BILLS of Exchange.

12. FOREIGNERS.
13. INDIANS.
14. GAOLS.
17. WEIGIHTS and Measures.
20. SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS.
24. INSPECTION of Fish.
27. MILITIA PENSIONS.
28. MILITIA PENSIONS.

46. OTTAWA DISTRICT.
53. MACAMADIZED ROADS.
73. RELiGIOUS SOCIETIES.
74. CHURCIH of England and Ireland.
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4 & 5 VICTORIA.

Caps.
12. JUSTICES OF THE 2EACE.
63. MACADAMIZED ROADS.
64. MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANIES.

6 VICTORIA.

Caps.
19. QUEEN'S BENCH, Rules of Court.

7 VICTORIA.

Caps.
30. ADVERSE CLALMS Interpleading.
33. SHERIFFS AND CORONERS.
36. RIVERS AND RIVULETS.

8 VICTORIA.
Caps.
7. COUNTIES,DISTRICTS AND TOWNSHIPS.
8. HEIR AND DEVISEE ÇLAIMS

13. DISTRICT COURTS. It
15. RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES may hold i ds.
20. LINE FENCES and Water Courses.
34. THE EVANGELICAL ASSOCIATION.
38. FEES OF DISTRICT OFFICERS.
44. BRIDGES, fast driving on.
45. SUNDAY, profanation of.
48. INSOLVENT DEBTORS.
50. FERRIES.
58. ASSESSMENTS.
66. HURON DISTRICT MILL DAMS.

9 VICTORIA.
Caps.

6. CONVEYANCE OF REAL PROPERTY.
7. DISTRICT COURTS.
8. ROAD ALLOWANCES.
9. FERRIES.

10. CHANCERY.
i1. FINES AND RECOVERIES.
12. HASTINGS.
17. SC HOOLS, sites for.
32. REGISTRARS' ACTS, confirmed.
33. SUPERIOR COURTS.
34. REGISTRY LAWS.
56. SHERIFF'S POUNDAGE.
58. ADMINISTRATION OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE.
90. BUILDING SOCIETIES.
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10 & il VICTORIA.
Caps.

5. PRESCRIPTION.
16. REGISTRY LAW.
18. MARRIAGES.
20. RIVERS AND RIVULETS.
23. MASTER AND SERVANT.
29. PRACTICE OF LAW.
41. LOCK-UP HOUSES.

Il VICTORIA.
Caps.
10. MILL DAMS on Moira River.

12 VICTORIA.
Caps.

9. PROTECTION of Public Lands.
63. COMMON PLEAS AND APPEAL.
64. CHANCERY.
66. DISTRICT COURTS.
71. TRANSFER of real property.
72. INFANTS, REAL ESTATE.
73. MORTGAGORS, sale of the interest of in execution.
76. BILLS OF EXCHANGE, damages on protest.
77. COMMISSIONERS, appointment of for taking affidavits.
78. COUNTIES, names of, &c.
79. COUNTIES, names of.
81. MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.
85. WEIGlUTS AND RIEASURES.
86. MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANIES.
87. MILL DAMS.
91. RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES.

13 & 14 VICTORIA.

Caps.
48. COMMON SCHOOLS.
50. CHANCERY.
51. COURTS of Common Law, and Error and Appeal.
52. COUNTY COURTS.
53. DIVISION COURTS.
54. APPEALS-Summnary Convictions.
55. JURORS.
56. CORONERS.
58. DOWER.
59. BILLS, NOTES.
60. SLANDER AND LIBEL.
61. LIMITATIONS, written memoranda.
63. REGISTRY LAWS.
64. MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.
65. SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS.
68. LUNATIC ASYLUM, Public Buildings.
70. MARRIAGE LICENSE FUND.
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13 & 14 VICTORIA-Contùnemd.
Caps.
71. CLAIMS BY GOVERNMENT.
72. ROADS, BRIDGES, Joint Stock Companies.
74. PROTECTION OF INDIANS.
75. MILL OWNERS.
76. CEMETERY COMPANIES.
77. CENMETERIES.
78. RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES.
79. BUILDING SOCIETIES.
80. TORONTO HA ROUR.

14 & 15 VICTORIA.
Caps.

5. COUNTIES and Territorial Division.
6. PRIMOGENITURE.
7. TRANSFER of Real Property.
8. LEASING of Lands.
9. DEBTS TO CROWN to be registered.

11. APPRENTICES and Minors.
12. HEIR and Devisee, claims.
13. ADMINISTRATION of Criminai Law.
14. PETTY JURORS.
45. MORTGAGES.
56. FEES on Patents of Public Lands.
64. REPLEVIN.
65. JURORS.
94. BILLS and Notes.
109. MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.
111. COMMON SCHOOLS.
113. ORDERS of Court of Chancery confirmed.
115. CONVEYANCE of real estate by married women.
116. INSOLVENT DEBTORS.
117. EXPENSES of Recorder's Court.
118. DEPUTY CLERKS of Crown to be Clerk of Assize.
119. FEES of Justices of the Peace.
120. L1CENSES to sell Spirituous Liquors.
123. OBSTRUCTIONS in Rivers.
124. PURCHASE of Public Works by Municipal Corporations.

16 VICTORIA.
Caps.
19. EVIDENCE.
20. COUNTY COURTS.
21. PICTON.
89. UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.
119. COUNTY COURTS.
120. JURORS.
121. MORTGAGEES, entry by.
124. HARBOU RS, Docks, Piers, Joint Stock Companies.
126. RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES.
175. COURTS OF COMMON.LAW, Practice.
176. UNORGANIZED TRACTS.
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16 VICTORIA--Contùued.
Caps-'1.

182. ASSESSMENT LAWS.
183. DISTRICT COUNCILS, By-Laws, Rates and Taxes.
184. EXCISE DUTIES.
185. COMMON SCHOOLS.
186. GRAMMAR SCHOOLS.
187. REGISTRY LAWS.
190. JOINT STOCK COMPANIES for making roads, bridges,

wharves, &c.
192. MUTUAL Insurance Companies.

18 VICTORIA.
Caps.
21. ASSESSMENTS.
22. HARBOUR and Dock Companies.
69. HALTON and Wentworth.
92. CRIMINAL LAW and Procedure. 'ftet

118. REPLEVIN.
119. SALE of lands by Religious Societies.
120. MUTUAL Insurance Companies.
121. EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.
122. ACCOMMODATION of Courts of Superior Jurisdiction.
123. COURT of Appeal and Error.
124. DORMANT EQUITIES.
125. DIVISION COURTS.
126. CUSTODY of Infants.
127. REGISTRY LAWS.
128. REPORPERS Courts of Law and Equity.
129. MARRIAGES.
130. PAYMENT of Jurors.
131. SEPARATE SCHOOLS.
132. GRAMMAR and Common Schools.
133. MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS, By-laws to raise money.
134. HAWKE ES and Pedlars.
135. WEIGHTS and Measures.
136. MASTERS and Servants.
137. LINE FENCES and Watercourses.
138. HIGHWAYS.
139. ROADS, Bridges, &c. .éc// ke2

19 VICTORIA.
Caps.
43. COMMON LAW PROCEDURE.
90. COUNTY COURTS.
91. COUNTY COURTS, in York and Peel.
92. JURORS ACT, amended.
94. GAME LAWS.
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20 VICTORIA.
Caps.
2. EXCHEQUER, practice in suits on behalf of Crown.
3. MORTGAGES of chattels.
4. DESPATCII of Businessby Grand Juries.
5. COURTS of Errör and Appeal.
6. STATUTE LABOUR.
7. FERRIES.
8. DISCONTINUANCE of the Lunatic Asylum Tax.

56. CHANCERY.
57. TO AME)ND Common IUwProcedure Act.
58. COUNTY COURTS.
59. COUNTY ATTORNEYS.
60. ADMINISTRATION of Justice in unorganized tracts.
61. APPEAL in Criminal Cases.
62. TO PREVENT delay in Administration of Justice.
63. ADMISSION of Attorneys.
64. ACCOMMODATION of Courts of Superior Jurisdiction.
65. PRIMOGENITURE, Act abolishing amended.
66. LAWS of Marriage, amended.
67. INCORPORATION of Villages.
68. UNITED COUNTIES may make improvements separately.
69. DISPOSAL of Road Allowances.

INSPECTORS of Houses of Public Entertainment.

74. MUTUAL Insuzance Companies.
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Barristers.............. .......................... 141
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Collectors of Rates................................. 557
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Common Law Procedure Act....................... 161
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County Attorneys................................. 925-132
County Courts ................................... 73

"i Common Law Jurisdiction............ 75
"i Equity do. ............ 79
"4 Impeachment........................ 88

County Funds-Expenditure of...................... 965
Court Houses.................................... 1024
Courts-Superior.................................. 25-38
Creeks and Rivers................................. 765
Crimina Law of England.......................... 903
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Ejectment........................................ 246
Equitable Defences................................ 185
Error-Writs of................................. 139
Estates Tail..................................... 812

" Limitation of Actions................... 84
Estreats.................... ..................... 949
Equity-Limitation of Suits in...................... 849
Evidence and Witnesses........................... 288
Exchequer Practice................................ 244
Execution........................................ 209

" and Poundage............................ 273
Executors-Actions by............................. 698
Expences of Criminal Justice....................959
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58
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Lands-Interest in grant of, &c.....................
"i Short forms of conveyances .................
" Survey of................................

Law of England ...................................
Lawless aggression by Foreigners...................
Law Society......................................
Libel and Siander.................................
Light Houses.....................................
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Limitation of Actions..............................

in cases of Executors,&c.........
Real Estate....................

" Arrears of Dower...............
Mortgages....................
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